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PREFACE 

[E
EAR FRIENDS: It is with a great deal of pleasure and satisfact'on 

liM that we are able to aga1n gather up crumbs from the spiritual feats 

that have been enjoyed this summer by many of the Believers in 

the Atonement-a Ransom for ALL. 

It is specially gratifying to us because the Report is now publicly known 

to be in harmony with the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY. Privately 

it has always been in harmony and has been considered as an auxillary publication, 

but now, as many of you have noticed through the columns of the TOWER, it has 

Brother Russell's public recognition. 

Our reason for appreciating Brother Russell's recognition more than that of 

any other man living is that, we have FAITH that the Lord has returned, that He 

is the Chief Reaper of this Harvest, that He has been supervising that work for 

now about thirty-five years, that He has placed Brother Russell in charge of that 

work, that the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY is the CHANNEL which He 

has been pleased to use for the dissemination of the harvest message-the "meat 

in due season," and we wish to be in thorough harmony with Him and the Channel 

He uses, and to cooperate in every 'Yay possible. We trust it has been so vividly 

impressed upon our minds that we will never forget the fact that, if any oppose 

the Lord by opposing the Channel and the Servant the Lord has delegated to do 

His work, to that extent he loses the favor, the Spirit of the Lord, light becomes 

darkness, and he is soon outside. 

Feeling this way, and realizing that many publications of various sorts were 

being put out by different brethren, some of which publications were good, while 

others were vicious and calculated to separate rather than build up the brethren in 

the most holy faith, we decided that we would let all the friends know ex~ctly 

where we stand and therefore put the matter up to Brother Russell, stating that 

if he thought best not to report the Conventions, we would not, but that if he 

approved of the Reports, as he has in the past, that we thought the friends ought 

to know about it through the columns of the WATCH TOWER. We talked the 

matter over several times and he took considerable time to think and pray over 

the matter, with the result that the Report is now an official publication of the 

Society, the work being done at Chicago. 



We trust that it will be a blessing to all who may come in contact with it, for 

it contains many grand and valuable lessons which have been presented at the 

various Conventions this summer. We regret that we could not more fully 

report the various conventif'lls, but were handicapped in various ways. First 

of all, we lacked the ability; and second, we were not able to be present at all of 

the sessions. In some cases on our Western Tour two conventions were going on 

at the same time, so that we could be at either for but one day. We have endeavored 

to secure, however, as much as possible of the proceedings of the sessions which 

we missed. In this connection, we wish to thank all who have cooperated in any 

way towards gathering up these crumbs, and wish to remind all such that, "Inas

much as ye have done it unto the least one of these, My brethren, ye have done it 

unto ME." 

While all may not have ordered a copy who desire one, we wish to here state 

that we have had some extra copies printed and will supply them as ordered. We' 

still have some of the Niagara Falls, Put-In-Bay and Nashville Reports on hand. 

Praying the Lord's blessing upon this Report, we remain, 

Yours in His service, 

L. W. JOKES, M. D., 
4209 Washington Boul., 

(Same house but NEW Number.) 

Chicago, Ill., U. S. A. 
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COlVVEN'1'lO~~ 
,~~~~~~~~ INTRODUCTION 

BOUT the first of this veal', when Brother 
Russell WH.S in Chieago' holding a Onp-Day 
Convention, while in cOllyersation with him, 
he remarked that he thought of having a 
Reries of cODventions throughout the South 
and "Vest and l\orthwcst, insteau of one 
general com-cntion, and he bnefly outlincu 

some of the places he had in mind. 
At once the thought came to u~, what a grand trip 

this would be for those who could do so to accompany 
him, not only for 1;hc personal pleasure anci proUt that 
might be derived from the fellowship en route, but also 
in the fellowship with the dear friends at the various 
places along the way. Then, too, we thought of the eD
couragement it might be to the friends in the plaC('5 where 
we would stop, to have quite a company feast with them 
at their table of spiritual thiIlgS. 

Acting U P 0 n this 
thou.ght, we began at 
once to make inquirie~ 
respecting arrangements, 
l'ates, etc., and then 
wrote Brother Russell 
for his view of the pro· 
ject. Hc replied that he 
would be glad to have a 
party accompany him. 

Arrangclllcnt.s \\T(lre ac« 
eordingly made to charh'r 
three Pullman \',~stihllle 

~ rourist Sleeping cars. 
;J. thc,e ,lwd sixtcPl1 

sections \ eaell, Cl :~! the 
other fourte';n R('ctiollS, 
but it al"o had in one 
end a large kitchen, fully 
equipped with a large steel range, and all t.he ncc('s;;ary 
utensils and di,hes. Here the meals for the party we~'e 
cooked, and when rea.dy, we spread a small table in each 
section, holding four people ('ach, thus accommodating about 
'fifty at a. sitting, . 

The meal hour was about the only tIme many had for 
visiting with Brother Russell. Therefore, we reserved one 
;section for him in one end of the car, and endeavored to 
have three different ones sit with him at that table during 
at least one meal, thus giving them about an hour in which 
tQ talk and ask questions. 

Meals. 
One of the Chicago brethren is a dining car conductor on 

another railroad, and he arranged with his Commissary De
partment for hi~ head chef to go along with us, and he 
11.180 secured for 'u.S' the services of a·n efficient second cook. 

We stocked our car ourselves with provisions before leav
ing Chicago, and thus made sure that we had first-class 

. jood. 'Ve, of (;ourse, laid in additional supplies along the 
TOad. It would be hard to find a more hungry crowd than 
~ family of from seventy to ninety. Our chef n~marked 
'Ilmt he hacl cooked for many people, but that he never 
SlltW any eat t.he way we did. It was certainly surprising 
now his corn muffins, hot biscuits, etc., disa.ppea.red. When 
breaidl'lst was over one would think none of them would 
want anything more to eat before night. at least, but it was 

only an hour or two before ~OJlleone would be inquiring 
when dinner would be ready, and when it was, they were 
jn:,t as anxious to go at it again. 

\Yhen hringing this trip to the attention of the friends, 
many of them thought they could not stand .such a journey 
and looked for us to come home looking like a lot of walking 
skeletoDs, but what was their surprise to ~ee us looking 
better than when we kft, many having in(;reasea consider
able in weight. \Ve had very little sickness on the entire 
trip of twenty· five days, and HI(' good condition of all 
WtB attributed t.o a larg'e extent to the faet that we had 
good but plain and wholesome food, and plenty of it. We 
think many of the frien(ls make a RNions mistake at the 
('ollvention~ in trying to get along with as little as possible 
to eat; and then OftPll try to get the cheapest they can, 
which, of course, is not of the best quality. They eat it just 
beeallsP it is cheap, hut it doeR not appeal to them, flud they, 

t.herdorc. ('annot get the proper nouri;;)nrlent from it. their 
folysteuls are lcnvel'ed, tlH-'Y IW('onle an easy pn~?T t.o sieknes~5 
and then they wonder wh~' ('onvention trips are so hard on 
them. In the enil it !las cost them more for poor food, poor 
drugs, and 1'001' doctor hill~ than a good sqwlre meal would 
have cost. Th('se remarks would apply also in many respeds 
to our spirit nal foo,l, the kind and qualit~ .. we eat. Our 
a(lYice, from the standpoint of ll, physidan, is that you eat 
plenty of good food, that whi('h tastes good to you and 
",hieh YOU know contain.~ the elements of nourishment you 
ncc,l at that particular time. 

Luxuries of the Improved Tourist Sleeping Cars. 
These cars are airy and well vent.ilated, handsomely fur

nished and easy riding. Some are fourteen, some sixteen 
sections, each section comprising nn upper and a lower 
berth. DurinI' the day the upIX.,r berth is closed, thus being 
entirely out of the \Vay; at nig-ht berths arc made up, each 
section being dosed hy partition;; and a curtain in front, 
which insure absolute privacy. The seats, which have spring 
cushiolls and high backs, are constructed of a superior 
quality of ,Tapanese wic~ker, thus afl'ording comfort and 
cleanliness, and in the summer are much cooler than the 
seats upholstered in velvet or plush. 

The usual lmmries which accompany sleeping car service 
are furnished, such a~ hooks upon which to hang huts and 
wraps, and small detachable folding tablei\ for writing, 
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luneheons an(l amusements. Separate toilets are furnished 
for ladie8 and gentlemen, the same being located at opposite 
ends of the car. All necessaries, such as ice water for drink
ing, mirrors, marble wash stands, soap, towels, brushes and 
combs are supplied. 

The bedding is first-class in every respect, identical to that 
used in t.he highest grade cars; it consists of bed linens, 

woolen blankets, feather piliows and best quality hair mat· 
tresses. 

By chartering the cars, we could do about as we pleased 
with them, a.nd therefore arrangcd it so that we seldom had 
to use the upper berths, and therefore kept them closed up, 
which we could not have done had we not chartered the cars 
by the day, for it is the rule of the Pullman Company to 
keep the upper berth~ down at night whether in URe or not. 

In front of each section are hung heavy curt.ains, nmking 
two long rows of berths and leaving only the lon;:r aisle the 
length of the car. Between each berth is a wooden parti
tion, thus making each section entirely private. However, 
in order to have more room and better ventilation. we 
arranged in some of the cars for the sisters to occupy one 
side of the car and the hrothers the other side. \\'e then 
removed the wooden partitions, and by keeping the upper 
berths closed up, the car was thus turned into two long 
bedrooms, with eight beds on each side. Thus you see we 
were very comfortable and really became very much attached 

to our home on wheels, and it was with considerable regret 
that we were obliged to leave it and the dear friends with 
whom we had been associated. The cars were made more 
homelike bv reason of beautiful mottoes which the 'Vatch 
Tower Society had donated to the expedition. They also 
furnished a supply of the :\fillennial Dawn Hymnals, so 

that we were thus enabled to sing with you the Bethel 
Hymn ~ach morning. And we can assure you that the 
singing did not end with the Bethel Hymn. 

The accompanying group shows our Commissary Depart
ment, consisting of the chef, second cook, three porters, 
and some of the friends who kindly volunteered to serve the 
others. Several others also served, but they do not appear 
in this group. 

Parking the Cars. 

'Ve also arranged with the various railroads to park or 
care for the cars nt'ar the depot while we were at a con
vention. Thus, by having the cars with us all the time, 
we were not obliged to make new arrangements at each 
point for a berth when we wanted to move on again. That 
was all definitely fixed for the entirc trip before we left 
Ohicago. Any who have tried the other plan know what 
it is to take your chan('cs on getting even an upper berth 
or none at all, or of being in a car crowded with strangers, 
emigrant;; and invalids. Arrangements were so satisfactory 
tnat many of us did not sleep in a regular bed from the 
time we left until we arrived home. 

Another advantage was that we were not obliged to be 
hothered with our baggage, as that was left on the cars 
during the entire trip, in charge of our three faithful por
ters. The J~ord certainly arranged every detail of the trip, 
and among other features, He arranged for us to have three 
of the best sleeping car porters that could be found; they 
,yore faithful and worked together harmoniously, and did 
everything in their power to make our party comfortable. 
'lYe learned to think a great deaJ of them, and w~) tnlst our 
lives had the right effect upon thE'm. 

Prophecy FUlfilled. 

"But thou. 0 Da.niel, shut up the words ami seal the book, 
even to the time of the end: many shall run to and fro, and 
knowledge shall be greatly increased." (Daniel 12:4). 

IVe were surely fulfilling prophecy 011 this trip of seven 
thousand miles, including all our stops, in twenty-five days. 

In days of old, when travel was hy ox-team, daylight was 
the only time in whidl men and women could travel across 
the continent, and weary weeks wero spent in making the 
trip. 
~ow, however, in the dawn of the twentieth century, night 

ha~ been turned into day (most of our tm.vE'1 was done at; ~~_ 
night while we were asleep), the trail has been tran><f, .,ed 
into twin ribbons of steel; slowly plodulllg . ven 1v_l'e given 
place to hundred-ton locomotives, the ox-goad has been 
hammered into the throttle, and what was a journey of 
wecks has become one of a day and two nights. 

From t.he windows of the flying trains we ga;r,ed on shift
ing panoramas of mountain and valley, fprtile field and 
thriving town, deserts, agricultural 'Image and rich mining 
camp-all in the brief space tha]; steam requires to link 
the sister cities of the West. 

Behind the ox-team on the old trail came the lumbering 
prairie schooner, guarded before, behilld, and on both sides 
by rifiemen.; bearing beneath its curtains the precious 
freight of wives and children who followed the hardy 
pioneers of the 'Vest. Today over almost the same trail, 
roll the well lighted, comfortably cushioned cars, hotels on 
wheels, beal-ing the wanderer in comfort, througb a. land 
the like of which exist.s nowhere on earth. 

An air of quiet luxury pervades every overland train, yet 
nothing is at the expense of safety, displaying feats of en
gineering which once had been deemed impossible. RQildbed 
and signal systems are so combined as to provide the great
est efficiency of which the human mind is capable in caring 
tor the thousands who :ride behind the iron horses. While 
others ride behind these steel racers, and think it has all 
come about because of their own special enlightenment, we 
recognize that it i<l expressly for tlwse who carry the gla4 
message of g1-eat joy, as the prophet says in Isaiah 52:7: 

"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him 
that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that 
bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; 
that saith unto Zion, THY GOD REIGNETH." 



=='orl~'5""l T SEE~lED that the echoes ~o\lll<led before the 
Convention Tour through the \Vest really be· 
gan, Several days before it was time for us 
to leave, friends began to arrive in Chieago, 
and the "days of waiting' were days of prep·· 
[lxation. The Lord showered Llessing's upon 
us and bound our hearts together with the 

blessed tie of love-·····-"Io\'e divine all joY(; excelling." These 
blessings of the Lord made us all feel H.WH. \'Ve t.ried to 
exchange expressions of love and gratitude for the privilege 
granted by the Lord of enjoying this COllVention Tour. \Ve 
had often thought what it grand thing it would have been 
to have made one of the convention tours with the Apostle 
Paul, and lo! here was an opportunity of traveling with 
the Paul of today, as he ma,le a.;imilar tour. We also 
looked forward with antieipation to the pleasure of lJeing 
with so many of "like preeious faith" for nearly a, month, 
and also to fellowsl1ip with those along tht' way, flnd to 
give and receive blessings. 

"When He puttet1l. forth His own. sheep. He gooth before 
l,.em, aM the sheep foUow Him: for ihey know Hi8 voice." 

hn 10:4. 

were t<J leave Chicago the evening of .July 9th, and our 
;ng devotions added further blessings when we read the 

'.',f ANN At> text for th&.t day. 

7 

\Ve realized that the Goml Shepherd was going before us, 
an(l this ~fanna comment. was a further assurance that the 
Conventions had been arranged by the Lord, and that we 
,,-ould be blessed as far as we would strive to follow in His 
footsteps, and obey His yoice. 

We felt the force of the following text~, in Malachi and 
Hehrews: 

"TlH'y that feared the Lord spake often one to another: 
and the Lord hearkened. and heard it, and a book of re
memhTanee was writt.en before Him for them that feared 
(revereIlced) the Lord, and that t.hought upon His name." 
(Mal. 3: IG.) 

"Kot forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as 
the maIlner of some is; but. exhorting one another: and so 
much the more, as ye see the day approaching." (lIeb. 
10:25.) 

\Ye sang the Bethel Hymn for that day, and it reminded 
us that while \\e were arranging and preparing for these 
('onnmtions, we were also .iourneying toward t.he Great Can

vention,where all the faithful shall be gathered 
togc·ther. 

The Bethel Hymn for J·uly 9, was as fol1ow~: 

"I'm- a pilgr-im and ['m a straJigeT, 
f can tarry, I can ta1'l'Y b-nt a· night; 
no 1I0t detain m-e, for I nln going 
'fo where I-ife's 10aiers aTe ever {tawil/g. 

GUORDS: 

Fill a. pilgr·im and Fin (t 8tnwger, 
I can tarry, f can tm')'y btlt a 111:ght. 

'j'here the sunDeams are eve;" sit-illh1.g, 
()! 'In!1 10llging heart, my {onging heart is 

there j 
Soon to this country, sin-dark alld dreary, 
IFill come the sunlight of hea·venly glm'y. 

OJ" thut (City io Icilich I journey. 
Jl y Redeemer, my Reileemer is thc light; 
Thcre is no sorrOlD, 1101' allY sighing, 
X or a· .. y tet1·rs there, no,· any dyiny." 

i\ large company of friends gathered at tbe 
Illinois CE'lltral Station to greet us and bid us 
God speed, and [l, safe return. 

A Vow Unto The Lord. 

Our father which art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy 
name. :\1ay Thy rule come into my heart more and 
more, and Thy will be done in my mortal body. 
Relying on the assistance of Thy promiEed grace to 
help in every time of need, through .Tesus Christ our 
Lord. I regiBter this Vow. 

Daily will I remember at the Throne of Heavenly 
Grare the general interest of the harvest work, and 
particularly the share \vhich 1 myself am pf'iYileged 
to enjoy in that work, and the denr co-laborers at 
the Brooklyn Tabernacle and Bethel, and everywhere. 

I vow to still more carefully, if possible, scrutinize 
my thoughts and words and doings, to the intent 
that I may be the better enabled to serve Thee and 
Thy dear flock. 

I vow to 'fhee that 1 will be on the alert to resist 
everything akin to Spiritism and Occultism, and that, 
remembering that there are but the two masters, I 
shall resist these snareb in all reasonable ways, as 
being of the Adversary. 

I further vow that, with the exceptions below, I 
will at all times, and in all places, conduct myself 
toward those of the opposite sex in private exactly 
as I would do with them in public-in the presence 
of a congregation of the Lord's people. 

And, so far as reasonably possible, I will avoid 
being in the same room with any of the opposite sex 
alone, unless the door to the room stand wide open. 

Exceptions in the case of Brethren-wife, children. 
mother, and natural sisters; in the case of Sisters-·-
husbands, children, father, and natural brot-hers. 



II 
E ARRIVED at Memphis the next morning 
and the Convention opened with about sixty 
present, Brother Rutherford presiding. Brother 
Cole played the cornet and Sister Turner the 
piano. 

Brother Rutherford opened the convention 
by saying: 

"Dear friends, I am sure our hearts are glad to be here this 
morning. On behalf of the friends of the :lfemphis Class, I 
extend to you a hearty welcome. It is hardly necessary, 
howevpr, because we are all of one family. Our hopes are 
one, because we are all called in the OI\E hope of our calling. 
VVhen we eome together ,,-e love each other and we try to 
manifest the spirit of love. \Ve all know we are ,velcome, 
and we come together for the purpose of glorifying the name 
of our Heavenly Father, and to build each other up in the 
most holy faith. I am also glad that we have with us this 
morning our beloved Pastor, who will speak to us later. 

\Ve will now turn this into a Testimony Meeting, and J 
hope everyone here will be anxious to tell what the Lord 
has dOlle for vou. Let us not he clouds filled with water, 
but clouds gh;ing out showers of blessings. 

Thirty testimonies were then given, and they all showed 
how glad they were to be present and how much they ap
predated the privilege, and what they said voiced the senti
ments of all the others who did not have an opportunity to 
testify. Following are a few of the expression;<: 

A Brother: This is my first opportunity of being in a 
testimony meeting. and I feel refreshed already. 

Another: Greetings from }fonroe, Ark. I ,,,ailt to say 
that the "Vow" has done wonderful things for us. 

Another: I have bef'll emprH"f'red and authorized to bring 
the love ami greetings from the Beaver Falls, Pa., Class. ,"Ve 
feel that we have been specially blessed, for some of us have 
been studying along these lines for twenty-five years. 

Another: }ly heart overflows with praise and thnn~sgiv-
ing for His love. -'" 

Another: I desire to extend love and greetings from the 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Clas~; they are with us in prayer and 
thought and will be with us all through the journey. 

A sister: I said when at the Kash,'ille Convention, I 
wonder ,vlly I reeeh-e so many blessings, and thought it 
must he because I enjoy a good spiritual meal. }fy prayer 
is that I may be a blessing. 

Chairman: I am sure it is the sentiment of all that they 
might be a blessing. How different this is from that of 
the world; which says, "\Vhat is there in it for us?" 

Another: I praise the Lord that I have been permitted 
to come 'to this convention. It has always been my prayer 
that I might meet with some of God's people, and now I 
have the opportunity. 

Another: This is just a. foretaste of the joy beyond. 

Brother Dooley: This is more than I anticipated or 
expected, but that is just the way the Lord does. 

A sister: I don't believe I will ever destroy the Dawn 
Books again. 

Chairman: I had the pleasure of visiting the class this 
sister is from, about a year ago, and she told me that when 

the Dawns first came into her hands, she burned them. 
Then a second set came to her, and she threw those in the 
cistern, but the third set came to her, and now she has the 
truth. 

Another: I ean't half tell it. For the lust fifteen years 
I have been trying to see Brother Russell, and this is my 
first opportunity. 

Another: I thank the Lord for the great blessing of 
being in the Colporteur work. 

Another: I don't know why the Lord ever did anything 
for me, and I praise Him for His goodness toward me. 

Another: I am at a loss to know whut I shall do for all 
the blessings the Lord is giving me. 

Another: I praise the Lord for these associations. I 
helieve He is drawing me out from the world more and 
more. 

Another: :My first convention, and I am glad to tell you, 
dear friends, that I love the Lord and all the truth friends, 
and I want to love all more. 

Another: I have wondered why the Lord ever chose me, 
for I am so unworthy. . 

At this point Brother Russell stepped upon the platform 
while the congregation joined in singing, "Blest be the Tie 
that Binds." 

Brother Russell: I am very glad, dear friends, to give 
my te~timony this morning, and to see your faces shining 
forth the joy of the spirit of the truth and praises to God 
which you doubtless have within. 

I think that our greetings united together ",ith ou'- kiD.<li,;,r 
minds is about as great as we can- !li!-"o,fl;'~ sleie the vail. 
Shaking hands and the greeting of the eye help to strengthen 
us in the faith. after we have the foundation. After we 
Iparn to kno,," who our Heayenly Father is, we get into the 
School of Christ, and He gives us many instructions day by 
day, and therefore sometimes the grasping of hands and 
greeting of the eye are the most helpful things that· come to 
us in life; because we all have a sufficiency of discourage
ment from the world, the flesh and the adversarv. As soon as 
we hecome New Creatures in, Christ it seems "that the ad
versary begins to stir up opposition, and it seems that the 
Lord lets him. "'hen some of the friends tell me of their 
difficulties, I tell them, "Good for you." It takes them a 
little while sometimes to understand what that means, that 
they are real blessings in disguise; because if we do not 
have these we will not participate with our Lord and share 
in the blessings that are to follow. 

In: substance, my testimony is that, I am very glad to he 
with you, and by the Lord's grace, every year, and every 
month, and I might almost say, every day is getting to be 
a !kttIe happier and a little better than before. I am glad 
to ~ able to give that testimony, for the Lord's blessing 
seems. to increase day by day. If He permits me to have 
trials and afflictions, His grace is sufficient. With the 
Lord's grace abounding in us more and more, the trials and 
difficulties "'ill eventually bring us nearer to Him In
finally into the Heavenly Kingdom. 

Chairman: I am sure that our hearts have been ref, .. 
by the words of our beloved Pastor. There will be It S 
at three o'clock for the interested. 
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HE dear friends at Memphis could not do 
euough for us. 'Ve Wf'l'C met by our (leRr Brother 
.Tordan and he was just as active as ever. A 
few years ago he went to Memphis and spent 
considerable time in the Colporteur work, then 
encouraged the fricnds, to whom he had sold 
the books, to get together for regular study, 

and as a result there is now a class of eighteen. They had 
evidently been preparing night and day for our visit. 

Part of the night. work may have been spent in connection 
with their chicken-coops, because we never saw so much 

fried chicken in our lives as was set before us that noon, 
together with all the other bounties their loving and gener
ou,; hearts could .,;uggest. Healizing that it is more blc'lsed 
to give than to receive, we are sure that their own hearts 
received mueh refreshment as they endeavored to manifest 
their love in connection with thes~ temporal matters. They 
had provided a long table and nearly all present sat down, 
with Brother Ru;;sell at one end, and it was a g'rand occa
sion for fpllowship and for becoming better acquainted. 

After dinner we had an intprmission of an hour or so, 
with further opportunity for fellowship. 

3 P. M., Discourse by Pastor C. T. Russell. Subject: "WISDOM." 

1"r""lI!lI'=-----""IS text was based upon that passage w-hich 
says that, "The fear ot the Lord is the 
beginning of- Wisdom." He showed that 
instead of the word "fear," "reverence" 
was the proper thought, that from the 
divine standpoint, reverence is the begin
ning of wisdom. 'Ve must have reverence to 

begin with, and it must also be the middle and end of 
wisdom-it must be reverence all the time. Our reverence 
ta.kes on greater heights, and depths, and lengths, and 
breadths. He who does not find his reverence for the Lord 
increasing is not receiving the grace of t.he Lord in the 
proper manner. 

The scriptures tell us that God is not choosing the great 
things, but rather the mean thmgs of this world. From 
the scriptural standpoint, we have nothing of ourselves to 
be flattered over. So taking our wisdom from the Bible 
standpoint, the Lord's people are a prett y \lard class to begin 
with, and we must, therefore, have a good deal of humility 
to begin with, ready t.o accept the Lord's way instead of 
our own way. For instance, and properly enough, we would 
like to think as well as possible of ourselves. but when men 
learn that God will have all men come to Him on the same 
level, they say, 1'\0, I am not It sinner in the same sense 
OJ the word that tbev are sinners. Manv are t.herefore 
staying away from God and refusing to c'ome to God as 
si.nners, but they are willing to come on [t little dill'erent 
plane. They say, These others need salvlttion, and I hope 
they will get it, but I was better born. They say, 1 don't 
ask any mercy from Hod, I want. strict justice, and I will 
take the penalty. Such are not in the attitude of mind in 
which they will receive anything from the Lord. But. the 

--"-i';(,r1'l:-·!·:!!(".v~ hm'·. t.o deal with sueh people. They are not 
saintly people, hut 30mc aTe noble minded, honest, amI good 
intent.ioned people. God will have a way of dealing with 
them. He will show them what they need, and the; OKE way 
of getting that need supplied, and that lli8 way is, through 
Ghrist, and cyery member of t.he race will need a share in 
the merit of thc l,,'Teat Redeemer; because there is no other 
name given. 

The Road by Which We Came to God. 

First. we had this reverence for God.; something within 
us told us that we were not perfect-··we had a desire to have 
fellowship or communion with God, a desire to know God. 
R,-en when deceived as to His character, we were still feeling 
after B im. He was very near to them, but there was some· 
thing before their eyes which blinded them. 2 Cor. 4 :4. 
False doetrine, darkness for light, and light for darkness, 
so that the creature reeling after God did not find Him. 
The scriptures inform us that God will have all the blind 
eyes opened and all the deaf ears unstopped, and we say, 
How righteous, how just, how like our heavenly Father! 
But we have not yet come to the time when God will be 
pleased to open all the blind eyes; that time belongs to 
the future. God is now gathering out the Bride class, the 
Lamb's Wife, a special class. In another picture, t,hey are 
spoken of as the members of His Body, members in particu
lar. 

"l'ow the thought before our minds is, what is it that is 
'ng and drawing us? How was it t.ha.t His messa,.,ae had 
,1' over us and did not reach others Y Applying to thf' 
~u:res, we find that "No man cometh to the Father ex-

cept the Son draw him," and then we find another scripture 
which says that nOlle can come to the Son except the Father 
dmw him; he must be drawn first before he ean come to 
,Jesus, and then they must come to .Jesus before they can 
have aecess to the Father. I am supposing that God im
planted in father Adam a quality of heart and mind, as 
represented in phrenology, as the organ of veneration, that 
he should have reverence for his creator. But the fall. men
tally, morally and physically, has disarranged us to such 
an extent, that no two of our heads are .ins,. alike. I am 
glad that I was born with an organ of reverence, and 
probably you all have some-very few who do not have it 
would want to come to the Father. These seek to reverence 
or know the true God, and wherever there are such, God 
is willing to lend them a helping hand, and to guide them 
to the acceptable one, ,Jesus Christ the Righteous, our Guide, 
:::'~vior, Pattern, and Teacher, as well as Redeemer. \Vhen 
we first began to feel after God, we had some reverence, and 
we realized that He would direct us as to what we ought 
to do. That led us to feel after God, whether through read
ing a tract or sermon, or what, it led us to realize and 
understand that God had provided Christ ~," the way where
by we might have life, and tben it was our reverence toward 
God that led us to come to Him, to see how we might please 
Him. And then, HUll further, it was our reverence for God 
that led us to present ourselves living sacrifices. Our rever
ence for the Lord iuC'rcased every step of the way, anfl it 
continues all the while, otherwise we would fall from our 
po.,ition. If you lose your reverence, you will let go the 
whole thing. The proper lesson for you, and for me, and 
for all who are following the Lord, is to have -more rever
ence for Him. Therefore wc will want to develop the fruits 
of the ~pil'it, so as to be more pleasing to Him. If we have 
the proper rcverenC'e for God we will ",-ant to copy Him, 
and if we lose our appreciation of the copy we ",ill not 
want to follow it. If we try to copy ourselves, "e will lose 
our reverence for the Lord; also if you try to copy brother 
so and so, or si8tH so and so. 'Yhat woul'\ be wrong about 
that? It would imply that you had lost yom reverence for 
your copy and had found another copy. I do not want any 
to be foll01JJers of Brother RU8.~ell. IVe all wn.nt to be fol
lowers of the Lord, as dear children of God, and we want 
to 'walk in love. in harmony with His character. Whoever 
loses his revere~ce for God ~dll go off in some side-issue, no 
matter how it ('omes about. The more vou think over it 
tne more will yon agree with me. The f(~ar or reverence of 
man brings a. 'snare:-

'Ve have come 110W, dear friends, to the end of the harvest 
tillle of special testing, etc., and the Lord thy God doth 
prove you. What is He trying to find out? Is He proving 
you to try to find out if your Hf'sh is perfect; Ko, He knew 
that. a long time ago: but. He is proying you as a Kew 
Creature, and as we get nearer to the end of the harvest, 
we may expect these tests to be more numf'l"OUs. The :Lord 
then prove~ you to see if you love Him with all your heart, 
mind, soul and strength--that is what He is trvin<Y to find 
out. \\'e ('an thank God that we have found out.·th:~·t we are 
not as good as we thought. I know who shall stand, and 
I want to tell you, but. I will not give the names, beeuuse I 
ean't. Those who will be able to stand arc those who love 
the :Lord their God supremely, with all their hearts, soul, 
mind, and strength,-t.hose who have no other will. He 
wants those who can t.rust Him where they can and cannot 
trace Him. 
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Various Instruments. 

He uses various instruments-the Apostles of old, and the 
teachers of today, but all the while the Lord is reckoning 
you as being down at the hundred per cent mark, in your 
mind and intention, even though by His grace He has made 
up to you sixty, fifty, forty, thirty, twenty or ten per cent. 
The \VOI'd becomes clearer and clearer to them, and they 
are able to develop more and more of the character likeness 
of the Lord. Their reverence for the Lord will determine 
the cut of the jewel, etc. I do not know what the tests will 
be, but whatever they are they will prove our loyalty to the 
Lord. 

In the 12th of 1st Corinthians we have the relationship 
of the members of the body shown, and in the natural body 
if one member is injured or not as perfect as the others, it 
is covered up and cared for, rather than exposing the weak· 
ness that may be there. We ought to be glad to do for 
those who are weake~t in the body of Christ. Therefore, let 
us "Bear one another's burdens and so fulfill the Law of 
Christ." 

17=:;::;ii'.i~;:;:=""J FTE l{ this discourse we had more time for 
fellowship, then were invited to again par
take of food for our physical nourishment, and 
there was an abundance for all. 

\'Ve all felt that this, our first stop, had 
repaid us for all the time. eJIort and expense 
for the whole trip-therefore, everything that 

came to us from there on we felt was clear gain to us. 
\Ye certainly neWT will forget the dear friends of the ::\Iem· 
phis Ecclcsia anel those who came from otlier points. 

The Evening Service at 8 o'clock was for the public and 
had been well advertisc(t. There was a good attendance, 
notwithstanding the heat, and the audience gave close at
tention while Brother Russell endeavored to explain to them 
that the dead were dead. 

Meanwhile our cars had been waiting for us, and after 
sayinO' o·ood-bve to the dear friends at :Memphis and those 
that lla"'d con~e from a dishu.ce, we started for Kew Or
leans. 

It was at ::\Jemphis that Brother Russell joined us, as 
did also Brother Dooley from Bentonville, Ark. 

Brother Dooley had come a long way to join us for the 
still longer trip, but our hearts were all made sad because 
of the fact that just as ,YC were about to pull out of the 
station, he discovered that his railroad ticket ,vas missing. 
Thinking that he might have lost it at the public service, 
he left the train to hunt for it, feeling that he would be 
obliged to give up the Journey through the \Vest if he could 
not find it. We were therefore obliged to leave him behind. 
He found Brother Jordan and spent the night with him, 

li
N THE Wester.n tour Brother Russell was fol

lowed one dav later bv Brother Rutherford, 
beginning at '}femphis; Tenn. 

Sunday afternoon, the 11th of July, Brother 
. ))l Rutherford addressed the public from the 

subject: mrhe Divine Plan from a lawyer's 
standpoint." A large and appreciative audi

rnee listened. TlllS was followed in the evening by a ques
tion meeting for the benefit of the public. A number who 
had manifested much interest at the afternoon service at
tended and asked many questions concerning the plan. 

On the same day Brother Rutherford addressed the inter
ested on consecration and baptism. Followed by water 
immersion, several symbolizing their consecration. 

Not having a report of these discourses we are unable to 
give them here. 

= ..... =-"S;-:;::::1EAVI~G at II P. ~L, we pas5ed through what 
is said to be some very interesting and beauti
ful scenery, but, of course, at that time of 
night we were in no position to appreciate it, 
anti therefore will brieily state what the day 
traveler does see: 

Typical Southern country towns are passed 
in rapid succession. In connection with the latter, the negro 
types, the mule teams, the ox carts and the broad vera.ndas 
and outside chimneys of many of the buildings, are new 
features of attraction to the ~orthern tourist journeying 
south for the first time. }fany of the towns are pictur· 
esquely located on the bluft's of a roning country, and fre
quent glimp~es are had of the stately southern mansion of 
thc olden days. 

Stretches of open, undulating country are passed, varied 
by groves and heavy timber belts. The prosperous fruit and 
vegetable farms of the many northern settlers suggest 
thoughts of table luxuries at the northern hOlUe during 
months when they were practically unknown but a com· 
paratively few years ago. 

The long-leaf pine region, the borders of which have been 
entered after leaving Jackson, Miss., afford a new mental 
diversion, particularly as scenes pertaining to the lumber 
industry Itre brought to view in the vicinity of such points 
as McComb, Miss., and Hammond, La. Later the scene shifts 
to that of the picturesque typical Louisiana swamp, with 
its rank broad-leaved, semi-tropical vegetation and its lux· 
uriant timber growth Heavily Festooned with lVaving 
Plurne.~ of Spanish M OS8. 
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BIBLE STUDLNTS 

CONVCNrrlO~ 
NEW ORLEANS 

PRAIt-lE ami Testilllony~Iceting had preceded 
our arrival. \Ye were met at the tIepot aml 
greete(l by thc claSf', which numbers about 
thirteen, but., of cour,e, there w('rc other 
visiting friends there. At this place we were 
also joined by Sister Browne awl <laughter 
and Sister Townsend, of Birmingham, Ala, 

Also by Sister Richards, from yliami, Fla. Sister Richards 
is quite an eldf'rly Sister, bllt she stood the jonnH'.)' from 
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thereon as well as any of the youn!r<,r ones. All thp class 
did \yhat. they could for our comfo·rt, and quite a number 

of 11, ,,·ere privileged to go to the homes of sonw of the 
friends and enjoyed the pleasure of a bath, which was very 
acceptable after our ride through the heat· and dust. 

Before the afternoon service. which was for the inter
esh',:l, we had opportunit~ .. for "a street ('ar ride, and thus 
saw many things instrudive ami intere,ting in this historic 
city, especially to us of the Xorth. For many of us it was 
our first sight of t]'opieal plants and trees in their natural 
state. 

New Orleans, the City of Romance in History, of 
Clime, of Social Brilliancy, and the Home 

of the Mardi Gras. 

Genial 

The yerr names of its str('ctB are in manv instances but 
cOll!lenscd' pages of its history-both French" and Spanish····
while in stuccoed walls, iron lattices, balconies, court-yards, 
and other <let ails one sees a constant reminder of Spanish 
occupancy. The narrow strccts and interesting archited.ural 
features of this old part of the city, and the broad and 
handsome streets of the new part; the bpalltiful private 
residenees emhowered among the orange ':",(1 magnolia trees, 
the numerous public square, and fine statues; the public 
buildings, churches and cathedrals, some of t11e latter of 
considerable note, one of them containing frescoes hy Canova 
and Rossi; the cemeteries whose silent occupants are all 
entambe(i above groHlHl-··-·-all these things and much more 
await even the transient visitor to the Crescent City. --At- aoT. ~ '9 Brother Russell Spoke On: •• 'rUE TIMES OF THE GENTIU'JS.·· 

Text: "Jerusalem. shall be t'rodden down of the Gentiles, 
'Until the t'imes of the Gentiles be fultnted." (Luke 21 :24.) 

.......... ,--.......... , IS (liscourse was in sub~tance as follows: As 
the city of Babylon represent€d the Empire of 
Babylon, so the city of ,Jerusalem repre
sented the Jewish nation. The Scriptures re
fer to the faet that centuries before our 
Lord's da;l-- the Jewish Kingdom had been 
overthrown-had passed to the control of the 

Gentiles·--·-and in our text our Lord declares that this sub
serviency would continue until certain times of the Geno 
tiles, ce~'tain years or periods of their control, would pass 
It\vay. When we read that certain times will be fulfilled, 
we are justified in thinking that these times have been 
foretold. And in looking for the st.atement of the matter 
in Holy IVrit, we noti(~ the faets of the case as follows: 

God established the ,Jewish nation as His representative 
nation, or Kingdom, in the world, with the understanding 
that in some manner and at some time that nation would be 
the channel of divine blessings to all the families of the 
earth, in harmony with the original Oath-Bound Promise 
made to Abraham. After a precarious exist.ence of nearly 
six hundred years, the star of Jewish Empire set, and it 
has not re-arisen since. The particular date at which the 
'T'vpical Kingdom passed away is clearly marked in the 

;ptures. The solidarity of the Empire in the hands of 
David, and his son, King Solomon, was lost in its 

on in the da.ys of Solomon's succesaor. N(!vertheless, 
~ony with the Divine prediction, the royal line con

.1 the tribe of .Judah; as it is written, "The sceptre 

shall no]; depart from Judah, nor It law-giver from between 
his feet. until Shiloh come." (Genesis ,if): 10.) 

Of the last king of ,Judah, hcdekiah, the Divine declara
tion was, ".~Ild thou, profane and wicked prillee ot Israel, 
whose clay is come when iniqnity shall have an end, TllUs 
saith the Lord God, Remove the diadem, and take off the 
crown; this shall not be the same iC· * I will over
turn, overturn, overturn it; and it shall be no more until 
he come who5e right it is; and I will give it him." : Ez.:kit:1 
21:25-27.) That statement was made just prior to Israel's 
captivity to Babylon, B. C. 506. ..And the crown and scep
tre have been overturned since then, and will continue so to 
be until }Iessiah himself, at his second advent, shall take 
the throne as the Antitypical ~on of Detvid. 

The Interim of Time. 
The interim of time between the overthrow of the crown 

in the days of Zedekiah and the establishment again of the 
crown in }fesslah's Kingdom at his second advent is Scrip
turally termed the "Times of the Gentiles"---that is to saJ', 
the year8 of the Gentiles " the ~'ears in which the Gentiles 
would bear rule over Israel and all the earth; the period 
in which God would have no representative nation in the 
world, Some may inquire: \Vere not the Israelites restored 
from the Babylonian captivity? Yes, we answer, but they 
did not n,ceive back the Kingdom; they were thereafter 
subject to the great dominant kingdoms of the w· "](1. First 
they were subject to the Medoopersian Empire "hose Emo 
peror, Cyrus, restored them to their own land ,a subjecto 
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nation. Subsequently they were subject to the Grecian na· 
tion. And in the time of our Lord th"y were still a subject· 
nation to Rome. Pilate represented the Roman government, 
and so did Herod, the King of Galilee. Anyway, the Herods 
weTe not Israelites, but Edomites. 

\-Vhile it is true that an outward form of Jewish King
dom was maintained subject to the Roman Emperors for a 
time, the last vestige of this authority passed away with 
!he destruction of Jerusalem by the Roman army in A. D. 
10, and the Jews have never been able to re-establish them
selves in their own land up to the present time. Now, in 
harmony with the Scriptures which foretell Israel's restora
tion to Palestine, and their re-establishment as the earthly 
representatives of God's Kingdom, the Zionist movement is 
coming forth with good hopes of soon effectinO' a Jewish 
sub-Kingdom. \Ve may be sure, however, that the declara
tion of our text, will come true to the very letter-"Jerusa
lem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of 
the Gentiles be fulfilled"-or, filled full. 

J..et u~ look baclnyard and note what the Scriptures de
clare respecting earthly empires and the period of their 
domination. If possible, let us ascertain when the Gentile 
times began, and when they will end, giving place to the 
Kingdom of Messiah, the spiritual Kingdom, the Church 
glorified, whose work will be the ruling of the earth, the 
blessing of all nations, and the uplifting of the human 
family out of sin and death conditions to all that WRS lost 
through Adam's disobedience, to all that was redeemed 
through the obedience of Christ ,Jesus. 

The Scriptures very particularly dm w to our attention 
King ~ebuchadnezzar of Babvlon. Veq- carefully does the 
Prophet explain that ~ebuch;dnezzar l;ad a vision of deep 
interest to him, but the particulars of which he could not 
recall. He demanded of the wise men of the Empire a 
statement of the dream, as well as an explanation, arguina 

that jf they had any supern-atural power by which the~ 
could explain a dream, the same power could rehearse it. 
Then it was that Daniel, the Prophet, was brought to the 
notice of the King, and by Divine power not only rehearsed 
the dream i}tHo c .. ;,lnined it-a dream of much more interest 
to all Christians than it possibJy could have been to ~ebu
chadnezzar himself. 

Manv of this aud.ience doubtless recall the dream and its 
interp;et.ation, yet we will briefly rehearse it. In his 
dream KebuchadIlPzzar saw a great image of wonderful 
height and grandeur; its lwad was of gold, its breast and 
arms of silYer, its belly anci thighs of brass. its legs of 
iron, and its feet of iron mixed with -clay. '.\'11ile it stood 
erect, a stone was taken from the mountain and hurled at 
tl1/' image, striking it 011 the feet. Forthwith the iron, the 
clay, the brass, the silver and the gold ,Yere crushed to 
powder and hecame as the chaff of a summer's threshing 
Hoor, and the wind carried t.hem away. By Divine illu
mination, Daniel, the Prophet, explained the vision thus: 
The head represented Nebuchadnez:wr's own universal Em
pire, Babylon. The breast and arms of silver represented the 
kingdom which would succeed his as a universal empire; 
namely, the kingdom of the l\ledes and Persians. Upon the 
faIl of ::\fedo-Persia, the Grecian Empire ,yould become 
universal, to be succeeded in turn by the Homan Empirc, 
whose great strength was symboli:r.ed by the iron. This is 
the Empire which ruled the world in the days of our Lord. 
Thus we read that our Lord was born at Bethlehem, whither 
.Joseph and Mary had gone at the command of Caesar
Augustus, the Roman Emperor, who sent forth a decree tl1Ut 
all the world should be taxed. The civil Roman Empire 
lasted for several centuries after Christ, and was followed 
b)' the ecclesiastical Roman Empire, of which the popes at 
Rome were the repre>;entative heads. This Empire, partly 
eivil and partly ecclesiastical, was represented by the mix
ture of the iron, representing civil power, and the clay, 
representing papal religions power; and this phase of Dan
iel's image still exists in t.he kingdoms of Europe as rep
resented in the ten toes of the image which stand for the 
divisions of the territory of the old Roman Empire in 
Em:ope. 

Daniel's View of the Matter. 

\\'11en God suhsequently gave his servant, the Prophet. 
Daniel, a vision of these same Gentile governments that 

would bear universal sway over the earth from the time of 
the removal of the diadem from Zedekiah until the establish
ment of :Vlessiah's Millennia I Kingdom, the picture was a 
ditrerent one. Instead of a glorious image of towering 
height, and splendor, Daniel saw four great, terrible wild 
beasts. The first, like a lion, corresponded to the head of 
gold of the image---representing Babylon. The second, like 
a bear, corresponded to the breast anci arms of silver in the 
image, and represented Medo-Persia. The third, like a 
leopard, corresponded to the hrass of the image, and repre
sented Grecia. The fourth beast, great and terrible, found 
nothing in the animal kingdom to represent it. It corre
sponded to the legs of iron, which represented. the Roman 
Empire; while the ten horns of the latter beast corre
sponded to the ten toes of the image, representing papal 
Rome and the present subdivisions of imperial Europe. 
The difference between these two visions represents how 
differently present institutions, the kingdoms of this world, 
are viewed from the human standpoint and from the divine 
standpoint. From the worldly standpoint and estimation, 
the kingdoms of the past have been majestic, grand; from 
the standpoint of God, and those who have His SpirIt, they 
have been beastly. 

The sequel to 'both of these dreams showed the overthrow 
of the earthly governments by the heavenly government. As 
it is written, "In the days of these kings shall the God of 
heaven set up a Kingdom, and it shall break in pieces and 
consume all of these kingdoms, and it shall stand ioreve'r." 
The Kingdom of God was pictured in the stone which smote 
the image on its feet. That stone prefigured Christ and the 
Church, and shows that it will be the power of God. through 
the Ohurch that will ultimately work the 'Heck of all 
earthl.v governments. Do not misunderstand me; nothing 
in the '.Vord of God teaches anarchy, or authorizes God's 
people to fight with carnal weapons; rather they are ex
hor.ted to seek first the Kingdom of God and its righteous
ness, and to leave all else to the Lord, assured of His will
ingness to make all things work together for their good. 

As Christ in the flesh lIfted neither hand nor tongue to 
smite the earthly Empire, nor opposed Caesar and his < 
rcpresentative, Pilat.e, so his followers are to raise no oppo
sition to the powers that. be, but are strictly enjoined to 
"be subject to them." 

The Image. 

\Vhat is going to happen to the Image? Oh, that is 
another part of the dream. You remember Daniel said, I 
had dreams and visions, and saw a stone cut out of the 
mounta.ins wit.hout hands, and it smote the image 01"] the 
feet, etc. 1t did not smite it, on the b"" .~, lUI" LIt"- ~ would 
have been Babylon. But it struck it ~_ <le feet, down in the 
very last part. \-Vhat was the result? 1.,le whole image wa;, 
ground to powder and the wind carried it away, and the 
stone hecame great and fllled the whole earth. The explana
tion is that that kingdom represented uy the stone is God's 
kingdom, the very one we have waited for, and the very one 
that was taken away typically from Zedekiah-the real 
one is the one Christ will have. 

'Well, Brother Russell, does that mean that \ye are to 
knock the other governments to pieces? Oh, no. Our war
fare is not with carnal weapons. Our Lord is the one that 
will knock them to pieces. \Ve are glad the time is coming 
when God's favor shall return to the Jews, when He will 
bless all the world through the Jews, and you and I are 
glad that now, during this QQspel Age, God is taking us 
out of the world as representatives of that stone kingdom. 
(Lu. 12:32.) He called some who were Jews at the be
ginning of the Gospel Age, as we have the word through 
the Apostle John, "He came unto His own, hut His own 
received Him not, but to as many as received Him, to them 
gave He power to become the sons of God." They were 
not sons before, they were servants; but now privileged t.o 
become sons. You remember Moses was faithful as a 
servant, not as a son, but Ohrist was faithful as II. Son, 
whose house we are if we hold fast the confidence firm unto 
the end. It is this house of Sons that the Lord is gather
ing out. It is this kingdom of God that will be the pov
of God to overthrow the present institutions and esta' 
righteousness and truth, and will cause the knowle 
God to fill the whole earth. So it is a great. privileg. 
we enjoy to become members of this Kingdom of P 



This Class Foretold. 

I remind you that God had foretold all about His peo
ple, that is, He foretold all about it in a certain 'lens:. As 
an oak tree is in an acorn, so all God's purpose was m the 
brief statement to Abraham. After he hall heen a believer 
and manifested his consecration, the Lord said, "Abraham, 
come out of thine own country to a land that I will show 
yoU, a"nd I will make a covel;ant with you." So when he 
~lid that, Gbd did make the covenant with him, which was 
t.hat, through him and his seed, God would bless all the 
families of the earth. God did not at that time wish to 
make it any clearer, for it was not His "due time," only 

'to give a brief outline. God wished that that promise 
should be clearly understood, not only by Abraham and the 
chiliirEn of Israel, but that you and I should understand ~t, 
so tbat you and I might have a great deal of confidence III 

it· because God knew that it would not be fulfilled back 
in' Abraham's time, but hundreds of yea 1'8 afterwards. He 
not only promised it, but He also swore to it with an oath, 
as recorded in the 6th chapter of Hebrews. So the },pos
tIe savs that beeause of these two unchangeable, immutable 
thing;, we might have strong consolation. Not that Isaac 
or .Tacob, or the Nation of Israel might have strong con
solation, but that yon and I might haye strong consolation. 

At the time of Isaac's birth it had it kind of fulfillment, 
but not in its full sense. At the time the promise was 
made, Abraham had no children, and it was not until twen
tv-five years afterwards that Abraham had a son, Isaac. 
God's promise was not fulfilled in Isaac, but God then 
said, "In Isaac shall thy seed be called." flo I suppose 
that as Abraham watched the boy grow up to manhood, he 
wondered how he was to bless all the families of the earth. 
No doubt the father and mother were somewhat disap
pointed, and so God confirmed the promise and said, that 
through Isu,uc, his seed should be called. Then Isaac has 
two sons, Jacob and Esan., and then again, God indicated 
that the promised Seed should come through .Tacob, and so 
they waited and expected that the ~ation of :rsrael would be 
the seed of .Jacob, because as .Jacob was dying he gave the 
Abrahamie blessing to all of his sons, who became the 
heads of the twelve tribes of Israel. Then God said, Your 
nation cannot exist of itself and I will send the :!I,fessiah; 
and now, be ready, for when He comes, He will come as 
a Refiner, etc. vVho can ahide r-lis coming? They expected 
that when He would come that He would be a great general, 
leader, prophet and teacher, and that He would smite all 
the nations. and that then Israel, as God's agent, unde~', 

_.J.h!J--lf>atlership of Jesus, the '\lessiah, would extend the 
blessings to ;dr' the families of the earth. They did not 
expect anything so very different from what it will be. But 
when .Jesn. came, He was not the one they were expecting, 
and they were disappointed. So the scribes and Pharisees 
said, It is nonsense and foolishness to talk about that man 
which so few people recognize. vVhy, He does not claim 
to be as holy as we do. He eats with publicans and sin· 
ners. All He has is a little group of tax gatherer~ and 
fishermen·--·they are nobody-who would pay any attention 
to them r He is deceiving them, telling them that He will 
have a throne, and that they shall sit with Him in His 
throne, and they are leaving their bu~iness and maTching 
around with Him: it is the worst kind of a delusion. \Ve 
can sympathir.e with them, can't we, dear friends? 'Ve ean 
almost reali7,c that it was said to us. They said, If we 
could only get these people to see, but you know that you 
cannot reason with such (lommon people; you know they are 
walking by faith. \Ve will expose Him, so that these poor 
fisherm(~n will not follow Him. We will get Him right here 
and ask Him some questions, and He will not be able to an
swer them. and it will expose the whole thing. \V'e will 
ask Him first, 'Vhen is your kingdom to come? Then we 
will say, Where are your soldiers? And He will not know 
what to say. We will ask Him how He will feed his sol
diers, etc. "Ve'lI show Him up",-it is all nonsense. 

So they started to do this, and we read: "And when He 
was demanded of tIle Pharisees when the Kingdom would 
ppear" (He took all the wind out of their sails, and they 
'<1. nothing further to say), He answered and said, "'The 

'om of God cometh not with outward show, neither 
,0 here nor there, but it shall be everywhere in your 

They asked Him no more questions. They could 
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ask all the questions they pleased, and they could not hit 
His argument at all. ~ ". _ . 

As a matter of fact. our Lord was mdeed and truth the 
).Iessiah. and He did a'very important 'work, the redemptive 
work, b~' dying the just for the unjust. Then His next 
step was to call a little fiock to be His spiritual agents that 
they might share with Him, that they m.ight l?e members 
of His lOngdom. and be exalted to be With Hun through 
the power of the first resurrection. But they could not 
see it then. The poor Jews looked at it from the fleshly 
standpoint, so we should have much sympathy ~or them. 
[ sometimes wonder if I would have receIved Hml under 
those sllme circumstances. I am very glad that I am not un
der their temptations, but leave it all with the Lord. \Yhen 
Christ and the Church shall be glorified, then the ~fessiah 
will be composed of Jesus the Head and the Church 
His Body, and together they will be the great Priest, 
Prophet, King, Judge and Mediator, which Peter tells u!'} 
in Acts :3 :23 God is raised up during this Gospel age. it 
is (Ill centered in the cross of Christ, and we are being 
transformed clay by day by the renewing of our minds, 
readv for the first resurrection. So this is the great ;\Iessiah 
that'is being rnis('d up, and this is the great Mystery, which 
God all through the past ages has hidden, hut which is now 
made known unto the Saints. It was not God's due time 
in the past. Are you sure of that, Brother Russell'! Yes, 
I am sure of it, for .Tesus said so, on one occasion, as you 
can read in Matt. 11 :25. It was made known only to cer
tain ones, as our Lord said to His disciples, "Unto you it 
is given to know the mystery of the kingdom of heaven, 
but to all those who are without, these things are spoken 
in parables, that seeing they might not see, and hearing 
they might not perceive," etc. If they had understood these 
things, as Peter said, they would not have crucified the 
Lord of glory. God did not make their heart bad, but their 
ignorance co-operating with their evil heart caused them to 
do this, The world knows us not, even as it knew Him not, 
and therefore YOll and I afe to nave the same consideration 
that. .Tesus had, and are to be privileged to suffer with Him. 
So if you and I have any of either the literal or figurative 
stones, remember that the Lord suffered al~o, and we are 
not to be ahoye our l\Iaster. But if they knew these things, 
they '\Yould not have crucified the Lord of glory; and if 
they knl'w a II these things, they would not have persecuted 
the members of His Body. 

Look at the matter from a difl'erent standpoint; you re
member how the Lord eame into the world, was made flesh 
and llwelt among men. Being born under the I,aw, He was 
Rubi~ct to all the terms and conditions of that Law; He 
was" hound to keep the whole Law. and if He failed in any 
part, He would have been a violator of the whole Law, and 
could not have been our Redeemer. He was perfect, how
eYer. as we read in Heb. 7 :2(J--different from the other 
members of the human family. He had a right to be the 
Redeemer and Messiah, because He kept the Law, which 
would give Him the right to perfect human life as a man
not as an angel-but llIprely the earthly life, the same as 
any other .Te,,; if he could have kept the Law, but no other 
Jew eyer did keep the Law, so our Lord secured only the 
earthly rights, but God had another arrangement fOi HilY.; 
Instead of His keeping those earthly rights, He laid them 
down, exchanged the earthly rights, and received instead 
the heavenly or spiritual. As the Apostle puts it, He was 
obedient unto death (on this account). God has also 
highly exalted Him, that at the name of ,Tesus, ever~' knee 
should bow. It was hv virtue of His sacrifice. What did 
He sacrifice? Did H~ sacrifice everything that He had 7 
No. He had exchanged the heavenly things for the earthly. 
The Apostle says, He that was rich, for our s~tkeg became 
poor, that He might sacrifice them. After He became a 
man, then He made the sin offering, or sin sacrifice. V,,'hat 
did He have to offer? He had an earthly nature--all that 
father Adam had. Father Adam was king of the earth, and 
had a right to earthly life, as a perfect l1!an before he sinned. 
So Jesus, you remember, ,vas made a,lIttle lower than the 
angels, etc., corresponding exactly with Adam. Adam be
came a sinner and came under the coriderrmation of death, 
but Jesus came, kept the Law, and secured all that Adam 
lost. He had a right to Adam's place and a right to say 
Now I am king. He could have given the world a good deal 
of instructions, and they might have said, Let us get under 
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that covenant, for it is the best thing in the world, and 
Jesus might have instituted a reign of great blessing, but 
still the world would have been under the curse of sin and 
death. However, He laid the foundation for a better King
dom, and we want to see what that better Kingdom is. 
Jesus sacrificed all the human rights and privileges, such 
as Adam enjoyed; He presented Himself a living sacrifice 
to God, and when He rose the third day, He was no longer 
the Man Christ Jesus; He was a new creature. \Vhat 
would He now do with those things which He had laid 
down? You and I would naturallv think that He would 
give the benefit of them to the .Te\vs, the natural seed of 
Abraham. Did Jesus do that? ~o, Israel is still without 
God's favor. "Yhat did He do? He ascended upon Him, 
taking the merit or value of His sacrifice with Him, rep
resented by the blood in the type, which in turn represented 
the life of the animal, which was slain, and taking the 
blood into the Most Holy, He as High Priest over us the 
under priests, sprinkled it on the Mercy Seat, for us, the mem
hers of His Body, the household of faith. 'Vho are the 
"us"? They are the royal priests, and Levites, both of 
these represented by the Christ, all of which in a general 
way had the divine approval. Out of that trihe of Levi, 
God fil'st selected Aaron and his sons,_ who typified Christ 
Jesus our Lord, the Head, and the Church His Body. He is 
the Head of our order of priests, which the Apostle Paul 
said was represented in Melchisedec. In Revelation we al~o 
read, "He hath made us unto our God kings and priests, 
and we shall reign with Him on earth for a thousand years." 
God has been keeping up the twofold idea that these He 
has been selecting are to do both a reigning and a work of 
instruction; these two things were to be combined when 
Jesus is the Head and the Church His body complete. So 
when Jesus appeared in heaven He applied the merit of His 
sacrifice, not for t.he Jews, but for us, so that when we 
received Him, and accepted Him as our Saviour we became 
.iustified; but it will take the whole world all of the thou
sand years to be just, right or perfect. Now you and I 
get our justification through faith. Abraham also re
ceived his justification through faith, and the Apostle tells 
us that it \vas not merely for his sake that it was writ
ten. This merit comes to all who are of the household of 
faith, and then consecrate themselves. What, did Jesus give 
them? .Just what He laid down; namely, human rights 
and perfections. They were not spiritual rights, and Adam 
did not lose spiritual rights. Jesus had human rights to 
give, for those were what He secured by keeping the Law, 
and they are what He laid down in sacrifice. So we get 
these earthly rights, with certain conditions attached to 
them·---He gives us these earthly rights upon t.he condi
tion that we will do with them just what He did; namely, 
lav them down in sacritice. God is going to pass these 
ri;;'hts on down through the Church. '''hat do we get if 
w~ do this? Jesus said that. if we would do that, then 
we wouIrl also share with Him in the hi~her nature. "If 
you suffer with Me you shall also reign ~'ith Me." Well, 
now, that is very plain, is it not? Then what is God going 
to do with this merit which Jcsus gave to the Church and 
which thev in tum lay down? He is going to give it to 
IBrap) " and then Israel is going to give it to all the na
tions of the earth. Our attention is called to the fact that 
their Law Covenant was onl~' a typical Law, and none 
were made perfect. Our Lord Jesus was the antitypical 
Isaac, and ye brethren are children. of rromise, as Isaac 
was because Jesus is the Head of thiS Isaac class, and the 
Chu'rch is the Body, and they are therefore the Spiritual 
Seed of Abraham, through ,,,hom all the families of the earth 
shall be blessed. DO~'T FORGET ,VHAT THEY ARE 
TAKE="f OUT FOR. I hope you and I will be the faithful 
in the laying down of these rights, and we should count 
these things as loss and dross if we might win Him. As 
soon as the Church enters in beyond the vail, then the 
hlood or merit ,vhich has been passing through the Church, 
will be sprinkled on the Mercy Seat, and it will seal the 
New Covenant. So we read that, after those na.ys, God 
would make a New Covenant with the House of Israel and 
with the House of ,Tudah. They could not keep the other 
covenant, because they were not perfect. The New Covenant 
wiII take away their stony heftl·ts, etc., and they shall be 
His people. God made a" promise to the Jews, ~nd that 
promise must be fulfilled. The ~ew Covenant WIll mean 

that all through the' l\lillennial Age all the blessing of 
knowledge and instruction will go forth, first to the ,Jews. 
But more than this, He is going to mediate for the whole 
world, because the whole world is to have the blessing in 
sharing in that l' ew Covenant; all the nations are to be 
invited to share, and they will say, Come, let us go up 
to the house of Jacob, and we will walk in his statutes. 
The Christ shall be the mediator between God and men. 
By the end of the :'fillennial Age, all who will reach per
fection will reach it as Israelites, as children of Abraham, 
and so that is in harmony with God's promise to Abra
ham, "I have made thee father of many nations." So, all 
who will come into harmony with the New Covenant will 
receive its blessings. 

Now it is a mystery, one that the Jews do not under
stand, and it is a mystery that can be known only by the 
saints, and the more saintly you are, the more you will be 
able to understand. Dear friends, let us hold fast our 
confidence firm unto the end, for as the Apostle says, "They 
shall obtain mercy through your mercy." 

Gentile Times 2,5.20 Years. 
'''hat we would like to know, if it has pleased the Lord 

to reveal it, is just how long a period is meant by the 
expression, "Times of the Gentiles"-or, years of the Gen
tiles--in which the Gentile nations will bear rule or sway 
over the land of Israel. If God has been pleased to reveal 
the matter, let us enjoy it; if He has not been pleased to 
give any clue to the matter, we cannot find it. \Ve are to 
remember, however, that this, like other features of the 
Divine revelation, was intended to be kept secret from the 
world, and to be made known only to those who are in 
heart harmony with the Lord-interested-and very de
sirous of knowing the mind of the Lord on this and on 
every subject. Hence, we may not look for a plain state
ment to the effect that in so many veal'S from such an 
event the Gentile lea.se of power will terminate and God's 
Kingdom be transferred to Israel again. Rather we should 
expect that the matter would be stated in a more or less 
obscure form, in which it might be read over and over 
again without attracting special attention except from 
those especially interested ones led by the Lord's holy 
Spirit. 

\Ve believe that the period is what the Scriptures term 
"seven times"----seven years. K ot seven literal years, but 
seven symbolic years. A "time" or "year" in symbol rep
resents 360 literal veal's. In other words, each day of a 
symbolic year is a year, and hence the seven times, or seven 
Jears, would represent seven times 360, or 2,520 years. I 
give it to you as my convict' 'n, dear friends, basen :tr~",_~_ .. ~ __ 
upon the Scriptures, but corroborated, it seems to me, by 
the events of our day, that this 2,520 years, beginning in 
(;06 B. C., will end in October, 1914 A. D. 

That a "time" or "year" has been Scripturally used to 
represent 360 may be very easily and very quickly demon
strated. For instance, in Revelation a period of time is 
mentioned in three different ways; namely, 1,260 days, 42 
months and 3% times. The :~~':l times of Reyelation are 
exactlv one-half of the "seven times" of the Gentiles. The 
1,260 'years of Revelation are exactly one-half of the 2.520 
years of the Times of the Gentiles. And these 2.520 years 
we believe will expire with October, 1914; at that time we 
believe the Gentile lease of power will expire, and that the 
God of heaven will set up His Kingdom in Israel. 

"Ve do not expect universal peace to immediately ensue, 
because Christ is $tyled the Prince of Peace. On the con
trary to our understanding, the collapse of the nations will 
be th;ough a fierce strife, "a time of trouble such as never was 
since there was a nation," in which "there shall be no peace 
to him that goeth out, nor to him that cometh in," because 
God will set every man's hand against his neighbor. Our 
belief is that the warfare between capital and labor, em
perors and peoples, will be short, sharp, decisive, and bring 
untold calamity upon all concerned. If people could only 
discern it, they would avoid it, but their eyes are holden; 
t.hey see not, neither do they understand. 

• The Seven Times. 
These seven times were foreshadowed in the experience 

of Nebuchadnezzar, who was irrational for seven yea_rB 
at the end of that time recovered his reason and ac' 
edged the Lord as the ruler of the Universe. So J> 



seems to show that during this period of Gentile domina
tion the poor world has been in a. measure insane, putting 
light for darkness and darkness for Jight. Our trust is 
that at the close of the Gent.ile Times, and following t.he 
short, sharp, decisive time of great trouble in 1915, hu
manity will regain it.s sanity and praise the God of heaven 
and acknowledge that all authority comes from Him and 
pertains to Him. 

~, HI<J evening service was for the public and had 
been quite widely advertised, the subject be
ing, "\VHERE ARP~ THE DEAD?" About 
six hundred were present, which was a fair 
audience considering the heat and the fact 
that t.he people in that city are not given 
much to religious lectures. Howcver, there 

were many elderly people present, and it -was partit'ularly 
noticeable the close attention they gave, and ,ve were glad 
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to think that now in the closing days of their lives they 
had at least. a ray of hope. On leaving t.he building free 
literature was handed to them all, which they seemed 
eager to get. 

\'Ve hurried to our Gospel Train, which had heen in wait· 
ing for us all day, and boarded same at 9 o'clock for the 
night's ride to Houston. \"'hat \vas our pleasure and joy 
to find waiting for us at the station our dear Brother 
Dooley, whom we had left behind at :Memphis, \\-he1'e he got 
oiI to look for his railroad ticket., which he had supposed 
he had lost. It seems that. after leaving he met Brother 
.10l·dan, and together thf'y made a searcb for the ticket, but 
without avail; then they went to Brother Jordan's room 
for the night, awl upon'retiring Brothel· Dooley had occa
sion to g2t. something out of his grip, and there was the 
lost ticket. He took the train the next morning for New 
Orleans and caught up with us before we ldt that city. 
So from there on to St. ,Toseph we had the pleasure of his 
company, and we are sure there was none happier. 

BIBLE. STUDLNTS 
C'Ol\rVCN'TlO~ 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

E ARRIVED at Houston, Texas, about 10:30 
A. M., und as we passed t.hrough the depot, 
we met a long row of white and colored 
friends from Houston. '.Yharton, and other 
nearby places, all lin~'d up to shake bands 
with ou!· party, which now numbered about 
forty-six. \Ye then boarded the street ears 

to the place of meeting, which was in a beautiful hall in 
the residence part of the city_ It was a very hot day, but 
there were twelve el('etric fans in motion and we hardly 
felt the heat. . 

Address of Welcome. 
Chairman: 

We have this mOl'lling a special privilege, that of wel
coming to OUl' city the most. remarkable elass of people 
that ever came to Houston. This citv was founded about 
sixty ycars ago, but never jnst such ;, "peculiar" class of 
people, such a. remarkable class of people ever visited this 
city. Our hearts overflow. \Ye do not know the names of 
all, but we will notice some of the names that the Bible 
gives them. Peter says they are [~ "Royal priesthood, a 
holy nation. a. peculiar people." Paul says they are "Joint. 
heirs ,,'ith Christ, if so be thev suffer with Him." We trust 
ncarly everyone here is walki~g in the narrow way, and we 
rejoice that you are able to be with l1S, and we thank vou 
for the elfol'ts you have put forth to come. • 

We f('eJ like t.he character Ruth in the Bible. We entreat 
you not to leave us, and we would not let you if we could 
help it. But '\'e are still in the flesh, and we look forward 
to the time when we can all be together, when we can all 

at the Great Convention, which is not many years off. 
Ve want you to feel at home among us, and if there is 

dng that we can do for you, more than we have 
ht of, we would like to do it. We are not democrats 

in politics, but we want ;I'()U to be very much at home-not 
strangeI'~. 'Vc know that there are none that can stick 
closer than a hrother. 

\Ve will now have a Praise and Te~timony meeting, and 
would like to hear from as many as possible. 

The remainder of the morning was devoted to a Praise and 
Testimony meeting, and like all the others, showed that 
the Truth was having a transforming efi'eet upon them all. 

FTER this service. we were all invited by the 
Houston Class to ha,'€' dinner with them, and 
like the friends at ::\Iemphis, they literally 
loaded the table with lemporal blessings. 'Ve 
call never forget the love of the friends, and 
their thoughtfulness. 'Ve are certain that 
they must have been weary physically, having 

arranged in every way for our comforts, and the extensive 
advertising throughout the city convinced us of their love 
and zeal. The sumptuous dinner was fully appreciated hy 
all. 'We helieve one deal' brother stood nearly all dav 
squeezing lemons for lemonade for our refreshme'nt. • 

At 3 P. III. Brother Russell spoke to the Household of 
Faith, partieularly seeking to make plain "the mystery 
hidden from past. ages and dispensations, but now made 
known unto the saints," namely, the fellowship of the 
Church, the Body of Christ, t.he Bride Class, in the suffer
ings, the sacrifice and the death of Christ, the wodi's Re
deemer--the world's great Prophet, Priest, King, Mediator 
and .Judge. He sought to prove that only by sharing in 
our Lord's gujrerings have we any hope of sharing in His 
glorious reign for the blessing and uplifting of all the 
families of the earth. The following is :;, report more in 
deta.il of what he said: 
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THE MYSTERY. 

I 
ROTHER KeSSELL: The Scriptures speak 
to us of a "Mystery hid from past ages, but 
now made known unto the saints." 

This mystery, dear friends, began quite 
a while ago. There was a time when all of 
God's creatures were in harmony, when 
every creature was holy, and all were happy. 

Then there came a time when our adversary, Satan, who 
previously had been a holy angel, Lucifer, the morning 
star, one of the bright ones, proved disloyal to the Lord, 
and instead of being a bright star, he became an adversary, 
as t.he word "Satan" signifies. "Vith this came a great 
perplexity no doubt to all the angelic host, as they beheld 
t.he failure of one of their brightest brethren. I presume 
they began to wonder what God would do about it. God 
did nothing about it, simply allowed Satan to be rebellious, 
and more than this, He allowed him to progress, and he 
became a liar and misrepresented the Father. When Adam 
was told that the penalty for sin would be death, Satan 
came and slandered God, stating that He was trying to de
ceive them, and that if instead they would eat of the tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil, they would become like 
God Himself, that evidently God did not want them to 
know as much as He did, and that He wished to keep 
them down, but that he, Satan, would be their real friend, 
adviser, and counsellor, and that they should eat of it and 
not be imposed upon by God, that they should become gods 
to know good and evil. Thus we see that this lying against 
the holy charaeter of God deceived Mother Eve, and 
through' her, Father Adam, and thus Satan's rebellion went 
so far as to involve this new human creation of God. 

\Vhat cid God do now? He let them alone. Sin progressed, 
and then came murder-Cain killed his brother AbeL "Ve 
may imagine that the holy angels were shocked as they 
saw the riot that sin was permitted to have; they no 
doubt wondered why God permitted this, and whether or 
not God was able to cope with Satan, restrain Cain from 
killing Abel, to bring order out of this confusion; but God 
allo\ved sin to progress for century after century. 

Then you remember that He permitted the other angels 
to have fellowship with man, to appear as men to lift 
them out of their degradation. God wished to demonstrate 
to the angels themselves that it was not in their power to 
lift mankind up, but that He would do it by and by, and in 
His own way and time. But you remember also that "ihile 
ministering to mankind, the influences of sin dragged them 
down, so that some of those angels became transgressors 
against the law of God; and, as Peter and Jude tell us, 
thev left their first estate on the higher plane, and pre
fer;'ed to be on the human plane. They took unto them
selves the daughters of men, and brought forth giants, men 
of renown. It would semn that God had not the power 
to restrain this spirit of sin, and it looked aR though the 
entire fabric "as falling to pieces. \Ve do not know how 
long this deflection of the angels continued, for at that 
period man was several hundred years old, and one a hun
dred years old was only a child then. It is safe, therefore, 
to suppose that this period of sin lasted for at least two 
hundred years. God's reason was to prove and test the 
holy angels, to see to what extent they were serving the 
principles of righteousness, their loyalty t.o Him. They 
,vere un<ler trial and test just as much as our first parents 
in the Garden of Eden. All the holy angels are in har
mony with God, loyal to the ver~- COl'e; they have all been 
subjected to the teflts and have withstood them, and all are 
worthy of eternal life and will. enjoy it all through eternity. 
How this matter must have perplexed the holy angels, for 
God made a confident of nobody. How do we know? Be
cause the Scriptures distinctly tell us so. 

You remember the picture in the 5th chapter of Revela
tion. of the scroll written on the inside and outside. Those 
who· could read at all, those who were in favor with God 
might renA the outside, but the inside was securely sealed, 
an(l were not intended for anyone to read. You remember 
when our first parents transgressed that God gave a little 
word which was .iust a Clue; namely, when He said that, 
The seed of the woman should yet bruise the serpent's head. 
From our standpoint we can sec that the serpent, Satan. i!! 

to be destroyed soon, because God has revealed it to us, but 
there are millions of mankind that do not know that the 
Devil is to be destroyed. 

~Iatters ",-ent on f~r quite a while, until there was a man 
in the world whose name was Abraham, full of faith in 
God, and the Lord put certain tests upon him, to test and 
prove his faith. Abraham was called the friend of God, 
and God made a revelation to him, something that faith 
could hold on to, but could not be had from any other 
standpoint. Abraham was an obscure man, and there was 
a large nation round about him, and he had very little op
portunity to see how his posterity would ever be able to 
grant a blessing to all the families of the earth. Never
theless, Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto 
him for righteousness. The thought that all the families 
of the earth were to be blessed, more than offset the powers 
of sin then prevailing, but he believed that in some way 
God would bring it to pass. Up to the time Jesus died 
and the scroll was handed to Him, none could understand 
any part of the mystery of God. Tha t may seem strange 
to some and they may ask, \Vas nothing revealed in the 
Law? ;-;Io, there was nothing revealed, they were typified. 
Many of those things in the Law are not yet revealed t.o 
mankind, very few know anything about. them; they are 
still a mystery to them. Were they not revealed to the 
Prophets? ::-Jo. Peter tells us that they did not under
stand what thev were. but found out that they were not 
for themselves· that they did minister, but 'that those 
things they foretold were for us of this Gospel Age. They 
spoke of the things that were to be, of the sufferings and 
death of Christ, and the glory that should follow, and the 
anoels even desired to look into those things, but they were 
not permitted to know. It must remain a mystery until 
He should come, when it would be proper to turn over the 
whole Plan of God for its solution. So vou remember in 
the picture who it is that is worthy to' take the scroll, 
and to look therein, "And every creature which is in heaven, 
and on earth, and under the eart.h, and such as are in the 
sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying? Blessing, 
and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him that siUeth 
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever." There is no 
reference to our Lord ,Tesus Christ in His prehuman con
dition. Through this worthy one, this divine mystery is 
to be revealed. Well, you say, what is it? It is God's 
method of dealing with Satan, who was the original sinner, 
and God's dealing with the whole Christ. This mystery 
waR revealed to John who wrote about it in signs, sign-i-fied 
it, and so the mystery as a scroll has been gradually un
folding. 

From our standpoint, dear friends, the heavenly Father 
has committed the whole matter to our Lord Je8us Christ., 
and He is now making it known to us, not to the world
the world knows nothing about the divine Plan. Our Lord 
recorrnized this matter of keeping things secret. and so He 
thani-ed the Father on one ocC'asion for hiding these things 
from the wise and prudent, but for revealing them to habes. 
The world could not even understand what was written on 
t,l8 outside. 

,Ve can see the wisdom of it all now, for, had the Jews 
known who ,Jesus was, then, as Peter tells us, they would 
not have crucified the Lord of glory. Then what? He 
never would have fulfilled that feature of the Law of God. 
Let us not think, however, that the ,Jews were sinners 
above all of us, for Peter said, "I \Vot. not that in ignorance 
ye did it." That is part of the blindness that will be 
turned away when the work of thiR Gospel Age iR finished. 
What then? Oh, we read, They shall look upon Him whom 
they have pierced, they will realize that they crucified the 
Son of ~-1an. He \Yill not pour UpOl! t.hem eternal torment, 
nor fire And brimstone. He will pour upon them prayer and 
supplication. 

I trust, dear friends. that they will be cut to the he~rt. 
The arrows of truth shall smite them. Just aR at the time 
of Peter's preaching at Pentecost, some of them there were 
cut to the heart. If you had not been cut to the heart. v. 
would not have known bow to find the Great Physician. 
are glad that some time God's mercy will reach all 
kind. Under the New Covenant He will take awa 



stony-heart and give them a heart of flesh, and bring them 
back to all Father Adam had in the beginning, and they 
will then be ready, anxious for the bles~ings of the King
dom. 

Let us keep in thought that the Church being a part of 
this mystery is really the essence of it, and the finishing 
of the mystery would be the finishing of the mystery, and 
the Apostle says that \ve have fcllow~hip in this mystery. 
Christian people in general do not know anything about 
tnis mystery. Look all through the church histories and 
vou will not find this Church l'ecorded. anywhere-this is 
the Church which neyer had a history written. It is such 
a mystery that even as we get all the light on the subject, 
we cannot tell how many of the Church were at the various 
places where Paul and'Luke wrote from. \Vhocver might 
receive the Lord, would have the privilege of coming in and 
of being considered a brother in the Lord. 80 today we 
have this privilege of helping one another along. It is the 
greatest secret society in the world. It is not possible to 
make the natural man understand the things of God, be
cause they are spiritually discerned, but as they thoroughly 
consecrate themselves, thf'n they learn of these things. :'\fany 
have read the "Studies in the Scriptures," hut do not un
derstand the mystery, because they are not in the right 
attitude of heart. The mystery is proceeding, and the 
Lord is selecting the members of His Church from all kin
dreds, peoples and nations of the earth. By and by their 
testing will be ~nded, and they will be changcd in the first 
resurrection, then the mystery will be ended, and then 
everything will be plain. 

\Vhv not now? 1"01' the same reason as i.n the days of 
our L~rd, so that the .Tews might do unto Him whats~ever 
they desired, and for the slime reason that the adversary 

_ mi.ght oppose the Dody Members of Christ, and so that we 
can walk by faith and not by sight. 

Let us look at another side of this mystery. You remem
ber how God ment.ioned to Abraham that He would bless 
all th~ families of the earth---that was an unconditional 
promise. Because it was an unconditional or onesided prom
ise, it needed no mediator. Vi'herevel' there are two sides, 
there must be a mediator. In matters of business the law 
courts act as mediator. God had all the power to bless, 
and He merely said to Ahraham that He would bless them, 
and in order that we might have strong consolation, He 
swore to it, otherwise it might seem that God had forgot
ten His promise or covenant. You remembH after the 
promise was made to Abraham he had no child, had none 
for twenty-five years, and then Isaac was born. 'Ve can 
imagine how Abraham and Sarah looked at that boy. By 
and. by God confirmed the covenant -with Isaac, and then 
He had two sons, and by and by God confirmed. the promise 
with Jacoh, and finally Jacob handed it on to his twelve 
sons, who became the Ileads of the twelve tribes of Israel. 
Then God gave them His Law Covenant and they thought 
it was a mark of His special fa.yor. They found that they 
could not keep that La-w, or get a blessing from it, so God 
sent them it further message through :.\10se8 that He would 
raise up a Great Prophet from aJuong their brethren, line 
unto Moses, and this one was to be the l\lessia.h, and when 

'-'-M€~~()llld come He would do great things, but who should 
ahide His coming, etc. And then God told them that later 
He would mak,~ a ~cw Covenant with them, after a cer
tain period, and that then He would take away their stony-' 
hearts which had hindered them from coming up to the full 
standard. They had the law upon tahles of stone, but God 
told them that He would write the Law upon the tables of 
their hearts, that they should be His people, and He would 
be their God. That was a good. promise, and. so, they were 
waiting for the :.\iessiah to come. They had seen some 
great men amongst the Gentiles, and they thought that 
when. Messiah should come He would be great like t.hose 
great men. They thought that He would conquer all the 
nations, and ~et up a. great empire, but they did not know 
that it would he with arrows of truth that would smite 

'> clown. So when .Tesus came, they were disappointed 
'''» this one was not the one t.hey had been wait

.le more I think of the matter, the more glad I 
I am Jiving today than at any other time in the 

of tbe world. He came to His own, but they re
Him Dot, but to as many as did receive Him, to 
-v,\ He the power or authority to become the sons of 
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God. He took all that were ready to receive Him, but the 
rest were blinded. 

I would like t.o have you see another point right here, a 
part of the mystery. \Yhen ,Jesns came, we read that He 
,vas born under the Lav,;, and. therefore it was ohligatory 
for Him to keep that La.w or He could not have the Abm
hamic Covenant fulfilled in Him, and the scriptures declare 
that He did keep the Law, that He was holy, harmless, unde
filed, and separate from sinners. That would entit.le Him to 
Hle rights of a perfect man. Adam had these things, and 
any ,Yew who could have kept the Law would have had them 
alRo, but none WE're able to keep it. 

\Vhen ,Jesus kept that perfect Law of God, He proved 
Himself as the one to whom the rights of a perfect man 
should go. What did. He do with those rights? 

When He ascended upon high He took the value of His 
sacrifice, which was sufficient for the whole world, and a.p
plied it for--w1101 Everybody? No, that is the strange 
Ih;'lIg. Did He seal the Xcw Covenant then? No; bpcause 
if 11e had Israel u;ould '/lot ha1/e been an outcast. Ismel is 
blinded and must remain so until the blessing comes to 
them. \Vhen the mystcry is finished, then will He make 
a New Covenant with the house of Israel and with the 
house of Judah. \"hen He ascended upon high, we are not 
to understand that He sealed the New Covenant. No, my 
deal' brethren. The Apostle says that He ascended upon 
high, there to appear in the pre~enee of God for who? The 
.Jews? ~o. For everybody? ~o. But for us. THA.T 
IS TIlE J11YS'l'ERL \Vho are "us"? The "us" class are 
those who come into a certain condition of relationship with 
God. \Yell, did you not say He had a sufficiency of merit for 
all? Yes, nothing less than the death of Christ would have 
releRsed a single one, and nothing more was necessary. 
What did He do for this special class? He stands there 
as their reprpsentative or guarantor. I hope you are one 
of this class, and I hope that I am one. Now, what is He 
going to give us? All that He hadj namely, earthly rights. 
He gives t.hese to us upon condition t.hat we will do with 
themiust what He did, which was that He laid down His 
earthl)' rights as a sacrifice, and so you and I must have 
the same spirit a'l He had, and we are to be counted in with 
Him and are to walk the same narrow way, and to lay 
down our lives. He wants us to PU8S along these earthly 
blessings, and we are invited to fill up that which remains 
of the afflictions of Christ, in order that we might be counted 
worthy to share in the glories that arB to come. These 
earthly rights are to be given to the Jews, and through them 
arc to be passed on to the whole world, all the families of 
the earth arc to receive a blessing. They· will say, Come 
let us go up to the mountain of the house of the Lord, and 
we will walk in His way, for "the Law shall go forth from 
Zion and the word of the Lord from ,Terusalem," and then 
all the families of the earth will be Israelites indeed, and 
Abraham will become the "father of mltny nations." 

In the meantime, we are invited by our Lord to share 
with Him, drink of His cup. Don't be surprised if all do 
not understand., for this is the mystet·y, but a/I the tnte 
church shall understand it. It is for each one of us to 
seck by the grace of the I~ord to be so in line with the mind 
of the Lord day by day, and. year by year, that we may as 
the Divine Plan unfolds, have the privilege of understand
ing it. 

Are you tired of the -mystery und ready to back out, or 
are you -more Q,mZ more enamored by it? You have already 
progressed in the matter to a considerable degree, and you 
arc being tested. \Vhen the Church has finished her course 
here, then the blessings will go to all the world at the 
hands of the Great :Mediator, and at the end of the Mil
lennia.! age, the mediatorial work will be finished, and the 
kingdom will be turned over to the Father and the world 
will be tested just as Adam wa~. The scriptures, however, 
do not tell us just how it will be done, but they do tell us 
that it will not be until after they have had a full knowledge 
of the redemption, and they have been fully qualified and 
prepared to stanrl any kind of a test that God shall see fit 
to bring forth. Then there shall be no more crying, dying, 
sickness, or sorrow, a.nd He that sat. upon the throne said, 
I have made all things new. '''hat will be new? 0, it will 
be the perfection of the Holy Nation. Lower thlm they will 
be the Great, Company, associated with her, and the angelic 
hosts also, and then the human family, and then God wiII 
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have a clean universe, and then shall be eVPrY\\,!tere ll<'ard, 
ill heaven and earth, and under the earth, praises to God 
and to Him that sits on the throne, and to the Lamb fol'
e\'('r. 

Thus great lessons will have been brought forth. and His 
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great charadeI' in ,Tustice, vVisrlom, Love and Power mani· 
fested in a way that could not lH:lYe bet'n manifpstNl in any 
otlWl' wav. ' 

nod se~ks such to worship Him as worship Him in Spirit 
and truth. 

Discourse to the Interested. by Brother Rutherford. Subject: "FRUIT BI!~ARING.·· 
Text: "IJerein is my Palhe'/" glorified that ye bea.-r much 

iruit, so shall ye be my disciples." (John 15 :8.) 

E WERE unable to get a full report of this 
discourse, hut give a brief outline thereof. In 
part the speaker said: 

The circumstances surrounding at the time of 
the uttenmce of the words of this text shed 
light on the importance thereof. They were 
spoken by our Lord .Jesus. vVe call to mind 

that the oeca.sion Wi1S the last night of his earthly existence. 
The memorial snpppr had just b('<'n instituted, ,Judas had 
withdrawn to complete arrangements for the betrayal of our 
Lord into t.he hands of the "nem.v, the faithful eleven, to
gether with our Lord, had gone out and were nmy at the gate 
of G"th"cmanc garden. Probably He used a vine then, to 
illusl rate t.he lesson taught, as was His custom. 1\ nowing, 
as He did, that shortly the Shepherd would be slain and the 
sheep scattered, He is here seemingly leaving them a part.ing 
lT1P;;;.,:-;agE'.1 HC(,OBd in lJllportancc, \ve he1ievo~ to none. 

Tne "'ords of this text, hmveyer, applied not only to the 
faitbfnl E'1even, but to all who will ever lwcomc l1lmnbers of 
the Body of Christ. On the same night til(; Mastel', ill the 
wonderful prayer of G(,1,h8('mane, said, "::-Jeithcr pray 1 for 
tllese alonE'. hut fOl' them also \vhich shall belieye Oll ::\le 
through thdr \vonl:' (.Tohn 17: 20.) Thus He manifested 
His keen interest. in all who have since bepn brought to a 
knowl"rl)!!' of the truth. All snch who have he en ju.,tillcd by 
faith, and who then have entered into R eovenant with the 
Father by sacrifice, arc included within the meaning of the 
words of the text. If the Father be glorified in us we must 
bring forth the fruit designated herei~ by our :Hasler. 

The ,;peaker then pl'oceeded to show hoI\' we could not 
brino' forth fruit until we were first engrafted into the true 
vine~ Christ .Jesus. That ill 01'([('1' to h(~ engrafterl in we 
l1m,t h(' prepared for t.hat purpose, by hearing t.he '.YOI'd, he
Ii('ving on the Lord ,Jesus Christ, aCC'Bpting Him as our 
Savior, the long promised ~lessiah, an(l so <:onf(,88 Him bp· 
fore men. By faith are we thus .instilled, and being so justi
fied w" have peace with God, through Christ ,Jeslb. The 
justification is received, or rather given u" upon ('onditinn 
that we sUl'l'pn(ier a.ll to the Lord in sacrifice. That we 1ll1Ht 

tlwn prc~ent our~el\'es :1 ]i\'ing sacrificp unto God, heing holy 
throu!!h til(' Illerit of the sncriliee of Chri,t .Tl'.'!u" , ami made 
ac(,pptable throUl.th Him. Being hehearie,l, that is to say, 
giYiJ1g' up OUI' v,:ilI to do the \~m of our Father, throu,Q'h 
Christ .Je';us OHr Head. we nre reckoned mcmbers of His 
body. lllf'mheJ'i' 01' hraur-lles of thi) true Vinp. 

,·It is t.he hranr·h in the hue Ville that must. I>('ar the 
fmit. The LX postle Pa nl points out in Gal. r;: 17 -21. how 
there is a dr-adl" eonflid bebH'ell the old an<l the nf'W el'ea
hue. The ol,l·.':tl", mind of the flesh-bear, a cf'rtnin kind 
of fruit, whidl 1e;"ls to tlestruetion of the lWW erealure. The 
new creatun, mnst jll'evail in thi" conflict, hringing' forth 
fruit to ripencss in onle!' to become a glorifi('d lYI('mlwr of 
the t.rue Vine." 

The fruit tbat we must bear as memhers of the Vil1« con· 
sists not in how much we ~ay, or how much we do in the 
harvest WOl'k. Service in the havcRt work should J'PRult in 
hringing the fruit to pprfection, but Ollt' might do much 
work' in the harvest and not. rlevelop t.he fruit. Our Lord 
sai,!' "Hf'rein is my Yather glorified that Y" bear much 
fruit." So it is not what we arc doing 0]' saying ill t.his 
harvest time, but the qm,stion is, are ,,'e bearing the f"uit? 
\Vhat is the fruit we must bead The Apostle answers: 
"The fruit of the spirit. is love." (Gal. 5:22.) The dear 

Lord said: "This is my comma.ndment, That ye love one 
another, as I have loved you." The fruit that we may bear 
to the alor1' of our heavenly Father is the perfection of our 
hearts in l;"e towanl Him: toward the brethren anel toward 
the world of mankind, in harmony with Ris will. 

The importance of bearing this fruit and bringing it to 
perfection is magnified by the Apostle in 1 Cor. 1:1. 

f'vening there ,vas another large Pub
lic Service, about six hundred jwing prcs,mt. 
Brothel' Russell spoke on thc Subject: "The 
Thief 1:n Pwradise, the Rich Man in Hell, and 
La.mni-s in Abraham's Bosom." The audience 
gave splendid attention, but none were more 
int.erested than we who havp leanH'd that the 

lIP"-, new song is the old, old story of :.\105e8 and the Lamb, 
awl we rejoiced to know that the old hclrp had heen tunt'd, 
,weI that no longer are its notes discordant to those who 
have harl their ears opcned to its ITlE'lodies. 

A new plan was tried at t.his place. Before the audience 
g-n,tlwred, n copy of the [)c. edition of the Plan of the Ages 
was placerl upon each seat, and when the Chairman made 
the annoullcements, he toM the audience that if they wished 
t.he book they could band the usher five cents as they passed 
out, and to k:cep the book He also stated that they \yould 
he handed frce, as they passed out, other litl'TRture tn'H ting 
011 the subject of hell. The result was that after list,pning 
t.o the discourse sevcral hundred copies of the Plan were 801(t 

Onl' cars had been in waiting for us on a side-hack, and 
so aft.er the close of the service we J'(,luctantly said gootl-iJye 
to' the d('ar ones at. Houston and boarded our cars, which 
\\'t're to leavc about midni.~!ht, taking with us, hO\\'cve!', 

Brother R. L. McElvy. of \\'harton, Texas, au(l. r
seph Isaacs, of HOli;ton. Our faithful portE 
berths all made up, so that all we had to do was 
in," were soon asleep, and never knew when 01. 

was made up, and when day-light c'tme, we were weli 
way to San Antonio, Texas. 



E ARHTVED at ::-'an Antonio Rbout tpn o'clock 
A. 1\1., and lVeTe met by our dear Pilgrim 
Brother E. ,T. Uoward, and others. :Many from 
surrounding towns came to this convpntion, 
Hot all, however, baving a Gospel Train to 
travel iJL One dear brother amI his wife eame 
a distance of seventy-five miles in a wagon. 

Another, however. came six hundrc;l miles by raiL "'Vfier(' 
tlHe CaI'caSR is th~re will the eagles be g-atl;crpd togetlwr." 
Thcre is a nice sized class of earnest Bihle stuilmlts at San 
~r\ntonio, nnd \-YH (~njo~¥cd. our stay hpre vt-'ry nnwh, rerna.ining 
over night, sleeping in our hotel on ,,;heels, wldeh was (,Oll

veniently located near the depot. 
The morning service. whieh was onc of Praise, Prayer and 

TestinlOllv. was held in a. little church which accommodated 
ns nicely:" It \vas a grand sen'ice and we wcre all thankful 
to be there, and listen to twenty inspiring testimonies. 

As the afternoon service was to 11€ in another hall, we rp
turned to our cars for dinncr and found that our cooks had 
another of those meals readv for us. which must be eaten 
to be a pprccia ted. " " 

3 p, M., Discourse on "Baptism," by Brother RusselL 

'l'ext: "'i'hen came unto H"im the mother of Zebedee's 
children with her s01ls, "Worshipping Him, a-nd desh';ng a cer
tain thing of Him. 

And 11e said 1mto he1', What wilt tho'll? 8he said unto 
lJim, GTant that these, my two 80n8. may sd, the one on thy 
1'"ight lwnrl, and the other Oil the left, in Thy kingdom, 

Hn/ Jesus fIIl-'u:enxl (incZ sa.hl. Ye know 1(ot what ye ([,81.:. 
J rc ye able to dr;"lliv 0/ the cup that 1 shall drink of, (wd to 
IN; baptrc'uln-,{th the i)(fprisllr that 1" (lin baptr'::edlcltht 
They sa/! unto llim, IT'c (I're a/lie. 

Am/. He sa"id uuio them, l'e .,·hall indeed drink "f my cup, 
,Iud (JC ulfpti:cd "With the lJllpti81H that f f1.1il lJ"pti:"ed with: 
Imt to sit (J'n "my J';ght hand, and on Iny left, is not ))line to 
ftiVe, ilUt it shall be !,rrCil to them fm'whoi)1 it i8 prep((red 
uf III!; Pather." I.\ratt. 20:?O.) 

HE H E 'U(~ two j/oints .• lear friendR. in our 
:i\fa,,!,'r's an:-lwer' to the qUP,tiOll. 'Ve bave 
J>"rhap;; learm'd. tllllt it\l"ouJd not be just the 
]Jl'Oppr thing to "pecify .iust wlwl'P we would 
like to be. eithpr on th" right or lC'ft hand, 
but have, IpanH·d that it \yill ht' gloeiow; to he 
HllYldlPrl' in that throne of thl' \Iillcnnial age. 

We aTe glad O,at in CO(l's providence 'xc hayp llPard Hom""" 
t hillg resp(·(·ting the grpat divine lnyst.ery; nanlely. that "Cod 
was ill Christ r('('ondlinIT the world unto Himsl'lf" 'VI' have 
learned that that was t1;~ lllyo,tt'l',',' which tile Apostle tells us 
\I-as long kqJt hidden. kept sePret in past ag<'s and dispensa
tiolls. but now made known unto the Saints. The ,('eret i, 
jir"t mcnt.iorwd where it says that. "the seed of \"oman shall 
l>nlise the serpent's head:' 1'11<'n "made knO\Yll a lit tIP more 
to ",braham whE'n he was told that through him and his 
~"e,! flll famili('s of the earth should be blessed. Then. t.hat 
the nation of Israel should he the ones to bless all fa;nili(,s 
of the earth, and then. further, that this nation of Israd 
should constitute the se~d of Abraham according" to the f\('sh. 
So, for centuries they were waiting for the :".fessiah that 
should come through them, as had :)cell promi,;e,i. But 
when He came to them, His own, they received Him not. 

However. to as many as did receive Him. to them gan- He 
power, right, or privilege to become the sons of God. They 
got the promise of certain heavenly things. but the temporal 
blessing" thp~, did not receive. The remainder of the nation 
were blinded, tnrned aside. Ho\YI;ver, the calls of Cod arc 
not tbings to be l't'pentcd of, so in due tinw Hc will return 
to them to fulflll in and through tlwlll the promises He had 
made, as we read in Romans n :25·?7. 

There was ,mother feature also of God's Plan which had 
hepn kept hidden; a mystery. "\braham did not know of it, 
L'fU1C did not knO\y it, ,Jacob did not know it, and the .Jew~ 
j"ll >ration did not know it, Had they known it. the" would 
not have crucified the Son of glory. 'The mYi't,:ry \\~as that 
the "JI('s"iah should he one like unto JIm,eo, but. composed 
of manv members. of whom Jedus was the Head, and the 
Chul'C'h· was to b~ His body, and they wonl,l eompose the 
Kingdom of God. This was the kingdom that the prophets 
\\"ere inquiring- about Hnd searching the !'eripturcs to know 
or understand \dwt their propbecies 1l}f'ant. but finally 
lParlled that they "'ere said not for themselves. but for us. 
The Jews had full confidence that there would be a kingdoJll, 
because of the prophecies, and it was this Kingdom that the 
mother of Zehedee's children wanted them to lUlve a place in, 
one at the right hand and OJle at the left hand of .Jesus. We 
a re hoping to ~it witn Him in His throne, but we do not know 
that \ye will be very close, but we are fully satisfird that we 
are going to get the most wonderful honor. and the most 
wouciprtuI blessing that. God eould ('oufer upon anyone, for 
"ire are to be [liL'C)/ the m()st wonderful lJIesSh1!! of I.lIJIOR
'['AUTL 

\Vhat did .1 ('SU'l '<ay, in answer to the mother's question? 
He saiel there \vere conditions. and YOU and I are more inter
f'iitpd in the kingdom than in: the 'restitution blessings: be" 
l'anse it is higher, and furthermore, the earthly blessings 
are not now offered to anyone. The restitution blessino's will 
be offered in due time, lnit He hilS made known unto \~S that 
He is now taking out of the world a people for Ris name. 
Xow, if we have pars to hear, hOlY earnest. \\"0 OlE,ht to be. 
and if Wl' have tht> ri~'ht alls~ver, and tIo our pa;t, we ran 
re"t, as,-:ured that Clod will do HiB part. When ,I-e get the 
right [1wught in mind. \yp' will see that ,w havc a great 
proposition on our hands. If ;,'ou ,'\'('re: attcDlpting S011le great 
husiness undertaking, how careful you \\"oul,l be, but nothing 
in the worl<l ('\,(,1' "ompan-c! with tlw gl'('at l'l'Oposition that 
God has rdvpn us. 

Ill' thC~l )Jointed out t.he meaning of the Lord', expression. 
"~-\re Ye nl)le to drink of the CGP that 1 shall drink of?" IIp 
showe'd that it was the same ('up tlla! Ollr Lord drank of. 
no other that we ]]Just slwre: Hnd thnt \\e mnst drink all 
of it, and thai \\-e JfI11st "fill up that wbkh is lwhind of the 
afllietions of Christ." IIe then point<'d out that thi" is til" 
same as the Lord meant" b;<' the sacl'<lmental ('up-""""-wltieh we 
must slwre if we would share in th(' bJI"isings of all the 
families of the parth. In other wonls, thi.; cup of splf
denial and selr'n('rifi~e with ,Jf)SU'l signifies our p(trliciplJtion 
;n the !flood of the Yel[ Co)'enant-"-"-in "roddinv the where
withal for the spalilli! of the Kew Covenant. IIp made it 
ypry clpnr, however. that the Falue oj til(' "Cllf!" was in our 
Lonl's merit, that it is "[[is ('ul)," and that we are merely 
favorpd with the pril'ijp)!!, of participating with Him in Hi's 
saL'rifict', whicb has all th!' ml'rlL, and all the hJe"~in? power. 

He then eonsirlered the other feature or conditiOll. and 
showell tbat it did not l'('ier to water immpl'sion, but to the 
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real baptism into Christ's deach. He then considered the 
difference between Adam's death and the death in which we 
are to share, and pointed out that. Adam's death was a 
penalty for sin, but that Christ's death was a. saerifioe for 
sin. He showed that on account of our being children of 
Adam, we were sharers in that penalty, death, not eternal 
torment, or anything else aiter death, and showed tha.t we 
must be freed from that death penalty before we could ac
cept the proposition to become dead tlJith Ghrist. Hc then 
pointed out that when justified we were freed from the 
penalty of death which had been handed down to UH from 
Adam, and it was all fo], the purpose of our then laying 
do\vn those justified human lives with all their rights and 
privileges, as a living sacrifice, which was then holy, ac
ceptable in the sight of God, and ,vas our reasonable service, 
and proved conclusively that it is olily, it \VC suffer tcith Him 
shall we also reign lcith II im. 

Here we saw the wonderful Divine privilege granted to 
the Church in this Gospel Age, and to her alone; namely, a 
share in this "myslo-y," this llldden thing which the world 
knoweth not, and which only the Saints know. The appre
ciation of this mystery even the Saints will lose, unless their 
hearts are loyal and obedient to the Lord; for obedience is 
still better than sacrifke in the sight of the LonL 

rr-=:::;lll1I!!lO::"''''=l'r THE conclusion of the discourse, opportunity 
was offered for water baptism to those ,vho 
had alreadv made a consecration to the Lord 
by a baptism into His (,eath through conse
cration, and who were striving t.o carry out 
that consecration by loyalty to the Lord. 

Thirteen responded and later were buried in 
the likeness of His death, and raised in the likeness of His 
resurrection. 

, HE Public Service was in the evening, and 
there was a good attendance, even though the 
weather was exceedingly warm. Brother Cow
ard was very busy during the day arranging 
matters for that service, and among other 
things he did for our comfort was to secure 
quite a number of eJectric fans, which were 

placed in such a position as to blow a current of air over the 
top of large cakes of ice, whiCH cooled Lbe air before it 
reached the people. 

Surel~' any \vho attended those public services and heard 
the scriptural, logical and reasonable proof'l that were 
brought forth as to the condition of the dead, etc., could 
never leave Olle of tho~e services with the same belief that 
they had when they entered. 

"Ve then went to our cars, secured a good night's rest and 

awakened ready for the long trip through the desert to Los 
Angeles. 

Knowing that a number of friends would join us at San 
Antonio, we arranged for a· third sleeping car to be added 
to our equipment, and were therefore glad to welcome to 
our number, fourteen others,-·-our party then numbering 
about sixty, not including the chef, second cook and three 
porters. 

Through Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. 

== ..... =""'::11 HlfS was a long journey, and is usually con

the dear 
with us. 

sidered a very trying experience to travelers, 
but to us it was too short. Imagine a family 
of sixty of like precious faith, all on board 
OTIe Gospel Train, with nothing to molest nor 
make afraid, with the Heavenly Father's care 
over us, and realizing that the prayers of all 

ones who remained at home, ,vith the stuff, were 
Delays seemed nothing to us, tor we were all busy --·-.. ----:cl--l 

I 

at something. either attending to duties connected with the 
cars~ or :"ltudying-. ~inging 01' visiting. 

OccasionAlly we would get a chance at Brother Russell, 
and the friends made goo(l use of it in asking questions, etc. 
Ho\\'ever, he haJ. a corner in one car where he was the 

,.,..--,-----.,.--=----- --------.----,.~-----;~ 
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farthest from the friends, and with Sister Tomlins, his 
stenographer, was busy from lllorning far into the night, 
writing articles for the Tower, and newspapers, and answer .. 
ing letters. He ,,-as an example to us all, of zeal. love and 
de,-otion to the Lord and His cause, and so W(e are glad to 
follow him, as Ice lice him follow Clwist_ 

For hundred, of 
miles we passed through 
tbe desert with not a 
living thing in sight, 
and no trees or gra~~s; 
onlv here and there 
S011;O gage brnsh and 
cacti. It is remarkable 
how even those planb 
could get enough out of 
tbat dry ground to 
grow on, but they do 
and the growth to which 
some of the caeti attain i" remarka1)lp. Some of them 
would be 'as large and tall as a telegraph pole, while others 
would be of other varieties, SjH'c·.acling out in gn·at I(>avl" 
with a very sharp thorn on the end, as 1)('1' cuts above. 

\Vatel' is the only thlllg that seems to be lacking; for, ns 
we would come to a railwav station where they had irri
gated amI watered the land,· there great palms a"nd trees of 
various kinds, and grass would be found. The trunks of 
the tnx's being mueh larger than one could r(>Hch around 
with both arms. As water is the only thiHg that the ground 
there meeds to bring forth its fruits, so too, it was fOJ'('ibly 
brought to our attention that as earth is the ~ymb()l of 
humanity, and water the symbol of truth, all that mankind 
needs is the water of truth, and 01<;Y will grow and blossom 
again, in the Paradise of God, as Adam once did in the 
Garden of Eden. Furthermore, tlwrp is no question in the 
mind~ of any who were on that trip, but that there will be 
plenty of room on thiR earth for all who have di{'d, and 
also that Brother Russell was correct \"hen he stated in one 
of the Dawns that there was ample room in the State of 
Texas alone for all the people that have ever lived. The 
question that arose in our minds was, where can enough 
people be found to fill all that desolate land? 

On entering Texas at its eastern extremity the road is at 
an elevation of but twenty-one feet above sea level. For 
geveml hundred miles westward it rises gradually, after 
which hegins one of the few a bl'upt. rise~ that occur at any 
point along the entire line of the Sunset Route, an elevation 
of 5,082 feet being ultimately attained: From San Antonio 
across the remainder of the state the road is over a broad 
plateau averaging about 3,800 feet in altitude. 'Yhile on t1w 
subjf'ct, it will be of intt;rest in follow in a general way the 
H Ititudes of this,onr Route, for the rpst of the way to the ('oast_ 
,\ height of 4,000 feet is maintained through Ke~v Mexico, and 
that the descent is gradual through Arizona and in pastern 
California, untn 263 feet below the sea level is reached, after 
which abillpt rises and descents [Ire madf) on passing the 
Sierra Kevadas. The main ()hains of the Rockv Mountains 
are not visible at any time, but their many 'disconneded 
ridges are to be seen at various points, and in connection 
with them scenes of rare beauty are being constantly 
brought to view. Among the latter is the 1Veird Mirage, 
whose Fantastic Effects add Sple'ndor to the Sunsets, bridge 
mountain peaks that are miles apart and suspend lofty 
mountain chains in the sky, which, peak by peak, "melt 
gradually away, leaving great island-dotted lakes with 
shores of living green." 

Other Points in That Interesting Country 
of ancient civilization, romantic and charming scenery and 
strange manners and custom". To the west of San Antonio 
one will see the cattle ranch in its fullness, and about thirty
seven miles west of Spofford, a few miles west of Del Rio 
statiOri, the first glimpse can be had of the national boundary 
.tream, the winding Rio Grande, But a few mile, further 
t}n the train passes· Through the Eastern End of the Orand 
Canon of the Hio G1<ande, whose walls are worn into strange 
fantastic forms by the act.ion of the stream in ages past. 
Soon after, the majestic Devil's River Canon is traversed 
and Palisades passed, and later Painted Cave is reached, 
the latter an immense cavern, which was for years the 
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stronghold of the Comanche Indians. Before reaching the 
cave. howe\,(>r, which is locat('(l some miles east of Shu mIa, 
a st[~tion 22:1 'miles west of San Antonio, the train runs for 
several mil('~ on n piece of narrow shch-ing cut out of a 
great lime&tonc hluf)', and overhanging the river about sixty 
fed, In nddition, a 1,500-foot tunnel is passed through 
about two miles east of Painted Cave, and s('vPl'al large 
bridges are crossed before reaching Shumla. 

Quaint EI Paso, with Its Twin City of Juarez Directly 
Across the River, 

in the Republie of }Iexico, contains much of the character< 
istie }IE'xican life, and is quite a point of interest to tourists. 

At El Paso fSister Hieh joined us. She is one of the suc
cessful colporteurs who has been able to make all her ex
penses, take in the eonvp llti nIlS. and remain in the harvest 

At Benson one brother joined us for about n three-hours' 
ride. having come eighty-eight miles, part way by rail and 
part way by stage, and had waited at that town for twenty
four hOllrs for our train to come along. Hc was certainly 
glad to see us all after so much effort to g('t there, even for 
three houl'S, and 'H' ,,'ere also glad to meet him, 

Sea tt ering the HaiJ. 
All along the journey we seattercd the "hail." At differ

{'llt places where our train stopped, ,,'e sang (Jur Hymns of 
Dawn, the strains of which gladdened many faces in the 
erow<18 who gathered arounll our cars as we stopped at 
the various stations. Thcl1, when the train started, we 
threw the crowds H, reason for the joy that we had, and we 
trust some of them will learn the Ilew song. and join us on 
the way to the General COJlvention of the FirstBorns, 

n:<::';;!:::~;;;:<?7IUR XEXT stop was Los .Angeles, J\Tany of 
the dear friends were at the depot to meet 
us. Two of the brothers met us in one of 
the suburbs and rode into the city with us, 
They brought a large quantity of ·carnations 
and distributed them to the party and also 
presented us each with one of the Los ,An

geles convention badges. \Ye ('ntainly a pprecia ted the ad
vance greetings of the I_os Angeles Saints. 

The friends arranged for our comforts aJ1<i we surely can 
say "It was good to be there," Many of the deal" friends 
wel'e old friends and we rejoiced to find them standing 
firmly in the f[lith, grounded, and settled and not. moved 
"way from the hope of the gospel which we receiyed at first. 
Brother Russell gave us two grand discourses~the one to 
the public being well attended in Rpite of the fact that 
Uwre ,nt;; a large parade in the city that ev!'ning. 

The city was beautifully decorated on account of the 
Elks' COI;vention. The friends said the decorations were 
really for us because their signs read, "B. P. O. E." "Best 
people on (wrth!" 

Our train was nearly four hours late, so we missed the 
afternoon service. The c\:ening meeting, however, was well at
tended, in fact the large opera house was full.. This was 
especially gratifying to all, but especially to the Los Angeles 
friends who bad done extensive advertising; because we 
arrived in that city at the same time that the Elks had 
their convention, and that very night was set for their 
largest parade. The city was practically given over to the 
Elks, in fact aiter a certain hour, the streets were barricaded 
so that none could cross without a special permit from tbe 
police. Nevertheless there was an immense crowd at. the 
pu blic service, and the friends all felt well repaid, 

On account of the Elks having the whole town, our cars 
had to be sent out to Venice, a suburb of I,os Angeles, on 
the shore of the Pacific Ocean. There we spent the night, 
and then the next morning a number of us took a buth in 
the Pacific Ocean, 

From all these things we could draw profitable lessons; 
for instance: when the great waves would break over us, 
it would remind us of the time that is coming when the 
great truths will brenk over the world of mankind, and the 
waters of truth will be ocean deep, etc. 

The next morning we all assembled in another hall for a 
Praise and Testimony meeting. In many respects Los .An· 
/l'eles seemed like home to a number of liS, for there we met 
many that we had seen and known before. The following 
program was carried out. 



PROGRA}f 

BIWTHER F. P. SIIER;\fA~, ClIAIllllfA:,{ 

]'RIIL~Y, .JULY 16 

]0 :00 A. ;\1.-·-Opening" of COllvention. Words of \Velcome 
on behalf of the Local Class by Brother E. 
D. Sexton, responded to by the Chairman on 
behalf oi the ,",Vatch Tower Society. 

10: 30 A. l\L-·-·Praise and Testimony }Ieeting, led by Brother 

2:00 P. 

3:00 1"""). 

*7:30 P. 

Robert ~airn. 

).i.-Praise and Testimony ::\Ieeting. 

M.···_·Discourse hy J~rother O. L. Sullivan. 

~i.-Discourse to the Public by Brother C. T. Rus·· 
sdl, in Simpson Auditorium, Hope St., be· 
tween 7th and 8th; subject, ",",Vhere Are 
the Dead?" 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 

H: 00 A. '-i.-Testimony }feeting, led by Brother L. 'IV. 
Jones. 

10: 30 A. AL--Question ,,,Teeting, conducted by Brother Rus
sell. 

2: 30 P. M.-·Discoul'se by Brother Russell. 

*7: 30 P. )'L-Baptismltl Service, conducted by Brother J. F. 
Rutherford, at Christian Church, 11th and 
Hope Streets. 

ST~NDAY, .TPLY 18 

10 :00 Ao ~f.--Praise Service. 

10:30 A. l1.-Di5<3our8e by J3rother E. D. Sexton. 

*3:00 P. :!.L·-Discourse for the Public, in Simpson Audi
torium, by Brother .T • . F. Rutherford. 

7 :30 P. M. to 9 P. M.·-Symposium; Several Speakers. 

,HE Convention opened promptly at JO a. m. 
with the singing of "All Hail the Power of 
.Tesus' Kame," after ,vhich prayer was offered 
bv Bro. Sherman. Bro. E. D. Sexton then 
n~ade the address of welcome, as foJJoWH: 

Dpar Friends :--I am indeed. glad that we 
have ,~o many present at the opening of 

our convention. Considering the congested condition of our 
city 011 acount, of the Elks' parade, and also the diH1culty 
many of the friends have in getting away from their ordin
ary duties, we must recognize this as It good gathering; of 
cO;lrse, la.ter on, when the convention is in full swing and 
the three car loa.ds of Eastern brethren arrive, it will begin 
t,) look like a convention. 

You all know that you are ,Yekome, nevertheless we like 
to express wonls of welcome, and .von. 1 am sure, like to 
hear themo 'Ve are not only welcomin!! those who are here 
now, but HICS(' are words of \velcome to '~ll who are on their 
way. I have bepn thinking this morning of this convention 
as ;t mutual admiration society; we are here to admire one 
Itnother; not t.hat we an~ to admire eaeh other's faces and 
forms, but to admire the clothing. "He has clothed me with 
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right€ousness as with a garment," and so in admiring this 
clothing we are admiring and glorifying Him who 80 

clothe,l wo;. \Ve admire the pu-rity and spotlessness of this 
robe fmd if there should be any spots or wrinkles, it is our 
privilege to help <>ach other wash or smooth these out, so 
that we may all look bright and fair. \Ye ,.-ant also to he 
able to admire the pattern on eaell robc, and surely we will 
look with loving intel'Pst. upon the work done on the pat
tern or in other words we arc going- to admire the fruits of 
the spirit we see manifest in each other and we are going 
to look for thes8 and not tor t{(I·lCS. 

If you came ]1('1'e to find fault you will surely find what 
you are looking- for. 1Iaybe the arrangements do not snit, 
the decorations or the program is not to ~'onr liking, but if 
you have come with the right spirit (,yhich I am sure you 
have) you ",·ill overlook nny shorteomillg"s and remember 
that your brothers and sisters here have done their best, 
and even the Lord would require no more of them; and you, 
I am sure, will reciprocate hy putting forth your best 
efforts to make the Cflllvention a. success. 



A houw]v and well known illu~tration is that of a con] of 
fire; you all know that a single coal will not retain it~ \ 
heat long, it ,,,ill go ont; but pnt n grent many togethe, ' 
and they will Tl'tain their heat aml keep bright. Let us 
keep this fire burning ;-- .. the fire of love and zeal which will 
consume our sacrifice, 

OUT convention motto fitly '~xpresseR our thought and 
determination, "Hold fast," the cross at the beginning and 
the crown at the end. "Take up your cross and follow me" 
·",--"That whieh thou hast, let no num take thy crown." You 
are having your cross now but at the end of the journey 
you will receive the crown as your reward. 

And so, dear friends, I wish to say, in the name, not only 
of the Los Angeles Church, but in the name of the Lord 
and all the Ohurch, we bid you welcome. Let m, lay aside 
the cares of life for awhile and devote our-selvl's to putting 
on more of the graces of the spirit and if need be, cleanRe 
our raiment. \Ve onlv came to admire clean clothing, 80 

let us assist if necessary in washing out spots so that- we 
may all stand clean in the righteousness of our l~ord. In 
the name of all things true I bid you welcome. 

It is now with great pleasure that I introduce Brother 
Sherman as chairman of this convention. 

AM very glad to see so many smiling faces 
thif, morning. I often spe hangillg up in the 
offices of the city a little printed card, 
"f;\IILE." If the world rf'alizes the im-
portallce of the smile how much more have 
the Lord's people reason to smile, and they 
should remember that their faces are an in

dex to the heart. We ~houlJa1l carry a smile 'witTi'liS:-
As Brother Sexton has sugge8te~--:-' many would have been 

with us this morning had it not l.wen for the crowded con
dition of the stret't-;. Bnt though there are few hPre, com .. 
paratively, that arfl visible, it is quite possible that man;' 
are in attendance this morning who are not visible to our 
senses, I think there are many who havE' pas,;ed beyond the 
vail whose love and interest are centerf'd in til,}';,' \vho re
main and in the convel1tiong they hold and the trials they 
yet endnre, and, who knows how many tinws we hayc been 
helped and hlessed of the Lord through tlwm? 

T am bere this morning as a representative of the \\'rttch 
Tower Bible and Tract Society. )fot that T am the only 
representative, for you are all SHell. Every time you hand 
out a tract or spenk It word for the 'l'ruth you are acting 
in that capacity. You realize that it was through its in
Rtrnmentality that you were brought out of darkness into 
Hlnrvelous light. I am very i-dad that we can all, in some 
measure, qrta,re in this wonderful work and reach out ODR 
hand antI help others out of (larkl1i'ss. 1 l'pmemlwr on one 
occasion our dear Brother Barton was speaking of "feet 
wa.shing" and he said the Pope annually made a ceremony 
of selecting 80me beggars from the streets and publicly 
washed their feet. \Ve do not do that kind of feet washing, 
but we often find our brethren who haY(, been wandering 
in the miry swamps of false docb-ine and we are privileged 
to help them use the water of the \VORD to clennso them 
from error. 

I am reminded of a motto which l~rother Sulliyan recently 
said he ha.d adopted for his own, and it is this: "I am re
soh-cd Dot to he offended nor to giyo offence." I believe that 
this is a particula.rly goo,l thought for all of us to keep in 
mind as we associate so close Iv during this c0nvention. It 
is when we come in clos(' contact thllt we need to be par
ticularly careful along this line. 

r suppose you are all aware tha.t the Elks are here. They 
have a way of making their presencp known, I was listen
ing the other day to one ot their songs: "\Ve'ro ht're be
cause we're here." Vi'e sympathize with them in tllf'ir ex
uberance of spirits while we do not feel to enter into their 
pleasure, Yet they might be in mallY worse things than 
the parades and decorations which we see all around us, 
But Vi'E, as the Lord's people, are not here simply beeausB 
we are here, but because we arc called here by the blessed 
Lord; because we have entered into Covenant relation with 

Him "n,l (',Ill thus (,1:11111 all til(' p1'e('i011'; fll'olJ)is{','i. "\\'11(,1'e 
the ('an'a~" i" tiH'I'P ,\'ill tlw (,ttgI .. ,,'!>e." "rIll' Lor<l'~ people 
are the (,,'gi,·, and It .. is prodding foo,l fo!' thPllL How 
often W(' fepl that this ii' tl", 1.o1'<l·" \york and that He has 
called 11>' to it. c\" h", heen sai(l, if we ('ome looking for 

fault, \\'e ('an fill<l plenty of tlH'llI, hnt- if we come looking 
for a hk"ing \1',' \yill ,nrPl:- ntHl it ju,t in proportion that 
onr lwarts an' ill the right llttitudc. 

At Aslmry Park Com-ention it \\'a, oppncd by Brother ,Toy, 
alld it \\'n" said that ".Io~,-" opc)]f-(I UJ(' cOllvention and ~on' 
(iuue!! throughout; ;;0 wee hope it ma;l-- be true of thi, eon· 
vf>llti01L T rpmcmh!'!' at Bnltimore 011(' brothf'l' would get 
up and say. "r am ;darl to he here." Then another would 
tdl us ]](' \nl~ )~la(l of tlii, or that aml so joy ",'(Oms to be 
tlw kf>Y-lIot" of ('n'n- ('()]]I'pI}tio11 and no wonder. The Psalm
ist teJis us somdhi{lg of the l'pason in tlH' DiHh Psalm: "Oh, 
("onw let 118 sing unto tIl(' Lord: let U8 make it joyful nl)is(' to 
til" 1'o('k of our sa Ivatio]]. Let us eome before His !)l'\"spnce 
with thHnk-giving, and make a joyful noise to Him with 
Psalms." I alll sure that this is the de"ire of eyery one 
prp-':Qnt. ;~F()r the Lord is a great God

J 
and a great' T(ing 

nbove all go(l,." "0, <'onw ["t u, wor,hip Hnd how flown J 

let us kneel hefore the Lon1. our l\Takcr." I am afraid some 
of thl' Lord'" people lo~e sight. of reverence in their expres
"ioTl>' of joy: we fOJ'I(0t 1 lip majesty of 1Iim whom \I'E' are 
R~ekil1g to ;'":('1'\"('. "F'or rIp is onr (;o(] ; and we are the people 
of Hi, pasture and thl' sh('{'1' of His hand," All. thcre is the 
s('cn·t; \ye have lllfl'[P a ("()\'PHallt ,Yith the Almighty ,Te
h(wall. It i~ on that ae(,0l111L that \Ye ean rejoice. So 
wondl'r th(' A_]lostI<, Paul SllYS, "Rejoire; H.nd again I say 
unto you r('joi('I'." \Vc· ('an rejoice in the preciou'l promises J 

we can },l'joiee in the love of God: we caIt rejoi('e in the 
fellowship of His dear Ron: and in tile fellowship of kindred 
minds which is "like to that ahove." '\'\-e ('an r0joi<>e in 
"forgetting the things that are h .. hind," at least for a sea
son, and turn aside, an(l rest awhile in the Lord. 

f4() in the Dam(' of the \\'atr·h Towe1' BiblE' and Tract So .. 
('ietv: in the nHme of our <1('111' Brother Hussell; in the 
name of onT Father and Hi~ dea!' Son ,ye extenrl 0111' heart
felt sympHthy and loY(> lind bid yon enjoy all the good 
things whi"h the l\Iastpr has provided for us. \Ve hope you 
will all haye a glorio1ls ~eaSOD of refreshment and blessing. 
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? • QUESTION MEETING ? • 
.. --.;::;; ..... ...:::,-71 U t:STION l.-lF onld the prinoiple of 8ubmi-s

sian lead us to accept the form of prayer, 
for instance, it snggested by an elderl 

Answer.-In the order of the Church it 
would be very proper for us to submit our
selves to the lLrrangements of the congrega
tion while worshipping together. If we are 

of those who are of the Lord's consecrated people it would 
be for us to say what the order of the meeting would be 
and proper for those worshipping together to say what it 
would be in the absenee of such an elder. It would also be 
proper for an elder to say who should lead the meeting if 
he were going to be absent; and it would be propE'J' for the 
one appointed by the elder to obey his suggestions kindly, 
as far as possible, as the Apostle says, £Submit yourselves 
one to another." For instance, if Brother Sherman opened 
this meeting and he choose to say: "Shall we stand to 8in[.: 
such a verse?" barring any physical weaknesses we should 
arise, instead of saying, "'V110 gave you liberty to suggest 
that we should arise?" Or for an illustration, suppose some 
one else should say, "Shall we bow our heads in prayer?" and 
some one else should say, ""Yell, I am in the <habit of stand
ing up when I pray. I am going to stand up." To have 
a certain amount of willingness to fall in line with every
thing that is not a matter of conscience is a good thing. 
The Lord's people have a good deal of combativeness, and 
unless we have this quality we will not be overcomers. But 
unless it is brought into control it is likely to make us 
contentious, difficult to get along with, hard to live ,yith. 
"Ve should submit ourselves as far as possible to every rea
sonable regulation. If each had his own right and ,,,ill there 
would be confusion all the time_ It is a good thing to have 
to submit ourselves one to another; it is a good thing to 
[,eant to submit ourselves-but when it is a matter of con
science we are to haye sufficient courage and manhood to 
stand by that conscience so we would not violate that con
science. There are a whole lot of things in the world that 
doesn't involve conscience at all. 

Question 2.-How far may tee stifle our judgment in con
nection 1cith the principle of submission? 

.Ans\ver.-Stifling our judgment is one thing and stiiling 
our conscience is another. If it is a question of stifling 
our con,9icence or our judgment, I would say it would be 
better to stifle our judgment, for we must not stifl,e our 
consCi:ence. If it is merely a question of judgment and the 
responsibility of judgment doesn't devolve upon us, leave 
it to the congregation. Submit your judgment to the others 
--submit your thought for the decision of the others. If 
your judgment is better than the others you owe it to the 
others to tell them--and then be quiet. Otherwise you 
might be like the juryman who said the other eleven men 
had no sense at all because they wouldn't see the matter as 
he did. 

Question :3_-18 not the urging of the 'DOW along this line? 
Answer.-I do not clearly see just what that means. To 

improperly urge the vow might be along that line. It would 
be improper to urge anyone to take any vow against his 
conscience-but it would be proper to urge what he thought 
would be for their good. It would be proper for him to let 
them know what he thought would be the advantages of the 
matter. That would not be urging the matter except in the 
Scriptuml sense. As the Apostle Paul said, "I beseech you, 
therefore"-but you say, "Paul, you are urging that too 
much." No. If it is against your conscience do not present 
your bodies living sacrifices. Where does it say anywhere 
in the Bible that you 7n1l8t submit yourself a living sacri~ 
fice? It doesn't sav that anywhere. That which you must 
do is 11 command. The Lord tells us He is pleased to have 
us if we present our bodies living sacrifices. He tells us, 
"Now is the acceptable time_" You and I know what are 
the privileges and what are the rewards-so the Apostle 
Paul realized what a reward was to come to those who would 
submit, and he said, "I beseech you, brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifi.ce, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service." 
So about the vow, There is no command in the Scriptures 
that you should take that YOW or any vow, but the Scrip. 

tur~s indicate that the peop 1e who are the Lord's people will 
be taking YOWS representing their determinations_ A vow 
is It<'\Ioluntary act on your own part. But you ask, "Did you 
ever hLke a vow, brother?" Yes, sir; I have taken numbers 
of them_ ""Vere they a good thing for you?" Yes; I found 
them very good. I took a vow of consecration to the Lorcl.--
that all my acts and words would be pleasing to Him. You 

-.t.ay, "That is a pretty comprehensive vow. You are a slave 
to <that yow." Yes, sir; being set free <from the law of sin 
~rJtl;f death we become the servants of ·the law of righteous
ness-we become the bond slave of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
I hive no liberty -4}t all.. I' am bound to dtf what I believe 
is the uJrd's Vi ill. I am glad to be the slave of the Just 
One. I would not be a slave to you or to any government 
or system. I have never been in any church but one-<<<-that 
was a Congregational church, and I got out of that. Xow I 
am not in bondage to any person or tbing in all the world
only to the Lord. If yon get the right comprehension of 
anything that I write you ,,,ill understand that I never ask 
you to <;ome into bondage to any man or thing-but only 
to ,the Lord. There is. one vow that you may properly make. 
That is the marriage vow between husband and wife_ But 
all other vo,vs I want to make to the .Lord and I want them 
to be such as .,i·ill bring me more into submission to His 
will. As a child I never even signed the temperance pledge 
because I felt as though this was binding myself to some
one else. If J ever come to see that I should make this to 
the Lord I will make it, as my responsibility I recognize 
as being to the Lord. The intimation wonld be that the one 
who wrote this question had the thought that I was urging 
the YOW upon some one in the sense of stifling his judgment. 
:-lo. Only I ~uggest that they look at the matter carefully, 
prayerfully, and see if there would he anything to their ad
vantage or disadvantage. If you see anything to your 
advantage take it. If not, don't take it. I think of a vow 
I took some years ago. It was after some of the revolving 
picture shmvs that they have in all cities-moving pictures 
-came before the public. I looked through several of these 
and after I had gone away@I thought the matter over and 
said: I don't believe it is tQ,.ro1' advantage to look through 
tha t box. I made a vow tl~ I would never look through one 
again. You ask: \Vas there any sin in looking through? 
Ko, not at all. But to me it would be sin-now if I did it. 

Question 4_-1f O1l'r Lord came in 1874 has the Church 
been tcithout an AdvocMe since 'that time? 

Answer.-No. He is our Advocate whether He ia present 
or not. He always has access to the Father, and we are not 
separate; so as the Head of the Body He represents the 
Body. Does your head represput your body, or your hand 1 
Y oJ4r head always. 

Question 5<---lt has been said that the sheep cla<88 in the 
J[illenni·al age will need no mediator-only the goats. 

Answer.-I would not agree to that proposition. The 
Scriptures put the whole world under the Mediator. Every 
person except the Body of the Mediator himself is included 
in this. The Mediator comes to stand between these. Dur
ing all the Millennia I age they will all be under that Medi
ator. There will be no communication between God and the 
world until the end of the Millennial age. The world will 
be justified by their works-«<actually. The Church is in a 
different condition. "Vhen Christ's Millennial kingdom is 
established He will deal with all the world and bring them 
up, up by resurrection and restitution-up to p.ll that Adam 
had-to all that Adam lost, and in that perfect condition 
they will be prepared to be delivered over to the Father_ 
During the Millennial age He will not deliver them over to 
the Father for the Father appointed Him to be their .rudge, 
to be their King, to he their :Mediator-and everything 
centers in this, for Christ and the Chureh are 
one. It will mean to the world justification. Justifi
cation means to make right--to make just. ·What was 
Adam at the beginning? He was a just marl. 'When he 
sinned he became unjust, he became imperfect, he became 
fallen. Justification means to be lifted up to that place of 
perfection where all will be obedient. This is what Christ 
will d~ for all the world. They will be justified every man 
accordmg to his works. So then tIle whole world at the 



end of the Millennial age will be in tlmt condition where 
they HJay be delivered to the Father. If any man now 
would be delivered to 1,he Father it would mean his r!cstrue-

. Lion, but when the world shall he brought up by the ::\Iedi
ator and tUrI](>d over to thE' Father perfect they will ncE'G. 
no ::\Iecl1ator hl'cause they will be actually just--not)~ely 
reckoneclly. ~o you s('c that during the J\~illenn'a]"'age not 
only the goats will need a mediator, the sl will n('(,d a 
mediator also. It was because God saw ha{ some of the 
,yorld would be sheep that He made t.his arrangclllf'nt. The 
goat class that will be destroyed will be the ones that w 
not profit by the arrangement. As we have been taught 
world, neit.her sheep nor goai.-; will l13ve any dealings 
the Faiher--onlv at the ('nd of the age ,,,ill they JUlY(' any 
dealings with U;c Father. X" f 

Question fi.-7'he sign of the A uraham'io (01)enant was 
fleshly ci1·cnmcisio'll. if 1CC are umdcr that cO'vcrwnt ·a;hy do 
'we not have the 8(iln.e sigu? ~, 

Answer.---The Apostle intimates that we do have the 
same sign, hut it. is the circumcision of the heart and not 
of the flesh. With spil'itual Israel it is spirit.ual drcum
C1SlOn. The Apostle tells us these are 1.he things we arc 
to lmve circumcised-anger. malice, hatred, eny!, strife, 
works of the flesh and works of the devil. Cut these off 
and then vou are circumcised in t.he lwart. That docsn't 
mean that" you never make the mistake of hflving an angry 
t.bought. It is not your ilcsh, hut you as a new creature 
that i, a memher of the Bod" of Christ. The flesh is 
merely a servant 01 that new ('n~atllrl' and the new rrcatnre 
will l~eep the hody under to thc best of it.s alJility. 

QHc8{I:on 7.,-H·1I0 will cO'mposc Ihe Elisha clnss7 

Answel'.",,,,,-In the first pliH'c we do not know that there 
is to he an Elisha ela>;s, beciluse the Bible doesn't say 
f"trictly that. there will be. Do "'e infer it? Yes. Upon 
what Imsis? Because there is an Elijah class and the 
Scriptures imply that there is fin Elisha clflS,S rderrcd to 
by our Lord and nlPl1tioned in Revelation. ElisllR was 
O;1e who joined himsp]f to Elijah toward t.he close of the 
ministry of Elijah-·,·joincd himself as a scryant and got a 
great bles>;ing finally. If we shall suppose llP. is a type 
of a class then he would be it t.ype of two ebBS!'''. First. 
of the great eomp:lIly hecause t.he mantle of Elijflh fell to 
him, which would seem t.o imply that the POW('l" or work 
of Elijith would fall upon the Eli,ha. class, after the Elijnh 
elaes is taken away. The only j hillg t.hat Elisha did with 
ill{> mantle was that he went to the river ~fordan, smote the 
,nliers and passed over. It ,vould simply mea.n that the 
Eli'hn. class would pass through death in mlleh the same 
way as the Elijah class-Jordan reprcsenting death. After 
passing the J'orcIan he began to do a certain revolutionary 
work. This would not represpnt t.he grf'at company but 
would seem to represent ;lllot.her C']ass-""the work of .the 
ancient wort.hi!'s which they will b!'gin and carryon during 
the Millennial age. \Ve helieve the Seriptllres show t.hat 
the ancient worthies will eventnally he on the same plane 
as till' great company and wiII have the same glory. 

QucsMon 8.,,--JIediaior and ad'L'ocafe--in 10hat way are 
they olikc---in 1c7wt lW1J8 do they differ? 

Ans\ver.-The word "nH::-diator" in our English languagp 
might he u;;ed and often is useel in our ('olllllJon conY('rsation 
in a different WHY from 'what it is usee! in the Bib1t>. Tllflt 
is, you might s(;metimes say, "I oeeupy a position as a 
kind of mediator in our 1lOme. 'J'hat is, all difficulties 
arc settler! through me." Tnis is one way of using the 
wonl hut it is not the scriptural wa~'. In the Script.ures 
eVelT usp of the word "mediator" is in ('ol1neetion with a 
cove"nant.. I have not always used it so in the past. 1 
have used it in a loose way !lot lloticing that the Bible 
always uses the word in connection wit.h a covenant. Christ 
is the mediator of the new covenant. f'o hereafter 1 will 
use it in that restricted sensc. 1£ YOU find I have written 
anything ('be you will know it is a ~lip and not intentional. 
A mediatOl' stands between two parties to se'e that justice 
is done to hot.h parties. Suppose you and I were to build 
a house. You agree to build it for 1;3,000 dollanl, t.erms 
and conditions laid down. Jt is usual in such a C'~se to 
have a "mediator." and the "mediator" in such a contract 
is usuallv termed' an architect.. Then we hnve an arehitect 
-a medlatol'",,--who draws up the plans and the terms and 
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you agn'e to take these specifications. Ag'flin, in any busi
ness tl'HHsaet.ion, if you rnake (1, llott~ for ROllle reason, 
there is a contract given. You agree to bind yourself by 
that. 1\01" that is it covenant or contract bchn'en us . 
'\'here is the mediator? The law. In every such case 
\\'herc h\'o pal·tics are cOllcerned the mediator sees that 
everything is right. Christ has ]'(,ilecmed thc wmld and He 
is to be a :Ueeliat.or in the mutter of dispensing cntain 
blessings. Jehovah agn:~es to tal;e and acccpt these people 
of the world through thiB ::\Iediator. Christ agree" to 
bring the \yodd up io perfection-He stands between God 
and thclll. He represents them to God. He can stand be· 
tween them Hnd cTdlOvah find give them all the n,;si,tanee 
by virtue of tlte sacrifi('e He h~;s already l1l~l.(le. He carries 
o"ut. the provision.q of the m,w eovena1~t to the worlel, as
~nring the "wodd nnd giying Goel nssurnIlce., a.nd in the 
end of the age will turn them over to the li'a.tlH'l' p('rfe('t,,~ 

restored to the lJE"ection, lost. in Adam: An aehocate !s 
your at.torney-",,-he IS not the other m,ln'S nttorIlE'Y"""-ilC IS 

ne,'{'r for a.ny side but your side. He bas the right to go 
into court becanse he is a member of the court. You cannot 
go in allY time to ("ourt but yon must have an attorney to 
appear th('re for you, You are at liberty amI in good 
standing-you arc not condermwel hy the conrt, Imt you 
JIlust get a h1.\\ye1' thorou;,\'hly conversant with our Iaws
you lllust have an attorneY- )\n attorney is not a me/liator, 
hut .rour representative iwfore the cou~t. So the Church 
ha¢e an advocate with the Father. "If any man sin we 
have all aejvo('nte ,dtl. the Father, cTe~us Christ the right· 
eOlls." \Vhat will He say for us? He will represent to the 
Fatbpr that "'c have imp('rfC'ctions but He knows our lwarts 
are ri~ht and this would be it propcr efl,e for leniency. 
\Ye ha ~·c forgiveness of sin through faith in His blooel. 

(iuestiou ().-H·ho is Ihat serwnfy Do you belicl:c and 
a.ckllutclcd,rIC ill.() statement (18 put forth by representa.tives 
of the "H'a/eli 'l'olVcr?" 

An8\\'(,1"."'-"",\" far as I know nearlv all the talk about 
"that seryant" has he en by mv e)l('mi~" I have nothing to 
say about this subject. • "'tint I \\'ollld sa~' \\'ould 1I0t. 

ch"ange matters any' way. You have ;your rigllt to your 
opinion and t.hey have their I'igl:t to tlwirs. In the fourth 
elHlpier of the sixth volume of ":\lillif,nnial ])a Wll," this 
Seripturc is hrought to your aitelliion. Thnt is all that I 
have ('WI' written on the sUb.kef. 

Question 10,-How can at/, imper/cct licin.o attain per· 
fect lile? 

Ans\Ycr.-·Jf any fail to attain perfect life they will 
attain to second d('nth. This is my understanding. I 
undPrstand this is God's Inw and Ilobody will eYn be acc('pt
able to the Father except they COllle up to tIl!' ,tnmianl of 
Ulat law. '''fhou shalt love the Lord with all tlly heart, 
and with all thy souL and with all thy mind and with 
all thy strength: and thy n('ighhor as t.hys('If." That i. 
the simplest and slight.est. ohedienc(' that t.he Lord will ac· 
eept. If you and I do not comc up to t.hat stanclanl you 
Hnd I will not get perfect life. How ca n we do that? 
'Will all the world in the Millennial age attain to that 
sta.ndal'd ~ Yes. That will be the work of the ::\fillennial 
age. Everyone who will he worthy of eternal life will be 
worthy of that pcrfeetion. God does not have differcnt 
standards, This is the standard of all creation. ~o angel 
will be granter! pte'rnal life wit.h the Lord unks, they 
have this perfeetion. As for the world of mankind, t1H'Y will 
'1]] have to reach that standard. full love for Gor! and 
for their neighbor. But, you say, here we are ,,'ith our 
misshapO'fl heads-how can 1CC get there? You are not on 
t.ria.] according to your flesh. You are on trial as a new 
creature. If ,\'e do not Jearn our less011s as new creature~ 
we will not be fit for graduation when the time comes. 
H -we do not let fhe Lord develop this cJmracter in us we 
will not be fit for life on any plane. There are eertain prin· 
dples the Lord lays down and if we are to have eternal 
life at all we will have to get it on the,e principles. He 
is not dealing with us after the flesh, but aftN the spirit. 
Our hearts, our wills, our intentions, our endeavors, win 
he to manifest that perfect love for (tod and for Ollr fel· 
low ereatures. Suppose in my imperfection 1 do some
thing unkind. cTust as soon as the new creature finds this 
out as a new creature J must go Rnd make it rigbt. But, 
you Ray "Suppo'<e pride in Illy heart will not enable me?" 
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'1'1,(,11 Hn) "ri' not. th" kind II .. i~ lo"kin!! for. If Y01l h"y(, 
done ~Olllt't !llJH!' anll:-:s :Ind ll:lY(l h(·(·n ,l n's:' I' \' \\ iell :i hJ'Cli lH'l' 
or ~i~1!'r. !.~O t'o tlw Lord Hnd ('nllf('~"': \~Ol;r f:lult. If YOU 

"n' h"lt·]\' '1Ii, YOU II'ill I\',mj to (to tit'""" jhill'.~.; that '"n' 
l'j,·".;ing 'j(> 11111']. ('"i: th,. prill<'il'le Ii ''''1\ : to ;,'I!;d ",,1<'1'; 
i" lJII' he'll'! lOYHI to Cod, to tl,,' \Yol'd of (in,l :1nd to ri~.·ht, 
('on~;1P"-; '! \\'I'dl,. II'" :II'(' "atul"'; lllPH In, ('nlllln\. 1wll' ilil\,' 

in;; t hes" in1]wrf",'1 jOll';. (\11(' 1 illl{' ill . \ 11 ",,,'h('Il,\' "f(')' [ 
had lJ('('u pn'~u·ldll~~' nllout :';Iwakjng' no pvi1. ",ll()\\'illg how 
('on!n"'\' it i~ to 111<' Lon!'- \\'ill !ltd t,) til(' ,\(11110nition.; of 
Ilis \Y;mL ;1 (,(·)'taill ,i.;I,·)' said. as .. -1)(' ,I,()ok lllY hall']. 
"Broth·), I:ll."dl, I am ,0 ;;1nd you p)'eaf'll{',l lhni fo]' it 
j.; jl1-t what. i., lw,,([ .. d." an,l hdor(' "lip l,·t go of my hand 
S}H' i'('~,ln to ""p.p;tk ('viI. Thf' poor ...;i:-,tel' WH~, doillg the' 
1)(',1. "he (·,m1(] and I thon;.dd, til" p(l(lr ~i,,j(>l' will grad. 
unlly karll, ~he 'll'l'ro\'e'] of ;h" things ,<t;\ lw<l heard amI 
~ll(:l thought :.;he \\;t:o; ;I})pl.\-in.~' t h{'ll1 lIW~t thol'onghly. 1£ 
flOluptlllH'S von H1HI :-!nnH' of the hro!hpr~ and :-,i~t<)l'S do Ilot 
HPIH'eeinte ',,(jlll(, of the hi:.;her prill('iI'1('" r0nwmhH tht' 
,'\po,,,,tle 'nys (:0([ hath eho"'ll the l1Iean thin;"', of trw \\,(jl'ld, 

Th,·,I' an' not all nWHll-·--,O!YI(' of nw!,ol'll', l'('oplP nre t.lw 
noh1eHt Jwople in the wurld. hut. ",'of mnn~'. not. lllHlly 

noble are enlle<l," but ehieny the mean thin,!.!s. "'nil (10 
not h" too Hlre t.llflt rOll h,I.\',. not. ,;nnw of ti](' J1](-anm'so'('s 
YOlll',elf. Be very s~;ll1pathdi(' nll(] glad if .I·on ,('t' your 
brntlwl's :111(1 ~h;t(,l's are g-~\ttin!! tlH~ a<lv:1.nta~.!\' ov{'r the 01<1 
(T(';\1lll'e. F i~ tile ol,l 'r-l'i'atJ;~" that lk "~"'('jlted that i~ 
Hlf'HIL TIH~ tl'Hllf.fOl'ntln!?: !.tr;l(,(l of Ow lW:lrt, th~· new 

crf·atU1'(·~ i~ proving lllon .. ).' <l1;(1 Hlore "what is 1 hat gO(){t and 
H("'l'l'tnhh- ,"ill of COIL I -Olndimo" !Iin, [h!' (·""Hlpl,. of 
a He.; le, hf';..riJlnin,!.{ ,yii It z{'I'n. ~OJlle ilavt~ +0. '-'OIlH' :l0. SOll1{' 

20. "OJ)\(: :1Il, Hnd "Ollll' onh' " t{'llth "I' thl' I,,'d<'('I;on he· 
IOBo'ino' to a pel'fC('l 1111111Hn 1}('in O -, So\\' \\"lH'll 1.11(,:".:(' ('Oll

;:-':'(l('~~d:~~' whai{,Y<:lT 1 iH.'v nU1V l}{', 1l1P Lord n~n)(l:d! in taK(l 
i lH'111 a;Jrl ITt' gives t li('rn ~ilfli('i('nt. grac(I. ~\"tI'P(F'(' (t tHan 

i~ Oldy r:l1p<i at fHt.\y. or ..;:r:v(>nt\-, ql' her£' i:.-. OtH' "'ith (,niS 
thirty" mlnl;:-. The 'Lord Hlakes' np the orl,,'l' ill )1(')' "('lit, 

} I is gTar'(' iR ''llifce1Pllt. .. ':!liIi('i"lIt for t110 ll(' .. d~ of enl'll one 
that !-I(, H'eei,p" The Lori!'" ,~T"ce j, ,ufT\ei"lIt aTII] mak('~ 
up for eY(lt',Y d(·fl('if)n(~y. lr{~ i'-J gninr~' 1.0 judge YOll at \\'lwt. 
ninr heap or intelltinn i", Your \\'ill 11m,,]: lIe",'1' b,· at 
'the DO 01' ;)11 lIlarl-::. Your intention nIust he at the hun
dl'P(1 1)(:Il'k. and if Y011 ,He ,'oillg lll·, win io the best of 
YOW' ability it i, (,Olllltcd 10 l'Oll for n hnndn·d "nil yoU 
;1],(, His :11I;t in fnll fellow'hi'" with llim, That 100 ]11;11'1;: 
]IWH))S a 1H'rl('('t IwarL flnt 'U,,· I.,')l'lj ]'(''111ir"..; mnJ'(~ of 11" 
than He ,\'ill !'(''lllire of the \\(,rld. 1-1(' j'{·'lnir<'.; that \\'e 
In\p l1inl with :\11 0111' lliind inul :-..tn>li:::l!J <11)11 Ol!}' ll~'i~!hh()r 
:1, (,nr<.;i·lf, hut flf· will n',!uir" thi, ()( Ih" \\'orld :tlsn.' You 
s;nr IHH\' enn l-It~ nsk nl(i!'C 't 11(' iN a:;;;,kiug' TJlOre of you ;l}1<1 of 
Hl;" lIn\\'? ,f(Lsns f.;:li(L ';~\ HE''\Y (,!~lInHand!l1~'lIt I gi,'p 
unto Y(lll. that \, •. lo\'!· 011<' "'lOth(·]' as I h:lH~ ],,\'('d ,'on, 
Yon ;n~ to d(~;d' p,:ii h YOUt Ht'l,!.(hhol" ;I.~ ·with \voul' __ (·li. You 
n·n"J. not ~o oh;p <111 (hat \on' Ilnv(~ or ~:H'ri'ti{'p Your ()Wl! 
int(::r('~1 :lwt ~.!n \yiUHild \'·olll'''c:lf. Hut. \dH'H it' {'()n1r-~.; to 
thi'L')J'(r~ di-<'il'I,·,'.; it, i, ;, difl'('H'nt watt!')'. It 11I0an1; the 
snerifi(x' uf on1' Lnrd\; lif(l. \Y{, hav(~ ~.~'oi. to lo\~0. ont-' 
Hnoi her H'-' HI' lo\'t1 d ns. '':-on ll<-lVe hnutul 'ynl1l'~w1f l.lV that 
arnlll!.!(·nl(·nt and "ou cannot he {lIl(' of ill(; ]i1t1e 1I(}~'k lll}
Jr.,,,, ,:(,U ;ll'e a sa;·l'ifi,'(·r. En·l'\' one who i" <If jl,a!. ]ittl(, 
tl()(~k' i~ :\' ~H{'rili('illp: priest. ~n 'if ,yon hplonp- tu tlH' Hoyat 
Priesthood yon will h'~"neri fie")',,. 

()-ilPSt1tf}1 ll.-····· .... l::: it il'/I,<;: olJjJoi'lltcf.l If.Ji!O ItlUi (/.'1('(: to 
din"~-IH FictJ~ o) tit 1,<'" 1(;1'{ h()H~ ('(1)1 'it he JJ()8s'ilJlt~ there 
n'·ill be .<.:OUlf' f!U fltnnl!/h the tiJllc r;f trouble (Jud Ure;' 

An.>.;\,eL--Th" 'l'".slioller has not lInd,'r'.toorl this [""t of 
Seript un'. l1 has no 1'('fpr'('Tl(,(, to ITlflIlkir1(l dying. ] twas 
appoint"rl Illdo the High I'l'i",t to (lie. l'<'Dl'P"'lItntivp!y in 
tI,e hlll1r)('k .. · .... ,;fh·j' tlli, h,' ('on1d [YO into ill(' holv an,l 
mo;'t. hol,l' and !'OHI!' Ollt 'l,~ain "Illil hI",," tl,l' jwopk" 
(Hrot]w)' HH""ell ],(,j'Pl'n' • .l thell to the' tn'," in '.1'" h('l'llael" 
Slwdo\\'~,) Taking t lw 'lll(,..;j:ioll frolll ,;ri()\ hn st;ulIlpnilll, 
we Tefld nnothe]' ie:\!' , ",\s b\' nne mall ,in f'1l!<'l'e,1 into 
thp 'Hlrld fllld dea th by ,in;' flnt! '0 dull h passpd upon 
all Illen. fol' that all han' sitHl(,(l. }"01' as !Iv ("1<' JIlnn'" 
disnhedielH·f-' l11,lllV were !ll<l\le .::inners. :-:0 hv t'h<: ()b('ll]pn('(~ 
of onc ~lw II lll;\llV l>f' mark ri,[hteoll"," 1f t-Id" S('lljPlIP\' of 
,1<."j h l''' ...... '',j "1]";]] tb· \,-ito]" '",orl(l ',,'<:all"" all are sinnl'l"s 
and imjJ'·l'f"i'i. how ('onld it. he '0111(' would !lOt. ne('d to 
pa"s into Ul(, tomh? From the ,\ivin(' ~tandpoini. the world 

1..; :-,p(JI',:{'lI nf ~L-' d\'Hd. A\-: .Jt'''''u-- s:lid to tIle \"i)lHl~! Hj,U, 

'Iii" I' i,);,'" t" ;",CO))((· Iii,.; fol]')I\"'l' Hlld Ilh" ""b·d. "Lord, 
nl<,I' I \Iait. ;mtil lll\' la(1w)' di,"'!" "Ld ill" d,·",] Imrv 
1 h,:ir d,',!!!.·' \\'ho \I'Pl',. tll0 d('u']'? Th,~ d,'nil \\'()rld. \'()~i 
1",\,(· \W"OIlI(' ali,\'p thnlll;.~'h ],;i\'ill~; ill,liO(',l li[", The 
oiIH~l'~ '\dlO 1I(1\'(' 110t Ua";Kl.'il frOltl- t1C'alll Ulltn lifl) an~ 
aln'"r1\' d"ad. .\\ the ,('(·Oll.! ~Oll1ill;.! 01 tll(, Lord tli":' will 
,till 1>;' ill''''!. ,\" 111i"- ('Ol1le into h,,)'))IO)]\' \\'ilh Him th~' 
"ill l'j~(, oat. of .lean;. It ,,-ill bk,' nil :)f L" :\lillf'llni,;\ 
"g(' to !,'!'t, ont of df'ath, ,\11 will not ~;.,t ill;],1 ont until 
t.il" elld of tli" ~lillt'llnial il!.!'(·. 

Qnc8li',n l:!.--\rilltt d!Jr',,,' tile 1"-('rijJiorc )li('fllI I/"litch S.(!ys'~ 

;,{ Icill tllrfl. uuto t!t(:tH. ff pure /rUlflU(l.q('."~: CZcph. :}:S~ Ll.l 

.\w'\\'(·J'.·_-\\'(' unilersblll(l tld,.; "pure ]a,l!!Ua:!,," to mean 
fl }J1'n~ "fIl.clhod--thp pun" l1H'tllod of God's plall. The 'world 
do('ml't bin,,' this mdhorl liO\\'. (lIdv \Vi.' kno\\' what is the 
]'lIre liwth",j, It ],,,,.; hroll:,:'ht '" life Awl jn~- a1\(1 bl,·"" 
ill!!. and the ]>l'olld,(~ i" that in due time lIe ,yill tllrn unto 
t hem all a lWW !1wtll(j,l tlw\, \I'ill nnt ]H'"r the hnl,bl(' that 
is llO\V goiHg on. (hIP say:-;': T ht~lil'\'e von 1l1USt i[ei intc 
the wniel'-'anothel' ~ays it is fre(~ gra~t\~ (>te., pte. The 
]>(>orl" ban· no pun' ll,,:thn(l. Eat:lt h:" it different rndllOd, 
,\fie!' thi~ (illiP of trouble, \\'11('11 the whoj" wor\,1 will 
I,,· hUJllhl!',l ill j I,;, great, time of i rOll].]", then He \,ill turll 
to tl", 1"'01'1" n plln, IlIetlwd. They \I'ill not jw "('n"ing 
\\"thodi,]]1 OJ' HJnll' ntl,('1' j',m. 1mt \I'm "<'l'YE' the E in)! of 
h.ill;!' 'llltl Lord "f Lords, 

Ouest 1011 1 :L--j.Jlef!se !7i cc (l lew ~II omnti,"! to e:rplain II:hy 
I':e k('<~l; Ihl' firsl day or Ih~ ".:eel.: in8/('(I,z of the 8crr'i<ih. 
1 /",,1 (1/;('0/18 !J(,CII /«(l/flill to /;("'P Ihe [il'"t day, 1l'ilili)/ (f 

shurt lime I hun' ]){ef' l()ld lho[ J lUIS !lot ri,rjhf. 

:-\n~\n1r.··· Thp IH':--t :Ill~\\-('r I (~OHld ~!.'ive \\'onld lw to l'(lfpr 
thiH <1ear ,i,I(,1 to "'hat I hHYf' Wl'itt!'~L Cod ;,nH~ to 1',]';1,,] 
~, (·()Jtlll!<lnd t1l:tt OlJ(}.S(·V(·lJth of their tinle he1nn!!ed to lIinl. 
The :-'\,\,('111 h d<! \. nf til(' \\,('pk \,,"as ~{)t apart, n...; 'holy in th~ 
Lonl-",;) r1ny or' ['('~t from all ]"hol'·--tll('" \\('n' 1lot' a Ilml-pit 
10 \10 allY \~'()i'k un tld~ <1;1\". You n'nIH;lh(,l' tllt:) f('.('onnt of 
the mall' \l'ho \1';1' qon(',l to (lentil for picking 1Ip ,.;tiei<.: on 
tli~ S;lbl",th, It l'('(lllirf'd "ork in r!H'"'' rla,I" to huild a 
lin·. [n our dav \\'(' turll On thC'- find rllb a ~3i-i('k \\lth 
n, litt1,' 'nIp!.,,;' on tl." elld of and II',· k11'!' a li.~'ilt. 
The LOfti didnji nl~!ke tld:--. ~nTnJl~.:enl(lnt rtf kecping the ~nh· 
bath with ll~. Yon wi]] 1'('Il,,'mh(,l' also that in our Loyd'" 
dn~' 1h('.I- llla,](' ohj"Cl ion, h<'CHllS(' the dis"ip]p" 1',,;;,.;,,<1 
\h),Oll~h a \"h(·;.t fi('1;] all,l ~nt}:i'l'('rl ',nn((~ of the wlH'ni "n(l 
fib,\\, ':twa\" 1h, elwlr Hnd ~t<. til!' w]",;)!. III thnt ,],\Y it 
\\';:1"; l:n\'i~d ir)}' any P('l'RUll in pa'-,'~in0: through nn:-h;dy·.~ 
\'ill<",)l'il or Jj(·]d to ('at all tli(,\' \\ i,I1(',1 of the lJ]'o,lm,j" 
On ~\'Lnt g'rcHllld thNl did tht,y iit;<1 fnult. with the ,{p041", < 
On tL(, ,:.!Tonl1il of \yorkin;~ on the :-;;nbh<lth--·of thrp~}dll,!! tl!<" 
\dwnt·-·l')thhim; i1 in th"ir hand .. ;, TheV' ",li,L "\'ot! han' 
bl'o\:('n 111(' ~aiI1,ath dn\"," Tllat \ya~ th~' ahr..,nrd (ll'~Tee to 
\\'Iliell tIH'V \\~'11t. Tl!:l1- !-<fl\'('nth d;1" \\;1~, t!'l\T(·n to 1118 .TC'\\ 
ill ,111 :l1'1;l'ojil'ill\(' "('Ih'> \""',ms" it '\\'a" in't('n;]('d fl" :1 ty]'l! 
of th(~ !!.n~;d, "';('Y('llth dav ()f a t.)iou:·mnd r\'n['~ fltn'<.1tion in 
"hi,·h tLe ,,1<,,1<0 \lorld ';'ifl 1,;(\,(, l'est fron; sin, The human 
1;1111il\' \I'ill I,p '2')'('ntl\' ],ips,(·iI (,1) fj,,,t sUI'i'nth ,]nl', Th" 
.r(·\\ i,;!; :-;"hl>"tb' p'l'fig1ll'('d thi, tillY, Ill'\. :'/,,1( ""Y: "\\,h,lt 
.("." did II<, gil'" to t'", ('hu)'('I, ':" II" ~a\(' ll'" "II til(' ti])1<', 
\\'t' ]'('s:;1 :!{,(:(fniill!...;' 1 n t :)(~ ;ul1.it~'pif';tI lIlP.tning, \\Ve al'(' 

1'P:-.t lJl~.! 1 oda Y-"-"\n' l\·,-.:l(~d y(·:--·.t<'nln ,r it l)d we will }'{\st. to" 
mOlT';I\', 11~)I\'>: \\'r' ]'I·"j'lI'ilh (;'nd fhl'n\(~h H,P 1i1l;s]",d 
\ynl'l,,:. of Cl!l'j:-:.t·, \\'t 1 <U'P n~~.tJll~· fl'l)ll! n,ll' ~n"n \\'ork::; find 
oH1' att"llH.t..-:; tn jll'">ttf,\' oUl'..;.{'lY~'~, TlIi~~. lh the nntit;vpical 
l'!'"t· tl"" ;',.·,t of '\1<1"d:\\", '('''b<lnY. \\'">ll1P,,,I<lY, de. l am 
n·-:till~! H10...:t ,dH'il r tun' \YnJ"k;Il~::'t1\t' lwnlf'sL' Thi;-; is tlle 
l'P.-..;t dod hn<.: ;!'IYt)ll io n~" 11)(~ ('htl],<·lt··· ·net. tllp t~'pi('al TPSt. 

hut ihp :1l1tit,I·"i"tll. Till' :""1('1' OJ (;(J,j thilt pa"",,!h all 
IHldlT·;tnndin~' lin..: (,Olrl(' to H..:, 'rl!t~n' i;;; still Hno1her n·>~t 
~-;l rl'~t tlwt' T'f'H};tiU'" for ib·· lwnpL.· (If! ind. But. you :-:ny. 
··\\"ll;lt about· kE.1pping' t1lf: !il'~l dil!' of tlH~ ,,"('(,k? Tl;('n-~ i;..; 
no ~('rip11lral ('OHlllJ:UHI to k('{'J! filly dn,v. n \\'e GUl k(l(~r 
\\-,·,jlH',ilaY OJ' :'Inll,]:1\, or Til lIr-;]"". hut r t.hink IW, ",ill 
do l)(,Hpl' in k"(;)1 all j'I«' r1<l\'''. \\'1: \\·;nIt. to rr'st ('"(,'v (jny. 
anil 11(~ \\ill g'i\'p lH tll(l !h'...:in~ of pur heart;;;:.······01l1: ,[~()~'l 
intf'ntion;;;:. Bui-, ho\y 'lbuut lh:, first. ~ln\' of ilw' \\'(·ek? It 
i,,,; kt'pt. hy ~,(J111t' hPl'H \1--(' t he',"~ ilnagin(' (;od k,lid tL(\:' rnu~t. 
kH'P til" fir~t d,,~'. Yon l'Pllj('llll>('r afte,' "lll' Lord', el'uei

i1xion thai. 11(' Hjlj"'<1red io the disciplf's 0)] ill(' til'''\' day 
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of the wpek-whik th!'v we}'!' in th .. room with clo~ed doors 
He suddl'nly apprmrcd in their midst. "Oh," tllPY said, 
"this is very wonde.rfnl." On the first day of the next 
wpek they were again together and He appeared again 
to thr,m. So they got to coming togctlwl' every first day 
in the week, and called it the Lorcl's day. They had 
hreaking of bread together on that day-but this was not 
the Lord's supper. You remember how He appeared to two 
of them on the way to Emmaus··-this was on the fir'it day 
of the week. So we like to come together on the first day 
·of the wel'k. The first day of the w('ek represents some·· 
thing now. In the Scriptures sevpn repl"e~ellts completion. 
During this Gospel age it is ycry appropriate that we should 
celebrate the now beginning of new thiiiYs. J shouldn't won
der if during the ::vrillennial age there would he some dap 
set apart f(lr the world to obser"" alul it wouldn't sur
prise me if the~' kept the seventh day. He has suggested 
to us the specially appropriate day of the first. 

Quost·ion 14.,-····,IVhon several 'Pruth people a're taking a 
meal at a restaurant and all scat theln8elves together, 
ltould it b" a duty or pri1Jilegc to 1'et1lrn thanks as in 01/'1' 
ou;n home? 

Answer.·-There is nothlng' in the Bihle that tells ns 
specifically, We can only uBe our jwlgmf'nt. It would be 
very nice if von were arollnil a table or with others. to give 
tha'nks if ci~cumstances made it appropriate, if oth"nvise. 
to do so in silence, If it would in any Sf'nse of the word 
be seemingly hypocritieal to tho;;e about us it would not 
be appropriRtc. YOIl remember the l'hari.';('t's who said 
their prayers on st1'('<>1; eorners. 

Q1te8tio/l. 15.-1)oe8 the ehild of God hare !lIter quicken· 
ing any other mertn8 of Tec("il'infJ the hol.u spirit thaH 
through the Word? 

Answer,-·Ycs, I think so. 'Ve are quickened by the spirit 
and receive the spidt of the Truth through the vronL \Ve 
8('e the Lord's dirf'C'ting influence in our Rffairs in his 
providpntial care over 11;; ami in our experiences of life in 
those things which otllen would say wPre ac(·idental. 'I\7e 
eRn rccpive thc holy spirit through inten'ourse with the 
brethren, whether through the print('d pag('. th(' printed 
page of Bihle or "\Vatel! To\\"('r/' or hymn hoo\c It i" the 
holy spirit and influf'llCf' of Cod and he had provid(',1 tlwse 
various instnmlPuts. "\Vhen Hp ascf'Jl(leri np on high He 
led capti\'ity captive and gave gifts unto men." These 
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the Apostle specifies: "And He gayc some ap()stlc~; and 
,onll' prophets; and some evangelists; and some pastors 
and teachers"--the hol:v ~pirit come" through these ,wl'eral 
ways to the building up of the Ohurch in His most holy 
faith. '·till we all coml' in the unity of the faith, and of 
the knowledge of the Son of God unto a perfect man, untc) 
the mea-urc -of the stature of the fulnf'ss of ChriSt." 

(juc.stion ltL·Col. I :2~, 24. Expiain·.Jn the first part 
docs the A.postle mean el:e-ry man under hc({];cn had heaTd 
the ,lj08}Jel in his day! 

Answer.--For 1 GOO or more veal'S the Lord had ames· 
sage for the .Jews-this gospel 01' nw~sage was declared only 
to the .Tews. AftH our Lord':; tint advent then~ CHme a 
time when He said to the Jewish nation: "Your house is 
left unto yoU desolate." After the eOl1version of Cornelius, 
this mess[~ge was 110 longer rest.rictwi to the Jews--it was 
preached for "every creature"····--whoever has an car to 
hear. \\,ill the others nf~ver haVe) a chance? Oh, yes. 
Will t1H'Y evf'l" see and hear ': Oh, yes. All the blind eyes 
will be opcned and all th" <lr·af ears unstopped. Paul was 
a minister of this gospel. "\\'ho now l'ejoiec in my suf· 
ferings for you"-Paul was glad that he was a minister 
of thi,; gospel message. He knew that only those ,vlIo were 
fa vored of the Lord were thus privileged. He said: "I 
am glad to fill up some of the affiirtious of Christ." You 
and I have the "arne privile)!e. 'lYe have not the high po
sition the Apostle Paul had. TOlla? ""e read his words. 
The example and wonls of Paul bring great consolation to 
us. Pnless we drink of this cup we cannot be His dis
piple. You Hnd I will h(~ glad to do all we can. 

FTE R the morning serviee the Los Angeles 
friends served refreshments for ,Ill the ~'isit· 
illg fri,>nr]--;, who \yere s('nt"d at long' tables 
lo,ided do\yn with good things for -the old 
ereatl1rp-·for Yon know he is not actually 
dea(!' onl\' J"('ciwnedly so. and he has to ~ 
fl'd "0 a~ to keep 'him' going for It while 

longer. Often times, however, he wants things that are 
not actually nee(jNL and we have t.o watc-h him to see 
that he is' not hungry all thf' time, for if he gl'fs too 
much of this worM's ;;:00,1, be will ['<'c-ome lazy ~tnd not 
work at all.' . 

3 P. M.. Discourse by Brothm' Russell. Subject : 
•• MERCY THROUGH YOUR MERCY." 

Text: "fir"en 80 lune the8e a/:so nOw not belieped, that through your ""cFey they Ol80ilWY obtain mercy. 
For (jod hath (,oncluded the In all in 1Ulbc/.~£cf, that he fl1i.'lht hare 1Ilerrcy upon all. 
o the dvpth of the 1'icltes iJoth at' the Wi8do1J1. ({nd of the kl1oH'ledye of God! how 1111Rer[J"chuble are his 

judgiJ1Cnts, find hi~ Iray" 1'(l8t finding out !"--!lo·m.ans 11 ::n·~3. 

==:"'t"'7';=""l PRESt'}IE, dear frielllb, that you haye pretty 
well in mimi the Apostlf"s arguul('nt in this 
chapter, n,,· YNSf''' of whieh J read constitut
ing a part. He is talking- aho!!t the ,Jews 
ami the C'alamit!, that came upon that nation 
of lsrael whell they rpj"de(! Cod. a]](l \\'hen 
TIe eOlTPspondingly rpjpetl'<l thpH!, cast. them 

off. He is calling the attentioll of the CllUl"eh to the fact 
"hat this 1oeject-io'n of !sme!i8 not (I. pCrfllatleut thing, not 
to Jast form'pr, that Cod iB going to rpeeive them back 
Rgain to Himself: and although mOl'e than eighteen hun
dred years have passe(! "in('(' the Apostle wrote t.hese 
words, ;,<"on amI r hay" full confidenel' in the wisdom, jus· 
ike, lo\'(' and power of God; full confidence that God will 
reedye tlH'w back as His "pedal peoplE'. How glad we 
are. A" we look huck at the cspcricnees through which 
they have passed, onl" hearts are move,j \\"Jth sympathy 
as we n'memher, aH thE' Apostle points out, they w(~re 
heirs of God, of the promises of hlessing which you and I 
are geiting. ",1I these things he longed to them and were 
upon their table. as n'pr('sentecl Ily the rich man who fared 
sumptuomly. Then to think thai the~' have lost all those 
bhe"sings. RUe! thf' rich man, as a nation, has. gone down 
into death, and as a people arc in trouble, while you and 
£, reprcspnted by Lazarus, haye been received into God's 
favor. awl now we, hrethren. as Isaac was, arc children of 
promis(', throngh faith in ·Christ. And 'so the Apostle 

(dIg us in CaL 3:2!l that if we are Christ's, th('n we are 
Ahral!rnn', se('d. Rll<l heirs a(:conling to the promisf'. The 
Apustle it· II " us that th", branches were the [sraelite§, 
that the root of tl1f' promise was the Abrahamie CO\·enant. 
made with Abraham, and the nation of Israel grew up 
out of that promise, and t.hey were His holy people, and 
the individuals \\"n€ the hranche8 of thl'- kim.('cIom of Israel. 
31l1I \\"('1"(0 heirs of the promise, "In thy R('(:d ~hall all the 
families of the earth he blP.~s('d." Tlwy prayf'd, and 
waited find ltmg"d for the ;rood thin;!" to come to them. 
How Rad it makes us red when we find that when the 
good things did l"pally come to them, so ff'\\" were I'hldy: 
mer,,]:.-- a rernnullt w(,],p S>lVNl. only f( few accepted God 
RIl(l ('amp into) Christ. All the rest of t.he nation w<'re 
blinded. VFhile it makeR ns sad when we sec what they 
might have had, hut lost. yet on the oiher ]';lll(l. we a;e 
glad because of their casting off, we have heE'1l permitted 
to come in. and hel'ome feJl()w·~harer" with those who did 
IwcPpt God, that ems the body of ChriRt might be com
nlded in Him .. JeH11S the Hpad, anrl you and I and the 
other cons('(:rated ont's memb,rs of His 8o(h. So this was 
the grpat privilege that came to th0m first. ·(.John 1 :ll-l~.) 
Rorn not of the wllJ of the flc,;h. hut of the holy Spirito 
Th(' APOHtl .. " and about fiye hundred more, then a few at 
Pentecost., and then a few more tllrongh the preaching of 
the Apostle". These were practically all of the Jews re
ceived into the Body of Christ. The end of their favor 
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came and their table, which had been so richly spread, 
became a trap and snare. How could a spiritual Israelite 
be anything but sympathetic toward those who lost such 
a gn,at blessing \vhich we have received. The more we 
appreciate what we ha\'c the more we appreciate what they 
lost. "\Ye apprec.iate it a good deal more than they and 
we may he glad for them on that account. That is ex· 
actly what the Apostle is saying here, "As concerning the 
gospel, they are enemH'S for your sake: but as touching 
the election, they are beloved for the Father's sake." (Rom. 
11 :28.) Pradically <,ighteen hundred y('ars have passed, 
but they are still beloved because "the gifts and calling of 
God are without repentance"--whenover He gives a gift 
He means it; TIe knows the end from the beginning; He 
would not. have promised the Ahrahamic :O:epd an~,thil1g 
according to the flesh that lIe was not able to give to 
t.hem in His own due time, and this is what the Apostle 
is writing about in this connection: "I would not, breth
ren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery," one which 
the ,Jew does not understand yet, and one which our Chris
tian friends do not see or understand. They in general 
have the idea that God is now trying to save as many 
as He can, and as our }Iethodist friends say is doing the 
best He can. "\Ve are sorry, but they do not get the right 
view. That is a mystery which they do not understand, 
that God is not nolO trying to save the ·world. What is 
He doing? He is finding the seed of Abraham, through 
whom all the families of the earth will be blessed; first, 
Israel, and then the other nations. The Apostle is leaying 
out the other nations in this chapter, merely showing how 
the favor went to Israel according to the flesh, how they 
lost it, and how they are to get it back: He is leaving 
them out because they are to be blessed through Israel in 
(~od's due time. 

Perhaps I had best refresh your memory about the his
tory of the promise of God ill the past. Abraham, you 
remember, was faithful, and because he was faithful God 
said to him, "You are ::\fy friPllll: I will tell you that I 
am going to bless the world." Abrabam did not know 
how and God did not l'xplain. I will choose that the bless
ing shall come thl'Ollgh your posterity and thou shalt have 
a son of promise in twenty-five years. He believe(i God 
that the promise would come to all the world and through 
his posterity. Then God confirmed the promise to Isaac. 
Isaac had two children, ,Tacob and Esau, and God confirmed 
the promise to Jacob, and when it came Jacob's turn to 
die, instead of committing it to one son God transferred 
it to his twelve sons, and the twelve tribes they would 
represent; all their children were to be the heirs of the 
Abmhamic Covenant, and that is what the Apostle said, 
"Under which promise our twelve tribes, instantl.\, serv· 
ing God day and night, hope to come." (Acts 26: 7.) The 
Apostle further says in Hebrews, that God was 80 willing 
to imprc!'s the matter of the promise that He not only 
made the statement that He would bless all the families 
of the earth through Abraham's seed, but He confirmed 
that statement by an oath, and as God could not swear 
by an.v greater, so lIe swears by himself. Kow the Apos
tle tells us that this Covenant was stated in this form 
and the oath added for our benefit, not for Abraham, or 
Isaac, or Jacob, or the (,hildren of Israel: "That by two 
immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to 
lie, 1te might have a strong consolation, who have fied for 
refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us: which 
hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both snre and 
stpadfast, and which entereth into that within the veil." 
(Heb. 6:18, 19.) 

'What hope? The hope of being members of the Body of 
Ohrist, of being sharers with Him of the great blessings 
coming upon Him and through Him upon all families of the 
earth. It is an anchor to our soul. Is it to you, dear 
brother or sister? It is sure and steadfast, and which 
entereth into that within the veil. Now, dear friends, 
the more you. understand that OO'cenant, and the more yon 
reali.?6 how that hope is the a·nchor of YOll.r faith and trust, 
the more 11J'l'U be you.r blessing a8 children of the Lord's 
family. This hope is the basis of all your hope of being 
sharers with Christ in the honor, immortality, and the 
great work of the ]Hillennial age; it is centered in the 
Abrahamic promise. You see, this was given to natural 
Ism,,] in the natural \vay; the Lord added the Law to the 
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Abrahamic Covenant-added for a purpose. Added to show 
the ('hildren of Israel that they were not worthy of such a. 
high position; also to show tl{at our Lord was 'the worthy 
nne and when lIe kept the La.w it showed that He was holy, 
harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners. (Hell. 7 :26.) 

"\Vhat was gained by keeping the Law? He l){'came the 
heir of Adam and all of Adam's estate, who was king of 
the earth before he sinned. God had said that the beasts 
of the field, the fowl of the ail', and all fleSH were in his 
hands or power. He lost that l'elationship through sin and 
became a dying creature; so everything passed from him 
in death. and since then none of his children were able to 
inherit ilis estate. The offer to the ,Jew was that if he 
could take the place of father Adam he could become the 
heir of the world. Thev tried it for sixteen hundred veal'S 
and more and not on~ succeeded. Then what? Ii due 
time God sent forth His f-ion, born under the Law, so tha.t 
He would come under all those terms and conditions. so 
that if He would keep it then He would inherit everytl{ing. 
Did He keep the Law? Yes, the Scriptures say so. As a 
Jew He kept the Law and inherited all of Adam's rights 
and privileges. "\Yell, now, dear friends, He might have 
kept those rights and dominion and tried to patch up tbe 
old condition of things, and have thought th"t He might 
have brought a great deal of prosperity into the world, and 
He might have done considerable, not only for Israel but 
for other nations, and could have run the world much bet
ter than it is at present. l1ut if He had done that He 
never could have suggested that they would have eternal 
life, hecause the,\" were dying creatures and under the sen· 
tence of death, which would still have remained. Instead 
of keeping those earthly rights He laid them down in sacri
fice, the cTust for the unjust, that He might have in His 
hands a price or merit equal to the restitution of all. He 
merely made a preparation to give something. Then the 
Father raised Him from the dead the third day and He 
appeared in the presence of God. "\Vhat had He when He 
appeared in the presence of God? He had the Blood, which 
(('presented the sacrifice of Christ, the value of His earthly 
rights which He had secured by keeping the Law; He laid 
down His earthly rights for spiritual rights and had the 
earthly rights in His possession that He might give them 
a\VRY. 

"\\hmt did He do with these earthly rights? He had 
enough for every member of Adam's race, enough to sat· 
isfy for the sin of the whole world. "Ve read that He 
presented it to God. For whom? "\Vas It for Ismel? )l'o. 
However, we would have expected Him to have done that 
because they were His own people, according to the fiesh. 
They fell when they could not keep the Law. and they 
prayed about it, and God sent them word, saying that He 
would send them a Redeemer, Prophet, Priest, and King. 
How could He do more for tbem than ::\105es did? Surely, 
.Moses was faithful to the nation of Israel. Well, said 
the Lord, I will make a better Covenant with the house of 
Israel and with the house of Judah; I will make a Xew 
Covenant; I will take away their stony heart and replace 
it with a heart of flesh, and I will write ;'vIy Law upon 
their heart. Israel thought: "Well, that is good; now we 
will wait for that hlessing of God. In Malach! 3: 1 we 
read, "Behold I win send my messenger, and he shall pre
pare the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall 
suddenly comc to his temple, even the messenger of the 
covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith 
the Lord of Hosts." Israel said, "\Ve are hoping for this 
new C{)venant, and of course there will be a Rlesser. a 
Mediator; we will wait for Him; when He comes then 
we will have a glorious t.ime. But the Lord speaks further 
in the second verse, saying, "But who may abide the day 
of his coming? And who shall stand when he appeareth? 
For he is like a refiner's fire and like fuller's soap." VVhen 
He ascended on high, instead of pr('senting His earthly 
rights for Jews, what did He do? lIe brou.ght in some 
more myste1·Y. "\Vhat mystery is this? It was the mys· 
tery of the Church. When He ascended on high He pre
sentell that merit of His earthly rights for us, the house· 
hold of faith. He did not have any spiritual rights to 
give; only earthly blessings. As a man, Christ kept the 
Law, and a.s a man lIe had the right to human life; it was 
Adam's rights that He laid down. He had the new life 
himself, but He did not have the new life to giye away. 



\Vhat lIe gave away was that which He had before He 
consecrated, and He presented it on our behalf, which only 
gives us earthly blessings-there was nothing more. He 
gives us those earthly rights under certain stipulations or 
agreement. He gave them only with the consideration that 
we should lay them down. If you don't lay them down 
you can't haye them; you mURt take up ynur cross and 
follow Him. If you do not you cannot. be His disciple. 
"Ti we would reign with him we must suffer with him." 
Those are the considerations; Vie must sacrifice these 
earthly rights as He did. ·When He app,'ared in the pres" 
ence of God He appeared for the Chmch, for those who 
would pr('sent their all in sacrifice. Xone of this merit is 
going to be lost, because if any gars to you it must pass 
through you; you cannot hold on to any of it; you must 
agree to lay down that earthly life. This promise came 
to the members of the Church; all benefited. and all the 
Church are ealled upon to sacrifice,--··-"I beseech you there
fore, brethren, hy the mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which 
is vour reasonable sen·ice." You cannot be members of 
the' Body unless you do sacrifice,-"For every high priest 
taken from among men is onlained for men in things per
taining to God, that he may offer both gifts and sacrifices 
for sin." Any man who does not offer is not a priest. 
Offer up yourself; present your body a Jiying sacrifice, 

The whole work of the Gospel Age has been the finding 
of these disciples, priests, who have the same spirit as 
Christ; and you and I are to lay down our liyes for the 
brethren. The agreement is that if we suffer with Him, 
not. differently, or something (']sc, but if we do so we shall 
reign with Him. All down the Gospel Age the Church 
has been suffering, "filling up that which is bE'rIind of the 
afflictions of Christ." (Col. I: 24.) So the time is going on 
until the last member of the Body of Christ has laid down 
these earthly rights in death as· a sacrifice. Then what? 
Then \ye will be able to do the greater work of the Seed. 
'Ve are not the Seed of Abraham now, except in this fig
urative sense. It is only if we mRke Ollr calling and 
election sure. "And if ve be Christ's. then are ve Abra·· 
ham's Seed, and heirs ,~ccording to t.he promise.~' (Gal. 
3 :29.) If you finish your course faithfully then beyond 
the veil YOll are the Seed of Abraham. Very shortly we 
will all be glorified and then the whole Seed of Abraham 
on the spiritual plane will be complete. Then what '! 
We have a lot of blessings and mercies to give away. 
Now you and I individually have no right to give anything 
away; our Lord has all the right. Then these rights will 
be passed on to Israel, as we read., "Through your mercy 
they also may obtain mercy." (Hom. 11 :;11.1 The~' Heetled 
this mercy long before the GospPl Age, and are still hop· 
ing, and I am glad of the hope. \Vell, what kind of mere\" 
will they get from us? \Yhy, it will be God's mercy. Doe's 
it sa v so? "For God hath concluded them all in unbe
lief, tJmt He migbt have mercy upon all. Oh, the depth 
of the riches both of the WIsdom and knowledge of God! 
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How unsearchable are his judgments and his ways past 
finding out!" (Rolll. J 1: 32, :1:1., It is tlw Father that will 
ha\'e mercy upon them, through the Church, which is the 
!lody of Christ--Jpsus, the Heat!, and the Church His Body. 
They eonstitute the great Mediator between God and men 
-·--the world. lYe eame into Coyena,nt relationship with 
the Father through faith; no Mediator was necessary, even 
as no )fediator was necessary with Abraham, but his faith 
was cOlluted unto him for righteousness. ,Tesus Christ, the 
Righteous, is the Advocate for the Church. All things are 
now working together for our goot!, so that He may fit 
us for the Bride to share His own glory. The \\"ork for 
HS to do with our Lord will be the blessing of the world. 
Axe \\'e the Mediator? Xot yet. You are in the world, 
but not of the world, but the Jl.Iediator is between God and 
the world. Evpry mcmh(')" of this great Mediator must 
have the spirit of .Tesus, the Head, "For whom he did fore
know he also did predestinate to be conformed to the 
image of his son, that he might be the firstborn among 
many hrethren." (Hom.8:2n.) \Yhat are Wt' to do? 'lYell, 
there is that Coycnant God made with Abraham, and it 
must have a fulfilment. God told Israel that He wouIrt 
>nake a Xcw Covenant. with them; that He would put His 
Law ill their inward parts; that He would be their God and 
that the." should be His people. Does the Apostle say 
that? Yes, read Hebrews, the eighth chapter. rnder thhl 
Xew CoW'nant He ~it.Ys that He will take away their sins. 
He did not tak(e away their sins under the Law Covenant. 
TIl(' only way to get'rid of the things ullder the Law was 
to die to it. \Yhatever ,Jew does not accept Christ and die 
to the Law Covenant will never be accepted of God. But 
"blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of 
the Gentiles be come in." (Hom. II : 25.) Then the great De
liYerer will be complete who will turn away ungodliness 
from Jacob. This Ddin,rer is bo1'l1 out of Zion; the Head 
is the Lord ,Jesus, the Body is the Church; and this find
ing of the Head and Body has been the work of the Gos
pel Age. The Head of the Church is distinctly separate 
from the Body in some resp<'ets, and our Lord .Jesus was 
the firstborn pighteen hundred years ago, and it will be a 
long time before the Body will be born. so the Prophet 
states, "Shall I bring to the birth, shall I cause the head 
to come forth and ncit deliyer the bodv?" No, thank God! 
It will he the same resurrection .Jesu; had that VOll and I 
are invite,l to share. You rememher how the Apostle I)aul 
puts it, "if by any means I might have part in his l'esm-· 
redion." '1Ve are to share in that. 

Then will be the time when we will apply our earthly 
rights to Israel; then will be the time that they will obtain 
merey through aliI' mercy, the Xew Covenant being ma.de 
wit h them. If anyone wants to come to God during the 
::\lillennial Age they must come through this New Coye
nant. just as the Israelites do, by becoming members of 
Israel; so that eventuallv the whole world will be Israel
ites, and then will he f:ilfillcd God's promise to Ahraham 
where He said, "I will make thee father of many nations," 

Sunday Morning Discourse by Brother E. D. Sexton 
neb. 10:35: "Gast not away tlwref01-e your confidence·--··(OI'.'N have "/lee(t of pat·ience." 

1"\'rE;;;=~~'.'(I EAR FRIEKDS: In speaking to you this 
morning from this text, it is my earnest desire 
that I may be careful to keep within knov,.]l 
lines: not only do I want to avoitl wresting 
the Scripture, but also to recognize that the 
Lord is providing nIl the meat now due, 
through one channel, and I am quite cont.'llt 

to keep within thf'se hounds, for I find an abundance is 
being spread before us, so that I have no desire to do any 
foraging for myself. In fact, d('ar friends. my earnest 
bope is that I may not tel! you anything new; I sincerely 
hope you al'e at least as far advanced in the knowledge 
of t.he Trui-h as myself. so that my remarks may be only 
reminders of thin,is you have already learned, and I am 
sure we all feel that there is much to De revived as well 
&s to be .added to our stock of knowledge. 

The text which I have iust read is evidently the SUlll

ming up of a great argnm;;nt, or rather an exl;ortation at 
the close of a great argument.; and it seems to be, not for 

the habes in Christ as much as for mature men. those who 
'"are of full age, eYen those who by reaSOn (;f lise have 
tIl<' senses exercised to discern both good and evil." (Heb. 
5:1·L) 

iVe are told by the Apostle Paul that "everyone that 
useth milk i:; ullskilful in the word of righteousness: for 
he is a babe." 'l'he first thought ill our text ·is that of "hold·· 
ing fast"-not acquiring something, but holding fast some" 
thing that we already possess--····namely, our confidence. 
There are many, many places where Paul exhorts us to 
acquire (put on) as in Col. :i: 12. . "Put on therefore, as the 
elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of nwrcies, kindness, 
humbleness of mind, meekness, long suffering," etc. But 
in this case it is a matter of standing, holding on, or cast
ing 110t away. It seems to he an pquh'alent to the text 
in Ephesians, "Having clone all, stanil," and what is more, 
it has especial value at this end of the Gospel Age. If it 
were necessary t h(,Il, it. i3 a hundredfold more so now; in 
fact, it is becoming more antI mo1'C evident that a large 
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proportion of these explanations and exhortations were 
intended of God for the lust days of the Gospel Age, and 
even for the last days of the last days, and surely, dear 
friends, we who are having our eyes opened wider and 
wider see the need for heeding just these words and are 
not drawing on our imaginations when we say we shall 
need to heed them more carefullv in the near .future. It 
is impossible for us to even approximate the trials and 
testing we shall receive shortly, and in order to be able 
to endure these testings, it is surely necessary that we be 
mature, strong and full grown-not babes or weaklings. 
:MiIk is good, but either from a natural or spiritual view
point the necessity for a strictly milk diet is an indication 
Df either infancy or disease. 

The word co;;fidence, in our tex.t, has a little different 
~ significanee than is ordinarily attached to the word--it 

does not in this case mean faith or trust, but rather bold
ness, liberty, or boldness of speech. The same Greek word 
is used in Heb. 10: 19, and is translated there "boldness." 

'Ve realize, dear friends, how very careful we should 
be to avoid being too bold, but on the other hand we can
not be too bold if \ye clearlv discern the character of our 
boldness in this case. It i~ boldness to come unto God 
by ,Tesus--in God's appointed way, and that without wayer
ing or doubt. You notice our text over the platform·
our convention text, "Hold Fast." \Vell, we also have that 
thought in our lesson; in the word patience is given tbe 
idea of fortitude, endurance, or holding fast. More and 
mOTe as the day approaches we see the need of holding 
fast not only as regards character attainment, but also hold
ing fast to the things that ,ve Imve learned. Having gotten 
the truth clear in our minds, and ma.dc it our own, let u>! 
see that no influence shall cheat us out of a single feature 
of it. Lct us be bold, confident, patient, holding fast. As 
a good illustration of clinging tenaciously to what we have 
learned, let me relate an incident which happeneu nearly 
thirteen years ago. I was canvassing .for "Dawns" in the 
city of San Bernardino, and I noticed an old man hoeing 
beans in his garden. I approached him and said: "Sir, I 
am representing a Bible society, and have here a book on 
the Bible which J should like to show you." The old man 
held up both hands as if to ward me off, and said: "No, 
no, I don't want any BibJe books. I won't, look at any. 
I am eigltty-fi,-e Yl'ars old, and my mind does not work 
as freely as it used to; I forget, I forget, and I do not 
want my mind muddled now. I am trying to remember 
1015: ves. 1915 is the vear. I have a book in the house 
that . t~lIs us all about· it. I do not want to BE'e YOUR 
book, hut come and I will show you }'fINE. Yes, yes, 
1915 is the date." 

It did not take me yery long to convince him that HIS 
book and mY book were the same. and then WI' hrrd a 
good talk, u;ld when we returned to the garden and he 
stood there with the tears streaming down his face ancl 
asked me if I thought the Lord would take him into the 
Kingdom, I surely felt stimuhtted and hlessed. It was a 
great testimony meeting. There is anot.her lesson I wish 
t.o draw from my ('xpcriences with that clear brother. I 
wrote to Drother Bussell about him and I still bave 
Rrot.her Uu,;s"]]',, answer. It is dated November 18, 1.896, 
and ~ays: "Please tell Brother .Tenkinil that we are glad 
to hear from him, of his long faithfullles~ in the Cbristian 
warfare and his approaching entrance into the Kingdom." 
Our dear l)rothn has sincE' gone and I trust has bf·en with 
the Lord, In, these many veal's. 

l\ow jlHt think of Br~ther Russell's statement, "ap
proaclling entrance into the Kingdom." Thm'c was some
what of a fCf'ling of awe came over me whell 1 ('arried 
that mes"a~e to llrother .fenkins. There was a wondrous 
f",cination ·-b talking to one whom I expected would soon 
be with the Lord: but, my friends, I tell you just 
that !lit'ssage is now more pertinent to you than it was to 
him. Xot more than five years rf'maill in whicb YOll and 
I must make our calling and election sure. So, in Brother 
Russell's words, T congratulate you all on your approach
ing entrance into the Kingdom. Surely, now, it is high time 
to awake 011t of our sleep, for "nov, is our salvation nearer 
than wllE'n \Ve believed." "\ llother thing, let us see to it 
that our confidence or boldness is in accepting that which 
God has offered us, and approaching Him only in His way. 
All down through the history of the world we see that 

God has given certain arrangements for His people, and 
t.hey had to 'abide by the conditions. In other words, they 
had to take just what was offered or nothing at all. The 
.Tews were offered life under the Law, and the fact that 
none could get life did not cause God to change His plan 
or offer them anything else until the due time came to 
offer them an entrance into the l'a·ce for the high calling 
through .Tesus Christ our Lord, and this invitation was 
extended to the Gentiles, and is the only thing offered to 
us. The fact that there is a provision made in the Great 
Company for some who fail, should not enter into our 
calculations, for we are not invited to run for the Great 
Company, but for the high calling-"even as ya are called 
in one hope of your calling." (Eph. 4:4.) 

Some might say, "I will be yery humble and not aspire 
to the greatest honor, and so will run for the prize of the 
Great Company." This is .false reasoning and no indication 
of humility. 'fme humility will abide by what our Heav
enly Father has decided and not try to change that, either 
for self or others. \\'"e need to get our hearts and minds 
properly instructed on this point. 'Ve all fully recognize 
that we are totally unworthy of the high honor God has 
offered us, hut we arc not to suppose that He made a mis
take in selecting us. The fact that we have heard this 
call and responded proves there is enough of the proper 
material to work up into the image of "His dear Son"; not 
our work, "for it is God that. worketh in YOu.'· One may 
Ray, "I am mean," another "I am weak," another "I am 
ignol>Jc"--the fact that you recognize that is good evidence 
tHat you are selected, "for you see your calling, brethren, 
hlJw, that not many wise, not many mighty, not many 
noble, are called, but God has chosen tile foolish things 
of the world to confound the wise, and God has chosen the 
weak things of the world to confound the things which 
are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which 
are despi;;cd, hath chosen, yea, and things which are not, 
to hring to nanght things that are, that no flesh should 
glory in his presence." 

Ah, dear friends, there's the secret-HThat no flesh should 
glory." \Ve can well see that if God had selected the 
worldly wiRe and noble aud given them immortality, they 
would surely have become puffed up, and ('ome to the con
clusion that God was compelled to choose them on account 
of their superiority and would have taken a great deal of 
credit to themselves instead of placing ALL the credit upon 
,fesus Christ, where it properly belongs. 

:Now you and f, dear friends, are not apt to make that 
mistake; we fully appreciate that we were weak, mean 
and Ul1\vorthy, and recognizing this, we have difficulty in 
beli0ving that all these gn>at promises of grandeur and 
glor~' arc for us, and it is only when we get a proper 
insight into God's plnn that we can f(>d assurf'(l lIe has 
made no mistake. One dear brother expressed himself 
ill a way that has ever since been helpful to me, and I 
believe will he to YOU also. He said, "I often doubted my 
call1~g until I got 'a full view of that text about 'the foor 
i~h, the \,"('ak, the hasc and despised thinv-,.' Then I sai,l, 
surely God has made no mistake in m\' casc. T see clearly 
now ·He is going to show how mueh He can make mIt 
of nothil1g.'~ 

And I, personally, dear friends, think it will be a great 
min",le if God gets me into that Kingdom. Oh. how glad 
we ~hOllltl be for the many things in our Heav,mly :Father's 
\Vonl given for our encouragement and Jet. llS not cast 
away our boldl1cs~. Let us eontinue to press along to
w'lt';ls the mark, or hold our ph"'e on t.hat mark, as the 
case ma~- be. for the prize of the high calling, not the 
pri7.e of the Great Company, and let us rcmemher that this 
is not a cornpctitivp Taee; not a race of one against an~ 
other for the ,ame crown. There i'l a crown for en,r~' one 
in the race and woe are running aga.inst time and conditions, 
antI in one SellSI' at least, tlw fast TUl1lWrS will he 
losers. ,Tust imagine me having fallen on the track and 
yon running by. "There's Sex.ton down again. \Vell. I'm 
not going to help him any mon,. I've seen him down· 
before, and have 11('lpe<1 him some and ~(>('n otht'rs do the 
same. I'ln going to run on and leave him to scramble as 
best he may." ~ow, dear friends, that kind of running 
will LOSE the nl('e. As long as I am in tlle race course, 
DO,VX or UP, it is your priv·llege to help me, and by doing 
so will help yourself; and t.hen, dear fellow runner", if we 
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do fall and get up, do not let us waste our time in hanging 
around viewing the mark we make where we fall. IIa,'
ing gott.>n up, h,t us forget the things behina and press 
on. The rain will wash away our marks, and so the show
ers of God'" mercy will wash us clean. 

'''hen I was a 'boy we used to have annual sports, run
ning, jumping, etc .. and at the end of the day's sport we 
had what we called a "consolation scramble." 'fhis was 
for the benefit of all contestants who had not \\'on a prize 
in the event for which they entered. Kow. no one entert~d 
for this race. All entered some event with the sole pur
pose in view of winning the first prize, but having run 
and failed, they were given a chance in the "consolation 
8cramhl<'," bnt no one who gave up and left the course in 
the first race was allowed to run in the last. This to me 
is a good illustration of 0111' race" ·\Ve want the chipf 

pri7.C, awl if we have th .. proper bo](1npS8 and confidence, 
will run ~l!('('es8fHll,l' and win that prize. 'Ve are not 
invite(l to enter for the "consolation scramhle," hut I am 
indeed glad our Heayenly :Father has proyided a place fm' 
those who do not run so as to obtain the first prize, but 
do not leavp, the track. If they do that, it surely means 
to draw haek to perdition. "Bti.t we arc not of niose who 
draw back to perdition, hut those who Iwlieve to the saving 
of the sonl." 

BiW. 11. S. DAVIS 

RHO. 8HI<:LD TOUT.HAl\" 

BRO. A. CALKIXS 

And now, dear friends. as we see the !ll'arness of the 
estahlislnnpnt of God's Kingdom and our part therein, 
surely it should stimulate us t.o indeed "lay aside every 
weight and run with patience." So "hold fast" and cast 
not away our confidence, for it hath "a grpat recompense 
of rp\vard." 

SYMPOSIUM on 66 OVERCOMING" 
ROTHER M. S. DAVIS: "To him that over

cOllwth will I grant to sit with me in m;: 
tltrOlw, ('H'n as I also overcome and am set 
down with my Father in his throne." (Hp\,. 
a :21.) • 

rt SPf"ms to 111<' thai. this h the highc,;t 
honor that eould be conferred upon any (~rea

tUl'e, and that the promis(·s made for the difYerf'llt stag('s 
of the Church are prpparatory and of minor importance 
to this, tll<' hight'st. 

\Vho are tll<'8e prolllises for? To him that OYerC0111-

eth. \-rho an' tile,;,' ovm'comers'! The aus,,"!'r we find 
in .Tohn (j: :17. 44. "All that the .Fathel' giyeth me shall 
come t.o nw: ami him that ('ometh j 0 me I \yill in no wi,," 
cast out." "~() man can come to me .. ('xeept the Fathl'r 
which hath sent me draw him: awl I will rai,,, him up at 
the last day." 

So it. is' not a matter of selectioll Oil our part, hut 
Cod ha~ f'lected n, cla~f.I. It l1)jght IJe cornpared to a grade 
ill 0111' public schnob wI,,'re a certain degree of profieienc;: 
and knowledge must he attained he fore the pupils arc aI
Iow .. <l to paRS frulll that to the next nigher. So God iuu' 
S('t a mark to which all that are to he of this class mnst 
attain. 

Paul said, "1 press toward the mark for tIlf' prize of tIl(' 
higb calling of Go(I in Christ .Tesu,." (Phil. :l: 14) Hwl when 
that mark, perfl'et IOH', has been attainpd, we are admon
isbed, "having dOll" all to staIHI," that is, be -teadfast 
in this loV(' and in the de"ire to do hi, Fatll!"r plea~urc. 

\"hen is tl", reward to he given" "At til(' last Ilay." "I 
will raj,,, him Ill' ni til(' last day." 'Voo are not to exalt 
olll'>,ehc". "for pn'l'.nllw "xalteth ldrusdf 'dllll! be ahaSl'd," 

BRO. P J. i'HOQ1: Ei'T 

hut we are to humble ourst'lves. because "he that humbleth 
himself 811a11 be exalted .. " (L~ke 18: 14.) "Humble your
selveB therefore nnder the nlIg-hty hand of God, that he 
may pxalt you in due time." (1 Pet. 5 :6.) \Vhy is this 
great honor to he given? "Do ye not know that the saints 
shall judge t.he world?" "Know yo not that we shall 
judge angels?" (1 Cor. 6:2·:~.) 

BIt". H. C. HASKILL 

Hi"'. A. E. TOWKE 

Hlto. E. SCHEIDI,EH. 
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Surely, we should be willing to make any sacrifice or 
undergo any privation that we may attain to tillS posi
tion of trust and honor. 

I cannot conceive how God would cal! anyone to this 
position who was not honest or who did not' have honesty 
of purpose, not that it is a merit possessed in ourselves 
and of ourselves, 'but that quality also has been maintained 
in us through His grace and favor. 

Take Paul as an instance. Although he had been op
posing God's work, yet he said, "1 have lived in all good 
conscience before God until this day." (Acts 23: 1.) 

vVhen .Jesus laid aside the glory He had with the Father 
and came to earth, He said, "La, I come to do thy will, 
o God." (Heb. 10 :7.) He willingly and joyfully sacrificed 
and overcame all things, that He might recei\'e this great 
honor promised Him, an honor higher than He nad po,,
sessed before that time. 

To win this He ga,"e His actual rights and privileges; 
for us to win it, we can only give imputed rights and 
privileges. He "was in all points tempted like as we are, 
yet without sin." (Heb. 4:15.) 

\-'\'by should we he tried and have so many things to 
overcome? So that we may be able to help our poor and 
fallen race in their trials and temptations, when we shall 
be associated with Christ, the Head, in the great resur
rection process that is to bless all mankind. 

If a diamond could think and speak it might object. to 
the necessary grinding and polishing processes to make it 
a gem worthy of a king, but we may know that the Great 
Lapidarist will only remove what is necessary in polishing 
and fitting us for the work prepared for us to do in His 
Kingdom. 

He has promised that He will not suffer ns to be 
tempted above what we are able; but will wi lil the temp
tation, also make a way of escape that we may be able 
to bear it. (I Cor. 10: 13.) 

My prayer for myself and each of you is that we may 
have His grace and help to overcome in all things and 
be associated with Him in the coming Kingdom. 

r?r7=;;;;:'v"l .. ROTHER H. C. HASKILL: The 7th verse 
, of the 2nd chapter of Revelation is assigned 

as the ba5is for our remarks, especial atten
tion to be given to the thought of over
coming. The verse reads as follows: "He 
that hath an ear, let him hear what. the 
Spirit saith unto the churches;" "To him 

that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which 
is in the midst of the paradise of God." 

In the first pla,ce we notice the message is only to him 
that hath an ear, or to consecrated followers of our Lord. 
ThE" churches mentioned evidently refer to the seYen 
stages or epochs of the nominal church from the days of 
the Apostles till the end of the Gospel Age. Our Lord's 
parable of the vine and the branches shows that it is not 
a matter of belonging to some good denomination or class 
of belieyers but of our obedience to our Lord's will indi
viduallv that will determine the result of our warfare. 
Alth~ugh the expression, "The world, the flesh, and the 

devil" is not a verse of the Bible, it is true that these are 
our three greatest enemies. The world with its offer of 
honor in the way of social position, offer of riches or 
praise for those who are successful in inh'lledual attain
ments, music, art, etc., is probably the foe which one first 
encounters at the beginning of their Christian experience. 
Many of us were brought up with the hope that some time 
we would be rieh or have enough money to be beyond the 
fear of want and live comfortably the remainder of our 
lives. To give up this hope and consecrate all to the Lord 
and gladly go through any experience He would haye us 
to go through requires a struggle to overcome. The next 
enemy, the works or inclinations of the flesh are enumer
ated by the Apostle in Gal. 5: 19-21, as follows: ")low 
the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these: 
adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, 
witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, se
ditions, hel'€sie~, envyings, murders, drunkenness and revel
lings." At first. we may have thought that we Ohristiails 
surely would not be guilty of any such things and that 
these warnings apply olll~' to the lowest class of people in 
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the world. But when we learn more Of the meaning of 
these terms as used in God's vVord, we find that they do 
indeed apply to us. For instance, from God's standpoint, 
hatred of a brothel' is murder, and if we love anything 
else more than the Lord it is idolatry. 

So these warnings against the works of the flesh, and in 
faet ei'eJ;y admonition of the Scriptures are applicable to 
us, because if there was one that was not, it would imply 
that we were perfect in that one particular and we know 
tha t not one of us is perfect in anyone thing. Some of 
us have developed good qualities in one direction and 
others in another direction, but none of us is perfect in 
anyone of these, so we will all need to watch as long as 
we are this side of the veil, if we are to be overcomers. 

The third great ellemy is mentioned by the Apostle in 
Eph. 6: 12. "\\'e wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against powers, against the rulers 
of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness 
(or, wicked spirits) in high places." 

[l
ROTHER SHELD H. TOUT,HAN: I stand be
l fore vou with a heart filled with thankful
: ness 'and gratitude to our Heavenly Father 

~ for the abounding favors that we received 
~ and enjoyed during these convention days. 

, , Surely the words of the Psalmist are spe-
cially appropriate in this special occasion, 

"\Vho crownest thee with loving kindness and tender mer
cies, who satisfieth thy mouth with good things so that thy 
youth is renewed like the eagles." 

Indeed. our mouths have been satisfied with very many 
"good things," "new and old," for which we' thank our 
dear Pastor and all the dear friends who contributed for 
the success of this blessed convention. Above all we praise 
and thank our dear Heavenly Father, the Father of all 
mercies. 

Our text is found in Rev. 2:11, "He that orercometh shall 
not be hurt o/, the second death." 

'Ve believe, that to a consecrated believer, there is no 
other subject of greater importance than the snbject of 
overcoming. It is indeed so important that only the over· 
comers shall not be hurt of the seeond death. vVho com
poses this overcoming class; all nominal Christians? No, 
dear friends, the Apostle answers the question in 1 John 
5:4, "\Vhosoever born (begotten) of God overcometh the 
world." It is the begotten class that overcometh. a little 
flock in all, to whom it is the Father's good pleasure to 
give them the Kingdotn. 

:Many of us didn't realize the importance of our conse
cration vows; what it reallv meant. 

Our consecration implies' an exchange 'of our reckoned 
perfect humanity and all which that implies for a spiritual 
existence. Therefore to all those that are consecrated and 
are baptized into Christ's death by "being begotten of the 
Father, through the word of Truth, here before them two 
propositions, life or death: Oh, what a solemn thought, 
what a responsible undertaking! specially, as we realize 
that only at the most, three or four more years before the 
late member of the "Feet of Him" to be glorified enter into 
His rest. 

Then, what manner of persons ought we to be in all 
holy eonversation and God-likeness, sobriety and dignity, 
and above all being "clothed with humility." 

By what power do we overcome? Apostle tells us in 
Phil. 2: 13, "For it is God which worketh in you both to 
will and to do of His good pleasure." And again the words 
of our Lord for Zech. 4: 6. ":Not by might nor by power 
(human might or power) but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." 
It is the God's power of His Spirit of His vVord, 2 Pet. 1 :4, 
and proyidence, this is God's part. in this overcoming work. 
Is it all; have we anything to do at all? Yes, dear friend, 
Apostle answers the question in the verse before, Phil. 2: 2. 
"vVol'k out your own salvation with fear and trembling." 
Yes, we have to work very hard. How shall we work, 
work by sight? vVe find answer in 1 John 5 :4. "This is 
the victory that overcometh the world, eyell our fa1:th." 

Indeed it is the faith, because "without faith it is impos
sible to please God." Faith, if all important it is the foun
dation of all Christian virtues. 
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\Ve "walk" by faith, "run" by faith, "rest" by faith, 
"look" hy faith, "taste" by faith, "satisfy'" onr "hunger" 
by faith, "see" by faith, "hear" by faith and "fight" by 
faith. So you see everything that we do as new creatures 
in overeoming, is by faith. "Above all, taking the shield 
of faith. wherewith ye shall be able to quench all th .. fiery 
darts of the wicked." (Ep. 6: 16.) 

'Who are our enemi<,s? Scriptures ten us that they are 
as follows, as our dear Brother Haskell quoted, the "1Forld," 
the Flesh, and the Devil. Indeed, they are very mighty 
foes! I tell you if it was not on account of God's promises 
and His daily sustaining power, we cannot gain a single 
victory over our foes; thanks be to God V~'ll0 giyeth us 
the victory through Christ our dear Lord. Apostle tell~ us 
that we must fight a. defenslue ,variare against the world 
and the devil, but an offensive toward our own flesh, as 
he says, "I keep my body under, bring it into subjection," 
and again mortify (kill) the deeds of the fiesh, but no 
where He tells us to mortify the world or the adversary. 
Dear friend, the suggestions that come from these foes to 
the new creatures are so blpuded together that I cannot 
separate them and know one from another. If there is 
any such thing as "trinity" it must be these, namely, the 
\VorId, Flesh. and the Devil; these three are one. 

.Just now I remember the testimony of a dear Swedish 
Sister in the Truth. How she oftentimes rcpeatf'd th('se 
words, "0, how I want to Oome-over;" yes, indeed, in order 
to overcome, we must come-over. :-:0 YOU see we have to 
do much hard dimbing "up to the :M~untain of Heaven's 
cloudless light. 

Though round us tempests ga til ('I', 

And storms are raging high, 
\Ye will travel on together, 

M v Lord and I. 
And' when the journey's ended, 

1 rCBt in peace at last; 
\Vhen ('very thought of danger 

And weariness is past; 
In the kingdom of the future, 

In the glory by and by, 
'\Ve'll live and reign together, 

Mv Lord and L 
, Amen. 

RlYl'IIER A. E. TmVKE: It gives me great 
l'l!','slll:e to be with ~cou. Surely ill tIll, words 
of the song. "The fellowship of kindrpd winds 
is like to t1utt a hove." 

The text allotted to mc is Rev. 2:20: 
"And h<' that oYercometh and keeps my 
,Yorks unto the end to him will I give power 

oyer the nations." Inasmuch as the others preceding' have 
spoken on the subject of overcoming. 1 will P,)88 by that 
feature and devote my time Lo "He that kC('lwth my \Yorks 
to the end." 

".Mv works" are the works of Christ. \re read that He 
came 'not to do His own will but the will of Him that sent 
Him. At the time of His begetting of the Holy Spirit He 
said, "I come to do Thy will, 0 Cod." The ]<athel"s will 
was that his shou],: he a work of sacrifice, the highest type 
of love: sacrificial love. But ~ome will sar. did not the 
opening of the blind eyes, unstopping of deD:f pars, healing 
the lame, et.c., constitute the works of Christ? How can we 
do those works? Has not our dear Brother Russell shown 
us that the h!'aling of the spiritual sight and hearing, and 
those that are spirituall." lame and out of the way arc still 
our privilege cn'n as Ollr Lord said, Greater works than 
these shall ve do. 

But the Jnnin thought is sacrifidal love which pelTaded 
His every motive. D,ws it not cost sacrifice of time awl 
money a"ntl influence and all those things which the flesh 
holds dear? Every tract, evpry me('ting, Pyerr book sol<! 
by the dear eolpol'ltlf)r8, every sacrifi('(' made on our behalf 
by our dear Brother llussell, arc they not all prompted h~' 
sacrilkial love? 

Let VB not forget then that both the Apostles Peter and 
Paul said that love, sacrificial love, is the prinoipal thing, 
\Ve cannot la:v- too gJ'(~at stress on faith, hut yet the Apos
tle tells us that though he may have ALI.. T'AITH and 
give his body to he burnt., and his goods to the poor, and 
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had not love it would ayail nothing. ,\Ve would ask why 
"God requin's such love '(" The Scriptures show us that, 
that Satan was a powerful spirit, being on the angelic 
plane, but did not han inherent life. 

\Ve see by his example what it powerful enemy God 
would have if these to whom He has promised immortality, 
a condition, as I understand it, which God Himself could 
not destroy, of having life within one's self. He t.herefore 
requires us to have even love for our enemies, that when 
the great time of restitution com€)s we will love and assist 
even· (lur enemi()s upon the highway of holiness. 

I have in mind one prominent Brother who disagreed reo 
garding the Vow and Covenants with our Dea.r Brother 
Russell, whose faith so far transcend my own, that it pales 
into insignificance, and yet he was tested on the line of 
love, the "principal thing." 

Let us not overlook onr development of the quality of 
love. Sacrificial loyc! the love of sacrifice. "He that el1-
dureth to the end." I will briefly refer to. I fullv be
lieve that the testings the Cllure]; will shortly enter into 
are to be the severest the Church has ever known, when 
it will take the whole armor to stand. 

And it ,vill he fully manifest, both to a.ngpls and men, 
that the Church is worthy of the blessings and honor they 
will recpi"," on account of the great test. The time may 
not be far distant when the door will be elosed, the \"latch 
Tower office closed by the authorities and our Dear Brother 
Hussell remoyed, ami we will have to stand individually in 
It sensp in which ,ve never realized before, when the tests 
are so gn'at we will only be ahle to stand. 

And perhaps the same feeling of utter abandonment in 
whieh we may also cry out in the depth of our testing, 
":~[y God,M~' God, why hast Thou forsaken me." 

r,!Il'F'::;;;:"':;::··"'··-HWTHER A. CALKINS: I wish first to ex-

I 
press my grerrt appreciation of the many 
good things brought to us hy means of this 
convention. Our friends frOlll. the East have 

I been au inspiration to us. \Ye feel this in-
bl.~==!:::;'!!::;C; spiration and want it to abide with us. \Vhat 

voltage is J'l'presented here? A dynamo for 
receiving and distributing spiritual power. Electrical force 
seems to exist t'vcrywhere, but it nceds a dynamo t.o make 
it of l'ractienl al'plkatiul1. How many sueh dynamos are 
repn'scnt,,,l in the \yorld today as \y() nnt<' the many con
vC'Btions of lik!' c!tara('[c'l' to i.1Ii8 one. awl to what shall 
we llk{'n thi, great fmec ill nature as ·prc\-alent as the air 
we breathe. thifl electrical fluid pen-a ding the earth, if not 
to the l)()wer of the Holy f'pil'it? The spirit of truth, the 
~pil·it of love? Heceived from God's fCreat Power House, 
focnsed bv the Dvnamo of this convcntion and tran~mitted 
along th~ lines of the individual liYes and characters of 
thosp prpsent to carryon the great work of this harvest 
time. \Y€) fervently thank God for this Holy Spirit's power. 
"He ye filled with the Spirit." Kow to our text. I have 
been asked to give a few thoughts on Hey. ;~: 5, "He that 
overcoll1eth the same shall be clothed in white raiment; 
and I will not hlot ant his name out of the book of life, 
but 1 will confess his name before nn' Father, and before 
his angels." "lie that overeometh," a" familiar· term in the 
Scripttires, and one that implies action. Something to be 
done. It imp)ie~ not ordinary action, it implies conquering, 
victorY ill \vilaleVel' is undertaken. lFhat we are to OYer·· 
com" 'has been set forth by the preceding speakers in the 
words, "The worlil. the flesh, and the deyil." SurelY this 
would seem to inclilde everything that w€) as new cre;tures 
have to fight. against and have to overcome. Paul gives us 
an adual illustration of overcoming when he says, "\Ve 
arp trOll hIed on ever.l" side. y"t not di,trpsscfL we are per
plexed, y"t 110t in rlf'spair; persecuted, yet not forsaken; 
(·ast down, yet not r!(,stroyed. Uesides the fears without 
we han, fighting:; within. for the flesh lustetll against the 
spirit awl the spirit against the flesh." The Apostle Paul 
gives us an arrar of the moral filth and pollution belongi.ng 
to tll" fl(,:;ll in tho fith Chapter of Galatians, amI also an 
luray of the fruits of the spirit, by means of which we are 
to O\'('1'('OI11C the"e things of the fh'8h. Then we see the 
strennOIlSl1f'SS of the fight, that it is a continual warfare. 
'Ve next inquirE', Tlow are we to OVerCOIllf'? Paul says 
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again, "I therefore so run not as uJlcertainly so fight I, After noting the truth of the matter, he says: "But this 
not as one that beateth the air, but I keep my body un- knowledge is not in all; take care lest in any way this, 
del'." If we can do this, if we can meet trials and tempta- your right become a stumbling block to those who are 
tions with courage and fortitude, if we can render good weak," etc. 
for evil, or "overcome evil with good," as the Scripture tells Again in Rom. 14, upon the subject of the Sabbath and 
us, we may hope to be among the overcomers. "To endure of vegetarianism. "Let everyone be fully assured in his 
hardness as good soldiers" in the face of discouragement own mind. Judge this, not to place a stumbling 
and defeat, to go bravely on when all seems dark and for- block before a brother." etc. 
bidding, and everything seems to be working against us, Again in Gal. 5: 13-26, after fully setting forth the truth 
all this is a part of overcoming, and we are enabled to do with respect. to the proper relation of Christians to the 
this only through faith. "This is the victory that overcom- Mosaic law, Paul says, "Take care lest this freedom be
eth the world, even your faith." We also read that "the corne an occasion to the flesh. But through love be you 
weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty through subservient to each other. \Ve should not become 
God to the pulling down of strongholds, even to bringing vrtinglorious, provoking each other, envying each other." 
into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ." Also in 2 Pet. 3:9-18, "Endeavor to be found by him 
Vie also have the word of our Lord to comfort and eneour- in peace," etc. 
age us. He says, "In the world ye shall have tribulation, In Mark 9:38-50 our Lord fully covers all such points, 
but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." The "\Vhoever may ensnare one of these little ones, better be 
Apostle also left a record of his faithfulness to the end, in thrown into the sea (destroyed). If thine eye (organ of 
the following testimony, "I have fonght a good fight, I have perception) insnare thee, pluck it out. Better to enter into 
finished my course, I have kept the faith." In other words the kingdom with one eye (having perceived less) than 
he had gained a complete victory. having two eyes (much knowledge) to be cast into Ge-

Our text contains three promises to him that overcometh. henna." 
The first, he shall be "clothed in white raiment," and what 
do we understand by this? 'We read in Rev. 19:7-8, when 
the marriage of the Lamb shall come, and his wife hath 
made herself ready, then it shall be granted to her that 
"she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white, for the 
fine linen is the righteousness of the saints." "\V'hat 1" do 
you say, "Have I any righteousness of my own 1" Not 
now, dear friends, for we know our own righteousness is a.s 
filthy rags. But we also know that our rags, our imperfec
tions are covered by the ample robe of Christ's righteous
ness and sanctification and redemption." But if we are 
among the overcomers, if we are members of the Bride 
class, the Lamb's wife, "when she shall haye made herself 
ready," there will be given to each of us a robe of linen, 
clean and white, which shall then be ours by actual posses
sion, for "the white linen is the righteousness of saints." 
The second promise is, "J will not blot out his name out 
of the book of life," this implies that His name has already 
been written in the Lamb's book of life, and He will not 
blot it out. Brethren, al'e 0111' names written in the Lamb's 
book of life? We trust they all are, and that through His 
grace we may prove to be faithful overcomers, then we may 
confidently expect the fulfillment of the third promise, "I 
will confess his name before my Father and before His an
gels." Dear fdends, what great pleasure it gives us to intro
duce the members of our family or some beloved brother 
or friend to our deal' Brother Russell on this occasion. iNe 
love to see them clasp hands and greet each other and make 
each other's acquaintance. \Vhat will be our joy when our 
dear Lord Jesus confesses our names before His Father and 
the holy angels? "Now unto him that is able to keep you 
from falling and to present you faultless before the pres
ence of his glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God, 
our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power 
both now and ever, Amen." 

r:rr=~="ROTIIER ETHAN SCHEIDLER: \Ve note 
that there are certain questions agitating 
the Church at present and it seems to us 
important that we hold the right attitude of 
mind toward them. Such seems to be plainly 
set forth by the Apostles in connection with 
mention of similar questions that caused 

discussion in the early Church. 
Note first that the Scriptures declare our knowledge is 

imperfect. (1 Cor. 8: 1-3.) "Confident knowledge not the 
right attitude. This is acknowledged by those who loye 
God." 1 COl'. 13: 9--"we know the part." 

Next, that the doctrinal test covers fundamental points 
only_ I John 4: 1-3, "eyery spirit, etc." This separates us 
from all who hold to human immortality, eternal tor
ment, trinity, evolution, spiritism, etc., and invites us with 
all who have received the Truth from God concerning Je
sus Christ. 

Now turn to I Cor. 8:7-13, and read Paul's instruction 
to the Church upon the question of eating idol sacrifices. 

~
ROTHER P. J. SHOQUEST: Everything de

pends on our overcoming, hence how impor
tant that we gain the victory. 

~ Rev. 2: 17 is a precious promise to the over-
~ comer. The hidden manna representing im-

mortality is promised. 
It is customary to give our children names of great men 

and heroes and yet that does not make them great or bring 
them any honor. 

One must be identified with the great in some way to 
share their honor. . 

The Church might be likened to >t poor washerwoman's 
danghter receiving a proposal from a rich young noble
man, heir to a throne and kingdom, but she was required 
to give up even the small possession that she did have to 
prove her worthiness of the llew name and the honor 
that would corne with it. 

To simply take the name of Christ and not overcome 
would be taking it in vain. 

Let us prove our worthiness of the heavenly Bridegroom, 
share His name and share His glory and honor. 

This is the victory that overcometh even our faith. 
FAITH, propel', active, living faith and we will over

come, but without it it is impossible. 

li
N THE last day of the Los Angeles convention, 
Brothel' Rutherford addressed the public, his 
subject being, "The Kingdom of Universal 
Peace." About 750 were present, giving the 
closest attention, and manifesting a keen in
terest in the glorious message of glad tid
ings which shall soon be unto all peoples of 

earth. This discourse required about two hours for de
livery. We are unable to give it here. 

(7l\~ Sister Work, .WhO haye been colporteuring in 

•

T LOS ANGELES we picked up Brother and 

m the West for some time, and they deeided to 
join our party, make the balance of the trip 
with us and theI1 go East. Several others de
cided to go with us as far as Seattle, 80 that by 
the time we left Los Angeles we had in our 

party about seventy. A large company of the friends gathered 
at the depot to say good-bye to us, and while waiting for 
the train to pull out, we all sang many of the precious 
hymns, especially, "Blest be the Tie that Binds." We surely 
realized more than ever the bond of love and fellowship 
which exists between those of "like precious faith." The 
time came, however, when we were forced to wave a final 
adieu which was kept up as long as we could see them. 
,"Ve realized that we would never all meet together again 
this side the vail, but we prayed that we might meet them 
all on· the other side. 
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IT"'....."..-"'""" ....... E ARRIVED at Oakland about noon on Sunday 
the 18th. which was the day for their big Pub
lic Service. ]"'[anv of the friends went direet 
to the meeting pi~ce, but it was soon packed 
full and when some of us arri,-ed there, we 
were informed that no more could be admitted, 
that alreadY several hundred had been turned 

away. Several, therefore; decided to take a trip across the 
Bay to San Francisco, which we did and went out to where 
we could get a good view of the "Golden Gate." 'Ve passed 
through much of the city that had bepn destroyed by 
earthquake and fire a few yeai's ago, and could still see 
many of the Tuins. However, there are now tall buildings 
there which have been erected on the very locations where 
some of the greatest destruction had bet'n. The people 
seem to think that there could not possibly be another 
earthquake and have built higher than ever. Our route 
took us over some very high hills and gave us a splendid 
view of the city from several points. 

On our return we went to the Christian Church where 
the service was to be held that eYening, also all of the 
following day. On our arrival at the church we were 
informed that our cars had been connected up to a train 
that was going out that evening, whereas we did not 
intend to leave before the next night. Hurrying down to 
the depot and looking up the train dispatcher, we found 
there had been a mistake in reading instructions, the 
t,rouble coming from their order reading A. M. instead of 
P. M. \Ve arranged with them, however, to cut out the 
cars and ~o they rema,ined in Oakland until we were ready 
to leave. Had they taken them away it would have been 
somewhat embarrassing to our party as those cars were 
our traveling hotel, and we had left all aUf suit<1asea, etc., 
on board. 

The next day the following program was carried out to 
the enjoyment of all: 

10:00 

10:30 
2:30 
3:00 
1:30 
8:00 

SATURDAY, JULY l7th. 

All Services in Hamilton Auditorium, 
13th and Jefferson Sts. 

Address of Welcome, 
Chairman Brother H. 1\[ Fitch. 

Opening Rally, 
Praise Service, 
Discourse, 
Praise Service, 
Discourse, 

Brother lV. L. Dimock. 
Brot.her H. M. Fitch. 

Brother O. L. Sullivan. 
Brother W. G. Barbour. 
Brother Edwin Bun.dy. 

SUNDAY, JULY 18th. 

Loring Hall, 531 Eleventh St., Near Clay. 

10,00 Testimony Meeting. 
II :00 Discourse, Brother Chas. T. Russell. 

J!'irst Presbyterian Church, 14th and Franklin Sts. 
Organist Mrs. Helen 'Webb Marston. 

3 :00 Discourse, 'There Are the Dead f 
Brother Chas. T. Russell. 

7:30 
8:00 

5:00 
10:00 
10:30 
2:30 
2:45 

7:00 
7:30 
8:00 

I.oring Hall, 531 Eleventh St. 
Praise Service. 
Question ::Vfeeting, Brother Chaa. T. Russell. 

MONDAY, JlJI,Y 19th. 

Sunrise :Meeting, City Hall Steps. 
Praise Service. 
Colporteur ~reeting. 
Praise Service. 
Discourse, Baptism and its Import. 

Brother Chas. T. Russell. 

Testimony Meeting. 
Love Feast. 
Discourse, 

Followed by water immersion. 

Brother ,T. F. Rutherford. 

"'1Fl?'~"'''r?'Iy Dear Brethren and those interested in 
Present Truth: It affords me great pleasure 
to stand in your presenee and to welcome 
you in the name of our dear Lord, in the 
name of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society and in the name of the Oakland 
Eclesia. 

We have looked forward to this event for a long time 
alld have tuned our heart.s to sing praises to our dear 
Lord and thank Him for this blessed privilege of as
sembling together under the banner of our Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

We will invite your attention to a Scriptural text 
found in II Tim. 2: 1-8, which you will find runs parallel 
to the keynote of our convention as given us by our dear 
Brother W. L. Dimock in his opening remarks: "Thou, 
therefore, my son, be strong in the grace that is in 
Christ Jesus," etc. 

'Ve come together at this time, dear friends, for 8 

double purpose, one is to receive all we can that is good 
for us to build us up in the most holy faith, and the 
other is to impart to those we come in contact that evi
dence that we have been with Jesus, and looking into your 
smiling faces is sufficient evidence that it is the smile 
that does not wash off. 

Let us then, dear friends, "Be strong in the Lord" and 
very courageous, standing firm on the foundation princi
ples of present Truth, the Ransom and RestitutIOn 80 
plainly outlined to us in this blessed Word of God. 

At this time permit me to express t.o the Oakland 
Eclesia my sincere and heartfelt appreciation for the honor 
they conferred upon me in placing me as their chairman 
to guide ill the deliberations of this convention and to 
assure you that I will try by God's abounding grace, to 
fulfill the responsible obligations that may rest upon me 
and not only a.t this time but at all times and nnder all 
conditions will I strive to serve the brethren to the best 
of my ability. 
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Discourse by Pilgrim Brother O. L. Sullivan. Subject : 
uABIDING WITH THE CARCASS." 

Y remarks, dear Brethren, are only the out
gushings of a sympathetic heart; hurning 
with anxiety to be of service to everyone 
of the Lord's consecrated members. 

We can see the end is rapidly drawing on, 
and nothing can delay it for one moment. 
\Ve can see the folly of adjourning in thought 

that which cannot be delayed a· moment in realitv. We 
can see the most severe test is on hand; and a litt'le later 
on, we will be able to see how foolish we have been, but 
oh, dear brethren, tce rnt!st see now i.n advance. So let 
us reason together today. Let your humble servant call 
vour attention to a few of the 
snares of Satan: and we 'will see, 
too, they are the most foolish 
t.hings possible when we get the 
correct focus on them. Yet 
many are dragging themselves 
into the belief that thev are do
ing right to oppose Goel and the 
spread of Ilis Truth by listening 
t.o these, Satan's lies. 

Foundations Now Being Tested, 

It all means the searchlight is 
now tJf'ing turned upon the 
foun,lations of each of our char
acters. 

full light as it is now shining with what has already pre
ceded it, accepting and rejoicing in it. The beauty of 
the Truth must become more apparent to us as the in
creased Light is turned upon it. 

The Covenants, 

Take, for an example, the Covenants. We have had the 
Huth on these Covenants all the time. There has been 
no change whatever. The only difference is that today we 
have the full light. The only change is a change in 
terms to more correctly express the right idea. This full 

light was not given at first be
cause it then was not necessary, 
nOT was it desirable, but toda:y 
it is both necessary and desir
able. \\'h,,? 

(1) Bd'<:uuse those who have 
hpC'll rightly exercised by former 
light can now apprcC'iate and re
joiee in this stronger light; and 
it becomes a strength itnd bless
ing to them. Then today, too, 
\\'(; II1n~t have on the whole armor 
of Cor] to st.and against tll e ",'i1es 
of the Devil. (Eph. (]: 10, 11-13.) 

(2) Bee,mse those who are 
unfit, not having made proper de
\'e!opment or for want of sincer
it.y. ,\1''' nlso made manifest by 
the light. For light makeB mani
fest. (Eph. 5: 13.) "But all things 
thn t are reproved (exposed) are 
made manifest by the light: 
For it is light \yhich makes 
eyerything manifest." (Diaglott.) 
Heb. 4: l;~. ")Jcither is there anv 
creature that is not manifest in 
his sight: But all things are 
1111\.;:0,1 a11d open Ullto the {'yes of 
him with whom we have to do." 

"The Mystery." 

There has been no change 
what{'ver ill the blessed Truth 
we hayc been permitted so long 
to possess, and which we hitve 
claimed to understand and pro
fessed to accept. But the time has 
now come when former knowledge 
and professions based tlwreon 
arc to be proven. Have we mis
stated the facts in the p""t when 
we elaimed to understand and ac
cept these blessed Truths, or are 
we misstating the facts now when 
we are claiming a different under
standillg of them? 'Vere we hon
est then, or are we honest now, 
or were we simply mistaken, 
either then or now? 

BRO. O. L. SULLIVAN 

Take as a further example the 
":\lvstery." :Manv who have 
elahucd • for years 'to understand 

It rcquires strong light, cross-rays, to locate and point 
out defeets, and this is one reason why the strong light is 
shining so gloriously at this time. Another reason is t.he 
strong light is a source of great strength and blessing to 
the right hearted. 

Kow let us inquire particularly about these Testings, 
and what will be the final test. 

Final Test of the Saints? 

Undoubtedly it will he remaining stcadfastl~~ with the 
Truth as we have already leitrned it: itnt! additionally re
joicing in the fullest pos~ible revelation of it. Its beauty, 
and glory, and hitrmony becoming more apparent as the 
light increases. If there is any defect in our character t.his 
will be impossible. There are fine points and accurate dis
tinctions of the Truth being brought out at this time. 
,i'his full, and complete light on eyery point is now "the 
Meat in Due Season." 

Therefore, we must be 
steadfastly in what we 
.ditionally· be able to see 

progressive, and not only abide 
have already learned, hut ad .. 
the hitl'111011Y and beauty of the 

the "mystery" and have reioiced 
in thi" precious Truth, are today, wilen the full light is 
being applied, finding fault with their former acknowl
edgment of an understanding of it_ 

There has bf'en no change whatever on this absolutely 
ess('ntial dodrine. On this doct.rine there must be perfect 
unity of Faith and Knowledge. (£ph. 4: 13.) "Till we all 
attain to the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God, to a full grown man, to the measure of 
the full stature of Christ." (Diaglott.) 

There are two essential dements here given for accept
itnee in the Kingdom. Namely: (1) Unity of Faith and 
Knowledge of this doctrine of the Son of God. (2) We 
must grow to manhood's estate. "Be made a copy of His 
Son." Xot one Babe in Christ will ever be admitted into 
this Kingdom. 

This doctrine includes everything, the "Ransom," the 
"luystcry," the '~.sin-ofrering." etc. 

Through this one window, and understanding of the "mys
tery," all the light of present truth has come. A re,-under
sta11<ling of this doctrine, lost sight of at the very begin
ning of the Gospel Age, of the oneness of our b]pssed Lord 
Jesus the head and the fellow members of His body, the 



Church,--sharers in His suffering and partakers of His 
glory--has brought all the light of present Truth_ 

Of course, only those are going blind on this subject who 
have not made proper use of their privileges in connection 
with this wonderful, astounding revelation. So now when 
the strong light is being applied it shows they have lost 
what they formerly possessed, and instead of them being 
advanced as prospective joint heirs, they are being cast off 
as not worthy even of a knowledge of its terms any longer. 
For this doctrine lies at the very basis of joint-heirship. 

"The Evil Hour." 

That the "Evil Hour" is upon the Church, none of us 
doubt. 

Which Is the Evil Hour? 

It is a time of special trial and testing for the feet-mem
bers of the Church similar to that through which our 
Lord passed during the closing scenes which marked the 
end of the earthly career of the Head of the Church. It 
is, too, before it closes, to extend to all the world and 
will be a time of trouble such as there never was, (1 Pet. 
4:17-18. Dan. 12:1.) It is the feet that must follow the 
head in the fullt'st sense. This time is everywhere re
ferred to in the Scriptures as being a very dec~ptive time 
and a time of great suffering. Our L{)rd speaks of it in 
Matt. 24 :24, saying: HIf it were possible the very elect 
would be deceived." 

When Did the Evil Hour Begin? 

It begltn immediatdy after Brother Rug"ell's return from 
England last spring, or about June 1, Bl08. 

When Will the Evil Hour End? 

My thought is that it will cover the last Beven years, 
ending about .Tune 1st, 191i'i, Of immediately after th", time 
of great trouble culminating there. For it is not to end 
with the Church but is to extend to all who dwell upon 
the face of the earth. (l Pet. 4: 17 -18.) The particular part 
of it affecting the Church will doubtless be the first lwIt, 
ending about Oct., 1911. 111e la.tter half, no doubt, will 
affect principally the Great Company and the world. 
Some dear brethren, too, are disposed to consider but one 
<late, the close of 1914. This is a great mistake. Of 
('ourse, nothing can affect that date, and it is not in
tended to do so. But that date means the term-iniLtion of 
the "National .Judgment Day." This period ending with 
1914 is to serve a double purpose: (1) The judgment of 
God's Holy Xation, (2) the judgment of all the nations 
of the earth. Both will be finished at that time. Those 
who think things will continue as at present up to 1914 
are greatly mistaken. The Church is suppo,ed to he 
('ounted worthy to escape some of t.he things coming at 
the close of that period. This evil hour is now about one 
year old, it may now be expected to assume a more malig
nant aspect, to pass into a more evil phase. Yet it will 
all be done very subtly and only those will understand who 
are duly awake. All we need to do is to be perfectly 
humble, watchful and trustful ana we will understand 
fully its exact outline and course. 

Things Are Peculiar. 

That things are peculiar and out of joint in the whole 
world, even wise worldly people can see. This accounts 
fOT the eagerness with ,yhich many men of prominence 
are taking hold of t.he Truth at t.his time. This is the 
time when men's hearts are failing them for fear and 
looking after the things coming upon tbe earth. (Luke 
21 :20.) 

Trials and Testings Expected. 

\Ve have all been expecting peculiar t.rials and testing'S. 
Therefore the Church was not taken ent.irel~' by surprise. 
Yet we hardly knew at the beginning what particular form 
these weTe to take. But the change was quickly recog
nized. It hegan last spring. At once the warning rang 
out in the "\latch Tower, and at conventions and every
where. Extra precautions were tahn. The Lord sent t1;e 
precious "Vow." There was a vigorous re-searchinf.( of the 
Scriptures which is still going on among all the Wise Vir
gins. Sleepiness was cast aside. Old texts and familiar 
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pas:;af.(ps were examined afresh and much glorious truth 
has appeared. 

'Ve could all see that !t furious storm was gathering and 
that the Lord himself \vas our only protection. (Psa. 91.) 
"He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most High 
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." "I will 
say of the Lord he is my refuge and my fortregs, my 
God: In him will I trust.." "Surely he shall deliver thee 
from the snare of the fowler and from the noisome pesti
lence_" "He shall cover thee with his feathers and under 
his wings shalt thou trust, his truth shall be thy shield 
and buckler." 

These beautiful and eomforting words turn our thoughts 
at once to the mother hen eovering her helpless brood 
with her own feathers and wings during a furious storm 
of hail and rain. It looks perfectly sublime to see her 
there, t'xposing herself for the protection of her brood. 
Such we could see was the figure of our helplessness and 
the ne<:essity of the Lord's protection during this coming 
trial. \\'c saw the fury was breaking upon the Church 
first. .Judgment. was to begin at the house of God, or with 
"God's Holy ~ation." 

Materialization of Demons. 
-We at first thought the meterialized demons might be 

permitted to at once stir up strife by their presence in 
human form. But we could soon see their influence was 
to be exerted along a different channel at first. That this 

Judgment of "God's Holy Nation" could be better served 
by permitting them to operate in a more subtle mauner, 
exercising a poisoning influence upon the wrong-hearted 
in the Church, and using the bodies and infiuencl's of 
these in sifting out others unfit for the Kingdom, as Satan 
entered into and used ,Judas. But we do not expect them 
to exercise generally powers of materialb:ation much, if 
any. before Oct., Hill. It all depends upon when this de
ceptive test for the Church is ended and the usefulness of 
the Church has ceased. The demons. no doubt, will be 
called into use for the infliction of some of the final suffer
ing and scourgings of the Church. This may occur to a 
limited extent just prior to Oct., 1911. But, no doubt, 
their principal influence is to be exerted on the world, and 
just as soon as this most subtle deceptive hour is over 
they "'iIl be permitted to st.ir up the world, and then they 
will exercise generally powers of mat('rialization. 

But the t('st of "God's Holy :-;)·ation" now going on can 
be best served by this poisoning power of the demons over 
those in the Church who are unfit. for the Kingdom, am
hitious leaders, and in the using of these who are well
known llnd influential to draw away the other faulty ones. 

Thc supposition has been with us all that the mate
rinlization of the demons would be the greatest possible de
lusion. The question has been asked: "VYhat could be a 
greater delusion?" 'Ve au,wer for the world, flothiull'; but 
for the Church there is a much greater delusion, namely, 
the very thing which is now taking us so unawares and 
which we can searcely yet believe. This poisoning power 
the demons have over the minds of some in the Church who 
are influential and who have been dippinll' in the "sop" 
with us. And this movpment. is yet to be followed by the 
grand climax: seeming defeat for God's cause, His true 
Church, amI apparent snccess for the others. 

This is to he a more powerful deception, but it has only 
b,-gUll. So we can ,pe that the materializing of the demons 
is more for the world than for the Church, and is defprred 
until this most subtle test has served its purpose. Then 
pan.lf'l11onmm may he expeded here on earth on ac
('onnt of the prf'sence of the materia liz('(l demo'lS in con
junction wit.h oth('r causes. Pand,'monium is not best at 
present, hnt thief-like subtlety_ This, too, is what the Lord 
has taught us to expect. 

Demons Being Used. 

However the test is being accomplished by or through 
Satan and the demons, as were at first thought, but aloIl" 
a different line. First. they are to exercise 'tbis poisoning 
PO\v(-T, and to use the bodies and influence of some ambitions 
souls in the Church: afterwards the materializing will 
doubtless follow for the world. 
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The Church's Trial. 

The Church's trial will, no doubt, be increased gradually, 
and in a somewhat similar manner to that of our Head, 
Christ Jesus our Lord, who is our example in the fullest 
possible sense. He is our example in a sense that He has 
never been the example of any other members of the body; 
we are now following in His footsteps as none have ever 
80 fully trod before. 

Jesus Our Example. 

So looking back to the closing scenes which marked the 
earthly career of our Head, we find among these: 1st. 
The Triumphal :March into Jerusalem. 2nd. The Be
trayal. 3rd. The brutal, shameful mock of a Trial. But 
let us examine these more carefully. 

The Triumphal March into Jerusalem. 

This is paralleled by the removal of the Bible House to 
Brooklyn, and the publishing of Brother Russell's sermons to 
the whole world. This is the moment of tritt·mph to PresfJnt 
Truth. This removal and the publication of these sermons 
are indeed most marvelous things. Who could have believed 
a year ago that the Bible House could have .been removed! 
Yet it is a fact and surely all who are not blmd can see the 
hand of the Lord in the removal. Now, think further, that 
Satan will not allow a book store in the ,yorld to even sell 
these books. Is there anything wrong with the books? No, 
only they are the Truth and condemn sin, Satan and selfish
ness, and expose his errors and follies now being taught by 
the Doctors of Evolution and Higher Criticism. These same 
Doctors are perfectly willing for the book stores to sell 
Jesse James, playing cards or what not, but not these 
precious books. 

But now to have the whole world almost clamoring to 
publish Brother Ru~sell's sermons is surely of deep. signi}i
cance. \Vhat does It mean? 1st. It means a qUIck WIt

nessing to the nooks and corners of the earth, and a quick 
ingathering for the whole world. 2nd. It means to the 
Church what Jesus' Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem meant 
to Him. It means Gethsemane. It means the end is at 
hand. 3rd. To the world it means the last final note of 
warning is being given. "Your house is left unto you deso
late." 

Comes Quickly. 

Now see how quickly the change can come from seeming 
triumph to apparently utter defeat. In the case of .Jesus 
the very ones shouting Hosannah were five days later cry
ing Crucify Him. With us, today, it looks like triumph 
for'the Truth. The sermons are being publishecl in about 
three hundred newspapers. The Bible House, properly lo
cated, is one of the most noted homes on earth, and the 
Truth today receiving a hearing from ears never before 
opened to it. This location of the Bible House thus, and the 
very names being chosen, as if by accident, "Brooklyn Taber
nacle," all seems to indicate tne time of the change has come, 
and the time for God to establish His tabernaclc among men 
is at hand. (Rev. 21: 3.) 

Deadly Opposition Being Aroused. 

But let us remember, additionally, these very things when 
properly analyzed, while being very insignificant. to the edu
cated indicate to them also the very reverse of trIUmph from 
an ea~thJy view point. These things are arousing op'pos~ti~n 
now amon'" two classes. ( 1) One of these classes IS wlthm 
the Church, among our own number. This class is yet to be 
greatly added to, increased, by some of those who appear 
perfectly loyal today; and who are anxious to share in this 
moment of triumph and success, yet they do not love the 
cause sufficiently to suffer defeat with it. So when the re
varses come (a;id they are sure to come) these may be ex
pected to join the enemy. But at present they are dipping 
in the "sop" of triumph freely. 

(2) The other class is on the other side. High church 
people, Doctors of Divinit.y, and seminary professors, 
etc., who hate the Truth With deadly hatred: These can 
,ha,rdly pick up a newspaper today but one of Brother Rus
sell's sermons is stuck under his nose. These sermons they 
are now almost compelled to serve, as a "regular bill of 
fare," three t.imes daily. This will soon create such a stench 
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in their nostrils that they will resort to almost any means 
to stop it. This very thing, in my opinion, will greatly 
strengthen and encourage the "Federation of Church Move
ment," hclp to hasten it greatly. These are very tired of 
having t.hemselves and their pet Evolution and Higher Crit
ical theories held up to ridicule in such a bold, fearless 
manner as being the folly of this age. 

Infiuence may soon be brought to bear that may cause the 
very newspapers now publishing the sermons to turn their 
guns against the Truth. 

There is a deadly opposition both within and without 
being thoroughly organized against the Truth. These will 
soon prevail and apparently overthrow the Truth, as the 
enemies of Jesus seemingly overthrew Him. 

These things are serving certain purposes of the Lord 
now; His hand is manifest in every move being made, as 
my face is before you today. These things, dear friends, 
belong to the first scene, the "Triumphal Moment." This 
part of this tragic drama, is now being plainly and per
fectly enacted before all the eyes that are wide awake_ 
Soon the second scene will be before us, which is paralleled 
by the 

Betrayal of Christ. 

This class is now being gotten together and the rehearsal 
is going on, and by the end of next. year (Oct., 1910), when 
this final witnessing and ingathering will be about com
pleted, in my opinion, these will be ready to act their part 
ill this final test. This is sure to follow, and they, too, 
will to all appearances, seem, to succeed, triumph over the 
Truth, and the Lord's real Church, those who stay with the 
Truth. 

By this date all the dissatisfied element from among 
ourselves will have gotten together, having an established 
headquarters, chosen a name imitating as much as possible 
the True Zion, in all of this; and being thus. in a position to 
do so, will push their work of opposition in the most effect
ual manner possible. This part will probably continue for 
another year, or until Oct., 19]1, and lead: up to the final 
act paralleled by the trial and crucifixion of Christ. 

Demons may appear just prior to this date, Oct., 1911, 
but surely will immediately afterwards. 

The Church's usefulness no doubt having ended by this 
date it will only remain for them to prove their loyalty and 
to suffer for righteousness. 

This brings us to the final closing scene paralleled by 

The Brutal, Shameful Mock of a Trial of Christ. 

At that time (after Oct., 1911) no doubt literal suffer
ing and death will be infiicted upon some of the faithful 
in fulfillment of Rev. 13: 15, "And he had power to give life 
unto the image of the Beast (this image IS the Federation 
of Churches), that, the image of the Beast should both 
speak and cause that as many as should not worship the 
image of the Beast should be killed." 

Now, please, don't get the idea that the thotight is that 
the Church will be taken away by Oct., 1911. It is not 
that, but by Oct., 1911, the Church's usefulness will be 
ended and we shall enter a period of suffering and trial, 
paralleled by the trial and crucifixion of Christ. How 
long this will continue it is impossible to surmise. Per
haps, though not a great while. Probably not later than 
the next spring-.June 1st. 

Then pandemonium will break loose. The earth will 
quake indeed, and the demons will appear. "Whose v.oice 
then shook the earth but now he has promised, saying:
Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven ... 
That those things which cannot be shaken may remain." 
(Heb. 12 :26-29.) 
It will then be seen that the only things which could not 

be moved away from the Truth are those receiving the 
King-dom. Then the consuming fire of Great Trouble will 
immediately begin. 

Watchfulness Necessary. 

"Many shall be purified and made white and tried: but 
the wicked shall do wickedly and none of the wicked shall 
understand, but the rig-hteous shall understand." (Dan. 
12: 10.) Here it is made plain as day the double purpose 
this severe trial time is to serve. 1st. The Church by it 
is to be made complete, perfect copies of God's Son. By it 
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they ,1re to he fully prepared for ihe Kingdom. "Tricd," 
SRyS the prophet; yes, but what for? To complete the puri· 
fying whit('ning process, fully prcpanld for the Kingdom. 

"The righteouB," the Kin?:clom class, "hall llllc1ershmd all 
thi". Bnt "the wicked," t1lO~e amollg the Church not ill. 
for the ](ingdolll, will l10t ullder~bml. But., on Ule con, 
trary, they will misunderstand anrl const rnc thc'," very 
things 'h indieatiJlg God'" dhplca-'lln! agaim.t his Church. 
They will arguc t.his ypry point too, that these wry "Geth-
8em<1nC" hinls through \yhich fllC Chllrelt b to pas.;, ancl 
which ill,· 01mrch will under"tnwl, and which a)'(' int,'wlcld 
to compldp Ole work of whitellill,~ and purif,y-ing nf'('('",snry 
for ille ,Kingdom; they will argun lhe,"e thing" as indieai'ing 
God's displ(,:tsnro ag'aillst Ilis Clm1'eil awl Ili~ ncccptan<:(' 
of themselves. }fany, too, deal' brdlm'n, will li,ten to thiR 
twaddle. 

So thi~ hrings out ihe s('cowl 1'''1']>os(' to be serH'd by this 
awful t{'~ting time. H is In Hlnke ,t finnl awl {'oJ11plctc 
sf'p'lratioll fOl'CYcr of thes<' t.;,O cl"""e8 in the Cburch, the 
";vickecF' and the '(rightcolls. n 

The Lonl's purposes arc going io be fulfill,·cl periedly, 
TIll',\' have been fnlfilled to the lett(,!, in the past. '1'111'." nrc 
now being pel'f('etly fulfilled ,18 we ('an all plninl,l' !'ce. Hut. 
as to wheLher His purposes 'I'ill he best fulfill"d by oppurent 
sueces~ or appa-rent defeat; hy "tri1lltlphal ('ntry" or by 
'(GethB(~}n;lnp/) by amahlrialization" of dpn1nJi~ or by their 
poi.-oning power, ITp only knows in [t,I\,;lllce which will 'el'V!~ 
His ]ml'!){,se, he, .. t. as it rIll dep('11(I,; upon \\'hat' result is to 
he [t('('ollllllished nt that time, f'o as Wi' should under,j'und 
that wat:'hfulne,s is COIl tin ua 11 " llCCf'SSaI'V 011 our part we 
ean plainly see no\\' that tIlfl ",ludgm(,l1t of God's lIt)ly N,,
tion" can he bebt sprved hy the very Ill'oces,; nn\\' ;:coing OJL 

But we mu,;t ht' eontinually Oll the ah'rt, and keep in lin(, 
wit.h tlw light and kf'ep up with the light nL,o, 

Stonn Not Over. 

011, no, the storm has only hegun. Do you ask, how uo 
we know'{ ]\!,17 n"'ponse would b,,, bow can any of us keep 
frolH kno\ving if we are a,\'ak(~? Y'ou know no such thing 
as is rcferrf'd to by t.he prophet in r~a. ,Hl: 14 has ever yet 
oecnrred. There the prophet, rd<'l'l'illg' to H fllture t.ime in 
thc history of the Church, ('xclaim~: "nut Zion said, the 
Lord hatt{ forsaken me. and ll1." Lord hath forgotten me." 
He then shows in Vs, 15, 1 (j how impo"sihh' .sueh n thing 
would he in reality, saying: "Can n woman for['.et 1H'l' suck
ing child ... yen" they may fOl'gd, yet will T not forget 
thep." "Behold I have graven thee upon the p,t1m,; of my 
hands." 

Yet the Church will sun']v think "0; ther(' will (lomC' a 
time when the favo)' of t.he "J,onl will spcm to hI' entir(·h
remm'('11 from the Chul'eh. as in Uw CfloP of :Je."11" ",h,,;] 
he exclaimed: "}Iv God, my Go<l, \yhy hn~t thou f,)I'"akpn 
ll1e r~ \Yp (',,In see" nrrat;g(lr~(lnt~ are u"ow in [(('tivp prppara
tion for this wry tc,st:. Thi" it appears to me Ahollld be 
perfectly plain to nil Truth P,'ople. 

The opposing clement., from amon", ourAf'lv(" arc £!Tad, 
uall,\' getting into slmpcl. and no ,loubt they will eo,op(:l'ate 
at an earlv dntf', Those from the outsicl" 111'(' adiye also, 
awl at an"f~nrl,\- Ihte hoth th""" vo1ca]}(ws will he in open 
eruption and co-operation. EV('1'ythillg' portends thf' I·oming 
storm. awl all who an' not blind ,hon1,1 ,"'uI'el,- be able to 
see the murin' elond, amI to hloa1' lhe roll (Ii'tll(' di"tnnt 
thunder. " 

The First Cbapter. 

)/0 doubt 1:11" l'('moval of the JEhle IIoU"c i" one f:lUlpter 
in this finale. No doubt Ow publi-"lling' of Brother Bu", 
spll's '·('nnonp, iii anoUH'J' chaph'r in this final", Th('sp 
corresponding, as already stated, to Jesus' Trimnphn I Entry 
into ,TenlRnlc'm, 

The moment of 1wtrnyal is just al108cl ,,'!ten some of the 
mo, .. t in"j(,11 Pctns will (1('lIV tll," Truth. with hitter \\'orrls 
and in II most unaccountahlr, 'inanncr; thflse represcnting tIl(> 
Great Company. 

TIl<'. ,lutl"", Class skdl betray th(' Truth. This (,lass no 
doubt l'C'pl'cscniing the ambitions "ouls bking' the lend in 
this sh,ll11f'ful h1l';iness, sonw of whom it is made very evi
dent wi Il be punished with the Second Dca th, At this time 
also some of the ,Tohn Marks will flee in fear without their 
Outfll' garnwnt.. These hecoming' a larm"d, will turn from the 
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Truth, thro\\' ojr Christian righteousness and Df'c to the 
eovel' of the enemv, 

The whole Truth supel's!ructm',' at this point is seem,
ii,gly to be compl(>t"ly o\-(>J'lyheIJlled, and fall helpless, 
Alany at, this tim\" ,I'll(> appeal' loyal today, will selucely 
know wl1"re to pbe\' their sympat bi('s. 

The Lord's Purposes, 

Th,'sf! i.himr;; are all to s(']'yc the Lord'~ PUl'j,OBCS in two 
particulars. '1st. TL('y nre to mal;" a quirk ingathering 
trow the \\'hole 11'0 rid. 2nd, They are )ll'ep"rin:,; for this 
final t .. ,t of the saint,.;, preparing fOJ' the; :";T(';1t, delllsion. 
flo\\,. do yon ask? \vhy, don't. ~·ou "cc', "t~y tlic"c very 
changes. 

For ,jn-t H~ ,oon a~ tl}('y h;,ve ;;l'I',,(',l j beil' jlllrpose, and 
8('('jiJ i,u! d{\fpH t f()I!o\\-~. i hC'se Y(,l'V elIn n!{{'s Yrill point to ns 
jl,,"iti\';,~ ]'1'oof indie:ltiug God's d'isfavOl': Oh. yes, you will 
!J('. tol{1 you :dl got too bjg f(,l' .111eglwn~~, ]10\\' ~('0 the 
rc'mIt. A~ain t1t('v will tc,ll VOl[ the ,S('l'I1lOllS \Vel'C nrillted 
in mallY lie\\'sIJaf'~:I''': llfJ\V-;~(, how it is. 'Yes, th~,1- will 
.i,'nillgI,\' "H.\', you e<l-,t oif the word "ZiOfl" and so God haR 
ensi YOH otL LIis fay,,]' 1I,]s be(", n'lllO\'ed frnm you, This 
conT~pol1dillg 10 t11e jeering tit .rc~n~ \\'llPIl he ~ sePHlingly 
failed, nIte)' he lwd dom, ~lI('h ,yonclerflll thing", sa~"illg, 
"He saved oU1I'1",,- he cannot. ~avc !lims('li," :\J'any. too, tlcar 
friends. ",ill jj,;t(:n to and he influ('llC'ed hv this k'i;ld of fool
j"h iall;. '1'1)(, Lord proposes jW';t suell ,1 test ns this shall 
COlfH:~o 

The Nc{;essary Thing. 
The great 'l1l<,>tion is: How can we be pr"II<tJ'('d for this 

cOIlling struggle ~ \\\~ HnS\yel': TA~t U8 he{ld the voice of 
tll<' Lord through tlw Apostle, Hom, lG:17 .. 2n: ;':"'0'10 1 
/;o'H?ceh ]J(JH~ l;rctlirr:"., tJ/.ork them, iwll'ich ('a{{.'Ie di.rif,u:oHS and 
o/reosc8 conlr(1'ry to ihe doctrhlc you bare learnrd~: an.d 
ol'o-irl Ihem," "Tho doeiriJ1(' which ynn lmvc Ienrnecl" 
Hln1ll3 the Truth wl,ieh you hnY8 leil!:'ned. The Ding-IoU 
I'r'adiug is {~y(~n Hlueh (d('>arer t11n It this: tlwre it reads: 
"No\\, T I'lltreat you, bl'dhr(!f1, to I\'ateh tho"e who Hre 
lll<lking- fneiioll'i awl hll'ing- 8r18]'(', eontralT to the teach
in).!' \\'hieh you bayc ]<':lrf1('d. and turn a\\':~1' from them." 
"}/O]' SHch 'like ones a, the;,: arc not in sul)jeciion t.o our 
anointed Lord. hut tlwir own appetites" . , . "tbey deceiv() 
the hcarts of the ll11S11'I'f'cting'," 

Hrclhrcl', tee hi/lio /eurncd the 'J'n/tft -in '''Jfillclmial 
Da1J:1," books. YOIl i.:JIOJI)wllcrc !IOU, (Jot.;t., Xow make up 
your !llind~ to 8/U// wil hit, \Ya1'eh those c'm~ing' fractions; 
avoill them, Have lIotbing' to cIo witl, anyone "'lio is ojJpos" 
ill~!' the Truth as Yon 1mv,; Innl'lwd it. You e:m'i :'tay with 
lil!.;, TmtL uni! ,;ith them, Tll(>n the lwcessary thing is, 
Hvoid tlWJll cansing diyi~it)n.q ~nLfl C'lt~<1ve t.o the Truth a~ 
YOCl lIn vp Jc'arned it in "AliJlennial Dnwn" hook,. ",\nd 
th" (;0'; of 1'C'<1"" ,hnll brni'e ~nlall undc]' YOUl' feet short
J.y," (Rom. IG :20.) for all Ow;-;" thing- ';1'12 ('(nning from 
Sutan. 

"Phil. 1: 2'7-29." 

[f(,!'('. again. the .-\ pt)~i:l" ,'xplaiIH tlte lH'('e"Sll.l'Y thing 
for us to do at thi;; tiIllf'. Saying' (Din,zlott): "Ouly be
have your,;,.[v(', worthy 01' il.(, Clad Thing" -0 "Iwther 
(,(HIJing' nnfl ~,e~;.n,Q' you, ... or ItC'aring cnnc('rnil1,C!' your affairs, 
tJull you s(au(l f1rlll in tIll' ow' spirit, with one >;oul, vi,~:or' 
o]hly ('o'''I'('J'i]ting rPf ihe Faith of th(' Glad Tidill"''', "And 
not bf'ing jc\rrifie<l in any thing lJ,I' the opposer';;'" \\'hieh is 
to ilH'llJ a clear indieatioll of destruction: but to rou of 
.. alvatiol1, amI thi" from Cod. Becnuse' to vou j;; was 
gTacioll~I,l- gil'l'n on lwhalf of Christ. Hot onl~' to believe 
Oll Him, but a ],0 jo sulfer on Il is Hl'Cmmt.," ,. 

It is the 8'11!leriutls that fln' an ,·vidence, a clear indien
t ion, to t he~p OpP(h"r" of (k,truet ion. Sllfl'eYing which the 
.\po~tle lwd 'm<l which we all have. and which they ('scare. 
The",,, oppose!'" (or "ndv"l'sarics" \ are SOlf1e ill tlw Church. 
ihf'~e ambitions leaders who will oppose tho Truth at the 
prps,'nt. 1 iIllf'. 

The,;(' Imrds ilre of general applicat.ion to the Church in 
it~ c\-pry stagp from the hpginning do\\'n to the pr('~pnt. 
Th",)' apply to all "ppG" .. r" all(l to all tnle footstep, follow· 
('l'S, But thcy an~ of 1ll0l'(\ -"pceial application now than 
I:\'f'r before, 

It nwallS. these TW('uliar tdal" and 811fferin!l's of thi~ 
sppcial Geth,sf'manp moment, ,,,j]('n the Truth appca1',9 to hil, 
,,'j]] he pointed out b;' t11(''''' OPPOS('F as indientinO' God's 
disfavm'. TlifT will j,c, pointed oilt [J, tokens of predictions 
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of destruction; as positive proof that God has cast His 
Church off. 

But you, the Chureh, having )'our eyes anointed and 
knowing" to expect just this, you will understand t1lPir true 
meaning, They will have an oppositf, meaning to you. 
To you they will indicate, "Salvation, and that of God." 
So. (h~ar hrethren, ld us heed this advice amI stan(l firm in 
the one spirit and in not.hing terrified by th"se oppo"ers of 
the Truth. 

Other Testings. 

The work is so near cOlllpletion, and i~ lwing pushed with 
such earnestness and such desperateness along eyer~' line 
bv those who see this fully. that their con<iu('t, is heeoming 
a' g-reat iest to t.hosc who" "arc lukewarm, and who do no't 
realize the brevity of the time nor the desperntcne5s of the 
struggle' just a head. Furthermore, this chasm bet ween 
these da,,~es will soon lH,eorne ;'0 great that it ",ill be im
possible presently for them to un<iPl'shll1d each other at all. 

Picture Test. 

The pUblication of Brothpl' Huss(·JI's picture nllll t]w pie
ture of his study is arousing prejll<liee and animo,ity in tlw 
hearts of some poor saints, Do you ask why? \\'e 11, tJwy 
take a wrong vipw of the matter. '1'11<',\7 think ltJayhe it is 
pride and a (ksire to be considered gn'ai on the' part of 
Brother Hussell, that is (,Hu,ing" this t,) be dOll('. This is a 
great error, and it sllOUld not be ])Ossihle to nwke us think 
any suel. thing who havc the spirit of a. sonnd mind, and 
who posses~ that charity which thinkd"h no evil. 

In fart, deRr brethren, thc<e things are as distasteful to 
dear Brother Hus,,,ll as t.hey could" possibly be to any of 
us. Ilut he, and all of us, l11U"t bo gO'Pl'IlPd by wisdom and 
not b~' onr uatural ta-,ics. It is a question of suhmission in 
all things in order to try to gd" th" Truth hefore the public. 
All of these things, therefor!'. lJ('eomc a tt",t to him, as well 
as to each of us. 

These things represent not Brother Hussl'll's el('sires or 
tast0;;, hut the desire of the publishers, These publishers 
are looking for attractive things in order to aiel the sale 
of their lIlaga:<in<'s, They are catpring to the public in this 
respect, lout this is a part of their Imsim,,,s and we nrc only 
using thcw, aceording to the Lord's proviclenees, and ill 
kr'€ping with their own i.lcas, lB We' arc compf'll<'d to do, to 
help Rpl'ead the GO'lP(,l. 

Very Foolish. 
Tht~ worl,l will look at these sallle pietuJ'es awl think 

noihing of it, in fact, these ver,l' thing", complained of will 
giw, the unconverted an added interest in reading the ser· 
mOils. 

The world knows it i,; the husiness of ('wry one of llS 
wlwthel' we ;;1llTO llll<l oursd\'es with filth and nllHsllIa. or 
whether l'efhwJllcnt shall pre,'ail a 11<1 Jllanife,~t it,elf in" our 
surroundin!.!'s, The world knows not to look to tllP 1m" 

refill('d a!l(l'illiteratc for uplift amI advice. So these thing"s 
(,omplainw1 of spea.k well to them, and arc [L favorable in
troduction to the sermons. 

hn·t it strange that the ullconvcri:f'd world should have 
truer bl'aillS, anrl often be more appreciative and just than 
those' who have the eyes of tlwir un(lprsb1IHling opened to 
see God', ,,'onderiul Phn') Sun·lv God 1m, ('hOS(,ll the 
"weak things" to confound tlw miihty. )Jotwithstan(lill[! 
our braills are so warped. we still do possess what is of 
more va Ine than the whole (',utll, the anointing of the 
Lord's holy Spirit. But ,y<, must learn to control thi, 
warpe(l and twisted tlesh, with itR I()p"id(~d hrains, or else 
we can !l(,yer he admitted to the Kingdom. 

If these things w('re just reverser!, and the snrrouwlings 
such as to repulse instead of to attraet the pure truth·hull
gry souls. we would be the first to make jnst complaint. 

\\,11" llot then. dear hrethrPll. reioipe that eV0J'vthill~ is 
so ne;;r eorrcct when presentedhy ~llterpl'isiJlg joi,rnallsts, 
for it serves as all attraction to the Trnt h. 

These things are of the Lord's providing. \Vhy, (Jllr very 
countenances are chnng-ed and speak in loud tones for the 
Gospel we preach. The Lflnl intends for our whole liH's to 
he made attractive for the Truth. This is whOlt He nwans 
when He savs: "Let your li:rht so "nme before men. that 
they may s~e your good \w;;'ks. and glorify yonI' Father 
"hich is in Heaven." (Matt. 5:16.) ::\fen nrc jUdging of 
us and our light hy what they can see, and these things 

"','Ill to imprr·ss them favora hIy or unfavorably as to our 
wo/'.';hip of the true Cod. or tIl(' H'VerSf', 

Again the Apostle, 2 Cor. B: 2'::1, speah of the Christians 
''''' heing EpisU<,s kno,,"n alltl re[l(l of all men. )Jot written 
with ink, hut with the spirit of the liYing: God. Tid, spirit 
of the living God bp(oOlHPS our souree of .strf~Ilgth) of po\Ver~ 
and of attractiYeu('sR. just to ihe extent 'H~ are filled of it. 
\\:hy, ('wn Pilat" could 8(,(, nnd noted the marked difference. 
He 'c~lled the aHpntion of the .Je\V3 to this ycry thing. say
ing: "Behol,! the man!" Th(' Y<'1",)' appearllllec of the man 
refutes your char,[es. 

Bpsides, dear fri<mds, ,ye all know ho\\" most of the things 
in that stud~' came, The dear bret.hrf'n han, providC'tl m08t 
of them. They Hre but the expression of appredative, 
thoughtfuL consecrate.l hearts seeking to sen'e the liying 
God, with their ('wry thought and p('nn~'. 

Brethren. it is renllv hUl1Iiliatin,,' io think it necessarv to 
even ment.ion such thii,gS as tllcse, \vh('n we have sne'l giori
ous Truths to think o( and tlLPn. too. think of the f~al'jul 
l'f,spoI1sibilitips slleh knowh'<IW' ns ours imposes, Xow this 
bril1i,(s us to O\lr text which iruliea teB the finn 1 test of the 
saints. 

Text. (Matt. 24: 28-29.) 
"}1'01' 11}/,creS()Cl'er the carcosc is, there will the ('(((fIefs be 

'lathered toqcthcr." "Immediatelv after the trillUl~tion of 
thos(' days shall the sun be dark"i},,'] and tlH' moon sha II not 
giY(~ lin '"Jig])t, Ow stars shall fall from heaven." and etc. 

But some olle says, Brother Sullivan, this i .. it part of our 
]>on]'s grent prophecy and we have a heautiful and eorrect 
interpretation in Vol. 4. To this I will agn'e most. heartily, 
and no one i" more appreciative of that interprdation than 
myself. Certainly tlwre has l;e('n a lit('ml ami a" ~'Ymh()lieaJ 
fliliillnwllt 0/ this part of this most wonderful praplleey as 
there stari(·(l. But tllf'sf' words of Ollr Lord me:11l much, 
amI are certainly susceptihle of an ad,litional meaning ap" 
plica hIe to tld, very moment. 

Let us notice the 'lll('~tions asked ,Jesus h:\' thc Apostles 
cardully. (See VR. 1-:~.) .Jesus had just told t.hem of the 
(lPstrlldinn of ,Jnu3al('Jn. savinQ' that not Olle stone should 
h" IpH on HllotlH'r. This ,;rm;'wd ihe Apostles and they 
came to Him privately and in'!1lired: 1st. 'VhE'n shnl! these 
things he? (~anH'ly, the <l",tnwtion of J"erusnlem, for th('y 
1lI1dprsiood what HE' llleantbv Hot one stone helllQ' Jeft on 
auothPr.) 2nd. What slwll 'he the sign of '111y ]lr('s(>Jlce? 
:lnl, The enrl of the age? 

Th"y are here mak(ng inquiry "bout th,,'<c ver~' things. 
'I'll" sign indicating the pre'iencc of the Lord, on Hi, return, 
all.1 the f'nrl of the GO'ilwl Age, limy shall these things be 
known? 

And as the time is now flue for the full liQ:ht. surely 
"this part" of this most 'nmderf1l1 pl'oph('('y from Vs, 2:1 to 
:~t; ('ontain it lHPaning' for H~ in nddition to \vhat ,ve hnve 
alre·ad,\' cO]'J'('etly und(,l'"tooil. if ,,~e ean only "pc it, 

Application Is Already General. 
\Ye, everyone. properly n ppI'y~ Tn it. 24: 24 to this mo· 

ment of tillle, wh('rt, our Lon1 says, "if it were possible. its 
(h~c('ptiveness \\'oul,l r('acli the V0r~" "lc·d. If this part is 
applic!lblc (and its application is admitted by all), then 
\l'h~' not, with equal propriety, apply the entire paragraph 
from Vs. 2~":jr;? Thi'1 appli('atioI1 is in p"rfed harmony 
with ,yhat has pl'"cedf'd it in Vol. 4 amI is only an adrlitio/(al 
"pp/icrrti(;l1, or a 1'cry 'Ile({1' opplication, intcnde(l for the {'.'uid
anre of the Lord's sflints at this tinw. 

This yiew is p.upport('(L too, by Ys. :n: "E;o likewise ye, 
,,"hell ve shall see !1lJ thl'sc things. knoW' it is near. ('ypn at 
the ,lr;o)'s." Thes(' words indicate it will not he possible 
for j he Church to Si'e the full meanin[,!' of th,,"e woros as 
npplienble t.o th(,l1l"eh'p~ until very near. "evero nt the ,1001'S," 

To(la~' we ('nn sec all these thin~ys, ~o in Luke 21 :~1. 28, 
we ~ee the same thought, that the fnll meaning would not 
appear until very near. It. read~: "So lik"wisc ~.(', ,y1Wll yP 
spe thes<' things ('ome to naS', know \'(' that the KinQ'riom of 
Go.l is nig"ht at hand." '''And \\'he~ tllPse thim,s h"Q'in to 
come to pas", then look up and lifi up your he ;d, fo~ ;'OUT 

re(l('mption ,lraw('th nigh." Xo,,' :'Ilatt. 24:24 shows thE'se 
dcceptivp time", and tl,j~ information in r<'ganl, t.o them 
eOlwern the "pry elect and not mankind in Q'eneral. 

My thought is: This part of this prophec~·:1fqtt. 24 :2:{~:15, 
is intended for the special guidanee of the saints !I"t this 
very moment. 



"Tribulation of Those Days." 

These words surely do apply also to these Gethscmane 
days of the Ohurch, of which I have been talking. These 
special dnys of testing and trial, for the Ohurch, at the very 
close of the Gospel Age, when it will be possible to see 
all these things mentioned. 

National Judgment Day. 

\Ve must dist.inguish between the National ,Judgment 
Day and the "\VorId's .Judgment Day." The "~ational 
.Iudgment Day" is a period of great s1.1ffering at the close 
of the Gospel Age, in which the Lord expresses Hh~ deter· 
mination to gat.her the Nations. (Zeph. a:8.) It is the time 
of Great Trouble. (Dan. 12: 1. 1'.1:att. 2·1 :21·22.) 

The \YorId's .Judgment Day is a. thousand year reign of 
peace. (I8a. 2: 4.) The prophet. referring to this time says 
in speaking of our Lord: "He shall judge among the na
tions." Again in Rev. 20:4, in speaking of the Church duro 
ing this same tirne, we are told: "They lived and reigned 
with Christ a thousand vears." This is also the time re
ferred to in Rev. 21 :3-5, ·where we are told that the Taber
nacle of God is with men, when he shall wipe away the 
tears from all eyes. 

National Judgment Day, Already Begun. 

But in this National Judgment Day, into which we are 
already entering, judgment is to begin with God's Holy 
Nat.ion, the Ohurch. "Ye are a Holy Nation." (l Pet. 2:0.) 

'This national testing time, .Judgment time, is already pro
gressing in God's Holy Nation, but it is not to end tllPre, 
but is to extend to all the nations of the earth, sinners and 
ungodly. (1 Pet. 4:17·10.) 
~ow let us inquire carefully, Is there a deep and special 

meanin" for the "very elect" during this National Crisis in 
these w~mls of our Lord? {Matt. 24:23-a5.) To my under
standing there is. 

The Final Test. 

"For wheresoever the Carmlse is, there will the pag1ps be 
gatheTpd together_" (:\latt. 24 :24.) The "Carease" repre
sents the Truth, the food. The "Eagles" represent the Lord's 
hungry, watchful little ones. -

\Ve' have had the Truth, on nearly ev<>ry suhject, for 
nearly forty years in ~Imennial Dawn publications. "Ve 
nave claimed to understand the precious Truth, and have 
professed to accept it. 

There bas been no change whatever in the preciolls Truth. 
Only its light is shining more gloriously than ever. This 
strong light is revealing defects in t.he characters of some 
who have not made proper use of their privileges in connec
tion with the Truth. Instead of it appearing more heauti
ful and attractive to them, as it should, this strong light, 
on account of t.hese defects, offends them. 

The Test. 
"For wherc;;oever the carcase is there will the eagles be 

gather!'(I." A,s here suggested, the test is going to be along 
the line of appreciation of the Truth, love for the Truth, 
and onr desire to abide in the Truth (18 we have /paT>lcd it,
and additionally to be able to rejoice in the fullest possible 
revelation of it. 

The Truth Is Just Like God. 

It represents God. The time has come when we are so 
near to our hlessed heavenly Father that those who do not 
really love the Truth will be repulsed by its glorious bright
ness. Therefore only those of the same heftrt development, 
the pure hearted, the true hearted, may he expected to con· 
tinue to feed on the "carcase" in its fullness as we have it. 
today. 

sO' we can spe the tf'st is: 1st. As to our Love for God, 
as represcntf'd hy our love for the Truth and our desire 
to stay with the Truth as we have lC'arned it. If you do 
not love the Truth, you do not love God, for God is Truth. 
2nd. As to love for our spirituftl Parents and Brethren, 
tho;;e who have brought the Truth to us and served us so 
freely with it, without money and without price. \Ve must 
stay with the "carease." If you love not your brother who 
brought you the Truth, how can you love God who sent it 
to you! 
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1 .Tohn 3: I fi: "Hereby perceive we the love of God, be
cause he laid down his life for us: and we oll~ht to lay 
down our lives for the brethren." 1 .John 4 :20·21: "If a 
man say, I love God and hateth his brother, he is a liar; 
for he h;at loveth not his brother whom he hath seen, how 
can he love God, whom he hath not seen 1" "And this com
mandment have we from him, that he who loveth God loyeth 
his hrother also." This is compelled to be the case. \\,hy? 
Because the Brother who is filled with the spirit of the 
Lord is to that. extent exactly like the Lord Himself. And 
if the disposition of the one is displeasing to us it is be
cause the disposition of the other is displeasing to us, and 
it mfttters not what our profession may be, these facts show 
we do not possess the same spirit ourselves but arc possessed 
of t IlP spirit of the Devil. 

The Rule Is. 

1st. We must love God supremely. 
2nd. \Ve must loye our neighbors as we love ourselves. 

(Mark 12:30-:31.) 
:lrd. Life itsf'lf must be sacrificed for the Brf'thren. This 

means that our spiritual Parents and Bret.hren must be 
dearer to us than our own human selves, or our own flesh. 

To Be Proven. 

Love for God and for the Brethren is to be proven. by a 
test, as to whether we will stay with the "carease." the 
Tndh and 'It"ith the lkethren under adver8it1{. This is to be 
the final, the supreme test. \Ve haye had the Truth for 
nearly forty Years: 

J st: 'Ve
c 

have understood the Covenants. 
2nd. \Ve have understood the beautiful ":\Iysterv." 
3rd. \Ve have understood Israel's Tabernacle in'the wil

derness, with its sin-offering, etc. 
-!th. We have undentood that .resus paid the Ransom, 

1,900 years in advance, for the very purpose of applying it 
on our hehalf, so as to make it possible for us to join with 
Him as ft part of the sin··offering, members of His Body, 
sharers in His sufferings, and partakers of His glory. 

Are We Abiding? 

Kow, the qUf'stion h: Are we abiding in these funda
mental foundation truths as we have learned them 1 Do 
tlwy hecome dearer and more bC'autiful to us as the gorgeous 
light shines on them and we can trace the minutest outlines 
a~d see t.he most delicate connections? Or on the other 
hnn(t, does the light r('veal a defed? Yes. with ~ome the 
defect is there in reality. How painful to know this is 
true. But, brother, that defect is a defect in your eye. Your 
spiritual sight is at fault. You are going blind, and the 
most familiar truths appear frightfnl to you. Co seek the 
eyr salve quickly. The cause for alarm is indC'Cd great. 

There is no trouble as regards the Truth. The LOTd has 
not been jok-ing with U8 tOT/arty years. Xo, dear brethren, 
the fault is ours. 

Progr<'''s is already becoming very difficult, the path is be
coming harder and harder to climb, and many are becoming 
footsore. Soon it. will he impossible for those not havmg on 
the sandals of prpparation to proceed. For none can stand 
,lt this time who haY," not on the whole Armor of God. 

The Prophecy Considered. 

:VIatt. 21, Vs. 22. Our Lord in this vcrs!' seems to have 
reached a conclusion of the prophecy propt'l", which extended 
down to the time of great trouhle, sa~'ing: "Except those 
davs should he shortc'nf'd, no flesh shoul,l he saved, but for 
th~ elect's sa ke. tho;;e days ~hall be shortened." 

1st. This sh~ws clearlj' it is the dcct He has in His mind, 
and that. too, at the Nme of great trouble. 

2nd. Then in Vs. 2:3·35 He proceeds to give some special 
instructions for the guidance of the "Elect," the cOlisecratBd, 
during the "trihulation of those days" or during the trying 
scenes they wC're to expel-ience at the time for the establish
ment of the Kingdom. 

Vs. 2a. ~ow notice particularly His words. He begins 
with the word "then." at that time, the time of Great 
Trouble. the time for the establishment of the Kingdom, say
ing: "Then, if an~' man shall say unto you, Lo, here is 
Ohrist, or tlwre. helieve it not.." The word "then" shows the 
teaching is for this special time, and it is also for you, the 
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"elect." The thought seems to be an individual one, as in. 
dicated by the words "then," "man" and "you." 

The Warning. 
The warning is some sp(:cial instructions for you, the 

very elect, against the seductive influence of leaders (men) 
a,t the time for the establishment of the Kingdom. Vs. 24 
show's it is the very elect, at this time, aool;f whom He is 
concerned, and for whom the instructions are given. There 
ca~ be no (~onbt about this, for the time cannot be disputed. 
!t IS th~ Time of Great Trouble, and it is the very elect He 
IS warmng and teaclllng preparatory to the deceptiveness of 
t~at hour. . That hour is now at hand. He says the decep
tIOns practIced by these false teachers will at that t.ime be 
so great that, if possible, they would deceive the very elect. 

Vs. 2ii bears out i..his same application, as is indicated by 
the word "you," referring tD the "elect." It reads, "Behold 
I have told you." That is, take notice, I have told vou, the 
",'ery elect," in advance just< how it would be. " 

Vs. 26. "\"he1'efore (on account of this warning) if they 
shall say unto you (the elect) he is in the desert, go not 
forth or in the secret chamber, believe it not." This all 
means we are to give no consideration to these deceptive 
teachers at this time. 

No Change to Be Expected. 
But you might ask: Isn't it a weakness to not even read 

what they have to say? Isn't this the very thing, "preju
dice," that keeps many from obtaining the Truth from :Mil
Jennial Dawn? Shall I practice myself \vhat I condemn in 
others? \Ve answer: ::l"o, it is not a sign of weakness to 
not even read what they have to say; but a sign of strcngth 
and sense for YOU to turn from this rubbish and refuse to 
read it. • 

'Vhen you get out of the mire and clay or error and on 
the solid rock of Truth, it is a sign of good sense to know 
it, to understand the difference, and to have appreciation 
enough to desire to stay there and not to entangle your· 
self again with tbese beggarly elements. Besides, who has 
any time to spare for reading of other things today, who 
keeps up with the reading of the Truth? ""uy divide your 
time between the reading of the Truth and Error? Don't 
you think your own interests would be better served to feed 
on good, sound, wholesome food all together? '.Vhy take 
any poison when you know the dift'erence and have plenty 
of the good? 

It is not prejudice either, on your part, but sound sense 
and appreciation. All such arguments are as false as the 
Devil himself, because they will not a.pply in your case. 

A Strong Argument. 

Vs. 27. Here we have, in this verse, an explanation why 
you should not give any consideration to these spurious 
lights. all, only a glance is sufficient to prove them spuri· 
ous. Their very appearance is too florid, too reddish (too 
much venom). Then, too, they have the wrong smell, they 
scent of sulphur and brimstone (ambition, pride and van
ity). Then, too, the source is wrong, They are in reality, 
dear brethren, not light at all, but gr088 darkness. This 
you may know readily, for they do not emanate from the 
source you have always received the light. They are oppos
ing that source, they are from an opposite source. There is 
no opposition between light and light. No, only between 
light and darkness. 

Vs. 27. Kow let us read and apply this verse and see 
how beautiful the Lord has made it for us. "For as the 
Light cometh out of the east and shineth unto the west, so 
shall the presence of the Son of }fan be." Now let us go 
back and get the question (Vs. 3) again. "What shall be 
the sign of thy presence and the end of the age?" Here is 
the answer. Both indicated by the light. The presence of 
the Son of Man and the end of the age will be indicat.ed by 
the light. The Truth is the light. This Truth we have 
in "::\Iillennial Dawn" pUblications. But as the east is the 
natural source from which the physical light emanates and 
is to be expected, so you need expect no Truth indicating the 
presence of the Son of Man, except from the natural ac
cepted channels, the original source. 

Expect No Change. 
The teaching is plain as day_ There's to be no change 

in the source from which the Truth, the light, indicating 

the Lord's presence, is to come. Don't believe it, brother. 
Go not forth from the Truth. 

"'"e all know that the Lord is present. Yes, but how do 
we l~now it? Because of the Light of "Millennial Dawn" 
pubhca~IOns .. F.or myself, every iota of knowledge I possess 
concernmg God's pla.n and Jesus' presence has been re
ceived from reading "Ylillennial Da.wn" books.' Being unable 
to hear well, I have not been benefited even bv the sermons 
of otIl('rs, or the thoughts of any except dear"Brother Rus
sell. God bless him! But thank God that is ample. In 
fact no words have ever touched mv heart and influenced 
my life like his. ::l"'o spirit has evm: so refreshed my own. 
God knows, dear brethren, I love you all, but there is 
no spirit today to 'which I could turn to fill the place of 
that dear heart, to whom I owe so much. 

There is to be no change. Believe it not. For it shall 
be reported: "I ha.1Je done as thou hast oommanded me." 
(Ezek. 0:11.) Kot that I have failed or appointed a suc· 
cessor. 

Character of These Tribulations. 

As to this, we are not left in doubt. The instructions are 
plain and positive. The testing will be as to whether we will 
follow :False Teachers and False Doctrines or \\'hether we 
will abide with the carease, the Truth. 

That False Teachers and Doctrines are what is rpferred 
to is indicated in Vs. 24, by the words: "'1'here shall arise 
false prophets and false Christs. False Christs properly 
means false anoint.ed ones a.nd prophets, "false teachers, and 
they are called "men" in Vs. 23. "If any man shall say unto 
you," etc. 

The words: "Showing great signs and wonders" indicate 
these will give great proofs of being further endowed and 
ca.pacitat.ed to take the lead. This same is implied also in 
Vs. 29. There it is shown these signs or proofs are to come 
from the Bible, and is referred to as light from the Sun and 
~foon (Old and New Testament), but as soon as it has 
served this test it is to be darkened. It reads: "Imme
diately after the tribulation of those days" (these Geth
semane trials for the Church at the very close of the 
Gospel Age, already begun) "shall the sun be darkened 
and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars (these 
bright leaders) shall fall from heaven." 

What to Expect. 

Jesus' warning, Vs. 25, should not be lightly passed over: 
"Behold (take notice), I have warned you" (the Church) 0 

I have told you in advance exactly how it will be. Now 
examine Vs. 2~, 26 and 29. "If any man shall say unto 
you, Lo, here is Ohn:st or there, believe it not." Here we 
get the knowledge that these confusing errors will he in 
reference to Christ.. 

Vs. 26. "\Vherefore, if they shall say unto you, behold, 
he is in the desert; go not forth: Behold, he is in the 
secret chambers; believe it not." This indicates that these 
false teachers will go out from the Church and will bring 
in confusing doctrines in regard to Christ at this time. 
Some of them claiming one thing and some another; saying, 
10, this way, or 10, that. Come with me, I can point the 
true way in regard to Christ, you are heing deceived, etc. 
You are not to believe them. 

The teaching is plain, that all these confusing doctrines 
which Jesus says will deceive all except the very elect will 
be in regard to this one thing, the Christ. This means the 
very thing we now see beginning, many leaving the Truth 
and writing tract.s and books concerning our relationship 
to the Christ, opposing the Truth. These subjects include 
the ransom, the mystery, the sin-offering and the cove
nants, etc. You are not to believe them, hut are to con
tinue in the doctrine as you have learned it. 

Vs. 29 shows t.oo these false teachers will get their proofs 
from the Bible, indicated hy the words "Sun" and "JI<Ioon," 
from which they wiII appear for a time to get new proof. 
But the light is spurious and is to be darkened as soon as 
it has served this test. 

The words, "10 here," "10 there," "in the desert," "in the 
secret chamber" indicate their teachings win not be in hal" 
mony with each other, will be conflicting, Borne teaching 
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one thing and some another. It show~ how opposite will be 
their teachings, :ret they will be powerfnl and convincing. 
You are not to believe them, "Go not forth," from the Truth 
as you have learned it; believe it not. Jesus' meaning ertll
not be misunderstood. These thi1lgs are going to confuse 
greatly. While they arc false, they will be powerful; while 
confusing, they will be convincillg', so much so as to deceive 
the "very elcct," if it were pOF.sible. Vs. 2() again. 'TIle 
statement: "That the Sun and :Uoon ~hall not give their 
light after these tribulation days, indicates clearly these 
false teachers are seemingly to get new light or proof from 
the Old and ~ew Testament during the time of this supreme 
test. You are to "helieye it not," "go not forth," For 
this spurious light shall be darkened and these stars shall 
fall. But this test must come; it has comEe: is is necessary. 

What This Implies. 

This implies very much: 1st. That these false teachers 
cannot. be such as Dowie, }Irs. Eddy and that class. For 
thl'se cannot deceive thc Lord's educated, the elect. 

2nd. It implies these false teachers must be some very 
influential ones from among ourse iv<>s, else these results 
could not be obtained. These false doctrines surely will be 
calculated to deceive greatly. This could not be, unless they 
were from among ourselves, well known and influential on 
account of former usefulness and zeal. 

3rd. It implies further a great degree of success is to 
attend this movement before it is over, that for a time they 
will a-pparcntly triumph, as did Lucifer and the enemies of 
Jesus. It means further, thf~ true Zion is to be almost over
whelmed at this point. This is the time when it will appcevr 
that the Lord has forsaken Zion and has forgotten His true 
Church. (Isa. 4(): 14.) 

Stay With the Carcase. 

\Yllv is the Lord going to permit this strange state of 
affair~? It is to prove our love for the Truth. Do you 

reDlly love the Truth? Do you really appreciate the Truth! 
Do you love it and those who gave it to you, God and your 
spiritual brethren? 'Yill you a bide with the carcase and 
with the brethren un de?' (td1'("fS-ity? This will be proven in 
the case of everv one of us 1]('fore this test is oyer. 

We have had the Truth about forty vcars. and Brother 
Russell's life for the '3tHne time has' been un open booie 
Never has a ray of light come except from this source. 
Ev!'rything \ve have ha~ come from those willing hands 
and from that consecrated heart. This is the natural source 
of the light of present Truth, as the east is t.he natural 
souree of the ph~',ical light. Yon need expect llO change. 
You have ]10 reason to expect any change. There's going to 
be no ch,mge. 

The Supreme Test. 

Kow the supreme test is to he appUed. You know you 
have tlw Truth, you know where ~-ou got it. You have no 
reason to expect any change. There's going to be none. 

The tC5t is: Do vou love the Truth? \YilI vou l('ave it 1 
Or will you stay \~'ith the carease under Hch:cl'sity? Are 
you willing to go down to defeat with it? 

How Foolish. 

VV11y go looking around for a thing you already possess. 
You have it and you know wlwre it came from. All these 
others know of it; they got it from the same source you got 
yours. A bide with the Carcase. Don't go foraging around 
oyer the Devil's grounds hunting for something you know 
in ltdvance is not there. but on the contrarv YOU have in 
your own possession, and ha.vehad for forty years. 

Stay with the carcase, Brother, Sister, don't go. 
You know you have the Truth, and where you got it, 

There's going to be no change, you need expect it no more 
than you would expect to see the sun rise in the west. This 
is the final test, to see if Policy, a lack of Fa.ith or Fear 
will induce us to leave the Carcase when we have every posi
tive assurance of Faith. Amen. 

Discourse by Brother Russell. Subject: uTHE HEATHEN FOR AN INHERITANCE.'" 
Text: "A.8k of me, and I shall gi'pe thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost 

parts of the earth for Ih!! possessions." (Psalm 2: 8.) 

== __ 0:-.=->1 L"R text is from one of the ::\fessianic Psalms. 
It representq our Lord as making known to 
His people the Heavenly Father's decree re
warding Him for His faithfulness as our Re
deemer, assuring Him of His exaltation to 
the Kingdom, and that. with this will come 
the inheritance of all the earth, with power 

to fully subject all things to the Heavenly Father's 
will. He was to have it for the mere request-
"Ask of me." As a matter of fact, this worlel-wide dominion 
has not yet come to ::\fessiah; the heathen Drc 110t yet His 
inheritance; the uttermost parts of the earth are not 'yet His 
possession. Indeed, as the Prophet declares, "Darkness COY' 

ers the earth, and gross darkness the hen then." 
,Vhen we remember our Redeemer's love for the rac(~, the 

love wldeh led Him to lay down His life "to seek and to re
eover that which was ]o;t," we an, inclined to amazement 
that He has not vet asked the Father for Hi~ inheribnce 
of the heathen-·\"e are astonished that He has permitted 
'·the prince of darkness" and the "reign of sin and deat.h" 
for more than eighteen centuries since He suffered, the just 
for the unjust, that He might bring us to God. Our perplex
it.\' in the matter might ,yell be ans\\'c'red hy our Lord's 
words to the Sadducees, "Ye do err, not I·mowing the Scrip
tures nor the po,ver of God." As we come to understand the 
SCl'iptul'Ps more fully. and to appreciate how the power of 
Gael will he exercised in bringing the heathen under the 
domination oi the Redeemer, the eyes of our understanding 
open and wc are enabled to rejoiee accordingly. 

Why He Did Not Ask. 

Our Lord did not ask for His great power to reign at an 
earlier date becanse He knew the Father's plan, and was 
well contented with the Divine times and seasons; He had 
no wish of change in this. He did not ask to receive the 
heathen for an inheritance at the beginning of this Gospel 

Age, hut has been content to wait and place that request in 
its due time in harmonv with another feature of the Divine 
program ,vhieh must til~st he fulfilled. That other feature is 
the sc,lcetion of the Church, the Bride of Christ, the mem
bers of His Body. It pleased the l!'ather to make our Lord 
not only the worId's Redeemer, and t.he world's King, but 
also to make Him the High Priest of an Cnder-prie~thood, 
the Bridegroom of the Church, His Bride; the Elder Brother 
of the saints of glory \,hom the Father is pleased to have 
developed during this Gospel Age as "Xew Creatures in 
Christ. Jesus"·--sharers of His ButTering-s, a.nd of His glory 
to follow, 

~Ieantillle the heathen have been suffering no damage. 
Born in ~in, shapen in iniquity, condemned to death, they 
werc having experiences with Sill and death, and going down 
to the great prison-house for periods of unconsciousness·
until the Redeemer at His second advent shall call them and 
all mankind from the great prison-house. the tomb. This He 
foretold, saying, "All that are in their graves shall hear 
the volee of the Son of ]\1an and come forth." This will in
clude not only the Church of the First-Born ones, who l1aVe 
been approved of God, and who. passing trial now, will come 
forth unto life eternal, hut it will -include alw all the 
remainder of mankind. those who have not had God's 
approval. all of whom, ·bccause redeemed, shall come forth 
unto jUd7ment-trial. A fair trial will be theirs, to deter
mine their u;orthiness or unworthi11es8 of life eternal by the 
manner in which th«y will reeeive or reject The Christ of 
God when, during the Millennium, the same shall be made 
fully known to them. 

It was part of the Divine purpose also t.hat the whole 
earth should be filled with people, and hence the hringing 
forth of a progeny is a part of the Divine will. The few 
short years of the present life, with experience of sin and 
death conditions, wiII in due time be supplemented by the 
glorious period of the Millennium, with its gr,md opportuni-
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ties for lessons of rightco1l8IH'SS and obedience and rewards. 
Its corrective "stripes," or punishments, to the careless will 
be to the intent that so many as possible may ultimately be 
entir!'ly reeO\'(,rc([ from deain conditions and brought into 
full accord with God in Ohrist. And others, demonstratinO' 
their unwillingness to come illto heart sympathy with right 
eousness, will be utterly destroyed from amongst the people. 
(Acts a:23.) 

The More Excellent Way. 
So, then, our Lord's reason for not asking sooner for the 

heathen as His inheritance, and the remotest parts of the 
earth for His possession, was because He knew the Father's 
plan to be a different plan, and that it ,vas the more excel
lent way, and He delighted to do the Father's wilL And so 
with all the followers of Ohrist: So soon as they ascertain 
the I'ather's glorious plan of salvation, they fi;;d it to be 
soul-satisfying, and greatly prefer it to any plan of their 
own. It is the undeveloped Ohristians, whom the Apostle des
ignates "babes in Ohrist," who are continultlly praying to the 
Heavenly Father for a change of the Divine program, imag
ining that their wisdom and their love in respect to the 
heathf'n are superior to those of the infinite Oreator. ~early 
all Ohristian people have had their experience with such 
ignorance, and \ve are glad to suppose that the Heavenly 
Father laid not the sin of such presumption to our charge, 
but rather sympathetically appreciated our interest in the 
heathen, although He must have deprecated our lack of 
reverence, our headiness, our high-minded assumptions of 
more than infinite wisdom. 

vVe are not saying a word against missions-···-·home and 
foreign. Quite to the contrary, we believe that every Chris
tian should labor with heart and hand to do all in his power 
to glorify the Father and the Redeemer, and to enlighten 
his fellowmen respecting the cross of Ohrist, and the bless
ings and privileg('s which it secures. But while gladly, will
ingly, serving the Divine cause, "instant in season 'and out of 
season," we should Jearn to labor and to wait_ \Ve should 
learn that the laboring under present conditions is chiefly 
arranged for our benefit-for the development in the minds 
of the Royal Priesthood of the sacrificing qualities, and the 
graces of the Holy Spirit-meekness, gentleness, patience, 
faith, long-suffering, brotherly kindness, love. 

Co-Workers Together with God. 
Let us be sure, dear friends, that anv theorv of ours 

respecting the heathen, or any othcr feat~u'e of tlle Divine 
program, which in any degree implies superior wisdom, or 
superior energy, or superior Jove, on our part, as compared 
with that of our Heavenly Father and our Redeemer, must 
be wrong. The sooner we learn to pray from the heart, "Thy 
will be done," the btettcr it will be for us, the more will we 
be able to get into harmony with our Lord, and. the more 
will we be used as His ambassadors and representatives. 
The wisdom of man is foolishness with God, and the wis
dom of God is foolishness with man. hence we must not 
take the human standpoint in invpstigating or reasoning 
upon the Diyine purpo~es and program. Rathel', we must 
go direct to the vYord of God, that we may be taught of 
God, that we may discern the beauty, thc harmony of His 
plans. 

It is written that obedience is better than sa.crifice, and 
this being recognized, how careful it should make us to 
inquire what the will of the Lord is; to search the Scrip
tures, that we may there ascertain t.he Divine program, 
and be found in harmony therewith, There we find that the 
Lord's present work is 'the completing of the Royal Priest
hood, the Royal Judge, the Royal Prophet, the Royal Medi
ator, the Great King, for the world of mankind-····-for the 
world's deliverance from the bonda.ge of sin and death, and 
their assistance back to harmony with God. Thus seeing, 
Wf' will have patience in respect to the heathen, and strive 
now to make our own calling and election snre, and lay 
down our lives for the brethren in assisting to build them 
up in the most holy faith, "until we all come to the meas, 
ure of the stature of a man in Ohrist"-·····-the great Mediator 
of the New Oovenant, of which .resus is the Head, 

Converting the World_ 
When will the world be COllverted? vVhen will Christ 

ask for the heathen? VVhen will the Father give them to 
Him? How long, 0 Lord? The scripturaJ a.nswer, dear 

friends, is, that it has ph'ased the Father to select the 
"jewel" class during the Gospel Age by means which the 
\yorId would think foolish-by means of the prea.ching of 
the good tidings. But His program for the future age 
is ditTcrellt. There are millions who have no ear to hear 
the preaehing of the cross of Ohrist.. There aTe millions 
who have no eye of faith to see the glorious things of God_ 
In fact, according to the Scriptures, only a "little fiock," 
comparatively, can be brought into accord with the Lord 
u!l(ler the conditions of the present time, because sin 
abounds, because death reigns, because 8atan, the prince 
of this world, now works antagonistically in the hearts of 
the children of disobedience. 

lIence it bas pleased God to have a different method of 
dealing with the world of mankind in general from that 
which He adopted for dealing with the Church in this Age. 
In the next age force will be used, and not merely moral 
suasion. Force will be employed in putting down the reign 
of evil. Satan will not merely be requested to desist from 
deceiving the world, but will be bound for a tbousand years, 
and be unable to deceive the nations. Likewise, mankind 
will no longer be invited to accept Ohrist, and to give their 
hearts in obedience to Him, but, on the contrary, they will 
be compelled to be obedient. As it is written, "L-nto him 
every knee shall bow and every tongue confess, to the 
glory of God." Offers of grace will no longer be held 
out, with reward for faith attached; instead, knowledge 
shall fill the whole earth as the waters cover the great deep. 
(Philippians 2: 10, ll; Isaiah 11: 9.) As a result, no 
one shall then say to his neighbor, or to his brother, Know 
thou the Lord! for they all shall know him, from the least 
unto the greatest of them. (.Jeremiah 31:34.) 

Heathen Fall under Him. 

Another Psalm describes Messiah's triumph in the Millen
nial Agc, saying, "Uird thy sword upon thy thigh, 0 most 
11ighty, with thy glory and thy majesty. And in thy 
majesty ride prosperously in the cause of Truth and 1Ieek
ness and Righteousness; and thy right hand shall teach 
thee terrible things. Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of 
the King's enemies; whereby the people fall under thee!' 
(Psalm 45: 3-5, ) Instead of the word "people" here, read 
the word "heathen" as in the original, and we ha,'e a pic
hue of the conversion of the heathen as it will shortly be 
accomplished. We are not to suppose the Lord will 'ride 
upon a horse, nor that literal arrows will literally pierce 
the hearts of His enemies. We are to understand this pic
ture t.o signify our Lord's triulllphal conquering of the 
world, and that the arrows of truth which will go forth unto 
the whole world will reach the hearts of men, and smite 
thf'J}1 down. Even so we read that when St. Peter preached 
at Pentecost that thc ,Jews had taken and crucified the Son 
of God, the hearers were C1./.t to the heart with the lance of 
truth_ Thank God for such arrows from the quiver of 
Divine wisdom, justicc', love. \Ve rejoice that the heathen 
will thus be conquered for the Lord, and thus eventually 
cveQ' knee bow and every tongue confess. 

This \york of dealing with the heathen, with the world, 
with all except the Ohurch, \"ill begin with the generat.ion 
living at the time of the establishment of the Lord's King
dom_ In due time it will proceed and ultimately include 
all that are in their graves, in the reverse order from that 
which thev entered. and the last shall be the first to come 
fOl'th-··-"e,;erv man in his own order" or class. 

Too fregu;ntly flo Bible students neglect to see whether 
or not their interpretations are in harmony witb the con
text of the passages under discussion. Let us not make 
this mistake. Turning to the second Psalm, we find that, 
following our text and a. part with it, is the declaration, 
"Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thon shalt 
dash them in piecps like a. potter's yesse1." (Verse 9.) The 
application of this evidently is to the time for our Lord's 
second advent, when the selection of the Ohurch shall be 
completed, an;1 she shall have entered into His glory a.s 
the Bride, the Lamb's Wife, symbolically pictured in the 
~ew Jerusalem from God out of heaven. From that New 
,Jerusalem we are told that the river of the water of life 
shall flow freely, and that whosoever will may partake of 
it freely-all that are athirst. On either bank will grow 
the trees of life, whose lea.ves are for the healing of the 
nations. And the Spirit and the Bride will say Come, and 
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whosoever will may come and take of the water of life 
ireelv. But meantime, before the nations, the worl(L will 
be r~ady for that hlessing from the :;few ,Terusalem, they 
must needs pass through a period of very dpcp humilia
t.ion-"a time of trouble such as neVCT WIlS since there WIlS 
a 'natio'n." 

As for the nations of that time, the extent to which 
they will Huffer destruction will depend largely on their 
own attitude, as is intimated by the verses following our 
text. Tho>e of the nations who freely ana heartily ac
cept of ~i('ssiah's rule will be correspo~dinid.v saved' from 
the bTeaking process. Hence it is urged, "Kiss the Son, 
o ye kings of the earth; kiss the Son lest he he angry 
with you and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is 
kindlerl but a little." But while this seems to offer 
leniency, mercy, these favors arc conditional on the man
ner in which the :\lessianic Kingdom shall be rpeeived. 
Other Scriptures seem to intimate that all the nations, 
not only heathen but civilized, will be found in violent 
"pposition to the heavenly Kingdom, and hence that all 
together they will be crushed as the vessels of a .potter. 

The Glorious Outcome. 

The Lord tells liS that as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so are his way" higher than man's ,,,ays, anti 
his plans higher than man's plans. Anfi this we find true 
as \ve eomc to hetter understand the Scriptul"l's. \Vho 
ever dreamed of snch lengths and breadths and heights and 
depths of love divine, all Im'e excelling, as an' implie(l and 
induded in God's great plan of s<,leding, first the ChriHt 
·-····,Jesu;; the Head and the Church, His Ilod,--fln<l then 
through these blessing all the families of th~ earth with 
a knowledge of Himself and the glorious opportuniti('s for 
life etern-cl! \Ve make no claims of universal sflh'ation, 
because the Scriphll"PS do not authorize this. but di,tint'tl:v 
srwak of some who will dip the Sf'('ond Dcnth, proving 
tliemsplv('s not suiHcientl,l' in harmony with rightl'OllSneSs 
t.o be wort.hv of eternal life-······-even a ftm- hein(! hrou~ht to a 
knowlerlw' ~;f the Truth. But the Scriptll\,~' (lo,ho\V us 
that when all the unwillin!! and diso]'pdipnt shall have 
been cut ofl" in the fSecond' Death. Own Ill(' whole Pluth 
shall bp fillpd with the knowledge of the I{lory of Cod, 
and every creature in heaven, and in earth, and under the 
earth, shall hl' heanl acclaiming praise, honor, g'lory, 
dominion, and might, to him that sitteth upon tIl(' throne, 
aJl(l to the Lamb foreH·r. And he upon the throne de
cla n'S, TIdlOltl, I make all thing" new. A 11d there shall he' 
no Illore sighing, and no more crying, and no more d.yin~. 
for the former things shall have passed awa.I'. (Revelation 
21: 1·5.) 
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=--"'"'="""" HE Auditorium of the First Pr€"3hyterian 
Church was filled to overflowing' ,yhen 
Brother RUiisell came upon the platform 
Sunday at :{ P. 1\1. After singing a hymn, 
pnl~'er was offered by Brother D. TIanta, while 
the large congregation ~tood with bowed 
hf'ads. Brother \Y. L. Dimock, after an

nOllncing a fjlH'stion meeting to be held in the First 
L"nitarian Chureh building at 8 P. }L, and informing those 
assembl .. rl that the keynote of the conYentioll was found in 
the first ehapter of joshua, the first part of the s€vpnth 
verse, IH"oc<'cded to introduce Brother Russell as follO\YS: 

Ladies and Gentlemen; A number of your fellow citi-
7£n8 haying been greatly blessed in their' Bible study by 
the use of I'a,tor Hussell's books have considered it .a 
pleasure to secure his senicc. They have arranged for the 
pr('sent meeting, which tlwy believe will prove both inter
esting and profltaLh~ to the public and to themselves. 

They, therefore, bespeak an attentive hearing on a most 
important theme. In behalf of the committee who have 
had the re"ponsibility of arranging for the meeting, and 
all the kiwl friends \\ho haye assisted, I desire to publicly 
thank the pastor amI ('ongH'gation oi this church for de
voting to us the use of this splendid auditorium for this 
occasion. 

Tlw speah'r of the afternoon is the author of six vol
umes. ":-;turlies in the fScriptures," published hy our Bible 
and Tract Socif·ty at cost price. These are being circulated 
in all the prornim·nt Janguagps alld one of the yolumes has 
H'ar:hp(l the enormous circulation of ov('r thTee million 
copip,;. 

T take thi~ opportunity of mentioning that the same 
frieml~ who have arranged for thi~ me('ting exteml to all 
\\'!lo are i!lter('~t('<l in the stud\' of God's 'Vord a ('ordial 
invitation to attpnd an U1Hlcllomiuational Bible Class 
every Sunday at ;~ P. 11. in Loring Hall, 531 llth St., 
nell!" Clay St., where some features of the DivillP Plan 
will be di"('UHSed in a way which has )('('n of great benefit 
to very mally. 

It now giyf's me great plpasure to introduce to yOU Pas
tor Charles T. Russell of Brooklyn T~therl1acle, Brooklyn, 
K. Y.--Pastor Russell. ' 

As all are familiar with this. our space will not permit 
I'('portillg it. TllP mbject is tr~ate<l in "The People's Pul
pit." 

? .. QUESTION MEETING ? .. 
A Few Questions from the Oakland Question Meeting. 

Qnestion 17.-'1'1Ii8 1.0(lS on the subiect of the "Resu1-
Tection," but Ire did not get to the meeting in time to/' 
the qucs !-iOI!, only the (lns·we·r. 

Answer.-There is a natural antI a spiritual hody; the 
world will be raised on the natural phllle, as human beings 
in Hpshlv bodies. 'fliP)" will be awakener! in that eon,lition. 
But the' Church, bpgotten of the IIol~· Spirit, will he born 
of the ~pirit in the resurrection and be spirit being~. It 
is sown a natural hody, it is rais('(i a, spiritual body: it 
is a different resurrection than that which ('om"s to the 
world. 

(ju('st-io/1 18.-1f raised (1. human body, hl)11' arc you going 
to put twenty /Jillions oi people on {his eaTth? 

Allsw('r.-I heard OIle may Ha~' that, if all. t.he people of 
the world were brought hack tlH'Y \\'oul,l stand eight deep 
all ovpr the face of the earth. If that wi,e man will take 
his pcm·il he will find that ther(' is room ('nough for them 
all in the State of Tex~l';. and not stand them Oil end 
either. These wild statem~nts nre made hecause tlwy do 
not think. I am not hlnming the person who asked this 
question, for he evidently recf'ived. the suggestion from 
some able man. Because some wise ma.n says sneh v\~ld 
things it is not necessary to helieve it. YOli can tell by 
figuring it our yourself. 

f'iome ]leople, when think of the Second Coming of Christ, 
put it a great \\'uy off. and llwntion as proof, the can 1 fields 
and think they will last ftfty thousand years. On the con
trary, the people dealing i1~ eoal state' that there is not 
,'Hough coal to last Olle hundrpd and fifty :veal's. In fifty 
thousand years you could not stand the people up on this 
earth, 

Question I fl.--A.-re those Idw deny e1'erything tOT Christ's 
sa/.-e and thereby /)ccome one of the Church, to enter into 
eten)(ll /-irc in (i conscions state immediately afteT death'! 

Answcr.-\\-e answer that it was necessary for the 
Apostles an(l :-;tephen to fa 11 asleep. Tt was necessary for 
them and all other" to wait until the second coming of 
Christ and the establi'ihment of His Kingdom. So Paul 
says we shall not all slepjl, hut 1I"e shall be changed in the 
twinkling of an eye in the rpsU1TPction, 

(juestirm 20.-FlOlI) do Y011- account tor the sm.ile on the 
face of peoplr 11,710 yo into tlle slate of n)/conscioll,,~'ness? 

Answ('r.-I do not a('('ollnt for it at all: you can have 
a smile at a1W time. A certain professor m~d~ examination 
of a number of death-be,l s('('nes regarding the facial ex
pression, etc. ~ome faces expressed joy, some pain. but the 
great majority gave no sign at all. It is no proof of any
thing; hecau.,e when people die. tllE'Y hay!' their organs 
specially quickened. Some people who hnve !L fewr have 
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their minds verv much stimulated and will tell you of 
visions, etc. ";e are not following cunningly devised 
fables, but are following the 'Vord of God. Some of the 
best of the worlel die without smiling. I will tell you of 
one who died without a smile; His name is Jesus. 

Question 21.··-1Yhat about a sph·ittw.l death? 
Answer.---The only death the Bible speaks of is a human 

death. The scriptural declaration is that God gave Adam 
a trial at the beginning, but when he failed, he failed for 
you and for me. If anyone is to have an opportunity for 
eternal life, it must be through a second chance, because 
the first chance was lost through Adam. The second chance 
begins with the Church because we have a hearing ear. 

Question 22.--,-] u.ndeTstalld there aTe three elasses, fixst 
the Church j second, those 1.vho have t1'ied b'/J,t failed; (Vnd 
thiTd, the u;ilfully tvicked. Will the third class finally be 
saped? 

Answer.-~t\. question like this shows that the one asking 
it has not thoroughly grasped the situation. We have 
been told if a person heard a church' bell ring, or saw a 
Bible, it meant that he was in danger of going to hea,en. 
Many people sell and handle Bibles who never knew what 
they teach. You see that the wilfull sinners are not only 
those who have a will, but those who have it enlightened. 
Those who get the true light are those who have their 
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eyes of understanding open. God is going to bless all the 
eyes soon so that they shall all see, for "All the blind eyes 
shall be opened and the deaf ears unstopped." \Vilfull 
wrong doing will mean second death. 

Question 23.--Will my little girl, who died in infancy, 
come forth to q 1'esurrection of life or to a resurrection by 
judgment? 

Answer.-·--According to law, the word "infant" means a 
person until he has come to age. 

In answer to this question, I would say that a child 
who had not come to years could not be a Saint; the 
Saints are all overcomers. All others will have the resur
ret'tion by judgment. God will take care of the children, 
and if you are on the spiritual plane, you will yourself 
be far better able to care for them. \Ve are dealing with 
one who is full of love and has all power to deal with 
every phase of t.he question. 

Que.stion 24.-How can you say that the punishment of 
the wicked will not be everlasting? 

Ansvver.·--·I did not say anything of the kind-it will be 
everlasting. 

(There weTe a number more questions, but evidently came 
from strangers and were such as dealt with the Thief on 
t.he Cross, etc., all of which the interested are posted about.) 

Address to Colporteurs by Brother Russell. 

a ttention to the fact that not all 
were freed from encumbrances and able to en
gage in the Colporteur work, but declared 
that he believed that Colportage constituted 
one of the principal means to bringing the 
Truth to the Lord's dear sheep.. He recounted 
how the Lord had seemed to lead towards this 

work by permitting the opponents of the Truth to hinder 
the circulation of the Plau of the Ages through other 
ehannels. He believed that this had been a. great blessing 
to the Colporteurs themselves·-in furnishing them oppor
tunities to serve the King of kings. He believed also that 
it had proved the most effective way to reach Christian 
people of all classes. Many who do not attend churches 
()r who do not purchase books to any extent daily are 
brought into touch with this literature and into personal 
relationship with the "Bible Keys." 

The same principle applies to the volunteer work. It 
means character development and the testing of our love 
to the Lord, Hil> Truth and His brethren. And· the fact 
that the Volunteer literatUre is sent free to all who desire 
it is evidently a part of God's proving of His people_ 
"The Lord your God doth prove you, whether ye do love 
the Lord your God with all your heart or no." Many 
love the Lord in a degree and are thankful for assurances 
-of His mercies, who do not love Him with all their heart 
-·-who are ashamed of His 'Word, ashamed of the brethren 
and ashamed of His service or are too indolent to redeem 
the time from earthly things for the service of the Truth~ 

In order to prove, to test, to demonstrate the degree of 
our love for Him, the Lord evidently has made wonderful 
provisions in this Harvest time. Nothing surely is lack
ing from the standpoint of Divine providence to permit 
€very child of God to render some service in His Cause. 
Thus does the Lord prove whether we love Him supremely 
-or whether self has the mastery. 

Brother Russell exhorted the dear friends to remem
ber that the special object of this Harvest work is 
to give God's people opportunities for service, that thereby 
their hearts and characters may be developed. 'Whoever 
loves houses or lands, father or mother or self m<;lre than 
Jesus is not worthy of a place in the Kingdom and will 
not get it. The testing is not respecting how many books 
ean be sold nor how many tracts can be distributed, but 
in respect to the heart loyalty which lies behind such 
service and feelings. Everything .that we do for friends 
()r neighbors by way of helping them to the light of 
Present Truth not only advantages them but specially 
advantages ourselves by developing in us more and more 
the fruits and graces of the Holy Spirit. 

He called attention to the necessity for gre.at wisdom on 
the part of those who would serve the Truth. Those whom 
we may fight with respecting the Truth do not generally 
by reason of the battle accept the Truth or become our 
friends-generally the reverse. Remember this in all your 
efforts and. heed the :Master's words: "Be ye wise as ser
pents and harmless as do~·es.". It is a feature of worldly 
etiquette that if we desire to converse with a friend that 
we meet, we should not stop him, but turn about and 
walk with him while we discuss our matter. This same 
principle applies in everything, and especially in the pres
entation of the Truth. Fall into line with your friend or 
neighbor-agree with him as far as possible. If he is a 
Presbyterian we can say much along the lines of the "elect" 
Church that he may be sympathetic with and incidentally 
it will appear that the object of the Church's mission is 
the blessing of all the families of the earth. If our 
friend be a Methodist we can endorse his sentiment of 
Free Grace and quote the Scripture, "\Vhosoever will may 
come and take of the water of life freely." Then, quoting 
the Scripture, we can show that it applies to the Sec, 
ond Coming of our Lord-after the marriage of the Lamb, 
when the espoused virgin shall become the Bride. The 
ransom is a subject familiar to most Ohristians and the 
majority of those who believe the Bible have some faith 
in our Lord's redemptive work. This, therefore, is a good 
subject on which to introduce the Truth-by showing how 
one man, Jesus, redeemed Adam and all his race and how 
all are yet to benefit from tbis transaction-the Church, 
"the elect" now, the world in the coming age. 

Even when we take up the subject of eternal torment 
and show that the de~d are really dead and not alive any, 
where and that the hope for all is a resurrection of the 
dead-even from this Jstandpoint we should speak as sym
pathetically as possible and gain the heart, as well as 
the ear, of the hedrer. If we cannot sympathize with 
their views of the $ternal torment doctrine we can sym
pathetically speak 9f how we once were similarly bound 
and blinded by this I doctrine of devils. From this stand
point our gratitude fo God and our desire to tell the mes
sage can best be uilderstood. 

Such wisdom and tact are great aids in the develop
ment of the character which our Lord commends. Notice 
how kindness, gentleness, patience, meekness, long-suffering 
are all elements of love and the more we exercise them the 
more will they become fixed elements of our character
the more we will become copies of God's dea.r Son and the 
more success we will have as ministers or servants of the 
Truth. 
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Discourse by Brother J. F. Rutherford. 
HE Convention at Oakland, Cal., closed by 
an address given by Brother Rutherford, his 
text being, "The eyes of the Lord run to 
and fro throughout the whole eltrth, to show 
himself strong in the behlllf of them whose 
heart is perfect toward. him." (2 ehron. 
Hl:!).) 

In substance the speaker pointed out: That these words 
were spoken prophetically for our benefit upon whom the 
end of the age has come, that t.his is a perilou" hour for 
the feet members of the Body of Christ. On every side 
these are beset by €nemies. 8atlln is the chief enemy, and 
his ways and means of operating aTe numerous, fraudulent 
and deceptive. The evil spirits, the depraved fleshly mind, 
the world and false brethren are alllong the enemies that 
are always alert and active to overthrow the true 
members ~f the Church. That the great conflict is now on 
and if we would -win in this fight, we must put on and 
keep on the "'hole armor of God. In this conflict we 
clearly see that we have no strength in ourselves, we could 
not sta.nd for a moment. without help. Our strength is 
nothing. The eyes of the Lord are beholding us, assuring us 
at the same time that. He will exert His strength in our 
behalf upon the express condition that our hearts are 
perfect toward Him. Without we receiy€ this strength we 
are sure to fall.C"nless our hearts are perfect we will 
not receive this strength. The perfection of the heart is, 
therefore, of vital importance. 

To have our hearts perfect toward God we must love 
God supremely and joyfully keep His commandments. The 
first great commandment is "Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind." By seeking diligently to know of the 
heavenly Father's commandments, and then joyfnlly doing 
them to the best of our ability, will prove the perfection 
of our hearts toward Him. The Apostle says: "This is 
(proves) the love of God, that we keep his command-· 
ments, and his commandments are not grievous." (1 John 
5:3.) 

The perfection of the heart toward God includes per· 
fect,ion of the heart toward the brethren, for the reason 
the commandment has been given to this effect, "This is my 
commandment that ye love one another as I have loved 
you." (,Tohn 15: 12.) Without complying with this com
mandment it would be impossible for one to have a per
fect heart toward God. and without the perfect heart he 
could not receive the Father's strength exerted in his be
half in the hour of peril. The Apostle adds: "Beloved, 
let us love one another, for love is of God." "Herein is 
our love made perfect (our hearts perfected) that we 
may have boldness (confidence) in the day of judgment 
(trial). (1 John 4:7, 17.) We are assured that this is 
the hour of trial for the Church (1 Pet. 4: 17), therefore 
if our hearts are perfect we may have confidence that the 
Lord will exert. His strength in our behalf and we will 
come off victors in the conflict. 

The perfection of the heart toward God also includes 
the perfection of the heart toward the world of mankind 
in general, even our enemies. Concerning such the com
mandment has been given: "Love your enemies, bless them 
that curse (do injury to) you, do good to them that hate 
you, and pray for them which -despitefully use you, and 
persecute you; that ye may be the children of your Father 
which is in heaven." (Matt. 5,44, 45.) 

'The perfection of t.he heart in love is the "mark" to 
which all must attain who enter the Kingdom. Kot only 
must we attain to t.he mark, but at it we must remain, 
resisting the assaults of the enemy. 

The Scriptures clearly show that the greatest trials and 
tests will come after we have reached the mark. Strength 
will be greatly needed to endure these tests. That the 
tests will be crucial and that we will need strength from 
the Lord, note His word: "Hold that fast. whicD_ thou 
hast, that no man t.ake thy crown." (Rev. 3:11.) If 
we fail in these test.s we will lose the crown of life. A 
position of advantage has been reached by those to whom 
this message is addressed. To hold this position is abso
lutely necessary in order to gain the crown. Our numerous 

foes are pressing hard on every side to draw us from the 
priz€. The Lord is eneouraging ns now, saying, "Keep 
your hearts pure and I will show my strength in ;your 
behalf." '''hat. a consolation! \Vhen He is for us none 
can prevail against us. But are we in clang'er of failing 
to receive this st.rength .from the Lord? Yes. the Serip
tUH'S so t.each. 'YheI'f'in lies the danger? The danger 
lies in permitting the root of bitterness to spring' up in 
the heart, thereby driving out love and defiling, making im
pure t.he heart. ~ote the \YOI'(!: "Follow peae(' with all 
men and holiness. ,,-ithout which no man shall sec the 
Lord. Looking diligently lest any man FAIL of the 
GRACE (favor-strength) of God, lest any root of BIT
TERNESS springing up trouble you, and thPl"eby many be 
defilc(l," (Heb. 12: 14, Hi.) It follows tllPl1, that hitter
ness in the heart against anyone, especially against the 
Lord's anointed. would lead to blindness, resulting in a 
failure to win the prize. 

Seeing that this is a vital point upon which all are to 
be te~ted, the enemy is on the alert to poison the heart. 
Indeed we are in the time "when the enemy has come in 
like a. flood" and "th€ spirit of the Lord has raised up a 
standard against him." (Isa. 59:!!).) The Lord has a.p
pointed His servant as watchman to the household, and 
directed him to give them warning. (Ezek. 3: 17; Mat.t. 
24: 25, 47.) The warning has come to the homehold 
through tile vYatch Tower directing attention to the evil 
hour and the great aetiyity of the enemy; and through 
the same channel the Vow has come to those who desire 
to receiYe the strength of the Lord. Can the Vow help 
us to keep pure our hearts ? Yes, if God's rule comes 
fullY into our hearts and His will is done in our mortal 
bodies, our hearts will be pure toward him. If we are 
daily praying for all the brethren, our hearts will be 
filled with love for them, therefore Jleriected toward the 
brethren. If we arc scrutinizing our own thoughts, words 
and deeds that these may be pleasing to the Lord, we 
will thus be purifying our hearts toward God, toward the 
brethren and toward all men. If we are always on the 
alert to re~ist the influence of the enemy, Satan and his 
allies, "'e will have our hearts set against them, seeking 
to ha\'e our hearts approved of God. If we are carefully 
guarding our conduet toward the opposite sex we will b€ 
demonstrating that "we have no confidence in the fiesh," 
but our confidence is all in the Lord, and not in self. 
Our strength all conIes from t.he Lord. The vow keeps 
these points prominently before our minds at all times, 
thus enabling us to keep our hea-rts pure, perfecting them 
in the love of God. 

Some may sav, "I do not need the vow." To sueh the 
Scripture a'nswers: "Let. him that thinketh he standeth 
take heed lest he fall." Self·confidence is an instru
ment placed in the hands of the enemy by which we may 
be slain. Our strength cometh from the Lord and is 
made effective towards those ONLY whose heart is pure 
toward God. 

Another says, "The taking of the Vow suggests evil 
things that never would have entered my mind had I not 
known as the Vow, therefore I should not take it." These 
facts clearly demonstrate thai; such need to learn some 
lessons in overcoming. Such need help from the Lord and 
this help the Lord promises to everyone who wiH come 
to Him in the right attitude of heart. (Heb.4:1'1-16.) 

Truly the vow is a blessing to those who have in sin
ceritv availed themselves thereof. If one caunot see the 
importance of taking it, surely such should see that to 
permit, bitterness to arise in the heart again anyone, 
especially "That Servant," because of the vow, or from 
other cause, would result in blindness, and that certainly 
results in a failure to receiv€ help from the L{)rd in this 
great conflict. '1Tithout such lltrength manifested in our 
behalf the result must be everlasting defeat. Let us 
keep in mind that the "eyes of God are running to and 
fro," beholding us, and if our heart.s are pure He will 
shew forth His strength in our behalf. l'herefore, "Keep 
t.hy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues 
of life." (Prov. 4 :23.) 
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UR next objective point was Portland, Ore., 
but Brother Russell was obliged to get to 
Portland earlier than we could make it, so 
he went on the limited train, which would not 
haul extra cars. vVe, therefore, did not have 
the pleasure of his company for the two days' 
journey. Sister Tomlins went with him and 

busy all the time with dictation. 
Several more friends joined our party as we left Oak

land, among them being Brother De}<'rese and daughter and 
Sister L,mghlin from Dallas, Texas, Brother and Sister 
Horth and rlanghter from Oakland, and others. 

Our journey lay northward through a section of country 
which is a never failing source of interest and fascination 
to travelers. This route is known as the Shasta route and 
forms one of the most picturesque railway journeys in the 
{;'nited States. The finer scenery begins well to the north 
in the ndghborhoo<l of Redding, and from there nearly to 
Portland it is a succession of scenic transformations. 

A few hours after leavim! San Franci~co fimls the 
traveler just entering that glorious stretch of river and 
mo.untain scenery found on the extreme headwaters of the 
Sacramento river and canVOll. From its headwaters among 
the maze of mouutains -;m all sides of Mt. Shasta, the 
crvstal, snow··fecl waters of this river flow southward in a 
sl;ining, winding stream of silver. 

At CasUe Crags one will be pardoned for over-exuberance. 
A grand, speetacular procession these old crags make, ris-

ing high above all else away up into the cloudless blue of 
the I1rmament., or, perchance, t.heir granite fingers touched 
by the earessing clouds that. hold close communion with 
them. 

And what visions one mav have of this arrav of cas
tcllated spires! Cpon \"arm: summer days, wheit the sun 
casts upon them its enfolding rays, they seem like bright, 
shining spirits of the air bathed in radiance and marching 
to glory. Then, when the clouds hoyer near, and the sun 
has· withdrawn his warmth and light, how cold, formal, 
and even ghostly they seem, far removed from us and ap
parently figment.al and unreal. Then, too, tlH'y change form 
and mood as we change position. As the train moves along 
we seem to be standing still and they become a marching 
army of stone giants. Seen from the train they thus form 
a magnificent spectacle, now hidden by the trees, now burst
ing into full view, and one takes these grand, glorious old 
crags to his heart at once and drinks in their inspirational 
beauty until the flying train blots them from sight. 

Leaving the crags, \w follow the winding Sacramento far
ther and farther into the depths of the mounbtins. Kow 
ancl then we catch glimpsf's, beautiful vistas, of J\It. 
i"hasta. A~ along this part of the river are summer out-

ing spots, more or less rustic in character, the most promi
nent. one being Shasta. Dprings. 

One's first impressions of Shasta Springs are lasting 
ones. The whole scene, as the train ·rushes suddenly upon 
it, comt's as a c.omplcte and most unexpected surprise. 
1fossbrae Falls burst from ~le green, mos5Y mountain side 
in myriad and virginal streams ·which extend for a con
siderable distance horizontally along the hillside and pour 
it laro'c quantity of water into the Sacramento. The en
tire ~ountain-side is a reservoir of pure, clear, delicious 
water of which Mosshrae Falls is but a part. A large 
stream of purest water come, t.umbling down the slope 
from the plateau above. It breaks forth near the summit 
from several large springs which form t.wo or three stream
Jets, that, about half down, join together, forming a fair
sized stream that. is really a continuous ('asca.de. 

lRaving Shasta Springs, the train climbs out of the glo
rious canyon, one never to be forgotten, and t.hen Shasta 
appears in all its transcendpnt beauty. Shasta is t.he first 
of the great glacial peaks of the Cascades as onc goes north
ward; it is also the highest. It rises about 1 LOOO feet 
above t.he valleys at its base, and its total elevation is 
14,380 feet abo,:e the level of the sea. It is reckoned by 
geologists as a typical volcano, and rises above the moun
tains that congregate about it as, for example, Lincoln 
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towered above his contemporaries. There are five glaciers 
on Mt. Shasta. While these glaciers are not strikingly 
large, as glaciers go, the largest being something more 
than two miles long, they are regular glaciers, having 

crevasses, moraines, etc., and the ice is several hundred 
feet thick. 

Flanking Shasta on the west, as the train runs north· 
ward, one will see a prominent black butte, conical in 
shape. It is noted on the maps as :Muir Peak, but is known 
in general nomenclature as Black Butte. The butte is one 
of the landmarks of the region, and the traveler sees it 
from all angles within an acre of 180 degrees, as the track 
hugs it persistently and seems loath to leave it. The butte, 
while not being particularly noteworthy either as to actual 
or relative elevation, is a very striking and conspicuous 
object. 

Leaving Shasta and Black Butte and swinging to the 
northwest, we soon come to the base of the Siskiyou range. 

There seems to be a rare and most unusual blending of the 
stern, rasping type of mountain, with that of the softer, 
graceful sort that produces a type, decidedly new, pleas
ing, and inspiring, with the natural result that eyervbody 
goes into ecstasies over the Siskivous. • 

After a series of gradual approaches, the real foothills 
and flanks of the mountain are encountered by the train. 
In a long, sweping curve the train makes straight for them, 
then swerving to the left, almost parallels its course for a 
time, swinging again, this time to the right, squirms about 
until it gets well back on the long slope, describes a semi· 
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circle, still to the right, and now finds itself high above its 
former line, and overlooking a long line of shining, twisting 
rails, with a right of way ahead that is moderately straight 
but of heavy grade. 

At the pass-4,1l3 feet elevation-as we turn with a 
last, lingering look toward Shasta, now far behind and 
towering like a giant in air, there is 3· darkening and closing 
in, and we are in the tunnel, crossing the range. 

In a few minutes we emerge and go swinging down in 

steady, rhythmic motion into the valley of the upper Rogue 
River. 

The descent of the Siskiyom into the Rogue River Valley 
is the superlative of railway mountain scenery. The range 
on that side-the Oregon side-is much finer, the engi.ueer
iug is bolder, the view incomparable. 
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CR next stop, after another good long jour
ney with our happy family, was Portland, 
Oregon. 

Brother Russell gave us a grand discourse 
to the Church and an enthusiastic talk to the 
public on the "Past, Present and Future 01 
Mankind in the Light of the Bible." 

Kot being present at the discourse to the interested, we 
can furnish only a few points handed to us, as follows: 

In the "Family Talk," Brother Russell again made the 
mystery very clear us, also showing HOW we SACRIFICE 
our .iu~tified rights which we receive through Jesus. After 
Jesus died He had the merit of His sacrifice and could 
have redeemed the whole race. He had the value of His 
sacI"ifice and He might bestow the blessing of earthly 
rights as He might please. The conditions regarding giv
ing us a share were that we should walk the narrow way, 
etc. He did not give us SPIRITUAL rights but the 
earthly rights granted to Him by keeping the Law. The 
Restitution privileges which He gave us are what we sac
rifice. Jesus did not have ani! spl:rUual rights to offer. 

All nations of the world shall come in under the New 
Covenant, and thus Abraham shall become the Father of 
many nations. Thus through the seed of Abraham all the 
families of the earth shall be blessed. Thev shall become 
children by allegiance. • 

'Ve have agreed to lay down our lives, not to hang on 
to them. The Little Flock notice Babvlon's Fall and 
"come out"-the Great Company remained in after the fall; 
they looked and beheld Babylon's Fall. The message is 
se'llt to the Great Company, "Blessed is he who is called 
to the marriage supper." The marriage takes place as the 
individuals arc changed. The celebration is after the mar
riage. 

There is no inferior class. The Little Flock and Great 
Company are aJl victors over self; stanch for the Lord, 
the Truth and the brethren. The Little Flock and Great 
Company are both consecrated but the ]~ittle Flock goes 
forth, rushes in, as it were, to serve the Lord, the Truth 
and the Brethren. The Great Company hold back with 
fear until pushed to the position of perfection. 

An ADVOCATE is a Representative. In the German 
it means an attorney. In Court :lOU would need an advo
cate because you al;d other layn;en are not supposed to 
approach court. You must approach the court through 
the proper court laws, terms, etc. 

The Church is in harmony with God. Jesus said, "The 
Father himself loveth vou." Lovers do not need a 
MEDIATOR; they usually want a third party out of the 
way. God doesn't forgive original sins through prayer. 
Adamic sin is canceled through the death of Christ. If 
WE trespass we have an advocate with the li'ather, Jesus 
Christ the righteous. "0 may no earth-born cloud arise" 
--snares, misguided judgment, etc. The Lord Jesus has the 
merit to cover all of our sins-to cleanse us from all spots. 

The Great Company forget their spots; forget to keep their 
robes clean and soon they are so soiled they will need to 
be washed in the blood of the Lamb. • 

A MEDIATOR is between two who have altercation. Our 
courts are a standing mediator. 

THE WORLD is not SUB,TECT to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be. They are at enmity and therefore 
need a mediator, • 

"I will send my messenger of the covenant 'whom ye 
delight in," my "Mediator of the New Covenant." I told 
you I would give you a New Covenant." (Jews.) Jesus 
won't be a Mediator until the Covenant is signed and 
sealed. Jesus wasn't a Mediator before the Foundation 
of the World. He was prepared to be a Mediator at His 
resurrection. 

The carnal mind before our justification is changed to 
desires and feeling after God. Jesus bought a dead race 
because He had life to give to them, He was to be the 
Saviour or Life Giver. He that HATH the SON hath 
LIFE. 

There is no River of water of life KOW. The Chris
tian has the WELL of water springing up in his heart. 
The 144,000 welLs will constitute the RiYer. 

\Vhen we left Portland, there were other additions to 
our party, so that on the trip from Portland to Reattle 
we had on board our three cars eighty-nine, not counting 
the help. ::\fa.ny other Portland friends came later, as the 
convention at Seattle was to last four days. 

Leaving Portland 12: 15 A. ::\1., on one of several trains 
of the Korthern Pacific, we coursed alongside the \Villa
mette and Columbia rivers to Goble, across the broad Co
lumbia, whence it continues on to Tacoma and Seattle. 
The Northern Pacific is the only railway between Port
land and Puget Sound. 

On this side the great snow-capped; glacial pea.ks of 
:Mt. Hood, 11,225 feet high; Mt. fSt. Helens. 10,000 feet in 
elevation; ::VIto Rainier, 14,326 feet above the sea. level, 
are seen, and a distant glimpse of Mt. Adams is had. 

~----------- --- --- ---- ----- ---,-'"",-,---;:-C-' 
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These mountains are revelations to tho~e accustomed 
to the peaks in the East or even in the Rockies. Ko such 
mountains as these can be seen elsewherc; if one expects 
to see such visions oile t,wst go to this spot to see them. 
They are grand examples of volcanic mountain structure 
and render it entirely unnecessary to go to Europe to 
climb Alpine peaks and glacit'rs. ::\[t. Rainier has fifteen 
or more massive glaciers slowly working down its sides. 

Mt. Rainier is seen, if the day is clear, long before reach
ing Tacoma. From all points on the Sound this grand 
mountain looms high over everything. If one sees it at 
sunrise or sunset, under favorable circumstances, one is 
vouchsafed a vision such as rarely is given mortals to see. 

As there was no convention at Tacoma we did not make 
any stay there, merely passing through that delightfully 
located and beautiful city. 

The following group is a collection of snap-shots taken at various stops 

on the Western Tour. 
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B
UR next stop was Seattle, where a four-day 
convention had been planned. \Ve were eat
ing breakfast when the train pulled in. 
Therefore the large delegation of friends who 
were at the station to welcome us, came to 
our cars at the end of the long train, and 
waited for us to finish our morning meal. 

While waiting they waved their ,velcome to us, and sang 
a number of hymns, as shown in the picture. 

,Vhen we had finished our breakfast we alighted from 
the train, and the accompanying picture will give ~'ou an 

idea of the pleasure the friends had in meeting Brother 
Russell and one another-it was good to be there. 

The friends then escorted us to the hall, which was 
large and well adapted to our needs. As soon as we en
tered we caught the convention spirit and felt very much 
at home. 

The hall was beautifully decorated. Across the front 
suspended in evergreen were the words in large letters, 
"\Velcome, Our Beloved Pastor and Dear Ones in Christ." 
At the rig·ht side of the platform and still in front of 
the hall was a large wreath of the green and in the center 
a crown of gold and a cross of red flowers. There were 
helpful mottoes in large type around the side walls and 
framed in the evergreen: "vVhen the enemy shall come 
in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a stand
ard against him," "Pay Thy vows unto the Most High," 
"My Help cometh from the Lord," "This is my covenant 
unto YOL" that ye love one another." The electric lights 
i.n the hall were beautiful. They looked like clusters of 
water lilies dropping down and the fixtures were twined 
with the green. There were 21 in the middle and 4 
clusters of 7 each, making 49-and someone said that 
Brother Russell was the 50th light. 

Brother Russell roomed a few hlocks from the hall and 
during our staY' in Seattle he invited many of the friends 
to dine with him-20 at a time. The tourists had an ex
cellent picture taken on the lawn there and were so happy 
to have Brother Russell in it. This picture will be found 
at the close of the description oJ the Aberdeen Convention, 
as that, in one sense, concludcd the famous "Vestern Tour. 

The Seattle friends did everything possible for the com
fort of all the friends. There was a balcony at the rear 
of the hall, about 75 feet from the speaker's platform, 

"and in this balcony were electric appliances for about six 
people, whereby deaf people could listen to the speakers 
by placing a little apparatus like a telephone receiver to their 
ears. These receivers were connected to sound transmitters 
at the desk on the speakers' platform. It did our hearts 
good as we saw Brother Sullivan listening to Brother 
Russen as he addressed us. It was the first time he had 
ever heard Brother Russell preach, on acocunt of being 
hard of hearing, yet by means of this wonderful inven· 
tion, he distinctly heard the entire discourse, fully 75 feet 
away. 

In the meantime our cars were switched to a sidetrack 
at a conveni.ent point, and by some providential arrange
ment our dear Pilgrim Brother O. 1,. Sullivan took up his 
ahode with us while we were in that city. Most of our 
meals were had on the cars and we became very much 
attached to the arrangements. \Ve mention this because 
so many tourists were there at the same time on account 
of the Alaska-Yukon Exposition, and the hotels were 
crowded, but we were well satisfied with our accommoda-
tions. . 

The following program was then carried out, much of 
which we ca.n report: 



PROGRAM. 

Brother F. A. Acheson, Chairman. 

TH"CRSDAY, JCLY 22. 
10 : 30 A. :!'.I.----Opening of Convention. Address of \Vel

come on behalf of the Local Class by the 
Chairman, followed by IVelcome by Brother 
C. T. Russell on behalf of the Watch Tower 
Society. 

II: 00 A. Jr.--Praise; Prayer and Testimony. 
2:30 P. ~L----Prayer and Praise. 
3: 00 P. l\I.-Address by Brother Russell. 
7 :00 P. M.-Praise Service. 
7 :;)0 P. M.-·_·-Discourse by Brother O. L. Sullivan. 

FRIDAY, JlJLY 23. 
10: 30 A. ::\1.---Praise and Te'ltimony Meeting. 
11 :00 A. M.-·Discourse by Brother F. A. Acheson. 

2 : 30 P. lvI.-Song Service_ 
3 :{)O 1'. JL--·Address by Brother Hussell. 
7 :00 P. Jf..-Prayer and Testimonies. 
7: 30 P. l\L-Discourse by Brother W. A. Baker. 

SAITRDAY, JULY 24. 
10:00 A. M.--·-Testimony Meeting. 
11 :00 A. M.-Discourse bv Brother J. A. Bohnet. 

2 :00 P. l\f.-Praise Service. 
2: 30 P. M.·-Discourse on Baptism, by Brother 

Followed by Symbolic Immersion. 
provided. 

7 :00 P. l\:L-Prayer and Praise Service. 
7 :30 P. M.-Question Meeting, conducted by 

Russell. 

SUNDAY, ,JULY 25. 

Russell. 
Hobes 

Brother 

10:30 A. l\L----Discourse by Brother J. 'F. Rutherford. 
3: 00 1'. Jl,L-··-Session for the Public, addressed by Brother 

Russell. Topic, "Where are the Dead?" 
6: 30 P. J\L--Symposium on Fruits of the Spirit---Several 

Speakers-Love Feast. 

Address of Welcome on Behal( of Seattle Church 
By F. A. ACHESON 

HE Convention opened with the singing 
of "All Hail the Power of ,Jesus' Name," fol
lowed with prayer by Brot.her Rutherford. 

Brother F. A. Acheson, local chairman, 
then opcned the convention: 

Dear ones in Christ, aU the household of 
faith and friends: I am glad that so many 

of ns can gather here together this morning in the name of 
the Lord ,Jesus Christ and realize that Jehovah our Great 
God is really interested in our gathering, that He would 
hltv~ us come here, look up to Him, the great, powerful 
Almighty as He is. with confidence, believing that He 
would indeed desire to bless us. I think you will all agree 
with me that this is an inestimable privilege that we can 
thus speak, and. having gathered together at this time, I 
might say that many here in this city, and not here. and 
perhaps a larger part of tillS northwest coast has been 
looking forward with pleasure to the 22nd day of ,Tuly, 
1909, half after ten o'clock, and to realize that now it 
has come and we will enjoy all that \ye had seen in our 
minds would come to pass at this time. I might remark 
here, dear friends, that it is difl'erli'nt than it is with so 
many who look forwnrd to enjoying legitimate pleasures 
for a time. It has been remarked bv some that there is 
more joy in anticipRting a coming 'pleasure than in its 
actual realization, and I presume many of us have proved 
this. \Ve had some great event in our mind and it filled 
us with joy and we made up our minds that it would 
be one of the greatest events of our lives, yet when it 
came to pass we soon becRme satiated. But how different 
it is with us and our pleasure we have lwen anticipating, 
and we have been trying to prepare so this event would 
be the event of our human lives, and now it has come. 
But do we feel that our labor has been in vain 1 I do 
not presume there is one hut who feels they are just on 
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the thr('shhold of more pleasure, and we believe that the 
realization will far exceed the anticipation. 

We l'calize that our God is doing a great work, not 
only individually to ourselves, but to the whole world, and 
He has privileged us that we might he co-workers with 
Him, and coming together we realize that He purposes to 
build us up in faith and love toward Him during our few 
days of fellowship. 

Our Sa.viour told us ").ofy peace I giYe unto you," etc. 
We have enjoyed that in a measure in the past and we 
hope to enjoy it more during the coming days. 

Dear friends, with these few words, and hoping that I 
merely express the sentiment of all before me, I wish to 
wekome all to this city of Seattle, and to the convention 
which will be in session here for the coming three days. 
~\Iay our Heavenly Father grant His blessing upon us all 
to this end. 

Address of Welcome on Behalf of the Northwest 
By WM_ E_ BAKER 

== ..... ~=-.. "l-. l' IS my privilege this morning to represent 
and speak for the entire Pacific )Jorthwest, 
and when I consider the scope of the territory 
which I am to represent, I think the speaker 
is }'a ther a misfit. 

It is impossible for us to welcome you m 
our individual homes, hut I want you to re

member that we are each one and all members of the one 
Body, and we welcome you to our hearts and affections. 
To those members of the Bodv of Christ who come from 
regions outside of the territory which I rE'present, I want 
you to understand that you too are all welcome. 

To the colporteur brethren, who have been laboring and 
sowing beside all waters, we assure you we understand 
your trials and difliculties and we assure vou of our 
heart.gratit.ude in your service and all our 'hearts weI· 
come YOU to this citv. 

And to the pilgrim'brethren, at whose feet we have been 
privileged to sit and to receive instruction from your lips, 
we wish to assure you of our hearty welcome. 

Aud to our beloved Pastor, on hehalf of our Brethren 
of t.he Korthwest, we extend to you a hearty welcome. We 
assure you that we haye a warm place in our affections for 
you. Be assured, then, that it is our vow and resolution 
that we hold up your hand, and when the roll is called 
and our pilgrimage is ended, we trust we may be able to 
greet one and alL 

On behalf of the Brethren of the )Jorthwest I extend 
to one and all a hearty welcome. }fay the Lord bless you. 

Response By 

Df-;;:::::;;;::"'V""'ROTFIER RL'SSELL: Dear Friends, we have 
heard from Brother Acheson a welcome on 
behalf of the City of Seattle and the Church 
of Seattle. We" have heard from Brother 
Baker the welcome vou have received on be
half of the friends of the Xorthwest terrimry. 
And I am sure we all feel very grateful, and 

as I look about. and it he comes my part to represent the 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society (in one sense of 
the word I Rm speaking for you all and for those who 
are not present) -a large contract in few words. 

I want to say 1 appreciate very highly the effort pnt 
forth hy the friends of Seattle and nearby places. I feel 
God has greatly blessed us as we have come to your city 
and we want to think about the precious things of the 
glorious plan of our Lord. 

Some eighty-nine in number were in the same Special 
Train coming up from Portland where we hud a. blessed 00-

casion. Preceding that we \vere at Oakland, Los Angeles, 
San Antonio, Honston, )Jew Orleans, Memphis, Piedmont, 
Wa.shington. And before that we bade good-bye to the 
friends at Brooklyn, allcl they sent their greetings to all 
of vou on the waY. 

'\-"bat a brotherhooc! there is amongst tbose who love the 
LordI And h~w different from any other kind of .-union 
or bondage. We all know how the world has appreciated 
the fli;ct of unions, what end.,.Jl,vor is made m get people 
into unions Md societies. We aU know what grips _d 
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passwords and obligations are taken, the onc to the other. 
'I'Ve are privileged to be members of the most wonderful 
society the world has ever known anything a.bout. It 
has its grip indeed, and I get a great many of them and 
appreciate them yery much. I know the grip right away. 
I only have to be on guard that I do not get too much 
of it. I am learning to take first catch, near the fingers. 
Occasionally some brother says, I can't gct a proper 
hold on your hand, Brother Russell, and I answer, I try 
to kec·p you from getting it. If I should get the proper 
grip on about a thousand and they should press and express 
all thev mean. there would not be much hand left. I 
presume we all know the grip. 

"Ve all know something about the passwords of our so·· 
ciety; we have some very precious passwords and some 
that cannot be counterfeit.ed. All other societies, in try
ing to get up a society, try to do so without letting 
others kno,Y the password and secrets of the society. But 
we haye a societ.y respecting which nobody can give away 
its secrets-the Mystery of God, and we can't give it away. 
It can be understood b:v those on the inside and they can 
try to tell it, but on(y those who haye an ear to· hear 
can hear in the appreciatiye sense. The Apostle gives us 
this secret whell! he says, "But as it is written, Eye hath 
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for tlH'm 
that love him. But God hath revealed them unto us bv His 
Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the· deep 
things of God. But the natural man rf'cciveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolish
ness unto him: neither can he know them, because they 
are spiritually discerned." (1 Cor. 2: 9, 10, 14.) I tell 
you the Lord '.vas abJe to get up the best secret society 
when He sought to do so, and He has done so. I am 
surprised sometimes that some of the friends are taken in 
by some people who try to make believe they are brothers 
of the Lord. 1\0 one familiar with the Truth need be 
decp.ived. Have that in mind, dear friends. 

Well, it will not be long, dear friends, until our secret 
society will be dissolved, and then it will be no more. The 
others are hoping that theirs will never be dissolved, but 
we are just waiting for the time when our society will be 
dissolved, because the Lord has written it in advance, "The 
Mystery of ODd has been finished which he kept secret from 
the foundation of the world!' After that, what do you 
think? Everybody will know a bout it. Some one asks, 
Will everybody know who are of the glorified Church? 
Surely they will. \Ve know about the Lord Jesus, that 
He i~ of the Church, and just so surely all in the Mil
lennial Age will know who are the members of the Church, 
who have won the great prize, whom the L()rd will de· 
clare and reveal to be His joint heirs in the kingdom. 
There is one Scripture that seems to bear upon this sub
ject. It says, "And in Zion it, shall be said, this and 
that man was born in her." (Psalm 87: 5.) I think that 
refers to the way it will be ultimately. The roll call will 
be there, a very honorable roll call, the Lamb's Book of 
Life, and I hope our names will be there. I hope they 
are there now, for you remember the Lord's way of doing 
is that He writes these names in the Lamb's Book of 
Life at the time we make our consecration, and he lets 
them stay there so long as you and I abide in His love 
and in the condition of disciples. This love we want to 
abide in us and if it is abiding in us and we in Him then 
we are His and we will continue to be His. But if not, 
what then? He says He will blot out their names from the 
Book of Life. H~ does not say, however, that all those 
blotted out of that honorable roll will be blotted out of 
existence. No, indeed. But you and I desire, and desire 
earnestly that our names shall not be blotted out at all, 
but that by the grace of God having been called to this 
high place of glory, honor and immortality, that we may 
ultimately be counted worthy to share those things to 
which we were invited. 

I sometimes think how much easier it will be to share 
those things than to lose them. I sometimes think that the 
position of the Little Flock will be an easier one in ma.ny 
respects than that of the Great Company. Both will suffer 
tribulation, "through much tribulation shall ye enter the 
kingdom," but there is a difference in the tribulation that 
will come upon the Little Flock and that of the tribulation 
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class. Not that the trihu1ation class will have anY more 
"evere experiences than that of the Little Plock. HO\~' could 
thcy? Notice some of the things our Lord .Jesus experienced. 
'Vil! any of the Great Compay have any harder experience? 
Some of the Apostles were beheaded, and .John was cast 
into a cauldron of boiling oil. \Vill any have more severe 
experiences? 'Vhat is the difference, ,. then, between the 
Lit.tle Plock and the Great Company who make their robes 
white in the time of trouble? 1Fe have a tribulation in 
which we are enabled to glory, as the Apostle says, "But 
we glory in tribulations also." You remember how the 
Apostle Paul and Silas, his companion, were able to sing 
praises to God in the prison with their backs bleeding. 
Yes, indeed, and so may you and I learn to glory in tribu
lation, "knowing that tribulation worketh patience: and 
patience, experience; and experience, hope: and hope mak
eth not ashamed; because the lo\'e of God is shed abroad 
in our helll'ts," bringing love, joy, peace and fpllowship with 
th!' Father, with which the~ is nothing to be compared. 
We have the better part. So then all of those who have 
joined the Lord and undertaken to go the narrow ·way 
haye counted the cost in advance, thai there is to be a nar
row way and they are therefore able to rejoice. "Yhat is 
the secret? How could Paul and Silas rejoice? Because 
the love of God was shed' abroad in their hearts. So you 
and I need to get more love. 'Vhat next? ::'IIore love. 
\Vhat after that? More loye. You can't get too much. 
Get it shed abroad. \Ve may have some love at the start. 
There was nothing but love for God that Ipd us to make 
our consecration. After that there was a further work to 
do. 'Ye received the Holy Spirit permeating our hearts, 
iniluencing every action of our lives, and the words of our 
lips, and finally influencing all the thoughts of our minds, 
transforming, renewing, changing from glory to glory. But 
I must not continue in this strain. 

I want, then, to say, finally, that the "Vatch Tower Bible 
and Tract Society greet all of the Lord's dear people at 
this Convention and in the name of tbe Lord ,Tesus we wish 
you God-speed in your journey toward the heavenly city. 
The 'Vatch Tower Bible and Tract Society is pleased with 
every opportunity of rendering you service in any manner 
·whatsoever, and unto the least of the Lord's people; 
realizing that it is done as unto the great Master himself. 

The Society is pleased to consider all of your interests so 
far as it is able to do so, and to supply as bf'st the Lord 
gives the necessary means tlnd opportunities for your re
freshment by sending the Pilgrims and 'Vatch Tower and 
making eyery arrangement for your comfort and welfare 
that we may all feast together at the Heavenly Father's 
table and rejoice together in the experiences at this present 
time, and all be built up together in the most holy faith 
and individually reach the glorious kingdom. 

DE'ar friends, I do not know how to give you a more 
hearty greeting. My heart says, I love you all. 'Ve wish 
to send the good wishes of Brother Russell and the "Vatch 
Tower Bible and Tract Societ:v to all who are at home, and 
as you overflow here may it o;'erf!ow upon all the dear ones 
of the household of faith with whom you have to do. 

If anything occurs that is not just to your pleasement 
and it does not go down the right way, just forget to ten 
them about it, as they will have plenty of troubles of their 
own, enough of bitterness ;md sadness in the world apart 
from other quarters, and it will not need to be from you. 
Let us see that we have sweetness for all with whom we 
come in contact, 

I will just mention that the chairman of the Convention, 
as representing this Society, will be our dear Brother 
Rutherford, who is with us on the platform. 

~-;;:::::;;;="'=~ROTHER RUTHERFORD: Dear friends. it is 
not necessary for me to say how glad' I am 
to be with you. I am certainly pleased to 
meet all the dear friends of the northwest who 
are present, but I am not going to deliver an 
address at this time. 

In most conventions, except those of the 
Lord's people, political meetings, secret societies, and so
forth, it is necessary to have a chairman to keep the Oon
vention quiet, but in this Convention it is not necessary 
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for that purpose but for th~ purpose of having some order 
in which the speakers will address you. \Ve judge your 
hearts arc already refreshed, but the committee hacl ar
ranged a praise and testimony meeting at this time ami 
nothing could be more appropriate than to tell how the 
Lord haE. blessed you. \\"hile we have been sitting Iwre 
listl'ning to the addresses of \velcome, and to our beloved 
Pastor's words, we could think of no text more appropriate 
for our testimony meeting than this one, "The blessing of 
the Lord. it maketh rich." I am sure then~ is no richer 
company ·according to size on this earth than those who are 
present, and [ am sure you are growing richer every day. 
\\'e have been made very rich. \Vhen we recC'ived the truth 
tho spirit of the Lord W;tS shed abroatl in our hearts. Since 
the first meeting at :Uemphis the Lord has shed his blessing 
upon us and we are all quite glad to be here today, and we 
want you to tell how the Lord has blessed you also. The 
Lord is feeding us upon the very best food: He knows how 
to feed His children, 'Ve are very much pleased with the 
mottoes upon the wall suggesting the blessings at this time. 
\Ye remember some time ago that our attention was called 
to the fact that the enemy would come in like a flood, and 
then that the Spirit of the Lord would lift up a standard 
against him, and we rejoice that when the enemy did ap
proach like a· flood the Lord did cause a standard to be 
lifted up, and we hope that everyone has taken advantage 
of t.hat danger signal, and has placed himself under that aid, 
and is rejoicing that he has had the help of the Lord. 'Ve 
are glad that we can pay our vows to the l),lost High. 'Ve 
want everyone here who haR received a blessing Sll1ce the 
last Convention, or during the last few da:ys-·-·-not several 
years ago, for they are old-to t.ell how the Lord has made 
vou richer and how you have been hlessed in His service. 
that we might be bui'It up together. ' 

t=r-=::-::=l'-1I, HEN follov;ed quite a number of testi
monies, all showing forth the love they had 
for the Lord, His Truth, and the brethren. 
Some had been in the Truth for a number of 
years, while others had just started, but they 
all seelIled to have the same spirit. Some tolcl 
how they were alone in the Truth, so far as 

human companions ,vere concerned, but through the Dawns 
and Towers the Bible had become \'ery precious to them 
and they had been brought nearer to t.he Lord and the 
brethren. Others testified of the blpssings that had come 
to them since taking the Vow, and urged all who had not 
taken it to do so at once. At the close those who had been 
greatly blessed by reason of having taken the Vow were 
asked to raise their hands-many hands were raised. 

Space will not permit an extended report of the~e grand 
testimonies, but we mention just a few as samples: 

A brother: I love the Truth. 'Ve have been alone in 
Canada for ten years. J.ast winter we had another brother, 
so I found that we were not alone, The Truth came to me 
through the Swedish \Yatch Tower, and the Truth became 
so dear to our souls that we subscribed for the English 
Tower, bought a dictionaTY, looked up the words, and thus 
learned to read in English. 

Another: 'l'his is mv first Convention. I realize that I 
am nothing but a piece of dust in the hands of my ]',:[aker, 
and I pray that I may be faithful. 

Brother Loe: The Vow has been a great blessing to me. 
The Lord's grace helped me to take it the first day that I 
read it in the Tower. I laid it before the Lord and medi-
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tated upon it during the day. I took it to the Lord in 
prayer and made it to him, and sent a report to the \\'atch 
Tower office. I haye never regretted that T have taken it 
to the Lon!. I know it has been a protection and safe· 
guard to me in many ways. The Lord's people need the 
highest standard that is found in the uniwrse, and I am 
glad to be assured in my heart that it is a high standard. 

Another: For the last nine :rears I have been growing 
wonderfully rich and I havc been trying to give it away to 
those that have a hearing ear, hut I find the more I give 
the more I ha yeo 

A.nother: I would like to tell how rich I am, if I could, 
but it is impossible. If we never had any reward but what 
we have received in this life we could thank the Lord every 
day. 

Brother De Frese, I am glad to be here this morning 
and enjoy the meeting together. I am like the brethren 
who have just spoken, I have been benefited by the Vow. 

Brother Dri,coll: The Vow has been of great strength to 
me and a great protection. 

Brot.her :\IcKissick: \Ye thank the Lord because of His 
great ble~sing in His great increase of knowledge. I would 
like to speak if possible of the hles~ings I have received since 
the last Convention, and that was in the State of Oregon, 
and it closed last night about ten o'clock. The blessings 
have been truly great. 

Brother 'Vork: My citizenship is in heayen. I am a 
pilgrim and stranger on the earth. I notice a great many 
rieh among us. Not. many rich are called, but that is 
from a comparative standpoint. \Ye are glad ,ye are 
among the rich. 

A sister: I feel very grateful for being with you and I 
ask an interst in your prayers. 

A sister: All along the line on our long journey we 
have seen the same love. ::\1 ... heart burns with a fervent 
love for all. We have been so touched with the love of the 
dear friends at the various places we have stopped. 

A brother: The thought of being at this Convention was 
grand but the blessing I have already received far transcends 
the joy of anticipation. It is always so and I am anticipat
ing the great Convention, but I do not suppose that my 
anticipation will reach the reality, 

A brother: About four months ago I came into the 
Truth. I never knew what R Bible was. I was sitting in a 
barher shop and Brother Campbell was reading a book 
and laughing at the time. I asked him ,vhat he was laugh
ing about. Tlwn he told me about some brother talking in 
[i Convention and he said, This is the scripture that fright
ened me so. I asked him the question and he told me that 
evcr'ybod~' would be resurrected and come to life and live 
forevpl'. He let me take the book but I could not read 
English myself, but the Lord has strengthened me and let 
me know all about. His plan, and, dear friends, I am grow
ing in bunches day hy day. 1 was born in Austria. I 
left there nine years ago, and I can look back and see that 
the Lord has led me until I am where I am today, just for 
the sake of getting His plan. I want to say that Brother 
Campbell was such a good man, and now I see they are all 
the same, there is no difference. I thank the Lord for all 
His blessings. 

A brother: \Vhen a boy I used to look forward to the 
Fourth of July and picnics and my heart would be turned 
to those days expecting great pleasure, but I have never 
since experienced that joy unt.il this joy came into my 
heart. I am glad that the Lord has brought me to where 
I can testify that I love all the brethren. 
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3 P. M., Discourse by Pastor C. T. Russell. Subject: "OBEDIENCE TilE TEST. u 

Text: "Por who hath known the mind of the I,ord? or who hathobeen his counselor?" (Rom. 11:34.) 

Dl
ROTHER Rt;SSELL spoke to the interested 
from the above text and we briefly report his 

- discourse, as follows: 
~ The statement of the case is that no one 
~ ever knew God's mind or character or plan, 

or that God had made a confident of any
body. No one had counselled Him or direcU;d 

Him or given Him the wisdom to make the great plan which 
He is carrying out. "Ve have called your attention to the 
fact that in Hevelation the L<lrd pictures the matter sym· 
bolically, representing Jehovah God upon the throne and 
in His hand the scroll, written on the inside and on the 
outside, scaled with seven seals. Next there is a procla
mation by a strong angel with a loud voice, saying, ""Vho is 
worthy to open the book and to loose the seals thereof 7" 
We do not know for how long a time that inquiry was 
made, "\Vho is worthy?" For some time the message went 
forth and it was understood that God had a great and 
wonderful plan, but who would be worthy to execute it? 
You remember that John was represented in symbol as 
weeping much because there was none found worthy, and 
then an angel came to him and said, ",\-Veep not: behold, 
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, hath 
prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals U:::;:;;:7j~~;!;;;';~F!~~;;;e 
thereof,"--to execute the Divine Plan. So then, dear 
friends, the next feature in the picture was that John 
looked iu the direction indicated, "and I beheld, and, 10, in 

Roll or Book (Closed). the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and Qf the 
"And I saU' in the four elders, stood a Lamb tLS it had been slain, having 

right lwnd of him that seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven spirits of 
sat on the throne a book God sent forth into all the earth. And he came and took 
written u'ithin and on the book out of the right hand of him that sat upon the 
the back side, " e a led throne. And when he had taken the book, the foul' beasts 
with seven serds. and four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, 

Roll or Book (Opened). 

"And theY8ung a new song, saying, 

Thou art worthy to tal;e the book, and 

to open the ~eals thereof: for thou u'as! 

sla.-in, and ha8t redeemed us to God by 

th!! blood, out of erer!! kindred, and 

"And I saw a ,.trong having everyone of them harps, and golden vials full of 
angel proclaiming with odors, which are the prayers of saints." The lesson taught 
a loud voice, Who i.s is that the heavenly Father kept to Himself His great plan 
wotlhy to open the book, and purpose. You remember on one occasion when our Lord 
and to loose the 8eals Jesus was discussing some matters pertaining to the setting tongue, a.nd people, a.nd nat';on; 
thereof! up of the kingdom and said that the Father alone knew "And has/ -made -us 'Unto Ollr Gud " And nom ani n His own plans, and told the disciples that it was not for 
heaven, nor in earth, them to know the times and seasons which the Father had kings and priest .• : and we shall reign 
neither under the earth, kept in His own power. But there were certain things on the earth." 
was able to open the which had been revealed and they were to be brought about 
book, neither to look through a kingdom. Our Lord said that when he would 
thereon." asccll(l up on high He WOUld receive the Holy Spirit, which 
He would pour out upon them, and then the disciples should BE THE TEST UPON ALL pF HIS CREATURES. The 
speak as tne oracles of God. So then, we draw a lesson whole plan of God is a manifestation of His character. \Ve 
from our great Teacher waiting for the Father to make have seen an exhibition of God's justice in dealing with 
known and unfold the various steps in His plan. our race. When He said, "The soul that sinneth it shall 

From this standpoint, looking back over the past, we can surely die," He meant it, and all down through the ages 
see a great deal of God's purpose that could not have been we have seen the fulfillment of the penalty. Sin and death 
known then. Everything was going smoothly up to the have been apparent on all sides. 
time man was created; then came a great deflection when Then God manifested His love when He sent His only be· 
Satan fell. He in turn brought a great temptation to bear gotton Son to die for the world. It was never manifested 
upon our first parents and they fell. This continued. over before. He was the Lamb that was slain. Only those who 
centuries of time. Then came the fall of the angels in try- can view the matter from the divine standpoint can appre
ing to lift up man. It must hase been an astonishment date it--only the Little Flock, no one on the outside. God 
to all, for none in heaven 01' earth was found able to execute is dealing only with this class of sons, and we have ra
God's plan. Yea, we may say, dear frineda, that from that ceived the love of God which passcth all understanding, 
time to the present time God could have wiped that con· and we have had a further manifestation of His love to the 
mtion out, but He did not and Satan has made himself Church. The world has 11 very different idea: they think 
a. friend of this world and we see the whole creation groan- God is anything but love, and many have died thinking 
ing under the sentence. God permitted it all. God has they were surely going to hell, and they will wake up in a 
patiently endured all this time. His word has been traduced, very frightened condition and ask, \Vhere are the devils! 
they evilly treated His Son, and finally killed Him, even where are the devils? Never minri, they will be told; be 
though the message which He brought was that of love. God quiet, there are no devils. The world feels that the heaven
has permitted the reign of sin and death in order to mani- ly Father has some scheme ready to torment them all. 
fest the various features of His character, and to test the Then God's power will be manifested in connection with 
various orders of His creation. All will have an opportlln· His love in the resurrection, but there is not the one
ity of showing the real character of their hearts. If you thousandth part of His power manifested in the work of 
and I harbor selfish, mean, and improper thoughts in our resurrection. God is not only love, but just and powerfuL 
minds the Lord will let us work them out. Keep thine heart Next will he manifest the wisdom of God. The world 
with all diligence for out of it are the issues of life. Satan will learn what you and I are understanding now, that by 
was an angel of high order and respect, but QQd knew the and by all will come forth from their graves. 
traitorous condition of his heart long before he found op- In permitting the angels to have a trial God was working 
portunity of exercising it. OBEDIENCE TO GOD WILL out a part of His plan and the fall of man furnished the 
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<lpportunity for their trial, and ever since God has been 
pcrmitting evil and sinful conditions to continue in order 
that man may have a thorough experience with sin. So 
then, dear friends, God will show the wisdom of His plan 
eventually, the justice first, the love next, the power next, 
and finally wisdom. That will be the last thing the people, 
or world, will see. During this Gospel Age He leads all 
who are desirous of righteousness and of doing the divine 
will to the great Redeemer and Life-giver, that they may 
be justified, sanctified, and then delivered through Him. 
This is our privilege and during this time the Lord is deal
ing especially with us. Let us therefore rejoice in the 
things that our God hath revealed to us. And so the 
Apo~tle Peter says, "vVhereby are given unto us excceding 
great and precious promises: that by these ye mi.!2·ht be 
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corrup
tion that is in the ,yorld through lust." 

Wnat have we done that we should be mad" joint-heirs 
with ,Tesus Christ? Nothing. You cannot do anything. 
It is of His grace, mercy, love and compassion. VV'e should 
be more and more conformed to the image of His Son, our 
great Redeemer. Now, then, the Apostle says, you see ~'our 
calling. you are all called in the one hope of your calling. 
Do you suppose He will not test you and me? Verily. ,Just 
as surely as we have become His disciples \Ye will have to 
undergo certain tests. What is the test? Loyalty to Him. 
Obedience. How was Adam tested? Kot by the apple, nor 
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by how much fruit he ate, but it was his obedience, or 
loyalty, that was tested. On what. ground will He test you 
and me ?-loyalty. This matter of obedience comes to us 
in various forms, in a hundred different ways. He permits 
things to come that cross your will. How are you receiv
ing it? and are you being exercised by it? Are you sub
missive? Are you resigned, saying, The Lord's will be 
done? vVe should be. God's will should come into our 
hearts more and more each day, for t.he test will always be 
one of love. I hope I will always have thut fear or rever
ence that will feur to transgress God's holy will, thEl fear 
born of love, not t.he fear that He is going to eternally pun
ish me. If anything comes as a spot upon our robe, let us 
go at once to the great Cleanser. 

"Son of my soul, I let not earth born clOUd arise 
To hide Thee from Thv servant's eyes." 
Any spot that you do not get rid of is an earth-born 

cloud, and if any do not get rid of these spots, they must 
go through the great time of trouble. 

YVe are in the testing time, and we want to he faithful, 
for He is faithful who called us, and He has promised to 
do everything that we have asked Him for. 

The Lord thus proves you to know to what extent you love 
the I.ord with all your heart, mind, soul and strength. 
Therefore, 

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the 
issues of life." 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother O. L. Sullivan. Subject: 
U SCOFF'ING AT THE TRUTH." 

Text: 2 Peter 3:3--1. 

\VOULD not mention Brother Hussell's name, 
if it could he omitted. But he is so closely 
connected with this harvest work it. is im
possible to speak of these Truths and omit 
reference to him. 

Let me also mention in this connection the 
distinguishing feature between t.he Lord's peo

ple and the balance of mankind. It. is not that we make 
no mistakes, nor that we are always on the right path. 
But it is, we never stop until we do find the right path. 
It is the Truth we want, and we will accept it, stand with 
it, however far we may have wandered from it for a time. 
The balance have a little too much pride and ambition to 
do this. In fact, the Truth liself becomes the tt's.t. 

,/ Scoffing at the Truth. 
"Knowing this first, that in the last of the days scoffers 

will come with scoffmg, walking after their ow:. rxsTs, and 
saying, where is the PRO;l,US:b; of His PRESENOE? for the 
time the Fathers fell asleep all things continue in this way 
from the beginning of the Creation." (2 Peter 3:3-4. 
Diaglott.) 

These remarks are not intended for all, only for those 
who have a vital hope and expectation of entering the King
dom. 

The Apostle is here pointing out a deflection, in this our 
day, from Presnt Truth of some of the most advanced mem
bers of the Bodv of Christ. He shows it is similar to that 
whi<>h took pla~e at the beginning of the Gospel Age. That 
it affeds the same class, ambitious leaders, and is caused 
by the same reason-Covetousness. _____ "'~ 

This text indicates a defect in faith. "Where is the 
Promise of His Presence 1" This defective faith is in the 
PrpscncE' of the Lord, and also in the promisf', t.he Truth, 
which indicates His prespnce. He points out further that it 
begins, not with a defectivp faith, but the defect at first is a 
defed in fo·;-titude,--steadfastness. But it, finally, extends to 
t.he foundation faith in the Lord's presence and in the prom
ise, the TJIlth, which indicates His presence. The whole 
of 1hi'1 !1rrl" chapter is devoted to these scofI'ers_ 

You will notice in VB. 15-17 He indicates the cause that 
gnve rise to the trouble in Lhe beginning, saying, Vs. 16: 
"There were some things hard to be understood" which they 
choo~1' 1'9ther to wrest, that they were "unlearned" and 
"unstable," that they were under the influence of the 
"wicked" one, and "fell from their own steadfastness." These 

ambitious leaders, he here indicates, will become tired of 
bE'ing led, even by the Lord Himself. 

He shows it starts, both at the beginning of the Gospel 
Age and at the close, with Romething they could not under· 
stand and in connection with a writing, but that it does 
not stop there. They wrest not only that but "other Scrip
tures also to their own destruction." He shows that it will 
alJ end with complete darkness, "error of the wicked one" 
-"destruction." 

Should Carefully Note. 
Let us take particular notil'e that at first these scoffers 

know they have the Truth which shows the Lord is present; 
and they have been submittin!-! in the past as unto Him. 
But having been so highly honored of the Lord, und for so 
long a time, it is hard for them to under,tunc! how He can 
he pre,ent and permit so many things displeasin.z to them 
and their flesh. To them it finallv means: (1) Either He 
is not present; or (2) He has ceasell t.o u~e the channel 
through which they received n. knowledge of His prt'SE'nce. 
(::vr. D. and Bro. R.) They think too highly of themselves. 
They are willing to place their fn.voritism with the Lord 
against everything else. 

So, being footsore a.nd weary, forbearance gone, they at 
first dceide the original source and channel hilS been dis· 
('arded by the Lord whilc they expect to stilI hold on to the 
Truth as taught. in M. D. Books which indicates His pres
ence. 

(2) But the Apostle shows they will soon lose fuith in 
the Lord's presence, as well as in the source which indicates 
it. The defect extends from fm-t'itude to faith. 

Food in Due Season. 
There al'e fine points and aceurate distinctioI18 of Truth 

being brought out now. Take for example the Covenants. 
We have had the truth concerning the~e covenants all the 
time, hut today we have the full Light. It was not given 
at first, because we could not stand it, neit·her was it neces
sary. But today it is both necessary and desirabJe. This 
full light. on every subject, is the "meat in season" at this 
time. It is nlso a matter of a.stonishment to me as more 
and more it becomes apparent, how much of the Bible was 
written for this very moment of time. But many do not feel 
willing to accept anything further. Why? Wen, it meaI18 
further sncriiicing, and cutting loose from earth {lnd its en
vironments. It means Ii further submission, a further bond
age. It means an immediate preparation for the Kingdom. 
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This they are not prepared to accept, for they think they 
are already prepared for the Kingdom; already have all. the 
truth they need. Therefore they prefer to show these thmgs 
are not "meat" at all, but poison. These things impose fur
ther burdens upon them, who have borne the burden and 
heat of the day. It is impossible for them to understand 
why the Lord would permit this. They arc not willing to 
place any further restrictions upon their mortal bodies, not 
willing to tie the old man any tighter. They cannot aCCeI!t 
anything which would place further restrictions upon their 
flesh as from the Lord. 

The Truth shows the Lord is present establishing the 
Kingdom; and that all should at once prepare their minds 
for the change; that our affections must at once be lifted 
from earth and placed on things above, absolutcly n,nd com
pletely. This mcrUlS an utter destruction of flesh with its 
desires. 

Some. who really love their present surroundings, will not 
want t~ think so, "and will reject the teaching. They think 
they are already prepared; and no further restraints are 
necessary. "Ye must not thil"~k: 0, yes, we have accepted 
the Trut,h; and now nothing remains to prevent us from 
entering the Kingdom. We must keep on accepting it; there 
is more vet to be accepted; and not only so. but to be acted 
upon also. It ii; the' Church that is in danger )10'.'1. The 
world is not now in a particle of danger. 0, wlpt a won
derful moment is this! The Kingdom is being esta bUshed, 
and we are now co~operating with those on the other side, 
and soon we will be joined with them in reality. \Ve must 
not settle down to present conditions, such as love for home. 
or presnt relationships and en,rthly dignities. 1\0! we must 
constantly keep in mind: I am u foreigner and a stranger 
on these ~arthlv shores. There must be a constant longing 
and praying fo'r the Kingdom. If we are really praying, 
"Let Thy Kingdom come," it means much. It means our 
affections are off this \yorld. 

\Ve need not think, because we have done much, we are 
going into the "\vonderful Kingdom. Ko, it is becaw,e our 
affections are off the king-cloms of this world and are placed 
on the heavenly things in rcality. ,Ve must be willing to 
fall,--to die under the cross, and not onl~' to bear it. ,Ve 
mu,t continue to accept every fragment of Truth as from 
the present Lord; feed on it, seeking to be fully prepared 
for our change at any moment. 

Basis of This Study. 

Let it be understood, my remarks are based on the teach
ing of the Bible alone, and not on rumor or report. Xotlling 
is -known. almost, of either rumor or report. For almost a 
veal' I h~ve been verv far south where but little is known or said of certain deflections with some who are dear to the 
heart of the Ohurch. What we should all understand is 
this: This is not my work, nor yours, nor Brother Russell's; 
it is the Lord's. He cn,n use you or me or Brotber Russell 
just to the extent thn,t "\ve are meek and ha,:e faith an.d 
ability. "Vhen we accept Him as our head, HIS work, HIS 
truth becomes ours. and we are all parts of one whole. The 
retaining of this thought is a very important matter. 

Who Are These Scoffers? 

The Apostle is here for~telling an oppositi~n ~o present 
truth in this our day. \\e have here a deSCrIptIon of our 
days accurately and perfectly foretold in t~e Scriptures. 
Have you been thinking of these scoffers as outSIders, or nom
inal Christians? If so, this is a great mistake. They are 
among the Truth People today. T~is <,;onduct represents 
some who will oppose Present '.t'ruth III thI~, our d::.y. These 
Scriptures, these facts, are for our own tune. \\'HEN are 
we to expect such things? ,. In thc last of the days.". (2 
Peter 3: 3. Diaglott.) This is the time when these thmgs 
are to begin to have fulfillment. In Matt. 24: 24 we ar~ told 
tha.t if it were possible the very elect would be de~elVe~; 
and Isaiah 49 : 14, the Prophet describing a future tIme III 

the history of the Church, exclaimed, "But. Zion said, th~ 
Lord hath forsaken me and my Lord hath lorgotten me; 
and Hebrews 12:27, 28, where the Apostle speaks of the 
Kingdom class as those. things that cannot be moved
we can see no such things as any of these have ever yet 
occurred. But we can see further that their accomplish
ment has actually begun. 

Strengthening What Remaineth. 

,Ve must bear in mind to understand the Apostle's teach
ing. the whole of this Book of Peter must he taken together. 
In the 1st chapter (2nd Pet.) he shows "How not to faU." 
He then shows some would fall at the beginning of the' 
Gasp€'! Age, and n,t its close. Then, in the 2~d chapter, fa].· 
lows a description of the great Apostacy whIch occurrl'(l In 

the beginning of the Gospc1 Age. Thon, in the 3rd chapt~r, 
follows a description of our own days, and shows thpre wIll 
be a similar falling away from the Truth as occurred at the 
heginning. 

The _-\postle here prespnts a statement of facts intended to 
warn and arouse those not yet gone into error. He exhorts 
that his ~xample of keeping-'the ~facts due at the moment be
fore the brethren, be follo\ved by all. ~\s rpgards his own 
course he explains in 2 Peter 1: 12-13, saying: "Vi'herefore 
I will not be negligent to put you always in rememb:'ance 
of tllPse things. Thoug'h ye know them and be establIshed 
in Present Truth." \Yhat things does he refer to? "How 
not to tall." (See verse 10.) "For if ye do these things ye 
shall never fall." "Yea," he ('ontinues. "I think it meet as 
long as I am in this tabernade to stii· ,vou up, by putting 
you~ in remembrance." Hemembrallce of \vhat? Of "how not 
to fall." Also in our text, 2 Peter :J: I, "This second epistle 
I now write unto you: in both of which I stir up your pure 
minds bv waY of remembrance." This means arousing what 
remained in· them of a love for the Truth. Blowing the 
spn,rk of spiritual life Jest it die. Kow, in 2 Peter 1: 15, 
(Diaglott) : He speaks of the duty of those who remain after 
his death (our duty). saying: ":'-row I will also endeavor al
ways to have you, after my departure. to make mention of 
those things." "Vhat thing;; 9 (1) "How not to taB." (2) 
Some will fall, both at beginning- and closing of Gospel Age. 
(3) He shows these false leaders. in both cases, are to be 
destroyed. (See 2 Peter 2: 12.) "But these as natural brute 
heasts, made to he taken and destroyed." But the infcrence 
is, not all who follow them arc to be destroyed; but only the 
false leaders or teachers. (2 Peter 2: 1. ) "But there "\",'re 
false Prophcts also among the people, even as thpl"{' shal! be 
false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in dam
nable heresies and bring upon themselycs swift 
destruction." 

The Object Sought. 

What the Apostle is doing and instructing us to do is 
8eekillO" to overcome the influC'nce of the false teachers on 
the balance of the brethren. His argument is: Some will 
"0 into error, others are aho liable to bC'come confnsed und 
led away bv them. But if those who remain call see even 
the comluct of these in opposing the Truth is a, perfect ful
fillment of the Scriptures, it will strengthen their faith. 
'Vhen thev see how wonderful is God's foreknow1edge and 
how sure' the fulfillment of His promise, His truth must 
be based on such wonderful foreknowledge. The point is: 
He was stating in advance, exactly, (1) how it would be 
immediately !titer His death; (2) how it would be also in 
this, our clay. So when we see the shameful conduct of 
these is the fulfillment of "words previously spoken by the 
holy prophets and the commandment of our Lord' and 
Sayiour, by the Apostles," it would strengthen those not 
vt't aone into error and help them to stand steadfast. (2 
Pete; 3: 1·2.) He is stirring up their pure minds by way of 
remembrance. HemembranC'e of what? we ask. To the 
"words previously spoken" to this very effect. That the 
conduct of these who will oppose the Truth, now, is a ful
fillment of God's word. God's truth that cannot fail; Vs. 
:J, 4: "Know this first: in the last of the dn,ys the scoffers 
shall come." They will comC'. It is a fulfillment of God's 
word. 

Wby Permitted? 

But why does God permit tests that offend (stumble) His 
people to· come? It is to prove them, not to injure them. 
They do not injure any; but they do show the true heart 
condition of all. This is explained by the Apostle, 1 Cor. 
11 : 19, saying: Heresies must be that they who are approved 
may he made manifest. 

The Apostle's Argument Considered. 

Now let us carefully note how reasonable and logical is 
the Apostle. He tells (Chap. 1), "How not to fall." Oh, 
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someone says, That's the yery thing I want to know. I 
must not fall. [don't want to fall. Tpll mI'. pray, l10W to 
keep from falling? The Apostle answers. (2 Peter 1:5-LO.) 
vVell, "hat is the secret? Fnith must be added to. All 
diligenef' must be given to ihis addition. rt should be 
noticed thc5e things are to be 5upcr-added, added on top of 
your faith. Faith being the basis, the first thing to be 
added is virtue, i. e., FORTITUDE, stcadfastness, sta~·ing 
qualities, sincerit;y, gelluinenc;<s. Upon this ever~·thing de
pendB next to your faith. For upon it the final test hangs. 
Xotice this also. (2 Peter :3: lU, 17.) Here the }I.postle 
points out they arc "unstable," "unleanwd;" and flS a 
result they fell from their own "steallfastrH's<;." So it all 
depends u:pon Faith as a {owniutio"l1-, and fortitude as a 
stem. :For the other things are to be added to fortitude flS 
a stem of a tree. It is plain to see if fortitude gives \Yay the 
whole will fall flat. The ,yhole, with proper care on our 
part, is intended t.o result in the natural ~rowth of this 
heavenly plant of character, with love as its fruit or el'own. 

"Must Abound." 

Vs. Il-IO. We all have t.hese qualities to some extent, hut 
this is not suffiicent: "these thin us must be in us and 
abound." :\Tany have these qualities.'but they do not abound, 
preponderate, overbalance. The Apost.le expJains, V5. H, if 
tlwse things abound in us, then we Cflnnot be "inactiye oj' 
unfruitfuL" \Yhy? Be('a.use they repn'sent the same knowl
ed"c or mind as Christ's. These were the thinus which 
ab'Ounded in His mind, and to which He gave ,~"ttention. 
These will earnestly endeavor to accomplish the right thing, 
"the mak·ing of their calling and elect·ion sure," as did 
Christ. But only by doing these things we will never fall. 
K ot by /;now·ing them. (8ee I Peter J :22. ) "Seeing you 
have purified your souls in OIlEYlXG the truth, through the 
spirit, unto unfeigned love of the brethren, se,' that ye loye 
one another with 1l pure heart fervently." c\lJ others will 
fall. They should falL They are unlit for the Kingdom 
and God will make it very manifc;;t. 'iTs. nolO. Hf're he 
"hows some hav" eloi'cd their eyes to thpsc t.hings and will 
fall. He says (Diaglott), "For he who is not possessed of 
these things is blind, closing his eyes." His eyes were 
opened once, they were purged from their old 'lins once but 
they ha ve forgotten it.. 

This 811.0;[08 the sin is wilful and that while they see and 
remember much yet, tllPY have lost "ight of the one neeps
sary thing: the "making of t.heir own calling and election 
sure." Vs. 10. "Therefore. hrethren. mOre earnpstlv en
deavor to mflke your ca.lli~g and ele-etion ~Ul"e; ,;in(.e by 
doing these things you will never fall." 

Responsibility Fixed. 

(2) The Apostle then proc>eeds in second chaptpr to show 
some ambitious leflders would fall at the beginning of the 
\.iospel Age; and on account of their influpnc'e mflny \\ould 
be led into error. He fixes the responsihility on the false 
teachers in the Church. The inference is they aI''' among 
the most advanced members of the bodv of cilrist. WhY'? 
Well, if they were not they could not commit this sin m;to 
death. ~or could they exercise so much influence in leading 
others into error. Vs. 1, he says, "There were false proph
ets, and there will be false teachers in the Church." These 
false t.eachers have a fearful responsibility. For he ex
plieit.ly states it means destruction for them, 2 Peter 2: I, 
"Bringing on themselves swift destruction." M~' 1111(1<-r
standing is this refers to the great Apo"ta('~' at the he
ginning of the Gospel Age, which I"P,",ultt'd in th!' dark 
ages, when the whole 'world was und"r the heel of Roman 
Catholici~m. ::\Tany did follow their pf'rnicious ways, the 
way of tht' Truth was reviled, and it. was all on account of 
fal;e t.eachers. Vs. 3, He assigns the motive to have been 
covetousness, and shows their destruction is sure. V·s. 4-1), 
He points to the punishment of the angels, the destruction 
by the flood, the punishment of Sodom and Gomorrah as 
an example of the sure deRtruction of t.hese false teachers, 
saying. "Making thpm a n example of t.he impious here
after." This refers to the Sflme cIflss, both flt the begin
ning and the end of the Gospel Age. Vs. 7, Lot is an 
example of how the Lord will save some of the deluded vic
tims, pulling them out of the fire. Vs_ 9, but the others are 
unfit !l.ud are reserved unto the Day of Judbrment "to be 
cut off," destroyed. Vs. 10-14, He seems to refer to Papacy's 
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conrse, and ('los(", Verse 14 by stat.ing thcy arc "children 
of a curH'." But we "bould not lose shrht of the fact that 
they \\'(,I"e ehil<ircll onee. That curse is ~lestruction. Vs. 15, 
He· explains why they are to be "cursed." 'VHY? "They 
had forHakpu t.he right path." \,{hy did they do so? "Be
cause they loved the reward of unrighteollsness, covetous 
as wllS Baham." This shOles n ·w(lslCiltlll. Vs_ 17, He 
shows they are still fountains but ~without \Yater, \vithout 
the truth. Then. what kind of fountains are they; ann what 
kind of streams are they sending fort.h? It would seem 
that it must j,{. a stn'arn of ponution, of envy, strife. It all 
means they hav(' lost the truth, and there is no rcfreshment 
for Truth People in fellmlship with tlwm. And again He 
mentions tllPir destruction, saying, "For ,yhom the gloom 
of darkness is reserved" (denth, destruction). 

V.,. III (See Diaglott), He then "hows it is these false 
teacll(·rs alluring away from the truth. those who haye just 
starte,l in their flight from those living in prror, (Rabes 
in Christ). (The words "clpan escaped" should 1"('ad "Only 
fl littlc whil" cseap<"d from those Jiving' in erro1'.") Vs. 21, 
He then calls attention to ttl(' fact t.hat it ,,"ould have been 
bett.er for them not to have k.nown the Truth. Vs. 22 ex
plaill~ tlwy were unfit for the Kingdom., unfit. to liYe any
where. For the do.!) and hog qualitips prevailed. The fruits 
and gmces of the spirit had not only not abounded in them, 
but they were perfectly corrupt, and the worst criminals 
011 earth in God's sight. It is a sin against the Spirit and 
knowledge_ 

"The Last of the Days Our Own Times." 

~ow, this brings us to Ollr text, and to our time. But 
let us bear in mind the contpxt .lust gone over. 

The Apostle, in the :~nl chapt.er. rome" to our own time 
and speaks of it as "The last of the day;.;," and these now 
as scoffers, scotTIng at the truth. It may not haye gone 
so far yet, lmt it surely \yill. The wnole of this chapter 
is devoted to these latter day scofrers. Xow seping no 
mistake e.an bc made in the II ppIication of these scriptures, 
let us feel free to scar<.'h them ('arefnlly and obtain th,·ir full 
import. He sugge,ts in 2 Peter 3: 15, ju, these are the same 
things of which Brother l'aul wrote in all his epistles; and 
shows it b('gan hy wl'Psting sonwthing they couldn L under
stancl. To "wrest" means to knowingly, wilfully give a 
wrong interpn·tation to a Reripture or a truth; one you 
know is not what is meant-to di8tort. 

Who is it that Does This? 

He says, t.he "unlearned" and "nw'tab1e," Vs. II); these 
words flre full of meaning. "Gnlearnec!" does not mean un
e,lucatecl. Ko, only the;\"' hacl not mflde prop<>r addUions to 
their faith. UnlearnC'cl in Go,l's teaching. "Unstable" means 
their characters are defective. Appf'arancrs are good, but 
t.Jtere is a flaw in the most important elpment, forti.tude; it 
has not. been added to faith. Ycs. we notf'. Vs. 17. t.hat the 
dangf'r was along the line of steadfastness: ' 

Brother Paul's References. 

Accepting the hint and searching 'we find Brother Paul 
ll1C'ntions these same in 2nd Timothv. But before we eX
amine thesp, let us first. notice that tl;e passages in 1st Tim· 
othy 4:1·3, do not apply to us at all, but to PHpacy. (The 
Roman Catholics.) "But the Spirit expressly sa.ys, that in 
suhseqlwnt scaSOllS, some will apostatize from the FAITH, 
giying heed to dpf'citful spirit;; amI to teachings of demons_ 
(Misled) by the h~-porri"y of false teaclwrs; whose own (\Oll

sieenee has bCf'n sean,!l. Forbidding marriage and the use 
of foods," etc. You f'€e the Catholics fill the measure to a 
dot: and, furtlwr, the term, "subsequent seasons," used here, 
(see Diaglott), is entirely difl'cl'ent from "the latter days" 
and "thpre will be a time," as used in 2 Timothy, as we 
shall soon see. "Subsequent. seasons" means seasons, times 
so(m to follow after the _-\postle's death. He shows tlley once 
had the faith. but had apostati:r.ed from it, giving hood to 
seducing spirit~ and doctrines of demons, le(l by ambitious 
teachers. Thpy. and they only, so far as I know, do forbid 
marria.ge both with their priest.s and nUDS. They do forbid 
the use of foods, meats, during Lenten season. 

But 2 Timothy 3: 1-9 does refer to our time, and those 
among us, who will turn from the truth, now, ambitious 
teachers. If yon at first think it impossible to refer to such 
good moral people, who have perhaps done much service in 
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the Church, in such strong language, you mnst remember 
they ,up most guilty criminals, not fit to live on any plane 
in Gods sight. It is a crime against the Spirit and. knowl· 
edge, and shows an awful wrong heart. It is a rebellion 
against the so~·ereignty of the Lord. 

"1. This know also, that in the last days perilous times 
shall come. 

"2 For nwn shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
boasters. proud, blasphem('l's, disobedient to parents, un
thankful, unholy. 

";1. \Vithout natural afT(,ction, truce breakers, false ac
eusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good. 

"4. Traitors, heady, high·minded, lovers of pleasure more 
than lovers of God; 

"5. Having a form of godliness, but denying the power 
thereof: from such turn away. 

"G. For of this sort arc thev which enter into houses 
and lead captive silly women iaden with sins, led away 
(from the Truth) with divers lusts. 

"7. EYer learning, and never able to come to the knowl
edge of the truth. 

"8. Xow as Jannes and Jambres withstood lVIoses so do 
these also r~sist the truth: Men of corrupt minds, repro
bate concerning the faith. 

"9. But they shall proceed no further: for their folly 
shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs was." (2 Tim. 
3: 19.) 

The words, "disobedient to parents," refer to spiritual 
parents and not human parents. For some of the natural 
parents of these older teachers have probably been dead 
long ago. It means some of the ambitious leaders are "un· 
grateful, don't appreciate the truth, unthankful, without 
even the natural affection" and respect a human child 
mi!!ht be expected to manifest for his human parellts. 

The inference is clearly in harmony with the balance of 
the Scriptures, that our love, for our spiritual parents and 
spiritual hrethren, should far excel any earthly love and 
respect for our human parents and human brethren. ( 1 
John ;J: 16.) "Hercby perceive we the love of God, because 
he laid down his life for us: and we ought to lay down 
our lives for the brethren" (spiritual brethren). VR. 6, 
"Entering into houses and leading captive simple (silly) 
women," does not imply anything obscene or immoral. It 
l'f'ally should be "little women." Thev are little because 
they < have not made the proper additions to their faith. 
Haye not grown spiritually great according to God's reckon· 
ing. Vs. 7 qualifies the 6th Yerse, and is very explanatory. 
These are ever learning but never able to comprehcnd the 
truth, which requires full submission to the Lord's wilL 
\"hy? Because they have very strong desires, wills of their 
own. It Hwans these ha,ve had the truth for a long time 
and never fully understood its spirit; so they are led away 
from the truth by various strong desires, some by one 
thing and some by another. But they are ambitious, proud, 
inordinate, not fit for the kingdom. Now these ambitious 
teachers, at this time, will delight to gather up all these 
for the sake of their influence and help. Vs. 8 refers again 
to theRe ambitious teachers. Jannes and Jambres are the 
characters in Exodus 7: 11 who produced the enchantments 
for Pharaoh, and interfered with the Lord's plans to some 
extent. How did they oppose :Moses? By SUbtlety an.cl 
counterfeits and offering substitutes for the real thing, thus 
confusing the people and delaying the wishes of the Lord 
to the extent of their ability; being used thus as the in
strumentR of Satan. "But thpir foolishness," the foolish
ne-s of these opposing present truth, ,,,ill soon be made 
manifest as was that of Jannes and Jamhres. (Ex .. 7: 12; 
8:18; 9:11.) Vs. 9, "But they are to proceed no further," 
for the time for exposing these frauds has come. 

Again: 

"1. I adjure thee before that God and Christ .Jesus who 
is ahout to judge the living and the dead, and by his ap
pearing, and by his kingdom, 

"2. Proelaim the word, be urgent seasonably, unseason· 
ably. confute, rebuke, exhort, with aU 10ng'l!u:ft'ering and 
teaching. 

";>. For there will be a timc when thev will not endure 
\yholesome instruction, but will accumuiate 'Teachers for 
themselv('s, according to their own inordinate desires, tick
lin!! their ear, 

"-1. And they will indeed turn away from the hearing of 
the Trut h and he tnrned aside to fables." (2 Tim. 4: 1·4. 
Diaglott. ) 

This also does refer to our own time. 

Xow is the time when the exhortations in Verses 1·2 
should be heeded. \Vhy? Some may hear, yet, "for there 
will be a time when they will not endure wholesome instruc· 
tion." That time has ~omnl('nced. It is here. Some now 
will not endure wholesome instruction. 

Is there anything unwholesome about the vow? No, even 
sound worldly people could appreciate it greatly. XO father 
ever spread his protection over his offspring with more lov· 
ing devotion than led Brother Russell to suggest that Vow. 
To raise up that standard against an approaching foe in 
the name of the Lord; and for protection of his spiritual 
offspring, with whom he was travailing in pain unto birth. 
It was but the loving devotion of a parent who springs in 
front of an approaching engine to rescue a lovely babe. It 
was the soul love of a mother who rushes with streaming 
hair, frantic with love and frenzied with fear, into the 
i1ames to rescue a babe from a burning building. It was 
but the heroic courage of a devoted parent who flings him· 
self between a ravenous wild beast and his offspring he 
would pmtect. 

There is nothing unwholesome about the covenants as 
the fun noonday light is now shining from heaven upon 
them, think you? \Vhere does such light come from 1 
There are only the two masters. Surely it comes not from 
him whose sable robes are midnight darkness. Yet some 
whose spiritual vision is weak will turn their eyes from it. 
In fact those who hecame so sickened by the sight of the 
vow as to vomit forth the bile of malice, envy, hatred, and 
evil speaking will no doubt now gladly shift the fight from 
it to the covenants. \Vhy? Because, "They won't endure 
wholesome instruction," and thev can hetter conceal their 
true heart condition in a discussfon of the covenants, which 
are not so easily understood, than that precious vow which 
is so plain, so wholesome, that a saint need not misunder· 
stand it. 

But let us notice how wisely the Lord works. He first 
brings out the vow, and then brings out the full light on 
the covenants afterwards. If this order had been reversed, 
these would also have taken offense at it, instead of the 
vow, and their true, unfit, heart condition would have been 
much better concealed and thl'ir influence to draw away 
others greatly increased. But they kick out of the traces, 
and show their true heart condition by finding fault with 
something that was faultless, heforehand. 

Uncompromising Spirit. 

\Ve must bear in mind these leaders will be, and are, 
among the most advanced of the Lord's people. V\'by? Else 
they could not be counted unworthy to live, for they are to 
be "destroyed," nor could thcy exercise so grea.t influence. 
They know the instruction is "wholesome," "but they will 
not endure it." \Vhy? Because the uncompromising spirit 
olfends thom. They can't endure it, they think too highly of 
themselycs. Thev think more deferenee should be shown 
their views, their preferences, their feelings; they can't 
endure it. 

The Sting Pointed Out. 

The uncompromising spirit is the sting. It is the same 
spirit that has always characterized the Lord's followers. 
They would be unworthy without it; notice how this ill 
brought out in the passage under discussion. (2 Timothy 
4:3. Diaglott.) You see, they turn from the Truth, at first, 
not because of its unwholesomeness, but because they had 
strong desi1'es of theIr own and because theiT "ears were not 
Uekled." They would have preferred to have remained with 
it if their "ears could have been tickled." if thev could have 
heard what suited them concerning their ow;;' strong' de· 
sires. The uncompromising spirit failed to suit them. Every· 
thing that is being done now, while it is not intended to do 
BO, is to sting them all over. 



But it is the same pure spirit that has cOlltrollf'd the 
Lord's people; and the same evil spirit that has controlled 
the covetous all through the age manifesting itself on both 
sides. 

It is simply the smitings between the spirits of those who 
have dcuc/oped the proper oharaoteristics, namely: Forti
tude J' firmness; stability for the Truth; and those who have 
not done so, but are willing to compromise the Truth for 
self. 

Defect Reaches Faith. 

The Defect finally goes deeper and reaches the foundations, 
Faith itself ill the Lord's Presence and the Tntth u:ldch ·in
dicates it. "IV here is the Promise of His Presence?" The 
word "PRO:lHSE" here means God's Truth, God's Wm'd. 

The Truth which points out lEs presence is assailed. This 
Truth is ]vl. D. Publications, "Pres~nt Truth," through deaT 
Brother Russell and from the Lord. \'\'e all know the Lord 
is present. Yes; but how do we know it? Through 1\1. D. 
Publications. If anyone has learned it from any other 
source he is welcome. Bu.t J 1.could like to take a look at 
him. For myself, every iota of knowledge I possess of God's 
plans and .Jesus' Presence I have learned from 1\1. D. books. 
Being hard of hearing I have not even been benefited by the 
sermons of others. 

The Dpfect began in FORTITUDE; it had not been added 
to faith, but it extends finally to faith in the Lord's pres
ence and the truth which indicates it. ~one teach the 
Presence of the Lord as does Millennia] Dawn--Sub,title of 
vVatch Tower .. -.. ·"Herald of Christ's Presence." 

This sub-title, I understand, has been on the "\Yatch Tower 
for thirty yea·t·s. "Herald of Ghrist's Presence." 

Should Carefully Note. 

The Apostle is pointing out a rebellion against "Present 
Truth" in our own time. The point now troubling these re
bellious ones is this: How can He be present directing- His 
own affairs when there are so ma.ny things that don't please 
us, while 1I;e are 80 pleasing to Him? \Ve are in perfect. ac
cord with Him, and perhaps have berne the burden and heat 
of the day longer than almost any. 'VI' are entitled to more 
respe<!t and deference than any others. \Ve have known the 
Truth so long and served it so long. Surely there must 
be some mistake. The Lord would have Ufi respected more 
-"we are His favorites. 

'111ey forget it is His favorites who are put through the 
severest tests, invariably so. It was ,Tesus who was scourged. 
It was ,Tesus who fell under the cross; not .John, nor Peter, 
nor Paul. And. furthermore they forget thes" severest tests 
come at the verY last. Gethsemane comes at the close, not 
at the beginning of our Pilgrimag-e. The conduct of these 
is an attack upon His Presence, aml. the Truth which indi
cates it. Is the Lord present? Is He directing His own 
affairs? Is He permitting these things which so displease 
our flesh? Are these but t(>sts from Him, as was t.he un
pl~sant things in ,Tesus' career? They say. "\Ve don't be
lieve it; we have stood our test long ago. The Lord would 
not have ret-a ined us so long and blessed us so grea tly if we 
had not been His favorites. It can't he true. \'\'l1('re is the 
proof? \Vhere is any such thing as this taught? Show 11S 

the promise, the Scripture teaching for any such thing as 
this." 

The Presence of the Lord is the test. Evel'~.thing depends 
upon ihis. ,,\Ve could rehel at nothing it we knew He was 
present and providing these things for us. But His pres
ence, as ~'et, is a matter of Faith. None can know of His 
presence except t.hrough His truth, ~fillennial Da\yn books. 
Xow to ignore the,E' is to deny His presence and s('off at 
the truth of which this is the center. 

These are scoffing at God's word, God's promise, God's 
truth, and sneering at God's recognized channel;;. 

Defect Is in Faith. 

It shows these really doubt the Lord's PresencE', for it 
is His presence that is "at the foundation of the whole mat
ter. To deny His truth which indicates His presence is to 
deny lIis presence, who pl'Omised, when He came, He would 
gird Himself and serve us all around, things new and old. 

Has this been done? Yes. Then He is present, and has 
all power in heaven and in earth, and none need worry or 
be afraid. 
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\,Ve lJrc free to admit, perhaps, these do not realize their 
true condition. They do not understand they have not, made 
the proper addition to their faith. They do not realize their 
fortitude was lacking in the beginning. They kne,v, at that 
time, they had the truth, and that the~' got it from ::\rillen
nial Dawn Publications which sho\>' Him present. Yet they 
prove their unfitness for the Kingdom by rebelling against 
the only source of light on earth that manifests His pres
ence. It is a rebellion against Him, the only sovereign. If 
they believed Him present, directing His own affairs, they of 
course could complain of nothing. If tlwy couM see Him 
t.hey would keep silent. But thpy can't, they don't believe 
it. It shows a defect in the foundations, faith and fortit·ude. 
Great must be the crash. 

Additions to Faith Again. 

No doubt these scoflers have done much labor in the vine
yard, and much also in their personal charact('l' huilding. 
But the test will show, while we have thought differently, 
that the great thing has escaped them. They have not 
given all diligence to these additions to faith. Fortitude, 
steadfastness, is lacking. 

These defects are not of sudden development, but of slow 
growth. "The Lord looketh upon the heart." And while 
we have he en admiring what we could see, as most beautiful 
self-denials, the Lord has been watching these defects; and 
at last the time has come when thev are to continue no 
longer. The Apostle (2 Peter 1:5-(1) makes very plain 
what should occupy our minds. (1) Give all diligence to 
these a dditions to your own faith. (2) Give all diligence 
to the making of your own ca.lIing and election sure. It is 
with ourselves we should be chiefly concerned. 

Taking the Hint. 

The Lord sent this marveloU'i truth to us. He did not 
sent it by us, but to u~. Let us be thankful f1Ild accept the 
hint that WE', pprhaps, "were not the most suitable persons 
to take the lc[ul in the begiulling; and, further, it is not 
reasonahlf~ that now, after fort.y years, the tried and faithful 
servant should be thrown aside because our ears must be 
tickled. Ko, brother, it is all a dream. The"e are only the 
dreaming ones mentioned in ,Tude 8. The Lord will continue 
His work and through the original channels. He makes no 
mistakes. The work will he reported. "I have done as thou 
hast commanded. me." (Ezekiel 9:11.) ~ot I have failed 
or appointed a successor. 

Unsuitable for the Kingdom. 

During His first advent. the Lord was clearly rf'Vealed to 
sight, but only a few could believe their own sight. Now 
He is just as dearly revealed to Faith, but their conduct 
shows they cannot act upon their own faith. Surely if He 
is present and has all power in heaven and earth He is 
perfectly capable of managing His own affairs. He can 
and will keep t.hings straig-ht. We need not worry about 
that. Our care should be given to our own conduct. Surely 
He is as careful as any of us, He will not permit errol'. 
He only can keep things straight. Surely He is just 
as zealous for His own truth and cause for whieh He died 
as you or I could pO'lsibly be. Ko. 'lye are to "give all dili
gence to the making of our own calling and election sure." 
Those who do not are only proving themselves unfit for the 
Kingdom. 

Assuming Responsibilities. 

The conduct of these, rebelling now, is a challenge to 
God's truth, which shows that the Lord is prcoont and com
petent to direct His own affairs. The context shows this 
dearly. Let. us carefully notice how He argues this point. 
But first let us get the exact point. squarely in mind, name
ly: "\'\'e know we have the truth"-.. -everything depends on 
this. \Ve have had the truth for forty years. It was not 
sent by us, but b.v (iE-ar Brother Russell. The Lord sent it 
without our assistance. Now the supreme test to our faith 
is: ( 1) Will we stay with it, and trust Him and the 
source He has always used thus far; or will we assume re
sponsibilities the Lord has not placed upon us and undertake 
to ru11 things own own way? No. You say, "Brother Sulli
van, I speak for myself, I will not do this." Then let me 
ask you Ii second question. ( 2 ) If we will not take the 
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lead ollrselvps, will we follow the lead of others into any 
such disastrous rebellion against our present Lord by oppos
ing His faithful servant? 

Brethren, who is ready to say that dear Brother Russell 
has not been faithful? I have seen much of the world, but 
never have I seen such devotion, such humility, such firm
ness. Xeyer has any such refreshment come to my soul as 
came from the reading of the words which represent that 
blessed spirit. You way search all the books of earth in 
vain for this same blessed, comforting, assuring, devoted 
spirit. Search in vain for another such consecrated heart; 
always loyal, always refl.~cting the same sweet spirit of love, 
the spirit of the Lord, and often too under the most tre
mendous pressure. Yes, someone says, but let us preach the 
""YonL" I don't like to hear him mentioned. lVhat an 1m
natu1Y1l child it nwst be that disl-ikcs to hear the name of its 
parent mentioned. Let each of us judge for ourselves. "VeIl, 
the Word says, Matt. 24:15-46 (Diaglott), "Happy that 
faithful and prudent servant whom his master placed over 
his household to give them food in due season." If we 
haven't gotten the food in season from here, then tell me, 
pray. where you got it? But on the other hand, let truth 
and honesty prevail; if Brother Russell is not the one who is 
referred to, who is? Common decency, common honesty, 
compels silence. For everything we have gotten has been 
obtained from these willing hands and from this consecrated 
heart. 

In positive proof of these assertions, answer this question: 
Can you think of oue thing that would be for the good of 
the Lord's people that is being neglected? Surely you can 
find carelessness or neglect somewhere? 'Veil, all of this 
appears very marvelous to me and that it should be a cause 
of general rejoicing. Surely it will be to all, except Satan 
and his dupes. Surely my words are the very simplest the 
nature of the case will permit, and can but please every 
truth-loving soul. 

The Apostle's Argument. 

Now let us return and continue the Apostle's argu
ment in 2 Pet.., 3rd chapter. Showing the conduct of these 
is a rebellion against the present Lord and His truth; 
and not against Brother Russell at all. But bear in mind, 
it is the truth from }[iIlennial Dawn that shows the Lord 
is present, and further that yet it is wholly a matter 
of faith. No,,, the Apostle argues this point: God's 
word, God's truth, cannot fail. His argument is founded 
on the following facts: (1) You know you have the 
truth (}fillenllial Dawn Publications). (2) God's word 
cannot fuil; for He is present and has all power in heaven 
and earth. (3) Some ambitions scoffers will go out from 
among us; and by their conduct and words challenge the 
presence of the Lord, and the truth which indica.tes it. 
He points out they are ~wilfully ignorant that God's truth 
cannot fail. In the beginning they know it is truth. too. 
But somehow, they think it may fail under present ar
ra.ngements. So ambition suggests there is a ('hance for 
them. They are tired of being led even by the Lord: for 
it is rebellion against Him. They cannot endure His whole
some instruction any longer. Their patience is thread
bare. Their fortitude is broken down. Their steadfastness 
is gone. 

Foolishness Made Manifest. 

Then in chapter 3, He shows such a course is folly. It 
is these that will fail. God's truth cannot fail. Vs. 
5 (Diaglott). He shows the heavens, earth and water, su~
sist by the Word of God. ',:hat is the argument? Plam 
as day-God's truth is a powerful thing. God's Word 
cannot fail. Of this these are wilfully ignorant. 

Vs. 6. The then world was destroyed by a deluge of 
water by the Word of God. God's truth is powerful, and 
cannot fail is His argument. The destruction was accom
plished by the "Word .of God." Vs. 7. He then argues the 
sure destruction of thIS present world because kept by the 
"so,me word" for that purpose against the day of jUdgment. 
Vs. 8, 9. But He tries to clear reason by pointing out 
that the "Juilment Day" is a I,OOO-year period, and 
should not be expected sooner tha.n the appointed time. 
Thus counselling patience and forbearance. Vs. 9. ~e 
points out it does not show slackness, that the Lord IS 

careless or unconcerned. It does not show He is not pres-

ent as some will be supposed to think. It does not show 
that He is not present managing His own affairs. It does 
not show some other arrangement would suit Him better 
than the one He is already using. "But let this not 
escape you, the L{)rd of the promise (the Truth) is not 
slow as some (will) regard slowness." 

But on the contrary it shows patience towards these very 
impatient ones. They are not ready for the Kingdom, 
and it means either to receive the Kingdom (with some) 
or to perish. He is giving them these further tests as 
necessary opportunities to prepare for the Kingdom, and 
prevent perishing. This long-suffering of God means sal
vation to those who desire to make proper additions to 
their faith. Vs. 15. "And reckon the pat.ience of our Lord 
itS salvation." So we should be diligently endeavoring to 
lise these as opportunities to enable us to be found in 
Him in peace, spotless and hlameless. (Diaglott.) 

These severe tests now mean that God is exercising great 
patience, long-suffering, with our shortcomings in order to 
help us develop these Rame fruits and graces in ourselves 
so as to be fitted for the Kingdom. Great is the contrast 
between His conduct in hearing with our blemishes and im
purities; and our own, who are condemning the virtues 
even of the dear Brethren. 

Those who in this particular also are following in the 
footsteps of our Lord. It all means we are not ready for 
the Kingdom, yet we do not realize it, and in great mercy 
the Lord is permitting these final tests as necessal'Y op
portunities for our preparation. The wise will understand. 
The foolish will not understand, but rebel. These will 
either prove a savior of Life unto Life, or Death unto 
Death. 

Vs. 10. But it is sure to come and His Word, His Truth 
will be accomplished, but it will be very deceptive. "The day 
of the Lord will come as a thief in the night," etc. It 
\yill be an awful time. "The heavens shall I)USS away, 
the elements burning intensely shall be dissolved, and the 
earth, and the works in it shall be burned up." Xo 
wonder, in '{"rses 11-15, He exhorts us to great care
fulness as regards our own "conduct and piety." Knowing 
and expecting such things. 

The point to be car dully noted, however, is: "Ve, each 
of u~, are to be careful of our own conduct and piety. 

Vs. 1:3. But we, according to His promise-His Truth 
}L D. Publications-~~~~-look for a new order a.nd a better 
arrangement of things. Do we indeed look for better 
things? Yes. Does the poor world look for anything bet
ter? ~ 0, they expect Torment. "Vhy do we expect such 
glorious things? We have the light of God's Word, God's 
Truth in M. D. Books. But it all depends on our FAITH 
in His "Vord and our Fortitude. No wonder in Verse 14 
He exhorts to personal diligence as regards Restfulness, 
Peace, Spotlessness, Blamelessness, Harmlessness in Christ. 
It is the perfection of FAITH in Christ's Presence and 
the PO\VER of His Truth. 

His Appeal to Reason. 

2 Pet. 3: 17. "Ye, therefore, beloved, seeing ye know 
these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with 
the error of wicked, fa.ll from your own steadfastness." 

( 1) There is a solemn warning here for those not yet 
gone into error. 

(2) It shows further testings may be expected. The 
inference is you and T have thus far escaped, while others 
havtl 0een led away by the "error of the wicked" (one). 
But beware, this te~t i~ only begun, you, are still in danger. 
There are further and greater tests to follow. 

(3) Let us take special notice. The point to be tested is 
not your knowledge: but your steadfastness, stabilitv. He 
admits "ye know these things." That is to say, you imder
stand Present Truth, you know it is Truth, and you know 
you got it from the ~f. D. Books. Now the question to be 
determined is, "Will you stay with it? Is your character 
crY8tallized? 

Yes. we all know these things, others have known them 
also; but if they could he drawn away, by the error of tll(' 
wicked one, they were unfit for the Kingdom. So it will 
be in your own case. So the test comes on the score of 
steadfastness, loyalty, love for the Truth and a desire to 
stay with it, and with those who brought it to you, 
Spiritual parents and brethren. The first skirmish did not 



gf't U8, :vou and I are ,till hnl1;6ng OIl: We' haye ~aitl but 
little mavhe, yet onr h('nrts flr(' not. at pnse. So one 
knows on·i· tnl~ ('ondition p('J'hajls ""-"(>pt 0l1I>"l\'", and tll(' 
J~onL ypt, we flo not f"d sntist1<'d "xactl.v \vith tlw wny 
t.hin!£R arp b(~ing' carrit'd on, our hearts nn' llot at r(l~t, 
"BI':\\'A[{J'~" is' the sol "mIl \\'nrninc;. rt all /;Nlil18 lrith 
complaiilin.(fs aJ1!1 C'dJq with 8:;n/riii(j"'-"'EH iUlll. OF 
'WICKED Ol\E." ft, was ") with the natural I·mwlit.ps; 
th('\' /ir8l nUI,:ritutred n~nin~t ")fOS(lS <lnd ~A.Hl'On: ;Ul(l then 
bro'I,'(; uut in open, rcbciUon. 

Unreasonable. 

Buth th"y. awl their (1 "ll 1:111 <1 " an' ('ntireh· ulll'"aSnl]aj,]e, 
n,; tI", .\post)(' hen' shf)\\·". Th'y aI'!' s('olling' 'nut at iJrlJtlier 
Ru"s"z" hut Itt the presellt /,urr!; amI l!;8 'Prulh which 
indjf'atf~s Jf-is prf'sellcc. The'), ell'(' "colling at the long·sutI('r
ing (If C:o,l, at, His Won!. I1is Truth, Hi~ provisions for 
tlH'1ll durillg this evil honr. at tile rery IhiilYs thai bring 
gaicatioll. Throwing oft· IIi, protpctioll, tll"y 1hink fhp,,, 
day~ an: .lu~t the ~,:Hnc as all other da~v..;" 110 extra PT(l
('alltioll'i an· J1('cessaI'Y. and tlier-Pion'. Ili"l! aI''' not will· 
iUg" to n('<'''pt what t'he Lord ';(,lllls thpm '1i8 neces8ury to 
sairll/iou. 

The c\po"tle's words indicate n,ll this elf'arh'. "\\'hf'n' 
is 01(' IlJ'omiHe of his pn",puc('," dc. T!w' Lord Hays 
tlH'se (]ar' are (lifferent, and pxt.ra pn'caution, arc Jl('C('H' 

sary, and the full li,!!ht of the GOHpd lllf<,-,av(' is Jl('c('ssa ry. 
::\Iust. have ou the whole Armor. now. ((~ph. (J:IO, 11, l;~.) 

Th('se precautions and this light, He is no\\' giving to us. 
T1H'Y put a wrong (>on ... truct.ioll on n graeions net, nli~

Im,lel'stand the lIlotiv('. and seotl' at t!1f: IlIo"t pl'Opel' ;ll1fl 
bctlcvo!;'nt thing. Dn'threfl. //!is is n mistake. It;8 
tile ernl' of the w';cked (O",EL The j'('llwining OlIP" 

nce(l to bcwarc If'S!. they he illlluc'llf'f''] In- these, Thi, 
oppo~ijiotl is ollly ,ju,t beg-nu: it will l'l'"uit in the great 
DELt'SIOX !)('fnre it i, 0\'('1'. 

The Wicked One's Methods. 

How ,Ioes the IYj"k,('d One kad liS into th('s,' {,lTors? 
By wrest inO' the Truth. 

'Ver"c ] ii: "'Vhieh the unlearned. lln,tabk. \\'fe,t." 
But it i, ],('("ll!.,(' the" ;UP "lml"anH"l," !lot h:l\'il1" IWHle 

proj)('r [«l,]i(iol1" io i'ATTH: and an, "llll"bhJ('.'" faulty. 
that this j- l'0""ible. Th(' \Yid,cd OtiC I('ads ll" to put it 

wrong ('onstruction frn a, Clorious Truth, ns~ign a. had 
motive for a most rightf'ons, IJPnevoleni. lIll",,1 fish ad. 

H(, ]pa<iH II' to condemn tlw "PIT fOUlldntiOlB 
upon wh [eh \I'C ban, lmilfk,l am] on \\'hi<-h ~\'(' staJ1<L 

The ri,c;ht-headf',j, I'ig'ht-hf'nl'tf'd. \\ill ul1(Iprstand, arlfl 
will accept a 11 in Ji'A [Tn il" from j he Pl'f''<'llt Lord. They 
win J'(·joice in i he light for it. S110\,T:-; 110\\' Hear i....; ~a l\'a
tiOll. Ttlf:Y \\Till uIl{l('r..;t antI suell ,-;ql!.!!!('s1 iOll:-; Hnd ~afe
guards. "ill~'h light an(l 11clp ('nllW.~ not' 'il'orn Satnn. rrhey 
will ';('f' Jlothing' ('ould he adde([ to OJ' iak"ll froni thf'sP 
things: tlif'Y ar(' noon, HlU]\D. HE,\SO:\~\BLK l'~
SELFI~II. A GTm.\T 1H,I';S,'.;rXG,·-things ihat hrill~ 
SALV.\TI():\. Hut. all ntlw!'s will (·omplain of, and, !Ili " , 
uuderstalJ(l, i11(',,(> \'PIT thill~'s \\'hi,,!J nre ,,0 Iw('('ssary, 

They will "h'lIIgc light to d;~rkn('ss, 

The Result. 

It beg'ntl by wr('stin;,: ODe thing hani for them to under· 
stau(L llllt dill not pml th('re. Verile Hi. ]\0, "Tllf'v 
wresV,(] other ~Cril'tllr(' nnt (, their 011'11 d"st I'Ue!iOll." it 
hegins with sOHwthing har,l for them to lln,kr"talul, and 
ends with ('omplAip darkne"s. ('ITOI' of t li" wi('ke,] Olll'. 

and their own ,lestn](;tion. )lo wrong IHls h('('11 tIof'" any
O!l('. IlO nntruth lin;; b('('ll spoken. l\o. tlips(' are ou]y 
prO\'lllg' tlwir o,Yn l11lfitn('~s fur the- },ing'(loln; Hnd ,,-;onle 

of them pr(l\'in,!!, i heir uUDtness to Jiv(', l am afrai,l, 

~~ .......... ~ 
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They (,0111d not ('ompreheud the Spirit of what waR written. 
it ';'aq too much for thpm. It all ends in romplete blind, 
Y>(,S", n losing' of the truth entirely; and means destruc
tion to some. 

Conclusion. 

TIl(' 1ll0,( miserable ppople on earth today arc thnse 
who have f'niOH'd tb, truth formerly. and \dlO aI''' now 
opposing it. • 'takl', for example. d,,'n'r Brother Gibbs, a 
part of "'!lO"(' lettr'r appf'arcd in \,>atch To\H'l'. 

Thillk how mis('rahle he was. wlien, haying- 1)0('u unduly 
inlllH'Ilf'('d, hn fOT'oook tIl<' right path: and hcenJ.H', as he 
(,"-Im's''''ll it, a, "First·e1:<s" baek,biter," and thnt. too, 
of hi" 'IJiritu:11 pan'lll, Think again of the jf)~' that fl1led 
his poor h('art \1'1'('11. with pf'nitf'nee. he rdnnw,l to the 
fold; and (;ollfes,('(] hi" sin, Another sister "xp]ains the 
."'ndnf'~s of ~Ofne. inelndiJl!.!' herself. bv SayiIE~, '"Thev felt 
allllost lik(' committing' suicide." .. <" < 

Confession and Forgiveness. 

Psalm 32. 

TId" cails to mind the Prophet j),lyi,i's f'xpcrien(,(,g, 
\\~hen he hnd ('OHH11itted ~pY('ral egregious ~in:=:.. (Ht"('onled 
in P",- :12. i ~f'l!(1ing Uriah to the front of tIll' battle, 
anti thpIJ IllHl'I'ying his \yife~ l)('ing alllOllg tlH'H1. This 
P.;';;lhll n1conl:--; t lw blth .;:-;ing of "conif':-,::.:inn <111(1 forgive
Il('''''.'' f)a\'i,[ "aill, \l'hell he kept "il"ll"f'. bs "bones 
IY,L\:pd ohl.·~ Hhi~ TI10i.stUfP ,vas turned into th(~ drought 
of ~lUlllJlf'r.:l Thi ... nlPHns lH' gn',v pnln}~lfurl'l:v old. and 
f('\'f'r ,pt ill. llf' "xplain" 11'11.", '-;lyilI~. "the hand of the 
Lonl Web hen".\' upon IdllL'" J-Iis. ('onsciPl1('(' \ya.;: hurting 
him. :-'0. dear \)n'th1'('ll. \\'(' may ('x]led, it. \rIll'lI tlw 
fH\,Ol' HI"] "";<,,,1 ft'lloll'''hip of the, prt'''-t'nt Lord is with
<ir,nnl. we Ho:ty ""I'('(·t ,t "witt hrf'akdo\\1I \\'ith ll111c-h sor-
row and "lflJl('-'''. (!o,l hay!' men·y. /)('(11' IJretilrci/, ir:t 
1(8 (fll rnf""r [Ji/l'i,l's (fd";ce (I,,,l (';c~III1Jlle: YCl'S":'; G and 0, 
hi' ';",I'S ... [ IIck/{(;/r/u!(/(' III!} S;1<8. f (,(JIl/c8sul Ii!y trallsyrcs-
si()}!, (J 11(/ ; h(JlI (OFf/(f ((,81 me tll( ,i wiqui ty 0/ ~n!i t,d'H8." 

'Phan!.: (Joll! ,'I!('h Sireel -relict- \'01" follow his exhorta
tion. II" say-: "}Co]' thi-, sha II enerynlle tlInt is Godly 
pray Illlio lhl'f' in a tillle \dH'll thon ma,H,,,t bc found. 
Surely ill" flo("l of 1!T"nt \\'ah'!" ,hall nnt ('ome nig"h unto 
him." Bre11on'll. II'(' are tit", u;o(lh' here rderrecl to. 'IVe 
hay" I)('('ll alloinh'(i with (;()~r,R 'Holy I"pirit; and now, 
)'dore the Kil1~:'dolll is p"tnbli"]lf,d is tlw time w!wn the 
Lord 1lI11\' bE' 'fOlll1l1. IA't us ];f'('d thi" injunction and 
get in 1;;18 al1(l keep in line \\'it h th' Loni's work "nd 
plll'l'0,'e~ hdore \I'C arc swept n\\'a~' hy thc approaching 
"'1100.15 of great \'nd('l'i-'.~~ 

\\'e know these floo(l, are apprnad<ing- ,111(1 that tlwy 
arc 11(,,\1'. "\'1'11 at tloe door. Think. (]Par hrdhrt'll. how 
1'O\\'I'r]"" we arc, and ]f,t U" spurn llot the Lor,)'" proi1'ercd 
llI('n·~·. 'Then \\'(. (':til (,f!lltinne with the Prophet and say. 
"ThOll art Illy hi'lin,.; phIC". Thou shalt: rn'c"er"e me 
frolll tronhlt'. Thon shalt comrus, me about \vith 'Songs 
of t\eliv('ran('('." Thallk (:ofl for SHell a hop('. Hut only 
tho"" ('an (,X],,'('t titis \vllO nl'e \I'pll trailwti. and \,pry \\'a1.('h· 
fnl. for fl(' ('()Biinuf's and "110\1', the instrm·tion is only 
for tlw highl~' deyel0p"fl, ,,,ying ill Vpr,(' :-l, ;, f will inst.ruct 
t!lN' and 'j",wh thp" in the \V'l}' \l'bif'h thou ;;halt go." 
But Ion\\' is I if' going to do so" "I will guide thee with 
mine ".n'." TId" ki rId of guiding awl h(·lp is not for 
t h(' ol>stin,dc, or car"less. or self,wille,]. So He ('on
tinllb in Yf'l'S!' !l a!HI W:U!lS us lIot to be as thp. horse 
or lllule \\'hielJ hilH' no un'[('l'stnlHling, etc. 0];. the lengths 
and 1m'ad! hs. ill!' hpight,: and 'leptlH of the love of God. 

'·'.:ow lIntn him t.]l>lt if; able to eln exc('('diu!! abun
dallth' aboy!' all that we ask or think, unto him be 
glor,\': il( t ll(' elI ul'f'h, by Christ ,T('sns forever!" (Eph. 
:1: I (i·:.! I. ) .\Jtwn. 
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Discourse hy Brother F. A. Acheson. Subject: .. PAYING VOWS." 
-'~"o WILL call your attention this morning to the 
(!;, ,2nd ella!,ter of ,Jonah a nd 9th verse where are 
I( , found the wor<1s, "But 1 will sacrifke unto 
i ,g)' thee wit.h the: vok(; of thanksgiving. I will 

S)1' pay that that I have vO\\,ed," or as the re
i_,"",",='~~ vised version has it, "thaj,lrhl:ch I have 

vowed." 
In t.he first verse of the dIU-pteI' we see these wpre th" 

words of ,Jonah, uttered b.v him \,l1ile confined, hut still 
alive in the bowd, of a grpat fish. 

,vas ill thp gravf'~ IHt111t'ly, i1'or11 
n1orning. 

Bv refE'lTing to l'datt. 
12:.10 \Hl find our Saviour 
t(,lls us that .Jonah in some 
way \Yn~ typical of himself 
Ol' mtller that the condition 
of ,Jonah while in the bawds 
of the tEh illustrated 
eh risi.'s experience during 
the time 11e was "in the 
hl'H rt of the Cit rth." 

"For a., .Jonah was three 
days and t.hn,e nights in 
t.he 'wha.!"',, bellv: so shall 
the Son of man be three days 
and thr('c nights in the hea'rt 
nf tlH~ pa.rth." 

}fm,t Chrii'tians i'cem to 
think thi, means the time 
when Christ lay buried in 
,Toscph's tomb-~when He 
Friday evening until Sunday 

This ppriod of time, and no more, they think was what 
was typiiie,l by ,Jona 11 being eonfine(l three days llnd three 
nights in the bowels of the fish. 

But c~m this 1m all. that was nWHnt? 
Three days and nights would be 72 hours as ,,-e would 

rc('kon it today. Christ (lied at :1 o'dock P. M. on Fri·· 
day and. was Imried probably by about f) o'clock. (Matt.. 
27 :4G, GiGO: :'Iark 15 :34, 42; Luke 2:-1 :54.) He arose 
early Sunday morning, a little after six o'e!oek at the ,-pry 
latest, possibly before (~tatt. 2R:l; Mark HI:2; John 
20: I ), making in all less than 3R hours that He was in 
t.he grave; that is, only 2 hours more than one 3mI one
half days, wldeh certainl~7 is considerable short of being 
3 (h,ys and :1 nights. 

COllse'luently many Christians have been unabk to undl'r
sta lltl this passaw', 

Let. ns {'xamille it an(] gec if we can find out what it 
l"f'allv InI'Hns. First we will consider the 3 days and :i 
nights. 

fn fhi" day, if t.here ',-a" no specification ot.herwise, our 
courts won],] pl'obn.bly df'('ide tlint if a. man was scntenced 
to serve :; <lays and :J nights in prison, he \\'onld have to 
remain there 72 honn. 

Howewr. the f:eriptHrc.'l are not so rig'id wh('n they 
speak of :l day" and :l nights, a.s we shall ~(' ... 

In Esther '1: Hl. we read, "Go, gathcr together all the 
Jews that are present. in Shll~han, awl fast ye for me, 
and neither eat nor drink 3 ,jays, l1i;:rht or day: T also 
and mv maiilf'n,; will fast likew·ise." 'Yet. bv F!sther 5: 1 
we find she did not wait for the :lrd <lay t~ expire, but 
on the 3rd day, prohahly hy :> o'clock in the afternoon, she 
appettred befon; th"King. 

Again in 1 l(g~. 12:;', Hehoboa.m sa.id to ,Jeroboam and 
his fo;!owers: "Depart yet for :J days, t.hen come again 
to me. 

Bv the 12th verse of tlw same chanter 'I"e see they came 
t.o };im :ll-,'llin the 31"{1 day. which ('\:identJr was wl;nt the 
king and all pre3ent, understood was meant .. 

Again in 2 Chron_ 10:5 the same inrident is recorded 
only h,!re. Reh{)boam is made to say aller 3 days instead 
yet for 3 days, nevertheless Jeroboam ('ame on the 3rd 
day, 

And in Gen, 42: 17 a,nd 18, when .1oseph put his brethren 
in ward a davs, the time was reckoned similarly. 

I think, U;ell, dear friends, we enn see that when the 
Scriptures talk of 3 days and 3 nighL~ that. 3 full days 

and nil!1,ts of 2,1 hours eaeh are not meant. but rather 
part o{'Lhe fir,t day or night, p:trt of the :lr<1 'l~lY or night, 
aIH!, of eour;;c, all the inh·rvening time, 

Hui. PWll so, thpre ou~dlt. to dapiie, to comply with the 
Scripture nSIlg-e of :J days and .'1 nighb, 48 to 50 hours 
at Jeast, and \\e have seen that Christ was in the grave 
only about :J8 hours. 

1-laving aniv"d at this conclusion then, let u., leave this 
part of the verse for HIP present while we look at the 
lattf'l' part, and that peculiar phra,se "in the heart of the 
<'arth." Lallguag'(' ean be divided into two dasses; let 
u, s(:e to whic:h clas;; this plmtse belongs. 

The wonl "heart" primarily lUeans the organ by which 
the (:ireulation of the blood is kept up in the body. 

Of eour.,,, it is not used ill that ~ensc here. nor is it 
used in its secondary sense of "the scat of the 'a/Tedions," 
nor n·t in it ~ i hird Inf-'aning as "the oart. nearest the 
epnt.:r," ai; Ow heart of an a.ppl,.,,-the he\rt of a eountry, 
de., for Chri-t was not. huried four thousand miles deep
He was not buried ill the (:enter of the .. !:arth. 

J':yidently the Sf,'ll,",', then, in which "I ·art of the earth" 
i,; nspd is not a literal, but. a fig-m,,"the on,'. 

But \,-hat, it Illay properly be asked, is there about the 
grayc to make sneh a figure appropriat.e as applied to it! 

\Ye answer th(,re is nothin[t whateHT. 
Let us now (:on,iiler what it may mean, then. 
We should hl'ar earefully in mind that, thf' compa.rison 

is [wtwecn the f'Xperif'flce of .Jonah and that of ChriBt.. 
;fonah \vas for a time in a condition that illustrated a 

comIiI'ion whieh Chri~t would for a time he in. 
And what part of ,Jonah's experience is taken? 
Th" time when he was inside the !!rf'at fish by which he 

hn,l been swa 110,,"/'(1. . • 
His cond·ition then represented Christ "in thp lIP:!r!' of 

tll" "arth:' Til" point. of inquiry then is, what, in J'onah's 
ease, correspondecl to "the heart of the earth" in Christ's 
cas,(' ? 

Th" answer is. the li"il1" fish had adively takt'll .Tonah 
into its own power, 11l1<l l~~der who"e conh:ol he \vas till 
he Wl'S east forth upon th" dry land, 

.Jona.h was not in the bottom of t.he sea, nor laid in 
SOlll{' c.nblilarine cavern, nor ill de:HI earth a'nywhere; but 
,,"as in it liying monster which horc him whit,hersoc,:er it 
would. ~o w]J('n Chri~t was in a eorresponding condition 
"in the hz'art of t.he earth" we must look for him not merely 
in the embrnee of the lifeless gran'. hut under the 
dominion of some Jiving pow"r. Otherwise we do violence 
to the eOlnpari~on: the liYing fish is not a fit symbol of 
tho t!r~t ve. 

n;lt it may be asker!. does not Christ. rdcr at all to the 
time Ue ,Hl1ild be ill the grave? 

That tint<; is, of courie, included: hut that is not the 
conditiol1 to whieh He specially refPITe<l. 

He was not. in the hf'art of the eart h bec!1use He was 
in thc grave: hut He was in the gra.ve inddentnl1y bccause 
He was in the heart of the earn,: that is, He \Vas under 
the control of a ]10\\'('1' wliieh put Him ill the gra,'e.........a, 
pom'!' correspondil'g to the liYing fish which swallowed 
.Jonah. 

I trust you will concede, then. that the expression "the 
heart of t.he earth" is a fh,umi h'c Oll(,: for all can see 
there is no liternl wnse in . which t.lw application can be 
rnaflt"l. 

KO\v ta\;:,'n figuratively, in what s('nsc is the \"onl 
"earth" most. frequently used in the Scriptures? 

It is lls('d in s11eh a sense to rqn'cspnt tJw inhabitnnts 
of the '~nrth. as in Gen. II:!, "A,nil the whole ('arth 
,vas of one l<tngu<1t:;c and of one ~p('('ch." 

Am! in ,1,01". 2'2 :20: "0 ('artll. earth, ('firth, hear tl1(' \,"ord 
of the Lor,l." lh're thl' world is used to denote t.he wicked 
inhahitants of the earth. 

Satan is the god of this world, the head of its prevail
ing mult.itmlcs who cOlEtitute the "hildren of the wicked 
one, as we read in ] .John ii: la, The 'whole world lil't.h in 
that wick('(1 one (Emp. Ding.) Into th!' hands oi these 
tho Son of man waf.; to be for a time delivered, alld t.his 
is what we understand He meant by d,eelnring that He 
should be "in tho heart of tho earth," that is, nnrll'r the 
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full control of wicked mem and devils so that they could 
accomplish the evil desires of their henrts concerni;g him. 

In niue different places in the New Testament where it 
is declan'd that He will rise on the third day, the he
traya 1. trial amI crucifixion are spPcified a.s i;lcluded in 
the events to occur during the three days, amI from the 
first of these, and not from the burial, the period should, 
therefore, he reckoned. ().fatt. 16: 21; Matt. 17 :22, 23, 
20:18, 10; l\Iark 9:31, 10:33,34; Lu. 18:32,3:),24:7,20, 
21, 40.) During' all this time he was "in the heart of 
the earth," that i<, under the dominion of the sinful in
habitants of this earth. This idea cOJ'responds much bet
ter with thc case of .Jonah. .Tonah was in the stomach of 
the fish, under the control of a living monstpr which car
ried him whithersoever it would, 1"0 Christ was under the 
domination of living men and devils. 

''.'hen Chl'ist sahl in Gethsemanc to t liP chief 1'1'iestR and 
(:apta ins of the tf'mple who had come to take Him: "This 
is yo'1ll' hour ulld. the power of darknpss" (Luke 22: 52, 5:{), 
He "et apart a peculiar period in His <cxperienee during 
which He was "in the hands flf men." This is the time, 
therefor". when we undpri<tand He ""lS "in the heart of 
the eluth;" it began with His betrayal Thur"day night 
and ('ndell Sunday morning. 

Reckoning' from this point, how much time have we? 
All Saturday night tfl early Munday morning, 

morning .. " ..... , . . . . , .... , . . . . . . . . . .. 8 hours 
All Fri<luy 
All Frida'.)' night ......... , .. 
All Saturdav .. , . 

12 hours 
12 hours 
12 hours 

From about"' 10 o'clock Thursday night to Fridav 
. . .. . .. :. 12..j-hours \vhen Tr(~ arose 

:'<Taking in all . , ..... , . ,)G+honrs 

Or three nights. two full days and a portion of the third 
day, and this in strict harmony with. the ,Tewish manner 
of reckoning', as a lrefldy cited, and Chri ... t's repeated deda1'3-
tions that 011 the third clay after Hi, bet.mvnl illto the 
hands of men. followed by' Hi~ suffering Hn'd death, He 
would rise again. 

Thus viewing the R(,l'il'tul'e, ,,-c see onr Lord when "in 
the heart of the ea.rth," bdore Hi" voice was stilled in 
deat.h, could indeed snerific" lInto the Father with the 
voice' of thanksgiving even as ,Tonah WhPll in the bowels 
of the fish, and with him declare He would pay that which 
He had vmved. 

]\fo]'('O\'er, dear friends, I want to point out that this 
eXperil'l1re which ,Jonah passed throng'Jt has a great inter
est for U~ al,;o·-all who arc ,eekini.( to walk in thf' foot
steps of .Jeslls, becaURe it typifies tlleil' experiences also as 
memhers of the body of Christ, as truly flS it (lid those 
of our T,nrd tIl{' heae!, our Rpdcemer. 
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In .John 2: Hl we rel)(1: ".Jesus all'm'ered and said unto 
them, desh'o,v this temple and in three da,ys I will raise 
it up," and in the 2lst verse: "But he spake of the temple 
of his bOiIY." 

Paul teils us in Eph. 1 :22, 23, the Chureh is His body. 
If so then these three days must mean thousand-year days 
and corrcspOlHl to t.hose our Lord mentions in Ln. 13: ;~2, 
:3:1, and apply to the time during which His Church must 
be perfected. It was in the fifth thousand-year day (collnt
ing from Adum's fall in Eden) when .Je~us spoke these 
words. 

The sixth thousand-veal' (lav ended in October, 1874, and 
in early part. of the" seventh thollsand-Y"'ftr day, during 
which we are !lOW living, His body, the Church, will be 
perfected aIH! exalted to reign with Him during the greater 
part of it and which yet remains-the millennial day-which 
is the seventh and last thousand-year day of the great 
prophetie w<'ek which witnesses the entrance, the con
tinued permission, and the extinction of evil. 

The same three days arc spoken of in Hosea 6:2: "After 
two days will he revive us: in the third flay he will raise 
us up ~n(l we shall live in his sight." . 

The prophet applies t1H'm to the time during which the 
Jc,,-s al'(, cast off, when blindness in part is happened to 
Israel, until the fuiness of t.he Gentiles be come in 
(Hom. II :2;'), and at the emt of which the Jevys will be 
restored to favor a!.(ain, 

They are t.he sa;'le three days of a thousand years each, 
you see, in \vbieh the Church, His hod;.', is being perfected. 

AIHI thus it. is while "in the heart of the carth," cleaT 
brpthren, a~ typified h~' ,Jonah in the bo\wls of the fish. 
\Vhile we are in the midst. of wicked men and devils, even 
given into their power by our Hcav('nly Father, Who will 
also permit them to afflict. ns with ner? trials, and \vith 
death; that having been shown beforehand t.hese things 
b~' His spirit (.Tno. Hi: J:i). and made to understand the 
ohjpct of them we can, a" .Jonah, e1':11 out, "1 will sacrj: 
fl~e unto God with the Yoi<'e of thanksgiving," and declare 
with our deal' Re(h'emer: "T will pay that which I have 
vowed." 

Dear friP[1(ls, if we find thpse vows include some things 
we <lid not clearly discern when we made our covenant, let 
U" nevertheless, not hc"itate to pay them with the voice 
of thanksgiving, indeed count it a privilege to so do, re
memhering thnt \ye covenanted. to give our wills up entirely 
to the Lo1'(l, to do whatever He wished us to do; there
fore if He s('e~ fit now, or later on, to bring some matters 
more in detail to our attention, which mav be needful 
for our protection in this evil hour, let us consider that, 
as \H' a.l!reerl to aecppt His will in all things, it included 
all~' and all details also. and by His assisting grace let us 
still continue to sa~', "I will sacrifice unto Thee ",ith the 
voice of thanksgiving, I will pa~- that which I haye 
vowed." Amen. 

? .. QUESTION MEETING Conducted by Brother Russell ? .. 
[JESTlON 2fi.··lf the consecroted attend the 

Pair /01' the purpose of satisfying their love 
for tlie beautiful, is it -wasting consecrated 
lime and money? If not, give scriptural ref
crC11ces from ow' pattern8, Chr-ist and the 
Apostles. 

An8we1'.--1 am not aware that Christ and 
the Apostle3 ever went to the :Fair. There is no record in 
the ~ew Testament that they ever attended one in Seattle, 
so the brother has given me a question I cannot answer. 
I can only give an opinion on the sub.ieet, based on the 
conduct of onr Lord and the Apostles, and the instructions 
they laid down for us. 

\Vith our Lord and the Apostles. I think we mav 
sa.f('l~' conclude that duty and the service of the Lord and 
t:1e Trut.h took precedence above everything elfie. If, there
iore, you could not attend the Fair without violating some 
duty or obligation, or opportunity to scrve the truth, 1. 
think YOU would be dissatisfied if you went there. On 
the otilcr hand, we finel that our J~ord did have a love 
for the beautiful, and. while He dicl'hot go to the Fair 

to see the lilies grow. He did see them gro\\' and took a 
lesson from them, saying: "Behold the lilies," etc. 

So along spiritual lines, I think the Lord wants us to 
be hungry and thirsty for His \Vord. Applying these prin
ciples to ourselves, I wouM suppose that any of us might 
go to the Fair eii-her to advantage, or to disadvantage. 
You can see some good or had and draw either good or 
bad lessons from nearly evcrythinl! that you see or do. 
1£ you see that there is something then' of value that you 
can make use of, then I think YOU wouM be wisely mak
ing use of your time or money, fust the same as you would 
spend money and time to get. information from schooling, 
To those who are rightly disposed there are some valuable 
If'SS0tlS to be ohtained from Fairs, not that, I have seen 
this Fair, but I have seen other Fairs, and have gotten 
lessons which led me to see how our Lord is getting ready 
for the great Millennial epoch, looking at the wonderful 
!L(lvances in the last few years, lI,nd seeing that all ·of these 
are coming forth for us. If our hearts are in the proper 
tune, we could get a blessing. 

Or, you could spend your time and money. in looking at 
It monkey, or some human being trying to look and act 
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like it monkey--then you would receive an lflJury instead 
of a. blessing and be seriously disadvantaged. 

He has not made me responsible for you, nor you for 
me, but each should seek to glorify the Father the best 
he can. 

Question 26.-1f ,we must enter the Kingdom through 
much tribulation, what is the matter where one that is 
fully establ·ishcd in the dootfo-ine, not considered a babe in 
understanding, striping to do the Lord's will, has no trials, 
or .at least of n.o c01/sequence? Please do not say, Just 
wait for they w~ll come, for eperyone wnswers me thusly. 

Answer.· .. -\yell, I. would say, Don't wait, if you. would 
be better pleased with that; go out and get some right 
away. I would think, dear friends, our wisest plan is that 
which" the Scriptures set before us that the Lord shall 
choose our inheritance for us. He knows the way I take. 
It is mine to offer myself, and the Lord's protection to 
accept and make use of that offering. It is not my busi
ness to attend to His work. He has given me my part 
to attend to and I am going to see to it that by His 
grace I shall so appreciate it that I will keep the 
sacrifice on the altar, and have more love for Him and 
the brethren, and be seeking frpsh opportunities to serve 
His cause at. any cost. That. is all I have to do, and I 
could not do more if I tried. If the Lord is pleased to 
accept this sacrifice at once and give me opportunities 
for service and laying down my life, it is my part t.o 
accept and go promptly on. If no such opportunity comes, 
it is my opportunity to learn patience in waiting for 
trials. That is a peculiar kind of patience. The Lord 
knows better than we do for He is our teacher, so let us' 
learn wlmtever k;;Ron He s('n<is us and not try to tell 
Him what t.o teach us. I think of one dear sister who 
asked me this very question with a great deal of concern. 
I replied, Perhaps you have had trial~ alrettdy and you 
do not appreciate them because your joy is so great. Per
haps they would be very painful if you did not have the 
joy, just as tile Apostle Paul. when in prison, sang and 
rejoiced in tribulation. She replied: Brother Russell, I 
would like to believe that that was true, but I am afraid 
it is not true in mv case. If that is not true. all I can 
encourage you to hope for is that later on lie may give 
you the privilege of suffering with Him, for if we 
do not, we will not reign with Him. He may he testing 
you and giving an opportunity for the roots of faith to 
strike down deeply, so that when the trouble comes you 
will not be swept away. L{'ave all in the I.ord's hands, 
but make the best use of every moment you have. l.-earn 
whatever lesson the Lord has for you, patience, gentle
ness, kindness. etc. \Vel1. she thanked me and said she 
would look and wait. I saw t.he lady about a vear after· 
wards. "\Vell. Sister, do ~'ou rememher the last conversa
tion we had: have you had any tdals 1" 

"Yes, I have had' some heavJ: trials and I never thought 
I would be able to stand such tests, and I believe He was 
giving me time to get strength. I want you to know that 
I am rejoicing in trials as one of His children, being fitted 
and prepared as a member of the Body of Christ." 

Question 27.~ .... ·..Jn what sense 'was David a man attor God's 
own heart? 

Answer ... --\Vell, I can see a great many ways in which 
David was not a man after God's own heart. but in what 
sense was he? I answer, in this sense: In spite of all 
his weaknesses and imperfections, his heart was full of 
loyalty and faith toward God. and his desire was at all 
times to do God's service. 'Vith his mind he served the 
law of God, as the Apostle Paul says. 'Ve know that 
David made some very serious, very grievous mistakes, and 
he bitterly repented. It was in the sense t.hat he still 
loved God and strove continuallY to attain to God's 
ideals. You and I, dear friends, ~mnt to have the same 
disposition; not that we are like David, however. No two 
of us are alike; we are all different. Loyalty to God, faith 
in God, and a disposition to serve Him is what will please 
God. You and I must remember that we possess advan· 
tages over David; he lived under a different dispensa· 
tion, a member of the House of Servants, ancI not of the 
House of Sons. We, on the contrary, have much advantage 
everywhere because we ~ of the new dispensation, be
gotten of the Spirit, Rnd have the mind of Christ. We 
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should be still more after God's own heart, and we should 
have still higher standards than David had or practiced. 

Question 28.-(Ma.tt. 20:11.) "And when they had re
ceiDed it (the penny), they murmured against the good man 
of the hottse." Q·uestion: lVho do those represent who 
mtb1"mured? 'What is the reward that every mlYn receiped? 

Answer.-It is a parable, dear friends, and no explana
tion is given, and neither you nor I can say that this or 
that is absolutely the way of it. The best we can do with 
any parable to which the Lord has not given an explana
tion is to make as close an application as our judgment 
will permit, and then tentatively hold that as our view of 
its meaning. That is as much as any have a right to do. 

In this parable, what does the "penny" signify? It, 
is the reward of those laborers who labored throughout 
the whole day or only an hour; it was the promised reward. 
\V'hat reward has God promised all those who are His 
throughout this whole Gospel Age? I know He has prom
ised us eternal life. I would be inclined to think that the 
penny would represent the reward the Lord would give 
thm'e who are His, not only those who are of the Little 
Flock, but also of the Great Company. There are other 
things that will be given to His followers that are not the 
same, as the Apostle said, "Star difl:'ereth from star in 
glory, so will be the resurrection of the deall, implying that 
some of the Lord's followfCTs will have more than otlwrs. 

} •. nother of our J.o1'd'8 parables represents whfTe one 
1111d used his ten' pounds faithfully, had increased them 
hy gaining ten more pounds, and the }faster said: "Giye 
him to ha.ve dominion over ten cities," etc .. and so with 
the five and the two, and yet He said to th'em all. "Good 
HIld faithful servants." But they got different rewards. 
So in putting these matters together, I think that th~ 
Lord in the future will make discriminations as to the 
rewa.rd you a.nd I amI others will have. 'Ve will be per· 
fectly satisfied, hO\veyer, for we will get more th"n we 
arc worthy of or than we could have asked for. 

The "p~nny," you see, represents snrnething C"OITl1110n to 
all, and not glory, honor and immortalit.y, but ther \\,on](1 
seem to represent eternal life. 

As to why thpy murmured, I am unable to explain that 
satisfad.ori!y. I havR not. murlllured mvself, but I have 
not gotten J;1Y penny yet. I cannot imagine why one \\'ho 
gets eternal life ,honld murmur. I only suggest that 
perhaps it was put in the parable to round it out., to 
show that it wns not t.o be understood that all were to 
r€ceive alike. 'Vhen it is fulfill"cl we will then he able 
to see it. You know no prophec;v is to he understood until 
it is fulfilled. .Just so: it was statecl of our Lord t.hat He 
would be horn in Bethlehem, but it wa~ not nndpl'stood 
t.hen, but when it was accomplished, then "'e eould look 
back and see clearly. 'Prophecy is not givpn merely to 
sat.isfy curiosity, but it shows that God foreknows the 
things that are to take place. Known unto God are all 
His works and they are all being done according to the 
counsel of His will. 

Qtwstion 2fJ.-Ha·1Je you, to amy extent, changed your view8 
as to tGhat powey shaH constitu.te Goel's Army, since the 
pu.blication of the Da.wn treating that question? 

Does the saying, "lVorkingmen, unite, !JOll haDe notfling to 
lose btd your chains; you have a world to gain," C01Wey any 
snggestion to OUY minds regarding the matter? 

Answer.-No, I see no reason to change my views, not 
that we hold that. our views could not be changf'd; we 
have the same right to change our "iews as unybody else. 
'Ve see no necessity to change.\Ve think the Lord is 
going to use millions of people as His urmy who are not 
saints and who will not know that they ure serving Him. 
'Ve read that He "liill use the wrath of man to praise 
Him. They will be doing a work to praise Him and will 
not be aware of the fad, just as ITe can use Satan as His 
servant during this Gospel age to turn the grindstone upon 
which the Lord's jewels aTe being polished. He thinks he 
is grinding us to powder, but he is only putting a polish 
upon the jewels. .: 

As to the second part of the question concerning the 
questioll of workingmen uniting, yes, I think that would be 
a. suggestion along the line, namely, that the Lord will 
probably use the mass of mankind as they will probably 
constitute the Lord's great army. On the 'one side will 
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be gathered the princes of the earth, capta.ins of industry, 
captains of finance, with as many as they can gather to 

. their influence. Then on the other side will be a great 
army of discontented, along the line of Socialism, claim
ing that it is God's remedy. \Ve answer that we do not 
doubt the sincerity of their hearts and intentions, but we 
do not think they will he able to accomplish what they 
desire, but will make a failure of the matter. After they 
come to a place where they think they are getting every
thing within their grasp, and then find that the money 
pm,Yers will not let them do what they want to, they will 
feel so rebellious against their condition that instead of 
going into Socialism, it will go into Anarchy, then God 
will let tIl(' world work out their destruction, and after 
thnt God will come in and by His own power will bring 
peace and order out of the confusion, and will establish 
the Kingdom of His Son and the Bride the Lamb's wife. 

Q1Iestion :W.·-Jt ,ts e/aimed thn/: .JeslIs and His disciples 
did not celebrate the .Jewish Passovel', just preL'ions to the 
institution of ilw Memoriu.l "'u[lper, because in Rx. 12: 22, 
u:" 1·cud t hilt at the first [l(lssOl.'er in iO.rJypt the Israelites 
were forliidden to go o·ut of aWlr houses wdil morning, 
·while JC8118 and His d1·sc·iples, aiter singin[J an hymn tcent 
out. pfatt. 2t1::Hl.) 

Ans\H,r,-·_·:YVcll. dear friends, don't pay too much atten
tion to e\-erything that is claimed. The night in which 
they went out of Ji:gypt was one night and Uw night in 
which onr Lord wcnt. out was another ni~rht. In thi~ first 
night, they were told to remain all night'~unrlcr the hlood, 
and that was typical of the entire Gospel age, and if any 
of us go out froll! un<ler the blood during this Gospel age, 
it l1wnns our de"th. The oillm' was [mother case: all the 
.Yews had io do was to "prinklr, the bloo.l amI eat thp lnmb. 
That [c<ltnn' h,ut appar('ntly pas"cd. Our Lord told them 
to go and prcpan> where T shall eat the 1'a;;so\-e1', and He 
sent His diseil'l('s to prepare the place. Then we read that 
after the snpppr, .Tf'slls tool;: the bread and the cUJl. ,Yhat 
sUPP('r? The passover ~upper. He did ('at the Fa"soYer 
supper. Ile sair!, I greatly desire to eat this, after which 
He institnted that which they were to commemorate there·· 
afteL s:tvinQ: "Thi~ do IN HEifEJ\IRRA:'>JCE OF :'IE." Don't 
pay too '1l11~('h attention to what everybody tells you. 

()u('stion 31.-111 Rerelation 3:1), we n:ad: "He that ovm'
cometh, the: sam.e shall be clothed 111 n)u:te 1'a·imcJlt, 'fwd I 
teil! not /Jiot ont his namA out of the book or life, but I 
will confess his name before my Father and before his 
anqels." 11010 800n ufter the last membm- has passed be
yond the Dail, 1rill this take plac,,? 

Ans\Yer.-··-I have no inside information, dC:1l' friclHls. I 
think the T,ord i'i he;:e referring to the pn'Bent. time, be
ea usc Hale"" you have in this present life, amI before you 
pascl the vail, the white raiment, and your name written in 
henven, and unless it remains unhlotted ont, you will never 
pass into the }[o,t Holy, as a membt'l' of the Christ. 80 
thi,,_ to m~· 11l1derstanding, refers to thiH Ride the yail. 

"I will confess your name before my Father, and before 
His allge!s." 1f your name and my name is there, I sup
po~e the Father knows it. and I suppose the angels have 
some way of knowing it, but if we fail to ovprcome, then 
our names will not be confessed, but will be blotted out. 

QuesUon 32.···--Kindlll explain. the pas8age of Seriptnre eon
tainedin JCph. 118 (Diaglott) , "The eNes ot your henrt 
luJ.i)ing llefn enli[!ht{merl that you. may know what ·i8 the 
hope 01' this 1:1mita.fioll, H,hot the glorious wealth of his 
inhe1'1:tuJ/ce amollQ the Sa·/:nts." How 'Would God have an 
inlicl'it{fllcn, He i;dng the possessor and dispenser of a./l? 
'Phis is the point, dear b1'Other, 1ce u;;sh to h!l1'e emplained, 
as ulr·iolls opinions are entertained by the Tru.th people. 

Answer.-The word "inheritance" seems to be the point 
in question. Tn what way is the Church the Lord's inheri
tance. I would prcsume that the wonl nsed here woul,l he 
in the sense of that which He possesse~, that which He has 
come to possess; because, remember that the Lord does 
not pos'iess ns in the sense that He takes hold of us and 
says, "I have the authority, and you must submit, because 
you are mine." No, He possesses ns by giving us certain 
promises, allowing us to accept the promises, and if we 
t.ake hold of them He will own and possess us, and we 
shall be His. \Ve need to have the eyes of our under
standing or hearts open, as the Apostle says, so that we 
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may comprehend, and so that then the Lord can have us 
in His inheritance, or special treasure, as He puts it in 
another place. 

He owns the whole world in one sense, yet lIe has given 
it up and He has allowed Jesus to purchase the \yorld and 
to give it back at the end of the ~Iillennial Age. During 
this Gospel Age, He is sending out a special invitation to 
find those whose hearts are in the proper attitude to give 
them special favors to receive them to Himself, and then 
He will have a new inheritance on a now plane, or on a 
planc not formerly recognized. 

Question :1:1.-1 lw/;c been told that as the law of type 
and amtilype requires that the antitype begin to operate 
immediately after the type passes away, leithout any inter
mission, t!illt therefore the Xcw Oorel/ant must ha1'c begun 
to operate immediatei;!f upon the paBshlg away of the Old 
(La II.') Oorenal1t. I do not knoll.' 11.0·/1.' to meet tllnt argu
ment, ·1£'hal H:ouZel yon say? 

c\nswer.-··-I would say that we do not know that the 
Kew CoV('nant is the antitype of the Old La\\' Covenant. 
\Vho said that it was, and how did he find it out? Is 
there anything in the Scriptures which say that the New 
Covenant is the alltitype of the Old Law Con'nant? If so, 
pleast' inform me. On the contrary, there are a gre"t many 
1 hingi'! in the Old Law CoYt'nant that arc not yet fulfilled. 
It contains, you rernPlll ber, a type of the selection of 
Aaron Hnd his sons. The nntitype is in %this Gospel Age, 
awl it is not all complE'ted yd. The Law Covenant in
clwlps the (lay of atonement, on which the s:1cri fices ,,-ere 
offc'l'pd for tI;e prip~t aml Levites and household of faith, 
aml tllf'n for the ])('01'1(', and those in the antit~-pe have 
not ~-et been fultilled; we find the antit~'pe all through this 
Gospel Age. \Ve find that after the ,('('ond ,;ncrificr' on the 
Day of Atonement that the High I'ri,'st wl'nt forth amI gave 
his blessing to the people, and they I'o,e up and /I<1ve a 
shout to the Lord. That represent, a time" Her the Church 
an,l Christ have been glorifipcl, aitP!' the new dispen'Sation 
has bE'gun, and that is al¥' future. ::\10),8 than that, the Law 
em-pnant ('onrnillcd arranl:ren1f'llts for alJ tll{; people to come 
to the priests throughout the year ,,-illt their trpspass
off"ring~, repre,enting how, all throngh the ::\liIlennial 
Age. mankind will eom(' to the IIi;:!·h Pri('st and Under 
Pl:ieHts to pr(,RPnt their offerings to the Lord. Therefore 
the Law Covenant. mentions various typical features of 
this age find of the ::\liJ]ennial Age. 

Anuther feature, the Law Coyenant is not €])(l"d yet, so 
if anyhody wants to find out \"hen the Xew Covenant begins, 
find out wl1cn thc Old will end. It was not made with vou 
or with me, therefore, it will not end with us_ It ~I'ftS 
made with the Jews, and the bondage is still upon the 
;)e,\'i"h nation, and the hlill(In,·,s upon that people is still 
llnta\.::eIl awaY. \Ylwn Ollr Lord bv obedience to tll<' Law 
captured the' prize of etprnal life: He took away all the 
value, hut the Law Covenant rested upon t.he Jews after 
His death, and that .Tewish nation has been under the 
terms and condition of that Law Covenant all t.hes(> 1800 
years since Jesus died, and there is no way of getting out 
from under that COyenallt except by accepting ,Jesus as 
the antit.ypc of Moses the Great. Mediator. The Apostle 
said it holas until death, an(l he represf'nts it as a mar
riage which holds until death. The only way it ,Jew c.an 
bccome free is hy dying to the Law that he might be 
marrif'd to Christ. The .Jew that is not, dead to the Law 
is still under the Law. because Christ is the end of the 
Law to evervone that he]ipyeth-·not the end of the Law for 
righteousness to anybody else. All .T(;ws who do not believe 
are still under the condemnation of the Ln\\,. That is the 
reason they ar" separated from all other nations today. 
God included all in unbelief that in due time He might 
Imve mercy upon all. 

()uostion 34.·_· (Roma,1)s 11: 2i, 28.) "Por this is the 
COL'enant 1111tO them 1.chen I sholl take away their sins. 
As concerning the Gospel they (11'e enem·i.e8 for your sake, 
btlt as t01/ching the election, they (JIf'e beloved for the 
Father's sake." 

If t he sins are to lie taken cvway a.t the time the OlYVe
nont is egtabli"hed, a.nd the OlYVenant is established in 
the beginn·ing of the Millennia! Age, would. that apply tJuU 
indit,iduals liviflg in the Millennium had their aiM oon
celled without ftWIn, in Christf 
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Answer.--I answer, no. Wnat is done at the beginning 
of the Millennial ~'\ge is that a provision is made for 
those people under the conditions of that New Covenant. 
That does not hinder their wills operating; they can reo 
sist if they will. Only by becoming in harmony with 
that New Covenant can they get the blessing. The first 
thing the Lord will do will be to remove their blindness. 
That means they will see, and when they see and look 
upon Him whom they have pierced, then if the spirit of 
prayer and supplication is upon them and they turn to 
the Lord, as the _.\postle represents that they will do, 
then those coming into harmony with the ~ew Cove· 
nant arrangements, God will forgive their sins and re
member their iniquities no more and will graciously deal 
with them as if they had not crucified the Son of God. 
l,s they respond more and more, He will take away their 
stony hearts and give them a heart of flesh. That will 
not be done instantaneously, for it will take time. I should 
not wonder if it would be years after they come to the 
Lord before thev will come back into the tender condition 
of heart, forgiving one another even as God for Chri@t's 
sake forgave them. 

Question 35.--:We read in 1 'l'1'mothy 2:5, 6, that "The 
Man Oht'ist Jesus ga,ve himself a ransom for all." Are 
the claims of j-ltstiee satisfied at this present time? 

Answer.--I answer that the claims of justice against 
the world are not satisfied at this present time, excf'pt 
that the world is under sin and justice is satisfied to 
hold on to the sinner. So we may claim that justice is 
satisfied, but justice is not satisfied to let the sinner go 
and have eternal life. 

'Yell, how does this text apply, that the Man Christ 
• Jesus gave Himself a ransom for all? vVhy, dear brother, 
the giving of something for a particular purpose and then 
its application are two different t.hings. \Ve give an illus
tration: We might say that John Smith gave a million 
dollars to build a college to educate all the Scandina
vians on the Pacific Coast. It is one thing to give the 
million dollars, another to build the building, another to 
get the people into the building, and still anothcr thing 
to educate them after you get them inside. 'Yhen he gave 
the million dollars, he gave it for that purpose. So, 
when Jesus died, He gave Himself a ransom for all, to 
be testified in due time according to a purpose God has 
already marked out and from which He cannot deviate. 

QUE'sUon 36.-1f Adam has had a trial a.nd failed, u;ill 
he hWDe another and if so, what tor? lYhy should he be 
resu-rrected if he failE'd in the fint tn·a.l? 

Answer.-·-···The reason that he is to have It resurrection and 
another trial is because God willed it so, and that is the 
very best reason. ~ow, if you want to know why, we 
may do some guessing, perhaps, to our advantage. 

I think the reason God willed it so is that in some 
respects Adam did not have a trial under the most fa
vorable conditions that God could have arranged, although 
his trial ·was a just t.rial. He was fully equipped men
tally, but a great temptation came to him, and because 
of the lack of experience he failed. '.Vhat was the trial 
or temptation? 

You remember that the Apostle tells us that Adam was 
not deceived; he knew what he was doing, that he was 
eating the forbidden fruit, violating God's command, and 
that it meant death. There was no ignorance about it. 
Whv did he do it? I think the narrative bears out the 
thought that he did it because of sympathetic love. He 
had been without a wife, and while the various kinds of 
birds could twitter, Itnd the other animals make some 
commotion, but such were not satisfactory to man, so 
after God gave him a wife, bone of his bone, and flesh of 
his flesh, and he had enjoyed that sweet companionship, 
and lie realized that he would lose her and that he would 
be alone again after she disobeyed, he said, I will eat with 
her 'and die with her. If she must go out in the unpre
pared earth and die, so will 1. So, really this is a very 
noble feature of the first man's character, and the condi
tion of his trial;you will see, made it a very sewre trial. 
Now, then, I think it would be just like our Heavenly 
}<'ather to say: Adam, at the time you did that, you 
did not know fully what I could or would do for you, 
and wha.t you might ha.ve IilUi at that time if you had been 
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obedient. Now, Adam. I intend to redeem YOU and all 
your race. You will ·have a demonstration ·of my love, 
and after you have learned of the height and depth and 
length and breadth of my love, I will expect you to fully 
and perfectly keep my law and live forever, but if you 
do not obey, then you will die the second death and will 
neyer have another opportunity for restitution. 

Qnestion 37.-Did Jehovah suffer beca'use of the sact-'ifice 
made for the sins of the world? Is it possible for God to 
suffer? 

Answer.-OuT clifi'crent casts of mind, for no two are 
alike, but make use of different language and give it differ
ent weight. Just what do we mean by suffering? The Scrip
tures certainly do speak of God as though He did suffer 
and as though He was sorry, yet you and I do find a 
difficulty in imagining how God could suffer in the ordinary 
,yay, to have pain. To have pain means to have some
thing wrong with the organism. For instance. if you 
have your proper functions, and some one should pinch 
you, you have pain beCalBe there would be a certain 
amount of destruetioll because of the pinching. If you 
haye sorrow of heart you haye pain. For instance, you 
say: Oh, I am so sorry, 1 was so pained in the matter. 
From that standpoint we cannot understand how God 
can suffer since God is immortal, unchangeable, and there
fore cannot suffer in any degree. If He could have 
some derangement of His system, then He could suffer. 
Why, then, does the Bible speak of His having sorrow? 
'Ve answer, for two reasons. (1) He wishes us to know 
what is to His pleasing and what is not to His pleasing. 
(2) He is coming down to our comprehension so that wc 
may understand, so that we may form somc reasonable 
conception of what would be displeasing to Him . 

The question seems to imply something respecting our 
Lord .Jesus. Did the Father suffer a great deal when He 
gave His Son, as some say that the Father 8ufferf'd more 
than the Son did? I do not think so, dear friends. Know
ing the end from the beginning', I think the Father was 
pleased to do what He did, and He knew how every fea
ture would result; I think the Father was pleased and 
happy over the sacrifice of His Son, and was willing, and 
had the full consent of His own will and judguwnt, other
wise He never would have done anything of the kind
He was not caught in a trap and had to do something, 
hut known unto Him was the end from the beginning. 
Therefore, in our sense of suffering, of pain, disintegra
tion of nerve and vital powen', our Heavenly Father has 
no such suffering, neither could He but in the sense of 
having sympathy for His SOil and for us, for He wishes 
us to know that He is not cold like a stone, having no 
sympathy, but that He is sympathetic and in His heart 
of sympathy and love He sympathized with our ]~ord 
.Jesus. '1Ve do not want to lose sight of the sympathy 
of the Father. "Like as a father pitieth his children, 80 

the Lord pitieth them that fear Him." 
Question 38.-·[f Satan is bound by 1914, tDiU death end 

there, and will those that l·ive then commence changing 
physically fo·r the better? 

AnswcT.--I answer, no. The binding of Satan is nut the 
giving of health. Satan hE'1'e merely means that adverse 
influence, putting darkness for light and vice versa. That 
influence will be completely bound as the light of truth dis
places the darkness. 

But, as for giving health and stopping disease and death, 
my understanding is that it will all be done under God's 
arrangement under the New Covenant, and that that ~ew 
Coyenant will be made with the nation of Israel, and that 
only those of a right heart amongst Israel will get bless
ings from it. As Israel will more and more get the bless
ings, the other nations will see their blessings and pros
perity and they will say: "Let us go up to the mountain 
of the house of the Lord and we will walk in His paths." 
He is going to make all of His bl!'ssings go through this 
New Covenant and through Israel, so that all the nations 
may come in. The prophet said of those nations that 
would not come up to Jerusalem, that upon them should 
corne no rain. 'Vhether you use "rain" as literal rain or 
as blessings, we know that He is going to let it rain until 
all the earth is fillcd ocean deep. These blessings are to be 
with only those who are in harmony with Him, and with 
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the New Covenant. Whoever ignores God's arrangement 
suffers for it, and he will not have God's blessing. \Vhen 
they Se(, the prosperity of Israel they will all want to 
join with them, and every individual who wants God's 
blessings will come into this New Covenant with Israel, 
as we read: "I have constituted thee a father of many 
nations." Here the many nations "vill be the children of 
Abraham. All will have to join the natural stock of 
Israel, just as foreigners who come to this country become 
naturalized when they take out their papers of citizen
ship they are then known as Americans, or citizens of the 
United States. So it will be then, for it will be under 
Israel's New Covenant that all the world will be blessed. 
I remind you of the 16th chapter of Ezekiel, "'When I 
bring again their captivity, the captivity of Sod om and her 
daughters, and the captivity of Samaria and her daughters, 
then will I bring again the captivity of the captives in the 
midst of them and I will give them unto thee 
for daughters, but not by thy covenant." Not by the Old 
Covenant, "I will make a New Oovenant," and they will 
come in under this arrangement. Our Lord is there point
ing out the restitution blessings. 

Q1wstion 39.-What is your 1;·iew !~n rega,rd to the pro' 
priety of belie1)er.~ in Millennia.l Dawn assll,.ming the mar
r-iage relation? 

Answcr.-vVe have no position to take, dear friends. 
That matt.er is not for anyone to decide but the individ
uals themselves. I would have no right to say that you 
should marry, nor that you should not marry; that is 
your businMs, not mine, nor anybody else business. Mil
lennial Dawn merely said what the Apostle Paul said 
eighteen hundred years ago: "He that marries does well, 
but he who marries not does better." Now, if I should talk 
all night, I do not think I could add to what the Apostle 
said, neither would I have thc right or the inclination to 
change it. You and I have no right to meddle with their 
affairs. If they are our children, then we have a right 
to advise. If they are under age, then we have a right 
to tell them that we will guide them until they are of 
age, but when they are of age the parents must not inter
fere further than to advise. 'Vhoever tries to be officious 
in this mattcr only brings trouble upon himself. Let us 
leave the matter where God leaves it, namely, with them
selves. 

Question ·10.-( Isaiah II: 12.) "And He shall set up an 
en.~ign for the nations and shall assemble the outcasts of 
Israel a.nd gather the dispersed of Judah from the f01tr 
corners of the earth." To whom is the Prophet referTing 
when speaking of the outcasts of lsra.el, and the dispersed 
of Judah? 
Answer.-YOl~ remember, dear friends, there was a time 

in the history of the twelve tribes when they were divided, 
the ten tribes being known as Israel, and tbe two tribes 
of Judah and Benjamin, ealled .Judab. The ten tribes 
went into captivity and later the two tribes. After a long 
time, God arranged that Oyrus should make the proclama
tion that whosoever desired to return to his own country 
could do so, and the record is that some of all tribes 
went baek to Palestine, but most of them were from the 
tribes of ,Judah and Benjamin, and from that time on they 
were all known as "all Israel." aUf Lord, when speaking 
of Israel, recogTlized the fact that those living in J'eru
salem represented the whole twelve tribes. Our Lord said 
in one place, Matt. 10:5, 6: "Go not into the way of the 
Gentiles. and into anv city of tbe Samaritans enter ve 
not, forI am not sent gave unto the lost sheep of the hOli'se 
of Israel." 'Ve are not to fall into the mistake that some 
do that the hm tribes are lost somewhere in the world. 
No, they were lost for the reason that when they were 
taken captives to Babylon, they mixed with the people 
there to such an extent that they lost their relationship 
as Israelites. Now we cOllle down to the present time; 
those whom we know as Jews belong mostly to the house 
of Judah, but some to all. Furthermore, we are to remem
ber t.hat a.ny Jew who neglected circumcision was no longer 
considered a member of that nation. The people who 
mingled with the Babylonians back there were not longer 
considered Israelities from God's standpoint. Today the 
people who pract.iee circumcision and called Isra~l are called 
.Tews today. Now we have the matter up to daw. Wha.t 
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shall we say of the dispersed of Judah and the outcasts of 
Israel? I would suppose that this was a statement to 
cover aU Isra~l, not merely the two tribes, but to guard 
against any misunderstanding, both are included. 

Just so when speaking of the New Oovenant with the 
house of Israel and with the house of Judah. Kot as though 
there were two houses, but so that those who were living 
at that day would know that the blessing would be not to 
thc two tribes, nor to the ten tribes, but to all. That is my 
supposition. Oust-off and dispersed mea.n practically t.he 
same. He is going to count them all in a~ one nation. 

Question 'H.-How would you explain the fact that several 
of the brethren thoroughly consecmted are lapsing into in
sam:ty, generally sho1'Uy befQ1'e death? How would thM 
"square" with the spi1"it of a sound mind that we W01~ld elD
peet to be pretty well developed by this tim,e? 

Answer.--I do not know, I have not heard of it. I should 
not think there wa·s anything in the truth to make anyone 
in;,ane. The Apostle speaks of the Spirit of the Lord being 
th~ Spirit of a sound mind. I think that if you go deep 
intd the matter that we have fewer persons of an unsound 
mind than in any other walk of life. Look at the condition 
of the State of ~ew York, the Empire State. I find there 
more than twenty-five thousand. people in that state in the 
insane asylums, adults, which would mean that for every 
one hundred and fifty adults in the state, one is insane. 
The State of New York has in it Presbyterians, Oatholics, 
Methodists, as well as ourselves. How do you think we would 
compare, one in everyone hundred and fifty insane? You 
would find fewer unbalanced minds in the truth than out
side. If you find anything to the contrary, I would be glad 
to be informed. I do not know many who are insane. 

Eyeryone knows that there are periods of life when there 
may be a temporary derangement of mind, and there are 
very few families who have not had some such experience. 
If some of those should be truth people, it would not be 
strange. I think of one who had typhoid fever and he 
became delirious or insane. I do not know very many in 
the Truth that are going insane, but I will be pleased to be 
informed if you learn anything of the kind. 

Quest·ion 42.--How does this "square" with the spirit of 
a so-und mind? 

Answer.--I do not think it would square at all. I do not 
feel insane, and you do not look that way. I hope my mind 
is getting better balanced every year, and I hope yours is 
also. If any of us had reason to be perplexed or confused 
in onr minds it was when years ago we thought that our 
friends and neighbors and children, all who had not died as 
saints, were all going straight to eternal torment. That 
was the time when your mind would probably give way, 
Xow that we have found that it is not eternal torment that 
is the penalty, but death, and then learn that Christ died 
for all to bring eternal life--·jf that makes one insane, I do 
not understand the proces3 of his mind. I would under
stand that if one in the truth loses his balance of mind, it 
would be due to something in his family line. 

Our Lord did not sav that as soon as we came into the 
truth He would give us mental restitution and that we 
should have no more headache, etc. The promise He gives 
us is the promise of the kingdom. As thc old flesh shall die, 
He intends that the blessing of the truth shall make us 
more glad and to have more pE'ace and joy while we are 
seeking day by day to finish our race. 

Qnf!stion 43.-By wha.t name ~oould you suggest that tlu: 
local classes advertise their rneet-ings, so a.s to avoW tM 
contusion. of a multiplicity of ti.t/es, such as: "Mulennial 
Da.wn;" "Believers in the Atonem.ent;" "Believers in the 
Preoious Blood;" "Bible Btudents," etc? 

Answer.-It is a difficult matter to know how to adver
tise, not for ourselves, but difficult to keep from being mis· 
understood by the people. "Church of God;" "Church of 
the Living God;" "Church of Christ." Any of those names 
would suit us very well, and we would have no objections to 
them, but we find that there are various d.enominations 
who have appropriated those titles, not that we think they 
have It right to apply them to themselves, but we would 
Hb to live in peIWe. It is !I. difficult matwr to decide, and 
PItCh class will have to do that for themselVes. 
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Question 44,-Do you think it advisable to ment;o" 
Brother R'nssell frequ,ently when offering prayer in pubUc, 
or is it the thought conveyed in the vow that these suppli
eations should be included with OU1' more private petitions? 

Answer.-1fy thought would be, dear friends, to have 
each to the dictates of his own conscience. If it is proper 
to ask one to pray in public, let him pray according to his 
own heart's desires_ If there is anything lacking, he will 
find it out, and then we will let the Lord direct the work, 
otherwise we may forget that the Lord is attending to it. 

Question 45.·_·lVhy 1'S the idea so prevalent and so in
consiste1ttly acte(Z upon by the brethren, as well as a.mong 
the world of mankind, that because a, 111an is the head of his 
house he is necessarily a petty tyrant, espeeially in the mat
ter of t he marriage relation? 

Answer,-I prpsume that the reason it is frequent is be· 
cause it is' frequent; that is all I can say. I think, how
ever, that all those who are in Christ have the mind of 
Christ, which seeks to avoid anything like tyranny. Of 
course, something might be called tyranny which is not 
tyranny. One should learn that the power the Lord would 
haw him exercise is the power of love. \Ve give you the 
best advice we can in the 6th Volume of Scripture Studif's. 
'Ve disapprove of anything like tyranny. There is gener
ally a more excellent way, and that way is not tyranny, 

Question 46,-Kindly explaIn :lJatt. 18:10: "Take heed 
that ye despise not one of these ldile ones: for I say unto 
YOll, that in hcnven their angels do always behold the face 
of 1J1!1 Pather, 1chich is in i!ea'l'cn." 

Answer.-I presume that the conditions beyon(l the vail 
are so different from the conditions this side the vail that 
it is difficult to cxplain the conditions there. Our Lord said 
to Nicodemus, If I tell you of earthly things and you do 
not understand, how will vou understand if r tell yon of 
heavenly things? He did l1'ot ten him much ahout heavenly 
things. 

In this I would understand the thought sugge"t~d to 
be that when we pray to our heavenly Father we are to 
realize His careful attention to all the affairs of the weak
est and m08t ignorant of His children. If they are His, that 
means that His providential care is over every aile of them, 

The suggestion that His angels do always behold His 
face, is that He is always ready to receive their messages. 
He is evcr ready to hear, to give attention, an(l it pertains 
to everyone of His little ones. On this Scripture has been 
built the thought that each individual child of God has an 
individual guardian angel, which spe<Jially takes care of 
him. Kow I sav. that i" a theory. and I do not know that 
it is right, but {"hether it is a li';i~g spirit being that inter· 
poses for us and guards us, or whether influences or powers 
of God. it makes no difference to YOU or to me, because 
whatever God is plea.sed to use to protect us, \vhat differ
ence does it make to us, 80 long as we are assured that we 
have protection and that we havc communion with Him? 

Qnestion.47.-1f the "Times of the (fentiles" began in 
GctobeT, 60(; ,,~. G.,I.oill they not end in October, H1l5, Ml
stead of October, 1914? 

AnsIVer.-\Ve think not. If the brother or sister who 
wrote the question will go over the ehronology, they will 
find that these Times ,vill end in October. 1014. You should 
remember that in figuring chronology you count backward 
from A. D. for the 60G, and forward hom A. D. for the 
1914. 

Question 48.-In 2 Kings 25::J-(i; ,ler, :l0:2·5, 52:6-9, it 
is stILted that the overthrow of Zedekiah oceu.rrcd on the 
9th day of the 4th month. fis the year referred to thr01tgh
out .Kings is the Sacred Year, beginning about A.pril of our 
calendar, the 9th day of the 4th month ,Eould correspond to 
about July L~t. The overthrow of Zerlek'iah marks the be
ginning of the Gentile Times, and if this occurred in ,Jnly, 
would not the Times of the Gentiles end ,in ,July? Would it 
be July, 1914, or JuT,y, 1915? 

Answer.····--Well, I do not know; I have not thought par
ticularly along that line, and for the few months difference 
you had better take the earlier date and make sure. 

Question 49.-Will the fallen angels .b" destroyed ILt the 
end of thi,s harvest period, or will the1J be bound with 
Satatz and be destroyed with him· at the end of the Millen
nial agel' 
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Answer.-I, of course, do not know, but I can give my 
guess Hnd my reason. Their trial and Satan's . trial seem to 
b" differcnt mattcrs. He was not tempted except by his 
own ambition, and so far as we know he has mtwif('stpd no 
contrition. and the Scriptures do not show that any mercy 
will he extended to him, but that he will be destroyed. 

The angels had had a long period in seeing his prosperity 
and success and God's apparent lack of power in restraining 
him. Th('n there was their intercourse with the human 
family. His was a pure selfishness and an llttempt to gain 
power. So far as these angels are concerned that left their 
habitation or first condition; speeial mention is made in 
Jude and in Peter, that they are reserved in chains of 
darkness until the judgment of the great day. Kow, does 
that refer to the judgment of the Millennial Day, or to the 
present time? \Ve think that it refers to the judgment of 
the present time, bpcause they were reserved in chains of 
darkness, aml apparently they will have the pO'.ver to get 
free from those chains of darkness now. \Ve surmise that 
as they are getting loose no\\;, they imagine that God is not 
able to hold them. They are getting free from their re
straint, which will be a part of the world's time of trouble, 
which is not only oi human arrangement hut also from the 
evil angels. So then, if during these centuries during which 
they have been under restraint, some of them have 'learned 
to wait on the Lord as the Scriptures imply, and to have 
repented, now will be the time for them to show their loyalty 
during the time when all the other angels will have the 
temptations to do evil. Remember that the word "judg
ment" used here is in the sense of trial and not sentl'nce. 
Thev are reseryed in the chains of darkness until the trial 
tim~ of the great day. The question might be asked, Will 
those who are found unwort.hy in this testing time be de
;;troycd now, or be with Satan for the thousand years? 
Om' thought is that they will be destroyed now, that after 
their trial is fully ended, God will have no particular pur
po~e in maintaining them, \Ye do not kfiow; that is merely 
ou)' guess, You may guess different, and if you do, we will 
not quarrel. VVhere the Lord's 'Yard speaks positively, we 
will speak. If you want my thought, you have it, but if 
you want your own, keep it. 

Qu.ostion 50.-If a brother leho 1:8 begotten of the Spirit 
and has been promillentin teaching Present Truth, as 
presented through the lFa·tch Tower Bible and Tract Sooiety, 
but atteneanls teaches what he thinks is the Gospel, but 
cO'llt)'(!ry to 1'1-0SCl1t Truth, aml conti'1111es in tha.t coniUtion 
nnto dcath,wha.t would be the resu.lt, 10hether he u;onld 
hapc a chance on any plane 01' not? 

""nfiwer,.--Too deep for me, dear friends. I do not know; 
we are not appointed to judge one another. \Ve will wish 
him "cry well if he is dead. If the Lord has anything good 
for him, we are willing that he should have it. 'Ve would 
have reason to fear, however, for if he was once in the 
Truth and lost it, that it ,<'as a, bad sign, for we would 
think that one who has had Present Truth would appre
ciate it more and more. ,Ve are not to judgp, but will 
leave the matter in the Lord's hands. 

Question 5L--····Gan tce make a full consecration to the 
l,ord an.d the L01.·d not accept the eonsecrat'ion? 

A.l1swcr,-I answer. Yes'. To our understanding God had 
a genceral call open· until a certain period o( time, all 
through the Gospel Age, and as long as that call was open, 
nnrhody might make the consecration and God would accept 
him; but when that call ceased, then matters would be dif
ferent from that time, then consecration would not neces
sarily mean t.hat the Lorcl would accept him, He might and 
He might not accept his consecration, How would that 
be? Our thought is that in 1881 the full llumher of the 
Lord's choice had heen reaeh"d. and therefore the call 
ceased. J·ust the same as if we had a feast here and places 
at the tahle for a certain number of people. Boy, go out 
and ring the bell and say: Anybo<ly come in until the seats 
are filled, 'When the seats were fillpd then no lIlore would 
come in. Suppo,se that some _who are here fe(>1 like taking 
off the wedding garment, as in one of the parables, or should 
say, I do not think [ will vartake of the feast, but will 
take some exercis(>, ancI should go out. The boy at the door 
might be infornwil that whenC\'er one goes out he could 
let in one who is in waiting_ That is the thought we haye 
in respect to the present time, since 1881. 



Remember that the elect class is 1L Little Flock, and re
member also that there is a Great Company also with them. 
The Little Flock go on and gladly and \villingly fulfill the 
terms of their consecration, while the Great Company class 
hold ba!?!.:. They do not develop the spirit of Christ to the 
extent of being willing sacrifices in the service of God and 
the truth. 

By the way, I remind you of the fact that in 1881, just 
following the time when Moody, Sankey, Vr"hittle and Bliss 
had beell doing a wonderful work in Amel-ica and England, 
stirring up the consecrated people of the world. TIleY were 
talking good, sound sense about consecration, the Lord's 
:-<ccond Coming, etc. I wondered then, but could not un
derstand the reason. 

By way of interjection I heard incidentalJ;' that while 
l\1:r. Moody was ncar his dying hour, he expressed the 
thought that he had a great deal of faith in the things 
written in that book called "}lillennia 1 Dawn." I \vas 
pleased to hear it and glad that it made his dying. hour 
happy. 

I also heard of allotlwr man, Bishop Jl!IcCabe, formerly 
known as Chaplain ~\"[eCabe, and said to lmve bccn a very 
noble Christian man. I heard through apparently good 
sources that he made a similar statement to that of }fr. 
::\toocly. 1 know the books were called to his attention by 
n friend. nut in hath cases it evi.dently was not published 
in the papers, and those who did not publish it evidently 
thought they were doing God a service by keeping it out.. 

Kow, as I said, in 1881 l\Ies~rs. Moody, Sankey, \Vhittle 
and Bliss had been st.irring up the whole civilized world on 
the sub.iect of consecration, and apparently a large num
ber made consecration to the Lord. 

Just suppose at that time, for sake of illustration, that 
there were forty thousand eOll"ecratecl people. You say, 
That j, a very small number. \Yell, d!'ar friends, the more 
I think of tbe matter the more I wonder where the Lord is 
going to tin<l the uumhm'. I used to think of how small 
tile number is, l44,000, but. of late I have been ,,'.'ondE'ring 
how it will be possible to find the requiH,d Imml)('l'. Sup
pose t.IIpre were forty thousand. living: at the time the call 
ceased in 1881. These would have been given a certain 
length of time to prove whether they would have the L{)rd'~ 
'way or not, whether faithful to their covenant of sacrifice. 
Th~ majority of that. forty tbousand would not make will
ing sacrifices. only a Little Ylock. And as with that fort~' 
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thousand, so with all in the past. \Yhat proportion of the 
forty thous,md would prove faithful? Well, for sake of 
illustration, let us make it liberal and sa\', ten thousand. 
Let them repl'(,sent the Little Flock and the thirty thou
sand the Great Company. What would that mean? It 
"'ould mean that as they came to the point of testing and 
trial, it would leave that numher of place~ to be filled. 
All who are not of the elect class, copies of God's dear Son, 
their places would be made vacant. The Lord would not 
make another call, but merely let others come in to take 
their places. 

Question, If it was down to a place where there was only 
one place to be filled, which one would get it? I suppose it 
woulll he the one in. whose heart God saw the most of the 
Cha-racter likeness of Christ. My thought is that it is not 
a matter between two, but that there are from twenty to 
thirty thousand plaees to be filled, and the J~ord seems to 
be opening the doors and hearts to many more than in the 
past, for now the knowledge of the truth is being spread 
ahroad marc than in the past and those who are coming 
in give evidence of being as loyal to the Lord as those who 
came in some time ago. ~o, if some of us came in some 
time ago and have the evidence of our acceptance by Him, 
thank Clod, take heed that no man take thy crown, watch, 
for you might lose it. The fact that you were in proves 
nothing, for you might be cast Old, which will be done, if 
you do not develop and continue to be consecrated to the 
I..<lrd. Let us do with our might what our hands find to 
do, and apply the truth to our own hearts and lives. 

Q1!.est·i(FIb ;'2.-1s cO/1secrat·ion at all ti.mcs in o1'de1-? 
Answer.-It is a!\"[lYs proper for a ma.n to cOIl;;ccrate. 

All during the ,Tewish and Gospel ages it has been in order 
for people to consecrate. Take Abraham as an illustration. 
Ko prize of the High Calling was offerer] to t.hose who con
secrated in the .Tewish age, but God will give them their 
suitable reward. 

If the Little Flock was complete, I \vould sa.y, Give your 
all to the Lord and do the bC'st you can to be a saint of the 
Lord awl to have His goo,l merry fulfilled in you, regardo 

less of the reward or prize. You haye a rea;;onable service 
to do. even the laying d(nnl of your lives. Be assured that 
He who eall .. ,[ you will giye you a suitable rewa.rd. \Vhat 
would you think of a. great King, 'would he give :\'011 a HW'ln 
]"(>\\";/.J"(j'! Xo_ hut nceording to His ridws and the standing 
of his Kingdolll. 

THE DIG~ITY OF THE COLPORTEUR WORK-By Brother o. L. Sullivan 

"'-"""'-:""'"""'S"""EArt HRETHREK: In order to sllC'ceed we 
m11-1. Ii-rst vf (1/1 possp,;s a Lil;ing Faith. There 
lllust he rijc in Faith. It mu,t jlo-Be,;s I.-itni
;11/. 

Th(> JiC:,J c.'8c11li(ll is cilecrfu.l!l1"88. It must 
manifc;;t ij,clf in (i natural smile. at. all 
tim(>, lll'on Olll" feature,;; mH! l'f·,'fect ease ill 

all our rnal1llf'},". 
Thl'n, too, as a thJ.rd cS8cnt-ifli \H' nllv,t keep bpfore lIS: 

The Dignity of This Work, in which we are engaged. 

TIl(> necessity of this last rcatu.1'c was imprpssc,l upon me 
in a letta I'Pccnt.lv rec(>iYcd asking for advice about. pnter
ing the Colportelir 'Vorl;:. This 'brother was thinking of 
selling out amI entering' the work in cOlljunel.ion with his 
wife. But. said he. "I know it will be a eom1l1ete failure, 
for I just can't h," asking people to buy hook~, etc. r am 
ashamed to do so." 

Being acquainted \\'ith this brot.her an,I knowing he had 
stated the facts correctly, for eyery expression of his coun
tenance spoke failure along the line of the Truth, his face 
indicated diseouragPlIlent; my advice was don't. do it, don't 
entm' yet. V\'ait and seek first to get your head stra.;ght. 
Your hca,rt is all right, but your head is all wrong. \Vhat 
you need is to seek a change of mind. You Il('cd to get ~'our 
thoughts set straight. cOlwe"rnlng the [fig·wity o[ this work 
and with those engaged in it; and to ReI' that it is the 
Grandest, Greatest and Most Glorious -\York on earth toda.y. 

Oh, ROlncone says, Brother Sullivan, you don't lllean 
that. Yes, I do mean it. And the greatest earthly honor 
is that of being permitted to participate in t.his work. 

Be it 1J0te(!. however, it has never been my pleasure to 
meet this dear brother at a convention. Oh, how many 
today ,tn, j r)'ing to do the n:ght thing in the ll:rong lDaY":"" 
Thcir 011"1/· I.nly, ·ins/end or (]od'.~ -way. In ordcr to try to 
a ppear unselfish. they arc, encouraging thpmselvps in the 
most dangerous form of 8clfishness, that of inriuJging self
,,·ill. :"till we Il1ny bl' willing to endure a little more loss or 
shame. not .ioyfully, hut <1., a kind of pripe in full payment 
for a desired value, which we covet, yet may feel is slipping 
away from us. The trouble is with the 1l)ill, the conseC1"a
ti()jl~ in nln~t case-s. 

The Great Work. 
There can be no doubt. but that the selection and develop

ment of tIw Church is t.he greatest an(l most difficult of all 
nod's work. There ('an be no doubt hut that the Lord, 
through the Holy Spirit, is now using these consecrated 
members of Christ in the carrying out of this gigantic ll:l> 

l'an~:relnent. 
They, not blindly working as do the world and devil, but 

intelligently. un(lerstn.ndingly, are co-operating with the un° 
s(>en Father through Olll' unseen Head, to the extent of their 
ability in this mighty work. Acting entirely upon their 
Paith, t.hey are being guided and supported in a most mir
aculous mann!'r. Their sphere of usefulness depending not 
on hrillhmcy, hut upon virtues of an opposite eM.raeter: 
Meekness, 11everenee and Faith, or a faithful waiting on 
,Jehovah. These ha.ving cast aside the ordinary dut.ies of 
life, are seeking to co-operate with Jehovah as His agents, 
His stewards, His mouthpieces, His co-laborers, through 
Chri~t Jesus our Head and the energizing of the Holy 
Spirit. ?fow think u:>hat an honor that 0. 
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2 Cor. 5:18-20 (Diaglott), Vs. 18: "But all things are 
from that God 1cho has 1-eoonoiled us to himself through 
Christ Jesus and has given to us thc tuinistr'y of Reconcilia
tion." 

Vs. 19: "Namely, That God was by Christ reconcil
ing the world to himself . . . and has deposited with us 
the word of Reconciliation." 

Vs. 20: "On behalf of Christ, therefore tee are .Ambassa
dors, as if God VJas inviting throl;,gh us, we ent'reat, on be· 
ha.lf of Ghrist-be you reconciled to God." 

2 Cor. 6: I: "And being also co-laborers, we exhort you 
not to receive the favor of God in vain." 

Now let us notice particularly that we heing (already) 
reoonciled to God, through Gh1-ist, are given the ministry of 
reconciliation. The work is committed to tis. But, we 
should notice (Vs. 19) it is the world, and not the Church 
only, God intends to reconcile to Himself, through Christ. 
1:50 now the work is continued hy committing to ns the work 
of Reconciliation. V s. 20: "On behalf of Christ (as recon· 
ciled memhers of His body) therefore we are ambassadors," 
as if God \'ias inviting through us: we entreat on behalf of 
Christ (in His stead) "be ye reconciled to God." "\Ve 
then as workers together (co-laborers) with him, beseech 
you also that ye receive not the Grace of God in vain." TVe 
are the agents being used in this God's mightiest u;ork. 

Comparison. 
Jesus was the "\Vord," the agent of J'ehovah in the 

{)reatioll of this world. Think 'what an honor thnt was. 
Then think how much more stupendous a work is this. 
Isn't it a much greater work? Yes, this is the Greatest of 
Jehoyah's works. For it is the creation of a class to "His 
own eternal glory." (1 Peter 5: 10.) 

Think how much importance God attaches to this Church. 
Yes, ,ve see 1,600 years devoted to the type. \Ve see the 
whole Jewish nation was maintained, exclusively, in the 
school of Jehoyah for 1,200 years at an enormous expense. 
Think of the thousands of animals that were destroved. 
And what \Va>; it all for? 1 Cor. 10:11, "Now all tllese 
things happened unto them for types, and they are written 
for our admonition upon whom the end of the age is come." 
Rom. 15 :4, "For what things ,;,-ere written aforetime were 
written for our LenT-ning: that we through patience and 
comfort of the scriptures might have hope." It 'l-vas all done 
for us. Then follows the Gospel age oi nearly 2,000 years 
with all its sacrifice of millions, in printing, preaching. 
traveling, and it is all for the sake of this Church. No 
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m:pense too great. No time too long. The tI)hole machinery 
of heaven and earth is now, and has been for more than 
thirty centuries, in the service of this Church, and the 
De\'il is turning the Grinding Stone. 2 Cor. 4: 15, "For all 
things are for your sakes." 

Kow let me repeat the question: Isn't this the greatest 
and most difficult of all of Jehovah's works 1 It is. Didn't 
Jesus say, J no. 14: 12, "Greater works than these shall ye 
do because I go to my father." Oh, when the light is turned 
on, how great will be our astonishment to see that we have 
been thus honored of Jehovah as to be used as His agents 
in this His mightiest work. 

Of course, it is God's power and wisdom, through Christ, 
sustaining and guiding us; as .Jesus says, "because I go 
unto my fathel'," and now as a. result all our petitions and 
desires can be granted, "that the Father may be o-Iorified 
in the Son." (Jno. 14: 12-14.) But we al'~ the "'agents; 
think of the dib'Ility of being used thus in God's mightiest 
work. 

Think further, please, and tell me of a bet.ter way to select 
and help these "living stones" from the quarries of earth, 
situated as they are in its every nook and corner, than by 
this noble GolporteUI" Work. 

See the wisdom and economy of God too in all this. For 
we not only help them out, but they, and ourselves as well, 
are by these self-sacrifices prepared for this wonderful king
dom. \Ve are not failing, nor are we beating the air, as 
some seem to think. \Ve are succeeding, and that, too, glori
ously. This, too, is the only work on earth today that is 
not failing. Jldr. Taft, Mr. Rooseyelt, Mr. Hughes are all 
noble men, and they are making a praiseworthy effort to 
oyercome evil; but they are failing. vVe are succeeding, 
however much appearances may deceive some at this time. 
iVait, only wait a little while, until the light is turned on 
and this fog lifts. 

N ow, in conclusion,' Let us never forget tbe "Lesson of 
Life" on our part is, "ftlll and complete submission to the 
Didne H'UI." "Bel/-1.vill and every other tdll kept snbject 
to the Dirine Inn" 

Let U'l not forget, additionally, that the Lord has a work 
to accomplish in us and for us, as well as to use us for the 
helping of others. So if any very unpleasant or trying ex
perienee arises. let us accept that as some special good 
thing intended exclusively for ourselves. under such cil'
CUl11stancf'S let us patiently wait on tht' Lord and not be 
ashamed. 

Discourse by W. A. Baker. Subject: "ARE YOU READY? U 

•

OU will find our text in 2 Tim. 4:6, "I am 
ready to bt' offered, and the time of my depaTt· 
ure is at lutnd." As I look into your faces 
tonight I wish first to assure yOl~ that my 
love and sympathy is with you alL I know 

~ =-- your perplexities, your trials and your bur
dens. Recognizing the peculiar character of 

the period just upon us, my prayer is that I may be used 
of the Lord to comfort your hearts, strengthen your faith 
and quicken your zeal. 

Our text is an important one. The Apostle says that the 
"time of my departure is at hand." Do you believe that 
you stand tonight in the shadow of an hour as vitally re
lated to the close of your ('onsecrated course as was that 
hour in which these wo'rds were penned by the Apostle Paul? 
The time for our departure is at hand, and not one within 
the sound of my voice tonight but who has felt the shadow 
of the impending trials upon his or her hea.rt. To you and 
me tonight, then, comes with added emphasis the implied 
question of our text: "Are you ready?" This hour will 
demonstrate the character of vour faith and Your heart 
relationship to every phase of th~ Harvest work. 'Your faitb 
in the divine program is to be tried and proven as never 
before. What preparations are we making to meet these 
trials, these tests, these demonstrations of loyalty to God, 
to the truth, to the brethren 1 Look deep into your heart 
tonight and ask yourself: "What preparations have I made; 
.am I making to meet these tests? Am I ready for the 
,crucial hour; ready for the Gethsemane experience sure 
to come?" 

The Prophet. Mal. 3 :2-3, speaking of this day, asks the 
question: "Rut who may abide the day of his coming, and 
who sha 11 stand when he a ppeareth 1" You have been ask
ing yourself this question of late; what has been the an-

s\yer of Your heart? Have 
you beeIi' looking at your 
Brother .Tohn Smith and say
ing to yourself, "I greatly 
fear for Brother .John?" \Ve 
do not ask YOU to search 
your brother;s heart; you 
could not if you would; look 
into your own heart. are YOU 
ready? "Because thou hast 
kept' tbe word of my pa .. 
tience, I will keep thee from 
that hour of temptation," 
etc. (Rev. 3:9-11.) The 
word here rendered "temp
tation," in the Greek signi
fies "putting to the test." 
God intends to put His peo
ple to the test. Have you 
heen consoling yourself with 

the boastful confidence of the Apostle Peter: "Though all 
forsake th~, vet will not 1." Are YOU confident that noth
ing can shake" your faith in the truth? Are you? Are you 
ready to be put to the proof, to have your faith and con
fidence demonstrated before the Church, before the world, 
yea, before the heavenly host? "Let him that thinketh that 
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he stands take heed lest he fall." Have you faith so strong, 
,,0 d<c'eply rooted in the promiges of the heavenly Father's 
word, that it, can go down to an ignoble defeat and never 
\"aver? "This is the victorv which oVercom<c's the world; 
even yonI' faith." • 

I do not need to assure you tonight that less than five 
years must. see the end of our course. Less than five, per
haps three, will see your destiny and mine fixed to all 
eternity, And now this point well, you and J tonight can 
HUPE for but two alternatives; the "little floek" or seeond 
death. "No, no," you say, "I have always hoped that if I 
fail to win the crown I will come up in the 'Great Com
pany.''' J s tha t your hope? YVhat inspired your hope? 
Certainly not God's wonL But doe;; not the Bible teach 
that the're will be a "great company" class 'I Yes, but we 
are not, discussing what the Bible lllay teach relative to this 
.. lass: our declaration is that this is not your bope nor 
mine. Our hearts repoice in a plan so loving-, so merciful 
as to include this "Great Company" class; but thc point r 
wish to impress upon your mind is that you and I have no 
such a. hope set before us. Too many have lull(,d themselves 
into lethargy and indifference in the thought that they 
could hope antI nm for such a priz€. :\0, this is not our 
hope, for the Apostle declares. "\"1e are all called in the 
O~E HOPl<J of our calling." (Eph. 4 :4.) "Look to your 
selves that you lose not the things which we have wrought 
. . . but that y(' obtain a full reward." (2 :1no., 8.) Are 
you seeking "a full reward 1" This question is t.he most 
important one before m today: Are you striving to obtain 
the full reward? "\"lell," you say, "the flesh is weak. I'm 
afraid I cannot make my calling and election sure." "Oh, 
ye of little faith, wherefore do ye doubt," ean you not be
lieve that He 'who called YOU toresrl.>v your ability to finish 
,Your course with joy? To call in qu;'stion your' ability to 
overcome is to question t.he wisdom of Him who called you 
unto His eternal glory. "But my flesh is weak." The flesh 
has nothing to do with the matter; your flesh has never 
been invited. 

Are you ready? Have you had your minds so fnll of the 
world's time of trouble that YOU have overlooked the fact 
that the Ohurch's time of trou'ble must precede the world's? 
Daniel declares respecting this present period, "sIany shall 
be purified, made white and be tried·--Kone of the wicked 
shall understand; but the wise shall understand." (Dan. 
12:10.) "The wise shall understand;" do you understand? 
Or are you entering into this period asleep an(l indifferent 
to your heart's preparation for this hour? "Awake, thou 
that sleepeth, and arise from the dead." (Eph.5:14.) Again 
the Apostle warns us (Rom. 13:11): "Knowing the time: 
that now it is high time to awake out of sleep." Do you 
know the time; the peculiar time in which you have en
tered? Are you a,vake 1 "The night is far "pent and the 
day is at hand;" therefore let us not slet'p hut let us watch 
and be vigilant. (1 Oor. Hi: 1:3. ) 

Again let me ask you: To what have you been invited? 
The speaker once thought that he '.vas invited to go to 
heaven and wear wings. "If children then heir: hein, of 
God, joint-heirs with ,Tesus Christ our Lora, if so be that 
we suffer with him." (Rom. 8:]7.) Now you see your in
vitation; an invitation not to glory but to suffer, (Alt, yes, 
t.he holy men of old. "spoke of the sufferings of Chrh;t and 
the glory to folloW," not precede), not to life and health, 
but to affliction and death. "If we he dead \"ith him we 
shall reign with him." Are you ready? ready to respond 
fully to your present invitation? ready to sufTer ignominy and 
reproach? to see the cause you love go down to apparent de, 
feat? This is the thought which the Apostle had in mind 
when he said, "JRt us go forth therefore unto him wit bout 
the camp, bearing Ids reproach." Are you willing to ('nter 
this far into your invitat.ion? 

Are you willing to sacrifice; to lay upon the Altar all 
your earthly rights, hopes, loves and affections: to see the 
tenderest ties that. bind vour human heart to all vour life 
holds dear, severed one by one, and nevn murmur 1101' com
pJain? 

"To bear with such a happy art 
That no one thinks von care; 

Yet say to your poor bleeding heart: 
How little you can bear?" 

'" ..:::" " "-------, .... - ..... ---- ----I 
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"Set your affections on things aboye." This is the secret 
of a full submission to the will of God. Are you setting 
your afl'ections on things above 1 Get ready: your affections 
must be transferred; you cannot take them with you. 

Let us notice this question of consecration for a moment. 
This is the step by which we get into the school of Christ. 
The Apostle says, "If any man be in Christ Jeslls he is a 
new creation_" How do we bccome new creatures and how 
may we grow as new creatures? James tells us, 1: 18, "Of 
his own will begat he us by the word of truth." Again I 
Peter 1 :23, "Being born again· .. --even by the word of God." 
Ilow bpgotten? The promises of God's \Vord resting upon 
our minds charges our affections with the same spirit. 

I..€t me lay emphasis upon another point which many have 
seemingly overlooked: the necessity for acting consciously, 
to weigh and analyze our every thought and word and deed . 
To day by day make straight paths for our feet. To count 
the cost und then to act; to act and let the action be for all 
eternity, never to turn back. By conscious effort, yea and 
painful effort, yon must change your entire attitude towards 
the affairs of life. 

Are ~'ou at the mark? (I'hi1. 3: 11.) Some of the breth
ren confidputl,v a~sure me that they feel t.hat they are it long 
ways from the mark. I have asked them how long their 
hearts lutve been rejoicing in the light of the present truth 
and they tell me fiYe, ten, fifteen or twpnty years. Five, .. ,
twentv \'ears in the truth and not at the mark: and onlv 
three 'ye'ars left to reach it, and then to be tried n"nd proved. 
'"A \\'ake, thou that sleepeth, and ari,e from the dead." It is 
past the time that you were there :-arise, make haste, make 
haste. Are ;vou ready? Are you at the mark? Then stand 
fast in the faith. "Ye haye need of patien('e that after ye 
haye done the will of God, ye might receive t.he promise." 
(Heb. lO:.%.)Ye have need of patience; yes, we are realiz
ing thc need as nC\'er Ilf'fore. ,James says, "Bles"ed is the 
man that cnclureth temptation." What is our attitude to
ward tIl(' trials of this hour? Are we enduring them? "love 
enclureth all things?" . How do we endure '! Suppose you 
have a very uncongemal man for a neighbor. You say, 
"That. man is a bore, I can hardly endure him." Suppose 
that some morning your neighbors hear a commotion in the 
alley and they run out and find that you have got your 
uncongenial neighbor down on his back and you are beating 
him to death with a. club. They pull you off and ask you 
what you are doing. Imagine their surprise if you wer~ to 
answer, "I am simpl:>' enduring him." Is that the way you 
are en(luring Jour trials? Peter says, "Think it not strange 
('onceJ'lling- the fiery trials that are to try ;rou." \Vhy, they 
are the most natural things in the world to be the conse
cratE'ti child of God. 

The Apoktle says, "I have fought. a goo(l fight." Have 
you? Against ",hom have you been fighting. 'Ve used to 
think wc had to fight the MviL Let me tell you that that is 
what he is anxious to haye us do. He wili consume everY 
eonsecr~ted hour o! your time in fighting him; instilling 
doubts mIo your mmd for you to wrestle with; putting im
pure thoughts into your heart to torment vou. "Resist the 
devil and he will flee from :,'ou;" do not' \Yll.ste any time 
fighting him. We nsed to think we had to fight with the 
flesh .. I have laid awake nights forgetting the truth and 
worrymg about how I could overcome the f1t'sh on the mor
row. Suppose you were to go out into the street and would 
fin.d the dead bo~ly of a v~ry vicious character. Do you 
thmk you would .lump on hIm and grab the corpse, drag it 
down to the jail. dump it into the cell and lock the door? 
C:~tainl.Y not. You would say, this is the body of a very 
VICIOUS man: I am glad he is dead and now I think I will 
bury him. That is ,vhat the Apostle says about vour flesh 
"For ye are dead." The flesh is dead and what you and i 
want to concern ourselves with is to get him buried. Put 
him into the tomb, roll a stone before the door and set a 
spal npon him. The vow will help you to safely seal him. 

Against what do we fight? Against self will and impa
t.ience; keeping our wills in full subjection to the will of 
the heavenly Father, and patiently enduring every trial that 
he may send. Are you ready? Are you paying your vows 
unto the Lord? 'l'hi8 means the purifying of your lives, your 
hearts; you mllst cleanup, Can you face the issue 1 I be· 
lIeve you can. 
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In the Garden of Gethsemane as never before 'did this 
question come to our J~ord's mind with increased force: 
Can I do everything in exact accordance with my Father's 
will; can I endure not only physical agony, but the ignominy 
and shame and cruel mocking; in view of what it will cost 
can I drink the bitter cup to its very dregs, and can I do 
it all so perfectly as to be acceptable unto the heavenly 
Father in my own righteousness? Can I endure to see my 
disciples scattered and dismayed, my life's work apparently 
undone, my name and the name of my Father covered with 
infamy and shame, my enemies triumphant and boastful? 
DoubtlesH, too, the adversary was close at hand in that 
awful hour to fill His mind with foreboding that perhaps, 
after all, He had failed or would fail to render an accept
able sacrifice. No wonder that under the stress of His trial 
His perfect human heart was bowed in anguish and an agony 
of emotion seizing Him, He sweat great drops of bloody 
sweat. Rut what was the result: Did He draw back? .1'0, 
He took His human fears unto the Father, He who was able 
to save Him out of death and was heard in tha.t He feared. 
Then the last scene of all: when He was weakest. Never 
had He been led to look for such an experience, and in His 
agony of emotion as His heaI't broke under this all but too 
heavy strain, He cried out, "] ... Iy God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me ./" Did he say as you and I are frequently 

~ 
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moved to say under our light afflictions, "This isn't right." 
1'0, he said, "Father, into Thy hands I commit my spirit." 

Arc you ready? Ready for the demonstration of your 
faith and of your patience. "'The hial of your faith is 
much more precious than the gold that perishetll, though 
it be tried in fire!' The trial is upon us; aTe you ready? 
You have asserted your faith in "present truth;" so have 
others, and they are going into darkness denying the faith. 
They could not abide the test; arc you ready to meet it? 

Can you conceive of any circumstances in the which you 
might be persuaded to deny the brethren? Judas betrayed 
his Lord for silver; Peter, boastful, self~confident Peter, 
denied Him with curses; John, ::\lark forsook Him, fleeing 
naked from His presence. Look into your hearts; is your 
love centered upon God, upon the truth, upon the brethren 
or is it self-centered? "The Lord your God doth prove 
you;" aTe you ready? 

"I am ready to be offered, the time of my departure is 
at hand." You have lived long unto yourself; self with all 
its promises, and hopes, and dreams held. you in its power; 
but you went before the Lord in prayer, you bowed your 
will before Him and covenanted with Him to follow His 
will, and it. alone. 

Discourse by J. H. Bohnet. Subject: uTHE LORD'S SERVANf." 

PRESUME we are all agreed as to who, dur
ing this Laodicea period, is the divinely ap
pointed servant of the Lord, giving "meat in 
due season to the household." Throughout all 
ages God has dealt with His people through 
but one servant. In this gospel harvest pe

riod we need expect no deviation from this rule. We are 
living in a most critical time, when t.housands shall fall, 
but the righteous, knowing the Shepherd's voice, will not 
turn aside to follow strangers. During this time of trial 
and sifting ~we may be sure the Heavenly Father gives us 
ample fonndation for steadfastness in the only true faith. 
,Ve have abundant evidence in God's Holy "Word respecting 
His messenger to us and the character of Bis work. It 
merely remains for us to study the Bible and thereby estab
lish our faith on the solid Rock-Christ. 

Dear friends, we owe our enlightenment respecting the 
Divine plan of the ages first, to the Lord, and second, to the 
instrument He has used and is using for our edification. 
Our dear Brother Russell very modestly, very properly, re
frains from the elucidation of certain passages of Scripture 
that refer to himself, nor do we blame him. \Ve honor him 
for it. I assure you I do. ,Ve need not, however, hesi
tate to study a little on our own account along this par
ticular line, although, generally speaking, we have found it 
dangerous to spiritual growth and development to help our· 
selves too much when at the table of the Lord for a feast 
of the "fat things" our brother steward is serving to those 
of like precious faith. 

I invite your attention to a careful and candid eonsider
ation of a' few of the numerous texts that point to our 
beloved pastor and his work, his labor of love_ The dear 
brother does not know I am treating on these things, or he 
might through modesty have "blue-penciled" the topic upon 
which I propose to speak at this time. He knows that I 
love him dearly, and that it hurts me to think of others 
having any unkindly feeling for him. All who really know 
him must love him. I feel it is right that we should all 
recognize our dear brother in the capacity the Lord has seen 
fit to have him occupy these many years for our instruc
tion, spiritual refreshment and blessing. 

The Gospel Message. 

To introduce our subject properly we refer to Isa. 40, the 
ninth verse. It reads: "0 Zion that bringeth good tidings, 

get thee up into the high mountl1in; 0 ,Terusalem that 
bringeth good. tidings, lift up thy voice with strength; lift 
it up, be not afraid; say Ullto the citi,,'" of .Ju<iuh. Be
hold vour God!" Kotice 
now the marginal ren.ding. ..---
"0 Thou," "Thou that tell-
eth good tidings to Zion." 
"0 Thou that telleth goo:! 
tidings to Jerusalem. Lift 
up thy voice with strength; 
lift it up, be not afraid; Sil~' 
to the cities of Judah, Be
hold vour God!" You see it 
addr€'sses some one as THOlJ. 
'1"'110 is this Thou? This 
thou that is admonished by 
the Lord to tell good tid
ings to Zion ~(llominn I 
church) and to ,Jerusa.lclll 
(the Jews)? Is it not the 
one whom the Lord has a p
pointed to herald the gospd 
message to both Gentile ami 
.Jew? Is it not our dearh' 
beloved pastor who todny i'~ 
fulfilling this prophecy, all (1 
who for the past thirty 
years or more has been de
ing this very thing with 
strength and without bein.!.( 
afmid? And what is meant 
by the term "good tidings, and "Behold your God?" 
In order to haye an anBwcr to our que~tioll let us 
refer to the first two verses of that chapter and note the 
character of those "good tidings" to nominal Zion and to 
the ,Jews in general. Listen to the tidings. "Comfort ye, 
(;omfort ye my people, saith your God. Speak ye com~ 
fartably (soothingly) to ,Jerusalem (the Jew), and cry 
unto her (proclaim unto her) that her warfa.re is accom
plished (her bitter struggle against adverse conditions is at 
an end); that her iniquity is pardoned (her transgression 
is atoned for) for she hath received of the Lord's hand 
double for all her sins." Her double has ended. The 
Lord, you remember, declared Be would render unto her 8. 

double portion. \Ve have shown how that this double 
ended in the year 1874, and. since then the "wit.hered fig 
tree"-Palestine-has been putting forth once more her 
blossoms. Her destitute cond.ition is putting on verdure, 
her desolate hillsides are green with vintage, and her 
cities are again being inhabited by the hitherto banished 
and apparently forsaken Israelites, 
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Reading the passage again: "0 Thou"-Shall we say, 
our dear pastor-"who telleth good tidings (t.hese good 
tidings) to Zion," Zion the nominal church? Just here 
we might also refer to the Scripture which says, 
"Who hath heanl such a thing (who ever heard the like), 
Zion before she travailed (before the time of trouble) 
hath brought forth a man child"-the great Christ, head 
and body, the SOil of Righteoumess which shall 
shortly arise with healing in His wings, and all shall 
know Him from the least to the greatest, during the mil
lennium, "0 thou that tdleth good tidings to Jerusalem, 
lift up thy voice with strength." Our pastor surely is 
doing this. "Be not afraid." Keither is he. Tell the 
gospel good news abroad. The good news. Say to the 
Jew. "Bphold vour God!" Tell him the lHessiah that he 
exp("cted did come and will JJP the reigning king OVH all 
the earth. Behold in Him the one you crucified, your 
Savior, your }Iaster, your Redeemer. 

The Seven Thunders. 
vVe turn now to Rev(,]ation 10, the first verse, "I saw 

another mighty angel (messenger) come down (out of) 
heaven (the ecclesiastical realm) clothed with a cloud." 
1'\"otice in the back of your Emphatic Diaglott that the 
world "cloud," when no storms accompany, signifies maj
esty. triumph. To ride on clouds is to rule or conquer, 
as for instance the prophecy in Daniel. "A rainbow-"
symbol of promise-,,-is upon his head." How true this is 
respeding the Lord's servant of today. "He had in his hand 
(1""\ (',. a little book open (the Diaglott says a Scroll), 
wl.idl in our common phrase we understand means "pres
ent trut.h," the subject of our text. Brot.her Russell very 
considemh·ly, very modestly dates this back to the days 
of the :\li lIer mOt'ement in the year 1844. I prefer to think 
of it as especially applying about thirty years later, to 
1874. The messenger sets one foot on the sea amI one 
foot on the earth. This might be understood to mean that 
he towers above the common element of mankind"····-,,rose 
above the ordinary. "He cried with a loud voice as when 
a, lion roareth." 'Yhat does this mean? 'Vhat. is that loud 
voice? Some of us no doubt recall how that some years 
ago, and he fore the volumes of Dawn were published, a 
little book entitled, "Food for Thinking Christians," was 
issued and gratuitously distributed several successive Sun
days by messenger boy service throughout this country, 
and I bPlieve extensively also in Europe; its production and 
circulation we are told cost upwards of forty thousand dol· 
lars. \Vas not that a "loud" cry? It certainly teas. "And 
when he had cried (following the cry) 8e\-en thunders 
(shall ''''e say seven rolum.es) uttered their voices." Those 

seven voices t~'ill sound, mark that! .Tohn was not permitted 
t.o record the thunders. Why? Because had he done so nu
merous upstart.s woul,l very likely have "Titten ,even vol
umes memltime in harmony with the utterances and then 
claimed they were the sevey{' thunders. No, the uttemnces of 
those seVfm thunders ,,"('rc not permitted of God to be known 
until the "due time" had arrived. "Seal up those things 
which the se,'en thundl'Ts uttered and write them not." 
The angel (messenger) lifted up his hand (power) to heaven 
(the l'clil!ious world) and declared t.hat "the time is at 
han(l." This is the name of the second thunder, is it not Y 

"But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when 
he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God shall be fin
ished." 

John, the .John class, the saints receive the instruetion 
to go and. take t.hat little book (present truth) and ea,t, it 
up, swallow it. Some people tell us "you swallow Russell 
whole." In the day that the sevent.h trumpet shall begin 
to sound (which we are told began in t.he year 187<1), the 
mystery of God (the selection of a bride for Christ) shall 
be finished and be a secret no longer. \Ve take the truth, 
imbibe it, Dnd we find it is sweet to our taste-sweet as 
honey-"but after a while we get t.he bitter experience of 
bitter persecution as a result of its swallowing. I suppose 
we ~t11 have had just that experience of bitterness by rea,· 
son of taking hold of present trut.h and digesting it. Its 
dissemination hrings bitterness and pain, and so we suffer 
for righteousness' sake. Having imbibed this truth we are 
told we mu~t again prophesy (teach, instruct) before many 
peoples. nations and tongues and kings, perhaps during 
the Mil1E'nniaI age. 

7.'5 

The Seven Last Plagues. 

"Ve turn now to Revelation 15 ana find there are seven 
last plagues or vials of God's wrath to be poured upon 
mankind, and the next chapter chronicles their effect. "I 
heard [t grcat voice out of the h;ll1ple (ye are the temple, 
says the scripture), saying to the seven ang-(>j;., 'Go your 
\\"HyS and pour out the seyen vials of the wrath of God upon I 
the earth" (the order loving people-·-society). Kow sup- II. 

pose we spell that word "vials" thus: V·O,,-L·U,,}i·E-S. The 
next verse would then read, "And the first volume was 
poured Ollt upon society ill general, and there fell a noi
,ome n nu grie~-om sore upon the men (individuals) which 
had not the mark of the beast (papacy), and upon them 
which worshiped (reverenced) his image (Protestantism)_ 
The first yolume irritates, plagues, torments all who have 
sympathy with the variou" religious sects and denomina
tions, or whoever embraces their doctrines. 

The second vial (volume) was poured out upon the sea 
(that element of society which lays chtim to no special re
ligious denomination, but ,vhich like t.he sea is wafted 
about by every wind of doctrine hither and thither), Surely 
the chronology woulll appeal favorably to this class of indi
viduals. But no, the record is "they become a~ the blood 
of a dead man," congealed, stagnant. You mention dates 
in COlllH'ction with your truth presentation and you will kill 
the interest of your hearer. He becomes as "dead" to all 
you say. 

The third volume is addressed to the :religious element as 
reprefiented hy "rivers and fountains of water" from which 
we naturally would expect to receive spiritual nourishment 
and refreshment. And they, too. become as blood. notwith
standing the message deciares God to be altogether just, 
righteous, lovely. Notice we are still considering the pour
ing out of the third vial, still in the third volume period" 
Listen now [tnd do some thinking. "I heard another voice 
out of the altar say, 'Even so.''' In the third volume there 
is an additional, a corroborative voiee that speaks to us. 
\'\'hat is it·/ Is it not the voice of the Great. Pyramid in 
Egypt t.hat says, "Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and 
righteous are Thy judgments." The great pyramid fully 
J'<ubstaniiaies the plan of God as set forth in the thl'f'e vol
umes of l\iillennial Dawn. Can there be any doubt reBpeet
ing the third volume being the third vial that plagues and 
tOl'ments the religious element of mankind '! 

The fourth volume is poured out or aimed at the sun. 
The ministerial association is the place to which one natur
a,lly looks for light--thc gospel sunlight of truth. The 
fourth volume is largely composed of the sayings and pres< 
entations of their leading men, their most noted pulpit 
lights, and the vivid presentation of the fourt.h volume 
scorches these men greatly, and they blaspheme the name 
of God for permitting these plagues to come upon them. 
They are pestered, tormented, and still they do not repent 
to give God glory. :\[any of thp. fourth volumes were sent 
gmtuitously to the ministers without producing the desired: 
dIed. They repented not. How true this is to the facts. 
How zealously Brother Russell has labored all these years. 
God bless him. I would that all the dear friends knew 
Brother Ihm.ell as well as I do. All who know him best 
and live closest to him highly honor and respect him and 
recogni7.e him as truly the Lord's servant. 

Continuing we r€'ad: The fifth angel poured out his vial 
upon the sellt of the beast (Papacy), whose kingdom is 
full of darkness, and they gnawed their tongues for pain. 
The fi.fth volume protests vigorously against the Papal sys

< tern, the institution of the "Mass," the great abomination in 
• the sight of the Lord, holy water, praying to the Virgin 
. Mary, the power of men to forgive sins, etc., etc. It might 

he said to attack the very foundation of PapacY"--,,,its seat. 
The Papal adherents gnaw their tongues for pain because 
of thi~ awful plague. They cannot with Scripture refut.e its 
forceful arguments, and therefore they bite as it were their 
lips and blaspheme the God of heaven, yet repent not of 
their deeds. How true that is. 

The sixth vial is poured out upon the great river 
Euphrates (mankind in general). The sixth volume deline
a.tes the proper way that all people should live and prac
tice the golden rule. It is truly addressed to all mankind' 
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in that sense. There is also a sense in which "Euphrates" 
represents or symbolizes truth; for instance, we recall how 
that when the City of Babylon was glorying in pomp and 
power, the feast of Belteshazzar was in progress, the hand
writing on the wall, "Mene, mene, Tekel, Upharsin"
"Weighed in the balances and found wanting." The 
Euphrates River was turned out of its channel, and upon 
the original bed of the river Cyrus and his mighty army 
marched in dry-shod under the city wall and overthrew 
that city; foreshadowing how truth is turned aside from 
"mystic Babylon" today, preparatory to the overthrow of all 
present institutions by the great Cyrus-Christ and His 
heavenly hosts. As Euphrates in a sense signifies truth, 
so might we consider volume six as poured out uJlon the 
truth-loving people, the Ecclesia, the saints. Truly the way 
of the Kings of the East, the Royal Priesthood, heavenly 
kings, is being prepared, and the time is near at hand. 
'Vhen men shall say -"Peace, peace," sudden destruction com
eth upon them. Notice there is a prolonged period of wait
ing between the outpouring of tbe sixth and seventh vials-
between the issuing of the sixth and seventh volumes. Is 
not that true to the facts? Meantime John, who repre
sents a class, says, "I saw three unclean spirits like frogs." 
(Brother Russell says frogs have large mouths and do much 
croaking.) "Three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the 
mouth of the dragon (pagan Rome) and out of the mouth 
of the beast (Papacy), and out of the mouth of the false 
prophet (Protestantism) ,-religious elements you see, "For 
these (unclean spirits) are the spirits of devils. Shall we 
name them Christian Science, Spiritism and Theosophy? 
Or, instead of the third "unclean spirit" being Theosophy 
it might be Evolution, which also emanates from the realm 
of religion and is surely devilish in its conception and is a 
miracle working institution. Either Theosophy or Evolution 
would to my mind meet the conditions. They are the spirits 
of devils working miracles. Faith cure, representing de
parted human beings in spirit form, and the evolving of 
people from lower animals or insects, which by good be
havior have come to be human beings and will finally be
come gods by the same process. Theosophists attempt to 
prove this assertion by asking, "Have you never been in a 
place strangely familiar, and yet you know positively you 
were never there? \VeIl, that was when you had some other 
form of life. Miracles indeed. Unclean spirits working 
miracles. "These go forth unto the kings of the earth (men 
of prominence) to gather them together for the hattIe of 
the great day of God Almighty. You will notice that here 
we have proof that the outpouring of these vials pertains to 
the present time, the time in which we are now living. It is 
prior to the great time of trouble. The next. verse still fu;
ther proves this. "Behold I come as a th1ef. Blessed 1S 
he that watcbeth and keepeth his garments--his robe un
spotted-lest he (also) walk naked and his shame be seen." 
It is written of the Laodicea class, she is poor and wretched 
and blind and naked. \Ve are not to be of those naked ones, 
or those who allow their robes to become soiled as do they 
at the great company class. \Ve read on, "He gathered 
them together unto a plac~ called Armageddon, which means 
battle ground of the natlOns. At Armageddon more men 
were killed in battle than anywhere else in the world. His
tory declares that at times the streams there ran red with 
the' blood of the slain. Armageddon, the world's great 
ba.ttle day, is near at hand. If the seven volumes are not 
the seven last plagues, just preceding the great time of 
trouble, then tell me 1vh'at are those seven plagues which 
pester a.nd torment people of religious profession and tem· 
perament? Surely we recognize these plagues. But do 
they plague us? The Scriptures declare it shall not co~e 
nigh thee, the saint, as a plague. "Ye, brethren, are not m 
darkness that that day should overtake you as a thief, for 
ye are the children of light and of the day." Upon the resi
due of men, however, it will come as a thief, unseen, stealth
ily, unawa-res. 

"And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the aiL" 
Oil, yes, the seventh volume will surely be written. It will 
be poured. out. The air signifies Ecclesiasticism or Civil 
ruling power. "And a. great voice out of heaven says, IT 
IS DONE." At the outpouring of the preceding vials we 
note that a result, an effect is recorded. Not so in connec
tion with the seventh. No record is given as to what follows 

the outpouring. It must be close to the end. All that is 
said about it is recorded in three words: "IT IS DOXE!" 
That ends it. 

To prove our dear brother's loyalty and faithfulness to 
God let us turn to Ezek. 9: 3, 4, 11. These passages are 
generally understood by prominent Truth friends to apply to 
Brother Russell as the individual here referred to as "the 
man with the writer's inkhorn by his side and clothed in 
linen." I might here remark that the artist who so beauti
fully lettered the front windows of the Bible House painted 
on one of th!\ large windows an open Bible without a sug
gestion from anyone. Go there and see that the Bible is 
open at Ezekiel 9. Is not that quite significant? \Vas it 
the Lord or the artist that opened the Book at that particu
lar place? Let me read the verses. "The glory of the God 
of Israel was gone up from the cherub, whereupon he was, 
to the threshold of the house. And he called to the man 
clothed with linen, which had the writer's inkhorn by his 
side, and the Lord said unto him: Go through the midst of 
the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark 
upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that cry for all 
the abominations that aTe done in the midst thereof. And 
behold, the man clothed with linen, which had the inkhorn 
by his side, reported the matter, saying, I have done as 
thou hast commanded me." 

The servant of the Lord-that servant-testifies to God, 
"I have done as thou hast commanded me." The Lord per
mits him to declare that he finished his work, and that he 
completed it in accordance with God's command. Dear 
friends, would our heavenly Father allow that record in His 
Bible if the work of that servant had not been properly per
formed? You know very well He would not. \Vhatever we 
may think that servant should or should not do, it is God 
who testifies through His inspired prophet that the man 
clothed in linen (which is the righteousness of the saints) 
has done the work exactlv as God commanded him to do it. 
God's ways are higher than our ways. \Ve throw up our 
hands in horror at the taking of human life. Yet God sent 
forth armies with instructions, "slay them all, men, women 
and children, oxen and asses, spare not one." \Vho is he 
that dares to condemn what God approyes? The record 
shows that Brother Russell will fini.sh his 1cork. Not only 
will he finish it, but the service will be rendered precisely 
as God commands. HI have done as thou hast commanded," 
Thank God our brother is doing his work so well! So 
thoroughly in line with Divine instruction! 

Yes, the seventh vial will be poured out. The Scriptures 
so declare. And a great voice out of the temple of heaven 
says, IT IS DONE. It is finished. 

The next foul' verses further prove that these outpourings 
precede the time of trouble coming upon mankind. Follow
ing the pouring out of the seventh plague the Scripture goes 
on to say, "and there were voic€s and thunders, and light
nings; and there was a great earthquake (upheaval of 
society), such as was not since men were upon the earth, 
so mighty an earthquake and so great." Does not this 
abundantly prove that the plagues come first? Those plagues 
must come before 1914. They are scheduled to come before 
the great time of trouhle. They must be in effect now, to
day, surely. If the volumes of Dawn are not the seven last 
plagues, where and what are those seven last plagues? 
Where shall we look for them? 

"And the great city (government) was divided into three 
parts, and the cities of the nations fell, and great Babylon 
came into remembrance before God, to give unto her_ the 
cup of the fierceness of his wrath. And every island (re
public) fied away, and the mountains (kingdoms) were not 
found." Every civil institution will be overthrown by the 
Lord of lords and King of kings. The Son of Righteous
ness---the Christ--will arise with healing in His wings, and 
all shall know Him from the least of them unto the great
est. The knowledge of Him shall cover the earth ocean 
deep. 

"And there fell upon men a great hail (hard, convincing 
truth) out of heaven, every stone about the weight of a 
talent," the weight of about $25,000 in gold or about $1,500 
in silver. Some weight there. "And men bla.sphemed God 
because of the plague of the hail; for the plague thereof was 
exceeding great." Let us praise God for permitting us to 
escape it. Amen. 



UR next stop was at Spokane, VVashington. 
\Ve arrived just in time for Brother Russell 
to keep the afternoon appointment, which was 
a talk to the interested. Brothel' M. O. Field, 
the local chairman, welcomed the convention 
and introdu(:cd Brother Russell. ~:Iany of 
those present. had never heard Brother Russell 

speak, and you all know what a treat that was to them, for 
we all had our first experience. 

3 P. M., Discourse by Brother Russell to the Interested. 
Text.: "Keep thy heart toith all diUgence, [01' O'itt alit arc the issues of life." 

.......... ---. ......... E SAID: If the Divine Plan of the Ages does 
not satisfy our hearts' longings, there is some
thing wrong with our hearts. 

1 do not think there is anything wrong with 
the truth, for the more I learn of the truth, 
the more I say, Indeed, 0 my soul, you have 
found the satisfying portion which the Lord 

shall supply. If you were to look for anything more, what 
would YOU find? The TRCTH says to us, "Jesus is mine, 
this hn's satisfic,d every longing o'f my nature." I believe 
you hflve all had that longing, or el8e you would not be here. 
God has a way of allowing us to get very hungry before He 
gives us the truth. 

Nlv own experience was that, as a boy of sixteen, I got 
very' hungry for the truth, but could find nothing satisfac
torY to me. I used to say, This that I have is not the 
great God that I want, fti:n of ,Justice, Love, Power and 
\Yisdom. These must be infinite <]wdities pertaining to 
JehoYflh, and that is the God I am looking for. 

I did not think to look into the Bible. amI so looked 
into the various denominations. Aft,,!, lo~king into their 
views, and finding them all short--not a little bit short, but 
a good deal short, the aching void in my heart, and the 
growing desire for the truth became stronger and stronger, 
but the Lord let me alone in the desert place to find out 
what it. 'was to get real hungry. 

I wandered about for more than a year, and during that 
time I hunted around in the heathen mythologies to see who 
the heathen were, they or us. 

I finally said, There must be something somewhere con
nected with Ollr Heavenlv Father; it cannot be that God 
has placed us here as Hi~ creatures Rnd not giyen us Rome 
knowledge of His purpose. I was hunting for God's Bible 
all Rround the Bible, and finally said, Christianity comes 
nearer to the true conception of God, but none of the creeds 
could be seen to be the 'Word of God. You and I would not 
deal with the heathen the way the creeds say God is dealing 
with them, and I said, I will never worship a God who is 
smaller than myself, but I want one who is worthy of my 
heart's worship and adoration. God brought me back to the 
Bible, and I got the conviction that what] wanted was in 
that book somewhere. Then I read a little further and said, 
Is it not strange that all these systems get their views out of 
the Bible! The :Methodists say it is free grace and that they 
get it out of the Bible. The Presbyterians say that it is 
election and that they get it out of the Bible, and that the 
Methodists are mistaken. Then the Rocnan Catholics say, 

lOU are both wrong, we are the true Church. Then the 
Lutheran Church say they are the true Church. Then the 
Baptisb say that if you are not baptized you will go to hell. 

J thought, If all get their views from the Bible, what a 
queer book the BiLle must he. So after considering the mat~ 
tel', I realized that in all my wanderings for over a year the 
Lord was showing me what I did not know and what the 
others did not. know, and further that His plan was a hidden 
plan. 

Coming back to the Bible I found, as the poet has ex
pressed it, "\\'onderful things in the Bible I see, Jesus loves 
me." and more than that J found that J-esus loves the other 
m'tn also. God's love proceeded to all mankind, and Jesu'! 
Christ, hy the grace of God, tasted d(eath for every man; and 
"He was the propitiation for our sins, and not for our sins 
only, but also for the sins of the v'illOle world." 

Now, dear friends, we are beginning to find the real Bible 
and the real God, and our eyes begin to be opened, not be
cause of any superior might, but because the morning time 
had corne, the Day Star was rising, its light was shining 
upon the past, and we were awake. 

Now then, are you awake, and are you hungering? If 
you have not been hungering, then you have not the truth
you need to get hungry first. "Blessed are they who hun
ger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall he filled." 
If you are not hungering and thirsting, while you may get a 
little, you ,,,ill not be filled. After He gives us some food, 
we must chew it. Some people say, 0 well, there are six 
volumes; I have my children, my business, etc., Rnd I 
have not the time to chew it_ If they get hungry enough, 
they cmllot he stopped by anything; everything else will 
seem insipid. \Ve therefore see that. hunger for righteous
ness, the truth, is the proper thing. 

It was right for Mother Eve to want light and knowl
edge, but she should have said, I will have full confidence 
in the servant God sends, and I will believe Him who loves 
me so, I will be satisfied that He will do the best thing 
for me. \VhiIe I would like the knowledge, perhaps it would 
not he the best thing for me, and I will let God, in His 
own due time, give me the blessings of knowledge, for I 
want it to come in the line of ohedience to Him, and not 
from disobedience to Him. Then she would have been right. 

So it is with us, after getting the Truth the Devil comes 
as an angel of light, trying to make us think we will get 
wise if we follow him, and not be obedient to God. He 
transforms himself, and therefore we must be on our guald 
to he SlIre that we receive nothing but what our hea.venly 
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Father shall provide. Let us say, I want only the light and 
knowledge that the Lord shall give in His own appointed 
way and I will be pleased to have it thus. 

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the 
issues of life." 

How about the issues of life in the case of Mother Eve? 
If she had kept. her heart, she would have had the right to 
the tree of life, but failing, she came under the sentence of 
death. vVhy, Brother Russell, do you mean to say that we 
are on trial for life? Yes, that is just it, and your trial 
and my trial arc much more important than was that of 
:olother Eve; because, with you and me, this is the final 
test, because this is our individual trial, after receiving 
light on the truth, and if we fail in this trial there will be 
no further opportunity for us. WE ARE BEING TRIED 
FOR LIFE OR FOR DEATH. 

The Apostle tells us that those now who believe in the 
sacrifice of Christ, are justified by faith, and come out 
from under the condemnation which is in Adam: their sins 
of t.he past are forgiYen, and they step upon tl~e plane of 
justification. 

If now you wish to make use of this justification, present 
your bodies a living sacrifice. IVhy? That is a "mystery," 
but we will explain it: God purposes gathering out of the 
world a "Little Flock" to he the joint-heirs with Christ, 
His Bride, tbe Lamb's "VHe, to be associated with Him in 
the kingdom work. The question is, Can I be one of that 
elect class? Ycs-"Xow is the acceptable time." Now is 
the time that God will accept us, as the Apostle tells us in 
Romans 12: 1. It will not always be an acceptable time, 
for it ,vill cease when the last member of the Brille Class 
has been gathered, and there will be no more sacrifice. \Vill 
not the world have an opportunity to get into this Bride 
Class? X 0, for this Gospel Age is the acceptable time, for 
those who will be ioint·saerificers with Christ, and who will 
fill up the afflictions ,vhich remain, for His body's sake. lYe 
have the privilege of suffering with Him now, and of reign· 
ing with Him lctter. 

Is the call still open 'I ~o, for ,ve understand that in 1881 
the full number had been consecrated. How tlwn is there 
room for any now? ,Ye understand the Scriptures to teach 
that since the general call ceased in lR81 and the full 
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have not proved themselves to be willing sacrificers, who 
ha Ye not been obedient. There are three signs of accept
ance: 

( 1 ) They must manifest the Holy Spirit, and develop 
the fruits and graces of the Spirit. 

(2) They must grow in the knowledge of the truth, and 
he able to see that God is opening up to their understand
ing these great things. 

(3) They must find some opportunity for service in the 
harvest field. 

Then, dear friends, v\'e have the evidence that they are 
the ones whom the Father has accepted, and they are 
counted in as members of the Body of Christ. It is a fact 
that some of those more recently coming into the truth are 
the more zealous amongst the brethren, and they are making 
rapid progress. 

But suppose the last one had been selected, then what 
would be your duty? It. would be to give your whole life 
to the Lord; because it, is a reasonable service. it is the 
proper thing to do. \Yill I get any reward? Do it any way, 
for you belong to the Lord, and you should be glad to lay 
down your life in His service. You know that if YOU were 
to ser~e some earthly great one you would get i reward, 
and do you not think that the Great King ,yould give you a 
suitable recompense. 

'lYe have a great advantage now, for the Lord Jesus, when 
He accepted us, promised to cover all our blemishes, and 
weaknesses, and imperfections, and He will not suffer us to 
be tempted above that which we arc able. ,Ve have much 
advantage over Mother Eve, for we have not only a knowl· 
edge of her experience, but ,,-e also have a knowledge of 
God's purpose through His Word, and of all the faithful 
ones since, of our Lord. and of the ,,\postles, and others. 
It is a test of loyalty with us, and while 'Ye have tempt
ations come to us, as they did to :olother Eve, yet we do 
not have to yield to them, any more than '\'e are obliged 
to allow the crows to build nests in OUT hair just because 
they fly over us. Om' safety lies in keeping our hearts 
1l'ith all diligence. The Apootle Peter tells 113 that if we 
should fall away, after having the blessings of the Lord, 
it will be impossible to renew us again unto repentance. 

aXE OF THE :'lA~Y BEAl."TIFUL SCEKES ALONG THE :;ORTHERN PACIFIC RY. 

number had consecrated, had made a covenant with Him 
by sacrifice, that many of them did not willingly carry out 
their eovenaut of saerifice, and have therefore dropped out 
of that CllUiJlI, not however into eternal torment, and that 
otbers have been admitted to take the place of those who 

I hope I will neyer know anything about it experimentally. 
iNoll't the Lord keep our hearts for us? No; because He 
wishes to test us. He has all power, and could make a 
mere machine of us, but God is not pleased to have us in 
that condition. "God seeketh such to worship Him as 



worship Him in Spirit and in Truth." However, He will 
allow temptations to come to see what your heart is, how 
yOU will do under temptation. \Ve must he loyal, obedient 
now, and the world of mankind must he loyal in the Mil
lennial Age, otherwise they can neyer attain to etenml life. 
The Father will test and prove them also, and He will al
low Satan to tempt them as perfect human beings, just as 
Ht, allowed the serpent to tempt ::.\Iother Eve. If, at the 
end of tIle yIillennial Age, they are not willing to do God's 
will, they will not he fit to live. God intends to test every 
creature. He is testing us, the Little Flock, now, and also 
the Great Company, ior there will be none in the Great Com
pany who are not loyal and who have not been proved as 
sueh. The difference is that the Little Flock go ahead with 
a vigorons determination and come off more than eonquer, 
OI'S. while the Great Company hold back and do not wil
lingly make the sacrifice which they agreed to do when 
they consecrated. \Ye should have such a love for right
eou'omess and truth that we will gladly lay down our Ilves 
rather than wait to have our lives taken from 11S, as will 
be t.he ca;;(' with the Great Company. IT IS A QUESTION 
OF OBEDIEXCE 01:1 DISOBEDIE::-JCE. 

How is it with us? We have put ourselves in God's 
hands an,l agreed to be obedient to Him; will ,vc now draw 
bac·k from Him and he di,ohedient? I hope not. '.Ve trust 
WI' aJ Ie' nnt of those who draw back into perditioll, the sec
ond dea t h, but t.hat we are of those who believe unto the 
",win'.: of the soul. That: in('luties hoth the Little Flock 
and t';lC Crent Company. "Be thou faithful unto death, anri 
J will giw thee a crown of life." 

Olwdiellcc enters into all the little nfrairs of life. In 
110t h,'r J~n"" case, it was just a qnestion of whether she 
would OJ' \\'o\lld not cat of the fobidden fruit. '.Vhethcr we 
,-at. or ,irink. or w11a tever we do, we n re to do a 11 to the 
glory of the Lord. \Ye shoulil b(' ohp,lient children, not 
ia~hinnillJ~ ourselves according to our iOrll1er de~il'e~, before 
we Call1'' to a kno\\'ledge of the Lord, and 1)('fo)"e we made 
a cOll"c(,l"ation to Him. lYe shoul,] submit ourseh'es unto the 
Lon! amI ask Him what He would have us to do. If we do 
tilat \n' \\'ill not he afraid to take the 11ext step. I hope 
our spirit is, "I delight to do thy will, 0 my God; thy law 
is \\-riU,,]] in my healt." 

:'\ow, if your' heart is :,'ou1' garden, tlll'n what you plant 
will P'O\\" tlwre if you keep the we(',ls away; but if you let 
the w('c(b grow, you will not be W1Ult the Lord would haye. 
Keep your heart. then, keep this garden, and make it more 
awl lllon' the l.ord's. Then we will ha.ve the comfort of the 
truth and of the Lord's blessing. 

"Kcep thy heart with all diligence." 
\Vhy with so much diligence? \Vhy, dear brothers and 

sisters, the Adversury is going aronn,l like a roaring lion, 
seeking whom he ma.y devour, and if ,w do not keep our 
hearts, SOIlle ambitious desire will creep in. If you and I 
are to he victors, it must be by constant vigilance, which the 
Lord will he pleased to bless. \Vhat good company we all 
have, for the Saints, from God's standpoint, have nothing to 
be ashamed of. 

Let 118 be faithful, for the Lord is not choosing many 
great, not many rich, not many learned, not many noble, but 
chiefly the poor of this world, rich in faith, and He is work
ing in u~ hy His power and assistance. The heart that will 
not be influenced by God's rich promises will not be, as the 
Apostle says of the iaithful, "changed from glory to glory," 
and transformed by the Tenewing of their minds. 

Let us 11a ve the grace of God a bounding in our hearts 
more and more, that we may be children like unto our 
hf'<l\'enly Father, and copies of our Lord. Amen_ 

K the evening there was a large audience in 
the Opf'ra House to listen to Brother Russell 
spenk on the subject, "The Thief in Paradise, 
the Rich }fan in Hell, and Lazarus in Abra
ham's bosom." 

A large number of the friends were at the 
depot to see us off as our train pulled out. at 

about 11 P. :,r. 
Our good timcs continued on the train. One night fonr 

of the friends serenaded Brother Russell just after he had 
rciin',l. They sang No. 244 in "Hymns of Dawn." The last 
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verse was so appropriate. It seemed to be our dear Pastor's 
attitude of heart all along the way. 

"Savior, at Thy feet I fall, 
Thou my life, my hope for all. 
Let Thy happy seryant be 
One for evermore with Thee!' 

'Vhen the friends had finished and someone said "happy 
servant," he replied "happy, sure." 

rr;:;7.:::~-:;;::::\"<;;1IHE train was considerably late in arnvmg at, 
Butte, }font., our next stop, but neverthe
less the little class there were glad to see us, 
The class numbers but eight, and so they 
were particularly pleased to h<lve seventy-two 
get on' the train and spend a little time with 
them. 

Brother Hussell gave the church a good talk on the sub
ject of: 

.. Yon Hath He Quickened." 

·.fltjfm~~""'\ PEAKING on behalf of those coming from 
(41' ,V:'i\) '1' dijr"r~nt parts. of the Cnitul t->tates 1 know 

. (;J() that we nre GLAD in the Lord'., proyidcnce 
.-~\\ that we nrc p(,!'mitted to stop here a few 

JJ honr;:. \\'c arc all members of the same Hody. 
Ii: \Vhat a UXIOX thi, is! As for the insurance 

tompanies. Odd Fellows, etc., all of these unions 
haye an organization ,yith their o\vn secr(,~.s5 grips" f~tC. 'fhe 
Body of Cl1rist has its own grips and secrets, ;vet llon£' can 
know their secrets or lllvstny. The secret of the Lord is 
with them that feal' Him 'lnd He will show them His 
COVPllant. 

\Yhat is the fellowship of the mystery? The Apostle ex
plains that it is Christ in you the Hope of Glor~-. Christ 
in you and ~'OU in Christ--it works hoth ways. We nre in 
the wonderful mvstical Bodv of Christ which is not yet 
complete. It will'he complete' when we experience our resiu
rection change. Then it will no longer be a mystery. All 
the world will know these whom God selected-.. gathered 
out of eyery natioll, people, kindred and tongue. "They 
shall be mine, saith the Lord, ill that day when [ make up 
my je'Yel~." The ,Je\\eIs are .not made up yet; it is a mat· 
tel' to be determined. We are called to be jewels. In the 
meuntime we must be required to go through certain tests 
to shape and polish us that we may be able to reflect His 
glory. 

\Ve haye our mystery, senets, grips, etc. I have to be on 
my guard against the grip occasionally (holding his hand) ; 
they imagine this is like a pump handle-the more they 
work it the more it will give out. Some say, "Brother 
Russell. I can't get a proper grip"-, .. I t.ell them I have enough 
of it. 

Our secret is such as eye hat.h not seen nor ear heard, 
neither hat h entered into' the heart of man---· .. but God has 
revealed it unto us by His spirit. 'Ve talk about the things 
in reservation for those who love the Lord and our friends 
do not understand. The natural man receiveth not. the things 
of the spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him, 
neither can he know them, for they are spiritually discerned. 
We neer! not be bashful or ashamed to talk our secret be.fore 
the whole world. It is the Power of God unto salvation to 
everyone that believeth. (Romans I: 16.) VI/hat a trans
forming influence our secret has upon our lives. In our 
three carlonds of friends-·S!) in number, we have not no
ticed one unkind word and no one getting in anot.her's way. 
\Ye see that these dear ones are being transformed by the 
renewing of their minds. 

You hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and 
sins. Quickened or made alive. Were we all dead? Yes! 
\Vho were we 'I The A postle says we were children of wrath 
evell as others. Was God mad with them! They were 
children of wrath on acount of Adam's sins. God cannot 
commend sin; He hath to condemn it. He said, I won't give 
eternal life to an imperfect one. The whole race is under 
sentence of death. We have seen that ('...od's provision for 
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them is still future. All are dead in condemnation. God's 
provision is that He will giye opportunity for life to every 
member of the race. 

If we did not know anytbing about the High Calling and 
knew about Perfection to be restored and a right to eyer·· 
lasting life would not that be a message of gladnes3 itself? 
We would want to tell everyone about it just as we do now. 
"Ve would tell about the Ransom and tell all to wait awhile 
for Restitution. "lYe would have a reward to KNO\V about 
Restitution even without the .JOY of telling it. \Ve won
der how it ever got along before without our heavenly aspir
ations. 

The world does not know what we do. They work and 
fuss all the week and when Sunday comes they ~hange their 
clothes, etc., and do not knO\v what they are living for-
all according to what they have been told. 

"lVe can commit all of life's affairs to the Father every 
morning and throughout the day we can render our thanks 
for our meals and for all things and we can commit our
selves to Him again at night. What a wonderful change! 
You hath He quickened. "Vhy, it's wOIl(lerful! \Vith us 
it is not as though we were going to get a new cat or 
chickens 01' have a new house, etc. The poor world, they 
need our sympathy. They have no idea of a God and know 
nothing of His Plan, why they are here·····-and they kno\v 
nothing about RestitutIOn. "Vhat a HOPE to live for if 
they knew about restitution. It would take all the starch 
out of life if they knew it. The world is happy in their am
bition which takes their thought and time. It is well for 
the world that they have the ambition, for if it were not for 
that they could have nothing. ~one have what we have. 
If they had Restitution Hopes, would that compare with 
ours? No! GoJ has given us EXOEEDING· great and 
preeious promise" that by these we might be made partak
ers of the divine nature. He is giving us intelligence and 
right and proper understanding of life. He has put a new 
song in our mouth. 0 wonderful :\fYSTERY of God. The 
Creator of all things heavenly and earthly, has He such a 
Plan as that? He who created cherubim and seraphim, an
gels, archangels, etc.-·-the Great God now propose8 to 
gather out a handful of this fallen race to exalt them to 
the nigh position of joint-heirs with .Jesus. It is too 
stupendous for us to grasp. It is only through faith and the 
assistance of God that we can lay hold of these exceeding 
great and precious promises and make them ours. 

You hath tie quickened. "Vhat was the process ? You were 
in a condemned condition. You heard a voice. ( "Blessed 
are your ears.") You heard the Lord say, "You are a sin
ner but there is mercy in GOlt-seek his face." "eve said, 
"Thy face, Lord, will I seek." How did we seek His face? 
Some of us through a tract or a Tower, etc.-we must come 
through His Son. 

"Since my eyes were fixed on .Jeslls. 
I've l;st' sight of all heside-··-- . 

~o enchained nly spIrit's vision, 
Looking at the crucified." 

Then we began to see that God was in Christ reconciling 
Himself to the world. "Vhen we saw this we said, "Lord, 
I see all of this, how can I get my share·-I believe it all." 
The Lord answered, "Are you striving to turn away from 
sin? Do you love righteousness and hate iniquity? I 
count you justified by faith." 'Ve answered, "~ow may I 
count. myself related to Thee and Thy dear Son. Dear 
Lord, I give myself to Thee, 'tis all that I can do. What 
wouldst Thou have me to do?" The Lord says, "Put a 
new robe on him 1" To these the Apostle says, "I beseech 
you, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy acceptable unto God, and 
your reasonable service." Not to give it up now in a 
word, but present it daily and hourly. Present it on the 
altar. This is the class that the Lord quickens. Then He 
calls us New Creatures in Christ. We find that we are 
not our old selves-old ambitions, desires, etc., haye passed 
away. We sing, "1&>.8S of self and more of THEK" "'Vhat 

wouldst thou have me do?" The Lord answers, "Ye arc 
dead: walk as Xew Crt'atures, according to the Spirit of 
the Lord. Having the promises before your mind's eye, set 
;rour affections on things nbove. If afl'cctions ever slip be 
quick to set them where they belong; promptly. Ask the 
Lord for forgiveness for anything which drew you· a·way 
from the heavenly things." Then you realize that yon are 
in the school of Ohrist, under trial, bearing testf'. Every 
battle in which you oYer come will make 'you stronger. You 
will receive a blessing even when you stumble. 

You hath He quickened. Let us stay quickened. We 
CO"CLD lose this light. The Apostle spoke of hiuh;elf that 
there was a possibility of his becoming a castaway-a pos
sibility of not being born at all. Let us reckon the trials 
of this present time as not worthy to be compared with the 
glory to follow. Put all of the earthly things in one side of 
the scale, all of the trials, etc., and the heavenly things 
on the other side, and the joys, the sense of the Father's 
love and ,vateh care, the precious promis<'s, etc., win go 
down with a bang. How could we swap again? The worldly 
have only an earth ly glamor. 

Faithful is He> who hath called us. You hath He quick
cned. 

,.".....,..,,...-,,,,,:-:::::1 EA VING Butte about midnight, we started 
on a long ride of a day and a night en route 
for Denver. The friends made the most of 
the time and enjoyed the fellowship very 
much. Occasionally we would get a chance 
at. Brother TIw'sell for a little while at a 
time to ask him some questions, but as [l. rule 

he was busy from morning to night dictating sermons, 
Towel' article;;, answering correspondence, etc., so that. the 
train was sort of a Bible Rouse on wheels. 

OUf route took us past many places of historic interest, 
One in partil'lllar was that of the Cust .. r battlefield. where 
Genera 1 Custer and his army wcre all killed bv the In
dians not a very great many '~'ears ago. 'Ve eouid see the 
monument in the distance. Our hearts were glad as we 
l't'ulized that we have the truth \yhieh shows that the time 
is coming when the knowledge of the Lord \"ill fill the 
whole earth, and mankind will love one another as broth
ers. and there will be no mon~ horrible butcheries as was 
that Custer battle. 'Ve wonder \vhat those Il11lians and 
soldiers will think Yllhen they come forth from the death 
state and will find that they 'must love one Hnother if they 
wish to have eternal life, and that both mm;t get it in the 
same way and from the same source, The train passes 
through a portion of the Cll"t('l' battlefield, so that the 

passenger sees plainly the eminence upon which the 260 
t.roopers of the Seventh fought until aU were dead. A 
monument is there now, and a cross marking the spot where 
brave, gallant Custer fell. Near are marble slabs, each 
marking the resting place of a soldier, All now is peace 
and quiet-there where five thousand. Sioux and Cheyenne 
warriors shrieked their battle cry that memorable .June dav 
in J 876. • • 
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POX alTivai at lkuYel' we fouHcl that the 
conv.'ntiol1 lwd b"cn in sc,sion for a ,lav or 
so. Here \ve met nWllV fric'nds that we knew 
ancl it seemed very h;)me·like. At this con
v(,lltion were Pilgr'im Brothers Frank Draper 
and F. A, Hall. We were gIn'l to g,'C them 
as they had not been at any of lhe conven-

tion!' along the rout~,. . 
Tlw following program was carried out. Part of \Vhich 

we wcre obligeel to miss, howe\'er, as Brother Russt'll's ap
pointment ,It. St. Joseph, Mo., the next stop, necessitated 
our leaving Denver 1)efore their conypntion was over: 

PROGRA1f. 

Brother F. L. Hall, Chairman. 

TIICRSDAY, .JULY 2H. 

10 :00 A, ::\r.-Opening Rally. Wonts of 'Veleome hy the 
Chairman on behpJf of the Local Church 
and on behalf of the Watch Tower Society. 

10 :30 A, ::\L--Testimony Meeting. 
2::i0 P. M,~--Pm i ,e Service. 
:l :00 P. :U.··A<ldress hy Brother C. T. Russell. 
7 :30 P. M.--·Puhlic \leeting addressed by Brother Rus

sell. Topic, "\Vhere Are the Dead?" 

FRIDAY, JULY :l0. 

10:00 A. 1L,,-·Praisc Service. 
10 :30 A. ::\L-Question J\Ieeting, conduct"d by Brother 

Hussell. 
2:00 P. M.-Testimony ]Vleeting. 
2:30 P. M,-Disconrse on Baptism by Brother F. 

Dra per, followed by symbolic Immersion, 
7 :00 P. l\f.-·-Praise, Prayer and Testimony Meeting. 

SATURDAY, ,JCLY :i1. 

l(}: 30 A. lvL--·-Song Service. 
11 :00 A. M .. -·-Discourse by Brother F. L. Hall. 
2 ,30 P. ]I,f.-Praise Service. 
3 :00 P. M.--Discourse by Brother Geo. M. Hunt. 
7 :30 P. 1\1.-Discou1'8e b'y Brother F. A. HalL 

SU".'rDAY, ACGUST 1. 

1'1.:00 A. M.-T!'stimony Meeting. 
H :00 A. l\I.-Discourse by Brother F. Draper. 
3: 00 P. }f.-Address to the Public hy Brother F. A. Hall. 
7,00 P. :1vL .. ·--Symposium on the Fl'Uit, of the Spirit

Several Speakers. Love Feast. 

~=="""'''''''''''EAR FRIE".'rDS: 
It seems hardly necessary that I should say, 

You are welcome to our city, our homes, and 
to your convention. This honored privilege 
of welcoming a convention of Believers in 
"The Ransom," "The Atonement Sacrifice of 
Christ" to this city has heen my lmppy lot 

three times before. Once in 1903, again in 1905, in 1907, 
and now in 1909. It begins to look now like we might 
count on a convention every two years if we may judge by 

past experienl'c. Howe,-cr, our Heavenly Father only 
know;; what i,; in store for us in the futu!'e, and we can 
l('ave this and all other 11lattprs in the hands of Him that 
"cloeth all things well." 

One fclttul'e of the Denver cOllypntions which seem to 
difTel'eni iate them from any othen, so far as I know, is 
t.hat w.~ arc higlwr up in the air than any other city where 
g'C'Ilf'ral COB vent ions ha YO been held. On the steps of the 
State Capitol I3l1ilding, t.wo blocks from J1<'1'e, is a mark 
whieh indicates "One mile aho\'e sea. leveL" So. to use 
a common phrase, "we arc one mile high," literall)' speak
ing, and [ trust, spiritually speaking, we arc many miles 
above the level of the rf·stless masses of humanity, tossing 
and clashing like the waves of the sea. 

In harmony with Ollr surroundings, which so often sug
gest to us lllany helpful lessons, as has been referrccl to so 
frequently by brethr('n who have he en chairmen of other 
conventions, Id me suggest a few thoughts along this 
linc anci ellJI your attention to a Scripture text or two 
which it sePITIS to me would he very appropriate as a key
note of the DC'nvcr Convention of 1HOB. 

The text I have specially in mind is found in Psalm 
121: I and reads, "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills 
from whence cometh my help," and the next verse right 
in connection with this is our year text which you, no douht, 
are all familiar with, "My Help Cometh from the L<lrd." 

Applying our convention text to our surroundings, let 
us call your attention to the snow capped mountains which 
you, no doubt, have already noticed from the higher point.R, 
from whieh the view is most sublime. Figuratively speak
ing, the highest hill, or mountain, or kingdom, of all, we 
believe, is -the Kingdom of our Lord and Savior, ,Jesus 
Christ. which no,\, is so near at hand that it almost seems 
like these mighty mountain", so near 'we think we can 
walk over ancI pi~k up snow in a few hours, But tho-e of 
us \Vho have attE'mpted to reach the high peaks know they 
are much farther wav t.han they look. If we weTe to at
tempt to walk up th~re we wmild find the way much dif· 
ferent from what it appears from a distance. )Jarrow 
gorges, might~, boulders, rushing streams of water, im
mense hills, ,,-hleh from a distance look small indeed. And 
so with our experic·nces. 

In the realm of spiritual things distance often "lends en
chantment to the vi0\Y," and we are liable to miscalculate 
and underestimate the diflicultie. which may bespt our 
pathway, but it is hettel', perhaps, thRt we do this than 
that we always see the way far ahead and thus hecome 
discouraged and faint hy the way. \Ve oftcn sing' 

"One step I see he fore me, 'tis all I need to see, 
The light of heaven more brightly shines, 

VVhen earth'H illusions flee; 
And sweetly through the silence come~ 

His loving, Follow me," 

And so, dear friends, we have met together in this city 
at the foot of t.he mighty Rockies, and we can lookup 
bot.h literally and figuratively "to the hills from whence 
comet.h our help," but e'lpeeiaHy let US look to Him who 
is able to supply our eyery need and may we become 
stronger for the time to come on acconnt of our blessed 
fellowship together and the exchange of greetings one with 
another, the helpful thoughts which may be suggested b;' 
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the different speakers and the inspiration of fellowship and 
communion with the J"ord and with each other, "building 
each other up in the most holy faith." 

"A little humor now and then is relished bv the wisest 
men," says the poet. Just a suggestion alo;g this line 
as to our program. J had nothing to do with the ar
rangement of the program. If I had I am pretty sure my 
llltme would not have appeared, particularly as chairman. 
But now that it is there by the suggestion of others, it 
would seem, perhaps, that I was shirking my duty should 
I not try to fill the place assigned to me by the Committee 
on Program. You will notice that the "Halls" arc getting 
quite numerous, among us. Our brother in the Lord (not 
in the flesh, so far as we know) Pilgrim F. A. Hall is 
to have a part in our program and I hope you won't 
confuse his part with mine. If I could gain a little by 
his reputation it might, be of advantage to me, but feel 
sure he would be the loser if you should come expecting 
to hear him when it might be my turn to speak. How
ever, I am glad to inform you that what remarks I shall 
make will be quite brief and perhaps more in the nature 
of announcements, so be sure not to stay away for fear I 
shall weary you. As has been customary in past con
ventions, both here and elsewhere, the chairman is not 
expected to do much talking, but rather to see that some 
('.apable brothel' is on hand to lead the various meetings, 
and in some cases to introduce the speaker, so I believe 
our convent.ion will be much more profitable if that method 
is followed, and as my time will nccessadly be consider
ably taken up with looking after various matters which 
need attention, will, of course, feel free to call on both 
the visiting brethren and those who reside here to help 
make this, YOUR convention, the best which has yet 
been held. Perhaps there is no one living except Brother 
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Hussell who is more capable of welcoming you in the 
name of the \Yatch Tower Society than our dear Brother 
Pilgrim Frank Draper who has now been continuously in 
the Pilgrim work for some I i years, and we are glad 
to give way to him for this part. 

Although my name appears on the program, which was 
arranged entirely unknown to me, as chairman, still I am 
glad to say that I am not vain enough to believe this 
convention will be controlled by any human being. \Ve 
are glad to believe the Lord, who is now specially direct
ing the affairs of the harvest, has also an interest in our 
assemblings together, whether it be the large gatherings 
from points more or less distant, or whether it be the 
twos and threes gathered; as our Lord said, "\Vhere two 
or three are gathered together in my name there I will 
be in the midst of them." And so, dear friends, we trust 
our present Lord will be the real chairman, and that all 
who may have any part in this series of meetings will 
recognize that every good thing cometh from above. Unless 
the Lord is in this work none of us want to be associated 
in it because all that is in opposition to our Heavenly 
Father and our dear Redeemer must eventually come to 
naught. While we shall strive by the Lord's help, your 
prayers and co-operation, and the help of all who may 
have any part in this convention, to conduct the sessions 
to the glory of God and blessing of all, still, nevertheless, 
we believe the Lord today is using human agencies largely, 
particularly in matters which concern us as human be
ings, and He is today bringing from the storehouse things 
new and old through that servant who He has chosen_ 
We believe it would be well to have an assistant in the 
work of making this convention a blessing to all, and 
will ask that our dear Brother Pilgrim Frank Draper act 
as such an assistant. 

3 P. M., Brother Russell Addressed the Interested on: 
"The Fewr of the Lord is the Beginning of lVisdom." 

R
HIS discourse was quite similar to others 

which you will find in ~his report, so we will 
not here repeat. The fnends gave close atten
tion. 

At 8 P. M. the Public Service was opened, 
~ the church being crowded, so much so that ex

tra chairs were placed wherever there was 

room for them. Brother Russell addressed the public for 
nearly two hours on the subject of "\Vhere Are the Dead 1" 
at the conclusion of which the audience carried away every 
piece of lit.erature they could get----.. the supply was far too 
small, as the Denver friends did not anticipate such a 
large attendance. 

? • QUESTION MEETING ? • 

li
VEST/ON 53.-lVhy are heaven and hell men

(5 t) tioned in the Bible if there are no such 
places? 

'- Answer.-\Ve believe that there are such 
, - places. We believe that there is a heaven, 

as the Scriptures say: "Heaven is my thron~: 
the earth is my footstool, sayeth the Lord. 

Supposing that everyone born into the world is even
tually to go to heaven is one of the errors that we have 
fallen into. God, in the greatness of His wisdom and 
power, was pleased to create angels and then subsequently, 
in the further development of His plan, He was pleased to 
make this earth and then create mankind. He made hu
man beings a little lower than angels. Man never was an 
angel, never fell from being an a,ngel, and was never in
tended to be an angel. :Hade a little lower than the 
angels, just like them in respect to having the divine char
acteristics of mind and will, and in some respects God 
made man higher than the angels, in the sense of giving 
them dominion over the earth, but to the angels He never 
gave any dominion; He put all these things under the 
feet of men_ Heaven was intended for the angels and for 
Himself. During this present time God is developing the 
New Creation and they are to be heavenly beings and are to 
go to heaven, and as the Scriptures state, they will have 
It nature not only like the angels, but in some respects 
superior to them, in that they will have the divine nature. 

'Ve do not know how many orders there aTe of spirit 
beings, but we read about Cherubims and Serap~im~_ He 
informs us that He has put these all under subjectIon to 
Christ. When Christ ascended upon high, God said, let 
all the ano-cIs worship Him. But this does not interfere 
with God's'" plan respecting the earth, which He designed 
should be inhabited. It would be verv absurd to think that 
after God had spent six thousand 'years in training the 
world, and then 1,000 years in making them fit for eternal 
life, if He were to blot them out. 

As for hell, we certainly believe more about it tha_D 
others, for 1fJe understand that all go there, while others put 
only part of the people there; but it is a different hell, 
it is the Bible hell. the state of the dead, sheol, and the 
whole world goes to 8heo1. Get your Bible and compare 
how this word is used all through the Old Testament. 
Good and bad all go there; they are all gathered to their 
fathers, and sleep with them whether they are good or bad. 
It would be very strange to say that they slept with 
their fathers if their fathers were in hell, for they are 
awake in the theological hell. 

We do not deny that there is a hell and a h~ven, but 
we do deny the nocturnal hallucinations that have come 
down to us from the dark ages. 

Questwn 54.-What is the state and cond4tion of meLn 
after deatM 
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An.swer.-After his death he is dead. He is waiting for 
God's time when He will, through Christ, bring him forth 
from the dead, and all who have gone down, not that he is 
conscious of it any more than you and I when we fall 
asleep at night. The world knows nothing in the interim. 
Their SODS are brought low and they know it not, and they 
are honored and they perceive it not of them. There is 
neither wisdom, nor knowledge, nor device in the grave 
(sheo1) whither thou goest. . 

Q'uest'ion 55.-·Do you, believe in uni1:ersal salvation? 
Answer,-·I believe that the world was universally lost 

through Adam. I believe in a uniycrsal redemption, that 
Christ by the grace of God tasted death for every man. 

I believe in a universal opportunity, for this is the 
yery reason that God, gave His son to die fo'r the world, 
and all, whoever will have it on God's terms of a perfect 
heart and love for God and man, may have it. \Vhoever 
will not have it on God's terms cannot have it at all, 
hut will be destroyed from the presence of the people. 

Question 56.·--If there is no heat'en or hell, please tell 
us how you fM<nd it out? . 

AnswPr.-\Ve have already said that there is a hea.en, 
and enough ~pacc for all the angels and the saints. OUT 
Lord said, "In my Father's house are many mansions, 
but I go to prepare a place for you." But He did not 
say anything about preparing a place for mankind in gen
eraL The time to prepare for them is ill the }fillennial 
Age. 

Question 57.-1f'hy does Rt. Paul command tiS to abstain 
from things strangled and tram meats offered to idols? 

Answer. .... ·-This was not Paul's command, for he did not 
so command. Paul had been teaching the Gcntiles that all 
the regulations of the Law were given to the Jews, and 
were not upon the Gentiles, hut that the ,Tews were bound 
bv them until thev came into Christ. Then there arose 
a" discussion as s'ome came down from Jerusalem and 
said that they had to be circumcised and keep the law. 
Then some said, Paul tells us this, and another tells us 
something else; SO they had a general conference to as
certain to what extent the law of the Jews was upon the 
Gentiles. You remember James was the Chairman, noting 
God's providential leadings, and then Peter told how the 
Gospel was first preached to the Gentiles. Then the 
Conference of the Apostles concluded that they were no 
mandlltory laws upon the Gentiles, and that they should 
not put allY upon them. But they said, let us enjoin 
this upon them rather as a recommendation, that they 
abstain from things strangled, from fornication, and fro~ 
me,ats ofi'ered to idols. \\,hv did they make that recom· 
mendation? Because they believed that at that time it 
would be a wise matter to adYise. \Ve would supposc 
that abstaining from fornication would always be in har
mony with God'" wilL But ahout meat offered to idols, 
Paul expll'ins that thc idol is nothing but a block of 
wood or of stOll'~; it hau not hurt the meat at all, but 
if any man would think that it had been hurt, if he 
had thought that something had happened to the meat, 
and that he would be dishonoring God if he ate of it, 
then Paul said: If there be any among you that are 

'weak, and thinks that it is wrong to eat it, tho'ie that 
are strong should condescend to such an one. 

Then as to things strangled. That was a custom 
among the Jews because blood was a type or symbol of 

'aife, and God commanded the Jews not to eat anything 
'strangled. They do not state why they advised it, but 
they did advise it and they advised it after they had 
stated there was nothing in the law that was binding on 
the Gentiles. 

Question 58.-·-Please explain Ghrist's promise to the 
repentant thief on the cr08S. Second, is the earth to be 
pamdise? 
Answer.~-You remember the thief asked the Lord a 

special request, saying: Lord, remember me when thou 
eornest int.o thy Kingdom. Our Lord has not come into 
His Kingdom yet, and hence the time when that thief 
wished to he remembered has not come. \Ve are still 
praying, "Thy Kingdom come, etc." If Christ had His 
Kingdom, we would not be praying thus. The Lord an
swered the thief's request just as he requested. The 
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word rendered "veri Iv" means the same as "amen," so he 
it. I will remember' you when I come into my Kingdom. 

How, then, did it come that we got the wrong idea? 
It was bi'en use we were not fully posted in the \Vord of 
Gael. When our Lord died He did not go to paradise, 
but He went into the tomb. \Ve read that God raised 
Christ from the dead; He was dead and rose from the 
dead on the third day, and He did not come back from 
paradise, You remember that WhPll He did rise, one of 
the :i-farys clasped Him by the feet, but He said: Detain 
me not, for 1 have not yet ascended to my Father and 
to your Father, and to my God and to your GmL The 
difficulty is because the "comma" is in the wrong pla.ce. 
As the Bible was originally written, there were not marks 
of punctuation; it is a modern convenience. \Vhat our 
Lord did say in effect was this: I say unto you today, 
nohvithstanding that I am hanging on the cross and it 
looks as though I was a deceiver, etc., yet I say unto you 
today, this dark day, thou shalt be with me in paradise. 

Question 59,-l17e1'e Enoch and Elijah quickened and 
gloTified to the spirit1Hll plane in their translation pre
paratory to the 1'estitution work? 

Answer.-Of Enoch, we are told that he was not be
cause God took him, and that he did not see death. 
That is all we know about it. I am not at liberty to 
use my bump of imagination and tell you of things that 
are not \uitten. Die! not God take him to heaven? No. 
How do I know? Because Christ said (,John :5: 13) : 
"No man has ascended into heaven." The Lord will take 
care of Enoch and he will not get the restitutio'1 bless
ings until the full Chri,t is complete, as you will notice 
from the 11 th eha pteI' of Heb., which includes all of 
these and states that they all died in faith, not having 
received the promised things, that they apart from us 
should not be made perfect. Then the blessings will 
come from the spiritual to the earthly. Through your 
mercy they shall obtain mercy. Enoch was counted as 
one ~f the" fathers before, but 'now Ghrist has become the 
father as we read in one of the Psalms, which statE's that 
the fathers wiII be the children, because they will all get 
their life through Christ. Whoever is a life-giver is a 
father, and whoever receives life is a son. 'Vhen He is the 
great life-giver in the }fillennial Age, he shall be the 
father to the world. 

()uestion 60.--How about Elijah? 

Answer.·-lYell, Elijah was a typical character, for the 
Scriptures say he was. The transfil,JUration of Elijah 
\Vas a pict.ure or vision of the change of the Church at 
the end of this age, and the carrying away of Elijah in a 
whirlwind, and chariot of fire, represents the Church's ex
periences, in which we wiII pass beyond the vail-a whirl
wind of trouble and fiery trials. Again you remember 
John the Bapti.t, who was beheaded. So far llS life is con
cerrwd, we remember that God buried }foses, and so I 
presume God likewise buried Elijah. So far as the Jews 
were concerned he was taken up into heaven, and they 
saw him no more. But the Apostle. says, "They all died 
in faith." \Ve presume he afterwards died and was buried 
like other men. 

Question Gl.-Isit not a faot that Elijah was glorified, 
with Moses on the Mount? 

Answer.-\Ye answer. No. The record is t1lat Moses 
died and was buried. it is not, therefore, in the authority 
for anybody to say that Moses did not die and was not 
buried, and he cannot have life or knowledge until after 
the Church sha.ll have first received her resurrection, be
cause :Moses was of the household of servants, arid they 
without us cannot he made perfect. 

'Vell, what about }foses and Elijah appearing upon the 
}fonnt of Transfiguration 7 \Vell, I was not there, but I 
had a representative, a. reporter present, right on the 
spot, and he told us of the matter. What did hh tell us 1 
\Ve read that, as they came down from the Mount, Jesus 
talking to His disciples-and He knew all about it, you 
and I do not.-·-tol<l them tbat they had seen a vision, 
saying: "See that ye tell the vision to no man until 
after the Son of ~fan is risen from tbe dead." And 
similarly ,Tohn, who was there on the Mount, after
wards described it in the book of Revelation, the book of 
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VISIOns. He tells us of this beast and that beast, with 
heads, horns, et.c., and of the woman sitting on the 
throne, etc. Did he sec these actually? He said, I saw, 
and I saw, and I heard and I saw-·~·-and he saw them all 
in vision, because those beasts never pranced around at all. 
God could have had a menagerie there hut it \vas not 
necessary. John tells us in the opening chapter that these 
were visions, saying that these were signified-lll~de kngwh 
by signs, and as He saw in visions thcTc, _,,0 He 'sa;Yr in 
vision on the J1 ou-nt. ., 

There was another on the ::\iOUllt who gave us his 
testimony. "Yon remember," Peter said, "\\-e have not 
followed cnnningly devised fables, when we made known 
unto you the power and coming of our Lord ,Jesus Christ, 
but were eye witnesses of his majesty. For he received 
from God tlte Father, honor and glory, when there came 
such a voiiJe to him from the excellent glory, This is my 
Beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. And this 
voice, whiC'h came from heaven, we heard, when 'We 1l'ere 
luith him h1 the holy nwunt." Thllt was what the vision 
was to illustrate. Moses represented the dass living, 
on the earth, if you please, for he was the mediator or 
reprc,;;entative of Israel, and he would very properly rep" 
resent them in that tableau. Eliiah was there used to 
illustrate the Church. He is seveial times used to illug-
b'ate the Church. Christ is the Head of the antitypical 
:Elijah, and you and I are membel's of the Body of that 
antitypi('al Elijah, and that great Prophet is the one 
that God is raising up from among the people, and this 
t<;lijah will be the one in the Millennial Age to restore all. 

Qu,estion 62.-JesUos, after His 1'esu'rection, Iwing (L sph'it, 
yet appeared to the disciples more than once as in the 
flesh? 

Ans\ver.-\Ye answer, Ko. He did not appear to them 
as in the flesh. \Vhen He was with them in the flesh
"Made flesh and dwelt with them"-He went in and out 
and ate and talked with them, but -He did not do that at 
all after His resurrection. He was with them a few 
minutes, and after a few words He would vanish out of 
their sight, whieh is very different from the way He did 
before and for the very purpose to ,show that He was 
changed. He was changed, as respects His general con
dition after His rpsurrcction; He WttS a spirit being. Be
fore His death, He was the },Ian Christ ,lesus, having taken 
the human nature for the suffering of death, and after 
offering His body, He had finished His work and had no 
further use for that body, and so God raised Him a spirit 
being, as the Apostle said: "He was put to death in 
flesh, made alive in spirit." 1 know our common version 
says "by" the spirit, but it is "in" in both cases. 

Question 63.-~De'n"ls being evil sp-irits, is it possible for 
them to appear in the Church in flesh as teachers and 
decei'Oc the Saints? 

Answer.-\Ve answer that the tract on thi~ subject will 
be better than we can give in a few minutes. However, 
we will say briefly that the evils spirits which were con
demned at the time of the flood, of whom Peter refers 
when he speaks of the "spirits in pl"ison," in th~ sense 
that thEW are restrained of the privileges they once en
joyed-they have not been permitted to materialize s~nce 
the flood. The Scriptures say that they were reshamed 
in chains of darkness UN,]'lL the judgment of the great 
day. That word "until" seems to imply that when we 
reach that time, then the restrictions are broken. 

Our thought is not that God will release them from 
their restraints, but that God will permit them to deceive 
themselves in that they have found a different way of 
materializing aside from Him, and this is what the spirit
ualists claim. I don't know anything about it, however, 
and I leave them alone---I would not go to one of their 
seances for any amount of money. 

Are you afraid? 
No, I am not afraid of them, hut I am afraid of the 

Lord. My reverence for the Lord would say that I should 
have nothing to do with them.. I believe that those who 
put themselves in the way of their seances, materializa
tions and manifestations, are running a great risk. 

I want to say that I am not accusing the mediums 
of being in league with the spirits, because some, so 
far as I know, are genuine mediums. doing a genuine 

,york and thi'l1k they are communicating with the spirits 
of dl'ad human heings. I mean that to them their work 
seems to be genuine. The evil spirits palm themselves off 
for the spirits of dead ones and thus deceive mankind, 
and so it is that the theory is kept alive; that, when a 
man is dead he is more alh-e than ever. The whole heathen 
world is under their dominion. So Paul says that they 
that worship these worship clemons and not God. Then 
he spoke of some of the doctrines of devils. All of these 
are pernicious to the Church; and they take pleasure ill 
deceiving GO(l's people. Our expectation is that they will 
think they have broken over the restraints that Go,l put 
upon them in the days. of the flood, and then with this 
thonght that they have found a way of I-'etting around 
God, they will materialize as they did in the. days of the 
flood. Our spiritualistic friends, not that I am friendly 
with them. but the people who are deluded by spiritual-
ists are all my friends, and fill who are under the delusion 
are my friends, and those that nrc not under the delusion 
arc still more my friends--olli· spiritualistic friends ex
Pl'ct this power to grow and that they will materialize 
and -walk the streets, and it will not surprise me if they 
get that power. They are bound by the chains of dark
ness until that timc, then God will wink at this, partly 
to test them to see whether all thefle centuries of expe
rience, in which they have seen the oril-'in of sin, and have 
had a glimpse of God and righteousness, He -will allow 
them to do this, to think t.lwt they are circumventing His 
plan, also that they may haye a part in bringing the 
great time of trouble in with which this world or age will 
end. 

Will they appear in fleshly hodies in the Church as 
teachers to deceive the saints? The Lord said-and it 
is so much b<;tter to have whflt the I,ord said than any
thing that Brother Rus;;ell···T";,,ht say-if it were pos
sihle, they would deceive thL _cL. the Saints. That 
would ill;ply that ie will -not he 'possible, but that it will 
be possible to deceive ererlliJOdy else than the Saints; hence 
the importance of being Saints and of keeping very near 
to the Lord. 

QuesMo11- 64.,,---How shot{,ld Ch7'istians follow the adm,o· 
nitions of James 5: 1-.. "Is any sick among y01/.? Let h·im 
call for the elders of the Church~' and let them pray over 
h-im, anointing him with oil, in the nrone of the .Lord. 

and it he hath committed sins, they shrill be 
forgiven him." 

Answer. "And iI he hath committed sins," that I COll

si,ler the essellce of it. The intimation is that 811«h an 
one has committed sin, become estranged from God, and 
is unable to go to Him. Therefore in this sad and sep
arated condition. "Though he hath committed sin," he may 
call for the elders of the Church and conf('ss his fault. 
as the Apostle said: "Confess your faults one to another 
and pray one for another." This I would undpl"sb_nd to 
be spiritual healing. \V1,y not ph~'slc'~l healing? To 
understand it so would be to understand it out of har
mony with the whole Bible, which tells us that instead of 
expl'cting physical healing, we are to lay down our lives 
in sacrifice. There is not a suggestion anywhere that 0111' 

Lord's disciples were llealed by Him. ,\Vhile .J('sns sent 
forth His disciples to heal others, He never told them 
to heal themselves, and thev never did, and ,Tesus never 
healed them. In t.he case "of PauL h0 mentions several 
brethren who were sick, and the Lord had mercy and 
finally healed them, but the Apostle did not cori-Iman(i 
anv magic work to be done for them, nor g-ive them any 
ap;'ollsor napkins, etc., but he did to others. \Vhbll 
Peter's wife's mother was sick of a feYer, then sbe \vas 
healed, but not Peter nor any of the disciples. Hence, 
if ,Tames' statement is to be regarded as a general one 
to the Church, it would be contrary to everything else 
in the Scriptures. 

'Vhen you and T were accepted, we were counted as 
having received restitution or life, and were admonished 
to present our hodies a living sacrifice. 'Vhen our Lord 
was worn and tired from labor of preaching and teaching, 
did He pray to be healed? \Vhat did He do? Ill' sat 
on the edge of the well and rested, just as you find I would 
do if we were tired. iVhen He was hungry. ,1i,1 He «om· 
mand the stoncs to be made into bread? :'\0, lIe said it 
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would be thing power improperly. But, He did URn that 
power £01' the feeding of the lUultitudes, and Ill' may 
have eaten some of that which was provided for the 
multitudes, which would not. have been a special use of 
His own power for Himself. IVe are called to sacrifice, 
and not ealled to rt'stitution-·--that will he in the next 
age. 

A friend of mine, bclie¥ing in Prpspnt Truth, ea,lled 
upon me one day and said he had a cold. I drew out a 
drawer and said I would gh-e him something that would 
help him. He said, "::-Ifo, the Lord is my heakr, ,mel I will 
get over it in two or three days." "Oh," I said, "I thought 
I might help you oycr it Booner." I then rememlwred 
that he had the thought that if he had a toothache, or 
earache, or a corn that. the Lord would heal him. He was 
inquiring for a brother and said hc was so sick that his 
life was despaired of, and he also believed the samc way, 
I 'Mi.l, "Brother, I will take this opportunity to tell 
~'ou something. You believe that you should take your 
aches and pains to the Lord and then wait, Now, brotllPr, 
I would like to call vour attention to this fact that this 
brother, n~twithstand'ing he has the Lord as his healer, 
is now so 'sick that you can't even see him, and tlwn after 
being sick a. long time, then gets a doctor and gets well. 
:Kow vou are sick. and I remembt'r ~eycral o('casions when 
you l;ave been siel,. Sow, while j am not l)()asting of the 
Lord bei).1g my healcr, nor of my suggestions, I want 
to tell you that the Lord in His providences has so over, 
ruled in my life that I have been but one day in herl 
"ick in forty-Jhe years. Kow, brother, do you think it 
would be better for the I~or(l to keep you well or to let 
you get sick and then h0al you?" He seemed to see that 
the Lord could keep him well. 

11y thought is that you and I have fL perfect right, 
according to God's arrangPU1Ants, to do anything that we 
ean pro)JPrly. and , :.ing for our physical health. 
\Yhen you are hungry, you eat meat amI In'pad fLud pota
toes, and they are somc of the v(~ry best medicine';. )dso 
a little sleer;. ::-Ifo\V we do not think of doing without 
these. And if 1 thought tlmt fL pinch of mttnip or any
thing <,lse would arouse the liver and spttle the stomach, 
I wOllid not ne,itat(, to take it. any more than to take 
bread or potatoes, and I \yould think I was using the 
s,mw {'ommon sense in ('aring for Ill;V body. \Ye n,ad: "Of 
all the herbs of the field you may freely eat." Do the 
best you can, you are a gro(tning creation, do anything 
for your l'pjief. \\'![(>11 1 take some medicine 1 am not do
ing 'someihinf{ but that is open and ('dml110n to all man
kind. T have eonse('rated nIl that T have to the Lord. 
but He never expected me to give np the (,Hting of hread 
and meat, or of taking SOllW ('atnip if it waR good for my 
stomach. 

Question f15.-·_··Col. 1 :24: "H'11O tum; reJoice hi, my suf
ferings {or you. al/d (ill il.p that l.chich is behilld of the 
(l/fiietions of Christ 1'n my fiesh for h'is bod!/'s sa.ke." 

Did Paul and docs the Chi/Teh 110W suffr-r (m- the s·ins 
of the world? 

Answer.--·-c\ good d,'al depelllls upon the way a thought 
enters and procepds through the mind. '\-hat does the 
questiollc)' nWHn? \Vhat had the que~tioner in mind? 
\Vords are poor vehicles to express thoughts. This is what 
I undpl'stancl to be the 'luestion, or at least I will answer 
it ill this broad waY. which I trust will cover it: 

Paul re..,ogni~('d that IH' had been invitt'd to become a 
joint sacrificeI' with ,resus and to fill up that which was 
h(>hind of Christ's afTlictioJls. \\lmt did Christ suffer for? 
\Vhat!'ver Christ suffered for was what Paul wanted t.o 
share in: he was going to fill up that which remainf)d 
behind, Sow. what did Christ suITer for? "He Ruffered 
the just for the unjust." He died for our sins; He died 
a, ;1, sin offering. Did Panl, and do we die that way also? 
I answer, certainly. h; this shown in the Scriptures '! It 
is most clearly shown·········it could not be more dearly 
shown. Then \'vhy did the Apostle state, "for his body;s 
sake, which is the Church?" I angw!'J', that is thc way 
,Tesus laid down His life. .Jesus did not sufi'(,J' for the 
Centiles and widu)d people; He gaYe it all to the Rervice 
of the Church. The WRy you spend your life, and the 
vRlue of your sacrifice are two different things. He was 
to Jay down His life sacrificially, no matter now; He 
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was laying down His right to life, His earthly life rights; 
thes" became an asset, it valuable thing in His hands, to 
I.e applied for somebody ,,1se's benefit, and when He as
cended upon high He applied it for the Church. We see 
that it will pass through the Church to Israel, and 
through them to the world--all the families of the earth. 
But, Ilwrk YaH, while that ·was the ·tray He was offering 
Rimself in th," }\fost Holy, themluc of His of Ie ring was 
an~her thing. The thing to do while on earth was to 
lay sown His life. \Yell, He could have laid it down in 
sawing wood, or in a hundred ways.. \Yhat did He choose 
to do? He chose to use it as wisely and profitably as 
He eould. 'fr He laid it down for the poor and needy, the 
sirk, the lame and the blind, giving them vitality from 
Himself, as He found opportunity. But thelwy He used 
11·i8 strength has noth·illg to do (I:'ith the val1l-13 of the blood 
offered. KEEP THE TWO THOUGHTi'> IN MIND. The 
onG is the sacrifice of earthly rights, which are to be 
applied for us; and the other, the way in whic-h He 
would die, me up His strength, etc. He might have spent 
nl! His time in antagonizing the Pharise~ ami they might 
havc crucified Him just the same. But if 80, He would 
not have done it in the wi~cst way. He laid down His 
life for t.he Church, the 500 He 'met after His resur
rection W('re the qnes I-Ie specially sen-eel. 

So, then, with you and. with me, so far as you fLnd I 
are concf'rned, it is not Pllough for us to SfLY, I consecrate 
my life to the temperance work, or to serving my family, 
or to serving' one of the nominal churehes······_·it is not for 
you to dceide. It is for you to give your life to God, and 
let Him decide your coun,e, how ;yon will spend this day, 
tomorrow, etc_ Give all to the J_ord, and then He tells 
us here, through the Apostlp. that it would be best to 
lay down our life for Jesus' sake, and He gives us an 
C'xample of how He spent His life. You understand that 
His life was consecrated to the Lord and that He· should 
serve the Church. and so with us, :Bnt the value of the 
sacrifice is one i,art, and the way it will he applied is 
another matter altogether. 

SI::-If;OFFERING: You remember the day of atonement 
which came to the Jewish nation once a yl'ar, about the 
10th day of thc seventh lllonth, they were told to afflict 
their souls, etc. So all the .Tews to t1li.s .lay. although 
they have no priest now, and canllot properly observe 
this atOlll'ment day, vet on the lOth day of the seventh 
month they afflict' th~ir souls in the sen~e that they fast 
and deny themselves. 'Vhat, they did origi.nally was this: 
\\'hen this atonement day came, the High Priest first 
went out, took a young bullock which -was for himself. He 
did !lot take it from the rongregation: it \\'as the High 
Priest's bullock, which repre,'€nted himself, and after of
fpring it, he took the blood into the holy and most holy 
Hnll sprinkled it upon the Mercy SCD.t to make an atone
nwnt. to make satisfaction for sin. You remember the 
:\Iercy SE'at was the propitiator;;-, which signifies the place 
of propitiation. or place of "atisfaction. ;.Jo\V whose sins 
was atonement made for hv the blood of the bullock? For 
t he sins of himself, his' body and, his household, the 
house of Levi-····-thev were his house: He was the lwad of 
that tribe, What do they represent? The Body of Christ. 
which is the Church, 'Yhen He, Jesus, made an atonement 
for Himself, He made atonement for us, His Body, who 
are His house. the house of Levi, the household of faith--
all who believe in the Lord .Jesus Christ and have turned 
from sin and arc se!'king to serve the LOl',L 'Vas that 
suilic,ient, or did thE' V np('(l any more? That wa.s sufficient 
for tlWHl, Did it g~) out bey~nd them? Xo. Then what. 
n"xt? He ,ypnt out and laid hold upon one of the goat~ 
at t.he door of the Tabernacle, and slew it, and offered it, 
(/8 Hp slew the bidlock, for a 8in ofrering. (By the way, 
He did not provide the goat, but it was taken from the 
congregation of the people, representing the Church taken 
out of the world,) He slew the goat, and the goat rep
resents those who are the members of His Body, nnd when 
He had slain it, the body was burned without the cRmp, 
and the blood was sprinkled just ilS he sprinkled the 
bloo<l of th(~ bullock, hut not for the same people, but to 
make atonement for all the other tribes outside the tribe 
of Levi, Paul llnd ;'<-Oll and I ean have part in this sec· 
onda!'y part, as the fLntitypical goat. We offer ourselves at 
the door of the Tabernacle, then He' makes us representa-
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tives of Himself, then our sufferings are the sufferings of 
Christ after that. Because God has accepted you through 
Christ, your sufferings are counted as a part of His suffer
ings; you are suffering with Him and for the same thing 
as He suffered, and thereafter you are no longer a goat. 
Di d the goat go into the Most Holy? ~o, neither did the 
bullock; both perished outside the camp, representing the 
earthly or fleshly conditions. Neither of these went into 
the }Iost Holy. "Vhat goes into the Most Holy? "Vhy 
our Lord Jesus Himself individually as a New Creature, 
begotten of the Holy Spirit, goes into the Holy, and you 
and I also when we are begotten of the Holy Spirit. 

So, then, you see, Paul was a member of the Bbdy of His 
sacrifice, but as a Royal Priest, he was a member of the 
Body or Christ. In one sense of the word you are earthly 
and are dying, and in another sense you are a New 
Creature, a Member of the Body of Christ, seated in the 
Holy, eating of the shew-bread, having the light of the 
golden candlestick, and offering incense upon the golden 
altar. 

The Apostle speaks of this goat or Church class when 
he says: "Let us go to him without the camp, bearing 
his reproach." Remember, as the Apostle said, "For 
the bodies of those beasts, whose blood is brought into the 
sanctuary by the high priest for sin, are burned with
out the camp." No other sacrifices were burned without 
the camp, only the sin-offering. "Let us go to him," or 
be a part of the sin-offering. THAT IS OUR PRIVILEGE, 
IF WE CAN SEE IT. 

Question 66.·--lt YOtb d·id wrong and 1'6cognhed it later, 
and asked fm'giveness, should we expect chastisements? 

Answer.-I suppose the brother means that, if I did 
wrong, if I recognized it, and asked forgiveness, should I 
expect chastisements ? Yes and no, according to circum
stances. The degree of intelligence would determine. If 
there was knowledge of it, the Lord would exact certain 
penalties, even though you asked for forgiveness. Just 
as in the case of a child. You might say to it, "You 
shall have no dinner today if you do that." He may do 
it and then ask your forgiveness, saying that he is sorry. 
You would forgive him, but would say, "While r for
give you, I will have to do as I said and punish you; 
you must go without your dinner." So our Lord may 
bring us back into fellowship and we may have forgive
ness, and at the same time, He may allow some chastise
ment to follow. 

Question 67.-To what extent should the brethren endure 
unsound tea,ehing on the pa1<t of Elders or others, and how 
remedy such conditions' 

Answer.-;-vVell, dear friends, there are some things to 
be endured, but the Apostle intimates that to endure un
sound teaching is to participate in the wrong doing, that 
we should not endure unsound teaching at all. If there 
are any enduring such, we feel that it is their duty to 
protest. Now, that does not mean that his view is right 
and everybody else's view is wrong. But, suppose I was 
here in a class in Denver, a member of the class, and sup
pose somebody, either in public or private, was teaching 
certain things which I believed were wrong and injurious 
to the household of faith, it would not be proper for me 
to sit by and simply say, "I am not teaching the error." 
My silence would be giving consent to it. It would be 
proper for me to see an opportunity to kindly, and pa
tiently, and clearly, and positively to set forth what I 
believed to be the error and the Bible teaching on the sub
ject, etc. After I have done my duty in that matter, it 
would not mean that I must insist that everyone must 
come to mv view of the matter. I have had my say and 
if somebod:r else wishes to have his say, 11C sh'ould' have 
his say also. The Church of Christ is not to be hide
bound: but all should have the privilege to have the truth, 
but all things should be done decently and in order. My 
duty should end at the time of expressing my convic
tions and reasons for them, so that I should not need to 
get up half a dozen times. I should give Scripture rea· 
sons and they should give theirs. All the Lord'"" people 
should recognize those as the highest teachings. Suppose, 
then, that the majority of the class decided against my 
view of the matter, what then? Should I sa.y: Here is 
a teacher that is not biblical; shall I absent myself from 

the class and not meet with them? No. I would say, 
"I have done my duty thus far to the class, I will con
tinue and perhaps another opportunity will come in which 
to present my views. If another opportunity came, I 
would hold to my position IilS long as' I thought it was 
right, but I would not make myself obnoxiolls. 

"'hat about others not in· the class? I would say, 
"Friend, neighbor, I thank you for your words, we have 
given them consideration and we have dismissed the mat
ter, and you will please not trouble us again. 

How remedy it? If the unsoundness was on the part of 
the Elder, if near the time of election, wait and see that 
you did not elect anybody that was not sound. If you 
knew it at the time you elected him, then you are at 
fault. Yon have no right to vote tor anyone y01t do not 
knou; to be clear in the truth. You will find everything on 
that subject in the sixth volume. 

I have found that sometimes the Lord's people feel a 
hesitancy, and say, "Now, I don't like to vote for so and 
so, yet I do not think so and so is fit for the position of 
Elder. You are doing wrong in keeping quiet and voting 
for him. God wants to have in His Church those who 
have charactBr, recognizing principle, and who will act in 
accordance with that principle. It takes some overcom
ing on your part to overcome your timidity, and that is 
all the more reason why you should do your duty; be
cause, none but overcomers are to be of the elect class. 
I admire that character that does not like to be quarrel
ing and disputing and hurting others' feelings; we ought, 
to have that disposition, and there is a kind and gentle 
way of saying things that are pretty plain, and you 
should let all knO\v that you have nothing hut the kind
est intentions when doing your whole duty. The Church 
should take time and deliberate as to who should be your 
Elders. You are representing the Lord and you are rep
resenting Him in your vote. 'Ye want to feel the re
sponsibility of our vote in the Church of Christ more 
and more. 

Question 68.-1s it possible for all tcho m'e called to 
the high calling to reach the perfect mark of love, and 
how? 

Answer.-It is possible for every human being to reach 
that mark, and more than that, every individual who will 
ever get eternal life, either as a member of the little 
flock, or great company, or of the restitution class, who
ever will receive (~ternal life on any plane will have to 
come to that place or mark of perfect love; because God 
will not give eternal life to any others. The law of loy€' 
is the least thing that God will recognize. According to 
the spirit, you are under the law, and you are obliged 
to live up to everything in -the spirit that the Jew was 
commanded to do in the flesh. You remember how it reads 
that, "Thou shalt. love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and soul, and mind, and strengfll." "Von't a little 
less than that do? No. Oh, but I have weaknesses of 
the flesh and cannot do the things that I would.. Well, 
the Apostle said that the Lord is not judging us now ac
cording' to the flesh, but according to the sentiments of 4 

your hearts. If it is full love for the Lord, all your 
soul, mind, and strength, then you are up to that feature 
of the perfect mark. You cannot do more if you like, 
and you cannot do less. If your heart is not all of 
t.hat you will not be of the Little Flock or great com
pany, but such will go into the second death. All must 
come up to this standard in their hearts, or they will 
all die the second death. 

\Vhat about the second commandment, "Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself Y" It relates to rru~nkind. How? 
Get the best of him in a trade or take advantage of him? 
No. You must treat him as you would want him to treat 
you. That would not mean, however, that you must exer
cise your judgment for him. If he thinks his farm is 
hetter than yours and you make a trade, you both go 
into it with your eyes open, but to take advantage of 
another would not be loving as you should. The Church 
must do more than that. How? This way, my dear 
brother: The law never requires sacri fice on your part, 
simply love your neighbor as yourself, but what the Father 
requires of those who will be Members of the Body of 
Christ requires more than that; namely, that you sacri· 
fice your earthly rights and lay them down. Jesus did 
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it and it was more than the law required. He laid down 
in sacrifice His earthly rights, His interests. Oh, well, 
you say, we sacrifice our earthly interests, but we do 
not think them worih much. That is right, but you must 
sacrifice them. 

Question 69.·-··WiU the Ancient Worthies ha1:e need of 
and be under a Mediator du?'ing the Millennial Age? 

.Answer.-No, they will be agents of the Mediator, So 
far as the Mediator is concerned, they will be the :'.fediator 
in the flesh dealing with mankind. They will not need 
a Mediator for the same reason that Abraham did not 
need one way back there thirty-five hundred years ago 
when God called him His friend, and made a covenant with 
him. He did not need any and will not need any when 
placed with the other Ancient Worthies in the Millennial 
Age. The Mediator will be the Lord Jesus the Head, and 
the Church, His Body. 

Qucst'ion 70.·--18 promiscuo·us kissing advWable among 
the sisters in the truth? 

Answcr.--\Yell, I might be entrenching upon somebody's 
rights if I 'were to give some Jaw on the subject, but 
I am not a lawgiver, merely a law interpreter, that is 
all. Some people might like it, and some sisters might 
not; so, love in the matter should be the rule and it 
should lead us to be very careful and considerate, and 
if I were one of the sisters that liked to be kissed, I should 
not take offense if they did not. Besides, scientists tell 
us that kissing is a means of communicating diseases, 
and therefore, not a very wise proceeding. I should think 
that as a rule a good, hearty handshake would be quite 
sufficient, but if any like to kiss, I do not know of any
thing in the Scriptures to hinder, and the law of love is 
the only thing between the sisters kissing each other, 
and the brothers kissing the brothers. 

Qttestion n.-Give the scriptural qua1lifications tor the 
election of Elders and Deacons. 

Answel'.-See the Sixth Volume, which has more than 
forty pages on that subject. I think it. would be well 
for the leader to call attention to the matter a month 
before election, and suggest the reading of the matter in 
the Sixth Volume so that all might have the matter fully 
in mind. 

Question 72,-.. When will Adamio death cease? Will 
there be births after the time of trouble? 

Answer.---::\-fy understanding is this, dear friends: That 
the time of trouble will, so to speak, paralyze the whole 
world, and that is the time mentioned in the 46th Psalm, 
where the Lord, after speaking of this time of trouble, 
says He will break the bow and cut the spear asunder 
and say, Be still and know that I am God. That is the 
first great lesson that the world will learn-HBe still!" 
They have been running hither and thither and learning 
about evolution and everything but the Lord's 'Vord. 
They should have learned this lesson long ago that, 
"The reverence of the Lord is the beginning oi wisdom," 
and to know that He is God. '1'hey will have to take a 
little time to get stilL God does not wait for them to 
recover, but begins the new order of things. The Ancieut 
Worthies appeal' and Israel under the New Covenant ar
rangements, and when they are established the ot.her na
tions will see their blessings and prosperity under God's 
supervision, and will see that they have the Ancient 
Worthies, Ahraham, Isaac and .Jacob, etc., and they will 
say, "Let us go up to the mountain of the kingdom of 
the Lord." See how He is teaching the Jews, "He 'will 
teach us· of His ways, and we will walk in His paths, 
for the law shall go forth from :Mount Zion, and the 
'Yard of the Lord from Jerusalem," and "the desire of 
all nations shall come." They will begin to see that this 
is what they have always desired, God's government, 
peace, prosperity, enjoy life, etc. They will see that the 
only way for them to get God's blessing will be by com
ing in under the New Covenant arrangements through 
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Israel. If they do not, God will not reco[,rnize t.hem, and 
,;'8 the prophet says, There shall come no rain upon them. 
Is that literal rain, or in the sense of blessing! Perhaps 
hoth. The Lord is going to use all the powers and 
forces of nature to give lessons and instructions, and He 
will call for the corn to increase, and for the wilderness 
to blQssom as the rose. The whole earth will be at the 
command of the Lord, and everyone t.hat doeth right· 
eousness shall be blessed, and he that does not shall be 
punished, and then the whole world will learn that right
eousness pays, Some people now do not think it pays 
to be honest, but they will then, for they will be blessed, 
and anv out of harmonv with God will receive some kind 
of chastisement that t-hey may all be brought to God 
and be lifted up out of their death conditions. 

When will Adamic death cease? It will be going on in 
these fallen natures. God's blessing will come as a result 
of the Xew Covenant, and only those who are under the 
New Covenant will get God's blessing; it will begin with 
Israel, and then as the other nations see the blessings 
of Israel and realize t.hat the blessings corne because of 
their relationship with God, they, too, will want the 
blessings and will want to come under the New Covemtnt 
arrangements. 

Ho\\' soon after the time of trouble? It will dcpend 
upon how soon those nations come to a knowledge of 
God, for there will be no way of getting life except 
through the Son-that is the rule now, and will be then
"He that hath the Son hath life, and he that hath not the 
Son shall not see life." 

Will there be births after the time of trouble? 
1 understand that things will go on in a natural way. 

First of all, those under t.he New Covenant arrangement, 
after they begin to line up, they will have higher aspira
tions and nobler qualities of mind, and births will be 
fewer and fewer, so that at the end of the Millennial 
Aga, births will entirely cease, and there will gradually 
be a change in the human family corresponding to the 
change in the beginning, only in the opposite way, when 
God separated Mother Eve from Adam's side. Our under
standing is that the whole human family will he as 
Adam was before the separation. It ,,,,ill not mean that 
the sisters will be blotted out, but that they will take on 
the other qualities, and men will take on the more gentler 
qualities. The perfect life will represent the gentler 
qualities as well as the stronger qualities, so that both 
men and women of the Millennial Age will be perfect, as 
Adam was before Eve was brought forth. 

QU.8stion 73.-"Let your women keep silerwe in the 
ohurches.' for it is not permitted unto them to spea.k; but 
they nre commanded to be under obedience, as also saitA 
the law. A.nd if they will learn anything, let them ask 
their husbands at home, for it is a shame for women to 
speak in the church." (l Oar. 14 :34, 35.) 

Please explain and ha.rmonize these Saripture staterttents 
wit}!, the statement of I Oar. 11: 5, which reads: 

"Bute1:e1'11 woman tJw.t prayeth 01 pl'ophesieth 1mth 
her head uncovered dishorwreth her head: for that is even 
all one as it she were shaven." 

Answer.-You will find those Script.ures treated very 
elahorately, very perfectly, and a lot more on the subject 
in the Sixth Volume. I do not think you have been study
ing the Sixth Volume enough. Some want to know when 
the Seventh Volume is coming out, hut I do not think the 
Lord will allow it until the Sixth Volume is more t.hor .. · 
oughly dig!'sted. 

Closing Remarks. 

After the Question Meeting, Brother Russell made a few 
closing remarks, and, in brief, stated that he trusted we 
would all remember the discourse of the day before, that 
"The Revprence of the Lord is the •. f Wisdom" 
also that it is the middle and end, we wouid 
get it so thoroughly in mind that i wou d cnter into 
every thought, word and act on our pa.rt. 
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Discourse hy Brother Frank L. HaU. Subject: •• THE GOOD 
AND EVIL OF CRITICISM." 

SYKOl)SI~ of Address by Frank L. Hall, 
Chairman of the Denyer Bible Students' Con
vention, delivered at 11:00 A. ~\f., ,July 3l. 

Dear Friends: It is not our purpose this 
morning to give a set discourse or lecture, but 
rather to make just a little heart-to-heart 
talk for the benefit of us all. \Ve have found 

in our experience that talks of this kind do quite as much 
if not more good to the one who speaks as they do to those 
who listen, and after the two days of fellowship and listen
ing to the able ones who have addTessed us, it may s('em 
rather uninteresting to listen to one who has no special 
talent in this line. Hmveyer, we will try, with the Lord's 
help and with your iorbearanee, to offcr a fe,,- thoughts 
along the line of our subj('ct. 

Text, Matt. 7: 1,2: "Judge 
not that ye be not judged." 

The ,vord "criticism" is 
not a scriptural word so far 
as we have been able to 
leaI'll. in either the common 
or Uie revised version. It 
i" a modern word and seems 
to be f'specially appropriate 
to modern times, as the dis
position to criticise seems to 
be more prcyalent., perhaps, 
now than cver before. 

The word "judge" as used 
in our text and various 
places in the Bible has a 
~imilar significance, it seems 
to us, but like most other 
words, this word has a vari
ety of meanings. 

'Vc wish to consider it only in a liinited application as 
applying to fault-finding and to meddling in other peo
ple's business. It is a common failing' for us to take 
more interest in other people's affairs than we do in our 
own. It is this disposition which the Apostle Paul men
tions in 2 Thes. 3: II, and in 1 Tim. 5: 13, and the Apostle 
Peter in his Epistle, 1. Pet. 4: 15, seems to convey about 
the same thought ",hen he speaks of meddling in other 
people's affairs. 

Before considering the evils of criticism we might call 
aitpntion to the good there is in it and a proper use of this 
faculty. I think we will all agree that it is right and 
propel' to criticise doctrines or teachings if we believe them 
to be wrong and injurious. In fact, a large part of our 
time during our meetings is taken up with pointing out the 
erroneous teachings of those who set themselves up as in
structors in religious matters. It is proper to criticise any 
teaching which we believe to be error and designed to 
brillg injury to others. Nevertheless we need to be on our 
gUal'cl even in matters which concern people in general and 
the household of faith in particular. 

There are right and wrong ways of cOl'l'ecting the doc
trines which we believe to have an evil tendency. For in
stance. we believe our friends of the various dellominations 
are te~ching error along various lines, but we are not to 
sit in judgment on their cases and attempt to correct them 
unless we arc sure Ollr B.dvice 01' help is desired by them. 
If we should go into a. meeting conducted by others we 
should first find out whether or not we are welcome to speak 
freely as to our understanding on any subject that may 
be under consideration. 

Points to be Remembered. 

1. \Vhile it. is not proper for us ns the Lord's people 
to criticise the conduct of others unless it may affect us 
directlv. still if our brethren or sisters should fail to ob
serve the Scriptural rule as given in Matt. 18: 15-17, we 
should not ignore them unless we are sure they understand 
the subject and are violating the Divine instructions wil
fully. It is so ('ommon for people to criticise that many do 

it thoughtlessly, and some ignorantly, because they have 
not been instructed in the Lord's way of settling disputes, 
etc. 

2. Our Lord's instructions in Matt. 18 do not seem to 
us to apply to public matters, but rather difficulties that 
may arise between individuals in the Church. There are 
questions which concern people in general, other questions 
whi('h concern the family only, others which concern the 
Lord's people and others which are personal matters only. 
On account of our inability to always determine to which 
class the different questions which m~y arise may apply, we 
are constantly getting into difficulty when we might avoid 
it if we ,vould but stop and consider and see that certain 
questions wbich we think need to be considered by us 
really were none of our business. The Apostle Paul offers 
a suggestion in llis second letter to the Thessalonians, 3: ll. 
He says: "\Ve learn that there are some that walk among 
you disorderly, working not at all, but are busybodies. Now 
them that are such we command and exhort, bv our Lord 
.Jesus Ghrist, that witn quiehwss they work an"d eat their 
o\\'n bread." 

Notice that the Apostle seems to think this of enough im
portance to make it a command. Our experience confirms 
the advice of the Apostle to the effect that those who do not 
have some active occupation, either in the Lord's work 01' 
in providing things honest in the sight of men for th05e 
who may be dependent on us, are almost sure to become 
busybodies in other people's affairs, so we need to keep in 
mind this admonition. 

The disposition to criticise seems to work to the disad
vantage of the one who criticises, but nevertheless some 
continue to practice it ('\,en in the face of continual defeat. 
The most charitable view to take of the matter is to recog
nize that their minds arc often unbalanced along these lines. 
Our minds are all more or less warped and twisted, but 
some are worse than others. 

3. Exaggeration respecting matters which properly 
enough need criticism or correction; making them worse 
than they really are. The caricature and cartoon in onr 
daily papers and magazines are illustrations along thi,.; 
line. It is so common for us to get distorted ideas of 
things, and when a report gets started it is SUfe to grow 
worse each time it is repeated until finally it be('omes 
many times larger and almost opposite from the truth. 

4. \Ve should be very careful not to take sides with 
those who may be engaged in disputes unless we are sure 
it is a matter which concerns us, or at least unless there 
may be a.n oppm·tunity for us to act as a peacemaker and 
bring about a reconciliation. 

.An improper way to attempt to correct wrongs which we 
may think need correcting is to go on the property belong
ing to others or rented by others and attempt to give advice 
or to speak at a meeting conduded by others, unless 
we first have the consent of those in charge, who may 
properly l'epr('sent those who are responsible for the meet-
ing and who have arranged for the expenses. . 

If we have some message to deliver which we think is 
of importance to any particular company of people we 
may properly advertise to speak at some public or private 
place, and if, after we have arranged for such meeting, it 
will be propP!' for us t.o present our views or understandings 
of the Lord's \Vord. But to cause a disturbance in the 
assemblings of others will only bring on ourselves the 
ill will of others, and instead of doing good and advancing 
the interests of our cause will probably bring the reverse. 
We should keep in mind that not all who profess com
plete consecration to the Lord are carrying out their conse
cration in reality, and there are many wolves in sheep's 
clothing, as our Lord plainly stated and warned l~S to be 
Oll the lookout for such. 

One of the proper uses of criticism, it seems to us, is 
that we may be able to different.iate between those who are 
tearing dmvn the Lord's work without giving something 
good in its place, and those who are honestly striving to 
correct wrongs and errors. With the fonner class we are 
to have nothing to do, as the Apostle admonished us, hut. 



ratlwr reprove them both publicly ami privately, but with 
the latter dass we are to strive to help them in pvery way 
we can, pointing out to them wherein they may be ill error 
accor,Ung to our understanding of the Lord's 'Yord. 

fl. Thl' important thing to remember in connection with 
this ,dlOle subject iq that we must have thc ChrIst-like 
spirit in all our enderLYors to serve the ;'-Iaster, and espe
ciallv if it seem neces~arY for us to eriticiil" anll correct 
wrol~gs thrd may exist nnd need correcting. If we show the 
spirit: or fault finding and contention we may be sure the 
Lord will not use us in pointing out the truth to any ex
tent, though He may overrule even this wrong course on 
the I'nrt of "ome to work out good by causing Hh people 
to /)N'Olll" more zf'alou;, for tIl(' truth, ('H'n as fle causes the 
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eour:.;" of :"atan to \York out His purposf's in the end, but 
i-iatan himself will he ihe sufferer for his wrong course, 

\Yhetlwr criticism is offered with cvid('nt intention of 
tearing others down that we may build ourselves up is the 
test t.hat should determine our attitude to those who op
pose, So far as our observation goes, mm;t of those who 
criticise the representatives of the Present Truth do SO 

either igllorantly or wilfully because they desire to he. looked 
to as l,;aders and tea ('hers. It is not for us to judge the 
heart or to say who is wilfully doing this, but we haye 
great need to continually watch and pmy that we do not 
fall ourselve~. It is a ~afe rule to have no company with 
the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather rcprove them, 
both by preeppt Hnd example. 

Synopsis of Discourse hy Brother Geo. M. Hunt. Suhject: 
•• CHARACTER DEVI~LOPMENT.·· 

rr-;;;;;;:;;';::~:'211 EA R FRJEKDS: It is onr pleasure to ~peak 
to vou this afternoon on t.he subject that is 
of "filost vital importance to ever~' spirit be
gnttf'll one present, cLa rae! ('1' development. I 
am "lire we are most of all ini.<'rested in the 
development of the "new creature" so that 
('v"ntually it may be hrought fort It to hirth. 

First "begotten." then "'luickencII." tiwn "born" from the 
dead and passing into the "spiritual hody" in the spirit 
Tca 1 III into the yery prescnc(' of Jehoyah, \Vh,v have W(' 

heen so hig!;l~' fayored \vith more knowledge than other 
!llPllll,c)·s of the 00,ly in the l'a,t? \Ve answer, for a variety 

of rPllsons, Olle of wldeh we 
\\'i,h to nlf'ntion particularly, 
Some (If us have been "called 
anrI chosen" verv late in the 
<la~' and have only a very 
-hnrt time in which to make 
on r en lling and eledion sure, 
t hl' ['pfore our dl'H l' Father of 
Io\'(' has favored us with an 
a illllJ(lance of knowledge so 
thnt bv His Grace we maY be 
ahle t;" clean up our c!ulrac
t pl'o in th" short('st possible 
t ilne. .r p~ us said~ the "good 
,('('d is the word" and the 
><good groHIHll} i~ onr IH~art. 

\\"wt. will tIll' good seed do 
for 118 if receivell into good 
heart s' \Y (' a ns\ver. we are 
lH'gottell hy the se!'d or word 

(.Ias, 1: I R). tIm.; hCl·olldn~· all embryo "new crl'ature." This 
must gruw in or<!t-r to he iii. for the birth, Thi, proe,,,,' of 
growing we will call '"l"<wei\-ing the llngrnftf'll wonl" or 
"oyercoming." Eo \I' ma,v this be accOInpli"hpd' By continu
ally "f>ngraftill;(' the "\Hn'([" on to that whi~h we haw· al
ready re(,eiyp(l. 1.llUS ~·etting a further knowlcllge of "His will 
concerning us." ]H'rmittillg it to sink ,IOWll df'f'ply into on!" 
hearts and letting its spirit hecome a living pl'iueiplf' in 
our liw's, "\\"ith! he heart man belicYf·tn unto l'i"htcOllS
ness" and nut. our heafb on1\'. Let. us then "n'c{,ive with 
meeknes,; tll" pngnlftell wor~l" at allY cost, eWIl though 
prtinfnl tht' humbling it may be: hecau;:e it is no III on' thnn 
we are promised at our beg-ettaJ. Ld us not "draw back" 
or griev" OUl· min(ls in following this out in th" l1l0',t com
plete ;,('nsc by His hE'll" By so doing-, His mIl' \\'ill l;:pcp 
{'on, illg into nul' hearts 11l01'e and nlOl'(1. '·that \VP 11light not 
gin against him." (Psa. lIB: 1 L) "Hiding amI)' hi ... wonl 
in onr hearis" and keeping it there. But, says one. it ran,; 
out of mv "leaky Yesse I." "'lnd [ am slow to rrceiv(' it-·····
how mny' I OY(":COlll(, aCNlnlin;! to this method? \\'(, all

>';'I\""r, "Tlo],l f",1. to that whi~h thou hast" receiy('d fIn,l 
!lot 10 11m:, which YOU have not re~ciH'd, '''hat von 11('(''] 
nnd ,,,hat J lleed i~ to rp~·piv(' nll "-(' p()~sihly can' n~ it1di~ 
vi,luals and hold fa4 to tlli". It. is more difficult to re" 
cei I'e :\11 idea than to retain it, and if once l'ecpiveu. it Illay 
he retaincd (t.he "pirit of the matter, at least), by follow
ing out the Divinf' inshuctions_ "Let it be thy meditation 
all the da~'." "~leditate on these things in the night 
wall·b·,;," "Think all thl'sc things." (Psa. lUh9'i\ 99,63:6; 

PhiL -L S.) B;y pCl"';istently pursuing- thi,q course, eyen 
thoug'], it Ill' a sllerifkc to do so. we may f('('] "IH" we may 
he able to "k('ep just wlw,t is necessary for Ol1r lwrsonal 
good." "\\'110,0 I.-ee[wth his won1, in him yprily is the love 
of God perfected." Thus seeing His lnw of 10\'" coming into 
our hf'arts more and more, \Ye rejoice with fullness of 
joy." "Herehy know ,ve that are in him," and "the 
spirit it3elf bpareth witn('ss" that we are His children and 
"the lwac" of God ke",ps our mind, and hearts through 
.1 esus Christ." 

Does He get disturbed in His spirit becanse someone 
makos a misblke or does wrong? iVe anS\H'L Xo. True, 
"His wrath is revealed" but His peace of mind is perfect, 
and if \I"P have the peace of God our peace i, perfcct aCC'OTd" 
ing to the spirit. "Thou wilt kpep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed." One answers, r confess my peace 
is not always rlPriect, eyell knO\Y}ng "all things" are for 
my good--·-sometimes these trials are almost "grievous." 
I want to be polished but I can't really delight in it, I 
know the Lord wants me to do this, but 1 can't take dplight 
in doing it, 'Vhy is this? There is onl~' Olle answer-love 
is deficient. "I delight to do thy will, 0 God, for thy law 
(of loye) is within my heart." If we don't take delight 
in ~\vil1ing and doing }Ii~ good p]pH.sure" it nleans ,ve are 
to get more of His la,y of love in our hrflrb and put away 
the "will of the flesh." "Thou ~halt hrlve no g'ods before 
me"---fle,hly rlr",ire,<, deaden these. "Tbou shalt love the 
I"ord thy God with a 11 thy lwart. mind and ,0uJ." Jf we he 
true we' will "delight to clo thy will, 0 (~ocl." and be pleased 
to "lay down 0111' Jive" for the brethren," sinee this i, 
"pkasing in 11is sight." (1 ,fohn 3:JO, 22.) "Great peace 
have tlH'v ,,·hich love thy law and nothing shall offend 
them." . (l'sa, 119: 165.)' Rome have eonfp""pd He has 
he en slightly olTemle(l. \Yhy? Because he did not ha ye 
enough of the law of love in his heart. Dead men cannot 
he oll'cndell. "Y care dUlfl." then neither can we he ofrended 
when this is true and IIi, law of love opemting in our 
!Jf'arts, then we hayc "great peace." "Great peace have 
thp), which love thy law amI nothing shall offend them." 
'·-,1 bore rlll thinqs II ave ferv('nt love alllon~ yourselves. for 
love ,hall ~oycr' n multitude of sins." ":·11;0;:'; all things 
put on lov(' which is the honll of perfectness." (I Peter 
-1:8: Col. :J: 14.) Lon' f\llfill~ the law; loye, "unfeignt'd" 
] """. Our 10\'E' \yill 1](, 'U1'(, tl) be ~ho\Yn bv our "zeaL" 
Lt'~"el·'s trallslat.ion reads: "The :wal for thi;ie hous{~ hath 
"atf'll n](' up." Again. CoL 1:24, "\'\'ho now rejoice in my 
f'nfff'rings for you and fill up that which is hf'hind of the 
affliC'tions of Christ for his bodY's sa].;f'. which is tl1f' 
Clmr('h," For whom lH(' \YP exhorted to' "lay down our 
1iyf's?" For the brethren. SOUle one says. \\'as not the 
Lord'., goat saerificerl "for the people?" 'Yes, but how we 
lay dowll our liYes. anll for whom the Fathl'r is pleased to 
lWef'pt the sacrifice and apply it, are two different things. 
The test is self sacrifice and unff'igned love for the hreth
rell. The Apostle sa~", he rejoiced in his sufferings for the 
hflr1,,'~ sake. \Yln' dill 1](' rejoice? Becau$e he loved them 
as ,f{,sus said He' should lOVe them, '''This is mv cominand
ment. that ye love one another as I have loved ':\,011." It is 
possible lhrit sometimes our sacrifices for them'mav not be 
fully n:ppreciated. Let us "t.hink no eyil" or 'jlllvardly com
plAin. knowinll' we ourselves are not. nlways able to appre" 
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Giate as we desire. Let us remember that our dear brother 
has the same ditIiculty as ourself, and is no doubt as much 
out of harmony with this weakness as we are; therefore will 
we gladly throw the mantle of love over all of his imper
fections and see him as acceptable in the merits of the be
loved as well as ourselves. Some mav have once wished 
that they too might have had the privIlege of washing the 
dear Redeemer's feet, as did :Mary, and felt they had no 
such opportunity. Today, dear friends, we have the poor, 
weary "feet" with liS and it is our specia.l privilege to 
"wash the feet and serve them and fill up that which is 
behind for the dear feet." Thank God that inasmuch 
as we do it unto these we do it unto J ealiS! Let us. let no 
opportunities slip by. How careful then we should be in 
every word and act toward these, for Jesus said He would 
accept it as unto Himself. "Take heed that you do not 
despise one of these little ones"-for us to do thus indio 
cates we do not love the Saviour, we do not love His spirit. 
"If any man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of 
his." In doing a service for the "feet" we must stoop or 
else we can do them no service at all. Let us always be 
willing to stoop to one another. The feet are naturally the 
filthiest part of the body, but our service to them only 
serves to test if our love is genuine. Let us become more 
humble and be willing to learn of one another-also to 
humble ourselves in God's sight and acknowledge in every-

thing t.hat we can of ourselves do nothing; that. our own 
advancement in knowledge and growth in the fruits of the 
spirit are the results of divine power given us. Lack of 
humility is the acting out of a falsehood, for there is no 
power but of God, and he who inwardly feels he is doing 
something in his o\vn power deceives himself and acts out 
that which is false, and is to that extent in harmonv with 
Him who said: "I will ascend up and be like the most 
high," and exercise a power of my own when really hav
ing no power of his own at all. God helps us to "worship 
him in spirit and in truth," "in righteousness and true holi
ness." Not with the ambition of becoming a "King," etc., 
but in the language of the Master, paraphrased, ""hich we 
quote: "0, righteous Father, the world hath not known 
thee. I have learned to trust tbee where I cannot trace 
thee; therefore if it be pleasing in thy sight, glorify this 
thy Son that thy Son may glorify thee awl make manifest 
unto others thy righteous law that they might be blessed 
and thou glorified unto whom all honor is due. Father, 
glorify thy name." 

If these things be in us and ahound they shall consti
tute us that ,ve shall be neither barren nor unfruitful in 
the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and 
we shall ncyer fall, but receive an abundant entrance into 
the kingdom. ~lore than we could ask or think. God 
help us all to keep sweet unto the end. Amen. 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother F. A. Hall. Subject : 
"MYSTERIES OF THE HARVEST DAYS." 

lr£jijiC~~~ EAR FRIENDS: There are mighty mysteries 
unfolding to those who have made a covenant 
with God by sacrifice, and how we have been 
enjoying and feasting on some of the "deep 
things." Not all Christians may know these. 
Only the sacrificers, only the mystery class, 
those who have fellowship with the reapers. 

(Eph. 3:9.) This is the day of unsealing things that in 
other ages were not known, and oh, how swiftly do we see 
one event crowding on another! 

Among the wonderful mystical pictures of God's \Yord 
is the delivery of His people out of the Land of Egypt. 
There is something a\ve inspiring about it. \Ve feel like 
standing with uncovered head and abated breath while 
contemplating the work of Moses, yet Moses was only a 
man. 

True, all true, but just think what it foreshadowed. 
Think of the mighty outworking of the fulfillment of that 
marvelous type. Are we today not verging into the anti
typical darkness that is covering the earth and the gross 
darkness that is settling down like a mighty pall over the 
people? Do we not see it all approaching, the lice, the 
sores, the hail, the blood, all; and a "time of trouble" for 
the world in the death of their first barns? Yes, we are in 
it, and "blessed is he that waiteth and cometh to the 
thousand, three hundred and five and thirty days." There 
was no darkness for God's people in that day, for "all the 
children of Israel had light in their dwellings." There
fore let us rejoice in the light today. 

Looking backward we see :\10se8 directing the work of 
that deliverance, but Aaron u'as his mouth. Aaron spake 
the words of Moses. It was wonderful, all through the 
typical time of trouble, as we trace each event. Vi'e can 
never get the understanding of the full significance of that 
time of travail upon Egypt until we see this present evil 
world as shown in Isa. 19 to be the anti type, and that 
God's people now are soon to be delivered into the anti· 
typical land of Canaan by mighty signs and wonders. The 
seven last plagues of Rev. 15: I is to fulfill the wrath of 
God. \Vhile Moses' ,york in those days foreshadowed the 
delivery of the world out from under the great taskmasters 
of today, and from under the rule of the anti typical 
Pharaoh, Satan, there is a deeper jmvel of truth buried 
beneath that earthly debris which is heart satisfying to 
those who love the "deep things." 

Moses told the Israelites to take a lamb and slay it. 
They were to sprinkle its blood on the door posts of each 
house. No first born member of the family was to pass 
through the door into the darkness that night previous 
to their departure. The very air was laden with mystery, 

with death. Within the house was safety. This scene 
presents to us the Gospel Age when the blood of "our 
passover" rests upon the door posts of the houHe of God, 
the household of faith. All of God's people have shelter 
under the precious blood of Christ, who is our passover, 
sacrificed for us. (1 Cor. 5: 7. ) Paul here positively con
nects us up with this type. The Feast of the Passover 
was one of the chief ordinances of God to keep fresh in the 
minds of the people His wonderful grace in passing over 
their dwellings, thus sparing their "first born" sons from 
death in that dark night in Egypt. The dpstro~'ing angel 
passed through the land and slew all the first born, both 
of beast and man, even to Pha.raoh on his throne. Jesus 
being the first born from the dead, the first and only 00-
gotten of the Father, the inheritor of all the wealth of 
God, "All power in heaven and in earth is given unto me." 
Then, looking at the undertone, we see why the Church is 
called "the Church of the first born." Being members of 
the bodY of "the Christ," J·esus the head and the Church 
His bod~·. as elaborated in I Cor. 12:12-27, they thus become 
joint heirs in this power in beaven and earth. 

Primarily we recpive all things from God through Jesus. 
The world of mankind is to receive all things from God 
by .Tesus through the Church. The first born son of God, in 
the larger mystical sense. is not yet born. "Blpssed and holy 
is he that hath part in the first resurrection, for .over such 
the second death hath no poweL" No, this is the first born 
son of God; diyil1E', immortal, and is to inherit all the 
wealth of the Father. In this deeper view of God's plan 
also we can understand how and why all the families of 
the earth are to look to this "Christ," this "seed of Abra
ham" (1 Cor. 12: 12, 13 and Gal. 3: 16, 29) for a blessing. 

It was a COlIlmon law of early days, and may 00 seen 
carried out in the inheritances of Europe today, that the 
first born son inherited all the wealth of his father. The 
other children of the family necessarily looked to the elder 
brother for benefits, just as all the children of God on any 
plane of life must look to God's first born Son in the ages 
to come. 

In the destruction of the first born ones of Egypt the 
Father is illustrating to us that no first born inheritor of 
anything of this wo-rld can take it into the Millennium. 
"Behold, I make all things new." All in that day who 
shall become sons of God, represented in the fa.milies of 
the Israelites. must receive their blessings from their Re
deemer, the elder brother, though on a higher plane of life. 
During that night before the glorious and successful deliv
erance in the sunlight of the morning, the people of God, 
the Israelites, were to eat the lamb with hats and coate 
on, shoes on their feet, a girdle about their waist and staff 



in hand, representing themselves as pilgrims. They were 
in a strange country, not in their native land, even as the 
consecrated, spirit-begotten sons of God in this Gospel Age 
night are journeying to their ll(,avcnly home. having their 
citiy..enship in heaven. Tbis Gospel Age is thus likened to 
a night, and we can see how God has placed the twelve 
Apostles as fixed stars in the present eccl,";iastical heavens 
and the Jewish law dispensation, with its prophets, cer\!
monies, etc., representing the moon. Both the moon and 
stars are luminaTies. YE·t neither has inherent light. They 
are reflecting the light from the SHn of Tighteonsness to the 
household of faith, and in addition to this we have this 
lamp to our feet, this divine word, as a light to our path
way. Those who are walking after th" flesh-worldly ideas, 
sbndanls and de,ires-·······are wlllking in darknt'ss and stum
bling and falling, but those who are following after the 
words of the Master ("::VIy 'Yods. they are spirit and 
they are life"), are walking in the light, are walking after 
the spirit. 

Isn't it wonderful how the Lord h,lS plueed sneh lights 
in the world for His people and the darknpss cmnprehendeth 
it not? Df'ar friends. if wee could onl" remember that there 
arc but two spirits ii:t this world; If'· \I'e could only realize 
this! Do you nn,lerstand what I mean by two spirits? 
One a spirit of error, the other a spirit of truth; one a 
spirit of blindness, the other a spirit of illumination. One 
leads to death, the 001('1' to life. One hates, the other 
loyes: one selfish. thc other self-sacrificing. '\'hen we op
pose the Lord, His truth or His people, t.he blinding spirit 
immediatE'lv enters into us as it did into Juclns. 011, what 
a fearful thing SHch a spirit is! How it obscures the sirn
plest Scriptures! How it confuses our reason! Those who 
get it seem to become dazed, and know not that they are 
falling. God help us all to' be wise. The days are evil, 
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the pel'ilous times are upon us and who shall stand? Only 
those with simple, childlike hearts. (Luke 14: 11.) 

That lamb in Egypt was to be eaten with bitter herbs 
and unleavened bread. All of the Lord's faithful ones of 
this age can testify to the bitterness mingled with the eat
ing of the sacrifieed life of our dear Redeemer and what 
blessings the unleavened, undefiled bread has brought to 
each child of God. Let us also put away all leaven out of 
our houses, our bodies. 

When this Church started down the centuries from Cal
vary, the Lord gaye good, wholesome advice as to her con
duct. She was warn('d, and thus forearmed for every dan
ger. \Yhile \ve are informed that the heavens must retain 
our Lord until "the times of restitution," that He could not 
officially return until the due time, yet He said when He 
left, "Lo, I am with you alway, eyen until the end of the 
age," "and if I g() and prepare a place for you, I will 
come again ancl f"ceive you unto myself, that where I am 
there ye may be also." 

The first three chapters of Genesis show the fall of man 
into sin and death, while the last thre(' chapters of the 
Bible show the lifting up of man, back to harmony and 
peace with God, and the central flgure in this love story 
of Divine grace is Jesus, the hero. As we further contem
plate this "'onderful book, we are charmed with the spot
less purity of the beautiful creature t.hat is to become the 
bride of this hero. 

No natural man can undE'rstand the sweet, tender love 
scenes that pass between the~e two, neither can natural 
eyes read the secret missives of love from the J\{aster to His 
bride-elect. The Lord has hidden this mystery under sym
bols, dark sayings and parables. In John 21 the ordinary 
Bible read PI' \vould see only a good fish story, but how 
fraught \vith interest is that scene to thc new creature! 

The scene was laid along the ~hore of the sea of Tibcrias. 
;\fter ,Tesus' death the disciples, n() doubt, were wonder
ing what would happen next. The Lord had appeared to 
them twiee before, yet they had not been instructed along 
any spc('ial line of work. John tells that "the spirit had 
not yet been given becanse .Tesus was not yet glorified," 
and could not be giYen until He had ascended to the Father 
to present His hlood on behalf of the Ohurch. They had 
heen instructed to remain in .Terusalem "until Ye be en· 
dued with power from on high," with the bcgetting or with 
the gift of the holy spirit. Those must have been dear, 
prE'cious days to the disciples, bathed as it were in the 
ycry mystery of God. 

Kotwithstanding all this, it seemed that something should 
be done along the lines of supplying the natural neces
sities, so Simon Peter saith unto the ot.hers one day as they 
probably were standing about: "I go a-fishing, I feel that 
T ought to he doing something." The others replied, "We 
also go with thee." They went forth and entered into a. 
ship (or flshing boat) immediately, and that night they 
caught nothing, but when the morning was now come ~Iesus 
stood on t.he shore, but the diseiples knew not that it waS 
~Jesus." 

\\'hat a scene this opens up to view, the undertone, the 
hidden mystery_ Today Jesus stands on the shore of the 
turbulent mass of humanity-··the sea. He sees the boat 
near at hand containing His disciples who have been fisb
ing for eighteen hundred yeaTS, striving to convert the 
heathen, and asks significantly, "Children, have ye caught 
anything? haye ye accomplished anything?" No, they 
must acknowledge that they fished all night-all through 
thi3 dark night of the Gospel Age, and caught nothing. You 
see it \Yas not the time to fish in the "sea." ,Jesus did not 
instruct the disciples to go fishing but to follow His in
structions. He revealed to them His knowledge now of the 
times and seasons by saying, "Cast. the net on the right 
side of the boat," on the ~Iillennial Age side, and ye shall 
find. The draught of fishes was marvelous, and John, the 
"disciple whom .Tesus loved," recognized the. Lord, not by 
sight, because "the disciples knew not that it was Jesus," 
but. b.v the signs of His presence, His works. When John 
declared that it was the Lord, Peter waited for nothing 
more but lunged into the water and made for the shore, 
Pet.er's loving zeal was very acceptable to the YArd at a11 
times, and the L<lrd showed His special love for him and 
especially a.lso for John and James, who usually were 
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chosl'n out to attend the Lord on various occasions. This 
does not signi(v that He did not also love the others, 
but there was a difl"erence. He seemed to have a loving 
preference to these three. just as we love some more than 
others. If James were among the fishing crew, he prob
ably counseled them to wait and save the draught of fishes, 
\vhich \vas yery large. WIH'n they finally brought the net 
to shore they found a fire of coals and fish laid thereon and 
bread-a feast prepared for them. ,Just as He tells us in 
Luke 12: :35-46, wlwn He returns He is going to gird Him
self and make all the faithful, watching Johns, the discern
ers of all the signs of the times, sit down to a feast, and 
He tells us how He is to serve it. There is to be a steward, 
not >l "little flock" of stewards, but one. "That." steward, 
who is to he a "wise steward." I am so glad the Lord is 
able to choose wise men to carry out His designs. The 
only way that we can judge of a man's wisdom is in the 
works that he does. You will "know them bv their works." 
This steward is to be also a "faithful" ste,,:ard, so we are 
glad that no one is going to take His place. \Ye must not 
get the iea,t of Luke 14: 15-24, which was first offered 
to the King's "friends," fleshly Israel, at the time of .Tesus' 
first advent, mixed up with this feast. That one was pre
pared hy .Jehovah when .Tesus began to preach the gospel 
of the kingdom. That ,vas the first invitation sent out. 
Some of thosf' friends had bought land, some had just mar· 
ried a wife, and had done one thing and another and 
desired to be excused. This so displeased the King that 
another second invitation was sent out into the streets to 
the poor and the maimed and the halt and the blind, and 
when there was still room the lord of the feast ordered his 
serval1ts to go into the byways and hedges. The high oID
eials of the Church of Israel would not respond. There 
was but a remnant who did receive the Messiah and thpse 
formed the nudeus, or those who weTe left of the twelve 
tribes of 18rap1. The others were broken off as unbelieving 
hranehes in the good olive tree, or the genealogical tree 
of Abraham. Kow the work of the Gospel Age has been 
grafting in wild olive branches into this family tree to the 
predestined numher of 144,000, or in the other picture, a 
sufficient number to fill up the twelve trihes oi Israel, 
twelve thousand in each trihe. as stated in Rev. 7:4 and 
Rom. 11 :2;). This would mean filling every seat at this 
Gospel Age feast. which we understand was accomplished 
in 1881 when the call to this feast ended. 

Now the feast of Luke 12::10"44 is another matter ell·· 
tirely. This fea,t hegan in ISSl. It represents certain 
prpsent. truths that were never Seen IJrevious1y because not 
dlW. They WPl"<' to he set before the wateher. after .Tesus' 
return at His 8('('011(1 advent. The OllP slledaL faithful. 
\vise servant or steward was to b" made rul~>r OVf>r the dis
pensing of all present t.ruth to the household of faith. These 
scriptures cannot he wrested out of their meaning. One 
man ",as to he the one source through whom the Lord was 
to serve Iris hou,ehold. "Of a truth I say unto you that 
J1(' (the Lord) will mak" him ruler over ail that !;e hath." 
(Verse 44.) The [,lets in these days prove t.his to he true. 
It sePIllS to be pure assumption for any man to usurp any 
of the authority vested in this "one st'rvant." Let us touch 
light.ly the things of God. ,Yo cite you the cases of all 
those in the p~tst who have attempted to illterfel"e with the 
work of this "wise stewaro.." \Vhere n re thev? In the 
harvest work, or out of it? ' 

Look back! Since l881 have not all of the stout hearted 
ones against the "one steward" proposition, those who hane 
opposed it, been relicved from harvest work, nearly all of 
them in past y('ars lJeing now in outer darknpss? Does 
this mean anything? 

The Lord has His own way of doing things, and the 
burning question with you and me, dear fripnds, is: Call 
we afford to attempt any improvement on present meth
ods? Has present truth thm far accomplished its mis
sion? Do you care to mix up with those who are aspiring 
to 1)<' wiser than the Lord's appointed "wis" ste\yard 1" 1'his 
is only one picture of the Lord's manag-e.r of this harvest 
work. Xotice that He changes the scene in Rev. 7 :2-4. Here 
He ealls attention to a sealing work on tho'-le who ~ince 
1881 aTe still sitting at the table of the Lord'~ parable of 
Luke ]2, The angel or messenger here arises from the east. 
HI' dop~ not come dou;n from heaVf"ll as the angel of Rev, 
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18: 1. This angel ascends into promincnce from the way 
of the rising tillll of righteousness, and is a member of the 
sun class, Matt. J:1: 4:'I,-a member of the "Christ" body. 
He alolle has the one seal of God, and in yerse four it is 
noticeable that He has the honor of sealing the whole 
144,000 members of the Church, hoth those who are still in 
the f1esh and those who arose from the tomb in 1878 and 
who are now waiting on the other side of the vail until the 
general flssembly or gathering of the last members at "the 
feet of I-lim" has been accomplished. "Ille~sed are the 
dead who die in the Lord" now. They are joining this 
mystic throng and soon they shall all be caught up to
gether. not having to sleep as others before 1878. Caught 
up in the pH'sent. clouds of trouble to be .escorted hy the 
Lord into the place He went away to prepare for them 
nearly hyo thousand years ago. As this God family as
cends to the Father, do yon not think that all the created 
intelligences of the spirit world will shont hosannahs to 
the King? 'Vill that not he a wonderful scene? The very 
universe \dIl celebrate this event. 

'Vho disclosed to vou the secret of the six seals which 
were hroken bv our 'Lord in Hey. 6? \Vas it not this one 
~tc\yard a~ U{ough they \H'l"f) cour,cs at this banquet or 
feast? \:rho unfolded the Ilook of Daniel? Was it not a 
part of the Divine plan of the ages sealed with seven seals 
[l8 8ho\\"n in Rey. 5: I? This understanding of present truth 
is surely tlw sealing mark of this angp1 who has the seal 
df t.he living God. vVe, all of us. clear friends, have the 
privilege, under the instructions of this angel, of assisting 
in the sealing work. 

This angel neyer claimef] to be the manufacturer of this 
seal. It. Zvas so stated of him hundreds of ?ears ago be· 
cause he is a wise angel, a "wise steward." (Rev. 22:7-9.) 

The bool':' of Revelation alone is not this seal. The seal 
is ·'prcsf.'nt truth," due to the household of faith, now, since 
ISS 1. Dotn. 12: 4, 8, 9 tells us positively that no human 
being, )Jot even .Jesus, as He declared, himself (n.Jatt. 24 ::1(i), 
could know what that prophecy meant. It \Y[lS written 
during the 70 years of Israel in Bahylon, and Jesus had 
access to this as to all other prophecies. Verse 4 locates 
the time of its ullsea.ling-·when knowledge ~hould be in
creased and present day travel should be inaugurated. 'Vho 
opened up this entire prophecy? Did not the "wise stew
ard" as a part of the feast that the Lord set for the 
watchers? It is a part of the sealing. 

Dear friends, :\loses, the mediator between God and Is
rael, was the t.ype in dclivprillg God's people out of Egypt 
of the greater mediator, ,Jesus, who now is in the midst of 
delin;ring God's people out of the anti-typical Eg.l'pt. God 
gave to ::\foscs his brother as a month 9 \Vhy should not 
the invisihle antitypical Moses have a mouth now to speak 
His word to IIi, people? This all looks reasonable to me 
--that this one "wise steward" could be the mouth of this 
day. Surely :Hoses uttered nothing in Ei0'pt, even as the 
Lord's voice is not heard. 

If we would see the sealing work going on let us turn 
to Ezek. n. Six men are here mentionefl alllong whom was 
one clothed in linen, "the seventh, possihly, thus showing how 
all have part in the present harvest work, s<oven being used 
in scripture as a symbol of eompletelwss. They come from 
the way of the highet' gate that lieth toward the north_" 
The Christ will he the higher gate. The group of stars, the 
Pleiades, lies in the Ilorth, the star Alcyon hf'ing the dead 
center of the universe from which God ",ielf], His power. 
It is helievE'd that His tluone rests upon it. in which Jesus 
now sits. and to which we arc invited. (Rev. 3 :~l.) 

This spwnth man with the inkhorn clothed in lim'n is the 
chid to whom alone the Lord gives orders. The others 
were to follow Him, not go before, 110r evpn with Him. but 
to follow him and smite, use the sword of the spirit only in 
all the smiting, and smite to kill. The truth alone today 
is doing the separai.ing. This is the day when the J~ord ha.s 
returned to reckon with His servants to whom He gave 
the "pounds and talents." If a man did not trade on his 
justification, his pound, and get interest or profit hy a spirit 
begetting, it ,vas to be taken away from him and the favor 
or -grace of the Master given to him who appreciated it. 
Thus the justified servant had received the grace of God 
in vain. so he was cast into outer darknes" or he lapsed 
ba!'k into his original condition. death; lw was slain. 



The hut h, the ,\yorll of the spirit, has ~ither a sa VOl' of 
life or of death to it, and this is the day of pitlwr attraetin;..;
or repelling. 

These seven men entered into the city, .Terusal(>m, the 
nominal Church system to seal t.he saints with an intelli
gent understanding of' "present truth,"- and they stand 
by "the brazen altar" which represents Jesus' perfect and 
all sufficient ransom sacrifice made for both the Church amI 
the world. f 1 .John 2: 2.) They contend earnestl;r for the 
blood of .lesl~s Christ, which cleanseth us from all unright·· 
eOWnless. :-iotice how tEe orders from the Lord are all 
given to this one man havin.g the inkhorn, and he alone 
"'as clothed in linen. Then III the last or eleventh yt'rse, 
hear. "Behold, the maTI clothed with linen, which had the 
inkhorn by his sUe (indicating lJim as a writer, author), 
reported the matter, saying, I have done as thou hast com
manded me." 

Dear friends, have no fear of the Lord's nne st.eward 
being displaced by any power. in th~ earth, He is to finish 
the work that the Lord has glyen hnn to do, howeyeT much 
that mav ·be. The "I"('at prophecy of Zech, 1:1 shows the 
harvest of the Gospel Age, the cutting off of the f.lyo spirit 
classes and the bringing thc third part, the world, through 
the the; of afliictioll anel purifying them as (in like manner 
by troubh·, and sorrows) the silyer class and the gold class 
\\~er() puritled, reflned. \\llilc our dear Re,lecmer appl.ied 
this prophecy rcl'lting to smiting "th~ shep.herd" to lhm
,eli, ,;aying, "All ye (all who. w('~e ,YIth Ihm,then! shall 
be ofl'end(,d hecausc of me Ous m.oht, for It IS wntten I 
will smite the shepherd and the sheep of the flock shall 
be scattered abroad." I say while our Re<l('cmer applied 
this prophecy to Himself, ~-ris work there all foreshau?wed 
the scenes and work of thIS hanest. It has been pOlllted 
out that .Tohn the Baptist's experiences typified a work 
here. .Je~us died on Friday. He lay in the tomb over 
Frid'w ni"ht all clay Saturday, and then rose from the 
tOlnb 'yen':' e,:rly in the morning of t.he third day. Paul 
tells us i;l Rom. (): 3 that we who were baptized into Christ 
by the one spirit of 1 Cor. 12: la, were b~ptized into His 
death. His death occurred on Calvary, eIghteen hundred 
;,ears ago and the Church dif'd in Him then. 
. In this' deeper sense we l'eeognize the type of the goat in 
Lev. 8; 18-21, showing how .Jesus the head, unwashed., He 
needed it not., was laid on the altrrr first, then the pIeces 
of the hody washed "by water through thc word," laid one 
bv one to' the head a~d burned. The larger Christ went 
iiito the tomb on the Friday of the larger, thousand year 
day week which began at the creation of man and ";',ill en.d 
seven thousand years later at the clos(~ of the great Lord'S 
Day" or sabbath of the world. This thousand year day 
week is ca.lled to our attention in Hosea 0: l·a. Israel as 
a nation also died in this same Friday of this larger week 
and SI& Israel speaks as it were from the dead, we listen. 
"After two (thousand year) days will he revive us (i.n 
resunection as a· nation). In the third day i the Lord'S 
Day, Millennium), he will raise us up and we shall live in 
his sigl!t," as recorded by the mouth of all the prophets, 
especially in ActR 15: 1:3··17. "Then shall we know (~he 
Lord) . . , his going forth is prepared as the mornmg 
(of the Millennial day, as the sun of righteous~(~SS is about 
to rise), In 1878 we have ('yery reason to bell eye that the 
body of the larger Christ began ~o ('or;te forth frc:m tJ~e 
tomb. \'V'hile the Gospel Age seemmgly IS long, yet m thIS 
picture it is a death scene and resurrection of "the Son of 
God" in the third day after His death on the Cross; so, dear 
friends, we see an undertonc, a mystical part which the type 
foreshadowed. \Vhile Je,us \yas smitten, being the leader 
or chief one of the harvesters in the fle~h, visible to men, 
I am inelined myself, personally, now, to sec the other chief 
visible reaper i;;' the flesh to be the "wise steward," a~d I 
would not ll€ surprised to see the sheep scattered III a 
similar manner. 

Dear friends, Brother Hall is only reasoning on this 
matter. He is not striving to magnify a man, I keep 
thinking how :\10se8 ,vas back in the shadow. While he 
was the mind that directed matters, he had a. "mout.h" 
who did the spE'aking to the Egyptians. 

The man elothcd in linen who went in among the wheels, 
in Ezek 10:2, must be the same man in linen of the ninth 
chapter. 
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This one s€rYant of the Lord of this lwrycst 'i('ems to 
he fOllnd all thnHl!rh the Bible ,vhpre tIl(' han'pst \York is 
going ')]1-whoever' he is. One of t.he chief br~nch.es of t~le 
han'c,.t is the ("olpurteur work, and here he IS agam. 
You will tind in 1<:7.ek. 3~ :20·:33, [t pictlUP of the colpor· 
teurs as they stand in the doors and by the \Valls on the 
pordl(>~ of tile house talking to the people of Christendom. 
Tlwv say "Come, 1 pmv you, an,l hear what B the worc! 
that. eor;wth forth fron; the Lord," now, as llwat in due 
spason. People buy and 1'ea,l tlw books, they like to he~.r 
t.he new (?) religion, hut they do not. all la;' hold of It. 
Their month "peaks of the love tlJe,Y haw for the Father, 
hut they hold on to the \\'01'1<1. "And whE'n this cometh to 
pasR." ,\'h8n this work is finished. ("10, it will come), thE'n 
shali thev know that a prophet hath been among tllf'm." 
';Vho is this specially mentioned prophf't, think yon? Is it 
not the one steward '! 

'Vhcn .TeRus said to Peter, "Follow nw," and .Tohn started 
to follow also in the fishing picture of .Tohn 21: 19·22, wt' 
may wonder at t1H1 statement of t.he )fast('r when Peter 
usl~ed "\rhat Hhall thh; man do'; Do yon \,'ant him to come 
too 1" ,Tesus answered, ''If 1 will that IlP tarr,Y till I come, 
what is thnt to thee'! I'ollow thou me." The other dis· 
ciples supposed that John woul,l not die. Eugene Sue also 
saw in tlli.~ statement a ba-is for his novel ('nhtlcrl. "The 
"'anrlering J('w," but ,ye I(!lOW that .Tohn ,lid die awl that 
\\'as one of the hidden statements that a loving, .John class 
of faithful saints would ding close to tl1(' )[astp]' nIl down 
throu!!h the rr"'es until our Lord. returned, Our Lord has 
shown us this "'class in the picture of the great antit.ypical 
sacrificing hilYh priest of this great antit~'rical atonement 
day, the Gosp{,l Age. John, the-laYing Apostle whom .Tesus 
lo"-;cd, was shown in signs, visions, etc., the unfolding of 
ltcvclations bv the All"el of the Lord, state<l in Hevelation 
1. 'Ve call attention to hoI\' the Lord r8\'<'a\('<1 His truth 
as it hf'ealne 111eat in duf' ~ea!"-'.nn. lhl1('<;~ W(> H'('og'niz(l the 
Lord's due seasons and His method of feeding the meat to 
His people we may not get tlle ne('ded ilbtruction from His 
YVord. W(' are informed by the title of the book of Hevela
tion that it means things to he revealed, and verse one 
says tlwy were to begin unfolding "shortly." The ,Tohn 
c1~Rs all' down throng'h the Gospel Age has had a commis~ 
sion to "bear record of the word of God and of the testi
monv of Jesus Christ." and Wi' are quite well aware that 
llTly'nUm who will faithfully do this, who will live godly in 
Ch\'iRt .Jesus. -hall receive persecution. \Vondcrful, isn't it. 
that they will beat on you for being good? 

,Tohn 'sen<IR his m('s~al!e from the- Lord to the s('Yen 
dmrchcs whil'h are in Asia. This is the way the Lord 
coyered up His work from the wise and prudent. The 
symbol seven should lw kept in mind all through Rewla
don, the seven spirits, the seven churehes, stars. can{lle' 
sticks, plagues, trumpets, etc., refer to the complete th,jng. 
There is but one spirit by which we are all haptized mto 
Christ, so the seyen Churches present to our 'view the Gos
pel ArTe divided into seven perio,ls of time. A~ the John 
class, "'the antitypical saprificing high priest, the Church, 
passed into the first stage, we are introduced to the Ephe
sus Churph. As it appears in passing through the second 
stage we havc the Smyrna Church. th~ third ;stage. or 
division Pf'rg'lmos, and so on down, Thyahra, SardIS, Plula.
delphia, and lastly Laodicea. iVe today are in Laodieean 
division. and as the great harvest, not only of the Church, 
the true vine class, tnkPs place in this period, but. that of 
the \Vorl,l also, the false vine, Christendom, occurs. A 
large part of the prophecies and the Bible deal with these 
days. The overseer of such a mighty and extensive work 
as' it radiates from Jesus' seat or headquarter~ on earth, 
which must be established in the city where His chief servo 
ant on the fleshly side of the vail sends forth his orders in 
the form of harvest literature; I say the general overseer 
of the harvest intnests has a rranged that the brethren shall 
not be in darkness. because "of the times and seasons ye 
have no nee,l that I write unto yon," Ye are children of 
the day (:\Iillennial Day). Ye have risen with Christ by 
faith to walk in the ne;" life--new creature life, and this 
whole matter is for spiritual eyes and ears only. "To him 
that hath an ear." 

,Tohn tells us that he was on the isle "caned Patmos," a 
harren, desola.te, rocky island in the sea, pl'obably as a 
convict, 11. prisoner. He tells us he was there because of 
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and for the 'Vord of God, and for the testimony of Jesus 
Christ. This may foreshadow for the John class of the 
end of this age a Paimos also, an ostracism, as expressed 
in Bible comments, a complete isolation and imprisonment 
of the Church in the closing days of this age. He was in 
the spirit on the Lord's day. Our disciple friends make 
much of "The Lord's Day." It may be that our :Master 
permitted this day to shine forth now in order to bring to 
mind the greater "Lord's Day," the }fillennium. "The day 
of the Lord" is mentioned often throughout the prophesies 
as times of restitution. Wrhile the Apostle John was in the 
spirit-in a trance, may be. 'Ve kllow that we now are in 
the greater "Lord's Day" and have heell since 1874, and 
we are in the spirit also-the spirit begotten condition, and 
we are seeing the actual fulfillment of the things that the 
Apostle John saw in vision. John heard behind him a voice 
as of a trumpet. Our voice that we, the .John dass, hear is 
the voice of the prophets and Apostle3, and unless we turn 
and look backward to the old theology we <,an never see 
what John saw-the seven golden candlesticks. This was 
the one golden candlestick of the first apartment of the 
tabernacle taken apart. One lamp for each division of the 
Gospel .Age. This represented the complete Church, gold, 
the divine nature; beaten work, every son whom he receiv
eth he scourgeth--beats them out. The central upright 
standard of the lamp can represent the true vine, the 
branches of the vine the several or six other limbs of the 
lamp. The high priest renewed the olive oil which fur· 
nished the light every seventh day. "The anointing which 
ye have received of him abideth in you." This olive oil 
was the base of the anointing oil which was poured on the 
head of the high priest at his anointing and ran down on· 
to the body. The antitypical anointing oil-the holy spirit, 
is that which illuminates each member of the body of 
Christ, and as a whole, each illuminated member together, 
the Church, constitutes the candlestick. 

The Church shows as a light in the world, Matt. 5: 14, 
but its special mission has been to give light to all in the 
room-the first apartment of the tahernacle, building one 
another up in the most holy faith. 

The revelator shows us the John class garbed as a sac
rificing priest in verse 13 of Rcv. 1. "In t.he midst of the 
seven goldpn candlesticks one like unto the Don of man." 
'We know men chiefly by their faces; therefore this is "the 
Christ" Jesns the head and the Church, His body. It is 
proper to say like unto or looking like the Son of man, 
who was "clothed witll a ga.rment down to the foot (one 
garment, a white linen robe), and girt about the paps with 
a golden girdle," not in garments of glory and beauty. His 
head and hairs were white like wool, showing him to be 
venerable, or one to be honored. It is proper to represent 
the head of this Christ as glorious. To the head all honor 
is shown among men. No one a.ddresses the hand or leg. 
The garment covered the body of this priest, and the body 
of the .Tohn class. the Church, has been veilert throughout 
the Gospel Age. The papacy was careful to keep the faith· 
ful ones out of sight during the dark ages, but now the 
feet of the body shines forth. shows beneath t.he robe. and is 
represented as'like unto fin~ bm3s, as if it were melted ip 
a crucible. 'Ve mav not know much of the .Tohn class as It 
passed down through the middle stages of the age. The~e 
is no historv of them. The world heard little if anv of theIr 
groans and \lloans as their limbs were stretched on' the rack, 
their tongues pulled out, eyes blinded with hot irons and 
every other form of cruelty resorted to to suppress their 
record of the -Word of God and thdr testimony of Jesus 
Christ. Then man had no higher standard than a god of 
eternal torment, but now we have a new song in our mout.h. 
Even the loving kindness of our God. (Psa. 40: 3.) Our 
hearts are filled wit.h praise and joy, so how could loving 
hearts torture fellow creatures. :,\len in this world strive to 
live up to their standards. They were living up to t:he 
standard of character that Satan gave them, hence the lll

quisitions. The same spirit is setting the same standard to
day, but the workshops have be(~n changed for the more 
refined laboratories of poison, a death no less sure, how
ever. 

The various stages of the Church since Penh-cost has re
ceived sweet, tender messages to the faithful, but a rebuke 
to the forward. It is also significant how these messages 
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were sent to the Churches. Nowhere in the Bible is God 
pictured as dealing with classes or a class of men person
ally. Let us note carefully how the Lord opens to us His 
mysteries. In addition to the twelve fixed stars, the twelve 
.Apostles, He has given the Church a special servant in each 
of the seven stages who handed forth to the household meat 
in due season. This is shown to us in the seven stars, in 
verse 16, Itcv. 1. We are glad to note that these seven stars 
are in the right hand of this priest, Jesus. His right hand 
represents His best power to hold them up, to hold them 
safely. Starlight is a heavenly light, a reflection from the 
sun. vVe mav not know surely who the stars were of the 
past stages or divisions of the' age, but we may surely see 
the hright shining one of the Laodicean period. "Star dif· 
fereth from star in glory," even on this side of the vail, as 
manifest in the brilliancy among these seven. Paul may 
have been the star of the first stage. 'Ve can only surmise. 
He certainly was a bright shiner. He wrote nearl~' all the 
New Testament. but who can fail to sec the bright star of 
today. 'Ve ar~ not referring to the beautiful "day star" 
now heralding forth the morning, hut to the last of the 
seven being held in the right hand of our dear Redeemer. 
God gave the candlestick as a steady glow duwn the cen· 
turies, but the light from each of these special stars as it 
arose in the ecclesiastical heavens of this past night, brought 
a special testing light, which was either good or bad for 
those who came under its infhlPnce: so also today. Some 
are falling, some are winning and sb.nding. God help llS all 
to stand. The Lord told His faithful ones when He departed, 
"Lo, I am with you alway, even to the end of tne world," 
and this message has been vE'rified all the way down. He 
sent a loving message hy each one of these stars to en
courage and instruct His people and it is worth the time 
to put it down in the form the Lord used, ""ento t.he angel 
(one servant) of the Church of Ephc"us write." \Ve note 
He sends no message at anytime directly to the Church, 
hut to an angel or messenger, and He explains in Rev. 1 :20 
that the angels and t.hc stars are all one and the same, 
that thcy represent His "one sen'ant" in each stage. No
tice also that it was to each stage He sends the message 
addressed "l~nto thc angel of the Church of Smyrna," 
"Unto the angel of the Church of Pcrgamos," ""Cnto the 
angel of the Church of Thyatira," etc., and lastly, "Unto 
the angel of the Church of Laodiceans write." 

Should it be difIicult for us to locate this Laodirean star? 
It does not seem so ",hE'll the dogs are barking at it, and 
so many are throwing sticks and stones to knock it down, 
but somehow it shines brighter day by day. 

In a retrospectiye view we see how the Church has passed 
throught the dominion of the Prince of the World during 
a night time; yet God has made special provision in. light
ing her pathway. In Rev. 12: I she "is represented Ra being 
clothed with the sun, with light. The moon was under her 
feet as a firm foundation for her faith. then crowned with 
twelve stars-the crowning feature. The light from the 
fixed stars of the ecclesiastical heavens has ever been her 
comfort. She needed no other revelation than tha.t' which 
God has provided in His \Vord. The moon threw Ii. reo 
flected light on the things she was to endure, revealing the 
sufferings of Christ which were behind that the offering up 
of the Gentiles might be acceptable to God. In His own 
due seasons she has been refreshed and strengthened through 
the stars, angels, lamp light in the holy, etc., but through 
it all there has never been the like of the present time. 

vVhile the darkness on the world and Christendom gener· 
ally is settling down almost thick enough to feel, yet the 
light in the d.wellings of the first born is growing brighter 
and hrightpr. This light is searching out the intents and 
purposps of cach heart. and God purposes to show us that 
the motive behind every word, every thought and action 
must he the incentive of a pure heart if we would be a 
copy of His dear Son. 

Dear friends. lo~"alty to all the various agencies or 
sour('('s of the truth today, as well as in the past, is the 
same in the Lord's sight as being loyal to Him. This He 
plainly states in }fatt. 25:40. If we reject any member of 
His body we are rejecting Him, and those in the past, ,yea, 
and in the present time who have done this have been lopped 
off the vine eYen as though it were a branch that causes ir-
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ritation and bleeding and possibly death of some of the 
other branches. Dear friends, let us avoid those that cause 
divisions. 

There is a difference between helping the man who is 
falling to stand again and in being dragged down ourselves 
hy the one who is falling. Do we not know that a drown
ing man will drag with him to death those \vho do not 
wisely rpndcr assistance? Hight among us here tonight 
are those who wou ld lead us into "outer darkness" if we 
liskn to them. To him that hath not a love for the truth, 
Paul tells us, that is to those who do not. carefully weigh, 
compare for his own ~afety, eve-rything presented to him as 
doctrine, "God shall send strong delusion that they should 
beliey" a lie." (2 Thess. 2: 10-12.) \Vhen "false brethren" 
attempt to &how us how the Lord's "wise steward" has 
made grievous errors and that the Lord is using them to 
show us how unreliable he is, and how we should beware 
of getting bound into another bundle, let 11S be wise as a 
serpent and as harmless as a dove, cutting loose entirely 
from them so long as they are astray. No matter how dear 
they may have been t.o us, we cannot afford to risk our 
cro~vns hy taking any chances whatever. This is all a 
part of the testing of the present day, the ;'strong delu
sion." Do you noi, see the separating even among us now 
of t.hose who are careless, negleetful of study, of cultivating 
t.he spirit of love for one another; from those who arc 
deeply in earnest in this matter, Are these two classes 
not becoming more manifest day by day? \Yhat. does t.his 
mean? Is the last final test upon us, and are those who are 
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cool or indifferent in the harvest work now being cooled 
off faster until finally they beeome perfectly cold? There 
are not a few who have become critical and are smiting with 
that unruly member, the tongue. It is sad to hear unjust 
and sharp criticism among the Lord's dear ones who have 
run well thus far, but now seem inclined to side wit.h those 
who are falling. 'Let us wake up, dear bret.hren. \Ve 
are in the day now, the sun of the new morn is gilding 
the watch tower, the mountain peaks are golden and soon 
we shall shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of our 
Father if we can only hold on a little longer; jf we C3,n 
withstand the delusions on eVf'ry hand a few months more. 

Think of the grace of our God in showing us these myster
ies, is unfolding unto us His plan. Let us be thankful in 
all things, give credit to our dear heavenly Father for every 
gift of knowledge and wisdom and see to it that we keep 
awake noting the source of present truth, tracing every riv
ulet to the fountain. All we eat at this feast for wakhers 
is wholesome and nourishing, but do YOU want anyone 
'valking about this table who has left' his own seat to 
place on your plate something for you to "just taste of," 
something differl'ut. from the food on the table? If the food 
we have keeps us spiritually healthy; if the Church has 
heen built up, strengthened, blest, glorified, beautified with 
the grand teachings from the V\'atch Tower Bible and Tract 
Societv, which has made the dear old Bible a new book 
and illuminated every page of it, let us hold fast that which 
is good. \Ve have proved all else and found them wanting. 
May God's peace and grace abide with us all. Amen. 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother Frank Draper. Subject:" THE MIND OF CHRIST. o. 

Text: "Let tIL-is mind be in you., which was alsn 1~n Christ ,TeslIs"--Phil.2:5. 

HE word mind, in our text, evidently means 
Spirit-disposition, as per 1 Cor. 2:]6 ("But 
we have the mind of Christ"), and Rom 8: 9, 
("If an~' man have not t.he spirit-disposition 
--of Christ. be is none of his"). 

In the preceding clause of the last text Paul 
intimates that God's Holy Spirit dwells in each 

fully consecrated person's hody (See also 2 Cor. 6: 16), and 
that those who are in possession of His spirit are not re
gardf'd as existing in the flesh, but in the spirit. The entire 
text shows that the Spirit of God, and the Spirit of His 
dear ~on, in a ehild of God, are the one and self-same 
Spirit. 

The 8th verse reads: "They that. are in the flesh cannot 
please God," intimating that persons who have not received 

God's Hol~- Spirit can
not be fully plea~ing to 
Him now·--·cannot be 
fully in harmony with 
Hin;. • 

Various portions of the 
'Vord show t.hat God is 
(lealing on Iv with the 
"='Jew Creation" - the 
Church-·--class, in this 
pn"ent age, and that to 
gpt into this class a· per
son must, after being 
.iu,tified by faith in the 
l1l('rit. of .lesus' sacrifice. 
fully surrender his will 
to Ood's will, thus pre
~{'nting his body in sacri
fice to God. (Rom. 
12: 1. ) WIH'n this step 
is taken, the person is no 
longer in the flesh. from 
the Divine standpoint. 
His body having been 
offered in sacrifice, and 
t.he ofIerer having re
ceived a measure of God's 
Holy Spirit, he is hence
forth a "New Creature" 
in the Divine estimation. 

Perhaps we once entertained the idea that when a peTson 
forsakes sin and "helicYf's with his heart. into righteous
ne,s." he thereby bccomes a member of Christ's Body---a 
disciple. But we now see how plainly the Bible teaches 
that t.hose are only preparatory steps. They having been 
taken, the person is now eligible to present his body "a 
living sacrifice to God." If he fails to do so, he therehy 
evidences that he does not possess the Spirit. of the )'faster, 
aud, therefore . .is not. His-not a. member of His Body. 
The beloved )fnster not only lived a holy, pure life, but, ad
ditionally, was perfectly willing to sacrifice His humanity, 
and every earthly possession to please the Father. See 
how this is set forth in Heb. 10 :5·9. Only such, then, 
bplong to Christ-are mpmbers of His Body······-as have fully 
surrendered their human ,,-ills to the Diyine 'Vill. And 
the Divine \Yill is that Jesus' disciples shall sacrifice and 
suffer with Him now, that thev may share His ,.,lorv and 
honor hcreaftf'r. ". e •. 

\Ve now come to consid .. r more particularly what cou· 
stitutes the "~cw Creature." of which mention is made in 
2 Cor. 5: 17, and in this connection we will consider one of 
the most misunderstood and wrongly interpreted texts 
in the Bible. viz .. I .John 3:!}: "ViTJlOsoevcr is born (he
gotten) of God doth not commit sin; for His seed' re
ll1aincth in him: and he cannot ,in, because he is born (be
gotten) of God." Our "holinpos" friE-nds, and some others, 
apply this to tbe human nature, of a child of Goel, which, 
quite evidently is an error. because it is plainly set forth 
in Gal. 5: 17, that. the fallen human nature is' constantly 
antagonistic to the (h'~'lires of the "Xew Creature," called 
"Spirit." in that text. And in I John] :il-!) the teaching 
is most plain that our bodies are not perfect. 

Our friends \yho say "\Ve ha.ye no sin," have failed to 
not.e the clear distinction the Bible makes betwN'n the 
"old man," "baptized into Christ's dpath," and reckoned 
dead by .Tehoyah, and the "Kew Creature" "Baptized into 
Christ's, Body," and reckon I'd as aliye by .Tehovah. They 
have failNj to see that the human nature was not "begotten 
of God," a 11<1 that the "Kew Creature" has thus been 
bf'goften. and thnt the latter could not sin because it is 
tIw mind (disJlosition) of Christ. \Ye have always liked 
what is stated on thi" sub.iect. in "Tabernacle Sliadows," 
page 54, paragraph 4, "The Xew Creature cannot sin," 

If the "mind (disposition) of Christ" could exist in the 
abstract, separate from our human body, it would be abso
lutely perfect, i. e., the Spirit or disposition of Christ 
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itself is perfect and is the Heavenlv treasure we have in 
frail, "earthen ,'esscls." In other v words, the "seed" of 
begetting is perfcct because it is the mind or disposition of 
Christ. This "seed," then, is the "earnest" of the glorious 
inheritance the faithful overcomers receive when they will 
see tJesus "as lIe js.~' 

\VllOever does not POSSI'SS that seed 'will not get a body 
like the :.VIaster's glorious body. The "Seed" is the em· 
bryo "Ke,v Creature." To produce the perfected "~ew 
Creature," it must be cultivated and developed. 

We will now note some texts which seem to suggest 
that God regards the "Seed," the new mind, as being per
fect. (Eph. 4: 24.) "And have put on the new man, 
\"hieh after God, is created in righteousness and true holi
ness." and Col. 3: 10, "And haye put on the new man, 
which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him 
who created him." Ah, yes, we now see that this "new 
man" comes from God through Jesus to the fully con· 
scernted follower of the Master. 

In Col. 3: 5, God's peoples are admonished to "mortify 
tlwir members tlpon the earth." From God's point of view 
our new natures are not upon the earth, but are in a 
heavenly condition, illustrated in the "holy," the first 
apartment of ihe Tabernacle. The "New Creatures" are 
"sitting with Christ Jesus in heorcnly places." But their 
old natures arC' still upon the earth-Hof the earth earthy," 
and their members need mortifying, putting to death, be
cause they are a.ntagonistic to the heavenly interests 
of the ":"Jew Creature." Therefore the "old man" and not 
the "Kew Creature" needs constant restraining. The "Kew 
Creature" should be constantly encourage(l-developed, and 
not restrainccl··-by "seeking the things above"-heavenly 
things-"setting our affections on things above," etc. 

To keep our bodies in subjection, our human wills must 
be fully resigned to the Divine Will. ,\Vhen in this atti· 
tude, God's Holy Spirit dwells in 11S ri('hly, producing in 
us the mind-<lisposition-of Christ; and to the extcnt 
that the huma.n will revives, the "mind of Christ" is 
crowded out_ 

OUT wills a.re only reckoned dead bv the Lord. And thev 
a.re thus reckoned because we are flilly surrendering them 
to God, enabling us to say heartily, with our beloved 
.~laster, "Fath<'r, not my will but thy will be done." 
,1"e8118' 'Yill was fully surrendered to the Divine "'ViII, 
and if Vie arc Christ's; ours arc also. 

'Verc our wilb absolutely dead we would be, practically, 
machines. Ah, yes, so much depends on the will! 

I can now better appreciate "Tabernacle' Shadows'" 
presentation of the snbject, how the "door," or "first 
vail," represented the human will, that must be sacrificed, 
fully surrendered to God····-before the "holy" can be entered, 

and the work of the Priestly office be performed, not b~' 
the "old man," but by the "~ew Creatul'E',"-···-represented 
by the Priest, offering acceptable incense on tbe "gnl<ll'n 
altar." 

The human will fully surrendered to Goel, the human 
nature is sacrificed in the 'Court," and the "~ew Crea-
iure" is now in the "holy" performing services acceptable 
to God. . 

Sometimes we are asked the question, "Could the "New 
Creature" go into the second death '/ 'Ve think not. 
Strictly speaking, there is no new natuTc in a child of 
God, while in the flesh, bBca.use body, and not mind. con· 
stitutes nature. At prescnt "we have the mind of Christ," 
and thus are begotten to a hope of sharing the Divine 
nature with our glorious ~Iaster. (1 Peter 1:3; 2 Peter 1 :4.) 

In Eph. 4:30 we read, "Grieye not the Holy Spirit, 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption (deliy· 
erance)." If a child of God. should with some wilfulness. 
gratify his fleshly desires, God's Holy Spirit in him would 
be grieved, because it is utterly out of harmony with un· 
holy, unclean things. 

In 1 Thess. 5: 19, we read, "Quench not the Spirit." 
This eyidently means GO(l's Spirit wit.hin a. consecmtf'rl 
person-not God's Spirit up in heaven. A Chri~tian's body 
is God's temple. Therefore, if a child of God should live 
after his flesh to an extt'nt that would qnench the Holy 
Spirit, the Ilew mind or disposition would be cl'Owderl out 
--·· .. ·the "Seed" would be lost, darkness ,,;auld supersede the 
light and not.hing is left but the "old man" to go into 
"second death." 

Dearly beloved, how it behooves us, then. to more and 
more cultivate the "~ew Creahlre" .. · .. ·the "~fincl of Christ." 
Like Him. let us be humble, not seeking our own glory, 
but the glory of the Heavenly Father and Son. And. like 
our Master, being vcry compassionate. yery merciful. It 
was He who said. "Blessed are the merciful for they 
shall obtain mercv." How merciful He was to P('ter whe:ii 
he deflected from" the right way, and also, to the orc1 inl1ry 
sinners, ulllong the ~Te\y~. 

Unless. we possess His Spirit in this and other rcspeets, 
we art' not His true disciples. Let us constantly endpavor 
to avoid (by watchfulness, prayer an<l the study of the 
\Vord, using the precious helps---·-"Studics"-God has pre
pared for us) being of the class mentiOlH'd in Isaiah 29: 20, 
21., whose members "watch for iniquity," and who condemn 
God's servants for a mistaken word. for a 111ere error. 
always on the lookout for opportunities to "trip thcm up." 
But such persons, devoid of the "bond of pcrfectncss"-
love·-will he cut off from Divine favor as perverse 29. 
Belove(l in the Lord, let us al\Va~'s take real pleasure in 
covering each otlwJ"s faults with a large mantle of love. 

Sunday, 3 P. M .• Address to the Public by Pih,il"im Brother F. A. Hall .. 
Subject: "BIBLE PROOF Of' SALVATION FOR THE 

WORLD BEYOND THE GRAVE." 

EAR FRHJKDS: The object of this conven
tion has been to build one another up in 
"tIte most holy faith" by presenting in our 
lessons the simple truths of God's \Vord in
dependently of the doctrines, theories and 
creeds of men. If our presentation differs 
from the popular theology of the day, we 

make no ex('uses for it. \Ve, as Bible students, believe that 
the truth is the only sanctifying influence in the world, 
and that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the power of God 
unto salyation and of it we are not ashamed. 

\Ye see many strangers among us today, and we want you 
t.o know, dear friends, that you are most cordially welcome. 

Our subject for this afternoon is "Bible Proof of Sal· 
vation for the vVorld beyond the Grave." 

We are aware that t'he prevalent belief is that all who 
are dead are more alive than ever, thus taking away the 
meaning of. the Bible declaration in Rom. 6 :2:1, that "the 
wages of sin is death." Sueh a bBlief as this is as un
sound and unreasonable as it would he to say, He that 
hath eternal life is dead. Neither of which is true nor 
scriptural. 

The Apostle, in Gal. 3 :8, declares: "The scriptures, 
fore~e('ing that God would justify (make just really, 
actually) the hea.then through faitb, preached the gospel 
unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all na.tions he 
blessed." The heathen, in scriptural usage, means unbe
lievers. This includes an the unbelievers in Afriea. India, 
Asia, the heathen islands, in America, in all the so
called civilized nations, yes, and right here in Denver. 
This further means all the thieves of earth, all the thugs, 
murderers, sorcerers, adulterers and liars. These are all 
to be blessed by the "seed of Abraham," so the question 
naturallY arises in the mind of the man who wants to 
know U{ings, \Vho is the seed of Abraham? Of ,,,hat does 
the blessing consist? \Vhen and where is it to bB? 

The world has an overproduction of relir:ion. ::Iran has 
sought out many devices for his salvation, but none of 
them so far !Jas ever given a. satisfying solution to the 
great. problem of man's destiny. The Bible, God's inspired 
"YOI'd, gives a reasonable, simple statement of His pur
pose in creating this earth and bringing into existence a 

-race of human beings, and what the ultimate result of 
His work will be. If God's purpose is to bless all the 



f1tmili('~ of earth throug-h till' "seed of ~j.bl'aballl." e,m any 
power in the llniYeme 'overthrow His purpose?' \Ye. dear 
lricnos, "aHnnt afrord to array oursplV(·s against God hy 
~}tying such a thing is impossible. This \\'oul,l bf> limit
ing His power. Hear His own wortls. "As II", 11(,;1v(-ns 
arc highfT than the earth (jnst look up on('{; and s{;e 
how hi~'h ti,P heavens arc), so arc my ways higher than 
your '\".1'8 al1(l my thoughts than yonI' thought~." ::fow, 
mark Iii" d('plal'ation: "For }L" the rail! C'OIneth clown 
a nd til(' i'llOW from heaven nnd rf't,urneth not thither. but 
watereth ttp f'arth awl maketh it bring forth and burt, 
tbat it mn.\' give seed to the sower. awl hr"lul to the 
('ater. 80 sblll mv \yord he tl1n1: Q"o('lh forth out of my 
mouth; it shall ilOt n'Lurn unto 'me void; hut it slmil 
accomplish tlwt \\'hieh T please, Hlll] it shall prosper ill 

the thing whereto I SPllt it!' (ISH. ,'if) :S,,11.) 
Tlwf(' is no question ahout the ahlllHhUl"<' of ('yi,kn.,(, of 

God's p1ll'posC, d,'ar iri('nds, it is laek of faith in His \Vord 
and ignonH]('(' of His purpose that has fille,] the worL! with 
confusion. 

,[ell ";'.v t]", Bihle is like at] olil f],ldle upon \\'hid1 any 
lIlall can play hi~ tnne. It all dppend3, d('aI' frif'ncls, on 
how .V01l hm(' 111' t IJ(' fid,ll". Thel'<' is a dilI'erpn('e. 

To shl)\\' how (io,l is to hl,'ss all tllP famili(>s of tiJ" earth, 
we call 1'0111' attention to (kilo 2 :S. fl, wliNe W(' spe what 
man ]o;t. Own rememhering .Te,,;,' stat,'nlPnt in "{<ltt. 
IS: II: "The i'on of man is COBlE' to "aw that (not thosp) 
whieh WllS lost." \\,,, begin to undnst;lnd hettPl' the 
Apostle', statement of Ads :l: I D-22. how that tiltH'" of 
l'efrf'shing shoul<l (>0111("'1 Whpfl .JC~ll~ l'C'tnl'lH'il l)('(',tUSf~ God 
"shall ReI1<l .T,·.;us Christ whieh before was prpaeJw(l unto 
you, \vhom i lw heaven 1ll1lst ! mark YOll, nlll',t) r('('('iy(> un
til (wh('n'l) the timps of n'stiluiioll of all thinu's. which 
God hath spoken hy th" lllouth of nIl hi, hOly' prophets 
sincf' the> world hf>gUIl.'} 

Our greatest trouble has lJeC'll that WP ,,'pre taught 
wrong. Instead of looking for "the good hopp" of our 
Lord's return and the ble,si]l!!," to follow. \YC have had 
string-s tipd to Ollr noses. ' 

Th'(: picture of C,·n. 2 :S, n is of a grand, IwmJiiful home 
pn'pare(] for Ul" first ppricet pair, Admn and Eve. The 
Garden of EdpH was 110t :tl'J'ang'ed fl.5 a, fnrrn or a gardpH 
such as we know them, hut- a, a pInk. with th,· tree of 
Hie and food trees as the source of sllst.·nm,e('. 

The statement of COd'H plnn is givPfl in a nonrlensed 
form in ehapt'<'r I :2S: "Tk fruitful. nmltiply." have chil
drpn. gr;l!l(khildn'll. de .. :tn<] fill illl: cufl". His pm'pose 
is not to more thall Ill! it 0(' to (,OllH' shod of filling it, 
but to ill! it. Tn cOllnection with thiR \york of l'ropng't· 
don, the Tace lnddellinlly is nl"o to Sllh<llH' it. 111:1k" the 
whole ea,!'th like thh salllple--,this ;rnrdpl! of E'kn. Had 
't".am a!!'! his wife he8n shiej Iv oh('flient to this cOll1m!md 
and had not listened to Sntall. 'am) h'lll God', ('olllman,l in 
every expressed detail h,'en carripd out. Ow)'[' \\'(JllI,1 hnve 
been no need of n. savior. The earth would h,1\'(' h('en 
filled and peopled with perfel't heings. Yet: tId. \IllS not 
nod's purpose evid('utly, as .reHIlS was "the lamb slain from 
the :foundation of the world." [IS 8i a t .. d by the n",·plator. 
God knew that Satan would t(,llipt 1(ye: that: the ('ursc 
would come, that they sJloul,l leay·:\ Ede]l. that thorns 
and thi~tles would ",{'use them trouble ill winnillg the 
herb of the field for food and that a SilvioI' ,,'onM II() 
needed to lift them out of their unfortunate ('on,Ution. 
Satan did not interfere with God's plan ill any ~('nse of 
disconcerting God. 

Satll,n has no power with God. God first cast him ont 
of heaven an,] he is mst out still, This surely showed 
the superiority of our Heavenly Fath('f's power and 
authority. TIH'n we rea d ill :R(,\'. 20: l-:~, how God is to 
bind Satan during' the whole reign of Christ on ea1't11-
1,000 years, that he should deceive the nations no more 
until th" 1,000 years should he ('ompleted. This ~hows 
further that God is superior to Satan. or how could He 
bind him so long? Again at the eml of the 1,000 years he 
is to be loosed out of his prison to be use,l as a tool of 
God in testing the world of mankind after they have been 
brought ha('k to human perfection under t.he reign of Christ, 
beeuuse God has "appointed a day in the ,,-hieh he 
will judge the world in righteousness by that rmtn whom 
he hath ordained," For "\Vhen thy judgments are in 
the earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn right. 
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npW'll(,~'." All tho,.." \\ Ito hal'c not attaine,l to th" ever
lasting qllnliti,'" of ]lc·rfeetioll. will. \yith Satall. aftpr he 
ha;..; gOlle nut al11011g' the n:1tion~ in the four quarters of 
tllP "'Hth to ~('ntlter them to hnttl(', "pproneh ill battle 
array around tit" camp of the "aintH ,,!t,'n ilre (po,,,ibly 
lightning) shall ['0])1(' dO\\,ll from (io,l amI deyour them. 
~krn fl,'!'ail1 i., (;od'~ 1'''11'('1' OYer Satan ,jnt('(1. The ~crip
tun's el"arl~' j<,,,(,]) Sntall'~ (lC'ath in "p\"pral Way-i. Esp('
ei:dlv in 11,·h. 2: 1+. ~(l. ,h'ar frif'll,l'" \\'8 should not 
Ileiic'\-" th" t :-:" j a 11 has 1;('(']1 for six t ltOll'W nrl ;<''':ll', ('on
tending with God for the hUITwn n,cp, 

-Deat h hpili~ tile \Yfl!!(lS of ~in or the F·~nlt. of .... in~ \ve 
should helie",; t.hat th,:, world i., simply (k"lI. ,\ prpaeher 
onec j in finding fault \vith Hrothf>r Th1S,-:!·1l'K ~0~'nlon of 
.,'\\ h,·l'f' ,\re th" De:t,L" said. "TiJi" is a s~ram~'(' doctrine. 
1'his brothel' dpdn.res' that tlw <1('acl arc not' in heaven, 
aIHI thnt: they an· not, in lwll. }l" dol''' not "<'('m to lw· 
li('Y" that th~v an' ;(]1Vwlwre." 

'\0, tIle mil]e t('ach~·, that the dead ,He dealt This is 
why it der,lllJ'('" that the only hOjle for the wnrld is in a 
resulT(,(.tion, hot h of thp ju.;t and of thp 1lI1jUilt. Ilow 
('0111<1 de!t<l lllPll 11" j'("dllTf'rie<l if there h" no ,[(';Hl men? 

In onl"r io seC' Id1:1t lllen Heed. whY "tlw >,,, .. <1 of Ahl'a
ham" is goill,~ to lIles" an the famiii,,;; of Ul(' earth, we 
invite yonI' attention to Cel1. 2:7, L"t us not "peeu
In1." on mall's ('on<litioll wh(,Tl ill(' 'Ilihl" ill ,implc Jan
guage, \dthoul; any ;;~ mbol;;. pnrn hi", OJ' dark sayings at 
all. n·y(·a1, it. 

\\'e rea(l, "Am] the LortI Go<l fornH·rl mall of the dust 
of groullC]"--forl1led man of tIt,· i'lPIIIf'nts of the earth, 
"of th" ("nth, ('arLhy." 

,\s tid, flrst mn n 1n v 1 here frf'sh from th(' hands of his 
('",'a to]', \\" ]'('ai'OJ1 tl;at h(· was a ]If'rfC'et \York of art. 
ili, hair must: have he en l)('autifuL hiH limh, shapdy, his 
skin RHCh as no man of the pn,sent <lay hao ('\'er seen, 
yd, ill all hi, glory he wa, nothing more than a corpsf'. 
Ew, but:, no vi,ion, band, but no f('('lin". \I-ith mute lips 
a luI sil<'nt tongne. :lll<! lIOW the a]]'ab,;rbing flU('''tioll to 
the truth ~eek(>r j". how did hc g'et hi" life? and what 
Rind of life was it ~ 

Satan told t!;P woman "Y (' ,hall l](Jt sun·]y <lip." thus 
i:mplYlIlg that nwn \ya~ l11ll11ortal. TIH;ol(),!!~Y :IT;s\\'{.r~, "nod 
pla('('d in mati ;m immortal spark that lives on forever." 
The IIYlYll1 ',ook, 1.<'11 us that man "';1" givell fl- !lever dying 
soul to SIlVf'. \\'"h"tpr'~ Uue baek ,,,peller ,lee:lares that 
(:0<1 g:lYC Adam that immori,tl part of man th"t !leyer 
die". \Yc eall to mind one other anthoriTY as g<'I1Pl'nlly 
;"'(-(']1t('<I, tll(> It(>\,. Dr. \ratts, but what sait.h the Scrip, 
i U1T, ~ 

"},nd the Lonl Co,l fOl'llwd man of the: dust oi the 
!!TOlll1tl ("for dust thou art Hud uuto d'ht ~ha1t thou re" 
turn"). allrl lJreathe<l into his no"trils the breath (Heb, 
IIC811(1;I1(1h .. deL wind. air) of life." IH,'h. Ohny; def.. 
alive, living', of :111 ]iying rrcatnres.) UClwe Cod breathed 
into _,\,larn's lIo-tril, (·very<la.", (·OllllllOll. old wind su~h as 
\V0 are using in on1' llOS('~ IlC'rp to/In? T11(' ,...;t~Tle has neyC'r 

ehanl-~cd. It i" tl:e sanH' that blow" .I-our hat oft', blows 
the light out when you go to 1)('<1 nlld s1I('h as Ow hare
fool hoy )]:,p" tn whistle \yith. It was siwply winG, air. 
",\wl man ]lPCaJ1H' a Ih'ing sou) (Hell. )1(phcsh,o dd., a 
brenthing- (lr('atun-'. anhnal: :.-ec \'·oung's nna!ytieaJ, or 
Strong's Concordances.)" Eycry edllClltpcl minister in this 
eountry knows tlti" and knm", tJmt thpre \ya" notbing 1m· 
mortai or l1e\'('1' dyin!! hrentlH'd into A(Lam's nostrils. but 
simply the hreath' ot' life, 8]1C11 a" j" eommon to alI' ani· 
mals. Hnd j his hn'atlt bf'ing ('ollneeted with the orgnnism 
previously cfnted. constituted man a living. breathing 
crcature",,'-a soul. He di(1 not POSSESS a ,,0ul, he WAS a 
living sou1. 

::fow. d('ar fri,·nds. there is no Illystery here at. all. This 
is the' reason that. in Ezek. 18: J, ;vc r~ad, "~~ll souls are 
mine. as the soul of the fat.her. so also the soul of the 
son is mine: the soul that sinnet-h, it shall die." The 
souls of the Bible all dip.. .Tesus' soul died, as stated in 
Isa. f):J: 10, 12, "He hath poured out his soul unto death," 
"Thou sha Jt, make his soul an oii'ering for sin." The 
Apostle quotes DaYJd, ]Jotwithstanding he poured (Jut his 
soul unto death, "'J'hou wilt not leave my soul in heH," 
hades, the grnve, death. (Acts 2:27.) 

The Bible makes no dist.inction between the SOulll of men 
and the souls of heasts. In Gen. 2: 19 we rBad: "And out 
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of the ground the Lord God ionncd ('wry beast of the 
fi"Id and every fowl of the air. [tnd w!;ahopver Adam 
called .,,'(\ry living creatur" (Heb. nephc8h. sonl. The 
~itme Hehrew word used in the statement ·-"and JUall be
came a living sou!") that 'YflR the nfUnc thereof." Kot.ice 
that every beast and even' fowl wns fOrlll('d of the same 
material blat man \Vas fOl:;ned of.····,··!.he ('firth. L(·t 11il take 
the dog, for instanee. \Vhen tlw .Lord God had fonnt'(l the 
dog', (il'ganism, what 'was the difference hdwel'u it and 
that of the man? The dog had It lwad wit.h brains in it, 
a hackbone, arms, leg" ~kin, hair, eye's, ('aI'S. nose. mont.h, 
te~~th, gurus} tong'11e, lunf.!,'R: heart, Iddneys, liYer, 8toluach. 
He eats, drinks. breathes, and in fH(:t if YOU know of one 
thin" that yOU' haye which the' dog' lack~. we ~hould like 
to {now whal. it is. l\o\y, as tl;e {]o~· lav then·. fre~h 
from the hands of its ere:ctor, what' kin;] of life was 
given to him? 1n Gen. 7 :21, 22, Wf\ rear] thnt "the 
breath of life," i{lentieaJly the same as God furnished .\dam, 
was put into the Ilostrils of all animal" and (\v('ry foul 
Ilnd every creeping thing that brcathps, and ill tlw margin 
of ~'our BibJe you will R(,C, opposite th(' W01'd" "breath 
of life," refcrpnee, "breath of the spirit. of life," showing 
that the animals also have a spirit. This produced pre
ciselv the same result in thc bea,;t ns in thp. man, the 
beast became fl liyinl.': soul. \Ve eite YOU a fel\' of the many 
Bible statements of this fnd. Tn ·(}Cll. 1 :20: "Let th'e 
waters bring- forth nbundantl,,' the moving creature thnt 
hath life." (Heb. Neplwsh, soul, the file same as in man.) 
In Verse 21. "God erented gn·at wlw]ps and evcry living 
C'reai1.we." (lIeb. ;-':ephcsh, soul.) Tn Verse 24. "And God 
said, If't the earth bring forth the livin.~~ (,reatlll'8 (Heb. 
N ephesh, soul) aftcr its kind." In Ver"e 20. after the 
lvord Hlife/~ the nlargin read~\ {{liying soul/' also in \'flrse 
30, aft"r the word "life." thc marginal reading is "living 
soul." 

,Yo give only these few referellcPA here. )'01, why is not 
one text· of Go,l's \Vonl ,un])le Oil which to found faith 'I 

Ht']'c i.o; sllflieient Bible proof to chan,C!'(~ the whole theo
logical proposition of the day if Chri·dinns \Ien' all b(,
licye1'", It i~ no nutlT!'1 to DIe, dHlr friend,;, wllv Cod has 
put. such a. high premium on fait.h. " 

Some Olle may saY. '\\'(']1. T rtr\l not sati,fi('d that mv 
dear motlwl' hn~ no" 'lltOne illllllortnlity than a <1('ll,1 dog:, 
that Bhe is !lot in hc:av('lI. ' 

\VeIL we reply, tlle Iyodd is ~imply full of evide'nce 
that the whol,' human race arc (kad. [lll(] the Tliblc is full 
of proof of ii. a ],'0. \Yc no\\' bring: 111' 1.]1(, \\ i,,, 111:\11 of 
t.he ,fe"s, Solmfj(JIl, to ('olTohoraif' <Ill thai "e hay{' i'cad 
from tilC '>\'onl eone(,l'!l;ll!.!· i lIP ('olldit;Pll of (]f'ad ]ll'.']l. In 
Eccles. :~: 18,21, we rend: "1 sai{] in my IIPart {,()llcP]'Jling 
the estate (or cowIit;on) of 111" SOlI" of Ill"n thaI. Cor] 
might ll111nif('st them (or ,how ,yhat tlF',I" arc) alld that 
they might see that tlH'y themselvp" nre be[\>'t" for that 
whieh hdalldh the "Oll~ of men h"f;llieth IK'n"ts: ('I'-f']] 

olle thing (or the same thing) bdnl!dh th(~11I: W' the 
one dietl!, so didh the o!l10I'; Y('ft. the'\-' have all Oli(' breath," 
This i;; just wh,tt we rf·arl il{ C;;'ll. 2: 7 and 7 :21, 22, hoth 
.Ad;t]ll ,llld all the bead.s of the {"Hlh hi,,1 the breath of life 
pJaep(] in their llosb-i]s·-hoi h haye 'lUe or t.he SHllle kiwI 
of bn'ftth, no ditr('l'oIC(\ whal"",'1'." Yea, tlw." haH' nil one 
breath, so that ,t man hath no prr'-t'miIwnee above a beast." 
~ow this is Solomon talkin!f. not 1. 

Let ll, ]t'llI'll in thf"ll' Scripture'l that 50 far lUi I.lFE is 
eou('crlH,d I rnan and IH'ftsL "\vt'l'e ('I'(~ated f1likt~~, hut ns:- eon
cerning tIl0 oTganiRrn there i:..: n vast diflf"n).I1(·p< "It i.;;; in 
the onu\llisln only tlUlt mall is snperior. \'c'c eall nsc 
rnore lite 1)()CH11se"' of hn:\'ing- a lwttel' orgallislll. Y'ou \vill 
notice tltld: in theRe S,·rij,l.nres eih'd flIP life of all earthly 
creaturps is the SHme. 't'lre prophet asks a (!IH'stiOll of th'" 
Immortal soulites: "\\'ho kno,,·eth th(' Rpirit of lYI!1ll that 
goeth upward (in its Wily bHf'l;: to God \\'ho gave it) alld 
the spirit of the bf':1st (both have "pirits, you see) that 
gocth dowu;vard to the earth." :~o one has any kuowl
edge of Fluch a condition, Ru('h a propo-ition is not. foun,l 
in the Bible. Ask a mall for proof that we hlwe a sOlll 
or spirit that livcs after death and he will immediatdy 
look wise and begin to reason with ~'OU that y~m OU1H'l' 
to lmve an immortal soul, then citc some parable, which 
,Jesus used to blind people's eyes with instead of preach
ing doctrine (Matt. 13: 10-15), Ilnd tell you they mean 

immortality and that if you doulA. iJis word or int<'rpn'
tation YOIl' are bil1pd for th" cam-on W1H\re Satan dwellcth. 
~{]lolllo'n "'l\'S. "0\,.11 (hoth man D'tH; heast) go to O:'\E place 
(e:dillctioll'I,'lllJ are of tlw rIust, nll turn to (hl',t again," 
Do you believe God? 

Is this true or j, it not? Havp I in1.prprcterl· [lll~·thing? 
:"()]I1() mav Ray, '·\Yell. it look, a" if t.hat is Bihle r1ol"t1'ine, 
tStill, I f;m ~()t IH'eparcd to g'ive up th thou;!ht lh,lt. we 
have some future life after d('ath." \Ye an'3w('1' that the 
Bible guarantees tlds, not in man's way, but in Cod'~ 
wny. "~iJ]('e by ]"'tIl (A(laJll) came dpath. hv man (.le;'Us) 
Cl\l;lP n ]so t h~ resnrJ'pption oi the <lead' (;uen), For as 
in },dam all die. ('Yt~1I so all in Christ shall he made 
alive," Now, brethren, if nIl died a spiritua.l dC[lth, we 
are glad to know all 8rHl]! have it. ehanC'c t.o e,rape it 
and be mnde alive in Christ., but we Dible students are 
glad to know that this waf; not a spiritual hut it physiral 
dC'ath and moral (l('pravity wa~ It natural eOl1"('fjuPl1ce 

of the fall. The prophet. David in P3a. 58 ::3, declares, 
"The wicked Hre c'stTf1llgrd from the womb; they go astray 
as soon as they 11<' borne spen king lips." DO('.'m't this 
mean infants? 

The A,postle in I{omans 4: !J-12. t.(,lls U" that it means 
eVf\ry human being. "They arc nil !folie out oi the way." 
He eorrohorates David's staten10nt that tlley go ft"trny as 
soon as thl')' he horn nllil spf.'ak lies. Tn Hom. ,,; 12, Paul 
says. "By .Adam nlone sin entered into thc world, so all 
be~alll(' ,·imwr"." Af'cording to the llible. e\'ery hahy born 
into t hi" world i" astray from God. Do YOU beli('ve this? 
I, tLi, a cunningly dev'i~f'c1 fable? L, thh heresy? Is it 
dang'('rons <lod.1'ille? 

The A ]lo;.;tlc in 1 Tim. (): Hi, says, "God only hath im· 
mortality." In 1 Cor. Li :,,:1. we nre told tLat: we nre 
morIal (;nly HmI that it we ever bceolllc immortal we must 
lJllt it (m: If :\'(l\] nIHl the bahy have immortallty \yhy 
docs llH' Apostle Rn~- "when this morial shnll haH) put on 
imlliortalih' (n ('fHlditiOlI where {kath i, iJnpo~-ible), then 
(]e:d.h shall he -\ynllo\\,{,rl up ill Yi(,t()ry'~" TIl Hom. 2:6, 7, 
Panl h'll, ns Uwt the Church only h.I' putif'l1t f'odinwll1ce 
in "'1,11 ,join". >,,'(·k, :l< n reward for cuell a life'.s walk, 
inl11lortalilY. 'but. 1I0wlwre in the JJiblc does rwm inhf'riL it. 
TIH'l1 "OltW'mall like that prear;her will 811Y, "\VhPrf' are til{) 
dear] ," JA,t the Bihl(· lllH\\.0'. 

.Iob. 14: J ~ Hnd 17: l:i: "If a mnn dips 5h:1.11 ],'" live 
ag'aill' All t1H' days of my appointed time will 1 wait 
till In,'; (·hangf' ('onl(\.~r ,Tob knc\v he ... ,vas going to die.~ 
[ttl,l thaj- ht' lllll"!. slav dead until his ehanQ'(' C,lme. "Tbou 
,hal! ea II amI I ",ill "lm~\V0r tilt''"' thou wi 11 ha.ve a desire 
to the ,vorl;: of thy hand"." In .John [i :2:;, 2(). ,TpSllq said: 
«'I'll(' hour i, ('Ol;]ing \"hen a 11 in the grave's ~hQll henr 
his yoice an,1 sktll ,~onH' forth." ,lob knew he wmild htl"" 
to "",it uHtil the H''<ll1T('I,iion. Hc had the trut.h, YOU 

,Cf': tho) he l1<1(1s. "If I Inli!. the grave h mine hous,:'; 1 
have maclr: m~' ht'd in the (litrknes"." 

Did .lob go to helW('ll? You knoll', he did not. He went 
in10 the <I:1rl-::n(:",;. The word Iwre t1'lln~lat(,d grave. the 
pJl1rp wIIf']'(' ,lob waR going to wait until the resurred:ion . 
This wo],d, 1 sa~', i" Slicol, a Hf.'hn'w word. a,nd is thf! only 
'U7-un! in the Old Tr'sirU{I(>nt lrlll/.'·,lated hell. 1'hiR sanw 
'word ~""'l/.(·(;l j~ al:.:,o in;lls1.ded gra\'e ihiJ:ty,·one tinl{~~. It 
j, t1'n])"la(,'<1 J,it ihr,,!' tinws. Xow .lob l'(·ally Aaid, "If I 
\\',lit ",!tojl, lielL tll(~ gn1\'C i~ lny 1101.he 01' ,vairing stH

I ion. unt il 1 1](,,11' the \'oi(:e of I11P Son of 1l1:111 calling me 
forth. Sow. what do Yon think of that! ,Job, the friend 
of Co{l ill IIPIl, ,,111'01. . 

1'«o]lIc say that. ,He do not.: bclieyc ill hell; but 
let. HII' t(,l1 YOIl, dear friell(l", "'f' :11'« the people who 
),f'nllv belieY<· ill IJell. heeau"(' \\'(\ know all ahout it. It 
is an .Anglo·Saxon ",(n'd :In,] me"l1~ .simplY io ('oYer, hide. 
lIell is a proper \\'01'11 to dp5eribl' the ('ol1(]ilion of (]€'a.d 
men because it simply means til(' hirld"n eonrlition as 
,fob expreRse(l it. ".If r ,Yait. slreol is lll~' hou'e. He'll, the 
!fray('. i, \\'11,,],<\ J am to wait." \Yhil(" tray('ling through 
t 11" ('ountry, I fr('qu('nt ly "PC: pi]"s of po!;,! 0(," ('overed 
up with yincs and flirt. I kl1P\\' tho<c potatOI" were ill 
hl'll. th" unseen condition, bnt I had no thou!fht of thdr 
being in a hell of flames and fire WD('I'E' ilwir skhl8 were 
cracking' open, because I know what hell m('ans-·-t1l'~ ('OY

cred, unsp.en condition. 



In P"a.. I Lj : l7. we read 
Lord." ::'{o, they arc dead. 
is no rf'uwll1hranee of thee: 
sha II give thee thanks 1" 

that "The rimlll praise not the 
In P,m. n:fi: ''In death tl,('rc 
in the gn1Ve (~heol, hell) who 

In Psa. J·Jo:4: "His hreath gocth forth, lie r0i.llrlwth 
to his (':trill: in thut. very day his thoughts perish." He 
ontain].\' j, in a hnd shnpc when he is ,l'·'Hl. You cun't. 
do 1m,iness without j houghts, awl \\"h!'n a man is dead, 
"his thoughts perish." Do ~'ou think youI' de'lI] fri('wls 
a 1'(' praisillg God s0111('wli('ro, or th"t; yonI' ('nPlllic's ar{' 
in-li'"ll, ';O\I'll hl'l(}\\', I gllP."S, fol' 110 one 1ms ('\'('1' y<'t told 
us ,l'llPre the firc,,-ol'ks nre? T OH'an do YOU believe now 
with all tliis Cl'idl'lw(' of the Hible ihat'tlw wicked are 
in torment? Y 011 can't torment u. corpse "0 yon can 
nnticB it. nnd the ('ol1seieneG i~ no,'," p(~riHh()d. 

~()loll1oll says, "The living know that thE~~' shall die, 
hut t1w <1(,:1<1 know not anythin).(." This is hard on the 
immorla I ,I)1Jlites. "\Vhntsocver thy hand flnddh to do, 
do it wit II thy might (while you ,{re alive) for there is 
no work, 1101' d('vice, nor knowlpdg(', no!' ,,-i8d01l1 in the 
grave (sh('ol, h"ll) ,,-h;tlwl' thou goest." 

No\\', d(·" I' friends. nIl this is the wa!,!'es of sin as stated 
simply in Hom. G:2:1. The hnman ra~(' is duae!, waiting 
for the "oic" of the Son of :'I1an to call them forth in 
dlW time. Hall ,resus not diprl for tll(' lllluo(llv the race 
vnmld ev('ntuallv have become extinct. 'fluC God so loyed 
OJ(' worll! wh(·;;' th('~' were all enemies through wicked 
works that 11(' gave His onl,v hegott<'T1 Son for them, that 
they should not perish etenlally, but through 11 im get eter-
mtl life. 

T" this not Dible proof of where the dead are 'I Can 
we not s('(' that. they n('e(krl no further jullgmpnt.? "They 
are condemned already." It is plainly di"eernihle that if 
the raec- w,'re kicked out of tilt' Garden of T~(!ell heeause 
of Fntlll'r .\dullJ'" trlllF.gression. it ~1Jonl(l 1N a, nppnrent 
that dl':lth to his children as ,yell as himself rf'"n 1 tNl he-
can,,- th" (·anl! "a" still n11''11h<111 ,,(1. The]'e was no food 
snibble ontsi,lc of the ganlen to supply the :rcquirenwnt 
of i he p('rf,~ct lnUll:ln 01'gn nlsnl, henee in due tillle~ 
death. This is the de\'[l;;i,atioll that Snbn wrought in thE~ 
eadh. :'Iran lo"t the old hOIlJestead, l'C'l'fcet lif" amI hal''' 
mony \.-jtb God. The way back to the tree of UFE was 
closed now. 

It makes lIO diff"'l'enec with God and Hi., plan what we 
think lWll1 lost. 'II';;; is 'Wk1t th(' Hil,l" say, that Illun did 
10:-;'(', and .Jef.illS ;;:l\'~:j "The Ron of Hl~ n i's (~nrnc to snYe 
th(lt which \v'''' I~st," lHHl to nc('olliplish this III' ('ame 
to do till' father's ,Yill. The Apostl(~ eli·dal'!'s that Cod 
"will have all 111('11 to he sa \,(,,1 alld to (,Ol1le unto the 
knowledge of the trnth"-nft.Pl' lie j" ",tv(·d. YOU will ob .. 
5(,1'\'('. The careful UiblA student will bk(' j:,ote of such 
texts. Th!, past six thou3:md .,'(·ars has been n preparatory 
time for the great (lay of ,Tudglll(·nt wlll'll the world will 
be saved from wbat C(1(1 sn\'s t hev arc to be sil'-I'd from. 
Hear Ros('a 13: 14: "r will" 1'n11S0;n them hOlll tIl(' pow,,!' 
of the grave, T will redeem tlwm from death." In ;fohn 
5:28, 2i), ,Jesus Rays th:lt "all that arc in their graves 
shall heal' his voi('(' :md slmll (Come forth" .... · .. "lVed from 
death. 

The Apo~t1e ]n Gal. :l:fl giws the k('~' to thc· ~ih1Dtion: 
"Tlw scripture" fnr('s('!'ing (or fOl'etelling') that (lod I\'(mld 
justify the lwat.lwll through fnith. p!'('aclted q,c go~p(cl unto 
Abrahalll, ''':lying, III Ih!'!' shall all the nations hi' bleRs('(l." 
Paul i~ h('1'(' getting hi;, rtl1iliorit.v from (ien. l?:J-i5; 
26:3,4; and ?S:I:1, 14, where Cod mad" a. eovenant with 
Ahl'nhn.ln and s\ycaring hI' oath to him that He would 
surely keep it as rc('oJ'(lcd in (;(,11. 22: Hl-- 18; Hd). (j: 17, 18. 

Now, if nod has S\\"orn to bless all the f:llnilif's and 
'with sf~Y(lTal 111ernbers in caeh f:Ullily, this Ineans pyery 
human hcint~, Hnd is in IWnllOl1V ,\'itli :John l: n. \V"('r~, 
we rpad tha't. "he "',lS that tnw 'light flwt lightdh .. wry 
man that eonwth into the world." \\'e eannot aJ-!'orcl t.o 
throw out the,c mizhtv statements of nod in order to 
shelter ~lleh hJa,ph"~lli{:s as et('rnai torment, ,dwJ'(-' it is 
plain that t)", mas" of humanity has gone without being 
lighted OJ' being hlessed. Now the natul'lIl inquiry is, 
who is the seed of Abraham? 

In the line of descent from Abraham we have Hrst. Isaac 
whom God promised to Abraham and Sarah. (Gen. 21: 1-
19.) Theil [saae's son ,Jaeob, to wbom was born twelve 
sons, who eventually lwcame the heads of the twelve 
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trihes of hnH>l. This \\[\s tl", literal fleshly sPi,d of Ab· 
l'ah:1111, This fleshly g"ed was S(,llt into Egyi1t where they 
T1'llJaillPd about. 2Hi yenr8. TIl(' Scripture;.; do not, say 
they ,ivw·lt 400 y .. ;trs in };,,"ypt. They \\'<'re in clap time 
(lI'1;\'(']'(·,1 hy MoSt'.". who was the figurati,'c lwad of the 
f[ou~" of Israel, or the go--liet.ween, l\]ecliai:or, between tlwll1 
nn<l Cod. l\Ioses In·oug·ltt 1111'111 up to l\ft. i'iinai in Arabia, 
\"here COIl llllld" it ('on,nant \,iih them to kepI' His perfect 
law. Tlw;' eni .. red into the Inw covenant:, which gU'll'3H

ic(·11 it contillllflrion of life ~o lon!! as tl]('), kppt all its 
points: hut the A postle pxplflin" that the law "v\'!tieh was 
onlnilled unto life" reallv hrou::dd, evnv ,jew under it 
iuto the lJollilage of death bN"~U,"(' of ids il11jwrfection, 
~o it bf'(,ttln0 a sc"1loo1 In(l~ter to thp .J<~\V~ teaehhu.: hhn to 
look for SOIlII' otlIer c[,,]iverel', whic.h the pl'Ophets ~xplained 
\YU;; the '\ie,-;siali, .\ Ii who laid hold on this hope by faith 
\\'ere aceppted by God (lIl,] jlhtified. thus getting peace 
wilh .TE'ilova h. Thi., is full,\' SEt forth in the fotll'lh chap
ter of Homan;; aJld in the eleventh of Hebrews, 'Ihese 
w«,'e prollli"ed a "better reslllT('etion" thnn the rest of 
earthly being", possibly a spiritnal finally. Their hope 
was to Ix' made jH'illCeS in all the earth during- Christ's 
reign of LOOO ~'ear,. (1sa. ~2: 1; Psa. '1i): Hi.) Thi~ rep
re,('nts, dear friends, the earthly phase of Chri~t.'s King-
dom, "'hieh hns not yet 1>"('11 ,,;,t up. 

,Jerusalem in Palestirw i~ io he the capital of the whole 
eartho Those who are opposin:2; the great harvecit work of 
today and doing all they clIn to hinder anll ,peak evil of 
the truth, are not noting the signs of the times. They 
an, not. awan~ that tIlE' gatherin):! of the .Jews in Pall's-
tine si):!nifie;; something. .'[,,>iU;; h'h foretold that ".Teru· 
.al('m TlllHt be trodllen (10\\'11 of the fiE,ntiks until t.he 
time;.; of the Gpntilcs shn II ('xpire." Thi" ]PHse of pO\yer 
will ('xpil'e in1 H14, as has been fully set. !Ol't.h ill the 
spri,,;.; of Six VOhlHH'" of Bihl" Studi,'s which our Bible 
House puhlish. T)1I'n, soon after thi' ',"orld will ]wgin to 
re('o~.!'llize j he p:ut hly phn "e of Christ's kingdolll. 

While the Apl),t]e in Apts :1: l!l:'.L sets fOl'th tlw great 
dod j'in€ of "Time., of restitution of all 1 hill)LS spoken of 
<:od by ttw Jllouth of all Ihe hoi!! IJnJ]J/irts," til(' making 
of Ut(' wholc ei1rth into the CantE,n of Ed"ll or paradise 
H H('r the ''!.£l'f:'nt thne of trouble ~n(']l n-.: JWYPJ' \YHS.'; in 
the uttEr o\'erthl'o\\' of present I'vi!, , .. lfi,h eomlit.ion8, 
liken!',l ill it ,k\'a"tatill~: lin' in .Toel 2:1 .. :l. \\'ltile the 
_\l'o,U(', I say. tell., of 'the, grand earthl.I' phn'!, of resti· 
tniioll tillH''i, we l'I·('o~.:'llizp that on]' part i.; not ill enrthly 
)'(~:--.titHtion to lnnnnll pC'rfeetIon, Inlt to f.:piritnal glory. 

The whole f'urth in ,1111' tinll'. Hilder Ohri,t'" l'ei!,!'u i, to 
j,(' Illad(· wond('l'full~' l)(',wtiful h.l' tl", IH'opk tlH'lll~dv~s as 
j tHO\, will ],,, 1,'arnill~2' l'ig-ht(,Oll"ll"~' Tid, i~ the time 
wh;'11 the' thief, \\'ilo' "imply H"k"ll .T"~n" to "l'I'lllt'mbC'l''' 
Lilll \\'1)('11 ]](. ,hou],l eOnJC' into 1'0,,,,·,,,;1'11 of Ili- lCing
dOlli 'H the\ hoi h InlJl!! on the ('H)'-(·'. \,-ill he, j'(-IlH'milernl 
awl lJ]('ssP(i h~" ],(h,tituiioll priviJ"g"", and WP >lye glad to 
1l0tl~ abo that th .. other U,i"f who l'('vil"d .Jesus \,'j]] "et 
the f.;aJJ1!' "ort of h]r'.:sing'. XI'ii lwr of j jH'nt 11:111 goo,! ell'ar-
aeter;; at the lilli(' of the Cl'lwifixiol1. but in Chri,t's King-
dom they will lie fltt,·,! for' dernal life. -

Thi" is \\'hat it llJ,,;tJjS to hp hlp"spd by tIl<' ,,,cd of 
L\hrahnm, The litl'nil IJ('sh]v ,,(,(,,1 of Ah}'nh'~n1 ,11'P not the 
OlH'S to do all tlli,. 'Ih!'r;: an' !\\'o p!Jrh(" of tlw sef>d 
n'pH""nipd to us. 'I'lli' .1.,,,,i,11 i\'orthi"" iliot all the de
H'clld"nt~ of ;\hraham), tho .. (' who. uEd('r tl)(· law, ]'('cog' 
ni7.('d jis wealGJ('ss through the impf'rfedioll of thr:ir own 
flesh a n(1 In ie! hold of ! he hope of a faith, lin rnlOll;' with 
Uod during their lifetilll('. nnd till' promise of a n:,mrrec
iiol1 io l'crf(,(·t hUlllan life bark on til(' (':1rth at. ,Je"us' 
s(>(;onrI ndv{'nt n3 pl'c-viou"ly shown. The other phase pre
"'nts the undertone, tj;e spiritual, ttl' invisible. mystery 
r-las". "the Chri~t," ,Jesus the Hea(l. and the ChuTC,h "his 
body." '1.'11(' \yorl,l hns 11('W,r ~-et: recognized two pha~{;s. 
I'lli, is the class the A postle n,f{'rs to when he says "The 
world l.;:nowE'!·h 11S not even as it. knew him not." "Ye are 
dead, and your liw:s are hid with Christ in God," "Ye are 
not in the flesh if so be that the spirit of God dwell in 
you." No, the \\'orld has seen only the great, boastful, 
so-('allecl "Ohurch militant." \\'ho st.arted out to convert 
the living !lations before tl;e time. before the day of judg-
mellt. wllPll the times of refreshment shaH come from the 
presenee of the Lord, before the "times of restitution of 
all things" was due, and making no provi~ioll for the dead 
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Binners, it 11 of whom are members of "all the families of 
the ('arth." This institution has wmrped authority, like 
its fouml!'r. neH'l' havin:z been invited or illstnH'ted to 
carryon stl'ell a line of ":01'1;:. 

.J~SU3 was the only .Jew ul1(kr the lrtw of 1\108(,8 who 
kept a II its points. lIt) tl1llS inherite<l aU its rights and 
blessings, perfect. right to Ih'(' on fOr"Hl', and to be the 
"sEEn OF ABilAILDf," every ntlwl' lH('l1li>er pf the seer! ha.v" 
ing peri~lJ(,(l under the (·ondelllllH tion of th!' Law Cove
nant. ).IO\Y, by taking eal'dul note of the following HCl'ip

tura! proof t0Xts, we shall find that G(){1 plll'pnsed 10 in· 
crea.se the numlier of thiH sped to 14·1,000 instead of using 
,Jeslls alone in the spiritual phase of Christ's Kingdom 
for the blessing of all the famili(·g of the ('firth. 

In 1 COL J2: 12. we find the name of the SI'f'd clas., t,lw 
1,1'\1(' Cllllreh iM "CIIRIST." From verse 1:) to 27 the Apostle 
loeat<~s the members of the 13o(ly of Cl!l'i~t. do"ill:! hi, 
proof by saying, ")Tow y(' are tht' hod,v of Christ' and 
memhers in partic11lar." Then in Cal. :l: jH, he "ays, "Xow 
to .:\.bral"ull and :hi8 seed were the promis('s madf'. (H(', 
eon1ed in Gen. 12: I·G.) He snyeth not to s(:f·ds as of 
many, but as of one, 'And to thy seed "chich i8 Christ,''' 
Is this not Bible proof? 

Do YOU not see lw]'(' that the Church is the instrumcnt 
in Go~l's hands for hlessing sinful nations, ,inful men, 
not hy giving them the same sort of life and hks,ing that 
they, "the 5(''''1,'' posseS8, a. spirit Tmtur(', hut the bI('~sing 
of human perfpetion, restit.ution, 

In Gal. :i :29, Paul declares, "If ve be Christ's (pos
sessive case \, then are ye Ahrn ham'~ seed and IH'irs ac
cording to the promise :'; \Vhat prnTllis(,9 Ts it Ylot that 
the Church, "t.he seed of Abraham;' is to hless n11 ot.her 
lnen? 

The prophet (Isaiah 26: U) tell~ liS "wlwD thy jnrl:!nlents 
(Ia WH, rules, lessons; TId., ",i,~hpaf, vpnlid, fa'iora hle or 
unfan,rable) arc in (placed in) the pal'lh (wll('fl Christ 
and Hi, Church hegin fh(' reig'n), th(' inhabitants (Of tIl(' 
world will learn rightpollsIW>is." Every n'a,ollable Chris
tian hO'e today knows that this has nC'\'('r j akpll plnee 
in the past. bec,lUse ,in is incl'ea"illg along all lillf'''. The 
world has not learned ri!2'htconsrlC'ss. 

\VI1P1l t.he ]~or,l :Jesus "apjH'an'd as t}", Savi<lr of t1lf' 
world, His tenehings all dceIa]'C'd that the world was dead. 
XotA His ~tatem('nt to :"Jieodemus that IlO man had a~" 
cended np to hf'aYen, ami thnt lIe was the find; of all 
dead mpn to he n'sllrl'cetci[ (Rev. 1::', lS), that the hour 
was future w11(''1 all in i1wir graves sllonld 11<"11' the "oire 
of the :-;OIl of 'Ilan and eome fnrth out (If t he gray,"'. 
(.Tohn ;; :28, 211.) The ,vorl,l \\'as de'HI '\'hell He "allle. 
bring.ing life a!HI immortality to light through the Gospel; 
life for the world in restitution tillH'S, a III I illllllorta litv 
for the Church only at Hi;, sPC'ond advent. (npy, 11: 18.) 

Ill.' began to <lechtre, "r am t.he way. 1\0 TWlll 

cometh unto the Father but through me." Tlw A jJo,t Ie 
declares that ,Tcsmi' name h; t.he Oliiy nam,' bv which we 
can be savNL \Vho of the dead ,yorId ,,\,('1' h('a~d of .[ .. SllS' 
name until lie was /leclm'c,l at .Terusalem Y Tilere was no 
"way" until He came, then He "opcl1l'd llP a up\\, and 
living way for us (the Churehl through the vail, that is 
to say, His flesh," 1l0t for the world. (Acts. 17: 3].) He 
declared, as lIe gazed about. Him on a "yelorama(?) of 
death, tombs nnd a groaning crpation. "He that believeth 
on me is not condemned, but he t.hat. bpJicveth not. is con
demned ALREADY." You see it. was not D('l'l'"ary to judge 
them any more, God had aln,ady COlJ(Il'nm .. d them in 
Father Adam, henee ,Tesus' stat"Jllcnt, "The Father judgeth 
no rmlll hut bath committed all ,]T])(J:MENT unto the 8on." 
(John 5 :22.) It is evident from these unassailable ~crip

tlIres which are purely liteml, that no judgment of the 
world has been going on in the past. In ,\ds 17::11 the 
positive statement is that "He hath appointed a day in 
which he will judge the world in righteousness," Peter 
tells us that "the time is comp, that judgment IDUHt begin 
at the house of God, and if it FIRST BEGIN AT rs," the 
Gospel Age Chureh, the world must. "mit until the Church 
is selected. He has appointed unother da.y to judge the 
world. The Apostle positivdy declares this in John 
12:47,48, also which'Clinchcs it. 

Then is the Church to judge the world? In 1 Cor, 6 :2, 
the Apostle asks the question, "Do you not know that the 
saints (the Church) shall judge the world?" 

"Be thon faithful unto death and I will give thee a 
('rown of lif(·." The ero\Yning feature of life \\'ould be 
immo]'tn lity. "Thou" has ma(le us into onr God, kings 
and pri(·"t" and we ,Lall reign On the earth. "I saw 
t.hrone3 and they (Ole saints) sat upon OWI1l, and .iudg
ment was given unto t.]lPm an,] tlwy livpd and 
njp;ned with Christ a thou"and ) car". 

Th!'v are to have immortalitv i.I Cor. l:i :;,;n, to weal' 
(,1"O\vll~. ,ii on th{' throne and < n-i;!ll \yitl, Christ a, thou· 
sanll y(\(tl';-'. TIH'Y are to be kin,!!~, thf'y anI to be priC'sts 
an,1 thi" is the "sced of .,\lJraltrull" and. ,[("ll' rril'I1'l, if von 
belon;.: to "Christ," haptiz('(] illto ihis tLroni-!' of "POtiP8H 
one-' h.\· OIl(' spirit (I COl'. E!: U ". j hpll )'011 are a mem
lwl' of this kingly, priestly <'la.'<s, the s(",,1 of .\ hnllHlfl1. Is 
tbis a ';iairy tale." [IS SOHl{1 11p('lare? T~ t1ii...-; dangerou~ 

doctrine, hen"'\"? You kJIO\\' now that it is tlw truth, 
"To him that OYU','ollleth nnd kepl!f'th my \yorks Ullto the 
end, to hilll ,dll 1 gil'e pO\\'cr "'"PI' the nntion, and he 
"ball nlh' tlH'm with a rod of iron." 

:\ow. when is this jWlp"lIH'llt (lay of joy, of gr('at d"sire, 
to com,,'f Da"id tells lh ttwt everything flml everyhody 
will hI' joyou .. , in the (lith Psalm. I'a. :jfj iplls of the 
\voJlll('rf1l1 day: 1"aiah. in rhaptpr 2;):G-0, gins the det.ails 
of how the hlindll""" of tlw \vorl,l shall all hI' remoyed
Ow vail of HnflPlid. In that moullt.ain-··,,·ld!'lI exalt"d uo\,
ermt1('Ilt. of Christ, deat.h shall eeas~ fo]'e~:.'r. Then r the 
world shall dedare: "Ln, i.bis is OHr God. \Ye have 
waitp,[ for him." This i" called a f.·n"t of fat. good 
t.hings. 

This jurlgllient day, with its joy and gLuhH's", cnuld not 
haw' ('.nnw unless .Jcsu,; had trucled pJaees with .. \da " , in 
dl'fl.th, thus hecoming a substitutl'. As A,lam lost his life, 
his soul ill death, flS tlw ~('riptlln''l ,!<eclaTI'. "1'l>e soul that 
<inneth, it shall die." So ,f","us g-aye His soul in death as 
a ransom. In Isaiah G:3:JO. 12, we are told that He 
"ma(le his soul an offering for ',in; he pOllr<'d out hi~ 
soul unio cleatl!." Tn .John 0::;1 He cleclarf's He gave His 
flesh for the lifO' eof the worliL Tbat \Vas the price He 
pnid for the world'~ ljfe-Hi~ flf'sh. Do you think He 
took it baek again aft"r purehasillg the life of the world 
with it? 1\0, it '\'HB a real trade, :Fle"h and hloocl can
not. inhcrit the kiuwlom of heflVf'u. The aUit \Hl(' ii< too 
high" Only spirit, bl'ing~ call live in that liie, (;rohn 
:1:5.) \Vhat is til(' use of sl'eculatillg? .lo11ll 10: 11, says. ,Te· 
sm ga.ve His liff' for the shc('jl. ~('(' also the lr.th and 17th 
verSt"~. lie di,l not hnv(' Illuch of all~·thillg If'ft. did He, 
whf'lI He p,mrl'd out IIis soul to death awl ga\'(' His Jlesh 
up, jJJ('n laid (town Hi, life'! 1 ]'(,CkOIl Ill' ,,'a" dC'a,!. He 
say" He was. And this \YUS tlw immortal. divine, spirit 
.Tesus, \,-ho now lS sitting" on tlw right of the Ma.jesty on 
high. who deelarc·,j it. and slIrely He ollg'ht to knmv. (Rev. 
I: I R: 2 :R.) Thn~e immortd iiotllit"c, \,-ho ding to the 
tlwory of the (iod·man .T,,"l]s lWY('r lHI\'(' had any' place in 
their thpo1og',l' for the ahon' pO'1itiyi' assertions of Scrip
ture. Th0Y dn not t.dJ ilH' common pl'ojlle what the mean
ing of tlw {ired;: and ffC'hrcw wonl for god is. Thev nE'ver 
to],j 11" that. the Sll11Je word is apl'Iip;1 to Sat.lIn,· to the 
king' and ('aptains of i!1tlustry of this world, to Phara.oh 
of Eg-ypt and to evpry member of Christ's Chureh. These 
are all gods, too, mif!hly one twing the definition of the 
word got!. \\'}wther applied to .Teho'ia.h, to .Jl'ilUS or to a 
man, there is JlO immortal meanilli! in the word god. "The 
MAl" Christ .Tes'll" ~!ave him,,,]f a rallHom for all (not for 
belicrct's in this life only) to be testified (to all) in due 
t.inw"-when "the knowl"clge of th(' glory of God shall cover 
tile earth a., tlw waters cover the sea." becnuse then all 
nWll will IJe hrought forth from the graves. 

But when is this all to bf'gin? ,Jesus Chri,t "shall judge 
the quick and the dead at His appea.ring, Hud His King
dom." Nothing indefinite about this. Wht'rt He appears 
and sets up His Kingdom. then, a.nd not until then, will 
He begin to judge tbe world with His Church seated also 
with Him. His Kingdom and the judgment day are one 
and the same-a thousand years in duration when present 
deceiving and selfish institutions shall be d,';.;troyed, likened 
to a burning up. This will brillg the fulfillment of the 
Lord's prayer, "Thy Kingdom come, thy will he done 
OIl earth as it. is done in heaven" .. ··thnt is, perfectly, 

\Ve haye a picture of the day of judgment presented 
to us by the Revelat.or in Rev, 20: 11 .. 15. "I saw a great 
white throne and him that sat upon it from whose face 



the (present) parth (ol""anized soci(·tv) and the lWftvens 
(all mrictie~ of religion~ of the prcRc'ilt day) !led Rvmy," 
vanished off the earth. 

IRt us remember that ,Jesus and Ilis Church, wielding 
an iron rod ov('r the nations 118 the seed of Abraham; 
"the Christ," was the one ,John saw on the throne. 

"And I ">1W the dead (world) small and gn'ai, stand 1)('
fore God I the mighty One in the throne) and the books 
were OpelH'(j (not nec('ss:uily the Bible, a'i this concerns 
?hidly knowledge for the Church in t his life. The open
ll1g of Uw books would seem to indicate the conring of 
the whole earth with ihe Knowledge of G()(l through the 
"},l"inces in all the earth." th!' watpl' pirH's of hl,,;;sing 
from the ;,Tcat fonntain of truth), and another book was 
opened. 'which is tho hook of life (HAnotlwr hook" seems 
to indicate that "ueh an opport.unity ha,] Ill'VPl' been of· 
fered before. The world ("ould be full of the kno\dedge 
of (Joel, yP1, if Dian were not a.ssislcd he could not win !if(!) 
and the dead WPI'P judged out of those things which were 
written in the books af,conling to their \\·ork,." (::\ff'll will 
not. be merely macliinps to do thil1"s. Th(·v must have a. 
loving, \nHn~ faith, also they mu~t. pllt fhemsf'lves into 
thc Lord's hands to be cured of their dispa"cs and tbis 
will rf'quire fait.h in their physician, but \\'orks, actual 
perfeetion, will he the test in that day. In t.he present 
time faith ha~ been the test. a~ God, mdug to ,hortlles" of 
t.ime, reckoned His people as having uttaille(l to l"('Rl human 
perfedioll, not ,,(mnting our unintentional blemishes against 
us because of "'eakness through the fall.) 

The sea giving up t.he dead s~ymbolically pictures the 
turhulent wars of humanity, gradually hecoming conyert.ed 
to life by ohedienec to the judgments of the Lord, then 
abroad in the eart.h. 

"And death and hell delivered up the dead whieh were 
in them." Let us call special attention to this stat.e
ment. that a II who are in lwll are DEAJJ. Ko Ih-in.g crca
tun~s ha.ve ever been in hell. The devil was nc\-er in 
t.here, none of the fallen angels were ()ver in ha.lles, hell, 
and we are opposed to that blasphemous theology that 
paints Satan before our children as having' a black skin, 
possibly of asbestos so as to stand fire, and as having 
horns a.nd a. tail with a. spear on it, hoofs, etc. "The 
fea.r of me is taught by the precepts of men," and this 
has b('cn a wily way of beginning on children about the 
"bad man." \Yhile we admit that Satan is bad, ld us not 
blind our habi!':') or permit others to do 80. Satan's name 
was Lucifn·. He was one of the dori()us "tar, of the 
morning. I would look on hml as ~~. most beaut.iful crea
ture now. Ko doubt through his malcYolf'nt hatred of 
God and righteousness he is marred and shows hat.red in 
his every expres" ion. yet it is wrong to lie a bout his 
a.ppearance and paint. him as an immortal monster to 
fear in the life to come. 

No mall was ever yet. judged before he \\"(,nt. to hell. 
but, as shown in tlii s text:. after he comes out of hell. 
There are no chains and fire >lni! devils in hell, hades, 
shoo1. It is onl"\' the hi(1<ien, un,-p"n conditi()Il of (lcftd 
men waiting for ihis h1<'sst'<1, gloriolls judgment. day, when 
they win heal' t.he yoiec of t.he son of mall and comp out 
of hell Illl0 jiving. hreathing life again on this earth. 
All who an' wilful, disoh(~di .. nt in that dav shall he de
stroye(l in t.he Gchenlla, fire· 11('11. This is anoti]('r kind of 
Ii hell, th" l.hou"ht i" the name. Tlwy af(' hidd"J1 all 
right., but it j, f;J1 ('v('rlngting hirlinl!. it is not like the 
Gr~k had, 8 or in the Hd,rcw lall,~ua,Q'('. Sh('d, hpj], be
cause Jesus died to call fort.h all in thmn as they died 
through wf'akncss from the fall and ignoranep. Illit this 
Gehemur hen is "eyerlasting dest ruel.ion from the pres
ence of 1:h(' Lonl :lnd t·hc "lorY of Hi, 1l0\\,('1'," and whf'l"e 
can you flee from thig eXf'eilt tii go into ,innihibiioll? This 
is t.h" n,n-oll tlH' Lord U".('8 thC' symhol of a hUl"nin!, lake 
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of lire. Jf I m-er gd. to the ('ondition of mind when, I can
not understand that a lake of fire would eOllsume any
thing that goes into it; then I'll join some d011ominational 
church. 
. This jllclf,'lnent day is definitely located as to tilY\(' in 
]\la tt. 2;;: :1l-4fl. "\\-nEx the Son of Man shall come," not 
in His humiliation, with Pyeryorw beatin" 011 1lim and 
;;pitting in His faee. but in Hi~ glory. PO\\:;'l", "THEX shall 
He gath,'r the llatiOlH before Him," for He and His 
mig!,ty holy all,ll'01,;, mes.'el1p·(·rs, 111(' Chun·It in gIo!'y, with 
an Iron 1'0(1, [lO\\'t'r to ('oJ"reet, \dll he "iti:in;2' in IIi., throne. 
This di"iding ihl) nations into byo class!'s', the shepp and 
the goats, nH'm1'< that ~OJjl('. the sheep, "'ill I,,· writtpll in 
tl1(~ hook of Jifl~. and oome, the goats, will not haw their 
name" wriUcn tl1('['I). h"ealbe, llll!jpl' f:LYoralJlc condi
tions they had no usc for right (loing, hf'nee proved 
th(,mse]ycs ull\\"orthv of .'ternal liff', im,t as many are 
doing now, hating th" truth, RlalHlpring"thoilf: who d~, and 
loving the mean thini-~" of this world rather than eome 
out with the Lord's people un,jp!, the pr("sent favorable 
provisions t h" Lord has made for ns. 

So those goats, those unworthy one~, shall go away into 
everlnstinf!' puni"hmcnt, the yehrnna <.leath,· from which 
there will he no resurrection, as Christ died and redeemed 
them once and He (lieth no more, being immortal now. 
"Behold the Lamb of God that TAKETH AW~\Y the sin of the 
world." lIe i~ not going to boil it down in the Lake of 
:Fire. Dear friend~, we Hhoulll all open our eye·s and wake 
up. Let us refuse to take any more dope from the doc
tors who havc been drugging us. \\'" have all been 
t.a'.lght wrong ill our theology: We sholll(l not pay our 
money for that which is not bread. • 

]3eforc closing let us note some of the blessed results 
of Christ's reign. (Hev. 21: 1.) "I saw a. new heavens 
('after this I will t.urn unto the people a pure lall!-,ruage,' 
the truth) and a. new earth, for the first. heaven amI the 
first earth were passed away, and there was no more sea 
I pn·sent eOlJ(lition, you see, will he oblitf'rat.pC\) and I. 
;Iohn, saw the holy city, Kew .Terusalem, coming down 
from God out. of heaYfm, prepared as a bride adorned for 
her hnsbaml." Some people are going to be terribly disap-
pointed when. they go to heaven (into an parthly para
dise 1, and find no pearly gates and no Peter at the hend 
of the stairs. They will then hegin to rpalize that the 
popular H'ligioll of th(, day has been a fairy taJe. 

The holy city is to he the eontrolling jlowPr on earth 
during thi~ reign of "the Chri"t." when, under the benefi
cent rule of th" new conditions. Cod. who is behind all 
iust rumenta liti<:s of ble"irl)!'i, shall ';"ipe a,vay all. tea.rs 
from their ('yo, as a loving Father \l"oul,l soothe his 
chil(l, And mark vou! this is not the Church. YVe 
should rememher tJj~t "the Christ," "the- ,eeel" of Abra
ham. the Church in glory seated ill the throne with 
,Jesus, which i;; to reign ,yith Him a thousand ypars. is 
the agcllc.\' of God foj· Ilceomplislting this work' on 'the 
whole "'orl:l of rnankind·- .... all who who will. "TI1('rc shall 
hI' no more death." Ko. mankind at the end of Christ's 
H'ign shall he "Iik" unto the ang<,h," in l!en ven, not spirit 
l~,ing~. hut ereatun'~ of life iu.,tcad of (;reatnH'S of groans 
and tmyail and death a-; during tll" past. Earth will 
have tJccn pcrfc(;tf'd. h(;autificd. hf'{'n made it paradise like 
t bt' GarilPll of BIlt-n.. Then all m:mkillil. 1Ind('r t hf, teaeh
ing and di"eipline of "the Christ of God," IUl.Ying attained 

,to human perfection and all the wicked dpstroycd. shall lx' 
His p(,ople. ' . 

"And he that sat upon t.he thmne Haid (who "its tl1('1'(, n : 
B<:'hoJd, I make all thinf!'s n('\\'." \\'hat we see about us 
t.oday i, old and is to he replaf'Ni by ~olllf'thing better. 
So Wi' see thnt. one of t.h" mansions in our Fa ther's house 
is to have a new ,et of furllitllT(' a, it wen'. l,,,t us be 
grad and rejoicC'. A'\nlPH. 



i11\.~ sive preparation" for the convention, which 
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1' ST. ,JOSEPH the friends had made exten· 

m was to be one of fiY(~ dayi'. They ]md sccnn,d 
R Vel' v larr:e anditoriuii1 and l;ad it UNlUti· 
fully "decOl~atcd. All weTe much impn~,sed 
with the motto strung a hove the platform, 
bearing the inscription: 

"OR:EA'l' PEAGE HAVE THEY WHICH LOVE THY LAW, 
AND ~OTnJXG SHALL OFFE~D THEM." 

(l'sa. II 9 : 166. ) 

Several of t.he Pilgrim brethren were at this convention, 
namely, Brot.her Rutherford, Brother Johnson, Brother 
Senor, Brot.her Coward and Brother Haymond. There was 
tt large attendance from all the states near by. 

The convention at St. Joseph was in session at tbe same 
time as that at Denver, so that by the time we arrivl'Q, 
two or thn", daYB of the conventioJl was over. As our 
large party cntere(l the auditoriulll, the friends all ilang, 
"Blest Be the Tie t.hat Binds." The following program was 
carried out, much of which we an; able to report in sub· 
stance. Our party was obliged to leave in the midst of 
the Symposium, in order to make our schedule time. 
Brother Russell went on to Ahcrderm, S, D., while our 
party split up, and amitIi;t, many tears said good·byre to 
the dear ones who were to go to their homes in Texas, 
etc .. all,l WP to ours in [}]inois and further east, 

BIBLE: STUDK~JTS' CO~VENT10K. 
.July 2\l-Augui't 2, UJO\l, 

PROGR:Uf. 

Bl'ot 11<'1' .J. F, Rutherford, Chairman. 

nn:RSIHY, .JULY 2H. 

10,00 A. M.--Opening Hally, Address of ''''elcome by 
Brother S. D. Senor on behalf of the Local 
Chureh, r(,Bponded to by the Chairman. 

10:30 .A.1\l.-Prai~e, Prayer and Testimony :'lec;ting . 
2! 30 P. l\:L-t:ong Servic(\ 
:\: 00 P. l\L-ni,,~ourse lJV Brother Gco. B. Raymond. 
7 :00 P. M.-l'raise and te,timonv Service. . 
7 ::lO P. 1L-Addl'cSS by Brothel' ",J. F. Rutherford. 

FRIDAY, ,JCLY SO. 

1 (),:>O A.:\L·-Prayer and Praise Service. 
11 :00 A. 1L-...... Discourse hy Brot.her S. D. Senor. 
a ,00 1'. l\i.·-Dis~ourse by Brother P. S. L .. Johm'oll. 
7 :00 P. lIL· .... Praise ServiCe'. 
1:;)0 P. ·:\f. .. · .. Discourse by Brothel' Haymond. 

SAT1~RDAY, JULY :11. 

10: 00 .iI. M.-'I'est.imony :'Ieeting. 
10: 30 A. M.-Addre<';8 bv Brotber C. 'T. Russell. 
2::10 P. l\L-Praise Servl<·c. 
a:oo P. M.-Ilercan Scripture Study, conducted by Pil· 

grim Brother Johnson. 
i :00 P. M.-Prawl' awi Praise Meetini.!'. 
7::10 P. M.-Discourse by Brother Hlls~ell. 

seNDA ,', ALGC'ST 1. 

8:3() .A. ::\f. .. ··Discourse on Baptism hy Bmt.her Hussell, 
followed hy Bapti.smnl Service in Lake. 

3 :00 P. M. · .. ·Tublic ~\leet.ing, addressed hy Brother C. T. 
Hllssell; Topic, "\\'here Are the Dead 1" 

7 :00 P. :':L ...... Praise Service. 
i ,:iO P. lH ....... Diseonl'se bv Brother ;Johnson. (A continu

a tion of th~ Friday dL"cussion.) 

:\fOKDAY, AUGCST 2. 

]0 :00 A. M.··Praise. PraYer and Testimony Meeting. 
1O::l0 .A. M.~·Qnhtion '~feeting, cOl1dueted hy Brother 

Russell. 
2: ao P. M.-Pmise Service. 
3: 00 P. :l\f.-Discolll'se by Brother L. 'V .. Jones. 
7 :00 P. 11.-i"ymposilllll on the Fruits of the Spirit.

Several Speakers. Love Feast. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME ····By Brother Senor. 
rr"'P''7"-c''"''~E ARE glad so many of "like preciolls faith" 

lirc privileged to assemble here in this con· 
vention, under our dear Lord and Head; to 
he edified and to receive the instruction He 
may bring forth for our character develop
ment, and for our spiritual strength, that we 
may be able to "stand in this evil day." 

We hope that 'you will !lot think of this convention liS 

some 011e else's convention, but as your eonvt'ntion, and 
that "\\'e are not forsaking the assemhling of ourselves 
together." (Heb. 10;2;'5.) Also call to mind the time in 
which we are living, that there is another cOllvention as. 
sembling. "The full assembly of the Chun:h of the first 
borns" (Heb. 12:23), to which, member by member is 
changed at the moment of their dying. 'Ve hope this local 
convention will be helpful to each of us in making our call
ing and election sure. 

Why Present. 

\\'e read in our Heavenlv Father's \\'ord of a future 
class who are saying, "Let lIS be glad and rejoice for the 
mal'l'iage of the' LRmb is come and his wife hath mad.e her· 
self ready." (Rev. 19:7.) 'lYe hope that this convention 
wiII be used of the dear Lord in p,ut in making cneh of 
ns ready, and ihat we may he member;, of that class of 
which our rlear Lord spoke when He said, "They that UXJrIl 

ready tl:cnt in l.dth him to the marria!Je and the door 1VU,9 

shut." (Matt. 25: 10.) 

\Ve are gathered together, for a season of refreRhment 
and to he edined and st.rengthened by the spiritual food, 
for the battles bcfoJ'(~ us in the narrow wav. which leadeth 
unto life. • . 

\Ve are gathered together to encourage Olle another to 
choer['Ill, patient endurance of all things t.he dear Lord may 
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permit to come upon us, to develop in us the fruits of the 
Spirit, the mind of Christ. 

\Ve are gathered together to become acquainted one with 
another on this side of the vail, and it is our hope that 
this acquaintance will never end, but will be continued on 
the ot]]('r side of the vail forever, where we will soon be 
gatlwl'cd with the other members of "t.he Little Flock" 
who have preceded us. 

Welcome. 

We would like to express in words the desire of our 
hearts, to make you fcel a loving Christian welcome, but 
we are unable to do so to our satisfaction; therefore, J 
request that you take the intent and purpose of our hearts 
in this matter, ('ven as our Heavenly Father looks upon 
the heart and takes t.he intent and the purpose for the deed. 

\Ve bid YOU WELCOJlrU<; in the name of Our Dear Heav· 
enly FATIIER, who has "begotten us by the word of 
truth" (,James I: 18), and extend unto you His great love, 
for "Behold, what manner of love the Father hath be
stowed upon us that we should be called the Sons of 
God" (by begetting). (l;r ohn 3: 1.) 

iNe bid you tccloorne, in the name of our dear Lord 
Jesus, whom the Father in His love has given to be Head 
over all t.hings to us, the members of His Body. (Eph. 
I: 22, 23.) "Our elder Brother, VdlO is declaring the 
Father's plans and eharacter to us, his brethren" (Heb. 
2: 12), and to express unto you His looc, Who has died for 
us, and is now our adoooate with the Father. "As the 
Father hath loved me, so have I loved you." (,Tohn 15: 9, 
10.) 

\Ve bid you -welcome in the name of the 'Vatch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society, as a whole, which the dear Lord 
is using so extensively in spreading the hm-'vest messa.ge, 
setting the spiritual food, which attracts the covenanted 
sacrificing footstep followers of our dear Lord and Chief 
Reaper, "gathering the wheat into the garner." 

lYe bid vou welcome in the name of OUf beloved Pastor, 
Brother ri'ussell, whom the dear Lord is using as His 
honored and "fadthful servant" to bring forth out of the 
storehouse meat in due season for the household of Faith; 
and we take the libertv to extend to vou his Christian 
love, who is so nobly 'sacrificing in the service of our 
Heavenly :I<'ather, and our dea.r Lord, and of the Truth, 
and laying down his life in lov·ing scr·cicc for us, his breth· 
ren, "for the elect's sake that they may also obtain the 
salvation -which is in Ghrist Jesus with eternal glory." 
(2 Tim. 2: 10.) He is setting us an example of "endur
ing hardness as a good Soldier of the Cross," he being priv
ileged to go down into these specially trying timt's ahead 
of us 11.8 an example for us that we may see his faithful· 
ness under these trials, that we also may be eneouraged 
to be faithful. Even as our dear Brother Paul was used 
of the dear Lord for an example to the brethren, as it is 
recorded, "And lllany of the brethren in the Lord, waxing 
oonfiden,t by my bonds, are much more bold to speak the 
word without fear" (Philip. I: 13, 14), "and whether we 
be &fiiicted, it is for your consolation (comfort) and salva
tion, which is effectual in the patient enduTallce of the 
.tame 8ufferings tchich -we also suffer; and our hope on 
your account is firm or whether we be comforted, it is for 
your comfort and salvation, knowing that as you are par
takers of the SUfferings, so also of the comforts." (2 Cor. 
1 :6, 7.) And our hope is that each of m may be "faithful 
unto death and gain the Crown of Life," and as our 
Brother Paul and our beloved Pastor are our rejoicing now, 
how we rejoice in their example' of cheerful, patient en· 
durance, we will be their rejoicing in the day of our Lord 
Jesus (2 Cor. 1: 14), if we are "not slothful but followers 
of them, who through faith and patience inherit the prom
ises, and shew the same diligence unto the end." (Heb. 
a: 11, 12.) As Brother Paul says, "Brethren, be followers 
together of me, and toatch those 10ho are thu.~ tealking as 
you have tlS for a pattern. (Philip. 3:17.) "Those things 
which ye have both learned and received and heard and 
seen in me, do and the God of peace shall he with you." 
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(Philip. 4: 9.) And, no doubt, but this love of our dear 
Pasior in service, to us is a sweet smelling savor to our 
Heavenly Fathel', who will reward him richly in the near 
future when he will hear, "well done, thou good and faith
ful servant, thou hast been faithful over a few things, I 
will make thce ruler over many things, enter thou into 
the joy 0/ thy Lord." (~fatt. 25 :21.) 

We bid you tcelcome in the name of the St. Joseph 
Church, of which I have the honor al1d pleasure to be 
counted as one of its number. Our hearts are Hlled with 
Christian love for erlCh of ;VOU, and it is needless to say 
that many prayers have been offered up in behalf of this 
convention and that each one attending would receive a 
blessing from the Lord \vhile here. 

'Ve bid you 'welcome in the name of the Business ~fen's 
Association, through whose president, Mr. Fred Neudorff, 
the dear Lord has permitted the use of this auditorimn for 
all the sessions of this convention; we highly appreciate 
this kindness on their part and to note their generosity 
and zeal for this, their city, and no douht, in the near 
future, when the Goldf'l1 City will assume authority over 
earth's affairs, they will find that our dear Lord is ex
ceedingly generous; that in "the tiines of restitution of all 
things," they will be provided for abundantly far above 
what they could. think or ask. 

Ko\\', dear friends, as we are here for a few days, and 
will he more or less associated with the people of this 
city, amI while they are endeavoring to make things as 
comfortable as possible for us, let each of us, in our as
sociation 'with them, so conduct ourselves that they may 
truly say, these people ha.ve of a truth, "been with Jesus 
and learned of Him." (Acts 4: 13.) 

I am sure I express your minds when I say, -welcome 
Brother Russell, our beloved Pastor; you are laying down 
your consecrated life for us, and the Truth, in the service 
of the King of Kings. These few words of welcome, uttered 
in advance of his actual presence among us, we desire to 
be like the sweet perfume of the incense which preceded 
the High Priest into the most holy, so we express our 
Christian love and greeting, pouring out our love to him 
in the one word, welcome:. 

'Welcome, dear Pilgrim Brothers, you who are being sent 
by our dear Lord from place to place, to hold up the hands 
of our brethren, May the Lord bless and prosper you in 
laying down your consecrated lives in His service. 

\Velcome, dear Colporteurs, you who are forsaking all and 
have no eertain abiding place, using all your time, strength 
and life in spreading' the harvest message; may the dear 
Lord prosper this Convention, to each of you, to in
creased strength and energy in His service, until the hour 
comes wherein no man can/ work, and the great harvest 
work of this Gospel Age will be forever ended, then may 
you hear, "\Vell done, thou good and faithful servants, enter 
into the joy of your Lord." 

'''eleome, dear Sharpshooters, Volunteers, and everyone 
here (individually and eollectively), welcome; and may 
this Convention be a strength to each of us and increase 
our love and zeal ior His service, that we may have more 
joy therein and use every opportunity the dear Lord may 
open for us in His service with an increasinO' appreciation 
of the privileges thus granted. '" 

Heart Motto for This Convention. 

Dear Friends, I would like to recommend as a heart ~ 
to of this convention 2 Corinthians 13 :8, "IVe can do noth
ing against the trtl,th, but faT the truth," and I hope. dear 
friends, that we may ever keep these words before our min. 
in this evil day. 

And now, dear Brother Rutherford, we welcome you in 
behalf of these Brothers and Sisters, as the chlUrmlll1 of 
this Convention. Our hearts flow- out to you in love and 
fellowship, and may the dear Lord guide you in all the 
affairs of this Convention, to His glory and honor. 

Dear Friends, I am sure that Brother . Rutherford need!! 
no introduction to you by me, for you all lrnow him. 
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Discourse by Pilgrim Brother Geo. B. Raymond. Subject: .. STEWARDSHIP." 

'\ all tbe JkJ.l of religious thought and. Chris· 
tian adivity no subject deman,l, n ,-lo",,!" con· 
siilerat,ioll than the t.henlP which \\'P have 
chosen for our afternoon sl tld.",- .... -~TE\r ,\ H 1)
SHIP, 

Th" Apo;;tle in his first Epistle jo the Cor
inthians, 2lHl, :11'<1 Hnd 4th chapters, is .'lea.!· 

iug with this ,lna kindred topics, We will use the 1st and 
2nd vcr~es of the 4th chaptpl' as our text: "Ld, a Illall so 
account of us ns ()f the ministers of Christ, and sie1cl1rds of 
the mystcr-ies of God, \Toreov'cr, it is 1'CflUil'ed in si,'wan1s 
that a man be found faithf1l1." 

"\V" (the Church) speak the wi5,lom of Go(l in a nlV,' 
wry;" tho;;e of the creea~ do not ''-pcHk thc 'l"1sdom of dod 
bemuse it is a mystery, 

\Vo are all stewards: eyen' 
prosp~ct.ive HlPmbcr of the bodj' 
of Christ; every justified, cons,,· 
crated, and spirit-begotten race· 
runner is a steward of the mYs
teries of God, I want you to ;10-
tice with me bow the prophet 
[saiah in 61: l-?' couples our Lord 
as the Hea(l of the Christ with us 
as the members of His bodv,--
"The spirit of the Lord (io;] i, 
upon me; because the Lord bath 
anointed me to pn,ach good tid· 
ings unto the meek; he hath sent 
me to hind up the brokcn--]l('arted, 
to procbim lil~rty to the cap
tives, and the opening of the 
prison to them that arc bound: 
to proehim the ai'ceptablt~ year 
of the Lord," This is thc half of 
the prophecy which our Lord ap' 
plied to Himself: at this point 
He closed the book, gave it to TIl(' 
attendant. sat down and said, 
this day is thi" ~eripture fulfilled 
in Me, It is the otllPr half of 
this prophecy to which I ('all 
your especial attentioll, The first. 
half was OUl' Lord's message; if, 
is von and J that arc to de-
clai" the l'('maining portion, viz" 
"And the da ,'s of vcn:zcance of our God," Our Lord did Hot 
s-peak of th(: day of ~:engeance; that is a part of onr me,
sage-Hto comfort all that mourn, to appoint. unto ilH'1ll that 
mourn in Zion," Tlw mourners 11('rc 5P01;:(,11 of arc not 
those who hay(, lHlng out the en~pe, but those h011{'st-hearted 
Christians, few though they wny be, \,-ho are stilI in bond· 
age in Ihbylon, and sorrowing' beC1tuS(, of the lad;: of spirit· 
ual power Hnd life in their dear ol,l ClIurch, The,,,' an' 
mournin!! 1)("'1111S(, of the cold, lifeless and worldly c()1J(lition" 
whieh obtain ill the nominal systems, \\'<mdel:>ing why ij
is that Goo has iorsaken them, "V" are to "giye thelll 
beaut.y inr ,,,l,e", the oil of joy for mourning, the garnwnt 
of praise for the spirit of hcaviJles":" we who hnvc Si'N' 

the beauty of tIlE' Lord's character a H,l plan have hC(>11 

iillC'(j with joy and praise, and this eonstlin!!·s U~ "mini"ters 
of Christ and stewards of tIl(' mysteri(,.q of God," 

Rut. does someone aRk, "Hav(' vou been orc1aill(',]?" [n 
,John 15: 16 we have the answer of Oll!' Lon\, "y" hay" not 
chosen me, hut J have chosen 'you and Ordf(;l!eil yon, that :w' 
(members of my body, the trlle ChuTC'h) should go and 
bring forth fruit, and that. your fruit (fnlit of tho spirit, 
love," joy, pE'fWe, etc,), should remain," This is the only 
ordination rewgnized by the Lor<l, and those who have thiH 
a.uthority shott Id spea k a f\ thE' ora.cles of (kid, 

"Ye Are the Light!" "Ye Are the Salt!" What For'? 
(::'1<111. :H:14,) "And this gospE'1 of the' kin;;dolll "::Hll l;(, 

]Jl'l',u-hed in all the \1·"rI,] for a witll<'s .. unto all natinns: 
aIHl ilWll shall the ('nd ('ome," Thi, testimonv is I\\'o·fol<l_ 
First: A witne'S to the world, Sr;"ond: 'l"~ gat 1w1' thE' 
Chureh, (,,\cts 1 :fl,) "But y(' shall reeeiY(, pOIypr, after 
Uwt the floly Spirit is come upon ~'ou; am! ye shall lJe wit· 
nesses unto !lIe boll! at. ,}Pl'll'a1Plll amI in all Jwlca, anr! in 
Samaria, and unto the uLterm(ht l'>1rt of the earth," (Acts 
15:1:1, H,) "Simeon hath dt'Clared how (iod l1t the first 
did visit the Ol'ntiles, to take out of them (the true 
Chureh: a peoplp for his nllmp," \Y" '1re to ha\'e part in 
tlln ministry of the future arrc work, (2 COL 4, L I "There'· 
fon~ ;o:.I('l.ing \V0 have this' Ininistry~ 'as \ve bay~ reeeiyed 

lll(,llt. of it g'ood charaeiPl', 

llH'!'(-,I', we faint not," There i, 
a 1'1'P',,'nt work te, do on eaeh 
other, awl a {Ii ture work to do 
for the \Yorld, 

As STEWARDS it, is not 
merely our mission V) live good 
Jivrs, ark,bining from yiolencC', 
dishoJ1(,sty, I) illg', slandpr.-not 
enough th,d: "-e 111'\'(>1' ahused, or 
ill--ll';ed, or cheated others; this 
nqrative goodlles~ is nE'cE'ss~ry to 
it rir>:liteon .. life, but more, muoh 
!lIor~ than this is required of a 
,(ewanl of UncI; there must be a 
po;.,iUvc n5 '\y(,ll (lS a negative 
~oodn('ss, \\'e hear a great deal 
ahout Jesus as a pattern, how 
was it with our Hend? (Heb, 
7,20,) "For such an high priest 
opcame llS, who is holy, harmless, 
undefiled, separate from sinners, 
and lllll<le higher than the heav
I'ns," \Yas he good? HE \V,,\S 
COOl), He was Ollr pattern in 
tlli.::" respect, but is this all! 
Listen! ( :\cts ] 0: 38, ) "God 
anointed ,Je-u;; of Nazaret.h wit.h 
the Holy Spirit and with power: 
who mmt about DOl~G GOOD/' 
fIe not onlyw!1s good, but lIe 
<1hZ good, .\ F;TE\'VARD then, is 
011(' who ha;; this PO~ITIVE de· 

(Luke In: 12, 13, 10·21.) "He said therefore, a certain 
llol>km;] n \I'Pllt, into a fa r (,01ll1tfl', to n,eeiyc for himself a 
kingdom, and. to ret llrn, An,l l;e called his ten servants. 
nIH] rldin'n'd unio thpl1l tc'll p()uml", aud said unto them, 
OcellI'," till r come, ,\ftcr a long time Ithe Gospel Age), 
the Lord of ihos .. servants ('oIn"th, and RF.CKO~ETU with 
th{,l1l," ()Tatt. 25: 19,) "TllPn (',,-mp the Ill'st saying, L{)ril, 
thy pound hath gained ten pounds_ And he' said unto 
liilll, ""]1. lhon goo,i ,<,nanl, hp!'flll"e thou hast ])(,{,11 faith
ful in a ven lit t ](', ha \'e thou H uthol'ij y over ten cities, 
"\ueI the ,,'c()~Hl ('amp, ,'D~'in,_~, Lord, thy j';nunrl hath gained 
live Tlotlllds, c\lHl lw said likewise to him, Be thou Hl"o over 
lin' ;'iti('", And (tnoilwl' canw., ,'avin!;, l.ord, bel'l.lt! hen' is 
tlt~' pound, whii'll T hr1ve kept lai~l 1;[' in amq.kin, For I 
fea1'f"l tlti'<', bc:cnuse thou art [In aU,<lere mHll: tl,oll takest 
up that ihou Jayest not. .lown, and rca-pest thai. thou didst 
not :,ow, Anrl he ,aith unto him, Out. 'of thine own mouth 
wi II I jud,!!,e theE" Eon wieLe,l sP)'vant. Thon knewest tlia.t, 
I ,,-as an an't('n~ man, taking un that I laid not dOWll, and 
l't'aping that J ,lid not so\\,: \\-\t('I'('fore then P-HYest not 
thou m,1' money unto thc bank, that at m:-' comil'l!!: J might. 
have required mint' OW)] with usuryi ;\n<1 ]", ~Hid unt.o 
them that stood by, Take from him the pound and give it 
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to him that hath ten pounds." I want you to note that this 
fearful one who hid his Lord's money did not have anything 
ns a steward according to the principle which our Lord 
Himself laid down in Luke 8: 18: "Take heed therefore how 
ye hear: for whosoever hath, to him shall be gh-en: and 
whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken even that 
which he SEE:\fETH to have." A steward, therefore, is not 
a person of merely harmless charaeter, or one who is con
tented earefully to fold away in a napkin the taJents en
trusted to his care so that the Lord, on His return, may 
find His OW'Tt just as He left it, but he is one who makes a 
diligent and business-like appropriation of his one or many 
talents in the :Master's service, so that, at the time of 
RECKO::"JING, the 1.<)1"(1 may not only find His own, but also 
as large an increase as possible, in evidence of the zeal and 
faithfulness and loyalty of His appointed steward. The 
Apostle also says, 1 Cor. 4: 2: "Moreover it is required 
in stewards that a man be found fa-ith{lli." The entire body 
of Christ is called, not to ease, but EKERGY; not to indo
lence, but DILIGENCE; not to apathy, but ACTIVITY. 
Every steward must he full of /1:eal, as a prospective son 
and heir of ,Jehovah, a minister of Christ, and steward_ of 
the mysteries of God. 'Ve are required to be thus active in 
the Divine service. (1 Peter 4: 10.) "As every man hath 
received the gift, even so minister the same one to another, 
as good stewards of the manifold grace of God." 

Three important questions come to each of us in connec-
tion with this subject, 

L 'VHAT ARE :;\fY TALE::"JTS? 

2. ARE TIIEY EMPLOYED? 

3. IS MY SERVICE DAY BY DAY APPROVED OF 
BY GOD AS FAITHFUL? 

First. Have we many talents and large? }lental-Phys
icaJ-Time--Circumstances-~feans---or have we only few 
talents and are they small? You know there is a false 
humility which finds expression in the statement, "I won
der wbat my talents are, or I guess I haven'/; any talents." 
If this had been your guess, dear brother or sister, one 
thing is certain, you have not been rendering faithful service, 
and. therefore are not a good steward. Mark it well, be
loved 1 Every runnel" in this race-course, every Boldi,:.!" in 
this fight, every prospective member of the body of Christ, 
EVERY STEvVARD has at least ONE TALENT. God has 
not called any- into this service to be idlers. Notice the 
illustrations that our Saviour gave of faithful service. 
(.Matt. 10:42.) "And. whosoever shall give to drink unto 
one of these little ones a cup of cold water only in the 
name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no 
wise Jose his reward." (Mark 9 :41.) "For whosoever shall 
give you a cup of water to drink in my name, hecause ye 
belong to Christ, verily I say unto you, he shall not lose 
his reward." Also the words of our Lord in Mark 12: 42, 43, 
"And there came a certain poor widow, and she thrc'" in 
two mites, which make a farthing. And he called unto 
him his disciples, and saith unto them, Verily I say unto 
you, That this poor widow hath cast more in than all they 
which have cast into the treasury." Does someone say, 
"How nice it is for the Saviour to make these comparisons? 
Surely I can give water I-Surely I can gi'L'e two m-ites!" 
You can--ollOw nice. 

Second. Are my talents employed? I want to impress 
upon you, d.ear friends, that our Lord did not say, Who
soever OAN give 1t cup of cold water, or whosoever CAN 
give two mites, but the commendation was for those who did 
the service, who made the sacrifice, and used their talents. 
The poor widow might have kept one of her mites, or for 
that matter both of them; on the contrary she threw them 
both in, and this is what fastened the attention of our 
Lord. Manv now seem to think that thev will win His 
approval by' giving part, and keeping more: The merit in 
the poor widow's action did not lie in the fact that she gave 
two mites, but that this constituted her all and that she 
did not keep part of it for a rainy day, or to tide over 
herself or children in the time of trouble, but that she 
actually cut loose and threw in all 1w1" living. The two 
mites constituted her talents, and she used them up in 
the service. Had it been two dollars, two hundred dollars, 

two thousand dollars, or two million dollars, she would 
have just as gladly and quickly cast it all in. She had the 
spirit of ent-ire consecration, and worked it out in this, 
which was, no doubt, her first opportunity. She did not 
bury her talents in property or the bank, but as a wise, 
energetic and faithful steward, employed them in the Mas
ter's- service. This brought from the Lord a commendation, 
grcatpl' than which never escaped His lips, and as He read 
this woman's heart, snw the motive and tbe action, do you 
not think that He looks beneath the surface, and the pro
fession, and '.vill require of us the fulfillment of our vows? 
(Heb. 4:1:L) "Keither is there any creature that is not 
manifest ill his sight: but (iU things are naked and open 
unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do." Our tal
ents :\IL~ST be in service, all at them. 

Just a simple illustration of our Stewardship in money 
matters: \\'8 have a niee, comfortable home we call our own 
--worth. say one thousand dollars. (If it is a- $3,000 or 
$10,000 home our Stewardship is just that much more im
portant.) ,lust a cozy little place to shelter our loved ones 
in these trying times. ~lany of the Truth friends want just 
such a home in order to escape much of the trouble coming 
upon the world. Let U'l see: How long do you expect t.o 
own your home? Four years. How much will a thousand 
dollar home rent for? Eight, dollars. And you could sell 
your home for a thousand dollars, could you ? Yes. L se 
your pencil and tab a minute ;"---eight times twelve, and 
four times that.---Jess than four hundred dollars! Well, 
now, that's lovely. But, beloved, how are we to render up 
a faithful Stewardship for the remaining SIX HUNDRED 
DOLLARS? \Ve know that by October, 1914, property valu
ations will be nil. The Lord has given us a money-talent 
valued at one thousand, we use up four hundred of it, and 
SIX hundred of it vaporizes. How are we to answer for the 
six hundred dollars? The foregoing is just a simple math
ematical problem which deserves our intense attention, and 
for us to glorify God in all of our thoughts and words and 
actions it is up to each one of us to work this out in our 
own hearts PLEASIXG TO GOD-using our ALL in His 
service according to the contract of consecration. 

Third. Is God counting me faithful day by day? Notice 
the last thought of our text; "Moreover it is REQUIRED 
in STE\VARDS that a man be found FAITHFUL." Am I 
meeting the requirements? This is the searching question 
which should come to every consecrated child of God, in 
these last days of opportunity. Do not permit our Adver
sary to suggest the thought that if you were in brother so
and-80'S place or sister so-and-so's place then you would 
render a large and faithful service. God knows that if we 
are not faithful in the use of our one or two small talents 
neither would we be faithful if we had. ten latoge ones. 
Carefully study 1 Cor. 12: 12--27. The 18th verse reads, 
"But now hath GOD set the members, everyone 01 them, 
in the body, AS IT HATH PLEA.SED HIM." We did not 
put ourselves in the body, t.his is the Father's work. 

Though we feel our littleness and inability to accomplish 
much in the Divine service, let us remember that the poor 
widow only had two mites to give, but that her love, zeal 
and loyalty were all manifest in her quick action. We 
may still bl; encouraged, though our best efforts can accom
plish but a little. The 22nd verse reads, "Nay, much more 
these members of the body, which seem to be more feeote, 
ARru NECESSARY." Oh! precious thought, every member 
of the body had lts function to perform. The 27th verse 
reads, "Now ye are the body of Christ, and members ill 
particular." Is it RO? Then ,ve are MINISTERS of Christ! 
Ambassa,10rs in this evil world ! STEWARDS OF THE 
MYSTERIES OF GOD! And, oh! beloved, let us try to 
realize the great privilege and honor with which our Heav
enly Father has favored us in giving us any part in this 
great work; and the place we have is the place in which He 
has spt us. 

LET es THEX K::"JOW OCR TALENTS-LET US KEEP 
THIDf EMPLOYED-LET US BE SURE THE SERIVCE 
REl\TJ)ERED DAY BY DAY CAN BE APPROVED OF BY 
GOD AS FAITHFUL. (I Cor. 4:1, 2.} "ut It man so 
account of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and STEW. 
ARDS of the mysteries of God. Moreover it is required in 
stewards that a nw,n be found faithful." Amen. 



,TeBus gave up Hi~ perfect humanity fOrCY0r, so that follow
ing Him, we give lip our reckoned pel'f(,ct lmmanity for·· 
ever tbat \I'P may be dead with Him. 

2nd. If We Suffer. 

Dem' Frknds, if we can keep our reci.;:ouf'd perfeet lnlltJan 
life and the heget.ting s(·parat.e, we will not be coufusul upon 
t.his subject; tlll'refore, tllOS<l books l'cpn'""ut ,j('SHS' per, 
fed. humaJlity and the Christian's rpekoned. hnmanity, 8,1(!

diked {orew]'. \\'e read in the :Seril'tnrcs that at the time 
of .Je;ms' consecration the Hca.venlv !<",thpr "ai,l unto Him. 
'"ThOll art my beloved :Son, rod".,: hav" T begotten thee." 
(Heb. il:;).) 

Let this piece of paper represent 1:ho hegetting--tlw Hew 
creatul'<~. I will place it in the book on the floor, rcpJ'(',cnt
ing Jesus' perfect human life in sacrifice; now this new 
creatut'(· l.s to be kept separate from I.he old human na
hue. \V(, read in Hpb. 5:8 that ",leSll'l le't.l'ned olwilif'llce 
by the things he sutrered." It was the new eJ'catnre that 
was learning obedience by the things it suf1'!:rcd, Jwrfccting 
Him as a new crea.ture, \wing IWldt~ pcrte('t t.hrough "ulrer-
ing. 'Why is it necessary for us to Auffer! Our perfect 
huma.n life, reckoned nnto Uil, i8 givc'n up in sacrifice by our 
eonsC'crat.ion, anrl no\\' Wi' hear Olll' Heavenly FatllPr's voiee 
saying unto us, "Thou art Illy :Son, this cla~' have I begotten 
thee." I will place this piece of papf~l' in the other book 
Oil tIll' floor l'CJl1·c.-;cnting our bC'gcttiIlg, representing the 
treasnre in tho earthpll. vessel. 

Kow, it. i~ this bC'gdting that. is the lH:W cn·,lture t.hat is 
to sufrer with Him; we arc to sufrer w; He suffered, He was 
made perfect through sufTering, to perfpct His character. 
\Ve abo, as TI<'W ereatures, must suffer to perfect our char
acter, to develop in us the mind of Christ. "If any man 
have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his." (Hom.8:rt.) 
"Let this mind. be in 'you which was also in Christ." (Phil. 
2:;),) 

Our dear Brother Paul in Ga.l. 4: lrt says, "I travail in 
birth again until Christ. he fonrwd in you." 

VI/hat is it to lun'e Christ fOYnwd in us? Three things 
are necessary to have Christ formed in 11S: 

1 st, to 11a ve faith; 2nd, love, and 3rd, zeal. Our faith 
must be Illade zealous, or active, by the main~pring love, and 
",h('n we have faith. love and zeal we have Christ formed 
in us. Rotherham's t.ranRlation of Gal. ;): (l and fJ: 15, l(l 
makes this plain, "Circumcision availetb not nor uncircum, 
cision, but faith energized by love." 

Kow after Christ has he en formed in us it is necessarY 
that we go on to the fixed character until the mind of 
Christ becomes fixed in us, ulltil we come to a stability of 
charadeI' eyen as our Heavenlv Father haH a stahle c'imr
aeter. As there is "no shadow'of turning with God," so we 
also must come to a fixed character. and this must be 
through suffering, even as our dear I-,ord learned obedience 
by the things that. lIe suffered so we also sufl'f'I', that we 
may have the fiiml of ChriRt d8velop in us. 

\Vhen a tree is blown upon constantly by ,duds from 
one direetion and. constantly held in that way, after a 
while the woody fiber of the trpe becomes fixpd in that 
position and in "due time t.he wbole tree. limhR. twigs lInd 
all, stood bent in that condition; so it is with our new 
mind.s, the begetting. When the new will take, charge over 
the vessp], conholliu;2: it, a.na we suireI' con,.:tantly, being 
exercised by the trials Hnrl difficulties pprmittC'll to come 
upon us, in (hw time ,\'c will have not only the mind of 
Christ formed ;11 us. but li:'ill hnvG it fixed or pllrfcatcd, as it 
was written in the Scripturc.~. "\Ye rejoice in tribulation, 
for tribulation worlwt.h patience and patienee experience, 
and experience a hope, and hopf' nmkdh not ashamed; be
eause the loye of hod is shed abroad in our hearts bv the 
Holy Spirit which is given unto 118," (Rom. 5::~, ,i, 5.) 
Again \'if' not.ice that thi.~ fixed character is necessHry when 
we read in the ;;:;criptures that we niust become "rooted and 
grounded in love." 

\Ve as new creatures are like a little plant planted in the 
Hoil; tht' next day it could be easily plucked up out of that 
soil, hut the wind hlows upon that. plant and in due time 
the roots go out into the surrounding soil and the soil be
comes compaet.ed around tho roots, and in due time it be
comes rooted and grounded in the soil. and now you may 
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pull the top oif before you can pull it up h;1' the roots. '.Ve, 
abo, arc plante'l ill the ,oil of love and aliveJ'sitip., come 
n"'ail1~t u~. Hut our ,il'al' Lonl Dromis('" us that ',c ",hall 
n~ycr be tempted beynnil Oill' stl'c{,,,!'1,h to pa,lure, aul a:,!'ain, 
"1 will ne, er It'avc tll('(' no)' forsake thef'." a11(l "Greatpr is 
he that is on our p:tl'1:.n -Ule new erl'at{ll'l·-...... than all that 
could. be a~,,-jn"t U", the allYP]',:>.r\', tll(, fnllPll <lng'pls, the 
"pi1'it of til';, world, tIl(' f:1llell ilf'"h 'nllrl the cl(,lllUlt~; there
[on' our (kar Lord. t>1k,,;, (·!Jarg·c OYP1' liS ,,·hen ,,'C, n1'(: planted 
in the boil (Iwl in the tria].' ,\Ill! dillicnlties jJi'l'lllittf'd to 
eOlne agailli-'t 11S \\'(~~ as IH'\V ercatnl'C's. gro\y alld tIt·velop in 
llis character likclH'SS [lJl([ hay,' not. onlv i.he mind of Christ 
fOJ'llled in 11.", hut in due time the Il(!\~ mind uecollle.q per
fected t111'ou~'h ~uir('l'ing's, he('o}n('~ rooh·d ~Ul(l grounded in 

. Ulis boil of love, and, finally. we ;io into fir'nth doing the 
Father's \\ ilL ""('11 as ,Jeslls did, a fi"ed character, delight
illg to do the jl',) thcr's will. 

"Let them tlmt suIT"r, tlc('onling io the ",ill of God, COIll

mit t.he keeping of their Il"ing 10 Him in ,n']] doing, as unto 
a· fnithful (,],(·"tOl'." (I Peter .1-: [0.) Brother Paul says, 
"For T kllow "hom I have trusted, and am peromuled that 
11e is able to keep thnt whieh I have committed unto him, 
ag,1in.,t that clay." (2 Tim. 1 and .<2.) 

The Father pcrmits sufrering- here, for the perfecting of 
chara(·.ter. thaI. we lllay learn ho>\' to po"Scss our ve,;scls 
against the adversary, the world and t.Iw fksh, so that when 
wc are placed in the Divine natu!'e, if one more po\\('rful 
than we 'would desi\'P to go wrong, we have already learned 
ho\y to po~sp~s our v(\;.,;sels 1,!!ninst one greater than \YC. 

And if all the others \yould rehel we have alrcadv learned 
how to possess our v"<,scl,, agaim,t the ,,,orld ,1'1;0 are in 
rebellion against the HeaVf'llly Father, and if Ollr own ves
sel (lesil'e<i to become rebplliolls we have alreadv learned how 
to eont.rol our U11 rulv vessels here: therefore, we ('an see 
that the Heawnly li'l;UlCr will plnce none in the divine na· 
ture until they have pcrfect('(l character and l('al'n('(l how 
to pos~ps:o their vessels a:.minst the adversary, the world and 
the llesh. ~\., Brother Paul says, "I keep my body under, 
bring it. into SUbjection le.;t by any mean~ when I have 
prcaelH'd to ot.her,; I myself should tweome a cast-away." 
(1(;01'.\):27.)' , 

Wc are to suifer for our righteollsn{'ss' sake. (Luke 6:22, 
2:3; }fatt. :,: 11, 12 . .\ \\'e are not to suffer for unrighteous
ness or wrong cloin;2:, we an~ not to snfi'er as busybodies in 
other peopk's aiT'nirs, nor in gluttony, or in lack of self 
('<)n1)'01, Imt for righteousne-s ,ye are to put off the old lllan 
and his d('ctls and put. on the new ma.n which is created in 
righteousness an,l holiness of truth. (Eph. 4 :22·24; Gal. 
5: 1 rt:>,:l.) 

\\'e sui!'er partly by reproach. "If repro,1('he<1 for Christ, 
h::lppy Hre Y(','~ and again, ;;'\"011 i.yere Inade a gazing stock 
hoth by reproaches and affliction, and partly whih<t ~'ou he· 
cOllle cOlllpanions of them that were so used." (ITcb. 10:33; 
1 l'eter 4: H.) And our dear Lord sRid. "When they speak 
all manner of evil agaiw,t you for righteousness' sake, lift 
up yom' heath; and rejoice, for gl'('at. is your reward which is 
in heaven. Kotc example, in the Scriptures of suffering, 
"Tnke my hr{'thren tIl(' jlrophets who have spok('n in t.he 
name of 1 he Lord, for example;; of suffering, aftlietions. and 
of patien('e. fleiwld 'tce count theot happy which endu.re." 
Yon hHV"~ lJ.2ard of the patience of .Toll and have H'PJl t.he 
eud of the Lord. (,TaIllPs 5: 10, 11.) We might divide the 
safTering into three dasses: 

First. ,Tesu.;' wcarinpss. weakness, bloody s,vent, reproa(~h, 
~llC'cr, and hil t('r wor<1s. to which he meekly and quietly suh· 
mitted until death, etc'. Paul's wounds recdyc'] for preaeh
illg' Christ, stOl1('<I, beaten and impri"onNi, in peril, by sea. 
>111,'( ~icklle,.:s and discomfort incurred l,y our pnergy ill the 
service of the truth, every ache and pain, OT wound of per
son or of feeling", and behea,lillg 'ociall.v and literally fol' 
the truth's saKe, hU'ol1wS a ,,,itne.,s of the Spirit testifying 
of our Taithfllhws", and in all sueh we should rejoie€. 
(1 l'Nf'r' 4:1:1, l(l; Luke 0:22, 2il.) 

St'eond Clnss.-PoV('J'ty, constitutional weakness, as Brother 
Paul's sure <,yes, that the Heavenly Father sees will be to 
our a(hnntaic in "hamet('r devel~PlJlent., giving us grace 
'Hli11ciPIlt to connterhalance such weaknesR. 

Third ('In,.s suffering includes such afllidions as Gud visits 
upon His children as' special corredions for spedal trans
gressions and rebukes and reproofs of the Lord for sin and 
unfll.ithfulness. (See 1 Pet.er 5:10 and 2 COT. 4:16, 17.) 
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Ou-P a,fjlicUo118 a"rcmadc light, while we look not at the 
things ~een hut at the things \yhirh an' not ,een, for the 
thing" wlii('h arc 8cen are temporal and tll<' things which 
al'e not seen ,ln' eternal; if we luty" tl1ings that are hother· 
ing us a great. deal, such as our enen1i('s~ t't('.~ \V(~ H1UY place 
tlWl11 on'!' in thc ::'Iilknnilllll ahnut ,iOO y,'ars and look at 
them there J'(,joicing in the truth, with ;:,h .. ir ,'yes opened, 
knowing the Father's will and doing it. 

To \lh is g'iven exceeding gn'at and precious promises that 
by these \\,p should he partakers of tllP divin(' nature, It is 
lhl'Ou;;'h tIH'S(, grca t and 1'1'('(;i0118 promises t ha t \ he Heavenly 
Fat her wills in lIS to ",ill awl 10 do His good pleasure, 
\Vhen we n,re in trials Hwl difliculties tlwsc great and 
prcciOlH promi~es enahl" 1];; t.o OV<'I'COll](;: then'fore, we 
should become very familiar with the great ami precious 
lll'olllises of the ~('riptllr(' and make theili ours, 

3rd. We Shall Live With Him. 

Kow if we be dead wiih Christ we helieye \\'e shall also 
liYe willi Ilim, I. Rom. 0:8,) For if we have been planted 
together in the likeness of His death \\'e shall ah,o be ih 
the likeness of Dis resurredion. (Rom. G::;.) \Ye see that 
our dear Lord, after having learlled obc,diene(' hy the things 
that He Bullered, died, and our Heavenl~' Fat.her on the 
third day raised Him from the dead and hen' made Him 
an expre~s image of His own person, int.o tht' 'Divinp nat.ure. 
'We see that it is the begetting or con.;pcrat,,(l records that 
was raised on the third day and God ha;; hi)!ltly exalted 
,Tesus far Itbove angels, principalit.ies and p()\\'er~, and every 
nltme that eould be na.med in this Itgc or in the age to come; 
therefore, if we are to live with Him it is necessary for us, 
also, to have a cllRnge of nature, to be made partakers of the 
Divine nature, to be like Him and to liYe with Him, 

The Scriptnres speak of two houses, our earthly hody and 
the spiritwd hody that will be giYefl 11S, if we are oyer
('omcrs, for we know if our ('arthly hoU"e of this tabernacle 
be taken down we have a huilding of God, etf'l'nal in the 
heavens, (2 Cor. fi: 1.) Now this building ref('rred to is 
the spiritual hody like Ullio OUI' dear Lonl'H, and then it is 
marked in the Scripture, "Helov('d, now arc we the Sons of 
God (by begetting), and it does not yet. appear what we 
slHtll be. fO]· we know that when he ~hal1 3 ppear we shall 
be like 1Iim." 1 ,John :;:2 and again ill 2 Pet.er J :4· it is very 
marked that we are to he made partakers of the Divine 
nature. Now t.o be mad,> partakers of t.he Divine mlture it 
is necessarv for liS to have the mind of Christ deveiolwd 
in us whil~ in this earthly talJPrnaele, If allY man he in 
Christ he is a new creature; and as Hrotlwr Paul has stated 
it. we have "tbis treasure (the mind of Christ), in the 
earthen "esf;e!," and while this is being p('rfccted, the body, 
the building' of God, is created ther(' on the oth"r side, just 
as our dea.;' Lord made plain w]wn He \\'ent away to the 
Father at. Hi" af'ccnsion, Jlc said, "In my Father's house 
afC many mansions" (dwplli11g plae('s. or l'lanps of beings), 
but as we arc a new creation t.lwl'e were no Divine vessels 
for us antI our dear Lord in the intefval after His asc('nsion 
until Hi, rdurn is prq)aring those Divine v(Ossds, onp. hun
(ired an,] forty .. fonr thousand, so it is statHl in the Scrip
tures, "\Vher'; 1 go you cannot come, but I go to prepare 
It place for you," The place i8 referH'd t.o, ,wh(O~ our dear 
Lord aseemlcd unto the Father and "1'1'earefl m 1115 presence 
for us, t.be merits of His ransolTwd s'H'rifiec hping applied 
on anI' hehalf, and aft"r it was ac('cpt.er] by tll(' Fat.her, there 
could be no objections to our hegetting and. df'yej(lplll('nt., and 
In due time h:l"e the ve~"els like unto our tlpar Lord's glo· 
rious vessel given ns~ at. Olll~ u\vakening'. "r \vill n~turn HTld 

receive you unto myself, that; wbf're J am you may be also." 
Our dear Brother PnuL after he had fought the n'oo([ fight., 
fini'lhpd the course Rlld kept the faith, Hlitl, "T]wf(; is a 
crown of righteousness bid up for me which the rig'ht('ouc; 
.Judge shaH give to HlP at that dn~', but Hot to ]f)(' only hut 
t.o all those who love his appearing," inelndinf.:' ~"on and me, 
ii we are faithful overcomers, 

'Vn noi:<~ t.hn.t. this GO"pf'] c\;r(' is f()f the pur-poBe of 
de\'f'loping an,! hringing to perfedion tl", lWW creature. and 
tlwn He "vill he revealed in glory to [n(' \\'odd to,!,dher with 
the members of Ilis body, as it is \\'riH('ll, "\\hen Christ. 
who is our lUl', shall appear, then shall we also appear 
with him in. glory." (Ool.:3 :4.) .Again, wlH'n He is reo 
vealed in glory then shall we also be revealt'd in glory to
gethH with Him, therefore it is >ltated ill Hom. the sth 

chapter, that the "\\'ho1<' worl.t is gro;lning and travailing 
in paiu tog'Nher, waitin:,(' for Ood to manifest His sons. 

:Seeing that the new lllin([ is created II(T" in these justified, 
COllsc('rated Yf's>",js, and the bo,!" has ])('cn creatp(] on the 
nt.her side by our (lear Lord. theiI we note in 1 Cor. 1:\,10, 
"\\'hen that" which is peri"ct is come, tl1C'11 that which is in 
part ~ha II he done away." ".(, find that in due time these 
n('\y \dlls will be placed in thoc,e Divine H's"ds and ani
mated, and the iwliyi<lnal8 who"" rpconIs are plae('d in those 
diyine V('sseJs will lJe made partak('rs of the Divine nature, 
The rcr;f,1'(l" determine the imJiridua./, and tile (lod!) the na
turf: j ;,(] ",hen tlw~e l1('W miwl" t1w minr] of Christ, has 
be(,n d('velo)J(,(l n nd. plrlC'l'/l iu \ he DiyillP Y('s"cls and ani
mated, then that which has heen <1('\"('lop"d in part will 
1.ave )'e(,11 done away with, l>c('ause the n{'\\' ore"ture is here 
perf cdr'd, • 

KOlle will be placed ill the Divine ve,;;('l" until our dear 
Lord's return, as we 1'('a,1. ".1(',,115 shall (iPs(,l'nri from Heayen 
"'ii-h til(' voice Hll an nrehall).;"l and with th(e trump of God" 
(the t ruth as w(' no\\' have it), "and the dea(l in 'Christ 
shall rise first." Our brd.hnm who have made their calling 
and eleetioll sure, Ju1\',~ he('n sleeping in death \\'aiting our 
Lord's return, and at the time of His assuming of author· 
ity tilt';\' will be the first to have life, the dead in Christ 
shall rise first; then we, 1 he fnot rnem her,;, the last members 
of the hody which are alive and remain (huin;,:: the Lord's 
prp,erH'e i~ the harvpst period, shall 1)<> caught' up together 
with them in the clouds (the storm clouds of trouble t.hat 
~lre just before us), t.o meet the Lord in the air, and so 
shall we ever be with the Lord. (1 Thp" .:[: 10, 17, 18.) 
vVe find that these la,t members of the body will not sleep 
in death, as those who have died hefore this time, but will 
be changed at the mompnt. of their dying'. to be caught 
away with the dear Lonl together with those that httve 
been raised from the dead, .As it is written in the 15th 
chapt('1' of 1 Cor. 51st, 52nd and 53rd verses, "We shall not 
all 8h'('p but wp shall alJ he changed in a mOltlPnt, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last t.rump, the seventh t.rumpet 
of Hpy(,jations. whi(,h is no", i'onnding and will continue to 
'0l1ll(1 t hrongilout tile thousall<! y('ur reign of the Christ, All 
will not be chanw,d at the one time, hut indiyidually at the 
rnOIlH'nt of dying-, a~ it is written, "Bles"'cd are the dead 
who die in the Lord from henceforth;" (from IS7S on until 
the bo,ly is completed), "Yea, ,mith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their lahors and their works do follow them," 
(Rev. 14: l:q \Ve shall all <lie but \'ie shall not all sleep, 
but. shall be chang'H1 in a mOJYlfmt, in the t.winkling' of an 
eye, the consecrated reconL, of those who J'('rnain a,t the 
Lord's presence \vill he placed in the Divine v(,ssels, at the 
moment of the breath going forth hom tlie body, and will 
be awakened in a mOTn(,llt, in the twink!in;,( of an eye. 

The Scriptures h'aeh us that: our ,[e;1I' 'Lon] rehirned in 
the ;year 1874, and is now finishing the Church. Also note 
that iJw time of onr Lord's T('turn would bc the time when 
we would recroive our re\\'ard and our Lord's return shows 
that the H4,OOO vesspl, or building'S are ready; and as the 
yp;:sei was prqmre<1 for tll" 144,000, we see in 1878, the 
br('thrf'1l who hadl,,'Hle tll('ir calling and "lection sure from 
the begiuning of the (i.o,;p('l Age down to that time, were ani· 
mated and in til(' Tliyinf' nature hceau'e our dear Lord as
sumell Hi, allthorit~, at that time, From that. time on, we 
who since IR7S that. h'E" and will make our caIling and our 
pJection sure, 1>,\- haying the mind of Christ dewlopl'rl in us, 
at lhe moml'nt of onr dying arc also to he made partakHs 
of thc Dh'ille nntnl'e in a moment, in ill€' twinkling of an 
eye, 1'1108(' t.WI), clns"es are markpd in ,John 13:]0, 
wlien our dear Lord was 'p"aking on the feet ,,,,ash· 
ing, ITe ,ai,l, "He who has 1)('('11 bathing ha~ 110 need 
unl"", if) wash hi, f('ci. but is whollv cler1n," The 
bf"l;- of Christ has ],een madp ('lenr; thron.[!,h the 
\\'"shin;! of the ,\'onl hy 11f'aring and rohp)'in!£ iliP. word: from 
1 R7H .. \,"P. t1H~ ft~f't 111(;lnhers, are nndel'52J)ing onr \ya~hing~ 
(']">lming, "l"HH<'i'pr (lev('lopin;,::, unt.il fina]}y all of thl' fpt't 
l1lNn],('1'.- of jJ)P hOlly of Chri,t will haw' lJPPt! w:,shed and 
changed inti) Hi" lil~(,IlP'" nn(l ]'(,(,11 madp p:1l'takt'r~ of the 
Divine nature, Tn ,John 3 :30 .fohn t.he BapU~t refers to Ow 
('lill!'(,h ill 1 hi, h;llT,,-t. in the f"pt l1lember~. all(l sa\,s. "He 
must incri'ase hut I mu~t decrease," Thh has a h~'i1ntiful 
meanin)! to us: the "11(, must inerense" rd('r, to the Christ 
on the other side of the vail sirwp lR7R: but "I must de
creasE>" refi'rs to the feet members on this RielI' of t1](' vail 
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since that time, and this class is decreasing; as one after an
other makes their calling and election sure, they are changed 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, until finally the last 
member of the foot class, or the John class, will be changed 
and none left on this side of the vail; all will havc been 
made partakers of the Divine nature and raised in His 
likeness; all shall be heirs of God and joint heirs with 
,Tesus Christ, because they have suffered witb Him and 
have had the mind of Christ developed in them. therefore 
they shall live with Him, because tlwy have sacrificed and 
lea;ned obedience by the things they have experienced and 
are made partakers of the same nature that our dear Lord 
has. the Diyine nature. 

In 1881 the body was full and you and I could have no 
place in the body of Christ unless some one who was run
ning for a place in that body, on this side of the vail, would 
prove unfaithful to their calling and consecration, therefore, 
we ",-ho have come in since that time have tftkcn the place 
of some one who has bBen unfaithful, and, dear friends, it 
is necessary that you and I be faithful, even unto death. 
before we can receive the crown of life. "Be thou faithful 
unto death and I will give you a crown of life." 

Of those who are ma.de partakers of the Divine nature 
some will be more powerful than others in the Kingdom, as 
it is written, star differs from star in glory, and again we 
read some aTe greater than others. The least in the king
dom of heaven shall be greater than .John the Baptist, so 
the rule seems to be, he who serves most shall be greatpst; 
therefore, in applying this rule, we find t.hat our Heayenly 
Father is the greatest of all, because He has served all, has 
given life to all, and has provided sustenance for all; and 
.Tesus is next. to the Father in power because, as we see, He 
served all, while we were all sinners and no one able to give 
a ransom for our race. God transferred Jesus from the 
spirituul plane t.o the human plane, and ,Te~u~ gave His 
perfect human life a ransom for all, and so it is with the 
members of the body, star differs from star in glory. 
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Brother Paul, who has sened others greatly, no doubt has 
a high position in the body, and others who have served 
in lesser plD.ces will also have their plac,~ in the body but 
will not be so prominent. As an example we see in our 
natural body that we have members, some of them are 
more powerful than oth"rs. The thumb is stronger than 
the fingers, and is placed in opposition to the fingers for 
the purpose of the functions. All of the body will have the 
Divine nature, every part of the body will have glory, honor 
and immortality, hut some will he more powerful than 
others. 

The new mind, which was rppresented hy the slips of 
paper put in those books on the floor, having been de
veloped in those ju~tified vf'sflels, will, by the Father's 
power, be placed in the Divine vessels, completing the new 
creature, ami to this ovprcoming class our dear Lord will 
grant the privilcge of reil,rning with Him. 

"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit .vith me in 
my throne, even as I overcome and sit down with my 
Father in his throne." 

The Scriptures teach us that our dear Lord will leave the 
universal throne and establish His mediatorial throne and 
kingdom for 1.000 years for the purpose of blessing the fam
ilies of the earth, and when this is accomplished He will 
then t.urn the kingdom oyer to the Father, that the Father 
may flO all and in all. 

"iF we bB dead with him; IF we suffer," we shall also 
live and reign with Him. You and I may remove those if,~ 
by being dead 'lcith Him and suffet'ing, then the its being 
mtt of the WAY, we shall also )ive and reign with Him; 
"For so an entrance shall be ministered ·,iH to us, abun
dantly, into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
.Jesus Christ, and so shall we EVER BE WITH THE LoRn." (2 
Peter 1: Il; 1 T1H's. 4: 17.) May the Lord bless our efforts 
to do the Father's will and g,;in the crown of life, is my 
prayer. 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother P. S. L. Johnson. Subject: "THE DEVOUT 
CONTEMPLATION 01<' THE DIVINE CHARACTER THE BEST 

METHOD OF' DEVELOPING A LIKE CHARACTFjR.·· 
Text: "But V)IJ aU, with open face behold·ing as in a glass the g101'y of the Lord. are changed into the same image from 

glory to glory, even a,8 by the spirit of the Lord!' (2 Cor. 3: 18.) 

HE remark may seem ('xtravagant that this 
text probably more than any other in the 
Bible teaches how to develop character--the 
more so when one notices that the word char
acter itself does not occur in the text, and 
especially when the principle contained in the 
text is properly understood. 

To. bring the thought of the text better hdore Ollr minds 
we would give an interpretation: "iVe all (the Church) 
with open (unveiled) face (the eyes of our understanding 
opened when the veil of unbBlief and fleshly mindedness are 
taken away from our hearts) beholding (intently contem
plating with our mental eyes) as in a glass (the plan of 
God is considered here as in a mirror) the glory of the 
Lord (the perfect blending of iVisdom, Justice, Love and 
Power in God's character constitutes the glory of God) are 
changed i by such continued contemplation) into the same 
image (into the same character likeness, as we see pictured 
forth in the mirror) from glory to glory (from the glory of a 
less near likeness to the glory of a mOre near likeness) 
eYen as by the spirit of the Lord (the power of God that 
is in the \Vord, through which the ehange in our characters 
is wrought).n 

The principle underlying tbe text, therefore, is the fol
lowing: He who holds devoutly in his heart the thoughts 
underlying the Divine character, as these are displayed in 
the plan of God, is, through these thoughts, held upon his 
heart, gradually changed in character until he becomes in 
charaeter like God, developed in Wisdom, Justice, Love and 
Power, in each singly and t.hen in all combinedly, until 
they are blended and thus they acquire a character like 
Jehoyah's. He who in the varying scenes and incidences 
of life succeeds in viewing them as God does, which he is 
enabled to do by contemplating the Divine attributes lIS 

they would uct amid them, will by such activity be changed 
in (;haractt'r until it is a copy of our Heavenly Father's. 
This principle we desire to explain as it fifth method of 
character (levelopment, having at four previous conventions 

explained four others in tour discourses. These method .. 
were, "Overcoming Faults by Displaeement Through Oppo
site Graces," "Strengthening the Weak by the Strong 
Gralles," "Overcoming by Restraints," and ''1'ntnsformation 
of Affections from Earthly t.() Heavenly 'l'hllt.ge." 
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V\llat is meant by \Visdom, ,Justice, Love and Power? By 
\Visdom, the Scriptures mean two things; first, the Div-ine 
tnltlt (1 Cor. 1:23 and 24; 1 Cor. 2:7, 8): and, second, 
the tactful application of t.he Divine truth which we know, 
understand and trust, to good ends for the glory of God. 
This definition we derive from a comparison of Isa. 11:2 and 
.James 3: 17, keeping also in mind the three ingredients of 
\Visdom that Peter gives us in 2 Peter l:il and 6, in which 
he says: Add to your faith virtue (coin'age, hope) ; to your 
virtue, knowledge. These three words give the ideas that, 
mino'led and harmonized, make up ·Wisdom. 

The elements that make up Power he gives in the follow· 
ing words: Add unto your knowledge, self control; and unto 
your self control, patience. \Ve therefore understand Power 
to mean strength of character, through which, in self con
trol, one regulates his qualities of heart and mind apart 
from opposition; and through which in patience he regu
lates his qualities of heart and mind amid opposition. 

This same pa~sage gives us the ingredients of Justice. 
Add unto your patience Godliness (love to God), and unto 
your Godliness, brotherly kindness (love to the neighbor). 
Love is also here indicat~d in the last word-----add unto your 
brotherly kindness, Charity. 

By ,Just icc we understand thankful good will, based upon 
righ't, and due for the good that one receives to be meant; 
and by Love we understand the good will of appreciation 
arising from love of righteousness in its principles ,:?d i.n 
its exemplification in character to b€ meant. JustlCe IS 

duty-love, charity (the highcst form of love) is privilege 
love. 

Of Power, Paul speaks in Eph. 3: 15 and G: 10, showing 
that it is strength of charllcter. Of Justice, Jesus speaks 
in Matt. 22: 37 to 39, and of Love in contradistinction to 
Justice, Jesus speaks in John 14:21-23. 

'Ve are expected to develop character toward God, toward 
Jesus. toward the brethren. toward the world of mankind, 
and t_oward our enemies. - Therefore, we are to exercise 
\Visdom, .Justice, Love and Power, toward God, toward 
Jesus, toward the brethren, toward the world of mankind, 
and toward our enemies--to each in harmony with his place 
in accord with the Lord's -Word. 

How, then, may we develop character toward these? Our 
text all~wers, By beholding as in a mirror the glory of the 
Lord. This will show us how to develop character toward 
God, i. e., by contemplating with the eyes of our under
standinu as ="Jew Creatures the Divine character in its re
latiollsl~p to us. As we look at the plan in its manifesta
tion of the Father's view of us, a number of things aI'e 
hrought to our notice. IVe notice thllt ,Tehovah looks npon 
us always from the standpoint of vVisdom and deals with us 
accordingly. His wisdom forbids His dealing with all man
kind at the present time. It teaches that for His glory, and 
the good of all concerned it is wisest to deal with those only 
of the human race _who under present conditions are able 
to exercise faith in Him. Thercfore, our Heayenly Father 
deals now with these onlY. He finds them in sin, and in 
His wisdom He devised 'a plan adapted to the needs of 
thl) whole class and in His application of this plan to the 
individuals He varies His operations in harmony with the 
needs and capabilities of each one. He ~here.fore in His 
wisdom plans a separate method of operlltJon, m harmony, 
of course, with His general plan of salvation, for each in
dividual, combining in this plan fro111 His knowledge of the 
individual's disposition, environment and needs the elements 
of wisdom, i. e~, its purity, peacellbleness, gentlene~s, ease 
of entreatment, fullness of merev and of good frmts, the 
lack of partiality and hypocrisy; until He brings ~hem by 
varying steps through sorrow and hatred for sm, love 
for righteousness, distrust of their own abilty to save them
selves, and trust in Christ's Willingness and ability to save 
them by faith to justification. 

His justice also acts in bringing them to justification,
not t.hat He owes them salvation, but that He has obligated 
Himself to His Son to bring io justification all who would 
respond under the terms of Christ's ransom merit; there· 
fore His justice manifests itself in keeping His promise to 
His Son in drawing sinners to Christ. 

Love, likewise, acts because, appreciating principle, ap
preciating these principles as exhibited in Christ's char
acter, and loving to see these principles prevail in the char-

aci:ers of others, the Father seeks those who are capable of 
exercising fllith in Him under present conditions in order 
that H" may work in them characters that will exemplify 
the principles that He so deeply appreciates. Thus He 
g-iycs the loye of appreciation to them for what they may 
become and to the principles that He seeks to develop in 
them. 

The Power of God likewise acts, for He exercises such self 
cont.rol over His own qualities of heart and mind as ex
hibits His wisdom, justice and loye toward the sinner and 
toward Christ as the Reconciler of the sinner in order to 
brillU the sinner to justification: and if obstacles are met, 
His I)atience perseve~cs in spite of the obstacles in controll
ing His qualities of heart and mind in tl.lei~ showing. wis
dom, justice and love in the work of bnngmg the smner 
to justification, as long as this is in harmony with the 
plan He is working out. 

His Wisdom, Love, Justice and Power Manifest. Themselves 

Toward the Justified. 

Having justified them for the purpose of inviting t~em 
to joint heirship with Christ on the terms of consecratIon, 
He applies His general plan with providences .adapted to 
the separate needs of each individual to draw lum through 
successive experiences in justification toward consecra
tion. He, therefore, studies the disposition of each one, 
and in harmonv with His general plan works out a method 
of brinO'inO' tlutt person to (>onsecration; seeing to it that in 
this plan'" He continues the purity of wisdom-that is, 
harmony wit.h truth and right. Then He adds the peace
ableness, gentleness, the ease of entreat.ment, the fulness of 
compassion and of good fruits, the .lack of l?artiality and 
hypocrisy of wisdom as the case l~:llght .requ.lI'e; and th~s 
throuO'h successive stages He applres thIS Wlse method m 
dealing with them until He hrings about in the willing, 
the desired end,-their willingness to consecrate. 

His justice operates here, too, not .justiee ~lue the .jus· 
tified for He does not owe them the hIgh callmg, but JUS

tice clue Christ -to whom He has made It promise that if 
He would become man's Savior, He would win a bride for 
Him from the human race. His justice, therefore, out of 
thllnkful good will toward the Son of His love. \Vh<? ~as 
"iven Himself for the Father's good pleasure, IS wIlImg 
to help the obedient in justification onward toward con
secration. 

His love operates here, because those ,;'110 are. willing 
in justification respond more llna more m obedIence to 
the Lord. Hence His appreciation of this good .character 
in them as well as His appreciation of the prinCIples that 
He desires to embody more thoroughly in their characters, 
prompt Him to press on in lellding the~ to conse~ration. 

Power, which is executory in its proYlnce, carrymg out 
the dictates of justice, wisdom and love, supports these by 
recrulating the qualities of the father's mind in 8elf-con
tr~l to brin,g about this glorious result; but when ohstacles 
are encountered from the world, the flesh and the adversary, 
EO laneY as they are not of a wilful, incorrigihle character in 
the l)€~>son, H~ exercises patience with the justified in l~ad
ing them onward in spite of the obstacles, to consecratIon. 
And thus He has led each one of us who have C:Jme to 
consecration in a way that we knew not of, but ~n His mar
velons wisdom, justice, Jove and power operatmg for our 
o-ood He has worked this great. blessing for us. After our 
~ons~cration, having begotten us of ~is own Sp~rit, and 
,,'eking to enable us to ma!,e our caI1Ill~ andel~ctIon sure, 
He also acts with us in wlsdom------workmg out III harmony 
-with His general pllln o! election a special !llethod, adapted 
io the several needs 01 each one, that WIll enable us to 
be brought into the character likeness of Christ, seeing to 
it that all the elements of wisdom are embodied in the 
operation of this plan as we ~nd them .stated in James 3: J 7. 

His justice operate~ now dIrectly wl~h. the New Creature 
because He has pr0l11lsed that on condItIon of surrender of 
humanity to death, and of taking the Lord's "Vill as one's 
own wili, He will continue working with the New Creature, 
giving it all the experiences and ~ssi~tances ne~essal'y for 
it to develop the character of qhr:st, ~hat he mIght ena.ble 
it to become an overcomer. HIS JustIce, therefore, havm~ 
obligated itself to help these, His children, see~ to ~t 
that this obligation is carried out in harmony WIth HIS 
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general plan, thankful as a Fllther for the opportunity of 
training His children in righteousness. 

His love that appreciat.es their character, their willing
ness to ~ubmit to Him, that desires ardently to see the 
glorious principles of His own character perieeted in them, 
and that longs also to usc them as His ag<'nts to bring 
everlasting righteousness into actuality for the world of 
mankind, delights in giving them every help, experience, 
blessing and encouragement, enabling tlwm, through char
acter fitness, to corne to the salvation of the divine nature. 

Tl1e Power of God especially, operates in us and on us 
through the Holy Spirit; but in His own mind He exer
cises all the self.-control of power necessary to continue His 
acting wisely, justly and lovingly tmvard liS in the devel
opment of our characters as Ke\\' Creatures. \Vheneycr 
obstacles come, whether from within or without, provided 
these obstacles are not of an obdurate, "tub born character 
from ourselves, Hc continues this glorious work in the 
patiencE.' of power, the strength that perseveres in His course 
of perfecting us. 

His wisdom, justice, love and power shine out also in 
connection with the untoward E'xperience through which we 
must pass; for, since we are to become perfect in character 
like onr Lord, through suffering, He plans the sufferings 
through which we must pass, most wisely adapting them 
to our individual needs, seeing to it that all the ingredients 
of wisdom are exemplified in His dealings with us in rela
tion to these troubles, in bringing us into them, preserv
ing us amid them, and delivering us out of them, when 
t.hey have wrought in us their intended effect. 

His justice co-operates-justice toward the Xe\\' Creature 
-bcCltuse it is through the suffering of the fiesh that He 
periects the ~ew Creature, and He is obligated to the Kew 
Creature, but not to the flesh. Therefore, He allows the 
flesh to ~uffer out of justice to the interests of His Kew 
Creatures. 

His love beams out in deep appreciation as He sees amid 
these sufl"erings the character likeness of Christ more and 
more forming in them, and from this motive He continues 
us in fiery trials for our perfecting until it is accomplished. 

His love shows itself in persevering in spite of the sorrow 
of heart that He sees His children sufi·er. He loves this 
character so much, He delights so much in the principles 
underlying the eharacter and He realiz<'s tl,ere will be 
instruments in His hands to glorify Him in developing per
fect charaders in t.he world of mankind, that he can beaT 
,'lith them in love amid these untoward c{perienct's. 

His pow!'r of self-control and patience contillue~ acting 
in all His dealings with us while we are under the ex
periences of suffering, until He has succeeded in enabling 
us to make our calling and election sure. 

Thus as we look upon how the Father deals with us, 
Ilnd brings each one of us through repentance to faith, 
through justification to consecration, and through conse
cration to the making of our calling and election sure, 
even though it be amid sufferings, we come to rPHlize more 
and 1ll0l"(~ His marvelous character. Contemplating this 
character, as we expericnce His dealings with us from day 
to day, we are given an insight into our IIeaH'uly Father's 
character which, when held in our minds, prO\'(,8 it constant 
power working therein the same glorious qualities. 

How may we then develop wisdom, justice, love and 
power toward Goel in our relationship to Him from the 
standpoint of sin and righteousness? \'.:hen we fall into 
sin and it is brought to our at.tf'ntion, ,YG should use 
the wisdom that He uses toward us; and that wisdom 
is the way of repentance and faith. If we use this 
wisdom, we will repent and mend our ways, approaching 
Him through the merit of Christ. 

How may we develop justiee toward the Father in con
nection with sin? As we see Him in His faithfulness to 
Christ, using His merit to satisfy justice, we will by such 
contemplation gradually develop tovimrrl thc Father the 
same justice that we owe Him in resting upon the merit of 
Christ. This amending our ,,-ays we owe Him because 
of the good He has done us. Further, as we sec how He re
ceives us graciously for Christ's sake, His noble character, 
resting on our minds. will draw out our appreciation for 
His having forgiven our sins and received us. But if the 
qualities of our hearts and minds do not desire rightly to 
submit ourselves to this method of coming into harmony 
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with Him, self-control by contcmplating His great self
cont.rol in dealing with us in spite of the sin will soon 
assert itself and rel-,'ulat.e our faculties so that the wisdom 
and justice and love already growing in our hearts because 
of what we see Him doing to us with respeet to sin, will 
enable us to hold in OUr hearts such principles of justice 
and wisdom and love as will complete this arrangement. 
And if obstacles come from within or without we will per
severe in putting aside sin in mourning for it, and in 
putting on righteousness, cleaving to Christ's righteous
ness for aeccptableness unt.il finally we are in a proper 
attitude and thus maintain our iu,tification before Him. 

Hmv may we, in consecration, as New Creatures, develop 
wisdolll, justice, love and power toward God? By behold
ing as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, seeing how our 
Heavenly Father shows His wisdom, justice, love and power 
toward us in consecration. Herein we sec that His wisdom, 
justice, love and power have aceompanie,l us all through 
our course; therefore in our dealings with Him we will 
see to it that we exemplify, in response to His application 
of wisdom to us, the same wisdom as far as we see it. 
We will enter into the plan that He is viOrking out for 
us, using the purity, the peaceableness, the gentleness, the 
ease of entreatment, t.he fullness of mercy (which, in this 
case, will go out toward our fellowmen, for God needs not 
our mercy), the gOOf! fruits (practical result;;), amI the 
lack of partiality and hypocrisy of wisdom_ Surely as we 
contemplate His justice, having made promise to us of pre
serving us to the end, as He keeps this promise, it will 
help us in jmtice to respond to ,,'hat He is doing on our 
behalf. '.Ve will hold His kindness upon our minds in 
our eons('cration until more and more from dutv love we 
will love Him until it becomes love with all the heart, 
mind, soul and strength. 

As we consider that all of these favors 1un'c come to 
us out of His gr.·at love for righteousness and deep appre
ciation for character, \ve ,vill develop the~e toward Him 
as we sec how tJH'se have exemplified themselves in His 
dealings with us. ::\fore anll more our hearts, contemplat
ing these glorious ('haraeteristics, will be changed into the 
same likeness. "'e will love Him lwcause of the good that 
He is, becanse of the nohle principles embodied in His 
character, and because of the noble qualities themsdves 
which we see so transpal"<'nt in all His dealings until this 
love of appreciation fills our heart, mind, soul and strength, 

'Ye nUlY, in consecration, develop power toward Him 
(since we realize that power is executory, carrying out the 
dictatps of wisdom, justice and love), by controlling the 
qualities of heart and mind so as to show forth these 
attributes. Should obsbcles come that wnul(l hindP!" these 
from within or without, pPfseverance in well doing, which 
the Bible means by "patiencf'," should mark our conduct 
until finally we are entirely overcomers through Him who 
has loved us. 

Ami<l the trials that come in our way, t.he sufIerings 
that we hear, ,vill we be enabled, also, through contC'mplat
ing how He acts in wisdom. justice, love and power toward 
us amid these. to reciprocate the same toward the Father. 

"'isdom will teach us to recognize what He is seeking 
to do with us through the~e troubles, and will, therefore, 
help us to form a plan of adapting our romlud to the 
purpose that He has in vicw in the troubles, putting in 
that plan the purity, the peaceableness, the gentleness, 
the ease of entreatment, the fulness of mE'l'cy and of good 
fruits, the impartiality, and the lack of hypocrisy that 
would he necessary in order that amid. these sufferings V\'e 

may display the divine wisdom toward Him. 
As we meditate upon how His justice has preserved Him 

faithful in keeping the promises He has made to us, in 
His duty love to us as a Father, and how He st.ands by 
us with every help amid these troubles, our sense of duty 
love to Him will increase obligating us out of thankful 
good will to Him, for His goodness to us to yield Him 
every power of our heart and mind, even amid thE'! trouble 
through which we are passing. As we _ how He, frOID 
His great love of principle, is willing even to endure what 
a Father must fepl at seeing His children suffering, in 
order that He might thus work in us the eharacter like
ness of His Son, our hearts win more and more be filled 
wit.h appreciation for the nobility of His character; IW noble 
that He, ItS exalted IlS He is, and as little as we are, can 
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deal with us for our ennobling and betterment, until finally 
every pmver of our heart and min<l goes out in delight and 
in appreciation for His glorious character. -

Seeing how the Father controls His own qualities of heart 
and mind in dealing with us amid these sufferings (for 
it must touch the heart of the Father to see us in these) 
will surely inure our hearts to the same self· control amid 
sufferings. And when this thought, that our Heavenly 
Father, loving us more than we can imagine, patiently eon
tinues, perseveres, in His dealings with us in suffering 
for ours perfecting as New Creatures, is held constantly 
upon the mind, it will more and more fill the heart with 
that patience that perseveres in spite of the worst obstacles, 
evcn to the death of the humanity, if thereby we can 
make our calling and election sure to the Kingdom. 

Character Development Toward Jesus. 
How may we develop character toward our Lord Jesus? 

Our reply is, by the same method as indicated with refer
ence to the Father; became in all of the dealings that the 
:I!'ather has with us with reference to sin, justification and 
consecration, the Son is His agent. As we transfer the 
thoughts just expressed with reference to developin!\ char
acter toward the Father, to the Son, the same principles 
being embodied in each case, we will be enabled to develop 
the character of wisdom, justice, love and power toward 
our dear Redeemer, who acts as the Father's agent tor our 
salvation. The principles are the same. 

Character Development Toward the Brethren. 

Our text assures us that by beholding in a mirror the 
glory of God, therein we can see how our Heavenly Father 
exercises His character toward the brethren, and from ap
plication of the same principles toward them we may de
velop a character like the Father's. Our Heavenly Father 
does not look at them according to the flesh, but He con
siders them robed in the righteousness of Christ, and 
therefore He looks upon them as perfected human beings, 
because of the righteousness of Christ that is theirs. In· 
love, appreciating the righteousness of Christ, showering on 
them His favors, and in power controlling His wisdom and 
justice and love so that they continue to regard the 
brethren from the standpoint of perfcction through Christ, 
and persevering, in spite of untoward things, in view of the 
merit of Christ. 

Thus, by contemplating how the Father regards them, 
seeing them covered with the robe of Christ's righteous· 
ness, realizing that the Father looks on them as perfect, 
we more and more view them in the same wav and deal 
in wisdom with them as acceptable and perfect ill the 
sight of God and therefore in our own. Our sense of jus
tice, therefore, from the standpoint of the merit of Christ, 
reckoned to them, will look upon them as completely sat
isfactory, our love of appreciation realizing the previous 
merit of Christ is upon them, will go out toward them 
as such. \Ve will in power exercise the necessary self
control to keep this viewpoint of wisdom, justice and love 
in the foreground in our dealing with them according to 
the flesh. 

But while our Heavenly Father in wisdom, justice, love 
and power deals with them as perfect human beings, 
He nevertheless, does not ignore the flesh altogether, rather 
He makes such wise use of His knowledge of the faults 
they have in the flesh as to help them overcome these in 
the interests of the New Creature. His wisdom, therefore, 
plans for them such experiences as will enable them to 
overcome the defects and supply the lacks, combining the 
various elements of wisdom as James gives them in the 
methods through which He seeks their development. 

His justice moves Him, out of His obligation to the New 
Creature, not to spare the flesh, when it would prove detri
mental to the former, therefore in kindness and thankful· 
ness for His relationship to the New Creature, He helps 
hold the flesh under and helps overcome it through various 
experiences in co-operation with the brethren, His love of 
appreciation and desire to see the New Creature develop 
a.nd grow are so strong that they co-operate with His 
justice a.nd wisdom in overcoming the faults of the flesh. 
The nece!l8ary strength of character in the form of self
control, regulating His wisdom and justice and love, works 

with the brethren until thev overcome the faults in their 
flesh. Even when obstacles arise hindersome to this, 
whether from the flesh or from other sources, in the patience 
of power, He perseveres until the flesh lies defeated at the 
hands of the New Creature. 

As we contemplate and continue this devout contempla
tion of how the Heavenly Father deals with the faults of the 
brethren, more and more will we be enabled to take the 
same view of their fleBh, and act in harmony therewith. 
But to some the caution must be givpn that on account 
of their weakness, tbey being unable to notice these faults 
in the flesh without it souring, and, therefore, injuring 
them, it would be necpssary for them to ignore the weak
ncsses of the flesh in othcrs altogether; but to those breth
ren who are a ole to notice these weaknesses of the flesh 
without its injuring them as New Creatures, and on the 
other hand arc able to make such use of their knowledge 
of these faults as will cnable them to help set them aside, 
a blessed ministry will be given, as they contemplate the 
Father's character, to minister to the brethren in overcom
ing the flesh. As they see the Father in His wisdom mak
ing such plans as would be helpful to rid them of the 
faults and supply the defects of the flesh, so will they 
from the knowledge they have of the conditions both of 
the persons and the scriptural method of procedure, seek to 
put into operation a plan that will enable them to help 
the brethren out of their faults, combining in this plan 
the various qualities that .James gives us. Their sense of 
ju~tice toward their brethren as New Creatures moves them 
to desire the life of the New Creature rather than that 
of the flesh. Therefore, they will in gratitude for the 
good done to them along the same lines, discharge the same 
obligation toward others for their rescue as New Creatures 
from faults. As they continue beholding how the Father 
in love for righteousness, continues helping the brethren 
to overcome the faults of the flesh, love for righteousness, 
i. e., love for the glorious character sought, and the glo
rious destiny reserved for the New Creature, will fill their 
hearts with delight ill seeking to be of benefit to the 
brethren in rescuing them frfim faults. Therefore in power, 
it beino' exeeut.orv in its function, they will exercise the 
necessa~y self·con'trol over their wisdom, justice and love 
to keep these in the foreground iu such activity as they see 
the Father so doing. But whenever obstacles come, whether 
from without or within, they will be enabled therein to 
exercise the patience of power, persevering in spite of the 
obstacles in assisting their brethren to overcome, by con
tinued beholding the Father's activity in power along 
these lines, 

But we have not yet shown how the Father really looks 
at the brethren. The Father looks on the brethren as Kew 
Creatures in Christ ,Jesus-as "Christ in you, the hope of 
glory"-as the class whose coming the prophets foresaw, 
foretold, and longed for, together with wise men and the 
kings of the past dispensation, the class whose manifesta
tion in glory the whole human race awaits amid groaning 
and travailing, and therefore He sees in them those who 
are the loyal friends of righteousness amid a crooked and 
perverse generation, losing their human all in the inter· 
ests of truth. and as those who some 'day shall be His 
instruments in overcoming sin and bringing in everlasting 
righteousness. This causes Him to exercise the sentiments 
of wisdom and justice and love toward them in a higher 
form of expression than toward any others of His creatures. 
His wisdom, therefore, causes Him to make such arrange
ments as will develop the New Creature in them to per
fection, blending in these arrangements the various charac
teristics of wisdom; they are His children and therefore, 
He feels obligated in justice to give them every help, and 
His love for principle resting upon those who are His 
staunch ami loyal sons delights in their characteristics, 
and furthermore delights in developing these to perfection, 
so that as New Creatures they may, some day, perfect and 
entire, carry out all His glorious work. He exercises the 
necessary power in controlling His wisdom, justice and love 
in dealing with them to bring about this glorious consum
mation. And when obstacles arise, He perseveres in spite 
of them, developing, working, uplifting, helping and bless
ing until finally they make their calling and election 
sure. 
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So devoted is He to their gaining this glorious end that 
He is willing to use their humanity as a sacrifice for their 
perfection; but He realizes their humanity, being weak, 
must be used in the way His wisdom indicates would best 
bring about the results He seeks, perfecting the New 
Creature in them as well as in the brethren whom He 
blesses through their ministry. In justice He so does, 
because He is accepting their humanity as sacrifice with 
our Lord ,Tesus for the world. His justice, therefore, uses 
up their humanity in acts of service on behalf of His cause. 
And 80 does He love the righteousness of this class as ex· 
emplified in their efforts in perfecting themselves as New 
Oreatures and in their efforts in blessing other New Crea
tures through using' their humanity in sacrifice, that He 
appreciates them and delights in them. And from this ap· 
preciation and delight He uses up their human all in 
sacrifice for their brethren, using all the necessary self
control in keeping in operation His wisdom, justice and 
love until this glorious end is secured. And under the 
obstaeles that are brought upon Him in connection with 
this WOl'k, He perseveres, intent on obtaining that glorious 
character in them that He is seeking, even though it causes 
the using up of their human all in its attainment. 

As we continue holding our Heavenly Father's wisdom, 
justice, love and power on our hearts and minds. in His 
dealing with the brethren as New Creaturcs, more and 
more will we be enabled by such a view to look upon 
them from the same standpoint and thus will we grad
ually develop wisdom, justice, love and power toward them; 
wisdom will see in them good and noble qualities that re
quire strengthening and perfecting, and therefore it will 
plan for their service, seeing that all the qualities of wis
dom as James gives them are found in the plan of opera
tion that it is seeking to carry out. on their behalf. Our 
sense of justice>, since we owe them the love we would 
desire them to exhibit to us, moves us to do for them as 
we would have done for us in our development as New 
Creatures, while the love of a.ppreciation, seeing good and 
noble qualities in them-"Ohrist in them the hope of 
glory"-seeing they are the ones ,Tehovah is going to use 
for the earrying out of all His good purposes, will have 
delight in them; therefore it will gladly yield in serviee 
for them everything that the ~ew Creature is able to lay 
hold of in the humanity. The necessary strength of char
acter in power will exhibit its(>]f in controlling our qual
ities of wisdom, justice and love to this end, t.hat they 
might, as New Creatures be perfected, as we continue be
holding God in this respect. And when obstacles to this 
course arise, whethe1' from within or without, this power 
will exereise it.self in the patience that perseveres in spite 
of obstacles until the purpose is attained, Since we thus have 
this loving delight in the brethren, since we are obligated 
to them as New Oreatures, we will willingly, for their good, 
use our humanity, which we must 10ye less than we love 
their New Crea.tures; and therefore anal1ge such plans RS 
will wisely use up our hmTIRnity in servire for them. 
Thankful good will of justice will manifest itself to 
them in kind acts. Thus we will in justice use up our 
humanity in their interests as New Creatures. The love 
of appreciation that. seeks their perfecting and t.hat de
lights in their having Christ's likeness resting on our 
hearts as New Oreatures will more than quicken our mortal 
bodies into service, even unto death, that they might thll8 
be built up as New Oreatures. 

Moreover, from such beholding the self·control of power 
will regulate wisdom, justice and love in using our human
it.y unto death on their behalf. \Vhen obstaeles (,Ol11e, 
power, through beholding God, will exercise itself in pa
tience, persevering until death for the glorious results at
tained-their perfecting as New Oreatures, even though it 
be at the expense of our own lives as human beings. 

So by a constant beholding of how the Father looks on 
the brethren from the standpoint of thcir justification 
through the precious merit of Christ, from the standpoint. 
of His seeking to overcome their faults, from the standpoint 
of His seeking to develop them as Xcw Creatures, and 
from the standpoint of the using up the huma.nity of His 
children in the interests of one another, we will be enabled 
to take the same viewpoint and develop the same glorious 
charactcl'--heholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord 
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in His dealings with the brethren, we will be changed 
into the same image in our dealings with them. 

Character Development Toward the World. 

By beholding as in a mirror God's dealings with the 
world in wisdom, justice, love and power, we will be able 
to take the same viewpoint and develop the same charac
ter. Our Heavenly Father views the world from a variety 
of stanripoints. In the first place He looks upon them in 
sin. He knows it is for their best interests and the best 
interests of everyone el~e concerned that the sinner die; 
therefore His \Visdom decrees their death. His justice 
requires this inasmuch as life has not been used upon the 
conditions upon which its continuance was olfered. His 
love t.hat delights in principle assents to the death of the 
world because He sees that these principles are constantly 
violated and therefore to prevent this it would be 
bet.ter that the sinner cease to exist. His power exer
cises itself in self-control to see that the dictates of wis
dom, justice and love toward the sinner be carried out; 
and if obstacles should come in the way His power in 
patience perseveres in bringing about such conditions as 
would bring death to the sinner. Thus, if we continue 
looking upon the world of mankind from the standpoint of 
their life ill sin, realizing that sin is only debasing and 
injurious to continued existenee, we will assent to the 
wisdom of the Lord in condemning unto death those who 
will not use life as He desires it to be used, and con
tinuing so to look upon them, our viewpoint of wisdom 
will increase anrl be in harmony with the Father's. 'iVe 
will take the same view from the standpoint of justice, 
inasmuch as we see that. justice inflicts no injury on 
others. and therefore will bring the death sentence on the 
unworthy in order to avoid a greater evil, their living 
forever in suffering. 'iYe will, therefore, assent in our sense 
of justice to the world going down to death Ullder the 
curse. As we more and more gain the Father's love of ap' 
preciation for principle, love for righteousness and hatred 
for wickedness. more and more will we see that it is bet
ter that these be blotted out, in order that the principles 
of righteousne;;s be not forever violated. So, too, we would 
use the neces'lary power in controlling our qualities of 
heart and mind in order that we assent willingly to what 
the Father's wisdom, justice, love and power haye been 
pleas('d to bring about for the sinner. Under obst.acles 
that might arise within or without we will still continue 
to assent to the Father's wisdom, justice, love and power 
in condemning the world under the curse as we continue 
contemplating His power in self· control and patience toward 
the sinner. 

Then the Father takes another view of the world. He 
looks on them as having been tried in a representative and 
sentenced in this representative to death, and exposerl under 
the death sentence to terrible experiences with evil under 
t.he machinations of Satan, who, as a cruel executioner, is 
bringing them through various methods under a dying proc
ess to death. God contrasts their sad condition with what 
Adam was and the love of pity for t.hem fills His heart 
so that He could even empty heaven of its dearest trea~ure 
and send the Son of His bosom into the world t.n die on 
behalf of those who through wicked works are and have 
been His enemies. 

In this our Father's ,visdom has shone out, bringing them 
into condf'mnation through one representative in order that 
He might redeem them through a ransom, a corresponding 
price for an opportunity for life. His justice has shone 
out in this matt!'!' most beautifully, also His love of prin' 
ciple in letting them have the experience of evil in order 
that therehy in contrast wit.h an experience of righteous
ness, they might learn to hate sin and be in a position 
some day to appreciate righteousness by a reverse expe' 
rience. His power, therefore, ha.q controlled His wisdom, 
justice and love, even to giving His Son to death Oil their 
behalf. 'rhus He has overcome all the obstacles to such I!. 
course by persevering in His ('xercise of power in executing 
the dictates of wisdom, justice and love. 

How will this enable us to develop eha.meter toward the 
world from the standpoint of its condemnation in Adam, 
its experienee with evil, and its ransom by Christ 1 Our 
reply is, that as we continue beholding as in a mh-ror 
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how our Heavenly Father looks on them, we begin to look 
upon them from the same yiewpoint; we consider the Fa
ther's plan with regard to their condemnation in Adam 
to be the acme of wisdom, and therefore, put ourselves in 
complete harmony' with iL Inasmuch as we realize the 
condition in which the curse brought these and then ran
somed by the precious merit of the Lord Jesus Christ, from 
this condition for an opportunity for life through an ex
perience with righteousness, our sense of justice assents to 
this proposition, for we see that a perfect life would make 
up for a perfect life; and therefore, we exercise toward the 
world the good will of justice from the standpoint of the 
ransom from the curse. 

Our love of principle will go out toward the world since 
we realize hatred for evil under this experience with evil 
may be inculcated in them, and we are, therefore, willing 
to see them have experience with evil which, under the 
terms of the ransom, will be followed by an experience of 
righteousness, resulting in bringing many of them into an 
attitude for love of righteousness. Thus the love of com
passion will fill our hearts for them, because they are now 
out of harmony with good. As we would wish good will 
to be shown to ourselves under those conditions would we 
show it toward them. We will, therefore, learn to exer
cise all the necessary self-control und patience in power 
to keep our wisi!om, justice and loye in harmony with the 
arrangement the Father has made. 

Our Heavenly FatltH also looks upon them, having been 
purchased, as noto having an opportunity of corning in har
mony ,yith Him-or at least as many of them as will under 
the terms of the gospeL His wisdom, therefore, moves Him 
to devise methods by which to bring to them the knowledge 
of justification, in which plan He uses the consecrated hu
manity of His childl'en to bring the message of justification 
to the world. His sense of justice exercises itself also in 
justification toward the world, for though He does not owe 
the world the liYes of His people, yet justice does owe it 
to our Lord ,Tesus, for ,vhom He has promised to win a 
bride out of the world through this method. His love Qf 
appreciation likewise goes out toward the world in the fact 
that His hatred for sin desires reformation in them and 
His love for righteousness moves Him, in the hope of the 
good that might result from it, to use the humanity of His 
Church sa~rificially in proclaiming justification to the 
world, in the hope of winning such of them as may be 
amenable to righteousness and faith under present concli
tions. His power exercises the necessary self-control in wis
dom, justice and love, carrying out their dictates in the 
use of a part of the humanity of His children, in proclaim
ing the gospel tidings for a witness to the nations, to 
gather out from them certain ones for justification. vVhen
ever obstacles arise He still perseveres in the patience of 
power until He uses up that measure of the humanity of 
His children as is necessary to bring certain ones from 
sin unto justification. 

As we continue beholding how the Father views the 
world, and from such a view acts toward the world in 
using up a part of His people's humanity to proclaim to 
the world justification truth, we will be given the view
point from which we may also develop character like the 
Father's_ Realizing that it is not the Father's purpose 
to convert everybody, we do not attempt that now; real
izing that the Father is seeking a bride out of the wadi!, 
which work has as one of its necessary steps the preach
ing of justification, we in wisdom \vould preach to those 
who show that they have hearts mindful of things divine, 
until finally they accept the Lord, their Savior; wisdom, 
therefore, will plan the use of as much of our humanity 
in such methods as is necessary to bring these to justifica
tion. The sense of justice, as we see how the Father from 
His obligation to the Son works in this matter, will in
fiuence us also in view of our coyenant with God, so to 
act. The fact that w hen we were in the condition of the 
world and were brought out of it through others preach
ing justification unto us, we would give them the love 
of justice, the thankful good will that owes to others what 
we would have others do to us. 

The love of appreciation, the highest form of love, the 
love of principle, the love of righteousness and hatred for 
sin, would prompt to the same course. The fact that we 
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desire to sec people turn from sin, that righteousness may 
prevail, will move us to use some of our humanity in 
preaching justification truth to this class-not that this 
would be our special work at this time, for the special 
work of the Lord's people at the present time is gathering 
the wheat, but when we come in contact with people 
who show themselves amenable to justification truth, it 
is our glorious privilege even in the harvest of the Gospel 
Age to give them the truth helpful to justification. 

Power, strength of character, will exercise itself in self
control to regulate our wisdom, justice and love in using 
a part of the humanity to help this class. 

'Vhen obstacles come, whether they corne from our un
willing flesh, or whether they would come from outsiders, 
we would still persevere in well doing to help them to 
come unto justification, displaying wisdom, justice and love 
through the exercise of power. Thus continuing to look 
on our Heavenly Father in the wav in which He deals with 
the world we \vill take the same viewpoint as He and 
develop a corresponding character. 

There is a fourth standpoint from which the Father 
looks upon the world: He looks upon them as for the 
most part candidates for restitution in the Millennial Age, 
and even at the present time He is doing a work prepara
tory for their easier entrance into the work of restitu
tion-the ,York of having proclaimed in all the world the 
Gospel of the Kingdom as a testimony to all the na
tions. He uses His consecrated Church to give the procla
mation. In wisdom he has devised such methods as will 
enable His Church to bring this message to all the nations. 

HiR sense of justice-(not that he owes it to the world, 
but He owes it to Christ in view of the promises He made 
to Christ hy virtue of the ransom, that this proclamation 
should come to the world in order for their better prepara
tion for the Millennium) ·-will use part of the humanity of 
His Church for this proclamation. 

His love appreciating the principles for which the King
dom will stand, appreciating in advance the characters that 
will be made by the world of mankind, is willing, because 
of His delight to have righteousness regnant and sin over
powered, to use up part of the humanity of the Church 
in proclaiming the coming Kingdom to the world of man
kind. 

Beholding as in a mirror the glory of the I~ord in His 
relationship to the world of mankind in view of the Mil
lennial Kingdom, we will be gradually changed into the 
same characteristics of wisdom, justice. love and power 
toward the world as we see displayed in the Father's 
character. \Ve, too, will realize that the world awaits de
liverance at the hands of the Christ of God, and this 
will lead us to devise such methods and means by which 
we may bring to the world the proclamation that will 
hetter fit them to come into subjection to the Kingdom. 
'Ye ,vill display wisdom toward them··-varying this plan 
in order to adapt it to the differing needs of those with 
whom we come in contact. 

Our sense of justice will exereise itself in good will to 
them in thankfulness for the good done to us. 

The love of appreciation, delighting in the principles 
for which God's character stands, and which ultimately 
must preva.il., seeing prospectively the worlrl of mankind 
lifted up out of the degradation and horrors and miseries 
of the present time into the glorious perfection of Im
manity, with perfect human character in the obedient, 
will be glad indeed to use a part of our human all to 
proclaim to them the restitution message. 

\Ve will, therefore, put these dictates of wisdom, justice 
and love, and the motives that they supply us, into the 
hands of power for execution, and it will carry them out 
in self-control by displaying the qualities of wisdom, jus
tice and love as we continue to behold. Still continuing 
this beholding when obstacles come from within or with
out, pO\yer will continue to act in its element of patience, 
persevering in this course until finally the proclamation 
is made in harmony with the Father's 'Vill to the extent 
of our ability, even though it does cause some of our human 
all to go into death. Thus, as we continue beholding, 
he holding, beholding as in a. mirror the glory of the Lord 
in lIis display of wisdom, justice, love and power toward 
the world of mankind, we lYill occupy more and more the 
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same viewpoint, and from this devout contemplation of 
His character toward the world will be enabled to develop 
and exercise the same character toward them. 

How may we develop character toward our enemies? Our 
reply is, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord 
we will, as we hold upon our hearts and minds in devout 
contemplation the divine character, be changed thereby 
into the same characteristics of wisdom, justice, love and 
power. 

God looks at His enemies a~ being such through igno
rance, as being the blind dupes of Satan, as helping Him 
carry out His plan, though unknowingly, as giving Him an 
opportunity to develop the New Creatures in His children 
and to consume the sacrifice of their humanitv in the in
terests of His plan, as giving Him the opportunity of 
manifesting His marvelous character to the bles~ing of His 
children, and to the blessing of lIis enemies when they 
come to trial for life; as injuring themselves many fold 
more in their enmity to Him through dc'praving their 
characters than they injure God; as preparing for them· 
selves, therefore, a hard time in coming hack from their 
depravity into a good character, when they come to their 
trial for life; and as ultimately, in part, becoming His chil
dren. These viewpoints of them enable Him to exercise 
wisdom, justice, love and power toward them in a way 
highly honorable to God and helpful to God's children_ It 
causes Him, therefore, to make plans for these enemies 
in His dealings with them whereby, ultimately, He may 
do them good. He exhibits His justice toward them on 
account of the sacrifice of Christ by preparing for them 
good things; and His love of appreciation shows itself 
by demonstrating His glorious character, which is able to 
rise above their enmity in showering good and mercy upon 
them. His power manifests itself by exhibiting the wis
dom, justice and love in self-control necessary to carry out 
His thoughts with reference to them, and amid the ob
stacles that their miscondlJct presents toward Him, our 
Heavenly Father perseveres in His course of dealing with 
His enemies from the standpoint of wisdom, justice, love 
and power for their future blessing. 

As we look on our Heavenly :Father as He views His 
enemies, we will he more and more given the same view 
of them. vVe, too, will see that they are our enemies 
through ignorance, the blind dupes of Satan, that they are 
giving us the better opportunity of appreciating our Pa
ther's character through giving Him the occasion to mani
fest His wisdom, love, justice and power toward His en
emies; that they are really helping us both to develop 
proper characters and consume our sacrifice; that they 
are injuring themselves many fold more by depraving their 
characters through their misdeeds toward us than they are 
hurting us; that they win have a hard time to come back 
from this depravity when they come to their trial for 
life, which should incite pity in our hearts toward them; 
and that they will some day for the most part become 
friends through reformation under the Kingdom arrange
ments. As we thus look on them from these standpoints, 
we will begin, as we continue contemplating the Pather's 
view of them, to take the same viewpoint; we will begin 
in wisdom to devise plans adapted to their varying needs 
in ways to do them some good, either for the present or 
for the future age. Our sense of justice will act inas
much as we, realizing their sad condition, will Tf'aSOn 
that if we were in the same eomlition we would want to 
bc treated kindly_ Our love of appreciation will delight 
to shower goodness upon them, because goodness is a good 
thing'. exhibiting to them a character that will IH'lp them 
to reformation when they come on their trial for life. \Ve 
will, therefore, in power exercise the nece~sftry self-con
trol to keep such wisdom and justice and love in opera
tion toward them. ~<\.nd v,-hen obstacles arise, though they 
may seem insurmountable, power will continue to exer
cise its patience ill persevering in well doing toward them 
until finally we have developed toward our enemies the 
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same character that we see displayed in the mirror, wis
dom, love, justice, power. 

There is another class of enemies that God has: Those 
who are incorrigible, irreformable. Even toward these God 
exercises wisdom, justice, love and power, but differently 
from the other class. In His wisdom He devises ways by 
which they may be savcd eternal life in the torments of 
conscience, bringing them into death-the second death. 
His justice does this, because He "muld not suireI' them to 
be alive forever, since that would inflict evil on them for
ever, and the love of justice worketh no evil to others. 
His love of appreciation, desiring to have a clean universe 
in which righteousness alone will exi~t and all iniquity 
close her mouth, will prompt His blotting them out of 
existence. The necessary self-control in exercising wisdom, 
justice and love to bring about their death, and the neces
sary patience in persevering to bring about their death, 
in order to undo the necessity of their living forever in 
sufrering will act. But in the meantime He allows them 
many II- blessing until their time of death has set in. 
So He displays His wisdom, justice, love and power toward 
those found unworthy of life, the incorrigihly wicked. 

"Ve sometimes come in contact w'ith those who become 
the enemies of God after having once been His children, 
and must in a measure display toward them conduct that 
in principle is the same as that of our Father. Wisdom 
would move us, therefore, to plan to sever ourselves from 
their association, inasmuch as fellowshiping them would be 
an injury to themselves and an injury to us. Justice 
would prompt carrying out the same course, because since 
they are the more injured the more they mingle with the 
faithful. The Lord's people will sever themselves from 
them and have no more fellowship with them. The love 
of appreciation, seeing their conduct is greatly out of 
harmony with allegiance to God, will act in harmony, 
sevedng us from their eompanionship. And the necessary 
self-control and patience that power exhibits to carry this 
out, whether under obstacles or apart from obstacles, will 
show themselyes in order that we might thus keep our
selves from those whose conduct has made them amenable 
to the second death. And so we would in spirit he acting 
toward them as our Heavenly Father acts toward them, 
sympathizing with the Father and pitying them, but tak
ing the Father's view of them because His view is the 
proper one. Thus as we continue beholding as in a mirror 
how the Heavenly Father looks at His incorrigible cnE:mies 
we will take the same vie\\', not from hatred but from 
principle and the desire of seeing things better for them 
in the short space that they have yet of existence. And 
like the Father, as we have opportunity, we would do them 
such good as would he in harmony with wisdom, justice, 
love and power. 

Conclusion. 

\Vhat a remarkable princip\(' is thus displayed in our 
text! The thoughts of the divine character continually held 
in the heart and mind by devout contemplation, proving the 
means of developing a character like His! This principle 
is one of utmost importance, and its daily practice will 
prove of greatest help to us in developing a character like 
the Father's; and he who continues amid all the varying 
scenes of life to behold as in a mirror the glory of the 
Lord will continue thereby to be changed into the same 
image from glory to glory by the spirit of the wrd
the power of God in the thoughts held upon the heart and 
mimI until finally the glorious character likeness of the 
Fat.her and :';on shall be produced in him. 

Brethren, let us continue to behold, to behold, to behold, 
until this glorious end is attained. Let us make this the 
chief object and work of OUT lives. Then we will attain 
His likeness in heart !lnd mind here, and. hy Itnd hy, His 
likeness in body there, to the glory of the Father in the 
Son, by the spirit. of God. Amen_ 



Discourse by Pilgrim Brother Geo. B. Raymond. Subject : 
U SPIRITUAl, DEVELOPMENT." 
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IVING the consecrated life is a daily develop
ment of Christian character. Growing more 
and more into the likeness of our Spiritual 
Head. 

Just as the twig planted, nourished, and 
cared for, deepens its roots, spreads its 

. branches, and becomes a vigorous, healthy, 
fruttbearer j or uncared-for, shrivels, dries up and dies, just 
so it is in the spiritual world. 

When the justified believer makes his consecra.tion, and 
t.here receives the spirit of adoption as a spiritual son of 
God, then "If the spirit of him that raised up .Jesus from 
the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the 
dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies, by his Spirit 
that dwelleth in you." (Rom. 8:11.) .And your spiritual 
development will go on thus being "transfqrmed by the re
newing of your mind, that ye may pTove what is that good 
and acceptable and perfect will of Gorl." (Rom. 12:2.) 
"For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the 
sons of God." (Rom. 8: 14. ) On the other han /i .. ·-·"If any 
man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." (Rom. 
8:9.) 

I want you to notice, dear friends, that the process to 
which we submit ourselves, either of being "conformed to 
this world," or of being "transformed by the renewing of 
our mind," (Rom. 12:2.) is to prove our standing regarding 
thc actu.al new nature to be received at the resurrection. 

So, beloved, let us note the importance of this SPIRIT
UAL cultivation. This developing a Ohristian character is 
a life work to be accomplished "by patient continuance in 
well doing" (Rom. 2: 7) day by day, hour by hour, and 
moment by moment. 

1. TEXT: "If ye do these things, ye shall never falL" 
(2 Pet. l.: 10.) IF YE DO. The weight of this whole pas
sage lies in the doing. IF YE DO. 

Note these parallel passages, "But be ye DOERS of the 
word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves." 
You will notice here that the Apostle is showing that the 
one who is merely a hearer of the word, that is, a justifie(l, 
or even consecrated believer, not going on to do the truth, 
would be practicing self-deception, which is the worst form 
of being deceivcrl as shown in the above passage. (Jas. 
1 :22.) Note again, "For not the hearers of the law are 
just before God, but the DOERS of the law shall be jus
tified." (Rom. 2: 13.) Agltin, "Not every one that saHh 
unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that DOETH the will of my Father which 
is in heayen." (::\fatt. i :21.) There will be a great bunch 
meander up to the pearly gates in that day, seeking admis
sion, but our Lord will say them nay; why? Because they 
have been idle? No. Their activities have been along 
wrong Jines, doing of their own will, rather than the will of 
the Father. Note the Apostle's statement in ,Tas. 1 :25: 
"But whow looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and 
(J()1!.ti-nueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer. but a 
DOER of the tDOrk, this man shall be blessed in his DEED." 
I expect you notice in this passage how t.he Apostle rings 
the changes on the source of blessing; it comes as a result 
of continued activity, doing to the finish. 

You want to be a friena of Christ, don't you? "Oh! 
yes," you say, "I am His friend an right;" ,veIl, that is 
what you say about it. vvnat does HE say about it? What 
He says is of a great deal more importance than what we 
say; He says, "Ye are my friends, if ye DO whatsoever I 
command you." (John 15,14.) Yon say, "I am more 
than a friend, I am a relative of the Savior, a hrother." 
That is what you say, but what does He say? He says, 
"For whosoever shall DO the will of my Father which is 
in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother." 
(Matt. 12:50.) 

You remember our Lord told us what constituted the dif· 
ference between a wise man, and a foolish man; He said, 

Text: "If ye do these things, ?Ie shall never fa.II." 

"Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and 
doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built 
his house upon It rock: And the rain descended, and the 
floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; 
and it fell not: for it was founded upon it rock. And 
everyone that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth 
them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built 
his honse upon the sand: And the rain descended, and the 
floods came, and the "winds blew, and beat upon that house; 
and it fell: and great was the fall of it." The difference 
did not lie in that only one of them heard; they both 
heard. One put the truth into his life, he acted on what 
he heard; he was a DOER. (See Mat.t. 7: 24-27.) The 
other dilly· dallied, was indifferent, a fool; the lesson: 
IF YE DO. 

"Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; con
tinue in them: for in DOING this thou shalt both save 
thyself, and them that hear thee." (1 Tim. 4: 16.) ,\Ve 
not only need to watch ourselves, but also to continue in 
THE doctrine, we must not hear the voice of strangeTs; 
or follow them. (See John 10:4, 5.) Do you know the 
Lord? "He that saith, I know him, and keepeth not his 
commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him." (1 
John 2:4.) \Ve must do the Lord's ,Vill to the ena; 
"And let us not be weary in well doing>' for in due season 
we shall reap, if we faint not." (Gal. 6:9.) IF vVE DO 
NOT FALL. How often we hear the dear friends giving 
expression to their joy and happiness because of their knowl" 
edge of present truth. Can it be possible that their joy 
shall be turned into sorrow; Jesus did not say, "Happy 
are ye if ye know these things." No, He said: "If ye 
know these things, happy are ye IF YE DO them." (John 
13: 17.) 

It is not enough that we have consecmted ourselves to 
God as living sacrifices; the Apostle suffered the loss of all 
things. It is not enough that we have covenanted to fol
low in the footsteps of Jesus; we must DO it. If we prove 
unfaithful, the obligation will rise up in jurlgment against 
us. "\Vhen thou vowest a YOW unto God, defer not to 
pay it; for he hath no pleasure in fools: pa.1f that which 
thou hast vowea. Better is it that thou shouJdest not 
vow, than that thou shouldest vow and not pay." (Eccl. 
5 :4, 5.) 

"If ye do these things, ye shall never fall." lTe must do! 
"Oh, well," you say, "I guess I am all right.. I urn busy." 
It is not enough that we arc busy doing our o\yn will, or 
the will of any man, we must do these things. 

2. TEXT: "If vou do THESE 'I'HIVGS." "And be· 
side this, giving all diligence. add to your faith virtue, 
knowledge, tempenmce, patience, goaliness, broth'~l'ly kind" 
ness, loye." Thus ,ve build up the new spiritual creature 
by adding these elements whid1 ma.ke a Ohristian char" 
actcr. and so develop it. Kow let us look at these ele· 
ments: Faith is the foundation; "Without faith it is im" 
possible to please God." Then add, VIRTUE! Ghn'8tian 
fortitude: "Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle? 
who shall dwell in thy holy hill? He that walketh up
rightly, and worketh righteonsness, and speaketh the truth 
in his hpurt. He t.hat backbiteth not with hi" tongue, 
nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor taketh up a reproach 
against his neighbor. In whose eyes a vile person is con" 
demncd; but he honorcth them that fear the Lord. He 
that sweareth to "his own hurt, and changeth not. He 
that putteth not out his money to usury, nor t.aketh re
ward against the innocent. He that DOETH these things 
shall never be moved." These are the elements of Chris· 
tian fortitude. Add, K~O\VLEDGE! "My people are 
destroyed for lack of knowledge: because thou hast re
jected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt 
be no more priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law 
of thy God, I will also forget thy children." (Has. ·1,:6. 
See also Isa. 5: 13.) Add, TE~IPERANOE! Self-control: 



"Let your moderation be known unto all mpn." This 
touches every plw,se of life. (Phil. 4.) 

Add, PATIE:\TCE! "In your patiellce POBS{,SS ye your 
Bouls." (Luke 21: UJ.) "Knowing this, that the trying 
of your faith worketh patience. Hut let pati(,!lce have her 
perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wflUting 
nothing." (,fas. I: :{, 4.) ":For we have lleed of patipnee, 
that after yo ha\'e DONE the will of GO(), ye might receive 
the promise." (Heb. 10:,,6.) 

Add, GODLINESS! "And e\'ery man that hath this hope 
in him pm'ifieth himsel/, m'en as he is pure." (1 John 
3:3.) 

Add, BROTHERLY·KINDNESS: "By this shall all men 
know t.hat ye arc illY di'icinlpi', if ye have love one to 
another." i ,fohn I;) ;;15.) i'Be kindly ail'ectioned one to 
another with brotherly-l<n-c; in honor preferring one an· 
other." (Hom. 12:10. See also 1 John :1:14; 4:20.) 

Add, 1,OV£! "But I say unto you which hear, Loye 
your enemies, do good to them which hate you . . . and ye 
shall be the {~hildren of the Highest: for he is kind unto 
the unthankful and to the evil." (Luke 6:27, 35.) "Love 
worketh no ill to his neighbor, therdore LOVR is the ful· 
filling of the hVl'." (Rom. 1:3:10.) So the Apostle 
snys do, DO THESE THINGS, and it ye do, ye shall never 
fall; what it promise! Is it, if you do these things per· 
fectly? NO! .A dd to your faith. It must all be added; 
not. done in a moment but a lifework. \Ve shall neyer fail 
if we eontinue to add. 

3. TEXT: "If ye do these things YE SHALL NEVER 
]!'ALL." "So likewise ye, when ye shall have DO:-lE all 
those things which are commanded you, say, we are un
profitable servants: we have don<! that which was our duty 
to do." (Luke 17: 10.) "Gou will render to every man 
according to his deeds: To them who by patient oontinu
IlhIce in well DOING seek for glory and honor Rnu immor
tality, eternal life." (Rom. 2: 6, 7.) Each one will get 
just what is coming to them; "God will render to every 
man according to his DEEDS;" not according to his hopes 
and desires, the Apostle said DEEDS! If we do llothing 
we shall get nothing, if we do well······God will render ac
cordingly. "lTorlc out your own sRlvation with fear and 
trembling." (Phil. 2:12.) Not merely have faith and good 
t.houghts, but put it into actioll; \VORKl "Show me thy 
faith without thy worlDS, and 1 will show' thee my iaith 
BY }fY \VORKS," (,r as. 2, 18.) Add these things, and 
ye shall never falL 

"And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your faith, 
virtue; tpmpel'ance; patience; godliness; brotherly· kiwl
ness; love. For if these things be in you, and a bound. they 
make you that ye shall neither be barren (illle) nor un· 
fruitful in the knowledge of our Lord ,Jesus Christ. But 
he that laeketh these tJi'ings is blind, and eannot see afar 
off, and hath forgotten th<lt he was purged from his old 
sins. (.Justified in vain.) \Vherefol'c the rather, brethren, 
give diligence to make your calling and election sure, for 
if ye do these things, yo ,dmH nev'~r fall." 

SECDRITY LIES l:-l' TIlE DOI:'\IC! Adding these things 
\ve "hall never fall. 'Ve find a Q'rent many of the Lord's 
dear people who sepm to be huliding thef~ hOI)('s of the 
kingdom on their good intc'ntions, awl their pure he,ut; 
these are legitimate thoughts if kept in their proper set· 
ting: But how dol'S God knmv that you bave a pure 
heart ilnd good intentions? "011," you say. ;'I told }jim 
ahout. it." You did? IIow niec; what. nn pasy way th'lt 
would he to get into the kingdom; you just t(·ll God you 
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have a pu're heart and good intentions}' and do you t.hink 
He will take your word for it.? NJ~VERl There must be 
something more than our word for a proposition of that 
kind; there must be deeds, I'm] DOI)[GS! Do not our in
tent.ions count, then? Oh, ~'es. 'VlWIl? At the proper time, 
when we have proved what is that good ann. ,(cceptable and. 
per feet wi Jl of God, and so the Apostle dec lares: "Being 
confident that he which hath begun a good work in you will 
(inish it." (}l.arginal,·.,,,ding.) (Phil. I :(1.1 God does for 
us what we are U1l!l hIe to do, nothing more; so He begins 
the work because we cannot, but thc!] it is our turn, now 
the Apo,dJe "ay,;, ;; IFo1'ic out your salvatioll." God gives us 
the too]", so to speak, but we have the leol'k to do. when 
God signifies the acceptance of our conseeratiol1 then He 
has IJcyun tIl(' good work, from tllat time on it is up to 
us until we have used 'up eVt'ry power and ability in His 
service, the service of the trnth, the sf,rviee of the breth
rf'll; thus luning spent everything for Him, and laid down 
aU in actual death: there is nothing more that we can do, 
so then lIe ,,-ill say, "I se'e you have done all that you 
could, yon hayc }JroHcd your good 'iutent-io118, rfroved yuu 
had tt lmre heart; you have done these things, you could 
not finish tll(, work, f uill finish it f01' you. I will fill 
up your lack with the I1writ of Christ and pass you into 
the kingdom." And that is where ,Vour good intentions 
come in, "For so an entnmce shall be ministered unto vou 
abullda,nlly into the everlasting kingdom of our .Lord ;;'nd 
Savior Je,'>u8 Christ. \Vhereiore I will not be negligent to 
put you always in remembrance of thcse tki.ngs, though 
ye know them, and he established in the present, truth." 
(2 Pet. I: I I, 12.) The Apostle shows, on the other hand, 
that if we have made a. covenant with God to sa.cl'ifice 
ALL: and do not DO THESE THINGS; we shall not on Iv 
FALL, but having known the way-and still loyed the 
world, loved 1uirighteou-sne88, we would he candidates for 
the second death: "For if ye live after the flesh. YE 
SHALL DlE." But if ye D() THESE 'l'HLKGS, "If ye, 
through the Spirit, do 1Ilort'ify the d('ecls of the body, YE 
SHALL LIVE." (Rom. 8: 13.) Ye shall never fall; "God 
wills, That in the ages to come He might show the ex
eeeding riches of his grace in his kindness toward us 
through Christ Jesus." l Eph, 2: 7.) 

Oh! the richness of HIS offer-based on His promises, 
its realization ours through SPIlUTUAL DEVELOP::<.IEXT. 

The high calling is open: "Thilt the God of our Lord 
,Tp8U8 Christ. the Father of glory, may give unto you the 
spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him: 
The eyes of your understanding being enlighteu('d; that ye 
may know what is the hope of His calling, aud what t.he 
riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints." (Eph. 
1 :17, 18.) 

The way is made plain: "IF YE DO THESE THI:-lGS." 

Tlw victory is assured: "YE SJJALL KEVER FALL." 
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"LCONVENTIONS.1909 

3i.P. M., Discourse by Brother Russell. Subject: uGOD'S ABOUNDING GRACE." 
Text: "The blessing of the Lord, it ma.keth rich; and he addeth no sorrow." (Prov. 10:22.) 

!t,<;~==S:571N ACCOU~T of the arrangmnent of the pro· 
gram for the St. Joseph convention, Brother 
Russell was obliged to leave the Denver con
vention and precede the specinJ train party. 

When he stepped upon the platform at St. 
Joseph, the dear friends were singing that 
prpeiolls hymn, "Blpst Be the Tie that Binds 

Our Hearts in Christian Love." The scene vms verv afi'ect
ing. ::'>lany eyes were moist and the entire audience of 
ahout eight hundred were deeply impressed by the occasion, 
and with the appropriate words which they were singing. 
Brother Bussell .ioined in with them in the song and greet
ings, and then addressed them on the above text, in sub
stance, as follows: 

E SHOWED that the blessing of the Lord had 
not made rich the world., but would do so in 
God's due time. He pointed out that the bless
ing of the Lord had made Father Adam rieh, 
but that the sin of disobedience had spoiled 
his blessing and brought upon him instead the 
sentence of the curse of death. ~ext he 

sho\ved the promise of new blessings in the Divine Cove
nant \vith Abraham and that the k'I1Otcledge of this com
ing blessing means the refreshment and joy to all who can 
see it and heal' it with the eyes and ears of faith. He 
traced the fulfilment of the promise in Cbrist and the 
Church and noted how rich the divine blessin<T is to all who 
will receive even the present foretaste. H~ concentrated 
attention upon the thought of the fulfmment of the divine 
promises in God's due time-how the blessing of the Lord 
in the end would make the Church rich indeed, to the ex
tent of the divine nature and glory and honor and im
mortality promised to those who will be then joint-heirs 
with the Lord Jesus in His Millennial Kingdom and His 
work of blessing to the world. 

He pointed out the truth of the statement of our text, 
"He addeth no sorrow therewith." He showed that the 
sorrows are not of the Lord's providing or adding, but 
come as a result of sin and imperfection and that in 
proportion as we reverence the Lord and seek to walk 
through life close to Him, in that same proportion we 
shall avoid the sorrows which come from outside sources. 
He noted also the fact that it is the divine intention that 
those who would live godly should suffer persecution, but 
that such persecution is not of the Lord, though per
mitted by him, and that with His grace in sufficient sup
ply we may be enabled to "glory in tribulation also." 

He pointed out the divine order for all these blessings: 
That our Lord Jesus, horn under the Law Covenant as ,yell 
as under the Abrahamic CoYenant, was thus obligated to 
keep the Lltw, and did so perfectly; and that thus He 
was declared to be the one perfect Man through whom 
accrued all blessings to us from the Lord, including the op
portunity of becoming members of "Abraham's Seed." (Gal. 
3 :29.) By fulfilling the Law ,Tesus was entitled to eyery
thing that Father Adam had originally possessed as a per
fect man, everything he had lost througb disobedience. 
Thus Jesus was entitled to everlasting human life and 
fellowship with the Father~ntitled also to be the Ruler 
or King of earth and to all the earthly dignity and honor 
from God which this implied-having dominion over the 
beasts of the ~eld, the fowls of the air and the fish of 
the sea, as well as over the fallen race. Had our Lord 
chosen to exercise those earthly rights He migh1 indeed have 
blessed the world to a considerable degree through wise 
laws and regulations respecting diet, etc., etc. But His 
empire would still have been subject to death, beca.nse the 
death senten<:e would still be hanging over Adam and his 
posterity, 

Such a blessing was just about what the Jews had 
expected as a result of the Abrahamic promise. They 
awaited the Messiah, who, as their Instructor and great 
King, would ruJe and guide and bless them and nlti-

mately extend that rule and blessing to all the families 
of the earth with generally favorable and uplifting influ
ences. God, however, had higher plans for mankindi. 
For "as the heavens are higher than the earth, so aTe 
God's plans higher than man's plans and His methods 
higher than man's methods." (Isa. 55: 9. ) 

In harmony with the divine plan our Lord Jesus, in
stead of keeping the earthly life and empire to which 
He had a right as the obedient heir of the Law Covenant, 
sacrificed it--Iaid it down in death. This was the Fa
ther's proposition--that if He would show His faith and 
obedience to the extent of fully sacrificing the earthly 
life and rights, the Father would raise Him up by power 
divine from the dead, not to earthly conditions again, 
but to heitvenly conditions-"Far above all principality, 
and power, and might, and dominion, and every name 
that is named." (Eph. 1:21.) It is the Father's propo
sition that being thus exalted He might still possess the 
earthly 1-ights which He had sacrificed---possess them as 
an asset or valuable possession which He might give 
away for the blessing of Adam and His race, whose lives 
and earthly rights were forfeited by sin. He showed that 
our risen, glorified Lord had in His possession when 
He aseended up on high, enongh of blessing to mean the 
restoration of Adam amI every member of His race, or as 
many of these as He might choose to apply this benefit 
to. Christ's one sacrifice was sufficient for all if so ap
plied. He requested all to notice that the blessings which 
.Jesus had to give away were earthly blessings, eartbly 
life, earthly power, earthly paradise, etc., and not heavenly 
things. 

The New Covenant. 

He reminded the friends that the Israelites, under the 
La w Covenant had been boping for these great earthly 
blessings from :Messiah. At first they thought that 
evloses should be the great Deliverer, through whom they 
would get the wonderful blessings. But as they perceived 
that Moses and all of their race were dying, they to some 
extent realized that their (Law) Covenant was not bring
ing them the great blessings they had anticipated. Then 
the Lord sent to them through the prophets assurances that 
he would make a Xew (Law) Covenant with them after 
certain days, thus implying that. the (Law) Covenant in 
which they had trusted was not wholly satisfactory and 
could not accomplish for them what they needed. They, of 
course, knew that if they would have a New Covenant, it 
must also have a mediator. And the Lord, through the 
prophets, indic:1ted that the great :Messiah would be that 
evlediator. The Lord spoke of those things yet future as 
though they already were. He spoke of them prophetica.lly. 
Thus also our Lord was referred to as the Lamb of God 
slain (in the Divine purpose) from the foundation of the 
world. Similarly Jesus, before his birth, was mentioned 
prophetically as the ::\1ediator of the New Covenant--·neither 
the Covenant itself, nor its mediat.or, being in existence, ex
cept in the promise of God. God said to Israel-"Behold, I 
will send my }'fessenger, even the Messenger of 
the Covenant, whom ye delight in [the servant or :Mediator 
of the New Law Covenant for whose coming you are so de-
sirous]. Bnt who may abide the day of his coming? and 
who shall stand when he appeareth? for he is like a refin
er's fire, and like fuller's soap." p.la!. 3: 1, 2.) 

He pointed out that even though Israel slew the Re
deemer it was done ignorantly and that our reasonable ex
pectation might have been that after our Lord had finished 
His sacrifice at Calvary and had ascended up on high and 
appeared in the Father's presence, His appearance would 
haye been for Israel, as the J\.Jediator of the Promised Kew 
Covenant-to make application of His blood as the sealing 
of that ~ew Law Covenant. Thus He would have given 
to hrael the right of earthly life, earthly honor, earthly 
dominion, which He had a right to through keeping the 
Law, but. had sacrificed so that He might give it to Israel, 
and through Israel to a.ll the families of the earth. But 
to our surprise He did nothing of this kind. Instea,l of 



showering the blessing of restitution upon natural hrael He 
did the very reverse. He said to them, "Your house is left 
unto you desolate. Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye 
shaH say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the 
Lord"-·at His second coming as the King of glory, the 
great anti-typical King, Priest and~fediator between God 
and rmm-between God and the world. (}fatt. 2:"l: 38, 39.) 
The Apostle declares that Israel was blinded, but he equally 
assures us that their blindness will not last forever, and that 
Divine fa ,'01' will return to them under their ~ ew Coye
nant. 

\Vhat did our Lord do with those earthly rights, earthly 
honors, earthly life privileges, etc., which were His to be
stow? "Ve remember that it is written, that "He 1v'crnded 
up on high, there to appear in the pre,ence of God ior u.s" 
--for the "household of faith," the anti-typical Lcvites, in
cluding the anti-typical priests. He called attention to the 
apparent incongruity of this, namely, that the Church is 
hoping for spiritual blessings, glory, honol' and immor
tality on the spirit.ual plane, and not hoping to get earthly 
rights, earthly life, etc., such as .Jesus had to bestow. He 
pointed out, however, that the offer made to the Church 
is from the Father, who, co-opcrating with our Lord ,Jesus, 
has given us who are now called a simila.r invitation to that 
which was given to our lAll'd Jesus. Our Lord Jesus ten· 
derR to us fi.rst the earthly rights and blessings which He 
acquirefl through obedience to the Law and which, by virtue 
of His sa.crifice, He has now to give away. He offered them 
all to us····-to t.he "household of faith" of this Gospel Age, 
but condit·ionally and not otherwise. The conditions are 
that we ~halI, as He did, agree to sacrifiec these earthly 
rights, to abrogate them, to lay them down, to die t.o those 
ea.rthly restitution rights and privileges and honors. In 
so doing we shall be following the example of our Lonl, 
walking in His footsteps, and be obeying His 'Vord, and 
shall be accounted worthy of a share with Him in the heav
enly glory, honor and iii:J.mortalit.y, and in His l\Hllennial 
reign" 

Explaining the proposition to us the Master says that 
we may first of all count ourselves Justified by faith
justified freely from all sin, as though we were actually 
perfect. But this justification by faith is merely granted 
to us for a purpose and for a. time---t,o furnish us the oppor
tunity for sacrificing those earthly rights. And whosoever 
does not use the opportunity and make the consecration, his 
justification wiII lapse-.. ···will amount to nothing. If, how
ever, any desire to be His disciple and to follow His leading, 
to share in His death, to share in His sarYrifioe, to be dead 
with Him, that disciple may have the assurance of par
ticipation with Him in the heavenly state, condition and 
glory. "If any man will be my disciple, let him take up 
his cross and follow me," "and where I am there shall my 
servant be." In line with this tlw Apostle exhorts all be
lievers, all members of the household of faith, to present 
their bodies living sacrifices, counted as "holy," justified 
freely from sin through the merit of the blood of Jesus, 
which makes th('m "acceptable" sacrifief'rs and enables them 
to become joint·heir~ with Christ in the heavenly glory on 
Lne same tm'ms and conditions that the Father grant.ed 
to their Redeemer. (Rom. 12:1.) 

He thus saw that by this Divine program the merit of 
Christ's death, earthly rights, restitution privileges and 
hOllors will pass throu.gh the Church without the slightest 
diminution; for all thRt the Church receiycs by faith 
through Christ must be lairl down again in 8Q.IYrifice. So, 
then, at the close of this Gospel Age, the merit of Christ 
will be neither more nor less than at the time He died; 
but, in God's providence, that merit will meantime have 
been used a.s the basis or condition upon which the "elect" 
Church shaH have been lifted, not only out of sin and 
death conditions, but. out of earthly conditions a!togeth('r-· 
to heavenly conditions. to the Divine nature. He paused 
a moment to consider with the Apostle the wonrlerful 
wisdom of God and to say with him. \Vho knew the miml of 
God in advance or who ~vas His adviser in this wonderful. 
('conomica.!, judicial, loving a.nd generolls arrangement by 
which we, the "elect" of this Gospel Age, l'f'crive grace upon 
grace or favor upon favor ami are permitted to ~hare with 
our Lord in His great work of. blessing the world of man
kind with an uplift, social, mental, moral and physical? 
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"Mercy Through Your Mercy" 

What next will Christ do with this merit of His own 
sacrifice? \Ve hearkened to the Apostle, who explains this 
entire matter in Homans 11 :25~33. He assures us that 
Israel was not cast ofl' for ever, but merely until we 
Spiritual Israelites shall first have been sought' and found, 
polished and fitted and brought to perfection. Then "all 
Israel shall be saved" fTom the bli'ndncs8 which God sent 
upon them at the beginning of this age. By that time the 
Deliverer shall have come out of Zion. The Head, our 
Lord .Jes11s, was hrought to the birth more than eighteen 
centuries ago. His Body, the Church, is no,,- being born 
in the end of this Gospel Age by having share in "his 
remrrection." (Phil. ::l:lO, IL) 

Israel and the world ha.ve been waiting for the develop
ment of this great Deliverer-Jesu3 the Head and the 
Church His Body. This is the great ant.i-t.ypical ~fediatOl' 
like Ullto :Uoses, of whom Moses said, "A prophet, the Lord 
our God, shall raise up unto you of your brethren, like 
unto me." (Ads::l: 22.) The Head was rabed up nearly 
eighteen centuries ago. The Body is now being raised 
up and, with the "change" of the feet mpmbers, the anti
type, :vr"diator, Priest and King of the world will stand 
forth. "Va are not left to doubt as to how and ",h('n and 
where the blessing will begin. The Diyine blf''3sing i~ to 
reach the world of mankind through Israel and under their 
New Covenant. They ha,'e heen blinded and turned aside, 
waiting for the Deliverer··-waiting for the Mediator. Shortly 
He will be eompleted. His first 'work will be to pass to 
the credit of the Kew Covpnant that same "preciou8 blood" 
which, during this Gospd Age, has blessed and comforted 
the Church and opened for 11S the WRy to joint-heirship witb 
the Redeemer through sacriflce. 

The blood of Christ represents His sacrificed life and all 
the earthly rights represented therein. His right to the 
earthly life, by His obrdience to the Law, is still His asset 
or merit, pa,sed through the Church, which is His Body. 
It now becomes the blood of the Kew (Law) Cm'enant, the 
basis of reconciliation between God and Israel. It seals 
that Covenant, which, through Israel, shall extend the 
privilege of eternal life to every nation, people, kindred and 
tribe. This blood of the Kew Covenant our Lord invites 
His Church to share in, saying, "Drink ye all of it." And 
l1gain, "Are ye able to drink of the cup, that I shall 
drink of?" Except we partake of the merit of His flesh 
and are thus justified by the merit of His sacrifice, and' 
unless additionally we share in "His cup" as partakers
of His blood, "Ilis death," His sacrifice, we have no life
in us. Sharing with Him in His cup, partaking of His; 
sufferings of this present time, buried with Him by immer
sion into His death. we shall be associated with Him 
as memhers of the l\J~diator in the work of dispensing the 
blessings of that ~ew Covenant, under its terms, to who
soever wills to accept them. 

"Oh glorious hope of heavenly love! 
It lifts us up to things above; 
It bears on eagl,,·wings. 
It gives our jo:dul souls a taste 
And makes us eV('ll here to fea~t 
\Yith Jesus, prie~ts and kings." 

Note the Apostle's comment,. further. In verse 27, "till 
speaking of Israel, he says, "This i~ my [New] Covenant 
uuto t.hem when I shall take away their sins." He pointed 
out that the apostle could have referred only to t.he New 
Covenant promised to that nation, and the fact that their 
sin should be taken away at the time when that Covenant 
is sealed·-made operative. St. Paul continues, declaring 
tha.t natural Israel was treated as God's enem, and turned 
Hsidc during all this Gosp"l Age-·that we mfght. have the 
privilege of bpcoming memhers of the Spiritual Seed of 
Ahraham under the original, primary Covenant. St. Paul 
points out that as soon as the Church, the Deliverer, shall 
lmve come out of Zion and their New Covenant has begun 
to operate, the effect will be not only to "save" them from 
their hlindness, but also to "t.urn away their ungodliness." 

Note especially that St. Paul declares of nat-ural Israel, 
blessed under its Covenant, that "Thev shaH obtain mercv 
through your mercy." He pointed mIt that this does not 



signify that the mercy to Israel, the earthly seed under 
the }Iew Covenant, 'will not be Divine mercy, nor does it 
signify that it is not the mercy of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
On the contrary, it will be of the Father and by the Son 
and through the Church. "They shall obtain mercy throt6gh 
your mercy." He reminded the friends that every good 
and perfect gift cometh down from the Father of Lights 
and that every blessing comes to us by His representative, 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and that we, the Church, are by 
and through Him. Hence, the expression, "They shall ob
tain mercy through your mercy," is merely bringing to 
our attention the fact that the Divine purpose is to honor 
the Chureh by passing through her the Divine blessing, 
which from of old had been promised to the natural seed of 
Abraham. 

A Father of Many Nations. 

In Ezekiel 16 :45·60 the Lord clearly indicates that His 
dealing with the outside nations will be through natural 
Israel. Referring to the Sodomites and to t.he Samaritans 
the Lord used these two nations as illustrations of the other 
nat.ions of the world and how they are received to Divine 
blessing, saying, "I will give them unto thee for daughters 
[to be instructed], but not by thy Covenant." Their Cove
nant of that time was the Law Covenant of Sinai. But the 

Covenant under which these are to be given to them will be 
their New (Law) Covenant--imtituted by the bettH l\1edi
ator······-the Christ, Head and Body. 

He showed that thus all the nations of the 'world will be 
privileged to come back into harmony with God under 
Israel's Xew Covenant. This would imply that to have the 
benefit of the New Covenant they must become I~raelites 
indeed, with true circumcision of the heart. Thus Abra
ham win become gradually "a father of many nations." 
The prophecy declares that after the time of trouble and 
after the Ancient Worthies shall have been established as 
the rulers of natural Israel, and after God's blessing and 
the Xew Covenant shall have begun to operate toward 
them, the other nations of the world will begin to take 
notice. Sin and death will still be reigning amongst them, 
but they will behold in Israel the beginning of the reign 
of righteousness unto life eternal. Then they will say to 
each other, "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the 
Lord's house"-let us come into line with the Divine gov
ernment established in Israel; Israel's great Law-giver 
then will he our Teacher also and we ,,,ill walk in the 
paths which He directs; for the Law shaH go forth from 
Mount Zion [the glorified spiritual Church] and the vmrd 
of the Lord from Jerusalem, the earthly representative of 
the heavenly dominion. (Micah 4:2.) 

? • QUESTION MEETING-Conducted by Brother Russell . ? • 
Question 74.-1'Vill ea.j·thly records to deeds to property be 

recognized at aU ·in the Millennial Age after the time of 
trouble? 

Answer.--·-It is very difficult for us to determine to what 
extent a title·deed to property will have value after the 
time of trouble, because we do not know to what extent the 
records will be destroyed. It is very difficult to speak about 
a matter which is so obscure, and of which there is no 
record in the scriptures. Our supposition is that after the 
introduetion of the Millennial age matters will go on in 
much the same way as before, but the world will be in a 
paralyzed condition, all beaten and sore, because of the 
great t.rouble. Our Lord spoke of this through the Prophet, 
saying, "Be still and know that I am God." That will be 
the first lesson for the world t.o learn. It will be a severe 
but a. vcry valuable lesson for the outside nations. \Ve 
understand that death will continue to reign in a measure 
and that the only place that life and restitution will be 
manifest in the world will be in the lives of the nation of 
Israel under the New Covenant. It will still be true and 
alwa.ys be true that, "He that hath the bon hatb life, but 
he thnt hath not the Son hath not life." The heathen na
tions that do not fall in line with the Heavenly Kingdom 
will be barred to the special blessings that are coming under 
the New Covenant to the Covenanted people of Israel. 

As the other nations see the blessings that are coming 
to the nation of Israel, they will all want to have a share 
and this is what will lead them to say, "Let us go up to the 
house of the Lord and he will lead us in his paths." 

As to the value then of a title-deed, after the time of 
trouble, I think it is too indefinite a question to discllss. I 
would say this, however, that the man who owned the prop
erty would have as much right as anyone else. 

Question 75.-Has a consecrated person the privilege to 
deed any part' of conseC1'ated property to children 01- heirs? 

Answer.-I would think it would be the duty for every 
parent to provide for his own. As, for instance, suppose 
you had half a dozen children and some of them were small, 
you would have a duty toward them as a parent. You 
elected to bring them into the world and you would have 
some responsibility toward them, especially that portion 
of their lives in which they afe not able to provide for them
selves, and if I were father of any children I would feel 
tha.t it would be right to give them some share in the 
property that I had accumula~ed, of which I was a care
taker. Even if I felt sure that It would ha.ve no value after 
ten years I would feel that it was right to put aside a cer
tain portion. I would not treat them from the same stand
point with which I would govern myself, but would treat 
them from t.heir own standpoint. 

I do not understand, however, that this is all that is in 
the question. If a father has much money is he to consider 
that it belongs to his children and divide it among them? 
That is a different question. Providing for those who are 
not able to provide for themselves is one thing, and giving 
away money that we have is another thing. \Ye are to give 
an account to God and not to our children. These are two 
different propositions. God has made you responsible for 
your children while they need care, and He requires t.hat 
you make some provision for tbem. 

Quest'ion 76.-(2 Tim. 4:6, i, 8.) "For 1 am now ready 
to be offered, and the ti'me of my departure -is at hand. 
I have fot6ght a good fight, 1 have finished my course, 1 
have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown of dghteotlSness which the Lord, the righteo1U~ ju.dge, 
shall giwJ to me at that day and not to me only, b1tt unto 
all them also that 101;e his a,ppearing." At wr.a.t time in 
the Ohristian's experience should he be able to give 8uch a 
test·imony? 

Answer.-\Vell, I think, deRr friends, we should be able 
to give a good testimony from the time we reach what we 
sometimes call the mark. 'When we speak of the mark we 
are merely speaking of the mark of character, which is that 
which the law of God places as the smallest condition which 
would be acceptable to Him, and the least He will accept of 
you or me or anybody, now or in the Millennial Age, which 
is, "Thou shall love the Lord thy God with all thy mind 
and heart and strength, and thy neighbor as thyself." When 
you have J'eached that mark you may properly say you have 
reached the mark of perfect love. Nothing Jess than this 
will do. 

You may not have reached this in your body because 
your body is imperfect. This is a mark of the heart. The 
Jews under the Law Covenant were obliged to come up to 
that mark in the flesh, but we who are spirituaJ Israelites 
are requii'ed to come up to that law in our minds and hearts. 
If you find that you have blemishes in your flesh you are 
to ask the Lord to forgive you, but your heart must always 
be perfect. Like the needle of a compass, if you swerve, 
then like the needle when released, it comes back to the 
pole; so your heart must always be loyal. So regard your 
neighbor that you \vould love him as yourself, would do 
good to him as you would have him do good to you; do 
justly, generonsly, righteonsly to your neighbor. It might 
be that through some temptation you might not do just as 
vou would wish to be treated, but iust as soon as YOU find 
~ut that you have treated him in a'ilY manner that \vas not 
right it \\:ould be your auty to make amends not only to him 
but to God, for you have injured him to this extent. In the 
Millennial Age a person will be required to act perfectly, 
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but at this time, during the Gospel Age, the Lord has made 
a higher requirement for the Church, which is that we 
should love the brethren as He loyed us, that we should lay 
down our lives for them. Christ has made this requirement 
upon all who would be His disciples. They must love their 
enemies also to the extent of being ready to do good to 
anybody. As soon as you find in your heart that you have 
that perfect law of love, then you are at the mark of per· 
fect love and in that condition, if you should die, you would 
haye every reason to think that you would be acceptable to 
God. He may not take you as soon as you reach that con· 
dition, for He may leave you here to do good to others and 
to be tried and tested vourself. But when YOU are in that 
condition of heart and- mind and someone should say that 
your life is in jeopardy, you could say, I have reached the 
mark of perfect love and I am ready to be offered. 

This reminds me of a \Velsh brother who had a long walk 
home from meeting one night and on the way met a highway 
robbel' who demanded his money or his life, and he replied, 
Take my life, take my life, I have no money. The robber 
turned and ran; he was afraid of being near a man who 
was ready to die. I hope your heart -condition and my 
heart condition is such that if at this very minute some
thing would occur to demand your life, that you would be 
able to say, "1 am ready to be offered." I should be very 
pleased if the Lord should want me now to pass beyond the 
vajI. We should live in that condition of heart every day 
and hour, and should not he satisfied with anything short 
of that. 

Questi.on 77 ... -TI'ill the lOlOer anima~s die in the next a,geT 
Answer.-I understand that they will, that the promise 

of eternal life was never made to anv earthlv creature ex
cept man, and to man because he is· in the image of God, 
because he is the lord of earth. I understand that all 
the lower animals will continue to die all through the Mil" 
lennial Age, just as they did in the past. Brother \Vesley 
was mistaken when he said that the creature itself shall 
be delivered. Brother 'Wesley missed the point, he got to 
thinking of dogs and cats and horses" 

God made them as brute beasts. They live their little 
span of life and they die, but in the case of man we see 
how God has redeemed him from destruction because he is so 
much better than the brute. I have often thought it strange 
that a man who could sympathize with the brute creation 
could ever believe that God would consign millions of human 
beings to eternal torment. 

Question 78.-In PauZ'sletter to the Romans, 7th olwp. amd 
15th verse, we find these wonls, "For that which I do I allow 
not; for what I would thM do 1 not; but what I hate, that 
do 1." Does that apply on{;y to the ina.bil'ity of those under 
the la,w to oomply l,vith its requirements, or does it a'PP~y to 
tM' l:n the Gospd Age and at the present timc in our imper
tect efforts to (lo the will of our Hea.venly Father? In other 
words, have lOe a right to use thi~ as an exouse for our im
pettect ways? 

Answer.--·I understand that the Apostle was speaking of 
the Jews and all who were under the law, that what they 
a.llowed or admitted was the just law of God they could not 
comply with, because of the imperfection of the flesh. You 
see the perfect law of God and you know you are not able to 
keep that in every thought, word and act, for in our flesh 
dwelleth no perfection. Our heads a re more or less mis· 
shapen, and the New Creature finds that it cannot do the 
things that it would. You wouhl be perfect, but YOIl know 
that vou are not. How then can God deal with us? Because 
He h~s graciollsly covered our imperfections; everything that 
we strive against, He covers with the merits of the sacri
fice of Christ. If ''I'e could keep the law perfectly, then 
Christ died in vain, for as the Apostle said, If righteousness 
could come through the keeping of the law, then Christ's 
death was not necessary, but we needed Christ to come, and 
die for us, and justify us. So this language, while used for 
the .Jews, has an application for us as Christialls. It does 
not mean that we should look at our shortcomings and say, 
0, you know I have so many weaknesses, and excuse our
selves that way. Xo, we have been given the robe of 
Christ's righteousness, and the Scriptural instruction is tlJat 
we should keep it unspotted from the world. \Ve are likely 
to get a spot on it by a hasty word or by our manner not 
being what. it ought to be. The scriptural injunction is that 
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the blood of Christ cleanses us from all sin, not only from 
the original sin, hut. also from these imperfections, after 
we get the robe. After we have made a. mistake. \\'e should 
at once seek the Lord's arrangement for cleansing, thus 
getting rid of the spot, then our robe will be clean again. 
You go to the Lord, making application for this merit, 
acknowledging that you have erred, asking His forgiveness, 
you come to the throne of grace for help in every time of 
need, and you will get rid of the spot and then you can 
keep it unspotted. 

There are a great many, dear friends, which the Scrip. 
tun~s state will constitute a great company; they get one 
spot and say, I don't like that spot, then they get another 
and another, and then someone says, You have a great many 
spots on your robe. They say, Yes, but I guess I must have 
them. So they get used to them, they get so many of them 
that it is a difilcult matter to get rid of them. So what you 
and I want to do is to keep as close to the standard as 
possihle. See that you not only go to the Lord but to the 
one you have wronged, whether your parent, wife, husband, 
brother, friend or enemy, and make it good to him. Take it 
to the .Lord in prayer, and ask Him to apply the precious 
blood on your behalf. 

Qltestion i9.--Is the It'orld of mankind now justified trom 
the Adam~ic condemnation, or tnu·st they first be lJ4/xtkened 
a·nd exercise faith before they oan be jU8tified? 

Answer.··--I answer that the world is not justified in any 
sense of the word; they are not to be justified by faith. He 
who gave His life as a ransom, when He ascended upon high, 
did not present that merit on behalf of the world, but to the 
household of faith, the members of His body, and they only. 
After this merit shall have passed through the Church, this 
same merit will seal the New Covenant with Israel, and then 
Israel will have the blessing and fayor of God, and all who 
will come into covenant relationRhip with God will have that 
hlessing, and then every nation, kindred and tongue will be 
able to come to God. They will not be justified by faith; 
they will not be justified at any time until they are actually 
justified at the end of the Millennia! Age. What does justi" 
fication mean? It means to make right. It means the 
whole restitution work of the Millennia! Age, at the end of 
which the whole world will be made right and in harmony 
with God, thf'y will have gotten back all that was lost 
through Adam. 

This matter of being justified by faith applies only to the 
Gospel Age. \Vhy do we have this different from tbe world? 
Because God is calling this elect class, and He is giving us 
this justification so that we will have something to offer. 
Only t]wsc will have a share in the sacrifice of Ohrist, only 
these will be glorified with Him. This justification is given 
to you and to me and to all the household of faith, because 
we are not of the world, we are of [t different spirit, chosen 
out of the world, drawn of the Father to the Son. The Son 
accepts and then He applies justification by faith so that 
they call oft'er the same on the altar, and thus share in the 
high calling. To the rest of the world there is no justifica" 
tion except at the end of the Millennial Age, 

Qu,estion 80.- (Romans 11 : 12), "Now if the fall of thetn be 
the riches of the UJorld (wd the diminish1:ng of them the 
riches of the Gentiles: HoUJ much more their fullness!" 
'When teas or will be theil' "fullness," and lcha.t is it? 

Answer.·--I understand the Apostle to be pointing down 
here to the end of this age, when God will give to Israel the 
fullness of His promise under the New Covenant. 

Now, if God's dealings ill the past were made eontingent 
one upon another, what shall we expect of God's blessings 
which shall go out to all the world in the times of restitu
tion? \,Ve can expect a blessing of all the families of the 
earth, as God intimated to Abraham, through both the 
heavenly and earthly seed. 

Quest·ion SL--Please explain the 'WOf'a.a of ,Je8Us, "But and 
it that evil servant shall say in his heart, My !'ord delayeth 
his ()omi,t/.g, and skaJl begm to sTn.ite his feUtyw"servants." 
(Matt. 24:48, 49.) 

Answer.-We understllnd that a certain servant which th~ 
I.ord would use at the end of this age, wllether you like w 
call it a class or an individual, whatever it is, if the serv
ant shall prove wicked lind shaH lOSe his relationship to tIle 
Lord, then lie should expect tllat that servant should be cut 
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oft' from his relationship to the Lord. One evidence of his 
being displaced and put out of commission is this: He would 
begin to smite his fellow· servants and to deny the presence 
of the Lord. He would lose the spirit of Christ and the 
truth respecting the presence of the Lord. It docs not say 
that it will he so, but "And if he should." It impli~s that 
when the Lord selects a servant, it is upon condition that he 
remain in the Lord's favor and in harmony with Him, and 
if he does not, then thus and so shall follo·w. 

Quest'ion 82.·- (A.cts 18.28), "For in him 'l~'e rive and move 
alld have our' being, as certain also at your own poets have 
said, to'r -IDe arc also his offspring." lVhat is meant by the 
words, "IFe m'e also of his offslJTing?" 

Answer.-·The Apostle was addressing the heathen people 
at Athens who had erected an altar to the unknown God, and 
the Apostle wanted to address them along the line of their 
superstition. '','hen talking with another it is a good point 
to get in harmony with them as much as possible. Don't 
get him down and make him mado A great many of the 
Lord's deal' people, with the best of intentions, arouse the 
antagonism of the one they are talking with, and thus do 
injury to both the truth and to themselves. The Lord did 
not. send us to fight. If there is anybody that needs to be 
fought with it is ourselves. You remember the commis' 
sion, "The spirit of the Lord is upon me, hecause he has 
sent me to preach the gospel to the meek," As soon as 
you find that the person you are talking with is not meek, 
you should draw off--.. ·don't antagonize him, don't take a 
chisel and hammer and try to give him an car. Our com
mission goes on to say that "oe are not only to preach the 
gospel, but to "Bind up the broken-hearted!' ''Ve are not 
to try to break their heartso }fany seem to think they have 
a commission to go out and see how many hearts they can 
brwk. but there is not a word of that in the commission. 
Look -for the hearts that are already broken, for there are 
plenty of them in the world. You and I want to be peaee, 
makers, trying to do all the good that we can, to bind up 
the broken hearts and pour in the oil of the spirit of the 
Lordo Let the Lord use the devil and others to break 
people's hearts; He knows how. Anything that you and I do 
must be with the words of life. Sometimes some word will 
enter into the very heart, just a~ when Peter said that the 
;Jews had killed the Prince of Life; but let it be the arrow 
of truth and not of your own words, and let that cause them 
to fall under Him. Wnen thev manifest some sorrow and 
contrition, remember what Peter said to them when they 
asked, Men and brethren, what shall we do to be saved? 
Did Peter say, Yon ought to be sorry, get down there and be 
sorry for a wbile? ~o, he put on some oil right away, and 
started to bind up the broken hearts. He said, Repent, dear 
friends, I wot not that ye did it in ignorance, God knows 
thato And so he tried to heal them. 

Another part of the question is this: In talking with 
these men at Athens, Paul said, I noticed one of your altars 
as I passed by, and on it were inscribed the words: "To 
the Unknown God." ~ow, I declare unto you, etc. Paul 
went on to tell them that they ought not to think of these 
idols as being God, but that God is the great Creator who 
made all mankind, and he reminded them that some of 
their own prophets acknowledged this same thought. He 
was working in with them, you seeo Paul is not here saying 
that they were sons of God and in harmony with God. 
The whole world lieth in the wicked one and keeps them 
under his power by telling them that God is a furious God 
and leading them to hate Him. )1-0, the Apostle would en
courage them to know God who made them, and who will 
welcome them ba:;k if they come in His appointed wayo 

Q1testion 83.-1Yhat led Gain and Abel to bring offer·ings 
to the Lord, and 1vhat was done u~th them? 

An8we1'.-1 do not know whether the Lord told them that 
they should bring such offerings to the Lord or not. If 
God had not told them in so many words. we may reason 
that he told them in some other wayo God's law was orig
inally written in their hearts, They had at the top of their 
heads the organ of veneration which may have said to them, 
You ought to worship the great God who made the uni
verse, you ought to bring something which wonld repre
sent your desire to be in harmony with Him. This may 
have been the only thing, or He may ha,ve told them directly 
and definitelyo But when they came with their offerings, 

and when they found that one was accepted and the other 
was not, Cain, finding that his was not acceptable, should 
have promptly withdrawn and gone and gotten one that 
was acceptableo He should have said, Cain, I see that God 
has accepted your sacrifice and not mine, I will trade with 
you. Give me the finest animals you h,Lve dnd 1 "'ill ex
change for it all the fruit of the ground that I have. Then 
the Lord would have had respect for his otl'ering God: 
'wanted to teach that the only way in which divine justice 
would be propitiated would be by the sacrifice of life. God 
thus early began to give experimentally an observation les
son that a Saviour ,yould be at the cost of the life forfeited 
--the "Lamb of God that would take away the sin of the 
world." Cain's lllanner shows that he did not have the 
proper respect for God. 

Qltestion 84.- (A_cts 2: :)8, 39), "Then Peter said unto 
them, Repent and be baptized eve1'y one of yon in the name 
of Jesus Ghrist for the remission of sins, and ye shaU t<e, 
ceivc the gift of the Holy Spirit. For the promise i,q unto 
yD1t and to your children, and to aU that are afar off, even 
as many as the Lord our God shall call." If, according to 
Peter's command, all the called must be bapti.'ted for the 
remission of sins in order to receive the Holy Spir'it, how do 
you harmoni,zG this with tlte Soript·ure that the Jeuo8 only 
were lJaptiz'ed for' the remission of their sins? 

Answero-I answer that the Scriptures do not say what 
you think they do here. Read it over a dozen timeso }fost 
people Imve to read anything oyer half a dozen times. You 
need not feel hurL because others have to do the sameo 
How many Scriptui'es have you read a hundred times? A 
great many. 

Now, what Peter does say is, that those who were before 
him should be baptized for the remission of their sins, that 
they might receive the gift of the Holy Spirit, and then he 
goes on to prove that he is right in the statement because 
the promise is unto ;I-'ou, and to your children, and also to 
them that are afar off, but he does not say that those afar 
of1:' needed to be baptized for the remission of their sins, 
for they were the Gentiles. The promises were not only to 
you and to your clllldren. Peter, speaking under the in, 
spiration of the Holy Spirit, as the mouthpiece of God, 
said, "Also to them afar off," but he was not saying how 
those afar off could be received, nor what kind of a baptism 
was necessary for them. 

Question 85.-(JIa.tt. 5:23,24), "Therefore if thou bring 
thy g·ift to the altar and there remember that thy brother 
hath aught aga-inst thee, leat'e there thy gift before the 
alta1< and go thy way, first to be reconciled to thy brother, 
and then corne and offer thy g·ift." Does this mean that 
debts of money must a.U be paid before consecration? 

Answer.,,·--No, I would not understand that to be the 
meaning of it. If you are owing a neighbor something, if 
YOU borrowed it, or had credit from him, something that 
~'as a bargain, and you did not deceive him, he was taking: 
his chances when he gave that credit or made the loan. I 
am not encouraging any of you to get eredit, but I am re
minding you of the Scripture, "Owe no man." I would 
rather live on potatoes and saIt than go into debt. If you 
have some money at home or in the bank and merely needed 
something for t~mporary needs, that would not be' borrow
ing, but merely an accommodation, and you would return 
the money as soon as you could get to your bank-book Bnt 
to go into debt, I would advise that all the Lord's people 
avoid it. 

But if you were in debt contrary to your will, it would 
not mean that vou could not come to the Heavenlv Father 
because you ow;d someone some money. In coming' to God's 
throne you might have to make apologies for being in debt, 
and might have to promise that yon would try to learn a 
good lesson from the experience, but I do not understand 
that the Lord would be hindering us from coming to His 
throne for grace, and if by His providences we were blessed 
with health and opportunities we would work and payoff 
the debtBo 

But I have found some friends that seem to be lacking 
in their makeup and go into debt with the brethren or their 
neighbors, alld seemingly forget all the responsibility of the 
debt mId -i..hus hring disgrace and dishonor to the Lord's 
cause and to the name Christiano I feel. dear friends. that 
that kind of conduct cannot be too severely reprimandedo 
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I have spoken to a number of them, some of whom get a 
pretty fair salary, but they make no efi'orts to pay their 
debts, and I fear the Lord will chastise them or they will 
lose out. I fear that it is a dangerous eowlitioll to he in. 
I kmJ\Y a, man who owed a considerable amount of money, 
and the Lord allowed him to earn a hundred dollars a 
month, but he did not see his way clear to sa.ve money out to 
pay his debts. I thought something was wrong with him, 
but I was not his judge, hut I must apply the ease to my
sel! and suggest it to you. "How hardly Rhall they get into 
the kingdom," God loves justice, righteousrl('s~ and proper 
dealings \"iih our neighbors. an,l if you do not like t.o deal 
justly with your neighhor, I tea.r that you have not come 
up to the mark of perfeet love or justiee. IA,t us leal'll the 
necessary lesson, and if you are unfortunate enough to get 
into debt, let us do all in our power to pay it oiL I think 
that brother, ,vhen he got one hundred dollars a month, 
ought, if possible, to have laid aside fifty, forty or twenty 
dollars a month to payoff those debts. It. would have been 
to his advantage, and I helieye it ,,-auld have please(] the 
Lord, and if he had been reverent to the Lord the reverence 
of the :Lo]'d would have led him to do it. 

Question RO.-If the :':ew OO'venant is to be a [,0'10 Oo·ve
nant,what kind of lmc8 will be j:n {o'rce; lI:ill they be 8imilm' 
to the lvIosnlc Znu)s? 

Answer ... I understand the ::\losaic Law will be the law 
itself. in round numbers. The :\10saic Law, we may assume. 
is th~ wry simplest bw that God could give. God could 
have higher requirements, but J do not know how He could 
bring down His law to any simpler statements. Our Lord 
qnoted from Deuteronomy, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
Co<l with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy might.." That is the whole law anrl you cannot make 
it any less. and I do not see how vou could make it much 
high~r. Tllat is the law the whole ;vorld will be under dur
ing the Millennial Age; they must all com" up to that 
standard at the end of the Millennial Age or they \"ill not 
he ready for etcrnal Ii fe. 

Quesrion S7.-We that have consecrated our .4LL to the 
Lord, a.nd ha,1.'c '11011e to prov·ide for but o urseiI'CS, IVould it 
be impropf!r to make pr:orision tor onrselres for the lnst 
two or three !JCtIt'S of this dispensation, or should lI;e sacri
fice every dollar, as fast as 1J;e come into possession of it, 
1:n the interests of the Lord, the brethren, and the truth? 

Allswer.-vVell, now, I think circum~talle('s might differ. 
It would seem to me that to sacrifice every dollar would not 
be wise and wou1<1 not be the Lord's \~·ill. The Apostle 
speaks of some as laying" by that they might have to give to 
them that tue in necessity. Kow I think that would apply 
to yourself. to have something laid by so that yon would 
not have to go out and beg, and tbat you might have 
something to give to your neighbor if his child died, etc., 
that you might be in place to rcmlPl" aid to others. I do 
not know that I havc caught the thought of the one who 
asked the question, but I might mf'ntion another matter 
that I have been inquired of respecting. Some have said, 
Brother Russell, I have some money and I would like to give 
it in the Lord's 'work, but I might nf'ed it: Have you any 
way or arrangement ~t the Bible House or Tabernacle that 
means conld be so used? 

~A . .llS\Vering, I have said, Yes, \ve 11(1Ve Innde an arrange~ 
ment with soyeral of the friends like this: If they have 
some mane,. that they are Jlot sure hut they may iJeed it 
and they \\;i811 to put it in the work, we w{j] giv'e them a 
receipt ,vhieh states that if at a later date they should need 
allv or all of it, we would refund it to them. You will not 
un";ler~t.and that I am asking for money, hut merely an
swering a questiml. 

Q1testion SR.-1n"d position will children occupy a.nd 
'Wha.t blc8s111gS 'll,ilt tlie,11 flet in the Millcnl1ial Age? 

Answer ... ·-\yell, T presume they will occupy a position in 
laps if ther arc small enough. I may ~upposc that you 
mean that jf any of the cons<'<3ratecl have had children, how 
will they fare? 'Cndonbtedlv there will be many kind 
hearted Jlf,ople living thpn, a.n~l when they know that these 
children are the children of the glorified, they will be very 
glad to take care of tl1C'm. ,Ve may also be quite sure that 
the parent.s who will be on the other side the vail will be 
more able to care for their children than when here. 
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\V'hat blessings will they receive? Thev will receive the 
same as the rest of the families of the' earth, for v,,~hom 
Christ has died, and for whom Goel has made an abundant 
provision ior fLknowledge of Himself. 

Question SB.-·Please explain the lC01'ds or the Apostle, 
"TF01"7;; out your own su.lwtion, for it is God t7wt -wor/i;eth 
·in you, both to tcill oud to do hi.s good pleasure." What is 
the jorce or the a.r"ument "(or" in the passage? 

Answer.-I would understand it to be this: 'Work out 
your own salvation. That is to say, God has placed you in 
the "chool of Christ. and gives you certain knowledge and 
helps that are for the Church, and all the'ie are for the 
edifying of the Saints and for building up in the most. holy 
faith. until we a11 come to the full stature of Christ Jesus, 
the Head, and the Church the Bo(ly. Xow, you haye to do 
with this \York of becoming a member of the Hody of Christ. 
It depends upon how you receive of His spirit, fLnd bow you 
H'ccive the truth into good and bon('st hearts, how you 
allow it to ]l'ermcate and work in your charaeter. 

What. has the "for" to do with it? "For it is God that 
worketh." If you thought of doing it from the standpoint 
of working it yourself, you would say, How helpless I am, 
[ have tri(;d it and gone uncler at the same point over and 
oyer ag,tin. I get s() discourilged and don't know what to 
do. Remember that it is God that is working with you. 
Is Go(l working for you or ngainst yon? He is working for 
you. dear brother. \yith \'011, for you. \Vlwt does He wish 
t.o do for ~-O\l? He wish·,·s to bri~g you off more than eon· 
'1ueror, a member of the body of Christ, and therefore gives 
us His exceeding great and precious promis(>s whereby we 
might become partakers of the Divine na tUl'e. 

Qttc8tion flO.-By what 1)Toce88 or Ifl,ethod will the Jm.os 
ue in (!, p08ition to be dealt l.G'ith by God'! 

Ans,,~er.-I can only give you my guess, which is that, nt 
the end of the great time of trouble, the .Jews as \Yell as the 
rest, of mankind will he in n. great deal of tribulation and 
general di"'tress, and about the closing time of the trouble, 
fhe Ancient \Vorthies will appear amongst the .Je,Ys, not 
the infidel .Jews, for there are some real earnest ,Tews, who 
arc long'ing and waiting for the J\fessiah, an(l I presume it 
will be that kind to whom He will reveal Himself, and as 
He makes Himself known to them, they will believe and then 
a neighbor 'will be found, and then other ;fews will be gath
ered to them. There are probably plenty of unbelieving 
,Jews who are with the Gentiles, and when they see the bless
ings corning upon Israel, they will want that blessing too. 
All the blessings of God are to be with those in harmony 
with Him. 

QuesUoil. !Jl.-~lrc say tllM everythil1g has an opposite; 
if 80, why is there nl) place of pnnishment? 

Answer.----\Yell. I don't know that YOU ever heard me sav 
that everything has an opposite, nor 'that the Lord said s~, 
and whoever said so, he is the on(' ~'ou oug-ht. to ask this 
question of. It is true that wherever there i, a mountain, 
thpre is pretty sure to be a valley, but there are some 
mountains rising up out of the sea· a.nd there is no valley 
present. :Mean thing-s are opposite to good things, and 
i'weet things are opposite to sour. 

The Bihle places life and death as opposites, and he who 
will not serVf~ God shall not have life but death, hut he 
who will serve a.nd obev Him shall haye life. That is the 
best kind of an opposite, and we have the Lord's word for 
it, HI have set before YOU life and death, choose life that 
'you may live." So the whole proposition during the J\fil
lennial Age will be, Obey and live, disobey and die. Those 
are the antitheses or opposites. 

Question 02.-A~ sa.loon keepc1' coming into the tru.th in a 
stMe whc1'e liquor' sellin" is a legal busines8, uJOuld you 
con shIer '(1:8 Ucense, lease and stock. property that he might 
sell, 01' should he simply abandon the business? 

Answer.-I think he should follow his own conscience, but 
I think my conscience would not permit me to sell liquor 
for intoxicating purposes. As for the license, I do not sup
pose he could sell it anyway. I think I would destroy it. 
AI!! for the place of business, I would not risk setting it on 
fire, but J think I would try to dispose of the house and 
throwaway or destroy the liquor. I would not be a party 
in the liquor business or anything else tlta t would injure 



my neighbor, but the paTty must use his own conscience and 
judgment. 

Question 93.-·--1Fho ore those tha·t constitlIte the great 
compcmy besides those who ha-ve failed to keep their conse
(,ration vow? That is, those dying before the time 'of 
trou.bTe? 

Answcr.-I do not ;ret that question. I do not know of 
any who 'will be in the great company but those who fail to 
keep their consecration YOW, which is a vow to voluntarily 
lay down our human life, and if anyone will not do this 
voluutaril.v, the life will have to be taken away. 

Did you notice this morning that we pointed out how 
our I.ord ascended upon high, gave to the househol<l of faith 
the human rights which He had purchased, and that He 
gave them under the terms and conditions that they would 
lay them down? Yes. '"VeIL they that do so voluntarily 
and are of a good heart and earnest, they arc the more 
than conquerors. And the others, what? It will have to 
be taken from them, because it must be passed on to Heal the 
New Covenant, but they will fail to get the high reward. 

Q1wst-ion 94.·--(.Tohn 14:2), "In my Father's house are 
many mansions: 1~f it 11:ere not 80 I 1vou.hl h<pt'e told YOil. I 
go to prepare a place for you." D-irZ Chr·ist mea·n that He 
tvould prepare a place for the d1:sciples, or that He toould 
prepa·re them. f01' the place? 

Answer.-The picture before my mind is this, that our 
Heavenly Fat.her has many different arrangements or parts 
to His plan. There was one order or department of cheru
bimB, another of seraphims, and another order or arrangement 
for the angels. As for the earthly alTangement of man, 
this was made for him, but there was no place yet provided 
in God's universe for this New Creation that He intended to 
develop, so our Lord said, "I will go and prepare a place 
for you." He has made it possible for us to enter in with 
Him, as we read, "If we suffer with him we shall also reign 
with him." If He had applied His merit to the Jews under 
the ~ew Covenant then, the blessing would have gone that 
way, and there would have been no place for us at all, but 
He went to apply same on our beha.lf, and gives us the 
opportunity of sacrificing with Him and of sharing in His 
high nature. It is true also that he is preparing them for 
the place. 

QlIestion 95.-...... -In what ma.nner in the type did Abiht. 
repre8nt the great com-pany class? 

Answer.--There were two sons of Aaron, and we read that 
t.hey served in the office of priests, and we read that they 
offered strange fire before the Lord. ~othing more than 
that is said and we have to guess as to what is meant. 
Nobody knows, but we believe it to he a type; for, as Aaron 
was a type of our I~ord Jesus, so the under-priests were a 
type of the Church. So these two who offered strange fire 
and perished in so doing would seem to represent It €lass. 
\\'ihether a class going into second death, I do not know; 
or whether one stands as a representative of that class, and 
one for another class, I do not know. There was a time 
when I thought that the two could not stand for those going 
into the second death. v'\Thv? That would he two-fifths of 
all the priesthood, and woni'd imply that tvw·fifths of God's 
consecrated people would fail and go into the second death. 
But, dear friends, I have been thinking lately that perhaps 
I did not tltke the right view of that matter. There may 
be It great many mOTe going into second death than I had 
supposed. I rememher I congratulated myself about the 
sheep and goats representing clasges of people-sheep His 
people, and goats the others. I was glad there were so few 
goats. But when I ,vas over in P,llestine and looking over 
the fiocks noticed nearly as many goats as sheep, I felt 
rather duhious about this illustration holding out. 

My thought now is that none can be of the royal priest
hood or get eternal life at all unless he shall have the per
fect law of God, loving God 'with all his soul, mind and 
strength, and thy neighbor as thyself. And a new command 
give I unto you, that you love one another as I have loved 
you, etc_ If this is the requirement, and it is, I really won
der how many will corne up to that requirement. I have 
felt like being very careful myself, saying, "My 8oul, be on 
thy guard." Whether these two represent those who go into 
second death, it will not hurl you to be on your guard. 
Be not satisfied with anything short of the divine standard 
for your own heart and life. 
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Question 96.·---(2 Cm·. 15:51,52), "Ire shall not a.llsleep, 

but 1De- 8hall all be cha.nged, in a mom-ent, in the ttL'inkling 
of an eye, at the last frump: for the trumpet shall sound 
ami the dead sllall be raised hworruptible, and tce shu.11 be 
e1w1/ged." Some think tJvis ind·ades the l.wrld. 

AllS,Yer.--It does not; it has nothing to do with the 
",?rld at all. It is merely speaking about the rf'sUlTeetion 
of the Church. In the 22nd verse the ApoRtle spE'aks of all 
having lost life through Adam a)](l getting it back through 
Christ, and then he procepd~ to diBcn"s the resurrection of 
the Chur~h, and this i" the part specially intert'sting to us. 
The world are to he dealt with in due time. 

Question 97.-Was .Ii/das' trial final? 
Answer.-I do not know, I am not authority to say any

thing more than is written, which is this, that "It had been 
better for this man if he had not been born." I do not 
know hO\: it would be better if he had an opportunity in the 
resurrectlOn. 

,"Ve know that 'Judas and the other disciples had thc 
Holy Spirit in a certain sense that the others of the Je,dsh 
nation did not have, The Lord put His spirit upon them 
and sent them out.. as His representatives, giving them 
power over unclean spirits and all manner of diseases, and 
this power operating in and through them seemingly gave 
them more power and advantage in every way oyer the other 
Jews. But if God has anything for .Judas in the future, 
you will not find me making any objection-I have too much 
respect for the Lord to do that. 

QlIestion 98.-(Amos 8:11, 12), "Behold the days corne, 
.~aith the Lord God, that J will send a farnine in the land, 
not a {amine for bread, 1101' a thirst for toMer, but at hearing 
the 1l:Oi'ds ot the Lord. And they shan tvander from sea to 
sea, and trom the nm·th eren to the east, they shall run 'to 
and fro to seek the word of the Lord, and shall not find it." 
Plea.se explain and apply these tG'o·rds. 

Answcr.-vVeIl, these words in the first place were writ
ten especially to the Jews, and there was quite a period 
of time when they were '.vithout a prophet or teacher and a 
great many Jews were seeking the Lord but were so blinded 
that they could not see Him as the Lord, and as repre· 
sented in the parable where the rich man begged for the 
cup of wakr. They are kept in that condition that the 
mighty works of God might he fulfilled. The nation of 
Israel itself is a most wonderful thing. To think that there 
are some who are of the seed and stock of Abrn.ham still in 
the world is a most wonderful thing; all other nations are 
mixed up. But the Jews have an independent nature, so 
that Goel could show in His dealings with them what He 
would do later. Ho,,' long they shall thirst and hunger I 
do not know. 

I must tell you that 1 have recently had some experiences 
with the Jews. I bought a coat not a great while ago, and 
the man who sold it to me was a .Jew, and after I purchased 
it, he said, "I read your sermons every l'rIon(lay morning 
and I am pleased with them, I have been reading them for 
over a ycar." 

Late~ on, I met a gentleman on the street in Pittsburg; he 
was a Hebrew, and he said, "}fr. Russell, I keep track of 
you, I read your sermons in the paper." 

The ,Jews are hungering and nibhling around the edge, but 
they will have to wait a little longer. 

Question !l!l.-Have a.pprecia~ted -very much the d·i,~cottrse8 
of this Convention in which the speC/1eers haDe shou>n the 
irnprorn-iety of looking for spirit1{.a.~ food {-rom any otTwr 
source exccpt that which the Lord has been tI-s-ing during this 
hm'uest period. to set be/ore us the meat ill du.e season, bItt 
do not sec just ·where to dra.w the line. l1'01l1d it be lcron-g 
to 1'eacZ Convention Reports, and 1'epor/.s of d-/sGonrses by 
P-ilg1'ims (wd Elders? How sh01;.ld tee treat those who hand 
us tracts misrep1'esenting the truth? Bhould tce iear up the 
tmcts 1~n front of them, 01' should we accept them with 
thanks and destroy them privately? 

An8wer.-I am afraid you have given me too hard a 
question. I rather think I can't answer that question. 

Question 100.-.. ·-1T'hat will be the motive pOlGer for tra.vel
ing d'ltring and after th-e Mmenm~al Age? 

Answer.-l'll tell you better in a few vears. I would not 
be surprised if it would be electricity or something like that. 

Question lOl.-(John 1:2), "The same (Logos) 1C(1B in the 
beginning with God." What beginning ·is here 1'eferred to? 
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Does it refer to "the beginning of a-ll thing8 1chiah t(:ere ma-de 
by the Log08, or to the beginning of the Log08 himself? If 
it refers to the beg·inn·ing of the Logos, how eoullZ he have 
been with the F'Mher before he existed? 

Answpr.-The word "beginning" is rather an indefinite 
word. V\'hen we think of our Heavenly Father, the "'anI 
tells us t.hat He had no beginning. It would he difficult to 
imagine that He had a beginning, and it would he difficult 
to imagin(~ that He hnd. not a beginning. The difficulty is 
that our minds are finite. There is a difference bet.ween 
our minds and God's mind, just as therc is a difference be
tween our mind and the mind of a dog. T might have an 
intellig<>nt dog and I shQuld say, Jack, go and get the s]wep, 
and he wonld get everyone of them. Hut suppose I should 
say to him, .Tack, I -want to talk to you about astronomy, or 
about God. Jack would not know anything about God, be
cause his brain is not up to the capacit.y to rccrive it. God 
has not given the dog abilit.y to rea,on beyond 11 giyen point. 
God has given us a wide range of reasoning, so that \ve ean 
reason about moral questions and scientific que~tions, but 
none of U'3 bave such a mind as will grasp the eternal one. 
You will be in difficulty if you try to think of God having 
a beginning; it is beyond our capacity. Take as an illus· 
tration: Suppose you had a cannon. that would throw a 
cannon ball at great speed for thousands and thousands of 
miles and never stop. 0, you say, It would haye to stop. 
\\'by? It would come to the end of space. "'hat is the 
emt of space? You can't imagine what th" end of space is, 
and ;rou can't imagine a cannon ball going for eyer and 
n('ver coming to the end of space. 80 we will have to con
clude that we have limitations to our brains. I cannot ex
plain the beginning of God, for the Scriptures say that He 
had none. 

\\'hat beginning, then, is meant here? 'Why, the LDrd's 
beginning when ,Jehoyah created Him, and from that bE'gin
ning. from the time ,Jehovah created Him, He has been with 
the Father. 

Q'J.estion l02.····_·_J)0 ice haDe the hearing ear by (t miracu· 
lou8 gift {rom Ood, or because the imago ot Ood has not 
been wholly oblitemted? 

Answer.-l undcrstnnd that this expression "heltring ear" 
might he viewed from different standpoints. If you refer to 
the natural man, then it would have one meaning. but if to 
the new ('reatnre, then it wonld have another meaning. As 
for instanee, if I speak to Christian;; and speak of our eyes 
being opened, anrl of our ears heing blessed of the Lord, I 
a.m sppaking of our spiritual ercs and ears by which we can 
apprpciatp the spirit of the Lord. Another illustration, when 
you first eame to the Lord, you were ,lrnwn to the Lord, 
or YOll heard His voice, and that attract.ed vou, and you 
can;e to .T!'f;ns. This i~ where tlw natural ear' had not. 1;(>(>n 
entirely vitiated by tile fall. You perhaps '\"P1'e bm-n with 
s()nw l"pverence '.'1hic1l would say, You ought t.o hrin1{ an 
of Ie ring to the Lord, yon ought to l"f'nder thanks to Him. 
This ](-,1 you to feel after God amI He was plpased to be 
found of you, and HI' tooK yon by the hawl, saying", this 
way, my honest soul, tbis is ,Tesns, t.he oue through whom 
I am pleased to have all come who would CO]11P to 111<'. But 
don't make a mistake of confounding the lwaring eal' of 
the human nature with the hearing ear of the new crea
ture. 

Q'II(,8t-iOIl IO:l.-TYlUlt 1,cas the significance of the High 
Priest always laying his lwnd8 !I.pon the heads of the offer
ings? 

Answer.-···-·I am not. sure that he did ahyavs lay his 
hands on their heads, but 'when he did, it w~nld imply 
that he accepted it, and that it would represent him, as 
being his sacrifice. The same also when a sinner laid his 
hands upon a. sacrifice, it was accepted instead of himself 
and represented him. Also the same in the ea'e of the 
Church laying their hands upon Paul and Barnabas, that 
act said, in efl"eet, \Vc accept them as our representatives, 
and when they go out they represent this Antioch Church, 
that they would bear their expenses, etc. 

Question IO+.-Oan the Golden Ru.le be e0t1st1-ued that 
one ou.ght not to do f01' a brother 'What lw 'Would not ask 
a brother to do for him? 

Answer.-No, I do not think that the Golden Rule hinders 
you from doing more than the rule requires. If you are a 
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Christian, you ought to do more. The Golden Rule applies 
to everybody, but the Christ.ian has another ruie. As ,Tesus 
said, "A new commandment I give unto yon," not to the 
world, nor to the .Tews, bnt to His disciples, "That you 
love one another as I have loved vou." If Jpsus had loved 
us just according to the Golden Rule, He would not have 
died for us, but He did more, and He requires tha.t you and 
I as Ills followers should do more for each other. 

(/u('s(/OJI l05.-Sholl.ld the great company clas8 be spoken 
0/ (/8 being in the Holy? 

AIl~wpr.-'YpIl, I answer, the great company class are 
not the great company class until they !Irc put out of the 
holy. You see what I mean. All those who receive the 
Holy Spirit during this age receive it becall'le they make 
the consecration unto death, and that admits them as if 
they were going to be priests. ,Jesus admits them, but if they 
fail to comply with the conditions, they wiql not be worthy 
to remain as priests. Thf'y arc cast. out and they go out 
into the eourt. So, when onc comes to the place where he 
must he of the great company class and not of the royal 
priest.hood, that means that he is out of the holy. But at 
first when he made his consecration, he consecrated to be 
a priest and to all intents and purposes was treated the 
same as the others up to the time he failed to make good 
in his consecration. 

Question 106.-18 there any rea.l character bu.ildi·ng before 
the spiritual begetting? 

Amwer.-I think that some of the people of the world 
do build character, aUil I have seen many such people, but 
none of the huilding along that line would have any pur
pose or give them any considf'ration from God's standpoint 
of the call. 'IVhatcvcr they do. however, will be that much 
huilt against the times o( restitution, and if thl'Y are that 
far up the ladder and out of the degradation and mire, 
tlwy will have t.hat much shortp!, time. Therefore. I would 
enc"OUl'flg:e worldly people and children to build character, 
ami I would teach them that every step downward would 
mean disaster to that extent, and Wh(,ll God's time shall 
come, every cndeayor shall have its reward. nut t.he build
ing of C'haraetPr for Christ is of course only applicable to 
th(" Church, for the Bible was written fOT the Church, to 
those who arc in the school of Christ. those who are seek-
ing to be His. . 

Quest-ion lOt.-When di(l Jes"U8 become the Christ, nnd 
when do ·1.(;e become actu.al members of His Body? 18 it 
at ow' /)(,gettil1f! or at the resurrection? 

Answer.·-.Tesus was at the time of consecration beg-otten 
of the Holy Spirit, and Gael so recognized Him, saying, "This' 
is my well beloved SOil. hear ye him," but it was on pro
hation. You remember how that in the garden, He offered 
up strong cries and tears to Him who was able to saVe 
Him from death, and He reali7.Rd that if He failed, it would 
mPlln eternal death. He did not fully come to the place of 
being the Christ, the anointed of God, in the full senSf) of 
the term until He ros(' from the dead. He was declared to 
be the Son of God with power by His resurrection from the 
dead. 

;Iust so with us. \Ve receive the Holy Spirit because of 
the coyenant we have made. aIHl if faithful ,ve will have aU 
that, but if unfaithful. "\YC will lose all. \Ye will also be 
the sons of God by the pow('r or share in JUs resurreetion. 

Question lOS.···_·Docs the 1'e(whing of plnne "L" (ch(lrt) 
in the (iTst resurrection, bring full personal glory, im,mor
laUty. the D·iv1.ne nature? If 80, how are we to understand 
that the gl"Cflt comprvny who are to be raised to that plume 
th'l"OlI.lJh g1-erJt triliulaUon 1dU not be ilnmortal'i' Why does 
plane "If brin fJ 'im1nortnlity to one ela~8 and not to an
other! 

Answer.-In making the chart it was not possible tOJ 

show everything, and we are Burprised that it shows a8 
much as it does. Plane "L" represents spiritual perfection, 
Rnd it represents the plane to which hoth the great company 
and the little flock will come, hut the little flock will have 
t.he additional glory and distinction caned "immortality," 
or the divine nature, separate Rnd distinct fl'Om the great 
company. The way it is represented on the chart will not 
affect tbe matter in reality. 

Question 109.-W1w1t we af"C told to add agape to 
Pkil-adelp"Ma, doos it mean that we are to get (t higher fOf"'m 
of love for the brethren tha.n Phiiadebphia? 
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Ans·wer.·-I understand that agapce love refers to love 

of the broadest kind. \Ve love the brethren with the Phila
delphia love because they are brethren. vVe may not love 
their peeu liarities, ,ve may not love all their features, but 
we love them as brethren, whether black or white, bond or 
free, because they are brethren, comrades in the same race. 
But ao we get agape love, it means that we love all the 
others. 

Qt.estion 110.-1s the spirit begetting a real or a reckoned 
condition? Will thec,e ever be any in the great COtnpany 
toho ha·vB not at 801ne time (IS individuals been appointed 
a place in the little fioek? 

Answer.-\Ve answer, there never will be in the great 
company, so far as we know, anybody who did not have an 
opportunity of entering t.he little flock and failed to get 
in because of not fulfil1ing their vows of consecration. 

The only exception to this would bc that we understand 
the Ancient \Vorthies really belong to this same class, and 
in this sense of the word, they never were invited to this 
high calling. They voluntarily sacrificed much nnd suffered 
much, and they have great honor of God, and this is the 
only part of the great company or antitypical Levite class 
that doE'S not have an opportunity to come into the little 
flock. 

As to whether the spirit begetting is a real or a reckoned 
condition, I would say that it is a real thing. "Yhat do 
you mean by a real thing? Some people think that a l'enl 
thing is something that you can put your hands on or 
see. Not real in the sense of tangible, but real in the sense 
of being bona fide and not a theory--a fact. How do we 
know it? This way, dear brother: The L-ord's provision is 
that any of these who have been begotten of the Holy Spirit 
must be born of the Spirit or die the second death. You 
have actually given up the earthly nature, you must do that 
bef9re you could be counted at all. \\;I108ve1' gives up 
restitution rights is dealing with God, and He is not to be 
trifled with. It is so real that if you give up the earthly 
rights, you can never get them back again. 

Question 11 I.---TVhen our Lord in His parables spoke of 
the Kingdom., did He alu;ays reter to the spiritual phase? 

Answer.--Apparently in one case He was speaking of the 
earthly when He said, "Ye shall see Abraham, lsaac and 
Jacob," etc. I do not remember any other parable referring 
to the earthly phase except the parable of the sheep and 
goats, when all mankind as sheep and goats will be gathered 
before the Millennial throne, the earthly phase of the king
dom, but in general the kingdom referred to by our Lord is 
the spiritual kingdom, from which proceeds the power and 
authority. 

SYMPOSIUM on the FRUITS of the SPIRIT by Several Speakers. 
"JOY"-By Brother Rohert Hollister. 

li
E ARI<J di8cussing tonight "The Fruits of the 
Spirit." All will doubtless aeknowledge that 
only those who are begotten of the Holy Spirit 
can develop such fruit. Therefore "'e will con
fine ourselves to the consideration of our j oJ's 
as new creatures-·····-proBpective members of 
"The Christ." I helieve that most of mv hear

ers are of this class. Those 'who esteem it a reasonahie serv
ice, a privilege, a pleasure to accept the Heavenly Father's 
invitation to "Forget also thy own people and thy father's 
house." \Ve have transferred our citizenship to the heav
enly kingdom. "For our citizenship is in heaven," as the 
Apostle said. Our hopes, aspirations and ambitions arc 
now of a heavenly nature. Our affections are fixed on 
things above. 

We now, as new creatures, partake of many of the joys 
of ful! spiritual sonship. Kot disobedient, but well beloved 
sons. "For the Father himself loveth vou." "Behold what 
manner of love the Father hath hestov>cd upon us that we 
should be called the sons of God t" 

Let us name over some of our joys-"Count our many 
blessings," as we sometimes sing. 

1st. One of our greatest joys is that of prayer. Just 
think that Jehovah, the Creator of the Universe, invites you 
and me to come to Him at all times and receive grace to 
help in every time of need. Notice one or two of the 
promises of the "Yord regarding our prayers. "If you abide 
in me"-if vou continue as a member of Mv Body-continue 
to recogniz~ l\{e as your Head. "And my words ahide in 
you"-you continue to recognize the 'Vord as your rule of 
life, continue to investigate its contents, and are not for
get.ful hearers, but doers also. Then "Ye may ask what ye 
will and it sha.ll be done unto you." I wonder if we all 
appreciate as we should this privilege of prayer. "Ask in 
my name and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full." 

2nd. What a feeling of security and protection we en
joy. We read, "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the 
Most High shan abide under the shadow of the Almighty." 
How different the poor world's lot t The,,! feel no security 
and they realize they have no protection. They fear to live. 
At any moment some calamity may overtake them. Be
reavement, sickness, disappointment, loss of friends, finan
cial disaster, threaten such constantly. They fear to die. 
Their hearts condemn them. They realize they do not live 
up to certain standards which they consider to be right, 
and "1<'ear hath torment." They half believe the stories they 
have been told of the torture awaiting all but the good. 

:rhey look into the unknown future with fearful forehod
mgs. They fear to live, they fear to die. 

How different our lot t \Ye have no present fears. for "In 
the time of trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion; in 
the secret of his tabernacle shall he hide me; he shall set me 
up upon a rock." Death holds no terrors for lIS. It is the 
goal for which we are run" 
ning. It mark.s the finish of 
our course. It indicatps the 
completion of our saed/icc. 
It is the door to our full 
and complete happiness, "For I 

in his presence is fullness of 
joy." 

3rd. Our fellowship with 
the Father and His dear 
Son our Lord. "Trulv ou]' 
fell~wship is with the l!~ather 
and with his son .Tesus 
Christ." Notice the clost' 
relationshi p here indica if"!. 
Fellowship means comrade
ship, companionship, part
nership, etc. Again, our Lord 
said, "If a man love me. he 
will keep my words: and my 
Father will love him, and ""t> will come unto him and make 
our abode with him." Do we not l'Pjoiee in thiB fellowship, 
And further He reveals His secrets to uS. Hf' opens the 
eyes and ears of our understanding ,0 we can appreciate and 
understand His plans and purposes, \\'ho Pl"C,Pllt would He

c('pt $1,000,000 in exchange for his knowledge of the Plan of 
the Ages? Xot for a single moment would we consider Buch 
a proposition. And added to our knowledge of the Truth 
we are privileged to be "\Vorkers together with God." \Ve 
are even now privileged to have fellowship in the carrying 
out of those plans and purposes. 

4th. 'We rejoice in the Father's chastenings. Perhaps 
some may inquire, Are chastenings joyous? Yes, ind!'ed. 
They arc proof of our sonship, "For what son is he whom 
the Father chasteneth not?" "For whom thc LortI loveth 
he chastenetll and scourgeth every son whom he rcceiveth." 
They give us full assurance of faith. They assure us that 
we are being fitted so that we may later be fully accepted 
as spiritual sons. "Blessed is the man whom thou chasten" 
eth, 0 Lord, and teachest out of thy law." 

5th. Our joys in fellowship with the brethren. Indeed, 
we have received the fulfilment of onr Master's promise: 
"He shall receive an hundredfold now in this time, houses 
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and brethren and sisters and mothers and children." This is a 
wonderful "secret society" that we belong to, and one from 
which we d('rive great pleasure and assistancp. 

6th. .Joys of anticipation. \Ve look forward joyfully to 
OUl' glorification--our heavenl~' home, for our Heavenly 
Bridegroom to return. He said: "I go to prepare a place 
for you," and "I will come again and receive you unto 
myself." This will mean that we will llO longer have to 
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stl'llggle with our w('ak, sinful bodif's (these bodies of 
our humiliation-how they do humiliate us) in our efforts 
t.o perform the Father's perfect will, for He \yill change our 
vile bmly that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious 
body. 

\Ve are joyous and happy now, but we say, in the words 
of the prophet, "I shall be satisfied when [ awake in 
thy likeness." 

UPEACE "--By Brother M. E. Riemer. 

EAR FRIE~DS: The subject of "peace" is 
one that plays a very important part in the 
building of Christian charaeter. ew'n more 
than at first thought, we would imagine. \Ve 
lleed it as a start; we need it as a stay and 
support throughout our race ('onrs!', and we 
need it as a final grace to make ll,~ aCCf'ptable 

as more than overcomers when He, the Lord, comes to in
spect. 

This peace is not the peace of justification designated in 
the Scriptures as the peace with God, but it is the peace 
the Apostles mentioned as the peace OF God-t.he very same 
peace that God Himself has. Think of it, bret.hren, we are 
to have the very same peace that God has, "the peace that 
passeth all understanding." The question that then ob· 
trudes itself is, How can we get this won(lerful quality 
of the character of the great Jehovah? The answer is that 
we must get it from the same souree as .Jehovah gets it. 
and that is as follows, The peace that God possesses is 
the peace that is naturally resident wit.h Go,l as a result 
of His four great attributes of wisdom, .iustice, 101'f' and 
power. If you possess these you would havp such confidence 
in them that nothing could disturb YOll, you would have per
fect peace. Now God has promised to usc these in yonI' 
behalf to such an extent that nothing can harm you and 
everyt.hing that would henefit you He will see to it that you 
receive it. ::-low if you implicitly believe God you will have 
the peace of God because His wisdom, justice, love and 
power are as active on your behali as though yon yourself 
possess them, and thus we get the peace of Go<l. .Tob says, 
"Acquaint now thyself with God and be at peacp," and it 
is by lmowing what God is and believing and trusting in 
Him that we get this peace. 

The Apostle ,Tames tells us t.hat the fruit of righteous· 
ness is sown in peace to them that make pence, to tho';e 
who do as we have seen, who by faith accept the care and 
proteetion of the great .Jehovah. In this peace the Lord has 
sown the fruit of righteousness; and a moment's meditation 
upon the statement of the Apostle will demonstrate its 
truthfulness, namely, that in fi peaceful state of mind we 
find a predisposition to every trait of a Christian character. 
If nothing disturbs us, and we have peace, we are inclined 
to be gentle, meek, forgiving, forbearing, hopeful, kind, long· 
suff('ring- and temperate. Conversely stated, how meek, kind, 
gentle, hopeful, forgiving, forbearing, long·suffering and 
temperate do you think you would be in a restless state of 
mind? 

The Apostle Paul tells us t.hat we should let the 
pp:lce of God rule in our hearts. Get this picture before 
your minds. The .Apostle is here picturing peaC'e as the rul-

ing and pl'csC'rving quality of our hearts sitting enthroned 
in our hearts and minds, not. permitting any disturhance to 
enter, nor allowing any con
di tion to ruffle or ea use 11S 
unrest. Now if our hearts 
are in a peaceful state, and 
we are inclined to manifest 
the character of a Christ.ian, 
[md disturbing conditiom 
arise having a t0ndency to 
cause us unrest, if our faith 
is st.rong enough to ae('l'pt 
the Lord's care and protec
tion we will retain our 
peace and it will rule Ilur 
hearts; and instead of being 
disturbed, peace will rule. 
and we will manifest the dis· 
position of peace, namely a 
Christian character. Xnw if 
this is the case, inst('ad of 
becoming l'uffied at. th(,s~ dis
tressing condition", we instpad are exerej"l'd by them, and 
exercise means growth and deveJnpnwllt of the fruit.s of 
righteousness. ~uppose we were in a peaceful state of 
mind and -ol1lf'thing arose to cause us to In,e our patience; 
now, if wp a('cept the promises of God we will keep our 
peace whieh will keep us in a staie of mind that will ha.ve 
a 1('nd('n('," to make Wi suffer long and yet be kind, and 
the disturbing condition will only develop our patience. 
The Psalmist says. "Great peaee have they which love thy 
law, and not.hing shall offend them." Here we see t.hat this 
peat'c conw" from, as .Tob says, an acquaintance with God, 
and that this peace causes 11S to take no olIense, thus caus" 
ing us to be forbearing and forgiving. Again WI' read "the 
God of hope till us with all joy and peace in believing that 
we may abound in hope." Here ,ve sec that peace has an 
important part in the devdopment of our l,ope. Seeing that 
these f1'11i1., of tlw ChristilLll charadeI' arc sown in peace 
and d.,yploped in peape, \ye see the signification of the state
ment that 1hey are the peaceable fruits of righteousness. 

He admonishes m, ~aying, "Give dilig-ence to be found 
of Him in peace." This admonition applies p~pecially to 
the feet members, we who nre here, when men',; hearts will 
fail through fear of things that must shortly pome to pass. 
If we can sec all thpse things coming anel yet. have this peace 
of God in our hearts, it is an evidence to God of our faith 
in Him and will 1)(' found unto glory and honor at t.ile ap
pearing of our Lord and Savior .Jesus Christ.. 

My praycr for the whole family of God is that they may 
ha"e this peaer of God ruling in their hearts and may be 
found therein when the Lord cometh to make up His jewels. 

so I.ONG SUFFERING ···--By Brother C. G. Buehler. 

T elVES me great pleasure to have the op" 
portunity to discuss with you for a few mo· 
ments the subject of long suffering. St. Paul 
in his description of love tells llS that this 
is one of the clements of 10yf'_ "Loye suffer· 
eth long, and is kind." (1 Cor. 14: 4. ) Let 
us gee what it is, how we may deVf,lop it, 

and its importance. 
The quality of long suffering, or patience, consists in the 

suffering of pains, toils, calamities or any· evil with a calm, 
unruftled temper and endurance without murmuring or fret
fulness. It refers to tile quietness and self-possession of 

one's OWI1 spirit under sufferings and tribulation or provo
cation of wh"tsoever kind. "He that is slow to anger is 
better than the mighty, and he that rulf'th his spirit than 
he that taketh a city." (Prov. 16::12.) 

How may we develop it? There are several ways. "We 
briefly mentioll two, by observation and by experience." 

Remember our dear Brother Johnson's text, "We with 
unveiled face behold as in a. mirror the glory of t.he I,ord 
are changed into the same image from glory to glory even 
as by the spirit of the LQrd." The Apostle in another 
pla.ce exhorts, "Consider him that endured such contradic
tion of sinners against himself, lest ye become weary and 



faint in your minds." (Heb. 12:3.j And who cannot tes
tify that the considering of how and what our dear Lord 
Jesus cheerfully endured has a most favorable influence 
upon our ll€a.rts. "iVhen he was reviled he reviled not 
again, when he suffered he threatened not," leaving us an 

example that we should fo1-
lo,v in His steps. The 
Apostle further calls to our 
attention a great cloud of 
witnesses for examples of 
proper long suffering, who 
accepted not deliverance, did 
not seek to avoid suffering 
by being disloyal to the 
truth an, I to the principles 
of righteousness, but joyfully 
endured cruel mockings and 
scourging bonds, being desti
tute, afflicted, tormented. 
"Take, my brethren, the 
prophets, who have spoken 
in the name of the Lord, for 
an example of suffering and 
of patience." (James 5: 10.) 

It is sometimes tribulation that worketh patienee ami 
patience experience and so it is the experience that we all 
need but it seems that it largely depends upon us of how 
much US" we !nake of the beholding of the glory of the 
Lord, how much and how often we consider Him that en
dured such contraditions, and how much we are endeavor
ing to copy after Him, of how much tribulation we need. 
All need some tribulation, for it is written, "Through much 
tribulation shall ye enter the kingdom." The Apostle says 
we glory in tribulation, but we can only glory in tribula
tions when we understand them and view them from the 
right standpoint, that all tribulation must yield us char
acter under the leadings of divine providence. "I council 
thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire." (Rev. 3: 18.) 
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"Love 8uffereth long and is kind." Have I that love 
that will permit me to suffer a long time and yet to be 
kind? Do not ask, Has my brother or has my sist.er got 
it? But, Have I got it? How quickly am I offended and 
disposed to render railing for railing or evil for evil? 
This would surely mark my deficiency in this the most 
important love element. \Ve say the most important love 
element because long suffering or pat.ience is the most neces
sary and most beautiful grace that adorns the Christian 
character. ""ithout it we would loose our temper at every 
test; without patience we could not rule our spirit, and 
"he that ruleth not his spirit is like a city with its walls 
broken down." \Vithout patience we would be without the 
proper fortification, without patience we would lose our 
faith; without pa tience ~ve would lose all. "In patience 
possess ye your souls." Let us give an illustration: Some 
of us may be tempted on the grace of humility by being 
humiliated. Of course, if we have the proper humility we 
will prove victors, but if not, we will fret more or less 
under the humiliation. iVhat an aid would be cheerful en
durance to our shortcomings on humility. The same prin
ciple may be applied to almost every other grace, if our 
faith be on trial. The Lord wills to develop onr faith so 
that we will learn to trust Him where we cannot trace Him. 
How helpful in this would be cheerful endurance. It must 
be ours in the beginning of our Ohristian way; it must 
be with us all the way, especially when at the mark of 
perfect love. (Heb. 1 D : 36.) """hen we are fighting to 
maintain that mark, fighting against temptations to draw 
us from the mark, fighting against tempt.ations to become 
provoked with the world or even with the brethren. Trials 
must needs be, for the very elect must be a tried people. 
Let us always remember that it is in trials and discipline 
character is developed, and it is our Heavenly Father that 
is working out for us R far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory. "Thanks be to him which giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

.. GI!~NTLENESS ... _- By Brother B. E. Rhigs. 
F \VE can gct a knowledge and understanding 
of the ,,"ord gentleness, we can better compre
hend why our Heavenly Father included this 
a ttribute as one of the graces of the spirit. 

'1'he word gentle comes from a Greek word 
meaning lJSEFUL, KIND. Another trans
lation of the same word is GRAOIO"uS~ESS. 

The question rises how is it possible to be always uscful
the meaning of this word is employed, how may we always 
be employed, using this fruit of the spirit, therefore, spirit. 
ually employed, since so much of OlW time, action and 
thought are employed with worldly matters. It is here 
that a perfect. understanding of the word helps us to the 
application of the same. 

The word kind means species, 1'ace, family. 'Ye may 
have thought it always to mean good. So it docs. Good 
family, a better family, one higher in standing than another 
family, one noted for its GRACIO"CSNESS. Kow the mean
ing of the word GRAOIOUS is: ".Abounding in grace or 
mercy," and so we read, "According to his abundant mercy 
hath begotten us again to a lively hope," the hope of being 
the sons of God, real living kings, and so we are called 
A chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy natIon, 
that we should show forth the praises (the CHARACTER 
of our Heavenly Father) ,by so doing we are always iull 
of use. The word gentle means, therefore, to belong to the 
SAME OLASS, SA1ffi STOCK or RAOE, or FAMILY, and 
carries with it the sense of noble birth. That is possessing 
or exhibiting the qualities popularly regarded as belonging 
to high birth and breeding-··free from lowness of taste or 
behavior-having a refined, cultivated taste. A softness 
and reflnement of manner-not harsh or severe-not rough. 

We speak of a gentle nature-meaning a gentle tempered 
or gentle dispositioned person. One having a gentle man-

ner-meaning one having a noble birth manner-a high 
birth manner, and the Apostle Peter says, "\Vhat manner 
of persons ought we to be, or what persons in manners 
ought we to be in holy eonduct and piety." 

The voice or speech is a great indicator of fine breeding. 
Haye we the SOFT VOIOE-the soft voice that turneth 
away wrath, always remembering that "words fitly spoken 
are like apples of gold in pictures of silver:" 

vVc can better understand the word gentle by knowing 
its contrasts; these are: )fot wild, not turbulent, not reo 
fractol'v. but gracious and 
docile, ':lcinning /0 J;or by OUI" 
bcwu,iy or "IIwnner. 

,Tohn the Apostle was 
mild-~foses the prophet was 
meek-Christ tllf~ Son of God 
was gentle. Another pic
ture, and the best, is that of 
a Lamb--ihe L,unb of God. 
\Yhv did not our Heavenlv 
Father ordain that it shoul;] 
read, the Bullock slain be· 
fore the foundation of the 
world. Beeause the Bullock 
could never have pictured 
tbe high birth and breeding 
which is free from 10wJJess 
or tast€-roughness or harsh
ness-or severitv. In the 
prophecy of Isai~h, we read, 
"He was oppressed, and he was afflicted; yet he opened not 
his mouth: he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter." 
(How about us, we are being killed all the day long, we are 
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counted as sheep for the slaughter--are we being led as a 
Jamll, as Tl [E LA}fB, graciously and \viIlingly, winning 
favor to ,mil for our Heavenlv Fathe)' by our beautv of man
ner?) "And as a sheep be'fore her shearers is '~lumb, so 
OpE'11eth not his mouth." (How about us as we arc being 
shorn of our old <'arthl,\' natuI'C and all of its desires, are we 
dumb or do \ye open our mouths?) 

Another pietnre of the word gentle is its use in connec
tion with music. To <junlify music as gentle would mean 
that it mnst he SOFT, SOOTHIXG, PACIFYING. Our 
lives must. be like th(e softest, sweetest music, tones of mel
lowness, tones of riclme"s. tones of fullness. 

If we were to appear in the presenee of nn ~llrthly king, 
what would he our manner? Yet we are in t.he presenc..e 
of the K1::\G of lONGS, Yf'a, \YC are to be kings. therefore, 

,to II!' ,ymult'r IdlY i he J .onl r(,'lui1'e" us to ])(' gentle, to 
h" VI' the soft yoiep. the tender, gracious look, the benefi· 
ePllt df'lIWanOl', b(>~a1l''' we are of the same Kl:..rl)····-"A.br:l· 
llHlll', -<'cd awl heirs of the promise." Are we not of the 
"ame ::-:I'ECIES?-"sealed with the spirit of ihe promise" 
--ar'e we not of the srrllle FA:\ULY'! "Beholil whrrt manner 
of loyc the Fatlwr hath hesto\\'('d upon us t.hat we shonld 
he called t.he SO~S of GOn." "\Ye are ambas"adors for 
Chris!"" Kc'eping this thought always uefore our minds 
would dignify all our action". givc us gl'ae:e awl we would 
become beautiful. Then we \\'ould be llseful---full of ll,e·--
all the ,lay long:. 

"11e that hath thiR hop'" in him purif1eth him,,,lf pwn as 
he is jlure." 

.. GOODNf~SS" -By Brother J. A. Dickerson. 

!'S:"-:;::::;;:::;';::~r::<1 [A.R l"Rn;l\ns: The subject given Ill(' for 
di;;cussion tonight is "Goodness." (Gal. 5 :22.) 
"But the fruit of the spirit is love, jlly, peace, 
long suffering. gentlcIlOO$, gOOdlH'SS, faith," 

\Ye h8\'e s('Vt'n characteristics 1](,1'e nraned 
as fruits of the spirit, lUld as s0ven is t.he 
scriptural perfect number, it "vou!d indicate to 

us that. when we attain to nIl of these characteristics Wc 

will have the fruits of the spirit. perfected in us. 
G(lodnc,s is one (If these fruits, so we ll1nsl. ohtain good

ness before we ('an attain this end. \Ve think of a pnson 
b0jng good \y}wn h(~ is ahva.JTs seekin~ 1110anS and \\'ay~ 
wherelJy he ean do good to somebody. 

Are a.ll who have goo<inf'SS as a part of them good? 'V" 
would nntllrally an;;\V!'r, Yes, if he is doing good all the 
time he must be n good man himsdf. But now l .. t us 
note what. Ollr .Lord ~aid: (}latt. U): lG, 17.) "Awl be
hold one came amI said, Good }Iaster, what good thing shall 
I do that T may have denml lift'? Aml he Raid unto him, 
\V11y call cst thou me good? there is norlO good hut 
one, that is God." Is it possible that our p('rf('ct Lord 
was not (!ood when we have the l'cconl that He went about 
doing go;d? (Gen.l::n.) "A_n,j God saw everyt.hing that 
he had made and behold it was ycry gnorl." And Deuter, 
onomy i(-,lIs us that all His works are l,,'rfpet. so we would 
undersiaml t hat all perf('ct things may he called good. So 
from our denr Lord's human perfection He eould bE' called 
good, hut at the time He was addresse,l lli' (ioo,] J\la,stf'r 
He had consecrat.ed I:iis human life to d('uth alHI was de
veloping the new ~pirit J)('gotten nature a nd from t.his stand
point He was not good, for we read in Hen. 2: J (): "For 
it beca.llw him for whom are all things, a11(1 by whom are 
all things in bringing many sons unto glory to make the 
eaptain of their sah'ation perfect through suffprings." 

So to he goo(l from the standpoint of spiritlla 1 things is 
impossible on thb sid" of the vail ltlld with us it is im· 
possible from any standpoint except a reckoned one. 

Do we possess any goodness as Kew Cr('ature~ 'f This is 
the standpoint from which we are considering goodness as 

a fruit of the spirit.. iVe might say, Yes. \ye l)('li('vt) we 
have a little. How do we know? Are \H, going about. doing 
good'! Do \\,(, <I('sire to .love (;od \Yin.' ,Ill our .lwar!" nnd 
minds? (Prov. 2fJ:G.) ";'10 .. 1. men WI]] p!'()('lann IllS own 
!!oodne~" but a faithfnl man who "'all find 'I" How very 
~ntural it is to proclaim 0111' own goodness, hut is thiB true 
goodness from the standpoint of the New Crca-tun'? 'If) be 
,(('\ Ui! lly go",[ "('P!)l, to lIP H mark to nHam to m;.-cl t.he 
vail but if we do not strivc to attain to tlw very lligncst 
degl:ec of gon<lm's~ pos'iible on this side of tile vail we will 
not attain to that point where we "an h,' "'1llcd gno(l on 
the nUB'!' sid(l. [hnv ('an W(' n(l<1 dnily to our :.:{}ndIH·ss? 
(Z('('. n:li.) "For ho\\' great j, hi" g'o(Hlll"" ,1n.[ hO\I' .!!rent is his beauty.)' 

If w(' cOlI·tinnallv. dRY bv (lay. behold "110\\' ;.!T,·nt i, his 
"oo,!nes,." and stI:ive t"o 1;(' 1ll~)1'(' and mort' liLt> Tl im we 
::;-ill naturally add eaeo day a liLtle t,) on!' llH'H't('1' supply, 
but if \\'(~ ce,lse to lwliold Hi, 
gOOdIl('S~ and l)(lHut;y \\'~~ will 
b(, sure to he fin,lin~.!' <", 

ampl!'s to follow whi"h ,ll'" 
not gn'flt. and en' long we 
will find our RIIJlpl» dilllin
ishing rather Illltll ilWr<'''~
ing, and if this is ,tllow(,d t" 
go on, nul' heart~ and Blind..: 
\\'ill j,{'('OIl'" ('old ,mil OIlr 

sf:'(,jng and hparing- \dl1 ht L 

(,PJne POOl' nnd \H' \\ ill again 
}w ill dn rkn(':-:;~. 

I.f 'we go about doing ~tood 
ill \\'1Iat(Ow'1' ;;mall WllY \\'(' 

elll1 we will j)l'on> \Y(- 'liayI' 
~onl(' gOOdl](\"S~ <l1ld if Wi~ 
pHlye to (~orl thd, if we W"I'I' 
ahle \\.(' 1\'oul<1 ,10 perf,'c,t 
things, th" J.onl, our Ad· 
\'neate, will lIlah· IIp to us what. we lad:. and some day we 
\Yill hI' r(·all)- good a!Hl w(' will hear, "\\',,11 dOlH'. thou good 
Hllll faithful f'(·ryant. cntp!, tholl into tIl(' .iO.I· of thy Lord." 
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"MEEKNF~SS"--By Brother C. E. Stewart. 
EEK))ES~ ,1I1d humility are v,'l'v dosch- re
late,j-'-Il1"d'lle~s is a· fruit. In;mility \s a 
gl'Uee. l\Jeekn"..,,, is all inwar,j eilarai,t('ri"Ue 
belonging to thE' X(·\\' C)'eainrp b('eaH~e of his 
reveren,'c for Cod; lnullilitv is 1 he outward 
dH"ising-our e]othillg-whieh is put on by 
force, a~ tlw :"'postle sa."", "llmnhle :\'our-

seIn,s." _\]1([ as God \\-ill have llS d('\"(~lop a fIxit,\' (If hu
mility bpforr~ \YO will he gr,mted eternal liie privik,!.!'es, the 

d('ydonnwllt of i his hnmilitv 
\I'hi"ll ~\'ill "stick" is brough't 
a bont by a <icv(,lol'lllcnt of 
ionL-(»H' of th" principal 
'luHliti", of \\'hieh i;; 1l1('ck, 

""~s. :\["ekn,'s;; is a heart 
'1[1,l1ity; humility is a Iwad 
'lwllit."; and \\'(', ", i\ew 
(']'eatnres. HI us i dev('lop 
lllC'pkn('ss until humilit.y i" 
'''' na t11l'a 1 to H;; 'h it i; for 
(:0<1 to haY<' Ion'. \Ve say, 
.. Put nn lJy fol'(,(~" he{'aH~() 

untl,·" 0111" fa H"II e01l<1itioll. 
pride, hra,!.!'g<ltio('in HIHI :-:('If
loY" are a' naiuml to the 
'k]'r<1 \'I"l lli;Ul :I" it is for 
\\,:\1. .. 1' io lIow down hill. 

\\'{\ Inig'ht ~a.\r th(,l'f' ~ln~ 

!.!T~l!l{\;:;:. of llH'pknp-.:;-..;--··h·:lll to 
rot,ust, J3y it robust meekness '\YC \Hmid un<l(·",talltl a full. 
l'onnd('d, pt'ri{'et 11le('kJl(';-':;~ whieh \\'0111d enlll<' [rent! ~l 1.;.110\\-1-

edgp of 1.h(1 grf'atne . ..;:-; of Cnd, a right appt'(i{'intion of our 
OWIl "as""!,, alltl ]iahijijjes" ill lllilld <lIlt] h .. ;!.]'! ('ultllri'. 

awl" ,Ie,,], j'('\-"l'('IJe" for t]1<' di\'ine athi]mt"s. ..\ pprsoll 
("lnnor. 1UHT P too nlueh Dleeknes:-! .. 1'h8 "fnreing-'! of 11l1111b]p 
thought,. IlHlllh]" dpsires and ambitions inio the mind to 
th., "xclusion of prow1 on", lwg<'h in the he:lrt llwf'kness 
wldeh will "c!mrg'e" til" who]" frame with the spirit llrtd 
mind of the LonL \dIieh will hlo;;sorn and hrin" forth its 
fruita~(' in Olll' words, thoH;,ht" awl d0{'tl" ,,-hi~h \\'ill reo 
dOllJHf'to the g'JOIT of Cod. < 

On a(·count' of ~Il('(']m .. ·;s "('ing n frnit of the ~pil·it. \\'e 
wonl,1 not undt'l'"tnIll1 the world in "(']]('I'<1} to h;1\',' meek· 
rtf'S": lmt "on II' of ill" world hayc h\ll;lilit~-, tholl!.:'!1 it is not 
of n tix('d ehanl('it'l'. Th(· -\\Torld. l'i.'(·ognL~ill~ to ~(nrw ex
tent. tllt\ heauh- of an hHJ11hl(, ehar:1('t~~l'. ll~;' it a·.;, a vnr
ni~h to coYC'r 'their pridp and ~elfi~hn('s~. hut so snre nR 
1I",,,k)],,,;;, is Hot ill the 1"':11't it ,oon pf't'ls 011'. for t lIe reason 
ill"t 011(' ('allnot han' a fixcrl hear! '1ualitv \\-ithont. tlip eor
"(h'p'mding he,at quality, for out of-the I;"'lrt :In' th' issll(,s 
of lif .... \nd iI" paint will ,eilk orr a pint· 1.oar,l HOt. prop
(-r1y ":t~a~()n(·d and oih·(1. ju:-;r '(.,q :-.nre ,dl1 ollr \'('1H,prJng of 
humility ]>",,1 oj]' if \\'(, an, not l,r()]ll'rl~' oik,l with the Holy 
~pirit and ~pasfnl(,d with ll}t·l'kn'· . ..:s--(·ry:..;f,:llliz(·d into a ('opy 
lik"llh' of .1 (','lIS. This i" \"hat Cod \\'1 LL have fi" that 
0111' h1tmility will ))(' a tn", OJ"'. hurnt iJl and polislH'd .... ··· .. 
lix('rl. 

\l,'<,kllr'''' is that '1n,,1il.I' of henrt. \I'hidl, \"it], large at· 
taill11H'llts to"wnrd g(HUiuf" .... .., ill wi~doHl allel kl:o"\v]edge, 
wonlll ;·w('k to llid(~ lwhilld .J(l:-\ll~--a ~llb:-.r·r\'ii'nc\T. a full ~ur
l'f'nrlr'j' of otlr wills to 11,(' teach in!.! of j h" ;IiYine mind, 
:lie"klles" wd olily i .. ,m ingn'dh'nt of loy<,. but al,o of 
.in:-;ticp and \\'L~dolll. tlwl'pfore t1d.~ fruit or llH'(·kn()~:s per·" 
Hw,lte:-; and ('h<tr~'t""; t11(' f·hllJ':lrtt·r in ynripu:-:. ""ars and ilYl
plies" lI1ental awl lIe'art Labllee in hanllOJIY w'ith th!" 2t
t rijlllt"s of Cod. 

"TF:MPERANCE"--By Brother Joe Ganson. 
I I J S i.., " .. ub.icct of tl(,f'j1 i ntcrP"t io a 11 wllo 
lia V(, nr"ivcd the "l'i1'it of n sound mind. I'n'
ViOllS "I"'akc]'s han' ;;aid Jlllleh ihat hore upon 
this subject. [n,h'ed, ~il1('(' Ion' is "ol1ijJosed 
of ail tlH.":s{} vnrioHs (·I(,ll1('nL .. ; or fl'llit~. in 
"Iwaking of one of tlwllI \n' ('anllot help hut 
iom,h UJlOll othen'. 

'I'll!' tholl.~ht ('onbliner] in til" flrp('].; \Yo!'!l translated 
telllperan('('. i, s"lf-contml. This "Ilhi('~t is U'('lwralh' treat.'d 
from tin' II "rldl,\' stalldl}()inl o! lllJ,:till"Il"': frnlll intoxi('nt
Lng liqllnr~" 11':1t \\"(' pr('fpl' 10 lnnk ni it. frOltl :t !;i~.dH'r point. 
of vj(·w. J lUll sure tho:-':e who 11:;\'p l){'('onl(' ~'(~\\' Cl'(i<dlln;~ 
in Christ have lUueh less tlitliculty in controlling' their mind 
or Hhh in I'("'pcd to li'lllor 1 ha Il to 1,],\ II." oj 11('1' l11i]);,('s. 

Paul i, writ in,.!' to ill" elllll'('II('S or (;"hti" and in tIl(' 
latter part nf illi" "haptn ((;al. :i; II(' i, f'onirn"tin!-! tIl{' 
fruit s of the fle"ll \\'it h t ;'0>,(' of th" "pirit, ]','rhn p..; ('adl 
fruit rkv,,]op(',1 by tho spirit h,s a (~OJTl'''p()ndin~ ha,j 
opposite in the flc .. h. The 0p]'o"itt' of t"IllP!'I"lIH'" OJ' s(·lf
eontrol is rnentiOl:lf'd as ;'dJ'l1nk(lnnes .... " :1.1111 ,,]'(,y\,l]n!.!·~<" 

f'elf-Nlnhol. \\.,~ mh!'hi sa \'. lIl<'ans (;,}(I'" ~ontrol. (;hri,Us 
('Dutro): for. at (·OJl~(:('r;di();l we nrc) H~,llndi"n'lhv b('hC'ad(ld~ 
011!' "·iI],, ~'in," up "nrl the \\'ill of ClI;'j"t. '1f'~('l',j('d illst('aiL 
TIt(, ~pirit "r lllind of ellri"t leads to ,n),,,l'lII''''' ,11,,1 w"tl'l!· 
ftlllles>..:.. :ti':l tlj{~ ~\ P():-;tJf~ el"':(l\\'hm'C' ('xhnrt~, .. ni' ~()Iwl'< he 
\·ir-:i1al1t.~' 

The man \yho is dnlllkpl1 with liqn"r In,;!''' hi, ';('If-,'onll'ol 
and lWeOIl1f'S a (·l'f'atlll"P 11 1 o\r{l(l ];n',~('l.\· hy -':ll<~·.!!(·~t h,ns or 
('011 (lit ioo:.:) aroHlId hint. 8-0 Y\'itl! the \:'p\\, (;rp;lilll'P in 
Christl if nni>n('~s of T}nrpo~(l i~ not i':\:('r('i~('(l. if 1hp flf 
fectiolls nre not kepi. f"sj','l]('(l on tll" thin!.!', "hm·f'. llI,' re' 
sult \viJJ he n HH'flSnH' of drnnkf'IHll':;';S. a (,OJll ;n~"t lll)(l('r the 
control of condit.ion;; that. sllrround 11". " l"ll'laking of the 
spirit of 0](' world. 

\Vould thai, we might always be Robl'l'-mindt'fl. "God first 
in our t.houghts," that nothing might swerve us from the 
path that kads to the goal, "Chri~t and Christ n lone." 

I am glad our dear paBior ha~ lwen reminding us so 
mueh n hout the rpWTt'nce of the Lord, t.hat it is not only 

the ])('ginlling of \\,j"ll)l11, hut th,lt it is the condition upon 
\\hit-h \\'P will I", ahlp to brin,:':' forth ilH"'e fruits of the 
,'piriL '''lIong>'!. th"lIl. ,,,If.(·olltl'o!. 

,c\s to ho\\' on!' I[,',aypnlv F"th<:r yalue;; tlli" kind of 
fruit, nob· tit""", \I'orrIs from' Prm'. Hi::12: "lIe thut ruleth 
i ('ontl'l.lldh) hi" spirit i" lwttpr than he that tuketh a 
('it)':' 

A"ain, "lIe 1 hat hath no rule I ('on1 1'01', on'r hi~ own 
spirit. is like a <'itv that is broken (10wn and without 
":nll,,." (Pro\" 2" :2S.) lIow illlporLIllL tll('n. that we 
LaYI' t.he rule of riglitr'(nlsnes;. well ,li-"('lol',,d ill (Jill' hearts, 
<."l hul\\-al"l.;: (·a:-:.t aroHnd 11...: :-:0 ('Yf'll t.L~)l1!.dl tIll' PIH'nn" "(,OH1C 

in lik,' a i1ood," \\'t. \I'ill )'" ' 
"1 f,' in tlH' """('rct phl('" of 
thl' ~l""t Ili:.:I1," \\'hNC "mI' 
d(,]' Ih,· ,1In,!(;\\' of hi" "'in",," 
1Ii" "tr1lth \\'ill 1", 0111' ",hi .. l<l 
awl bt1('kkr:' 

I Hili hO glnd OJ']' 11<-:11-('lil,\' 
r:1thn h,,' 1",1],,>,] 11, In ",. 
\"('lnp 11101\' of :·,<,li-(,Ollt 1'..-d. 
J}}or:' ,nbf'l'lH'SS of l11ind. b\' 
providing' th liltl" YO<\' 

which so ]1I,wy of yon h" \'f' 
tak('ll. 

Tn da~Jy p},;"l~' for <tlld pn" 
dt':I\"or tn (jilL-lin fllOl'{' of till' 
Lnrd\; rllIf' in ()11l' llf'<lrt;.; tllHl 
lilt"'" of Hi" \\'in ,U'('('lll
pli~h(l,.l ill oor 111nrtal 1)o(lil'-';. 
i~ 'll]'('l~' IH'lpin!.! 111" L()rd'~ 
I,,·op]e t () k",'p more Oll ,,,wl]'(1 
in 1bi;.; ('vi1 d:1Y \\"lipli ,-.:,lHeklw:,;~ \\'onld he ;-\(1 (lnng{'nni-'. 

:lla~' 11](' Lonj hy His "" ... ;stin" ;,(nH'f'. 1",1,' ll'; tn dew'lop 
;>-;0 llllWh of the :-:.ph'it of ]oVt'~ th~lt it;.;; out.~"!Tn,\"th in telll
jl(']';UI(''', sel f,'(,OJli rnl. \\'ill ]". manif"sted in (·:tel! of our lives 
to 111f' pmi'" of !lim who hath cnlled lh out of ,hrkness 
into the light. 
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HE Special Trnin Party W(,1'O unnhle to arcom
prllly Brotlwl' Russell to Abf'J'(lef'll, much ns 
they woula hrt\'(' liked, b('('HUS" our railroH,t 
tickds \\'on1<1 not allow us to Q'O in that di
rection I\'itliont. a, great d,'a 1 or ~;:,dl"l (·xp"nRc. 
which we di,l ]]ot think warralli('<l, illfl;;ll1uch 
as wp eOllJd hi' th.'re but half a (lay. Brother 

ltusH'lI. however, made the journey. lakin;! ,yit.1t him S;,;tel' 
Tomlins, and as usual, ,peut the time on the trip in dic
ta ting to her n rt iel.·" for ilw T()\YPL s('rmons for t Ilf' new;;
pap(>r~, nH~\Y{,J"i:n~ ('orres1-l0utlPIH'(;, pie .. furtll{~r il1ustrating 
hi" Jove for nIP- truth. :lIld setting 11,; tlle ,'xample of mak
ing eV(,J".Y lI11nut.e ('onnt, if ,,'P ,,"ou]{l (10 (lnr ::.,hnl'P in the 
ha.rvt~.~t. \york. 

UWORK FOR JESUS." 

One )1101'e day's ,york for .If'sus, 
One 1'·S.3 of life for me! 

One morc !lay's work for .Tcsus, 
flow g1ori~ns i:-;: lny l(ing! 

'Tis joy, not duty, 
To show Hi" IH',mh': 

~\-1y sonl Blonnts: on tl;p wing 
A t tit" llll'rp t houg:hL 

But lW;lv'n is ncarp!,. 
And Christ is <1",u'('1' 

Than v{,Rteraa\! to 111(,: 
llis 'Jove al1<l Jig-ht 
Fill all my sou] tonii-(ht. 

Olle 11l0l'(' da\"s wOl'k fo!' ,]e,;u'! 
() Y<'S, :l 1\"(,<1 ry day, 

hut he;)Y(,Il'shines ekarr'J' 
;\11(1 r{'~t ('OllIe'S IIf'al'f'l' 

.\1 ('llell st('p of tit" way: 

How Chri,t Illy lif" hn" houi-(ht. 
Awl Chrbt ill all. 
13l'fo1''' II i, fa('(' I fall. 

One more day's work fOI' .Tesus! 
ITow "\H'Ci' tll" work has lWPll. 

To tell the story, 
To sh()\y thp glory~ 

\Yhere Christ'.-; fioek enier ill! 
flow it did ,,]linp 
In this ]>oor li('art, oj' nJilw! 

S{lXDAY, Al~C: CST 1. 

o hlt'sSf"j ,york for .T(·SllS! 

() ]'('."1, at .Jesus' fppt! 
Tlll'n~ -toil "';'l'(lnlS p]p<lsurc. 
::\f'17 \vaTlt:-.. an") i.r(·a~tll'p. 

_\lld' pail! fnI' Hilll is ~\Y(·('1. 
Lord. If! 111a\', 

I'll ""1'\'(' a II oi.'1 11'1' day! 

7 :110 P. ~r.-Pnlis(· ,,",PITiel'. 

-; ::\11 1'. :'Ii.---Di,,'Olll'''(· 1>.1' Hrotll<'1' ,Joiln II",.kil", 

'ITE~Il,\ Y. _ll'nLST :;, 

10 ::lO "'\, :\1,,,-- .\,],In·,'' 1,,' Ilrot!t(,l' ITo-kil]>;. f'J'. 

lO,:lil .\, !II. ---Opc'llini-( ILdl.r, 'Yords oi \\'cL'(,m(' 011 I)('Jwlf 
of tIl(' L()f',lJ Fri('ll(f,; h\' til<' Chainll,m. n" 
sponde,] jn fin loeh'l1f ,;1' til" \\',l1l'h '!'()\I'('I' 

:1:00 1', :\I.- .... \,],J]'<"" i'o 1he l'nhlie by ll]'ojJwl' C, T, 
I:n"s('ll: Topic, "Thl' ()\,(,;,jhrow of ~atal1's 
i':!ul'il'('," 

(i ::,,) p, :'11..- ])i,'I'o111'," 1,,' llrc,th(']' lilh""]], follO\\'"d by 
Lo\'(, F,'a,t.' 

11 ,(III ,\ . 
:j :00 p, 

i :on P. 
i ::30 p, 

<.:;ode1v hv ilrotlw]' !I"IlI'" J['hkins, ~r. 
:\I.--.P)';)is(': 1']:",\'('1' ,m<l T,'slin'iOJl,v:\I,·"ting, 
:'I1.--P11hl;,-, :\l",'1in~' addn',,("] 10\' llmllw1' II. IIoR' 

kins, Sr.' , 
;\1'.-p]';( i",~ S!'1'd"f', 
?IT.- -Discourse hy Bro1 he\' Cpo, ])1':1 1)(']'. 

\lONDAY, ,\llCn:;T 2. 

10::10 A. lIf.-"Pray(']', Praj"" aIH! Te,tjlllon~' :'I]p('i.ing. 
2, :,0 1'. ~\J..- , .. Di'(,OHI'S(, by Brot.hel' DrapE'I' Oil Con'leera-

1.iol1, followed !t,'\' Rymholic r 11lIuersioll, 

The ('f)llV('lltioll at ,\ht'ni("'ll lll'oi, Aug-n"t L with Pil
grim 1h,,111('1' C('o, JI. Drnl'<'l'. ,b ChaiI'lll"". II" :«ld!'e~sed 
the ('01l\'Pllti()]1 wit h gn,('i illg' froll] the loraJ ('htlrdl and 
vieinit,I'. awl was !'e"ponded in on bphalf of the '\'"tch 
'1',.\\,,,,. !Sible 8: '[rapt :-;o('idy hI' [lJ'otlwr IT(']1l'\' Ho'kins. 
Sr, Then followed 1\ lWllrt,v P;'aisf' :llId Testill'wllv:'l[P('t: 
inp: until noon. In thl' aft"I'uoon, Brothel' Hosl~ills ad· 
dn''',,',! th" r,onv('ntiol1., Tn the (·yening. aft.P!' a Praise 
H{'rviee, PilgTim 13rotlll'r (; ('(J , DrnjlPl' gave a diseourse. 
in Ruhstun('('. as follows: ' 
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Discourse by Pilgrim 8rother George Draper. Subject: 
"TWO PHASES OF GOD'S KINGDOM." 

Text: (tive ear, 0 
H:liy doctrhw shall drop ((s 

yc hfJa1;enlS, and 1 will speak J' a.nd hettI', 0 ea'rth, the words of my mouth. 
the 1'a-i-n, my speech shall distil as the dew, as the stnttll ra-in upon the tender herb, 
(lj,d {IS I he showers upon I he grass." Ill'·H\. :l~: I. ~. I 

~~ WIHH to call your att('ution particularly to 
t\yO thoughts contailll'd ill tlw s('('ond v(,rAe; 

"The small ruin or dU1c upon the tender heriJ," 
and "Tile shou:ers 'upon tlj{' gra88." This 
bring., to out attention two phases of God's 
killgdolll. 

\Ve hayc dOllbtle", all of us hea)'(l the words 
of 011(' of the hymns whidl we nSf'tl to sing, ".l! "reF drops 
round '//8 ore falling, 0 (or the "limn?)"s 11''' lJlcaJ," \Ve 
were praying for tbe showf'rs and 
not Inaking any use of tht' 111Pr('y 

dropN, hut this h'xt shows that. 
the showers and mel'''y drops Hl'P 

separate and disiinet. The mercy 
drops arc for the Little Flock, 
the tr;nder lwrb, while the show
('1'8 an~ frw the world of man
kind. \Ve fin,l that while the 
rle'tl' people are looking for the 
showers, t.hey do not tak(, illto 
consideration what t.hev arc 
coming upon. Tn the 72ml Psalm 
we read, "Ilc shall come drJH?!l 
like Tn!n upon tlien/.oll)'" grass: 
as sholl:,;rs that '/Cater the corth." 
If it cau[() upon the tpntl!'r h,'rb 
it would hI" dt'tril1lpnlal. \Y" are 
glad that tlw Lord did Hot an, 
:;;.wer their prny(ll's. ..\reol'ding- to 
this text. j be showers will "om" 
upon t.he 1l10Wll grass, 'I'hpn tlw 
question is, \Yhat. shall mol\' 
the grass v In Revelation, \I'e 
read that. a hailstorm shall mol\' 
it. Li,~illp: in South Dakota. 
I have seen such R hailstorm. r 
remf'rnher f-tonw Yf'ars ago th(~re 
used to be sue); an ,,~p('rit'n('(' 
every year. "For 8(>\'('n y(~ftl'S 

there was a litem] hailst.orm 
thnt. mow,'d everything to tbe 
ground, and the ficl,ls of the 
prairies looked as though they 
ha.d been liternll~' plowed up. 1 
renlember pyerything bcearne vf~ry 
dl'Y about tbat t.ime, and the£(' ,youl,l jw n tl'rrifk wind 
storm, usually from the nortll\w'st 01' sOllthl'a"t., all,l then 
the ha.ilstorm. After the hail had POUll,lr,rl ('Y('rything: into 
t.he ground, then would ('ome the showers of rain. then th(' 
sunshine, and vou w01lld never mist.rust. t.lwre luul \)('en a 
hailstorm. • 

'ro our understanding, this hail is already coming down, 
and it. will mow down all the vegd.ation of the earth; 
then there will be showers of blcsRing: then the :"un of 
Righteou~ness will shine forth a.nd beautiful will he the 
vegetation of the ::\lillennium. \Ve look fonmrd to those 
shinvers with glad anti<>ipation. 

But we are more interested in tlia t pa rt of our text, 
"My doctrine shall drop !l8 the ra'i)1, m.y speech shall (U8111 
a.~ the dellj, M the small rain upon the tender horb." 

Remember, dear fri0nris, that. it is tll<' doctrine that is 
(',)ming down. Some do not. think it is nc('('ssary t.o teach 
doctrine. 

\Vhi1e this light raiu or dew is coming down upon the 
tender herb, the Little Flock, we will notice a peculiar 
significance in connection with it:·,~-,it never comes down in 
the middle of the dllY, but always in the morning or evening. 
It came in the morning of the Gospel Age, and now we are in 
the evening of the Gospel Age, and the dew is ('oming down, 

,hovploping: and ,!ualif~'ing t.he saints, the Little Flock, the 
tClJ(jn hl'l'h, and we notice how earefully the Lord has cared 
for the Church. Looking back to the morning of the Gos
pel .:\gl', we s{'e how ('arf'illlly t.he Lord led the Church then. 
and wp see how He kept it, as H() declarr'd in .1olm, 17th 
ehaph·r. hy IpfHling tlwm gt'ntly and tenderly along:. So, 
in Uw "wning: of this Gospd Age, it is tIle sanH': he has 
l",pn l('ading j he 1.itUe l<'lock, a.ml with won,lf'rful ('fred. 
)('1". if \\'(, hail ha,1 011T way about it, what a terrible mixup 

we would ha\,(' made of it~·-we 
would have had the sm'Pllth vol
ume bdore the first. But the 
Lonl SPIl(I~ the meat in due sea
".on, and so we praise the 'Lord 
as He has led us day hy day. 
\\'e, t.herefore, J"('('ognize that t.he 
Il('avcnjy Fathrr is doin!.!: all of 
this ha~ypst ,,'ork. and' giving 
forth tile IHPat in dlle ~f,aS()n to 
ihe hOllSpllOld of hit.h, and we 
a re glad for t.he as"UrHnC'e that 
He has 5('1: His Io,'e upon ont:' 
who j, eareinl to perform the 
[.'atl1<:'1'" bidding. As we see that 
this dew has )"'(,n coming down 
for the distilling and benefit of 
the tf'ndey h('rh,~ thp little plant. 
'H' look back to the lTlorninl! of 
tile HORlwl .Age, and see how 
-rna 11 it was, and how the Lord 
C·" rf'([ for it, a ud how lIe "aid, 
" Hight eons Father, T corne today 
awl pray that thou shouldst not 
t"ke th,'m out of the worl<!. hut 
k('('p t.\tpm in the worlrl." . \VE 
an' g1:td the Father answf'red His 
pra~'("r. Then we J"ecog:nizB that 
all \H' have llOW comps from our 
Lord. .\1l we hay(' had in the 
past. is ('eut(,Tf·d in tIl(' eross of 
Chri,.;t, all,l in tlw messa!re of 
loV(' \\'hieh H" giws u'. ., 

Ire are glad 10 t<H"tify that we 
have he en 'gTo\\-ing' in g'i'lH>C as it 
i~ in ,h'sus Christ for the pnst 

jift,·(·!} Y"nl',", Hnrl 1 am glad the truth becomes more and 
mol''' prt'('iOll'; to 1l1f". 1 11fl ve ht'pn studying it. critically 
for llft('PIi ~'l'ar,; ",ith ft vicw of shaping and forming my 
('harnet,,!" flP('oniing to the Father's Plan, an,l not with a 
vipw of llnrlinr: fault and getting out of harmony with 
BrotlH'r Russ,"ll. f'iueh \vould not be the critical or S(~rip
tural way, if we have something that is satisfaetory all 
around as nothing else could be. 'C"se the criticism on our
selvcs. While this is true, I recognize that we always get 
wlwJ. we a re looking for: "They that hunger and thirst 
aftP!' right('ollsne.-s shall he filled," hecause that is just 
Ivhat thf'y are looking for, Take Tom PaYllc, Ingerson, etc., 
they <lid not get right('olISl1CSS, hut they got just what 
they were looking for. If you haye been st.udying now 
for fiftp,'n y"ars, spe how dangprous it would be now to 
fiUll iia,,·s in it, and then show t.o others what vou have 
fOllnd in it. If vou have hef'n satisfipd with it von should 
kpep still. But"if dissatisfied with it, it shows that you 
\\'<'I'e Ull\\'j,c and ron eoul,] not keen stilL 

So \w' r('cognizc'that it is h,·eanse' of thi~ doctrine which 
sha II drop us the min, and t.he speech that shall distil 
as the dpw. The Lord has planted the tender plant., and 
He is !"oing 10 fashion it. ac('ording to His glorious image. 
vVe must keep ourselves in t.he loye of God, How did we 



get into the love of God? Fifteen years ago we did Ilot 
know that He had much love, but hoped He would save 
us from eternal torment if ,ye got into some of the de· 
nominations. But we now recognize that He is taking out 
a glorious Church which shall be without spot or wrinkle, 
that He is going to have a Bride for His Son. \Vhe1'e did 
we get it? \Ve all know where, and it has satisfied our 
longings as nothing else could do, and we are not looking 
for something better, but more of the same thing. 

I would call your attention to another thought in the 
17th chapter of 1st Kings. Elijah here represents the 
Ohurch when in the wilderness condition and received food 
in the monting and evening. This is another proof that the 
Church has been cared for in the morning and evening of 
the Gospel Age. Look back and see the wonderful advance· 
ment made during the first three or four hundred years. 
Some cannot recognize that it is much better now than then, 
yet they have a thousand times more light now than the 
Apostles had, and yet they will not walk in it. The 
rayens brought Elijah food in the morning and evening. 
~ow we find that the prophecies were written afore

time for our learning. The Heavenly Father had made 
special plans for the Church at the end of this Gospel 
Age, and so we have an abundance of food. As we realize 
this, we turn to t.he 18th and 19th chapters of 1st Kings 
,ve find there that Elijah typified the Church, and then we 
find that John the Baptist was a eontinuation of that 
Church. In Kings Elijah t.ypified the Church in her early 
stages. To our understanding the parallel would represent 
the dark ages. King Allab with Jezebel was ruling or 
reigning, and looking back to the dark ages we find who 
the great antichrist was. The Elijah class was in the 
wilderness condition for three and a half years, and look· 
ing back we see that the Church was in the wilderness 
for 1,260 years, 3:Jf2 days. Then at the end of the :i:Jf2 
days Elijah came forth, and the true God was manifested 
when the sacrifices were placed upon the altar, and then 
the 400 prophets of Baal were slain. 

Then we remember that in the morning of the Reforma
tion, the Elijah class came 'forth bringing some of the 
precious truths, and it looked as though the true God was 
going to be worshiped, hut we remember that the Jezebel 
spirit was not dead, and she sent word to Elijah saying 
that she would make his life as the life of one of the 
slain prophets. This frightened Elijah, and he fled to the 
wilderness and said to the J~ord, "It is enough now, 0 
LORD, take away my life; for I am not better than my 
fathers." 'Ye remember that in the morning of the great 
Reformation there was a great faIling away, and yet we 
see that the truth that was planted then kept growing 
and developing until finally it. was transplanted in the 
open, and since then we have been able to comprehend, the 
great Plan of the Ages. But they went back into the 
wilderness to a certain degree. Take Luther, for instance. 
In his ninety-five t.heses he denied the immortality of the 
soul, but he took it back, so we find they had to go 
back into the wilderness condition for that was too strong. 
Yon remember how the Lord in the parable said that an 
enemy had sown the tares. In the morning of the Reforma· 
tion they waked up and said, "vVbence came these tarM," 
but the Master told them to let both grow together until 
the harvest, and then He would tell the reapers to gather 
them, and we are glad that the Heayenly Father did not 
allow them to root up those tares. vYe see that He has 
been overruling the matter all the way down, and this gives 
us confidenoe that He will oontinue to o'verrule the matter. 
Therefore, do not let us get excited and think that if we 
do not put our hand to the ark it will fall over. The Lord 
got along without us then, and He ean now. 

vVe sec bow the Church went back for a time, and then 
we see how the Church was growing under cover, and 
we see how the truth was growing and developing during 
the past hnndred years. Every time a truth was brought 
out there would be a class of people who were hungering 
and thirsting and they would gather around that truth and 
remain there, so that any could not get out and none could 
get in. They kept the truth out. and did not let any more 
in. :\-[ost of those classes tben had a leader. As we look 
back over the historv we see that it has been the same 
until 1874, the time· of our Lord's second advent. Since 
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then He has been feeding His Church. Going back to the 
typf', we find that Elijah was in this condition as he lay 
and slept under a juniper tree alone. So we see the Church 
got into a drowsy condition. Elijah waked up and saw 
a cake which he ate, and laid him down again. This would 
well illustrate the Miller movement. The Lord touched the 
Church and. there was the midnight cry, They got awake, 
rejoiced and gave away their possessions, but they went to 
sleep again. Then the Lord came the second time and 
touched Elijah and said, Arise and eat; because the journey 
is too great for thee. "A.1id he at'ose, and did eat and drink, 
mul 'Lcent in the strength of that meat fOTty days and forty 
nights unto H01'eb, the mount of God." The angel of the 
Lord touched the Church in 18i4 with a little word "par, 
ousia," and so they have been eating of that since 1874 
to 1914. And he came unto a cave and lodged there. "Be· 
hold the W01'd of the Lord came to him, and he said unto 
him, lFhat doest thon he-re, Elijah? And he said, I have 
been 1;ery zenlou.s to?" the Lord God of hosts: for the chilo 
dren of Israel ha·ve forsaken thy coven<J,nt, th1'oum down 
thine a-ltaTs, (!·nd slain thy prophets with the sword j and I, 
even I only, am lefty' amd they seek my life, to take it 
awa.y." 

~otice the parallel: We see that the children of Israel 
have thrown down the alta.r. \Ve recognize in our viI· 
lage that whenever an outsider comes to town, he is 
warned about us. Your life does not consist of eating 
and drinking. Then we read in the 11th verse, "A.nd he 
said, 00 forth, and stand 1lpon the mount lJefore the 
Lord." 

I want to call your particular attention t.o the parallel 
of our eating and drinking since the Elijah class was 
touched the second time in 1874. Elijah went in the 
strength of that food for forty days and nights. 'We have 
been eating that meat for thirty· five years sinee I8H, and 
now some come and tell us that ,ve must eat something 
else five days before we get to t.he mount. \Vhat does 
the food represent? Elija.h typified. the Church, then the 
food typified the food the Church would get. If I were 
to ask you for a pot of the food you have been getting, 
I know what it wonld be. \Ve know where we got our 
food. Then ask ourselves the question that if we have 
been going in the strength of the Lord's food? 'Ve feel 
ashamed of how little we have partaken of it compared 
with how much there is~--enough for all, but we could not 
eat it all. Turning to the Scriptures and. finding wha.t 
the food is. we are more than ever confident that we have 
been going in the strength of that food which the Lord 
has spread for us. Yon have heard of a great many feasts 
in the earth. The largest one I have heard of was one of 
tlve conr,es, but the Scriptures tell us of one where there 
are seven courses, and to our und.erstanding, these are for 
our edification and development. I will call your attention 
to these courses in this order, Reyelation 16: 

"And I heard a great voice out of the temple (not a 
great building up in the sky, but the voice came out of 
the Church, the temple of God) saying to the seven angels, 
Go your ways, and pour out the vials of the wrath of 
God upon th" earth." The first is poured out upon the 
earth--THE DIVI:'<E PLAX OF THE AGES. It is something 
that even the worldly people can comprehend. 

"And the second angel poured out his vial upon the 
sea; and it became as the blood of a dead man, and every 
living soul died in the sea."-THl') TIME IS AT HAND. The 
whole world was at sea, and did not know wlH're they 
were; they were dead in the sea. The people in my 
town think that I have gone into something worse than 
second death. 

"And the third angel poured out his vial upon the rivers 
and fountains of water; and they beeame blood."-'1'HY 
KINGDOM CO~fE. Then it was found necessary that the last 
chapter of the 3d yolume should prove the . inconsistencies 
of science. That whieh comes out of the temple is wrath 
for others, but food for us. It came just in the due time, 
when we look hack over the history of )fillennial Davl'll. 
:M:any times I hall thought I would have to write t,o 
Brother Russell, but thinking how busy he wa.", I would put 
it off, and perhaps the very next Tower would have an 
answer to t.he question I would ha.ve asked him. The 
lJOrd sends everything just in due time. \Ve Tf!cognizethut 
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they have shed the blood of the saints and of the prophets, 
and have no use for the blood of the Bible, yet they go by 
the name of Reverend and D. D .. and knmv not what that 
means. 

Then came the fourth course; it was poured out upon 
the SUll-THE DAY OF VE1\GEANCE. 'We see how in the 
great congress of Heligions, they took the heathen by the 
hand and called them brothel'. This vial was poured at 
just the right time. 

Then came the fifth cOUrse-TIlE Al'OKE~tEXT······-it was 
poured out upon the seat of the beast, and there have been 
a great many gnashing their teeth in pain. 'Ve saw this 
at Cincinnati, at the debates. 

The sixth poured out hiS-.-JfIIE :-lEW CREATIOx-upon the 
great River Euphrates; and the ,vater thereof was dried 
up. \Ve notice that as soon as the great River Euphrates 
was dri'ed up that there were three uuclean spirits, and 
these three spirits worked miracles among the kings of 
the earth. So we see that Spi'ritism, Christian Scicnce and 
Theosophy are working among the peoples of the earth. 
Daniel, after speaking of the beastly kingdoms under the 
fOllr uniYel'sal empires, tells of how the saints shall possess 
the kingdom. So in the next \'erse we read, "Behold I come 
as a thief. Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his 
garments, lest he walk naked, and tlH'Y see his shame. 
And he gathered them together into a place called in the 
Hebrew tongue Armageddon." 
~ow we ;vill go back to the 19th chapter of lst Kings 

where Elijah was at the time of the earthquake at the 

entering in of the ClHe, and we find the glorious promises 
made to us. \Ye can hear the roaring of the storm, and 
see some of the hail, and can appreciate the conditions 
around u;,. 'Ye have seen how the Lord is protecting' us 
with the "Vow," and can see how clear and plain the 
covenants are, and aU these thillf/8 aTe eomi'll,1 o·nt at just 
the Tight time. Some said, "I do not know that there is 
anY necessitv for me to take the vow." I did not take it 
.iust for th~ necessity that T saw at that time, but I 
,lid not know what the necessitv would be later. It will 
not hurt anything if we do not' need it. That is the con
dition the Lord's people should be in. The Lord will 
then gather them into a place of safet;v. Then we notice 
that as soon as this is done, according to this Sltme 
chapter, He says, "And the seventh poured out his bowl 
(VOIXME SEVE:\) into the air." What is the air in the 
Scripture? Brother Russell has told us that it is the 
spiritual control. It will be the spiritual devils working 
miracles in the earth. "Then there were voices and thun
ders." This coincides with what we also find in the 19th 
chapter of 1 st Kings. But let us rejoice in His rich prom
ises to us. 

"And hath raised us up tog!'thC'r, and made us sit to
gether in heavenly places in Christ .Jesus: 

"That in the ages to come he might show the exceed
ing riches of his graces in his kindness toward us through 
Christ Jesus." 

Let us not be afraid that we'. ill love t.he one the Lord 
is using too much. If we don't le.'C> him, who will? 

Discourse by Brother John Hoskins. Subject: uHE THAT BELIEVETH 
SHALIJ NOT MAKE HASTE.u 

Text: "Behold I lay ·in Zion for a found(, tion a stone, a tried stone, a pl'eCiOtl8 COl'nel' stone, a 81/,1'e founda
rion: he that bel'ieveth shall not make haste." (lsa. 28: 16.) 

II 
\VOLLD call your attention to the latter 
part of the ver~e, "He that believeth shall not 
make haste." He that believeth what? 'Vhat 
the prophet has just stated. He that be· 

))l lieveth that Jesus is the foundation of our 
salvation: that He \"as a hied stone and 
understands how He \Vas tried: That He was 

a precious corner stone and understands what made Him 
precious, will not make haste. He who ulldpl'stands the 
philosophy of the Ransom, that as a sure foundation He 
was known unto the Father before the fOllndation of the 
world, who sees why He came at His first advent ill hu
miliation and why He comes at His second advcnt in power 
and great glory-these are they who will not make haste, 
except in obeying' the Lord. Then, as we consider how 
that every feature of His plan was known to Him before 
the creation and that He has been working' out that 
plan according to the counsel of His own will, we will 
indeed come to see that it will not be nccessarv for us 

".bQ get in a hurry. '\. " 
~ye see about us today nmiIe'rous plans of salvation made 
bx.- mt>n. Having' lost confl,dence in t.he one great plan re
cQ!lkled in. the Bible they. have gone to making a few of 
theil own, '~d now ask ,Tel!Qvah to listen to their schemes 
and' to work' a while according to the counsel of their 
w.i1ls. . 
'~,he that believeth shall not make hastc He shall 

not 'beco]ne impatient <l.!' make improper haste. He shall 
not be overcome with the fear t.hat eauses panic and run 
away. '.Yhen others are hm:,!,ying to and fro as if their 
wits had failed them, the believer will be quiet, calm and 
deliberate, and so shall be able to act wisely in the hour 
of triaL He shall not make haste in his expc('tations, but 
will await God's timC', Some people are in a despel'ate 
hurry to have the bird in the hand, for they rC'gnnl the 
Lord's promises as the bird in the bush, not-.Jikely to be 
theirs. BELIEVERS KNOW HOW TO WAIT~ 

How is it with us, dear friends? Are we believ'~ and 
therefore_ keeping the belieH'l's pace? If so we are ~lk
ing with~l;lod. Let us rest in the Lord and wait pathhijJy" 
for HiIh.. . If we have not beel1 doing this let us begiit' 
to do so this afternoon. 

Generally when you find people in a desperate hUlTY 
you will find also that they do not thoroughly understand 
their business. They are not artists at their trade. How 
true the saying, "The more haste the less speed." 

Has God Been in a Hurry? 

"Ve are' told that He is from eyerlasting to everlasting, 
therefore He had no beginning. \Ve are fUl'tlH'l' told that 
before the creation of the earth in a previous beginning, 
that ,Tesus had the distinction of lwing the first creation 
of God, the first born of every creature. (Col. 1: 15.) 

Other beginnings came 
in turn. Various grades 
of the angelic hosts 
wore created. Angels, 
Archangels, Cherubim 
and Seraphim, Princi
palities and Powers. All 
perfect, all glorious, all 
in harmonv with their 
(;,:eator, beauteous to 
behold. These were all 
created as pl'e-'tl'ranged 
before the creation of 
the earth, for be it 
noted that "the morn
ing ~tars sang together 
and all the ~ons of God 
shouted for jo~'" as they 
witne,s('l[ the first work 
of ear t h's erl'aLion, 
"When the foundations 
thereof were laid." (Job 
38 :3-7.) 

\Ve read in the first 
heavens and earth." This relates not to the creation of the 
verse of the Bible that "in the beginning God created the 
universe nor of the angelic hosts, but to the earth. 'When 
He made the cloud its garment and thick darkness its swad:, 
dIing band. 

And so we find that at the beginning of the creatiYe week 
. the earth was without form, empty, void, a waste. We ", 
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'are not told how long the earth had been in this condi
tion, so we will not speculate, However, in due time, 
God's work began on the earth in this condition, He did 
not rush headlong into the work. He did not ('xperimcnt. 
He has never yet had to retrace His steps. 'Vhy? Be-

, cause 'His mighty power has been carrying ont the program 
of His infinite wisdom. Looking in the future we see that 
the remIt of His work will he glorious, But little is told 
us of those six days of creation, 'lYe are not told in so 
many words how long they were, but by comparing Serip
ture with Scripture, and looking at any part of His plan 
as compared with the whole we arc able to arrive at the 
length of these creativc days. At the beginning of the 
seventh day God rested, or began His rest day. Soon after 
man fell and left the plane where God could deal with Him 
and has remained on that plane ever since. \Ve learn that 
.Te~us has been delegated with full authority and power to 
deliver the race from the condition to which it fell. 
That the silerifice of Himself acceptahle to the Father 
guarantee~ the next step, viz.; their gradual deliverance 
throngh the next age, the l'Ilillennial Age, at the end of 
which 7,000 years will have passed, when the earth will 
again be delivered over to the Father. "For he must 
reign till he has put all enemies under his feet," (1 Cor. 
J5:25, 2G .. 28.) So if ,Tphovah's rest day is 7,000 years 
long we have the key to the length of 'the six pre'\'ious 
ones, v~ '$ A period of 42,000 years. 

( The t~ , we learn that light was 
, .cl'eatoo." " '1 opment of light. K 0 

kind Of h and God had in His 
mind tllf' development of anet to such a condition 
that it woul,l be an everlasting babitation for His intel
ligent cl'eature~. 

L The Recond day was given to ('reating the atmosphere. 
This wa" no' di:nilit, accomplished in a perfectly natural 
way. Still, the earth is unable to produce any living 
thing. 

""3 The third day, known as the carboniferous ag(~, dry 
land appeared in places. Vegetation began to grow, each 
herb yieJding seed after its kind. 

The fourth day the sun, moon and stars made their 
appearan('e. Light, no doubt, increased from the first 
as ring after ring of water and mineral fp]1. The things 
begun in the previous days grew more and more towards 

I completion. 

I)' The fifth day God created the billions of water creatures. 
His mighty power, spirit, worked upon those warm waters 
and I:Iis energy, according to the S('riptures, resulted in 
the development of these living creatures, 

! The sixth day, the one just previous to one in which 
.) we are living, witnessed the bringing forth of ('wry liv· 

ing creaturp, Earth became more settled, A sufficiency 
of it ,va;.; now above the water and developed for 1.he halli
tu tion of the lower animals, \Ve are now on we II in the 
sixth day. Vegetation grows rank and the forest is the 
home of all manner of beasts of the earth. The waters 
swarm with living creatures and the heavens above with 
ever~' winged fowl. 'V(> are nearing the completion of the 
sixth 7,OOO-,I"ear, day; 42,000 years have passe<l. The 
heavens and earth show forth the hall(liwork of God, 

But look again! "'bat do we Bee? Before us sib; Father 
Adam. lIe is the picture of health. His mentality is per
fect., lIe is able to carrv Oil conversation with His creator. 
He uudP]'stands all that" he hears. Morally also he is per
feet. In thi, He is the image of God, sinless, stainless. 
'Yhat a wonderful hdng'. Ph;l'sically, too, he is perfpction 
itself. He had not an a('he. He knew no \Vearine~s. 
He knew nothing-- a bout the companionship of thousandR 
like himself, therefore he did not miss them. He was a 
monarch in the earth. All the animals pass before him 
and receive their names. 

God saw that it was not good for Adam to be alone 
and the creation of Eve followed. If the angels in heaycn 
sang together and shouted for joy when they "aw the 
Creator's beginning on the crude outlin!'s of the earth 
thousands of ~'ears previolls, how they must have exulted 
,,,hen thev saw this last. ma"ter stroke of divine creative 
exhibitiori', and they beheld Adam and his glorious help
m!lte endued with procreative po'wers. 
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ThuR ends the sixth creath'e da.y, Has God heen in a 
hurry? )I 0, He i;; still following step by step His care
fully laid plan and is calmness itself a'\, through His 
numerous agencies, He wi tllPsses the glorious outcome of 
ewry detail of His handi\york. 

The Seventh Day, the Age of Man, 

\Ve read that on the seventh day God l'f'"tpd frolll all His 
work. \Ye are still in that day' and will he in it until 
the dose of the next age, Ce'ntnry after century have 
been grinding ofT the, to us, long period of time until now 
we are f'ntering the last thousand years. As God left the 
race in perfection at the close of the sixth creative day, 
He will receive it back in the same condition at the dose 
of the seventh day. In the end of the sixth day only 
Adam and Eve existed. In thp end of the seventh day 
they may again be seen surroundccl by 20,OOO,00(),000 of 
their children, all perfect and haye passed through an ex
perien('e that will enable tlwm alwa~'s to rPlllain so. 

In the pud of the sixth day only a small portion of the 
earth, Eden, was perfect. In the end of the ,eventh day 
the whole earth will be as the Garden of Eden and even 
the desert will blossom as the rose. Dllrin1,~ t he seventh 
day, man is the prineipal figure, the highesf of God's in
tellia:cnt earthlv creatures. The seyenth day has 1.0 do 
witli- the perfection of the human race for pv';'rlasting life 
-for dC"eloping-for giving him certain lessons for his 
good. He must learn by experience. Of God it said, "All 
His work is perfect," How grandly beautiful, then, must 
have been our firRt parents, mentally, morally and physi
cally perfect. Only one thing they lacked--experience, 
a knowledge of sin and its results, a knowledge of jus
tice and how it operates. They got it. 

The ExpUlsion. 

God in His wisdom saw that the best experienee for 
Adam would be hy His non· interference with his liberty, 
and, therefore, after instructing him as to obedience, He 
tested him. He told him how all the trees of the garden 
were for his sustenance, but that one particular tree he 
should :\fOT eat of. How simple this test of obe(lience and 
what devastation has been wrought as a result of Adam's 
failure in it. He was told that disobedience would result 
in expulsion from the garden and that there death would 
set in and he would finally die. Adam disobeyed God 
and ate of the fruit. forbiddpn. fIe was dl'iycn from the 
garden and the gf'rms of death began to work in his body 
and at near the ('lose of a. thousand-year day Adam died. 
All these ;I'ears a cOllYict, alienated from the God who 
creatpcl him, he went out among the thorns and thistles
to get his living the bf'st he could, which at the hE'st wa& 
"'in the sweat of thy faef'," )10 playwright eyer wrote a 
tragedy to compare with this one. 

,Adam noted that his children partook of his infirmities, 
bls weaknesses, As the years passed by, age began to tell 
on tlH'm amI it was evident that none of his chil,lren would 
come into existence perfect, but all tainted wit.h sin and 
imperfection. The ultimate purpose of ,TellOyah is being 
wrought: At the end of l,n;j(i years man was so corrupt, 
so low 111 the depths of lust. that God took them awaY 
by the great flood of waters. This flood, no doubt, was tlle 
result of the falling of the last of tho'i€ rings of water 
that prevented the full sunlight and moonlight npon the 
('arth, The whole plan was arranged like cloelnYOl"K. This 
ring fell just at a time when God could use it for the 
elimination of this semi-human race from the earth. God. 
np to this timf', had done nothing towanls lifting man 
out of his condition. ,JuBliee onlv was manifest('d. Year 
after yellr it waR claiming it, \·ictims. ::.l'oah and his 
family were bor:w .saf~ly OWl' the wat€rs and they again. 
started the multIplICatIOn of the race and there began 

The Present Evil World. 

.Jf'IIOVah still has the reins in His own hands. He is 
mere I:'" permitting i'atan to !Burp authoritv and under 
hi, reign of sorn)\\' , sufi'prill" amI den tho the children of 

·"\<1a.m will get sueh an a(,q~intance with the results of 
disohedienee as will be to their everlasting benefit. It 
will never again have to he repeated. 

God, during the time of Abraham, began to manifest 
something of His future intentions. Abraham was a friend 
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of God, and God highly honored him. He asked Abraham 
to separate himself from his kindred, from his father's 
house, to leave the country in which he was dwelling and 
journey to another country to which he would be shown. 
(Gen. 12:1·3.) For so doing the Lord would greatly 
bless him, he would become a. great nation. His seed 
should be as the stars of heaven and as the sands of 
the seashore, and through him and his seed he would 
bless all the families of the earth. He continued to deal 
with Abraham as long as he lived, then with Isaac, then 
Jacob. At the death of Jacob his favor went to his twelve 
sons and their posterity for the space of 1,845 years. He 
had no dealings with any other people. All the sur
rounding nations were idolaters, heathen. Israel did not 
appreciate God's favor and were often in captivity to other 
nations, and lastly in Babylon. 

Love Manifested. 
Jesus in His love came to redeem them that were under 

the law and incidentally all others. "He came to His 
own and His myn received Him not." A few faithful 
ones, a remnant, did receive Him and to them He gave 
the privilege of becoming sons of God. Is it God's hiten
bon now to fulfill His promise to Abraham? Is He about 
to deliver the groaning creation? Kot yet, but "in due 
time." Jesus, the only begotten, has been His faithful 
servant from before the creation of the earth. In due 
';ourse he learned of the Father's plan for the recovery 
of Adam and his children. That He Himself was the 
central figure from which every feature of that plan 
would radiate. That the deliverance of the human race 
from the bondage of sin and death depended on His will
inguess to give His life a sacrifice for the life of Adam. 
God was not mistaken in His choice of a Redeemer, for 
Jesus willingly divested Himself of His glorious spiritual 
body to descend to earth and pay with His life the claims 
of justice against Adam, which would, so far as God 
was concerned, release him. Thus, as in Adam's dis
ohedience, all of His children were involved, so in His 
redemption through Christ, all are involved. "As in Adam 
all die, so in Christ shall· all be made alive," This turn 
in afl'airs is what aroused the enthusiasm of the angels at 
His birth, Call to mind the inspired record of that oc·· 
casion. Of the shepherds abiding in the field keeping 
watch of their flock by night. vVithout warning a great 
light shone about them. One lone angel appeared in their 
midst. It was a strange experience for them. They had 
never Been anything of the kind before and, "THEY vYERE 
SORE AFRAID." 'The angel, beholding their fear, imme
diately assured them that there v,ras no cause for fear, 
saying. "FEAR XOT, for behold, I bring you good tidings 
of great joy which shall be unto all people. For unto you 
is born this day in the City of David, a Savior which is 
Christ the Lord." This, no doubt, brought reassurance 
to the hearts of the shepherds. After this formal an~ 
nouncement had been made, there appeared with the angel 
suddenlv "a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God 
and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace good will toward men." The shepherds were told 
wher~ they might find the precious gift, and with believing 
hearts set out to find Him. It is reasonable to snppose 
that this company of angels was among the ":\-foming 
Stars" who shouted for joy 46,000 years before, when the 
foundation of the earth was laid. All these centuries 
tney have .witnesse.d the. ope.ration . of God'.s attr.ibu.tes, 
His power In creatmg, HIS WIsdom III planmng, HIS JUs, 
tice in execution and lastly His love in redeeming. Al
though they were not told of God's plans in advance, yet 
from tlleir acquaintance with Him,. they, no doubt, w~re 
confident that whatever the result, lt would be somethmg 
most glorious, something that would be a credit to His 
wisdom and love. So with assurance they heralded the 
birth to human conditions of one of their number·-Jesus. 
'l'hev did not say that they hoped He would be a blessing, 
that maybe He would be a blessing, but that. He "VOULD 
be "great joy to all people." Jesus accomplIshed our re·· 
demption and was highly exalted and made J:,ORD OF AI:L. 
He was made so hiO'h that there wa.s nothmg above HIm 
but the Father. He

b 

is to see every knee bow before Him; 
He is to hear every tongue confess Him; every enemy is to 
be brought under His feet. All power in heaven and earth 

is His and yet the deliverance of the raee is still waiting 
a "due time." Another feature of His plan must first be 
accomplished, viz., the selection of 

A Bride for the King. 

But where can He find one. Oh, among the legions of 
the heavenly hosts He can surely find one He can love 
as Himself, one whose brilliancy will be found worthy of 
a place with Him on His throne to execute further Jeho
vah's great plan concerning the universe. In amazement 
we learn that He did not even consider the possibilities 
in this direction, but as divinely prearranged He sought 
her on the earth among those He had redeemed. In the 
invitation to share His throne, He passed by the nobility, 
the scholarly, the learned, the wealthy, the wise. \Vhat 
does He mean? Why fool away His time with the ignoble, 
the uncouth, the unlearned, the poor, the weak of the 
world? Is He not making a mistake? No, He assures us 
not, St. Paul tells us why this plan has been adopted 
in the selection of the Queen, viz., "That no flesh should 
glory in His sight." Ah, yes, again we see His wisdom. 
Those who by His grace are privileged to occupy a place 
on His throne as His bride, His consort, will surely 
reali7..e to the fullest extent that altogether they are most 
unworthy. All who in this age get in line for heirship 
and who fail to manifest the true ring of humpity and 
love will be sifted out. His body will be thoroughly reno-
vated of every member that not love Him better than 
any earthly thing, hous -. B, silver, or gold, husband 
or wife, father or moth or _s~~. Ofi;liie itself, 
cannot be His. He wi ly . purge nis floor and 
separate all the wheat as well as all the chaff. 

And when they are all found, all refined, all proven 
loyal and united with Him in His kingdom, then with joy 
in heaven and on earth will begin the fulfilment of the 
Ahrahamic promise. Then will the machinery of the new 
covenant be put in operation and blessings under it extend 
to every creature. This is the "sun of righteousness that 
shall arise with healing in His beams." The' "times of 
restitution" will proceed, first with those that are living 
in that notable day and continue until all that are in 
their graves shall have heard His voice and have come 
forth and proven as to whether or not they desire to take 
advantage of the golden opp~rtunities held out, viz., of 
walking up the highway of holiness that leads to mental, 
moral and physical perfection, back to the image of God. 
Oh, what a glad day of rejoicing that will be, a re·unit· 
ing of broken ties never to he severed again if obedient. 
"Vhy will not the vast majority fall in line with such 
an arrangement and ta.ke advantage of its opportunities? 
We believe they will. The prophet Isaiah, taking his 
stand under the regime of that divine administration, 
tells us what he sees. In the 36th chapter he grows 
eloquent in describing the conditions that will then obtain, 
In the 25th chapter, 9th verse; he tells us what is the 
sentiment of the people as they become acquainted with 
the nature and object of the kingdom, saying, "Lo, this is 
our God; we have tcaited for him" and he will have 1~8'
This is the Lord; we have waited for him, tGe will be glad 
a.nd reio·ice in his salvation." _ Grad.ually, by discipline, 
opportunity, teaching by the holy ones, princes in the 
earth, the human family will he led back to Eden, and the 
glory of the Lord shall fill the earth. 

Let Us Wait on the Lord. 
Seeing, then, with what wisdom our God has laid every 

step of His work, let us wait patiently for Him. Let us 
obey Him and not get in a hurry. Let us not get in such 
haste that we will not examine often and diligently His 
Word that we may not get ahead of Him. Let us heed the 
exhortation of St. James, when he says, "Be patient, there
fore, brethren, until the coming of the Lord." "'hen we 
hear His name blasphemed by His professed friends, when 
His word is traduced and tra.mpled under foot, let us "be 
patient." 'When the finger of reproach is directed at us 
because of our lovaltv to Him, our love for Him and all 
that are His, let" us "be "patient." "Vhenwe look about 
and see the world going down in sin and death, let us 
not think the Lord has lost ('ontrol of things and that 
He is waiting for us to gather up the rcins and gain con
trol and then turn it over to Him again. 
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Let us hearken to the prophet Zephaniah when he says, 
"Wa·it ye upon m.e, said the La-rd, until the day that 1 
~"i8e up to the p)-ey: for my determination is to gather the 
1iatioll.8, that I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour -upon 
them mine indignation, even all my (ie1'ce a,nger." And 
while we are to understand that the plowshare of trouble 
is to eut deep, we rejoice that it is to be overruled for 
the good of the race, that "he wounds to heal," and that 
<lfter the great time of trouble has spent itself, the Lord 
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our God will speak peace to the nations and, "then will 
he turn unto the people a pure language that they may 
all call upon the name of the Lord, and serve him with one 
consent." 

"Behold, 1 lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried 
stone, a; pree-ious corner stone, a S'Ul'e foundation.' HE 
'FHA'l' BELlEFlJTH SHALL ~TOT MA.KE HASTE." 
A::.mN, 

Discourse by Pilgrim I\rother Henry Hoskins. Subject: 
uTHE GOSPEL OJ<' CHRIST." 

Text: "Par I am not as harned of the fJospel at Ghrist for it is the Power of God Ullto salvation to ,"very one that 
uelicl'eth, to the Jew first and atso to the Greek." (Romans 1:16.) 

r.::=~==1;:iHE Gospel of Christ as given to the world of 
mankind is "Good ]\ew8," "Glad Tidings of 
great joy which shall be to all people." 

We are indebted to the Apostle Paul more 
than all the other writers of the New Testa" 
ment for the light we have, not only on the 
gospel but also on the Law given to Israel. 

Paul was a great scholar brought up under the feet of 
Gumaliel, a Pharisee of the Pharisees, accurately instructed 
in all the ways of the Law, and as he says, "1\ zealot for 
God," going about persecuting this way unto death, bind" 
ing and delivering into prison both men and women, and 
while on his way to Damascus with authority from the 
;fews to bring all those who were there preaching the 
gospel bound to ,Jerusalem that they might be punished. 
He saw Christ in His Glorv as one born out of due time, 
Who informed him what to do, and Paul, not conferring 
with flesh and blood, was led to Damascus to receive the 
needed instructions from Ananias to whom the Lord reo 
ferred him. 

The Lord had previously told Ananias "How great things 
Paul should suffer for his sake." In looking over Paul's 
life we see how accurately this has been fulfilled. In his 
own words he says: "I am troubled on every side but 
not distressed: being perplexed, but not in despair: being 
persecuted but not deserted, cast down, but not destroyed, 
but always bearing about in the body the dying of the 
Lord .Jesus, that the life of the Lord Jesus may alway~ 
be manifested in our body, for we which live are delivered 
unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life of Jesus might be 
manifest in our flesh." Notwithstanding the sufferings of 
this life are not to be compared with the glory to be 
revealed in us, Paul could say, "I am not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ for it is the Power of God unto salva
tion to everyone that believeth, to the Jew first and also 
to the Greek." 

Then, again, Paui became very zealous for the truth. 
"Giving no offense in anything that the ministry be not 
blamed, est.ablishing ourselves as ministers of God, by 
much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses, in 
stripes, in prisons, in tumults, in labors, in watchings, in 
fasting, by purity, by knowledge, by forbearance, by kind
ness by the Holy Spirit, by love unfeigned, by the Word 
of Truth, by the Power of God, through those arms of 
righteousness on the right hand and on the left, through 
glory and disgrace, through bad fame and good fame, as 
deceivers Dnd yet true; as being ignored yet being duly 
appreciated, as dying yet behold we live. As chastised yet 
not put to death, as grieving but always rejoicing, as poOl' 
but enriching many, as having nothing, yet possessing all 
things, that he might be an example to all those that 
shotlld follow after. Oh, what comfort and consolation 
do we find in Paul's liie, in all of his afflictions he could 
say, "I am overflowing with joy," for the glory that was 
set before him far exceeded the suffering of this life. He 
was willing to suffer all things and counted all things but 
loss and dross that he might win Christ, and found in 
Him not having his own righteousness, but that which was 
in Christ. 

If any man had a right to boast in the flesh Paul had, 
In ,peaking of his brethren in the flesh, he says : "Are 
they Hebrews, so am I, are they Israelites, so am I, are 

they the seed of Abraham, so am I, are they ministers of 
Ch;ist (I speak as a fool), am more. In labors mOTe 
abundant, in prisons frequently, in scourges to excess, in 
deaths often, five times received by the .Jews, forty stripes 
save one, thrice was 1 beaten, once I was stoned, dragged 
out of the city as dead, three times I was shipwrecked, a 
night and a day in the deep. In journeys often in perils 
of wat€rs, in perils by robbers, in perils by the heathen, in 
perils in the city, in perils at sea, in perils by false breth" 
ren, in labor and toil, in watchings often, in hung-er and 
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness." "Be
sides these outward troubles the anxious care for all the 
churches which is crowding me every day. \Vho is weak 
and I am not weak? 
Who is made to stumble 
and I do not burn? If 
it is necessary to boast, 
I will boast of the 
things which concern 
my weakness," Y cs, 
dear friends, it was 
Paul who said, "\Ye 
have this treasure in 
earthen vessels, that the 
excellency of the power 
might be of God and 
not of us," No wonder 
he could say, "I am 
not ashamed of the Gos
pel of Christ for it is 
the power of God unto 
salvation, to the Jew 
first and also the 
Greek." Paul learned 
his lesson well through 
the sufferings he en
d u red. Then, d ear 
friends, shall we faint on the way through the light afflic
tions we mllst endure? And after summing up His aillic· 
tiolls he tells us they are not to be compared to thc glory 
that sha II be revealed in us. Our afflictions are light COlli· 
pared to those of Paul. \Ve arc not stoned, we are not 
beaten, we are not imprisoned yet for the truth's sake, 
but we may be misunderstood hy our friends, we may be 
evil spokpll of. \Ve may be separated from our families, 
from those we love dearly, but. all summed up, "lire but 
light atnictions compared with the glory t.hat awaits us." 
Therefore like Paul, let us put on the whole armor of God, 
having our feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of 
peace and say with him, "I am not ashamed of the glad 
tidings, because they are the power of God for salvatiou to 
everyone believing, both to the Jew and to the Greek." 
"For the rig-hteousness of God by faith is revealed therein 
in order to faith," 

In the eighteenth verse Paul warns us, "the wrath of 
God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and 
ullrighteousness of those men who hold (Of press down the 
truth) the truth of unrighteousness." Some seem to think 
that this has referem'c to heathen, but, deaT friends, the 
heathen do not have the truth in anv form. They were 
aliens and strangers from the ('ovenants and promises and 
without hope or God in the world. Israel at that time was 
doing those things, the Apostle here is warning those Jews 
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who had accepted Christ and had condemned the Gentile, 
believers, who had not heen circumcised. The Apostle shows 
how the Jew had all the advantages of the Law and with 
it all hacl become gross sinners. He points out in the sec· 
ond chapter how both Jews and Gentiles out of Christ are 
dead, and how those Gentiles (believers) who do the things 
contained in the Law are a law unto themseh'es (see Dia
glott rf'ndering), the meanwhile accusing or else 'excusing 
them. )low, dear friends, how could the heathen keep it who 
did not know God? But it is easily understood when we see 
the righteousness of the law is fulfilled in us who walk not 
after the flesh, but after the Spirit. And then the Apostle 
says: "Jf the uncircumcision keep the righteousness of the 
law ~hall not his uncireumcision be counted for circum
cision 1" The Apostle continues his subjeet and shows how 
the Gentilps are under grace and not under law, that law 
was of works and no man is justified b~' works. }forpover, 
he tells us that God has arranged His promise that it might 
he by grace through faith that the promise might he sure to 
all the seed. ~ot to that only which is of the law, but to 
that which is by faith of Abraham. Here we see a part only 
of the seed was taken from Israel. The balance must come 
from the Gentiles, therefore the favorable promise of grace 
through 'faith. He also shows us in Eph. 1:4 how He 

, (God) had "Chosen us (gentiles) in Him, before the foun
dation of the world, that ,ye might be holy ami without 
blame before Him in love. having predestinated us into a(lop
tion of sons, according to the good plpasure of His will." 
And then the Apostle sums up the matteI' and explains to 
ns how the Church is the mvstery of God hidden from 
ages, "which is Christ in us th~ Hope of Glory," and shows 
us that in the fullness of times how that through the 
Christ, Head and Body, all things will be reunited under 
one head, evpn under the Anointed One. \\'e do not wonder 
that he could say, "Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom 
and knowledge of God. How .unsearchable his judgments. 

amI untraceable his ways. because out of him and for him 
are all things. To hirri'be the glory of the ages. Amen." 

At that time it meant a great deal for the Apostle to 
say, "I am not ashamed of the GospeL" It brings trouble 
and persecutions, stripes and imprisonments and finally 
His death. But what a good confession he could make, 
"1 have fought a good fight, henceforth there is laid up for 
111e a cro\vn of righteousness." Dear friends~ vi:hile \ve are 
not living in the dny of imprisonmpnts we are living in a 
time when the "world will not endure sound doctrine." 
Therefore kt us not be ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, 
for it is still the power of God unto salvation to everyone 
that believeth, Seeing the clay approaching let us sec to it 
that our faith has the equipment of fortitude that we may 
be able to 8tand in this evil day and knowledge, that W~ 
may be wiRe in udng God's word and self,control, that W~ 
may keep ourselves humble, and patience that we, at all' 
times, IlIay manifest a meek and quiet spirit, and godliness 
to show that we have been with Christ, and brotherlv kind· 
ness. that \ye may not offend, and love, which is tile sum 
total of all God's grae'es that will enable us to reach the 
mark and stand. This is my prayer, dear friends, for you_ 
Amen. 

1':'I~::::;;~v:::;- ROTHER RUSSELL arrind in time for it 

I 
I short discourse, whieh was in the nature of a 
~ greeting and exhortation. The afternoon dis" 

~)II course, which had been advertised, was well 
~ attended by the public. His topic was, "Th~ 

Overthrow of Satan's Empire." There was a 
splendid hearing, especially considering that 

the hour was in the afternoon of a week day, but the at
tendance was between six and seven hundred, The other 
sessions of the conventions showecl an attendance of about 
two hundred. 

6 P. M., Address by Brother Russell. 
Text: «lk Careful for Sothing, and in Eery thing Give Thank8." 

E endeavored'to show how seeur" God's people 
are, and that, while they are all the time to 
exercise the fear of reverence, proper love will 
east out all other fear, and that the more we 
know of the Great Creator, the marc we shall 
appreciate His faithfulness and His ability amI 
willingn(>ss to fulfill His good promise to make 

all things work together for good to us, because we Love 
Him, because we are seeking to make our calling and (·leetion 
sure. He endeavored to show that those who keep their 
hearts thoroughly loyal to the Lord, and their earthly all 
upon thc altar of sacrifice have no cause for murmuring or 
complaining. because our Lord is willing to make His grace 
abound to all who are His, and because of the privileges of 
service and sacrifice are our' assurancf'S of ('oming glory, 
honor, and immortality, and because without these "suffer
ings of Christ" we cannot be "His members." 

He exhorted the dear friends to enoourage all of lhe 
Lord's people evc·rywhere to Tejoice, whatever their earthly 
condition may be-,,-in sickness, in poverty, in wealth, in 
honor, in dishonor-,because they are His, and because thc 
King of Glory is supervising their experiences, "Behold, 
what lIlanner of love the Futher hath bestowed upon us, 
that we should be called the ~ons of God," "And if children, 
then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so 
be that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified 
together." (1 John 3: 1, Romans 8: 17,) Even in tribula
tion, the Apostle assures us, we may triumphantly rejoice. 
However, it requires some maturity of faith and l'e\'ercntial 

trust to permit of rejoicing in tribulation. He exhorted all 
to grow in grace and in knowledge, and suggested the illus· 
tration of ElL Paul and Silas in the prison, with their hands 
amI feet fast in the stocks. and their backs wounded and 
lac('J'ate<l from scourging. He remarked that if they were 
able to sing praises unto God under those conditions. so we, 
nuder the same promises, and inspired by the same hopes, 
may likewise rejoice in tribulation. He said he rejoiced 
with us that, under Divine providence, we are in prepara· 
tion for the Divine kingdom, and that under the supervision 
of our heavenly Lord, ALL things are working together for 
our good, permitting us to rejoice therein, and in the glo· 
rious hope of being with Him soon. 

Chicago, Ill. 

f?\'-;;:=:::;;;;:S;::=:;l ROTHER Rl"SSEL L C[Lme from Aberdeen, 
S. D., to Chicago, passing throngh Milwaukee, 
where quite a llumiJcr of the friends met him 
at the station and had just time enough to 
shake hands. etc. 

He arrived at Chicago about nine o'clock, 
but the friends thpre had planned a meeting 

for him, and about one hundred were gathered in the hall 
and listened to his address of about ha.lf an hour. He 
then went. to the depot to keep an appointment. leaving 
Pilgrim Brother Raymond with the friends, and he spoke 
to them for another half hour. ende~woring to show that 
"If ye DO these things.'" etc. Thus ('nelc(! the Great 
'Vestern Convention 'IOUI'. 



The accompanying pieture wa, t:tken at f'eattle on the lawn in front of the house where Brother Rllsfell hoard~d. It shows quite a number of the friends 
who enjoyed_the trip together, hut not all of them, for it seemed impossible to get them all together at anyone time. 



Following is a list of all wh'l spent a'lY portion of time with 
us on the trip, and we also give their birthday that you may 
write same in your manna if you so desire: 

Names of those who were passengers on the vVatch Tower 
Special, leaving Chicago July 9, and returning August 3, 
1909: 

Kame. Birth Date. 
Adcock, Mrs. C. J... . ....... ,Tune 2 
Anderson, H. D. . ......... . 
Baines, J. E.... August 19 
Baster, Theresa ... June 29 
Benjamin, .Mrs. . . , . , , . , , . 
Blomquist, .J. A... . ... ,January 31 
Boynton, J. R .. , . , . . . . . . . October 29 
Browne, ]vIrs. Hattie Joy. . .. . March 15 
Browne, Christine A" , . . . June 2i 
Caswa n, Arthur ::VI. . . .... March 3 
Cole, James H. , . , ... February 2 
Cook, Anna L .... , ....... , , . , . . . . . ..... October 26 
Goward, E. J, . . . . . . , . October 20 
Crandell, Jay E. . . . .... May 10 
Crandell, ::V'1rs .• T. (Evaline::VI.).,.. . . ::VIarch 21 
Crandell, Mary E .... , , . August 12 
Crisler, M. A.,..... "'" . July 4 
Devault, J. }<' •• , . , .• , ... September 3 
Devault, Mrs. Hattie... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... July 10 
Devault, Bernice.. '" ...... , . .. "'. ,. ,July 8 
De ]'re8e, G. L .. , .... , .... ,.,.... . . September 25 
De Frese, Anna. , . . .. , . , .. , , .. , . . . February 2i 
Dilts, D. E ..... , ...... March 8 
Dilts, Mrs. D. E .... ,., .... ,. , .. , .. April 18 
Dooley, A. H..... .............. .... July 28 
Durfee, William ... , . , .... , , , . .. "'" August 25 
Eads, Miss Helen.... . . .... , . , .... , , November 26 
Easterling, J. M ....... , , .... , .. , ......... " ..... May 24 
Easterling, !VIrs. J. M .. , ... , .. , ... , ... ".,., .January 3 
Easterling, Pearl ... , .... , ... , , .. August 30 
Easterling, Emerson. . . . . . . . . . ,March 13 
Fanders, H. D..... .. . " . .. . .. ,,:'farch 12 
Fitzgihbons, Mrs ....... , ..... , ....... , .. , , ...... , ...... . 
Fletcher, E. L. . . . . .............. , , . , ..... August 11 
Freed, ,T. L... . . . . ....... , ....... , ... May 2 
Frost, C. E ....... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . December 10 
Frost, Mrs. J. H ........ ,.. . ..... July 10 
Ganson, Joe., ......... , ..... , ... , .. , .. November 4 
Garrison, Mrs. M. E ..... " . . ., "" . July 15 
Gar . :M ...... , ....... , . , .... , ..... , . , , ... October 2 
G1 Pl7intis .................. , , .. , ..... :January 6 
Gruse, ., ....... , ............ , .... , .. , ... November 22 
Graybiel, .Tosephi.ne, , . . .. , , ..... May 1. 
Guion, Laura E ................................ July 19 
Holtzclaw; Mrs. Ida .......... , , . February 3 
Hemming, S. J (deceased)..... . .. September 16 
Horth, F. T ... , . , ... , . ,. ..,', ..... ,... . ..... July 12 
Horth, Mrs. F. T ... , ... September 10 
Horth, Marie E ..... , .... "........... """ . April 28 
Houston, Betty Green... . .. December 1 i 
Hovie, J. 0 .... ",... ..., ..... ,." .... , ... November 18 
Isaac, Joseph.. . . ... , ... , .. ,., ..... , .. July 25 
lve, Lucy Ann .. , . . . . , .... , . , ..... , . , ........ July 19 
J ohIlSon, A. .r .... ,. " ... , ... , . , . , , . , .. , . December 25 
Johnson, ::VIrs. A. J ............................... June 1 
Jones, Dr. L. \V .......... , . . . . ....... November 15 
Jones, Mrs. Dr. L. W .. , . , ... ""'" , ...... January 18 
Jones, Adelaide , .... , .. ,.,., ..... ,., ........ October 17 
Jones, ~Iiss Gladys., . . ....... , ........ July 4 
,Toy, O. H. . . . . . . . . . , . , ... , . ,November 18 
Joy, Mrs. O. H .. , ...... , ., ........ ,., ... , ........... . 

'" '=::' ....... 
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Kame 
Keller, Sister ::VI. E. 
Kerker, E .• J .... 
Krentz. Bertha J. 
Laughiin, Mrs. A. 
Leiller, R. H ..... 

E .. 

}lagnuson, Oscar ., .... 
Magnuson, Mrs. O. (Irene) ..... 
::\.fagnuson, Sadie .. ", .. 
:MacMillan, Mrs. Anna 
::\iunzke, Mrs. Emma ...... , .... 
}Iarcellus, Victor H .. 
Marshall, W. A ............ , .. . 
::\fayberry, .John C ... . 
Mayberry, Mrs. J" , ........... . 
:Mayberry, Robert .... . 

Birth Date 
.. , ... March 21 

. February 23 
. ... February 24 

.. October 20 

. . October 12 
. ... August 28 

Xovcmber 22 
. ...... October 21 

.. ~ovember 6 

.. February 20 
. ... March 29 

... April 16 
.l\Iarch 14 

Merchant, Mrs. A. E .... , . , . , . . . .... December 10 
McConoghy, :\Irs. Iva ....... , ., ..... , ... , ...... April 5 
McDonald, Mrs. Alta., . , . . ... November 9 
McElvy, R. H ...... , ...... ,..... . .... June 16 
McKissick, E. P,. . ..... , ........ , .... ,' .. June 1 
.McPhail, Laura.. . , November 18 
Mitchell, Frank.. . . , .. , .. '" ... ,December 26 
Mott, Piere,........ . ........ , . , , , .... January 7 
Munsell, U. G... . ......... "....... .. ... July 5 
Noble, Virginia ......... , , . , .. , . . . . . . . . , .... ,.May 14 
Osborn, B. E.... . .... , . . . . . . December 12 
Pepper, E. S .. , . . . . . . . . . November 4 
Pepper, Mrs. E. S. (Mary)... . ..... July 14 
Pepper, Helen ...... ,....... . .• January 13 
Perry, John ............... ,.......... . . March 21 
Pugsley, Carl....... . . . . .. .. 
Pugsley, Mrs. Carl ..... ,., .. , .... , ... 
Pugsley, Baby ......... , ........ ,., .. , ................ . 
Radovich, Hilda.,., ..... , ..... " ... , .... , . November 16 
Reddick, J. S .............................. November 2 
Reinboldt, Edward W ... , . . . . . . . . . . , . ,December 8 
Reynolds, Clifton G,. , ... , ... , . . . . . , ,February 27 
Rich, Miss May ........ , .. ,., ..... ,. . ..... July 8 
Richards, Mrs. Sa,rah A........... . .. June 13 
Rider, L. P .......... , .... , ........ ,., . , .. April 1 
Roberts, Sister M. L,., ......................... July 3 
Russell, C. T .... , .... , .. , . . . . . . . . February 16 
Rutherford, J. F ..... ,.,., ..... "., ... November 8 
Sessoms, ~frs. W. T ...... , , .... , . . .. "" . May 7 
Shane, Cora ..... , ,., .. , .. ' .. , .. , .............. August 13 
Silver, Carey .. , ... , .. , .. , ....... , . . . . September 23 
Snyder, Florence................. ,' ... March 2 
Snyder, Grace.,.. . . . . .. , . . . . . . February 20 
Stewart, C. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . February 14 
Stem, C. N ...... ".................. ,,~larch 28 
St.:~m, Mrs. C. ~.,.. . ... }fay 2 
Sullivan, O. L...... . . .... ".. .... . . .. July 11 
Sullivan, Eva :\fay., .............. , . . September 10 
Thompson, Alice \V .. ,. . ..... , ...... ,January 26 
Thompson, Francis, .... , . , ... , .. , ... , . . ... August 31 
Thompson, ::\-fay ............. , , . . . . . . .. " .. November 11 
Tomlins, ~Iiss , .......... , ......... " .. ,., ...... April 6 
Townsend, Mrs. W. H ... , ....... , .... . .... April 7 
Wagner, E. L ................................... July 19 
'Vagner, Helen. . . . , ..... , ..... , ... , . .. .. September 13 
\Veiland, Adek , .. , .. , .. , .' ......... June 29 
\Veiland, Agnes ...... , .. , .. , . , ..... , .... , .. , . October 15 
Weiland, R. H .............. , .... , .............. May 22 
White, Mrs. J. ::vr ... , .. , .... , .... , .. , ...... February 28 
\Vilkerson, ::VII'S. \V. B.... ., .. , .. , ........ , .... , ... ,. 
"Vork, L. C ............... " ................ Mnrch 3 
'Vork, Mrs. L C." ....... ,.,.. .February 7 
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TOlEDO, OHIO 

=""'''''-=''''I'''HIS convention was one of three days, iwo 
days of which had passed when we arrived, 
nevertheless we had a very enjoyable time. 
The morning we were there was devoted to a 
Question :Heeting, conducted by Brother RUR
sell, followed by a Love Feast of about 600. 

The afternoon service was changed to a 
general Praise and Testimony )Ieeting, led by Brother 
Raymond. 

In the evening Brother Russell discoursed to a large 
audience on the subject of "Man's Past, Present :wd 
Future, from the Bible Standpoint" The following pm
gram was carried out, part of which we are pleased to be 
able to report: 

PROGRAM. 

Brother E. 'W. V. Kuehn, Chairman. 

T"CESDAY, AUGUST 3. 
10:00 A. }f,-Opening Rally. 'Vords of vVelcome on be

half of the local Ecclesia by the Chairman, 
responded to on behalf of the -Watch Tower 
Society by Brother B. H. Barton. 

10:30 A. }f.-Prayer, Praise anti Testimony }Ieeting. 
2: 30 P. ~L-Song Service. 
3 :00 P. ~J.---Discourse by Brother J-. G. Kuplm. 
S: 00 P. lIL---Discourse by Brother B. H. BfI rton. 

\VEDNESDAY, AGG"CST 4. 
10:30 A. J\f.--Prayer and Praise Service. 
11 :00 A. M.---Disconrse by Brother A. M. Saphorc. 
2:30 p, M.-Song Service. 
3 :00 P. M.-Discourse by Brother W. M. Hersce. 
S: 00 P. ::>f.-Discourse by Brother J. F'. Hutherford 01] 

board the steamer "Greyhound." 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5. 
6:00 A. M.-Baptism Service at 'Valbridge Park. Hobes 

provided. 
10:00 A. M.-Question Meeting, conducted by Brothel' 

Hussell. 
10:30 A. M.-Discourse by Brother C. T. Russell. 
3: 00 P. :rvL-Praise, Prayer and Testimony Meeting. 
S :00 P. M.-Discourse to the Public by Brother Hussell. 

Topic, "Man's Past, Present and Future in 
the Light of the Bible." 

Address of Welcome by Brother 
E. W. V. Kuehn. 

rn~~~EAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS: 
With hearts filled with gratitude to our 

Heavenly Father and His Son, the great 
Head of the Church, we, of the Bcclesia a,t 
Toledo, bid you a royal welcome to the "feast 
of fat things" provided by the Lord. Surely 
the Master has brought us into His banquet

ing house and caused us to sit down to meat such as the 
world knoweth not of. Indeed, our lines have fallen in 
pleasant places! Yea, ours is a goodly heritage! 

vVe are not unmindful of the channel which the Lord 
is using in bestowing His blessings. We would honor 
those whom the Lord honors. 'Ve would not be forgetful 
of the debt of gratitude we owe The \Vatch Tower Bible 
and Tract Society nnd its ab1e and honorf'cl representative, 
our b"loverl Brother Russdl. and hi, loval co-laborers wh(} 
ha.ve so faithfully seryecl their Lord aiIrl the brethren in 
la~-illg down thei;' Iivps, and we wish to (,,,ten,l our thanks 
through the r('presentalivps here pr('sent. 

It has certainly been a great gathering of the saints 
from the four winds a s we cast a glance over the long list 
of conventions now drawing to a close. How appropriate
and significant that this great train of conventions should 
have its beginning in the East, and, further, beginning with 
Liverpool and then folIo,,' this train up Nortb, then in 
this countrv South and \Vest and thence back to Brook
lyn, and count just forty conventions, the significance 
deepens. The figure 40, you know, plays a great. part 
in Jehov!l-h's plan and purpose. This also explains why 
Toledo was so unexpectedly added to the list-the list had 
to be complete. It certainly is an indica.tion that the Lord 
has some blessings in store for you and me in arranging 
for these conventions, and we are sure of It special bless
ing on this occasion. He has promised to be present. I-et 
us then attune our hearts to the proper attitude to receive 
and enjoy whatever blessings He may have for us that we 
may be builded up in the most holy raith. and that this 
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ma~' prov,e, an .. occasion for further growth and development 
in lo:£:e that "His banner of love" may continue to float 
-over us. 

,\Ve believe it profitable to bring to your attention some 
~riptures,.9uite appropriate at this time, proving that we 
have np't fo11o\\·'ed cunningly devised fables, but have the 
"sure \Vord of prophecy" as the foundation for our faith, 
which inspire and encourag'e us to press onward with 
renewed zeal to make our "calling and election sure" since 
-our redemption is nigh, yea, even at the door. 

Luke 12 :37: "Happy are those servants whom when 
their master arriYes he shall find \VATCHDIG: verily, I 
say unto you that he shall gird himself, and cause thenl to 
recline, and going forth he will serve them." 

Songs of Solomon 2:4: "He brought me to the banquet
ing house, and his banner over me was LOVE." 

Verse 8: "The voice of my beloved, behold, he cometh 
leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills." 

Verse 9: "Behold, he stamleth behind our wall, he look
{Jth in at the windows, he showeth himself through the 
lattice." 

Verse 10: 
my love, my 

Verse 11: 
and gone." 

"My beloved spake and said unto me, ARISE, 
fair one, and come away." 
"For, 10, the winter is p>1.st, the rain is oYer 

Verse 12: "The flowers appear on the earth; the time 
of the singing of the birds is come, and the voice of the 
turtle is heard in our land." 

Verse 13: "The fig tree ripeneth her green figs and the 
vines wi.th the tender grape give a good smell. ARISE, 
my love, my fair one, and COME A\VAY." 

J<Jvidently the Lord had these Scriptures in view when 
to the inquiring mind of his disciples he pointed down to 
this day and time, and said to them, to you, and to me, 
and to all those \VATOHING: "And then shall he send 
his angels, and shall gather his elect from the four winds, 
from the uttermost part of the earth." "Now learn a 
parable of the fig tree: Wilen her branch is yet tender, and 
putteth forth leaves, ye know the summer is nigh (or, in 
other words, he would tell his disciples that when the .Tews 
were returning to Palestine they might know that he was 
present). (Mark 13:27, 28.) "So ye in like manner, when 
ye shall see these things come to pass know that it is nigh, 
EVEN AT THE DOOR." Only a few more months, at the 
farthest. • 

Let us by His grace and strength continue F AITHFL"L 
U~TO DEATH that no man take our crown. 

Discourse by Pihirim BrotherJohn Kuehn. 
Subject: "THE IUDDEN MYSTERY." 

Text: Col, 2 :2G, 27: "The mystery which had been hid 
from. ages and {rom generations, bitt now is made manifest 
to his saints, to whom God lcould m,ake known lehat is the 
ri()he.~ of the glory, of this mystery among the Gent'lles; 
which is Christ in YaH, the hope of glory." 

•

RACING God's hidden wisdom. from the curse 
, pronounced upon the serpent 'to this, "now is 

made manifest to his saint s." of t he text, the 
brother touched upon }[other Eve's hope, 

~ God's dealing with Xoah, Abraham, Isaac, 
.Jacob, and the Ohildren of Israel, the mystery 
concerning J'esus, his birth, consecration, suf

fering, conception, death, resurrection and aSf'CnSioll. 
"This same Jesus which is taken up from ~'ou into heaven 
shall so come in like manner as ye ha\'e seen him go into 
heaven." (Acts 1:1L) 

Next the brother took up the words of the t<'xt. "Ch1"ist 
in you the hope of glory," showing "How aod anointed 
JeslIs of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and tuith power," 
thus constituting Him the anointed Christ, D.]Hl as we read 
in 1 John 2:27 and 2001'.1:21, how the Church is also an 
anointed company, so that accoI'ding to the scriptures, The 
Anointed, the Christ, is not one, but many members, "For 
as the body is one, and hath many members and all the 

'" ~~ Q 
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members of that one body being many, are one body, 80 

also Christ." Jesus the head of the Church His body, 
"Christ in you the hope of glory." 

Next came the thought, Why the mystery and why hid
den? It was pointed out that it was necessary to "speak the 
wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom which 
God ordained before the world (R. V.) unto our glory, 
which none of the princes of this world knew, for had they 
known it they would not have crucified the Lord of glory." 

It was necessary for Christ to suffer. for He "learn'ed'; 
obediellceby the tllings ,yhich he sufIered," and it was also 
necessary "to make fhe Captain of their salvation perfect 
through suffering." So that the voices of the many angels 
round about the Throne. the ten thot!.sand timcs ten thou
sand and thousands of thousands 'can truly say: 

"'Worthy is the lamb that was sla'in, to receive power a,nd 
riches and l.cisdom, and strength and hOI101' and glory and 
blessing." and the four living <'Teat-ures can truly say 
'·Anlen.~' 

The speaker then mentioned how God's glorious plan 
graciou,ly proyides that some of the sufl'erings, afflictions 
of Ohrist are behind for us to fill up, so that ,,,e, the church. 
maY "suller with him. for if we suffer with him \ve shall 
also reign with him.'" 

\Ve shall be like him, as all the host of heaven proclain1ecl 
"worthy is the lamb!' fwd the four living' creatures said 
Amen to this proclamation. So every cn~a.ture which is in 
heaven and on the earth will ultimately be able to say, 
worthy is the Bride, the Lamb's 'wife, for lwr love and 
devotion has heen tested and tried and not found wanting. 

It was shown that we are being. made manifest to the 
heavenly Father, the dpar I"ord, and all the host of heaven 
by our lUallncr of walk in the narrow way of suffering, and 
that cIa? by day we are making history, as it \,-ere, an 
epistle known and read of all mel!. so that every creature 
in heaven and on earth will join in saying, "Blessing and 
honor and glory and power unto Him that sitteth upon the 
throne and unto the lamb," saying, "Great and marvelous 
are Thy works, Lord God Almighty: just and truc are Thy 
,vays." 

To, all of which God's wi,dom, ju~tice, 10\'1' and power 
will say "Amen." 
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Discourse by Pilgrim Urother Benj. H. Barton. Subject: "GOD"S COVENAN'rS.'· 

~ REVE.LATIOK 11: 15 we have " prophecy 
rp,pecting the sonnding of the Sevcnth Trum
pet, and, realizing- that we are living in the 
days of the voice of the Seventh Angel, we 
must be especiall,v interested in all the details, 
as to what would occur during t.he sounding of 
that Seventh Trumpet. 

In uf'scribing th c events, the Apostle in the 19th verse 
fir,t makes this statement: "And the tcmple of God was 
{)p(>ncd in heaven and there was seen in his temple the Ark 
and the Testament." (This word IcstamcJI t in the original 
Grc{;k is the same as the word covenant.) 

\Ve are here infon-ned that after the sounding of the 
Seventh Trumpd some specially clcar and open views would 
be grant('c1 of God's glorious temple, and in connpction with 
thifl ther" would al~o be some 
i111lI:".ination upon that which 
was illustratf'tl and t~'pified . 
in the "Ark of the Cove
nant." \Ve know that ,IUl'
ing the last year we have 
surely had glimpses of the 
covenants that we IH'vt'r had 
before, and it seems thn t t hi" 
-passage is having its fulfill
ment toda\'. 

Now let UR notice what 
. follows: "And there were 
lightnings, and voices, and 
thunderings, and an earth
quake, and great haiL" No
tice the order of the,e "tate-· 
ll1 e n t s-first ':~lightnings." 

When these thoughts upon 
the covenants first begun to 
be seen and given to us, it 
~was in the nature of indi
'~'idual flashes of light, Proh
ably one issue of the \Vateh 

.. Tower would have one flash. 
and the next is"ue would 
have another flash, \Ve recog
nize that just as lightning 
naturally has three .,effects, 
so these Hasl",s of light upon 
the subject of th!' covemmts 
have been produ('tive of three 
results: 

(I) :U cnlighten" 01' il
luminates the way for i'OllIe. 

(-2) Jt brings' death an'! 
disaster io sOllle. 

(3 i ft fri~,htt'ns others. 
\V~ hayE' fOllnd thai in 

some cases the disclbsion of 
t.he coyellllllt 'lIH'Stioll lIa" surdy broug'ht ('lllightplllllcnt and 
a bettf:'l" nndt'l':..:taHding; of tIle variou:;:, ff'<lttlre~ of Uoel's great 
plan, 

'1'0 otherR it sppms to haye had jnst thl' opposite effect; 
it has b"pn productive of bittel'nE's", nnd lIlay ultimatel,', be 
instrul1lf'nta 1 in proving some ns unfit for any place in the 
J.or<l's dominion. 

Then there is the third (·lass, who seem not to be sppeially 
€mhitiered, but frightened, awl fearful that something 
a wfully wrong \"ill come out of tlli" discussion. 

.Followin!, the lightnings tlwl'e were to be "voices." \Ve 
know that following these flashe., of light ther" "-ere dis
cussions by the brethren as they would mect and inquire of 
onc another \yhat they thought of this passage and that pas
"age in connectioll with the eOVl'nantR. 

Then there were to be "thunderings," Thunderings give 
us the idea of rumblings in heavenly places, and this is 
what followed in various classes---clissatisfaction and fault
finding. 

Tlj(~n follow('(l an "earth']Iwke," So we find in many places 
all parthquakp-like shaking going Oil over this subject, 

And last, tlwre was a "great hail." .Ju,t as rain is a 
symbol of truth, so hail com-eys the thought of hard, con· 
<lensed truth, and the thought seems to be that this special 
light upon the covenants, and the val'iolls experiences there
with were really to he a preparation for a specially great 
outponring of truth, Because of this and of some other 
similar passages, I have been led to believe that the ulti
mate outcome of the consideration of this covenant question 
is going to be H remarkable bringing forth of pertain truths 
in conpection ,,-ith the great plan of salvation, with a 
clearness that we hnve never sc('n before. 

Before com in" to the consideration of the subject direct, 
t would like t~ say a fc\\- words in relation to illY own 

experi<:'lwc in connectidn with 
the mattel". \Vhenp\,er any 
thought h,lS hecn promui
gated by Brother UmselL 
dtllp), in writ in'" or orallv I 
have alwa:'s h~ld my j;(lg
lIlPnt in susppn"e until I 
have bE'PIl thoroughly sat is
ficd that the Scriptures cor
rotoratp the yi('w lw ha3 pre
;..pntp(l; and "0 wllf'l1 thes(' 
thoughts upon thp subjpct of 
til" coyenants were presented 
hy hill~ I could S(>C certain 
i"rriptures which seemingly 
were corroborativp of his 
view, but there were other 
passilges which seemed to 
conflict with his yiew. In
stead of hastily cone I udillg 
that Brothel' Russell was 
\'i-Ti)ng. as TI1any spelll to 
have done, I detprmillf'd to 
wait until the Lord had 
made this matter clear and 
plain. I took a composition 
book awl headed two pages: 
"The COY"lHlYltS." At the top 
of Oll{' page I put the state
IIIClIt: "Scriptures and lines 
of thought which seem to 
"oHohorat.f' the view of 
Brotlwl' Ihl"lsell." And on 
the other page I wrote: 
"Scriptures aIHl lines of 
thonght whieh seem to COll
tnuljet the view of Brother 
It lIssell." I then searchf'd 
iol' f'very passage in tllf' 
Bib!p whieh directly or in

dir('ctly '-("'lIwd to n'lah' to the subject. of the covenants, 
especially the Xp\\- Con'lI<1nt. When I found a passage which 
spcmed in perfcet agn'f'IIH'llt with the view of Brother Rus
sdl, I put it Oil the aflirmative sidp, and when I found a 
passage ,yhic·h s,'cnl('d to conflict, I put it. 011 the negative 
si,le, J mad{' no a tt I'll! pt to twist any passage hoI' to force it 
to conform to tlw idp>1 which he prpsented_ r then thoup:ht 
of all the point, or nr.'!Umentil which ,,-ould -haYP a hearing 
npon the subjeet, and I put tlJ('1I1 on their l'Pspc('tive 
si,le~. \\"lJ(>1l I had finished 1 had a very large 1111111ber of 
i"cripture>' and quite an array of arguments and lines of 
tllolli-{ht. Tlw ilia jority of thf'U1 s('emed to be C'onfirmatory 
of Drflthel' Hn-sf'll's ]>(;sition. but there were quite a nllmbe'r 
y,hidl SP('lllpd to ('ollflict with his position. I t.hen took the 
JIlatter to tIl(' Lord in prayer, I left it t'ntirely with Him, 
and asked that this maUE'l' might he thoroughly settled, and 
determined to hold Ill,\' opinion to myself until I had given 
the subjpet, sHch a thorough investigation that every Scrip· 
ture and argument would be removed from one side to tile 



other, and when I had everything in the same column, I 
would be satisfied as to which view was right, and which 
,vas \vrong. 

It required quite a number of weeks before the subject 
was thoroughly settled to my satisfaction. There were some 
passages in the book of Hebrews which seemed almost impos
sible of understanding as Brother Russell had presented the 
matter, and I made no attempt to twist those passages, 
nor to distort them, or to try to work out of them a sig
nificance which the Lord did not intend us to get from 
them. But, in due time, I was just as thoroughly satisfied 
upon the subject of the New Covenant as upon any other 
subject contained in the 'Word of God. I now see in those 
passages a depth of meaning. and a harmony with the other 
statements of the Word of God of which I had once never 
dreamed, and I now look back and wonder how it was that 
I read those passages over and over and over and failed 
to see the real depth-the views which I expect to present 
in the course of this talk. 

Suppose we begin this discourse by noticing the occasion 
when the Lord made His wonderful covenant with Abraham. 
We must keep· in mind that this was not the first covenant 
that God ever made, for we recall the special covenant God 
made with Noah, saying that He would never again destroy 
the earth with a fiood of water. but it is this covenant with 
Abraham around which all otller covenants revolve. It is 
recorded in Genesi~ 22: 15-IS: 

"And the angel of the Lord called unto Abraham out of 
heaven the second time, and said, By myself have I sworn, 
saith the Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and 
hast not withheld thy son, thine only son: that in blessing 
I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy 
seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is 
upon the sea shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of 
bis enemies; and in thy seed shall all the nations of the 
earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice." 

When we call this a covenant, we are not using liberty, 
because the Bible itself speaks of it in various places as a 
covenant. In Luke 1 :72, 73, we read: "To perform the 
mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember his holv 
covenant; the oath which he sware to our father Abri'
ham." Here it is stated that this oath which God sware 
to Abraham was his holy covenant. 

_4.gain, Acts 3:25: "Ye are the children of the prophets, 
and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, sav
ing unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall all the kindreds 
of the earth be blessed." However, there was something 
very peculiar about this covenant. A covenant is not 
merely II, promise; it includes certain promises, but it 
implies an agreement. The Hebrew word rendered cove
nant unmistakably has this meaning. The Greek word trans
lated covenant is sometimes used rather in the significance 
of a promise, but it also has other secondary meanings. 
and it is often used as the equivalent of the Hebrew word 
conveying the thought of an agreement. Yet to a great 
majority of Christian people God's statement to Abraham 
has never been considered as a covenant, but merely as a 
promise. But just as truly as God would never call some
thing death that was not death, so He would never call 
something a covenant that was not a covenant. The agree· 
ment entered into between God and Abraham was a very 
peculiar agreement. It was a covenant because it was an 
agreement which involved God and it was also to involve 
others, but God made it in the nature of an unconditional 
covenant. He told what He would do according to that 
covenant, and then left it to the liberty of all those who 
might come to an understanding of His promise to dedde as 
to what they would do in view of what He had promised to 
do. If we are pleased to make an entire surrender of 
ourselves to Him, to live for Him, to glorify Him in 
thought, word and deed, we thereby become participants 
in this covenant, and it was in harmony with this that the 
Psalmist stated in Psalm 50:5: "Gather together my 
saints unto me, those that have made a covenant with me 
by sacrifice." This is one reason why the Abrahamic cove
nant is a covenant of liberty. It is different in this respect 
from the covenant made through Moses with the )fation of 
Israel at Mount Sinai, which was a covenant of bondage. 
a covenant which did not leave it to the people as to what 
they would or would not do, but it stated, Thou shalt do 
this, Thou shalt not do that, etc. 

Because the statements of God to Abraham were spoken 
of as a promise should not blind us to the fact that they 
were also in the nature of a covenant. A covenant would 
be impossible· without a promise being included in it. 
Therefore, we sometimes find it called a promise and some
times a covenant-it was both. 

\Ve might digress here for a moment to notice an argu
ment which has been used by those opposed to our under
standing of the covenants. They say that there is no 
Scripture where it says that God made the covenant with 
anybody, but that the thought is always that God made 
that covenant to a certain one. But I would say that such 
have not thoroughly familiarized themselves with the He
brew idiom in connection with the making of covenants. 
[n the Hebrew language, the expression which almost always 
is made use of is that of making a covenant to a person, 
even though it is frequently translated as making a cove
nant with a certain person. As an illustration of this, 
notice Joshua 9:7, 11, Ifi: "Make a league ,yith you," 
while the original Hebrew states it, "Make to us !1 cove
nant." The Hebrew expression is equally as proper and 
accurate as our English, because a covenant binds one to 
another. :\fanv illustrations of this can easily be !nund 
throughout the- Old Testament. ' 

We thus see two peculiar covenants brought to our atten
tion in the Old Testament times-the covenant with Abra
ham, and the covenant with Israel at ~fount Sinai, often 
styled the Law Covenant. These two are referred to by 
Paul in Ephesians 2: 12, where he tells the Gentile converts 
that previously they had been strangers from the cove
Jlants of promise. He put the word covenants here in the 
plural. What two or more covenants is he speaking of! 
The Abrahamic and the Law Covenants. Were both of 
these covenants "covenants of promise~'? Most assuredly,·' 
tnough the l.r.tw Covenant contained promises which no one 
of all the imperfect race of Israel were able to keep because 
of their weaknesses and inabilitv to conform their lives to 
a. perfect la.w. However, Jesus because of His faithfulness 
became heir to all the promises of the Law Covenant, but 
the Gentile converts had formerly been strangers to these 
things. And with equa.l truthfulness, they had been also 
strangers to that other covenant containing the promise 
which would ultimately result in the blessing of all. 

These two covenants axe beautifully portrayed hy the 
Apostle Paul in Galatians 4. :21-31: "Tell me, ye that 
desire to be under the law, do ye not hear the law? 11'or 
it is written, that Ahraham had two sons, the one by a 
handmaid, the other by a free woman." \Ve all recognize 
these two sons as Ishmael and Isaac. Ishmael the son of 
Hagar, who was really a slave, and Isaac the son of Sarah, 
the true wife of Abraham. "But he who was of the bond
woman was born after the flesh; but he of the free woman 
was by promise." In other words, Ishmael was born with
out any necessity for divine intervention; it was a matter 
of the flesh altogether, but it was different in the case of 
Isaac. In the accomplishment of his hirth God's special 
overruling providence was required to work a miracle. 
"Which things are an allegory: for these are the two cove· 
nants." \Ve know that the larger part of the Old Testa
ment bad a typical and allegorical significance; the things 
recorded actually happened, but they were not recorded 
because there was any real worth in them from a his
torical, sociological or etbnological standpoint, but because 
there was a hidden meaning underneath them, which the 
Lord realized would be for our edification. Now, if Paul 
had never told us that the history of Abraham, Sarah, 
Isaac, Ishmael and Hagar was an allegory, we might have 
known it anyhow, but we feel ourselves on so much safer 
ground when we have the inspired statement as to what 
this allegory represented. We might have thought that 
Sarah was a type of the Church and Hagar of the Jewish 
Kation, or vice versa, or we might have supposed some 
other strange idea from our own imaginations. But here 
we have Paul's positive assertion that those two women 
were typical of two covenants. Now we might inquire as 
to which covenant Sarah and Haga.r would typify, and we 
look to see if there is any special mark peculiar to those 
two women, which corresponds to these two covenants, and 
immediately recognize that there is. We remember one of 
the emphatic th.ings recorded of Hagar is her bondage, and 
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how appropriately this reminds us of the bondage of the 
Sinaitic or Law Covenant. Sarah therefore represents the 
other or covenant of grace and special promise, and the 
Apostle goes on to say: "For these are the two cove
nants; the one from ::\fount Sinai which gendercth to bond
age, which is Aga.r." We notice that this word "Agar" 
is spelled differently than in the Old Testament, 110t having 
the initial letter "H," but ,ye might say by way of explana
tion that there is really 110 letter in the Greek which cor
responds with the lett~r H in the Hebrew, so that Agar 
in the ~ew Testament reallv refers to the same woman who 
is called Hagal' in the Oid Testament. "For t.his Agar 
is Mount Sinai in Arabia, and answereth to .JNusalem 
which now is, and is in bondage with her children." The 
Apostle thllS very clearly shows us the correspondpnci~s 
between Hagar and the Law Covenant, and betwf'en Hagar s 
child and tIle children of the Law Covenant. "But Jerusa
lem which is above i~ free, which is the mother of us all. 
For it is written, Rejoice, thou barren that bearest not; 
break forth and cry, thou that travailest not: for the 
desolate hath many more children than she which hath an 
husband. ~ow we'; brethren, as Isaac was, are the children 
of the promise. Bnt as then, he that was born after the 
flesh persecuted him that was horn after the spirit, even 
so it is now. Nevertheless what saith the Scripture? 
Cast out the bondwoman and her son: for the son of the 
bondwoman shall not be heir with the son of the free woman. 
So then, brethren, we are not the children of the bond
woman, but of the free." 

Having obtained from Paul the key to this type, let us 
now consider it in t.he light of what he has said and see 
the beauty of the allegory. In other lines of study, we 
have seen that Abraham is a type of God; for instance, 
when he offered up his son Isaac, he was there clearly 
ma.rked as the type of God offering up His Son. A<\gain in 
the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus, he is It type of 
God. In that parable we note that the rich man saw him 
afar off, which illustrates how the J"ews have seen God 
afar off, since temporarily cast off, not nigh as they once 
were. \Ve understand from Paul's declaration that Sarah. 
the wife of Abraham, was a type of the covenant of grace, 
The fact that Sarah ,vas Abraham's wife emphasizes the 
preciousness of that eovenant which God made. .Just think 
of what it means for God to speak of that covenant as His 
wife, to be called the husband of that covenant. \Ve also 
have Scriptural foundation for this statement in Isa. 54:5: 
"For thv maker." The Maker of that Abrahamic covenant. 
was God .Tehovah. "For thy maker is thine husband; the 
LORD of hosts is hig name," This gives us some faint 
conception of how deal' to the heart of the Father in heaven 
that wonderful covenant must have been. The very name 
Sarah is significant; it means "princess." The covenant 
of grace is well called the Sarah covenant; became it is 
the Princess Covenant, which is going to give birth to 
the royal Seed. 

However, after Abraham's marriage to Sarah, years 
passed· and t.here was no Seed as the result of that union, 
and we remember that this same thing was true of the cove
nant of which Sarah was a type. After God had married 
that covenant away back in the days of Abraham, that 
covenant was unproductive, so far as producing the Seed 
through which the promises were to be fulfilled. And, in 
addition to this, it almost looked as though Abraham did 
not care for his wife Sarah. You remember that on two 
occasions it looked almost as though Abraham had actually 
denied hi" wife and that he did not love her. We recall 
the experiences with Phamoh and Abimelcch, when he 
taught Sarah to say that she was his sister. (Gen. 12: 10-
20; 20:J·13.) It looked as though Abraham was not 
truthful, but he explained afterwards that she was his 
half-sister, but she was more. How well that illustrates 
God's relationship to that covenant which He made. It 
seemed that God did not care any more for that covenant 
than Abraham did for Sarah. God likewise made state
ments which seemed contrary to the covenant which He had 
made, and it looked as though He had very little love for 
His covenant. 

At length it seemed unlikely that there would be any 
re'lult from the union of Abraham and Sarah, so Hagar was 
added to the family of Abraham. (Gen. 16:1-3.) She did 
not actually become Abraham's wife--she did not take 
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Sarah's place, but Abraham treated her as though she were 
his wife, and as though she had taken Sarah's place. 

The same thing is hue of the Law Covenant, of which 
Hagar was a type. In due time the Law Cov('nant, if we 
may be permitted to use the expression, was added to the 
family of God, and so Paul puts it, "The Law (Covenant) 
was added because of t.rau"p'cssion until the Sc('d should 
come." (Gal. 3: l!),) God treated that Law Covenant as 
though it was His wife, and as though it had taken the 
place of the original covenant. but that mts not really the 
case. 

Almost immediately the result of Hagar's relation~hip 
with Abraham was Ishmael, and so, we remember that very 
quick results came from the addition of the Law Covenant-
the development of those of whom Ishmael was a type. \Ve 
remember that even nfter the birth of Ishmael, God kept 
reiterating the promisp which He had made respecting 
Sarah, although each year it looked more unlikely that that 
promise ,vould haye 11 fulfillment. So likewise, after the 
Law Covenant had been inaugurated, and after the develop"" 
ment of the children of the Law Covenant, God kept. reiter· 
ating through the prophets the fact that the Sarah Cov~
nant ,liould produce the promised t'eed, in due time. But 
as it seemed unreasonable with Sarah, it likewise seemed 
unreasonable that the Sarah Covenant would ever have 
the Seed t.hat was promised. It almost looked in Abra
ham's case as though the only child he would ever have 
would be Ishmael, and it also almost lookcd as though in 
God's case that the only children He would ever ha\'e would 
be the children that might be developed under thnt Law 
Covenant. At length, hmvever, Sarah conceived and Isa,ac 
was born, At length, also, the time for t.he development of 
the children of the Sarah Covenant, the IS(lac Class, ar
rived. \Ve are to keep in mind that Ishmael \\'as not a 
type of one individual, hut of It whole class; and so like
wise, Isaac was not a type of one person, but of a whole 
class. Thus we read in Paul's statement in Gal. 4 :28: 
"~ow we, brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of prom· 
ise." Isaac thus typified not merely the Lord Jesus Christ, 
but His faithful followers, His brethren, as welL The 
Lord Jesus Chri,t was the Head of that Isaac Class, and 
His faithful followers will constitute the Body of that 
Isaac Class. In some of the types of the Old Testament, 
for instance, when Abraham offered up Isaac, Isaac repre
S(mted only the Lord Jesus, but there arc other types in the 
Old Testament in which Isaac typified not only t.he Lord 
.Tesus, but the Church also. We remember he was given 
the name Isaac. he cause Sarah said: "Now all the world 
will laugh wit.h me." The word "Isaac" means "laughter." 
(Gen. 21: 1-6.) How appropriate, because Isaac represents 
a class that ",ill make the whole world to laugh, the one 
that is to displace sorrow with joy, grief with pleasure, 
\Ve also remember that Ishmael took rather unkindly to 
Isaac, and as Paul also reminds us in Galatians, he perse· 
cuted and mocked Isaac (Gen. 21 :fJ) ; similarly we remem
ber that the Ishmael Cla~s, the ,1ews, persecuted and mocked 
the Isaac Class. the Lord Jesus and His faithful followers. 
The result of Ishmnel mocking Isaac was that Abraham 
cast off Hagar and her child (Gen. 21: 10-14); and, as a 
result of the Jews rejecting the Isaac Class, our Lord, the 
Apostles and the faithful ones, God cast off the Law Cove
nant and its children, the cla!ls of which Ishmael was a 
type. It is by keeping this thought in mind that we find 
a depth of meaning in many of the Old Testament passages 
which otherwise would have but little intelligent signifi
cance~ 

Notice Isaiah 50: I: "Thus saith the Lord, Where is the 
bill of your mother's divorcement, whom I have put away, 
or which of mv creditors is it to whom I have sold vou? 
Behold for your iniquities have ye sold yourselves, and for 
your tran~gressions is your mother put away." What mother 
is here referred to? It is evident that the Lord's remarks 
are aimed at the ,Jewish Nation, but who was the mother 
of the .Te\dsh N'ation? This very question and our inability 
to see the correct answer has confused a great many. The 
Law Covenant was the mother, and the Lord divorced the 
l.aw Covenant over eighteen hundred years ago, just as 
Abraham did with Hagar. The Law Covenant was cast off 
because oi the transgressions of its offspring. \Ve remem
ber how, after being cast off, Hagar and Ishmael had a 
very hard time, and we remember that the Jewish people 



have had a very hard time ever since they were cast off. 
\Ve also recall that Hagar did not die the moment she was 
cast off hy Abraham, neither did the Law Covenant die 
eighteen hundred years ago when God put that Covenant 
aside. Hagar lived for some time to afford the best com
fort she could to her son Ishmael. and so the Law Covenant 
is still in existence, tr.ying to coinfo~t, trying to give some 
measure of help to its children, the ,Jews. But we also 
remember that the Scriptures show that at last Hagar was 
led to recognize and point Ishmael to the well of water. 
Here notice Genesis 21: 19 and the context; This was ex
pressly stated to be in the \Vilderness of Beer-Sheba, a 
word which means, "The well of the oath." (See verse 31.) 
'Ve see in all of this an intimation of how, in due time, 
the Law Covenant is going to point the .Jews to the truth 
and the blessings that will come through the wonderful 
oath-bound covenant made awaY back there with Abraham 
in the days of old. • 

Notice another passage in Micah fi: 1-4. The first and 
second verses hltVtl to do with the first adH'nt of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and they speak of His birth at Bethlehem. 
and tell how, instead of the Ishmael class accepting the 
Lord Jesus willingly, they would "Smite the judge of 
Israel with a rod upon the cheek." Then foIlowR the third 
verse, "Therefore," that is, in view of the fact that those 
Jews 'were willing to smite and persecute onr Lord, just 
like Ishmael persecuted Isaac, "Therefore will he give them 
up until the tim(~ that she which havaileth hath hrought 
forth: then the remnant of his brethren shall return unto 
the children of Israel. And he shall stand and feed in the 
strength of the Lonl." Here we are told that the children 
of the Law Cm'emmt were to be given up, to be cast off 
until the time that the Sarah Covenant, the covenant which 
during this period of the Gospel age would be travRiling 
and would bring forth the ~whole Isaac class, and when 
this had been a('complished, the Lord's favor was going to 
return to the Ishmael class, and they were to get the 
blessings which the Lord foretold to tht'm, under the Kew 
Coyenant. 

vVe t.hus get the thought that the Covenant under which 
Christ and the Church were to be developed was not a 
New Om>8i1G11t whieh would supersede the old Law Cove
nant, but in rpality it is a much older covenant than that 
one made at Mount Sinai-it was made awaY back in the 
days of Abraham. However, it remained barren for twenty
two hundred years, and eighteen hundred years ago that 
Covenant was redeemed from its barren condition. It would 
not be right to say that when Isaac was begotten Sarah 
had become Abraham's new wife. She was his true wife 
much longer, as respects her relationship to Abraham than 
Hagar. The only difference was that thpre had not been 
any visible result froll).. Sarah's relationship to Abraham up 
to that time. The same is true of the covenant under 
which we are developed. It is not a new covenant any more 
than Sarah 1L'l/.8 a new wife, and if it is proper t{) term 
the Law Covenant the Old Covena.nt, then it is l)foper to 
designate the Covenant under which we are developed as an 
Older Covenant still. 

Notice the stah~ment in Isaiah in this connection. The 
Apostle in Gal. 4: 27 expressly applies the first verse of the 
54th chapter of Isaiah to the Covenant under which Christ 
and the Church are developed. So again we have the key 
which makes us recognize that we are on safe ground in the 
application which we are about to make. 

\Ve will just briefly comment upon a few thought.s in Isa. 
54: 1-5, but we will not attempt to go into an exhaustive 
treatment of all the statements there. "Sing, 0 barren, 
thou that didst not bear; break forth into sinb.-i.ng, and 
cry aloud, thou that didst not travail with child." Here 
the Abrahamic Covenant of grace is personified, being com
pared to a woman who has been childless for many yea.rs, 
but now has occasion for rejoicing because at last granted 
a child. She is spoken of as "the desolate." not because she 
is now desolate, but in remembrance of the long pel'iod 
during which this was the ease. In the same verse the 
Law Covenant is called "the married wife." 'Vhill' this is 
the rendering in both the King James and Revised Versions 
it is not a very accurate translation of the original. The 
usual word for\vife (ishshah) is so translated several hun
dred times in the English Bible, but the word used in the 

passage we are considering (baal) is a word very seldom 
applied to a wife, though often to the husband. It is a. 
word which conveys to the mind the idea of ownership, 
possession. Thus Paul in Gal. 4:2i gives the thought cor
rectlv: "She which hath an husband." In an oriental 
home where there are several wives, if only one of those 
wives has borne their husband children, she naturally feels 
that in a special sense he is her husband, he belongs tn her. 
The original Greek of Paul's words emphasize this thought; 
note the Diaglott: "HER having the HUSBAND." How 
well this pictures the relative positions of the Abrahamic 
and :Law Covenants during the eighteen hundred years of 
the Jewish Age. 

The Prophet Isaiah then foretells in verses 1 and 2 how 
much greater 'will be the results of the Abrahamic Cove
nant than the Law Covenant, and in verse 3 shows us that 
the children of the Covenant mad(' with Abraham will not 
be all found in one part of the earth, but she was to "break 
forth on the right hand and on the left," in every direc
tion; in contradistinction to the children of the Hagar 
Covenant, ,vho were all located in that land of Palestine. 
The remainder of this third verse most unquestionably 
points to Christ and the Church as the Seed of this for
merly barren covenant: "Thy seed shall inherit the Gen
tiles (nations), and make the desobte cities to be inhab
ited" (Psalm 2:8 and Rev. 2 :26, 27) are examples of the 
plain statements in the Word of God proving that the Seed 
of Isa. 5,1: 3 must he Christ and his faithful followers. 

In the following verse that covenant still being personi
fied as a woman, is advised to forget the long period during 
which she was more like an unmarried woman, or, worse 
yet, more like a widow. As far as visible results were 
concerned it almost looked as though ~he did not have a 
husband. 

Then in verse 5 we are taught that just as the same 
Abraham who originally made Sarah his wife, in due time 
with divin!' assistance delivered her from her barren condi-· 
tion; so likewise the same God who had originally made 
the Coyenant of grace in due time redeemed or delivered it 
from its barrenness. Israel kne\v Him in a limited sense. 
and they recognized Him as their Holy One, but in du~ 
time everv one was to know this wonderful God and Father. 
Then He 'would be the God of the whole earth. 

Kow having considered the subjeet sufficiently to have 
satisfied us that we are under a covenant which is now 
about four thousand years old, we would inquire regarding 
the covenant which is distinguished from either of the two 
old covenants we have been considering by being called 
"the New Covenant." _,\nd we will begin this portion of our 
study by considering Rom. 11 :25-27: "For I would not, 
brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest 
ye should he wise in your own conceit; that blindness in 
part is happened to Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles 
be come in." 

In other words, Israel, like Ishmael, has been rejected or 
cast ofI', and this condition was to last until all the Isaac 
class had been developed, or the entire Church of Christ 
had been gathered out from the nations of the earth. "And 
so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall 
come out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall tUrn away ungod
liness from Jacob: for this is my covenant with them when 
I shall take away their sins." Here we ha.ve reference to a 
Covenant which is specially connected with the blessings of 
Israel after tbeir regathering. It is this Covenant which 
the Prophets, and our Lord and the Apostles designated 
as the Kew Covenant. 

Listen to Jeremiah 31:29-:H. In the 29th and 30th verses 
we have statements which never were true and never will 
be true until the Millennial reign of the I,ord Jesus Christ: 
"In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have 
eaten a sour grape, and the children's teeth are set on 
edge. But everyone shall die for his own iniquity: every 
man that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be set on 
edge." Then again in the 34th verse, we have a picture 
after the Millennial Age has made considerable progress, 
"And they sha.ll t€ach no more every man his neighbor, and 
every man his brother, saying, Know the LORD: for they 
shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest 
of them, saith the LORD: for I will forgive their iniquity, 
and I will remember their sins no more." Now. if verses 
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29, 30 it nd 34 have evident reference to the Millennium, 
is it not also probable and proper that the Yerses :31, 32 
and 3;{ sbould also point 11S to sometbing respecting the 
Millennium? "Bebold, the days come, saith the LORD, 
that I will make a New Covenant with the house of Israel 
and with the house of ,Judah." Xow we want to see if 
there is not something further to identify the time to 
which this Xew Covenant applies, and we find there is: 
"Kot according to the em'enant that I made with their 
fathers, in the day that I took them by the hand to bring 
them out of the land of Egypt; which my Coyenant they 
brake; although I was an husband unio them, saith the 
Lord." \Ve are thus reminded that there will be some 
sharp distinctions between the old Law Covenant and the 
new Law Covenant, and one great difference will be that 
whereas that old Covenant waR disregarded and broken hy 
them, the new Covenant will be respected and kept. 

But let us pause here for a little consideration of the 
last part of this verse, "although I was an husband unto 
them, saith the Lord." Yon will recall that the Apostle 
quoted this passage in Hebre\vs R :!J, and if you look at his 
rendering of this clause you wiII find it radically different 
from the English version of Jer. 31:32. Paul has it rf'nd: 
"And I regarded them not, saith the Lord." \ve must con
"ider Paul n competent translator or Judge of translations, 
especially when it is remembered that he was controlled 
by the spirit of inspiration; but why is there s1lch a seem· 
ing discrepancy between his words and the passage in 
Jeremiah? That the words of ,Jeremia.h could he rendered 
just as they are in the King James version there can be 
no question; but we feel compelled to sec if tlH'Y do not 
have another meaning in harmony with the statement in 
Hebre\vs, \v'e could never be satisfied to think of the 
inspired Apostle as misquoting Scripture. The ~\few Testa
ment writers when quoting from the Old Testament do not 
always quote the same identical words, as they spoke a 
different language, but while we may note a. little iliffer
ence in the wording it presents the very same thought. 
That must be so in this instance, too. And it is, for we 
find quite a number of Hebrew scholars giving to re.iect, 
to disregard, as some of the meanings of the word. Thus 
in Gesenius' Hebrew Lexicon we have this very passage 
in ,Jeremiah cited as an instance of this significance. The 
marginal reading in the common version abo is in harmony 
with the thought, though I do not see that it is a really 
accurate rendering; "should I have continued an husband 
unto them 1" That is, seeing the people of Israel were 
treating the children of the Abrahamic Covenant somewhat 
like Ishmael treated Isaac, how could they expect God to 
t,reat the Law Covenant and the children of that Covenant 
as a husband would treat his wife a.nd children. No, He 
would do as Abraham had done, cast off that Law Cove
nant whlch for so long a, time had been treated as a wife, 
and He would reject the children of that Covenant, the nat
uml Seed of Abraham. until the entire Isaac Seed had 
been developed. ' 

I have considered this point somewhat in detail because 
of its bearing on the 33d verse, which we will now consider: 
"But this will be the Covenant that I will make with the 
house of Israd; after those days, saith the Lord." After 
what days? After the days when the Lord would have dis
regarded them; after those days in which he would not show 
them the favor formerly enjoyed. And we all instantly rec· 
ognize that those days of disfavor have lastcd nearly nine
teen hnndred years. So "after those days" would clearly 
designate the Millennial Age as the time for this !'i:ew Cove
nant. "This shall be the Covenant that I will make with the 
house of Israel: After those days, saith the Lord. I will 
put my law in' their inward pa'j·ts, and write it in their 
hearts, and will be their God, and they shall be my people. 
And they shall teach no more every man his neighbor," 
etc. 

That t.his new Covenant was to be inaugurated in the 
:M::illennium, after the regathering of the ,Jews, is also 
pro\'en by ,Tel'. 32:37-40: "Behold, I will gather them out 
of all countries whither I have driven. them in my anger, 
and ill my fury, and in great wrath; and I will bring 
them again unto this place, and I will cause them to dwell 
safely. 

"And t.hey shall be my people and I will be their God. 

li! 
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"And I will give them one heart, and one way, that they 
may fear me foreyer, for the good of them, and of their 
('hiidrf'n after them. ' 

"And I will make an everlasting Covenant with them, that 
I will not turn a wav from them to do th(,m good: but I 
will put my fear in their hearts, t.hat they shall not depart 
from me." 

Another pertinent Scripture is found in Ezek. 20:37: 
"And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will 
hrinO' you into the bond of the Covenant." Israel's expe
rien~es' under the chastening rod have been painful. and 
humiliating, hut, thank God: her huffeting is almost over, 
and soon the blessings of that new and everlasting Covenant 
will begin to be showered upon her. 

Having considered tlwse quotations from t.he prophets, let 
us return to the writings of the Apostle Paul. The book 
of Hebrews i" specially full of statements regarding the 
)l"ew Covenant. Of all the passages in the Bible which might 
seem too;upport the idea of the Xcw Covenant most of us 
once held, these verses in Hebrews are invariably counted 
among the very strongest; and yet, if I were called upon 
todav to prove that the Cburch is not nnder the New Cove· 
nant: that the New Covenant did not include t.be special 
blessings which the sacrifice of ,lesus Christ has made pos" 
sible to the Church of this age; I would very likely turn to 
these very passages in tbe book of Hebrews to prov~ our 
position. I believe the statements of the seventh and eIghth 
'chaptr~rs of this hook as convincing as an~" one could ever 
ask for. And still I must admit, \vhen this further light 
began to be seen on the subject of the Covenants, these very 
verses appeared to me to be almost irreconeilable with it, 
while now tlwir teachings arc so simple and plain that I 
wonder I did not see it from the first. 

Let us turn to Hebrews i: 22: "Bv so much was .Jesus 
made a sun·tv of a better Covenant"> 'The King ,Tames 
version rendei's the same Greek word, sometimes Covenant 
and sometimes Testament, but the significance wou],j be 
more quickly graspc'd if in all these places it were rendered 
Covenant.. Both the Revispd version and the Diaglott have 
Cov,'nant in Heb. 7 :22. This verse makes it most em .. 
phatically evident that this better Covenant, better than the 
Law Covenant. under which Israel previously was, was a 
thing at the future, not of the present; and the proof of 
our assertion is t.he word "surety." 

Let me illustrate the significance of this word; suppose 
that in the same room, within ten feet of me, there was a 
hag of gold which I desired some one present to bring to me. 
How strange it would be if, before I allowed that one to 
touch the bag, I would require surety, or, as we more usually 
say, security. But if that bag of gold was two or three 
thousand miles away, then it would be nothing unusual to 
expect that man to have some one go on his bond as a 
surety, a guarantee, a pledge, that he would bring the gold 
to me, if I sent him aft.er it. 

Similarly, the Lord .Tesus is not the surety for the bless· 
ings enjoyed hy the Church today. He purchased those 
blessings for us with his own blood, but we do not need any 
surety of them, because we have the things themselves. But 
if our Savior is a surety it implies thai, there is something 
yet future coming to somebody, something different from 
what we are getting today. Paul calls that something a 
bett«>r Covell ant, so we conclude that this Covenant is 
entirely ~epara.te and distinct from the high calling of this 
age. This agrees perfectly with what we have already 
seen: that the new Covenant. has reference to the bless
ings of restitution, which are soon to be !,'Tanted to the 
willing of mankind, beginning with the people of Israel. 
.Tesus, as a result of the sacrifice which He completed at 
Calvary, is the surety, the pledge, the guara.ntee, that 
these things shall be, even though the Jew is still in a cast
off condition, yet, in due time, the very one because of 
whose rejection they were cast off, will be the one who 
will bring them back. 

Hebrews 8: 6-13 will he now considered, but we will first 
take the sixth and sew'nth yerses by therr;r;elves. "But now 
hath he obtained a more excellent ministry, by how much 
also he is the mediator of a better eoyenant. which was 
established on better promises. ' 

"For if that first (,ovenant had been faultless. then 
should no place have been sought for the 8ccond." 
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The Apostle here calls the Sinaitic or Law Covenant the 

first covenant, not because it was the first covenant that God 
ever made, indeed, we know that the Abrahamic Covenant 
was not the first covenant, but it is called the first cove
nant because it was the first covenant given to Israel as a 
whole. His statement is another \vay of saying that, if 
the first covenant had been faultless, it would have done 
the work that the second covenant is going to do, and as a 
consequence, the second covenant would have been unneces
sary. :-;row we inquire, "What would the first or Law Cove
nant have done had it been faultless? \Ve must remember 
that the fault was not in its imperfection, but in the lack 
of any mediatorial provision to offset the weakness ,and 
inabilit.y of the people to keep it. If that covenant had 
been faultless, it would have given the people under it 
everlasting life. That covenant said that the man that 
doeth these things shall live by them, and he could have 
lived as long as he did those things. j1~urthermore, he 
would have been free hom sickness and disease. In addi
tion to t.hat, his farm ,vould have been a paradise, for God 
had promised to bless his flocks, and trees, and wine and 
oil, and to bless him in bas](et and in store. To sum it 
up, man would have been a perfect being living eternally in 
a perfect earthly paradise. But if that first covenant had 
been faultless, it would not have taken anyone to heaven; 
it would not have made anyone a joint heir with Jesus; 
it would not IULVe begotten anyone to the divine nature, 
nor given them immortality-it wou.ld have accomplished 
restitution. So if t.he second covenant is going to do what 
the first covenant should have done, then that New or 
Better Covenant will accomplish restitution, and nothing 
of n, spiritual nature at all. 

But some one might ask, \Vhy in the sixth verse does the 
Apostle speak of this covenant in the past tense, as having 
already been established? Saying: "Which was estab
lished upon better promises." 'Ve answer that that cove
nant was established eighteen hundred years ago, but we 
must distinguish between a covenant being established and 
becoming operative. In our city the council meet together, 
and they enact certain laws, these laws then go to the 
mayor for his signature, and after being properly passed 
and signed, they are established. yet it might be explicitly 
stated in the body of that law that. it was not to go into 
cfl'ect or operation until January 1, 1!l12. It might be that 
that law appointed the mayor as arbitrator or referee in 
some particular matter. He is appointed arbitrator, ref
Cl'ee or wbatever the position might be the moment that law 
was established, and yet, he does not have any duty to 
perform in that capacity until the law has gone into effect 
or become operative, and that is expressly stated to be at a 
particular future time. It i<3 in perfect accordance with 
this that the Kew Covenant was established eighteen hun
dred years ago, and it is in perfect agreement with this 
that the Lord Jesus Christ was appointed Mediator eight
een hundred yean; ago, but all the iNord of God agrees 
in proving that that New Covenant was not to become 
operative until more than eighteen hundred years after it 
had been established. and several thousand years after it 
had been promised. ' . 

The Apostle then continues by referring to the paS'Mge 
already noted in .Jeremiah 31: "For in finding fault with 
them, he saith, Behold, the days corne, saith the Lord, when 
I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and 
with the house of Judah: not aecording to the covenant 
that I made with their fathers, in the day when I took 
them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt; 
because they continued not in my covenant, and I regarded 
them not, saith the Lord. For this is the covenant that 
I will make with the house of Israel after those davs, saith 
the Lord." After those days in which they would be dis
regarded, in the cast-off condition. "I will put my laws 
into their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will 
be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people: and 
they shall not teach every man his neighbor, saying, Know 
the Lord: for all shall know me from the least to the great
est. For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and 
their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more. 
In that he saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first 
old. Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready to 
vanish away." 

'111is last verse reminds us that the Law Covenant in 
Paul's day occupied a position somewhat similar to Hagar's 
position after Abraham had rejected her. There she was in 
the wilderness, almost ready to die, to vanish aWRY; never
theless with certain promises which God had made her and 
her child Ishmael; so Paul saw the Law Covenant in 
Hagar's predicament, almost ready to die, t.o vanish away, 
but there were certain promises of future blessings 'which 
God had made to the children of the Law Covenant, and 
these would have to be fulfilled after the (leath of the Hagar 
Covenant, and in the days of the New Covenant. 

"Ve will again digress to note another beautiful point, and 
yet so liable to be misunderstood. I refer to the word trans
iated "make" in the eighth verse. Those who refer to the 
Emphatic Diaglott will find this word there translated "com
plete." In the King James version the Greek word "sun
tcleo" is rendered by four English words: end, finish, fulfill, 
make. It is evident in the verse under consideration that 
the Apostle did not mean to say: after those days God will 
bring that New Covenant to an end, for in that case it 
would not have been an "everlasting covenant" at all. \Vhen 
was the Law Covenant finished or completed? In one sense 
it was finished or fulfilled eighteen hundred years ago, and 
in still another sense it will be finished at the close of this 
age, when the Israelites are delivered from its curse, by 
coming into the bonds of the New Covenant; but in neither 
of these senses does the Bible use the word "sunteleo." The 
Law Covenant was finished in the "sunteleo" sense, when 
God had completed the writing of the commandments on 
the tables of stone, and giving them to Moses, sent him 
down from the mountain to inaugurate t.hat covenant with 
the people of Israel. A house cannot be conveniently occu
pied until it is finished, a horse and vehicle cannot be driven 
until the harnessing has been completed; similarly a eove
nant cannot be effective until it has been "sunteleo." 

Rut there is still another thought in this word which must 
he noticed. In Jeremiah 31: 33, from which Paul is quoting 
here in Hebrew 8, and, in fact, in almost all Old Testament 
passages where it speaks of "making a covenant," the word 
translated "make" is not the usual word with that signifi· 
cance, but it is the rendering of the Hebrew word "karath." 
This word has the sense of cutting off. Jer. 11: 19: "Let 
us destrov the trce with the fruit thereof, and let us cut 
him off (karat.h) from the rest of the living." Joel 1:9 
says: "The meat offering. and the drink offering is cut off 
(karath) from the house of the Lord." This word was used 
in connection with covenants in evident reference to the 
sacrifices that would seal or ratify the covenant entered into. 
Ko covenant was reallY made until the sacrifices had been 
cut off or accomplished. 

However, we must distinguish bet.ween the sacrifices being 
cut off, amI the covenant being made as a result of the 
sacrifices being cut off. Jeremiah's word would not mean 
that, after those days the sacrifices will be cut off; indeed, 
the sacrifices will all have been made before those days. 
The thought \\"as, after those days I will covenant a cove
nant with the house of Israel as a result of the sacrifices 
cut off. 

"Vhen Paul came to translate this word into the Greek, 
he says (see Diag lott rendering of He b. 8: 10): "For this 
is the covenant that I will covenant with the house of 
Israel; aft"r those days," etc. But in order to emphasize 
th" thought of the original Hebrew, the Apostle, in Verse 
8, uses a still different word, "sunteleo," from what he has 
in Verse 10. \Ve have already.noted the force of this word, 
but there is another point connected with it thRt we can
not pass unnoticed. In classic Greek this word was com
monly used ill a different sense from what it usually has 
in the Kew Testament. It meant payments or contributions 
made hy others towards defraying the expenses of some en· 
terprise that had for its object the henefiting of the gen
eral public. Thus in Liddell and Scott's Unabridged. Greek 
Lexicon arc included such definitions of the word as, "a 
joint contribution for the public burdens. For instance, at 
Athens, this term was applied to a body of men who con
tributed jointly each year to equip a ship for the public 
service. Any similar partnership in bearing public bur· 
dens." 

I do not lay much stress on the acceptance of the more 
classic meanings of the New Testament words, and yet 
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there is certainly some food for reflection here. The new 
covenant promis~s were not for the benefit of Rome private 
class, like the high calling of this Gospel Age, but it was 
for the bles;;ing of the general public, all the people of the 
earth, bpginning with the Jewish nation. However, certain 
contribution. certain sacrifices were to be made before that 
work could begin. The principal contributor, in fact, the 
sole contributor as far as individual merit \Vas concerned, 
was the Lord ,Jesus; but while the Church had no mer.it of 
her own to offer, yet the Heavenly Father had graciously 
arranged that she should have somewhat to contribute 
also, by bestowing upon her some of the merit borrowed from 
the Lord ,Jesus Himself. She has the privilege of con
tributing that which was reckoned to her through faith> in 
the blood of the Savior. And when all these contributions 
are in, then this new covenant will begin to operate on 
behalf of Israel first, and theu through Israel to all the 
remainder of th" human family. (Acts 15: 1[)-17: 1 Pet. 
4: 13.) , 

Let us next turn t.o the ninth chapter of this epistle to 
the Hebrews, Verses 13-15. \'i'hile the verses that follow 
these three' have considerable bearing on the subjects we are 
considering, yet it is these three that we will give most 
attention to, because they are recognized by some as among 
the most difiicult to reeoncile with our views of the cove> 
nants, and it is so until you once get the real import of 
this passage. 

"Hal' if the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of 
an heifer sprinkling t.he unclean, sanct.ifieth to the purifying 
of the flesh; 

"How much more shall the blood of Christ, who, through 
the eternal spirit, offered himself without spot to God: 
purge your conscience from dead ,yorks to serve the living 
God. 

"And for this cause he is the mediator of the new' cove
nant, that by means of death, for the redemption of the 
transgressions that were under the first covenant, they which 
are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance." 

A casual glance at these words would lead almost any
one t.o think Paul was here saying, that those to whom 
he was writing had been delivered from the condemnation 
of the law covenant by corning under the new covenant. 
But a little further research would show us that we had 
failed to grasp the basis of the Apostle's argument. The 
epistle to the Hebrews was primarily addressed to the ,Jews 
and Jewish proselytes who had accepted the Christian re
ligion, and the inspired writer here, as welt as in many 
other places, points out to them that their deserts under 
that first covenant was condemnation. And just as truly 
as a murderer with the scntenct' of death hanging over 
him could not be put. on trial for another crime, until 
some way had been found of delivering him from the pen
alty incllrred hy the first crime; neither could those ;rews 
he accepted of the Lord and enter the race for a heavenly 
pri7..e, unless some way was found of delivering them from 
the condemnation of the law covenant, as well as from the 
more universal sentence resulting from the sin of Father 
Adam. -

However, that law covenant could not be disregarded, 
nor its condemnation ignored, so t.he only way whereby 
the Israelite could have its curse lifted would he by the 
introduction of that of which the law covenant \~;as a 
type, a shadow. Then it would be just as it is in nature, 
where every shadow ends at the substance. But before the 
law was given the Lord selected the mediator for that 
covenant, and so the first thing in the ..introduction of the 
antitypicaJ law covenant. was the elect.ion of its mediator. 
So we recognize God's choice of the Lord ,lcsus nineteen 
hundred years ago to he the mediator of this hetter covenant 
even though, as we have alr('ady seen, He was not. to begin 
to bestow the blessings of that covenant until it had be
come operative. And now that the Savior had become tIl(' 
~fediator of the new covenant, it was possible fo!' those 
who had been under the condemnation of tlle law to ac
c"pt the Lord ,Jpsus as their Captain and Leader instead of 
Moses, and through faith in His great offering, the great 
sacrifice which fitted Him to become the Mediator of the 
new covenant. they found deliverance from the cursp of the 
law covenant. . 
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Kow do not misunderi;tand me, and think that By this 
I mean the law covenant. ended and the new covenant began 
1,800 years ago. That is not my thought. I may illus
trate it in this manner; there are two classes of people 
in the world at this time. To the one class we arc yet 
in the Gospel Age, and to them the Millennium will not 
begin until 1011i. But there is another class, among whom 
we are thankful to be counted, with whom the Gospel 
Age ended in one sense and the ::\Iillenniurn began in 1874. 
So in the days of the Apostles there were two classes, to 
the one class the law covenant was as dead, but to the 
other class the law was just as mu,~h alive as ever. In 
Rom. 10:4, Paul refers to the first class, saying, "For 
Christ is the end of the Ia w for righteousness to everyone 
that believeth." But. some one may be prompted> to re
mark: I do not see how the law covenant could >be said 
to end even with this class. unless thpy came under the 
new covenant first. if it be t>rue that no'shadow ends until 
the sub8tance has >begun. To this I answer, the substance 
has begun with them, but in a wondrous way t.he I"ord 
arranged for them to share in the distribution of the bless
ings of the new covenant, rather than in the receiving of 
the blessings \"hieh were to be grante,l to those nnder that 
new arrangement. 

In order to appreciate t.his point, let us note that there 
were three st.ages to the law covenant, and similarly there 
were to be three stages to the new covenant, of \yhich the 
law covenant was a t.ype. 

First, there was the preparatory stage which lasted for 
forty days, when ::VIoses went up into the mountain and 
preparations were made for bringing Israel into covenant 
relationship with the Lord. In due time :Moses came down 
from the mountain. There the preparatory stage ended 
when the Law went into effect. After it went into effect, 
then the influence of the Law Covellilnt began to be felt. 
Xow, eighteen hundre(l years ago, as respects the class 
which accepted the Lord J>esus as their Savior and Re
deemer, the third stage ended, and there the first stage of 
the New Covenant began, namely, the preparatory stage. 
\Ve remember Moses was in the mountain fort.v days dur
ing that preparatory stage, which represented> the' entire 
Gospel Age. When Moses came down from the moun
tain, he had to put a vail over his face, reminding us that 
at the end of this Gospel Age, the greater :Moses was to 
come down and He would be invisible to the world. He 
came down to inaugurate the Law Covenant, for whieh 
preparations had been going on for 10rty days, and so when 
the greater :Moses comes down at the end of the G<lspel 
Age, it will be to inaugurate the New Covenant, of which 
the Law Covenant was a type, and for which preparations 
have been going on all down through the Gospel Age. 

YVe can thus see that. it. would be improper to speak of 
the second stage of the New Covenant, beginning where 
the third stage of the Law Covenant ende,1. 'Vhere the 
third stage of the Law Covenant ends, as respects that 
('lass, the first stage of the New Covenant began. The 
first stage, as we have already seen, was the preparatory 
~tage. After this would come the second stage when the 
~ew Covenant would become operative, which will last 
during the Millennial Age. Then, after the New Cove· 
nant beC':1me operative, the third stage will begin when 
the efTeets of the New Covenant would be E',xperienced. 
How long? Through all etermty. That is why it is called 
the Everlasting Covenant. It would he very inappropriate 
for us to take any other view of this matter. We also re
('all the ,Jubilee t.~-I)f'. \Ve remember that tlle Jubilee con
sisted of two stagf's: First, the cycle of forty-nine years, 
then the .Tubilee. the fiftieth year. \Vhen the last typical 
jnbilee was celebrated, then t.he antitype began, Not the 
.Tubilee itself, but the antitypieal cycle, and when the anti
typieal eyrIe ends, then the second stage or real Jubilee 
\rill hegin» 

We would also call your attention to the fact that the 
Apostle Paul in the 3rd chapter of 2 Corinthians is mak· 
ing a comparison between the work of the GO'lpel Age 
allll that of the Law Covenant, and he clearly shows that 
the comparison "'M; not with the time when the Law COW'
nant hnd gone into clreet and become operntiy(>, but with 
the time when the Law Covenant was in process of prepara
tion. He reminds us there that just as up in the moun· 
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tain the tables were being prepared, so today there is a 
work going on of which that was a type. But up in the 
mountain the Law Covenant was not binding, not opera
tive--no indeed. But the agents and instrumcnif; neces
sary to put that Law Coyenant into effect were being pre
pared, being fitted for the work that they were to do. 
~o, likevi,ise, during this Gospel Age, a similar work is 
going on, a preparatory work, which is going to make the 
New Covenant effective in blessing all the families of the 
earth. 

We notice in this connection also the statement of Paul 
in 2 Cor., the :lrd chapter and the (jth verse, "Who also 
hath made us able ministers of the New Covenant." Re
member that the ministers of that Law Covcnant were not 
the people under that J"aw Covenant, but that the principal 
minister of that Law Covenant was Moses, and he minis
tered the Law em-enant largely before the Law Covenant 
became operative; it was 'while he was up in the mountain 
that he was its ministt'f as trulv as after he came down. 
So today Vie are ministers of the Kew Covenant, we are 
ministers of the Lord, servants, sharing with Him the work 
of preparation which will ultimately inaugurate this New 
Covenant which is to mean a new agreement on behalf of 
Israel, and throllgh them to the remainder of the world of 
mankind. 

Howeyer, what we have been saying applies only to 
those who have recognized the Lord Jesus as their Re
deemer. Christ is the end of the Law to such, but to the 
remainder of the .Tews that Law Covenant is as binding 
as it ever was; they are still under the control of it, 
just as Ishmael was under the control of Hagar back 
there in the wilderness. 

Now, this will probably be the most appropriate place 
for some reference to the type of Abraham and his wives. 
Someone might say, \Vhy is it if there is to be a New 
Covenant that God did not illustrate it in the case of 
Abraham and his wives? 'Why did God cut the picture 
short? The Lord has made that picture complete too. 
We find that there is still another wife mentioned in the 
25th chapter of Genesis, Keturah, and we understand that 
she is the appropriate type of this Kew Covenant. One 
might inquire as to why Paul made no reference to her 
in his Epistle to the Galatians, and we say, Simply be
cause she had nothing to do with the argument which the 
Apostle was making. He was endeavoring to show some 
of those Christians that they were occupying a "f>ry im
propel" position, that they were making believe that it 
was necessary. to adhere to all the requirements of the 
.Jewish Law, and the Apostle used this argument to show 
that that was a wrong position, that it would have been 
very inappropriate for Isaac to have clung to Sarah, and 
at the same time to have want-ed to go out in the wilderness 
and to spend the time with.Hagar too. So the Apostle was 
trying to show them that they were not the children of 
the Hagar Covenant, but that they were the children of the 
Covenant of which Sarah was a ty.pe. )row, to have 
brought in this New Covenant would only have confused 
matters and would not have served any pUrpoil€, it would 
have added to the mistiness of the subject to those whom 
Paul was addressing. But we find frequent illustratiqns of 
this, and we remember that passage in Isaiah 61,-how our 
SaviQr quoted only a part of the passage, only so much 
as was appropriate in His day, He said, "The spirit of 
the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach 
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the 
broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and 
recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord." There he stopped. Why not go on and describe 
the other things! Because they were not then due. In 
Ephesians 4 :8, Paul said, "Wherefore he said when he 
ascended upon high, he led captivity captive, and gave 
gifts unto men." Paul was only partly quoting this pas
sage from Psalm 68: 18. He quoted only just as much as 
appropriate to this Gospel Age, but there is another clause 
in that verse which refers to the Millennial Age, and Paul 
very properly left that out; he was not talking about the 
Millennial times then, but about our position in this Gos
pel Age. It was in perfect harmony with this thought 
that Paul made no reference to Keturah, but we know 
that the Lord never puts anything in His Word without a 

purpose, and it cannot be that this reference to Keturah 
slipped in here without any real significance or object, 
but when we look a little deeper, we are surprised to find 
how appropriate the picture iR in this detail also. In 
Gen. 24 :67, it refers to the death of Sarah, and then the 
vcry next verse, the 1st of the 25th chapter begins, "Then 
again Abraham took a wife, and her name was Keturah." 
And in the following verses we read of six children whom 
she bore. The construction leaves no doubt in one's mind 
but that Keturah \yas a wife to Abraham subsequent to 
the death of Sarah. Furthermore, if Keturah had lived 
previous to Sarah's death, or during her lifetime, why all 
those statements respecting Isaac, and how he was Abra .. 
ham's peculiar son, and how he was the only son to 
whom properly Abraham's inheritance could ~go. Yet 
very few Bible scholars and students are willing to admit 
that after the death of Sarah Abraham did take another 
wife, Kcturah, as recorded here. I will refer YOU to the 
Bible dictionaries and other books treating upon this as a 
proo~. of whn:t I have tr: say. Almost all of thell! agree, 
notwlthstandmg the plam reference of this event to the 
time after the death of Sarah, almost all of them contend 
that Keturah must. have been a wife who lived contempora
neously with Sarah. The reason given for this belief is 
that Abraham was quite aged at the time of the birth of 
Isaac, and it seems miraculous that he sbould have had 
a child at all, and God had to interfere and work tt miracle. 
Then, they say, is it possible that Abraham could have 
grown thirty years old"r, then married, and then had six 
children more? Evidentlv it is a lack of faith on their 
part. But how well this "illustrates the very matter under 
consideration, the New Covenant-the very things that 
Bible students have been saying for years and years about 
Ketura-h, are being said today about the Kew Covenant. 
They say that it is very unreasonable to think that there 
is going to be any such thing as a Millennium of blessing 
for the world; tlwy say these things seemingly pointing to 
the future really have reference to things contemporaneous 
with the selection of the Church of Christ, that the Kew 
Coyemlllt does not have to do with anything that will 
follo'w the development. of Christ. and the Church, any 
more than Keturah had ref'Crence to the wife taken by 
Abraham after the death of Sarah. But we believe that 
this statement respecting Keturah is true, just as the 
Bible records it, Just so, we can have the same assurance 
respecting the New Covenant, of which Keturah is a type, 
tha t it is equally true, 

'Ve remember, too, the significance of the name "Ke
turah," the word meaning "incense." How true it is that 
through this New Covenant such incense and praise and 
universal honor will ascend to the Heavenly Fatller, ac
cording to the predictions of the prophets. 'In Mal, ·1: 11 
the word "incense" is from same root as Keturah. 

'Ve may notice also the share which the Church of 
Jesus Christ was to have in this New Covenant, and we 
perceive that it was not the share of a beneficiary, but 
rather that of being sharers with Jesus in the making of 
this New Covenant. In Isaiah 49: 8 we have one state
ment respecting this, and we are right in applying this 
to the Church, because the Apostle Paul quotes it in 2 
Corinthians 6: 2, applying it to the Church, "Thus saith 
the Lord, in an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a 
day of salvation have I helped thee: and I will preserve 
thee, ,and give thee for a covenant of the people, to estab
lish (margin, raise up) the earth, to cause to inherit 
the desolate heritages." \Ye find here that the Church was 
to be given for ,3 covenant. For what covenant? Surely 
not for the Law Covenant, nor for the covenant of special 
grace, but we can see.that it was to be for, on behalf of, 
or in the interest of the New Covenant, that they might 
share with Jesus in bestowing its blessings upon the world. 

Let us consider the Scripture relating to the making and 
sealing of the Law Covenant, and see how it illustrates 
the making and scaling of the Xew Covenant. In Exodus, 
24th chapter, verses 4-8 especially, "And Moses wrote 
all the words of the Lord, and rose up early in. the morn
ing, and builded an altar under the hill, and twelve pil
lars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel. And he 
sent young men of the children of Israel, which offered 
burnt offerings, and sacrificed peace offerings of oxen unto 
the Lord. And Moses took half of the blood, and put it 
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in basons; and half of the hlood he sprinkled on, the 
altar. And he took the book of the covenant, and read 
in the audience of the people: and they said. All that the 
Lord hath said, will we do, and be obedient. And Moses 
took the blood, and sprinkled it on the people, and said, 
Behold the blood of the covenant, which the Lord hath 
made with you concerning all these words." 

Trw inspired account here tells us of certain oxen which 
we1'e sacrificed, and we would understand them to properly 
represent the great sacrifice of our Lord .Jesus Christ. 
There is reason to believe that there were some goats of
fered, probably at the same time, judging from the account 
given in the account in the book of Hebrews, but they 
are left out of this picture, as though they formed a 
separate picture. \Ve understand that these oxen typified 
the same thing that the passover lamb did, all pointing 
to the one great sacrifice of the Lord .Tesus Christ. Theu 
it tells us how part of this blood was sprinkled upon 
the altar, and the other half was put in ba~ins. The 
word here translated "basins" does not properly indicate 
any w,ss('l as large as a basin. It is a word that would 
m<1re properly ref<'1' to a smaller vessp], sueh as a cup. 
As an instance of this, in the Rong of Solomon 7 :2, this 
same word is translated "goblet."~ \Ve are to keep in 
mind that this was not a yearly c('remo!lY, but when the 
time came for the s('aling of this Law COYl'uant, it was 
done right at that time. and we call readily imagine Moses 
calling to the people to bring their cups, their goblets, 
any kind of small vessels to put the blood of these oxen in. 
We understand that this is the wO}'k antitypically which 
has been going on for these past eighteen hundred years, 
that the Lord Jesus, the great ox, the bullock, was slain, 
and since that time, we have been partaking of His blood, 
we have been receiving of His life, for, as the Scriptures 
express it, "the blood is the life thereof." 

Thes~ cups and small vessels having been gathered to
gether rather hastily, they must have beeu a peculiar 
colleetion, no two of them. exactly alike. Probably some 
had big cracks through them, others had pieces broken out 
of them--sQme injured in one way and some in another 
way, but that did not matter. The important thing was 
not the cup, but thel blood that was put in it. Thus it has 
been during the past eighteen hundred years, for we 
have been receiving the blood of J'esus Christ. Those cups 
had no blood of their own until it was put into them. 
So with us, we h!td no life until we received it reckonedly 
from <Tesus. Jesus was the only one who had life, as 
we read, "In him was life." But JeHUS poured out His 
life; He gave up His life there, an(l we have been reeeiv
ing it, and so the Apostle could say, "1 Ih<e, yet not I, 
but Ohrist liveth in me." (.J ohn I: ,1; Gal. 2: 20; John 
6:53-51. ) 

How much blood did thes(~ cups add to that wbich came 
from the ox? Not one single drop. Did they not possess 
a little blood of their own? Not one bit. Thus waH il
lustrated how entirely void of life we are of ourselves, 
how the merit or Hfe comes from Christ. But why was 
this biooel put in these cups? In order that tl;!'ough 
them it might he applied to all the world of mankind, 
and so in this picture, we are told how that blood was 
sprinkled over the people. It could not be the blood 
that was put upon the altar, for that could not be gathered 
up again, it must have been that put into th!'~e cups, arid 
we can thus see how that, in (lne time. through the Ohurch, 
the merit of the Lord Jesus Christ is going to reach all 
and they will an get tll(' blessings promised. ,Just as the 
blood had to come from the oxen. amI tIle cups were 
merely the channel through which it reached the people, 
so today, we can see that God's people have no merit of 
their own. They have merit, they have worth, hut it is 
borrowed merit from the Lord ;Jesus, >lnd it is this merit 
which they have received from the gwat bullock which is 
going to reach the remainder of mankind. 

I cannot help but think that this is the real thought 
found in I Peter I :2, "Elect according to the fore knowl
edge of God the Father. through sanctification of the Spirit, 
unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Ohrist." 
You will notice that the Apostle is not speaking about 
how we have been chosen because of the sprinkling of the 
blood of Jesus. We realil!'.e that we need the blood of 
Jesns Christ just as much as the world needs it in the 
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next age, but we recogni;;:e that we must get the benefit 
of the blood before we would he of the elect, but, after 
becoming the elect, the Lord shows us that we have the 
privilege of obediencf>, and so today we are trying to be 
obedient, but there is going to be a future work. After 
this has properl;\'< developed us, we are then to share, in 
due time, in the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ. 
Well. one may ask, Has not the blood of Jesus Christ 
been 'sprinkled· upon us? \Ve \yould say, A,snredly. But 
we must ever bear ill mind that there are a great many 
things true of the Church today that will be true of the 
world in the :J.[ilIennial Age. but it would not be reasonable 
to say that because such things are true of both the Church 
in this age and of the world in the next age, therefoJ'e 
!'verything that is true of the Church in this qge would 
be true of the world in the next age. That would lead 
to some very erroneous conclusions. \Ve know that some 
things which will be true under the Kew Covenant are 
also true under this covenant of graee, but it would not 
be proper to say that because sonw of these thing'S are 
trup in both insbnces that it is all therefore the work 
of the Kew Cov('nant. ,Ye know that, aeeonling to the 
)J'ew Covenant, the world will be ('nlightelwd in respeet 
to the Lord. and we have hcpn: and we know that under 
the Xew Covenant the world ,,:ill bf> hrought to love the 
Lord, to serve Him, and we han' heE'u brought to love 
and serve tlU' Lord. "'r; are also to l]('ar in mind that 
we need the blood of Christ just as llluch as the world 
under the New Covenant will need the blood of Christ, 
even though there is some difference in the work accom
plished in us and later in the world. 

One might. he inclined to inquire of us, But are we not 
reckoned as under the :;;rew Covenant when we accept 
,fesus Christ as our Savior, are we not in the step of 
justification ('ounted as ullder the ~ ew Covenant? But 
we answer, ~o. The New Covenant includes the gradu.al 
uplifting prOC(W8 that will bring man to a state of human 
perfection, and will enable him to actllltIly remain th~~re 
forever. This is not true of us, because we are not actually 
brought to a state of human perfection, and at best our 
standing in this respect is a reckoned one, neither is the 
work in our case a gradual one, but instantaneous. 'We 
thus Ree that what the world will receive gradually, and 
actually, through the instrumentality of the New Cove· 
nant, we receive reckonedly and instantaneously through 
faith in the great sacrifice of ollr SavioI'. 

Note the passage in which our Lord's words to His dis
ciples in the upper room are recorded, :Matthew 26 :27 -28: 
"And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to 
them, saying, Drink ye an of it; for this is my blood of the 
Xcw Testament, which is shed for many for the remission 
of sins." Our Savior invited them to drink what He here 
called the blood of the new 'eovenant. When they drank 
of that cup, they assimilated the wine whi£'h it contained, 
and thus, it illustrates well how we assimilate that which 
we receive of our Lord Jesus. Furthermore. it indicates a 
participation with' Him in that same cup of suffering of 
which He dmnk. This is also clearly pointed out in Paul's 
reference' to this statement in I Corinthians 11 :25: "After 
the same manner also he took the cup, wheft he had supped, 
suying, This cup is the :New Testament in my blood." 
'!'hese words show that the Lord ,Jesus drank of 'this very 
cup first, before He gave it to them to drink; and if this 
implies their corning under a New Covenant, it would indi
cate that J~esus camp under the New Covenant, but if 
this ~ew Covenant had reference to the benefits that would 
be enjoyed by all imperfect men, whether in this age or 
in the n('xt, then it would lead us to the contradictor v eon' 
clllHion that the Lord .Tesus Christ was also an iIDI>erfect 
being, and that He also needed to participate in the im
puted merit of His sacrifiee. But the very fact that Jesus 
was a perfeet heing. and did not require 'at all the condi· 
tions of the Kew Cov(c'Uant, is an evidence, and a proof to 
us that in the drinking of this cup, He had no reference 
to the coming under the conditions of the New Covenant, 
hut we Sf'e now that the real thought of this passag-e is 
that, as He had drank of that cup of degradation. hitter
ness and distress and suffering, and that fhis even' implied: 
the sacrifice of His very life, and all of this was done 
for the purpose of sealing a New Covenant, then we must 
likewise believe tlmt the share which Jesus had in this 



was to illustrate the share which likewise His disciples 
were to have. If His position was not that pf one under 
the New Covenant, but one who was to seal that Covenant, 
as a result of the sacrifiee of His life, then they like
wise, in accordllllce with the passage already noted in 
Isaiah 49: 8, were to share in the sealing of that New 
Covenant, by giving themselves as He had given Himself. 
The difference was that in giving Himself, He was perfect 
and complete, without need of any imputed merit, while with 
us, we are weak and imperfect, and we need the imputed 
merit of our Lord and Master. 'Ve must get the r~ckoned 
righteousness, which comes from the applied merit of our 
Redeemer. he fore we are in a fit condition to sit at our 
Master's 'table and to participate 'with Him in the cup 
which He offers us to drink. 

In conclnding this discourse it might be well to say 
a few words respecting why this New Covenant ,vas to be 
made with the house of I~rael and the house of Judah·
there is no reference to its being made with the whole 
world of mankind. 

"lVe know that all of God's arrangements seem to have 
been to the Jew first, and then also to the Gentile. We 
remember that the Apostle Paul said in Romans 9:4, "To 
whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the cove
nants, a.nd the giving of the law." 

According to the prophetic statements, when the great 
time of trQUble with which this age concludes, has drawn 
to a dose, there will be only one nation on the face of 
this earth, namely, the Jewish nation. The prophecies 
lead us to the conviction that the time of trouble will 
mean the destruction of every nation except the Jewish 
nation, and to that people it will mean a national resurrec
tion. vVe remember that in the parable of the rich man 
and Lazarus, the Jewish nation was compared to a man, 
we remember that their national death was represented by 
the death of that rich man, and that as a nation the 
Jews have been dead ever since' A. D. 70. iVe recall how 
in Ezekiel the 37th chapter, reference is made to tlH' resur
rection of that nation. 'IhavaUey. of dry bones here spoken 
of does not refer to the individual Jew, but it refers to 
them in a national sense. Note the explanation of this fact 
in the llth Ycree, "Then he said unto me, Son of Man, 
these bones arc the whole house of Israel: behold, they 
say, Our bones arc dried, and our hope is lost: we are 
eut off for our parts." He does not give us to under
stand, that these bones represent men that are actually 
dead, becaulle .these people are represented as speaking; 
they are talking about how they were like dried bones, cut 
off from their parts, their hope lost. In what sense was 
this true? Nationally. Then in this passage, we have a 
picture of the national ,resurrection of Israel. But the 
same time of trouble that will result in the national resur
rection of Israel will result in the death and destruction 
of every other nation. In Jeremiai!, 30: 11, it says, "For 
I am with thee, saith the LORD, to save thee: though I 
make a full end of all nations whithet r have scattered 
thee, yet will I not make a full end of thee: but,I will cor· 
rect thee in measure, and will not leave thee altogether 
unpunished." Here the statement i.s made that th~ Lord 
is going to make an en~ of all natIOns except the. Je\\Hsh 
nation, that He would gIve them a measure of plmlshment, 
and when that period of punishment was over, He was go
ing to restore them and bless them. 

iVhen \ve speak of all other nations being destroyed, we 
would not have vou infer that v .. e mean the individuals of 
those nations, n~r would we have you to understand us to 
mean that all lines of demarcation will be immediately 
blotted out, that language and facial characteri~tics will im
mediately disappear, but our thought rather IS that from 

. their peculiar standpoint as a nation with a government 
of their own, and with an organization of their own, every 
other nation on the face of the earth will lose its national 
individuality and standing in this time of trouble, except 
this Jewish nation who will gain what the others lose. 
Why will the Jews survive nationally when the others will 

not? Simply because the Jewish nation was the only na
tion established by God: every other nation was man-made, 
and God had nothing to do with their organization. How
ever, we see that throngh the Jewish nation that covenant 
and its blessings will reach all the remainder of the earth's 
inhabitants in due time. ~ote a Scripture to this effect 
in Isaia.h 14: 1: "For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob, 
and will yet choose Israel. and set them in their own land: 
and the shangers shall be' joined with them, and they shall 
cleave to the house of Jacob," Here we would have you 
specially notice the fact that strangers, those who had been 
members of other nations, were going to be joined at that 
time to Israel, to share her blessings. The 2nd chapter 
of Isaiah is quite a picture of the same thing. ,Teremiah, 
3rd chapter, 17 and 18th verses, also remil1(1 us of the way 
all other nations of the earth will gather about Israel at 
that time. ~otice also Zechariah, 8th chapter, Yerses 
20-23, "Thus saith the LORD of hosts; it shall yet come 
to pass, that there shall come people, and the inha.bitants of 
many cities: and the inhabitants of one city shall go to 
another, saying, Let us go speedily to pray before the 
LORD, and to seek the LORD of hosts: I will go also. 
Yea, many people and strong nations shall come to seek 
the LORD of hosts in ,Jerusalem, and to pray before the 
LORD. Thus saith the LORD of hosts; in those days it 
shall come to pass, that ten men shall take lmld of all 
languages of the nations, even take hold of iihe skirt of 
him who is a Jew, saying, we will go with fOIl: for we 
have heard that God is with you." 

We have a further confirmation of this in Ezekiel 16:59-
62. First the Lord reminds Israel how they had despised 
that old Law Coyenant that He had made with them, and 
then He would have them further remember that even 
though. they had .been unfaithful, H& was :not going to 
forget the beautiful things typified in 'Covenant, 
and in due time, He would establish an Ever-
lasting Covenant. Following that in the se with 
the statement, that when He has made that Everlasting 
Covenant, that New Covenant with the bowie of Israel, 
ano. with the house of Judah, then He would give to them 
the people of Samar'ia, and the people of Sodom, but He 
specially reminds them that He. would not give to Israel 
those people by that old Law Coyenant, but j,hat it was 
going to be by or through this New Covenam. Of. which we 
find His \Yord full of references. . 

Some might ask why the Lord had determ" to send 
this blessing to other nations through the~' One rea
son is this: 1.'he Lord determined to lmmble the entire 
human mce." There is nothing that will Jm.v.e a more 
humiliating effect upon a large part of the JIIillIPle of the 
earth, and especially those who have professe<l the name 
of Christ but have really been unfaithful to His teachings, 
than to be compelled to look up to the Jewish people as, the 
divinely appointed channel through which they will get 
their blessings. We can well believe many of them at first, 
in that Millennial time, will refuse to accept the blessing 
through the Jews, as much as to say, Lord, I want you 
to bless me, I want to enjoy the blessings of that New 
Covenant, but I am not going to take it through a .Jew, 
you must send it through some better channel than that. 
'Ve can imagine the Lord saying, AU right, that is the 

. "method I have adopted, if you do not wish to accept the 
blessings through the Jews you need not accept them at 
all. W~, realize that in due time that man or wOlllan 
will come tf.) the humble attitude of mind that will be 
ready to accept ,the Lord's bles~ing through whatever chan
nel He may be'pleased to send It. 

iVe thll,; recognize tni\t, beginning with Israel, the bless
ing of the Lord shall reach ultimately to all the world of 
mankind, and thus it will be true that the blessings of 
that time will be to the Jew first and then to the Gentile, 
the same as it is now. 

The secret of the Lord respecting the selection of the 
Ohurch, etc., is with them that fear or reverence Him, 
and He will show them His covenant. (Psa. 25: 14.) 
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Discourse by Pilgrim Brother A. Sallhore. Subject: uTHE SCHOOL OF CIIRlST." 
Text: Hit is uritten in the propl~ets, and they shall be all taught uf God. Bvery man, therefore, that hath 

he1lrrl, allll has learned ot the Pather, cometh unto to me." (John 6 :45.) 

CR first important question in connection with 
our subject is, "\'1'110 are eligible to enter the 
school of Chri~t?" Let us imagine a child, 
desiring to enter school, coming to one of the 
teachers. and saying. "I want to g<,t in 
school." Let us think of the teaclwr saying, 
"::\0 scholar can elliPI' this ,.;chool except a 

responsible person speaks for them. 'Yhere i3 your fa· 
ther? Did your mother conlP to speak for you ," Let us 
suppose the child to say, H}Jy case is a sad case; my 
father sinned a great sin, committed a great ('rime, and as 
oa result he had to work very hard. Yes, mother hHd to 

work hard also, and all our family has to work hard until 
they die, so no one can ~peak for me. But I heard that a 
great superintendent had started a ~chool, put his son 
through a college course, and made him the professor of 
the schooL I heard, also, that if one wanted to get in 
the school, and no one could speak for them, that the pro
fessor would speak for them. Oh, I loved that professor 
from that moment, and now, can I see the professor?" 
Let us think of the teacher saying, "Yes, look to the 
professor, he will start you in school and he will lWlp 
you to finish." 

Then think of the child going to the prof.essor ·and say
ing, "Dear professor, you will speak for nlo, won't you 7" 
And think of the professor saying, (~Yf,s, no child can 
(~ome to the superintendent but by my speaking for them. 
I'll sppak for you if you will .promi,e to abide by the 
rules of the superintendenL"Think of the child then say· 
ing, "Oll, that is the reason I want you to speak for me. 
1 want to get in the schooL" So the professor rpI)J"0"ents 
the child. 

This is exactly our position, dear friends, we say to one 
of the teachers, "I want to get into the school of Christ." 
The te!tcher says, "You mu,t have a responsible person 
speak for you." Then we have to say, "Our case is a 
very sad one; our father (Adam) sinned a great sin. and 
as a n~sult had to work real hard, not only for a few 
years, hut until df'ath." "Bv one man sin ('nter!,!j into 
the world, and death by sin."'· (Rom. 5:12.) Yes, mother 

(1~ye) had to work hard too, and all our family has to 
work very hard, "The whole creation groaneth and travail
eth in pain together until now." (Rom. 8 :22.) 

And we he!trd that thcre was a Great Superintendent 
(God) and that He had put His Son (Jesus) through a 
course of training and had made Him Professor in the 
schooL "It b('C'ame him (the superintendent) of whom 
are all things, and by who are all things, in bringing 
many sons (scholars) to glory (graduation), to make the 
captain (Professor) of their salvation (school) perfect 
through sufferings (lessons)." (Heb. 2: 10.) 

And we heard that the Professor (Jesus) ,,,ould speak 
for us, and we ask, "Can we see the Professor?" The 
teacher (Panl) says to us, "Looking unto Jesus (the Pro
fessor) the author (starter) and finisher of our faith" 
I school of faith). (Heb. 12: 2.) Then we come to the 
Professor (,Tesns i and He savs the teacher is correct for 
'·1l0 man (schofar) cometh 0 unto the Father (superin· 
!('nLient) but by me (the professor)." Yes, I will repre
'Pilt :'Oll, but renwmber that. the purpose of My speaking 
for you is that you give up your will and abide by the 
"·ill of )fy Father (the Superintendent). "Snrely," we 
say; "that is just what we want to do-we consecrate our· 
,,('Ive!> entirely to the will of onr Superintendent." Thus 
;l re we accepted into the school of Christ. 

The heathen are not eligible to enter the school because 
they are like the child who never heard there was It 

school. One of our teachers explains their position, say
ing, "How shall they believe ill him of whom they have 
not heard?" (Rom. 10: 14.) They neither know that there 
is a superintendent nor that he has esta.blished a schooL 

The world aTe not eligible because, while they believe 
there is a God and that His Son is the Professor, they have 
not faith enough to believe that He (Jesus) will speak 
for them and "without faith it is impossible to please 
him (the superintendent): for he that cometh unto him 
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them 
that diligently seek him." (Heb. 11 :6.) 

After being in the school a while we learn the philosophy 
of why the world has not faith. Because of Adam's fall 
the world as his posterity have fallen. All have not par· 
taken of the fall in the same way; some have fallen in 
justice--they are very loving but· they just let everybody 
run all over them-they lack justice. Others have fallen 
in love-they recognize strict justice, but are not inclined 
to be merciful··they cannot be as merciful as others be
cause mercy is the difference between love and justice, 
and they lnck love. Others have fallen in faith, they may 
be grand ehnract~rg:Lmay possess love and justice, etc., 
but. they lack rltith· .. -"for all men have not faith." (2 
Thes. :J :2.) . 

Having entered the school of Christ through a proper 
f!lith ·and a consecration to Our Great Superintendent, let 
US look a moment at our school books. All our books 

. are iu one book (the Bible) and it seems they cannot 
he understood at all until we learn what on~ of our 
teach('rs means when he says, "Study to show thyself ap
proved unto God (the superintendent) , a· workman 
(scholn 1") that needeth not to he ashamed, rightly divid
ing the \'Vord of Truth (school books)." (2 'l'im. 2: 15.) 

OUI" purpose in entering the school is not to get a 
certificate that we need none of the Professor's instrnc
tions. Indeed, many seem to he in this attitude; when a 
colporteur calls at thcir door to show "The Divine Plan of 
the Ages," t.hey say, "Oh, we do not want that, we have 
our Bibles." "Bnt," says the colporteur, "do you under· 
stand your Bible (school hooks)?" And they say, "We 
do not dpsin, anything, we have our Bible (school books), 
good day." 

Thus thE'\' are like a child who has the school books but 
refuses instruction as to how to properly use them. 

Others are like the child who cnters school and then 
nlakcs 1J.p its mind that the work for it to do is to get 
all the child,pn of the city into the school-and so negleets 



the study of its lessons. But examination comes and the 
teacher requires it to answer certain questions, but it 
says, "Oh, I was not present that day." "W'here were 
you 1" says the teacher. Then the wholar saYS "I was 
trying to get the children of the city to ail' come to 
sehon!. I know you didn't ten me to, but I knew that 
would be alright and I have done many mightv works in 
thy name." . The Teacher declares, "Depart f~om me, I 
never recogmzed you as a faithful scholar." 

So with some who neglect the school books (Bible), and 
try to convert the world····_···if thev can't urO'e them in thev 
pull them in, or push them in···::"any way "'to get th~m all 
In the school of Christ. But examination dav will come 
and they will have to say, "\Ve were trying to convert 
the world, and·--." "But did I tell vou to" ~he reacher 
:vill say. Then tl~ey will say, "Hive we 'not prophesied 
m thy name 1 and III thy name have cast out devils 1 and 
in thy name done many wonderful works? and then will 
I profess unto them, I never knew you: Depart from me, 
ye that work iniquity." (Matt. i :22, 23.) 

Spelling Lesson. 

The Professor says, "Spell death." How often, dear 
friends, we hear it spelled "I-i-f-e." This reminds us of a 
gentleman who shared our seat in a railroad train. He 
handed us a tract teaching torment for the wicked, and 
we read it because we thought he would read one of our 
tracts in return. The gentleman seemed to expect us to 
make a comment on it, so we said, "Can you harmonize 
that teaching with the Bible teaching, 'God is love Y' " 
"Oh, yes," he said, "that would be alright for God." We 
asked him how he would regard a man who did such 
things as are put to God's charge, and he said, "Oh, that 
would be alright for God." Dear friends, God does not 
need us to ~ake His part at all. We argued that Satan, 
the most Wicked personage, was to be DESTROYED and 
surely those less vile would not suffer more severely than 
he. He declared that the Bible did not teach the de
struction of Satan, so we asked him to read Heb. 2: 14, 
which he did, "That through death he might destroy him 
that hath the power of death, that is the devil." 

He exclaimed, "That means destroy his power." vVe 
suggested tbat he read it as though it were his news
paper, and he declared that it was God's Word he was 
reading, thus suggesting that you should read into or out 
of God's Word things contrary to its declaration. 

iNc pointed out that the verse said, "Him that hath 
the power of de.ath" (not torment}-that the devil never 
had power of anything but death. "Oh, that don't mean 
death," he declares, "that means separat.ion from God, 
and all separated from God are in anguish, and you 
be careful you don't get there; you are a wicked man, 
you are." So we left the gentleman, arriving at our proper 
station. 

The Master had asked him to spell DEATH, and he said, 
"S-E-P-A-R-A-T-I-O-~." "Trong-··-he missed his spelling 
lesson. 

Dear friends, if death means separation, then listen to 
onc of our teachers (1 Cor. 15): "The last enemy to be 
destroyed is separation (death)." 

NO WHISPERING IN OUR SCHOOL. Whispering in 
school is one of the hardest things to refrain from. SO 
EVIL SPEAKING is one of the besetting sins of those in 
the school of Christ. "The tongue is a little member, and 
boasteth great things." (Jas.3:5.) 

NO COPYING IN OUR SCHOOL. One who copies unfits 
himself for examination, because one special precaution at 
examination is to guard against copying. So we should 
not lean upon the Elders and oppose the presentation of 
the Covenants or the Vow because the Elders oppose it. 
On the other hand do not take the Vow or accept presenta
tion of Covenants just because Brother Russell or an 
Elder says so and so. Right here let us suggest that 
Brother Russell is continually telling us not to copy from 
him but to prove all he says. Surely, having received so 

much Truth through him, we would rather continue prov
ing what he says than to start out to prove what another 
says to the overlooking of what Brother Russell presents. 

The professor uses a scholar to write on the black
board, so the Lord is using a scholar now. Let us heed 
what is written, "I will stand upon my YVATCH, and set 
me upon the TOwER and will watch to see what he (the 
Professor) will sa~ unto me, and what I shall answer 
when I am reproved~ And the L{)rd answered me and said 
Write the vision,and make it plain upon table's, that h~ 
may run that readeth it." (Hab. 2: 1, 2.) 

Those who have read have seen that there is a race 
set before us, "That he mav run that readeth" 
. Wilfulness in sChO?l l;,~ds to expuJsi~n of' scholars, so 
ill the sc~ool of ChrIst, If we sin wilfully after that we 
have receIved the knowledge of the Truth, there remaineth 
no ~ore sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for 
of Judgment, and fiery indignation, which shall devour 
(EXPEL) the adversaries (scholars)." (Heb. 10:26, 27.) 
. THE OBJECT of the school of Christ is to prepare teachers 
for another school-the ~Iillennial School. Christ and the 
graduates with high honors will be the ones to teach the 
world of m!l.nkind during the one thousand years, to follow 
this Gospel Age. 

Then "the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the whole 
earth (school) as the water cover the great deep." 

Those who do not obey the teacher ( Christ and the 
Church) then, ,vitI be expelled from school. "Every soul 
(scholar) which 'will not obey that prophet (teacher) 
shall be destroyed (expelled) from among t.he people 
(scholars)." (Acts. 3: 23.) 

Graduates of the school of Christ who do not graduate 
in time for commencement exercises (marriage of the 
I,amb) need to study more and learn more lessons. "These 
are they which came out of great tribulation, and have 
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 14.) 

The school of Christ puts scholars through lessons so that 
graduates will be able to sympathize with scholars of the 
Millennia} School. Hence some of the teachers will have 
been taken out of every nation, every kindred, and ewry 
marked condition of life. . 

Jesus said, "Other sheep (scholars) have I, which are 
not of this fold (school of Christ): Them also I must 
bring (from their" graves), and they shall hear my voice 
(instructions in the Millennial School); and there shall 
be one fold (school), and one shepherd (teacher, Christ 
and the Ohurch) .". 

At the end of the Millennial School, all who pass ex
amination will graduate and be received into favor with 
The Great Superintendent. "Then cometh the end (of the 
Millennial School) when he shall have delivered up the 
Kingdom (school) to God, even the }"ather." (1 Cor. 
15:24.) 

May ('.od's blessing be upon us as we speak to learn 
well our lessons and conform unto the character of our 
Dear Superintendent and our Dear Professor. AMEK. 
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? 
III QUESTION MEETING--Conducted by Brother Russell. ? 

U},'STION 112.-Please explain Isaiah 26: 19: 
"'l'ogether 1vith nVlJ dead body shall they 
a,risc/' 

Answer.-That is the passage which speaks 
abOljt, the earth casting forth her dead, This 
Scripture, as I understand it, should read: 
"Thy dead men shall live, my dead body they 

shall arise." Leaving out the words in italics, and the 
word "together" wl.,h lJ,i'1t not in tl;Je' originaL Hid;!! speak. 

.!ng of the C'll\lrch of Christ, in t.he first resurreeiion, the 
specially . deael. ' . . . 

Questmi. U3,--lrhcnthere 'were: ~trthf:r inhabitants of 
tke earth bt#f Adam (~nil Rre, a'nd '(1a,1:n and A bel, into lchat 
()£)I#tltry aid (Jain and A.bel go to take unto th,emselve$ wives, 
~h(l!Ft! bemg but rour iJOOffIl l the abooo 1mined) ttpon. the 
cart h, 4ffOOrdi ng to ficripmre? 

.Jms"l'fl'!l\'..-The Scripture~' do llQt l'fty thcre .were no more 
tl.iittt i'mir people upon the eart~ 'fhe ,script" dn not 
mflttUoo.: the daughters Qi ~,;.. would 
be in ha~'with tne ~ took II 
wife,. .. gak one of his sii!f.eril. There was no objectiOn to 
$ ~ lOitIF.t.er marrying then, for in many respOOt1'! 
t.hey would be better adapted. The reason for their not 
marrying today is that ihe race has so deteriorated that 
for a brother and sister to marry their children would in
herit the characteristics of the family to such an extent 
that they would go insane, and therefore the law forbids 
it, even to cousins and second cousins_ 

This is quite a eonb'adiction, you see, to the doctrine of 
evolution. 

Que8ti{)'l't 114.-1s there any Scriptwre to show tha.t the 
sisters should lead m prayer and take wny active part in the 
public worship, or is there any Scripture to the contrary? 

Answer.-The answer to this question would lead to 
'Iuite a wngthy discussion of many &riptures, and I think 
I will answer the question best by referring you to the 
6th Volume of Scripture Studies. 

Question 115.--When will we be living in the parallel 
time 'wh,en the .Joseph class u>iH be _de knotvn to their 
brethren the Benjamin cla.ss r 

Answer, .. -Well, it is only !l. speculative anSWfr, for the 
Scriptlues say nothing definite on this question. 

Our inference would be that the Benjamin class-the 
Great ('A)mpany, and the Joseph class-the Little Flook, will 
be made known to each other in the great time of trouble. 
In the 19th chapter of Revelation, we read that a great 
many people will see after Babylon has fallen. There is 
a difference between Babylon falling in a judicial sense, by 
being rejected by the Lord, and the actual falling, as when 
Rhe goes down like a millstone. In the 19th chapter of 
Revelation we also read that a great multitude said, "Let 
us be glad and l'ejoice and give honor to him; for the 
marriage of the Lamb has come, and his wife hath made 
heI'self ready." They rejoiced in the fall of Babylon, This 
is the Benjamin class rejoicing to know t.he Joseph class·-
it is after the I .. ittle Flock is changed ami the Great Com
pany is still in a measure of tribulation that they will 
recognize the Little Flock. 

Q·uestion lln.-Would !l01l a,dvise that a OUUJ8 of three 01' 

four have Berean Studies or Dawn leSSONS? 

Answer.,,-·\Vell, I think it proper to have both. \Ve 
have many opportunities and need not confine ourselves to 
one. The Berean leRsons wotiltl, perhaps, be better for the 
more public meetings, !lUll might be It little more orderly, 
and then you could have the Dawn Studies for the eVt'ninf.,"S. 

1 would advise in thi~ connect.ion that none forget. the 
prayer and testimony ml'etings, for they are amongst the 
most profitable meetings that the Church enjoys. In the 
proportion that they are prosperous, we can generally see 
that the spiritual condit.ion of that class is good, and 
therefore as far as possible, don't. forget the prayer and 
tesLlony meet.ings, but. do not make the mistake of hav
ing t u test.imonies along the line of things which occurred 
years '<). \Ve suggest that you have a ~ub.ie{'t for eaeh 

week, and have the testimonies so far as possible along 
the lille of the subjeet. I n some places, they use the 
weekly sermons as a hasis for the prayer and testimony 
meetings, and they try to see that their testimonies bear
ing along the same line, and thus having it in mind dur
ing the week, they will look for some experience in har
mony with that subject. In the Xew York church, they 
take for their weekly prayer and testimony subJect, the 
Sunday aft.ernoon discourse, and then they watch their ex
periences, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and \Vednesday-,·four 
days-·-along that line. If it is on patience, for instance, 
then they will note to what extent they have cultivated 
patience, and they generally find that tlwl'e has been 
some experience during that time. Then after the 'Ved
nesday met'ting, they have the same thought in mind until 
the next Sunday, thus alwaY" haying it fresh in their 
minds. There is an advantage in that, whieh is to bring 
us all up to date, and I t.hink you '\~F all find this ill 
your experience that. you drifted find hardly knew that 
you were living, so far as Christian experience is concerned, 
but now today, we want to have some Christia.n experience. 
If a day goes by without some Christ.ian experience. it is 
practically a day lost. So, you see that, by looking for 
these experiences, we find that for which we look. If you 
d~ not have something of the kind before the mind, you 
will not have such an experience, and you will scarcely 
know how the Lord has cared for you, or what experiences 
you ha.ve had. We have found these very profitable. 

Question 117.-The doetrine of the Trinity being u'fl.8crip
tural, whig, in baptizing, do u'e baptize in the name of the 
Father, Son and Ho~y Spit'it? 

Answer.-Because the Lord Jesus seemed to give that 
formula. when He said, "In the name of the Father. and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." . 

'What name? 
Why, in t.he aut.hority, not in the likeness of the death 

of the :I<'ather and of the Son and Holy Spirit; because 
the Father and the Holy Spirit did not die, Rnd we are not 
baptizing them into the Father and into the Holy. Spirit. 
\Ye are baptized into Ghrist, but in the name of, ~e Fa· 
ther, and of, the Holy Spirit. It is not merely something 
that our Lord Jesus instituted and wished us to com
memorate, but. He wished us to know that when we did 
t.hat we were doing something in harmony with the will 
of the Father, and of the will of the Holy Spirit, as well 
n.s in harmony vdth His own Spirit. 

Question 11 8 ,---If la,1Gs are passed to prohibit tke 8ale 
or Drtu'rt$, shoU we oon·ti1V!lC to sell thellt? 

Answer.--It is time to (,rOBS the bridge and worry when 
we get to it. Our LOrd said, "Be careful for nothing, but 
in everything give thanks." Give thanks that you have 
an opportunity now and do not worry about tomorrow or 
next year, "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." 
Sufficient also is the guidance of the Lord, and we are to 
wait and watch for it. 

Question 119,-Pleas6 exp/a.inlChat is merUit by 1!~ilrul 
sillS and how they 0(/11 be corrected, or f01·g·i-ven, or set 
aside? 

Answer.-\Ye haw' sug!!ested through the Watch Tower 
publications and Dawn Studies that sins that are com
mon to the Lord's people are of two general kinds, There 
are certain sins that are committed through weakness or 
ignorance. You and I commit trespasses many times 
against the divine will that we are not aware of, and 
t he Lord does not count those against us. But suppose 
you subsequently ascertain that those sins were wrong? 
Then go to the Lord, make your apologiE's, ask His forgive
ness and realize His forgiveness. 

Then there are other things along the line of t.lJe weak
nesses of the flesh, when we know they are not satisfactory 
to ourselves, and not in harmony with the divine will, and 
yet they are things that we cannot help. Your will was 
not sufficiently strong'. Because it had in it a measure 
of wilfulness and weakness, for thllt reason, and in that. 



proportion, that sin is forgivable. Christ died for our 
sins, not only for the sins ~ that are past, original sins, 
those that were yours before you knew the Lord, not only 
those, but additionally, the Lord provided for all those 
weaknesses and imperfections which would be yours, that 
you could not help or avoid, because of your nature, hered
ity or whatever it might be. He made provision for those, 
but He never nutcle provision for wilful ~in, and there is 
nothing in the redemption of Christ that covers a fully 
wilful sin for anyone as a Kew Crenture. \Yhen we speak 
of a mixed sin, we are speaking of what must represent 
the most serious sin that the New Creature could commit, 
for the Apostle explains that we cannot sin, becauRe His 
seed remains in us. \Vhat does he mean by that? He 
means this, that, being begotten of the Heavenly Father 
by the Holy Spirit, we are New Creatures, and the flesh 
from this standpoint is counted out of the way, and the 
Xew Creature is the only one that God is dealing with. 
You are not in the flesh, but in the spirit, if so be the 
Spirit of Christ dwelleth in you. What do you mean by 
the Xew Creature sinning? 

He cannot wilfully and deliberately sin; it would be a 
sign that the seed did not remain in him; it would be a 
sign that the seed, the Holy Spirit had perished, and that 
you were not a Xew Creature, if you sinned wilfully, 
intelligently, with premeditation. The Holy Spirit would 
not be there, and you would not be a New Creature at all. 
The Apostle says that from this standpoint that wicked 
one toucheth us not. If it could sin wilfully, it would 
work death to the New Creature instantly. However, the 
New Creature has this moral body as its agent, and it 
is not always able to control it, so the Apostle says that, 
"We (the New Creature) cannot do the things that we 
would do." It is because we have this treasure in 
earthen vessels, and sometimes it will influence our best 
endeavors and hinder us from doing that which we would 
like as New Creatures to do. Does the Lord count it as a 
sin of the New Creature? No. The New Creature is 
the one that is anxious and desires to serve the Lord 
with all its being, might and power, loving our neighbors, 
laying down life for the brethren, and loving our enemies. 
The New Creature finds that the old nature balks, and 
gives a lot of trouble. so that the Apostle said, "Keep 
your bodies under." It could not be a New Creature and 
not be alright. It is the old creature which is wrong, 
and it is the New Creature who restrains or holds control 
of the old, just as a driver would. hold or control a 
horse which was running or plunging. If the driver drives 
over a precipice, then we know that the driver has gone 
insane. So if you drive the old creature over the precipice, 
it shows that the New Creature is dead. If the New 
Creature, as represented by the driver, should at any 
time manifest weakness in dealing with the horses, and 
should allow them to run away, he might be culpable be
cause he failed to show good judgment, and he may receive 
discipline because of his carelessness. That is the way 
you have found yourself sometimes, you have let the lines 
down, and before you could get them again, you find that 
the old creature nearly got away from you. 

How can thpse sins be corrected? The proper course is 
to go to the One whose blood cleanses from all sin. It 
could not refer to the sins that are past, because they have 
been cleansed away. It is referring to sins that have 
been committed after we became Christians. In other 
words, they are the sins referred to in our Lord's prayer, 
where we are told to pray, "Forgive us our trespasses a.s 
we forgive those who trespass against us, etc." The only 
way that original sin can be cleansed is through faith in 
the work that Christ did for us. 'Yhat are these tres
passes? They are the imperfections of which we have 
just spoken-they are the spots and wrinkles. Wnen you 
get any of these, you should go immediately to the great 
Eedeemer, whose precious blood is able to cleanse us from 
all sin. The proper course is to go every day, the middle 
of the day or any time, not wait until night, don't allow 
yourself to rest a moment. Otherwise you will get used 
to them, and when your attention is called to them, you 
will say, Oh, I know it, and I don't like them, but. you 
know, f'verybody has them, and as a result a great many 
aecumulflte, and it would take a lifetime to get rid of 
them. This repreBenh an unfavorable condition of heart 
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from tne Lord's standpoint, a lack of zeal, and such will he 
obliged to go through the great time of trouble as the 
Great Company, and wash their robes and make them 
white in the blood of the Lamb, just as they should 
have done all the way down. 

Another thought: To what extent are these sins for
givable when ,,·e do take them to the Lord in prayer; how 
does He forgive them, and if so, how does it cause so 
much chastisement to follow? I answer, the two things 
are quite in harmony. \Ve might illustrate it this way: 
You might say to your child, You have done wrong, and 
I must punish you, and the punishment will be that you 
shall have no dessert for dinner. If the child be of the 
right attitude of mind and be properly trained, as he 
should have been trained, the child will feel the disap
proval of the parent more than the denial of the dessert. 
'''hile the denial of the dessert is the real stipulation, the 
properly trained child will realize the frown of the parent 
more than the lack of the dessert. Therefore the child 
will say, Forgive me. The parent might answer, If I 
forgive you, you cannot have the dessert. \Yell, he might 
reply, I am not thinking of that, but I am thinking of how 
I have hurt you. In restoring the favor of your counte
nance you might say, \VeIl, my dear, you are entirely for
given, and you might give him'the kiss of approval, but 
you can't have the dessert. Alright, he would reply. That 
is an illustration of how the Lord's people should be~ in 
their relation with the Heavenly Father. 

Question 120.--Will the Great Oompany participate it! 
the marriage of the Lamb when we (Iffe told that the Bride 
u:ri.ll be complete sometime before? Is the marriage of the 
Lamb a particular event? 

Answer.-I answer that the marriage of the Lamb is a 
particular event and that our 'marriage custom of today 
does not properly illustrate the matter, but the marriage 
custom which prevailed amongst thc Jews does properly 
represent the mat.ter, and we should therefore look there 
for the illustration as it has come down through history. 

A marriage contract was entered into, a marriage vow, 
usually in the form of a written contract between the 
one who was to be the bridegroom and the one who was 
to be the bride, and thus these two were both espoused or 
betrothed, and this usually lasted for about a year; and 
this was as binding as though they were actually married, 
and any impropriety on the part of either would be con
sidered the same as though they had been married. Dur· 
ing that year, she was known as the betrothed, and prop
erly so. At the end of the year the man would come and 
receive her to himself, and from that time, she was his 
wife. N"ext followed a sumptuous feast that might last 
a considerable length of time, and that was not known as 
the marriage, but the celebration of the marriage, the mar· 
riage feast. The Lord's dealings with the Church is along 
these lines: First of all, 1,800 years the Church was 
betrothed to God's Son, and then He went into a far 
country. He first promised that when He came back again 
He would receive His betrothed Church to Himself. All 
during this Gospel Age the Church has been waiting for 
Him, and has had the mark of her espousal, the Holy 
Spirit. \Vhen He comes and receives her to Himself, she 
will be the wife,' just as in the type-there is no ceremony 
needed. 

What is the antityp'e? We understand that at the sec
ond coming of the Lord, the faithful ones of the Church 
who had died were raised and were at once received of 
t.he Lord, so that that portion of the Church is married 
to the Lord, just itS soon as they are received by Him. 
They were merely betrothed before, but now He has re
ceived them to Himself. We are going in and are being 
changed in the twinkling of an eye. This was represented 
by the five wise virgins; they did not all go in at the 
same instant, but followed one another. So with us, we 
shall be changed in the moment of our dying, we shall 
be changed in a moment and so we will be forever with 
the Lord. That will be the marriage with the Lamb. It 
is after that that the Lord sends' the message to the 
Great Company, saying: Blessed is he who is called or 
invited to the marriage supper of the Lamb. It may take 
several days or weeks, or a year or more for this sumptuous 
feast.. At that marriage feast will be the Great Company, 
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the virgins which follO\n~d her, a~ 'Y<' rea (1 in the 4i3th 
Psalm. 

Question 121. ·"They that lice yod!y i'll Christ ./CSIIS 

shall snl!er persecution." ll"lw, the old mati, or the lIew 
man? 

A11"" ('1'.-_.[ ihilik that they both sutror ~01lH'. Their 
iHien'sts ;11'(' so eloselv l'elated'tlmt if OlW "utl'('rs Ihf'." hoth 
do. ' 

(juest-ion 122,-Urw: can the Great COllllHiI/!! callcel the 
penalt!! f()r the lJfI1'Iicuiarly H>il/ul Sill8 of the H;orld1 Ilmo 
docs the sc((peyoaf 'make atl, at(,tHnncnt [(;ilh God? 

Ans\\'(,1'.-T11e Gl'('at COlllpany has nothing to do \I'itll 
it, lH'ithc'r has the Little Floek any thin;.!' to do with the 
caneellatiou of sin. It is tIl(' fligh Pri""t that (10'" that 
work. fIe lllay lU'e yarions thil;g>; fo)" the hasis of Hi'i 
various steps, hut U(' is tll<> 0lH' ihat make" the applica
tiOIl, and neither the C)'('at Company or ih(' Little Flo('k rIo 
anything' ill the e:t.w::Pllntion. 

lVe hove 8u.'IYf':stul ;'n tlie 1'flluY/It/('/c 8/Ul(/OIl'R, oad s;li11 
agree to it, that tlw 8Crlp"fjfJfl.t l'<'pr<''''<'lIts the Urellt Com .. 
]Juny. ~rany :--n,r, \1.'("l1], tlH' (~l'('at COlllpnny or the ~('npe" 
~[Jat. do nul go into the holy. I an<\\'r'r t (mt. Iwither does 
tll" bullock or the L{)r<l', goat. \\'ha1: ,Iirl go in thel'e~ 
The 10100(1 of the bullock ;md of th(' Lord's goat. rE'pre" 
sentillg the value of the sa('rifiee. \\':15 takf'n in to make 
aton('llH'nt. The blood of thE' lmlloek W,15 to make atone-· 
ment for the sin,; of the Tribe of L('vi, im'luding LIlt' 
priest;;, called the hody or honse of t.he High Priest., the 
priestly family, and the hloo(l of the bullock settled for 
the sin, of all of those, the body m('ml)['r~. or muler 
prlc5b, Then the hlood of the goat was h1k,'n. whieh rep
re,ellterl the under prie3t,. The hlood of the goat was not 
sjlrinkled by the gOHt, but by the High Pri,.,1:, and it was 
applipd for all tll(~ people. It is the High Priest ,,,ho had 
the whole thing to do, and we woul(l not be properly hold
ing the Head, if we thought we had a,n;l't hing to ([0 wi til 
it-it is flwrelv as lll(']nbprs of His BodY that we are 
rountcd ill at a:ll. ' 

Sin,'c the hlood of thf' bullock eancelled thf' "in, of the 
household of faith, all(1 the hlood of the goat can('f'll"d the 
"ins of all t ho~e Ollt,ide, what sins, then, arc left in eon
llPcUon \yith the !-:crrpegoat? Ihp ans\\'(>J' i~ thnt the 
Higl: l'ri('st took the sins of the ,'ongregations, and eon
fes~('(l them upon the head of the scapegoat. \\;hat sins 
are thoge b""ides the on('s aln,adv Hlf'ntio!l('(l. for which the 
blood has been applied? 1 ari'swpr that tlwse sins for 
wllich atonement was made in the holv and most holY 
were original sins, tile sins which ('onw ']'l'raIlge of ,\<lan;, 
and the imperfedions inherited from him, Christ's lll(']'it 
passing through His Rody is applied foJ' all thpsf' "ins. 
IVhat othPr sins are there? Thev :Ire the mws whi"11 are 
not du.e to .4da.m.ic tfea,/cIlC88. The world is not dotll;.!· the 
hpst it erm and therefore th('y commit many sins that: are 
not due to Adamie weakness. Som.: men's sins go hefore 
and SOlll€ follow after. hut the Lord will s('e to it that 
all sins are settled fo;. Every intelligent. sin is a sin of 
this kind, and tllt'se are the ones that. an' r()]lfes,e(l upon 
t.he head of the scapegoat. \Ve will ;:ive ~'on an illustra
t.ion; YOIl l'(,llJeml)(,J" },f'ading. "Of this generation shall 
be required all the righteous blood shed upon th(' ('>trih, 
from the blood of righteous Abel unto tll(' blood of Zach· 
arias," de. What rii£hteous blood is rdern'd to 1 :Evi
dently the wrong d('r:ds done by mankind not due to Adllmic 
weakrll'ss. The Lonl 8(,'8 some way in wliieh the inidlig('nt 
sins of humanih' mav lH' cnIwf'll('rl. and W)"'ll "ou and I 
S(oe the philosopJ;'y, \\.~ will say that it is H II rigl;t. So the 
Scripturf's seem to indicate that t1wr(' is to i>" nnot.h('r 
aC'('oullting with the world. Yon n'llH'llllwl' tlw ~cripture 
which speaks of the souls under tlw altar crying out, 
"How long, 0 Lord. holy and true, <lost thon not .iudge 
and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the ('arth 1" 
The Lord has an a('curate system of bookk('eping', awl He 
will Tf'ward each one and punish ('a('II on" aCf;orrling to 
what they did that ,,,as right or wrong, Tho,,, who have 
sinned ir;telligently will h;ive a certnill punishment com
ing to them which must come hefore the hooks arc squared. 
In view of t.he fact that we are living here and looking 
back upon the "dark ages," ,ye are to Hcqllicscc in the 
things that come to pa,s. At all e,'ellts, there is a great 
time of trouble coming at the end of this nge, nnd they 
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arc to he "llowed to "hare in thnt tl'Onhk. They are to he 
pf'rmitted to shan' in this to t.he <,xtt'nt of l,~ying down 
!llcir }iyi.>.":. b(l('aH~f: if tlH~Y do not die. they ('aUIlot havt~ a 
,har(' in I he 'l'iriilla I hh:"sing" 

()ues/ioJl l~:L----.ln.' ICC be,aoUen tu the (lirinc nature or 
lu llie "pirit",,/ Il'fillrC! 

.\nsw'·J'.-1 nn-\i('l' (hat tile ,liyine nature is a sl)iritual 
nature. In the fir"t yolull1e of tllP :-Ocripture Stuilies we 
had nriginall,Y \\Tiiten that we \Vl're b"gotten to the divine 
natu1'<', but. finding -0 many of the Lord's dear people 
,·('('nH'!! to klve ,jillieultv ill the maHer, ,ye thonght it 
\,m:!,l "ave ,li1liculh' in 'tIlt' matter if we ~llhstitllt~,l the 
""ords ;;spiritual na(lll'e~!j in:-;tpud of '~divine<}1 That ('hange 
,1o('s not -mean that tllPre ha~ been any real change. \Ye 
b"lipvr" that that wa,; a, proper ,tatement to make that we 
an' begotten to tl1<' (livim' nature, and that that is a spirit· 
Hal !latnr .. , Thp f'eripi ures prove that we are begotten .0 the divine nature. Pet{'r said. "Unto you arc given ('x
"('(,ding great and precious l)l'Olllisc'i th'at by thes!' you 
Illight he('olllP partak<'r~ of the divine natu!'"." These pre
cious prowisc" of the ,livillP natnre, of glory, honor and 
irnrnol'ta]ity tlre the h(-g-f'tting PO\Yf'l' tlwt entf~rs into our 
hearts and that: the Lord lbPS through Hi~ Holy Spirit 
to \York in us to will and to do His g-ood plea~ure. He 
as,i,t" us ,111 along the ,nlY that we Illay make our calling 
nnd election surc. \\"e an' called to tll(' divine nature, 
.\l'(~ ,"c hegotien to the ~;lllle? \"cs, yon arc all called in 
tl](' one hop(' of your calling--wliet1ter you get to it or 
HOt. it is OIl" hope. 

Very well, Brother [tURRell, how is it that the Great 
Compa.ny docs not. attain to that nature and yd. both 
are hegoit"ll to it? It could be this way, dear friends. 
'L1ke an illustration from nature: This matter of th(' be
g'(,tting of 111<' Holy Spirit is foun(le<l upon the begetting 
oJ the natural being. III the ('ase of th" natural hirth" 
tIle bpgctting is the same, ,,'hether that which i, born is 
male or f,'ma Ie. Her(' are two class('~ that God i, dew'lop
ing- froll! the same h'''getting'. the lflemlJer~ of His Body 
nnd 1\l<' Great Company. To ";HI'." tll" matt!"]' iurtlwr, 
j ]"h" \\'ho have made it it study >iay that there i, no lwr· 
('('ptild" ,liIj"'l'['n('(' nntil after the third month from be
gptting. \\'h"t h<:1' thp child is to be a lila lr' or a fema If'. 
~rust ~() with the spiritual: after the heg(,1.tillg, 110 011e (-an 
Ir"ll for a while ",hetl]('1' he io.; one that' will aUaill to tl1(' 
divine natnre or not. TIl(; matt('l' is in the bOllam'e: it <If'
l'pnds UJlOll himself how he has rpeeiverl the eng-rafted 
word. [f' jj' ('all'P, von to will and to do. then YOU ",ill 
h' of till' Littl(' Flo(,ic '. 

()Ilc,'d~i()n 12"L--·--r(JllI,fn.e .). ]Jlj,flC 2:iBo }Jol'a,rlruph 1. Are 
Fe lite cr;}ISCCl'qted Ir, tcach 'I, ,sunday School class in the 
ItOilliliUl (·lcurcll, ((tid i/ 8(), under 1.chat COflditio')1s? 

Alh\\·('l'.--f (';lllllllt rPlIl<'mher what j, Wl'itt('ll on the 
llag'(' Ill"lItionc;], 1mt r think it i" all rig'ht t1wrf', aurl I think 
1 will say tlw SallH' no\\'. [ think we would be perf,;ctly 
.iustifie(l in presenting tIl(' l],lIth to anybor1~' HllywhPre, 
if the Lord giY<'s II' the ()l'l'0rtunit~" if we do it under
,tandingly Hwl ahoye hoard. ,\s, for instancp. ",hpI! the 
Apostk Panl \\"[1.- jlPnnitted to go into til(> synagogues 
and preach Christ; he pre;l('lwd fully and dirt not put his 
light uuder a, lm"hel. hut \\'llf'rever he let. his lig-ht shine, 
they put him out. and so it is now, ff that is the lwst 
form or -erviee fOil knmv how to remler. and if the rIear 
fricnds of tha t. c~mgJ'('gatioll are pleased to have ~'ou serve 
as a jpadwl'. thPll hy all means use the opportunity, but 
do not put your lig-ht 11mler n meaSiure, hut. /rt }lollr light 
shine, that they mil." see yonI' ;fOOd. wOl'k. If. by and hy, 
they sa;\'. lYe nre tire.<1 of haTin!! ~'ou teaeh thi,. eluss, you 
should sny, All right, 1 havc no rleo'ire to rpmain if J can
not; teadl wklt the Lord has to sav. But if the class 
sholll.] he of ('hililren of t.endpr vea',.s amI if I thought 
the~' could not receive nny portio;l of the gIRd tidings: I 
would imagine that. ~·ou c01lld find better nsp for your time. 
Cod is not enlling the children spPciall;v. We are glad, 
imlf'prl. however. that. snIlH' of if'ndcr Years do hear the 
l1les"age. Aside from special things, i would not think 
it wise to spend the time teaching a 8\m,Jny Schoo1 elass 
when othf~rs eould tcaeh them and tell them that there is 
going to he a picnic, etc., etc, You have something hetter 
to spend your time on than to amuse a lot of children. 
You might think of lvII'S. Smith. or }frs. Brown, who ,<"em 



to be grand ('l!aracter~, and you Illight mak(' a eall upon 
them and lea Vto them a traer, ('te, J !wli"v(' Vall would he 
using your thTtC to h(lti€'], H<1vant<lg{~. ' 

QlI('si'ion ] :'-'J.-JI-ind/y flire '1/.8 SiOI//(,id(1I l"'fltlnlillg the 
,feu;s returnillft to Palestine, ill 'IIc/wl lIillll.l)(,1'8 (Irc they Te' 
i'lll'llinil, and is the land m()r(' l)}'or/lictiTc tha'/l it uscd to be? 

/U1S\H'L-TIl(' .Jew,; ill'(' not going l)[lrk very rapidly, but 
they are making' ready to go back, and the Jand is beeollling 
more l'l'oduetiw.. The prosp<'cts [In. that. tlw new Turki,h 
go\·,'rnmPllt. wIdell l"iS " kilJ(] of cont rol over Pa h'stinc, will 
{,C more ravorabl,' to the .r,,\\'s than the fornH'r Turkish 
gOyenlllwnt was. and so \\'(' look for sonwthillg ill !.lmt 
line twforp long. 

\' Oll r01lH'1ll1H'1' \VIH'n In' jloint (,<1 out in Ow Da WIlS n hout 
thE' l'<'turn of th" .fl'\\·' to 1'a Ip,tin('. they thmn""lv('s ha,] 
not found it onto It is Ilot «oming as fast. as WE' might 
haY'e b,'pn inelilwd io "xpeet. The .Je\v;.; ar(' to ]><, l'(o.,('sLlh· 
lish('d in Palc"tilll', not j bat all tlw .),,""" ilwt are in this 
efHlntr.\T <-1.re· going' b~H>k~ for H1HHy nrc l)pttt'l' ~ati:-,ihld llPrtj

, 

Those likely to go tllf'l'e are t.he ones (,ailed "ortho,!ox": and 
their hearb are tnrnill)! tow011'<1 .]('J'usa]f'm, Xo <lonht but. 
that \dwn tli,' land shall he oJwn io tlwtrl, thcn Hns"ia will 
thrno·;j, tlH'1ll Ollt of th"ir ('omllr~', awl tll",I' \vill tllPll go 
b<tt'k in hl1'gp nUlnht'r~. 

(jues/ion 'j'l,(i,-f( f'arlfH:,I1 ,i8 the Ail I i,('hr;sl, I/'lly should 
11"(' hold to Ihe old t-rada·ion or !lalol SlliUl((y~ (}uod Fyi
<I(lY OJI(£ i he Sunduy 'tllurwi.II.(! YO~10T('('.tion! 

.\llsw(,L .... lf Pap'w)' should hold i,-, Christ. ""onld \\'(' 
<i('ll,\' Christ? I gnes' not. Pnl'ney did nol g<'\ olll~' that 
\yhieh wn .... 'wrong; katan 'was too ~lnarL for thaL Tbt,],!, 

is n. lot that. j" tnt<' in Papa (·.v, hut th" trollhl" i" that 
then' j,,, ,0 HlllCl! ('1'1'01' that til" trnth i" vitia!."d. ,lwl t!H'v 
an' not nbh' to n~(' tIll, truth because of 1l1l' "I']'"L Tlwni" 
nod, if we g'('t rid of ill" error and hold tlw t1'\1\ h. 

\VI,at ahout Palm ~llndav) I do not. think thnt th" 
Catholies ma,l!' t.Il<lt.' hut tim! .J!'stl,s gav., it to ll" "(,11, 

turi('~ hefol'e tlwre was a Catholic ehnl'eh. \Ylll'1l .]"SU, 

rode on the as.;, it was in IlllfilluH'nt of the I'ro[lh('('.\' of 
Zachariah U,!l, i'\o\\', \I'liPll the 1"'oPJi. began to put tlwil' 
~arments in the waY nm] j'o "hout. HOS;tlllJ:t. who was it 
j hat forbad,' it? 1't was the pha'ris('('s. not 1 h" Homan 
Cntholie church. \Vho "ai,l, Let thr-m alonp '! It WH' 

.feHlls. Palm Sun<1n.y was not pstnhli;:iH'<l hy the Homan 
C'itllOlie (·hurch. The palm !'l'I)J'PRell!(',l th,' yicjol'ious rid" 
of tlw King through tlw ('it,V, 

\\'ell. Brotller Russf'll. Y01l "omdim{'" han, a ,jis('()ur~(' 
upon that ~uhi('d, \V{ll!.' is t hat not right? At anothpr 
time J have a discoune and eall attention to the ,](oath of 
our RedeenH'r. \Vh\, !lot 'I Do tIl{' Cat holies do HlP out 
of that? 1 gues~ n(;t. 

\\'(,lL lIo\,' about. (;ood Friday? It. is jll"t, as I!'ood as allY 
other day to me. If any wisl; t.o I,,~ep Friday as a sp('ciaJ 
remE'mbranC'('l' of Christ's d('ath, 1 have no objection, If 
they find it profitable to do tbis, Cod bl('s, UH'm-,-j,'t th('111 
do what tlH'y are trying' to do to 1'<'IlH'mhel' tll{) day upon 
\\'hidl our H('d"CllWr died. 

iVhat about. Sunday morning') I <10 not know what that 
HlPiillR. ""Vhy Rhould \n' llnt ~elebrate it; we are fill int('r .. 
<'st,,(l in it; The lleatlH'1l an' not int('''''RtN] ill it. 't1w 
Catholic" (,(,Iebrah> Eastp!, Sunday. hut tll"v do not know 
anyl hill;! a hout. the l'('"urreetion: They tl;ilJ1, that \dH'1l 
a man ,lip" thai he i" Tllore' aliv(' than bdor('. T1J('Y know 
t.hat 1'""urrN,tio!l is in th" Bihl", hut the\' (10 110't know 
whal it Tlleans, Of all Uw I)(>opk UpOIl til;, "arth, \1{' arc 
th(~ onlv orH',o:.:; that l'f~~t1]V wnnt n re~nlTP(·tion. ana if UlPl'(' 

al'(, all~" I'('ople who "llO;ilr! ('[<l"hl'<lt(' it. J \\ant to ,·,'Idmlt(' 
it. If anyone hllS ohjeetiollS to it 1.(,(,,,,1"" the Catlioli,'" 
ilo it. 110 has a. right to his ohjpdioll";. I want to think 
t.hat pvcr," ~unda: .... l't'prbCnls t h .. 1'('sllIT('('iion of 0111' Lonl. 
and ahout tIl(' tim(, of 11w annual ,'elpbratioll, 1 lik(' In s('(~ 
tlw ero,,, h!'Olwjd, forth in Uw "arinu" di,,;'ourRI'''.' as it, 
show" that the'" d,lin1' of justi,'!' \Yill I", -mtisJjed throngh 
it, anrl that unrl'T til" np", arl'ang"lll('ni th('l'<' \\'ill he 11 
l'Psllrn'ctioll of th" (l">I<1. ~n, 10 Illf'. t h(' r(,~lIlT"l't ir,n ()f 

the d('nd and ~nl1dH,\' l)(,(~OHIP HI()n~ pn)t·iolb p\,('ry tIny_ 

QUGstion 127.-f/mc> ,is ;1 1"(1/ /),,, o I'.'/< Is ore ('(fIled Ihe 
Son·"" ol (lud u:ltC}/ lee (Irc told flUff '/".<.../{,'\ (Jill' Sarinll}, 'lra8 
Cnd\ ... · (Jlily lJrgoltcn Non? 

.\J1"'\·('r.'-Thi~ way, The \\'onl" "on I,\' hegottell" must 
be giv.'n th" rigl,t for!'('. In Ollr Lord'" prf'lllllnan ('xist
e!le'c:' II" \\,ii" 11](' ouly Olle \Ji'I!0tten dir('ctly by t he Father. 
\Yhil" tI,,, ang(']' an, the "OilS of COt!' tlwy arc not dil'Pd.ly 
]u'lwttpn bv (iod. hut 0)«:' \H;re en'at",! hy onr Lord .Jesus 
CI'lrist. fo;' nil jilin!!', \\'en, mnrlp bv Him, 'inc! therefore 
lIP marl" tIl<' an;,,'('}..;: not hy Hi" pmH:r or by Hi" authority, 
bui. by th" pm\'('1' and authority of the Fathf'l'. ~e(' Fifth 
YohmH'. 

"Closing Remarks," 

•

FTE1Z the (~lH'sti()n :.'.feeting's, Brother Rus"ell 
"A~ ""pok(' a few "won1..; o~ (>nconragelllPut to us, m and then fo]]owpd the Lov" Feaf;t, which prae

tiell lly ('11.),"':'] t 1;" ('onH:nt.io~. a!though there 
\\'as a tp",tllllonv n1Pf'illl!.,!' 111 t rH' aftf'rnoon~ 
and th"ll tl1<' puLlic ,('l'vi~p ill the <'Yenill;,!'. 

1[" "pob' ill hrief a, follm\',;, \V" have 
hpPll "itting j ogf'thcr in lH'av"nly 1'Ia('('s, i'(,llH'ndwl'ing tha1 
th" bloo,[ of ']""IlS ('leans", (1;, frolll all sin. "0, how 
happy arc ,I'" '1('/'" ;1/. ./e8//8 ".(J)'ec." That is ('xactly the 
,;entimcnt oj' our heart". hope ~'our h,'arts an' full 
of til", spirit of thi" eonwlliioll, 1 trust that I spC'nk the 
thought. of all lI'il"ll I ,;ay that t.he ('vi,lences ar(', first. 
Jl)('pknes,;, '1",1. ""'011<1, lov('. If you ('\"'1' lrH(, the ('vi
dell(,"", yon \yill los" YOlll' s!Jnn' in the truth, That s('('IllS 

io lw dod', ord(,)\ 'H,' puts m"cknes" fh,;t, OWJl genU", 
Il<'S". patiP1H''', ,'1('" and fillally loy('. LO\'I' is tIl{' SHlll of 
them all. hut Ill('<,k11«O'." '''em, to he the lwginning. Our 
Lord ""i.l that Ill' was n1('''].; and lowl\' of h~'art an,l that 
\\'(' shoul,j tak" IIi" yok" upon u,;, m;',] a" H(· \l'U" l1H'ek 
and IllHllhl('. ""0 we H!U-.:t he 111<1('k n11(1 l11nnhlp, ..<.~~:~rain. 
through ih" prophd. W(' na,l that lie \\':H 1'e1'r<',,('nt('<1 as 
'Hyill,~. "The :.,phil or the fJord is (lIIOH lilC. because It,,., 
hn,',,' onuintn/ /I!(' if) lo"cach the .(fo()(l 1'I:dil1f/8 TO TIlE MEEK." 

It. is on1r fnr 1 he llH'pk. ..rphe "fI}cek 'I':·ill he [nl/de in judg
ment. tlu: {fl('el.: {rill l!n tcor:/l Irix 'tNti/." 1I0\\' dOt'1.s it. hnp
pen that yon got intn ITis jud~nwnt nnd g'uidallf'e \\'h(>o 
:o-;or11(' of Your IH·i~!hh()r~ \\Tf(' not so .!:ui\l(·(l"{ l~f'f',an""e YOll 

\\'"r" lll<';'k and iO\\'ly of heart. \\'Ilat \youl,l hapPP1{ if 
YOU or I "hOllld los(' that Tfl('f'knl"'s of h";Jrt'! 'Yc would 
go out of j h" t ruth and into til(' out"r ,lnrknc-q of the 
:\\'orlrl and of the llomillal c]ml'eh. Kot thl' ouier darl.:. 
H(>:"-;S \\'~~ Oll('l,~ t hOH[rht. of. but the outf'r darkni~ss as ('om
I'"rpd with tIl(' illl;'~r light, into which the Lord 1l<lmittNI 
us. TIll' Ap()'t]" speaks of the time heinl'c you wel'(, 
illulllillHl,'d. 1mt )]0\1 YOU are illllminttipd afl(l He ha~ 
lJ';lll,lntpd you l)11t of ;larkm'ss find into the kingdom of 
His ~Oll. he!'au-" vou "'pre nwek enough to acl;:.uowledge 
that you \\','1'(' a "inner, and that it wa's only tlirough the 
l'reeioHs blood thnt yon had hope, and thai, yon have 
nothing to hrillg, but glad to give ),our little all to the 
Lon1. ,'ll<l if yon continu(' on. it is heclt1l"e VOl! are lllPt'k 
':Ilongh to en;,tillue on and n'ot be high mi~(h'd and sp]f, 
snfli(:ient. 

T sai,l to SOIllP ypstcrdav whom I m('t at the railwav 
station at .\Iihntui",p, YOll know there is to he anothe'r 
conveution. awl I h('ar ~onH' of you are thinkinl! of going 
to Saratoga and Brooklyn i flrfi yon eonlin~!? y{,s, sonIC 
::;:aid~ r Hl~} g:oin;,.; to hp 'thl'l'f'. ~,,-'~d T 1'PTIl()'Tllht'l" OUf1 dpar 
~ister. for \I'hol!l it would bE' impos~ihl(' fo]' ]I('r to bE' 
there, ~he !";nid. "I ant gning' to tr;v .... d1h nIl In:v rnigllt 
io )!('t to tlw ;,!TPat (·ollventinn of the Ci(,llPnll As,,,'ml;]y 
of til(' Chnreh of the Firstborn" And I said. f'i,t<,l'. what· 
E'V(,!' <'nrtlll" ('ollYl'lItioll, VOil miss. don't miss that one. 

XOfH' of u; can aiTonl to' miss thnt onf', If ,no go t.o a 
('on\('ntion ('\'{'IT da\- <lni! kno\\' i-he Bih1<-~ fl'nI'll G-eH('sis to 
H,·\'('latiOll, a 1111' nnt 'a 110\\' its "l'irit to 1'('1'n1<':1t(> our hearts 
>Inti jiy('s. \n' "'ill mnk(' ,;hip\l'I'H'k of our faith. 

\Vhnt ll1Hl1ll(l1' of p('rsoni-l \\'e OUgl1t to he: TJe hft:;;: given 
lh :-;0 TI)U«1I loying- kill(hlP~S. so rnneh grac{~, so nlueh 
kllo\Y]('dge of Iii..; trnth--wlJnt mamlt')' of persons olight 
wc to l)('~ r \\',mt to say hp!'e. 'Ir(' dOi/'1 waut to be dis, 
(·OUF({(IC(l. I \\'ollid )lot ]'ik<' to ka\'e ihis (:ollH'niion with 
th .. tilOl1!.!lit in an\' OIl(,', mill(l that it is snell n difficult 
lhin!,~' tlli;:' it is w;j po"sillic to ,dn the prize. Oh. no, He 
ha,,- ~dvf'n H..; the !l('('!'",-snrv nS~l1r.lncc~ that lIe i~ ahly to 
k""1' tlmt wllic,h \W ha,:;' ('ommitil'<1 lInto niH!. Have 
,nOll ,'olllmitte,l it to Him? Y('''' Did you 11H"\1I it? Did 
~·~nl gi\'{> flint nl1 your hparL nlind. soul ;lnd strength? 



Yes, I did. \Vell, Ie aye it there and it is 
all right, don't take it back, don't become 
heady and self-sufficient. Still l'emem· 
bel' that without Him you cannot do any
thing. Only as we have our Lord, only 
then can we have His spirit, and only 
then can we be brought olf more than 
overcomers. 'Ine Great Company must 
be overcomers also, but if we would ever 
attain to the divine nature, we mu,t be 
more than merely overcomers. \Ye must 
be overcomers in the sense that we joy·· 
fully and gladly lay down our lives in 
sacrifice, not being dragged along, just 
getting up to the scratch. \Ve must 
have the Spirit of the ]\faster, as repre
sented by the prophet, "1..,0, I have corne, 
in the volum.e or the book it is written of 
me, I hat'e come to do thy -u;·ill; 10, I de
light to do thy U)·ill, thy tau.' is written, 
in my heart." Is this the very law of our 
being? Never mind the cost or condi
tions, r will do anything that will please 
my Father which is in heaven. Nothing 
short of that will do, dear friends. It 
is your heart that He is going to deal 
with, but at the same time, you must be 
getting the victory over your natural 
conditions, not, however, that you can 
ever get the flesh completely uncI,'l' con
trol, but. the new nature must not be 
satisfipd wit.h it. But the Lord is going 
to look at you as a new creature, to sec 
to what (extent. YOIl are seeking to do His 
will in thought, word and action. Some 
of the kinks of our old nature may 11eVPl' 

be overcome. but Ollr hearts must "remain 
loyal and ti'ue to God. to truth, to tIl!' 
principle' of righteousnpss and love, an(l 
to all the brethren, and generous amI 
sympathetic to all the "'orld of mankind. 
Then we will conquer. and then He will 
count us a~ new creat-ures. and will t.akc 
us to Himself in the glor'iou~ change of 
the fir~t resurrection. 

At the close of the Public Service, 
Brother HURsell went on east to keep his 
appointments at Pittsburg, Pa., and then 
on to the Bpthel Familv and the dear 
friends at Brooklyn. . 

Thus ('n<ied the greatest trip ever un
dertaken, and in the interest of the great· 
.ost work ever known-····-that of developing 
the Bride of Christ, completing the ;;har
vest" work, and witnessing to the world. 

Should the Lord ever favor us in the 
future to the extent of permitting-. us to 
take another such a trip, our praYN i,.. 
that we may all prove more faithful and 
that \\ce may grow still more in the 
knowled.ge and grace of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. 

God Be· With You Till We Meet Again 

God he with you till we meet again; 
By His counsels guide, uphold yon, 

With His sheep securely fold .vou. 
God be "lith you till we meet. a.gain. 

God be with you till we meet again, 
'N eath His wings securely hide you; 

Daily manna still provide you, 
God be with yon till we meet again. 

God he with you till we Illeet again. 
"Yhen life's perils t.hick confound you; 

Put His arms unf'liling round you; 
God be with you till we meet. again. 

lod be \yith you till we meet again, 
Keep love'" banner ilOH ting o'er you; 

Smite death's threatening wave before you, 
God ])(' with YOII till we mf'ct again. 

J 
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a INCE the removal of "Headquarters" from 
Allegheny to Brooklyn, the eyes of all inter
ested in "PRESENT TRUTH" have been 
turned Eastward, 'with a longing' desire and a 
fond hope that some day they might be priv
ileged to take a peep at "BETHEL" an,l at 
the "TABERNACLE." 

By means of these conventions manv had that desire 
gratified and were able to see the realities for which they 
had hoped. 

Saratoga and Brooklyn. 

It was therefore arranged to have a four-day convention 
at Saratoga, N. Y., which has been made famous as a 

summer resort and as a desirable place for any convention 
gathering. The dates for Saratoga were August :ll and 
September 1, 2 and 3. Then· followed a trip down the 
Hudson River, September 4, and then a two-day eOJlvention 
at Brooklyn, September 5 and G. 

Friends From Western and Central States. 
In the past we have found that traveling as a body has 

been a time of special blessing and fellowship with those of 
"like precious faith." 

As an aid and an additional inducement to many to 
attend these conventions, especially to those who were not 
used to traveling, or who had to go alone, special arrange
ments were made with the WABASH RAILROAD for a 
train for the exclusive use of our party. The ';Vabash 
Railroad officials did all in their power to make it an 
enjoyable trip, and one of their representatives accom-

panied us and attended to various details. They also ar
ranged. 101' another road to continue looking after our inter
ests for a. portion of the journey. \Ve were sure we would 
he well cared for by the vVABASH RAILROAD, for on 
two previous occasions they had handled our party. In 
1907 they proyided a special train for us and carried our 
party of 2G8 to the Kiagam Fans Convention. Then last 
year, ·.H)08, they provided a special train of thirteen ears 
and tramported our party of 461 to the Put-In-Bay Con
vention. ThiH year our party numbered. 171. Should the 
Conventions for 1910 be in such a localitv that the friends 
coulU again use the \YABASH RAILR.O".\D, we would cer· 
tainly r:ecommend - them to do so. 

To those who have not traveled to a Convention with a 
llumb,!' of "like precious faith," W(' would simply say that 

----, 

if you have an opportunity in the future to do so, don't 
Illiss it. 

Our Special Train left Chicago from the Dearborn Sta
tion the evening of August 29, at. 11 o'clock, and it con
sisted of a baggage car, high grade coaches, reclining chair 
cars and several Pullman Tourist sleeping cars. 

After a good night's rest in the sleeper, we arrived in 
Detroit. Here we were met by Brother Cole, Brother Cook, 
and a number of others. vVe then had breakfast and as we 
started on the number of our party was increased hy about 
six others from the Detroit Ecclesia. 

Soon after leaving Detroit the entire train was placed 
on a large ferry boat. taken up the river about three miles 
and then across to Windsor. It is quite a remarkable sight 
to see a whole train on a boat, and it is another sign of 
the times in which we are living, and shows more of the 
preparations for the coming kingdom. A~ the trip up and 
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across the river took about half all hour, we left the cars 
and climbed to the decks at either end of the boltt. 

Arriving at Buffalo we had time for supper there, then 
another night's rest on the train, the interests of all being 
carefully looked after through the night, and in the morn
ing we awoke in Saratog'a, Springs. 

About 6 o'clock the friends began to get up and look 
around for accommodations and. for the Convention Hall. 

Saratoga Springs is certainly an ideal place for a Con
vention; in fact, the cit.y is practically a Convention City, 
and as such has many commodious hotels and rooming 

houses, all of them within a short distance from tbe Con
vention Hall, which is a splendid auditorium, holding about 
six thousand people. This the city allows various eonven
tiona to use free of charge. 

The spirit manifeBted by the friends at this convention 
was grand, the discourses were good and timely-altogether 
the friends had a glorions time for t.he four days while in 
session. 

The following program was carried out, and we are 
pleased to report in substance much of what was said: 

PROGRAM. 

A. H. Mac11illan, Chairman. 
TUESDAY, ACGUST in. 

10 :00 A. ~f.-Opening Rally >UHl W"lcome by Society'S 
President. 

10: 30 A. :\L-··Praise and Testimony Meeting. 
2 :00 P. ]}f.--Praise Service. . 
2: 30 P. M.-·-Discourse bv Brother 'V. H. Bundv. 
3: 30 P. ::\1.-Discourse b~' }}rother A. E. Burgess. 
7: 00 P. J}f.-Praise Service. 
7 :;30 P. :\f.-Discourse by Brother George Draper. 

(flee Aberdeen Convention.) 
8 :30 p, M.-Discourse hy Brotber G. B. Raymond. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTE}fBER 1. 
9: 00 A. ),f.-····Praise and Testimony ::'.Ieeting, led by 

Brother R. H. Hirsh. 
10:00 A. M.~·Discourse by Brother S. D. ~enor. 
11 ;00 A. ~'L-~Dis('ourse b~ Brother 13. H. Barton. 
2:00 P. M.-Praise SeTvice. 
2: :30 ..... M.···-Question Meeting. 
7: 00 P. M.· ... ··Praise Service. 
i :30 P. M.~-Discourse bv Brother M. L. Herr. 

" 8 :30 P. M.--·Discourse by Brother \V. E. Van Amburgh. 
THl.IRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 

9: 00 A. M.-Colporteur Testimony ~\f('eting, led by 
Brother i\. IL Mac:'fillan. 

10 :30 A. M.-··Address to Harvest \Vorkers. 
2 ao P. ),1.- ··Praise Service. 
;, :')0 P. j\J. ... _·-Discourse by Brother W. E. Page. 
·1: 00 P. K. -DiscourHe bv Brother H. C. Rockwell. 
'i :00 P. ~I: ... ·-Praise Service. 
i :30 P. M.·-Discourse bv Brother :R. E. Streeter. 
8:30 P. M.--Discourse bJ' Brother 1. Hoskins. 

FRIDAY, SEPTE~mER 3. 
9:00 A. M.-Praise and Testimony Jleeting. 

10: 00 A. ),1.-Discourse by Brother F. H. Robison. 

II ;00 A. ?\L-Discourse by Brother F. \V. \Villiamson. 
2: 00 P. :\L-Praise Service. 
2 :20 P. M.-i'ymposillm. 
7 ::~O P. l\L-Prnise Service. 
8:00 P. :'T.-l'uhlic Discour~e bv Brother C. T. Russell. 

Suhject: "'Vhere Arc the Dead?" 

rr.;="-'~\"'-1I, HE: COll\'pntion o[H'ned about 10 A. }f., with 
prohahly one tl:,lu"and pre;;pnt, though the 
numher in att.pndance inerea"etl to about two 
thousH nd. The ilrst spssion was in the nature 
of a W'lleral Praise and Te,~t.imony Meeting, 
1(,,1 bv Hro. A. H. }fac\fillan. Chairman. 
Thirt):.nine tp&timonies were give~ by as ma.ny 

brothers and ~i"ten;, but ~puce will not permit ont' giving details. 
To get the full hendit of a te,,
tilnony rnPf>ting, one nnl~t 
he present, Sl'e the animated 
fach, awi hear the tone of 
each voiC'e a~ UI(lV elHlpll.vor 
in a. fcw 'YOI'lls' to tell of 
tlwir (-'xperienr-es, joys and 
sorrows while walking the 
rW.ITO\Y wav. SOlllC had l)PE'n 

in the tt:uth hut a if'\\" 

months, while others haw, 
been in for IIlRIlV year". 
Many brought te~tiI;lOnies 
from those at home who 
could not be present, so t.hat 
at that meeting a number 
of states were represented, 
several being from the same 
statp, so that we heard from 
:x cw York, Virginia, JIinnesota, Illinoi3, Canada, \Viscon
sin, Oklahoma. Iowa, Ohio. Pennsvlvania and Maryland. 
It 'was good to be thcre.· " 
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Address of W (~Icome by Brother Russell. 

Brother Russell cnme on the plat
form and was grC'cted with the Chautauqua 
salute, which he retul'Iwd. \y!tiJe all joined in 
Rillging, "Blest. 13e the Tie That Binds." II,! 
then SPOkf! in part as follows: 

Dear l"riends: It aifords me gTeat pieasul'e 
to be with you this morning. 1 defl'rred my 

little add!"(',s on this occasion, learning that some \H'l'e 
late, hoping thereby to see t.he larger llUmbn of smiling 
faces. 

I trust, dear friends, t.hat, we have all come here, not 
men'l~- to l'llve a season of outing and refreshment phys
ically, but Jargely, and specially, that we may have a 
season of fellowship with the Lord, and with f!ach other, 
that our hCill-tS may be comforted in t.he Truth, and that 
they may he more' closely knit together in love for the 
Lord, and for all who are His. ..,Ve are glad that by the 
Divine providence, knowl .. ,lge of Him and His Plan has 
reached OUT ears, anr] our hparts. which enables us to love. 
not only those of a. certain sect, "party or ('lass who helieve 
jUHt alike, hut all who h .. lievc in the great Gm'pel of the 
Lord Jesus Christ; that Gospel which, emanating from the 
cross of Christ, begall at Pentecost to gather a people for 
the Lord's nmne, Ollt of all nations, kind reds and tongues, 
to be nis associates in His kingdom, the kingdom of Hi~ 
Son. ,Ye are glad to know that when the clue time shall 
have come whpll in God's providence the election of the 
Church shall ltaye heen accomplished, it will not mean that 
all the rcmain(ler of mankind shall lw consigned to an 
eternit~, of torment, hut it will mean that from that king
dom of the elect, t-lw Glori fled Christ will i!0 forth hless
ing to all the families of the earth, opening all the blind 
eycs, awl unstopping all the rlf'af <ears, and cansing all to 
know the Lord from thc lca"t, to the greatest. 

How wond"rfl1l. dear friends, i~ that GospeL 'Yhat won" 
der is it that aft(-r onr mind had her-n blinded for 1'0 IonS( 
with fa Ise <loctrine, mi'ilInder.,htlHlimr our lIeaycn]v Father 
and His \Hmdt'rful chanH--Lpr. \y],at' \\"ollflcr it is" that as 
W(~ come to scc sOlllething of t.hc ridlllcsB of His loving 
kirulne.,R. and the lengths, and bl'(~adths, and heights, and 
depths of His Jove, what wo I1(k 1', T sa;y-, that thi" ,~bo\lld 
proH' an attraction that onr hearts should lw drawn to 
the truth, HR the needle of the compa:,s is drawn to the 
pole, and how all t.he compasses ill the world, so to speak, 
point to the OllC hope, an,l how our hearts. whdher in this 
lanrl or in Europe, Afrie:t <or A'in. all flip hearts of God's 
people a re pointing town I'll t.he truth, and ('ycry one of 
us, I. anl ~lU'el n re df~sirous of being' 11l0re and 11lOrt) filled 
wit h thc Npirit, and ha ve it aboulldin:,l in ItS rich 1>', so 
that it will make u;; neither harren nnr unfruitful in the 
knowledge of the Lord, so that through that kllowk<l;!e of 
Him ,,·e lIlay be transformed in heart. and liff', nnel he 
changed fml;\ gJOl'y to glor;v-, as in the image of tIl(' Lord. 

Dear friends, T congratulate ~'-01t that there is ~u"h a 
lar:,lc IlUlnhcr of you pre;.cnt this l110rnirur un,ler these 
hnp(lY ('ir{"nll1stanc~, aJl(l eonditiolls, with ~llr h,,,ut.s full 
of prnise to the nrr'at. King, awl with [l de"ire to "hHly t.o 
more and lI10re appreeiale Hi, \Yord, and to ('ollle into 111e 
fellowi'bip of His :Spirit. O]1e \,-ith nnotlwr, and \,-ith our 
Lord and ow' HcavC'nly .t'atlwl'. [t is not OitPH T am ,nrc 
that this City of Conventions hilS a. ('orn'f'llt.ion of this 
kind. It. i, not often that mankin,l COllWS tOQ'ether at. thp.ir 
o"\vn expE'lI::;e, o'~('r hroad distal1('f~;;;. to f'()Ui111HIH' rpspect~ 
illg Go,l and the lH'f'cioHS things contained in His l'\"on1. 
There is "Il"ually somdhing of political interest to rIraw 
them tog('Ull'r, or financial matt!'!'", and usually their px
pf'nses nrc paid, hut we have come at our own e:qwnse. 

Xo\L tlwn, dear friends, in onler that onr time and 
energy and money ,hall not he spcnt in vnin. what is 
llPcessarily the proppr thing '! J suggest that the proper 
thin)! is that "t the very ll0gimling of this Conyention we 
shall turn our hpart s ~l"ith';n. 10;' t.he purpo"c of being 
drawn toward the I,ord awl IIi, Word. and with the pW;I'er 
to Him that.. we ma.y seek to know Hi" will, and to rlo it, 
and as the Aposne exprc'lsed it, to haw the love of God 
shed abroad in our heart.s. ,re have all asc-prt:linf'rl that 
it is one thing to have a knowl{'d~,e of the truth, hut 

another thing to have ib SpiriL Still another thing to 
have it d\Y(,ll ill our heart..,. StillfllrtlH'l" to ha\"(' it shed 
aLroa(l in our hearts, lillin;!' all the aYf-!llWS of our lives 
and thougllts, and constituting the ypry mainspring of life. 
r trust that is the thought ami int.ention of ever~' one pres
ent. \Ve love to think that each one of these Conyentions 
i~ a little bdJer than thc one that w('nt hefore. "[ like to 
think that it is so, and think it ought to be so, because 
as yon and I get a deeper a.ppreciation of the truth 11l1d 

ha-Yc its spirit more and more shed abroad in our hearts, 
we ought to expect that \n~ ought to have that. much bettcr 
fellowship ;vitlt each other, L£! us seek to put awa.y, 
during the days of this Convention, all worldly thoughts, 
speculation~, nnlbitions, pnrp05('S and HJTang'('nlcnts, and 
let us have our hun'is full of thonghts pertaining' to the 
Lord llnd the Kingdom and the thing;; which He will be 
plea~ed to have! us bless",l \vith, tlmt our coming together 
will be for our mutual npbnilding in the most holy f:tith: 
hecanse wc are living in the harvest time of this Gospel 
.Age, the most glorious epoch that the world has eVel" 

known, in that little I)('riod of time, which the Seriptures 
t('rm. "The Day of ,Jehovah'" Preparation," preparing for 
the ='>fillellnium, the time when the knowledf.;·e of the Lord 
shall ill] the whole earth. The prep,uadons are going 
on. 'Ve have the electric light and all the advantages 
of our dar, such as w<,rc ncv('r po~sib]e or f:uJoyed before. 
'.\Inn~' of U'l have come llluc-h longer rli,bnecs than the 
A]lo"U,' Panl when he w('nt. on his jonnwy to HomE'. and 
we h:tve come in a ff·W hour,. \\,llHt a ,nmderful time in 
\yhieh \\"C are liYing. and how happy \YC arc to know that 
Go,l is getting tll" force~ of n;Jtnre l"('ady for the blessing 
of all the nations of the earth, witll an opportunity of being 
upliftp'l thrOll[!h Hi." truth more and 1ll0f(~ day by clny 
clurin;.r that blf's'cd period of a thousand y<,ars-what 
ble"siug that. will mean to the \\"orl<1. This glorious pros
peet is just hdore 1H, fln([ it is now due tirne that we, as 
members of t.he Hodv of Christ, should hayc a iorpview of 
these blessing·s.·· . 

I \"liS thinking. dpar fripn,ls, that it might he wdl if I 
should ~ug·~..(('~t a "keynote" for the COllY('ntion. in the fOl"lU 
of a special text that. might he in all OUl" minds, and that 
might identify this occasion throughout all the coming 
(la~·s. anll that -we might carry t.his text in our thoughts 
when we go llOllW. that it might b" a hlt'ssing to otherR. 
The t0Xt I: h>1\'(' to ~n~,~ypst is fOHnrl in Paul's words, 1 
Tilllothy I ::~-.j., lwgillllin'g with the latter pari. of verse 
thn'c: "Te(lch 110 olher doctrine, neither (fiee heed to 
foblcs and ct1(llrs.c.,' f!{'J/('ulo,(ric8, 'icliich JHiJdst-'c'f' qUCSliCNS, 

mlhcl' Ilwn .'Iod/if cfliiyin[l ,,-hich is hi faith: '1101,;' t.he end 
o{ Iii" COilliiWllrillw'!1i is lOr:" out of (L p!lre IlCl1rt, and of (. 
goufl (:oIt8cicll('e~ (fnd of j'oUh unfCI!llIed: irOrtll whirh SO"(f1,8 

h1lciilff ","CITed lwce illrl/HI aside ·UlIto !Orvin ja.lfgU-ng; de· 
sirillU to l;~ -t(o('h(;r,{L~' 

Thi, f'lltire P""''»;.f"P, dpar friends. would 1w very profit-· 
ahle to us, but: ill(' "entral t hong·ht r would 1ik" to iml'n~ss 
i, fOl1IHt in th" word,: "TIl[-: l::\"[) OP 'FlIl,: COJL1fAYlJ
J{f,''vT IS Un'R (HT OP ,I l'['TtF: HF'"-lN7'. A.YD 0[<' A 
nOO!) COSI'CIL'SCT, A'ID OJ" VH1Tf CYFEJGVF.II." 

\Yhat ,loes ihe .\postle mean h;;' "ih" pnd of the ('om
lllalldllH'lIt;" 1[" lllf'nlH that Ill" l'urj1'J''', tllt' ohjel't of 
God's law. of all tIl<' In,,' that Cor! has ,rh",-n at an\' time 
or that 1[(, ('WI' ,,"ill give i~ in pl'<)(lllee' thi" eOl1<lition of 
hpart and mind, llllHW1>". LOYE. :'\·ot splihb loyf'. hut 
the Itigh('~t type of ]o\"e. tbtt of a ,too,l cOll,eiell(,(" of a 
pure jn·art. alld of f"ith unf<·irmc(l. Thi" i, the suhstance 
of the '\\'hol" j""ehing of Cod. "Tlwu shult lm:c lite fJord 
thy God ]I··ilh (Ill 1/1.11 iI"arl, 8o)(/"n·inrl f{lu/ st.reilgth, (lnd 
thy lIeiflhiJOI' (/8 th//srl/." 1..0\(; I\"ill i,e read~· awl glad to 
by down its lifp in nod's service. a!lil it \Yill !rain more 
m;,l morp ('oJJlrol of ('\'prv thotlQ·ht. word and n~t. ,Vhile 
in the flesh we c:lnnot' do "":,,r:v-thing- pt'rf .. dlr. hut if 
love i, in our \;p[[l'h, it will ilJfhwlW(, lIS to do ihe best we 
can. Thu" the Lord has g-iyc'n all Hi, e,)!l'icc'rnteri on('s a 
In\\", Olle .;till mort:' searrhin:,l than the (;olden Huh-, and 
this rule the Lonl ealls, "A Yew Commandment." "A. new 
(."{J1nmom(mcnt J r/1'I"? Hnto !I'm, tlw.t !In"1! 8hall lova o-ne 
(tl1olhcr as I hare loped ,1Iuu." 
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Shall we, then, dear friends, have this as a sort of "key
note" to the Convention, especially that of having love out 
of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of love 
unfeigned? Let us have that thought constantly before us 
while here, and when we go home, let us give them this 
same thought that they, too, with us may be made meet or 
fit for the inheritance of the saints in light, and be granted 
an abundant entranee into the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

Now, dear friends, I conclude my little address, thank
ing you all for your attention, telling you that I wish you 
all to have a very pnjoyable time, and that you are to some 
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extent here at the invitation of the \\"ATOH TO\VER 
BIBLE A~D TRACT SOCIETY, of which many are mem
bers, and that we are ready to do anything, both myself 
and all at Brooklyn, for any of you at any time. If there 
is anything that can be done for your comfort during your 
stay here, the chairman, Brother ::>fadIillan, and his assist· 
ants, will he yery happy indeed to render you any assist
ance possible. 

;;fay the Lord bless and enrich all our hearts, for when 
our hearts are filler] with the Spirit of the Lord, we will 
have joy and hlessing in ALL that He may permit to come 
to us. 

Discourse by Pildrim Brother A. E. Burdess. 
Text: "Whioh hope we have as a·n anohor to the soul both sure and stea4fast and which entereth into that 

within the vail." (Hch. 6: 18.) 

OPE ii' a very important factor in connection 
with the human race and its affairs. With
out hope nothing would be undertaken, noth
ing would be accomplished. \Vhat is it that 
enables an inventor t.o toil unceasingly upon 
the model of his invention, amidst the most 
disheartening difIiculties, persevering again 

and again after many failures and unsuccessful attempt.s 
to make his invention of practical use? It is his belief 
and hope in the ultimat.e success of his efforts to perfect 
his invention which will bring him either wealth or fame, 

or it may be the laudable 
hope that his invention will 
be of practica I use and bene
fit to his fellow creatures, 
and so with this hope in 
mind he toils unceasingly 
to make the invention a suc
C(lS,s. 

'What is it which causes 
an individual or a number 
of individuals to embark in 
gigantic bUf\iness enterprises 
such as the building of rail
roads or the wOl'king of 
miUf~s, etc., requiring the ex· 
pr'll<li til rc of large sums of 
money without any indica·· 
tiollS·· of immediate ret.urns 
for the same? It is the hope 
that they lllay build up a 

large business \vhich will be a paying one and will more 
than reimburse them for the outlay, which will bring them 
luxury and influence among their fellow men, for it is 
HOPE which furnishes that incentive to action which en
ables them to remove all obstructions. to surmount. all ob· 
stacles and to overcome all difi1cultic~ in the way of their 
obtaining that good upon which their hopes are s~t. 

It is important therefore that we consider this word 
HOPE and its bearing upon ourselves and our relat.ionship 
to God. 

Hope is composed of two elements, viz_: Desire and 
Expectation. To desire is to wish for the possession or 
enjoyment of. Expectation signifies the act of looking con
fidently for something. In short, Hope is to Desire some
thing good with the expectation of possessing it. 

Hope is dependent. on faith for its basis or foundation 
and upon the strength and solidit.y of the foundation de
pends the strength and security of hope, as the Scriptures 
declare, "Now. faith is the basis of things hoped for, a 
conviction of things not seen." The "faith once delivered 
unto t.he saints" is therefore the foundation of the Chris
tian's hopp and in proportion as his faith is strong will his 
hope be well founded. 

The Scriptures show that our Hope depends upon our 
faith in and recognition of the truth of the resurrection 
of our Lord from the dead, as the Apostle declares, 
"Blessed be the God and Fat.her of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
which according to his abundant mercies hath begott.en us 
again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
from the dead." (I Pet. 1:3.) "To an inheritance incor
ruptible, and undefiled, and that. fadeth not away, reserved 

in < heaven for you, who are kept by t.he power of God 
through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the 
last time." (l Pet. 1:4,5.) And the Apostle goes on to 
show that the lively hope of inheritance to v,hich we are 
begotten is dependent on the trial of our faith which he 
assures ns is much more precious than that of gold which 
perisheth. Unless we helieye fully in the reality of a good 
thing, and believe and trust that it is attainable we are 
not apt to have very strong desires or expectations con
cerning it. In other \yords, we will not have much hope 
of obtaining it. As an evidence of this we have the 
Apostle's words concerning Abraham, who, when God 
promised him that he would have a son in his old age, 
that he might become the "father of many nations" accord· 
ing to that which was spoken (so shall thy seed be) he 
against hope, believed in hope. He staggered not at the 
pr()mi~e of God through unbelief, hut was "strong in the 
faith giving glory to God." "And being fully persuaded 
that what. he had promised he was able to pprform." And 
so if we desire to have a strong hope we also must be 
"strong in the faith." 

Hope is mentioned by the Apostle in 1 Cor. 13: 13 as aIle 
of those three things which were to remain with the 
Ohurch during the course of her earthly career, "J:<'aith, 
Hope and Love." 

Concerning Faith we are told that "Without faith it 
is impossible to please God," and we might say with truth 
that without hope it is impossible to please God, for the 
Apostle declares that "we are saverl b~- Hope." 

Let uo; now consider the beginning of our Hope and its 
relationship to Faith and Love, for these three are insep
arable ano are dependent. upon one another. 

When the reeord of the \Ymd of God concerning His Son 
and the salvation providpd in Him ('omes in contact with 
those who are able to eXf'rclSe faith, it awakens into opera
tion in their minds the first element of faith-beJief
and. if this belief be of the proper quality and the indi
vidual be the proper kind of soil, gratitude will constrain 
him to sav, "Lord, what would thou have me do?" And 
being info~med of the will of God embraced in the words, 
"l\Iy son, give me thine heart," the result is that DESIRE, 
the first element of hope, is awakened, and this desire lead
ing to the point of consecration in ohedience to the will 
of God tends so much toward. the realization of our hopes 
that the element of expectation enters into the matter and 
continues to be a bright star unto us, an inspiration, an 
ineitement to further endeavors to make our calling and 
elet'tion sure. 

Thus DESIRE is awakened by the knowledge of the good 
things aec('pted by faith. 

EXPECTATIOX is the result of active endeavor to obtain 
the good things. 

Our activity and diligence to obt.ain the good things 
desirl'd depends upon the strength of our desire, and this 
in turn depends on the solidity of our faith. To illustrate: 

Suppose an individual believes in the possibility of his 
becoming an accomplished musician and this belief is con
firmed by the recommendations of his friends, and having 
a liking for music the desire is aroused in him to take 
lessons and work to the end of making himself accom
plished in music. Having decided this he then begins to 
act in harmony with this desire and placing himself under 



the tuition of a competent mUSICIan he begins to expect 
t.hat he will ultimately realize the goal of his desireso 
This expectation is based upon his act in harmonv with 
his desire, and his expectation will DTOW and increase in 
prop~rtiop to his diligence in study ~nd practice, and his 
act;vlty III turn depends upon the strength of his desires 
whICh also are founded upon his faith in the accomplish
ment of that which he hopes for. 

If his faith begins to fail, his desire becomes weak, his 
efforts slacken, and as a consequence his expectation "rows 
dim. Or if his desire is attracted away from this p;rpose 
and he would slacken his efforts in this direction, his 
expectation would also ceaseo 

And so it is with our Hopeo 
"1\1y Jesus, as thou wilt, 

Though sung through many a tear, 
Let not my star of hope 

Grow dim or disappear, 
Since thou on earth hath wept, 

And sorrowed oft alone, 
If I must weep with thee, 

My Lord! Thy will be done." 

Hope an Anchor to the Soul. 

This HOPE ,yhich we have is represented as an anchor 
to the soul, both SUloe and steadfast. This text suggests to 
our minds the picture of a ship driven and tossed by the 
stormy sea and in danger of being dashed to pieces on a 
rock-bound coast, and in such It condition the anchor'is cast 
forth and the ship safely outrides the stormo This ,vould 
fitly represent the condition of tho"e who are endeavoring 
to serve the Lord during the time that Satan is the prince 
of this world, "when the kingdom of heaven suffereth vio
lence and the violent take it by force." Being driven about 
and tossed by the varied expcl'iences which come to them, 
at times it appears as if they would be overwhelmed, mak
ing shipwreck of their faith by means of the erroneous doc
trines which are so prevalent 'in the worldo 

But we have the blessed realization of the IovinO" care 
manifested by the Father toward those who becon~e His 
children in the abundant provision He has made for their 
faith and hope, as the Apostle points out in Hebrew 
6:li-19. 

As hope is declared to be the a,nchor of the soul, we have 
the two elements of hope reprpsented in the two flukes of 
an anchor, vizo, DESIRE for the things promised and be
lieved in, and EXPECTATIO)l' of entering into those things 
confirmed bv God's oath. 

The t\yo immutable things mentioned refer to the PRO::\;{
ISE and the OATH which God gave and the promise arous
ing our DESIRE for the good things mentioned and God's 
OATH that these things surely would be fulfilled to the 
heirs of promise, quickening our EXPECTATIOX of f'nter
ing into the Tewlud promised, our HOPE is then-fore cen
tered in these spiritual realities which ~we see by the eye 
of faith and the result is STROKG CONSOLATTO)l', re
joicing, joy in the Lordo 

Our 1<AITH would correspond to a cable composed of two 
strands representing the two elements of faith, vizoo BE
LIEF in God's PROMISE and TReST in GOD'S OATfL 

In order that a ship may safely outride the storms which 
beat against it, four things are necessary: (I) Thai the 
cable should be securely attached to the ship: (2) that 
the cahle shoul<l have such strength and endurance as to 
resist the strain put upon it by the action of wind and 
waves; (3) that the anchor should have slIch a firm grip 
upon the bottom so as to retain its hold, and (4) that the 
soil should be of such a nature as to furnish a strong foun
dation for the anchor to lay hold ono 

In applying this to our experience as Christians we find 
that the stauncheon set in the deck of the ship would rep
resent the great truth, around which t.he cable of Faith is 
entwined is the Death of the }fan Christ J'esus, as the 
ransom price for the sin of the world, and as Jon~ as this 
fundamental truth is retained, flO much is contributed to 
the safety of the ship of the soul. 

The Cable of Faith, consisting of its t,yO strand~ or ele
ments, must be examined in order that these mav continue 
strong and secure, that our belief and trust in God might 
not be overthrown. "Examine yourselves, whether ve be 
in the Faith; prove your own selves" (2 Cor. 13:5), l~r as 

the anchor would be of no use to the ship if the cable were 
to part under the strain, so hope would be lost if our faith 
in God and His truth should give way. 

As an anchor consists of an instrument which is suitable 
for grappling the ground, without which the cable could not 
secure the safety of the ship, so likev;ise OUl" desires and 
expectations should lay hold firmly on that within the veil. 

"\Yill your anchor hold in the storms of life, 
":hen the clouds unfold their wings of strife, 
V~'hen the strong tides lift and the cables strain, 
\Vill your anchor drift, or firm remain? 
\Ye have an anchor that keeps the soul 
Steadfast and sure while the billows roll, 
Fastened to the rock which cannot move, 
Grounded firm and deep in the Savior's love." 

The ground upon which the anchor falls must be of a 
kind suitable to give a strong hold to the anchor. 

The ground upon which the Christian's anchor is fixed 
is the R'isen LOt°d, the second Adam, clothed with all power 
in heaven and in earth to fulfill all the gracious promises 
of God to the Christian. "He is able to save to the utter
most all who come unto God by him." 

The ship represents the soul or the Xew CREATl:RE 
itself and would be the character of LOVE which the con
secrated child of God is seeking to develop. As the cable 
and the anchor are parts of the ship, so FAITH and HOPE 
are but elements of LOVE. 

FAITH is the primary manifestation of the love of God 
in the heart, for we are told that LOVE believeth all things 
(not all and everything that anyone is a mind to tell or 
teach, but love believeth all things which have been written 
for our admonition) 0 

HOPE also is an element of love inasmuch as LOVE 
hopeth all things, and these qualities coutinue to be oper
ative with others for the development of the character of 
the individual. 

FAITH is illuminating in its nature. 
("That the eyes of your understanding being enlightened; 

that ye may know what is the hope of your calling and 
what is the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the 
saints." Epho I: IRo) 

HOPE is inspiring and purifying. 
("And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth 

himself evt'll as he is pure!' 1 John 3: 3.) 
LOVE is sacrificing. 
("For God so loved the world that he gave his only 

begotten Son that whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish but have everlasting life!' .John:~: 16; also I ,Tohn 
3: 16.) 

The result of FAITH as manifested in its two elements is: 
( 1) Belief brings "justification by faith" and "peace 

WITH Godo" 
(2) Trust brings Sanctification and "the peace OF God 

which passes all understanding, ke~ping our minds and 
hearts through Christ Jesus!' (Phil. 4: i 0) 

The result of HOPE, as manifested in its two elements is: 
(1) Desire leads to Consecration and results in "access 

into the grace of God wherein we stand." 
(2) Exppctation brings "rejoicing in hope of the glory 

of Godo" 
The result of Love is: 
The fruits of the spirit, vizo: Love, joy, peace, long-

8ufi'ering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance, 
which constitute the "mark of the prize," and ends in ever
lastil1g life and the Kingdom of Godo 

FAITH is increased and made stronger by reason of fiery 
trials. 

"Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery 
trial which is to try you as though some strange thing hap
ppned unto you: But rejoice inasmuch as ye are partakers 
of Christ's sufferings; that, when his glory shall be re
vealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding joy!' (1 Pet. 
4:12, lBo) 

Onr Faith is increased how? 
( 1) By studying the Divine promises, refreshing our 

minds constantly concerning them, claiming them as our owno 
"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 

Is laid for your Faith in His excellent word," etc. 
(2) By the operation of His providences in connection 

with our daily experiences, causing all things to "work 
together for good to them that love God!' 
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(3) By Fier.y Trials. "Beloved, think it not strange 
concerning the fiery trials which shall tr~· you as though 
some strange thing happ€ned unto you," etc. These trials 
come in three wavs from three different sources-the \Vorld, 
the Flesh, and the DeviL 

Tribulation, Persecution, Temptation. 

Our Lord said: "In the world ye shall have tribulation." 
Tribulation comes as a result ~f the inhoduction of sin 

into tile world and the consequent curse upon the race. 
The Apostle has shown us how we should meet tribulation 
and its intended results, saying: "Be not anxious about 
anything," etc. Cast your burden on t.he Lord. This is 
where faith gets in its operation. If it is strong within us 
we will be enabled to cast away our anxiety and a11 our 
care upon the Lord, knowing that he careth for us, that 
we are of more value than many sparrows. If we follow 
this instruction we have t.he result, "The p~ace of God shall 
keep our minds and hearts through Christ Jesus." "Thou 
wilt keep him in perfect peace," etc. 

Persecution comes from other intelligent beings sUn'ed 
up by batan to do us injury, either pHsonal or to our 
reputnJions, because of our Faiih and the principles we 
hold. 

Perspcution would include martyrdom, burning at the 
stake, ca-ting into prison, stripes, slanders, etc. 

Persecution tends to aronse animosity, fear, apprehension, 
dread, but these should be put down by the strong hand 
of Faith, awl instead should be rejoicing that we are 
counted worthy to suffer shame for Ilis name. and as the 
Apostle Paul declared, "Kone of these things l110ye me, 
neitlH'r count I mv life dear unto me." 

The third wav'in which Faith is increased is by means 
of Temptat.ion, "which comes to ns sometimps t.hr(;u!.dl the 
medium of the flesh and its wea.knei'Re~, a.nd also bv false 
doctrines. "Count it all joy whl'n :VI' fall into divers temp
tat.ions," sa.ys the Apostle, "hut watch awl pray If'st. ye 
enipr into (com.~ under the power of or ;V1('ld to) Tempta, 
tions." Tempt.ation signifies cntic8nwnt to do evil and sin, 
and hless(,d is the man that (,lldurf'th Temptation, for when 
he is tried (approyed) he will receive the crown of life 
promisHI to them that love the Lord. 

The Apostle deseribes the process by which hope i" in .. 
spired in Rom. 5 :3-,>. where, after showing how we have 
come to the position of rejoicing in hope of the glory of 
God, he declares: "And not onl~' so, but we glory in trib
ulat.ion also: knowing that tribulation worketh patience; 
and patience, experience: and experience, hope: And hope 
maketh not a~hamed; because 1 he love oi God is shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit which is given unto 
us." The hiblllatiOI1R which come to us to try and test our 
faith, if they are rightly reccivcd, work iI~ us pati(,llce, 
or patient endurance, and this, hringing us an experimental 
knowledge of God's dealings, assuring us that "he is faith· 
iul who promised," serves to inspire, encourage and stimu
late 0111' hope. so that we are not put to shame in hoping 
for the inh('ritunce promist'd anr! in proclaiming this hope 
when opportunity offers. If wc can realize this manifesta
tion of the hand of the Lord in our affairs, happ~' arc we. 

"Full Assurance of Hope Unto the End." 
But lIOW having obta ined this good hope it is necessary 

that we 8bould "gird up the 10i11s of our mind and bE' sober 
and "hope to the e11(l for the grace that is to be brought unto 
us at tlJe appearing' of Jesus Christ." (1 Pet.. 1: 13.) ~A,nd 
in order to do tlJi~ it. i~ nece,sarY that woe should be vcry 
diligent. in our etl'ort'l 'to make "our calling ilnil eJectioi1. 
Burp, for upon t.]w efforts we put. forth d<'lwnds our Expeeo 
tatiolls or "full assurance of hope." Tf \\e slackE'n our 
efforts in this direC:tion and are slot.hful in our endeavors 
for the accomplishment of our hope our expectation hE'gifis 
to wane, and we have only DERIRE still remaining which 
eats up our souls with a longing tha.t callnot be fulfilled, 
for who can describe the \'iretchedlwss, the condition of 
utter hopelessness of those who have lost their expectation 
of possessing: something which they still esteem to he de .. 
8irable, as tlle flcripture says: "Hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick, but \"hen the desire ('ometh it is a tree of 
life." (Prov. 13: 12.) 

'Ve have an illustration of this in t.he Great Company 
class, who, having consecrated to sacrifice, to be dead to 
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the world, but become overcharged with the cares of the 
world, slacken their efforts, have their attention and efforts 
directed in other channels, as the furthering the interests 
of their particular denomination, etc., and thus failing to 
appreciate the time of their visitation, and the oppor
tunities afforded for obtaining a knowledge of God's plan 
and spreading His truth, they are represented by the 
prophet as saying after the opportunity is passed (Jer. 
8: 20): "The harvest is passed, the summer is ended, and 
we are not saved." 

But if we apply ourselves assidnously to the cultivation 
of the fruits of the spirit and t.ake advantage of every 
opportunity afforded us of serving the t.ruth, we can be 
assured that God's promises will never fail, as the Apostle 
declares: "For God is not unrighteous to forget your 
labour of love, which ye have shewed toward his name, in 
that ve have ministered to the saints and do minister. 
And \\'e desire that everyone of you do shew the same 
diligence to the Ft)LL ASSL'RANCE OF HOPE unto the 
end: That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who 
through faith and patience inherit the promises." (Heb. 
6:10-12.) 

"Rejoicing in Hope." 

The Bible points out in a number of places that the 
proper attitude of those who have obtained this good hope 
from God is that of rejoicing. "Rejoice in t.he Lord, 0 
ye righteous, for praise is comely for the upright!' (Psa. 
3:1: 1.) And also that this re.ioicing in Hope should be 
aceompanied by the appropriate attitude of waiting the 
Lord's due time for the fulfillment of his. promises, mean
while endeavoring in all thing., to conform ourselves to his 
instrudions. "For the grace of God that bringeth salva
tion hat.h appeared to (for) all men, teaching us that, 
denying ungodliness and \yorldly lusts, 've should live 
soberly, righteously and godly in this present world: Look .. 
ing for that blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself 
for us, that. he might redeem us from all iniquity and 
purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works." (Titus 2:11-14.) 

The great secret of retaining our rejoicing and peace of 
mimI is that we should not. allow our hopes to be ('cntered 
upon the mere incidentals of life to sueh an extent as to 
cause us (ti~appointmellt, if any of t.hese particular hopes 
or expectations are not. realized: sU0h as the going any 
place where we anticipated some pleasure or ('vpn spiritual 
blessing:; the going to a COl1wntion, howe,('r desirable this 
maY be to W', ~for if we do so and the Lord sees fit to deny 
us 'an~' of these I-(ood things we will suffer disappointment. 

"Hope's Fruition." 
It is important to rememll!'r t.hat the word HOPE is not 

only used as a verb to describe the operation of c('rtain 
faeulties of an individual, but it is also used as a noun 
to describe "The thing confidently desired or hoped for," 
Hnd t.herefore we ask, Of wlmt does this HOPE consist? 
The Apostle slm"" that we are all "called in one HOPE 
of our ealling" (Eph. 4: 4), and this HOPE is yariously 
describerl in difi'erpnt ~criptul'es as: 

"Hope of the Hesurrection." (A.cts 23: 6.) 
"Hope of (;]ory." (Col. 1:27.) 
"Hope of Righieoll~npss." (Gal. 5:5.) 
"Hope of eternaJ Life." (Tit. 1:2.) 
But the chief quality of this hope is suggested by the 

Apostle ill 1 .Tohn 3: 3: "Beloyed, !lOW are we the sons of 
God, and it doth 110t yet appear what we shall be: but 
\YC know t ha t, ",hen he sha 11 appear, 'vc shall be like him; 
for wc shall see him as he is." 

"And cwry man that. hath this hope in him. purifieth 
himself, even as he is purf'." "This Hope"-the hope of 
attaining the character likeness of our dear Redepmer 
wlwrein "\ve may manifest those righteous principles i.n hal'o 
monv with the will of ,Tehovah. 

U· we imag'ine that we have ability to serve the Lord as a 
public speaker, or a t.eael1Pr, or as :'1.n elder of an EceIe"ia, 
and we are entertaining hopes of filling any of these posi
tions, if the Lord does not open up the way for us to 
obtain nny of the,e opportuuitipf; in a If'gitimat8 manner 
consistent ,\'ith l11eekness and humiljt~" and if the bret.hren 
do not srem to appreeiat{' or r('('ognize our abilities in this 
way, we should not. have our hopi'S AO strongly set on t.hese 
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as to forget other important considerations, and forget to 
act in harmony with the spirit of love and humility, because 
this would bring disappointment, but if we have our hopes 
centered upon the Lord and the obtaiuing of His character 
likeness, no matter what circumstances and experiences 
are permitted to come to us, we will rejoice in this hope 
and use any disappointment as a means of est[1blishing 
this hope more firmly in our characters. 

"He that hath t.his Hope in him purifieth himself, eyen 
as he is pure." He purifies himself by the ",vashing of 
water by the word," "putting off concerning the former con
versation (behaYior) the old man which is corrupt accord
ing to the deceitful lusts," and "putting on the new man 
(the Christ character) which after God. is created in right
eousness and true holiness." (Eph. 4: 22, 24.) 

Again the Apostle says: "Having therefore these prom
ises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthi
ness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear 
of God," (2 Cor. 7: 1. ) 

In Gal. 5: 19-21 the Apostle tells us what this filthiness of 
the flesh and spirit is, calling them the works of the flesh, 
which are these: 
Filthiness of the Flesh~ 

Adultery. 
Fornication. 
Uncleanliness, Impurity. 
Lasciviousness. Debauchery. 
Idolatry. (Col. 3:5; Eph. 5:5.) 
Witchcraft, Sorcerics. (Rev. 21: 8.) 
Drunkenness. 
Revellings. 

Filthiness of the Spirit-
Hatred, Enmities. (Prov. 10: 12.) 
Variance, Quarrels. (Proy. 13:3; 26:21.) 
Emulations, Jealousies. (Song. 8: 6.) 
Wrath, Resentments. (Prov. 27 :4.) 
Strife. Altercations. (Jas. 14: 16.) 
Seditions, Factions. (Rom. 16: 17; 1 Cor. 3.3.) 
Heresies, Sects. (2 Pet. 2: 1; 1 Cor. 11: 19,) 
Envyings. (Jas. 3: 14.) 
The former refer to gross evils and defilements of the 

body. The latter refer to the defilements of the mind and 
heart. 

These things, if they are entertained for an instant, war 
against our hope, for where anger, malice, envy, jealousy, 
hatred are, there is no room for hope, no fountain can yield 
both salt water and fresh. 

But how may we get rid of these defilements seeing 
that these tendencies are ingrained in our natures. We 
cannot give any better instruction than that given by the 
the Psalmist to the young man: "vVherewithal shall a 
young man cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto ac
cording to thy word." 

This is accomplished: 
(1) By guarding the heart, the affections, seeing that 

these are sef upon things above and not upon earthly ambi
tions, to shine in the church or in the world. 

"Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the 
issues of life." (Prov.4:23.) 

(2) By guarding the mind, that no thoughts may be 
entertained which would not be to the glory and honor of 
God!' (Phi1. 4: 8.) 

(3) By guarding our words, that we speak nothing but 
what will be a blessing to those about us. 

"Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your 
mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that 
it may minister grace unto the hearers." (Eph. 4:29.) 

"Keep thy tongue from evil and! thy lips from speaking 
guile." (Psa. 34: 13.) 

(4) By guarding our conduct that we may walk worthy 
of the vocation wherewith we are caned. 

"Only let your conversation (behavior) be as it becometh 
the ('rllspel of Christ: that ye stand faRt ill une 
spirit, with one mind striying together for the faith of the 
gospel." (Phil. 1: 27.) 

Give Reason for Hope. (1 Peter. 3:15.) 

It is proper that those who entertain these hopes should 
he able to tell others about them and so the Apostle admon
ishes, saying: "But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: 
and be ready always to give an an~wer to l,very man that 
asketh you a reason of the hope that is within you with 
meekness and fear." 

The reason for our hope is our FAITH in God and in His 
promises. From a human standpoint we could properly be 
considered foolish, but in our faith inspired hy the precious 
promises ,ye have the reason for our hope, and this should 
be presented to those who inquire, in a proper attitude of 
reverence and meekness, implying our strong faith in God 
and at the same time our unworthiness of so great an honor 
which He has bestowed upon us. 

AmI. moreoyer, we have the words of the Apostle declar
ing, "The Spirit. itself heareth witness with our spirit that 
we are the children of God. And if children, then heirs; 
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ. If so be that we 
sufl'er with him, that we may be also glorified together." 
(Rom. 8: 16, 17.) This witness is not a changing, mutative 
witness based upon the shifting sands of feeling, or upon so
called "inward spirit whisperings," but is based rat.her upon 
the sure promises of the Word of God "with whom is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning." (Jas. 1: 17.) 

Again we are told, "\Ye know that we have passed from 
death unto life, because we love the brethren." Let us ask 
ourselves then, "Do we love the brethren, am I showing my 
love for the brethren in thinking of them kindly, lovingly, 
justly, charitably? Am I speaking of them that which is 
good, that which is calculated to be honorable to them, 
that which will tend to elevate them in the minds of others, 
or am I thinking of them uncharitably, unkindly, scorn
fully, maliciously, slandering them in my thoughts and in 
my words?" 

Can I rejoice as much in honor, blessing, favor coming 
to another brother or sister as I would if it were coming 
to myself, or am I so envious and jealous of the influence, 
place, honor which may be given another brother or sister 
that I desire to seek out every failure or flaw or weakness 
possible to disparage him or her or lower them in the 
minds of others? How ignoble such a course, and yet 
experience has shown that this has been true of some who 
have named the name of Ohrist and professed full conse
cration and doubtless will be true of some who fail to 
retain their simplicity in Christ, and the danger of this 
is very manifest in view of the many admonitions along 
this line occurring in the Scriptures, and the Apostle, 
speaking to the Church, declared, saying, "For I am jealous 
over you with godly jealousy, for I fear, lest by 
any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtlety, 
80 your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that 
is in Christ." 

"My little children (says the Apostle), let us not love in 
word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth. AND 
HEREBY WE KNOW THAT WE ARE OF THE TRUTH, 
AND SHALL ASSURE OUR HEARTS BEFORE HIM." 
(1 John 3:18, 19.) 

Then let the hope of joys to come 
Dispel our cares and chase our fears, 

Since God is ours, we're traveling horne, 
Though passing through a vale of tears. 

"And the God of hope fill you. with all joy and pea~e in 
believing that ye may abound in hope through the power 
of the holy spirit." (Rom. 15,13.) 
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Discourse by Pilgrim Brother George B. Raymond. Subject: 
uRACE RUNNING AND f'IGUTING A f'IGUT.·· 

Text: "But 100ne of these things mOlJe me, n&ithe'r count f my life dear tUda /I1,yself, so that I might finish 
my C011rsc 1C£th joy, atul themin-istry, which I have ?'eceived of the Lord Je~us, to 

testify the gospel of the grace of God." (Acts 20:24.) 

HE particular thought, in connection with our 
subject of "Race Running" is that of the first 
clause, "BUT ~o~m OF THE::-;E TRIKGS 
MOVE ME." 

The Apostle in the preceding verse calls at· 
tention to his experiences, saying, "A_l1d now, 
behold, J go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, 

not knowin[1 the things that shall befall me there: save 
that the Holy Spir-it witnes8eth i~~ C-l:cnj city, saying that 
bonds a,nel aIlfictions abide me." 

There was one thing that the .Apostle did know, and 
that is what he is calling our attention to, namely, that 
in every city bonds and afflictions were awaiting him. He 
knew he was going to live godly in Christ ,Jesus, and he 
knew that if any would live godly in Christ .Jesus, he 
would sufrer persecution. \Vhat did he say about it? Did 
he say, I will not go to Jerusalem; I have been to this 
city, and to that city, and in every city I found bonds 
and persecutions and afflictions awaiting me, I will not go 
any further? Ko, that is not what he said--·"But none of 
these things move me." 

The question for you and me, dear friends, in the begin
ning of the consideration of this subject, is, What is it 
that is moving us, what is it that energizes us, what is 
it that controls us, that impels us, moves us? Is it selfish
ness! 

o brother, don't suggest that. Selfishness, now that I 
am way down here at the end of the race, would you sug
gest it? 

Xo, I am not suggesting it, I am merely asking the ques
tion. Some people are moved by selflsh motives, and such 
we believe prove not to be the Lord's people. 

Colossians 3: 1, 2, If you and I have our affections on 
the things which are above, not on the things which are 
on the earth, then there will be no selfishness whatever 
hack of any thought, word or deed in our lives. 

The Apostle also considers this same thou/l:ht in 2 Cor. 
4: 18, "\Vhile we look not at the things which are seen, 
but at the things which are not seen: for the things whieh 
are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen 
are eternal." TFhat are we looki'llg at? \'i7hatevcr it is 
that we are looking at intently, beholding, that will be the 
motive power in our lives. The stream never rises higher 
than its source. If vou have set fame, wealth, or social 
rank, or worldly pler;sure, or family, or any other earthly 
thing as the mark or goal, yon may win t.hem, hut nothing 
more. 

lVe m·e ntnning a race, toe a,re fighting a fight, and the 
motive back of everything we think, do, or say, has a 
bearing upon our face running, and that is why we have 
called your attention to the Apostle's statement. 

Let us look again, Mark 8: 34, 38. These are the words 
of our Lord: "And when he had called the people unto 
him with his disciples a,l8o, he said unto them, Whosoever 
1.oill come after nw, let hl~m deny himself, and take up his 
cr08S, and folllYU' me." 

"POT u:/lOsoerer shall sort? his life shall lose it; but who
soever shall lose his life for my sake a,nd the gospel's, the 
same shall save -it." 

"1Fhosoeve-r therefo?'e shall be a.shamed of me and of my 
words in thfs adlllterous and sinful generation j 01' hi·m 
also sha-ll the Son of man be ashamed, 'when he cometh 
-in the glory of the Father with the holy angels." 

Brother Raymond, why do you rea.d that passage to me T 
We all know t.hat by heart. If.! were standing up there, 
I would not read it, I would quote it, 

Because you and I know how a passage reads does not 
cut mueh of a figure, V\;e used to recite "erses of Scrip
ture when we attended Sunday School in the nominal 
churches, but we did not know much about the Scripture, 
though, did we? There is a thought here that we wish to 
call your aU-ention to: "\Vhosoever will come after me, 
let him deny himself." It is easy enough to deny the other 
fellow. It migbt become quite easy to deny the Lord or 
the brethren--some are absolutely doing that in these last 
days, but it is not so easy as it reads to deny one's self, 
and the Lord says that you and I must do so and so if we 
would start in the race and run it to a finish, 

Now, let us think, if not Rt this moment, but before we 
leave this convention. let our minds run back over the 
past few weeks, and 'see if we can recall how much and 
how often -we have denied ourselves. That is the first thing 
you and I must do after we have decided to go after the 
Lord, to follow in His footsteps, to run in this race way, 
the very next thing is to deny ourselves. Why, you say, 
it is a very great pleasure for me to do everything that I 
do in the race way, \Vell, it is just possible that you are 
not in the race at all. Do you think that the Lord meant, 
that whosoever will come after me will find everything 
pleasant? 

He that loveth his life shall lose it, and he that hateth 
his life (loves it less) shall save it unto life eternal. If 
any man serve me. Kot, if any man professes to serve 
me, not if any man intel1ds to serye me, not if any man 
hopes to serve me, not if any man desires to serve me, but 
if an" man serves me. Thpn what? Let him follow me 
and ~here I am there shall also my servant be with me. 

Kow, brother, don't be too hard on us, don't, pin this 
matter down too close tonight. ,\Ve have had a deligMful 
day, and have greatly enjoyed what we have listened to. 

But this is the subject, and he who runs in the race must 
lay aside all the weights, and the sin which doth so easily 
beset him, and run with patience the race which is before 
him. You know, dear friends, you and I will have to 
unload something, and we will have to lay every weight 
off. Paul said, "None of these things move me, neither 
count I my life dear unto myself." 

Dear friends, we cannot hide behind our friends, or our 
business, or our families. God knows the real motive in 
your heart and mind, and everyone who sees by the Spirit 
of grace in the Vi'ord of God, the work of this age, the 



relationship of the Bride, the better promises given, the 
great prize held out, everyone who sees the glorious pros
peet, and everyone who is ready to serve, sacrifice, lay 
down life, will put aside everything that he may win the 
prize_ Are we ready to do that? If we are not, it prove~ 
that we have not an appreciation of the glorious high 
calling, and of the prize that is held out for us, or we 
expect some easier way than that which the Lord and the 
Apostles laid down for entering into the Kingdom. Per
haps we had better tell the Lord that we have good inten
tions. Do you think He would take you at. your word? 
Come, now, let us be honest; do you think the Lord would 
take your word for it that you had good intentions? 
Never. "Ye must pTove what is that good, and perfect, 
and acceptable will of God, and prove it, not by words, but 
by our lives. That is what running in the race means. 

It is written, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
hWue entered into the heart of man, the things 1,ohich God 
hath prepared tor them that IOue him. But God hath re
vealed them unto us by his sp-irit: tOT the spiJ"-it searcheth 
all thitlgs, yea, the deep things of God." You also remem
ber that the Apostle says we speak the wisdom of God in a 
mystery. W'ho? '''e, the tnlC Church speaks the hidden 
th'inaB 'in a mvsterv. Our friends in the creeds do not 
speak the wisd~m of' God. Why not? Because it is a mys
terY. This i~ the difference between the true church and 
the' false church. 

The Christian life is a rHce. In one of the testimonies 
this morning, attention was called to the fact that \ve are 
in a city noted for its races-hor~e rac('s. \Vell. this is not 
a horse'- raee that von and I are in, but it is a Teal race, 
as real as any ho;:se race that was ever run on a literal 
track. Do vo~ know. dear fricnd~. where a horse develops 
his speed, ~~'here 1](" is urged to his utmost, where it is 
that he is put to his very best notch? It is right where 
you and I arc now. Where is that? Right in the last six
teenth of tlw homestretch. \Ve are just ready to go under 
the wire, and here we are, ,SOlne of us coming back sulking. 
\Vhy, this is the time that the whip is applied and the 
extreme spee(] is bronght out! \Vhy, dear friends, we 
have not e"pn time to feel sorry for 1.ho,e who have fallen 
on the ff'nc('; we are intcresI(:d in those who are in the 
race, in those who are pressing (lown upon the mark, those 
who are ju"t about. to put their nose under the wire
not those who hav(' sulked out and fallen in the gutt('r. 
'Vhv. are we not to think of them? I am not; I am inter
este~( in those who have come in to take their phtce,,; they 
are the ones we will clasp hanrls with aud t'ncOllrage, edify
ing, uphuildillf!, and assisting' to finish tlH'ir race with joy. 
Let us get busy in assisting them and others to run harder. 
instead of Hlourning and eneollraging in t.he \Yl'ong 'way 
those who have fallen out. 

)Jow, brother, some one will say, You have not the spirit 
of love. Yes. I have, and J am trying to stay -with those 
who win. J love them, and I want to help them to win, 
and I want them to help me to win. 

This life is a )'ace-some seem to think that it is a walk
away. "Yhom do ;-'ou mean? \Vhy, I mean myself particu
larly. and if it fits you, all right. 'We get slack in our 
run;ling, but we mu~t get energizE'd. \Vhat is lacking? It 
is love, or zE'al, or determination that we will win out in 
this rael'. )Jot ice what the Apostle said, not only that 
"Xone of these thil1{/S trlove me," but he BRid "that I -n~ay 
finish my Hice Ifith joy." There is a Gn;at Compan~' whIch 
we know will finish th!'ir Tace some bme, hut wl11 they 
finish it with the joy that is set before us? Tl1E'Y ,yil1 not. 
Thpre is onlv one wav. "1\11011) 1je 110t that they -which nm 
i-n a race rU:il_ all, out -one 1"Ccei-~,cth the l'yhe. 80 nm that 
ye may obfuht." It would he a sad thing for me, dear 
friends. if after running in this race for a numlwr of years 
I shouid TInallv find that I had not attained. The thought 
seems to he that I had not won out, not finished with 
joy. You sa~', ° yes, I !lID in the race. \Vell, we, want t.o 
know something more about it; we want to kno:,' I! we. are 
to finish with joy, reach the mark, and reach It H~ ttme? 
1 therefore so run, said the Apo~tle, not as uncel"tam fight 
I, not as one that beateth the air, but I try to keep my 
body under. Is that the way he said it? No. No, he did 
Ilo( say I try to keep my body under, nor ~hat I intend 
to keep it under, nor that I hope to keep It und('r, but 
I lceepit under", I am very glad that these are the words 

of the Apostle, instead of the words of our Lord, for we 
would be apt to say, oh, the Lord could keep His body under, 
because He was perfect, but you and I are not perfeet, 
and we can only hope, try, desire to do it. But the Apostle 
was not perfect either. I try, hope to, want to, expect, to, 
is that what the Apostle said 'I Oh, no, he said, I keep my 
body under. The Apostle lived every day of his life so 
that he could say, "I have fought a good fight, I have kept 
the faith, hencefoTth there is laid up for me a cmwn of 
righteousness, trh-ich the Lord, the Ti.ghteou8 jt/,dge, shall 
g-iv!l to me," not hope to give to me, that. he may give it to 
me, but that he shall give to me. 

\Vell, you say, "The Lord remembers our frame and 
knows that we are dust." 'VeIl, that position just seems 
to give us It loophole, but the Apostle said, "I keep my 
body under," and he was a }"('al man, he was a fighkr; we 
know how he finished---he finished with joy. 

You say, I can't keep my body under. 
There is a Great Company that can't, so yon will not be 

alone. This High Calling is for those who can keep their 
bodies under, and who do it. 

\Vell, you say, Brother, you have gotten us discouraged. 
Xow you expeet me to pat you on the back, don't you? 

\Vatch how I do it. If anybody is in this audience tonight 
who is discouraged, then this is the very best time for that 
one to take their medicine. If you can he discouraged, 
then ;you will nev('r win, and the quick('r you are out, the 
quicker some one else can win. If you or I can be dis
cOlll'aged, we ought to give the other fellow a chance, and 
give him all the time there is, for it is short, just a few 
more months, not years, but months. If our understand· 
ing of the Scripture is correct, and we b('lieve that it is, 
the winners in this race will be determined in ollly a few 
months more. \Ye talk about five veal'S am) think· we can 
dilly·dally, and th011 pick up, hut it is not five, four, three 
or two years. :~row, then, what are you going to do, are 
you going to sulk and have some one else p11,11 on the 
lim's? If you anel I finish our course, '\'f~ will not stop 
to take a breath. but we will press down npon the mark, 
and keep on until WE' have 'Yon out. Can YOll "ay with the 
l'salmist. "1 have cho"('n tlw way of the truth"? Not the 
ways th~t are nE'ar the truth. there are plPllty of those. 
\Ve are talking about thc rcal truth. "1 have chosen the 
way of the b:llth. thy judgmcnts have I lai(l he fore me. 
I haw stu-ok." Jf ~'ou lun'e stuck you are all right. "I 
have stuck unto thy testimonies; 0, LOHD, put me not to 
shame. I will run the way of ihy commandments, when 
thou shalt enlarge my henrt" (mind ,,,ould be a better 
tran"lation) . ( Psa. 1 If): ::;0-:12.) If you can say it, and 
tlwn put it into action, and keep it there. tlwl1 ;VOU will 
win. llut, you may say, I have not the strength or endur
ance for ;meh a race. \Vell. do you exper't to keep on 
running' fore 17('1' : how many hun(h-ed ~'ea]"s (10 ~'ou want to 
run in tlli~ ra<:e? f"ome of us have he en running so long 
now that we are ashauwd to tell how long it is. Let us 
remember tbat "the rat'e is not to th~ swift. nor the b"ttle 
to the strong," but "they that ,Yait upon -the Lord they 
shall renew their strength, tlwy shall mOHnt up on wings 
as eagles. Ow,\' sha 11 nm and not hc weary." If we are 
weary, lct us wait upon the 1.01'<1. 

80me ,,-ill say, There arc otlwrs more wi,e than I am. 
\Yiee. why the~' are not being called. Yon anrl I ncpd not 
WOITY ahout that. for tbe calling proposition is up to the 
Lord. From what some of the friends say, they seem to 
think that the I"ord chose them becHw;e of ,yhat he ~aw in 
them. '.'.'elI. what do you see in the middle of a circle, 
for instance? 

o 
That is what the Lord saw in vou and me. He takes 

things. He said, because they are ·"naught," because they 
are nothing, that is the reason He took you and me. 0, 
you say, I was a little something. You were! Then you 
arc not one of those elders he spoke or, one of those base 
ones---you can read that list yourself and see whieh one 
you are' it is a pretty hard batch all through. (I Cor, 
1:26-29.) You are not wise enough, eh? "God has chosen 



the foolish things of this world to confound the wise, and 
the we'lk things of the world to confound the things which 
are mighty, and the base things of the world, and the 
things which are despised hath God chosen, yea, and those 
things which are naught, to bring to naught the things 
which are." iVe shall neyer win because we arc wise, 
strong, or mighty, but he cause Jesus Christ is all this fOl' 

us. Men and angels are watching to see the progress that 
you and I aTe making in this race, so let me admonish you, 
as I take the admonition myself, that we do not try to take 
along any of our earthly possessions. "iVhcrefore, seeing 
that 1re are compassed abmd with such a· cloud of 'Wit· 
nesses, let ll8 la.y aside every 1ceight, and the sin '/.Chich 
doth 80 easily beset 'Us, and let us run ldth patience the 
race that is set bcfm'e us." 

If you are in the race. you are in the place God has set 
you, fwd if we are in th~ ~ace, we are in the TUce that God 
has set before us, and all we haye to do is to RUN'. You 
remember, the Apostle said, "Ye did run well, \vho did 
hinder you that you should not obey the truth?" I pray 
God that this does not apply to any of us here tonight, that 
we have hindered any. It applied to some who were in 
the General Convention a year ago. "Ye did run wE'll, who 
did hinder you?" The devil, or man, or any set of men 
could not hinder you and me from running. Who did hin~ 
del'? If we 'would be hindered, it will be from within. Ye 
did run well. How? Some have been rnnning for years, 
some for months, but they have slackened, they hrtve sulked, 
they have sidestepped, they have gone down, they are under 
the fence. Ye did run well for a Sf'ason. \Vhat guarantee 
have vou and I that '1ve shall do better? Vv'ho shall be able 
to stand? );I'ot who shrtll fall next, but shall I fall-make 
it personal. Keep right on running, keep right on running, 
don't be turned aside. You remember what the Apostle 
said, that there were some in his day who turned aside, 
that stopped running, that had other idpfls and theories. 
'Yhat did the Apostle say about it? "This one thing I do" 
-kept right on running in that race course that had been 
set before him. Your safety, my safety, and the safety 
of all trw Lord's dear people today, in tlwse last fe,v days 
of our opportunity, lies in the bet of our doinl! as the 
Apostle did. "This one thing." (i1:,;e hl'ul to this one 
Gospe{r·" .. ,there is no other, that 'we run in this one way, 
that we sat in this one body, that we have this one head, 
that we walk in the path which he has recognized. 

"Know ye not that the friendship of this \Vorl,l is enmity 
with God; whosoever therefore will be a friend oi this 
world is an enemy of God." He is out of harmony with the 
truth. 0, J teli you, dear friends, you have g,ot. to cut 
loo"e from the world, and that means a whole lot more 
than we sometimes think; we have got t.o cut every tie 
that binds us to this earth-('ver\, last one of them. You 
sa;v-, I have cut some of them, :'\nd I am stretching the 
others out to pretty near the breaking point. Well, stop 
stretching them. and sever them. 'When you 1IfI"e cut 
them, you have lost connf'ction. If you have not lost con· 
nection. then YOU have not cut them all. \Vhat is that in 
your path? it iR an avenue to wealth? Don't you know 
the d('vll has It lot of paths he holds out to the Lord's 
people? The deyil will <'ome around to some brothel' or 
sistel' and say, I see that you are very zealous for the 
Lord, and I see you would like to make a lot oi money 
for the I,ol'd's work. Yes. You have thi~ iaea, dc., and 
if it should he the Lord's will, YOU would make a barrel 
of money, find ~'()U intend to put 'it all in the Lord's work. 
\\'<'11, what happens? The first thing you know, you are on 
your uppers, down and out. I know one d('ar brothpl' who 
wa~ doing all he could. and tha.t is all anybody conld do. 
finnllcinll:'i", in the service; he had a. fine income and was 
not putting' his income in a hank or in property, hnt he 
thought he saw an avenue to make a ban!'1 of money. He 
lE't down that job he had, got busy on the new seheme. 
and the first thing I knew. he wrote me a Jetter and said, 
Brother Raymond, it is all up. I haye not a decent suit of 
clothes to \H'Hr to meeting, nor money to get a pair of 
shoes. ,"Yhat was the difficulty? lIe saw an aYenue in 
the world. he turned aside, m~d the result was spiritual 
loss, and the service that he was rendering the Lord van· 
ished. If you see ~m avenue to wealth, run Pflst ·it. They 
that will to be rich. eyen though they would put it into 
the truth, fan into a snare. .Jesus said, "He that putteth 

his hand to the plow and looketh back is not fit for the 
kingdom of heaven." Only those who are fit will go in, 
every other one will stay out. You remember what the 
Uevplator said, "These shall walk with me in white," for 
they are worthy, they are fit. Love not the world, neither 
the things that are in the world. 

\Yell. do you mean to say that I love the world? 
';Vhat are you fooling with it so much for then? 
\Yell, there is my reputation lying in the dust. 
Now, wouldn't that get you? Yom' reputation! There 

is not a single one of us that has any reputation. How 
was it with Paul? He said, \Ve are suffering for Christ's 
sake. You see there is a little difference between some 
of the Lord's people and Paul. 3Iany of the Lord's people 
are suffering on their own account. 

If it is necessary I am willing to stake my reputation. 
Of course. if it is necessary rathel' than to stay out of 

the Kingdom, you would let them take your little old 
reputation. 'Yhat about our Lord? "He made himself of 
no reputation." )fobody eve I' took His reputation from 
Him- .. -they could not run fast enough. If we are waiting 
for some one to take our reputation it will never happen. 
There will be a hundred and forty and four thousand who 
make themselves of no reputation. Then that Great Com, 
pany who laughed at that little bunch \vho studied their 
Bibles and met in houses will say, "'iVorthy unto the Lamb 
forever and forever." That will be a different thing. 

You say, This a wful race will he the death of u~. 
\VelL I hope it will be; that is what we are in it for. 

You and I must die funning, we \"iIl not hav(, time to get 
our bn'ath, but will faU over in a dead faint, and die fight
ing, .. ·-die game, win out. "\Vherefore by one man sin 
entered into the world, and death by sin, so death passed 
upon all men." You see you were condemned to die any
way. Let us die in the race and win a crown, win a life 
immortaL 

How shall we run this face and steer clear of the dan· 
gel's just ahead of us? ':\-e have an example before us in 
the Script.ures; we have the pathwa.y marked out and the 
way to run successfully. N' at ice now, Philippians 3: 13 : 
"Hrethrcl1, I count 'IIot myself to have app1'ehenderl (that is 
one thing): but this is o'lle thing I do, forgetting those 
things ·which are behind (that is the seeond thing), and 
)'eaching (01·th 1lnto those tldngslchich (Ire before (that is 
the third thing), I press tOtcard the m.ark for the pl'ize 
of the high calling of God in Christ .Jesus." (That is the 
fourth point.) If we have tho,e four points in mind, 
which the Apostle had when he wrote this, \ye will surely 
win. 

REM.E3rBER these four things. (1) Humility. not 
pride, "J count not m'ysell to ha'ue apprehended." That is 
one danger that lies in front of you and me; we are apt 
to think more highly of oun'elyc;; than we ought, and we 
are apt to treat ourselYcs as hwdn,~' made some progress 
which we have not. Are you counting yourself as having 
apprehended? Then take stock again-,,-you've the wrong 
inventor~'. Humility. not satisfied, but still pressing on. 

(2) "This one thing," one way. You and I have no 
time to examine thp~c side·tracts. those dinkY tracts that 
contn in little pa per anrl little writing. \Ve have no time 
for this foihl". "This one thing T do," and no it. If 
,ve do it, we have no time for 'this side·checkup. "Yhat 
wns the l' .. sult of the Apostlp doinp- "This one thing?" 
Care, toil, privation, J'Pproach, persecution. \\"hen I read 
those thoughts, my mind turns as quick as lightning to 
that servant whom the Lord is now llsing. \Vhat is the 
resnlt? He keeps on doing thin!Zs. It brings care, toil, 
privation, reproach. and persecution; hut, p1'ai8(' be to 
Gorl, it bring~ joy and ppace and majesty in His service, 
which is heyond our power to <'xpress. 

(:J) The Apostle forgot the things which are behind. 
FOJ'W)t his former life of rank, and fame. and position. 
Kone of us have had the place in the world or the pros
pects hefore us that the _'\ postle had. He forgot it all; 
he put it behind him and he nev<:>r lookf'd back. He was 
fit, hp was worthv, and he had the a~suranre of Coel's 
fa vor and blessing. 

(.}) The Apostle reached forward unto those things 
which were hefore. Paul had a living "Ral and a true 
faith. and God's promises were to him a reality. 



He forgot the past and said, "Pina1ly, brethren, what
soever things nre true, 1chatsoe'Vcr things are honest, tch<lt-
8oe'Ver things are just, 1vhatsoe'ver tkings are pure, wha,t
soe'Ver things are of good 1'epoTt; it the1-e be (my 'Virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these th'ings." (Phil. 
4:8.) The Apostle Paul was not looking hack, but he was 
pushing forward, and had his eyes fixed upon the things 
which were above. 
~ow the closing thought: The longing desire of mv 

heart is that we might finish our course with joy. Ol~, 

what a glorious prospect lays before you and me! \Vhat 
H high calling God holds up before us, that we might fin
ish ollr course with .ioy, and the ministry which we have 
received from the Lord Jcsus, the testimony, the gospel of 
the grace of God, by word and by life! So, beloved, let 
us do all tlwse without murmurings or disputings. Let 
those dispute and murmur who have nothing elsc to do, 
but let us {i,n'ish this Tace we are in, and 1I7'in a crown, 
and wear ,it 't17ith Jesus in the Kingdom w-ith ,JCSUB. Amen. 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother S. D. Senor. Subject: "THE TRUE VINE 
AND ITS BRANCHES.· o 

Text: "J am the true 'Vine a,nd my Fath61' is the husbandman. Every b1-aneh in me that beat'eth not fruit 
he taketh au;ay,' and eveTY branch that beareth fruit, he pUTgeth it, that it may 

br'ing forth more fTuit." (.John 15: 1.) 

•
~ BRIEF he said: This is a very important 
subject. First of all the subject carries the 

. thought that there is also a false vine, as 
t::2l found in :J.Iatt. 15: 13, "Every planting which 
)52 is not of my Father shall be rooted up." 

Also in Rey. 6: 14, "And the heavens departed 
as a scroll when it is rolled together; and 

every mountain and island were removed out of their 
places." It means that they are departing or passing awav, 
taking the power or influence from under the people, be
cause they are not of the Father's planting. Also in 
~ahum 1: 10, "Folded together as thorns and thistles after 
the harvest. and then thev shall be devoured as stubble." 
Also in 2 r'eter 3: 12, "Lo·oking for and earnestly desiring 
the presence of God, by which the heavens being on fire 
shall be dissolved, and the elements or heavenly bodies 
shall be melted with fervent heat." But the true vine 
will continue and not be destroyed but will be given more 
and more life, and power, and honor. 

In the 5th verse of the 15th chapter, we find, "I am 
the vine and vc are the branehes." Our Lord was the 
true vine, and 'you and I may become branches within this 
vine. There is something grand, glorious and ennobling in 
the thought of the vine and its branches. Just think of 
you and I being partakers of the Body of Christ, as 
branches in that vine! It could not have been so if the 
Father had not desired it. 

What God Predestinated. 

In chapter 14, God predestinated that He would have a 
OhuTch, a Vine and its Branches. 

In Ephesians 1 :22, 23, He also predestinated that He 
would have a Head to that Church, or the figure, a central 
stem to that Vine. 

God has predestinated the requirements of the Stem, 
and also of the Branches, and it is of special interest to us 
now to take heed to this passage and to note these char
acter requirements, as found in Romans 8 :29. He did not 
predestinate the individuals, but the character require
ments. 

He also predestinated the number, Revelation 7 :4. There 
are two classes, a numbered and an unnumbered class. 

He also predestinated the time for the selection of this 
Vine and its branches, namely, during this Gospel Age. 

He also predestinated from what natttre He would select 
the branches. He passed by the angels and came down to 
earth and from mankind has been selecting the branches. 
You and I have the privilege of becoming one of these 
branches because we are of the flesh and are living at this 
time of the selection, providing we will walk up to the 
requirements. 

\Vhen was our Lord made the central Stem of this Vine? 
Not when He was the Archangel, nor when He was His 
only begotten Son in the world, nor when made flesh, nor 
when He offered up His fiesh in sacrifice. But when He 
presented Himself a living sacrifice, then He was be
gotten of the Spirit, and was planted, but did not become 
the actual central Stem until His resurrection; because 
from the time of His begetting He had to go on and form 
a fixity of character. After He was resurrected, He was 

the True Vine, and ready to receive the engrafting of the 
Branches. This privilege was first offered to the Jews, 
but when He came to His own, His own received Him not; 
but to as many as did receive Him, to them gave He power 
to become the Sons of God. \Ve read further that only a 
remnant received Him, and the rest of that nation was 
rejected, blinded in part, or set aside, until God had gone 
to the Gentiles to find enough ingrafts to make up the 
predestined number of Branches. This is where you and 
r come in. (See Roma,ns 11: ]9-23.) The .Jews were 
broken off that you and I might come in. Because of 
theiT unbelief they were broken off, and because of our be" 
lief we come in. During the 1,845 years of this Gospel 
~""ge the Vine is being filled up with these new ingrafts. 
It is because of our belief that we come in, and it is the 
only way for either Jew or Gentile to come into harmony 
with God during this present time. Romans 5: 1 also 
shows us this. 'Ve are justified through faith in the ran" 
som sacrifice of Jesus, and then have a covering in the 
Father's sight. (Illustrated by covering hand with hand
kerchief--the hand being covered, only the white handker
chief could be seen.) 

Having a life reckoned to us. we are invited to lay it 
down in sacrifice just as our Forerunner, the Stem did. 
(Rom. 12: 1.) Our Lord, however, always had a standing 
with the Father, but we get our standing through faith, 
and are covered with His robe of righteousness. 

,\Ve were not branches when we were justified, nor when 
we consecrated; then we were merely begotten, just started 
to become a. branch. But, like our Lord, we must go on 
and be faithful unto death, and as God highly honored 
Him, after He had been made perfect through the things 
which He suffered, so you and I must follow in His foot
steps, and in due time we, too, will be honored and exalted 
to a position at His side, we will become actual Branches 
in the Vine, then we will receive the crown of life. Bnt 
no man taketh this honor to himself, only those who are 
being called of God. (Heb. 5: 4.) 

::\fark how we are begotten-"By the word of truth." 
(James 1: 18,) I would call your attention to the thought 
that it is not the literal statements of the \Vord that we 
are begotten by, for many people can quote Scripture, but 
it is by getting the spirit of the \Vord into our hearts. 
\Ve, too, must be set apart to do the Father's wilI, even 
as was J'esus. vVe must go on to a fLxity of character, until 
we ha.ve developed in us the mind of Christ; then we may 
have part with our Lord. 

How are we set apart? "Sanctify them by thy trutl1, 
thy word is truth." (John 17:17.) First, we have a 
knowledge of the Scripture granted to us; then we have 
trials and tests wherein we can use those Scriptures; then 
more knowledge and more trials, etc. By getting the spirit 
of the vVord into our hearts, we are able to keep the body 
under, to put off the old man and to put on the new man. 
Then we will be in His character likeness. It is not because 
we think we are right, but we must obey the word of trnth 
in our trials and tests, and in due time we will be actually 
set apart. Our Lord said, "Thus it behooves the Son of 
Man." If it behooved Him, it eertainly behooves us, if we 
want a part as true branehes in the true vine. Again 
we read in John 6:63, "The words which I speak, they are 
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spirit and thev are life." By appropriating the "pirit of 
His \Voni we" will be able 1O corne off mOTe than con
querors. 

1 would now like to call your attention to the truth 
being in us, abiding in us, and bringing forth fruit in 
our livei'. To be set apart means that you and I shall 
have a character development, come to full growth, be
conl<' Christians with a fix;tv of character, one that 
cannot he ~hanged. I also wish to speak about the Holy 
Spirit. .Jesus, as the central Stem, received it without 
mea sure, it was ALL poured on Him; as, in the type, the 
anointing oil was ALL poured on the head of Aaron. \'le, 
as Branches, cannot receive the Spirit without measure, 
only by measure. We must walk after the Spirit, even 
though we cannot walk ch;ar up to it, though our Lord 
could walk fully up to it. 80, the central Stem of the 
Vine receives all the sap. which in turn goes out to the 
branches in order that they may bring forth the fruit. 
As we arc able to empty ourselves, we will be able to be 
filled with the spirit or disposition of Christ. The oil upon 
the head of the High Priest descended over the body mem
bers until it finally reached the feet members, and we trust 
we are members of that class at this present time. 

In this parable, the Father is shown to be the hus-
bandman, owner or caretaker. 

Our Lord is the Central St€m. 
The Churches aI'{' the Branches. 
The Holy Spirit is the sap. 
The kayes refer to the hopes, expectations and desires. 
The fruit refers to the Christian graces. 
The time for the development of the vine is the 1,845 

years of this Gospel Age. 
_ ''lo are now near the time for the fruit b€aring, and we 

must not only become a branch, but we must bear fruit, 
and there is no Scripture that promises anything to any
one unless they bear fruit. It is in our minds and hearts 
that our Hca,:enly Father, the 11UBbandman, takes charge 
through our Lord and Savior. Here is where the adversary, 
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for tIl(' Lord does not ask us to take care of business, our 
fish nets, buildings, etc. If we look after these things 
too 1I1uch we are going to fall away. But we must make 
our calling and election sure, and our Heavenly Father has 
all of the silver and gold and the cattle on a thousand 
hills. Seither are we" to take anxious thought for this 
present life, yet ,we are not to throw it way, but we must 
olrer it up in sacrifice. If you and I do love this life 
more than the life that i" to come. then we -will lose that 
life. ,Ycwant to give special care to the formation of 
character, bringing forth fruit, and using this life in His 
service. 

Let me illustrate three classes by the following diagrams: 
Diagram Xo. 1 is to illustrate the Little Flock over

coming'. \\'hen we conseerated, the old will was in control, 
as shown by the base of the 10\\"e1' triangle in diagram ~o. 
I; it fills the entire end of that diagram, t.he apex only 
representing the beginning of the new will. Then, as we 
progress, putting off the old man and putting on the 
new man, the lower triangle, representing the old mind, 
becomes smaller and smaller, and the upper triungle, rep
resenting the new mind, becomes larger and larger as it 
gains control, until finally, as represented by the base of 
the upper triangle at the right of diagram ~o. 1, the 
new mincl will have full control, and the old mind, rep
resented by the apex at the right of diagram ~o. 1, will 
have been completely put off. 

Diagram Ko. 2 represents another class who start the 
same as those in diagram Ko. L but they fail to gain full 
control over the old mind, until too late for the prize of 
the high calling. They represent the Great Company. In 
due time, however, they will have the mind of ChriRt de
veloped in them, but they will have lost the crovm. 

Diagram No. 3 represents those who go into seeond 
death. '1"11ey, too, start the same as the others, but after 
going part way, they fail to overcome any further, but 
turn completely from the narrow way until, as shown in 
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the fallen angels, and the fallen nature, and the whole 
world will try to get cont.rol, and therefore, it is marked 
in the Scriptures that we must keep our hearts with all 
diligencp, and let the peace of God rule in our hearts. 
Our adyersary would b€ glad to see everyone of the 
branches cut off, the Lord will help all those who will 
to do so, to overcome. You remember what assurances our 
Lord gave us that we should not take anxious thought 
for what ,ye should eat, wear, drink, or where we should 
sleep, but that the Heavenly Father knows that we have 
need of those things. This is b€cause we have this new 
mind in our old earthen vessels, and He knows that it is 
necessary for this earthen vessel to have food, clothing, 
etc., but the special thing that we should take thought for 
is t.hat when we see evil, we should endeavor to overcome 
that evil with good, have a conscience void of offence toward 
God and men, and have love out of a pure heart. He 
that loveth mother, father, brothers, sisters, lands, etc., 
more than me is not worthy of me, said our Savior; b€
cause we are to make the Lord supreme. But this does not 
mean that we should hate them, for, on the contrary, if 
we love the Lord supremely, we will love our dear ones 
all the more, for we will then know how to show toward 
them the proper love. Neither are we to take anxious 
thought for riehes or our business upon this side the vail, 

diagram No.3, they land at the apex at the right of 
the diagram, the old nature having completely regained 
its control. 

We of the Little Flock class should stick dose to the 
narrow way, saying with the Apostle Paul, "This one thing 
I do." We must render obedience to the ,Vord of God, 
b€ doers and not mer'?ly hearers of the \Vord. iVe may 
know the truth, hut that is not sufficient; we must put it 
into operation, otherwise we will deceive ourselves. Among 
other things, we must learn to control our tongues, other
wise we deceive ourselves. iVe must learn to speak forth 
the praises of Him who has called us out of darkness into 
His marvelous light. W-e must develop the fruits of the 
Spirit, and Paul tells us what these are in Galatians 
5 :22-2G, and he tells us that if we are able to put these on, 
then in due time we will receive our inheritance. Sup· 
pose I draw a circle around me which represents some 
trial, and it makes the old mall mad. iVhat am I to do? 
I am to put on the fruits of the Spirit, and so that every 
trial and difficulty will be the yery thing which will cause 
me to put into operation the 'Vord that I have received, 
and to take charge and possess this earthen vessel. He 
will never leave us nor forsake us until we are able to 
come to the full stature of men and women in Christ 
Jesus. Our trial might b€ one requiring humility. We 
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then find that we must humble ourselves, and in the hum
bling proceRs we must become more and more conquerors; 
we must be humble if we would bear fruit. If in the trial 
we are tempted to become heady, then that is just the 
time to put off the old man, and put on the new man, 
copying our Lord. Allowing our new nltture to take charge 
of the vessel through trial, we will be able to make our 
calling and election sure. In 2 Peter 1 :5-7, we are told 
to add to our faith the various graces, and he tells us 
if 'YC do, then we shall be neither barren nor unfruitful 
in the knowledge of the Lord, but that an abundant en
tranee shall be mini,ten~d unto us into the everlasting 
kingdom of the Lord. 

\Yhen our breath is gone and 'VI' are dead we can do 
nothing; lec IIIUst do it nO'i!). Our Heavenlv Father will 
take charge of our resurrection, and in due' time He will 
raise us as members of the glorified Church, and then, dear 
friends. we will be with our Lord forever. After we have 
formed' character, remember that then the pressing comes, 
;;0 as to get the wine from the fruit developed, that it 
may refn'sh others. So, after we have gone through the 
death state, and become true Branches in the true Vine, 
"'e will he able to bring blessing and refreshment to the 
whole world of mankind. But if we do not bring forth 
fruit, we will be cut out of this Bodv and another branch 
cngrafted. ' 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother Benj. H. Barton. Subject: 
uLOVE UNDER THE TEST." 

Text: "Charity suffereth long and is bind." (I Cor. 13 :4.) 

'I f<J SAID in part: There are two points in the 
text which I will call your attention to first. 

I 
The word "charity," as now used, carries the 
thought of almsgiving, while in olden times 
its meaning Wf,S conveyed by another word, 
namely, "loYe," as we now w'e it. Kext, the 
('on.iunction "and" is not in the original, as 

will be noticed from the italics. Thus the text should 
read, "Love suffering long is kind,"-it is kind all the time, 
not that it suffers long and then after a hard struggle is 
kind. 

It is this kind of love that we \vant to talk about
LoyI' under the Test. 

A mental appreciation of God's great plan of salvation 
is a very rapid matter in comparison with our adherence 
to its moml principles. To know the principles which 
underlie the plan of God is one thing, and to conform our 
lives to them is another matter. ,"Ye have found it neces
sary to overcome the desire for t.he good things of this 
life; also to overcome the dread and fear of business dis
aster, sickness, etc. The question was, Could we possibly 
take the step and stand that \vould bring so much of 
loss, sadness, difli.culty, persecution and trouble in ouy 
liYes? VVe do not wonder as a result that of all those 
who are willing to believe the testimony of God's '.Vord, 
only a small proportion are willing to take the step of 
consecration. 'Ye rejoice to think that probably the 
greater part of those gathered here today have taken the 
step of consecration, and that you are among those who 
desire God's character likeness shall hecome the great 
motive power in your livps and hearts. 

'When we come to God's \YoTd and consider what our 
Heavenly Father is like, we find it all summed up in 
that little word, "love," and as we thought of His char
acter, we felt a burning in our hearts for that kind of 
love, and to be also a personification of love. It is this 
hope ,vhich has been uppermost in our hearts and mind., 
for qUIte a while; with some for five, ten, fifteen or twenty 
years. Yet, sometimes, we say, I am almost discouraged, 
and T wonder if the Lord can be pleased with the measure 
of love that I find in my heart. I find that sometimes it 
is easy to overcome, but when I have trials and tests, 
then it is very hard, I find it is so difficult then to show 
the spirit of our Lord and Master; I do the things that I 
know are not consistent with that of love: I entertain 
thoughts contrary to love, and do things out of harmony 
with this calling for which I am striving. I wonder if I 
have this love, and what God requires of me in the hour 
of trial. I know that the most of us will appreciate 
that it is a very simple matter to show loye in a grand 
gathering like this, hut how much of this love wlll we 
show when we get away from this convention. how kind 
and long-suffering will we be in our trials? Will we find 
any permanent gain in our lives from haying had this 
privilege for these few days? Or, on the other hand, will 
we find this measure of love swept away by the cares 
of life and be just itS lacking as in the past? I am sure 
that anything I can say, by God's grace and hplp, which 
will enable us to understand how love should conduct 
itself under the test, how this long-suffering love will be 

kind during it all, will be welcome, and I hope and trust 
we may say something that will make us better for hav
ing he;rd .• 

I will first call your attention to four great things that 
we must keep before our minds, no matter what tests 
or trials we are called upon to pass through. 

1st. ;Vo trial 'U/ill £over be too severe. 
You remember what Paul said in I Corinthians 10:13, 

"There hath no temptation taken you but such as is com
mon to man: but God is faithful, 'Who will not suffer you 
to lie tempted above that ye aTe able; but will with the 
temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be 
able to bear it." VV(, often hear a brother or sister say, 
I have had too much trouble; too much sickness; things 
are too hard; the burdens are too heavy, etc. Dea.r friends, 
if you and I haye the right kind of faith in God's care 
and providences, we will have no use for that little word 
too. Things are l1ever too bad, you are never too sick, 
trials nCDCT too great-they are just enough. 

You have probably heard the expression: \Vell, I do 
not know that I can be an overcomer; it seems so easv 
for some, but it is so hard for me. I want to say, dea"r 
friends, that you were never more mistaken, for it is not 
a hit harrler for one than it is for another. ~ot a bit 
harder for you than for the Apostle Paul, or the Apostle 
,Tohn, \Vhy surely it will he. :\0, dear friend, it will not; 
because evcry one of those who have consecrated them
seJvps to God's service have been begotten of His Holy 
Spirit, and have an equal opportunity with every other 
olle to make their calling and election sure to glory, honor 
and immortality. 

I do not see "how that can be, such and sueh a brother 
has so much more ability than I have. 

'Vell, because he has the ability, he has a corresponding 
responsibility, more than you have. 

r have weaknesses that this brother or sister has not. 
'VeIl, thc-n, de~r brother or sister, the Lord makes allow, 

ances for you that He does not make for the others, so 
that it is just as pasy for one as for another. The more 
ability you haye the more responsibility you will have to 
meet, and the more weakneEses ~'ou have, the more grade 
He will give you. 

It is a great deal like a handicap mce. The judge 
gets the records of the various runners, and the one who 
is ihe poorest rUllnpr gets so many yards start, the next 
poorest still less of a start, and so on with all the runners, 
so that all ,vill he heated alike, according to their ability. 
The one who cun run the fastest will have the farthest to 
run. So it is with us, the more grace and help we need, the 
more we will get. That is the kind of a race you and I 
are engaged in, it is a handicap race. If you fail to make 
your calling and election sure, you will have nothing to 
say but that you were not willing to do it. You remember 
Paul said, "I arn persuaded that neither death nor life, nOT 
angel,9, nor pr'incipalities, nOT powers, nor things present, 
',/0'1' th'lngs to oome, n01' he'ight, nor depth, nor any other 
creature shall separate me from the love of God, which is 
1:n eliTist Jeslls ow' Lord." \Ve will never be able to sav 
that God did not give us grace enough, nor knowledg'e 
enough, nor because the brethren did not take enough 
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interest in us, nor that Satan was too active. All \\'e will 
be able to say will be, "1 was not willing to rely on 
God's grace and take the step which the Lord made it 
possible fOI' me to take. All our trials are supervised fly 
the Lord, and we therefore have no reason to think that 
they are too severe, or too great. That gi-V6S U8 confidence. 

2nd. 71'0 TRIAL TFlLL EFER COJfE TOO S007l'. 
It will never come before we have had the proper op' 

portunity to get ready for it. "'bat would you think of a 
teacher \yho would give a prohlem to a child who was not 
ready for it? The LOt'd knmes when we are ready for the 
trial, and when it comes, that very fact is an evidence 
that we are ready for it. This convention is a prepara
tion for trials you are to meet when you leave. The ex
periences you had hefore you came were to prepare you 
for the trials you would get at this convention. Do not 
rebel and think you ought t.o have easier trials, but realize 
that God knows u;/iat is best. 

3rd. WE DO NO']' HAVE TO BEA.R A.NY OF THESE 
TRIA £S ALONE. 

If you bear them alone, then you are losing one of the 
gralHleRt privileges that is part of the inheritance of the 
true child of God. In Isaiah ·'13: 2, we read, "lFhen thou 
passest I hrollgh the ~oa.ters, I u'ill be with thee; and 
through the ri1.'(W8, they shall not overflow thee: when 
thOlt walkest throu.gh the (ire, tholt shalt not be bu.rned j 
neither shall the flame kindle llpon thee." Let us learn 
the value of prayer along this line. \Ve do not have to 
pray in a formal way, or just at stated times. Get on a 
basis of reverential familiarity with God; not telling Him 
what we want Him to do, but look up to Him as the 
great Father and Head. One reason why so many of your 
trials have been so severe, is because vou have failed to 
take t.hem to the Lord in prayer, failed to let Him bear 
them for yO\!. On the other hand, you may have thought 
t-hat He Wl1S too great to bear your trials. Neither thought 
IS correct. Even t.he small tests may be carried to the Lord. 
I will give you one illustration: I cannot boast of l1ny 
great amount of physical strength, and in the Pilgrim 
service we have a great amount to carry with us. At 
one of my appointments, I alighted at a railway station, 
and I had two heavy suitcases. The hrother who met me 
was an invalid and -had all he could do to carry himself, 
and there was no vehicle that we could get, and he lived 
at the outskirts of the town. Furthermore, I found I 
would be ohliged to leave the next morning from another 
depot, so I was compelled to take my suitcases with me. 
r thought, I am afraid this will almost exhau~t me, but 
I know that the Lorn will help me in this trial. So I 
lifted my heart to the Lord and said, "Lord, I do not ask 
you to deliver me from suffering, but if this dear brother 
should feel that I was suffering hecause of hi~ inability 
to assist me, he would feel had, 1 know that 1'01\ can 
easily overrule this so that this dear brother ~vill not 
realize that it is a trial to me." I want to sal' that I 
never had sHch an experience, and I never felt.' less ex
hausted than I did in that experience. The point is, no 
matter how small onr trials are, we want to take it to 
the Lord and get His assistance: not that we will have no 
suffel'ing, but that the Lord will grant help in the proper 
way. 

4th. YOU WILL GET EVERY '[RIAL YOU :"EFJD. 
You 'will get every trial you need, a]](I if'you are in the 

right attit.ude of heart you will want them all. So we 
read, "My God shall supply all your need,." Again we 
read in the 2:Jrd Psalm, "The Lord is my shepherd,- I shall 
not want." If He sees that we need these experiences, 
then lIe will permit them to come. and we will also want 
them. He will give us every experience we n0ed to develop 
the Christian character. I am also sure that vou and I 
can expect very little benefit from our trials it" there are 
not some painful ones mixed in them. 

I remember some time ago I went to see a dentist to 
have him look at a tooth. He said, Vvnoever filled that 
tooth. the. last time did not want to hurt you. I suppose 
not, 1 said, for he was a friend. Now, he said, 1 can put 
that filling hack, hut there is only one way to put it hack 
to stay, hut it is very painful, I will have to drill to 
the nerve. If I put it in the same as the last time, it will 
only be temporary_ How do you want it, just tenlporary, 
or to stay? I said, I want it to stay, So it is with us in 
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our Christ.ian (>xperiences. \Ye want the filling of humility, 
love and patience, but there arc two kinds. One OR]y stays 
on thp surface and may fall off at the first trial. The 
other kin!l is HII.' one tJH~t requires drilling upon the human 
will. \Ve must want the one that is painful, if thereby it 
will develop the Christ.ian character. 

In Proverbs 10: 22, we read, "The blessings of the Lord, 
it maketh rioh, and He addetJ~ no SOTTOW thcTewith." \Vell, 
you say, I have sorrow. Yes, hut what is here meant is 
that He addeth no sorrow which will not help. If you 
have a sorrow, it is because it will be influential in making 
you rich, otlwrwiRe God would not allow that sorrow to 
come to YOU. 

~O\\' ,,~e ('ome to the principal portion of our subject, 
LOVEC~DER THE TEST. There are a few things t.hat 
are responsible for our trials. 

Ignorance. 

There are Yariou~ things that test our love, and one of 
them is that of ignorance. Sometimes it happens that a 
brother or sister has come to a convention with great ex
pectations, and aft.er they have arrived, and before -the first 
service, they are laid on a bed of sickness and are not 
able to attend a single session. At almost every convention 
there is at least one such, ant! they are tested and tried 
thereby, and it looks to them as though God did not love 
thpl!1 very much; hecause tlH>Y did all they could to get to 
the convention, and now the~' are to be deprived of that, 
for which they came. Tlwre is a certain amount of rebel
lion here and' it is a sC\'cre test, and someti nws there is a 
littlc injury done to their love, hut it is largely due to 
ignorance. If you and I had the proper conception of 
the glorious ohject God intends to be accomplished in our 
lives, we would recognize that those experiences are the 
ones that we need. The I.ord knows what is best. and 
sees sometimes that ~u~h an experience is hest. 'Ve get 
into the habit of planning our own course, thinking we 
know what is best, but sometimes they are the very worst 
for us. 

H is not only iWlOranee because of our inability to dis
cern the Lord's will, but we find furthermore, we are also 
tested, because of our ignorance, in ('onnf'ct.ion with the 
Lord's people. 'VI' are quite sure that we do not know it 
all, but we are thankful that we know as much as \\'e do, 
and year after year, we see things that we did not see 
before, and it is quite likely that when these things are 
presented to us, our ignora.nce makes the matter a test 
to us, 'Ve may say, It is all wrong, it. can't be right, 
and therefore it would be to our injury and to the injury 
of others. Trials and tests over the covenant question are 
largely tests due to ignorance. 'Yhen these things came, a 
great. many when seeing them in the \Vatcll Tower thought, 
That looks different from what I thought, it spems to me 
it is the wrong view of the matter, an,! in their ignorance 
they did not stop to investigate and weigh it all over. 
That was because of ii!llOranCe, and ignorance Jc.d to bit
tempss, and bitterness to strife. and strife to rebE'llion. and 
re!wllion to outer darkness. 'Let lUI show the spirit of 
wisdom. If we cannot see eve t.o eve on the instant. let 
us say. 'VeIl. I am willing to he pa'tient ill the mattrr, I 
am willing to investigate fully to see if there is any point 
here' that I am ignorant on-we are then sure to get a 
great blessing. 

Furthermore, it is ignorance along other lines. I re
member a brother saying, Brother Barton, I had quite a 
trial. .r .thonght I would go to the Bible Honse at Allegheny 
and nSlt Brother Russell. T thought r would spend ahout 
two days there llnd be with him. I thought of how much 
Brother Russell could tell me. and of all the questions I 
could l1sk him, and what a blessing I would have. But, 
when I got there, 1 was surprispd, I could see Brother 
Russell for onlv fifteen minutes. But the Lord "'ave me 
grace to see th;t if that hroth!'r conld give every''brother 
a~ hour of his time, 'ye would never get a. copy of the 
"atch Tower or anythmg else. It was ignorance on t.he 
part of that brother. We want to be in that attitude 
where we are willing to learn from all these things. 

Selfishness. 

Vice frequently find that selfishness will bring our love for 
God and His people to the straining point. Selfishness 
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wants to make the way just as easy as possible, and it 
wants to make a cheap sacrifice, one that will not cost 
any more than is absolutely necessary. If it is in the 
heart of any of us, then it is only a question of time 
before ,ve will be injured by it. In this connection we re
call the beautiful illustration of how David, after he had 
sinned when he nU):nbered the people contrary to the will 
of the Lord, he came to the threshing floor of Araunah 
for oxen and. threshing instruments, etc., with which to 
make a sacrifice. The King offered Da,vid all that he 
wanted, but David insisted that he should pay for them, 
saying, :1<'01' I am going to make the sacrifice, and it is to 
be something that has cost me something. If David had 
accepted that offer and burned up the oxen and threshing 
instruments, it would not have been David's sacrifice, but 
the sacrifice of Araunah. If our sacrifice is to have any 
value, it must be one that has cost us something. After 
spending your time and money for the good things of this 
world, there is no sacrificing in offering what you have 
left. After spending your time reading the newspaper, etc., 
and then spending the little time that is left in reading 
what the Lord would have you read, where is the sacrifice? 
""hat time have you for the volunteer work, or anything 
else in the Lord's service? That is not a satisfactory sac
rifice to the Lord. Shall we try to cheapen the sacrifice 
and offer to the Lord less than the best we have? I am 
sure some of the brothers and sisters have made serious 
mistakes along this line. I have met some who contem
plated going into the colporteur work, but their conversa
tion revealed the fact that they uanted to go i·n in a way 
that would not cost them much. Borne have nice homes, 
and nice businesses, and they say, I am anxious, I desire 
to go into the work, but it I sell out, I must do it at a 
great loss, but if I can sell at my price, then I will go 
mto the work. Love is lacking there, for IF WE LOVED THE 

WORK WE WOULD GET IX'ro IT AT AKY COST, it thereby we 
could oftC'!· that to the Lord. 

Back in the past ages there were a number of people 
who read in the Scriptures, "If any man will be my 
disciple, let him take up his cross and follow me." How 
could they do that? They were anxious to take up their 
cross seemingly, but they were not willing to take up the 
Scripture phase of the matter. Jl.fany of them had silk 
crosses sewed on their clothing, and so when they put their 
coats on, they imagined they were taking up their crosses. 
How strange they could think that God would be satisfied 
with that. It is not a cross of silk or cotton on our back 
that we are to wear, but it is the spirit that will take up 
the cross of self-sacrifice, of the complete submission to the 
will of thp Heavenly Father, and by taking up that cross 
day by day, we will at last finish our course with joy 
and hear Him say, H\Vell done, good and faithful ser
vant." Love delights to sacrifice; it is tlw province of love 
to sacrifice. It is one of the manifestations of love to show 
that there is the spirit of sacrifice there. If we have the 
spirit that does not want to sacrifice, but will find ex
cuses, then rest assured it is only a question of time when 
selfishness will crush the little love thcre is there. 

Fearfulness. 

This is a lack of faith. So many of God's people are 
full of fear; they are fearful that this or that thing will 
occur. You and I should never entertain the thought of 
fear, ex:cept scripturally-reverence. You remember how 
the Scriptures admonish us that we should lay aside eyery 
weight and the sin that doth so easily beset us. There is 
nothing that will be more likely to trip our steps than that 
of fear. I met a brother once who was in a very peculiar 
position. I told him he reminded me of a man who owned 
a store, and suddenly he would have a fear that his roof 
had blown off, so out he would rush to see, only to find it 
in place. Then he would have a fear that someone had 
thrown a stone through the plate· glass window, but upon 
investigation he found it was not injured and no one had 
thrown a stone. Then he would fear that some one was 
digging up his walk in the back yard, only to find that 
nothing of the kind was being done. That is not the posi
tion we want to occupy, dear friends. The adversary would _ 
like to have us become discouraged, but God will not permit 
us to be tempted above that we are able to bear. 'Ve will 
have to believe that they will not come to us unless they 
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are best for us, and we want them to come in the right 
way. We know that some of the Lord's people have been 
permitting their fears to take this course. 

Impatience. 
"Ve find so many of God's people are impatient; impatient 

to have the work done at once; impatient to have the 
trials over, before they finish their work. ::\lany of these 
trials require time, and we ought to be willing to have the 
trial, whether it stops the next minute or whether it re
mains for a long time, and the important thing is to know 
whether it is doing the thing that it is intended to do. 
Remember the patience of Abraham-·-·-God told him to offer 
up his son, go a three days' journey and then offer him 
up. "Vhy, no, Lord, he might have said, I want to have it 
over. If Abraham had talked that way, do you think that 
the Father would have called him the "father of the faith
ful?" ]'\0, but Abraham was willing to go as far and have 
the trial continue as long as God thought was best, and 
that should be our position. 

Not only is our love for God tested by impatience, but also 
our love for the brethren. It is not surprising that they are 
not as good as we would like to have them, but God is 
patient with us, and so we should overlook the impatience 
of others. You and I want to try to treat one another just 
as the Lord treats us. I am afraid that if He treated us 
as we treat others, we would get very poor treatment. 
You remember what the prophet says is Zech. 4: 10, "These 
are the eyes of the Lord that run too and fro throughout the 
earth," meaning that as individuals, \ve are to look at 
things from the Lord's standpoint, and if we do, then how 
diff{~r"nt will our trials seem than they would otherwise. 
\Ve will not look at any weakness or un'couthness, or unde
sirableness. but will endeavor to look at the new creature 
that dv,ell~ within. )Jone of us could be satisfied with our
selves or one another as old creatures. but we can from 
the standpoint of faith as new creatu;es in Christ .Jesus. 
We are all nothing-think what a glorious thing God is 
making out of nothing! Think how the Lord made the 
diamond. He did not make it out of gold or silver or 
other precious metals, but, so to speak, took a big bar
rel of soot, such as you would get out of your stove-pipe, 
put it down in the earth under the pressure of a great 
rock, and after many years took it out, and there was a 
beautiful diamond. If the Lord can do that, He can 
make a jewel out of us, and by and hy we may be per
mitted to shine as one of the precious jewels in the Lord's 
kingdom. 

\Ve realize that we have approached the time of trial for 
the Lord's people in a great many respects, and I have 
noticed for quite a while the parallel between the life of 
our Lord and His people, especially the last part of His 
life, how that when our Lord rode into Jernsalem, you re
member that correspondency pointed to the second advent, 
and you remember how thev shouted at that time, and 
it looked as though the .Jew~ were about ready to be con
verted. The same thing is true regarding the Lord's sec
ond advent; it was accompanied by the wonderful revival 
meetings of :Moody, Sankey and others, and it almost looked 
as though there was going to be a great conversion of 
the world. But those people, who shouted and greeted 
our Lord \vhen He rode into ,Jerusalem, soon turned away 
from Him and only a little handful went into that upper 
room. So it ,vas at the second advent. Of those who 
seemed ready to accept Him at His second advent, only a 
few rema.ined loyal, but we remember that the Lord took 
those few into the upper room condition, and we have 
been privileged to be of that class. It ,vas in that upper 
room that .Jesus taught those wonderful lessons, and set 
the example of humility, and it was there that the Lord's 
Supper was celebrated. So it is now in this upper room 
condition, you and I and all of the Lord's faithful disciples, 
we have been feasting with the Lord. 'Ve also remember 
that in that room Judas went out, but there was not many 
there. So while in that upper room cOllllition, the same 
thing was true, very few compared with what might have 
been expected. But now, it seems that we have come down 
from that upper room; it seems that we are in the garden 
of truth; we realize the glorious truths that gleam around 
us, but also realize that ,ve are in the Gethsemane condi
tion, that we are in a sifting condition. We remember 
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how the Lord left all the disciples but three, and took 
those three a little farther, then left tlwm to watch, came 
back and found them asleep, and said, "\Vhat, can you 
not watch with me one hour?" Finall~', the third time, and 
coming to them and finding t.hem asleep, He said, "Sleep 
on and take your rest." The1'e, dear friend, seem8 to be 
the point where we are today. It seems to me that we can 
see some of the Lord's people standing back there by the 
gate. and we can expect a great many more falling away 
during the next year, and if we are of the faithful kind, 
we will be admonished to watch! Brother, can you watch 
just this one hour that is left? Our hearts bleed a~ we 
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have seen some zealous Peters, some laYing Johns, and 
some active ,Tames unable to watch one hour. Let U.8 be 
of that Jesus Clas8, of which JestLs i8 the head, the class 
that is going to watch and endure unto the cnd. It is a 
tpst of our love for the Lord and for His 11€ople, and for 
t.he world of mankind. ,Yill we endur,e it in the spirit of 
the :\laster? \Ye can, dear friends, but the question is, 
WILL WE? 

In God's prO\-idenec, may we ever have that spirit, no 
matter what may come, the spirit, the LOVE THAT SU}'
FERIXG LOS(} IS KJXD. Amen. 

? • QUESTION MEETING---Conducted by Brother Russell. ? • 
r=r::;>-"'-'c::-JlUESTIO?\' 128.-lVill any of the fallen angels 

be restored, and if so, how can thill be done 
witlwu.t a Tan-som? 

Answer.-··-\Ye have no definite information 
respecting the fallen angels, except where th", 
Apostle says, "Know ye not that ye shall 
judge angels?" This word "judge" as used 

in the Scriptures represents a trial. The inference, then, 
is that if they are to have a further trial. then some of 
them will ha,:e an opportunity of benefiting by that trial. 

They fell from their condition of holiness through a 
measure of temptation, and in the long period since their 
fall they haye had abundant opportunity to see the error 
of their course, and if they ,vill, to reform. \Ve notice, 
furthermore, the _Apostle Peter tells us that our Lord Jesus 
by His death and resurrection preached to the spirits in 
prison, thus referring directly to the fallen angels \vho 
kept not their first estate, but were cast into Tartarus and 
restrained in darkness or prison by that chain. The 
Apostle Peter's statement amounts to this: The fallen 
angels, nmv called demons, had a <:ertain great lesson 
preached to them; it was the manifeqtation of God's gn·at 
mercy to mankind in making the arrangement for the re
demption of mankind, and the fallt'11 angpls could sep that 
if the Lord was gracious to mankind, then~ was a pos
sibility that He might also show mercy to them ~ometime. 

Our answer is that tlwre is hope for the fallen angels. 
Our supposition is, dear friends, that since the time .J,~sus 
by His death and resurreetion preached that sermon to the 
angels, the holy as well as the fallen ones. for those who 
would reform and manifest their reform \YC may reasoll· 
ably infer would refrain from any further dis~bediencc; 
anti, therefore, (Im-ing the past (:ightl'cn hundred years, 
there have been two genf'ral dasses ()~ the:.;e fallen angels, 
sOllie faithful and returning to righteousness, and others 
still out of harmony with God, practicing sin and follow
ing Satan. 

Does this require a ransom? \Ve answer, No. If the 
angels had been condemned to dpath, then a ransom from 
death would haye been necessary. They were merely 
restrained in darlmess and kept from using their powers. 
Jf it bad been a death sentence, then it would have re
quired one holy angel to become the ransom for each fallen 
angel, because they wonl.d have come under condemnation 
individually. With mankind it is different; you and I 
were not condemned indiyidually, but came under the con
demnation through Father Adam, hence the redemption 
of Father Adam means not only the redemption of him· 
self, but al'30 of all his posterity. Thus God's plan is 
that Christ might be the ransom for all by being the 
ransom for one; but no such arrangement would be pos
sible for the fallen angels, but they are subj~ct to their 
own individual sentence, 

Question 129.-lf a person is jtLstified, and loves trtdh 
and righteousness, and wants 'to please the Heavel1ly Fa
ther, and then come.~ to understand Present Truth, and 
ike difference betwren /t!sti{icaf'io'/l. and sa.ncti{ication, and 
the Divine Plan of the Ages in general; and then deUb· 
C1'ately conclu.dcs not to con8ecrate, b1,i is satisfied to be 
on the human plane, does the LonZ hear their pmyers after 
they Teach th·is point, if such an one is trying to over-

cOlne tceai.:nes8(,s 0/ the flesh and asks the Lord's help? In 
!Chat degrer docs the Lord help tllem, and how long can 
they 1'eihain in the /1tstified cond·ition? 

Ans\Yer.-I answer that justification by faith is the 
only jnstific'ation that God has arranged for during this 
present timp, and by ".iustification by faith," is meant 
that. such a person is reckoned as heing right or perfect. 
God's object in providing this reckoned justification is to 
give the individual an opportunity to consecrate himself, 
and thuB to become a joint sacrifice with the Lord ,Jesus 
Christ, as a member of His Body. Consequently, this 
justification is not a matter for the world in general, but 
merely for tho,e who desire to approach GOll for the pur
pose of making' a sacrifice with our Lord. If, therefore, 
a person decides that he will not consecrate himself to the 
Lord, I would understand that from the time he had 
reached that ('onclusion. he would be considen'd from the 
Lord's standpoint as outside this class that the Lord in
tended to benefit, that he had had all the benefit from 
this knowledge, ;md had received the grace of God in 
vain, in the sense that he was not willing to use it. I 
should think that such a person would do well to COH

~ider that he has taken himself entirelv out of God's 
special arrangement at the present time. C He would still 
have, in conjunction with the world of mankind, an 
opportunity for restitution. But our thought is that he 
will not fare as well in thc next age as some who have had 
less opportunity and less privilege in the prespnt. time. 
They who have had much light have correspondingly much 
responsibility, and those who reject much light, corre
spondingly may expect many stripes. 

Question 130.---1rltat should be ow' att-itudc totcard 
those who 8C6'ln to be ·i.,~ harmonY.l{'>ith aU the doctrinal 
POillt8 01' the ']'ntth, yet c011tinue to fello·zoshiplG'ith those 
Iclw no longer meet with the class on accotLlIt of the VOI(, 
Covenants, etc., alld a.eknotrlcdrIC that they are in sym
pathy lrith those who oppose the 'Truth? 

AnswPr.-I would think our attitude toward them 
should be that as outlined by the Apostle Paul in Romans 
](): 17: "Vow I bcs6cech !J'm, brethren, mark thellt 'Which 
cause divisions and offencc& cOldrat-y to the doctrine l.rJiiich 
ICC hww Ica1'l/cd; and avoid them." Meaning that we 
should not. treat them with the same hearty fellow'lhip that 
we would if they were showing a different spirit. It 
would not he right to show them any angry spirit, or do 
th,'m any wrong, or speak any evil ahout anybody, but that 
a proper attitude, in their interest, as well as for our 
OWIl interest.. aud the intere,t of others could he shown by 
not. sympatl;izing with thC'ir attitude. Avoid them an;] 
prefer the company of those who are in the spirit and 
fellowship of the tmth. 

Since the word "Vow" is mentioned in this question, 
I 'would say that in my opinion it would not b(> right 
and proper to make a discrimination against anybody in 
fellowship because he or she had not taken the Ynw-the 
YOW is not a Ia \\'; it is a privilege. If we take a vow 
and !let a blessing from it, thank Gall. If they fail to do 
so and lose the blessing, then they are the onc>; that suffer 
from it. I would think there might be a little difference 
if it werc an elder or a teacher in the church. An 
elder' or one who is looked up to as a leader in any class 
might reasonably be expected to take the vow, or tell 
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why he did not take it; otherwise the class 'would have 
reason to think that such a leader had something in his 
life or conduct which conflicted with the vow. :Vfy thought 
would be that any elder or brother who had anything in 
his mind or conduct in conflict with the vow would not 
be a suitable representative of the class. For my part I 
cannot see what any reasonably minded brother could have 
against the vow. We admit that it is not a binding obli
gation, but we expect a great deal of those who are 
elders, and we are justified in finding in them a great deal 
of exemplary conduct. One who stands as the leader 
or representative of a class ought to be, as the .Apostle 
said, above the average, and I cannot see "'what one who is 
above the average could find to object to in the vow. 
If anyone can find anything, I would like to have him show 
it to me. 

Question 131.-111. 1 Corinthians 12:28, we read: "God 
hath set some in the church; first, apostles>' secondarUy, 
prophets >' thirdly, teachers; helps, govern
ments." l-Fho are the gov(!'/"'nors, and to what extent do 
they govern? 

.Answer: It does not say governors, but governmental 
rule. order or law. The whole congregation, by the direc
tion of God's ';Vord recognizes certain rules as proper, the 
orderly course of the conduct of meetings. Everyone 
who is a child of God and makes any progress in the way 
of the Lord, ought to come to the place where he could 
see the wisdom of certain rules in the Church of Christ. 
.Anybody who is not willing to recognize the rules and 
regulations made for the Church is to that extent an 
anarchist. 'Ve believe in the law of the land or of this 
city. It is better to have some rules or laws, even if they 
he imperfect, than to he without them. We admit that 
there might be too many laws and regulations and restric
tions, but the Church of the Lord are to seek to know 
and appreciate and to use the liberty that God gives
everything must be done decently and in order. The object 
of each class should be to have as much liberty as would 
he good for, each class. So God is the one we are to rec
ognize, the one who has established the order in the Church. 

Question l::12.-Please explain the d'ifference betu:cen 
"justl:(icution through the blood of Jesu.s," and "sanctifica
tion throu.gh the blood of the covenant." 

Answer.-\Ye are justified through the blood of Jesus in 
the sense that we realize that the blood 01' death of Christ 
paid the penalty for sin, and that by God's grace and ap
plication of that blood to the household of faith since the 
day of Pentecost, to whosoever would receive it and come 
under its terms. In the present time it ill being passed 
through the Church, and ultimately will be passed through 
Israe( to all the world of mankind, but all the merit pro
ceeds from the blood of Christ. That justifies us to the 
human nature. Nobody was eyer justified to the spirit 
nature, nor had it given to them through justification. 
Justification signifies "making right." The whole world 
is under condemnation, unjust, unrighteous, and what 
they need to restore them to God as perfect men and 
women is justification, and during this age it is reckoned to 
them through faith in the blood of ,Jesus Christ. 

Xow the other part of the question: \Vhat is it to be 
sanctified through the blood of the coYenant? 'Ve are sanc
tified through the blood of the New Covenant, because it is 
the opportunity or privilege of coming into relationship 
with that New Covenant, the privilege of coming into re
lationship with the sacrifice of Christ. How? The Lord 
Jesus invites you and me, now that we have been justified 
throu"h the blood of .Jesus, to consecrate ourselves, our 
lives, "'rr living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God. What 
for whv should we do it? In order that we may have a 
8h;re thus in His suffering, in His sacrifice, that we may 
have a share, as members of" His flesh now, that we may 
have a share with Him in laying down your blood, or 
your life, in connection with the sealing of the New Cove
nant, which, in connection with Israel, is to bless all the 
families of the earth. That is a very important ques
tion, and I am not certain that I have .made it clear. 
"'ill all who do not see it, clearly, please raIse your hands. 
(No hands went up.) 'VeIl, I am very glad. 

But by way of emphasizing the question, because of its 
importance, I might say that, justification comes through 

the blood of Jesus, while sanctification comes through our 
privilege of suffering with Him, in connection with the 
pouring out of our blood, or death of the old body, which 
is to seal the New Covenant. If that New Covenant were 
not to be sealed, then you and I would have no opportunity 
of laying down our lives with .Jesus. 

Question 133.-····-In Genesis 6:3, 'We read: "And the 
LORD said, My spirit shall not altwys strive with man, 
for that he also is flesh, yet his days shall be an hundred 
and twenty yeaTS." l-Fhen will the Lord's spirit cease to 
strive with man? 

..:--I..nswer,--·-I have a thought in my mind respecting this 
verse which is a little different from what I once had, 
and the two are still struggling, and I don't know yet 
just what I think. 

Question 134.-Should 'We tmderstand John's second 
epistle, as a Zettel' from John to a private individual, or 
as a letter trom Christ to His espoused Virgin? 

.Answer.-I understand it to be from John to a private 
individual. 'Yhat is true of one individual, however, 
would be true of a number of individuals in the Church of 
Christ, since we are members of the one body. The 
epistle to the Corinthians was not written to the Church 
at Saratoga Springs, but since the Church at Corinth and 
the Church at Saratoga Springs are under the same rules 
and regulations, the epistle is applicable to both. Like
wise the second epistle of John. 

Question 135.-H'ho was the testator of the (old) Law 
Covenant? "For tchere a testament (o01Jenant) is, there 
must also of necessity be the death of the testator. For 
a testament (covenant) is of force after men are dead; 
oiherw'ise it is ot no st1'ength while the testato1' li'veth." 
(Heb. 9:16, 'l.7.) 

Answer.-The Apostle's argument here in using these 
words was particularly respecting our Lord Jesus, and he 
does not say anything about the La", Covenant. \Ye may 
not improperly suppose that Moses, as mediator of the 
Law Covenant was its testator to some extent, and his 
death was represented in the bulls and goats that were 
offered back there under the Law Covenant. It was only 
a typical covenant, and the sacrifices were only typical 
sacrifices. Our thought would be that if it were applicable 
at all to ~10ses, it would be in the sense that these sac· 
rifices represented Moses. 

But the force of the .Apostle's words in speaking of Jesus 
as being the testa to)' of the Xew Covenant is one that it 
is well to note very closely. 'Vhile it is not the question 
here, if you please, I will add a few words on this line 
which may be helpful to some. Get the thought that under 
the Law Covenant, God had offered to any Israelite who 
would keep the Law, all the blessings, and rights, and 
privileges that belong to a perfect man, so that if any 
.Je,,' had lived at anv time from the institution of the 
Law Covenant down to the time Christ, and could have 
kept the Law, he would have had the right to all that 
Adam had lost; he would have proved himself to have 
been a perfect man, and, therefore, would have had the 
right to everything under that covenant, of everything that 
.Adam had; he would have been worthy to have taken 
.Adam's place. But, "lye know, as a matter of fact, for over 
sixteen centuries the "L'lW Covenant was in force, but not 
a Jew was able to keep the Law, and so Paul said that 
"through tbe deeds of the Law, no flesh should be justi
fied." But our Lord Jesus, coming into the world with a 
special body, a body having been prepared, and. that being 
holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from smners, was 
able and did keep the Law, and thus by keeping the Law, 
He proved Himself to be perfect, and was abJe to be t.he 
ruler of mankind. Did He do this? No. Why not? Be
C3use God had a broader and deeper plan. Wlmt was it? 
It was this, that the Lord Jesus should not only demon
strate His worthiness to be a perfect man, but having 
demonstrated that, He should sacrifice that perfect life, 
that He should lay all down in death, and this He did. 
Then, the Scriptures tell us, "God raised him from the 
dead," as a reward for His obedience. Then He had, so 
to speak, all the merit, all the virtue, all the value of a 
perfect human nature at His disposal. .All the perfect 
rights of a perfect man were in His hands, to do with 
just as He pleased. What did He do with it? He could 
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have applied it for all of the human race, or He could 
apply it for Adam or for any number of the human mce. 
What did He do? \Vell, we naturally \vould have ex
pected Him to have applied it in favor of the Jewish 
nation··-you see He had something to give away. He was 
going to die, and He was going to give these earthly 
rights away; He was the testator and He was going to 
make a will, which represented His earthly life laid 
down in sacrifice. To whom has He given them? Not 
to the Jews, as we might have expected. ,Jesus did. not seal 
the New Covenant with His blood. 'Vhat did He do with 
it T He ascended upon high and appeared in the presence 
of God for us, whosoever would accept Him and come under 
the conditions and t€rms of justification and sanctifica
tion. He applied the whole of that merit to the Church; 
He did not seal the covenant at all. How was He going to 
use it in the Church? The Script.ures show in the type 
that the bullock represented the Lord Jesus, and that the 
high priest, took the blood of the bullock, and sprinkled it 
upon the mercy-seat for Himself and His household of 
faith, all who Iwlong to Him, in the true and proper sense 
of the word. 1'0 these, then, He gave the merit of His 
earthly life; He did not give them a spirit life; He did not 
give them immortality, but only that \vhich He had to 
bestow. He had no spirit life to bestow, because it was 
not spirit life that He had secured by keeping the Law 
-only earthly rights, and therefore, He had only earthly 
rightR that He could besto'lV upon anyone. So, when He 
ascended upon high, He bestowed those rights upon be
lieyers who took a certain stand in harmon v with His 
teachings that, if any would be His disciple, fet him take 
up his cross and follow Him-only to such would the full 
benefit of justification come. Others who failed to make 
their consecration would fail of receiying the full benefits 
that had been offered, but those who would come into the 
right attitude would have imputed to them the merit of 
Cliri,t's sacrifice, on condition that they would lay dOI.Gn 
their lires. In ot.her words, He gives us the full restitu
tion right~ ani! blessings of perfect manhood, the only 
thing that He had to give away. So what He giYes to you 
aml me as a free gift is justification, on condition that we 
lay down our lives with Him in sacrifice. Any who will 
not do tha. t is not included in this class. 

The faith comes first, and that is a certain introduction 
to other blessings and opportunities, but they do not be
come a fixed matter until the consecration which follows. 
It is thf'n unchangeable, neither angels nor Goel can change 
it after giving His recognition of His spirit, All who re
ceive justification ancl then the impartation of the Holy 
Spirit at their consecration, which seals them as the 
Lord's people, all such are counted in with Chri~t in His 
death. Those are the conditions, those are the terms. 
"Vhether memhers of the Little Flock, the~' must go into 
death with Him, or if members of t.he great company, 
they must also go into death-there is nothing else for 
these, but not all who make the consecration go on and 
follow in His footsteps, and hence they do not get the 
same reward. Some hold back and the Scriptures tell ns 
that they wiII be the great company who come up through 
great tribulation; their flesh will be destroyed that their 
spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord. The restitu
tion blessing that God is giving the Church is not to stay; 
no, not one particle, but having received it, it is passed 
through the Church and passed on for further usp. It is 
the same precious blood that He shed and applied to the 
Church, which the Church passes on, so at the end of this 
age there is just as much to dispense as there was at the 
beginning, It was the whole merit which was given to the 
Church, and when the Church shall have passed beyond 
the vail, and shall have laid down these justified lives 
l1.nd earth rights, then the New Covenant will he sealed 
and its henefits applied to the whole world. 

So, then, Jesus is the testator of the Kew Covenant, and 
when He laid down His life, it was with a view of mediat
ing that covenant, but, instead of doing it at Ollce, He 
first of all, in harmony with the :Father's Plan, gathered 
out His Chmch, that we might be members of His Body, 
participators with Him in the work of laying down our 
lives and sharing in this testament. 

Paul, in the 11th chapter of Romans, tells us that they 
shall obtain mercy through your mercy; it ·will be the 
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mercy of the :Father and of the Lord Jesus, but it will 
be the Father's mercy through Christ and through the 
Church. His mercy will proceed until all the families of 
the earth have received His blessing. 

Question l:W.-Hou; do the Tabernacle types illustrate or 
show tha,t the Great Oompany are begotten of the spil'it? 

Answer.-\Ve have already pointed out that God doe.8 
not make very particular mention of the Great Company 
in the Bible, and we have found out the reason for this; 
namely, that if the great company were treated on the 
same plane and with the same degree of interest and ex
plicitness as the Little :Flock, it would imply that God 
had offered both and said, Here they are, take your choice. 
But that is not so; the Lord's statement is, "Ye are all 
called in the one hope of your calling," to be members of 
the Body of the Anointed, Thus the Scriptures merely give 
the hint that there will be some who will constitute It 

great company, who will get a. great blessing, to which 
there was never an invita.tion. This is rather than that 
they should be destroyed in the second death. Eyery one 
of that great company receiveR the grace of God in just 
thc same way as the Little Flock, but not using it in 
the proper way, \vhich was to lay down their lives with 
the Lord .Jesus, for in carrying out the Plan it must all 
be laid down in death, all be given to seal the ~ew Cove
nant. So, then, with the gf(~at company, it is a question 
whether they are copies of the Lord Jesus, or whether they 
come through great tribulation and eventually get spirit 
life. 

Question 137.-lYho ';8 the life-giver to the Greut OOIn
pany? 

:\lISwer.---Kot the Lord Jesus, but the Heavenly Father, 
Ye are begotten of the Holy Spirit or of the Father in 
this present. age. That is what the Lord Jesus and the 
Apostles tell UR. Our Lord .Jesus has only restitution life 
to give, and He givE's now to only those who come in 
under the Father's drawing, to be 111E'Jllbers of the Lord's 
Body; they and they only receive the Holy Spirit begetting 
to this new life. The world is not dealt with at all
restitution is not vet offrored. The onlv restitution ofTered 
now is that of ju~'tificat.i()n by faith, \~:ith the understand
ing that it will be laid down. 

If you are unfaithful, after you have been begotten of 
the Holy Spirit, there will be no other life for you. Hav
ing been begotten of the Holy Spirit, you have come to the 
place where you are a new creature. If you fail to go 
on, you are still new creatures even if you go into the 
great. company class; they are all spirit beings, beca.use be
gotten of the Father, for the Father is doing all the be· 
getting. 

Question I:l8.-Did not Jesus t)088e88 perfect hmnan life 
and accompally£ng 1'ights and privileges, uside from the 
keeping of the Law, lehich He g(l/ce us as a ransom for 
that 1.Ghieh was lost? 

Answer,-A person would not have a right to a. douhle 
life. ~o aile could <10 any more than keep the Law. The 
Law, YOU remember, called for this: "Thou shalt love the 
Lord \Yith all thy soul, mind, and strength," and you 
cannot do more than that, except as Jesus did, by laying 
down that life. As a. perfect man He elid have a perfect 
life, but He had to be tested and His testing during the 
three and one-half years was a proof 01' test of His con
secration vow unto death, He was keeping the Law and 
sacrificing His life at the same time. Father Adam was 
perfect and had a· right to live, but he needed to be tested. 
The keeping of the Law merely proved that .Tesus was a 
perfect man, and it gave Him no additional rights than 
those of a per feet mn n, 

Question 1:19.·-There is a q1testion in my mind regarding 
letter circles " do you approve of them? 

Answer,··_·--Our thought is, dear friends, that each one is 
accountable for his own conscience in all mattBrs. There 
is no law laid down in the Bible on this subject., but there 
is good advice on many subjects, and the general rule is 
that YOU and I should do the will of the Lord to the hest 
of ou'1· ability. You and J are not alike, and it is for your 
conscience to decide for you, and for my conscience to decide 
for me. To my understanding, these letter circles are not 
specially advantageous; because I think that the ti.me spent 
in the writing of those letters might be spent more profit-
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ably. That might not always be true, but I think that in 
ma~y, cases it is true, and that you might have larger oppor
tumiles for personal study and contact with the Church if 
the time given to these letters was not so given, This 
might not apply to everybody, for some may have no other 
opportunity, but I think I know of some who neglect the 
Church.' or their own families, and neglect opportunities 
for theIr own personal upbuilding by spending their time in 
this ~ircle letter 'writing. But, as I said at the beginning, 
that IS a matter for your conscience to deal with, and it is 
not a matter for me to decide for you, 

Question 140.-PleaBe explain which oovenant is referred 
to in lIebrmos 13 :20, "Now the God of peace which bro1~ght 
again from the dead our Lord Jestl.s that Gl'eat Shepherd of 
the sheep through the blood of the e·ve·rlasting oovenant." 

Answer,-You see that the person who wrote this ques
tion did not understand the Scripture. This would mean 
hy the way it is quoted here that Jesus was brouO'ht from 
the dead by the everlasting covenant. YVe need to add a 
few words t{) the question, namely, "Throuo-h the blood of 
the everlasting covenant make vou perfect" That is it 
"through the blood of the everlasting covenant make yo~ 
perfect." It does not say, Through the blood of the everlast
ing covenant justify you from your sins. because the Apostle 
is writing to such as are already .iustified, to the saints, 
and tells such that the same power that brouo'ht our Lord 
hom the dead is able to perfect llS through the'" blood of the 
New Covenant, by laying down our lives and sharinry with 
our ~.faster in His death. '" 

Question 14l.·· .. -As oonsecrated children of God is it proper 
tor 1tS, 'with the light we have, to take advantage of those 
who are, in dm'kness,. for instnnce, mm-tgaging property 
and hamng the nwrtgage come du.e when the lJrOperty tcUl 
have no value, or bmToloing money and puying interest 
until it is worthless? 

Answer.--Mv answer is that each one must follow his 
own ~ons?ience an.d the degree of light he has on a subject 
of thIS kmd. It 18 a question very much like the one the 
Apostle bad, regarding the eating of meat which had been 
offered to idols. If he thought that the offerinO' of the 
meat to idols had done it harm, etc., he would n;t eat it. 
So the person who would think it wrong, to him it would be 
wrong. To my understanding he would he doing no wTong, 
merely acting upon his faith, and the other people acting 
upon their faith. The man would do just the same if vou 
told him all that you know, and woulo.' laugh up his sleeve, 
and probably beat down the price, You do not know it. 
you merely believe it is so. Measure your own conduct 
by your own faith, and as to that faith. l;ave it to vourself. 

Qtlestion 142.-fn Jeremiah 31, our Hea.venly Fa.ther soys 
He will make a New Covenant wi.th Israel, "not acom'd'ing 
to the C01;enant ma.de with them, u;hen he took them by 
the hnnd and led them out of Egypt," 1Vhile you ha've 
made plain the covenants, and told us that the difference 
is the differenoe in mediators, if both the LOt!) Covenant 
past, and the covenant futu.re are Law Covenants, toill not 
tke second be accm'ding to the first? 

Ans,Yer.-··I have seemed to intimate that the New Cove
nant is the old Law Covenant. and is accordinO' to the cove
nant made, Our answer is 'this, that the L~w Covenant 
was given to Israel. It included as a part of it the media
tor of that Law Covenant, because the covenant as a whole 
could not work out for them anything more than the media
tor of that covenant could accomplish by it; the limitations 
of the mediator were the limitations of the covenant-do 
you get the thought? The advantage of the Xcw Oovenant 
is that it will have a better mediator. He bas a perfect 
hnman life and He gave that as the redemption price of 
the race of mankind, and eventually it will effect the pur
chase of the whole world, and therefore the New Covenant 
will be ahle to fulfill the arrangement which has already 
provi<led for thc sins of the whole world, and their com
plete cancellation is by reason of their having a better 
mediator, and therefore it will be a better covenant. 

You could not imagine a better law than that given to 
the Jews, "Thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all 
thy heart, soul, mind and strength." He could not have 
used a higher law than that, dear friends; it represents 
the full measure of a perfect man's capacity, whether living 
in Adam's time, or at the end of the Millennial Age; He 
could not have a higher standard of law than that-corn-
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plete obedience to God, complete love to God, and to love 
his neighbor as himself. In that sense of the word, the 
old Law Covenant and the New Law Covenant are just the 
same, but the difference is that the one did not aeeomplish 
the blessing of 13rael and of the world, while the other will 
accomplish that blessing. Therefore the reason the New 
Covenant will be a better covenant is because it wiII have 
a better Mediator, one who will be able to accomplish the 
blessings promised. 

Q1wstion 143.--1l'e tell people that thernan Christ Jesus 
tt"aS the ransom price, because Paul sa-ys 80 in 1. Tim, 2:6, 
and tlw.t no other being cattld be a ransom, or correspond
ing pn:ce for Father Adam. Sh0111d we not also and for 
the same 1'eason tell them that the man Christ Jesus is the 
JI edi-a.for betlI;oeen God and man, beo(tuse Pew.l says so in 
I Tim. 2:5? 
. Answer.-·-Certainly, I always say that the man Christ 
Jesus is the :!I,fediator between God and men. \Vhat, then, 
do we say further? \Ve say that by God's arrangement the 
man Christ Jesus is counted the Head of the Church which 
is His Body, and the Christ is Jesus the Head and the Church 
His Body; so, both are the II'Iediator, both are the Priest, 
both are the Judge, both are the King, for we are all one 
in Christ Jesus, for God gave Him to be the Head over the 
Church which is His Body, and we are members in partic
ular of the Body of Christ. Therefore, if, as the Body of 
Christ, we suffer with Him, we also, the Body of Christ, 
shall reign with Him; and, we also, as members of the Body 
of Christ, if we be dead with Him, 'we shall also live with 
Him. So Christ in the flesh was Jesus up to the time He 
died and rose again. Then at Pentecost and since, Christ 
in the flesh has been all those who are recognized as )Iem
bel'S of Him, and it is because Christ is in the flesh that 
you and I are met here today. It is one body, one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all. The 
body is in the world, but as Jesus said, "Ye are not of 
the world, for I have chosen you out of the world." You 
were before, but you had certain peculiarities which led 
the }<'ather to draw, and Jesus said, "iYhosoever the Father 
draws, I will in no wise cast out." 

Question 144,-Upon wha.t Scripture do you olaim that 
the gloTified Christ wUh an pO'weT in His hands ·will be the 
"man" the Mediator? 

Answer.-\Ye do not claim that ever a man was the 
mediator; we claim that the ::VIediator is the Xew Creature, 
the glorified Christ, that Jesus as a. man could not be the 
~fediator, He had to lay down His manhood as a sacrifi('.e 
for sin, before He would have a right to use His hlood or 
merit. to seal the Kew Covenant. and there could not be a 
Kew Covenant without thi;; ~ealing, neither could there be 
a 1\Iediator. and so necessarily the Mediator must he the 
risen Lord'- So the Church in' the flesh is not the j,{ediator 
of the Kew Covenant. After both the Head and the Body 
shall have passed beyond the vail, then on the spirit plane, 
all the merit of course centralizing in the Head, they with 
Him will be the Mediator. Just the same as when I am 
looking at your face, I am not addressing your hands, and 
I am not looking at your feet and I am not addressing 
them, neither your head without a body, but. 1 address your 
head, and when I do, I include your body. So, the Lord 
Jesus is the Head and He will have a body, which He is 
now preparing during this gospel age, and that whole body 
will be \vith Him as :.'vIediator during the :Millennial Age, 
and then will be the mediatorial kingdom. There can be 
no mediatorial work between God and men until the Body 
of the Christ is complete and the mediatorial kingdom b€
gins, and it will last through all of the thollsand years, 
then the mediatorial kingdom will be at an end, because 
then Christ, not merely Jesus the Head, but also the Church 
His Body, will deliver up the Kingdom to the Father. 

Questi{)1t 145,-To which plane was .J esgs resurrected, 
8pirit 01' divine, as iUtlstrated on the Clw.1't of the Ages? 
Please explain the sta·tement in Vol. I, page 231, that He 
was resurreoted to the spirit plane "L," and after forty 
days He ascended to the Majesty on High, to the plane of 
divine glory. 

Answer.-It is difficult to fully explain such spiritual 
truths on any kind of a map or chart, and in my opinion, 
dear friends, the Chart of the Ages which appea.rs in the 
First Vol. of Dawn, must have had the Lord's supervision in 



some respects, or else it could not llave represented so 
clearly and fully as it does the various steps of justifica
tion, sanctification, etc., as it does, and yet it would seem 
to be next to impossible to do any more than was repre· 
sented on that Chart. I would not know how to make a 
better one today to represent the thoughts. 

Since there is a Great Company to be raised to the 
spirit plane, and since it will not reach thc plane of glory 
in the kingdom, therefore we represented on the Chart 
the spirit plane to be one thing and the glory plane to 
be another thing. And they are difrerent, for the Great 
Company will reach the plane of spirit beings as well as 
the little fiock, but the little flock will reach the plane of 
glory, and power, and dominion which the Great Company 
will not !uwe, therefore the distinction between plane "L" 
and "Ie" on the Chart. We did not attempt to show on 
the Chart that Christ ami the little flock \\ ill reach a dif· 
ferent plane from that of the Great Company, but we left 
that to be stated in words elsewhere. The Great Company 
will reach the plane of the angels, so far as we know, 
while the little flock will reach the divine plane as spirit 
beings, but of a higher degree. 

Question 146.-18 the Sa1'ah Oo·vel/ant as complete as the 
Abr(l.hmnic Oovemmf? 

Answer.-·The Sarah Covenant is the Ahrahamic Covenant 
in its highest and special sense: it was the Abrahamic 
Covenant. The other was merely a supplemental arrange
ment. 

Qucstion l,ii .. -Does the Sarah Oovenant COI/lC to an eud 
,chen the spirl:tual seed ':s born? 

Answer.-·-Yes. To my understanding, the Sarah feature 
of the covenant will come to an end when the promised 
seed shall have come to its fullness. The Sarah Covenant 
did not come to an end when .Tesus reached the plane of 
spirit glory, representing Isaac in the pictnre, hut it did 
come to an end before Rebecca was united to Isaac. Re· 
becca represents the church class, and their union repre
sents the union of Christ and the Church, and at the time 
when Isaac and Rebecca were united, Sarah was dead, for 
we read that Isaac took her into Sarah, his mother's tent, 
representing that the Church, typified hy Rebecca, will take 
the place of this Sarah Covenant, Rnd the Church will be 
the power through which the Lord will hring to pass the 
blessing of the Kew Covenant, which will bless all the 
families of the earth, The Samh Covenant brings forth 
the seed, and the Church operates in connection with this 
and will bless all families of the earth. 

Question 148.-1/ the Samh Oovenant br1:lIgs t01'th the 
spiritual seed, hon' ean ,:t be sta.ted that IJOth seeds are 
brought lorth under the Abnlhamic Oot:enallt:' 

Answer.-It cun he stated in this way that the Abm
humic Covenant includt'd particularly tile spiritual seed, 
but that. it shado\\f>d forth an earthly seed also, as repre
senting just the way that it will be fulfilled; Christ and 
the Church being the spiritual seed, and through them all 
the ble~sing should come, l1rst to the earthI:~- seed, and then 
to a 11 the families of the earth who will become the seed 
of Abraham. 

Lnder the Xew Covenant, God's blessing will not be to 
a II nations. but men·lv to on8 Dation, the ,ped of Abra
ham, as ,Jeremiah 31 ;:n says, "Aftf'r tho,e days r will 
make a new covenant with tl;e house of Israel amI with the 
house of Judah," not with Egypt, Persia., etc .. but with 
IgraeL and this Kew Covenant with Israel will not he ap
plicable to other nations, but onl;v to Israel. hecaU":f' it is 
the seed of _Abraham according j'O the flesh. '1'he Abrahamic 
Covenant retled-ing the light and blessing through the Kew 
Covenant by His will or testanH'nt through death. gives 
the blessing of restitution to the natinn of Israel, and then, 
through the nation of Israel, it ,,,ill be made applicable 
to as 11lftnV a8 1.oill co'me in. 

You rel~ember what t.he Scriptures tell us about that 
::IJillennial time at its beginning; they intimate that the 
nations at that t.ime will he taking notice of Israel, and 
God's special blessing~ to Israel. "The Law shall go forth 
from Zion (Spiritual I smell, and the word of the Lord 
from J'erusalem (Natural Israel)." The nations of the 
world will be looking on and seeing God's blessings with 
Israel will say, "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the 
Lord's house, He will t('ach us His way, we a.lso will walk 
in His paths." The nations of the wo·rld will see that all 
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of God's bles~ings are coming to the nation of Israel and 
tlwy will want n' share also, and it shall come to pass that 
the nation that will not go up to walk in the Lord's wa.y, 
and hear His word, upon that nation there shall be no rain. 
Thc word "rain" represents all the blessings of restitution, 
coming from t.he refreshing showers of God's mercies, health, 
strength !lnd deliverance from the pests of the earth, the 
thorns and thistles, and sickness shall not be upon the 
nations, awl this new arrangement, will be under the rule 
of the Ancient 'Worthies. Kothing will appeal to people 
more than practical facts. They will be dying still, and 
life will be only where the }'\ew Covenant goes, and will 
be only for those who come under the Kew Covenant ar
rangel{ient, and as these many nations see the blessings of 
those under the Xew Covenant, they will desire also to 
corne in, and this is God's arrangement; that, whosoever 
will may corne in that they may all become Israelites; and 
so, at the end of the MiIl~nnial Age, the whole world will 
be Israelites. and the whole world will be the seed. Abra
ham then, Ii.S it is written, will be the "father of many 
nations." 

Qu.est';on 14fl.·-Bow '111.IIch time space shou.td tee under
stand from the begimving of the eleventh hou.r to it.~ close? 

Answer.-I should like to know definitely myself. 
()uestion 150.-·18 thc ele'vcnth hom' the last hOUT before 

the night 10hen no man can 1Dork? 
Answer.-l do not think that I have anythillg to say on 

that just now. I may have something later; I have a 
thought that is working, [lS I said a while ago. 

Questioa. 151.-How Tony may colporteu.rs be permUted 
to do ([ctire 'Work? 

Answer.-Tolllorrow. Can't quite guarantee it, but I 
think vou will have tomornH\". 

Que;/ion lii2.·--What is the meaning of those 1coTds, 
"Becrws8 thou hast left thy first love"? (Rev. 2:4.) 

Answer.-Those words, you remember, were applied to the 
first stage of the Church, and our thought is that they 
llleant there was a love for Jesus, and for God, and the 
great Plan of Salvation manifested in the days of ,Tesus 
and the Apostles, for a little while during the first century, 
and that gradually much of that love and zeal became less 
and less, and they left their first love. We might apply 
that in a g'cneral way to everybodv. I have found some 
who at fir~t found the truth" of i~od very precious and 
sweet. but finally pprsccution arose and opposition, and 
they found out how lllUeh it would cost, and they did not 
realize their privileges, that these were necessary to prove 
if tlh'Y \\'cre \\'ortl~y, and some of them have lost their fir£t 
love. 'and become 'lukewarm in their attitude toward the 
truth. Do not become lukewarm. but be Yerv zealous. 
The heavenly race demands all of the zeal and e;wrgy that 
you. and 1 can put forth. The more ;you and I can see of 
the beauty of the divine plan, of the privilege of reigning 
with our dear Rf;cleemer, and of the little t.hat we can offer 
in sacrifice, the more we should appreciate the privilege 
of doing with our might what our hands find to do. 

Question 153,--in oTder tor the saints to do their duty, 
';s it necessary for them, to be so .zealous tor the Lord and 
His 'I.l)o1'k as to bri11g bittet' reproach 1.1pon themselres? 

Allswer.· .. ·-Irell, it would depend. TIH're is a mild way of 
doing things that will avoid much of the bitterne;:s and 
much of the reproach, and that is the bettC'r way. You will 
notice the Apostle Panl's method, when addressing some of 
the notable men before whom he was called, Plwlix, Festus, 
Agrippa, etc. He might have said something in a very 
braggacloeio style that would have aroused the opposition 
of everybody present. He might have said, "Vhat are you? 
I"hnt is the Homan empire? The Lord .Tesus is greater 
than you all. All that would have be€n true, but he did 
not say it. He said, I am glad, most noble King Agrippa, 
that I am prh-ileged to make my defense in your presence, 
because I know you are familiar with the things in the 
Law and in ,Jewry. You see, he was very complimentary, 
He did not bring opposition because of foolishness, and 
that is the lesson that you and I want to learn. The Lord 
is not going to bless YO~l much for doing foolish things. Be 
as "wise as serpents and as harmless as doves." "Vhen
ever you hn.ve done the best you can, don't be surprised if 
the world, even after you have done them a kindness, should 
hate you, Our Lord said, "Marvel not if the world hate you 
and say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my 



sake." You will get plenty of it then. You are to be pre· 
pared then, dear friends, for plenty of opposition, and this 
will be a time for your faithfulness. 'The Scriptures tell 
us that whosoever will live godly in this present age shall 
suffer persecution. If you do not have any persecution, it 
is a sign that you are not living godly, and you had better 
hurry up and liye godly, so as to have a chance of getting 
into the Kingdom-···-only do not make the mistake of acting 
foolishly. I do not mean to say that I myself have not 
done tl{ings that were not done in the wisest manner, but 
I hope we are all learning to be as wise as we can. 

Question 154 .. ··-Watch Tower, 1909, page llO, first col· 
u·rnn, paragraph 2, expresses this tlwught: "A.nd it is con· 
seq11.ently after the Gospel Age when they are pnrdoned 
f1'eely for Christ's sake and restored to the condition of 
sinless pe1'lect manhood, that the ~elG Covenn·nt comes into 
force." Is not this n C01yect st([,tement? Every em·thly 
covennnt is only in forae after the media.tOt' has finished 
his work, as, for instance, ex-President Roosel;elt's med·ia· 
torial -work betlGeen Russia and Japan, which cOl;enant is 
still in force. Is not this trile ot the New Covennut that 
it is being made during the Millenniat Age amrl then comes 
into fu.ll force between God n·nd man after that age? 
Answer.-~o, I think not. I am not certain that this is 

a perfect quotation. I do not think that I wrote it as it 
is here written. If it appears in this form in the columns 
of the TOviTER, I think somebody in the office must have 
left out a ,vord, or somet.hing. 

Expressing the thought now, this Mediator of the New 
Covenant has two parts; a part for God and a part for 
men. The part toward God began in our Lord more than 
eighteen hundred years ago, as represented in His sacrifice 
and its application for the Ohurch, and this entire arrange
ment has been going on all down through the Gospel Age, 
because the Ohurch is being accepted as the Body of Ohrist, 
and is being permitted to share in His sacrifice, so that by 
tbe end of the Gospel Age, the merit of the anti-typical 
bullock passes through the Church, and will be applied for 
the sealing of the New Covenant, which will immediately 
go into effect as respects the world of mankind in general. 
'That procedure at the end of the Gospel Age is represented 
by the Lord in the Tabernacle Shadows as the sprinkling of 
the blood of the goat, which is "for the sins of the peo
ple," and then the conditions of the N"ew Covenant will be 
made applicable for all the world through Israel. God 
will then be satisfied as respects the sins of the whole 
world, and the whole world will consequently be turned over 
to Jesus as the ~fediator, and His kingdom will be the only 
rule throughout the thousand years of the mediatorial 
reign. The New Oovenant will begin its work at the begin
ning of the Millennial Age, and continue its work of recon
ciling the world and destroying in death those who will 
not come into harmony with its arrangements, so that at 
the end of the Millennium, the whole world can be pre· 
sented blameless before the Father. 

Q·uestion 155.-1Then did Jeslbs know of His prehuman 
existence? 

Answer.-I do not kno,"; He did not tell us. vVe merely 
read that He proceeded forth and came from God. 'Ve 
know also that He said, "Father, glorify me with the glory 
I had with 'Thee before the world was." Again, He said to 
Nicodemus, "If I have told you of earthly things and you 
believe not, how would you believe if I told you of heavenly 
things ?" How did God give Him this know ledge? That 
is not revealed, but I can give you a suggestion that. is 
helpful to my own mind. 'Vhen our time shall come to have 
a resurrection change, and we shall be new creatures, that 
new spiritual body will not be this old earthly body. No. 
'VeIl, how will we ever remember the things of this pres· 
ent life? You cannot imagine now, except that God hag 
the power to give that new body, &Iso has the power 
to impress upon the convolutions of that brain what
ever is now stored in this brain, and then we would 
have all the thoughts of this present time vividly before 
us in the new state. And so, we might suppose similarly, 
in bringing our Lord Jesus into this earthly condition, God 
stamped or impres~ed upon His brain this knowledge or 
recollection of His prchuman condition. To aHow the one 
would be to allow the other. 

Question 156.-·-1s a wife privileged to tlSe money which 
is he?' own, against the 1J)i,~hes of her husband? 

If the husband were perfect and fully in relation
ship with the Lord, and the wife the same, then there would 
be no difficulty, and there would be no such question here. 
But that is not the case, and my thought would be this: 
that, according to the land, and according to the general 
usage, a husband in marrying a wife undertakes to treat 
her as his partner, and he does this without any respect to 
the property which she may have in her o'wn right, unless 
there be some specific declaration or contract to that effect. 
.But if there be none, the understanding would he that the 
man has taken the woman to be his companion and become 
responsible for her care, without any respect to property 
she mav have. This would mean also that there would be 
reasona:hle conditions between the husband and -,-dfe, and if 
the husband were sick that. the wife would not only use 
means if she had any to provide for the family; also if she 
had no family and he as the natural protector was not in 
condition physically, it would be her privilege to lay down 
her life in serving him in any kind of work that was neces
sary. 

But suppose the question of necessity was out of the 
way, and the husband is abundantly able to provide for both 
and does not need what she may have in her own right. 
My thought is this, that she should consider that she is a 
steward of that money that has come to her individually 
and personally, and that she has a responsibility to the 
Lord, and her husband should co-op~rate with her. 

Q1lestion 157.-How long after 1914 do :lJot. think the 
present conditions of s-ickncss, s1tffel'il1g, and the Adnmic 
death ~cill continue? 

Answer.-I have just answered this. I suppose the 
brother means 1915. Some things in the Scriptures imply 
that it might last for seven years, and others one year, 
but there is nothing definite. Adamic death, sickness, pain 
and sutTering will last until the individual accepts Christ
there is no life outside of Christ. It shall be made known 
to every creature, and this knowledge and blessing and 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit shall go to Israel and grad
ually to the whole world, to all families, and they will 
recognize the Mediator and the Oovenant and the channel 
oi God's providences to Israel in the flesh, and see the 
earthly kingdom established, and as they come into har
mony with this, sin and death will gradually fade away, 
and they will live, He that hath the Son hath life, but 
he that' hath not the Son shall not see life, he shall still 
continue in death. 

Question 158.·--When nre we sealed tV·ith the Holy Spirit f 
Answer.---·}ly thought is this, as expressed in the Dawn 

Scripture Studies, that at the time of our consecration, if 
that. consecration be accepted of the Lord. we are begotten 
of the Holy Spirit, and this begetting work may progress 
more or less slowly, and that the sealing condition would 
come at the time when we would say we were quickened, 
and that the quickening condition would be at the time 
when we have come into harmony with the arrangements of 
the Lord, so as to see that the law of this new life is the 
law of love, and have come to the place where we have 
nothing in our hearts against God, the bretbren, our neigh
bors, our enemies if we have had any, or against anyone 
in the world, and we have come to love God with all our 
hearts and our neighbors as ourselves. From that time 
we are quickened and our life begin'l to manifest itself in 
,vhat we say and do. To my understanding the sealing very 
considerably corre"ponds to the quickening, and is not an 
instantaneous work, but is a gradual or progressive work. 
vVhen your heart has become tender toward the Lord, the 
Holy Spirit begins to imprE'ss upon you the character like
ness of God, and that is the sealing of the Holy Spirit. It 
has fire, of course, and pressure, and. becomes more and more 
effective, and continues all through your lifetime, and you 
are not to get rid of it, but obtain the full character like
ness. 

Question 15G.-·-Does the G'rea.t Oompnl1Y rece'ive life direct 
from. God on the spit'it plane? 

Answer.--Yes, they receive life direet in that they have 
been begotten of the Holy Spirit, and when they are begot
ten they are just the same way as the little fiock, because 
we are all called in the one hope of our (,alling. They do 
not make their calling and election sure, but not being 
worthy of second death, they therefore receive life on the 
spirit plane. 
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Question 160.-115 there any of the original G~d:likenes.~ Again, we would say of the Great Company, They are not 
'In fallen men? If 80, is this 'What the Holy Sptnt 'Works of u~. \'\'e1l, they were of us, because we were all called 
upon and causes us to see the Truth? in the one hope of our calling, and they failed to make 

Answer.-I think there is. There are many elements of good their high calling, and. the:-efore got into ~he Great 
God-likeness, but the one particular element of character, Company, but they are not 01 us In the sense that they are 
so far as I am able to discern, that God operates upon not of the class that will attain unto the kingdom that 
when He draws us is first of all, that of HOXESTY. If a God foreknew and foreordRined as the elect, for He fore· 
man is not honest with himself, he is not to be called at all, ordained. as the Apostle said, only those who shall become 
to mv understanding, and if perchance he hears a little, he copies of His Son. Therefore, the others are not of us if 

• "h h we are of those who are of the "us" class. It is merely will not stay very long under the influence. \v oever as 
an honest heart or mind has much advantage every way accordinu to the way you use the word. 

. Questi";;n IG7.-wilz'Y01t please give us your thou.ght as in the drawing and influencing of t.his present tIme. 
he re.nards the closing ot the door,: do you expect it to close Question 161.--Ho-w could the Church be l1nder t cove- 8o~n? 

nant typified by Sarah when she d'ied before Rebecca was Answer.-Inadvertently we have used this expression of 
called to be Is([([c's bride? closing the door in two ways. At times we have used it in 

Answer.-I do not know whether Rerwcca was called to be t"l tl I f 
Isaac's bride before or after Sara,h died; I do not recall respect to the work that is to be done un ',1 ,le C ose 0 

the age, until. the opportunity for service shall shut down, 
anything in the text which says that Sarah was dead when as represented in the parable, and no more laborers will 
Abraham sent his servant to get a bride for Isaac. -'Iy be admitted. Apparently no others were admitted during 
recollection is that when the bride had come, he took her the twelfth hour, but we do not know when that door will 
into Sarah's tent. close. It is open now and may stand open all this year, 

Question 162.-,1s an eldeT eleoted merely to do the bid· and I cannot say how long it will stand op€n, how ROOn the 
ding of the Eoclesia, and act as ([ -moderator in the meet· eleventh hour will close and the twelfth hour will begin. 
ings, or has he gt'eater responsibilities? Vl'e may have something to say on that subject in the 

Answer.-Authority cannot be gn!ater than the giver of Watch Tower. That is also one of those thoughts that is 
the authoritv. In other words, if the Church confers upon working, but it has not worked satisfactorily yet. 
an elder his· responsibility by electing him, the Church had Then as to the other door, in t.he parable of the "Wise 
the responsibility at first or it eould not have given it to the and Foolish Virgins," the Wise Virgins followed Him and 
elder, and the elder therefore should assume the authority then went in with Him and the door was closed; then 
so far as the congregation will allow. If his conscience followed the Foolish Virgins and knocked at the door, say-
will not allow him to do certain things, then it would seem ing, "Lord, Lord, open unt.o us," but the door was shut. 
to be the proper thing to tell the congregation his attitude That is the door through which the Bride-class will enter, 
of mind and to say that, if they wished, they could ask for and when it is shut, it will never open again. To my 
his resi[!1lation and he would gladly give it. The elder is understanding that door a.nd the door to service should be 
not to ;Jolate his conscience to serve the eongregation, and kept separate. That door the King ,vill close when the 
the congregation is not to violate its conscience in having la~t member of the Body of Christ shall have finished his 
the elder serve them. The elder shall serve the Church, sacrifice, and gone beyond the vail, the complete number 
according to its wishes, up to the point where his conscience will be gathered and entcr into glory. When that will be I 
objects. do not know. Perha.ps not for a year or may be more, after 

I might say further that the Scriptures say that the the door to service has closed. There will be a time of 
Holy Spirit makes the elder the o!,er~eer through the testing to prove those who have a.lready entered the door 
stretching forth of the hands; thus It IS applIed to the of service. 
Ecclesia and operates through them first. Question 168.--How should we gTeet those who have lett 

Question lG3.--1s th~re a4~y Scriptuml reason against the the class and call us worse than Babylon? Sh-all lee give 
election of a cha,iTman of the elders in an Ecclesia, where them a hearty greeting 1.ohen they come to our meet'ings? 
there are front three to sevcy!/, elders, and qttite an amol1nt Answer.-I think not, why should you? I am going to 
of btl8-ines8 to be hnndled at times? be specially hearty to those who are specially like my dear 

Answer.-No. In fact, order is dema.nded. Unless the Redeemer, marked with the cha.racter likeness of my Re. 
Church has indicated which should be the chairman, it is deemer. I would not be so heartv with those who have left 
preferable that the elders themselves should choose the the class, just to let them see that there is a difference, 
chairman. otherwise they might think they were better than those in 

Q'lwstion 164.-1Vill those ot ottr families who are left the class; because they had become obstreperous in some 
behind knolO that 'We have made our calling ([nd el,ection way. They should be greeted according to the Apostlp.'s 
sure, and ho'W tcill they knolO it? words, "Mark those who cause divisions and offenses." 

Answer.---I think they will. It will be just like our Mark those who are tending toward division, and don't 
Heavenly Father to make something known of the richness make them your bosom companions, don't elect them as 
of His grace toward u~ in Christ Jesns. A Scripture in elders, etc., for that is just the wrong thing. Don't encour· 
Psalms says, It shall be said of this one and of that one, age anybody who has a strifeful condition. Lay him on 
that. such an one was born in Zion. \Vhat does that mean? the shelf and let him have strife to himself. Let us be 
I thi.nk that refers to the hellvenly Zion, and to those who careful that we do not cultivate anything in our own 
shall be born in Zion in the fil:St resurrection, and our hearts, of their spirit. Let us be gentle, but firm. If any 
friends and our relatives will know of our resurrection such should approach me I would shake hands with him. I 
and birt.h in Zion, and that we had passed beyond the vail, would not say, ~o, I will not shake hands with you. But I 
just as we know of our Lord ,Tesus having passed beyond would not make of them my bosom companions. \Ve want 
the vail. to remember what. they said of the Apostles in the early 

QuesUon 165.-Rev. 13: 18: "Here is wisdom. Let him Church, "They took knowledge of them that they had been 
that hath understandl:ng count the number of the bea,st; for with Jesus." 'We want to make our bosom companion our 
it is the number of a man; and his number ,is b'im thousand I,ord J!>sus. We want to be with ;Jesus, and those who have 
tht'ee score and .'lim." Wha·t does this mean? most of His character likeness will be most like Him. They 

Answer.-See the seventh volume. are all ones who have the spirit of Christ. He spent more 
Qucstion 16G.--Please explain 1 John 2: 19: "They llJe-nt of His time and chose those who should be near Him from 

O1d from us, but they were not of 1t..9, etc." .Vere they not among those who had most of His spirit, Peter, James and 
of til? at one time? John. 11lese three were with Him on the Mount of trans-

Answer,-I think this question might he vit~wed from two figuration, and they were nearest Him in the garden of 
standpoints. If we were speaking of the Great Company Gethsemane. Oounsel with those who h([ve the spirit of the 
and those who during this age go into the second death, we Lo-rd. 
might say they went out from us before they had known Question 169.-In conneotion 'With our sacr-i,fice, tcho is it 
of us. They certainly were of us or othenvise they could thllt 8uffm's, the new creattlre or the oldf 
not have gCll1e into {,he second death, but they were not Answer.-'I'his is another of those qnestions which dep€nd 
of the very elect class that God foreknew. upon which standpoint YOl1 take when asking or answering 



the question. So far as the body of the new creature is 
concerned, it ncvel" suffers anything, for the reason that 
you hayo no body. So far as the mind of the old creature 
is concerned, it does not suffer, because if you are a new 
creature, you. have no old mind. IVlmt have you? You 
ha,ve a new mind in an earthen vessel, and both in the 
same scrvice. The new mind has its own tribu Ia tions, and 
the old flesh as it serves has its tribulations, don't it? 

Question 1 iO.-'l'he oa'inll 1'epresents the lGOdd. OUT suI'
ferings are caused by our actions while amorlg those of 
the lGOrld. 1r1wt is represented by the expression, "O'ut
side the camp," if the c(l1np represents the 'world? 

""tnd the flesh and hides he burned outs,ide with fire o'ut, 
sidc the camp." (Lev. g: I L) 

"Where/arc, ,Jesus also, that he m.ight sanctify the people 
tl)ith his o'wn blood, suffered u;'ithout the gate. Let 1!S 

go forth therefore unto him 1Dithout the camtp bearing his 
reproach." (Heb. 1:3:12, 13,) 

Answer.-\Ve understand it signifies that Aaron and his 
sons. and the Levites who served wit.h them in the Taber
nael~ service had ft two·,fold life; one while serving the 
Tabernacle, and the other living outside the Tabernacle. 
for they went home to their own families, etc., ancI only 
served in the Tabernacle at times, and they had their life 
in the camp with the rest of the world. So, you and I, 
according' to the flesh, are still in the world. ·hut 'YO are not 
of tlw world. As new creatures w(~ have our service toward 
<i()d in connection with holy things, the spiritual things. So 
far a'; our flcsh and ea,rthly Ii Yes are concerned. we have 
our relations still. You li~'e in the same time. and live 
Ilf~xt door to a worldly neighbor, and you must bear the 
I'Pproach of those living aR a consecrated priest of the Lord. 

These things spparnte you from the world and lead you to 
do things in a sacrificial 'vay, and sacrificing worldly inter
ests cause you to suffer, and tnat is so much of the burning 
of the curcass outside the camp. You count yourself as 
deud. so that which happens to 'you happens to your dead 
body; as the Apostle said, "Let us go to him outside the 
camp." 

Who is the High Priest of our profession? Christ J('sus 
our Lord. What di<l He suffer? He suITered all ma,nner 
of contention and opposition from the world and from the 
nominal people of God against Himself. He said, If they 
call the }:faster of the house Beelzebub, what shall they 
call the S(,rvHnts. If they crucified Him. do you expect 
t hat they \\'ould receive vou yerv favorably. He tells us 
not that the servant shall not be' above Hi;' Lord. but that 
he should be as His Lord. They cast out His na~e as evil, 
and call"d Him the prince of devils; said He had a deyil, 
was mad. that He wa~ a deceiver and was deceiving the 
people, If thpy say ';neh things of you today you need not 
be surprised. 

Outside tIl(' camjl mcans rej"c(ed of the people, \Vhy 
outside the camp. why not inside ~ Becaw,(' there is a great 
stench of the burning flesh. net n lot of flesh, hair and 
bones and burn it in your back vard awl notice how much 
stench there is from it. Thus ,:our ,;acrifice awl mine are 
not appreciatpd b,,~ those who ~rc in thE' eamp awl not of 
the Church; thE'y do not. apprN·iate the laying down of your 
lives in sacriHee. and if you should spend your time and 
gain in tIl(' ,Pl'Yice of t.he truth, the.v would speak ('viI of 
YOU and consider vou foolish. and for the same reason that 
they did Him. It 'is the reproaches that fell upon Him that 
fall up 011 us. in l,iice manner and fo;- 8'irn'ilar reasons. 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother M. L. Herr. Subject: .. MY FATHER'S HOUSE." 
Text: "In my Father's house are many mansions. * * * I go to prepa'l"e a place for you." 

rr-==-r-;""'.MPHASIS is thus dirp('ted to the word PLACE 
which gives it special imporbmee. \Ve are 
reminded of Him who had no place to lay His 
head; who, indeed, is the very One who pre, 
pares the place for us. Do we grasp the 

,'--'===-" \\ondf'rful truth hf're disclosed: they for whom 
a heavellly place is prepared are they who 

have lost a place amongst men. There are two uses of 
words, one literal and the other figurative. The literal 
house is a huilding. The figurative house is a home-
a family. God has in his great house many houses or 
"mansions," after the pattern given us by the Apostle. ( 1 
Cor. 12: 12.) One body-many members: the many, O~E. 

In the Father's house are' at least two families-the 
human family and the spiritual fllmily. In the spiritual 
bouse we read of angels, cherubim and seraphim. The 
house, family or place specially "prepared" is the very 
highest order in the spiritual house: THE DIVIKE FA}f
ILY. \Vhile this family was the very last to come into ex
istence, we are told tliat it existed 'in the divine mind as 
an ideal "before the foundation of the world" (Eph. 1 :4), 
the pattern troln which a.ll the other fa.m'ilies were formed. 

From the great divine plan we learn that it was the 
Father's purpose that while the other families consist of 
individuals who never before existed in any other family, 
el:er1/ member of this new divine family previously had an 
experience and an 60Jistence as a 1Ilernbel' of the hwnan tam, 
ny. BY faith we who had lost our family rights in Adam 
have them all credited to us because we accept of the divine 
proyision by which the righteousness of Christ is imputed to 
us. \Ve are first counted as members of the new human 
familv. Then it was that the call came to us as in Psa. 
45: H}, 11, "Hearken, 0 daughter, and eonsidE'l", and incline 
thine ear. Forget also thine own people and thy father's 
house, so shall the King greatly desire thy beauty, for he 
is thy Lord, and worship thou him." 

There was once a gentleman who owned a beautiful home. 
A. noble mansion surrounded by all that would make life 
delightsome. There were gardens and groves, parks, fields, 
deep forests, charming scenery of seashore and mountain
all that the perfect human heart. could desire. Here dwelt 
a happy family. 

Calamity befell this happy family. The father lost all 

that he had. The right to the beautiful home passed to 
another and the father removed to II small cottage in the 
midst of very unhealthful surroundings, \Yhen in this con
dition of poverty and sickness, a stranger called at the hum
hIe cottage. During the conversation with the father he 
displayed a roll; it was the deed to the old home. To the 

father he said: "\'.'ould you accept this deed as a gift, 
were I to execute it in your name?" "\Vhat," said the 
fa.ther, "may we hope to return to that whieh we once lost? 
Why, my friend, this is heyond all expectation: It is too 
good to be true." Then as fl. heavy cloud quickly chased 
away the radiant joy on the father's face he added: "But 
I quite forgot. \Ve are all sick. Were we back at the old 
home not one of us could enjoy its blessings." "But," said 



the ~tl'allger, Hyou are not RWtll'(' t.hat I all] al~o a phy
sician, and my '!erviees an~ yours, if you care to accf'pt them, 
to restore you and your family to perfect health." c\gain 
the father's face was bright with joy as he said: "~Iy ]wnev
olent frieud, this is t.oo good to he truE'." There is anotllPl' 
featLlre of our story. During the period of poverty and ,li,
tre"s whi('h befell this happy famil~', there CHme to a daugh
ter of Uw famil.,' a most. renmrkabJ" otfC'r of marriage. The 
King's son invite.d hH to lwcome his bri<le, "But," said 
slw, "I am in no "mise prepared to acc('pt so honorable a 
po.,;itiOll. \Vith neither cuHure, f'xlwl'ienc(' HOI' fit.ness there
for, I a III not a bIe to accept that whieh 1 cst('elll as most 
sacred aud honorable." He replied: "You have <l pnn' 
h~art awl a ,yilliug hand, and ull<l0l' Illy training nll your 
pres('llt (](·ficipncics ,yill IlP fully ~ufJpli('d and yon will be 
duly equipped for the place in tlieKing's hou,;,', to which J 
now invite von," 

With gre~t joy did she he~ll' these words from the lips of 
bel' noble bridegroolll. Her heart. re;;pon(kd in awakened 
tt'nderness~ esb~eHl~ gratitude aud 10ving tleyotioll, \vhich in~ 
('I'eased in depth and ardor a" day hy day she earnest· 
I ,I' :In(l most heartily 'Hought r.ut t.he lessons he set 
before lwl'. Alt.hough t.]w rlis<'ipline wa" often quitp exact· 
ing and k{~V0n'~ yet the flpcp Jove in her heart for hhn 
lfHHJe (\v{~ry If~S~Oll joyous, gave zest Hnd zeal to every 
endeav,n' and elIort. After lwr ex~dtation an(1 glory, her 
minr] tUl'Iwrl with ever recm'l'('ut jov to the days of hal· 
10\\'e,1 IJJHHory, when a.\yakf'llf'd l~v~ lightlmed pel'sistpJlt, 
ince,sant. 1;')01'. 'Vhat a mighty pn\\",r i8 the power of 
love! Wh,lt a ~treBgth! \Yhat. an invincible energy! 
Deal' fri('J\(ls, ,loes the f'llerg~' of divine 10Y<l opel'iltp in 
us to do the bidding of Him whom we love, or is it the 
cold, ll<'avy slaxe-chains of Ill'TY and FEAR? "Tlwn~ 
is no fear' in love, for perfeet JOY!' (:a~teth out all fear." 
"He that feareth is BOt. madt' p,'rfeet. in loye." ::'-row we 
knO'lv the swef'tncss of jo.vfull.v doing 1J i, will hC('[1use the 
holv lov,~ of Christ fills our hearts. F'lr 10'l'p of ]] im we 
can do all things through Chd,t which ,;trclIgtheneth m;, 
It is t)", S'l'RK!'\GTH of LOVE. 

Because her heart ,vas op('n to such love as this her 
heautiful chamcter blossomed into fruitfulness anrl the 
graces and perfection that gave her qlleenl~' glory came 
to birth, because fr('e, untrarmnelcrl love Wfl.;; hers. Could 
she have grown to snch sweet. grace had DGTY hCf'n her 
ward? Could. fE'ar have wrou[!;ht. such skill, ;qlCh depth 
of soul, EliCh wealth of heart and mind? Alt, no, the child 
of fear is weak. and faint, and strength hath nOll(" And 
dntr, while her rod compels and smih;s, she If'aveth stings, 
which wound the sonL and scars which n('ver heaL 

Her beauty and her: grace havp eome to birt.h because of 
LOVE, because her heart was FREE. 

Dear friends, we see in this the call He give,; to us. 
O1:m FATHER'8 HOUSE is ours beeallse we are ill Christ. 
By union of our hearts with His dear heart 'we leave our 
F~ther's house-the earthly hous!', its hopes, its joys, its 
fellowships are !lOW no more our hopes, our joys. ,\Ye 
leaV(l the loyc of earth for heavenly love, and earthly joy 
for joy of hpaven. \Vith heavenly joy we say: 

"Our FATHER which art in heavPI!', hallowed Iw thy 
name." And now while still we live on eart.h we. sav with 
holy joy: ' 

"May thy rule come into my heart more and morE', :llld t.hy 
will be done in my mortal boel,Y." 

Still in the 11esh our human life is now a life with Him, 
The human things which we have to do take higher joys 
because of love for Him. Om' human ties haye sacredness 
we never knew hefore. A father's love has now a elignity 
and grace that could but come because we see the pattern 
given above, A mother's love, what joy to us reflpct the 
love of God ill human daily life, As father, hmband, wife, 
as elaught.E'r, son-.. ·how all we see above finds human form, 
by which we may express the love divine that now is ours 
~ince we have come into OUR FATHER'S HO,(JSE. But 
thus to do means that we walk apart from human kind. 
The spirit that would lead to such a life is not of earth. 
This spirit is a gift. It comes alone from God, and so 
we say, fnll knowing that except from Him we have it not: 

"Relying upon thy graee promised to help in every time 
of need," ~Vhat a step we take when thus we link our 
hearts with heavenly PO\VERl His power jwcomes our 
power and in our hearts His ENERGY, His STRENGTH, 

finds hirth ,llld flo\\'ing forth in daily life our ACT::; reo 
flect Ilis 11l'llise. How eonl,l we know It beritage more 
rip" than tid" which no\\' i8 ours '; The wealth of earthly 
good is not to be despised, A home, b1'o<lll fields and fellow· 
,hip of nohle hearts an,l cu]tnr('rl soul" are gifts that bring 
rid, gain, but \ylwll our heart,,, recpiYe the heritage of His 
grt'at low, it i" :1 hel'ita;.te of PO\rER for LOVE can DO 
and BE and is a PO\VER we could not know apart from 
his good gift. It is the UXIOK with His \Vj]j that. gives 
us Po\VER. It is the lIIARRIAGE tie, the family ti", by 
,,,hich our hearts are bound to IIis dear heart. 

[[is will beeollles our will. \\'e know no will. but His 
pure holy will awl ill IIis strength i111d by His pow"r we 
DO His will. On earth a fathcr makes a will, and courts 
of men re'pf'ct t.hat will and give the herit.age to heirs as 
thO'Pin ~r",ciiied. \Vith holy joy we tum to ,John 17 :2,01,: 
"FnthC'r, r WILL that they abo whom thou hast given me 
1)(' with me ",here I am. THAT THE LOVE WHERE
,nTH THOU LOVESTME :.'I1.AY BE I1\ TllE~I." Has 
king or erO\VIl Oil earth the power to execute a, will like 
this? Tho love wherewith Thou lovest me· ,-that it may Iw 
ill them! Did ever any earthly \YIL L bestow such gift '; 
Dir] eyor earthly family ties hring legacy so rich? The 
ehildren horn into an f,arthly home have right to all the 
good that home can give, The wife who shares her hus· 
band's name share;; all his good,; this is the family gift; 
the legaey tl1(: enrthl~' house hest.mY'; in earthly thIngs, 
lint we, born in our Father's house, have gifts divine: a 
If'gal·.\· no carthly IHJ1l:'e could ever know, His 'VILL in 
U~, Hi>, hol~' \\"[ LL, not in the way the angels know His 
wilL but only as the Son hath known (,John 17 :25), and 
"('opies of his SOil" attain the liken('ss of the Lord-the 
f.'nther', lik,·nf'ss. ill which ill1ag-c all the family share, 
That will i, LOVE. It is a rO\VER. and in its 'strength 
\\'" no\\' ('an DO His 'YILL. That \VILL is joy, fm we 
delight to ))0 His wilL This is the ::IIARRIAGE joy, the 
joy of T!O:.'l[E, For we on ('arth are not at Home, Lik" 
Xoah',; dove we find no plrtce to rest our feet, save in the' 
ark-",-01l1' 1 lOllH'. \Ye'ye left our father's housf'--the earthly 
house-.. -allll no\\' ,dttl Christ ,ye share ::IIY FATHER'S 
HOrSE. and sa~-: 

(], "OUl' Father whi(,h ill heav('n art, still hallowed be 
thy nalHe.·' 

.! 2 i Each ,lay 'H' hring' to mind th!' harvest work, the 
bless",] "llan' we have ",it,ll holy ones in sprvice fo)" our 
Lord, aIHI thank Him for the gi'ft of s"n-ice. in His name. 
The BETHEL-house of God, \\'hcre sacrificing souls for· 
,.,aking earthly home, together work-in haryest work, to 
gather golrlCIl grain, This family, sacred to our hearts, is 
often in om' thought and enrnest pmyer" ascend each day, 
that GOD would bless each member dear. Sweet. incf'nse 
on the altar burns--·ohcdience, low.' and faith. (T. 1:20.) 
Tn hea.rt, made free the whole world 0'\'1', we pray for Him, 
"THAT SERVANT," who doth give meat, in due season, 
to the house of God. Sometimes the Pilgrims seatf.'d by 
His side giYC forth the meat they first re('ciYe<l from His 
death hand and all the household sharp the food, the 
strength, the Master giveth to his house, MY FATHER'S 
HOUSE. 

(3) Bach day we scrutinize our thoughts, our 'Yords, 
our acts, that thus we better may our brdhl'en serve--the 
flock for whom Christ died. 'Tis' LOVE which prompts in 
this, Love gives the POWER and bv His LOVE our daBv 
walk is more and more conformed mito His will. • 

(4) His love in us discerns tIll:' serpent family that with 
evil power would cast its spell. Love says, RESIST and 
LOVB gives, POWER and in its strength' we see th~ ser
pent flee. He ca.nnot stand before the will sent down from 
heaven. 'Vhf'n we rely only on grace for J<JVERY time of 
need, no hidden foe can stand; fear flies, and ('oura"!'. faith 
and loye triumphant are, " . 

(5) The world has rules and laws which faithful saintB 
are bound to honor and obey. (Hom. 13.) 'What she 
expects of us are debts we needs must pay, God's holy ones 
slack not to render unto Caesar all his due, and in t.heir 
lives as men and women in the world conform to rules of 
fellow men, examples thus to them which are without.~ 
Love, holy love, is also quick to see a brother's low' estate. 
Love, lofty·minded, noble love, finds neither chains nor 
bands in ruleR which meet his brother's need, for love 
delights to serve, 
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Discourse by Pildrim Brother W. E. Van Amburdh. Subject: 
UTHE MYSTERY OF THE GOSPEL." 

Text: Eph. 6: 18, 19: "Praying always with all prayer nna supplication in the spirit, and watching thereunto with 
all perseverance and supplication tor aU saints, a·nd for me that utterance rnny be given 1tnto me 

that I may open my mouth boldly to make known the Mystery of the Gospel." 

11
0 THE general understanding it would seem 
strange that God should .have any ":Mystery" 
connected with His work for the salvation of 
mankind. Believing that God has been put
ting forth His utmost efforts and using every 
available means for the overcoming of evil and 
for the salvation of the sinner, it would be 

difficult indeed to harmonize such a theory 
with our text. Not onlv in the text 
quoted, but in various other texts, the 
Apostle speaks of this Mystery. (Rom. 
16:25; Eph. 3:4; Eph. 1:9.) And our 
Lord also mentions it in ~fark 4-: 11. The 
question is a pertinent one, even to us. 
Why should God have any :Mystery in 
connection with His Plan for the Salva
tion of the World? As the question en· 
tel'S our minds we seek to find an answer, 
and, failing to find it, we turn to the 
Word of the Lord. 

God prepared a habitation for a new mce 
of intelligent creatures, viz., mankind, 
and prepared the creature to fit the habi
tation. (Isa. 45: 18.) \Ye are told that 
the "morning stars sang together for joy." 
God had previously brought forth intelli
gent creatures upon the angelic or spirit 
plane of life, but the creation of man 
was evidently a further manifestation of 
the "manifoid wisdom of God." There 
can be no reasonable doubt that the an
gels had watched the preparation of the 
earth with a good deal of interest, being 
curious to know what might be God's 
purpose relative to it, and also with re
spect to all the other planets which are 
yet in course of pre para tion. In the 
bringing forth of man their queries were 
in a measure answered, but this opened 
new suggestions. God had given His new 
creation a new and peculiar power, that of bringing forth 
other beings after their own kind. What might not this 
lead to, but the filling of the earth with intelligent beings, 
and who might not know that it were to be God's ultimate 
purpose to people all the other planets in the heavens? 
We can surmise the thoughts of one as his mind pictured 
the possibilities before him. If he could gain control of 
the first pair, might he not eventually become the ruler 
of ihe world, and if of this world, why not of others and 
eventually of a large portion of the universe? Instead of 
repudiating the thought as being disloyal to the Creator, 
it doubtless had great attraction, and this brought forth 
the desire that it might be accomplished, and that he might 
be the one who should secure the prize. The coveting 
brought forth the determination to act. This is intimated 
by the prophet in Isaiah 14: 3: "For thou hast said in 
thine heart, I will ascend into heaven; I will set my throne 
above the stars of God; I will also sit upon the mount of 
the congregation in the sides of the north; I will ascend 
above the heights of t.he douds; I will be like the Most 
High." 

:But why should God sentence the man and his wife to 
death for disobeying, and pennit the instigator of the sin 
to go seemingly free? No doubt this was a question in 
the minds of the heavenly hosts. Perhaps our God is not 
so great as He seems to be and does not dare pass a sen
tence upon Lucifer, Son of the Morning, for we are told 

that he walked up and down in the midst of the stones 
of fire. and that he was beautiful in the extreme and that 
he was very wise. (Ezek. 28: 12-19.) This would prove a 
t€st to the loyalty of the heavenly host, whether they 
would follow Satan in his disloyalty to God or whether 
they would choose to remain loyal to their Creator, even 
though for the time they might not be able to understand 

his ways. Evidently this is what Je
hovah intended, thus to test the faith of 
the angelic hosts and t.o give them oppor
tunity to manifest their faith. 

Eventually God manifested His power 
by destroying the hybrid race which 
sprang from these fallen angels (Gen. 
6 and 7) and restricting further the seed 
of mankind to such as were of pure gen
eration from Adam (Gen. 6: 9) and con
fining these disloyal angels to "chains of 
darkness." (2 Pet. 2:4.) 

Following the great punishment by the 
fiood, God again permitted man to mul
tiply upon the earth, but seemingly did 
not interfere with his general tendency 
towards evil. Later choosing one who 
was at heart God-fearing, God gave to him 
certain promises intimating His plan for 
a great blessing to be brought to the 
world and which would evelltlmlly reach 
all mankind, both living and dead. The 
Scriptures inform us of God's particular 
dealings with this great man, Abraham, 
and his son Isaac, Rnd his son Jacob, and 
later with the twelve sons of Prince 
,Jacob; how the children of Prince Jacob 
were brought to Egypt and later their 
great deliverance by the manifestations of 
di-dne power; of His covenant with this 
people at the hands of }foses, and the 
great promises of accompanying the giving 
of the covenant: how God confined His 

providential care to this people f~r over eighteen hundred 
years, meanwhile sending them promises of a greater de
liverer than Moses, who had led them out of the land of 
Egypt; how, ,,,hen this great One came, because of thc hard·· 
ness of their hearts, they rejected and crucified the ''.J ust 
One" and thus brought His blood upon themselves and their 
children. 

The Scriptures further enlighten us that God then turned 
this people aside (}fatt. 23: 38, 39), and that their casting 
off' would continue until God had completed another work 
(Rotn. 11:25; Luke 21:24; Acts 15:15-17; Rom. 11:27; 
Heb. 8: 10); and that then He will take up this people 
again a.nd make of them the greatest nation of the world. 
(Isa. 2:2-4; Jer. 33:14; 32:41; 32:37; 32:41,42; Ezek. 
36:24-36; 37:12-14, and many others. Note also Zech. 
8: 13-15 and 14: 16-20.) Thus wiII God fulfill all His prom
ises to Israel after the flesh when He shall again turn His 
hand upon that nation. We are glad to see some indica
tions of divine favor now coming to Israel in the opening of 
their land to settlement and the hIes sing of the early and 
latter rains which cause the growth of luxuriant fruitage. 

The question in Ollr minds now is, ''-''hat is God doing in 
the interim, between the casting off of His chosen people 
and their return to divine favor? This is intimated by the 
Apostle in the 11th of Romans, 25th v('rse: "Blindness is 
ha ppened to Israel until the fullness (full number desired 
or foreordained) of the Gentiles be come in," or secured. 



(Acts 15 :14.) The securing or drawing of this class from 
the Gentiles has been indeed a peculiar work, and a mystery 
to the Jews, the nominal Church, and. to the world. 

Christ Jesus, by the grace of God, had bought the whole 
world and He was now privileged to deal with it by grace or 
favor. He chose to deal with a certain class; those who 
would re~pond to grace without compulsion. The knowl· 
€dge of His sacrifice was to he made known to a portion 
of mankind, the most enlightened, and as many as ,vould 
be attracted with the manifestation of such love would re
ceive further favors. (2 Oor. 1):14; I John 4:9, 10.) 
These were to be called to a heavenly inheritance (Heb. 
:3 : 1 ), and were to be given the grea t<"!st of all promises, 
that by means of them, if faithful, they might even he come 
"partakPrs of the divine nature." (2 Pet. 1 :4.) God 
would thus seek such as would worship Him in "spirit and 
in truth" and not by force or the rod. 

The illustration of the electric crane might. be used as a 
simple illustration of God's dealing with the world at the 
present time. As the mighty magnet of the electric crane 
comes near the pieces of steel, be they new or only scraps, 
the power of the magnet draws the steel and it immediately 
responds to the attraction. So God has stretched out His 
mighty "Arm" (Christ) towards the world, and turned on 
the current of love and many who have leanings toward 
righteollsness in their character are glad to respond to 
the mighty influence. It does not attract all the world; 
only those who love righteousness. 'When they are at
tracted they are then lifted up above the fallen condition 
and "justified by faith." Then God begins to deal with 
them as sons, saying in the words of the Psalmist, "My 
son, give me thine heart." If they do this, God begins to 
deal with them as sons, teaching them, assisting them, 
testing them, perfecting them by the trials and hardships 
through which they are called to pass. 

As the method of ca1ling is peculiar, mysterious, so the 
method of testing, fittiug, those future sons of glory is 
peculiar. They have promised to love God with all their 
heart and all their mind and strength. God now pro
poses to put them to such examinations as shall demon
strate their heart's real honesty. (Heb< 4: 12; 1 Pet. 
4:12, 13.) 

Although we are promised that nothing from without 
shall be able to separate this class from the love of God, 
yet unless they keep their hearts loyal to Him He does not 
desire their friendship or fellowship and will see to it that 
they are sifted out. \Ye see from the siftings going on 
about us at the PTesent time that one of the most subtle 
seems to be in connection with the Channel whom it has 
pleased God to use in hringing the harvest message and 
to whom He continues to grant the favor of bringing forth 
things new and old from the storehouse< \Ve notice in 
the experience of the children of Israel how they had agreed 
to accept at God's hand whatever He might deem wise to 
provid" and in the way He might provide it. Yet they 
frequently complained against God and His servant }foses 
and the food which was being provided. (Num. 21 :4-6.) 
The Apostle admonishes us that ·we be C'areful not to follow 
tlleir sinful wa.ys< (1 Cor. 10 :1)-12.) \Ve regret to see 
that some are complaining of God and of His method, 
claiming that certain ones are taking too much upon them
selves. 

\Ve all agree that most of the knowledge we have of 
present "haryest truth" came to us through a certain 
Channel whom the Lord has greatly blessed. Evidently 
God must have loved this Servant very much indeed to 
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make him a Steward to such an extent. And God has 
shown His love to us also by permitting us to share in 
this "marvelous light," which brings so much joy. HaYe 
we any evidence that God has turned this Servant aside 
or that He is using some other servant for the dissemina
tion of the balance of the harvest message? If so, we 
would expect that the Lord would make it very evident 
who that servant is. Where is he? Let us be very careful 
indeed lest we be found criticising God and passing 
judgment upon His work and methods and thus we be 
found following the example of the children of Israel and 
be the losers! Let it not be said of us as it was of Israel, 
"Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0 earth; for the L-ord hath 
spoken; I have nourished and brought up children, and 
they ha.ve rebelled against me. The ox knoweth his owner, 
and the ass his master's crib; but Israel doth not know; 
my people doth not consider." 

This class has made a covenant to be "dead with him" 
and to follow the Lord whithersoever He may lead. How 
else might He so well test them as to lead them in some 
peculiar ways which will demonstrate their heart's true 
attitude? OUf Lord Himself carne from Kazareth and it 
was said, "Can any good thing come out of Nazareth 1" 
The an"wer was, "Come and see." Thousands can testify 
to the blessings brought forth. Strange that God should 
adopt such peculiar methods. But He is dealing with a 
mysterious class in a mysterious way for a mysterious 
purpose, viz., a class that can be drawn by love alone, for 
joint-heirship with Jesus in the Kingdom of Heaven, and 
His richest blessings are for those who are willing to ac
cept them in whatever way it may please the Lord to send 
them. He has had some rich blessings for this class dO\vn 
near the end of this harvest age, when the Adversary is 
being granted more liherty than heretofore. He would 
see how willing His professed followers were to have His 
blessing. He permitted or sent out among His people a 
suggestion thnt they take a little Vow to be on the alert 
in regard. to their daily thoughts, words and doings, and to 
be on the watch against Spiritism and occultism, and to be 
on guard against the wiles of the flesh. Some saw the 
leading of the Lord quickly and received a blessing. Others 
hesitat"d to be sure that. it was in harmonv with the 'Vord 
of the Lord, and hearing of blpssings that wen' coming to 
those who had taken it were glad to avail themselves of 
any avenue to receh'e the coveted hlessings. "Any way. 0 
Lord," that we mav remain in Thv favor. Others became 
violently opposed< . \Yby? Let no- one think he may ever 
become a member of the Lord's royal familv if he has anv 
bitterness in his heart. ~ 0 one \~'ith a root of hitternes's 
will ever be admitted into the Kingdom class, nor, for that 
matter, into allY of the blessings of eternity< Has the YOW 

developed a.ny bitterness in your heart? 
::\Ioses was faithful over all hi" house as a servant and 

he foretold, HA Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up 
unto you of your brethren like unto me." The Apostle 
Paul identifies this great Prophet as Christ, the Hettel, and 
the Ohurch, which is His Body. (Gftl. 3: 1 G, 29; 1 Cor. 
12:12-14, 20, 27, and many others.) Every member of 
this peculiar class mllst love righteousness for righteous
ness' ~ake and hate iniquity in any form, because it is 
iniquity. and loye the Lord with ALL his heart, and ALL 
his might, and with ALL his mind and strength. Eyery 
one here who has made a consecration unto death has made 
an agreement to do these things and to he "dead with 
Christ." Are you fulfilling your coYenant? ARE YOU 
SURE? 
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COLPORTEUR TESTIMONY MEETING. 

===-==:;.;, HIS was a very interesting service, there being 
twcnty-nine testimonies, some quite long, t€ll
ing about the work a,nd the various expe
riences and blessings derived from it. Follow
ing are briefly some of the thoughts presented: 

Brother Cole was the first to testify and said 
he did not think he could go to the ~ol1vention 

t.his year, having been on the Long vYestern Trip, but was 
so anxious to see some of the friends en route that he g'ot 
on the train to "'0 a little way \vith us. but the attracti(ll1s 
wCJ'e so strong tlmt he could 'not resist the fn-er and went 
along just as he was, without suit case or anything else; 
in fact. he had left home that morning in such a hurry 
that he forgot his handkerchieL He came without bag 
and hag-gage. He said he was impres~ed more and more 
with the fa'et of how necessary it was for the Lord's people 
to keep in t.he love of God; because many who have a. great 
deal of knowledge are falling away, and no matter how 
Illuch knowlpdge we ma~' have, it is not sufficient to keep 
us from falling away. "If you love me you will keep my 
commandments," said the J>ord. Tlwreforc if we do not 
keep His commandments, it sl!mvs that we do not love 
Him. Again, "Great peace haye thcy that love thy ]aw, 
and nothillg slwll offend them." If some ,ue being offended, 
it shows that they do not love His law nor Him. It seems 
to me that no n;atter whether in the colporteur work or 
where we are, if we do not kcep oUl"\elves in the love of 
thE, Lord, we will become wandering still'S, as the Hcriptnres 
call them. I want to keep myself in the love of God, 
knowing that "knowledge puffeth up, but love edifieth." 

Another: I am try in" to have my heart so fixed that 
nothing will disturb' m~. I got a" !!l'pat blessing from 
takinO' the "Yow." It seems as t.hough it took me from 
an Ol~ter circle to an inner circle, to a broader fellowship 
with the Lord. 

Another: I, too, had the privilege of going ou the 
\Vp'ltcrn Trip. I have been in the colport.eur work for 
two veal'S and I have met the friends from coast. to 
coast: I praise the Lord that He put i.n the mind of one 
of those dear sisters to tell me to get lllto the colporteur 
work as soon as possible, for the time is short. One sister 
said, Come and go with me and I \vill do the best I can 
to help you. She said, 'Vhen you go from door to door, 
lift your heart to God in prayer at once for knowledge, 
so that you may speak to eye'ry hu~gry heart, saying, I 
leaye myself in Your care and as an lllstrt:ment to be u:ed 
in Your service. Forget about youTself-thlllk only of bemg 
one of the Lord's sei-vants. 'Vhen they shut the door in 
your face and say, I don't want anything to do with you 
or your Millennial Dawn books, I. can now thank God an.d 
say This is the key that opens rhe Word of God, and If 
voll do not want th.;' key you will not be able to understand 
the Bible. I have studied it now for four or five years, 
and if YOU know of anvthinO' that is ~weeter, I would like 
to know it. Then. they· say, e Corne in. Real~ze tha,t this is 
His '!Cork and not OiWS. It is a most. precIOUS work, and 
I hope that everyone of you that can engage in it will 
do so. 

Another: 'iVe have a grand privilege. and we should ask 
ourselves 'What shall we do ,yith this truth, and we should 
then see' that the best work is' to disseminah~ it. I tell 
them that I am selling shares in the best mine in the 
world. three shares for 98 cents. Although. we l~ave not 
gone throuo-h a theolo"ical school, we can stIll wnte after 
our names «"D. D." which means after a hard day's work 
of delivering, "Dawns Delivered." I think we should be 
able to tell them briefly what each chapter teaches, for 
I do not believe you could present the truth any better 
if YOU tried all your life. 

Another: I want to thank God this morning that He 
gave me Present Truth six years ago.. Four ye!lrs ago 
I decided at the Niagara Falls ConventIOn to go mtc? the 
colporteur work. I have not gone from the AtlantIc to 

t.he Paeific coasts. but. mv work has been confined to a 
small "pace, but I have I;llt out about six thousand vol
umes. \Vhen the doors fire shut in my face. I feel as 
though I were being consumed day by (fay. ' 

Another: I am glad that I am numhered among the 
colpol'h'urs. For a. numher of years my friends tried to 
persuade me to go into the work, but sinec coming to this 
eonvcniioll I have decided to lay aside every weight. 

Another: From the time that I ca.me into the truth I 
han~ desired to spreacl it, and I thank God today for the 
priYilege of beinp; a colporteur. I have also been greatly 
blessed by the "Vow" and hy the prayers of the brethren. 

Another: I have been in the colporteur work now for 
five ycars and it ha, been the most blessed experience I 
have" ever had, and I want to sta~, in the \york until it is 
finished. "I am singing as I go, for I am walking in the 
sunlight all the way." 

Another: It has been all gain to me, and I do not know 
where anyone could spend time, efrort or means to better 
advantag~. lYe also ha\'c our little boy wit.h us. \Ve 
work in the country districts, and I often think how the 
ones that buy the b~oks will remember some day that they 
got it from him. " 

il.nother: Seme folks think it is a great sacrifice to go 
into the colporteur work, but to my wife and I it just 
seems like giving a penny for the whole world. 

Another: If anv one wants to make their calling and 
election sure, this i's the very best way. We rejoice in the 
work and the ,lividends that are coming to us already. 

Another: This convention has more than paid me for 
what it has cost to get here. Two years ago I wanted to 
be of service to th", Lord, and I thought the best way was 
to go to college and become a minister, but I w~,nt to say 
that when ,ve sell a. few books, we are preaclung many, 
manv sermons each day. In giving np one home, I have 
gained many homes. If you desire t~ go into th~ work, 
don't. hesitate, but go at once, first asl{]ng the Lord s b~es?
ing. I have been with a number of colporteur", and It IS 

our habit to read the DatG118 tor half an hour every morn
ing before going out to the ,york, and I recommend this 
to all. 

Another: Reading the Dawns each morning before start
ing out gives us a greater appreciat.ion .of the work. The 
past six months that I have been dOlllg It I have been get
ting a, greater blessing from the work than ever before. 

Another: The colporteur work does not need me, hut I 
need the colporteur' work. I have been greatly blessed 
since taking the "Vow." 

Another: '\llen I came into the truth about sixteen 
months aClo mv desire was to enter the colporteur work, 
and I tho"u'~ht 'when I O'ot a certain amount of money to
gether I w~lld. But Ol~e brother said, gnter and t.ru~t the 
Lord. I did, and I have been greatly blessed. ThIs IS my 
first "'eneral convention. 

A Sister: For the benefit of those sta rting in the work, 
I want to say to wch, Don't let anything hinder you. 
\Vhen I got to my territory I had just ~2, and ~ wan~ to 
say that I have neyer needed for a smgle thmg. The 
"Vew" has helped me also. 

Another: 'Vhen I came into the truth, the book agency 
business was the last thing that I tllOught I could ever 
do, but aft€r I got into the truth l' realized that the best 
thing that I could do was t~ take the good news to others, 
which had been such a hlessmg to me. 

Another: 'When the doors are shut in our faces, I think 
of that door of opportunity. which will. soon shu~, an~ I 
thank God ior the opportul1lty and prIVIlege of wltnessmg 
to the truth now, whether they buy or not. 

Another: Starting in this work seventeen years ago 
without anything of this world's gOOd3, I want to say that 
if any desi;e to start in the work and pave no money, don't 
hesitate. 
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ADDRESS TO HARVEST WORKERS---By Brother Russell. 

Text.: "The fields arc l'-hite alreaily to harl'C8i, and he that reapeth reccivcth 1cagCS, alHl gotherefh fruit 
nnto l-ile eternal. I send you tOTtli to reop that upon which yon Itar'; lJrstmrc(l no l(lOOT. 

Othc!'s hal'e labored and yc ha·'Vc ('lItcrn/ -illto their labors." 

~ HIS will not be, ,lear friends, a regular dis
course. but rather a family talk to the Imr
vc,t ":01'k;>r8, and on the h;~l'yed work. ?irey
ertheless. J - will take " text: our Lord's 
wOl'dB, -'flc that lJatlwrcth -notLGith 'I)/_e scut
tcrcth abroad." 

'Yhen we think of a ]','l'Vest time, it implies 
that there has been a ~,ndng time :lllti varions processes 
for the development of a erop, that th'-';;e Yariou" procp,;ses 
haye accomplished a work, that" erop has been ripE'ned 
and is J'('ndy for th(' siekl... This is our understanding of 
the Bible and the great Divinc Plan and HI'l'angem<'nt--
not that God is reaping all the time, that there has bp('n 
a reaping time all the way down from the creatioll of the 
world. But, rathel", when we speak of the "hnrv"st" we 
hnve in mind tlw ,mrk that beg,m at the da~' of Pentecost. 
has continncr! now for mon' than ('i!£hteen hun,l!'ed years, 
all<l now. to onr understanding, it h:>." rpaellcd a dimax, 
amI thc rea pillg time has eonH'. 

"'r. rPlll('mllPr that there \Vas ft .Jewish age. and that dur
ing that time a certain work was done with that people, 
an-'t after ,<H'ntl centuries of divillf' deali1l2' with the .TnYS 
under the Law Covenant, anelc!' the lE'aricrsl;;p of Moses and 
thos" ",flO sat in l\10R"S' ~('at. then came the haryest of that 
age. A. t thai; i-ime nul' Loi'd Himself l·.Ulle and gathered 
His disciplE'S and spnt thpl1I forth as !'{'apers ill the harvest 
of the .Tewish agp_ 

In _,eveml of His parables He iutimated that a new age 
would begin with Pentecost-, in which there would be a time 
for furth"r sowing for a different crop, that this age would 
have its fOnd in a harve~t also, and that again there \wmld 
be <t l'paping work done. \Ve haye seen that the .Tewish age 
was a parallel of this age, both in time, each ~inp: 1,845 
years long, an(l also in the work dOll('. 'Yhat thf'Y had in a 
typical manner, we have actually or antitypicnll,," \\'e have 
also 8een that when this age shall end, another age shall 
begin. and so in the lHillennial Age there is t(} be a sow
ing time, Hnd then in the end of that ilgc there is also to 
be a btn-est, Yf't the \wlrld goes on just the same totally 
U1Ul\VRre of \vhat. is going on. 

But you and r, deal' friends, are spE'cially intereste(] in 
the hal'Yest of this Gospel Age, because all our hopes nnd 
interests are centererl lW1'e. Of coune. \ye study concerning 
the Jewish Age, and find things there of profit. hN'allsc they 
were shadows of things which reached their 1'<'al substanee 
in this age, and so we can learn mnny valnable lpssons from 
their t'xperierlCes. For instance, we arc told npt to he 
murmurers as they were, many of them falling in the wilder
m,ss, and. so lessons are drawn which shmv that while we 
are not under the Law Covenant. yet God is the same 
vesterday, today and forever, ami' His will and mind ex
'pl'eosecl tn the ,jews can teach llS eprtain lessons today, even 
.though we are not under the Law Covenant, but arc under 
the Covenant of U!'i1c·e. tlw Ahrahamie Covenant. whieh was 
before the Covenant (If J.aw, and of which the Apostle said 
t-he Law was 480 vcars after. The Covenant of Grace bore 
or brought forth iIo children until and during this Gospel 
... -\ge. 

Xow. hOWCH'r, since Pentecost, you and r and all of God's 
true children, spiritual Israelites, are the children of that 
Covenant of grace, the Ahrahamic Covenant, and we have 
the High Priest that belongs to that Covenant. The Apo~t1(' 
Paul. you remembB!', in the 3rd chapter of Galatians, tplls 
us th~t. "If ve are -Christ's. then are ye Abraham's seed 
and heirs of 'the promise." 'Under anotitPl' picture, we arc 
spoken of as "}Iembers of His '13od~'," while in still another 
picture, as members of the Bride, the "Lamb'" \-Vife." \Ye 
aTe heirs of an inheritance ineorruptihl" and undefiled, that 
fadeth not away. reserved in heaven for you who are kept 
by the power of God unto salvation, ready to be revealed at 
the last day, the end of this age. 

God does not intend to reveal the glories of His great 
Plan Ulltil the end of this age; He is allowing clouds and 

,I<11'1<1IP", to lll\'stih' tht; world, while Hc' i~ taking out of 
the \yorl,l "a, p~,oplt; for His name," and He calls this people 
the "}[Ystel'Y" of God, the 1\lembel's of the Body of Christ. 

i:)o, t ;,en, ~\'e hare before our minds what the Lord's pur
pose is respecting IIis great Plnn during' this GO'lpel Age. 
WI,en did this work of selecting this Bride class begin? 
It bq~'f1n as ~O()ll as onr Lord J('~US ascended upon high and 
appeared in the pr('senf'c of God for llS. As soon as He al'
pll(',l the merit of His sacrifice for 11S, the househohl of 
faith. Forthwith the divine blessing c[{me upon the disei
piC's at l'ClltC'CO,t. J none sen'e .. the Lonl'~ \york began 
three amI a ha If \,,,tUS before Pentecost; in the sense that 
He gatlit'Iwl duril;g that. time the tweh'e apostles and five 
hun.-lrl'd hrethrell, hy His teaching, preaching, mirarles and 
Sigll~, and they \n'1';' drawn of the Father to Him. You re-
m'emiJ('r in His prayer Ill' thanked the Father for: giving 
them t() Him 'Yhile they "ere in one sense reeeived be
fore Peute('o,t .. the'\' \\'('1'e '~ot in the fnl! sense until after 
Pentecost. - . 

In dc-""ribing' the work of thi.'-i age, our Lord dpscribes it 
in the parable of the "W11eat and Tares," how that the 
l2'oorl sf'ecl \Yas first sown by Himself and the disciples, but 
;;'t tlwil' death tIl(' enf'm.y,· Satan, ('anw in and sowell the 
fal"" ""ed. Bilt the Lord told the disciple,; not to pull up 
the tares, for in so doing thpy would pull np thp whe,lt 
also and spoil the fiehl. in ot.lw!' words they woul(l crent£' 
anarchY. All during this n.ge the good seed has also bCE'll 
~own in good and lionest hearts, otherwise it \\'Ollid not 
bring forth fruit, just as if we \yere to sow good w]l('at 
sectl upon t.he I'oek, and sands of earth. ~-rany of our 
friends in the varions denominations think that God will 
('ontinlle sowing the seed all through eternity, and think 
that t.he reaping goes OIl \yltenpvpr anyone die" expert
iug that this ,,;ork \"ill go on for all eternity and that 
this is God's plan. But they- ,10 not con'li,le1' the matter 
properly, and fail to reason it out. and to realize that 
t.here must of a. necessity come an pnd to the present order 
of things. If anyone will fi):,"luC out the matter he 
can see that the present order of things could not pos
sihly go on for five hundred years. One ::I-lethodist brother 
told n1e that he thought it would go on for fifty thou
sand veal'S, and gave as hiR reason fro:n science, not from 
the B'iblf., that [ill the coal and iron in the earth would 
first have to he nSf'd up. But he failed to get even the 
thOH!£ht of s('ientists \\'110 stnte that. at the present- rate 
of consumption the ('oal 1*,18 will not last two hundr"d 
years. But, he i.s a doctor of ,livinity, and' so we must 
excuse him; he has studied too much,,,--·-·much learning has 
made him marl. I am not judging his heart, hut he was 
opposed to the Bible thought that the pnd of the age is at 
hand, and t.hat a new age is about to be ushered in. the 
dawn nf the ,\li1lennium. In his ('IHleaY'or to fight the 
truth he made those wild and blundering statemf·nts which 
you woul<! think an infant would be allle to correct.. So, 
then, dear friends, from our standpoint. insjpa,l of God's 
eontinlling so\ving and reaping for thousul1dRi of :vears and 
all eternity, the very reverse j" true. Gnd has bpen shaping 
all the past ages, and dispensations, and at the time of our 
Lord's first advent, it. was .iust the due time, not too soon, 
nor too late. so that- we read, In due time God sent forth 
His son to he the Redeemer. It was 0111' Lord that began 
the sowing of that seed that will br.;ng forth the crop 
of this Gospel Age. He has not ~('n trying to gather in 
all the earth. but ~imply planting the truth here and there 
and gathering the erop from that whi<'h He planted-not 
from the heathen, which He HeYer planted. God could 
haye hindered Satan from sowing the tan's. but it was in 
His purpose to permit it, and the pm'able shows that God 
foreknew the course of this Gospel Age. The whole field, 
Christendom. has heen i)versown with the tares. \Ve are 
t.oldthat there are four hundred million Christians_ \y~ 
wish there were. but we are all witness of the fad that 
thp number of real Christians. a('('ording to the diyine stand-
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ard is a very little flock; the number of those who have 
the character likeness of ,Jesus is a V(~rv small number 
compared to the whole number called Ch;:istendom. This 
is not an uncharitable view to take, because we do not 
believe that a II the rest have gone to an eternitv of tor
ture. Some of those people w'ere noble men and women, 
but we llrc standing upon the Scripture statement as to 
the l'equirempnts of a Christian. He is Clne that does not 
believe in evolution, that his father was a monkey or some 
protoplasm; he is one who believes the \Voni of God, 
who accepts the facts as stated therein that Adam was 
created in the image of God, fell to a condition of sin and 
death, and needed a Redeemer, that God sent His Son in 
the likeness of sinful flesh (not the likeness of a monkey), 
that He might redeem them from what they had lost. The 
Ohristian thought, then, is that there has been a loss, and 
that that loss is to be recovered, and the Scriptures tell 
us that that recovery is called restitution. A Ohristian is 
one who not only believes God's testimony respecting sin 
and the punishment of sin, but he also believes that the 
penalty for sin has been met b~' our Lord ,Jesus, that He 
died for our sin. He is one that walks in the way of 
righteousness, and that goes still further and presents his 
body a living sacrifice. (Romans 12: 1.) "Vhen we get 
the scriptural measure therefore of a Ohristian, it com
pels us to recognize the fact that the]'e are not many in 
the world. And so the Apostle said that amongst those 
there were not many wise, great, rich or noble, but chiefly 
the poor of this world. rich in faith, and that these by and 
by shall be heirs to the Kingdom, and this Kingdom is to 
have the dominion under the whole heavens, and bless all 
the families of the earth. 

There was a, time for the planting, and a time for the 
developing of the wlwat class, and now we have come to 
the time of the harvest, which He said was the end of the 
age, in which He wonld send forth His reapers to gather 
the tares into bundles for the burning, but the wheat was 
to be gathered into His garner, into the spiritual condition 
beyond the vail, glorified with the Lord Himself. Then 
shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the king
dom of your Father. vYe are not now ~hining as the snn, 
but as candles. '.Ve can't shine verY much, hut the Lord 
said for us not to put our lights under a bushel, but that 
it should give its light as far as possible, but we are not 
to expect that it will give light to the whole world-··-ol1ly 
those who arc in the house. the household of faith. Our 
Lord let His light shine, and each one of us is to hc a 
bUl'l1ing and shining light, but you and I are only little tal
low dips, so to speak, but it will not nlways be so, thank 
God. These little dips are to shine now to thc glory of 
God, and the Lord is going to take cognizance of these, 
and said they should be His jewels. Those jewe1s and can
dles aTe those who in the other parable are called the 
wheat. I trust YOU aTC not of those diamonds, and I trust 
I will be one, "a.nd all these diamonds will sparkle and 
produce the glorious light and knowledge of God and shine 
upon the whole world. Tllllnk God! Hallelujah for such 
a Plan! 

Kow, dear friends, God could have done all this work; 
He could have picked out all these members of the Bride 
class, in fact He is doing it, but He is doing it according 
to a certain plan, according to an eleetion, God is work
ing it according to certain rules of grace, rather than in an 
arbitrary manner. He is not saying, I have chosen you, 
struggle as hard as you please I will y<'t land you in 
heaven. But the truth. as a great magnet, will draw all 
whom He is seeking. "\8 you would pass a magnet around 
in a box of sawdust, it would bring forth all the pieces of 
steel that might be in the box, but you would also have 
some pieces of sawdust sticking to it also, which you \"ould 
blow off. So in this harvest work, some with a sawdust 
character also appear, and so the Lord uses ('ertain means 
by which He separates t.hose who would attach themselves to the work of the truth but who are not of the right kind 
whom He wishes at this time to separate from the rest of 
the world. It does not follow, however, because you do not 
want the sawdust now t.hat it has no value whatever_ No, 
you may make use of it some time-now you are seeking to 
get the particles of steel. God is not saying that there is 
nothinO' that can be done with humanity after the selec
tion of the Church. No, God is now selecting this special 

class that through them He may bless all the remainder. 
This is also brought out in another parable where we read, 
Those who would not have me rule over them, bring them 
hither, and slay them before me. So, after the gathering 
of the Church He will say, Bring all those opposers and slay 
them before me. That sounds like a hard statement, and 
it seems as though Goel was going to be very cruel, but not 
so when we get the thought of Peter on Pentecost. They 
said, men ami brethren, what shall ,ve <10 to be saved, 
and they were cut to the heart. How? By the words which 
Peter spoke. ,Just as ,ve also see that when the Lord shall 
smite them with the sword of His momh that they will be 
cut to the heart, and we are gJad that all of His enemies 
shall thus fall under Him, so that during the Millennium 
they will have a taste of righteousness and of His righteous 
kingdom. After they shall have had their opportunity, 
then at the end of the Millennial Age they will be finally 
tested, to see whether they are in harmony with God's law, 
and whosoever will not come into harmony with God, the 
same shall be cut off in the second death, because God 
seeks such to worship Him as worship Him in spirit and 
in truth. Kmv, dear friends, since the Father could have 
done this through the holy angels, or in a thousand different 
ways, it has pleased God to permit you and me, and otherg 
to be co-workers with Him, ambassadors, representatives in 
telling the message, and in sending onto the truth that it 
may accomplish His purpose. So the Lord sent forth the 
disciples and ordained that the message of the gospel should 
be preached, not to convert, but to witness, and to gather 
out the Little Flock. As He has used human instrumen
talities in the past, so now, in this harvest time, He is 
using His people to be co-workers with Him, just as at 
the end of the Jewish age he sent forth those to be reapers 
of tbat upon which they had bestowed no labor. He says 
in one of the parables that they shall be gathered from 
the four winds of heaven, and this blessed privilege comes to 
you and to me, and it is true here that "he that l'papeth 
r€ceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal." It 
is a special privilege to labor in the ha.rvest field, and I 
trust we all appreciate this great privilege of being co
workers with aod. 

To our understanding the harvest time has been in prog
ress since 1874. and now we are in 1909, 35 years haying 
passed, and only five left, forty in all, and to our under· 
standing the Lord has been supervising the work and carry· 
ing it on all the way down, and we are glad to think that 
it is so. for we would be fearful to trust each other; be
cause there is no human judgment that is sufficient for such 
a matter as this. If there is a harvest work at the end 
of this age, and if it is in progress now, and if there is 
any truth in the matter that we are in the haryest time 
no,", then it follows that it is the most important work 
that 1m3 ever been accomplished-next in importance to 
the death of our Redeemer. If you or I thought that we 
had manufactured Eomething of ourselves, how disconcerted 
we would. be; ,ve would feel that jf we made it. it must be 
wrong; we would not trust our own brains with anything 
of the kind. Our confidence is that He who beg-an the good 
work will finish it, and He it is that is the Chief Reaper 
Himself, and is thrusting in the sickle and g-athcring His 
elect from the one end of the earth to the other. If thi~ 
has been t1"tW tor thi1-ty-five years, are we nolO to have a 
different Reaper, or will the sa.me Reaper ehange His plans, 
or shall 'We expect that our grea.t Chief ReapC'l" 1L>ill continue 
Hi8 work ju.st as He began, and thM lOe may expect an or
de1'ly procedttre to its full culmination? The latter is Illy 
pxpectation, that He who began the work, the Lord Jesus, 
will continue to do so a.nd carry it nn. and that as He 
has used you and me and others of His people all over the 
world, as His agents or channels to do this or that, "0 
He will continue to do during the remainder of the five 
years of the harvest time. and the ,,-hole work will be 
grandly accomplished, and the reapers will have t.heir har
vest home song, and the great nuptial feast will be held 
beyond the vail, when [tIl the Church has passed beyond, 
when the time of trouble shan have passed, and the Great. 
Company shall also be gathered upon the other side. Then 
the Great Redeemer Himself, according to the 45th "Psalm, 
shall present the Bride glorified to the Heavenly Father, 
and also the Great Oompany, her virgin companions, shall 
follow her into the presence of the King. That will be 
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glorious, and the Apostle tells us that we will he presented 
faultless. \Vhat does that mean? ::-.rot that we will he 
faultless so faT as this flesh as children of Adam is eon
cerned, hut so far as your heart and intentions are con· 
cerned, you will be absolutely faultless. 

Now, as to how you and J: will engage in the harvest work. 
The Lord seems to give us a great deal of liberty ami priv
ilege. But in proportion as your heart, and my heart, and 
the hearts of all of God's p<,ople are right with Him, and 
your intent.ion to serve Him is that of a single eye, etc., 
in proportion as yon are loyal to the' Lord and an~ not 
minding the things of the earth, but setting your affections 
upon the things that are aboye, in t.hat proportion He will 
grant you and me and any others the opportunity of sueh 
service, and He tf·lIs UR not to wait on great opportunities 
for great 8(,1'\'io('. If I were to iPll you that yon bH! the 
opportunity of doing some great serviee, I pl'esUlne llf·arl~' 
evcry one of :yon would get up imnwdiately. Evprybody is 
ready to do great things, but you will notice that very 
few people do great thinf.;s, bcc'ause gJ'('at things are not 
so done. The Lord wants you to look nt til(' little things, 
aTHI to look for the little opportunities, an,] to use t.hese 
and vour time, and He tells us in so many words that, 
"He that is faithfu.l in that ,wldah is least 'wo;tld be fa'ithf1l1 
also iJl the things tddch are great." Also that. he who would 
1)(' unfaithful in the things which nre least would like
wise he unfaithful in the things which are great. But the 
Lord is taking the matter in the reverse order, nnd is t!'st· 
ing n" in the littlC' things of our lives. 

Now, ihen. denr friends, coming right dowll to the mat
ter, how faithfUl does the Lord see YO1/, to be? 

Oh, Brother Russell, I live out, anfl I have no opportunity 
in our part of the country. 

:'>Jo. [ do not. kllow l1l1~ .. thing of the kind. 
Tlwre nre Rome ])('0],\0, of course, out they haye better 

opportuniti('s than I havc. 
r don't know anything of the kin,1. I bl,liE've that just 

m surely as you arC' a child of Gorl, thNe is a privilege 
in connection ,vjtlt yon in the harvest work, and if you are 
not. appreciating that privilege, ~·ou are not ;retting the 
hlE'ssing. You ('an't afford it. God cnn afrOI'd it, but you 
can't. (.lod does not ne!'d your help nor min!'. I~"t us gt't 
rid of j he thought t.hat the Heavenly Father needs us. 
\Yo hav,' heen told in the nominal ehurchf''' for a long time 
that (.lo,l is doing the best He ('(111. hut ('an't do ;lll He 
woul,] likf' because He cannot i!,"et dollars f'n01Hrh ,,,ith which 
to ~('nd the missionari",. G~d is going to 'do His work, 
but He is ::dving us the opportunity of doing ~ome of it, 
so th"t we ma~' receive some of the hlE's"lings. So it is writ
ten. "If we suffer with Him we shall also r('i:rn with Him." 
Xot that He needs our suffering, but that is' the condition. 
He would prove our loyalty, eyen to the extent of laying 
,Iown om' ]iYes in Hi., sCl'vicf'. vYl,oevPr will lay down his 
life for the truth and the brethren is the on« t1{at is doing 
the J~ord's will. amI tbat person can be trnst<'(l. 'IVf' ,nUlt 
to get. the full force of that, ju,t as the Lord gives it to 
us. Jf !IOu. (Ire not sacrificing loith Ihe Jj(,rd. then :'Iou are 
not a ]Jrir:st. for the Apostle said that. "Ever:' pl'iest is or· 
dained to offer hoth gifts and 'aerificb." You mlHt have 
both. '\Vhat can you ,giYe? The Ap,w,tic sai<l that .Tpsm 
i, our examplf', 0111' Head. \\'lmt did Hc, ;ziH'? He gave 
IIimsf'li. laid down His lif('. You ('an lay ,lown your life. 
and that is what He asks. for all who ,,:ould he 'copif'il of 
liis Ron mmt follow in His foot,,,tcp~, as He has ,,,t us 
th~ examplf'. Of ('onrst', ,Tesns had to h" crllPified, amI tll(' 
Apostles suffere(l some, hut there is 110 sufl'prini!' now. 1 
Tlem('mbH' how that came to me ,vlwn first I cons('crated 
myself. J thought my duty was to join the congregational 
church. 

A fter I joiner! I asked, K ow, what must I do? 
'Yell, Brothf'r Russell, there is nothing that yon should 

do. 
I thought that when I joined the church I must do dif

fen'nt tha 11 I did. 
You will have to do just about as\Ye do. 
The trouhle was, they had not been living up to the 

standard; they had no proper measure, hut were measuring 
by one another, instead of God's sbndard in His 'Vord. 
In the Lord's providences, I by and by came to see what 
the Lord's sk<tndard is-full consecrat'ion to the Lord, a-nd 
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to lay do'wn ou.-r lires in His 8el'vi,ce, and to 8en:e the truth 
and the brethren a.t any COBt. If our Lord Jesus was proven, 
what should we expect of us as His followers? 

:'>Jow, then, dear frif'llds, as we are all Christian people, 
,vith [1 knowledge of the truth, who belie"p it thoroughly, 
who are pledged to the Lord, and our lives given in His 
sf'J'vice, there is just OlH~ thing for us to do; and that is, 
to give our lives, just. as we have covenanted or agreed. 
But there are many ways of giving our lives. But we 
shonld first inquire, Lord, what hast thou for me to do? 
Jf )J:e belielJe that there is a Chief Reaper, -wr: o-nght to 
n:co.lJlliz(] Him an,l ought to be looking for His gnidance-,,
looking 0\'('1' the harvest field, we seeing different. things 
going on, and so far ns \w' can see, all un,ler the sUlwryi
sion of t.he Great Heaper. We see that the Lord has lpd to 
this ,tC'p and to that Sl"p, awl some of us were reape,l by 
this or b~' that \l'mk, 1l1lt all reaped bl! Present Truth. as it 
passed through some of thl''', ('hannel~ or mains. For in" 
stance, the Lord was plf'ased to use the \Vateh TowI'1' to 
bring the knowledge of the Truth to a gn·at mauy. 

Tlwn the Lord "'a3 pkase,l to use the tract. "Food, for 
Thinking Christian"," to T(,flrtl a great many. Then, some 
of :v-ou got the Divine Plan of tIl<' Ages, and other volumes 
of the ScriptllJ"P Simlir's. ThPTl some of yon got traC'ts and 
papers. 'i\1lichever way was used to bring you io the light 
of Prescnt Truth, do you gin~ the ere(lil to the Lord for 
bringing it to you, or to some human heing? [pn·fer, so 
far as I am wneerned ill my mYn case, to give the crellit 
to the Lord, and I helieve th~t if the 1.0)'(1 had not brought 
it in on" way, IIp wouh! have in another way. If the 
brother or sister who handed vou the book or traet harl not 
,10l1P '0. some oib,,!' brother inight have. If ~'ou had not 
carried it to your lwighhor. some one else mig'ht han'. If 
not hy hand. it. might, have gone hy mail. Dear frif'nds, 
to my ullder~tanding, all of the credit for prespnt truth, 
which has ri'aclwd you and me. and ('v(-rvone "l~c, should, be 
giyen to ou)' LonI' ,Jesns Christ.. the rh'eat Chief Reaper, 
who is directing all of the channels and features of the 
han'est work. 

::-.row, <11'>11' friend" if yon think on this subject. as I have 
sugg'p"t0d, as I do, then it will be for your pleasure and 
profit to co-opprate with us, and I kno\y that nearly all of 
YOU are. I am not wishing to make any refkction. hut 
~el'ely that, thaI -is l!.,hot 1/;(; o-ught 10 rIo.' :\1allY here are 
colportcurs making' it the main bll',iness of their livps te> 
pr0aeh thf' gospel through the Divine Plan of the Ages, b? 
taking fifty or OIle hundred sermons to their nf'ighbors, 
Hms ]lPlTnitting them to mark and digest, the truth in 
futlll"f' .,-can;. I ,10 not knmy how man? colporteurs are 
Pl"f"'Pllt, po;;sibly HiO right in this audience. and I congratu
lat., those dear friends; they art' doina a ,,'onderful work 
To Jl1~' un,]prst.anding, this i~ part of \\:hat is l'f'ferrerl t.o by 
our Lord when He said He would l'anse the an!!."1 to f1,' 
thro\l~~'h the mi,l,j- of tl,,' hpHVt'ns \\'ith the gospel. TIlE' Lord 
USC" variou- on('8 for His Hngels or n1f'Ssengt'n. The:\' are 
not always on the spirit plane, and t.hey are not. always 
mal,'s or fplllflles. 01,1 or voun\!". hut of all d"s-es. Tlwy 
are His, aUfI He is plc'ase'd to' usc thelll, and whoever He 
nsf'" is a lllf'''Spngpr of t.he Lord. or fl s(~rvant of the truth. 
I thank God, then, for these colporteur angels. 

Tlwn the Lord is using oth,,]' nwam. \Ve re,ioic(' with the 
pilgTims, and for those who are sharpshooters, ,,'ho have 
fHmil~' dutie" and cannot. go out into the work altogf'ther. 

t'ome say, Hen' is a little town, r will take a holiday 
and canvass that. . 

,Vhv, Brother Russell, do any spend their holidays that 
way? < • 

Yes, indf'HL They are doing a great work. They cannot 
f!~' as f'lr through th", heavens. so to sppak; tht'y haye 
shorter wings and can only go close by, hut God is plpa,ed 
with them, for th('~' are doing ;to grC'at ,,·ork. ,lust as the 
Lord said, "He that reapeth recpjveth \\-ag<'s," evpry day; 
and every eolportPlIl' and eyeryone ,,]se who ii; doing 'm~T 
~ervice ought to look for his wages evt'ry day and see that 
he gets them before he goes to bed--the bleR;;ing and joy 
of the I~onl in His heart. Let us go down on 0111' knees 
and tell over the whole matter of the cIa.l', and realize that 
the Lord loves and cares for us, and receive into our hearts 
some of the wageR which He is pleased to give-the wages 
of His fRyor, and an appreciation of Ol!' fact that they 
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are near to Him, that the Father Himself loveth them, and 
realizing that they haye been manifesting some of the spirit 
of the Redeemer who left the heavenly glory and became 
a bond servant and died for them. As the Father was 
pleased with His Son, so He is plellsed with all who are 
trying to walk in His footsteps. 

Then we have another way-the Volunteer work in which 
free literatYl'e, tons of it, is given away every ye~r. 

Some mIght say, "Vell, I have no mems with which to 
purchase literature, and I cannot print it myself, and I 
cannot afford to purchase it. 

The Lord said you could have it, dear friends. "Then 
we give our accounting at the end, the Lord will ask about 
the two and the five talents. 

And if you should say, I had no taient, He would say, 
Yes, you did, for I gave to every servant some talent. 

The Lord has put it in such a way that no one of us 
can say, 0 Lord, my heart was just burning to tell the 
truth, but, Lord, I did not have an opportunitv, Oh, I am 
80 sorrv. You can't sav that. • 

You '~light say, I was not gifted with speech, and when
eYer I tried it I got so mixed that I stopped. 

'Well, I guess that is true, but I gave you some printed 
matter that you could have given out an~'way. Anyone 
who wishes to serve the trut.h has an opportunity. 

People from all walks of life, professiona I people, high 
officials, bankers, mercha.ntR, mechanics. clerks behind the 
counters, in the factory, in the kitchen and on the farm are 
a II engaged in the work. 

~o, then, dear friends, no matter what other people may 
thmk of the gospel and the harvest wm-k and the ultimate 
blessing of all the families of the earth, we ought to feel 
tha.t \ve have a good gospel, one of which we are not 
ashamed. But I would be ashamed of eYerythinG' else under 
the sun that goes by the name of gospel; there"is no other 
presentation upon the face of the earth but that I would 
be ashamed to hand out. H'e have the one m.essage of 
which tc'e do not need to be ashamed. For it shall be to 
the ·whole world during' the Millennial Age, and they will 
all come to a full knowledge of the truth and an opport.unity 
to believe therein. It is the only gospel in the world that 
is logical and reasonable from first to Jast, the onlv one 
that can draw opposition and that cannot be put to . flight 
within an hour. I dare say that I can describe any creed 
and with the truth show the inconsistencv of it, so that anv 
one subscribing to it would be ashamer] of it within haif 
an hour. 'Vith the truth we can show the glorious charac
ter of our Heavenly Father and His Plan for all men that 
is admirable and reasonable in the sight of all people. If 
we are ashamed of it, we are ashamed of our Lord, the 
Gre'tt Chief Reaper and the whole work. Our Lord said, He 

that is ashtllnE'u of Me and Mv 'Yonl, of him ·will I be 
ashamed, and I will not confess· his na~le hefore the Heav
enly Father and the angels, etc. 

Dear friends. we wish to be of those whom He will con
fess to be HisfolIO\yers and disciples, who have walked in 
His footsteps, and whom He will make His joint heirs. 
Let us, one and all, in the various ways, engage in the 
harvest work. 

One more thought: 'Vhile the text relates to the harvest 
work in a general way, "He that gathereth not toith me 
sca,ttereth a})1'oad," there are some dear friends who say, 
Must we work in some of these wavs that vou have out
lined? :Must we do it through the Dawn Stud'ies or through 
the Volunteer matter? 

No, my dear brother, there is no m.ust about it, and you 
cannot find it in the Bible. You don't have to do any
thing-··-you don't have to be of the Little Flock at all, or 
in the harvest work. IT IS A PRIVILEGE. 

Do you mean to saY that vou denounce us? 
No: I do not. • • 
I remember how, whpn our Lord sent out the disciples 

and when they returned they said, Lord, while we were 
out. doing the t.hings according to your arrangement, we 
found a man who would not follm\1 us, and we forbade 
him. But ,Jesus said, Don't forbid him, let him do all the 
good he can; just go on and attend to your own business. 
You know I sent you out, and YO"C" got a blessing. As for 
these others, the Lord's 'Vord tells us that they who 
gathereth not with Him scattereth abroad, doing mor~ harm 
than good. A mall might go into It flower garden wit.h a 
spade and turn over the whole gardE'n. He might say, I 
am working. Instead of picking out a '.'ieed here and there, 
he if; trying to upset the g'ardener's work. So far as the 
Lord is concerned, noborly can upset the work, but you can 
do ,that which is the work of the adversary in the way 
of mterrupting' the work, and the Lord's \Vord shows that 
He will permit such for a time, but the lesson for you and 
me is that. we have the privilege of being related to the 
Chief Reaper, and if we think this is in harmony with the 
harvest work, and that He has been doing it now for 
thirty-five years, the lesson for me would be to continue 
as we have under the guidance of the Chief Reaper, doing 
what our hands find to do as we see it being carried out. 
But don't find fault with anybody else. If they want to 
work outside and soratoh a-ronnd, let them do so. Let the 
Chief Reaper do the interrupting if it is necessary. 

I hope we all ieel the imlJOrtance and the pr-i1:ilege and 
the necessity of being engaged in the work of our Re
deemer in gathering in the precious Jewels of the Lord at 
this time. 

Bible Lesson by Pilgrim Brother W. E. Page. 
Text: Fourth chapter of Ephesians. 

~~=~~~ HE chairman introduced Brother Page by say
ing, "The Lord has called t.he members of His 
Church out. of all the walks of life, and the 
speaker, whom we shan have the plea~ure 
of I istpning to this afternoon, was called 
from an actiV(, life of business, and is now 
associated \yith the harvest work at the 

Brooklyn Tabernacle." 
BJ'Other Page then spoke in substance as follmvs: 
Dear frienris, we will have what rou might term the regu

lar lesson of an Eldpl' to his c1ass-t.he Lord having per
mitted me to serve some of the friends as an Elder. 

Our lesson will he the fourth chapter of Ephesians. 
"I, therefore. the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that 

you walk worthy of the vocation wherewith you are called, 
"',-Vith all lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering, 

forhearing one another in love; 
"Endeavoring to ket'p the unity of the Spirit in the bond 

of pmwe." (Verses 1-3.) 
'Vhen writing this epistle, the Apostle was a prisoner, 

bonnd at Rome; but the 'Vord of God was not bound. How 
true that statement has been. For more than eighteen 
hundred years, the words here penned have brought many 
out of darkness into light, giving them a better under-

standing of thC'lllse\yPS, of the Heavenly Father, and of 
their rclaiion-;hip to Him. SO Wf' recogni7£ that Paul was 
a. prisoner under circumstances that would apparently cur
tail his usefulness, but which under the providence of God 
worked out for good to him and to all who \yould be 
taught of him. 

"I besccch yo·n." This pxhortation is addressed to a 
specific cJass: the same which he speaks of in the first 
chapter as b('ing predestinated unto adoption as children 
to the Father by .Jesus Christ. Translated out of the 
darkness of the world and heathendom, into the light of the 
children of God. In the preceding chapter, Pa ul has explained 
to these Ephesian Christians that they were heirs with Jesus. 
He shows that God would have a family of chil<lren, not only 
of Jews, but also of Gentiles! and he beseeches these to 
walk worthy of the caIling \vherewith they were called. 
They are a class justified by faith and thus have peace 
with God through the Lord Jesus Christ; they have passed 
out of a condition of unrest and disquiet, into a condition 
of peace and quietness and harmony, through the knowledge 
of the fact that ,Jesus Christ. by the favor of God, has 
t.asted dcath for every man: to these there is now no con
demnation, since the- law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesns has made them free from everything that was aga.inst 
them. 
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This elass, justified by faith, have tak,'n another st"p, 
and presented their bodies liying sacrifices, holy amI accept
able to God_ They have a stilnding with Him, and they 
aTe pleased to lay down those things which He has given 
them in justification_ HIHI henceforth their purpose is to be 
not conformed to this world, but to be transformed by the 
renewing of their minds_ This class recognizes that their 
citizenship is in heHven, and haying renounced the thing'l of 
this life, are living for the things of a new order, a new 
city, whose maker and builder is God. The~' are the Hnti
type of faithful Abraham who was a pilgrim and a, stranger 
in the lant!. Thev are the members of the Hody of Christ. 
and while in tlH' 'flesh "b-iY(~ to walk \vorthy of'· the calling 
wherewith tlwy are ca Hed. 

"Forbcaring Olle another in Ion'." This elass mw,t be 
free from pride, sdfishn0ss and ambition, willing to be 
taught of the Lon1, and of the ag'(mts that the Lord in His 
arrangements may have ",et" to build them up as members 
in the body of Christ: th(',V' are to walk in lowliness ami 
meekness, forbearing one another in love. 

\Ve all recognize that wlH'l1 we come into this liberty of 
loye, we are in a wide place, and at first are inclined to 

think that we will \ta \"(' no more trial, or diifwulties: 
that everything ,,-ill be smooth and pleasant. [remember 
the first conn'niioll I ever attt·nded, having but recently 
come into the truth: it was the time of a. memorial sf'l'viee 
at AlleghellY, and I thought, '1'hi8 is heaven itself, I will 
never al!ain be bothered by anything. as in the past. But, 
later, 1 found that we must endure in meekness, and long
sufTering, forbearing one anotlwr in love. It is compara
tively (,ll.,Y to be patient and kine! ,md long-sufl'erillg with 
the world, and the bRhes in Chri~t, those who are just 
coming along; howeyer, we fmd. tlnlt our sevprest trials 
are often ",-ith those in whom ,y<, have exppctc(l quite a 
growth. \Ve can have and eXt~rcise forbe;lrance only as 
we abide in Christ. It is not for us to iudqe one ,mother 
····--we ('an recognize the fault, hut we' c,{;mot eondenm 
(judge down) the one in the fault. Rememher that it is 
writi('n that the Father Himself attends to the work of 
taking away the branches that do not. bring forth the fruits 
of the Spirit. If we see any professing to but not walking 
in the nnrrow way, after admoni"hing them in love··-.jf 
opportunity prespnts-··let us leave them aloll(" and attend 
to our business. Let us endeavor to keep the unity of the 
Spirit; am! we can only do this as we abound in peace. 

Verses 4, 5, 6: "There is on(' body, and one Spirit, 
eV('n as ye are called in one hope of your calling; 

"One Lord, one faith, one lmptism, 
"One God amI Father of all, \\"110 is above all, and 

through all, and in all." 
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This one bod v thnt we are in is the Bodv of Christ; 
the Heayenly l"ather ha& adopted us into' His family 
through .Jeslis Christ: it is a uniform botly awl is to be 
built up in love. One hody--····uot a !-\'eneral organization 
with thrf'e or four bodies: we are all to grow up into con
formity with the one Head, and thus receive the one 
Spirit of the Father. "·e are all ~aIled in the one hope 
of our eall1ng. 

[ once had a difficulty in ullderstan(ling the meaning of 
"the one hope of our calling," which i., to be with Christ 
and s~e Him as He is_ lw like Him. He has bpPIl made 
the expr('ss imagc of the Father'~ pferson; we are learning 
in the school of Christ and as we re('obYni~(, the wonderful 
glOlY, and honor in the calling. ,YC are appalled at the 
magnitude of it. 1 saiel at. one time, \Yhy, to be a perfect 
human heing will he glorious, which is true. ~\nd to be 
Olle of t.hat. class bdol'(' the throne. that too will be a won
derful glory, but to be one of those who are adopted into 
t.]w family of God, with ,Jesns, lmd a joint heir with Him, 
,YiIl he glor? heyond human conception, and we only have 
an idea of it because "-e haV(e I'f'ceived of the Spirit of 
God. 

"Of his own will bf'got he us with a. word of truth, that 
we might he a· kind of fir;,t-h'uits of his creatufPs." This 
is til(' olle Hody, the 0)1<' spirit class, 'Vho we are eallHl in 
the OXE Hope of th('ir calling. 

YVe 11lU,t not be sidetracked with the idea that some
thing el,e is good enough for us--the thing for us to do is 
to accept what God has ofI'ered us, and then so run as to 
obtain the prize. 

It is GOll that is workilla; in us, both to will ann. to do 
His good pl,'asul'c_ There is not one of us \yho could con
tinm, in this ('oursI' to the dos" of this day, if it were not 
foJ' the sustainin;! pow"r of Uod. He has gin'I) us .. xceed· 
ing grf'at and precious promises, and Wl' Heed them all. 

Y <'rBI'S i, 8, awl n: •. But unto ('V('l'~-OlH' of us is given 
grace according to the measure of the gift of Chri,t_ 

"\Ylwreforc he ,,<lith, '''hen he asecnd('fl upon high, he led 
captiyity cHptive, and gave gifts unto nWH. 

"(Xow that. he ascended, what is it but that he also 
dcscended first into the ]o\YPr parts of tI,e earth? 

"He that d(>scendc(l is til!' sam" that fls"f'nrlcd up far 
Ilbove all IH'avE'n8, that he might fill all things.)" 

As the Father has called .. ae·h one of us. He has eaIled 
us to a specitk place in the Body of (:hri~t, acC'ording to 
the measure of the Spirit of Chri,t. Each one is to think 
sohE'rly as nod has Q'in'n him the nwasure of faith. The 
gift i~ in Christ \vl;o has ascended fnr ahove all princi
palities anel powers. He first left the heavenly I'palm and 
be('ame fle"h: then lmmhIcd Himself and hecame. obedient. 
eYen unto Ileath, deseending into the lower parts of the 
earth; but .Jehovah showed Him the waY of life and raised 
Him from the dead. It is in Him that the Heavenly Fa
ther now ShmY8 us grace. 

V(,l'ses 11-16: "And he gaye some apostles: and some 
prophets: and SOUl(', evangelists; and sonlP, pastors and 
tea ('hers : 

"For the perfeeting of the saints, for tlw work of the 
ministry, for the edifying- of the body of Christ: 

"Till we all eonH' in the units of the faith, and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God, un'to a pprfE'et m·an, unto the 
measure of the stature of tlw fullness of Christ; 

"That we henc('forth be no more dlildren. tossed to and 
fro, and eanicd about with eyery wind of doctrine, by the 
sl('ight of men. and cunning craftiness, whereby they iie in 
wait to deceiye; 

"But slwaking the truth in Ion'. may grow up into him 
in all t.hillgs, ,yl!,ch is the Head, ('ven Christ: 

"From whom tIl" wholp hody fitly joined together and 
eompact€d b~' that which every joint supplif'th. according 
to the ('frectual working in the m('asure of eyery part, 
rnaketh inerease of the body (under) unto the edifying of 
itself in love." 

\Y" h(,1'e see that our Heayenly Father is pleased to out
line to us the general arrangement. of the building up of 
the Body of Christ. \Ye know who the twelw apostles 
were, and it is upon them that God is building the New 
Jerusalem, Jesus Christ Himwlf being the Chief Corner 
Stone. There are many who name the Ilame of Christ who 
rIo not a.ppreciate this. ' There are only twelve apostles, and 
we want to give them the honor which is their due. 
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Next in order are the Prophets; they are different from 
the Apostles. I understand that the "prophets" here re
ferred to are those spoken of in Revelation as the seven 
stars-the seven Itngels-·and who are the ones under Gael's 
arrangement in Christ, who give mete in due season to the 
Church in her various periods, indicated as the "Seven 
Churches." ~otice bow it reads in the 2nd and !ird chap
ters of Reyelation, "l~-nto the Angel of the Ohurch in" 
* * write. "He that hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith to the Churches." It is a mystery, 
but it is given to UB to understand it--··we are to under
stand the "mystery of the seven stars." I recognize. how
ever, that my place in the body is not to make this as 
plain as another will. In due time we will know who the 
"seven angels" to the "seven churche~" have been. Onlv 
those living in the period in ,vhich each message was given 
could first If'arn it. \Ve believe, for instance. that Luther 
was the angel-··--messenger-of the period in which he lived, 
and he brought the message of justification b,Y faith; 
those of his day who would not "hear" throug-h him and 
his associates 'would not "hear" it at alL'- Our good 
Brother :l\fil1er may have been one of these "angels." His 
proclamation was the second coming of the Loid and his 
contemporaries who would "hear" on this subject must 
learn of him and his associates. 

As Ollr Pastor said this morning, if ,ye believe that we 
are in the harvest. time, that the harvest message i, goillg 
forth, and that tho Lord is doing the work, it is essential 
that we come into and remain in harmonv with it and him. 
And I would add we should recogni7.€ 'the "ang<'l to the 
Church of Laodicea." It belongs to God's children to 
know and do these things. If we are f'nablcrl by the light 
to know where we are, it hehooves us that we walk worthy 
of the vocation wherewith we are called, recognizing the 
order the Lord has made. How can we walk worthv if there 
is an order and we do not know it? If we know h and do 
not walk in it, how can we walk worthy, keeping the 
unity of thE' spirit in the bonds of pcacf'? One is our 
Jl.fast.er, eyen Christ. One part of the body cannot say to 
another part that it has no need of that part, but on the 
other hand each has need for the other. \Ve W[\.Ht to sec 
how the Lord is arranging His affairs, and then see that 
we walk orderlY. The order is only for those who know 
His \Vord and desire to be in harn{onv with His arrange
ments. So, too, there are evangelists,'· teachers, etc. This 
bird's-·pye yiew, so to speak. of the hod~', doe~ not take in 
all of the members. In Romans and Corinthians the va
rious and other members aTe further specified. It is only 
as each nwmher maintains its proper position that the 
Body is compacted together, each joint supplying to t.he 
other joint the necessary strpngth. \Ve arC' given the op
portunity of walking by faith in this matter. As you 
knO\v. the Talwrnade work ha~ been carried on from Brook
l:>'n but for a short time, but as I go around Greater Xew 
York and see the "great Babylon" that has bepn built 
there, it mnphasizes our faith position: truly we aTe walk
ing by fa ith and not sight. 

By way of comparisoll, while the Lord tells us His ar·
ranQ'ernent for the Bodv, He does not tell lE that there 
are'any murmurers or faultfinders. or those who hnve re
iected 'His authority in it. Let us see to it that we walk 
\vorthy, and humbly ke"p in the place where He ha.s placed 
us. He is able to make eyprY servant to abound more 
and more to the end of His joluney. 

Our friends in the nominal cburch organizations have a. 
system of taking awa.Y what they call "dead hranches." But, 
clear friends. til-at is 'not the work of the inrlividuvJ mem
bers in tllP Body of Christ; if any of us try to determine 
who shall be taken away, we at once get into trouble; it 
is the Father's business to take away the "dead hranche8." 
'Vhat .. ve want to do is to do the' work which the Lord 
has given us to do, and .. vhich will not be anything big or 
wonderful. How wise that we have not the responsibility 
of the big things yet---while we are in the leaky earthen 
vessels. 

Tbis setting of the various members in the Body is for 
the perfecting of the saints, and for the work of the min
istry, and for the building up of the Bod~': verily, as we 
walk in love one with another, we realize that our work is 
very imperfect. \Ve may not now see all that is being 
done, but since the Lord has made the arrangement, it 

is accomplishing just what is intended. One may build 
his faith house a little higher and another a little lower, 
and there may seem to be a lack of faith in some when 
there is not: when we get to the end of the way, we will 
all see alike. In the meantime we can trust. the Father, 
being careful that we walk worthy. 'Ye do not want to be 
of those who walk in darkness. but of those who walk in 
the light. speaking the truth in love. 

Satan has always had one course. \Vhenever he would 
bring a dissension, he would do so through those who 
wonld make merchandise of the "members" using compli
nwntary speeches, but, "by their fruits ye shall know 
th('m." \Ye are not to say that those who make factions 
are vicious of heart and ~andidates for the 8eco11(1 death_ 
Tho"e who are set in the bodv are "set" there fOl' the 
"building up" of the saints and' will be careful not to tear 
down. If we see wolves in sheep's clothing, we lleed not be 
deceived by them. 'Ve remember it was written by our 
Lord that "it must needs be that offenses come. but woe 
to the man by whom the offense cometh." The quest.ion 
for us is, Are we walking in love and helping to build up 
the saints, and striving ourselves to be built up into Christ? 
'Ve are to appl~' the Scriptures to ourselves and take heed 
that \YO he not carried l1,wav by ever v word of doctrine 
and thus be of those "ever fear~ing a~cl never coming to 
a knowlcdge of the truth." vYe are to consider Christ, 
and look to Him in the 'Nord: as we see the wonderful 
example He has set us and consider the 'Yord He has left 
for us we will he changed from glory to glory into "the 
image of the Lord." 

The purpose of speaking the truth in love is that we 
may grow up. This is the end of the commandment. Love 
out of a good con.scl~ence, a PURE HEART, and an U~DIS
SE~fBl,ED FAITH. As each is walking worthy of the 
Lord, he is changed into the charader likene,s of our 
Lord and Master ,Jesus. That is the great prcs{'ut purpose 
and work of our Father in us. It is written of this class, 
that, "AS He was so are \ve in the world." Our Lord said, 
"AS my Father sent me, so I have sent you." 'Ve must 
know i-lim and the fellowship of His suffering. If it was 
necessary that our Lord should be perfected as the Great 
High Priest through trials and sufferings in which He 
demonstrated His full faith and obedienee, more 80 'IDe. 

Verse 17: "This I say and test.ify in the 1,ord, that ye 
henceforth walk not as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of 
their mind." \Ye are to walk worthy of our high call
ing. 

Verse 18: "HaYing the understanding darkened, .being 
alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that 
is in them. because of the blindness of their heart." \Ve 
want to k~ep our hearts \yith all diligencE'. Let none of 
our hearts be hardened by any delusion of sin. There is 
nothing ,ye need to be more' careful of than the little 
thinD'S. \Ve do not want our hearts hardened thr01l!yh igno-
ranc~ or darkness. .. .-

"\'Tho being past feeling haye given themselves over unto 
lasciyiol1sn€s'l, to work all unclemll1ess with greediness." 
This word "lasciviousness" in the Greek means loo_eness 
in language as ,vell as in life. If there is loost'nes_ in 
our Ih'es toward the Father, our Lord, or the propl1ets, 
pastors and teachers; if we get in a loose way of thinking 
and talking and doing in these things, we are in (hngf'l". 

Verses 20 and 21: "But ye have not so learnt'd Christ, 
if so be that ye have heard him, and have been tau/!ht of 
him. as the truth is in Jesus." 80 we put off our form~r 
walk in life. Peter savs that we are to flee away from 
the corruption of the flesh. The desires of the flesh \vill 
always be attractive to us, unless we have these prp<'1ous 
prorriises before us. You remember the Israelites when 
they came out of Egypt did not at once enter into the 
promised land, because of unbelief. 'Ye, too, are journey
ing toward a promised land, and haye "exceeding great and 
precious promises." Vi'e want to add to our fait.h virtue 
and all the other qualities mentioned, 2 Pet. 1st chap
ter, that doing these things, we may never fall. 

Verses 22-25: "'I'bat ye put off concerning the former 
conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to 
the deceitful lusts; 

"And be renewed in the spirit of vour mind; 
"And that ye put on the new man, which after God is 

created in righteousness and true holiness. 
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"\"hereiore putting away lying, speak every man truth 
with his neighbor: for we are members one of another." 

This seems almost an unnecessary admonition t.o give to 
those who are walking in love. However, did you never 
realize how easy it is to make a statement, regarding per
sons or facts and apparently in love, while really dissem
bling; a natural condition of the fleshy heart. We must 
helieve all we say, and when we cannot believe, we do not 
want to pretend we do. \Ve are on trial for life or death, 
and we must take heed to ourselves, and put away all lying, 
remembering we are memhers one of another. \Vhen angry 
we are not to sin. I know from experience that I cannot 
trust myself. If we get angry, we are to do what the 
Apostle said, "Let not the sun go down upon your wrath." 
If we nurse it and let it go over to the next day, Satan 
is mre to make a stumbling block of it. If I feel that some 
brother or sister has injured me, what am I to do about 
it? The Apostle says to forgive him, clJen as Christ to'I"
!lave YOll. If we close today right, we a.re in pO';ition to 
start tomorrow right. \Ye are to give no place to the 
devil, who, as a roaring lion goes about seeking whom he 
limy devour. He also hides himself as an angel of light. 
If we do not gua,rd ourseh'es Satan will find a place to creep 
in; but we do not want to give any place to him·~we are 
to walk circumspp.ctly, remembering that the days are evil. 

Ver,e 28: "Let him that stole steal no morc: but rather 
let him labor, working with his hands the thing which 
is goon, that he may have to give to him that needet.h." 
,Ve want to see to it that as far as in us lies we walk 
honestly with all men. 

Vers~ 2!J: "Let no corrupt. communication proceed out 
of ~'our mouth. but that ,vhieh is good to the use of edify-
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ing, that it lllay minister gnlc,' unto the hearers." Is 
not that fitting down pretty closely? We are to see to 
it that the words of our lllouth are such that the Lord can 
use in the building of one another np. \Ve want our con
versation one with another, and our walk in life to be the 
kind that edifies; thus doing, we are walking worthy of our 
vocation: otherwise we are not, 

Verse -:30: "And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, 
whereb~' ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." The 
word of the Lord is given to us in order that we may be 
blessed with it. Paul said that Christ was washing the 
Church with the bath of regeneratiou that He might pre
sent it to Himself without spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing. If thpre is; anything in the \Yard that \ve under· 
stand and do not live up to, we thus grieve the Spirit of 
God. The more we have respect for the \Vonl of God, the 
more will the spal of the Lord's likeness be impre3sed in us. 

Verse 31 au,I 32: "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and 
anger, and clamour, and evil speaking be put away from 
you, with malice: And be ye kind one to another, tender
hearted. forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's 
sake hath forgiYen you." 

\Ve are to put all these things away from us and to do 
all thing,; without munnurings or disputing3---inward rea
sonings-that thus we may hp sincere and ,vithout offense, 
"iviuu no occasion to ourselves or others for stumbling. 
'0 Th;refore, heloved, I would <'lose by admonishing you in 
t he words of the c\ postle: 

"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ve steadfast, unmov
able, always -ab~unding in the work of the Lord, for as
nnwh as ye know that 'lour labor is not in "ain in the 
I..ord," . 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother R. E. Streeter. Subject: 
"THE IMMINI<~NCY OF THE KINGOOM.·· 

E ARE becoming more and more deeply im
press",l with tlw solemn signifkanee of the 
days ill which we live. IVe aTe standing at 
th~ verge of the greatest enut of hu~nan 
historv, namely, the establishment of the 
kingd~11l of Go;l- over the earth. Ollly a few 
years more, will Uti' pn'spnt order of things 

coutinlle. and then the kingdom forptold by the 
prophets of Israel. and of which (lUI' Saviour taught 
Hi" di'eiph" to pray for to come. will begin to exercise its 

Divine authority on')' human 
alIarr". \Yith \~'hat clifI"J'(,nt 
('l1lotions do \\'e think of this 
mattE'r now, ;dnce our Hea\'
"nlv Father has vouehRnferl 
to 'u" a knowlpdge of what 
that kingdom is, and what 
will be the results of its 
sway to the peoples of our 
planet, from those possessing 
11" \vllf'1l our conception of 
tilat kingdom waR warpe,l 
and distorted hy the errone
ous views of God's purposes 
for mankind, as set forth in 
t he creeds of Chri~tendom. 

\Ve have learned that this 
kingdom i~ designed to bring 
hll"sing to all the families of 
the earth, that all the peoples 

who have E'VP" live,l on the earth since the first man 
Adam, are to be a,Yakened from the sleep of death, and 
have realized to them an opportunity, under the gracious 
sway of this Divine kingdom, to attain to everlasting life, 
to be restored to human perfection, and dwell upon the 
earth llHHlp, into a paradise, like the first home of man in 
Eden. As we begin to apprehend the meaning of ,Teho
vah's words contained in the oath-bound covenant, "In thv 
geed sha II all the families of the earth be blessedY t.ha·t 
the seed referred to represented ,Tehovah's "anointed," 
Christ and His glorified church; and that these together 
constituted their Heavenly klngdom,--then it was that the 
Scriptures b"gan to be understood and our hearts were 

made gla,d as we learned of the "grea.t feast of fat things" 
to be ~pn'ad for all mankind, ulHler thiR gracious dominion. 
'Ve learned that thi~ was aeconlillg to an eternal pur
pose of the Great .Jehovah, \Ve learned that the bless
ings to come to mankind were far beyond anything the 
human mind had been ahle to grnsp or conceive. 

Vi'e came to see that the Kingdom promised was iden
tical -with tlH' "':UOUllt Zion" of God's prophets. to which 
the nations of the earth v,lQuM come I::\l:ieah 4:1-4); that 
the "mountain" of Isaiah 25:6-10, in which a great feast 
would 1", prppared, an.! in whieh the ignorance and super
sitioll concerning Goll and His ehanider and purposes 
would give place to knowledge, in which SOITOW and tears 
would give place to rejoieillg, and when death should ulti
mat"ly be destroyed, was only a fignratiyc term for this 
blessed and holy kingdom. 

'Ve then began to distinguish between the two figurative 
feasts of Scriptmes. the marriage nuptial" to which the 
overcoming saints of this Cospel Age are iUI--ited, and for 
which in this present life they are preparing, and the one 
already referred to, as to come to "all peoplf'." 

The times and seasons of God's plan then began to be 
seen by us, that this Gospel Age i, the appointed time 
for the gathering out of the nations the Heavenly Bride 
of Christ, and that of a future age, of a thousand years, 
called times or restitution, was arranged fOJ' in the Diyine 
counsels, for the granting of earthly, human favors to the 
whole world. 

\Ye gradually came to see that the "stone cut out of the 
mountain without hands," and which itself became a 
"gn'at mountain" filling all the earth, described in the 
vision of KehuchadTlPzzar's dream (Dan. 2), was only an
other description in symbol of the calling out of this age 
this kingdom claR", and their future exaltation to the 
kingdom honors with the Lord .Jesus Christ, and the exer
cise of its benign influence amongst earth's inhabitants. 

\Ve are sure, dear friends, that the time of so important 
an event, an event fraught with snch momentous conse
quences, both for the Church and the world, would not be 
hidden from God's people. If it were so. it would be en
tirely unlike God's methods of dealing with His people in 
times past. The time of the first advent was very clearly 
pointed out on the pag<' of Divillt' prophpcy, All the events 
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of the Lord Jesus' ministry on earth were spoken of by 
the prophets of Israel during the long centuries intervening 
up to the advent of the Messiah. Indeed, when our Lord 
came to the river Jordan and was baptized by John, He 
began His preaching with a reference to the fulfillment 
of a time prediction then occurring. He said, "The time is 
fulfilled and the kingdom .of Got!. is at hand." (::'.fark 1: 15.) 
The reference was evidently to Daniel 9:25, in which we 
have recorded the prediction of the angel Gabriel concern
ing the very time of the Messiah's first advent to the 
,Jewish nation. In this prophecy, among other interesting 
matters, we learn that from the time of the going forth 
of a decree to restore and build Jerusalem (which was 
at that time in ruins), unto the advent of Messiah, the 
Prince, there would elapse a period of sixty-nine weeks 
(of years) or four hundred and eighty-three years. This 
time prediction was a very familiar one to the devout 
ones of Israel, and it was through a study of it, and others 
uttered in connection with it, that caused the pious Simeon 
to become possessed with the blessed conviction that he 
would live to see the Lord's anointed. And we learn that 
the Lord honored his reverent meditation of this inspired 
prophecy, and permitted him to see the infant Sayiour and 
clasp Him in his arms. (Luke 2:25-34.) And another, a 
devoted widow of four-score and four years of age, named 
Anna, was in the templE~ at the same time, and recognized 
the child ,Jesus, and spoke of Him to all who were look
ing for redemption in J erusal em. (Luke 2: 37, 38.) 

Il1deed it was the privilege of all the nation to have 
known that their Messiah had been born, and to expect 
that at the age of thirty He would formally announce 
Himself and begin His work among them; but, alas! only 
a few were in the proper heart condition to understand 
these inspired predictions, and thus profit by the knowl
edge. The Apostle Paul in referring to this very condition 
of affairs in Israel, said, "For they that dwell at Jerusa
lem, and their rulers, because they knew him not, nor yet 
the voices of the prophets, which arc read every Sabbath 
day, they have fulfilled them in condemning him." (Acts 
13 :27.) 

The period of our Lord's ministry and the thirty·seven 
years thereabout which succeeded, were referred to as a 
time of harvest, during which the "wheat," the devout of 
the nation, would be enlightened and invited to become 
members of the heavenly kingdom, and become inducted 
into spiritual sonship, and the chatr. the blinded ones of 
the nation, he cut off from special favor and be cast out 
of their land. This period was just forty years in length, 
/Lnd may properly be named the harvest of the ,Jewish age. 
This Iwriod typified or foreshado,,'ed another of the same 
length at the close of the Gospel Age. In fact it is quite 
generally believed that the whole Jewish age or history 
of fleshly Israel was a Divine foreshadowing of the Gospel 
Age, or history of the professed Church of Christ, the 
period of the call and preparation of the heavenlv spiritual 
kingdom class. • 

That we are now not only in the harvest period of this 
Gospel Age, but within five years of its close, is a most 
startling assertion to some. Nevertheless, that this is a 
fact, is more capable of demonstration than was it to the 
nation of Israel in our Lord's earthly life, that their age 
was terminating. \Ve are not to expect that the world will 
have any knowledge of this, or that it, would be of any 
benefit to them, if they did have. In fact, it is the teach
ing of the Scripture that the events in connection with the 
inauguration of the Heavenly Kingdom would be of such 
a character, that only those who were acquainted with the 
"sure word of prophecy, that light that shineth in a dark 
place unW the day dawn," would be able to note them 
p,s the Divine harbingers of this great event. The proph
ecies of Christ and the inspired apostles concerning the 
manner of the second advent, and the events which are 
to occur in connection with the overthrow of the present 
political, religious and social order, are clothed with such 
strong, figurative and symbolical language. that eyen the 
larger number of the professe(l people of God will find 
themselves in the very midst of these closing scenes and 
be unaware of what is transpiring until it will be demon
~trated, by supernatural occurrences. The advent of Christ 
is compared to that of the coming of a thief in the night. 
Likewise the coming in of His day is likened to the same 
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thing. Tbe prevailing view that Christ will be manifested 
to the physical eyesight of all mankind at His second 
advent, is one that will not stand the test of a reasonable 
intel1Jreta tioll of all the Scriptures bearing upon that 
event. The Scriptures teach that Christ is now a Divine 
being, possessing a Diyine body like Jehovah, the Father. 
They also teach that no human being, as such, could look 
upon Him and live, whom "no man hath seen or can see." 
(1 Tim. 6.) He, Himself, saili just previous to His de
parture from earth, "I go my way and the world seeth 
me no more." And so when we read that they (the world) 
shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds, we are to 
understand that they will see Him in the sense of to dis
cern, to become aware of the fact, tlwt He has made His 
adven(. and this knowledge will be evidenced to them, not 
by seeing Him in the literal clouds, but by beholding the 
symbolic storm clouds of trouble in connection with the 
overthrow of all the present selfish institutions and organ
izations of men. It will be the privilege of the watching 
ones of the Lord's people, however, to discover the fact of 
Christ's presence before this time; indeed shortly after the 
advent occurs, at the very beginning of the forty-year har
vest. This knowledge will come through the "knock" 
of prophecy, "the light which shineth in a dark place until 
the dav dawn" 

'fhe;e have 'been given in the Scriptures many signs or 
evidences, the observing of which would give evidence to 
the waiting, watching ones, that the second advent had 
occurred. Of these, probably the chnmologicaI periods 
which all terminate either at the beginning or the close of 
the forty-year harvest, are the most significant. The other 
signs or evidences, however, are so closely associated with 
the chronological that the one cannot be considered without 
the others. 

The chronological prophecy, which we will consider first, 
is the one associated with what is termed in the Scrip
tures, "the times of the Gentiles." This prediction covers 
the long period in which the .Jewish nation, God's ancient 
people have been under the dominion of earth's nations. 
The period began with the oY8rthrow of Zedekiah, the last 
king of Judah. This is referred to in Ezek. 22:25-27, as 
follows, "And thou profane, wicked prince of Israel, whose 
day is come, when iniquity shall have an end, thus saith 
the Lord God: Remoyc the diadem, and take off the 
crown . . . I will overturn, overturn, uverturn it; and it 
shall be no more until he come whose right it is; and I 
wilt give it him." The period ends with the overthrow of 
the Gentile nations, which will occur at the end of the 
forty-year harvest period, at the close of the present Gos
pel Age. Gentile times began then with the beginning of 
the seventy-years' desolation of the land of Israel, by 
the Kingdom of Babylon. The seventy years ended in 536 
B. C., with the decree of Cyrus, king of Persia, permitting 
the Jewish people to go back to their land. It will there
fore be seen that the overthrow of Zedekiah occurred just 
seventy years before this, in 606 B. C., which marked the 
beginning of the times of the Gentiles. This long period 
of ,lewish subjugation is referred to in Lev., 26th chapter, 
as "seyen times." A time in the Scriptures is three hun
dred al1d sixty years, seven times would therefore be two 
thousand, five hundred and twenty years. This period will 
terminate., then, in 1914 A. D. It will readily be seen that 
the end of the forty-year harvest period of this age will 
occur at the same time. Forty years previous to this 
would bring us to 1874 A. D., the beginning of the harvest, 
wl1ich would mark the advent of the Lord of the harvest. 
It certainly is very significant, to say the least, that there 
are several chronological predictions of the second advent 
era which ended in 1874 A. D. As one of these mentions a 
very significant matter to occur at its termination, we will 
consider only this, as our time is limited 

It is found in Dan. 12:12-13, and reads, "Blessed is he 
that waiteth and cometh to the thousand, three hundred 
and five and thirty days. But go thy way (Daniel) till the 
end be: .fo1' thou shalt rest and stand in thy lot at the 
end of the days." In this utterance we are informed that 
Daniel should not rest (sleep in death) and rise again 
for his Jot, or portion at (after) the end of the days. This 
chronological prediction is given in connection with two 
other periods, all three of which begin at the same time, 
and are to be understood as fulfilling on the day for a. 
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year priueiple. The first is spoken of as a "time, times 
and a half," the seeond as twelve hundred and ninety days 
(years), and the one we are considering as thirteen hun· 
dred and thirty·five days (years). It is in connection with 
the first and second that we are enabled to discover 
where its beginning is found. The first period is mentioned 
in Dan. 7, in the same mystical sense as "a time, times and 
a halL" It is mentioned as covering the timc when the 
people of God of this Gospel Age will be under the do
minion of a false perseeuting religious power. It reads, 
"And he " " .- shall wear out the saints of the :Most 
High * * * and thcy shall be given into his hands until a 
time, times, and the dividing of time." It is very evident 
from the context and other Scripture references to the 
same matter that t.he religious power of evil referred to is 
none otlier than what is commonly called the Papacy. This 
power is elsewhere in Scriptures referred to as "the abom· 
ination of desolation." It was to take away the dailv sacri· 
fice. The daily sacrifice of the .Tews was the typica'i morn· 
ing and evening sacrifices of animals. The anti·type is 
tha t of Christ's sacrifice. It is, doubtless, the lattE'r that. is 
referred to. It would therefore mcan that this power, 
the Papacy, would do this. This has heen fulfilled by that 
power in the substitution of the sacrifice of the .Mass for 
that of the sacrifice of Christ. In connection with the sec
ond period, that of the tw('jve hundr('d and ninety days 
(yeallll), we are enabled to discover the heginning of the 
three predicitions. It reads, "And .Irom the time that the 
dailv shall be taken awav and the abomination that mak
eth'desolate is apt up thei-e shall be the thousand, two hun· 
dred and ninety days." (Dan. 12:11.) 

It is evident that this prophetic tillle or period began with 
the establishment of the Papacy as the supreme ruling 
authority over the true and false church of God. \Ye learn 
from history that previous to the sixth century there had 
been a rivalship for this position of honor between tbe 
bishops of Antioch, Constantinople, Alexandria and Rome, 
The dispute for authority was finally settlecl by .Justinian, 
the emperor of Rome, who in 533 A. D. issued a decree con· 
stituting the bishop of Rome head over all the churches of 
Christendom. It was not. howE~ver. until 539 A. D. that 
this decree was fully enforced and the bishop of Rome 
obtained. this clominion, exercising his authority from 
Rome itself, the city of the Caesars. 

The first period, the twelve hundred and sixty years, 
encled in 1799, when the power of the Papacy oyer the 
saints of God ceased. The second period, t.he twelve hun· 
dred and ninety years, ended in 1829, which time marked 
the beginning of a distinctively second advent movement in 
the true Church of God. 

It is after the mention of this latter period that the one 
(the last) ending in ]874 h referred to, namely, the one 
thousand, three humlreo. and thirtyfivc years. Its euding 
was to mark the beginning of the era of blessedness ill 
which would occur the entering upon their iuheritance God's 
people. The orcler of these events as we learn from the 
Npw Testament is first the "dead in Christ," the Church 

the hodv of Christ, and in the same harvest, the end of 
the age; at its dose, would come Daniel with the Old Testa· 
ment worthies. 

The prophecy WllS given, however, mure particularly for 
the enlightenment ancl upbuilding of the Church. We have 
mentioned next in a general way and in a few hrief worcls 
what the Kew Testament Scriptures describe very particu
larly would occur at the beginning of the harvest. The 
prophecy reads, "0, the blessedness of him that waiteth 
and coming to the thirteen hundred and thirty-five days." 
In other words, that a wonderful blessing to God's people 
the waiting ones would then be given. From our Lord's 
own words uttered in a parable we learn what this hlessed
ness is. \Ye find this parable recorcled in Luke 12, in which 
our Lord said, "Let your loins be gircled ahout and your 
lights burning, and ye like unto men that wait for their 
Lord when he shall return from the wedding, that when he 
cometh and knocketh ye may open unto him immediately. 
Blessed are those servants whom the Lord when he cometh 
shall find watching: verily, I say unto you, that he shall 
gird himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and 
will come forth and serve them." (Luke 13: 3;;-37.) 

\Ve note that our Lord here exhorts His people, espeeially 
those who will be Iiying in the close of the age, to be 
in an attitude of waiting and watching, that they be in an 
attitude of expecting His return. This would require a 
diligent searching of the Scriptures to discover the man
ner as well as the times and seasons of His advent. He 
also implies that His advent would be made known by 
"knocking," evideutly the knock of ll1spired prophecy, 
both chronological and eventual. He further said that those 
servants who would be in t.his attitude, and who became 
aware of His se('ond presence, would be specially served by 
Him; indeed, would have a feast spread for them to par· 
take of. Of course, this can refer only to the knowledge of 
His plan, a fuller knowledge than had ever he en given be
fore. Do we need to state what this knowledge is? Who 
that has received the knowledge of the "hiclden mystery" 
and of the times of restitution and of God's purpose to 
exalt, the Church to share in the glory of its Lord, and to 
be associated togethf'l' with Him in the hringing of a lost 
world back to God, but knows that the 1,335 days have 
reacher} their termination? \Ve know that the wonderful 
revelations concerning God's plan, which have come to us, 
satisfy all our longings, and is in itself an evidence that 
the Lorcl's promise contained in this parable is being re
alized to us, and that the thirteen hundrecl and thirty·five 
years ended in 187-4 A. D., and that our Lord is now pres
ent. And, further, we know that. as in the past He dealt 
with His people, 80 likewise is He doing now in the harvest 
of the age, using a special channel to dispense the "meat in 
due season." Let LIS first give thanks to the Lord for His 
loving carc in this particular, not forgetting or neglecting 
to recognize and appreciate our indebtedness to the un
selfi;;h, self·saerificing spirit shown by this chosen vessel, 
ancl give to it ollr support by our prayers and in what eyer 
way we may have opportunity. 

Discourse by Pilgrim Brother Isaac Hoskins. Subject: 
6OCRUCIF'IED WITH CHRIST." 

Text.: "1 ara m-ucified with Ghrist; ne'L'ertheles8 I live; yet not I, but Ch1-ist liveth in me; a.nd the Ufe which 1 now 
live in the flesh 1 live by the faith of the Hon of God, who loved me, and ga'L'e hi-rnself for me." (Ga 1. 2: 20. ) 

tHESE words bring to our attent.ion life and 
death as they are known and experienced hy 
the Christian. They have no application to 
the world at large. The iuspired Apostle 
was speaking of the special class of which 
he was a member, and which he recognized 
as peculiarly separate from the remainder of 

men by reason of the fact that those who composed this 
class were made subjects of Divine men:y and favor. 

"I am crucifiecl with Christ; IH~vertheless I live." All 
know something of the measure of human life that all 
possess, and of the death that takes from them their ex· 
istence sooner or later. But onlv the Christian believer 
knows anti appreciatE'S the life· and death with Jesus 
Christ, spoken of hy the Apostle in our text. \Vhat the 

world calls life, is death from the scriptural st.andpoint. 
It is not necessarv to wait t.ilI they enter the tomb before 
they experience <lea th; our race is 'born dead. Born under 
condemnation, with disease and decay inseparably fastened 
to their constitution, and therefore cleath has passed upon 
all men. 

"I am crucified with (,'hrisL" 'iVlmt does it signify Y 
Dead with Christ. Crucifixion was the Roman method 
for the execution of the death sentence on criminals. 
Crucifixion therefore certainly means death. It was not 
simply that Paul was constantly finding his Master's cross 
in the miclst of his labors, and being wounded by the of
fenses a.nd persecutions, by the enmities which it stirred 
up. In a very real though mystical sense he had been 
crucifiecl with Christ--had become dead with Him. Nor 
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was he alone in this. He was constantly addressing his 
fellow Christians as those that were dead. "Ye are dead 
and your life is hid with Christ in God." "For if we be 
dead with him we shall also live with him." These and 
similar passages emphasize in the most solemn lllanner 
the fact that consecrated believers are dead in Christ. 

Bnt, if this death is not common to men in general, a 
death that is known only to the followpr of Christ, what 
does it signify? And if there is a reality about this death, 
of what does it consist? It is of great importance that 
the Christian shall be able to answer these questions and 
understand what it signifies to die with Christ. For in
stance, if we would ask the majority today what it meant 
to be crucifipd with Christ, to be dead with Chri~t, the 
common answer would be that death with Christ means 
dead to sin and therefore signifies t.o give up the gross 
immoralities such as murder. theft. drunkenness. and vari
ous other evils. And that one becomes aliye with Christ 
by living what they call good and righteous lives. But 
the Scriptures give quite a different answer to this ques
tion. Not that the Scriptures have any disagreement with 
the thought of Ow necessity of putting away sin in its 
every form. not only in its outward, gross!'r manifesta
tions, hut alw thp hidden. form, in the heart. The Scrip
tural standard tak(,s hold of not onl~' the outward ap
pearance .. but also of the hcart. ih tholl~,hts af](l intfmts, 
as "'e read, "J\l<ln looketh upon the outward appearance Imt 

God look"th upon the heart." (Jllr Lord's death consisted 
of something of siill greater import and signifieance than 
that of merdy being dead to sin. in the first place it 
would not be proper to speak of our Lord as being dead 
to sin. because He neyer had any sin to which He could 
be dead, "He was holy, harmles~, ulldefilNI and separate 
from sinners, and therefore never having indulged in sin, 
there is no sin in which we could say. He became dead to 
sin. K ot till we have the e:\lcs of our understanding 
opened to grasp the lengths and brt'adths of the Divine pur
pose respecting ,Tesus Christ are we prepane,l to appreciate 
His death. The Scriptural view of the matter is that our 
Lord Jesus, the Holy One, ('ame forth from God for the 
purpose of bringing dpliverance to our face from sin and 
death. To accomplbh this important work it was neces
sary that the great penalty of death resting upon the race 
should be removed. To remm'e this penalty meant that it 
must be suffered and endured by another. 

As Christians we are all a w;re of IIle fact that Christ 
made this offering HimsE'lf to God when He was thirty 
years old, and that the experience that followed the pre
sentation was a sacrificia lone, sacrifieial sufferings; that 
while it is declared that He was a man of sonow and ac
quainted with grief, yd none of these were because of 
His own personal sin, hut rather they were the result of 
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the sacrifice that He had made at the beginning of His 
ministry. 

In view of this situation in the ease of Jesus Christ, 
what shall we say today of these words of St. Paul, "I 
am crucified with Christ." Do they not imply that the one 
uttering them is sharing in the same kind of experience 
that ,Jesus endured, sharing in that death, and as we are 
all compelled to see that .Tesus' death was not a death to 
sin, not a putting away of sin, for He had none, but a 
sacrificial death that He died, in respect to the position of 
His existence as a man with all that this included of 
human pleasures, He died in respect to things that were 
good and right and proper so far as human nature is con
cerned. And so it is with the Christian who received the 
exhortation that He hath set us an example that we 
should follow in His steps. The Christian must be dead 
to sin, in every sense of the word, as far as possible, just 
a~ our Lord was before He began His work at thirty years 
of agc_ But in addition to this, we have a call to asso
ciate with Chirst in His sufferings, which means death in 
respect to us as human beings, human things, human rights, 
joys, pleasures. Kot that they are sinful, neither were the 
things that our Lord sacrificed sinful. And th" Christian 
believer is one who has a call to share with Him in these 
experiences, and make his life, as it were, an offering for 
sin, for the same purpose and for the same reason that 
onr Lord gave Himself and died in order to redeem the 
world. 

"If any man will come after me. let him denv himself 
Hnd tak~ up his cross and follow'me." In these words, 
.Jesus Christ introduced the matter of our death with Him 
and we note that it is given in the form of an invitation, 
This im·itatiol1 to forsake all and follow Him is presented 
in very different language from the usual invitation given 
in His name today. The general thought today in connec
tion with an invitation, "Corne to Christ," might be ex, 
pressed thus, ""lVe invite. we urge upon you to escape an 
eternity of tDrture, of misery, by accepting Christ as your 
Saviour." How different from this is our Lora's presenta
tion of the matter in this text. 

Our Lord's words contain no urging, no insistence that 
there is no alternative. On the contrary they present to 
the mind I:>bstacles which must be encountered by those 
"rho become the Lord's followers---the crosses they must 
expect, and thus our Lord invites His disciples to consider 
well what they are doing befon' taking the step. In this 
j·cspect it corresponds with our Lord's other utterances on 
the subject. As for instance when he gave the parable ot 
the man who proposed to build a house and Jaid the foun
dation ana afterward was not able to complete the struc
ture. On this parable the Lord builds the teaching that 
His followers should count the cost of discipleship in the 
same calm, methodical, calculating manner in which they 
would count the cost of the erection of a building; and 
that they should make sure that they sufficiently desire 
the l'esults to carry forward the conditions nf'cessarv to 
Rttain the~ll. His 'words are. "\Vhosoever does not 'bear 
his cross and come after me ~an not he my disciple." He 
explains further that this implies that he will love the 
Lord more than father and mother and ",-ife and children, 
and brothers and sisters, yea, more than his own life. Kind
ly note, dear friends, that the class to whom our Lord 
addressed these searching requirements of discipleship; he 
addressed not vile sinners, not aliens, strangers, foreigners 
from God's covenants and blessings. but those who were 
fdready the recipients of these-the Israelites. 

It is of this dass that He declares, "No man having put 
his hand to the plow and looking back is fit for the king
dom of God." This class must be thoroughly imbued witb 
a zeal for God and for righteousness; must gain some 
reasonable conception of the good things which God hath 
in reservation for them; must have some appreciation of 
the kingdom privileges, else they will not be persevering 
enough nor zealous enough to fight the good fight of faith. 
and overcome the spirit of the world with the Lord's assist
ing grace. And it was not only a kindness on the Lord's 
part to make clear and definite the terms of sacrifice, but 
it was reasonable also that rTf' should not inveigle any into 
taking such a course contrary to the true zeal of their 
hparts. For the world in general there is provided the 
dispensation of the fullness of times, the Millennial reign, 
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the time of restitution of all things, when Satan shall be 
bound that he should deceive the nations no longer. Then 
will ('ome the time wlwn "\Vhosoever will may take of the 
water of life freely." But. for this present age we have the 
narrow wav of sacrifice, of self denial. of death with Christ, 
in order that we might -be qualified to- be the joint-heirs and 
associates w'ith Jesus in the kingdom and in the great 
work of the future age. 

It is from this standpoint that we see the great design 
of our Heavenly Father, and are enabled to rejoice that we 
are counted worthy through our Redeemer's merit to walk 
in His footsteps and to take up our cross and follow Him 
through evil and through good report. And we are assured 
of His sustaining grace by the way and final victory and 
joint-heirship with Him in the kingdom if we thus con
tinue steadfast to the end. 

"If anv man will come after me" signifies, if any man 
desires t'i> be a follower of mine, to walk in my steps of 
obedien('e to the Father's will and to share with me in the 
Father's reward. Such arc to know that the cost of such 
discipleship will be the cross-bearing. Cross-bearing signi
fies enduring of trials, difficulties, disappointnwnts-the 
crossing of the human will and preferences by eircum
stances and conditions permitted of the Father. 

Let us note, deal' friends, that this whole proposition of 
following Jesus signifies death to us in respect to human 
things. But are we then to understand that Jesns Him
self was dying when He uttered this invitation to take up 
the cross, - and was the Apostle Paul experieneing death 
when he said, "I am crucified with Christ 7" 'Ve answer, 
most assurE'dly. Bot.h of these were undergoing a dying 
process at the very time they made those utterances. "Ve 
call to mind the words of the "\postle, "I die daily," and 
again, "I bear in my body the marks of the dying of the 
Lonl ,Tesus." The dying of the Lord Jesus refers to the 
three and half years of his sacrificial experience. He died 
in the SE'nse that He gave up His human will, which repre
sented the sacrifice of His humanity, His human nature, 
human pleasures, hopes, desires, ambitIOns, and so it was 
there that His crucifixion began, in the ~ense that His 
human will was given up as He Himself said, "Kot my wiI! 
but thine be done." And 80 it was with the great Apostle 
when he said. "I am crucified with Christ." And the same 

.also with flIt' who have fellowship with Him as mE'mbers 
of His body. \Ve remind you here of the words of the 
Apostle Petcr, "For as much then as Christ hath suffered 
for us in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise." Again he 
exhorts that "\VE should no longer live to the flesh but to 
the will of God." Again we have the words that "Christ 
hath set us an pxample that Wl' should follow in his steps." 
To follow in His steps would therefore mean to walk as 
He walked, to take the steps that He took. The first step 
after believing in ,Jesus and of accepting justification 
through Him wonld be that which our Lord took, yiz., the 
consecration of humanity, liS represented in the sacrifice of 
our wills, 

The will is the individual, the Ego, and holds the com
mand, the rulership of our time, influencE', ability and 
talents: hence, to sllrrcn,ler the will to God means a sur
l'pnder 'of all 'these to Him. If the will changes, draws 
bad.;:, ceases to be obedient to God. ceasE'S to be submis
sive -to His arrangement, the whole 'conditioll changes, and 
the relatiou to God as a member of the Body of Christ 
terminatE'S. Rut if the will continnes faithful'to God aud 
desirous of serving Him and His causE', though the service 
and eross .. bearing lw not ,lone faithfull.\', the Lord will 
carry sueh through, and hy chastisement and correction in 
righteousness thcy shall ultimately he saved so as by 
fire, "By tribulation." 

The ('ro~s or the crucifixion began at COllHccra tion, when 
we made a full surrender of ourselves to the Lord, when 
we gave up our wills and thus become dead to our former 
selves. The rlesire to give up our own wills and to accept 
God's will must he a joy, a pleasure on the one hand awl 
from the higher standpoint; while on the other hand it will 
mean pain and sorrow, disappointment, death so far as the 
flesh and its desires, hopes and prospects are concerned. 
But let us not overlook the thougbt that our wills must be 
sacrificed willingly. 

Our Lol'll's sentiments were, "I delight to do tby will, 0 
my Ood, yea, thy law is written within m:v heart." (Psa, 
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40: 8.) And so all who would be His disciples must not 
only count th(e cost of the eross-bearing, because of the 
opposition of the world, the flesh and the adversary, but 
they must ha\'e a somewhat similar spirit to that of our 
Lord, in connection with the sacrifice of their wills; they 
too must delight to have God's will done in them. He 
who has completely sacrificed his will to the Lord's will 
has gainf'd the victory at the start, which will make all 
the remainder of the Xarrow \Vay comparatively easy. 
He who haR merely hacked and mutilated his will instead 
of killing it outright will find extra difficulty at every step 
of his journey, and never gain the victory unless he has 
flnished the sacrifice which he imperfectly began. 

But, "Has the victorJ' then I.wen completely won when 
the will is full;." sacrificed, given up?" "Ko." The expe
rience of the cross must continue. The Master has enjoined 
to not only take up the cross but to bear it after Him, 
This bearing of the cross refers to the continuation of 
death in us. If the taking up of the cross meant the death 
of the will, the bearing of the ('ross will mean not only 
that the will shall remain dead, but that th" various quali
ties and powers that go to make up the will shall actually 
die. And what are these? rYe answer, these are human de
sires, affections, ambitions. 

So Paul says, "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I 
live." Life and death are thus shown to he going on at 
thc same time. But how can this be 'I How can one be 
living when he is dead'! \Yhen .Jesus offered Himself in 
sacrifice He was begotten to new life in the days of His 
flesh, begotten of the spirit. But what is signified by this 
begotten or ljegetting experience? lYe answer, the Holy 
Spirit acting upon our Lord not only prompted Him to 
sacrifice, but enlightenf'd Him rcspeeting His calling to the 
Divine nRture, constituting a transforming power upon His 
mind, changing His hopes, desires, affections, from 
human to <livine, changing the whole course of His mind 
from the time of His sacrifice of t.he human ; for while 
these were dying day by day, His mind was becoming 
spiritualized. The new heavenly hopes, prospects, ambi
tions, desires were being quickened, and this eOllstituted in 
Him the begctting of the spirit. Thus it was in this way, 
while He was dying Jle was living. And so it is with 
those who are invited to share with Him in His calling 
to a change of nature. How forceful are the words of our 
text, "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live." 

'Ve have an illustration of ihis in nature. A shoot or 
bud bearing one kind of fruit is cut from the tree, and 
inserlerl or transplanted into the body of another kind. 
This, of course, is done very carefnlly and scientifically. 

As there are cf'rtain qualities and elHU'acteristics Gorn
mon io th!' two kinds of fruits the l'csult is that the for
eign kind transplanted into the body of the other kind 
takes hold of the life, grows and develops, but still retains 
its own naturp. But this is not all. In connection with 
this grafting process, the nurseryman uses the axe or 
knife and severs the main portion of the tree just abm'e 
where the foreign fmit bud haR been plallh~d. This is 
done that the life might not go to fepd the natural tree; 
hut that it might be eonsel'Vcd and eoncentrated to send 
forth ill" life of t he new sprout. Here we have a forceful 
lesson concerning' our subiect. an illustra Uon of how the 
living and dying'-progress ~inll-lltalle()usly. Thc Divine pro
gramme provides that sOllie of 0111' race shall experience a 
change of nature, and as we saw in the case of the change 
of oue kind of fruit to another, so also is the change of 
one nature to another. One must give place to another, 
onc JlJllst die in order that the other may live. The new 
spiritual life Iws its beginning when the lJPliever, as a Te
suIt of the HoI;,,; f';pirit - coming upon Him, is inspired and 
promptC'd to desirp awl sed;: for the higher life, the spirit
ual. the divine. And just as the knife was used to cut 
down tlw natural tree, that its vitality might be spent upon 
the new life implanted therE'.. so it is in our spiritual ex
perienel'. Our natural life as human heinl'S must be cut 
off, and this is accomplished at the giving up of our wills, 
when we C'OIlSf'crate our Rll to he dead with Christ and to 
live with Him in th" spiritual realm. This having been 
done, the result Rhonld he tllHt all the life and power of 
ou!' existen('!' shouk! go to nourish amI feed the new na
ture. 



But there is still a further lesson in our illustration. 
After a transplanting of the new life and the cutting off 
of the natural tree, a very few days will witness the put
ting forth of various sprouts all around the body of, the 
tree. These all spring forth as a result of the main por
tion of the tree having been cut down, and they are all 
manifestations of the natural tree and have no connection 
with the new life that has been planted there. And if 
these new shoots of the natural tree were allowed to grow 
the result would be that the new life planted there and 
represented in the one little bud, would be completely over
whelmed and swamped by all of these natural branches 
springing forth. The experienced nurseryman, therefore, 
very wisely cares for and protects the newly started life 
by going about the tree and breaking off all of these nat· 
ural sprouts, and thus all of the life of the tree is conserved 
to send forth the new nature that he wishes developed. 
This process must be gone through several times because 
the natural sprouts will continue to manifest themselves 
till the new life has become suficiently developed to draw 
on and absorb the natural life of the tree. In the course 
of time the natural sprouting forth of the tree ceases, 
because the new nature has triumphed sufficiently to pre
vent any of the life going to waste by being drawn on by 
natural sources. 

Do we not observe paranel conditions with this in con
nection with the development of our spiritual nature? As 
we still have the human bodies of flesh, do we not realize 
that the natural disposition or natural inclination is still 
there along earthly, human lines? And do we not realize 
that these would spring forth in the form of the varions 
cksires, ambitions, aspirations, even though our humanity, 
as represented in our wills, has been cut down? The lesson 
therefore is that as we realize these various inclinations of 
the old nature asserting themselv('s and seeking gratifica
tion, shall we not, like the faithful nurseryman, cut them 
off" that thus the various powers of our existence or being 
may not g'o to feed the old nature, but the new? 

'iVe need not be alarmed if we find these living exertions 
of the old nature continually manifesting themselveR for 
some time after the giying up of our wills. It will only be 
as the new life grows and becomes strong that it will 
conquer the old, or absorb all the life of our existence, so 
there will be no time or opportunity for the gratification of 
the old or natural life. As a matter of fact we will find 
that it is those who Il!1.Ye died in some particular of their 
nature that have the most abundant life towards God. If 
affections have been slain by the cutting off of cherished 
objects; if the selfishness has been pruned by the loss of 
property; if the pride has been slain by some great humil
ity; if the self-reliance has been weakened by some sore 
defeat or sickness, then God's strength, which is made per
fect in weakness, has an opportunity for exercise unknown 
befoT(,. Repression, mortification, death have to be going 
on all the time in respect to our human nature, if the life 
of God. the new nature, is to be made manifest. 

Did 'our beloved Apostle realize this conflict when he 
said, "The fiesh lusteth against the spirit and the spirit 
against the fiesh, and these are contrary the one to the 
other." vVhat is given to the flesh is generally taken from 
the spirit. So that one can not feed his pride and his 
pleasure, his love of gain and his love of applause, without 
at the same time starving his soul. Every cent of our 
wealth which we put into needless luxury constitutes a 
draft upon our spirituality. Every redundant pleasure 
which we indulge in is a lien upon our religious life. And 
this is the contest that is going on in everyone of us. 

Here is the secret of the Apostle's glorying in the cross 
that had crucified him to the world. His "old man," he 
declared, had been slain v.-ith Christ; the rooted affections 
of the natural heart. the unsatiable amhitions of the carnal 
man had been pierced with the nail of crucifixion. Not 
utterly freed from them all was He as yet; but they had 
been delivered over to death and their de'ltructioll was cer
tain. And now life was dominating him and not deat.h. 

But do we ask with astonishment, why the 1,ord Jesus 
must be so hard a Master? Does He deiight in the stern 
exactions that gall and hurt, that constitute this crucifixion 
experience'! 'iVe answeJ-, that it is only t.o our humanity, 
only to the flesh, that it seems severe. His revelation 
8ho\v8 us the great love back of it all--that we might reach 

the highest attainment possible. Hence the Son of God 
having borne the cross Himself, has left it for us to bear 
after Him, that it may complete in our person what it be
gan for us in His; that as we have been justified by the 
cross which He endured for us, we may he sanctified by the 
cross which we endure for Him. Christ did not die to 
exempt us from crucifixion, but to lead our way to it. "In 
as much, then, as Christ hath sufferer! for us in the flesh, 
arm vourselves likewise with the same mind." And all this 
is that we may have life instead of death, and be heavenly 
beings instead of earthly beings. Let. us remember then 
that the cross, self-denial, etc., are never an end, but are 
always a means. Hence it is that we are to reduce the 
area ·of our humanity, only that we m'ay broaden and ex
tend the horizon of our heavenly nature. 

Think you, then, that God "is a cruel master, that He 
sometimes permits the avenues of external senses to be 
closed by affiiction, and that He requires you to narrow 
them mther than to widen them to the pleasures of this 
world? It is only that He may compel you to retreat to 
the inner sanctuary of the spirit, where He reveals Him
self. 

But before leaving our theme let us note briefly another 
class which the Scriptures bring to our attention, those who 
appear to be alive spiritually but are dead, or are experi
eneing spiritual death. There have been some, there are 
some today, ,yho exhibit the form and motions of life but 
are reallv without it. Men call them alive. God calls 
them dea<d. The Revelator refers to this class in the mes
sage directed to one of the seven churches; he said, "I 
know thy works, that thou hast a nnme, that thou livest and 
art dead." Tlwse may be termed the dead living in the 
world. 

The Lord of Life often places a tombstone where we 
should put a door-plate, telling us that here is a sepul
chre instead of a residence; while on the other hand He' 
writes in the Book of Life many a name which we might 
consign to the list of the dead. 

Let us note here that these thus chided by the Revelator, 
having a name to live and were dead, that these WNe Chris
tians by profession. They were not without activity, for 
their WOriefl are spoken of; they were not without the pro
fession of being religious, for they had the name of true 
discipl~s still. But their works, we judge, were dead works. 
They wrought in the energy of the flesh, perhaps, rather 
than in the power of the spirit; they were impelled by 
the zeal of ecclesiastical ambition mther than by the fire 
of love. At all events their service was so defective that 
Iwither soundness nor their activity could saYe them from 
the awful sentence of death. 

It is not, of course, that we are in danger of too much 
effort. but that thcre may be too little life inRpiring it. Do 
we not st'e that it is possible that there Illay be services 
in Gorl's Church which may be impelle(l hy the same force 
that driYes a factory or a warehouse? 

Here is where we' touch the secret of the Sardian con
denmation, "I know thy works that thou art dt'ad." It is 
in serying God with the spirit of the world, in working for 
Christ with the zeal of a man, in doing our duty with a 
lifeless heart, that we fall under this judgment. 

Looking about us today, do we not meet with disappoint
ment as we observe many who identify themselves in 
Christian sen-ice as followers of Christ, ~erving, laboring 
and striving from other motives and other ambitions, other 
than those of glorifying God? Here we are reminded again 
of the great Apostle's words, "Though I speak with the 
tongues of lllen and angels and have not love, it profiteth 
me nothing," and do we not recognize, therefore, in order 
for activity and service to be Christians, 'we must be cuer .. 
gized by the Spirit (}f God-that the spirit of love must 
be the mainspring or motive inspiring us to do whatever 
service we engage in? Therefore, if we value our life in 
Christ let us not neglect those things which can be done 
only by the Spirit of God dwelling in us, bringing forth the 
fruits of the Holy Spirit, adding one and another of the 
qualities of the Divine mind to our own; and living such 
sober and godly lives as to convince the world that Christ 
is in us. "For if we do these things, we shall never fall, 
for so an abundance entrance will be ministered unto us 
into the everlasting kingdom of Ollr Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ." 
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My brethren, let us see to it that we are among the dead 
in Christ, that according to the flesh we are crucified with 
Christ, and that we are truly alive in Christ as new crea
hues; !lot merely in profession and theor.\'.. hut in actual 
practice and in fact, that this living condition may be 
manife~t. proven by fervent desires, and liYing efforts to
wards the heavenly things. 

Here we pause. It is not that we have pleasure in con
sidering the serious side of this situation as we havc, not 
tlia t wc delight in thinking of the danger;; by the way; but 
both the Scriptures and our ('xperiences confirm our con
dusion that it is nece~sary that we should sometimes look 
into the region and shadow of death in order that we may 
be warned to Hec from it. Let ns then search our hearts by 
the light of God's Spirit and discover what beginnings of 
spirit.ual decay are there; let us try our souls hy the light 
of the Scrip turps to see what germs of growing and spread
ing death are there. And in the language of the Psalmist 
continue to call upon our God, "0 Lord mr God, lighten thou 
mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death." 

Rnt, in conclusion. we turn our minds to the happy and 
hopeful si<le of our (heme, the gaining of the crown aft"r 
the b('aring of the cross; for this is the import of the whole 
nmtter aM stated bv the Revelator. "De tilou faithful unto 
death and I will ;live t.hee a cro\~n of life/' As we con
template t.his happ.I' thought of being changcd in a moment 
to he forever with the Lord, to share His likeness. and 
to weal" the crown 'with Him, how strange it sc('m8 
that we should permit any elinging to the earth
Iv nature to hinder us in the attaining of those 
hpavcnly things. And :yet we believe that with many of the 
Lord's people there is a natural shrinking from that ~hange 
to come, partl~' beCRuse of the Heshl:> tendency to cling to 
the things of time. It i3 as if a child had heen horn and 
spent all of its life in the :\fammoth cave. How impossihle 
it would be for him to comprehend the upper worlel, because 

he hall seen nothing hut the scenery and surroundings of 
the cave. His parents might tell him of the world outside 
the cave, of its light. and life and beauty, of its joy; they 
might heap up the sand~ into mounds and try to show him 
how grass and HmY<'rs and trees grow out of the ground, 
till at length, with laborious thinking, the ehild woul([ fancy 
he had gained It truB i(h'fl of the unknown land. And yet, 
though he longc(l to beholtl it, when the day Cflme tha.t he 
was to go forth, it would he with a. measure of regr('t, be
causc of the natural attachnwnt to th" llatural surround
ings, the familiar cr.l'st.als, the rock-b(,Wll roo]]], and the 
quiet that reigned therein. But when he (,'Ull!' up some 
summer morning and beheld the grandeur of the earth, 
the birds singing in the trees and the hea w'ns bright and 
full of '!Unlig-ht, and the wind hlowing softly through the 
green leaves all a·gliHe!' with dew, with what rapture 
w(ml<l he !laze a bout ltim aTHI see how poor wel'(' all the 
fancyings and intf'rpretations which were made in the cave, 
of tIl<' thing" that: grew and livecl without; and how would 
hf' wOIl<kr t ha t he eouJd ever hayc regretted to leR ve the 
silence. the dreariness and darknpss of the old ahorle. And 
50 it i8 with us wlH'n we think of emerging from this 
cave of earth into the high('r realm. Our natural state is 
like the eave. dark lIn(1 (lreRry from the nat.ural standpoint. 
But bv nature we have become accustomed to these natural 
thing; that can IJe scen and felt, that the result is a 
natural attachment to them, in spite of the fact that we 
have been informed of the higher and more glorious world, 
and in spite of the fact too that. we have set our hearts 
in the dirf'ction of the heavenly things with the hope of 
attaining them. 

Bnt I trn~t that with us here today it is not that we 
rca II:' in our hf'arts wish to cling to' the earthly things 
tJwt are passing a\yay, but that whalever of such incli
nation th('re lrHly he, that it is of the flesh and not of the 
Spirit. 

Synopsis of Discourse by Pilgrim Brother Ii'. H. Robison. 
Subject: "THE OPENING OF' THE: PRISON." 

Text: The "":pi'I'i! of the Lord (Joel is upon me; iJeC(1U8e the Lord hath ,f)loil/led me to !,r-('((f'h good tidings Ullto the meek; 
he hath Rent IIlP If) /J'ind up the {,mkell!l.eCf.t'led; to 1HOd,tilll Ii/Jerf!1 10 lill' I'llplir-es, ((fill the 

opel/illg '!f the jJl'i",m to thetll tI'l(/ lire /J()unrl.-···_·1"". li1:1 . 

. - T IS not our purpose, dea.r friends, to stand 
bdore YOU in our own wisdom. nor v(et in 
the wis~lom of man. hut rather' we tr'Ust in 
that pure \visdom of which God, alone, is the 
author and whidl we are aware is not in the 
high pst repute amongst mankind in general. 
For us the Apostle J>Rul says in the first chap

ter of his first lett,,!, to the Corinthians and the eighteenth 
verse, "The preaching of the cross is unto them that. are 
perishing, foolishnes~; but unto us who are heing saved it 
is the power of God." I am sure that each one of us would 
he willing' to be counted amongst the foolish if the preach
ing of t.he cross be foolishness. For the Lord t,'lls us 
through the prophet that the wisdom of man shall not 
stand. "The wisdom of their wise men shall perish, ami the 
understanding of their prudent. men shall fail," because 
"t}lCY have rejected the word of the Lord, and what wis
dom is in them 7" 

We invite your attention more particularly to the words 
of the J"or<1 as recorded in the 61st chapter of Isaiah aud 
the fh'st verse. "The spirit of the Lord God is UPOll me, 
because he hath anointed me to preach the glad t.idings to 
the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted; 
to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the 
prison to them that are bound." 

First it: is necessary for us to determine whether or not 
UJese words are literal, that is rPierring to some literal 
captivity into which the ,Jews mayor may not have gone, 
or whether they are figurative and applying to some more 
extensive captivity. We believe on cvidenee to be brought 
.forth that it is the latter. Let us consider t.he last clause 
particularly. "The opening of the prison to them that are 
bound." These words suggest to our minds at least four 
main thoughts. First that of a prison--a place or COIl

clition of bondage or confinement. Second, that of prison-

prs--.. -tho:<e in sueh a eondition of bondage or confinement. 
Thint by infer<>llce, and by many otlwr texts whi('h we 
will SPC latf'l' on. a prison keeper, or warden, or captor, 
one who !ia, the immediate or present control of the 
prison hOllse. Fourth, a, great deliYerPl', who is here de
scribed as pro('laiming lilX'rty to the captives, and opening 
the prison to them that are bound. 

1£ we Imye 01(' proper idea respecting the priSOll and the 
('onditiou pic'lured by that figure \\'e will be better able to 
appreciate who the prisoners are, who the captor is and 
who the <'rent. dpliverer is 

\Ye understan(l the pris~n referred to b~' the prophet to 
1J(, tilt' great pri'loll house of death and we turn for cor
roboration for this thought to the Hith chapter of Ezekiel 
amI the fi:lnl \'.'rse. "\Vhen I will bring again their cap
tivity, the ca.ptivity of Sodorn and her daughters, and 1.he 
captivity of Samari11 and her daughter~, tben will I bring 
again the captivity of thy captiyes in the midst of them." 
'Ve know ~,h.at the ~a,R.tivity ref('rred to in this ."as.e is the 
preat captnnty of death, for Sodo1ll had long lam mashes 
when these words were spoken and it could' not therefore 
refer to any local captivity. 

To thoroughly appr('('iate the force of the figure we must 
bc sure .that th~ death state is a condition properly pictured 
hy a pnson, wlnch of course represents bonda<Ye or restraint 
of our life, rights and privileges. \Ve turn "'to the defini·· 
tions given in the Scriptures of this prison and we find. 
to most thoroughly bear out the picture. In the first place 
,Jehovah Himself, the very best authority possible, tells llS 

that the death sentence meant. aret.urning unto the dust--
a. going into oblivion_ (Gen. 3: 19.) Further the wise man 
tells us that the "dead know not anything," t.hat "their 
love ~lso, a~d t~e,ir hatred and th.eir envy is perished," 
that there lS neltner work nor dence, nor knowledge nor 
wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." (Eee!. 9:5, 6, 
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10.) The Psalmist says that "He returneth to his earth: 
in that yery day his thoughts perish." IPsa. 146:4.) 

Seeing what the prison is we can certainly appreciate 
who the prisoners are--the whole human family-"All in 
Adam die." "Death has passed on all." 

The Scriptures say that he that is the captor is the 
Devil, "He that hath the power of death." He who has 
opposed the best interests of the human family from 
Adam's fall. He is admitted bv our Lord to be the Prince 
of this World (.Jno. 14:30), and again by the Apostle Paul 
to be the God of this 'Vodd. (2 Cor. 4:4.) Our Lord 
again refers to him in a little parahle saying, "How can one 
enter into a strong man's house and spoil his goons, ex
cept he first bind th» strong man? and then he will spoil 
his house." piatt. 12:29.) The cause of His opposing 
attitude is declared to be ambition. "For thou hast said 
in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my 
throne above the stars of God; I will sit also upon the 
mount of the congregation in the sides of the north: I will 
ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the 
most high. Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the 
sideR of the pit. They tbat see thee shall narrowly look 

upon thpe and consider thee. "!lying, is this the man that 
made the earth to tremble, that did shake the kingdoms; 
that made the world as a wilderness, and destroyen the 
cities thereof; that opened not the hou,se of his prisoners?" 
Sa tan has not lib era ted any of his prisoners because he 
has not the power OWl' death. That work is appointed to 
the Great Deliverer. 

\Ve are sure that the deliverer is our Lord and Saviour, 
for He Himself applies them unto Himself. At the first of 
His ministry we read of Him: "And he came to Nazareth 
where he h~d been brought np; and as his custom was, he 
entered into the synagogue on the Sabbath day and stood 
up to read. And there was delivered unto him the book of 
the prophet Esaias. And when he had opened the book 
he found the place wbere it was written, The spirit of the 
Lord is upon me, beeltUSe he hath anointed me to preach 
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the hrokPn
hearted, to preach rh,liverance to the captives. and recover·· 
ing of sight to tlw blind. to set at liberty them that are 
bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord. And 
he closed the book and he gave it again to the attendant 
and sat down, And the ev!'s of all them that were in the 
synagogue were fastened ;ipon him. And he began to say 
unto them: This day is this Scripture ftllfillecl in your' ears. 
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And all bare him witness and marveled at the graciolls 
words that proceeded out of his mouth." 'Then and there 
began in a public way the carrying out of this glorious 
prophecy. The fulfillment of it all was invested in Him. 

Here, however, arises in our minds a question propounded 
by the Prophet Isaiah again in the 49th chapter and the 
24th verse: "Shall the prey (the human family) be takeJl 
from the mighty (Satan) or the latvful captive be set 
free '!" If lawful captives how can they ever be set free? 
In other words, how c!tn God continue to be just and ever 
be the justifier of anybody? On examination we find that 
the sentence of death upon Adam was thoroughly lawful 
and just and right because he had the ability to resist 
the temptation and was forewarned and was not deceived. 
Some may say, I see ea.sily enough how Adam got into 
prison and how that it was right with him, but I do not see 
how that a.ffects the balance of the human f!truilv. The 
solution is simple. If Adam was placed in prison and had 
no posterity at the time of his imprisonment and if he 
ever had any children, since he has never been liberated, it 
necessarily follows that thev must have been born in 
prison. So the Apostle says, "By one man sin entered into 
the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all 
men, for that all have sinned." "By the offence of one 
judgment came upon all men to condemnation." "By olle 
man's disobedience many were made sinners." (Rom. 5:12, 
18, 19.) So we see that the prey cannot liberate them·· 
selves from the mighty power of death for they are all in 
prison and ·who ('an release himself and let the others out? 
"~one can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to 
God a· ransom for him." (Psa. 49:7.) But when man can 
do nothing, when there was no eye to pity and no arm to 
save, then His own arm brought salvation. The sighing 
and groaning of the prisoners came before Him and His 
determination to carry out this feature of His plan is ex
pressed by the Prophet Hosea: "I will ransom them from 
the power of the grave: T will redeem them .from death: 
0, death, I will be thy plagues: 0, grave, I will be thy de
struction, repentance shall be hid from my eyes." In pur
suance of this intention God sent forth His own SOli into 
the world to die and redeem many. "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son that whoso eyer 
believeth. on him might not perish but have everlasting 
life." "\Ve see .Jesus, who was made a little lower than 
the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory 
and honor (in order) that he might taste death for every 
nlan." 

Our Lord has already done this; why then has not the 
prison been open»d wide and everyone delivered from the 
thralldom of deat·h? Ah, we learn that the prisoners are 
not going to be liberated without order, but that the 
Divine arrangement is to liberate those during the Gospel 
Age who desire to have freedom, who are weary and heavy 
laden, and that these shall be taught of His plans and pur
poses in advance by a normal training, as it were, and 
prepared to act as teachers for the balance of mankind. 
Then when this great work shall have been accomplished 
shall be brought to pass the opening of the pri"on for the 
world. They shall be brought forth "to their former es
statc." "unto the judgment resurrection," to walk upon the 
highway of holiness if they are appreciative of the grace 
bestowed upon them. Then he that leadeth into eaptivity 
shall have gone into captiyity and the blessed and holy in
fluences of the glorifier] Christ shall he exercised to the 
healing of the diseases and blindness which have been jn
('UlTed by the long stage of captivity. 

There's a wideness in God's mercy. 
Like the wideness of the sea: .. 

There's a kindness in His justice, 
Though severe His judgments be. 

For the love of God is broadel' 
Than the measure of man's mind, 

And the heart of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind. 
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-\t the close of Brot.her Hobi~on'" di~·· 

cour~e, Pilgrim Brother WaIter H. Bundy 
san~ the "Vow Song" to lllu,ic which he 
had .. arranged, which we here reproduce 
together with the words. 

" 

Lord. this Vow that I Have Taken, 
REBECCA. F. DONEY. ARRANGED. 
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1. Heaven-Iy Fa ~ ther, I a. Q dore thee! Hal Q lowed be thy ho ~ Jy name; 
2. Dai ~ ly will I pray, re e mem· ber AU thy ser v vants< dear-est LordI 
3. O'er my thoughts, and words a.nd ac ~ tions, a clos • er wa.tch will keep, 
4. Lord, I know the pow'rs of e - ~ vil Are in d creas' ing ev - 'ry day~ 

5. Lord, in all my dai .. ly deal e ings Toward my breth· ren in t,he Trut.h. 
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Hear the VOW' I make be - fore thee, In, the name of Christ, t,hy Son. 
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Discourse hy Pilgrim Brother F. W. Williamson. Suhject: ··PRIVILEGES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF CHRISTIAN DISCIPLESHIP." 

Text: I Cor. 16:13: "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit YOH like men, be strong." 

•

..... ......... eR text, dearly beloved, is a mpssage di· 
rected to a particular class of people. It is 
not addressed to the world·-·those under the 

, . / dominating lethargy of selfishness, who are 
mindful of the things of the flesh, and who 

... __ . serve the "god of this world," Satan, as he 
continues to '\York in the hearts of the chil

dren of disobedience. Such are unable to appreciate the lan
guage of the Apostle as he speaks of the necessity of being 
wakeful in a time of danger, alcrt to realize besetting diffi
culties, and vigilant in repelling the attacks of the enemy; 
as he also urges steadfastness in loyalty to the faith once 
delivered to tIle saints, deeIaring that 'the soldiers of the 
Lord must acquit themselves as Inen-valiant men-in the 
oonflict and be strong of heart and purpose to overcome in 
the great warfare against the world, the flesh and the devil. 

It is only a small eompany of "peculiar people"-··-the 
\Vatchmcn of Zion-who have become identified with the 
Lord's plan and purpose of this present time by coming out 

from the worl,l through an aCG'eptallce of .Jesus Christ as 
their Ransomer, and who have had such a deep appreciation 
of that blessed peace with God secured by their faith in the 
precious blood of Christ that they have been willing to make 
a full surrender of their lives to the Lord bv a consecra
tion unto death, who are able to realize the i~lport of this 
message and to hearken to its admonition. 

To these it is a clarion call to remember their privileges 
and responsibilities as the disciples of Christ, an exhortation 
to constant activity in the fulfillment of the obligations 
which they assumed when they entered the service of the 
King of Kings. I trust, beloved, that it is a message which 
a.ppeals personally to each onc of us in this auditorium this 
morning, Let us give it a personal, heart-searc'hing appli
cation as we consider the lpssons the Apostle would have 
each onc learn, to ,,,hom the text is addressed. He is 
speaking to you and to me in an intimate, heart-to-heart 
sense, and he meaIlS that each one of us shall examine his 
o\vn heart and mind to see whether or not be is rightly 
using his opportunities, and faithfully performing his part 
of the contract which he entered into with the Lord ,vhen 
he made his consecration. 

Let us emphasize each phrase of the text, and note the 
forceful value of each as we apply it to our own needs and 
determine that by the grace of God we will be marc zealous 

and earnest than 8\'er before in following the injunction 
of tho Apostle, which is more necessarv to the Church of 
Christ today during the closing years of the harvest than 
at any time during the Gospel Age. 

"H'atoh ye,' 
Stand last 
IX 
THE 
FAITH! 
quit you like men; 
Be strong." , 

The Scriptures remind us that there are three grem: TOes 
opposed to those who are ~ew Creatures in Christ Jesus
enemies whieh in many insidious, subtle ,val'S may under
mine. and overthrow oL{r faith in ~he Lord an~l the promises 
of HIS love unless we are hearkenmg to the worrls of divine 
inspiration, These three great opponents are The \Vorld, 
The Flesh and The DeyiL and it is absolutely essential that 
the watchmen on the walls of Zion shall be fullv a,Yake to 
the danger, alert to perceive the approach of the ~nemY, and 
unceasingly vigilant in repelling them, if they are td over
come these powerful foes and finally to stand approved 
before the .Lord as conquerors, "yea, more than conquerors, 
through hun who hath loved us and bonght us with his 
precious blood." . 

"Ye are not of the world, therefore the world hateth you," 
is the Lord's reminder to ns of the enmity existing between 
the ~ew Creature and the spirit of worldly desire, ambition 
-selfishness. And yet there is a, subtle allurement in the 
favors that the world has in its powE-r to bestow that ap
peals mightily to thc human intelligence, so that the natural 
tendency is to eva<1e the hatred of the world and look for its 
approval. Oh, that we may be fully on guard aga.inst the 
worldly suggestion to look for honor, praise, fame, place, 
position, as opportunities for "doing good" amongst our 
fellows, The a.rgument is that we should not conceal our 
talents, our influence, nor limit our power for uplifting the' 
human race, by following' a "narrow" course in our lives
a "my that p;'omises o;;ly difficulty and trouble for our
selves, and circumscribes our privileges in individual effort 
on behalf of the race in general. The world frowns upon 
the "Narrow YVay" of Christian discipleship because it fails 
to perccive that by this means the Lord is preparmg a class 
of "kings and priests," who, through the disciplfnes ami 
tests of the tortuous course, are being qualified to reiO'n 
with their Lord and Head for the very purpose of admin
istering that beneficent rule of righteousness which 
win be the greatest "reform movement" that. the world 
has ever known···-greater than human mind could con· 
ceive or deYise'~-which will mean blessing and favor to 
every child of Adam who is willing to accept these on the 
terms of obedience to the Lord and the Kingdom of Right
eousness. Our privilege during this present time is to 
hearken to the Lord's Word, and thereby learn that His 
will concerning us is not that our eneigies, powers and 
abilities-·which we realize to be, at best, inadequate and 
inefficient to accomplish anything of real value in emanci
pating the groaning creation from the domination of 
Satan's rule-·-should be expended in comparatively useless 
effort, but that our aetivities should be directed in a chan
nel that will bring the greatest praise to the Lord's name, 
and spiritual profit to our own hearts, thus making us 
"meet for the :iHaster's use" in the great work of bringing 
blessing to a.ll the families of the ea.rth in God's due time. 

The Apostle reminds us what is God's will concerning 
us: "This is the will of God, even your sanctification." 
(1 Thess. 4: 3.) It is God's will during this age of prepara
tion or the members of the Body of Christ that "whoso 
cometh unto Gael by him" shall be sanctified-set apart for 
a holy purpose-set apart from the worId and all that the 
world may hold. in honor and esteem; separated from our 
former hopes, aims, ambitions and ltspinttions, even as the 



typical Levites were separated from the rest of the tribes 
of Israel in order that they might serve the Lord God. It 
was to the Levites that the Prophet :\108es spoke reminding 
some rebpllious ones amongf't tlwm of the honors and favors 
God had vouchsafed them. "Seemeth it a small thing that 
the God of lsmel hath sepam-ted you frmn the congregation 
of Israel to bring lIo'u ncar unto Himself?" It was the 
most precious favor that could have been best.owcd by 
.1ehovah upon any creature of the human family during 
that time that they might be drawn ncar to Himself to 
serve Ilim in His Tabernacle, and if that was a position of 
blessing and favor to the typical Levite in His typical serv
ice, how much more fayorn ble and blessed is the opportu
nity gin'n us during this Gospel Age to be separate,l from 
the world and all the honors of th{' world. to serve Him 
by faithfully doing His v\"ill and to ultimately share the 
glorious privileges of being seated with onr Lord in the 
throne tn engage with Him in bringing blessing to all the 
human family! Perhaps there have been times in our expe
rience \vh{'n we have not fully apprc<:'iatpd this privilege of 
sepnration from the world in order that we might be sepa
t-ated nnto the I.ord and His service. If so, is it not because 
we have been to some extent at least negligent of our re
sponsibility as watchers-watchers over our own hearts, and 
watchers ngainst the approach of the enemy? Perhaps \'\"e 
have come to appreciate something of the great east to 
ourselves to be separated from the world. But, dearly 
heloved, should this make a difference in our estimation of 
the Lord'B bountiful favors and of our privilege of being 
a.pproved by Him? Many of the dear Lord's children have 
had to con~ider separa"tion from the dearest and most pre
cious earthly ties as they have hearkened to the Lord's 
invitation to sanctify themselves that He also might sanc
tify them. Our Lord intimates that even t.hongh the earthly 
things might be as dear as the right eyt', or as pn~cious 
to us as a right hand, it would be far better to separate 
ourseh"!'s from these and gain the approval of the Lord 
than to retain them and fail of receiving t.he privileges of 
the Kingdom. There is no association or advantage that 
the world may offer that can compare with the privilege 
of having the Lord's favor, and realizing that faithfulness 
to Him, despite the difficultie, and obstacl{'s of the present 
expl'ricnco, will mean the glorious opportunity of living and 
reigning- with Him-"Kings and priests unto God, to reign 
on the 08 rth." 

I havc sometimes heard some oi the Lord's dear people 
speak of the "compensating advantages" which the Lord 
bestows upon those who are willing to relinquish worldly 
honors and iaYol's for the opportunity of serving Him. They 
put the Lord's rewards and the world's rewards into a pair 
of balances, so to speak, and 'weigh them again~t each other 
--comparing the merits of both. Dear friends, I think such 
an attitude is exceedingly wrong. It is not a, compellsat-ion 
which we receive from the Lord-'as though it were a pyi~e 
paid for value received. There is no comparison--for com
pensation suggests comparisoR-"",between the mean, small, 
sordid, transitory things of the world and the glorious op
portunities which are to be ours beyond the vail, associa
tion with Christ in His throne, receiving of His glory and 
nature, and having the privilege of telling the wbole world 
the messnge of "glad tidings of great joy." The human 
mind is not capable of grasping these blessings, for ":~:;ye 
hath 110t seen nor ear heard, neither hath it pntered into the 
henrt of man the things that God hath prepared for them 
that love him, but God hath revealed them unto us by his 
spirit, which spirit searcheth an things, yea the deep things 
of God." Having learned of them thus how neeessary it is 
that we shall realize their value transcending every earthly 
thing, and instead of thinking of them in the sense of com
parison, Ipt us realize that it is all cont1'08t between the 
two-the worldly things are u11\\'orthy of any comparison 
with the things tlmt be of God, which are eternal in tbe 
heavens. Only as we are awake to the subtle temptations 
of the :world, and watchful against them, may we bope to 
cope WIth and overcome t.hem. 

The fleshly tendencies of the human heart are mOTe than 
willing to meet the world half way, ever ready t.o hearken 
to its sugl"TCstions of worldly honor, fame, privilege, etc. 
The Prophet describes this condition when he deelares, "The 
heart is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked." 
(Jer.17:9.) It is for this reason the ApmlUe reminds u~ 

of hi" O\\'n attitude, "r keep my body under, and bI'ing it 
into SUbjection, lest having preache,! to othprs I myself 
should be a castaway."? (I Cor. U::!7.) The Apostle recog
nized the untrustworthiness of the flesh as he endcavored 
to faithfully perform the obligations and responsil.ilitiec; of 
His covenant of self-sacrifice. and He del1l011stratcd His 
watchfulness against this ten,'joney by keeping the earthly 
desires and aspiration, in control-,-"by ex(·rcising self-con" 
Irol. 011, how essential that you and I should learn this 
lesson, dearly beloved,,--how neCeSS>ll·Y that our bodies should 
be kept in subjection to the new mind, the disposition of 
righteou3uess and truth, which is the Holy Spirit. Aml how 
npres,ary that we shall be cOllstantly on guard to appre
hend the fleshly weaknesses and look to the Lord as the 
Captnin of our salvation for ai,l to overcome the foe as 
we perceive its conspiracy with the world to overthrow our 
loyalty to the Lord and our faith and trust in His loving 
arramrement, on our behalf. 

Son:letimes the flesh sugge~ts that the cross we are bear
ing is too heavy for our frail hod.ies to endure-t.hat the 
Lord never intended His children to suffer so much. that 
if we ",,"ould lay aside the bnrden o('casionally and fra
ternize with tb~ world and take a keener interest in its 
concerns we would be better prepal'ed to fulfill our l"('spon
sibilities as Christians, and experience a deeper zeal and 
energy in the cross· bearing than 1)('for<:. But, ah! dear 
friends, this is but a wily temptation to entrap our souls, 
and if we are not on guard",-,not watchful-assuredly we 
will be entangled in the meshes of a web set hy tbe Adver
sary through the agency of the fle~h. True it is thnt at 
times the cros~ seems hea.yier tha.n we are able to hear, and 
at such times it is so easy to hearken to the fleshly sugges
tion to lay it aside for a, while; but the watchful disciple of 
Christ realizes that. faithfulness under the cross is the tes
timony of his loyalty to the J.ord, and instead of desiring 
to lav it aside for ever so brief a season he will the more 
earnestly pray for grace and strength to be able to endure 
the cros~-,knowing His promise that He "will not permit 
us to be tried above that we are able to ben 1', but will with 
every trial provide a way of escape, that we may be enabled 
to bear it." Praise His, Same! "He is faithful that prom
ised." "\\'e know in whom we have believed. and are per" 
suaded that he is able to keep all thnt we have committed 
unto him agninst that. day." Let us take the Lord at His 
\Yord, and as we keep on guard against the flesh, repress
ing every earthly tendency to the full extent of our ability, 
may we bc able to realize that the assurance of glorious 
victory is ours as we trust in Him who is the Captain of 
our salvation. It is not our battle alone, thank God! \Vere 
it so we \vould assuredly fail; but the great King of our 
hearts is the Commander-in-Chief of our forces and we have 
confidence that we "can do all things through Christ.\yho 
strengtheneth us." 

"If God he for us, who then can be (prevail) against 
us 7" IVith the Lord Oil our side the issue is never in doubt, 
but if we ncglect our responsibilities as watchmen, we mav 
at times be led to feel that the outcome depends upon Olij. 
own individual efforts and abilities. Then we realize 
our own nothingness, and if we are rightly IIxercised hy 
what we have learned of the Lord's methods through watch
fulness of His Word, we will flee to the throne of grace 
for belp in our time of need. Some one has said, "One 
with God is a majority." Each of us as individuals is as il. 

cipher-nothing. A cipher has no value unless it follows 
a numeral. A row of six ciphers counts nothing, but if the 
numeral one (I) is placed before them they make 1,000,000. 
So in our relat.ionsbip with t.he Lord. If we fail to l'eeog
niz.e Him as our great Leader and Instructor-if we do not 
look to Him as the source of our streng-th and help-we are 
valueless in the conflict with the world. the flesh and the 
Adversary, but as we realize that. "Our' help cometh from 
the Lord (alone) ," and continually look to Him as the 
Author of our faith unt.il He shall hecome the Finisher of 
it, assuredly we will be enabled to "finish our course with 
joy-triumphant t.hrough his grace!" 

In all of our temptationR and difficulties we recognize the 
gn~at Ad I'cl'f;ary [IS th(, master mind using every agency 
under his control to effect if possible the overthrow of our 
faith and trust in the IAlI'd.. It is the Advers:uy who seeks 
to use the world as an opponent of the Lord's children. It 
is the Adversary who assumes ,'1 dictatorship OVPl' the flesh 
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and endeavors to use it to his advant.age and the discom
fiture of the New Creature. It is the Adversary who goeth 
about as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour. It 
is the Adversary who arrays himself in a garment of light 
to deceive, if it were possible, the Very Elect. Satan, the 
"god of this world," wonld put darkness for light and light 
for darkness in his efforts to confuse and disturb those who 
have enlisted under the banner of the cross-who are striv
ing to make their calling and election sure to the priYileges 
of the Kingdom of God's dear Son. 

But those who are awake to the dangers of the time, 
whose minds being enlightened by the \Vord of God, are 
alert and watchful against the world, the flesh and the 
Adversary, are encouraged by the assurance that "All the 
steps of a righteous man are ordered by the Lord," and 
with joyous confidence realize that nothing can separate 
them from the love of Christ as they are earnestly endeav
oring to know and to do the will of God. 

Our privilege and responsibility as watchmen is not con
fined to activity against sin and weakness and the snares 
of the devil, but includes opportunities of service on behalf 
of the brethren and for the Lord and His cause. A watch
man of ancient times, stationed on the walls of a city, was 
instructed to bc on guard against the approach of an 
enemy and also t<J be on the lookout for those who might 
be friends of the city and its inhabitants that at their 
approaC'h they might be accorded the hospitality of the 
people to the degree that befitted their rank and friend
line;;s. This was especially true in the case of the coming 
of the monarch of the country. As the watchman at his 
post would descry in the distance the king's heralds an
nouncing his coming the word would be given to the peo
ple, ample preparations would be made by the loyal inhabi
tants, and as the king entered the city in the midst of 
pomp and acclaim the monarch would bestow his fa\'01'8 
and honors upon those whose fealty and love deserved them. 
Just so is it true amongst the Lord's people. VVe have the 
privilege of watching for those who are the friends of the 
Lord and His \Vord, and as we recognize them we have 
opportunity to render them hospitulit;); by according- what
ever of help and assistance lies in our power to giye-doing 
good unto all men as we have opportunity, but especially to 
the hOllRehold of faith-g-iving comfort and encouragement 
to the best of our ability, thus "hearing one another's burden 
and so fulfilling- the Jaw of Christ." 

But we are specially enjoined to watch for the King. 
"Watch, that the day may not overtake you as a thief." 
We have a special promise of blessing from the Lord to 
those who have been watching for Ris coming. "Blessed 
ilre t.hose servants whom the Lord when he cometh shall 
find watching: verily I say unto you that he shall gird 
himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and will come 
forth to serve them." (Luke 12:37.) Those who have been 
faithfully watching for the King, and through the \Yord 
of the Lord realize that we are now in His very Presence, 
hayc experienced the promised blessing. On the one hand 
the Adyersary and all his agencies are arrayed against the 
ehildren of the Lord and more active in their oppositions 
than ever before, hut on the other hand we have the Lord. 

* morc intimately nigh 
Than e'en the sweetest earthly tie." 

While the trials and difficulties may be greater, the joys 
and blessings are greater and more precious; for our Head 
and Lord has girded Himself and has made us to sit down 
to a rich repast at the table of His \Vord, and being thus 
nourished. and sustained by the precious bread from heaven 
we [ue strengthened to go on to Ylctory over the foes that 
beset our way, confident that our Present Lord will bring us 
through gloriously triumphant. . 

Our text, then, calls our attention to the neceSSIty of 
maintaining our loyalty to the Lord and Ris \Vord: "Sta.nd 
fast in the faith." To stand fast means to haye that qualIty 
of steadfastness described in the word "fortitude." which 
the c\postle Peter mentions as one of the grltCf'S of the 
Spirit. (2 Pet. 1 :5-Diaglott.) It signifies constancy awl 
strength of charader. Oh, how necessary that we should 
stand I1rmly in the liberty wherewith we have been made 
free in Chiist-how necessary that we should realize that 
th~' ret('ntioll of our privileges of this present time m!'ans 
that we shall continually keep our minds and hearts fixpd 
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upon our Lord and Head and follow faithfully the pathway 
where He leads. Let us then "hold fast the confidence and 
the rejoicing firm unto the end." "Let us therefore fear, 
lest a promise having been left us of entering into His rest 
we should seem to come short of it." \Ve should have a 
proper fear of the possibility of trusting in ourselves----such 
a wholesome fear of our own weaknesses a.nd imperfections 
that we will be afraid to trust ourselves away from the 
guidance and counsel of our dear Lord, and will keep 
"close, very close, to the Master," in order that we may be 
enabled to "stand fast." 

The Apostle declares that our steadfastness should be in 
respect to the precious privileges of the "faith once deliv
ered to the saints," and intimates that our standing must 
be "IN the faith"-not at the faith, nor by the faith, nor 
tMough the faith, but in the faith. \Ve must be in the priv
ileges and responsihilities of the LQrd's service if we are 
to have the approval of our loving Lord. It is true that 
there are many dear people associated with the Truth who 
have a vcry high regard for it and for those who are faith
fully endeavoring to fulfill their covenant of consecration, 
but who fail to appropriate the privilege of Christian dis
cipleship to themselves. They aTe willing and ready to do 
an.vthing in their power on behalf of the Lord's people
even assisting others t.o a knowledge of the Truth by recom
mending it in various ways and approving it before their 
fellows, but they hesitate in assuming the obligation entailed 
in full consecration to the Lord. Many such -are willing to 
defend the Truth, and even willing to suffer somewhat for 
its sake. They are standing fast at the faith, rather than 
standing fast in the faith. Some imagine that the privileges 
of the Kingdom proffered to those who are standing fast 
·in the faith are too great for them-that they could not 
feel it would be appropriate to aspire to be Kings and 
Priests unto God. Thev believe themselves too humble for 
the Kingdom of Heaven: Dear friends, if any of us believes 
he is too humble for the Kingdom of Heaven he has not 
become humble enough. He has not reached that degree of 
humility which acknowledges the Lord's way as best and 
which sets aside one's own individual preferences for the 
will of God. To stand fast in the faith we must eome the 
way the Lord has outlined. _After appreciating the priv
ilege of our justification unto life, we realize t.he force of 
the Apostle's word, "\\'e who l-ive should not henceforth live 
unt.o ourselves, but unto him who died for us and rose 
again." That means a full surrendcl' of our all to His serv
ice-getting inside the place where we can labor acceptably 
according to His will. Once we have entered that precious 
relationship with the Lord we must never leave it--we 
must stand fast in it. 

The privilege of standing fast is in respect. to THE 
FA ITH-not any and every kind of faith, as may suit our 
own preferences and prejudices, but the one faith proclaimed 
t' ·-,ugh the \Yord of God. Only aR we recognize the source 
or vill' faith to be the \Vord--and only as we accept it as the 
final arbit€r of our belief can we be said to be standing fast 
in the faith. The 'Vord is the touchstone hy which we may 
prove true or false all that may be presented to us as the 
divine plan a.nd purpose. As we see so many of the world's 
great ones departing from the faith into Higher Criticism, 
Evolution, Spiritism and other forms of modern infidelity, 
it hehooves us to see that we recognize the faith as it is 
furnished us by our Present Lord during this Harvest Time, 
and to be steadfast in its defense-faithful unto death. Our 
faithfulness to the Truth of God's \Yord will without doubt 
mean severe experience which will test our hearts, whether 
or not we love the Lord with all our heart, mind, h<:ing and 
strength. 

It may mean perhaps the opposition of some \vho are 
nearest and dearest to us in the world, but we have the 
promise of the Lord, "They that leave fathers and mothers, 
sisters and brothers, houses and lands, for my sake and 
the gospel, shall receive an hundred fold in this life." I 
recall the experience of a dear brother in England. who 
used to be a Socialist, then he became an Anarchist, in his 
search for something that would bring hope to the hearts 
of the groaning ereation. His family \vere indifferent to 
his Socialistic and Anarchist.ic views, hut some one gave 
him a copy of The Divine Plan of the Ages, and as he rcad 
it and appreciated it he went home with his heart full of 
the precious message of God's love and His glorious plan, 
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and assuring himself that his l()n~(l O"j('S ,vonl,l rpjoice 
with him. He told them the wond(,l·ful story and the 
change it had wrought in his life, and when h~ had con· 
cluded fwd looked with eager expectancy for words of 
encouragement and gladness from his professedly Christian 
father and mothp!", they told him, coldl~', sternly, that 
"Millennial Dawn nonsense would not be permittNl in their 
house," and if he chose to follow that way he should never 
darken t.heir doors again. He could he a Socialist, or an 
Anarchist, but not a Christian! Though the dear hrother 
has not been permitted to enter his father's home since 
then, he has appreciated the provision of God's grace in the 
promise of His love, and he has found fathers and motllPl"s, 
sisters and hrothers in Israel a hundred iol,i more than he 
had hefore, and houses and lands in equal proportion, for 
he is at home amongst the Lord's children when'ver he may 
meet with th(>m. If under such cOn(litiolls as these one of 
the Lord's little ones is rejoicing in the privilege of stand
ing fast in the faith is it not an {'xample of encouragement 
to us that we may trust confidently in the Lord's promises 
of help in every time of need, and may we, too, loyally 
uphold the principles of the Truth, no matter what may be 
the cost to ourselves? 

"Quit YOllrc;elves like men" is a reminder that the Lord 
desires, as the ones who shall inherit the privileges of the 
Kingdom, tllose who lulYC It proper sense of the responsi
bility of the undertaking into which tlwy have entered. A 
man, as the world honors and recognize'! manliness, is one 
who faithfully carries out any contract or agr!'ement in 
\vhich he engages. Shall anything less than this be sai,l of 
those who are followers of .1C''lllS Christ, who had the tesb·· 
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mony of even the heathen governor, Pilate, that He was 
the Man above all others? Surely our love for the Lord 
and our appreeiation of the wondcrful favor He has bestowed 
upon us, in that He is not ashamed to call U~ hrethren, 
inspires us to a greater earnestness than ever in carrying 
out the terms of our covenant of sacrifice. Mav ·we then 
acquit oursehes as lllen who have a full realization of our 
responsihility and a determination to fulfill it with His 
assisting grace! 

"Finally, m;r hH'thren, be strong." \Vhat is to be the 
source of our strcngth 1 The ann of flesh? Temporal pros
perity? Earthly honor or position? Intellectual a hility T 
Ah. no! Dearly beloved, our trust is not. in the world or 
the· flesh or anj,thing that these ean offer. "Be strong in 
the Lord, and in the power of His might." "Strengthened 
with all might and with all power by His Spirit. in the 
inller man." These are the promises which assure us that 
our hope, stayed upon the mighty power of God, is as all 
anchor to our souls, both sure and ste'ldiast. entering into 
that which is beyond the vaiL With such a supply of 
strength availahle surely our hearts will be at peace amid 
all the turmoil which surrounds us as we endeavor to 
\VATCH fait.hfullv as the chosen of the Lord to combat 
the wiles of the 'world, the flesh and the Adversary, to 
STA~D FAST in our loyalty to the Lord and His Word, to 
maintain our privileges ~nd ~esponsibilities IK THE FAITH, 
to QrlT OURSELVES LIKE ~[E~, realizing that this can 
hc aCf'omplished only through the Lord, and finally to be 
"f'TRO:';U in the strength which Goll supplies through his 
eternal son." 

SYMPOSIUM-By Fourteen Speakers. 
(Pic!ures ot these speakers w·ill be found in the group at the beginn·ing or the Saratoga Springs Cont'ention.) 

"PUT'I'ING OFF THE WORKS OF THE FLESH." 

Brother A. ]H. Graham-PUTTING OF}' ANGER. 

=or.::o:e-=""'""I HEliE is a proper and an improper kind of 
anger. IVe understan(l that the Heavenly 
Father is angry at the wicked. The Scrip
tures give us to undentand that there must 
be a proper kind of wrath. It is not that 
kind of anger that we are to put of I. God's 
anger is not tlmt of malice, impatience, etc., 

but anger that is exercised and controlled by the principles 
of love, justice and righteousness, and our Heavenly Father 
can exercise anger in harmony with these principles, and 
His anger toward man came ahout on account of sin, which 
has been manifested since sin entered in. 

Xot only did wrath enter thc world so far as God is con· 
cempd, blit so far as we are concerned also. The anger we 
see about us is due to the general unbalance of mind on 
the part of all since sin entered the world. There are 
none in the world today, no, not one, who has a sound 
mind. Indeed, the only ones who can in any manner ap
proach unto this soundness of mind are the children of 
God begotten by the Spirit of Truth; they have the "spirit 
of a sound mind." 

)low since we have lost this sound mind, it is impossible 
for us to exercise anger in a God-like manner. 'The world 
cannot exercise anger as God exercises it; they have malice 
and hatred in their anger; and we see what effect anger 
has wrought in the world because of this general unbalance 
of mind. It is that kind of anger that the Apostle wants 
us to put off; it has none of the spirit of love, righteous
ness or justice in it. 

How shall we put it off. 'Ve can be sure that anger is a 
kind of malaria; it is spiritual sickness applied to the 
people of God. People come to Saratoga Springs to put 
off their physical ailments; so, dear friends, one of the hest 
ways to put off the spiritual ailment--anger·-is to drink 
copiously of the water of truth. If we have the spiritual 
system well fiushed with the water of truth we will not be 
angry with anyone, because we will have a large measure 
of the Spirit of Truth. 

Another way to put it oft· is a very pnlctieal one. You 
remember some years ago in this country there was a 
great stir about the Resumption of Specie Payment. A 
great man stood up and said these words: "\Yhy," he s'lid, 
"gentlemen, the way to resume is to resume." 80 the way 
to put off anger i~ to put it off; put it behind your back, 
under your feet, stand on it! 

Brother C. P. Bridges-PUTTING OFF MAUCI'~. 

R"~-===I"PIALICE comes upon us without our knowing it 
at times. A thing may not appear as evil, 
yet after we consider it carefully, sift it down, 
we t1nrl that there is in our hearts a certain 
amount of maliciousness which we intended to 
exercise towards some one or more of the 
Lonl's people. 

\Yhy did the Apostle say "put off malice," mentioning 
this particularly? Be wished to bring this suhject, as 
well as other subj!'cts, definitely before our minds; he 
mentions anger, malicc, ete., in particular, that we might 
know just what the Lord expects us to do, and what 
we should not do. In this particular instance Paul says 
"put of I malice." ::\falice is one oi those sins that is not 
only a filthiness of the flesh, but also a filthiness of the 
spirit. In Romans 1 :29 Paul speaks of two-fold sins, and 
enumerates malit'iousness amongst those sins which are of 
the filthiness of the flesh. 
~ow, malice is a sin which affects not only ourselves, 

our own hearts, but also those against whom it is exer
cised, against whom these things are premeditated; it has 
R two-fold operation. So it is for our own good, as well 
as the good of others, that we put. this off, get it out of 
our constitution, out of our make-up. 

You know we are all students in t.he school of Christ; 
we learn the lessons of addition, subtraction, multiplica
tion, etc., that is, along the line of malice, anger, etc., 
these things must be taken from us, out of our character; 
we must learn how to subtract them by the lessons given 
us h." the great Teacher. In the school of Christ it is ail 
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we learn the lessons of today that we can master the les
sons of tomorrow. V\'e must'learn today to get malice out 
of Ollr characters by giving heed to the \Vord~ and profiting 
by the experiences through which the Lord leads us. 

You remember we are also to take heed how we build, 
what kind of characters we build upon the foundation the 
Lord has given us_ 'rVe are building a superstructure upon 
the foundation of faith in Christ, and all the things that 
we are to put into this superstructure are things that must 
be tested by fire, Let everyone take heed how it builds. 
One man builds wood, hay and stubble; another builds gold, 
silver and precious stones. 'Ve know that these things, 
gold, silver and precious stones, are developed in the bowels 
of the earth when they are very hot; so we are to develop 
God-like characters through fiery trials. In order to get 
rid of malice, the Lord sometimes sees fit to permit these 
fiery trials, and if we are rightly exercised by these expe
riences coming into our lives, they will serve to remove 
these evils, hatred, malice, etc., out of our characters. 

In the natural world there can be no vacuum; so there 
can be no vacuum in our hearts-either Vie will be con
trolled by the Spirit of the Lord, or by the spirit of the 
Adversary-----malice, hatred, etc. 

Malice comes into our hearts sometimes without our 
knowing it. Sometimes the Lord's people will be tUTnin" 
over in their minds some plan whereby they may dow~ 
their brother; that is the spirit of malice, because we are 
considering something agttinst Him. 

So if we would have more and more of the character of 
Jesus, ma.!ice, one of the greatest of evils, must be taken 
out of our lives, otherwise we will not hear the joyful words 
of our Master, "\Vell done, good and faithful servant, enter 
thou into the joys of thy Lord." 

Srother J. H. Cole-PUTTING OFF HATRED. 

,,"""::;::~~7!ATRED, another quality ",-e are admonished 
to put off. \Ve ask, Does not God exercise 
hatred ? Yes; He hates evil, for evil is from 
the devil; but he tells us to put hatred off, 
for in so doing we are preparing for that 
perfect condition beyond the Millennial Age, 
as then, when all evil is done away, there 

will be nothing left to hate, but everything to lose. Evil 
will have become obsolete, hatred banished to oblivion. 

Hatred is the antithesis of love, and as God is love, then 
hatred must stand for the devil. \Ve are told to develop 
perfect love, which is life; then, on the other hand, if we 
exercise hatred it will lead to death, second death. Love 
is a fruit of the kingdom of light, therefore hatred is a 
fruit of the kingdom of darkness: and as love brings peace, 
joy, gladness, hatred creates unrest, discontent, misery. 
Hatred is either directly or indirectly of the devil, and 
when the devil is destroyed the last vestige of evil will 
have disappeared foreyer and hatred will be no more. 

Some one has said egotism is self-esteem wrong side out, 
and it seems to me that hatred is love turned upside down. 
Brethren, let us keep the right end up. As the pen is 
mightier than the sword, even so is hatred more powerful 
than knowledge. How is that'! We have been hearing 
recently of many being sifted out of our ranks. 'rVhat is 
the cause? Lack of knowledge? No! for many of them 
were brethren of ability who had been in the way for years, 
and acquired much knowledge, probably some of them far 
more than most of us ever hope to gain. 'Yhat was wTong 
then? A lack of love. and instead hatred in the heart. 
Thus it becomes very plain that knowledge alolie. of any 
amount, cannot keep us from falling, for hatred is more 
powerful than knowledge; and no wonder we are admon
islwd. t.o put off hatred. 

He who has hat.red in his heart loves the deYil, for does 
not our Lord say we cannot serve two masters? 'Ve will 
love one and hate the other. Therefore, if we hold hatred 
in our hearts it is proof that we love the devil, and of 
eourse -to that extent hate the Lord. 

Hatred is anger gone to seed. "Be ye angry and sin 
not; let not the sun go down on your wrath." \Vhy not 1 
Because if you do, you are likely to let it go down on your 
wrath tomorrow, and so on, thus storing away anger day 
by day, until finally it has become a root of bitt.erness in 

the heart, which finally develops branches of hatred, fur
tlH'l' developing into a sturdy tree; and this sin of hatred, 
when it is finished, bringeth forth death. 

God is angry with the wicked every day. \Yhy 1 Be
cause He hates wickedness. It does not say He is angry 
with the sinner every day, for He is not; no, He loves the 
poor sinner to the extent that He sent his only begotten 
Son to die for him. Thev are sinners because thev cannot 
help it, born in 8in; but· the wicked are a class ,~~ho wish 
to be wicked, willingly and deliberately choosing the course 
of hatred. This course ami its final end are spoken of in 
sixth chapter of Hebrews. Reading it as it stands it is 
the course of love, perfect love. They who have 011ce been 
enlightened, and have tasted of the heavenly gift, made 
partakers of the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the good 
\Vord of God, and the powers of the world to come, if any 
have gone that far, they have attained perfect love, and 
our one aim and object in life should be to hold it, as 
Paul says, This one thing I do. As we have said, hatred is 
love turned upside dmvn. 'iVe see it illustrated here, for 
as the Apostle says, they who have run this race, who have 
attained perfect love, have attained these five steps, if 
they fall away, if they turn it all upside down, it becomes 
fully ripened hatred, and it is impossible to renew them 
again to repentance. 

Goel is long suffering with the sinner, not wishing any 
should perish, but with those whose hearts have become 
filleei with hatred, all these wicked will God destroy with 
everlasting destruction. . 

Hatred and darkness are both of the same color, as black 
as night. He that hateth his brother dwelleth in darkness. 
Therefore, one who has hatred in his heart is blind and 
cannot see afar off, and sooner or later they are certain to 
sturn hIe and fall oyer something and be ser"iously wounded, 
which may result in the second death; they went out from 
us because they were not of us, for their hearts contained 
hatred. How necessary then to put off hatred. The ques
tion arises, How may we do this? One Scriptural way 
comes to my mind: "'Vhatsoever things are true, just, 
lovely, of good report, if there be any virtue, if there be 
any praise, think on these things." And if we do these 
things we sball never fall. \Vlly? Because there will be 
no place for hatred. \Vhat is the philosophy of it? It is 
this: Some time ago a certain professor in one of our 
great colleges discovered how to weigh a thought. At first 
we would be inclined to say, Weigh a thought? Such a 
thing is utterly impossible. But wait. until we explain and 
you will see that it is quite simple and reasonable, as 
well as true. The professor had constructed an extremely 
delicate weighing machine upon which he placed one of the 
students and then balanced it perfectly. Then he told the 
student to spell a simple word, whereupon the scale imme
diately tipped, for a certain amount of blood rushed to the 
head in order to create this mental operation, and thus 
was a thought -weighed. This is 'vhy the Lord tells· us to 
think on holy things, for in doing so blood is rushing to 
those parts of the brain producing such thoughts and 
thereby those particular parts are strengthened and devel
oped. If. then, we are thinking on true, just, pure, lovely 
things, those noblier thoughts of the brain are being devel
oped. Character like unto our Lord is being cultivated, 
hatred is being cut oft·; or, in other words, the new crea
ture is growing.. Therefore put off hatred and keep it off, 
or else God will put us off as umvorthy of His greatest gift. 

Brother Dr. L. W. Jones-PUTTING OFF ENVY. 

li
llY should we consider such flo topic at !l. glo
rious convention as this, and, still further, 

- why should the Apostle Paul mention it in his 
_ advice to the Church, the Members of the Body 

of Christ? 
\Ve soon see, however, when we realire tbat 

we ure still in the flesh-we are not actually 
dead as old creatures, nor actually aliye as new creatures, 
only reckonedly so. There are two reasons why we should 
put off envy; first, because it is one of the works of the 
flesh, and we are not to walk after the fiesh. Second, be
cause thev who do the works of the flesh sha.ll not inherit. 
the Kingtlom. 



In Proverbs 14: 30 envy is likerwd to rottenness in the 
bones. From a surgical' standpoint. a rotten or diseased 
bone is a very serious matter: beeause ii th(; bom's become 
diseased, the;'e is nothing to' support the body. To cure 
the condition, severe treatment is necessary; for the sur· 
geon is obliged to cut, serape and chisel a way every par· 
ticle of diseas('d hone··-anv who have had some teeth filled 
have had a realistic illu~tmtion of this principle, as the 
dentist used the drill. 

li;nvy is just such a serious condition, for it spreads and 
infects other parts as the poison is absorbed. 

Envy has its start in the mind, and is a condition of grief 
because of another's good condition; of pftin heeause of 
another's prosperity, If not cheeked, it SOOll extends to 
the words, and then to the actions. In the classifieat.ion 
given, the very next thing ment.ioned after f'IlVy is murder. 
Thus we see how seriolls a matter envy is, and why it will 
keep onf' out of the Kingdom. The first illustration we 
have of it is in the ease of Sfttan. who became envious of 
Jehovah. By our words and actions we nmv murder an· 
other's chara'cter and influence, even though ,,:e do not take 
his litera I life. 

Like the diseased hone, the til'rlf' to cure this condition 
is to kill or throttle t.he little viper in its incipient stage, 
wIten it is vcry young. The yery first thought that comes 
to us and gives us pain because of anot!wr's prosperity is 
the time to check the disE'ase, One of the hest ways is to 
seek an opportunity to render >1 fiervice to that' person. 
Another way is to take the "Vow" Hnd keep it, with the 
Lord's sustaining graee-keE'p a. eardul watch over our 
thoughts, words and actions, bnt esp"cially of our thoughts. 

Anothf'Y help is, when we realize that we have any envy, 
to put in its opposit€ grace of contentment, and ii thftt 
is not strong enough, then support it with other graces, 
such as love, humility, patience, long suffering, etc. 
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Brother C. A. Wise--PUTTING OFF STRIFE. 

OU remember the instructions receivf'(l through 
tlw \Yatch '1'0\\,,,1' recently respecting the 
"}ridnight HO\Y]'·····--we are not here to stir up 
strife. From th(~ fact t.hat there is still strife 
among us is evidence t.hat we are still carnal; 
if we were not, there would be no strife. In 
J Cor. ~: 3 we reacL "For whereas there is 

ftmong you envying, and strife, a;ld division~, are yet not. 
carnal, and "'alk as men?" If you and I are walking 
aft"r the Spirit, or in the Spirit, there will be no division 
or strife aIllong u'. The devil is seeing that there is enongh 
without you and I stirring up any morE'. 

The definition of the word 8trife is "an act of striving; 
struggle.: contest; emulation." If you and I haw the mind 
of Christ, nlld hnvc our affections set on the things above 
and not on the things on the earth, dear friends, the thought 
of strife will be gradually remoVE'd from us, because we 
are growing more like onr dear Savior as we realize the 
shortnp,;s of the time. To the extent that we open the 
doors of our hearts and let the lo\"c of our dear Savior 
and Heavenly Father come in, all these things that. come to 
us naturally, as fallen human beings, are crowded out. 
Let us try to stir up our pure minds by way of rpn1ell1-
branee, encouraging one another, by growing, developing, 
taking on the various graces of the Spirit, emulating our 
dear Savior as far as we can. 

It has been my privilege to be to at leftst twenty-one or 
twenty·two cOllventions; there is less strife at this conYen
tion than any I have as :ret attended. So we praise the 
Lonl! And this should he so, for we are nearing the goal. 

UPUTTING ON THE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT." 
Brother C. A. Owens:-PUTTING ON MEEKNESS. 

THINK our usage of the word meekness is not 
correct: we use it rather carelessly, not in a 
Scriptuml sense. \Ve speak of our mo(lest 
friends as lwing meek. or meekly suhmitting to 
so and so. I do not think this is the Apostle's 
usage of the word here. Meekness is not gen
tlpness: it is not synonymous with gentleness, 

though in charadeI' both aTe very much alike. :Meekness 
embraces gentleness, but it means more. The Apostle in 
his letter to Timothv admonishes him in this wav: "But 
thou, 0 man of Go;l, ilpe these t.hings; and foliow after 
righteousness, godliIlf~ss, faith, love, patience, meekness." 
You see the Apostle puts meeknes3 in the very last end of 
this cfttalogue. It is God's great characteristic. }Ieekness 
as exemplified hy the Christian seems to be the sum total 
of these other Christian graces; just in proportion as those 
are developed, in that proportion will we be ahlp to let 
shine forth in our conduct Christian meekness. 

Again the Apostle says to Timothy in his second letter: 
"The servant of the Lord must not strive; but be gentle 
unto ftll men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness instruct· 
ing those that. oppose themselves!' 

\Ve must conclude in looking hack tn our first experience 
in trying to impart this blessed knowledge of the Trut.h to 
nul' fellow men that we sometimes used just the opposite of 
meekness. When I began to s('e that. t.he Bible was mis· 
represented by the doctrines of the nominftl Church sys· 
tems. I hated them, and I saw that it was not an easy 
thing to prevent some of that hatred attaching itself to 
those who were upholding those systems, because "'c did 
not make a ~ufficient allowance for their blindnE'ss. If we 
have love, patience, etc., then we ought to be able to follow 
the injunction of the Apostle in meekness answering those 
who oppose themselves. Those who oppose themselves as 
spoken of here by the Apostle I do not understand refers 
to those in the Body of Christ, but rather thoo;e who do not 
know any better, whose eyes have been blinded. \Ve should 
brayely defend our position, defend t.he truth, but do it in 
meekness, in simplicity. I t.hink Olle of the mottoes that 
we find in Zion's \'Vatch Tower at the head of the columns 
for many years, expresses the thought in .the Scriptural 



sew;e in our work of pres('ntinO' the truth to others: VVe 
should not be dogmatic, but hti~ble, cultivating the Spirit 
of the Master. 

::\{eekness is not docility but it is a submission to the 
divine will or arrangem~~t under all circumstances. A 
man may have meekness and yet be high tempered. MOSCB 

:vas the meekest .man, yet Moses forgot his meekness when 
mstead of speakmg to the rock, he smote it twice. He 
forgot the meekness which would have made him completely 
submissive to God's will. 

So let us cultivate, dear friends, all the characteristic 
meekness wc call, and use it in Ollr uailv lives, ill our busi
ness,. in our families, and especially in' the presentation of 
the truth, the glorious Gospel of Christ, to th<Jse who are 
yet in darkness. 

Brother C. H. Swingle-PUTTING ON GENTLENESS. 

:-I SPEAKIXG of gentleness we will use as a 
basis for thought the words of Paul to Tim
othy (2 Tim. 2: 24): "The servant of the 
Lord must not strive: but be o-cntle unto all 
men, apt to teach, patient." '" 

Kat. be!ng a doctor, 1 am unable to give a 
. preBcnptIOn for gentleness, but as a recipe 

for makmg gentleness would offer t.his formula: Take 50 
per cent of LoYe, .15 per cent of Meekness, 10 pCI' cent of 
Hum~leness. of Mmd and add 25 per cent more of Love; 
take m COpIOUS and frequent doses. The lan(Yuage of the 
text sounds something like the ancient ,Tewisl~ la,~-, "Thou 
shalt not." It reads just as positively, "Tbe servant of 
the J~ord must not strive," but, on the" other hand, "must 
be :;entle," an~ he ,:vi.lI thus become apt to teach. ' 

'Ihe Apostle III wnhng' to the Corinthians uses the words, 
"I beseech you," a numlwr of times. It seems that this 
congregation needed consi,lerable beseeching. There was 
stnfe among them. So as if he used all the other beseech
!,ngs to lead up to this one, he finally says (2 Cor. 10: 1) : 

I l::seech you by the meekness and gentleness of Christ." 
So 11 we are asked how we may put on gentleness, surely 
we may rep.ly, "By learning of the most perfect gentleman 
that ever ltved, the aile whom we used to sing of when 
children-'Gentle Jesus, meek and mild'--our KinO' .Tesus." 
Those who learn. of Hi:H must be true gentlemen ~'1nd gen· 
tle'women. ConSIder HIS gentleness as He spoke to }fartha 
when she complained about Mary's lack of assistance: In· 
steau of rebuking her sharply, or saying she was a bau 
woman; or ridiculing her, He spoke so' gently that she was 
not stn~ble~. Again we recall the gentleness of Jesus in 
connectIOn WIth Peter. He had told him about the betraya-I, 
and that Peter also 'would deny his Lord. "Vhen Peter had 
done so, .Jesus gently turned and looked on him. He did 
not say, "There, didn't I tell you so, Peter?" Peter went 
out and wept bitterly, After the resurrection, listen to the 
gentle Teacher again: "Go, tell my disciples and Peter." 
:-10 doubt Pe~er had been wondering if he ever again would 
be classed ,nth the other apostles. How gentle were the 
Lord's words! 

Our text says, "Be gentle unto all men," but as this 
word men is supplied by the translators, we see it includes 
everybody. Gentle in my home, to my wife, to my family? 
Yes! Some have thought that to be gentle to stranaers 
is all right, but it was not needful at hoine. A bi" boy ~as 
seen on the street some time ago beating a smaller"'bo}: with 
his fists as if he would kill him. \Vhen asked, "\VI;at are 
you doing that for?" "\Vhy," he said, "he is my brother." 
VVe must be gentle unto all, even our relatives. 

.But it seems to me the haruest test of our gentleness 
WIll .be towa!d those who are leaving our fellowship and 
seemmgly gomg away from God. You will remember how 
Jesus said with gentle reproof: "Could you not watch with 
me one hour?" As one thousand Years constitute one dav 
so forty years would be approxiI;;ately one hour. Befor~ 
OctoJx;r, IS74, the saints were able only to watch for Jesus, 
but SlIlce then, during the Harvest, one hour, we may 
watch with Him. Some have watched with Him half an 
hour, some longer, and, sad to relate, some ,.-ho have watched 
the longest are allowing their eyes to grow heavy and can no 
longer see the mystery, which is the test, as to wbether we 
are watching tGith him. There remains but seven and one· 
half minutes, four hundred and fifty seconds! Let us send 

back the answer, "Yes, dear Lord, by thy help and grace 
of our heavenly Father, we will watch with thee." Bu.t let 
u~ watch with gentleness, dear friends. 

Brother E. H. Thompson-PUTTING ON PATIENCE. 

vVAXT to suggest that I shall not consider 
patience thi5 afternoon from the standpoint 
of long suffering or meekness, but from the 
standpoint of willingness to wait. 

I want to remind you of the ,Apostle's words 
that we have "need of patience tbat after 'we 
have done the will of God we might receive 

the promise." "Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have 
spoken in the name of the Lord, for an example of suffer
ing affliction." Let us take one, Noah, for instance, and 
think of the time during which he was builUing the ark, 
when he had to receive the jeers of the people; he did not 
see .an? rain; !he ship had to be built; he waited patiently 
unhl 111 due tIme the Lord showed the need of that ship. 
:-Ioah having gone into it, in patience possessed his soul. 
So we possess our souls in our patient waiting upon the 
Lord. "Rest in the Lord and wait patientlY for him 

and he shall bring it to pass." • 
Take our beloved David, who was the type of the Great 

Beloved. \Vhat patience he exercised in waiting after he 
h?-d been anointed, until the king- who lost the right of the 
kmgdom had been taken away in the Lord's providence and 
David ushered into the throne of the LcJrd. Did David do 
anything against Saul? Did he complain, or murmur, or 
utter bitter words ag-ainst him? Xot that we have anv 
record of. Xo, Daviil's heart had something in it tha't 
enabled him to exercise that quality of patienC'e. 'Vhat 
was it? It was faith. Therefore, if we want to know how 
to put on patience, just remember that if we have faith 
in. God, there will be no trouble about patience, and we 
WIll be able to possess our soul, preserve our lives, and to 
let patience perfect her work in us, because we trust that 
our Heayenly Father is able to vindicate us and to demon· 
strate in due time that we are His children. 

The Apostle also calls our attention to .Job's faith. to its 
end, or the result of its exercise; and we find tb'at ,Tob 
plf'ased the Lord far more than he had pleased Him before. 

That which we get by exercising patience is far mor(' than 
we could get by exercising impatience. Tn onler that we 
may have our heart's desire we must exercisp. that patience 
:vhich leads us to it. The ~rophet David tells us it is good 
tor a man to trust and patJently wait upon the salvation of 
the Lord. YVe do not want any other salvation but the 
salvation of the Lord. Therefore, if we have the faith, we 
do ,veIl to wait until the Lord brings the salvation. 

There are not only the prophets who are examples of pa
tience, but by the Lord's grace, there are examples of pa
tience now. I think we have an example in our beloved 
Brother Russell. He is willing to wait patiently and let the 
Lord demonstrate whether or not he is that servant of tbe 
Lord. And I have in mind an instance in 'Yashington, or 
very near \Vashington, of a beloved brother whom the Lord 
has richly rcwarued for his patience. The brother is in the 
penitentiary. He received tbe Truth in the Columbus. Ohio, 
penitentiary, and was lately transferred to the government 
penal institution near the City of "Vashington. He is not 
only in the penitentiary, but in the insane ward of the peni· 
tentiary. That brother earnestly desires to gct out from such 
surroundings, yet he is patiently trusting in the J~ord and 
,vaiting for His time. '''hat is the result? The Lord is using 
his ministry there and he is carr~'ing on a correspondence 
with the newspapers in that section, causing a great deal 
of interest to be aroused. 

Brother M. L. Staples-PUTTING ON LONG 
SUFFI<:RINH. 

Satan 
world 

, HIS, indeed, dear brethren, comes in line with 
nine other characteristics, 'iVe want to notice 
that the Apostle in Gal. 5: Hl-23, enumerating 
the works of the flesh, he has run over about 
seventeen items, and then he closes with the~e 
words: "Such 'like things," showing vou thnt 
OIl the one side there are so many ways thll t 

has bcen able to manufacture and thrust upon the 
in his great effort to sink roots of sin down deep 
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into the human heart that the Apostle is unable to enumer
ate them all. On the other hand, we find enumerated in 
the twenty· second verse the fruits of the spirit, but it does 
not say fruit8, but' fruit. Fruits might mean different 
kinds; there are many kind.s of works of the devil, but only 
one fruit of the Spirit. So here the Apostle, in order to 
identify the graces of the Spirit with the great I AM, 
whose name is Love, he says, "the fruit of the spirit is 
love;" that fruit is the capstone of all the graces of the 
Spirit, because God is Love. Then the Apostle continuing 
illustrates, so to speak, this fruit with eight illustrations, 
of which long suffering is one: "Joy, peace, long suffer
ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance; 
against such (he does not say "such like things," as he does 
in eonnection with the works of the devil), against such 
there is llO law." 

\Ve notice how our Heavenly Father, whose name is Love, 
exercises this great principle, long 8uffering-·-patient enduro 
ance. Has He manifested this to us? Yes, He has, in 
many ways_ Even after father Adam had become an enemy 
of God, He allowed him nine hundred years still to breathe 
and to walk to and fro in the earth (not with God, how
ever). And so the Apostle says, "Be followers of God as 
dear children." There are many ways in whieh we can 
exercise this principle. If a brother is weak, slow in prog
ress or the understanding of the "Vord, we must have long 
suffering towards him as God does toward us. I find some 
brethren using tobaeco, which is .. ery displeasing, yet we 
are to have long suffering towards them, if we find they are 
having difficulty in overcoming the habit. 

The fruits of the Spirit are on the Lord's side, and the 
works of the flesh on the devil's side. 

Brother E. t·. Crist-PUT1'ING ON BROTHERLY 
KINDNESS. 

li
E HAVE seen such a demonstration of broth
erly kindness during this convention that one 
'would hardly think it necessary to tell you 
how to put it on. But we might say it is not 
a practical or fair test. It is like an engine 
pulling a train of ears down hill; that would 
not prove the strength of the engine. I trust, 

!towocvcr, that when a pull comes up the hill kindness will 
be demonstrated in our characters. 

Kindness is a disposition that contributes to the ha.ppi
ness and well being of ot.hers, and is cheerfully exercised; 
it assists them, alleviates their suffering and eontribut€s 
to their needs in every respeet. This is general kindness. 
But our subject is brotherly kindnes~. It is a similar oper
ation of the same spirit as applied to brethren in Christ. 
Our Savior said, according to }fath. 12:50, that those are 
His brethren who do His will-those \vho are developing this 
qualit.y of brotherly kindness. You remember the Apostle 
Peter says, There are given to us exceeding great and pre
cious promises, that by these we might be made partakers of 
the divine nature; this class is giving all diligence to add 
to their faith, virtue, etc., und finally brotherly kindness. 
So you see the class who are prospectively part.akers of the 
divine nature, the brethren in Christ, are developing kind
ness which would be similar to that kindnC'ss which He 
demonstrated in His love toward us, "Love one another as I 
have loved you." ,John 15: 9 we are told what sort of love 
that is: "As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you: 
continue ye in my love." \Ve are to do gooa to them even 
though it might be the means of taking away that which is 
most prec'ious in our lives. 

Our Savior said, "This is my commandment. t.hat ye love 
one another as I have loved you." These hre'thrf'n fIre de
veloping that kindness which i~ to be like the love manifested 
by their elder brot.her. John 3: 14 shows how very important 
this quality is that "by this we know that we have passed 
from death unto life, because we love the brethren," because 
we show that. kindnesB. It might seem rather peculiar to 
us that this should be the test. Why would it not be more 
of a test to love the world? It is easy enough to love the 
brethren. If we loved. the world in the sense that we love the 
brethren it would be directly against what .John says-t.hat 
we are not to love the world, the spirit of the world, neither 
the things that are in the world-·-·-the works of the devil. 
So if we loved the world as we loved the brethren it would 
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be wrong. We love the brethren hecause they have been 
begotten to a heavenly mind, a spiritual mind, and the 
Spirit of our Lord d,Yells in them. 

But some one may perhaps say the brethren are not all 
lovable. Tha.t is why we are trying to tell you how to 
put on brotherly kindness, though it is not always easy. 
We would suggest this as being helpful. You know we 
have the custom of exchanging photographs, likenesses of 
ourselves, so our friends will be able to remember us more 
distinctly. When Yie have our photographs taken we do 
not go to the photographer in OUf old rags in which we do 
our work, but we put on our best clothing and cover up 
natural imperfections to make ourselves very presentable. 
So the likeness of our brethren which we are to have before 
our minds is that which our Elder Brother has furnished us. 
"Ve are not to see them in the imperfeetions of their flesh, 
but as new creatures, clothed in the beautiful robe of 
Christ's imputed righteousness. 

I onee remember watching a cat seeking to catch a. 
squirrel; the cat went far out to the end of the limb 
oblivions of everything excepting the squirrel. The limb 
broke, and squirrel and cat. both went to the ground, bnt 
to my surprise the cat had the squirrel. So if we wish to 
attain to brotherly kindness we need to have that one thing 
in mind, and we need to go on no matter if we are meeting 
serious predicaments. 

Brother M. T. Lewis-PUTTING ON PEACE. 

rr?'i~~~EAR FRIENDS: The 'Word of God ealls our 
attention to different grades or qualit.ies of 
love, also of peace. Jesus spoke of t.he peace 
that the world giveth. Have you received 
much pea.ce in the world? \Ve find little or 
no peace in the world. Some say, "Peace, 
peace, when there is no peace," and we see 

before us a state of anarchy coming upon the world. Men's 
hearts are getting in such a condition that they do not 
believe there is a God. 

The Apostle speaks in Romans 5: I of another peace
"peace with God." This peace is for the household of faith; 
by our believing in the ransom sacrifice we are made at 
peace with God; we are in harmony with him. But the 
peace that we are to put. on is not that kind of peace, or 
the peace that the world gives. Jesus said, "Peace I leave 
with you; my peace give I unto you, not as the world giv
eth." This is the legacy that .Jesus willed to us. If Jesus had 
not died we would never ha.ve received this peacf'. 'fhe Apos
tle says, "Let the peace of God rule in your hearts." \Vhat 
is this peace of God? It is rest, contentment. Contentment 
is rest of fa.ith in God's promises; rest of faith that all 
things are working according to a prearranged plan of 
Jehovah-that all things are working together for good to 
those who love God, the called ones, according to His pur
pose. "In me ye have pea.ce, in the world tribulation," 
says our Lord. "Ve know the truth of that, dear friends. 
In me-in Christ, in the Anointed One-we have the peace 
of God, bnt in the world tribulation. 

Isaiah, the prophet., tells us, "ThOll wilt. keep him in per
fect pea.ce, whose mind is stayed on thee." Dear friends, if 
that is true, why are we not always at peace? It is because 
our minds are not always turned upon Him. I think this is 
the reason why some have recently deflected from the way·
beeause their minds have been stayed upon themselves rather 
than upon God. Dear friends, I could not conceive of a more 
unhappy condition to be in than to deflect from the Truth, 
than to have tasted of this grace of God and lost it. When 
we see those who have for Years been in the race course fall 
bv the wavside. let us be 'watchful-let our minds be con
stantly stayc{l on him. 

The Apostle say~, "The peace of God which passeth all 
understanding shall keep your hearts and minds through 
Jesns Christ." It is this peace that stanas as guard at tbe 
door of onr affections, and it gives us perfect confidence in 
the power and wisdom of Jehovah in guiding the harvest 
work at the present time. David said, "Great peaee have 
th(;}, who love thy law"·--Thy plan, Thy Word. Great 
peace! How true that is. 

"Grace and peace be multiplied unto you." \Ve remem
ber that this reference is found in Peter's admonition to 
the Church to build up t.he Christian character. Further 
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along in the chapter the Apostle admonishes us to add, 
etc., but we find that when we begin to add God multiplies 
---multiplies blessing, while we are adding. If we add one 
virtue, He will multiply to us an abundance of His grace 
and peace. 

So we see the \Vord of God defines the different grades of 
peace--the peace of the world; the peace in harmony with 
God, which comes to the household 'of faith, and then that 
peace of God which passeth all worldly understanding, the 
peace th~t comes to those who a,re accepted in the Anointed, 
whose mmds are_ stayed on God. 

Brother E. C. Remmell-PUTTING ON HOPE. 

ml
EGARDIXG the suhject of Hope: I have no 

~ knowledge of medicine, but can recite an anec
dote. A doctor was once seated in his office 
when a decTepit old man came in and pre
sented himself to the physician. The phy
sician being tender-hearted inquired, "'Vhat 
is the trouble, my friend?" "'VeIl, I don't 

know," he replied, "my friends recomniended me to you." 
After conSUltation, tbe doctor says, "\VelL my dear sir, you 
have rheumatism." He wrote a prescription, and said, 
"Take this." As the old gentleman hobbled out of the 
door the physician called, "If that doe~ 'you any good, 
come back and tell me: I am troubled with the same thing." 
The doctor had no confidence in his own prescription. Now 
we have a Physician seated in His office; submit your case 
to Him, He will makc no mistake in yo~tr diagnosis. 

So closely related to faith is hope that to separate them 
,,'ould be reallv to harm both sentiments. Faith is belief 
or assent of mInd to some proposition or some declaration 
which has been made bv some one with authoritv or 
veracity.· , 

I rel~ember not very long ago I met a minister who was 
from the same town in which I resided in my younger days. 
He turned out to be a minister, so did 1. }fy acquaintance 
with him permitted more or less familiaritv. I said to him 
aIle day: "Now, brother, you know what illy faith is; how 
is it, you represent this gTeat denomination? There are 
so many distinctive faiths and each believes that they are 
right. If I should ask you the question, "'hich would you 
recommend to me, what would you answer? "\Vell," he 
said, "you certainly have asked a pert question, and I will 
give you a pert reply: You pay your money and take your 
choice." That was from a man who represented one of the 
great religious bodies. 

Just come with me for a moment or two and go down the 
hall of the past; take It retrospective view of history. 
(Here Brother Remmell showed, in lucid language, how 
hope had been realized in the past. in bringing the Savior 
into the world, in the deliverance of Israel from the bondage 
of Egypt, in the time prophecies pointing to the )'fessiah, 
etc., and concluded .with the thought that as we have seen 
hope realized in the past, so we may look down into the 
future and be fully assured, if we make our calling and 
election sure, of the fulfillment of the promise of our Lord: 
"If I go away, I will come again and receive you unto my
self; that where I am, there ve mav be also.") 

God be with vou all, and m'av we" continue to walk in this 
way, until fina'lIy we see the fruition of our hopes beyond 
the Veil in the greatest Assembly of all. 

Brother T. E. Barker-PI:TTING ON JOY. 

•

HE Apostle in Gala.tianS 5 calls this joy one 
of the fruits of the Spirit, "The fruit of the 
Spirit is Love, J-oy, etc." Deal' friends, we 
of all people in this world have the greatest 
cause for joy in our lives. The question may 
arise: ]\fay we have that ioy wh£'n we have 
trials pecuiiar to the Child ·of God ? Yes; we 

can have joy and peace through faith in Christ. \Vby is 
it tbe Apostle cites this as onc of the fruits of the Spirit? 
Did we get the Holy Spirit at justification? ,\-Vhen did we 
reeeive the Holy Spirit? iVhen we made a full and COID

plete surrender of onrselves by sacrifice, then going into 
the Holy we received thereby the gift of God, His Holy 
Spirit; then we could say, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the 
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things which God hath prepared for them that love him. 
But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for 
the Spirit searches all things, yea, the df'ep things of God." 
The Apostle truly puts it as one of tbe fruits of the Spirit. 
In our new Bibles you will notice in the comlllents on Gal. 
5:22, joy is called "Love exultant." This is love speaking 
forth "in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing 
and making melody in your heart to the Lord." 

The Prop bet David calls to mind the songs of joy in the 
fortieth Psalm, third verse: "He hath put a new song in 
my mouth, even praise unto our God." You will notice the 
second verse says, "He brought me up also out of an hor
rible pit (sin and death, and brought joy to our hearts)
out of the miry clay (moral filth and defilements) --and 
~et my feet upon a rock (Christ .Jesus, the Rock of Ages)-
,mel established my goings (set me right in the'right way, 
in the "narrow way"). "This is the way, walk ye in it." 
"He hath put a new song (mercy, justice, love) in our 
mouth, even praise unto our God." 

Truly, dear friends, this is the Song of Moses and the 
Lamb that we rejoice in so much. Not only do the things 
enumerated bring joy to our hearts, but additionally we 
have the L-ord's blessed Harvest truths, which bring joy into 
our hearts and into our lives, Truly the Prophet David 
has well stated, "~Salvation is in the tabernacle of the 
righteous." How many tabernacles of the Lord's Spirit 
have we here at this convention? 'l'hev tell me there are 
eighteen hundre,l here, eighteen hundrecl tabernat'les of the 
Lord's Spirit. Certainly we have during this convention 
the joy nnd love, the spirit peculiar to our salvation, Let 
this be our testimony before men, that we have tbis joy well 
estnblished in our lives, in our hearts, in our actions, in our 
conduct with mankind in general. Surely we have this tes
timony from those of the world: "IVe have never seen 
such a happy lot of people as you people. HO\y is it? Be
cause they have tbe joy of the Lord in their hearts that 
shines out in their faces. The Prophet David has said, 
"Wceping may endure for a night (great night of sin), but 
joy cometh in the morning." So we believ!', dear friends, 
that the grand fulfillment of the Restitution song that we 
sing so many times brings to OUI' attention what joy there 
will be brought to the sin-sick world bye and bye. "Joy 
cometh in the morning." The Psalmist says, "He will help 
her (the Church) right early in the morning." The Prophet 
Isaiah says, ;;\Vatchman, what of the night?" The watch
man answered, "The morning cometb, and also the night." 
Truly, dear friends, we can realize ",-hat that means: 'Ve 
are living in the close of this dark night of sin; we are Ii" .. 
ing in the dawn of the bright Millennial Day. 

It rejoices our hearts to know that the blessed Redeemer 
has come and blessed us with the blessed harvest truths 
and given us an opportunity of service in tbis great work. 

\Ve quote: 
".Joy to the world, the Lord has come! 

Let saints rejoice and sing. 
He comes to claim his virgin Bride, 

Her triumph soon to bring. 

Joy to the world, the Lord has come! 
Let praise of tongue employ. 

Tn loftiest, sweetest harmony, 
Express your beartfelt joy," 

Brother P. E. Thomson-PUTTING ON LOVE. 

1\<:"2=~;;:S;7JCR chairman did not put it as strong as the 
Apostle had made it, for he says, "Above all 
these things put on Love, which is the bond 
of perfectness." That is the reason we put 
on Love, it is the perfection of all graces, 
These other graces that have been mentioned 
aTe in fact merely portions of Love. Love 

covers the entire matter. So we realize that it is the most 
important thing that \\'e are to put on, 

This Love that we are considering, we know is not love 
in the ordinary seuse of the word as it is generally used, 
a longing of the heart; the Scriptures do not speak of it 
in that way. This Love is not emotional love; it is a 
principle----the principle of service, or doing good to others 
as we have opportunity. These two qualities inhere in 
this love which we are considering, as we notice the Scrip-
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tures point out this thought: "Beloved, let us love one 
another, for love is of God; everyone that loveth is begot
ten of God and knoweth God." Very pyidently this is not 
the emotional love, for it is not true that eVt'rything that 
loves in this world is begotten of God; it is only those 
who prnetiee good to all men, as th",y have opportunity, 
thf'y are begotten of God. \Ve would put aside the emo
tional or earthly love, that we might be filled with the love 
of God, tllllt is de'icribed as being God Himself, for God is 
Love. And. so our Lord put this thought before the minds 
of His disciples, this thonght only, as reganl.ing love: "I 
bave declared uuto them thy name (character, glorious 
plan), and will declare it: that the love wherewith thou 
hast loved me may be in them." Evidently our Lord "as 
not declaring emotional love, but t.he principle of doing 
good to all. Evidently our Heavenly Father did not love 
Christ with ('motional love, but of doing good to all mpn-
love of pleasing Him in every way pO~Bible, So Christ's 
commandment to His disciples was that they should love one 
another even as He had loved them. How had. He loved 
them? "\8 the Father had loved the world··He gave His 
only hf'gottcn Son. And so our Lord Himself loved His dis
eiples cnough to give Himself for them--not. the emotional 
love, but love as a principle of doillg good to them as He 
had opportunity, the same loye that we are seeking t.o have. 
An,l so we ftllll that this love i, spoken of as being the 
fulfilllllf'ut of the commandnwnts of the law. "The law is 
fulfilled in 0!1(~ word, Love," [ue the won!s of the Apostle, 
and so this is the way in which tlw law is fulfilled in U8. 

\Ve have the righteous of the law fulfilled in us in that we 
lUlye learuf'd to"low not according to great opportunities of 
doing good, hut small opportunities. 'Ve have great oppor
tunities <luring this convention, and we will have small 
opportunities of doing good \\'11<'n \\'c get haek to OUI' several 
hOllle~, when we will want to do something for eaeh other. 
\Ve Imye had four days of giving blessings, and we haw 
had four days of receiving hlessings, of loving one another. 
learning more about it., so that we may follow in th£' foot·· 
~tpps of our !lPar Lord and lI-faster, as He says, ;'Be ye 
t.lwrdore followers of GO!! as dear children"-loving one 
another as Christ has loved us, 

Albany is the ::-::tate capital of Xcw York. Its site was 
an Indian settlpment, chiefl." of the Mohawk tribe, long 
before Hudson sailed up the river; and three years after, 
in Hil2, traders established a post there, and, it mav be 
said, founded Albany, Next to ,Jumestown in Vir,,"inia 
this was lhe earliest permanent Europea.n seith'ment \\';'ithi~ 
the thirt!'en colonies, As ,Jame-town has long since ceased 
to exist, there being nothing left to mark the 'spot where 
she. had lwr habitations except a few mould.ering stones 
whIel: were submerged by the freshets each year, Albany 
rem-am8 the oldest or the settlements. 

D1lring the Revolution, and particularly after the Brit.ish 
took possession of Kew York City. Albany was the foen~ of 
revolutionary power in the Stat~" There'the Committep of 
Safety had its sittings; a11(I, after the destruction of the 
forts in the Highlands, aml the hurning of King"ton, it was 
the headquarters of the militalT and dvil o:tieers in 1h" 
I\"orthern Depart.ment. It. was i;lCorporat.cd a. city in HiM(\. 
all(l madp the Capitnl of thc St.ate sO(ln after t.he Hevolutinn. 

i HE BUilson is pre-eminentlY fanwd amOllO' 

t he riY~l'~ of the world for' t.he s~ll'passin~' 
hpauty nn(1 hold g-randeur of its scenery, ex
"<'llNI at no "pot. (n this eountry, and equaled 
in kw place" while hi~tory. legend and story 
have left hard Iv a mile of its course unhal
l:"ved by t heir ~ssocia tions, It has been sung 

by the poet, pIctured. by thc artist, and pen paintpel hy a 
multitude oi descriptive writerH, but no ])('n (If brush 'has 
adequately portrayed it.s charming scenery, which must b" 
seen to he appr1'ciated. 
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The Hudson has borne numerous appellations; to the Iro
quois, it \Vas known as the Cahohatat.ia. or river that flows 
from the mountains; among other tribes it was known as 
the Skanektade, or river that flows beyond the open pines; 
the Mohegans called it Shatemuck, while the Delawares, 
and oth"l' southern tribes, called it Mohecannituck, or 
river of tllP :'Iohegans. Other name~ were Kassau, ~fanhat
tltn, i'llauritius. ~oornt Riypr, and De Groote River, but it. 
neY"r camp to he genE'rallv called the Hud~()n until after 
the EniIlish wrested the tr:rritor~' from the Dut('h~ in 1664, 

THE HALF ~100:-; 
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"''7';r~;''''''''''r-: HAVE HOW l'C'uelw!1 the three hundredth an
niYl'l"mry of Henry lI\I(lf..on'~ disc-ovpry of tbis 
-river which bears his nan1('. He was the first 
authentic explorer of this riypr, who. in Sep
tember, 1609, .i nst t.hree IlUUdre!! years ago, 
navigate!! the ;'Ilaal\.-C'maan" (Half }Toon) up 
its broad stream, to the astonishment of the 

[ndian,: ;tion,C( ILe "hon" Thai (Tcnt dreu: in its Icake 
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the train of occurrences that settled and oTeated the col
onies whioh have become the United States of Amerioa. 

The prow of that vessel has left a broadening wake 
whose ripples have written an indelible history, not only 
along the Hudson's shores, but have left their imprint on 
kingdoms over the sea, and forecasted achievements which 
we are now using in this, "His Day of Preparation." In 
the track of that boat came the trader, and. then the settler 
with his ax, carving a home out of the wilderness and 
making a "New Netherland." The fame of the ~ew Neth
eTland spread abroad, and the little band of English Puri
tans which had fled to Holland for refuge, fearing the loss 
of its national identity in that country, in 1620 followed 
on in the wake of the "Half Moon," intending to settle 
on Hudson's River; but at the end, driven by stress of 
weather, they were obliged to abandon their purpose, and 
landed near Cape Cod. Thus to the Hudson do we owe 
the beginning of the colonies which stimulated the found
ing and settling of the New World. 

In the light of the Divine Plan of the Ages, we can trace 
God's hand in all this; how His wisdom saw that the best 
way to elect, select or collect, the members of the Bride of 
Christ, from every people, kindred and tongue, would be to 
gather all these peoples in this "Land of the Free," as it 
is called. 

'Ve might picture the palmy days of the Dutch colony 
along the "Mauritius River," as it was then called, in 
honor of Prince Maurice, broken at length by the envious 
greed of England, which wrested the sovereignty from the 
Netherlands; then the long years of gathering storm, 
brewed with British oppression and mismanagement until 
its shadow rested over all the colonies, and tinally broke 
in the tempest of the Revolution. Space, however, will not 
permit, neither is it worth taking our consecrated time to 
go into all of these details, interesting as they might be 
from other standpoints, "Ve merely wish to impress upon 
the minds of all the importance attached to all these 
things connected with the Hudson River, etc., in the dis
covery, and settlement of this country from which Present 
Truth emanated, and has been, and is still being scattered 
far and wide. 

\Ve will merely state that up and down the valley of 
the Hudson the contending armies surged like the ebbing 
and flowing of its tides, strewing the shores with relics of 
that period. \Ve can picture the gaudy scarlet-and-gold uni
formed regiments of the British, with flaunting banners, 
and martial music beating time for the rhythmic move
ment of the trained soldiers of the British king; we can 
contrast the simple yeoman in whose breasts burned the 
fire of patriotism and love of liberty and home, whose 
uniforms were but the coarse garments of the husbandman 
as he rushed from his plow to defend his fireside from in
vasion and himself from virtual slaven'. Here is the 
arena in which teas fought no small pa.·~t of that great 
conflict. The hills along the Hudson have echoed with 
the rattle of musketry, the boom of cannon, and the awful 
din of battle, mixed with the agonizt~d groans of the vic· 
tims of war and the music of victory; they have also 
gleamed with the beacon fires and the ruddy glow of pa
triotic homes burned by a wanton foe. 

As we realize what the early settlers of this country 
sufrered, the courage manifested, the sufferings and priva
tions endured, etc., all in the interest of an eOJrthly, a 
temporal home, we contrast the picture with that of the 
great conflict in which we are engaged, not tor an earthly 
home, one marle with hands, but an heavenly, eternal; 
and not tor an earthly life, and to get away from the 
slayery of an earthly tyrant, but to be free from the 
slavery of sin and its master Ratan, that we may inherit 
the divine nature, crowned with glory, honor and im
mortality; as we contemplate and contrast these, this old 
hymn comes to mind: 

"Am I a soldier of the crOS8, 

A tollolver of the Lamb? 
A.nd shall 1 fear to O'/"n Hi.s cause, 

Or blush to speak His name? 

Jl!u,st I be borne to Paradise, 
On flfYWery beds of ease, 

"While others fought to tvin the prize, 
And sailed through bloody seas? 

[~~i:~j\lO YOU know that, practically one hundred 
years ago, the Hudson, like other rivers of 
the world, was undisturbed by the paddles 
of steamboats. Then came Robert Fulton 
with his crude little "CLERMOXT." Today, 
as the result of Fulton's genius and perti· 
nacity, not only the rivers and bays, the sounds 

and lakes, of this and other countries, but the mighty 
oceans as well, are dotted with steam craft, plying their 
busy trades and knitting the remotest parts of the globe 
together, thus fulfilling the prophecy as to the great run· 
ning to and fro, also aiding in the great increase of knowl
edge, in this, the "time of the end." 

The steamboat "CLER:}10NT," named from the country 
seat of Chancellor Robert Livingston, was a flat-bottomed, 
fiat-sided boat 150 feet long, 13 feet wide, 7 feet deep, and 
drawing something over two feet of water. The side wheels 
and engine were uncovered and the copper boiler was built 
into a heavy supporting and surrounding brick work. 

The great feature of the "CLER:3-IONT" was, of course, 
the engine, and on this Fulton concentrated genius and un· 
tiring energy, combined with knowledge and experience 
which he had acquired by travel and research in the old 
and new world. It was not the plaything that former ex
periments had been, but a bold, serious undertaking on a 
large scale for those days, and calculated to do a large com· 
mercial business, which it did. 

It was just one hundred ancI two years ago August 17th, 
that Robert Fulton started on his memorable voyage in the 
Clermont, from New York City to the then distant city of 
Albany. 

On the morning of that day, while the crude little craft 
that was to be the means of working a revolution in trans
portation facilities and the rapid extension of commerce 
throughout the world, lay quietly moored at the wharf at 
the foot of Cortland St" New York City, a motley crowd 
had collected on the surrounding shores, ready to jeer and 
scoff and to be present at what they believed would be 
the complete failure of the "new··fangled thing" to move 
through thc water. 

Fulton, pale, but with an ail' of confidence, went about 
his preparations to start. Presently, dense volumes of 
smoke began to pour forth from the smokestack. The boiler 
began to hiss. At 1 o'clock the hawser was drawn in, 
the throttle opened, and to the accompaniment of the 
stertorous exhaust, the uncovered side wheels began to 
quiver, then slowly .to revolve. A hush fell on the specta
tors. Fulton's own hand at the helm turned the bow. 

The "Clermont" moved out into the stream, the stearn 
conJJections hissing at the joints, the crude machinery 
thumping and groaning, the wheels splashing and the 
smoke stack belching like a volcano. The boat continued 
to gather momentum and move away. Then the nervous 
tension of the situation was broken. All on board swung 
their hats in the air and gave a cheer, and like an echo, 
magnified a thousand times, came back a roar of applause. 

Skcptics hacl been converted. Those who came to scoff 
remained to cheer, The "Clermont" was a success, and 
steam navigation in America was. established beyond per
adventure. 



As the steamboat proce('ded up the river, it spread con
sternation among superstitious mariners and unsophisti
cated countrymen. No such ;,ight had ever he!'n s('ell be
fore. The pine wood used for fud produced a torrent of 
black smoke, llamc and sparks, whi<:ll belclH'd forth to a 
gl'pat h('ight ahoye th(· "mokestaek. The reverberat.ion of 

the exhaust as the boat passed the Palisades was some
thing absolutely unheard hefore hy human eaTS in this 
region. Crews of other vesst-Is were terrified. Many at 
first sight fell on their knees, (lisappeared below decks or 
made for laml. One honest countryman, after beholding the 
unaccountable object from the shore, ran home and told 
his wife that he had seen "the Devil on his way to Albany 
in a saw mill." Xoi since Hud~on's "Hatt Jloon" had 
sailed over the same course llf'arlv 200 vean, before, excit
ing the wonder and awe of the "aborig'ines, had such an 
amazing sight been seen by the neighboring inhabitants. 

The yoyage begun so auspiciously, was continued with 
only slight interruption-the boat once being stopped for 
the purpose of readjusting the paddlf's which were dipping 
too deeply in the water-until the anchor was droppf'd in 
the watf'], of the upper river the second night. A fresh 
start was made the next morning, and Albany was reached 
in due time, and the boat then returned, steaming into ~ew 
York hnl'bol' again on August 21st. 
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A letter wa~ written bv Robert Fulton at the eonclusion 
of the voyage to the editor of A_lnCrie(Lrt Citizen, New York, 
which tells t.he facts concisely and accurately, a letter 
which will bear repeating every time the story of the voy
age of the first steamboat is told. Thh, letth reads as 
follows: 

"/ ar1'-ived til-is afternoon at fouT o'clock, in the steam
boat {-rom Albnny. its the success of my e.rpe-ri,iwnt gives 
me great hopes tha-t such boats 'may be ,'endcTcd of great 
importance tv my countTy, to prevent erroneous opinions and 
give some sa-tisr(Lction to 11Iy friends of nscfu.l improve, 
ments, yon 1cill have the good!less to pnblish the follow·ing 
sirltement of [acts: 

"I lett New rOT/.; on Monday CLt one o'clock and arrived at 
Glermotlt, the seat 01' Ghancellor J,ir-ingstoll, at one o'clock 
on Tucsday; tirne, 24 hours,' dist(Lnce, 110 miles. On 
Wednesday 1 depl1l'led from the Chancellor's at nine in the 
mOTl1i-nq, alld a-t"l'-jvcd at Albany at five in the afternoon; 
distance, ,10 miles j time, 8 hours, The sum is 150 miles 
in a2 hours; equal to "/leai' fire miles an hour. 

"On Thursday, at nine o'clock in tho morning, 1 left A_.l
bany (lnd arri.ved rtt the Cha'lleel/o'/"s af six in the evening. 
I stnrted from. thence at seDen, and a1Tived at New York 
at four in the nttcr/won; lillie, ao hours; space 1-U;t through, 
150 'miles " equal to five miles an h01lr. Throughout my 
tdwle way, both go-ing and ret-undng, the 1Dind 'wa.~ ahead. 
No arliJantrlge could be derived from my sails. The -whole 
has therefore been perlonned by the pou;er of the ste(Lln 
eng-ine. 

"1 am, sir, your obedient .~errallt, 
"ROBER'!.' FGLTO:o.." 

One Hundred Years. 
,HPS, a century ago, the pioneer steam vessel 

began 11(>1' trips. Since that day there has 
been built in the United States alone 15,000 
steam craft, and throughout the world 25,000 
more. They have circled the globe, and 
brought the antipodes to our very doors. 
'{'he '[,-,odd has, in tact, progressed (It a more 

rapid pace and civilization has been exteuded in the pa"9t 
hundred J1C(11'8 to a, grcater extent than in all the cent-urics 
that went beforc. And all this CHme because it was the 
bc[o(inning' of the "time of the cnd." 

The onee silent "River of the Mounblins" is now the high
way of a boundless traffic, and bears upon its bosom the 
teeming wealth of nations; the primeval forests that once 
('ov!'rPfj thte unhroken retreats of the simple Manhattoes, 

:':E\V STEEL STEAMER "HEXDRICK HLTDSOl"" 



have given phce to the bu,:v~ metropolis that largplr ('ontrols 
the commerce of the world: in the place of the birch canoe 
we have the swift steamers that rival the bird in speed and 
mRke the trip from the sea to the head of navigation in as 
many hours as it took the "Half :\100n" days. 

V,,'ithin t.he century following the "Clermont's" advent 
has been produced the Hendrick Hudson, built to travE'rse 
the identical route over which that stout little craft made 
her way. Sent up the river on :\Ionday, August 20, amI re
turning the next day, she arriyed back in Xew York on the 
ninety~ninth anniversary of the completion of the Cler
mont's first rouml voyage. A mighty contrast, as in eyery 
other particular, is this circumstance, t.he Clermont occupy
ing four days in which to make the trip, and the latest 
leviathan two only. The Rpeed of the Clermont was five 
miles an hour--that of the Hendrick Hudson nearlv t\Yenty~ 
five miles. • • 

He,r principal dinwnsiOllR are: Lengt.h, 400 feet; breadth, 
over all, 82 feet; depth of hold, ]4, feet 4 inches, and a draft 
of 7 feet G inches. The propf'lling machinery consists of an 
inclinpcl double expansion paddle engine, with three cranks, 
there being one high~pressure cylinder 45 inches in diameter, 
and two low-pressure cylinders. each 70 inches in diameter, 
the stroke being 7 feet in each case. Steam at 170 lbs. pres
sure is furnished by eight hoilers. The paddle-whcf'ls are of 
steel, each 24 feet in diameter and each having nine curved 
steel buckets working in the so-called feathf'ring style. The 
revolutions, at. 170 lbs. steam pressure from the boilers. are 
41 per minute, developing 5,000 horse power. Steel has been 
used to such an extent in her construction that her hull, her 
bulkhc-ads (i in all), her engine and boiler enclosures, her 
kitchen and Yentilators, her stanchions. girders and deck 
beams. and, in fact, the whole ('ssential franwwork of the 
boat is like a great steel building, and entirely free from 
vibration. "INhere wood is used. it is hardwood, and in finish 
prohahly has no equal in marine work 

Her scheme of decoration, ventilation, and sanitation is 
as artistic and scientific as modern methods can produce, 
and, at the same time, her gt'neral lay-out for practical and 
comfortable operation is the evolution of the long number 
of years in which the Day Line has been conducting the 
passenger business. Like the other steamers of the Hudson 
River Day Line, she is exclusively built for first~class pas
senger traffic, and. no freight of any kind is carried. She 
has four decks entirely devoted to passengers. The olIices, 
baggage rooms, coat rooms, etc., are located as much as pos
sible amidships, so that every availahle part of the entire 
steamer from which a good vant.age point may be had to 
view the scenery is for the exclusive use of tourists. 

A det.ailed account of this steamer would be a long story, 
but some of the salient features are as follows: She carries 
the largest passenger license ever issued, namely, for 5,000 
people. On her trial trip she made the fastest record 
through the water of any inland passenger ship in this 
country, namely, 23.1 miles per hour. Her shafts are under 
the main deck; her mural paintings represent prominent 
features of the Hudson which may not be well seen from 
the steamer. 'Vhat is worthy of 'remark just here is the 
fact that the new steamer comes as near heing fireproof 
as a fabric of this character well could be. Built of steel. 
with all beams and trusses supporting the decks of the 
same material, and with hydrants and fire hose placed every 
few feet, no danger could be apprehended. 

A still alarm sent from any part of the boat will con
centrate the erew upon that part, who could rapidly over~ 
come any serious trouble. Indeed, the safety appliance 
system of the "Hendrick Hudson" is one of the most com
plete and elaborate ever put on a. steamboat. Her equip
ment far exceeds the requirements of the underwriters and 
of the Government inspection la.ws. 

She has fourteen liLrge private parlors, representing dif· 
ferent periods of decoration; one large Persian writing 
room, done in teak and gold; one ladies' lounge room, in 
white mahogany and gold. The observation rooms on the 
upper deck are not only novel but most attractive, as one 
can see from them, without moving from his cha.ir both 
sides of the river, and ahead or astern, and being under 
the shade deck, have comfortable protection from the glare 
of the sun or the water. The dining room (on main deck) 
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and lunch room are much the same as the other steamers, 
exc<,pt larger, and carry out the same scheme of ornamcn~ 
tation. 

Boat Trip. 

li
T \VAS on this magnificent float.ing palace that 

\ ahout two thousand of "like precious faith," 
( left Albany at 8 :30, the morning of Saturday, 

I II S"ptember 4th, 190B, enroute for "Bet.hel" and 
)j) ;'The Tabernacle," at Brooklyn, ~. Y. There 

were about two thousand, five hundred other' 
passengers aboard, yet there was plenty of 

room for all. The trip was thoroughly enjoyed and appre
ciated. There weTe several of the Pilgrim brethren on 
board. and the friends used the opportunity to bring to 
them perplexing questions, and also enjo~"ed their fe How·
~hip a:; wPll as with one another. It was a day never to 
be forgotten. 
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Down the Hudson. 
"""~,!,,"""5:-:::::IET us follow onc of 'the stea!ll('rs of the Day 

Line in its journey do,Yn this hiHtoric stream, 
and brieny note some of the ll10ilt prominent 
features of its seellery and 80nw of the places 
of historic interest. 

Oil the east bank of the rivel" just after 
the steamer leaves the bridge ·ai Albany, 

stands the Olel Manor House of Patroon Killian Van 
Rensselaer, built in lG42. said to be the oldest house in the 
original thirteen colonies. Its ,mils arc of brick which 
were imported from Holland. This historic mansion has 
shcltcn'd many of the great men of Colonial days and of 
the Revolutionary period, and here was cOIllPosed that, song 
whi('h, though frowned on by crities amI derided hy mu· 
sicians, is st:ill T('tained by the people as the national air, 
"'iank(,€ Doodle." 

Region of the Catskill. 

And now the river begins to put on a new aspect and 
the more rugged mountain scenery to give way to hills 
that [Ire co;'ered by fruitful orchards and vineyards that 
yearl? pour their bounty into the lap of man, while away 
in the distance the blue peaks of the Catskills he(~kon us 
to their region of ellcha.ntment. Where furthf'l' down, the 
riye!' tourist feels that thrill of emotion tbat always ani
mates th" hl'CaBt of man ,vhen in the presence of the 
Creator's grandest work" here, where the nohle stream pur· 
sues more quid ways, he fcpls the influenee of restful 
drowsiness that seems alway,.; to have thrown its spell oyer 
t he region of tbe en tskills. 

Kingston. 

In the early days of the settlements along th" rin'r, 
while the Ravage Btill roamed the hill~ in search of game 
to supply ful' to the tradf'r<.;, HlP colonist~ spem to have 
gathered in only three localities·········around Fort. Orange, :Kew 
Amsterdam and Esopus. 

At the latter place. in WH, a little rOlll]uit or fort. was 
built as a trading post at the mouth of the creek or kill, 
and in time this creek became knowll as the "Ronduit 
Kill," finally becoming corrupted to Rondout, .A little 
settlemt'nt grew up arollnd the fort, and lat.er llnotllPT 
sprang lip on the higher lands which was ('aIled "\Yilt· 
wyck." The Esopus Indiam occupied the adjoining eoun· 
try, and becoming jpalous of the encroaehments of the 
whites, they fell upon the settlement in 1('.6:~, while the 
men were at work in the fi"lds, and killed 01' carriE'd into 
captivity sixty·fiye p{>r~Oll", Toward the PJl'[ of the cpntury 
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the spttlement rl'ceh'ed }t. valuahle accession by 
of a company of Huguenots, who had fled from 
in France. to America. From this settlement 
the city of Kingston. 
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the arrival 
persecution 
has grown 

After the adoption of the Declaration of Independence 
in 17i6, the "CollYention of Representatives of the State of 
Xew York" mpt to formulate and adopt a State Constitu
tion. Owing to the unsettled condition of the eountry an,l 
th" exigenci(Os of war, this asspmbl.l', after meeting sup· 
,'('sBivply in :t\.,w York, Harlaem, White Plains and Fish· 
kill, fin'ally sdtled at Kingston and tlwre finished tlH'ir Ia
hoI'S and a(lopt...'d tllp first Constitution of the State of ~ew 
York, on the 20th of April, 1777. 

\Yha1. is usually called the "Southern Gateway to the 
Highlands;' is fOl'l~1ed b;v DUllderberg ::\Iountain on ··the west 
and Manito Mountain on the east, which rise in rocky 
heights over a thousand feet. above the river, ' 

TheBe great mountains and hills are set with a rugged 
grace that cannot but infhwncc the beholder to feel that 
~ature outdoes Art and that the latter makes but an im· 
perieC't attempt at reproducing her perfections. 

ci.lthough man cannot suggest the change of a single 
setting of tlie Creator's handiwork in this region that 
woul,1 add to the dl'f'ct, yet its natural position has been 
~Ilch that wallY events have transpired \\'ithin its limits 
which embellish its scenes with t.heir memory; and thu;) 
though unahle to add to it,; scenic effcect, he has added It 

halo of glory' to it thai will shine brightly until the world 
forgeis to love fr"l'llom and to revere tl1f' spots where 
patriots hought it ,dth heroism and with hlood, 

The ruins of Revolutionarv fortifieations are scattered in 
great profusion through the Higblands, hut as their con
"truction was for the most part of earth, their remains 
are only to be distinguished hy a close examination of the 
places where they stood; hut much still remains to reward 
the visitor for his time if he cares to search them out. 

And now, as the stpamer approaelws the Highlands region, 
what need is there of relating incidents of history or of 
indicating places of interest when the whole region is 
pieturps'lue and grand beyond description, and of itself so 
imposing as to hold the attention of even those who are 
the most wanting in admiration for the grand and beautiful 
in nature? But when added to this natural attractiveness 
of scenerv we have a localiix crowded with historic as· 
sociation ··of that period of O~Ir country when patriotism 
burned as a flame that consumed, and loyalty to the cause 
of freedom called forth deeds of heroism and personal sac
rifice such as tlH' worM has rarely known, where every 
~pot recalls the memory of such patriots as \Vashington, 
Putnam, Lafayptte, ~chn.rler, Greene, Kosciusko, Steuben, 

THE HIGHLA~DS 
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and the many others who with them made our countrv a 
land of freedom, expression is dumb and description feeble; 
and ;ret there are those ,yho are not familiar with the 
locality to whom a brief word of explanation may not be 
amiss. 

This region has always inspired mankind with emotions 
of awe, for many are the tales of supernatural deeds that 
are said to have been done within its limits; and to the 
early Dutch navigators it was a region of dread, which 
was under the dominion of supernatural and mischievous 
beings \Vho took a peculiar delight in venting their spleen 
and indulging their humors upon and bothering them with 
flaws and head-winds, countcr-currents and all kinds of im
pediments. 

Andre and Arnold. 

Leaving astern the Tappan Zee, the steamer veers slightly 
to the west and, passing close to Hook Mountain, enters 
the narrow strait off Teller's Point, whf're on the night of 
Spptember 21st, 1780, the British sloop-of-war "Vulture" 
lay awaiting the r€'turn of }lajor Andre from his conference 
with the traitor Arnold. Colonel Livingston had been in· 
formed that a vessel of the enemy lay within cannon shot 
from the shore, and during the night he and a few com
panions got an old four-pounder out on Teller's Point, and 
as soon as daylight permitted, opened fIre with such effect 
as to compel the sloop to drop down stream, considerably 
damaged. This incident led to the capture of Andre, 
though Livingston had no idea that he was accomplishing 
anything beyond harassing a ycssE'! of the enemy; it com
pellpd Andre to attempt a return to the British lines by 
land, and the result is well known. . 

men of wealth, letters and social prominence, whose palaces 
and wooded lawns decorate the hills with pleasing contrasts 
of color. 

Fort Washington Point. 

OI~e of .the fi~>rcest ?attles of the Reyolution was fought 
on tne belghts lmmedllltely north. Commanding the point 
now called Fort \Vashington Point stood a fortification 
bearing the same name, and just above were Forts Tryon 
and Cock Hill, protected in the rear by Fort George. These 
w~re held by the American forces under Colonel Magaw, 
wlth about two thousand men. Sir \Villiam Howe with 
a force of about five thousand men began an attack upon 
these on the 15th of Xovemher, 1776, which culminated in 
a victory for the British soon after noon of the follO\virw 
day. Word being sent to (kneral Washington at Hackel{: 
sack, he hastened to Fort Lc-e, and there viith his general 
otlicers gathered around him, on the heights across the 
river, he was an e;ye-witness of the slaughter and final de. 
feat of the patriot forces. Fort Lee was immediately aban
doned, but before its stores could he removed, large part 
of them, as. well as the mounted cannon, were captured 
by Cornwalhs who had crossed the river with six thou
sand men. This retreat of \Vashington was the cause of 
his famous crossing of the Delaware among the ice floes 
a month later. 

Not the Rhine of Germany, whose banks are strewn with 
the relics of feuda lism, nor the lochs and fi rths of Scot
land that mnrmur to the sea their wails of the Viking 
invaders; nor the bills of Greece, on which the gods held 
council, are more picture~que in their ruins than the 

THE PALISADES 

To the west of Haverstraw Bav and a little north of the 
village of Haverstraw, standing upon a hill commanding a 
full view of the bay and the anchorage of the "Vulture," 
the Joshua Hett Smith hou~e is still to be se('n. "Treason 
Hill" is well named, for here the conference between Arnold 
and Andre was hrought to a close, the price of treason fixed 
and every detail settled for t.he betrayal of tIl!' cause of lib-
erty. . .' 

ITpon the heights at Stony Point. and V('rplanck's Point 
wpre located Revolutionary fortifications, constructed and 
held by the Continental armies. On the 1st of .Tune, 1779, 
they ,vere eaptured by the British under Sir Henry Clin
ton. The recapture of the works on Stony Point by a small 
band of patriots under General (":\Iad" Anthony) V'·'ayne 
forms one of the bright('st pages of our country's history. 

The surrounding shores a bound with localities rich with 
incident and dpeds of daring enacted during the troublous 
days of '7(i, ,yhile today they are occupied by the homes of 

palisadf'd Hudson, with these rocky summits, split and 
J'pnt. forming turrpt, minaret and dome or battlement, as 
fantastically set as the ruined piles that lie crumbling 
over the sea. 

To the west the rocky eminence at \Veehawken marks 
the spot where Hamilton' fell, mort.ally wounded. in a duel 
with Burr, and stretching away to the north for twenty
three miles, the picturesque Palisades form a perpendicula.r 
wrdl of rock, varying in height from fifty to six hundred 
feet. 

This great wall of volc1\uic rock, pushed up through the 
earth'" crust by some convulsion of nature, exposes a ser
rated edge of fantastic forms, crowned with verrlure. 
~\mong tllpir rocky crags was the site of Fort Lee, from 
whose ramparts Washington \vitness<,d the bloody hattle 
of the 15th and 16th of November, 1776, ,,,hen the British 
capturpd Fort V\-ashington and its surrounding works. 
This was one of the fiercest battles of the Reyolution. 
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New York City. 

At the coming of white men this whole region was 
inhabitated by numerous tribes of Lenapee Indians. Their 
domains extended from the St.. Lawrence on the north to 
the Carolinas on the south, and from the Atlantic ocean 
to the valley of the 1fississippi-all <,xcept a small territory 

PGRCHASE OF MAKHATTAX ISLAKD FROM THE IXDlA:-iS 
BY PETER MIXUET. 1626 

around the great lakes and the region ,vhich is now central 
New York. The -Mohicans were a tribe of this great nation 
and they were the ruling people in the valley of the Hudson. 

To the Lenapces the spot where Xew York now st.ands 
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chief military post of the Dutch colonists. In the time of 
Peter Stuyvesant this was a square earthworks lined with 
planks, with four bastions, enclosing the harrack~ and the 
<Yovernor's house. Nearbv, on a slight elevation, stood the 
~Id company windmilL 'whose sails acted as It sort of 
barometer for the simple colonists. for th.,y had an ordi
nance regulating the trips of the ferry to snch timl's as 
it. might be in operation, and if the wind was too strong 
for tlLP mill to run the ferryman need not ('ross. Many 
of the labors of the day were regulated by its movement. 

On til" evening of the 12th of SeptembPr, lG09, Hudson 
brought his vessel to anchor in the hroad bay that is now 
the llarbor of Kew York 'Ye can imagine that bold COID' 

mander standing upon the high stNn of the "Half )loon" 
in the gathering gloom of that autumn day, with folded 
arms, and pensive gaze fixed upon the fading landscape, 
dreaming of the riches of the Orient toward which he 
fondly hoped he had now di~covercd a "borter route. But 
his fonde,t and most extravagant. fandes could have but 
faintly foreshadowed the wealth and glories that were to 
follow him. Had fate vouchsafed him hut one glance be
hind the Yf'il that hid the future, and shown him that har
bor as it is todar, he would have ;:een, not only a route 
for the costly perfume'; and spices of the 1£ast, but a great, 
harbor thronged with the commerce of the world, sur· 
rounded by a vast population, in its midst the g-reat bronze 
,-;tatuc of Liherty who-;" dinlPnsions surpass those of the 
Colossus of Rhodes, which was one of the seven wonders 
of the ancient world, Over its eastern approach he would 
have seen the vast bridges tha tare greater wonders still, 
and upon the island that was the home of the simple 
1Ianhattoes, a wilderness of builciings that are the triumphs 
of modern architecture. 

}Iany of our pal'ty left the boat at 12!lth Strcf't. while 
the re;t remained on lward until we reaeher! Ilesbrosses 

DESBROSSES STREET FERRY 

was (';11]"d ")fellatan." meaning- in their tongue. island. 
From it. of eonrse, corneR the l'r(,RPnt n'Hne :'I[anhattan. 

I\P,lr the very spot from which the "t('nIlWrS of the Day 
Line begin their trips. a Hl"volutiomu? linf' of breast· 
work~ extended from neshrosses street along Grepnwieh to 
HuhHt. and alollg Hubert to the riwr hank. and thence 
f;outh to the Grena,lier's Batt('l'v. which stood about at 
Franklin street. .TURt haek of thi~ stood the "Brl"w House." 
also fOl't-ified. Gu~rding the wat('!" front helow were the 
.Tersev lmtterv, 1-fc])ouga ll's Batterv, OYstf'T BattNv, and 
inter~'ening e;rtll\\·ol'ks.while on the"sifc'of the prpseI;t Bat· 
tery Pfll'l, stood Fort Georw'. which was tIl(> prineipal mil
itarY works 011 the island. This fortification stood on the 
spot formerly occupied by Fort Amsterdam, which was the 

i'trE'cL Here we were transferred to the Ferrv which car
ried us to Brooklyn at the foot of the great bridge. Our 
riel" on the ferry boat was at about eight o'rlo('k in the 
eveni!'g. just. the right time to get a spleudid vi('w, hom 
the river. of X(,W York City all brilliantlY illuminated with 
miIli()n~ of .,lectric lights .. The 8inger nnilding especially, 
for it towcrs up in the air for ahout fort~' stories and has 
so many elpetrie lights that it looks almo,t as though it 
was on fire. 

Arriving at the Brooklyn clof'ks, we were met by some of 
the frienc\s from Bethel, and as many of us had quarters 
m'aT tliere. which was but fl f('w blocks away, we wnlked 
Dn,l wpre soon vpry eomfortnbl~' housed for the two days and 
tilrf'(' nights t1mt WI' WHe to remain. 
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CONVCNrnO~ 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

:\11 the Ill~eting~ 011 Sunday \yere held in the ll.,l!wificent lmil(ling known a~ the AC_\DE:\lY OF :'I1CSIC. picture of 
\\'hi;'h i~ ~h()wn llPlo\y. a~ tIll' fri('Il(l~ \H'rf' emoing out aHerolle of the services. . 

--------- ----------------

rr.:=:-="",,,,= rTE fir_t sf'l'viee was at 10 o'clock an,l was in 
the nature of a Praise and Testimony Meet
ing. At the opening of the servi('e, the great 
auditorium, holding about twenty··two hun
,ired, was about half full. Brother Van Am
burgh lead the meeting, while Brother \Valters 
directed the singing, -with Brothel' Thomp;;on 

at the big pipe organ. 
There were many testimonies telling how glad they wpre 

to be present. It was nnticeable how ma.ny told of the help 
that the.\' had received through the realization of t.he fact 
that others were praying for them, and many of tho"e testi
fying asked for the prayprs of the friends, not only of those 
present, but also of those not. present in person, but prf's
ent in spirit. 

"Iany others thanked the Lord that tlH'Y were st.ill in the 
raee. 

Others testified as to their appreciation of the fact that 
they were part of that Great Seed, which the Lord is select
ing, by which the Oath-bound Covenant is to bless all the 
families of the earth. They were thankful that they were 
learning some of the secrets of the Lord, whieh are being 
made known to those who reverence (fear) Him. They 
were glad that they could stand up for ,Tesus, glad that 
they were privileged to feast upon the fat things ,yhich 
the Lord is providing at this time, for they realized that 
all things were \vorking for their good. 

Hymn 1'0. 198 was then suggested to be sUllg by all, and 
to he eonsidpred as their personal testimony if it was 
their heart's desire. 
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At 10:30 Brother Russell Appeared on the Platform and Spoke to Us 

on the Subject of: u'I'HE VALL"E OF TOIL.'· 
TI<:X'I': "In the sweat of lhy facc shalt thoi/. eat bread." :Gem'sis :3:19.) 

As tomorrow is Labor Day (so
called). we thought something along the line 
of "Lahor" might not he inappropriate on 
this occaHion. 

,Vc have all felL dC'ar t],;0'nd.'\, at times, no 
doubt, that the conditions in whieh wc find 
our,ch'cs as a race are vcry peculiar. 

The Great. TeachN said of the lili"s of the plain, "Th!')' 
toil not, nt'ither do they spin; and yet I say unto yO\!. that 
e\'pn f;ololllon in all his glory ",'lS 

not a rnn'rd I ike (lne of thes(·." 
C:\[atth{',;~ o:2R, 2fl.'i Similarl~' 
we believe that in heaven the all, 

gels are frc>e from toil. DivillP 
pO\Y(·r exercised in their intereH. 
nlakf'~ toil unn(l(·es~al'\'. He whu 
el'patc,l the all(!('ls an',l nHl,le tlw 
lilies is the ";]llf' God hy ,\"110'''' 
omnipotcnt PU'H'I' \ye hUlllHIl 

beings emne into ('xisTeIlC{', \Y .. 
an' """n:lllded hI' C'on,litions ",hid, 
eall tor labor~ toil nnd s\V('at of 
face. a~ indif'atp(l in our t('xt. 
Will' ,H" thps," things so? V,'hv i, 
mfll~ I, .. " f:\yored ])y his Cre~tor 
than ti", angeh; a;1<1 thf' lilies', 
The HnSwer to this query iB fonnd 
in GO(rS great Book:. thp Biblp, 
As Bihlp Stlld .. nts tll(' majority (if 
us K1l0W, of COUl'se, the answ('j' to 
this <jllei·y . Awl yet it. Ilw)' pro\'(' 
hendieia I to us to examillP tIl(> 
qUf'"tion afr""ll. 

[ relllind }'OU that tlw words of 
our tp:d. an; Cod\.; ('OllIHH}nt upon 
thl' "onriiions which now oht.ain 
and whi('h \\Tn~ nl:1l1e nef'Pssal'V 

bv Hwn's di';ohe<lif'IH'e [lnt! tlie 
t{~nn)"j of his sentence. ~>\.R origin
ally creat('(l tIl(> condition,; of 
sweat of face and hattling with 
thOl'llS and insect, too Illllllf'rOlh 
to IllPniion WHC not ncce.,<"al'V and 
,H'I"{' not imposed upon nHlI~kind. 
On the eont.rary, A(lam was plaec',l 
in Para,lise. in the Gardcn of 
EdpH, 'vho;-\~ evpry Pl'OSPPf't was 
beautiful. Its tree's wprp fruitful, 
vit'I,liul! a vari"tr and all ahund, 
~ncc ~f life-givi~g fruit. for t.he 
maintf'nallCe of t.he king of 
"arth <lud his qnepn, 1Jother hVP. 

The l'{'spomihiliti('s of the situa
tion \VHS l1wre ly to dresH~ or k(>ep" 
th,· garden·-to pluek its fruits 
and t.o prune the wa,t." foliage to 
Adam's pkaSl'nlent. En'ry IH'C('s' 

foit" '1',18 l'rovicl!,d >is surelv as in 
th,; case of the angels a-l1ll the 
mips. I'll(' grf'at change which 
thrust 011r fir;;t pan·nts from Para
dise is the resnlt of "Original ~in"·· .. -di'oh{',li('Jl('" to God. 

The hasis of the fall maybe said to have ]w{m ti,e 
temptation of the serpent, b~t ot.herwisp. too, WI' lllay say 
th>lt it was the loss of faith in God on the part of ::\IothPr 
Eve. Had she properly continued in faith all,l trnst. the 
Tempter's suggestion of diso\Je(lipnee would have hf'en 
promptly ]'Pje('ted. His sugge;.;tion that. the gTPat Crpator 
has heen prompted by scI fish motives in forhidding the 
fruit of one pa rticnlar kind of he<' should have been 
promptly rpcogni7Rd as slander. And the fnrthpr sugge;.;
tion that thf' God of all Grace and Truth lip,l to tll<'m an,l 
distorted the facts when he wameel that disohedknc(' woul,l 
result in death-t.his misrepre,elltation should have 1>£'el1 
indignantly resentpd. But, alas! Mother EvE' har! not ,l"pt 

n·aelwrl that degree of character development; she sue
('1ll11liNI to the temptation, crude fl~ it was. Her desire 
for knowlp,lge ewmared hcr. A lesson to us in this con
ne~ti()n is that any knowledge which may come to us as 
Bible ~tudents, oj' come to otlwrs along any lines out 
of accord "itIt the Divine testimony, would be costly knowl
e,lge indeed. 

"The Wage of Sin Is Death," 
The re"ult of the di"obedienee might haye been the 

.;miting of our first. parents by a 
thunderbolt, but. with gracious 
l'""po~es, God IWl'Initted them to 
ha,e what they undoubtedly pre
fprretl·····-death by a ,lying proeess 
of centuries. This gaYl' Adam and 
his posicrity conta('t. with sin and 
its penalty. Tlw tiiyine object in 
m doing- is scripturally declared 
to he that n II mankind might 
lp<l rn of the "exeeeliing ~infuhH~~~ 
of sin," its undesirability and tIl(' 
'lln'IIP';" of its IWllalty--death. 
Had it not b('en for God's int!'n
tion hv and Iw to send the He
de<'mel: ami t'; pay man's death' 
l' .. nalt~', and thus to make possible 
hi... redHlllation from cleath ('on
,liti01H by I'e-rrpation proeess<'il, 
onl' l'aee nlight better have been 
in,tantl" iill1ittf'1I to oblivion in our 
fir.;t. p;l.n'lI\:';: and the T\\,('nty 
TllOUS[lllll Millions of Adam's ehil' 
<In'n might bpttf'l' hav .. remainc·'] 
Hnhorn. Howey .. r, t.he Dihle cleal'
l.\' l'('I'eals that "fl~ by man (Adam) 
('alll(' death. even so bv a lllall also 
( .f .. sus I (00;1](>8 the T("'lll'rection of 

11)(' I1pa.]. For as all in Adam die, 
",'pn so all in Christ shall hl' made 
aliH~, en'ry man ill his own order." 
(I Coriuthians 15:21-23.) 

The purpose of the Lonl, clearly 
"xprf'ssed, is that mankind in gen·· 
pral shall have the blessed oppor
tunity of slwring in the blessings 
of the ::'Iillennial Kingdom-the 
nplifting' bl<'ssings, the restitution 
bl<·ssings, the reilurreetiol1 bless
ings. St. Peter sppaks of those 
1I1illcnnial years of ble'lsing as 
'·timps of rpstitutioll of all things, 
Iyhieh Ood IUlth spoken by the 
mouth of a.ll his holy prophets 
siuC'<' tllP. world begau." (Acts 
:3:21.1 Very elparlY" wp discern 
Uod',; ,vise r;nrpose to be that as 
mankind through Adam are being 
made ae'luainted with sin, calam
itips, deatb, 80 in due time all 
shall he made ae<juainted with 
ri.!!hteou"Ilt'R~. Truth and the boon 

of lif .. ['(('rnal in harmony with their Creator. In that 
"nc'stitution tiltH'." h,' tl;e ('ontrast of the rewards of 
rightp'lUsnt·ss witl} O{'(' l'ewanls of sin, the whole world 
,;lud! he hrought to a knOlyh-dge of the Truth and shall 
tliseern. not only thp .Tllstiel' of God. hut also His 'Yis-
dOlli. Loy" and 'Po\\'er. . 

The Tree of Knowledge. 
Thus. sure ('no ugh , tlw forbidden fruit was of the tree 

of knowledge. The eating of that fruit did ind .. ed bring 
with it to Jl.lothpr E,'e amI to all her children knowledge, 
It has required Six Thollsaml years of experience under the 
reign of Sin and Death to It'llI'n one side, and it will re
quire anot.her One Thousand Years, the ::.rillennillm of 
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Christ's l'!'i;.m, to t"aeli ;'IlothPl' En, awl her ramily iii" 
otht'r p;lrt of the gTf'nt J(!~~pnl llallwly. tht, kuo,,"l('dgl' of 
COOC!. Bv il](' ('oHelw,inll of tlH' '.!illt'llnimll tli(' (,lIti!'c' 
ra('(' of c\,'IaJll \\'ill knO\y hoth Cood and E\·il f'xjll'rilll('lltally 
HIl<l, w(' tra,t, ilw majority of thpm will hay,' ],"lrn('d tilc' 
le;.;...:on "'0 thon,ug'llly thnt Uwy wiII lip fUllY (Jut of <\('('01'(1 

'\yith ,..::in in it~ ('vpry pha~(·. nut 'while :l«knn\\'h'd,~'inf! that 
th" "ating of lhat fruit hAs 1)('(,()lIlP the "h:llllH'l of till''';'' 
Ips!-'ons in ('\'it :1~ in good, \\"e (''-tIl H'P t.hat -th(':-:.e :"anl(' 

l(':--SOllS lil ight ha Vt' l}('('ll 111Ut'il lnnre l'(lad ~l,Y inellle<1 hId 

othpr\\i,,,, had ollr flr~.t par(',ll" r('jeej('d tI", 1,'mptntioll 
awl !'ron'll loyal to their Crt'"tor, 

..\bnl"Y nd~uIld(,l'stod tlH'se ,Yonts. "Cnr:-;(,tl i~ lhf' (,;lrth." 
to ; .. dg'liify that. onr Cl'('aior put (l' ~pf'{'i:d hlight npon fjl(' 

frnitiul and 1""11ltiinl ('arLh. On tll(' l'clIltnllT. \,.j,ik 11" 
conld hill·(' hrOll,l!ht tllt' cdire eart It to full perf;,ejiOlI h(,[ol'(' 
!llan'" ('n'atio". H,' ,li,l lIot do so, hut left tlIP ;.!Tf':l1l'l· part 
of ii in ,t ('OIHiiCon H('('urst·d or unfit 1'01' ]Hllll:1I1 1i.S(~ and. 
h"bit;dion (,\,'li I\bil" lllan ,\'as in htlrm<lll\' with Cod. God 
llH'1'<'l.v .. Pn'pan'd the Gnrd()ll En~t\\",lnl 'in Edt'n~j for thp 
tria1, th" if'still!.;. th(' proving of Ollr flr.,t P'II'(,l1t". b,'
e:tnH' 11(' k1lc',,· \\'hat \\ou]d he the l'("'lllt of that trial. 
Ill' kIH'IY th" c'nil from tJ](, lJpginning. Diyill" fon,knowl",]!!" 
i" the 1m-is of tlw ,d,ai.f'IIIf'llt, "Clu,,{'d is tll" ('arih for thy 
sake:" it is thu;-; unfi.t tor you. in yonr o\\-n illt('l'('~t, lJ(~
ean:-;p I fOl'{'kn('\v yonr tr~l1~:-;gl'f~,~,q;.;jo;l ~l}l(l what {-onditlon 
\\oul<l be llHht. favorahle for YO\1, that YO\ll' dpath ,,'n1.(,llet' 
nligllt hrillg' yon the ]ar~:('~t ~ de,!.!l'(>e o( knov,:}edg-e and the 
largest d('gT('l' of e);p(:ri(~lH'e in the lliost hplpful rnanner, 

!~ it a"k,'d hoI\' the llnfitlH'~" of the c"trUI cOllld inure 
to mall'., adntlllag(> n..; a SilllH'r and why the Lonl l'l:tC('d 
tbe eheruh with llaming swonj t.o kc',,1' the way to the 
'1']'('" of Life'f \\'" 1'''1'1,1' t.hat all of the ('xl'criu](:t's of the 
wi,,(,s1.. of mankind corrohorate ihe ,jjvill(, df'(,j,ion that it 
\\,fl."; "-i8c,,,t and for the best int!'r"s!" of Adam aml hi;; 
childn'l) that the elll·~(,. t.he scnt('Jl('", shou1,l all' .. ('t him in 
all of his relationships (Jf lif" and pnrti"ularl:v in I'PBpect 
to hi~ ('art.hlv llOllW. "em'"",j is th .. earth for thy s"ke, 
Thol'll, ami t'hist\('s shall it bring fodh tmto th('('."·· 

Greed-Selfishness-Meanness. 

Thc' hattie for hl'Nld which ~t~1l'tcd when nul' l1rst. llaI'!'llts 
\\','re thrust out of the Ganlcn of E,len nlltl nhliC!',,;J Lo 
lahor for Owir sllsien:tm'(' i,.; a l.mttlp whieh has k~~pt "1' 
('yel' sine,', It has hAd the .. ll·"et of <lPVC·lOpjll!! 11"'1'(' and 
more in the human mind that m'il quality ('alle,l !In'('I1 and 
sdfi,';'II('S8. [t has had the el!'""t of making OIll' raee 
igllohle, Illean. B'ather }\,lam, as the bl'f'a,h\·illlH'r of the 
faJnj]y, surely' had n{)ble and g"PI1Pl'OnS qllaliti(>"; of hf-'nrt 
and H !:ireat love for Mother E,'(,; ,I'('t, 011(' cOlll,1 illlng-in(' 
t.hat, as age advance,l upon him aJl(1 he h,~,alll(, six or 
spven hllntin'ol \·('nr,.; old. thc' toil (,()llIl<'(,t."d with his balU(' 
with the thor])~ ami thisi.le~ 'YA"; the mol'!' '!'n'n' alltI that 
this ,YOU 1,1, of Iw('e"ity, mnk" hilll UI" mol'" (,:ll'dllL th" 
111Ol'(' frugal, ('Yen, perhaps, to til(' ('xtc'nt of pnl',·;jnloJlJ' and 
nwallne",;~. ~inliiar ex:pel'i('n('('s ('ultiva1(l(1 t}!(· ~,unf> quu J
ity in all of his ('hilrlrPIl, and th(' hallit C'O ~T()W~ unon IV' 

n;at. !lot lll('rt'lv are thoHc' who haY<' the bar('~t of Il<'c';'",itk, 
Illljl"l1pd io !I,: Htin;.~'y and close. but c'vc'n n",s" who "OIlW 

illto po,,;,,',;sion of fahulOlls wealth have thi" l'a .. ..;illlon}, ill
grained in thpir very heing', 

'lYe may, in'deed, s{'e a bl(';;sing in the ,liyill(, l'l'oyision 
of t hi, ('nnoiitioll of thirws. \\'('1'(' it mot fo], -"liish amhi
tion and pri'k what II'Olil,1 1)(','oll1(, of th., 1',1('('. un,],,!' !lIt' 
n:ig:n of ·;thp Prin('e of thi~ world (t~ J f ('\'"~'r." Hl<ln. npon 
ohtainillg' ~l ('onlTH'1I'n('t1

, \"\'('IT' io ..:it down and hI' :-;;1ti .... fied. 
wh('J'(' would he til" 11'1)]'1<1', pro,!!']'('ss? 110\\· "(iHld it. "any 
Oil niP gT""t l'roi,'ds of Ii [(,·--11", 1'1Ibli(' ntiliti"", the pllh
li(~ e1inri1 i{'~ (~' ~OI11i' llloi-iy{' i:-;'IH'('{'SS<lJ'~v to kt'('}l in oP(,1':I
lion th" !:T('at human IllHehin(' w(' ('all "iY'i]izatioll. Onr 
f--:neLtlL.:t frit'lHl ... nlHV tpl1 11"; that. ]~(n-e nlld lkne\Vol(~lH'f' 
sholll.l netnat" tlw 'Imll"ll] mind to ,,11 th",,, thillC!';; fo)' 
th' puillie hell",1t, \Y" are i't':lrly to ad",i! that 'lleh \,ollld 
be' a V(,TV id(,:11 ('ondition. ~() I,n' n~ ihf' ri(~h nn' ('()IH'f'rn(~d, 

But wh,{' ~llolll,1 """ ""I"'('i 1110]'(' of th" rie], th:1Il of til" 
p()or~ n~ l'PSppc-i.s lOVP nIlII willillglH'Sf';' to 1fty· down life :11H1 
ple'hlll'c' find \H,;tlth anel ('()mfnd fol' thc'jy lc,llowlIH'n? Onr 
L"nl put tll(' matt"l' th!' nth,,]' \Iny, saying, 1lC' th:,j j" faith·· 
f,d in 1],,11 wl!kh i~ I(,,,,t ,yonld )w faitllflll nh;o in til{' 
gn:a1pl' ihillg~. Tlw poor fflaB or WOllWl1 who ix fonrl(l to 

\i,' \('1',1' .C!'('I]"I'()lloi anrl \"Iy helpful j'o hi, friends an,l llf'igh-
1'01''' i, tim, "tt('~ljll~ tllat. if IH' \\"'1'<' 'I-,·,Iltin· l,P wonl,j 
],1'O]'ahl,\' 11-" hi.- ,"""ith for Ih" pllhlie }"'IH'lit .. Hut, abs! 
"C' Jillll "olllpa!'aii",,]." littl" of lln"c,lli,1t ]on'. (,itlw!' in the 
pl)Or or tht' ri('il. And thi..;; heing trn('>~ lou? ('ould not he 
!III' lllotin' 1")Wl'r of the \\'01'1,1 lInd,'r pr('sent ,'oJl(ljtion~. 

Paradise to be Restored. 
\\"e han· a1n'(ld~' ~(,('ll that. it is n(,pl'~sar.v. ill vipwiilg the. 

lli\'ilw rivaling> with h,mlHllii,l', to b,l'p in Ilwmol'Y Uw 
fn\lln' Ollt"OIl'" ,,( (;",!,;; Plal!. Oth,'n\·i~(' th,' pnmi;;"ioD 
of :-;ix Thon""llri Yean.; ,)f thr· j'('iC!'l1 of :-;ill all,1 J)""tlI would 
he {'1l1irp]v ~H!n'a:",ollab1(' to ll"":: in('on~i"'"'t(':nt ,\'ith ]}iyinc 
\\,i .. dofll, ,In-.,l i{'('. Lo\'(' and PO\\'(ll'. ]~nt k(>pping in Hlt'tnt)}'? 

till' f"d th"t. it is tl", Diyi"" l'nrpm,p to j'(·claim man frolll 
hi- t':llkn ,'olltlit ion of illl]l"l'f('('(ion of ll1ind ,mel phy-i<]lH'. 
"nol that it i" til,' oli\'ine int,'ntioll to make the ('ntin' ('art.h 
:l (ia rd(,ll of Ed,'ll·--·I'aradi"l'-····fl'Olll tlli,,"tandpo;nt, tlw 
p{inHi...:~ioll of PY11 1ll<1\' be (']('ar1v undel'--tooil HIJ(t ap .. 
pl'('('ia!r'd a" :l lIl:l"t('r-,t;·ok(' of Diyi;w \\,i"dnm. 

,\" Ill'" illns(r:ltiol1 of this. "up!,,,,,· that. :-;in lind !lot 
('nt(']'(''] illi" til" world :"1(] nl(' hir1 h of hnlll:lllit\- lwd 
1>('('11 :l." ,Jrl\\' as ill th(' (':1"" of ,.\,lalll's ill1111('dia(,' d;il,ln'n 
I \\111",' hid h rat .. was pI'01>,,1>1,\- ab(,"t OIl(' a ('('ntlll'Y I. hoY\' 
long ,YOllld it have n'ljllir<>,1 to lH'oplA tll" c'art}]? Hllt in 
Adam's fall"11 ,'oTldi!ion. ns n ]'Art of the result of thl' 
LIlI, til" sorr"\\·s an,l enlH'''l'iion "f l1I0tlH'l'lIoo<l \n'l'(, ;r.l'('ath' 
lllnltipliv,l 1(;"Jl('~is :),l(ij, so that during thE' pprio,l of 
He\,"ll Thousand 1'('<11" it ';llffi('i('lwV (1f the hlllllan famih 
,,·ill lJaye ))(,(,ll horn io propP!'I,\' fiji it. Moreow'r, t1l(' "HI',·· 
tIuing of tht' ('artll 1~:L<':' ll!l(h~r tliVirH~ fOl'{:nrr<tDg'f'nlC'nt ll{'t'll 
<le,'om!,lishf'(l by cot1,,·id l((/JOT: for HI'(' not all lllHnkillcj c'on
yiet, "'I'VinV nllt a dc(/Ih seutclI('e.' And is not oo!' ('reator 
1'(,l'lllittillg mall. for his O\\'!l goo,l, to battle ,tl'f'lltlO1I ... ;]y with 
tit" unf;]\'orabl" eonditions pr('ntiling in the (earth? And 
,]o,'s not: tid- hAtt I ill!! SPIT(' to 'l"i('k(,1l lllAll in hi,.; 1lI(,lltAI 
'pta li1 ic'''. ,'n'll though t hi, 'l"iekeniug- be ellif'Jly along
~(·ln:~h 1inf's? 

FUl'tlwnnol'e. HS ·we llayt'. h('rptofore ~e('nl flIP n'i~'n of 
Hin awl i)"ath atllOI1,!.!·St mankiJl(l made it. pOSidhlq fOJ: (io,l, 
Illl the OIH' hall(!. to shml- tiH' '(,Y{,l'it~, of His .rns-tiC'(' in pel" 
nlitillH~· us to die thu"" :1~ a '"!2TOHHinu' (:l'f'aiioll. trnvailin~ 
in paiil," a 1l,1 it mnil" possih1'~ the {'~hibitioll of ]I is Lm-;~ 
in the l'ro\'idin!:' of th" He<l(,f'llleL ,yho hOll;.dlt IlS ",ith His 
I']'('('ioll" h]oo,!. Fllrther, 1m it n'mem\>"l'<'d it ,('ryc-d as 
til" o('f'nsion for til .. test ing of Lucif"r, til .. proving' of his 
dj,lontltv, \l'hell he ht'!:alll(, :-;atnn. til(' /1,<1\,('1',"1'1" of (in,l, 
,\ddi'tion;!lly it fUl'lli"lwd t.he OPPOl'hll'" t""t of ti,e loyalty 
01' dislol'aliy of all the ,m!!·"l" of llf'nY"ll as l'('('ol'tl(',l ill 
C(>ll('si~ ·n .. hIli£' G Hll~l ~ p~,t. 2 :4. aN "\Y(' IHn~e pJ'Pvionqly 

"The Mystery of God." 
.\11<1 "0\\' \q' ('OlIlL ,l(,lll' fri('nds, to that f.'aim'" of the 

~T(lat Divinf' Plan wld('l! i~ -':0 l)('('ll1iar],\~ int('}'('~t]lI~ to ns---
10 us who an~ nil,h, ~hult'nts; tn n ... \\-}I() an' dis(:iplf'~ of 
,f"sllO'.; to u, wi In han' !!'i\'('n ()Il!' all to }jilll; to 11,.; who 
<lrp 1 rll~ting' thnt rll· lIn',,' :'H'('('pt<·(l n~ :1" ·"nH·nl~H'r~ of the 
l\,)(h ()f Ch,.i,,!." as !lH'lllh,',.s of the 1~]'i<l". th" Lalllh', \Yife, 
"llIl'1Ii" ,Ioint Il"i!' in the F.:ill~!dom. \\'itll""l til .. 1)('l'l,Ii"· 
.... iotl of ;",in t1lpn' -would hay(' IH'('l1 ~!O :-:U(·l\ oppol'lnnity as 
'xe now l'll jO\ of {'xp{'ri(ln«ill~: a '·{~lnnl,!2'(·'· of lin, turf' froHl 

('"rthl\' to ·'H:al'('llh--'--hlllnan to ,li\'ill(" A.~ Olll' Lord ('onlrl 
llor. h;lV<' '<'1'1 th,' 'll('an'nh cdol'\' to l"'('OllW " man and to 
~lltr('!' fllld to di,·, th(' ,In,i rm' t\l(, 11l1jnst, md"s" t hprp had 
IW('n ;-':111 ill th(' 'ixor1d: 11111£\·;~ ~hlT}(Ir::- hnd l1('(l(lPd n"'(h')np~ 
i inn; so lik<,,";,;(, ,n' ,\ nnlrl lwy(' had llO 0pp0l'tunity or 
1'l'1\'i;(',!.!'(· of .inining' with OIll' l.ord in ffi.'." ,wtcri(!r:n of HllJl
·,('If! \Ye \\olll.l han' hnd no opportunity 01 joint 11('i1'"hip 
\\·in, n ill] in II is kindoll1. 

fn':('ed. 11,](1 th(']'(' b."'1l uo sin jn (,Oll'lll(,r. tn flown. to 
"y"rlh!'D\\'. tllI'I'f' ",nn],] hay(' I""'ll no IWP<! fnr Christ.'s 
1\Tt'dia1orial l\.ingdolrl-.. ,for Chri~t\,~ n"].~'TJ of Tig'htenll~ll('~'-'\. 
!Iail tl",('(, 1"'('11 110 fnll,')) ('on(li!in]) or llltn"lnit c- ill sin. ill 
d('~rnda1 ion. 1h~'n' \\'onld 11:1\,(' lwun no \\-ork for the Hoyftl 
Prj",,! h,.,o,1 to ''''('o'llpli"h dnriw! t lw "j illl"". of I'('st iht! io'n." 
dllt'illC!' tlll' ""i,\(,ll('(' of the c\'fill('nninl }(in::!<lolll, "n. ('WlI. 

\l'hil,; aPl'r('ci:din!.:' thc' inrihlcc' ,lc'v:lotnti,,'n of sin in the 
,,·orld. its j"rribl" ('on~('qllt'll'·C'" npon illp hmn'l11 famil.,'. we 
f.;PE' h~'ldlld the ~.d()ri{)llS AdY('ni of our Lord in KltJQ'dorn 
l)(,,\('r:t fnll r('('''\·,'r~' of thl' rill'f' from All ihnt '\flc' l.o"t, in 
.\rlmll awl Hf'de(,llIf'd on C'n lv" ry. Frolll this ,t.nn<lpoint, we 
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have a glimpse of the length and breadth and height and 
depth of the Love and ,Justice, the 'Wisdom and the Power 
of our God. From t.his standpoint we worship and adore 
our Almighty Creator and our precious Redeemer! From 
this standpoint we may have full confidence in the outcome 
that ultimately all shall have the fullest opportunity of 
eternal life and that all wilful evil-doers shall be ultimatelv 
destroyed in the Second Death, from which there shall be 
no redemption, no resurrection. 

HE attendance at the afternoon service was 
composed mostly of the friends interested in 
Present Truth, although there was a goodly 
number of the public present also. 

From this standpoint we may rejoice to suffer with our 
Redeemer, that we may be glorified with Him in His King
dom and participate with Him in it~ glorious work of 
uplifting the poor, fallen race to Paradise, and to all the 
perfections of Adam. Yea, we may rejoice cven in the 
Second Death of the unwilling and disobedient, realizing 
that true and righteous is the Divine edict under which 
they will perish. (2 Pet. 2: 12,) 

About one hundred and eighty-five chairs 
were placed on the large platform, and these 
were occupied by the brothers. The Pilgrims 

w('re seated on the front row. and then other brothers oc
cupied the rest of the chairs.' 

"How blessed it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity." 

The preaching was preceded by a half hour of praise' 
service, conducted by Brother Van Amburgh, '"hile Brother 
Walters led the singing. None of those present will ever 
forget that service, especially when that great audience 
sang the hymn, "BEHOLD THE BIUDEGROOM," No. 
230, in the Hymnal. 

"BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOJl." 

Our lamps are trimmed and burning, 
Our robes are white and clean, 

lFe've tarried for the Bridegroom, 
And now we'll enter in. 

Ire know tce've nothing ·wm·thy 
That we can call 01n' otcn·_ .. 

The light, the aU, the robes 'We 'Wear, 
Are all from Him alone. 

CHORUS. 

Behold, behold the Bridegroom., 
A. nd all may enter in, 

'Whose lamps are trimmed a·nd bm'ning, 
lVhose robes are wkite and clean. 

Go forth-tce soon shall see Him, 
The way 'is shinin[{ now, 

All lighted tcith a· glory 
None other could bestow. 

His Gracious invitation 
BeilOnd dcserping kind, 

Ire gladly own and take our la.mps, 
And joy eternal find. 

lYe see the man'iage splendor, 
lVith·in the open door; 

H'e know that those who enter 
A re blest forevermore; 

1Ve see OUT King, more lovely 
Th([.1t alt the SOll8 of men; 

'We haste because that door. ouce shut, 
lrUl neIH7r ope again. . 



Discourse hy Pilgrim Brother J. F. Rutherford. 
Suhject: "THE KINGDOM." 

Text: 

]\\""':m=::;';::~"7IEAlt FHLEKD:-:: \Y" are DParing t.he end 
of this glorious conv<'!ltiou. For the p",t 
few clays Ute m~lj()I'ity of 11-' ha\"(' l)('p]} ,'Ii, 
joying' a. special bea,Oll "f f('1.I,:\\"h,i]l in, the 
Lonj while partaking of a Spiritual feast at 
Ilis tabl(', This i, due to the fa('t that t1w 
L<)1'o .f,"us llimsplf ;i' Pl'f',,'ut, al1<!. in hal" 

mony with Hi" Ill'pvious promi,,'. lIe has eall,wd u" to "it 
at His tah]!' aud has rrir<le'l JIimsplf antI ('onw forth to 
serve us. \\',) have hPl'n bountifully scI'",',L Thp food uP"" 
\vhicb \VP. a -; IH~\V ere(l tHr(~:-j 
in Christ. nre f('"ding- is in
deed meat ill ,1t", ,eason, 

'J'herefon'. IlI'lovp<1. 1 bop" 
thai, ('\'('1'1' "uns"prated Iwa1'f 
hfll'0 to(fa v ll:lHY hayc a 
keener npj))','eiat'ion of th!' 
words of til" (,)xt which we 
have ehos(,rI" \\'(, have ap
precin.ted th"1H ill t he past. 
but, no' we ,land io,la." ill 
the pn'''Clle(' of tlll' I1rid,'" 
g1'oOlll lIIay the ,,"ol"<ls of 
the text thrill 0111' hearts 
us tIleV lulY!' not )x,fore. 

Nea~'ly Ull10 yen!'., ago. 
our '\l",t".r IJPg'111 the .I". 
livery of (hi, meSi'''gC'. 11" 
<1i1'('et{',1 IE..: follower, to 
tnkc up ihe "logan awl pro
claim it throughout tlH' 
earth, Historv ,li-wl",,'s tIl 
us that fit ail times sille,' 
tlw1'c have b,'en a fcw in the 
earth \vho hayp glndI,v 
olwy.',1 this command, joy
fully proclaiming til(' King
dom of God. 

"Vhy hits t hi~ IIlf'~f.;(H!e SD 

(,O!lst::·; lltly rtlllg out d~ll'in;! 
the past nind,'ell ('enturies ': 
\Ye answer: B"('"n5e tIl(' 
lllO,t, mOlllelltOll'" {'vpnt of 
the world's histol'v is tIl(' 
establislml('ri1, of" Go ,l's 
IZingdorn aJllon.f[st lnf'n_ 

\VlIcu Uo<l laid ihe fOHn
datiOlH of tllP earth and 
provid('(1 ". place for the hab
itntion of DIan. as \yc are 
told~ the IllOl'ning' stfl 1'8 sHng tOg't't lit,!' a luI :lll t \H' .-':O!l:--- of 
Cod ~hout(>(l ff,r joy'" But" til(' Meril'tul'<'" furt!:!'r show Wi 

t.liat long bdoI'(' that eventful timp (;od Illlrp("",1 to have 
a king-dorn mnongst men. which ,;!Joultl h" ('stabli,.;]I!'d ,,"ith 
Christ .Jcsu.; as it;; hf,ad, tOg(,t],i'f \vith Hi.; brid('. SP' 
leeied froJll amongst men and "made joint 11(·i]'", aJl(1 ruJ,'r.; 
-with Chri~t ,[('sns ill t.he grpat (,OIlli1)g ]{inf,.!(loBL All tht' 
proplH1t", \\Totf" eOllecrning this ('oliling J\'ingdolll of l'i: .. dlt,·· 
eou~ne~~:.;; 'with its gloriou~ J,illg, ...:\11 tht} P;-:;nhtljHt~ ~allg 

of it~ eoming anil tlH' bl(',sillf."" it would tll'in,!! to th" groan" 
ing (-reatiou; aJld 1l0\V, dear frieIHl:--.) ",(, han~ (-(HltP to the 
morning of its ",bl1,lishment. A wond"rfnl privilpge Ihis, 

The \\'orld fef'IN its approa('h. but heing hlin<l('<i by lb, 
god ,Ioes !lot. sec 1101' understand what it is. 

'The seientist reeog-nize':,,; that there i:--; iH!I)f~[Hling ~onH~ 
mighty anil illl'xplieable ("hnng('" 

Political H'onOlllists fn'p]y admit tllat the natio,," of 
earth f'a1Ulot long stanli the'1')'('""nt )H'"""nl'{,. 

The statesmen of the va rioll;; lin j ions, fea ring heea ll;;e 
of what they diReprn is coming upon the parth, arc si riv" 

in" to ~e(' whieh nation ("all b\lild th" mo"t nowt'rfui anJ 
d,,'''trudiv(' batt \",il i 1'''' alld are spPlHiin!I Illn;h monle? for 
~!'lIlh and 0\ }WI' irhtnllllPnb of destrnc1.ion. \Yhile from 
;,,",')',1' 'j1l'lrt"r WI' IF'aI' tIll' err of "I'''H(,(", Iwa('e," every 
Ifl'Ppal'.l1 ion i..; })(·ing l11;ltlc for "~oar, 

TIl(' i>l.I"ilities for IraH,l have Hlultil'li .. <l at sneh a mar· 
\"('lnlls rate that tlie people arc rll,'hing through Ow ('[trth 
today nt li~htnin~!' s.pP{'(l, s(~('kil1g pleasure, satisfaction, hap
I'il"'''' alld ,"oni('ntllll'nt. hut tJ)('y find it not.. Til1' inerense 
(If kHO"l\ ledge ha.-:; ~o Illngnifi(\(i the <lbpnrit.,v bt":twCI'Il the 

wf,alth;l- and j he poor, th"t 
tile spirit of ,lis('ontent is 
rising rapi'll"\' like unto a 
llli!!htv storm that is short· 
1,1- 'to ']'n,,, k. 

Sol)rr"'lllin!["d men of ilw 
'I'orlil look "gha"l nt (';[('11 
otlH'r an,1 in wOlHjel'Ilwnt 
('xf'l8illl, \Ylwt is l'omin,; 
UpOl1 a ... ': nut no ans\Y('r i'S 
fort 1:r:{)llliTl~' froyn the ~onr('e 
of i1l(' \\"Ol:l,Jh' \\i,(', 

\\"}jat 1)1('(1;1:; this eondj
t i,m of Hn]'('''t, :ln,l d [seon
lpIlt in the wor],l? \\,hy 
tid,; tUllml\: and din of ('on 
ill,;jun of th" "y,.;tems. the 
'""\'('llllllPnis fin;! the' Pf'O' 

pIe ': \\"" nn"'H'!"., it is the 
11l"'Clll',O]" of tll(' PRta hI i 5h' 
lll"llt of the Kingdom of 
Cod. 

::\eith('}' the (':1U"(' or reo 
sl1lt, i- <lisl'Pl'Ilihle by the 
\\"01'1<11\- wis(,. b('cau,,: God 
dOl'S lI'ot 1'('\,('al His plan to 
t h' lw.tunll mall. But 
tlll'I'<; is a little eOllmanl' to 
\\ I"Jlll 11 .. has mad,,' I-::r;o\\']1 
Jll, mn,tl'rv awl His won· 
,lrolls . \\',t,:R_ Th(·~(' are 
tlwv \y]j(J 'hay" !Iottcn the 
,"idOl'\" 0\'('1' the' beast an,l 
OVI?l' l~is inw,.~ .. .!'e and on.'r his 
1l1al'k <If}(l the- B1Unhpl' of 

hi,.; nalll(,; ""j",, us it WPH', 

n re ;·d a u(li ng upon a spa of 
~..tl:;~s Inin~l('<l witII nr(l< 
'Ily faith t jj("- "1'(' the hand 
of tlw Lo]'(l in all tlWf'C 

nli:.~·lll~· work:-: in thi ... lin,\' of his vn~panlt ion, and arc gladly 
pn)(,]Hitnill~' to tlHh(' who hnvc the ll{larill~ ('ar.~ ~'The ,King-
dOlll of ,,,'al",'n i..; at hnn(i," The,c han' thf' harps of (io,l; 
1t!t'y havp l('anlf'll a np\v ~ong: and tla';\-' siug tL("' ~on§! 01 
~I""t's til" ~N"'lJ1t or (;(Hj and the SOll,,' of the Lamh. "a\'
hl~·. "(~l'PHt <llHl Jnnrvelonr..: are t.hy \y'orks. Lord (~oil :\1-
llli"hty; jll"'! and tl'll(' lire th~' \~'a~'''" thou h.ing 01 Ill .. 
"'ailli""" T"p .... 1' nH' Iln\v pointing.' to the eon:--1Htl111atioll of 
till' jlrullli"'" ;~'iY"ll t hrnllgh tl,(, Pruphets of old nn(l (hroHt!h 
I h" month of 0111' ,l!'al' Lord and ).jastCl'. Tbes" nn' hail" 
illg tilp Bridf',!.!T00!11 a .. : t1n appf:Ul'S_ <111<1 nrt~ HUllounf'ing to 
ea("h "UH'r awl to all \\'h" hayp the IJPnring ('aI', that the 
Kill;':- is ("ome- for 1li, Brid(· and that "'llO'rtl~c al] of Hlf' 
hri(lt'-(·\a-.:s \\"]J] pa..:,,, in 10 tIl(' \\'e!tfling and lh(' }{in,!.!'(lon1 of 
(:10]':" hi' fnlly spt, IIp. \\·];,It, a L(voI'ahl" po,itio11 til",,, ('n· 
j()y: h 

III till"" past otlll'1' nle]] ha\"" ];I'raklecl the coming of 
Kill',,,; ill(''<'. 11<)"""1",,)'. ]wvc heen the rul('1'''; of earthly 
king,loms that W,'j'£, ,k,,,troypd and passed away, but tJ;;) 
Kin;.rdolll that tlw saint, aI'P now privilegf'd to announce 
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i, one that ,,,ill not P'!>;' H\YUy. a kingtlom that will not 
be destroyed. but will ,bnd forcv('l'. 

Jf \Ie J;'ave b('cn privilew'(] to Ike1aw our Lord's pres(,llce 
and the estrrblishIllcnt of this gre'lt kingdom of rightt'ollS-
11(,,,,, Hiay we have ft, dt>epcy apprccirrtioH of thi~ privilPgc 
·(~a~h tiTne '\-t~ hear or give forth Ole lncssagc} and Inay thL~ 
aPI"'("'ial ion of the hOl'lOr of being a herald of this kingdom 
'If glory ('onst-antly incrense unt il. hy II is graee, we are 
r('('"iv('d \I'ith iulhl(,SS of joy illio the pl't''lenec of our 
glorified King. 

Thi, priyiit'ge of [wing the hendrl of the kingdom is 
'~!'{'OlHl to non(} ('vpr ofr('n~d to Dlan. rrhe fOl'el'unnf'l' ()f our 
I,onl ,f{'SWi, the Olle who proclaimed Hi" first Presenep. 
oppnpd [lis llti:-:.~ion \\"ith thn ~Hlnonnc(>lHellC "Urvpnt, ye; 
for tllt' Kingdom of B.'an'n is at h,wrl." \\']]('n our Lord 
,I("tl~ appeared to begin his r('d('m]ltiH~ \\'ol'k, HI' ]'<'gnn His 
1l1il1i~by with the salnp anlHHll1('C'lllf'nt. The .\pnst](I:i \n~re 
~pnt forth to prcuc:h the S~lJne lnes~<tg('. Today all thos(\ 
who fll'e ae'lwtinil'd with Ollr ll":lvenly Fath"l' and are in 
Chri.~;t ,Tt'SHS are likpwi~e pro(~laiHling tld~ glorious nl(,s~HgP. 

~\lall,v hOll,',;t Chri"tinn people lIi\v!' ~aitl, "How glad 
I 1\'01\1,[ have lwen to have Iiv;"l in the <la\',; of ollr 'tOrtI's 
Hrst pre:-;Pl1"e and lle('H priyil('.p;('d~ a~ .r01Hl 'th<· Bapii~d, ,,~a~, 
to aIllJOllllf'e Hi-: Kingdom." That ind('I,(l \\,,],'; a gn'nt honor. 
'Hllll mH' of whieh an,l' might \n,ll he g],\d, hul our Lord 
,J"'II'; 'inys that the l'el',I' least 011(' in the killgdolll \lill he 
:!;Tl'atf'l' Ihan ,lollll: and all lho,sf' \\'ho i",in,'vi'itv of IH';ll't 
;'l'<' prodaiming t})(' ,.:r'('owl J)]'(','I'lll'(' of Ollr 1.01':1 and the 
'begll111ing of I-lis g]orious l'eigll. lun'(' l>cen invitf,d to ('utflr 
in ,'.wl j,""Olll(' pHrt. of I he ollkin I ;l'OV(,l'llll1l'llt of lI('an'll a~ 
joint h"ir,; of Christ ,re,sus onr .K ing, 

The Commission, 

Tht~ ('onlnJi~!'-i{)n of pnwlainJillg t 1w kjll,~_ulonl ha~ been 
giv(ln to everyone, aeconling to hi;--; HI' her a_bility~ who hH~ 
ObpVl'{[ the in.!nnetioll of the ,Aposill' in l,re",'nting himsrdf 
OJ' lwrH'lf it living ~a('rifi<'c unto nod amI who ha" iak('n 
up hi" (;1'W,,, ant! is following in the fnotf't('jls of the (lear 
~\la~h'r. It waH the eOlnlni"'~·:ion giyen hy our Lord to i ht~ 
;\l'()~tlt',-:, It J",rtaill" to ;lll of the :'\"w Cn'aliOlI, to nil 
0,£ UH' Hoyal PriesthonlL Thr' prophd of ,r"llO\"lh gUI',' 
;]11110111H'('111('nt of this {'on11nis;.;ioll. f..Hyill,!r: "Tlw spirit of 
tllf' Lord Cod j, UpOll lne, h('enttsl' i hl' Lord hns alloiut('d 
to fll'('aeh the gla<l tidings unto til(' m,,,,!;:: t.o 
pro(,lnifll lih"rty tn til" (:;qJt,iYI''', and the ol'l'llillg' of the 
prison to th('lll that ;)1'(' hound, ('If,,'' 1.1>'", fil :l-~,) 

\nwt a wond(,rfnl ('olllmissioJl ihi,,! \\'hat:" fa\'Ol'~ 
\YI,ll\; :\, privil"g"! 

Responsibility, 
(.l'('(lt pl'i\'ilr'g'{'S lll'ing ,,·ith tlH~ln .~:Tcat n;~p~lfJ~ibi]iti(ls< 

Th(he who have hOI'n enlig!Jtt'llNi and han· hrslt'd th" :!;'ood 
thing~ or hf'RVen en.llJlot (>seal'(~ tIl!' n~spon~.ilJilitie~ iIH:i
<it'llt to n,is knowledgp awl fanl!'. If \yp han' rt'('e;v('(l the 
{'Olnuli...:sjon 10 proehliHl tlH' g]ad i iding~ of tIl{: kin.!.2,'dOHl 
and ib., E ing-. tllfln it beeOlll(l~ nut on ly a J!.T~'at. pl'iviJq_n', 
but a (luty to pro<,Jailll it. nnll a failnrp or a rei'lls,tl to 
perform this ,luty \\'oulrl ,1,m\, a ];l('k of apI'l'('t'inlioll 
thereof aml llllbt of lIt'c"s,it,\' )'".-11]( ill th" 1'('llIO\<t I of the 
priv-i]eg'e. 
, ~t. Panl is an "xallll'k \y" do \\(,ll 10 ('opy amI follow 
in ihi" n·'l'eet. Havillg j'('v<'i\(,(l th" C'Olllll1i-sion to pro
(·lain! ! be g'lad tidings of the C'O])}ll1F! kin,gll(nn.1 he ~<lid: 
~'\r{)p j:-:; lllf: :if 1 pn~n('h not 1 he g()Sp('l.~' 

TI,e priyilpw, of n", fully t'OIh('('l':ti,('rl at this tim,' eall' 
Lot h(, ()v('rstatcd, \\'(' Hl'(' liyill!! toll;}I' in th" lJl(l'! f:n'o}'(',) 
tinH' it lias hpf'll the nrlvilC'!.[(' o'f 111,ln' to livp. Thi:-~ is dlH' 
to 1Ij(' faet. Owl. the ,;('Uin;,:' 'up of tilt' lon~ Pi'Ollli,,,d kin;,:' 
dOIll i, at hnnd. Bellold till' Kill,:: i, now pn"('llt ,,·I('ei ill;': 
from alllongst those \\'ho 11a\,(' ol1'Pl'pd 1 hi'llIwlv('s ill t hI' lIlan' 
1ll'l' dC',i::mat('d hv 01(' \ ,'onl Ill" t i1IPI' mi,,) ht. li"('Olllt' lllPlll 
bel''' of 'the oOic'ial family of Ih(' l~illg, '~ll('mh(')'" of [lis 
Body ill part ielllnr, Th",,,' an' no\\' l't'('('iYing' t hi' fill;ll 
1.",-1" that thc 'l,mlifi('ation of ('""h might bl' ',ldt'l'lllilll"l. 
Th,',,,c 'lualifieatinrH an, oj' vital illlpOl'tilnpt'. awl II'(' 'lo 
",ell that \Ye take earllest 1)('1'<1 to th" n'fjllin'lllt'nt", "aTall 
is di'lA1Spil to l.ake advnntag(' of th., iaVOl';lhl,' Ho"itioI1 
t hat i~ .n0W our,~ that \V(l. nJi!.rht 1)(1('()n)(~ h(,~Hlv a'lld Jo~e 
thn t great fa \Tor. Thel'(·fonl. Ot'lr pri ,;i leg(' H nd ;nlr !,(':-' POIl
'-ihilil;ps T(''lllirc ,-:ohern",,, of th(llli.rht: anrl ""dl'lii"ln",.: 
llnto pl n,ver. ' 

,John th" Bapti,;t was it, type of the Church, \X" do \yell 
to oilsC'r\'(' that Whl'll hp Hppear('rl as th" h,'rald of the 
Lord ,J"",~. h" di,l not r'Ollll' \vitlt a flare of trnfIljwt;; 
Ihat hl' might attnu't and n'('"i,'" the plaudits of men. 
But hi, Hl'pearallc(' and hi.; ('ol1(luet Sl'PllWd 10 say to those 
abo\'e hilll that lw W;]'S wholly (kvot(,(] to the Lord: that 
Iw har! Hot hing, wanted nothing, needed not hing, And so 
it is \I'ith thm-c who fire privileged to I~ the heralds of our 
glori1h·d l\.ing. ~houhl tlwse appear in lnfHl1Wr ::lud fonI! 
", ns t() altrnd and ner'eiH' the plaudits of men to their own 
glory aUtl ,atisfadion. such couI(l not hI' I'l,'asing to the 
Lord. aTHi is i'lltin>ly out of harmony \vit h His JllalL Self, 
;dorifi,'alion i~ an abomination in t)w sight of the Lord, 
Let us "I\Ya,I''; kr'l'p in lllind that it i~ the king(lolll to \vhich 
\\'t, al'(' poinling awl tht' King to \\'hOlll we are doing honor 
amI lIot to H~lf. 

Requirements-Qualifications, 
\Yhile hraf'l dill not. and in(]eed could not, comprl'lH'I1<l 

the c~labli~lmH'ni. of lh .. kingdom and how it would be 
""tablisli('ll, H't tlwl'e \\'as killdh'd in th(, heart of en'rv 
rievont .few illP hnpe thnt thc gTPat ,\Ip""ianic King woul;l 
('onlc Hnd that lllldl'l' hi~ rulership the .1(l\Y~ a..; a n'ation 
\v,mld ],(' l'~alted and 1'111e the ('Iltire \\'orlll, It "'as the 
lln'all! of ""c'rY dl'\'ont ,J('wi,h mother of the trill" to whieh 
th" jln))})i~(' ,,"as lilllitt'll that lH'r Hm lllight bl' thnt king, 
,\wl aflpr ,l("'h (';tlll<, nnd it was Ul!dl'l',to(J(l J.,I' some that 
11(' iynS to lH' tIlt; l\iIl<f. U. \yas the hOl'll of tll::lny other 
(I<ovont ,T;'\\i~h wotl"'i's that Ihpir son, lllhrht Ilt' I;Jelllbers 
of 11;(, nJEcia 1 body of i hat lnn~ pnnni ;;;.('d \.::ill;!doJlL :---;ueh 
did !lot, a~ indf't'd th("v could not, nppredatl' the rt1 quln..l
llWllt' Ihat, lllll"T. he lIlet. ;Il](1 the qllalif1t-aiioll-; PO",,"'s(,d 
by all who \\'Il11lrl )~, of lli(, king'dow el'h~, 
'\\'t' r'all to millt! one pi,ni" .rpwi~h l!lOUH'!' \\'hu I'amc 
worsldpin~! ·J('''n~ HI1{1 H:-,king a 111'l'at fa\'or at Hi;..; hHllds. 
It \\',1'-; ht,!, 'lC'~ir(' awl re'lu( .. ,t that. tH'r t\\'() ~(Jll' mig'lIt hale 
ph""" of honor ill tll(' kingdom. OIl(' Oll th" Il'ft "lid Oll" nil 
Ih" ri~ltt halJ(1 of tile Jo:ing, Tn tid, ('('qUi',t ,lc~,\\s mad" 
)'''ply: "_\n' ~'[' able io drink oLthe (,IlP that 1 shall drin!;: 
of. allll 1)(' hal}tiz,·'! with the l"'l'ii'lll thnt I am haptizpr\ 
with '?" (,\Iall. 20 ,202:L I 

,fl's,,, "';j" Ill'l'l' ,l'i 1 illg forth tlip prelilllinary l'(''1uir(,lll('llt" 
to ohtniIi HIPlnbpl'~llip in that kin: .... U!OIrL ",:\jan:'T .... illce \Vl10 

hnn' (-Olll!' 10 an al'l'r(,l'intion of (;",l'~ \font Ilis Plal! for 
thp ~al\':ltioll of 1l1Pn. and 1n SC(~ that Uod i~ ~('l(lcthlg' ir(lTn 
a.nl()I1!.!~t H}('l1 it (·hl:--,:-;, to hu a...::-;o{·jHtell with Christ ·l{l:-:n:-l ill 

Iii, ;,doriou, kill!l',ll))ll. haye ];",,]]1\' il(',iJ't,,1 that they mj,yht 
!)(' of that ('la:-- ..... "( 'ollli1i~.r to 1 hi~ p<;in1 1 tH· ... {' l<'arn that-, cl'rt~;jn 
l'<'(plin'llu'nt,.; lllll"t 1", 111<'1. lt i, th".';,: who I la\'(' llPen dr;l\\'ll 
to 11)(' .\1,,,1.el' by tlle F;lI]"'l' awl \\,];0 han· ht'('n j'l~lili,,'l 
by iaiill. th,t h,"'" the rlt,~it'(' to h('('ome of this kilH!',lolll 
r-Ia"-'. To I he"" apply j hl' .\la.-tf'r·, \I'onls ntt('rell t;l the 
.ft'\\""i: .. dI ltH)t 11('1" ('oi1('el'llin~ hf'l' t ,YO ~()H:-", To {:ach j~ applied 
I he II"'" t iOll": ,\ n' yf' a 11k (willill!!.' to drink of i he eup 
that I shall drink of, an' .1'<' able (willing'l to he b"l'tizt'd 
with the hapti"m Ihat I am baptizP,] ,dih" 

llo\\' r,dr],1 and I',,"di']l~' OUl' Ilc-al' Lord stated to th",s(' tlle 
n''lUin'llH'llh, Ihat lllllst he ))}f'L Ht, J'('ll1imls them of tll(' 
"liP of ",,,iell II" lllU,t ,Irink alHl th" hapti"m with which 
}IP 11l1"t be hapliz(·,!. \\'" well Imo\I' tilat 1l1<~ cup of which 
Jie rlnlllk \\',,, a I'UP of ~OlTO\Y. ",·jf"r\enial awl self,nll:,s,," 
llH'llt: alld ihal lli" lmpti,m was a h:1pti c lH of rlt'ath, ,\n,1 
just '" with those \I'ho lm\'(~ lJt~('n II" fo]]olY(,),s 'im'f'. all 
,'-'lIdl han, 1)('011 infol'lnf'd of the t'lwrader and nature of 
tIl<' l'<''1uin'lllNlts th"t lllH<.t hf' ))}eL 

Bd'IH' tln' lir"t adl','n! of ,11',n:! the :\les'liah. God had 
,'anH'tl 10 j,p pia('(',l ill Hi, \\'onl til" l'(''lllirPlI;('lll'' that 
lnH~f. lw lIwt hr thll~-:,I' who '\\"onh1 enter int-cl tl~p king(lorn. H~ 
\\~(' l'i':Hl 1...; P":~L 11n:1:~-I.;. . ' 

'1'1""" toda" \lhn [tn' In]]\, eOll'f'f'rnt!'ri ul1,l(,l'"tallt) that 
iLt~ ('llp hpn~' lllt'ntiolH·d i .... '-~ ('UP of :";f·Jf-·dpnin1. s(.]f-abnsp· 
lllt',li alld ",,]f''''''!'it;I'(' nOlI', antl 1.1m1, it will ,hor!]\" he a 
(·up of ,ioy. hlt>;.:,jng <!fld ~'n'nt r('fn'~;hnH>nt in tlll-' ki;l~dnn1. 
That ill,' t)nl'ti~,m Ullto d,,:tth i.e. df'arly illll'li(·d abo ill t}H'"e 
I\ord, of till' [',almi,j, 

By till' (',1'(' of Ltith th" ,'oll'-c('raterl !lOll d";ll'lv S('(' tl,at 
tht' ('llp 'j,ll-t "ml' be ('hidly of ,ono\\" trialf'. ~('lf,d,'niaL 
"t'lf,n}'''Sf'lIll'lIt. hut that "h())'t1~· it will fOl'<'vcor ol'f'rfhm' with 
jo.l, Thi" ('111' is no\\' pre'sl'lItert to (':Jeil ml(' by the 1>'"t1l('r-
lIl't""llt('t\ to th",,!' \yho lInl'" the d(',irf' to 11,' of tllf' kinO'(lom 
~)]as~ - '<lull ~u('h H l'(' invit{'(l to drink of ii. rt j~ n ]~vinu 
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gift from the Father, and shall we not gladly accept it and Then the Prophet answers these questions and His an-
drink thereof? All who are willing to trust in the Lord for swer to both of them is the same. His answer is: 
the needed strength, are here represented as respondinO': "I 
will take the cup of salvation and call upon the name ~f the "He that hath clean hands and a pure heart; who has 
Lord. I will pay my vows (of consecration) now (and con- not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully." 
tinuously) unto the Lord." Of these the Father says, "Pre- Such is the required qualifications of all those who 
cious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." would be heirs and members of the glorious kingdom. It 
'Why, do we ask? Because, as Jesus said, "'111e Father him- will be observed that the qualifications here mentioned are 
8~lf loveth you" now and you are therefore precious in His not those of faith, merely. Faith in the glad tidings of the 
SIght, because called to become the Bride of His beloved coming kingdom, faith in the great King, Christ Jesus, is 
Son~the glorious Bridegroom, necessarily implied in the desire to be of the kingdom; but 

To those who have agreed to take the cup and drink of it, the final and crucial test here mentioned and which must 
the Lord now promises a complete baptism into Jesus' death. be successfully passed by all who enter in, is the qualifica-
(See Psa. 82:6.) tion of character. The character that will be approved 

When and How Sealed. is the character which is the legitmate consequence of a 
true faith exercised unto god-likeness. A faith that does 
not produce character is null and void. So let us consider 
the character requirements mentioned by the Prophet of 
the Lord. 

These prospective members of the kingdom, who have 
covenanted with the Lord to drink of the cup of salvation 
and be baptized with the baptism of Jesus' death, must be 
next tested and proved and receive the sealing or stamp 
of approval of the Lord--the seal of ~on-ship. 

What is the sealing? This sealing of Son-ship and heir
ship with the King, is not an outward sign upon the fore
head, nor a mark or manifestation of God's favor in earthly 
affairs, or wealth or prosperity, nor the gift of healing or 
speaking in tongues. The seal of the holy spirit is in the 
heart of the one who is sealed. It is an individual matter 
and hence no one knows of it, except the one who receives 
the sealing (Rev. 2:17) and as othe:(s may see the fruits 
of his daily life as a result of such seaiing. It is God 
that is doing the sealing in our hearts. As the Apsotle 
expresses the matter in 2 Cor. 1 :21, 22: ")row he which 
establisheth us with you in Christ, and hath anointed us, 
is God; ,vho also sealed us, and given the earnest of the 
spirit in our hearts." 

What Is It? 
This seal or earnest or guaranty of Son-ship is the spirit 

of life which is at one with the Father and of all of His 
holy arrangement, and the evid.ence thereof is given to 
us when we can truly cry out in our hearts: "I delight to 
do Thy will, 0 my God, Thy law is written within my 
heart." He who has this seal of Son-ship is he who not 
only seeks to do the Father's will, but who doing it finds it 
"not grievous but delightsome." 

The Witness. 

The spirit of adoption or sealing as sons of God to a posi
tion of inheritance of the kingdom blessings and glory, is 
one of the best evidences or witness of the spirit and is the 
very cream of Christian experience in this present life, test i
tying to us that we have been selected of the Lord as one 
who :\JAY enter into the kingdom. 

Who Shall Enter? 

All such who have thus received this sealing, by the eye 
of faith, now behold the King and the close proximity of the 
kingdom. Such now rejoice to be heralds of this kingdom 
of righteousness and to declare the blessings it will bring 
to all who receive the same upon the terms offered. Such 
are longing to be in the kingdom with the King. Have all 
such finished their COU1"se and are they ready to be admit
ted as members of this official family of the king? Kot until 
after they have passed the test and have met certain other 
requirements. 

Who Shall Enter In? 
The' Prophet David, as the spokesman of the Lord, tak

ing his standpoint in the closing days of this great harvest 
period, when the Lord is gathering together those who have 
made It covenant with Him by sacrifice, in this dawn of 
the ::\Iillennial morning and in the presence of the King, 
and pointing to the kingdom of the Lord and its glorified 
King, raises the question which is of vital importance to 
evcry one at this time who have received the sealing of 
Son-ship. He asks: 

"Who shall ascend into the kingdom of the Lord? Or 
who shall stand in his holy place 7" 

Every Christian today who has reached the mark of per
fect love in his heart, who has received the imprint of the 
seal or mark of Son-ship, may properly apply this question 
to himself or herself. 

Clean Hands. 

That means clean actions, clean conduct. If bad habits 
of any kind have he en cultivated they must be promptly 
forsaken. Every evil thing must be resolutely put away. 
(Isa. 33:15-16.) Loyalty to God and His anointed King 
and kingdom demands that our hands be clean and that we 
depart from all sinful course of action. And loyalty to 
the kingdom means a determined opposition to sin in all 
i.ts forms and 11 resistance of it. 

A Pure Heart. 

A pure heart signifies a purity of will, intention or pur
pose, which, like the needle to the pole, always turns to 
righteousness. Some sudden or strong temptation may for 
an instant, through the weakness of the flesh, draw us 
away to the right or the left of the true line, yet if our 
hearts are in the right condition, we quickly recover the 
normal position which is true to righteousness and truth. A 
pure heart loves righteousness and truth and hates iniquity. 
It delights only in the society of the pure and shuns all 
others. 

A pure heart means holy unselfish love. A love that waits 
not for commands, but diligently seeks to do good unto 
others. The Apostle says: "The Lord directs your hearts 
into the love of God." (2 Thess. 3: 5.) Such love is gentle, 
meek, long suffering and patient, that seeks not more than 
her own, is not puffed up and is not envious; a love that 
never thinks nor speaks evil, but that trusteth; that is, has 
confidence in the integrity and honesty of a brother until 
proven to the contrary beyond a reasonable doubt, and is 
even then kind and considerate according to the Golden Rule. 
To such the Lord our King refers when he says: "Blessed 
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." This would 
mean not only a purity of intention, but the doing of that 
intention to tne limit of our ability; striving to do all we 
can. 

Who Hath Not Lifted Up His Soul Unto Vanity. 

Vanity leads to destruction. It is synonymous to pride 
ancl "pride goeth before destruction and a haughty spirit 
before a fall." 

Pride is an abomination unto the Lord and unto all who 
have His spirit. It is weed, which if permitted to take 
root in the heart, will crowd out the other graces. For 
this reason we should hate it. A vain thought should not 
be entertained in our hearts. Let the Psalmist express 
our sentiments ·when he says, "I hate vain thoughts, but 
thy la ,y I do love." (Psa. 119: 113.) 

The antithesis of vanity is humility, meekness. This 
grace is one of the most beautiful that can adorn the 
character. It takes a sober. estimate of personal qualifica
tions, is not puffed up, does not behave unseemly nor Ull" 

bemmingly, and seeks the exercise of its talents, not for 
pride and vain glory, but for the joy of doing good. Such 
a character does not insist that it shall be recognized and 
honored by others, but is content to wait upon t.he J~ord 
alld to ahide His time, to await His approval. It is mod
est, candid and sincere both in the consideration of its 
own qualificlltions and the qualifications of others. 



Nor Sworn Deceitfully. 
Those who make a solemn covenant with the Lord and 

thereafter ignore and despise it have sworn deceitfully. 
But those who in this age of covenants by sacrifice havQ 
made such a solemn covenant with God and who are true 
unto that covenant even unto death, shall ascend into the 
holy place, into the temple of the living God, into the 
kingdom of our Lord and Master, and shall become joint 
hcirs with Him in tnat kingdom. 

Opposition. 
Behold the Bridegroom l His kingdom is at hand. And 

the message comes to you and me, yes, to all who have 
covenanted with the Lord to be dead with Christ Jesus, 
"Get your house in order, that ye may enter in." 

The King is now gathering out His jewels, taking . to 
Himself His bride, and those who have received the te~
ing and have passed it and have finished their course with 
joy, He has taken into the kingdom. Our hearts, too, are 
burning to be there with them, but before we can enter 
in we, too, must be tested and proved; we must meet the 
Adversary and drive him from the battlefield, being more 
than mei,c conquerors, overcomers indeeu through Christ 
Jesus. 

Satan, the chief of the devils, with his children and 
associAtt'S in wickedness, is fighting desperately against all 
who are striving to enter the kingdom. And why? Be
cause the establishment of the kingdom of our Lord means 
the destruction of Satan's empire and with it all unright
eousness. Hence it is a deadly conflict. No qUArter can 
be shown; no compromise now. This is a fight within; it 
is not one in which carnal weapons may be used; it is 
unlike the conflict of men upon the battlefield who under 
the excitement of battle chal'ge the enemy, but it is a silent 
conflict and one which requires of us soberness of mind, 
watchfulness and continuity in prayer. To those engaged 
in the fight at this very hour the Apostle addressed IIis 
words, saying: "The end of all things hath approached, 
therefore be· of sober mind and watchiul unto prayer." 
'DIe time. is the end of Satan's dominion. It is the setting 
lip of the kingdom of "glory; it is the time of the destruc
tion of error and wickedness; it is the establishment of 
truth and righteousness, The Christ is the deadly foe of 
Satan. Because Satan's lease of power can last only until 
the setting up of the kingdom of our Lord, the Adversary 
is directing all his efforts against those who will compose 
the kingdom class and who are yet this side the vail, and 
to this end he is seeking to disqualify the members pros· 
pective that they may not enter in. His methods of war· 
fare are wily, fraudulent and deceptive, and it is only by 
the sustaining grace of God that we can stand for a mo· 
ment in this conflict. Let us keep always in mind the proll" 
ise that,'" "It is the pure in heart that shall see Goli"-
those whose heart intentions are pure and in harmony with 
God and who then are putting forth every effort to bring 
every thought, word and deed into harmony with such 
intention, Satan's efforts are exerted to make the heart 
impme--by this method alone can he prevail over any of us. 

In this conflict the Scriptures show that many will fall 
victims of the Adyersary, being ensnared by his delusions. 
The Psalmist savs, "A thousand· shall fall at thy side and 
ten thousand at" thy right hand." It is a tim~ in which 
candid and sober thought is required, sincere meditation 
upon Goel's '\"'o1'd, that we mny know His will and do it, 
that we may be sustained in this hour of peril. It is a 
time that requires careful watching and a prayerful atti· 
tude of heart. ,\Ve observe some falling away"·"-·God help us 
that we may stand, that we may enter into the kingdom. 

Those who have reached the point on Pisgah's mountain 
where they may by the eye of faith behold the glorious 
Bridegroom and the close proximity of His kingdom are mo
mentarily saying in their hearts, "The greatest desire of my 
life is that I may have the character likeness of my King, 
enter into the kingdom and be forever with the Lord." 

How May We Keep from Falling? 
,Vith this desire uppermost in our hearts and seeing that 

we are in the evil hour in which the conflict is raging and 
the din of confusion of hearts arising, we instinctively ask: 
"How can I keep from falling? :May I be sure that I can 
stand?" Yes, beloved in the Lord, we may have this assur· 
ance if we abide faithfully by His Word. Not in our own 
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strength can we stand. hut onl.'" in the strength of the Lord. 
Let us keep in mind His exee('ding great and preciuus prom
ises. vVe must keep in mind that the chief part of this 
great C'onflict is in the heart. Satan is seekin~ to poison 
the Iwart, and our King is calling to us now, saying: "Keep 
thy heart with all diligenct~, for out of IT is the issues of 
life." (ProY. 4 :23.) How shall we keep it 'I Keep it with 
diligence. that is to say, do not be negligent. but active 
and watchful at all times. \'fhere shall we keep it? "Keep 
our<elvcs in thc love of God," answers His '\Vord (Jude). 
Here are the issups of life. The issue has hef'n joined AmI 
the vpnlict must he either life 011 a spirit plane or death, 
thprefol'e says our King, "Kepp pure your heart a"d he thou 
faithful unto death and I ,,,ill give ihe erO\\"Il of lifp." 

The Rcriptures clearly point out that there must of neces
sitv come divisions in t.he ranks of the consecmh'd; thAt 
Sat.an would influencp some that they might become mur
murers, (:omplniners. not holding the head, not willing to 
be governed by the method the Lord has chospn to conduct 
the harvest work. Because of a wron!! cOll<lition of heart 
some would he enf,rgized by a delusion, cprefel'1'ing to believe 
a liE~ rather than the truth. Some who for some tillie past 
have lJecn with us and who have been marching with the 
army of the Lord have turnell aside, and Arc seeking to 
draw others ·with them. To those who remain in the ranks 
of the loyal to the Lord. holding the head, tlw \\'ords of 
the Apostle now apply. "Xo,," [ beseech yon, brethren, mark 
them whieh cause divisions and offences contrary to the doc
trine which YC ha \"e learm'd; and avoid them." (Rom. 
16 :17.) 0 

Let us keep in mind that. our King i~ present direding 
the work of hringing in the ekct"d olles to olfief', and thnt 
He is making llO mistakes, as indeed He cannot. 'Vhat 
means did the Hcad use to bring you and me into A· knowl
edge of tIl(' truth-of the pl'e~ellCP of the King and His 
glrlrious kingdom? All must say, if of hoIlt'gt hearts: "He 
chose one servant through whom he has b('en operating and 
by him has been hringing forth food to the hous('hold of 
fAith, ml'at in due spasOIl." Hav(~ we thus been taught? 
Ah, yes, we must answer, Then, sa~'s the Apostle, 2 Thess. 
2: li5: "Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the tra
ditions which ye have been taught, whether by word, or opr 
epistlp," 

If it was necessary to have this instruction to disclose to 
us th£' presence of o~r King, the @tablishment of His king
dom, the qualifieations of its nwmlwrs and the tests that 
muRt. be met, thpn with stl'Onger reasoning should we hold 
to it now that we have it. Therefore do not be influenced 
by those who sepk to cause divisions among the ranks of the 
Lord. That is the work of the Adversarv, Be not disturbed 
nor dismayed by the confusion of "ome~ lest ve too become 
confoumle;l. D'o not be influenced bv· those" who seek to 
ca use II division. (Phil. 1: 28.) . 

A division now in the ranks of the army of the Lord would 
of necessity be to the advantage of the i\dversary, if hy any 
means he may (,Ht ofl' a portion of this little company and 
crush them. On the oUlPr hand, if we stalHl together, if 
our hf'arts are right. God will deliver us, for "He saveth 
the upright in lwart." (Psa. 7: ro.) And WIly shouldn't. the 
Lord's childr(,11 staml togethpr? All called in one hope of 
01lr calling, and that HOPE is fl place in the gloriom king
dom now at hancl. and so it follows that our hearts must 
be united in loy,.' here if they are to be Tort'v!'r united in 
the kingdom. 0 

The admonitions of the Apostle now appl~' when he says 
to those sE'pking the kingdom: "Giving all diligence add 
to vour faith virtue." that is steadfastIlf'SS, and steadfast· 
nes~ meAns to stand together as the children of the Lord 
and to stand fast in t1lP truth and righteouslwss, pre 'lent
ing II 5/)lid front to the enem~', protecting our hearts against 
him and not seeking to find fault with eaC'h other and more 
e8pecially lDHh the one li'llOln the Lord has particularly 
chosen to bring {OTtlt. to 118 food at this tll(,e upon 1I.,hich 
1(;e may be marle strong by feeding thereon. (2 Thess. 2: 15; 
also 1 Thess. :):8.) Stand together. (Phil. 1 :27.) Stand 
fast togetlwr, in one spirit, one mind, striving together for 
the faith. How could we, do this if we, as new creatures, 
fed upon a (jifferent food? Steadfastness in the faith would 
mean steadfastness in the truth as we have received it from 
the Lord tOT OUT fa'ith is based upon His "Word, 
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l"\n,l so the Apostle proeecds, saying, "Add to your virtue 
KnowlNige," that is to say, a knowledge of God and His 
righteous character and a knowledge of the glorious King 
and Hi, character, keeping in mind always the MYSTERY
how that the Kingship will he in the hands of .Jesus Christ 
and the faithful Body members in particular. How did we 
have a knowledge of the mystery unEl we receiwd it through. 
the God given channel of the Millennial Dawn, and how can 
we hope to obtain knowledge and increa,;e then,in if we cast 
away that food upon which the J.ord has been feeding us. If 
we seek to prepare food aside from tlmt which the J.AJrd has 
provide,] for us, we in effect sav to the Lord we are not 
pleased \yith what He haf' given ~s. If we seek to feed upon 
that food which is provided by others than the Lord's chosen 
servant, we are by our eonduct saying, \Ye are not satisfied 
with what provision has been made. I speak for myself, that 
is to say, as the matter appears to me, and I pray that if it 
is out of hanHom: with the Lord's will He will show me 
otherwise-when '! say that I desire to raise mY voice 
against the ill(liscrimi~Jate publication of tracts, b'Ooklets, 
etc., from various quarters. 'Ve briefly gin> some of the 
reasons: First, the Lord has chosen one ehannel to bring 
forth the food, and those who s(>ek another either by pub
lishing or encouraging the publicabon are dishonoring the 
Lord's <:1108('n way. S('cond, it begets in the one who brings 
forth the food the spirit of pride, and pride is a dea,Hv 
enemy of the New Creature. and one which the Adversar;' 
desires to encourage: and, -third, it tends to cause conf~-
sion amongst the Lord's children; fonrth, the reading of 
these i~ drawing our att£'ntion away from the vcry instruc
tion;; to whieh the Apostle has told us to hold fast. I 
desire to speak plainly. I hope those who see that the Lord 
is present directing the message of the harvest work through 
one channeL will cast away the provender that emanates 
from other sources, such as hooklets, tracts, post cards, etc., 
and dpvote their consecrated time to gaining knowledge from 
the source directed of the Lord, viz., "'atch Tower and 
~1illennial Dawn publications. 

Then says the Apostle add to your knowledge "Self
control." "He that rnleth his ;;pirit is greater than he that 
taketh a city." (Prov.16:32.) Having the mind of Christ, 
ca 1m, quiet, trustful, leaning upon the Lord ill this perilous 
honr. 

And to this "Patience," patiently waiting on the Lord. 
"holding the head," showing a willingness to let the Lord 
conduet the work of preparing the king,lom, patiently endur
ing sneh testings that He gives us to prepare us t1lf'refor. 

And to this God-likeness (Piety), hearty, cheerful, Iovino
conformity to His \vill; in all things a~knowledging Hb; 
and giving Him the glory. Be not lik(, those who as "fools 
rush in where angels fear to tread." 

And to this "Brotherly Love," having our hearts pure 
towards the brethren, not looking upon the outward appear
ance and seeking to find and point out the weaknesses of 
each other, but with the recognition of the weakncs'l of all. 
sepking to cover these with - the mantle of overspreading 
loye: desiring and sCPking to do good nnto thc brethr,-,n al
·ways. 

And to all these graces of the spirit put ou the crowning 
grace LOVE, whieh means a pure heart towards God and 
mankind. 

Then sa:v-s the Apostle, "Give all diligence" to the cultiva
tion of these graces. He does not say you must bring them 
to perfection in the flesh, but give all diligence to make 
your calling; and election to the kingdom sure, b;v putting 
forth every effort to conform to these requirements. 

"For if ye do these things ~'e shall nevpI' fall (because 
all things are working t.ogether for ,Vour good, guarantee
ing your election, if you abide faithful to the endl. 

"For so an entrance shall be aflministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our 1,ord and 
S[lvior ~Te~us Cllrist." 

If 'lye would enter in we must follow this stand,lrcl. 
There is none at.hel' to follow. Therefore let us not be 
drawn away by the sophistries of men. 

But., dear friends, the hour is here for theinunediate 
preparation for the kingdo"ln. Ko one will enter who has 
not on the whole armor. If we have it on, let us keep it 
on. Constant. vigilance is now required. If we are true 
and loyal and faithful to our King. to the truth, to our 
covenant, we have no cause to fear. Trusting in the Lord, 

j"t us f,-ar not. ] thank God that He has provided through 
the same channel the Vow as an additional means of pro
tection now. Let us pay our vows unto the Lord now. 
Having set our eyes and our hearts upon the King and 
His glorious kingdom, let us permit nothing to get be
byeen us and the goal. 

Glories and Blessings. 

\Vhv are we here, dear friends? \\,hy have we sepa
rated· ourselves fl'om worldly pursuits and assembled our
Helves at this place? \Vlly have we gladly laid aside all 
things of this earth and abandoned all desire for wealth, 
fame, honor or glory amongst men? Ah, is it not because 
our e~'es have been opened and we have learned that the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand? It is because we may 
know marc of this kingdom and its glorious King and that 
we might pn'pare ourselves and help others prep,lre in har
mony with our King that we may have a part with Him in 
that kingdom. And the more we learn the more we know 
of the character and love of God and our Bridegroom the 
more our hearts burn within us to be forever with our 
King and to be presented faultless before our Father. 

\Yhat are some of the blessings and glories of that king
dom, you ask? Ah, answers the Apostle, "Eye hath not 
seen, nor ear heard. neith<'r hath it entered into the heart 
of man the things ,"vhich God hath in reservation for them 
that lovp him." (l Cor. 2:9.) The world knows nothing 
of these blessings and the glory of the kingdom. Indeed, 
the natural mind cannot reeeive them. "But," adds the 
Apostle, "God hath revealed them to us by his spirit, for 
the spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God's 
\\"ord." By the eye of faiih we now behold the Bridegroom 
and some of tbe glories of the kingdom. His attributes are 
the same as the Father. namely, .Justice, \YisdoIll, Power and 
Love. 

AS TO PO\YER: "All power in heaven and in earth has • 
been given unto him," which means the extending of His 
power, dominion and authority throughout the whole earth, 
which will result in the elimination of wickedness from the 
earth and the bringing in of peace and blessings instead. 

AS TO \VISDO}{: The Scriptures tell us that His wis
dom is perfect (Zech. 3: 7), which of itself guarantees that 
His power will be used always wisely and righteously. 

AS TO JCSTICI<::: This is the foundation of His throne. 
He will rule in justice and His judgments will be just, even 
as they are llOW. The Prophet David rderred to His rule in 
jmti<>e with words of joy and ecsta;;y, saying: "He will rule 
the world in justice and the l)('oplc wlth his truth." (Psa. 
96: 13.) 

As for LOVE and heauty, He is the express image of the 
Father, of whom the \Yord declares "God is love!' • Love of 
necessity includes the beauty of holiness, and of this He is 
the per~onificati()n. The proplwt said of Him: "Thou art 
fairH than the children of men." (Psa. 45 :2.) 

\Ye behold the many beautiful flowers ot the earth, chief 
amongst which are the rose and the lily, declaring the beau
tiful handiwork of God and giving forth a sweet fragrance 
of His love and we exclaim how fair aud how beauti ful. But 
our King is deseribcd as "The rose of Sharon and the lily 
of the valley,;, the ehiefegt among ten thou5and (Cant. 2: 1, 
5, 10) altogether lovely." 

He is described in the '''lord (l Tim. 6: 15, 16) as "The 
blessed and only potentate, the King of Kings and L{)rd of 
Lords, dwelling in the light which no man can approach 
unto, whom no man hath seen nor C~tn see." It is this 
glorious King whom "God hath highly exalted and. given 
a name above every name, that at his name every knee 
,hall bow and every tongue coniess him to the glory of 
God." 

It was this one, Beloved. in the Lord, who as the Illan 
Christ Jesus, because of love, died for us that we might 
live. During the Gosp"l Age His Father has been select
ing for Him a Bride, and _now the hour is come for the 
uniting of the Bride with the glorious Bridegroom. Dur
ing the days of selection the Father has been calling to the 
Bride class, saying: "Hearken, 0 daughter, and consider 
and incline thine ear, forget also thine own people and 
thy father's house; SO shall thy KIXG greatly desire thy 
beauty. for he is thy Lord, and worship thou him." (Psa. 
45: 10-11.) 
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Down through the age many have heard this message 
and some souls have been thrilled tlwrewith; some l1t'arts 
have bursted with love for the King, an(1 so these have 
passed in to he forever with the Lord. Today the Bride

is pn~sent receiving to Himself the remaining mem
His Bride. 

be her glory? you ask.. From His \Yord we 
of the glory, honor and power of the 

the Apostle says: "BelOH'd, it 
what we shall be (Wh:lt a glorious 

), but we know when he shall appear 
lin, for we shall see him as he is." ( 1 

J'ohn 1:2.) Wny like Him? Bc('ause these have been 
eall"d to he and will be meml)(>rs of His Body in particular, 
joint lwirs wit.h Him in the kingdom of glory. The Psalm
ist gives a description of the beauty of the Bride. saying: 
"The king's daughter is all gloriouK within; hrI' clothing i,s 
of wrought gold, She shall he brought unto the king in 
rainlPnt. of needlework: the virgins her companions that fol
low her shall be brought unto thee. \\'ith gladness and re
joicing Rhall they be brought: they shall enter into the 
king's palace." (P8a. 45: 1:1-15.) 
~ome of the way, Beloyed, may S0em dark and dreary, 

smut' trials hard to bear; but forget these things, be faith
ful, he brave amI rejoice. Bear in mind the joys that 
await the faithful ones. those who for love remain stead
fast now. These He h~s promised to pres('nt faultl .. ss be
fore the Father. W1J:mt joy in contpmplation! IVhen at 
the end of the way we may be kd over the threshold of the 
kingdom, and without fault, mar or blemish, prc'sented to 
the Heavenly Father and rec('iv" His approving smile, 
and feel His arm around His ('hildren ,yhom He loves, and 
to know that we may glorify His name forever. Oh, the 
unspeakable riehes of the king'dom! 

The setting np of the king~lom means the lwginning of 
the blessings of the families of the earth. How our IH'arts 
go out now to the down·tJ·odden, ,in-cnrsE'd world! How 

must the heart of the l( ing j'earn for the deIiy
these poor creatures from the dominion of sin 

The kingdom will bring this result, How 
! 
thousand years t.he world has lain in da.rk

whole creation groaning in pain and anguish 
load of ignorance, superstition, sin and death. 

be to God, when the kingdom is estahlished, 
eil of darkness shall he lifted from the eYes of 
and they shall all know the Lord from th~ IPftst 

"Then every 'me who will TUfty """turn 
Zion with songs of gladness upon dlcir heads 

and sighing shall flee away_" For a t.housand 
fied King and His Bride will be privileged 

p<,opleR of earth upon the highway of holillP;;s, 
them, healing them, blessing them with life, lib
and peace. 

Our Desire. Why? 

'Why do we desire to enter the kingdom? Is it beeause 
luwe an ambition for power, that we might lord it 

other creatures of thc ~Cniverse? No, God forbid. Is 
'ecause we desire to he honored and wOl'shipcd hy 

3? :1\0, far from it. But, dear friends, the desire 
'houJd thrill every heart who would enter in is that 
ther may be glo'rified. We must entirely lose sight 
that all may be to the glory of God. f';o doing. our 
nts will find expression in the words of the hymn: 

'011, to be nothing, nothing, 
Only to lie at his feet, 
broken and empty vpssel 
For the :l\-1a8te1"8 us(> made meet." 
.e mind of Christ, which we must have, namely, 
" the Father's will and the glorification of His 
we are told by our jwloved King that suc-lI 

forth as the' sun in the Kingd~)m of their 

.nor and blessing extended to those of the 
, during ~he }fillennial Age is but the begin-
superlatIve glory. The Apostle Paul, whosf' 
'ilIed 'with the glorious prospects set before 
of eloquence and ecstasy wrote, saying, "That 

to come God will show forth the exceeding 
; grace in his kindness toward IlS in Christ." 
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tEph, 2:7.) We exelaim, ,fu~t like our dear Father. 
\Vhat a comprehensive stlltement, That throughout all eter
nity Go,1 ,,,ill show forth the exceeding riches of Iris grace 
in J-l is kimllH'ss to tJ.os(' of the kingdom class. 

\rho woul.l not gladly sacrifice all things for a place 
in the kiIli.("(lom of heavell, Ah, exclaims the heart that is 
filled with' 1m-e. would that I had a thousand worlds tlmt 
I might Iny thesE' at the feet of my Fatlle:' n. full sacrifice, 
rejoicing- to he'('oJllp nothing, an empty ves,;el that I might 
he iill('d with the :Spirit of the Lord, admitted into the 
Kinl!,lull1 awl there, as a HlPmlwr of the Body of Christ, 
glorify the nalll!' of my Father forever. The hour of sacri· 
fiee of our little all is drawing to a close. The kingdom 
of heaven is at hand. \Vho shall enter in '! 

Sine" Clod laid the foundations of the earth and the 
morning stars sang together for joy, the greatest message 
that has come down through the ages has been "The king
dom of hellYen is at hand," It is your privilege and mine 
to now sound forth this message of glad tidings, which 
~h()rtly shall be unto all peoples of earth. And when the 
kingdom i, fully inaugurated, and when the gracious bless
ings which shall flow out therefrom have been made mani
fest. then trulv all creatures in heaven and in earth and 
under the earth, who will receive these blessings, will joy" 
fully cry aloud: "Blessing and honor and glory and power 
be unto him that sitteth upon the throne and unto the 
Lamb forewr and ever." (Rev. 5: 13.) 

The whole creation groall('th and travaiIeth in pain 
waiting for we e~tahlishmeTlt of ths kingdom, that they 
might be dPliven'd from their hondave. Yea, th(> creatures 
who will be of the kingdom class an' themselyes groaning 
within, \yaiting for their deliveraw.i~ And, Beloved, while 
we wait, let us be not ent<tngleu. with error, nor permit 
the root of bitterness to spring up in our hearts, thus 
d('priving us of the kingdom, its blt'Bsings and glories. It 
is an issue of life and (iPath. Be hrave, be strong in the 
Lord. be faithful, be true; stand fast, holding to tha,t 
wiL"iciL ye ha.ve, keep pure your ilearts, and the God of all 
saints will deliw·r you. Amen. 

ROTHER. ReTHERFORD spoke with telling 
effect and ploqllently set forth the gre;tt im
portance of the kingdom, its nearness, hOw 
active the devil is at this present time to keep 
us out of it, and showed the necessity for 
our having strong' fait.h in the Ioord, and that 
'Y" shoul() be in thorough harmony with the 

Lord's methods at t.his present tin'le. ~ 
He showed what a I'rivil('ge It was for us tflllt, wnile the 

.Jews were blinded and hinfll.'rf'd, because of hardness of 
heart and unbdief, from inheriting the kingdom, we have 
obtained aece,s into this grace wherein we no-w stand. This 
was f'rnphasized ,\"I]('n the audience ,ang heartily No. 291: 

•• The Gate Ajar." 
'1' hcre is a ga t e t hat stands ajar, 

A uri through ~;t8 portals gleaming, 
A. radiance from the cross aiar 

O'er fill the earth 'is streaming, 
() (iept)' of ',acrey! co n it be 
That gate 'lcas left ajar [or lYle: 

Fur me, [or me, 
Was i(It tljar tOI' mer 

l'ress otlwa-rd, then, thfJ"lIgh /oes rnay frol1Ja, 
Il"hile mercy'S gate is open; 

Accept the cross, and ',I;ill the crou'li, 
LODe's et~erl(lsti.nfl token. 

1Pllit depths ot macy! () how tree! 
That gate 'u;as left ajar tor me; 

-Por 'lac, (or 'me, 
Iras left ajar for rtw. 

Beyond the r;/;er'8 lil'ink we'll luy 
'The C1'OSB that here is gh·en, 

l11/d /,ear tlie cnnrn of life a.U)oy, 
And praise the [({ng of hc(wen, 

o height of glory! yes, I see 
A er')trlt of life TI'SCTt:erl for rn e ; 

Po'" 'Inc, tor mc~ 
A~ Cr!Jlrll 1'csen;ed .for me, 
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RECEPTION DAY AT "BETHEL" AND "THE TABERNACLE." 

OKDAY, September 6th, 1909, was Het'eption 
Da v at "Bethel" and the ';Tabernacle.·' The 
rOlit:ile "'ork was suspended for the entire 
day, and both plarf's were thrown open to 
the hundrc(ls of hiends who had come to 
Brooklyn from the Saratoga Springs Con
vention. They were allowed to inspect both 

places to their hearts' content. 
Many of us were much surprised to find that our ideas 

of "Bethel" were way off. Having heard that it was Henry 

"BETHEL" 

\Van': ~'Oecher's old mansion, and that it was situated on 
Columbia HeiCfhts, we expectpd to see a large old-fashioned 
mansion, OIl ;; hill, surrounded by a large yard in which 
were many trees, and all enelosed with a fence. \Ve should 

&. $,fWW££ itP 

ila ve known hetter had we stopped to 1'e 
not haH; bee,l t.he case in a large city 
premium. The accompanying cut shows» 
ouilding really is. 

••• til at a 
e Bethel 

It is a building having five floors above ground, and one 
or t.wo basements, and it is situated in a quiet neighborhood 
on Columbia Heights Ave., the rear of which overlooks 
Xcw York harbor. It is not near large enough for the fam
ily, and as a result many of them have rooms near by, but 
the majority, however, take their meal& with the Family. 

Imagine yourselves at our side as we made our tour of 
inspection. 

Ascending the stone steps, and entering the front door, we 
\\'('re received by three or four of the sisters, who gave us 
a hearty welcome and showed us through ';The Home." This 
floor has but two rooms, the Parlor and Brother Russell's 
Stuuy. Passing through the first door to the left as we 
entered the hall, we found ourselves in the 

Parlor . 

• 

' . E PUESEKT two views herewith, one looking 
from the front towards Brother Russell's 
Study, and the other view from the Study 
looking to the front of the Parlor. The carpet 
and rope drapes are oi dark green, and the large 
leather chairs and settees appear very in
viting and comfortable. It seems to 

habit with the women folks when they expect 
"slick up" as much as possible, and as the 
realized that this time they were to have no 
than "prospective kings and priests," we 
evidences of their endeavors to make things as 
possible for us during our short stay. The 
rated more or less with flowers a.nd sprays of 

On the walls of the par lor are several pictures 
are two large sepia paintings of Brother Russell 
and mother, gifts from Sister Land. On the 
is a Iso a large likeness of himself, done in 
other pictures, all gifts from friends who loved 
the walls, including the "Restitution" picture, 
in t.he Storm," the "\Vatch Tower," made in 
va.rious "harvest" scenes. There is also 
representing "Daniel in the Critics' Den." 
iug a scroll in his hands and the higher critics are 
on their hands and knees, crouching like lions ready t 
spring at their prey, and glaring at Daniel as though thf 
would like to bite his head off. Daniel was certainly a ty 
of our dear pastor in these last days, when he is so fa' 
fully holding forth the "Scroll," which our Lord by 
«eat.h had secured the right to open, and which He 
given to Brother Russell to open to us, since our Lore' 
broken the seals_ 

The following mottoes are also on the parlor walls 
"Order my Steps in Thy 'Vord." 
"The Lord is I\Iy Shepherd." 
"One is Your Master, Even Christ." 
"In this Place will I Give Peace Saith the Lord 
"My Times are in Thy Hand." 

"Our Prayer-that Thine Eyes May be OpeJ 
House Day and Night." 

The arrangement in hanging the pi.ctures 
displays artistic taste and made them very pI 
eye as we glanced around. 

It was in this very parlor where Presid 
Lincoln in the dark hours of the civil war int 
Henrv Ward Beecher and enlishld his co-ope 
senting to the British public the true issues c 
being tor and not agaitl,~t slavery, etc. 
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BROTHER RUSSELL'S STUDY. 

, HIiS was abo an object of much interest. It 
~ is a large, light and airy room. This room 

'was fornJerl,. used by Mr. Beecher as his 
liLrarv. and' the old black walnut book-cases 
are still there, but their shelves are now 
filled with "Good )Jews" and "Glad Tidings." 
As Olle glance., at the cases, the first to at

tract the attention arc the shining silver letters on the 
backs of the "Studies in the Scriptures." 

By request, Brother Russell sat at his desk and greeted 
the brothers and sisters as they passed. He took fresh 
occasion to apologize for what he thought were quarters 
too fine for him, saying that they were so much better 
than our Lord and the Apostles enjoyed. and that they 
were better than he deserved, but 11(' realizes that it is the 
Lord that provided them, and is endeavoring to use them 

to His glory. Only those with the Judas'like spirit will 
complain, if our dear beloved pastor (who has given up his 
all and is endeavoring to lay down his life daily in the 
service of the bret.hren) has a few of the comforts of life 
for the few remaining months. 

It may be opportune at this point to state afresh what 
was particularized in back Towers, concerning the peculiar 
providences which put the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society in possession of this fine property at less cost than 
inferior ones were obtainable--at about one-fourth what 
the carfare of the large family would have cost, if some 
other location had been obtained. 

"In this connection, we believe that it will be of interest 
to nearly all of our readers that we mention some of the 
Lord's providences in connection with the locating of the 
Bible House family in Brooklyn. The Tabernacle has no 

living apartments connected with it. and when we sought 
to l'('nt a suitable building for the housing of our family 
of more than forty, we found that we had a difficult prob-
1('111, \1/e almo>.t needed a hotel. \Yhile the Tabernacle is. 
not in an aristocratic neighborhood. the residence district 
l1f'ar it is of a good class with fine, large residences. Some 
of these arc for sale, but none for rent. \Ve thought of 
going a little distance and finding cheaper quartprs, ana 
then refiectBd that the carfare to and from the office twice 
daily would amount. to $1,SOO a year, and besides we would 
have inconyenience and loss of time. 

"At an opportune time some fripnds of the Truth pro
posed that we purchase such property as would suit our 
('onvenicnce. put it into repair, and that they would furnish 
the money-\\'e to hold the title and they to take a mortgage 
fol' the amount expended, on which they asked but five per 

cent interest, and intimated that some of the in.terest might: 
find its wav into the Tract Fund from time to time_ This, 
proposal se~med providential and was gladly accepted as the 
cheapest and best thing possible. \Ve anticipate that the~ 
interest will not amount to more than two-thirds of tbe car
fare estimate, possibly Jess. 

"Thus prepared, we made a fresh examination of the dis
trict with a view to purchase, and finally made bids upon' 
three properties suitable to our uses with some alterations. 
'Ve are sure that we will surprise you when we state that 
the one of the three which eame to us at a bargain price' 
is what is known as 'The Old Henry \Vard Beecher Home.' 
It certainly seems very remarkable that. we should get the' 
old Beecher Bethel and then by accident get his former resi
dence. Considerable repairs are necessary, and are being
made, hut when completed our large family could scarcely-



be better fixed for the few remaining years of activity which 
_,we expect. The new home we shall call 'Bethel,' and the 
nmv office and auditorium, 'The Brooklvn Tabernacle'; these 
nam'to' will supplant the term 'Bible {louse.' 

"On ;\"ednesday evening hefore Christmas, 1908. the 
friends of tllP Allegheny eongregation, wholly without 
Brothel' RusseH',~ knowledge, prepared for a specia I union 
meeting in the Bible House Chapel, and requested Brother 
Russell to come in and say a few words. On his arrival an 
appointed speaker, in well chosen tE'rnB, expressed the love 
of the congregation for t.heir pastor amI informed him that, 
desiring to make a tangihle expression of their loye, they 

had se];'cted a fine velvet rug, a fine mahogany desk, a hand
some chair, besides a small table and letter holder. The 
offerings for these gifts had far exceeded t.hpir expectations, 
so that $138 remained, which they request.ed should also be 
used in some manner in connection with the outfitting of 
Brother Russell's study in the new Brooklyn home. He 
accepted these tokens of love with heartfelt appreciation, 
and told the dear friends that only his conviction that the 
removal was in the Lord's provision, and that it implied a 
forward step in the 'l'lOrk, would enable him to leave clleer-
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full v the Joyed ones with whom Jw ha,l het'n associated for 
mOl:e than thirty yt'ars as pastor of the congregation." 

On his de"k we saw the many little desk nec£>~sities. etc., 
all of ",hieh reminded us of h~w some of the dear friends 
lov£>d and honor our pastor for his work's sake, and for 
his untiring devotion to the Lord, the Truth and to us. 

The entire room speaks of ".J£>sus Only." Like the parlor, 
the walls of this room are also hung with pictures, gifts 
froUl loving friend" and mottoe,. In one (;01'ne1' is a la-rge 
watel' color painting. in I'osewood fram£>, of ".Jesus and 
Hi~ nisril'lt's," passing through the w!leatfi,"ld. Another, 
the head of the "Ror Chrif\t." Another, a In rge picture of 

''Christ in Gcthsemane." Then we noticed a large framed 
motto, "WHAT80EVER YE DO, DO ALL AS TO THE 
LORD." Another, "Kept by the Power of God," ":\fy Help 
Cometh from the Lord." . 

~ear the book-cas£>s is a large leather davenport., which can 
be made into a hed, and it is on this that Brother Russell 
sleeps. This he thinks too fine for him-hetter than the 
Lord ~!l(l .. the Apostles had----but, if you have never slept on 
those lmltaho~ beds, so to speak, try it some night, and 
then compare It with a nice soft bed, such as most of us 
have every night. 

Dining Room. 

E THEN went down one -flight of stairs to 
the dining room. The family that now sits 
around that board has grown so that an 
ordinary room is insufficient; therefore, a 
large arehway was cut between two rooms, 
to p~rmit. of the long table whieh _ accom
modates forty-four at one sitting. 

There is also a sink in this room and hot. and cold water, 
and the glassware and silver is cleaned on this floor a.nd 
does noli go down to the kitchen which is the floor below. 

There is also a large motto in this room, painted on glass, 
like the one in Brother Russell's study, "'WHATSOEVER 
YE DO, DO ALL AS TO THE LORD." 
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Sitting in Heavenly Places. 
HE \·i,·\\· with tlw frie!ld~ all ,,('ated !,pmiwls 
us of til!' IOIlg" ta],)" \\"hi"h the Lord has 
~In'p .. d, at \\liich a!'!' ;;(,Hted OllP hundred aml 
forty-iollr thouhand. 'l'llP areh would rep· 
reSl'nt tllP vail whielt illtel'Vellc,s Ix,tween 
those who hay,' gOlw beyond the Holy into 
tIle ~Jo-t Hol,\'. :\8 olle hy olle tlwy pass 

beyond, the vail moves down a !lotch, so to speak, until 
finally all who make tlleir ",tiling and "kd.icm "nre will be 
with the Lord to fe'l't for all ('t"l'nitY OIl the new wine of 
t!lt' kingdoll!, . 

All day :'Ilnndav lunch'was ,;erl'C'c! from this tahk to all the 
vi,~:iting 'friendp-o ' 

In f·his rOOlD evpry rtlorning tlH~ fanlily assenlhlf~ to sing 
the ,. Bethel Hymn," and read the "\'ow" bpfon, hypakfast.. 
At the lwginning of the mornilli! meal thl' "~fanlla" text 
is read, then dllring Ow mpll] it is di-wIHse,], alld at tlw 
elm,e the comment is read, 

Ordel' alH] system are Iw('.('s;;aI'V to care for so many \\·ith 
dispatch. Th~r<'fon' thE' arra)lgf:mPllt is that Brothe;' Rus
s{'ll sits at. the head of t.he t.ah]". and some otf](>r bmther 
at tl1{' foot., each h,ning a supply of 111eat. lx,flll'e him. from 
"'hich 1", s('rV(>8 the friPlJds 011 each bid" of tlw table down to 
the mi,ldle, 'Tlll'l'<' arc two fli,,]]('s of Yf'gptabl('s, potatoes. 
etl'" ,tart,'t! from either "nel of the table nnc! the fl'if'l)(b 
help t hel!lse]vl's. First of aIL ]101('('\'('1'. at dinner til1JP, a 
p]at(' of soup is placed at each 1'1:1"(' ht'forp allY arp "('nipd, 
.and as ~non as tUnnf1r iF-) annoHll('ed. UH'Y at. once t akf: their 
pla('('s. 'Yhen through with the soup. tI\ () wP,it.er" q\lil'kl~' 
take' ,,\\"ay th,' sonp rlishe;'. and then th!' rest of tl)(' dillllC'l' 
if' ""1'v(',1, a, ahove ,tated. 

The Kitchen. 
H 1:--; i-.: a· lal'g>(" Ji.!.!'Lt. ('(,nn'ni(,llt 1"oon), Rtill 
lIa \'ill~' in it t 11" "Id nUl~(' ",,1. ill hriek. just 
a:--; it' \\·;t~ in B(·('('hi'r~~ ;Lt\,. Thpl't' are tv:n 
sink-..:. 01lt' on (lithe}' :--.idt· 'of the roo}}); 011(' 

1)Pillg lJ.~i'd fo], tl!(, poi:--; nnt! kl'ttles~ wlIilf' 
flip {,thpl' i~ for tlH' l'lat(·s~ i'UpS~ ~HU(,P}'S~ etc'. 
F 1'''" I t Lf' hall \\n~' ](·ndin,t;' to the kitdlell is 

The Tahernacle. 
.\LKI\"G aj,(jut thr",' h]o(Ob dm\"ll tlll' hill 

frOTH "Uc·thf'F' \yp ~<l\Y a, gn __ 'nt er(nnl of 1WO

pip filling the ~tn'c1 au(i going in and -out 
of ,"'unH~ build iut-!'. "'hidl \H~ :-:UOJl found t.o 
l", THE TAHI·:ftr\~\CLK two hInd;" from 
tllC HJ'oo~dyll l~l'idg(l, IInagine t,,·o t liou
saHlI 1'('01'1., jI:l-,:ing hn('k and forth from 

n doo)' to 1.11"1",,,].; yard, wltkh is "hout t \\'entY-fi\"e lw fifty 
f"f'j, nil "01'('1'('([ witl; gm»'- \\"1' \\"(,n~. "urpri,,;cd, ho\\'e~'el', t'o 
lind tL,,1 lll](l"l'lH'ai h t ili, hnek \'anl \Va~ another base
HH'Ht 01' i \i:O. which \\'{'rt~ Ih('d' as \"nl'('r()Olll~ for sUP« 

I'li,'" fnr tlw 1'nl)(')'nn.,]... TIl(' W,l\" this l"HI1 lIt' so is 
that ("oltuuhin H(,jp:h1.~ /1Ye!lUe i ... j;l~t at tIlt-> cdl .. re of a 
hj~tiI IJ]llt\' \\'hi"!J slo]>es dO\\"l1 to the l'in'r. Therefore. 
\\hil', Hw <lining·roolll in front h a, little below the Hlrface 
(If till' ground (:"('(' front. "iew of Bethel), yet the rear of 
thi" rOOlll is h\'o or three ;:tori('" nhove the ]('ve\ of the 
ground. 1 illl" gi\in;,r room for the ditj'erent. hasPIIl(,ut.s. yet 
all appal'(,))!!,\' hl'ing ahow' groun(l, and thus getting light 
and fr",h ail', 

Ther!"' j, aho a dmnb'\\'aitel' i'mwll elenJtor\, whieh car
ri"s the food, ,li,]lC's, \'te., j,ei\n:f'11 thp kitelH'l1 and dining· 
n)OI1i. 

Sleeping Apartments. 
-~ OJ C\C ]",,'k to the P'lrlor floor, we were di-

j 
)'('("1<-([ to the ']('('ping ro.ollls aboye., The fi?or 
)It·"i ,tbuy!' t iw parlor IS fo), tit" unmarried 

I ,ist('I": nho\"(' tltnt art" ill(, rooms for the 
Il1;lrried (·(lllples: i. 1",. for aR nWllv a~ ('~nl 
h,· "('('OllllllO,ht(',l, as' ,,('\'('ral eOl;ples are 
(Jbli~'I'd tu rOOtll at !l{'arhy places. The top 

ilonr j, (){,t'llpi('d :';,' th" hrethren. ~lal1y of t.he r00111S 

h;IVP da\'l'llport 11(,d..: ill lIH'lll, ~l~ tltPy take up ]('ss roon!. 
.-'.!to,~('tll('l'. l!rl\\('\',·r. till' fri~n,l, are mueh more eom
fortahl,\' "ihwt(·d. n!H! the nil' i, n)lleh !Jette!' than at. AI .. 
Jr.glli'n~'. [lJI(] onr h('art, 1 nnwd to thp Lord to t hank Him 
ioY Ili~ ,:.!o(Hlnp..;':--, ill l'Urln;! for tho~(i "\,,110 an~ }-lii'. \yhn hav-c 
Ii'll: 1heir formpr ('o]))iortablt· home" alld are \\'illing to get. 
;-doni!: <lily \\'<l,'V if t1J('n~b,\~ t1l{l~. nut.'~ 11<!VP a elUt1H'(' to serve 
t 1)('. n'~l of U~. 

Th" r,·,l), of 11", 1 lllil,lin,!!,' fa("'" \n',!. and there j, not.hing 
to ohstruct. OJ grand yi('11 of ih!.' 1'i\'('1' ,wei harboJ'. as "Lown 
iu th{~ ;U'('oI11pn1!yillg {'tIt, tlw ~tntH(l of Lil'Prty being ~()en 

ill till' di,t:lllCP jo ill" left. H"alllifnl Sllll'>PlS a)'{' also wit
uc':-.'"-'etl nt ihl' e]oR(' of 1h{' da,v. 

---_ .... _ .. - ... _ ..... _---,--- ...... -----1 

Ik1l1l'] i" til<' Tah,·l'lwc)(', "\""0 \\(,l1,1c]"" the n,,,;,l,,ni,, of the, 
illt('n'(,!lin~, fOlll' hlo('ks W(')'(' :11l1az('(1, and wp could sp" hearl, 
at tire' wi;)(lo\\"s ail al'OlllJ(l. and ot],e!' I'"ojlk- ,-,t.andiq!:" in 
groups inquiring- of OJI(, another wklt it all nwanL There 
ar(' :t gn·at lliany Jtalinn" in Hu,t. di;;iriet. alld 011(' of them 
asked ,()llJe oLth0 fl'iPJl(j, if we \\"('1'0 f,]pC'ting a· bishop. It 
,,'as quit(' a JlI:--,t,'ry to tlWfll. and 5'('1. it, was "1'he: "\tystel"y" 
that 1,j'Ollc:'ht ns there. 

"'hill' llrn1 her T:u",,·lI \\-a>' gi\"illl!' the right hnml of feJ-
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lowship t.o the candidates for immer·don ai the Baptist 
Church, Brot.her James H. Cole was addressing the Colpor· 
teurs in the Tabernaele. 

The Tabernacle building is a (jUaillt old st.ructure of red 
brick, consisting of two floors and a basement. 

" ", .... , 
" 0..... ... . ..•...•.•.•...•.••.•.•.••.•.. _ •• / 

'[ CONVEt:-JTION~.! (909 
6·-····-····-~· -" ......... _._ .......... _._ .. _ .... __ ._ ..... _-_ ............................... . 

Then· are thn'c windo\,"" and two large enhances in the 
front of thE' building. On the c('ntE'T window there is a 
large "Cross ,md Crown" painted in red and gold, and en
eireinl bv the Hestitution wreath of green, and below this 
are the ,,:oX'ds in gold, "In the cross o(Christ r glory." 
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STORE 

TOWER AND TRACT MAILIJ>;G ROOM 
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rr;:;=~==;nHE entrance to the Idt leads to the sales
room, wlwre motto(~s, cards, Scripture StudiPR, 
Bihles, etc., are sold. This is the general re
tail department. 

The entrance to the ri!-(ht leads to the mail
ing room, where the Towers are wraplwcl. 

The arrangE'ment. of this floor plan remill<ls 
one of the Tabernaek arrangement, J~et the entin- floor 
represent the court and then imagine a !-(lass partition about 
seven and a half feet high forming a rectan!-(lc in the front, 
just as the Tabernacle itself is set at the Tear of tIlt' court, 
leaving a space at both sides and at the end. The salesroom, 
mentioned above, is in the space hetween the wall of the 
building and the glass partition at the left, while the Tower 
mailing and wrapping department is in the space betwt'en 
tile wall of the building and the glass partition at the ri!-(ht. 
In the large space at the end of the partition and betm>en 
it and the farther wall at the rear of the building, are 

GEKERAL OFFICES 

several large tables, which are used for newspaper work and 
various other things. 

The space enclosed by the glass partition is occupied by 
the offices proper, and in here are found a row of desks a-I! 
around the enclosure. The work is can-ied on by depart
ments, each department having a head who is held respon
sible for t.he W~Ly the work is carried on in his department, 
frequent reports being made to Brother Russell. The work 
has grown so that systematic arrangement is a necessity, 
and probably no business house has a hetter r,ystem, and it 
is certain that no business house accomplishes as much work 
with as little help and capital. 

Tbe Basement 

Dl
ELO\V the ollice floor is the basement, which 

is only partly below the snrface of the 
~, ground, and in this respect is much better g V/J than the arrangemcnts at Allegheny_ 

Here we find the composing room, where 
the type matter is set up for the Towers (no 
printing is done here, as it is all contrllcted 

for with large printing establishments in various eities), 
etc, 

Here also the Tow('r .. Happers are cut and printed twice 
a month, which is no small task when you remember the 
large number of nllIneS on the SUbscription list, 



The stock rOOIl! iR "ystema ncallv II !Tang'(,d in stall" for 
Dawns, Chart«, Bibh.,,;· COllCOl'(lan;',,,,,, om;;" 'llpplies, de., 
de'. 

There is aL~o a t-hipping OJ; paeki11g' rOOlll ht,J'(~ In tht~ bas{~·· 
ment, where the heavy work of packing hOXh. dc., is ,10tH'. 
Tlw.v haTe an <,levator run hy \\"ale1" po,,',,!, which carri"" the 
box!',; and bundles of freight frOlll till' ha-Plll('llt. to the ,in;('t 
thl'ong'h the sidc\\"lllk. 

Chapel. 
From both entrnlte('" to the Tabernacle an' slainvH."" 

lending to the Chapel. lIen' is "hp!,!, the friend, (',mgT'" 
gnted to visit and exchange gTcding" and t.alk of the fad. 
that wpre n:,lll\' and aduallv at th" Tahnnaelc. 

As wp puterc';"!, the first tl;ing that, IVp nat.urally saw was 
th(~ gallery at the rear) ~('ating ahout j 7;). 11anging frotn 11le 
gallery ~lre heavy curtnin, which (',In IlP dos",] if ll(,(,l·,snry 
when tll(; 8ents uwlPr th" !!:tllf'rv a1'(, not nee.1cd. 'I'll(> entin' 
chapel seat.s about 800.' , 

PaBsing down th" aisle at the right a~ W(: ('llter HllIl 

,,,alking towa 1'0 the rear of the eha 1'(:1. we 1'('ad the follO\\'· 
ing text~: 

"God is our refug0 and ~i:n'llgtll. An ev('r l'l'{':->!'nt hpIp 
in time of tronbl"," 

"If ;vee love nw, l,eep my cOlmn'tll!ll1I' nls. Thou shalt love 
the Lord with all thy heart. mind, h.eing atld strength." 

"Salldiiy them through thy Truth. I J ),,1''' is a large 
open Rible dOllf~ in gold,) Th~' word is Truth. \Yhosof'v('l' 
dopth the will of IllY Fatlwl' ~ltall know of mv d(wiI'in('." 

"Blessed fire the ~Il(,"k. tlw merciful. the p(:"e('m;lk('r" Uw 
pun, in h(>;trt TIH'Y that hunger alld thirst after righteous
npss and those penw·cuted for right{'ou~ness sa ke.~' 

"Thy kingdom conle. Thy will he done." 
'I'll" ('olors u"ed ill the deeOl·"t ion of Ille Chapel al'(, ]'(',1-

fnL 'I'lL" "arret i~ da.rk )!r('('n, and the ehair"""ats an: fin· 
ished in ('herry. The ceiling awl 111'1'(']' wall,; are deeorated 
ill CTPam ('0101' and gold, awl the lOWe!' side-walls papered 
with a rich dark conventional de"ign of gr('en, brown and 
gold. 

'II,,'r(' an' precious mottoes ill'c1'ibed arollnd the walls, 
rbiefly in largf' pandt'd niches, wltkh doubtless were spe
eiaJly rl(',;iglled for that I'u1'l'o"<', or ,,18e had beeD lised once 
fnr wiJl(\ow'l and sirH'f' bricked up. There are windows at 
tlw l'enr antI in front, and al;;o " number in the roof. These 
h,tt"l' are "f stained gL"", 011" in n·d, one hhE'. grN'n. yel
Imy. e1.e. Thes" t.exts are an done in colors ",hid) WE' all loye 
and apI'r{'chltt-'~ hecau~e of their R~~lnbo1ic ~igniti('an('e->>>,-blue. 

gre,'n, s"al'let and l1urpl". 

O\y. turning [InJUn.!. v\'(, fare the platform, 011 

whid1 is til(' same pulpit. and litt.le organ 
uSi',l in th€' Hibl" HOtHe CLapd at Allegheny. 
0" the wall back of the speaker, in lnrge 
l"ttel'-<, ,n' rea,l the following' t{:xts: "Let 
him t11'll would he greatest '[Ullong you be 
-e 1"\":\11 t of all. OXE IS YOCR ?llARTEH, 

e\'en CllHI::-:T. "\11 ve >Ire hrethn'll, GOD HATH SET 
til" l'ari01h IH,'m1",l";·. A,~ IT HATH PLEAt'ED lIUL" 

~ I HE~ p"",inl< up the other a.is'e and approach
c' in;.!: tIl<' platiOl'lll, we read ih,' following 
- !not tot'~: 

"S..t, ,Your att'l'(·tiollS on thingB above." 
"OIl(' Lord. Onf' Fnit.h, One Bnptism. One 

~\l('di:tt()r hd\\f'f'n (;0<1 and men. The mall 
ellri,t ·]t'.-u" \,.))(0 gave himsdf a Ransom for 

all to hf' tf'stiti(>d in dll" time," 
"The .,j(>l'na 1 GO(] i, thy H'fuge, and UlHlPrnea.th are the 

everlasting nrnH.!' 
"1'rai,,, 1.lw Lord, 0 1l1~' soul. He hath put l, new song 

into l1.ly IT!outh. even the I<)ving killdn{'ss of onr God.'~ 
"TIH~ loY(' of Cl,ri·;i; (,Ol!"! raint'] h us. for we thus judO'e that 

if OIle died for all then wpre all dead, 'and that. we ~ho;ld live 
t.he l'(,lll"in,ll'l' of our ]i\'e" unto him who loved us and died 
for us." 



[I
. ROTHER RUSSELL spoke three times dur
~ II ing the day, as many of the friends from 

. far and near expressed the desire to be able 
to say they had heard Brother Russell speak 
in the Tabernacle. 'Vhile not regular disH courses, yet he spoke for about half an hour, 
at II A. YI., again at 3 P. M., and again at 

8 P. M., making them heart to heart talks, and endeavor
ing to encourage the friends to prove faithful even unto 
death that they might at last hear the "\Vell done." 

Following we give a brief synopsis of each talk. 
Promptly at II o'clock, as announced, Brother Russell ap

peared on th~ platform of the Tabernacle and preached a 
sermon fTmt,~the text: 

"Be careful for nothing; hut in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God. And the peace of God which passeth all un
derstanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through 
Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4: 6, 7.) 

Brother Russell showed that every Christian should reach 
such a condition of heart as to be entirely free from all 
worry, and should be able to give thanks for every experience 
of life--every difficulty, every trial, and even eyery mistake. 
v\"e cannot give thRnks for the cause of mistakes, but we can 
thank the Lord for the lesson which they will serve to teach 
us if we are rightly exercised thereby; and they may be the 
means of preventing us from falling into some greater diffi
cui ty later on. 

A great man was once asked, on his deathbed, what his 
greatest difficulty in life had been; and he replied, "Wor
rying over things which never materialized." Thi:s is tb,e 
cause of most all worrying. \'vc should go forward day By 
day seelting to do the best we can, and leave the rest in 
the hands of our Lord, who will care for us, according to all 
the gracious promises of His "Vord. Cast all your care 
upon Him; He is . faithful who has promised; and the 
peace of God which passeth all understanding shall keep 
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 

Promptly at 3 P. :M:. Brother Russell again came on 
! the platform a,t the'Tabernacle and addressed a large audi

ence of the friends. 

He said he would consider that he had a different audience 
from the one that heard him in the morning, although he 
could not tell, and would talk as though it were a different 
congl'~ga tion. 

His text was: "Thou hast put a new song into my mouth, 
eDen the Zovin.g kindness of OUT God." 

He called attention to the various 
saying that they were chiefly love 
but now that we have come 
great difference with us as to , 
mostly lost their charm for us. 
good secular songs, but they do 
did. He then called attention to 
are found in the "Poems and Hymns of Dawn," 
were to his knowledge the best hymns in the world, because 
they expressed the sentiments of His heart, that they are 
right to the point. With these grand hymns, even though 
we are not musicians from a, natural standpoint of tune, 
we can still make melody in our hearts 'with these, which 
we never could do before we were consecrated. until we 
received t.he Holy Spirit, then the bells began 'to ring in 
our hearts. 

He then told how he became quite deeply interested in 
religious matters when he was fourteen years of age, al
though he had always had a tendency that way, hut it was 
especially manifested at that time, and the hymns have been 
of great help to him. 

Many of the old hymns, he said, which we used to sing, 
had a great deal to say about eternal torment, but even 
though we thought that must be true because others had 
told us it was so. yet we unconsciously seemed to try to 
think of the strains in those hymns which said something 
about love, and ,ye tried to forget the eternal torment fea
bIres. \Ve were obliged to say that God was love, but we 
could not understand how it would all work out. 

V.'e found that the Lord foretold how it would be, that at 
the end of this age He would be present and how it would be 
at that time, that He would utter His voice, and His true 
sheep hearing it would follow Him. Y(lU and I, dear 
friends, were amongst the fortunate ones who were living at . 
the time when the knock occurred, and we therefore have 



had an opportunity that our forefathers never had. "messed 
are your ears for they have heard, and blessed are your 
eyes for they see." All cannot hear, and all cannot see. One 
of the reasons why,you and I have been able to hear and to 
see is that we must have been honest at heart. 

For his evening discourse Brother Russell took for a 
text the foHowing! 

"And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and 
heirs according to the promise!' (Gal.:~ : 2().) 

Brother Russell said if we had onlv that one verse in 
the New Testament, we would have sufficient evidence that 
God is selecting a Seed; and that statement alone would 
be sufficient for us to become Christians; but inasmuch 
ItS God has given us all the Book, we want all of it that 
is not spurious. 

He then showed what it meant. to be Christ's, according 
to the words of the text, "If ye be Christ's." To be 
Christ's did not mean merely to know of Him, to have 
heard of f!:im, but to get into Christ. He then showed 
who were in Christ--not the worldly, nor even the justi
fied, but those who have put on Christ, who have received 
the faith justification, and have been tmried by baptism 
into Christ's death. The world in the next age will re
ceive actual justification, those who are not justified by 
faith at the present time; not that the.'; will receive a 
second chance-in fact, there is no chance about it, it is 
a sure thing all around. The curse was a sure thing. the 
penalty was a sure thing-we see it all about us and we 
experience it in our own livc,,---anci so God's promise to bless 
all through the Seed of Abraham is a sure thing. 

But to become Christ's requires something more than 
merely believing; it means that we mU',t give up our
selves, our hearts, our lives entirely to God; it means that 
we must be able to say All for ,Jesus, and none of Self; 
if we. say some of Self and some of .Tesus, we ca.nnot be 
Christ's; it Jesus and Self. 
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"If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs 
according to the promise." \Ve are to be joint-beirs with 
Christ; we are to receive all that He has. What has He? 
He is heir of the kingdom, heir of the world, heir of all 
things. And so we will have these things with Him if we 
keep our robes unspotted from the world. That does not 
mean that we will never make mistakes. 
make mistakes, but as s 
>lOrry for them, if we ap 
mediat.elv for the removal 
if we be~ome ca.reless, the 
become more and more ashame to come to the throne of 
heavenly grace; we will not want t.he heavenly Father to 
notice our spots, we will not want to acknowledge our 
eno'!"s, until finally we will be of the class who have their 
robes washed through great tribulation. If we keep our 
hearts, keep ourselves in the love of God, by continually 
applying for the cleansing blood, He will keep us by His 
power through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed 
in the last time. 

Conclusion. 

Thus ended the great. Saratoga Springs and Brooklyn 
Conventions for 1909< )'fan~' of the friends departed for 
home thn,t afternoon, others the next morning, while some 
remaillcd for a few days longer. 

\Ve n,1l felt t.hat the Lord had been exceedingly good to 
us in permitting us ,0 much fellowship, and the privilege 
of visiting both t.he Tabernacle and BetheL All who were 
there can henceforth better appreciate the grand work that 
is going on from those quarters, and we realize more fully 
than ever how the dear ones are lmcrificing for us, and we 
are all the more determined tn keep the "Vnw" with His 
grace, and we hn,ve a deeper appreciation of that part which 
refers to t.he dear ones at Bethel and t.he Tabernaele. Our 
visit also lends added interest W the Bethel HYmn as we 
sillg it each morning, knowing nnw just where 'the friends 
assemble for their morning worship at Bethel, 
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("Vhile this Convention preceded the others, yet we did 
not reeeiYe the notes in time to incorporate at the begin
ning of the report, therefore make this Convention sort of 
an appendix.) 

were spoken at the close of the Sunday 
"wn""""""" we who were present enjoyed a "feast 

Lord's Table, and a depth and 
and fellowship, the memory of 

and cheer us on our jour
vail into "the General As' 

the First Borns." 
to claim that it was the "best con

v('ntion yet held",-we have no spiritual thermometers to 
measure the fervency of love and devotion developed, upon 
which a comparison might be based; but as is usual with 
the smaller conventions, our communion and fellowship 
was most intimate and sweet, and all agreed that they 
had never enjoyed a more blessed season of refreshment and 
uplift with our Lord and the dear members of His Body. 

About two hundred of the brethren were present, from 
Alabama, Georgia, Florida, the Carolinas, :Mississippi, Ten
nessee, Missouri and ::>few York. All sessions of the Con
vention were held in a large tent-no suitable hall being 

weather conditions most favorable ex-
the session it rained, 

afternoon and 
not the spirits of 
in disguise, as it 

many of the farmers 
to le~ve their sodden 

fields and attend the public meeting on Friday, at which 
time Brother Russell delivered his lecture, "The Overthrow 
d Satan's Empire." An audience of about 700 gave close 
attention to Brother Russell for nearly two hours. This is 
a really remarkable showing, including, as it did, nearly 
if not quite one"fifth the population of Piedmont. Public 
comment was highly appreciative. A prominent citizen ex
pressed the consensus of opinion thus: "Yes, I attended 
Mr. Russell's lecture. I thought it was the finest thing I 
had ever heard. It answered every question in my mind. 
And there's a heap more in Piedmont that think like I do 
about it. \Ye're going to read his books now." 

Pastor Russell's discourse to the interested, Friday morn
ing, was on the general subject of "The Three Covenants." 
It was thoroughly enjoyed by all his hearers. 

After an able presentation of the Scriptural teaching con
cerning "Baptism," by Pilgrim Brother J. D. 'Vright, Sat
urday afternoon, twenty-seven-eleven brothers, sixteen sis
ters---symbolized their consecration unto death by being im
mersed in water; a pool having been especially constructed 
for the purpose under the platform in the tent and water 
obtained through the city's fire hose, kindly loaned for the 
purpose. 

There were many interesting testimonies given, some by 
brethren who had but recently come into the light of Present 
Truth. During the opening Praise Service, a, dear brother 

from" 'way up on Lookout :VIountain struck the keynote" of 
the convention. After relating some of the trials and beset
ments which he had experienced, he concluded with the dec· 
laration, "I never ail1~ to g'ive over," This was adopted as 
the convention watchword. An elderly brother related how 
he had purchased a set of Dawn Studies and a Colporteur 
last :March, and as a consequence of reading them had 
fully accepted the Truth. He said: "My friends told me 
the books were trashy, and only crazy people believed them. 
I came away from home without saying where I was 
going--I was afraid I might be ashamed of you. Here I 
see brotherly Jove in every face, and-brethren, I'm not 
ashamed of you. If it's 'trashy work' I'm going to stick to 
it." A young brothel': "I have not been in the truth very 
long; I can't express my feelings, but I have a ,,;hole lot 
of joy." A sister: "I am glad to know that all ~;,vs. 
who have taken the vow pray for me every day." Another 
sister: HI rejoice not so much in what I expect in the 
future as in knowing the Father better." 

In conversation a brother said: "I can see determination 
strongly marked in the heads and faces of the brethren. I 
was a soldier in the war; ii I wanted to pick a company 
to charge a battery, I could get them from this crowd." 

The following program was carried out and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. 

The compiler of this report was unable to be present, and 
we can give you a report of only a part of the proceedings. 

PROGRAM. 

Chairman, Brother Edward Hollister. 

THURSDA Y, JULY 8. 
2: 30 P. M.--Opening Rally. Words of welcome by the 

chairman, on behalf of the local congregation 
and of the vYatch Tower Society. Testi
monies. 

7 :00 p, ~f.---Praise Service. 
7 :30 P. M.--Discourse by Brother S. D. Senor. 

FRIDAY, JUT.Y 9. 
10: 00 A. ~1. .. -Prayer and Praise Meeting. 
10 :30 A. M.-Address by Brother C. T. Russell. 
3: 00 P. M.-,,-DiscoUTse . to the Public by Brother Russell; 

Subject, "Oyerthrow of Satan's Empire." 
7 : 00 P. M.-,·,·Praise Service. 
7 :30 P. M.-Discourse by Brother J. D. Wright. 

SATURDAY, .JlJLY 10. 
g: 00 A. i\f.-Colporteur Meeting. 

10: 30 A, li'L-Praise, Prayer and Testimony Meeting. 
2:00 P. M.-Praise Service. 
2 :30 P. lVI.-Discourse by Brother J. D. Wright on Bap

tism, followed by symbolicaJ immersion serv
ice. 

7 :30 P. ::\f.-Praise Service. 
8 :00 P. M.-Discourse by Brother W. S. Stevens. 

SUNDAY, JULY 11. 
10:00 A, M.-Pmise Service. 
10:30 A. M.-Discourse by Brother H. E. Hollister. 

2 :00 P. IVL-Praise Service. 
3: 00 P. M.-Discourse by Brother S. D. Senor. 
4:30 P. IVI.-Love Feast. 
7:30 P 
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Address of Welcome hy Brother Edward Hollister. 

!r(3~~:;s~EAR Brothers and Sisters and Friends in the 
Truth: I esteem it a. great honor, as well 
as privilege, to welcome you to this gather
ing. Being a member of the local Church and 
their representative at this time, I therefore 
on their behalf extend our greeting and pleas

IL.::!:=====~....I ure at seeing so many present. \Ve have met 
at this time as a Convention of the Lord's people, beeause 
of our love-first, for the Lord; second, our 10"e for each 
other; and also because we rejoice to take heed to the 
Apostle's admonition "not for~aking the as~embling of yO;lf
selves together as the ma.nner of some IS, but exhortIng 
{me another, and so much the more as ye see the day 
approaching." . 

A brief history of t.he events that have led up to thIS 
gathering may be in place and interesting to you. Last 
veal' a local convention was held here and about seventy· 
five friends from Atlanta, Birmingham and other nearby 
point.s attended. As usual, t.he .Lord fulfilled His promise 
to meet with us and poured us out a great blessing. It 
'was enjoyed by all so much that at its closing session 
<l. suggest'ion was made that the Convention have a similar 
gatherinG" next veal' to ha"e another sen son of refreshing. 
This wa:: embodied in a motion and carried. 'Vhen in the 
spring the subject began to be talked of, it was learned 
that Brother Hussell intended making a tour of the South
west and ,"Vest with his first stop at Memphis, and at 
the suggestion of Brother J. H. Wright he was invited to 
start one day earlier and give us a day at Piedmont. He 
-consented and the time was set for ,Tuly 9. Vile were so 
mlolch encouraged by this evident blessing of the Lord upon 
our efforts with respect to our Convention, that. it was 
decided to make one more request. of the ,"Vn.tch Tower 
Bible and Tract. Sor.iety, viz., that they take the program 
and arrangements for the Oonvention in charge and conduct 
it as a General Convention. The request was granted, and 
they have provided us with able speakers and have co-oper
ated with us in every way possible to make this Convention 
a joyful and profitable gathering. It is therefore with 
great pleasure that as their representat.ive also I extend 
to you their hearty greeting and welcome. 'Ve trust that 
you all will realize all and even more than you hoped for 
and anticipated in the way of spiritual blessings from this 

I may be drawn closer to the Lord 

age of the world when the proph. 
ad of the age are being fulfilled, and 
be seen by all is the well known proph-

ecy of Daniel 12:4: "~t:any. sha.1l ru~ to and fr?, and ~nowl. 
edge shall be increased." V,e recognIze ~hat thIS applIes not 
only to earthly matt€rs, general educa.tlOn, etc., but also. to 
spiritual matters, and that th~ Lord's. pe(:ple are keepmg 
up with the progress of the tImes. Not m ,Yo.rldly mat
ters, but in spiritual knowledge and understandmg of our 
Heavenly Father's loving plan. And so we expect. and 
feel sun; the Lorn will use this Convention as a means to 
bring before us "things new and old"----the things which 
are meat in due season to His people. \Ve rejoice with 
you all and each one individually that your plans to aUend 
this gathering have been blessed of the Lord, and that you 

, : 

~~~, 
001' faB 

may be increased and strengthened and our zeal inspired 
to greater efforts in the Master's service by our cuming 
together at this time. 

The Convention, dear brothers and sisters, is now in 
your hands, and wc trust all will join hands in endeavor
ing to make it a joyful occasion to all. 

Discourse hy Pildrim Brothel' J. Dennis Wridht. Suhject: HOUR LORD 
AND THE THIEF IN PARADISE." 

Text: "A.nd he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom. A.nd JesuB said unto 
him, Ferily I say unto thee today, thou shalt be tcith me in pflradise." (Luke 23: 42, 43.) 

="'-"=:-=""'':111 HIS text is ordinarily understood to afford suf
ficient justification of deathbed repentances 
and as"mrance that all thus repenting will go 
to hl'aven---paradise· .. ·· .. ·when they die. And as 
the text stands in our common--King James 
-version of the Scriptures, such might seem 
to be the proper view to take respecting it. 

All who have given the subject any proper amount of 
-coIlsideration must admit that it is a part of the Divine 
Plan to exalt some of the human family to heavenly condi
tions, but such will he a very small number-a. "little 
f!ock"·--to whom it is our Heavenly Father's good pleas
ure to give the kingdom. These, however, ca.n not be trans
lated to heavenly conditions upon so slender a pretext as 
that apparently indicated .in our text. Rather, as Paul 
says, "If CHILDREN, then heirs; heirs of God Bnd joint 
heirs with Christ, if 80 be that we suffer tl'ith him that 
we might be also glorified together." (Rom. 8:17.) That 
is, those who would obtain a heavenly glory must not only 

repent, but must believe also with all their hearts on the 
name of the only begotten Son of God; then, because of 
their faith, God will justify them freely hom all sin and 
from death and will freely accept them as His justified 
children. But as yet such a one would not be prepared for 
the kingdom, for, as the "Yord declares, "Flesh and blood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of God." (1 Cor. 15 :50.) 

But one might inquire, "What further could be asked of 
a person than that he ue justified from all sin?" To this I 
would reply that a justified human being is "flesh and 
blood" still, and, 'therefore, could not inherit the glory of 
the kingdom, except he become a "New creature in Christ," 
and be thereby changed in the First Resurrection,. for "We 
(the Church) shall be changed in a moment, in the twink
ling of an eye, at the last trump; for the trumpet shall 
sound and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we 
shall all be changed." (1 Cor. 15:51,52,) Thus we shall 
be like our Lord and Head-·-Diyine, immortal. But in order 
to bc thus changed we must first "suffer with him." For 
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"If we he dpad with Christ, we believe that we .,hall also 
live with him," "If we "ull'('I' , we shall abo reign with 
him," (Rom, n:8; 2 Tim, 2:12,) 

Let us note further that it is not [IS a thief or as any 
ot.her evildof'r sutfm'ing the penalty of hi" sin. that on'e 
must sufTer with Christ, hut ra the!' as a follower of Jesus, 
"Sufrf'ring for righteou';IW~'l' sak,'," "\Y(, lllUSt., therefore, 
following the stf'pS of him who hat.h ldt us the example," 
and learn ohedienC'e throu~h ~utrering. lllf'an\vhile growing 
in grace autl ill the kno\Yle\lge of our L~H·(t and fSavior 
Jeslls Christ. 

\Ve must, t hereforf'l pn>st'nt oursplye~ a living" saerifice~ 
holy, aC('eptable 11!ltO Gc,d. which is Ollr r,~a"()J1able service, 
and tbus con:O:f'ernting Ollrf-l('lves 'n~ are ('on:-;tit ntr-d "ne'\-v 
creatures in Christ." If now we be faithfnl Ullto {leath, 
"adding to our faith virtuC'J and to our virtue knowlpdge; 
and to kno\"lc{lge self-control: ant! to sc-lf-eolltroi patience; 
and to patif'llCe godlim,,,s: and to ~yo,lliJl('s, hrotil(·rly kind .. 
ness: and to broth('rly kiwlnc% iove: an,] if we 
do tlws(' thillgs, \YC ~han Iw\'er fail, for so an ('ntranee 

shall be llunist('I'(",I lllltn n.; alJlllldnlltlv into the everlast
ing kingdom of onr Lonl all,l :-:aviOl' ':fe.;us Christ," (2 
pd. 1: ,;-11. ) 

So whih~ it i, right and prop"!' for an," amI all to rcpt'nt 
on t\wir dp"thbed~. if they eanlloi. hE' hrought to that point 
SOOlwr: and whik thj~ fad will he a lwnefit t.o them in a 
later tilt1e of hle~,;ing. til" Seripi.u)"C's do not warrant th(, 
thought that Hny olle "an go to heav"lI until tile killgdom 
time ii, eome, and no one UWIl. exeept. those who have heen 
"<,alled and chosplI and fn ithfuL" : l{<?v. 17: l·t 

What and Where Is Paradise? 
/1.11 who an' 'lnitp familial' with \I·!tnt the Hible has to 

say in rt:~~pect to Pal'afii-..t' shoul(l kn{PN t1l<1t. the prin1<:lry 
thought ji; tlwt of a ganll'll. "The (;nnh'n of Edell" was 
the original Paradis,' ,,-hieh had. \)('en ]>1'''1,,'1'('<1 for t.he 
man who had heel< created in Cod's iTllagp. U·\\'as ma(h, to 
bring forth "pwry lTe,> that. was good fo]' foor! and pleas· 
ant to the sight "_ ..... a most r:jp,irahle pl,we to live-where 
the fruit of tll,· trpes would snstain lif" fo]'ev(,L 

\VlwJ1 ttl(' perfeet man was plnC'Pd in l'''rHrli~(' with his 
perfect and beautifnl companion, God gav(' t1\(']]] a, I a\\". 
saying; "Of el'{'l'Y tTen of the p:urdptl i pnr:ldi:"lc) thou 
mavest fr('E'ly eat. but. of t1", trf'<' of thp kIlowlr-d"p of good 
ami evil. th~u "halt. not .'at. of it, for in tile dav' thnt thou 
eatest thereof thou "halt surplv dip," 01' 'l' 'the mar"in 
more properly 1'"atl" "Dying tl;ou shalt die." In a Vel'\' 

short time the man diso],('yed the ~imph' law, and tl{~, 

,enteuce of dpath that hnd be,'n imposed was c:tu,,<,d to gfr 
into (·H·pci by driving the mall from the garden-away 
from the life sllstaining" he"s. i (;,'n. 3 :22-24., Since
then dmth has bef'1l pas;;ing upon all men, (Hom. i-;:12,) 

Paradise Lost. 
Paradise 'was lost. t lJereiorc. t hrollg'h man's transgres

,ion, aJl(! death and' illJl",rf(·ctioll hav"C be"ll inherited by 
n.ll the rae(', :-'0, never during all t.he six thousand years 
t.1Hl t have pH ssed has In:111 b('en a hie to regn in 'what ,vas 
orj;.rinuUy lo~t. J-fe llhly t'tllplu'y phy~ician:-5 and :--:urgeon", 
baths and didings. instruments and batteriPR; hut not all 
of these, either singly or c011lbilWd, can restore him to his 
fortner pprfect eonditioll. He Ill"Y build elug-ant mansions, 
layout great amI heautifnl parks an(\ make whole citie8 
the gTan,leRt pJacps on earth, bat Sill and ,iPath mar it. all. 

i\Ir"ul\I'hile man long" for ~"llWj hin,~ bdtl'L "The whole 
(,),pation gl'oancth and tra\'aileth in paiu until now." hop
illg for a golden age to rOHlf-'. H.(~l'ulJlican~ say, "Give us 
a ch:ul('c; be patient awl onr admini,tration will hring 
about the desirNI results ,uHI cOllLlitiOlF," Hut condition" 
grow \\'Ors" nlHl the l'('oplp bCCOllJ(' more and more dissatis
iie,i. Demo('rats say: "\\'ell. H"publican mlRrule is to be 
tJ'i,~d for another four-ypnl' period, tlwn we \\'ill show you 
what we can do, fol' Democratic idea~ ha\'(, not hwm given 
a fail' sh()\\-ing," Then ~ocialism comes 10 the front and 
sa~'", "Everything politi""l today is rottpl1, and all present 
institutions llllht 1)(, laid ,Hid" 01', at kast. l'eFllutionized, 
awl thpJl ,\"o will sho\\" you a thing or t\\'o." Thus all are 
thinking of sOllwthill~ goo,! for Ute people nIH! planning 
to hrillg it about: hilt no party, seet. or Pl'('pri will ever sue· 
('('N! in JJl'illg'ing hack lost, (;OII<1itiol1';' Xot until the "King 
of killg~ and Lord of lords" takes to Himself His great 
POW('l' and I'eigll", "puttillg rlOWIl nil rule all'] authority 
Hn,! power, wlien all CllClll!(',; shall. he put under his feet" 
(1 Cor. 1:;: 24-2G j ,,,ill til(' "J)""irc of all nations" be real
i;""d lull.". rTLlg:. 2: 7.) Tben, as the PropllPt says again, 
",\jany jleop1P shall flO Hllll say, Come ye, nm! ]"t us go up 
to the mountain of the Lord . . . and lie will teach 11S 
of hi" \\""Y" and \yc shnl! walk in his patl,.,." (Isa. 2:3.) 
Truly, therefore, parndise has beeH lost to the human fam· 
ily amI cannot be restored by fallen man, 

Paradise Restored. 
He who first caused man to be hlrn(',l out of thc first 

paradise eonclition and eauH'd the uttp)' destruetion of that 
jW[luiiful garden, will not only l'('collstruet the 
mueh larger scale. but will restore to '''e reason thus: ::\lan was made 
image. (Gen, 1 :26-2R.) He was a 
being: not a IH'i\\'c-nly or -"pi ritual 
sinned God tUl"lwd hill! out. of his 
broad road to ,le"l.rnction, saying: man is bee-omc as 
one of us, to know good aud ('\'ii: lest he put forth hi" hand 
and take of the tree of life awl live foreH'r. we will drive 
him ont." :"0 God drove out the man that he might be 
de~tro;yed by the unfavorable conditions, so that dying he 
would die in <ilW time. 

HolV{,v('1', Cod dCf;igncd a hle,,~ing- for th" fall,'n man, say· 
ing to _-\braham: "In thee and. in thr seell shall all tbe 
famijie~ of the f,arth he bless",l." (Gen, J2::1, 18:18, 22:18, 
28: 14.) TIut ,1,000 year,; W,'l'(? allowed to pa".~ hefore tbe 
"Sped"-whieh i'- Chri~t .. -began to appear, and then St, 
Paul taught that th(' ",eed" \\"a" lIot .)C.<118 Christ alone, 
hut in('iudpd alw the whol .. faithful Church, (Gal.:l :8, 16, 
27,20.) ,Tcsu< eanw fir4 and. ga\"(, him-;df a ran"om for all. 
or rp(\CQIHP<l all tbt' race with HL, o\\'n precious blood, ~ran 
had hf'en mad.., j,,·rf('et. but lost his perfection through sin. 
t-Te:--;u"" being a pr·rfeet rnan C'aHl€ and gayf' IUs pprft'ct 1jfp for 
t!JP forfeite,l lif" of Adam. and so pl'OclIrprl to Himself the 
rig'ht to rull' tilp race: as Paul says: "T() thi~ end Christ 
hroth ,[i('([ afl(! rO,i(~ Il!.!ain. that he might bp Lord of hoth j he 
,lea,1 and the living." (Rom. 14: n.) Henee, hy rC;l50n of the 
fad th,1t Je.'lH gave Hilll'r-lf it ransom for the r:lC'{', mall is 
to 11<' r('stor('d to the original condition and t1w earth is to 
]", rest.or",l to its Edenic perfection Rnd beaut~". PanHlise 
will tLen ha\'C' lwen fullv l'Pstore<l. Then both ,JesuR awl the 
eru('ified tl>if'i will h~' in para(li"e, for then will the 
"fe;;idn(' of llwn" he privil('i!:ed to "seek aftpf the Lord, 
aHlt all th" heathen upon whom Illy nHIll(' is callf'd, Baith 
the ConI." (Acts li'i:li,) 
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A Case of Punctuation. 

Let us notice now, that our text is not propcrly punc
tuated. The original Scriptures had no punctuation, as 
almost anv one may know by consulting one of the older 
Bagster's rL'eachers' Bibles, which <'ontain a cut at the front 
'of the book, showing a fae similc (or exact copy) of a 
portion of the Vatican Manuscript which not only shows 
no punctuation at an, but shows no space even between 
the words. When it was translated into English it was 
done the same way, printed in large capitals with neither 
punctuation or spacing, thus: 

VERILYISAYCNTOTHEETODA YT HOl:SH AliTBE
WITHMEINP ARADlSE, etc. 

Punctuation is only about 400 years old, and the various 
points may be so placed in a sentence as to give just the 
reverse meaning from what might he intended. Kote the 
following illustrations: 

The Barber's Sign. 

A barber, so the story goes, put up a sign on the outside 
of his shop which read: 

"'Vhat do you think? 
I'll shave you for nothing 
And give you a drink!" 

One thought tne idea of getting a free shave and It free 
drink a fine thing, but almost too good to be true. \'I'here 
could the barber make hi~ money. However, he decides to go 
in and try him. He gets into the chair, throws his head 
baek on the rest, and behold what meets his eyes! The 
identical words, but only a little difference in punctuation; 
it there read: 

"\Vhat! do you think 
I'll shave you for nothiug 
And give you a drink 1" 

A member of the English Parliament, it is said, once 
calIee a fellow member a "liar," anil was required to apol
ogize. This he did, saying: HI called him a liar, it is true, 
and I am sorry for it." This was satisfactory; but it 
apeared in print the next morning punctuated thus: 
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"I called him a liar. It is true and I am sorr\' for it." 
Bad pUllctuation is T(>sponsible for the misapprehension 

so manv have in regard to the Lord's reply to the thief. 
I'unctu~tetl properly the text would read: "Verily, I say 
unto thee today, thou shalt be with me in parauise." 

Thus rendered it thoroughly agrees with God's gre'tt plan 
for man's salnltion. The thief had said to the Lord, "Re
member me u;hen tho'u C01l1cst into thy ki,nqdom.." Jesus 
merely replied to that request a~suring the man that tchen 
he should come into His Kingdom and the paradise condi
tions should be established, that this thief and all other 
thieves who had not had a fair and full opportunity for 
salvation \Youl,] be given such an opportunit;l'. 

That .Jesus did not 1'0 to paradise or heaven on that day 
is clear from the fact that He said less than three da YB 
afterward, "I am not yet ascended to my Father and your 
Father; to my God and your God." ]\'1oreover He was on 
earth after that for fort.y days before He ascpuri"d to the 
right hand of the Father. 

The Conclusion. 

To sum up, this is what we find: 
1. God made man perfect, and made a perfect paradise 

for him. 
2. ::\fan disobeyed God's simple law and was placed under 

the sentence of death-Hdeath paRsl'd upon all men." 
a. ~1an has heen redeemed with the precious blood of 

Chrh,t--"a ransom (corresponding price) for all"-HHe 
tasted death for every man." 

4. Since man, who· was created perfect, and who fell into 
sin (lnd was cur~ed with death, has been redeemed by a 
"ransom"·······cvcn "the man Christ .Tesus"--the logical result 
must be a "restitution of all things spoken," when all who 
have not been fully enlighteupd by the Gospel shall be made 
to Ree the Truth, wlwn "the knowledge of the frlory of the 
Lord shall fill the earth as the waters cover the sea." (lea. 
l1 :9.) 

5. And during this present age the Lord is calling a 
special class from amoIlg the nations that th .. )" might be 
joint heirs with His Ron ,1esus in the Millennial Kingdom. 
(Acts 15:14-18; Rom. 8:17.) 

Discourse by Brother Horace E. Hollister. Subject: UTHE SCHOOL OF CHRIST." 
PARAGRAPH in a Socialist pewspaper re
CeIltly stated, with somewhat surprising can
dor, that Christianity is not a suitable re
ligion for the Socialistic Commonwealth which 
they are seeking and expecting to establish; 
that it has outlived its usefulness among 
mankind, because it t€ncis to keep the masses 

in slavery to the aristocratic and moneyed classes, by de
veloping the "slave virtues" of submission, humility, meek
ness, patience, etc., and that these are not desirable quali
ties in free and independent men and women. 

The novelty of this assertion is rather startling. That 
the qualities named are desirable in slaves is not to he 
denied, nor that they are ineulcated by the teachings of 
Jesus and His Apostles. But does the development of these 
qualities make His disciples slay ish ? Or, on the contrary, 
how can the acquirement of such charactpristics prepare 
His followers for the reward He has promised thrm--a 
share with him of a throne and a kingdom~-association 
with Him as priests, kings, teachers and judges of all the 
families of the earth in the }{iIlennial Age? 

We will endeavor to find the Scriptural answer to these 
questions; to ascertain just what is taught in "The School 
of Ohtrist," and how and why its le~sons are given. 

While the words of our suhject are not Scriptural, t.he 
thought is clearly so. The Great Teacher Himself, when 
He eame to found His school, gave out the inyitation: 
"Corne unto me, all ye that lahor and are hea.yy laden. 
. • . Take my yoke upon'Jou and learn of me." And he 
made clear the object of His school, and the conditions of 
entrance. Let us examine His statement concerning it in 
Lnke 14 :25-35. 

We see the multitude thronging after the Master-curious 
to see Him perform some great miraele, or to hear some 
startling utterance from His lips; glad to follow Him so 

long as it cosh no special effort and obtained a share of 
the "loaves and fish",!." And we hear the ~faster speak
no l!'ss to us than to them-aR He turns and tells them 

plainly of the indispensable conditioll3 of discipleship-the 
cost of scholarship in His school. 

Thei'e conditions he states in verses 26 and 27 to be: 



First. A consuming love for and devotion to His service, 
to the extent of subordinating to a secondary place all the 
very dearest human ties--parcnts, wife, family, "yea, and 
his own life also." 

Second. Renunciation of the disciple's will, and taking 
of the Master's will as dominant in everything----the "bear
ing of his cross." 

Third. The following of Him-Hcorne after me"-which 
involves, we know, sacrifice and suffering, even unto death. 

Such requirements were as unwelcome as they were unex
pected to most of the multitude. On a similar occasion 
their answer was: "This is an hard saying; who can hear 
it?" and "many went back and walked no more with him." 
(,Tohn 6:60, 66.) In explanation, therefore, of the strict
ness of His requirements, He used two comparisons to illus
trate His own position and relationship to those who 
accepted His offer and entered His school. 

"For which of you, intending to build a towel', sitteth 
not down first, and counteth the cost, ,ybether he ha.ve 
sufficient to finish it? Lest haply, after he hath laid the 
foundation, ancl is not able to finish it, all that behold 
it begin to mock him, saying, This man began to build 
and was not able to finish." 

The work that our Lord had to do, preliminary to be
stowing, as the Seed of Abraham, the promised blessing 
upon all the families of the earth, is frequently likened, 
by Himself and by His Apostles, to the erection of a build
ing. Thus he declares in ::'vIaUhew 16: 18: "I will build 
my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it"-that is, the gates of hell, hades, the graye, into \"hich 
every member of the Ohurch must go, shall not prevail to 
retain them, for they shall be released by divine power in 
the first resurrection; nor shall they prevail to prevent the 
Church from carrying out the work for which she is being 
prepared---the blessing of all mankind, living and dead
for He "has the keys of death and of hell," and has prom, 
ised that: one day He "Will call and all they that are in 
their graves shali come (m·th" to receive the p"i'omised bless
ing. "Only believe and ye shall see the glory of God"-
in the raising and restitution oi all mankind who are will
ing and obedient---even as :Mary and }Iartha saw it illus
tra ted in the raising of Lazarus. ( John 11: -10.) 

"I will build my church"-Peter tells us more about the 
building. " the lord is gracious; to whom coming, 
as unto a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen 
of God, and precions, ye also, as lively (living) stones, 
arc huilt up a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer 
up sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." (] Pet. 
2: 3-5.) And .John saw a vision of the building completed 
(Rev. 21), as David had seen it long before (Psalm 48 and 
others). "The tabernacle of God is with men hav
ing the glory of God." "Tell the towers thereof, mark ye 
well her bulwarks, consider her palaces." "Her light ... vas 
like a stone most precious the city was pure gold 

the foundation of the wall 'vas garnished with all 
manner of precious stones." The capabilities of language 
are exhaustf'd in describing the beauty, the glory, the mag
nificence of the City designed as a meeting-place for God 
and men. And what does this wonderful city or temple or 
tower symbolize? "Ye are God's building"-"Ye are the 
temple of God," answers the Apostle--~ye, the Church, the 
Assembly, the Bride of the risen Christ, over whom He 
presides as Head, and through whom He will administer 
His government that shall bless all the families of earth 
in the "times of restitut.ion" to come. And it is the indi
vidual members of this Church that are the :'living stones, 
built. up a. spiritual house." . 

Just so with the secon.d illustration he uses. "Or what 
king, going to make war against another king, sitteth not 
dovl'll first and consulteth whether he be able with ten thou
sand to meet him that cometh against him with twenty 
thousand. Or else, i,vhile the other is yet a great way off, 
he sendeth ambas'sage and desireth conditions of peace." 
This illustration is more literal than the preceding. Jesus 
declared before Pilate His Kingship-"thou sayest, I am 
a. king." His :Father had "appointed him a kingdom" 
(Luke 22: 29), but His kingdom was in possession of an 
enemy, a usurper. Concerning this enemy of God, of the 
Lord Jesus and of His people, the Apostle speaks in :Eph. 
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6: 10-13. A literal translation of verse 12 is as follows: 
"Our conflict is not with flesh and blood, but with the gov
ernments, with the authorities, with the usurpers of this 
darkness, with wicked spirits in heavenly places." Jesus 
said: "The prince of this world cometh and hath nothing 
in me." J-ohn writes: "The whole world lieth in the evil 
one." Paul refers to "The prince of the power of the air, 
the Spirit that now worketh in the hearts of the children 
of disobedience." (John 14:30; 1 John 5:19; Eph. 2:2; 
Matt. 4: 8. ) 

"Him that cometh against" our Lord, then, has the vast 
majority of the human race at his back, as well as "the 
ang-els that kept not their first estate." Our Lord might 
have called upon the heavenly host, were it in the Plan of 
God that He do so. His words, uttered at a time when it 
would seem the powers of evil were triUlllphing, are signifi
cant. "Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, 
and he shall presently give me mOTe than twelve legions of 
angels? But how then could the Scriptures be fulfilled 
that thU8 it must be?" (Matt. 26:53, 54.) It was not the 
leather's intention that the sinless angels should be employed 
as the Lord'3 associates and instruments in His work of 
overthrov..-ing the Adversary's kingdom. Kote the Apostle's 
statement of the matter (Heb. 2:16, margin): "Verily he 
taketh not llOld of angels, but of the seed of Abraham he 
taketh hold." "If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's 
seed, and heirs according to the promise." So our Lord 
the' King, instead of asking for the "twelve legions of 
angels," has been engaged, during the Gospel Age, in enlist
ing thc "twelve thousand from each of the twelve tribes of 
Israel"; first, from among the tribes of fleshly Israel, and 
afterward from among the Gentiles. These, with their 
l1uxiliarif's, the Ancient 'Vorthies and the Great Oompany, 
constitute the armv with which our Lord is to attack the 
Adversary's works: and "put down all rule and all author
ity and power." The disparity of numbers is greatly in 
the Adversary's favor, and so the }[aster pictures Himself 
as "consulting whether he is able," with the forces at His 
disposal, to successfully "meet him that cometh against him" 
with so greatly superior numbers. Shall he "send an ambas
sage to the Adversary and "desire conditions of peace"? Im
possible! Before entering upon the campaign he had de
dared through the Prophet Hosea (13: 14): "Repentance 
(turning back) shall be hid from mine eyes." But how 
can he expect to overcome the odds? The logical answer 
is, by having better troops-braver, morc devoted, more 
thoroughly disciplined, hence more efficient. A nd this army 
He has spent over eighteen hundJred yea'rs in en.listing and 
tntining. -ender His teaching they have become as COil. 

pletely devoted to Him as bride to bridegroom; as implic
itly reliant upon Him as sheep upon shepherd; as ohedient 
to Him as body to head. But only those willing to comply 
with the conditions of entry have been able to complete the 
course in His school "with joy" and graduate with honor. 
It has proved as He declared: "vVhosoever he be of you 
that forsaketh not all that he hath, cannot. (not "may not," 
but "cannot") be my disciple." 

So Paul writes (2 Tim. 2:3, 4): "Thou therefore endure 
hardness (or hardship) as a. good soldier of Jesus Ohrist. 
~o man that waneth entangleth himself with the affairs 
of this life; that he may please him who hath chosen him 
to be 3_ soldier." And He promises us final victory, where, 
in 2 Cor. 10: 3-6, he declares that the spiritual \veapons that 
prove "mighty through God" in our warfare, after they 
have eradicated the ~~dversary's work in our own minds 
and characters, "bringing every thought into captivity to 
the obedience of Ohrist," are ready to "revenge (literally, 
"carry out justice upon") all disobedience" of men and 
angels-"when YOt!r obedience is fulfilled"-when the 
Church is completed, perfected and glorified. 

Apt in many ways as the military comparison is, the 
object of the course of training in the School of Christ is 
far more than the mere development of tL perfect fighting 
machine. The Apostle Pet€r, in a passage already quoted, 
tells us exactly and succinctly what the Father's object was 
in "building" or "enlisting" the church-Hthat ye should 
show forth the praises (margin, virtues) of him who hath 
called ~'ou out of darkness into his marvelous light." ( 1 
Pet. 2:0.) Why does the Heavenly Father have lleed of 
any to "show forth his virtues"? 



For six thousand years there has bef'n carried on by the 
AdY(,rsary and his associates, a systematic propaganda of 
falsehood and slander concerning the Father's charact€l" and 
plan. "The God of the world hath blinded the minds of 
them which believe noL" (2 Cor. 4: 4.) The Father fore· 
saw and permittcd the deception, as part of man's expe
ri(,I1<'8 with sin. But it is not His purpose that the race 
shall perish in ignorance of His gracious provisions on 
their behalL "God our Savior will have all men to be 
saved Hnd to come unto the knowle(lge of the truth." (1 
Tim. 2: 3, 4.) In conformity with this determination on 
the Father's part, the Son became' a man and dif'd, a corre
sponding price for Adam's forfeited life. This makes pos
sible the saving of all mankind from death-the Adamic or 
Ilrst death. But, although released from the condcmnation 
inherited from Fatber Adam. in what sorrv condition are 
men to avail themselves of the opportunity' and return to 
harmony with their Creator, and perfection of life! The vast 
majority are already in the grave, where "there is no work nor 
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom." (F.ccL 9: 10.) Though 
the Redepmer luts declared His intention, as He has pur
chased the right, to call them all forth from oblivion, they 
can but return to life as they died-·degenerate mentally, 
morally and physically; still in dellse ignorance of the 
Fat.her's plan and ptuposes toward them. And He "10m have 
a.ll" these to come to an "exact" or "(aU knowledge of tIl!' 
trnth" as the literal Greek of Paul's writing puts it. The 
Father will have t.hem come to know how just He is, how 
10v-ing He is, how wise He is, and how pou;ertnl He is; and 
how Hi~ great Plan embodies and exemplilles perfectly all 
of these characteristics or attributes-a harmony or "joyful 
sound" of \Visdom, ,JustIce, Love and Power. These are the 
"virtues" that He wills shall be "manifest.E'd" or made clear 
to all mankind during the Millennial reign of Christ, and 
the Apo-;tlc says "ye," the members of Christ.'s Church, are 
chosen for the purpose of being as~ociated with the Lord in 
this work. "God hath given to us the ministry 
(sprviPe) of rcconeilia.tion. God hath committed 
unto us the word of reconciliation. Kow Own we are am
bassadors for Christ," writes Paul. (2 Cor. 5: 1'i -20.) 

An ambassador is one who represents his Sm'ereiiW in 
person. It is. of course, f'minentiy desirable that he be as 
much like the One whom he represents as possible, The 
Heavenly Father could not with propriet.y be satisfie(l with 
anything less t.han fL perfect representative. The Lord ,Jesus 
compleh-Iy fulfills these requirements. The Apostle in Heb. 
I::> deC'lares that He is "the brightness of his (the Father's) 
"lory and the express image of his person." )Tot so with 
Tnose wllo constitut.e the membership of His Church. They, 
as we have seen, are taken from the fallcn race of mankind, 
and share in its universal degcnf'racy and df'filement. To 
cleanse them from their inherited and acquired "filthiness of 
flesh amI spirit"; to "transform them by the renewing (lit.· 
erally, 1.fl'-n('wing) of their minds": to "perfect in them holi
ness in the f(,ar of the Lord"; to inculcate and dew-lop and 
crystallize in them the divine character-likeness-the princi
pIps of Vilisdom, .TusHce, Love and Power; thl:S is the objeot 
of the School of OhriBt. 

The curriculum of the School of Christ, then, embraces in
struction along the lines of these four attributes of God's 
charader. 'iVhile each differs from the others, they are 
inter-dcpendent, like the four sides of a pyramid, itn'd one 
i~ neYer manifested without the others also being active, 
though one is sometimes emphasized more strongly than the 
others in different stages of God's great Plan. The Heavenly 
Father, as the absolnte monn.reh of the Universe. exercises 
all four functions of govcrnmcnt----.. Legislative, .Tudicial, J<Jx
ccutive and Sacerdotal-and these four functions correspond 
with the four attributes of God. and the four offiees which 
the Scriptures declare the Christ will occupy toward the 
world of mankind during the ),fedialorial Kingrlom. To 
define these terms: government is the control, direction, 
guidance and restraint of a community or household. The 
Heavenly Father is spoken of by our Lord as the great 
"householder." '.!'he four divisions of government are: tIlt' 
Lq?islative, or the making of laws----the- teaching of what is 
right or df'sirable, corresponding to the Prophetic office; 
the Judicial, that is the jUdging or hearing of causes and 
deciding as to the application of the laws thereto, which 
power is exercised by the ,Tudge's office; and Executivp-the 
putting intD effect of decisions, giving of rewards and p11n-
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ishm€nts---corresponding to the office of King; and the 
tiacerdotal-the protecting and safeguarding of a people, 
especially concerning higher or superior powers-·-.. ·-·[ln act
ing on behalf of others, which is the duty of priests. 

,Jehovah is declared to be, hy the Prophet, the source of 
all four of these governmental functions or powers. (Isa. 
;la :22.) "J-ehovah is our jndge (judicial); Jehovah is our 
law-giver (legislative); Jehovah is our king (executive); 
he \\-ill save us (sacerdotal)." These four functions or 
offices are delegated hy the Heavenly Father to the Christ, 
consisting of Jesus the Head and the Church His Body. (1 
Cor. 12: 12. ) \Yben \ye consider that everv member must 
exercise these delegated powers in such perfection as to 
retleet glory and honor upon Him in whose name they act, 
we must recognize the extreme importance of thoroughly 
mastering the lessons designed to prepare them for this 
great work. 

The Script.ures de-dare that man was created in the 
image and likeness of God. 'We understand this to mean 
that man is endowed with the mental image of his Creator 
in the possession of tbe same faculties-'-Tcason, memory, 
jndgment, will, etc. But the prospective members of 
Christ.'s Body, ,,-ith all the rest. of Adam's race, have lost 
that llIenial perfection which constituted the image of 
their Creator, and must be taught the proper use of these 
powers again. Thus their Affections mmt be trained in 
order that they may learn to love aright, and so be pre
pared to be "merciful and faithful" under-priests for their 
Im·thrc-n among mankind, when they have been made "Kings 
a.nd priests unto God" in association with their Head; 
their Reason must be trained, that wisdom may control 
their acts as legislators or teachers, when, as members of 
the great Prophet 'whom God is raising up, they are called 
upon to instruct mankind in the ways of righteousness 
and the knO\vledge of the Lord; their Consciences or moral 
faeulties must be educated so that when t.hey "judge men 
and angl'ls" they shall "judge righteous judgment"; and 
their \Vills must be so built up and strengthened, in har
mony with the Heavcnly Father's, a3 to prepare t.hem to 
be indomitable and irresistible representatives and execu
tivf'~ of His almighty power when they have become the 
"Kings and Lords" of \vhom Jesus, His Son, is King and 
Lord. (1 Tim. (l: 15; R('v. Ii: 14.) 

"Ve 'will now consider separat.ely the four courses of 
study which ouI' Lord';; tlisciples must completE' in order to 
graduate from His sehool: 

L LOVE. Tbis may be defined as a disposition or desire 
to do good, to benefit, to please. The Apostle John declares 
(1 ,fohn 4: 16): "God i,~ IAlve." "\8 human beings we 
readily understand this attribute, for we also love-our 
parentR, our mates, our children, our friends .... -if we a.re 
natural men. God so loves-and more. Be loves the 
wicked. the sinner. the unthankful, the ungratefuL "Say 
nnto them, as I live sll.ith the Lord God, I have no pleas
urc in the death' of the wicked; but that the wicked turn 
from his way anel live: turn ye, turn ye from your wicked 
ways; for why will ye dip, 0 house of Israel?" "For God 
so loved the world t.hat he gave his only begotton son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but haye ever
lasting life, .For God sent not his son into world to COll

demn the world; but that the world through him miaht be 
saved." "God cowmendeth his love toward ns, in that" while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." "Hereby know 
we love, because he laid down his life for us." (Ezek. 
33:11; John 3:16,17; Hom. 5:8, I John 3:16, R V.) 

"Hereby know we love" .. · .. -without this manifestation of 
the love of God in the death of Jesm Christ. we could not 
know His love. for we do not find such uns~lfish and dis
interested love' in the hearh of fallen men. 'We find, then, 
t.hat our Affections need training. So our Schoolmaster, the 
Lord, teaches us-first, by instruction: "Thou shalt love 
the LOl'd thy God with all thy heart., and 'with all thy 
soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind, 
and t.hy neighbor as thyself." "A new commandment I 
give unto you, that. ye love one another; a 9 I have loved 
you, that yo also love another. By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another!' 
(Luke 10 :27; ,Tohn l:{ :34, 35.) Secondly, He teaches' us by 
the example of His Father and Himself CHaIt. 5:43-48); 
"Ye have heard that it was said, Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor, and hate thine cnemy: but, I say unto you. Loye your 
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enemies, and pray for them that persecute you; that ye 
may be sons of your Father who is in heaven: for he 
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good, a,nd seud
eth rain on the just and ulljust, For if ye love them that 
love you, what reward have ye 1 do not even the publicans 
the same? And if ye salute your brethren only, what do ye 
more than others? do not even the Gentiles the same? Y € 

therefOl'e shall be perfect, as your Heavenly Father is per
fect." 

"Be ye perfect"-perfect in Love. Love is the pr£estly 
function-and our Lord Himself was perfected for His future 
office of High Priest by being perfected in love. So we 
read (Heb. 2:10, 17, 18; 4:15, 16; 5:1, 2, R. V.): "It 
became him, for whom are all things, and through whom 
are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make 
the author of their salvation perfect through sufferings. 

,:Vherefore it behooved him in all things to be made 
like unto his brethren, that he might become a merciful and 
faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, to make 
propitiation for the sins of the people. For in that he 
himself hath suffered being tempted, he is able to succor 
them that are tempted. For we have not a high 
priest that cannot be touched with the feeling of our in· 
firmities; but olle that hath been in all points tempted as 
we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore draw near with 
boldness unto the throne of grace, that we may receive 
merey, and may find grace to help us in tIme of need. For 
every high priest, being taken from among men, is ap
pointed for men in things pertaining to God, that he may 
offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins: who can bear gently 
with the ignorant and erring, for that he himself also is 
compassed with infirmity." Now He says to us, as pros
pectiye under-priests of His Body, Perfect this lesson of 
Loye by IJractice. "Hereby know we love, becanse he laid 
down his life for us: and iCe ought to lay down our lives 
for the brethren." "For hereunto u;ere yo called, because 
Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example that ye 
should follow in his steps." (1 .Tohn 3: 16; I Pet. 2: 21.) 
The one and only way we can be prepared for membership 
in the "Royal Priesthood" is to develop the requisite degree 
of Love, by suffering with those and for t.hose for whom 
we will act as priests in future. If it. was necessary for our 
Lord to suffer with His brethren in order that He might be 
prepared to he a "merciful and faithful high-priest," how 
much more necessary that we learn the lessons of sympathy, 
mercy and long suffering in the same way--by suffering for 
others-by offering ourselyes "a living sacrifice" in order 
that we may be prepared to assist in the eradication of sin 
from the world of men in the future agc-,-thus becoming a 
part of the world's sin offering, or that which is offered 
because of sin's existence, in at<de?< to its destruction. 

Haye YOy" with our High Priest, seeing the multitude, 
groaning and travailing in pain, as "sheep without a 
shepherd," at the mercy of wolves and foul birds of prey, 
been moved to say "If, in the plan of God, there is a way 
in which my suffering and death will help them-eyer so 
little even--to get back to holiness, happiness, and harmony 
with God, PH gladly suffer and die to help them"! If you 
have, you are experiencing the priestly training; you are 
being prepared for that office; you are learning your les
son; you are acquiring the governing principle that actu
ates tne true priest, viz., "It is more blessed to give than 
to receive." 

2, WISDOM. VITisdom may be defined as "mental power 
acting upon the materials that fullest knowledge gives, in 
the most effective way." 

Light, in Scriptural symbolism, stands for wisdom. In 
1 J·ohn I: 5, 7, we read: "God is Light, and in him is no 
darkness at all. If we walk in the light, as he is in the 
light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood 
of ~Jesus Christ his son cleanses us from all sin." 

The Plan of God, as revealed to His saints in the Scrip
tures of Trnth, the Bible, is the embodiment of the "mani
fold wisdom of God," manifested to all His creatures 
"through the Church." (Eph, 3:10, 11.) The Lord Jesus 
declared that God is seeking those to worship Him who wor
ship Him in spirit and in truth, and that only such wor
ship is acceptable. (John 4:20-24.) To worship him "in 
truth" requires a knowledge of His plan, at least so far 
as it affects ourselves, and an intelligent and hearty co· 
operation in all its features, so far as we are able. 

The Psalmist says: "The fool (one entirely lacking wis
dom) hath said in his heart, there is no God." The first 
evidence of \Visdom's entrance is the recognition of God's 
existence and power; as King David again sa~'s: "The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom." The fear 
of God hegets humility, and he who is humble is teachable. 
But this is far short of wisdom's perfect manifestation. 
James tells us (:L 17): "The wisdom that cometh from 
above is fir,t (or above all) pure"-concerning itsclf with 
the pure things of God and His righteousness-pure toward 
Him; "then peaceable"-recognizing God's power and love 
a nd justice, its possessor "enters into his rest." "Thou 
wilt keep him in perfec/. peace whose mind is stayed on 
thee, because he trusteth in thee." (Isa. 26: 3.) It is 
"gentle," says James, because gentle means are most effect
iye in accomplishing wisdom's ends. It is "easy of entreat· 
ment, full of mercy and good fruits, vnthout partiality 
and without hypocrisy"-because it transforms all our aims 
and ambitions, our habits of thought and methods of reason
ing, until we think like God thinks-we "walk in the light, 
and have fellowship with the Father and with tbe Son." 

How do we acquire this heavenly wisdom? As with our 
lessons on Love-by insti'uction in Grid's word; by example 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, "who did always the things that 
pleased his Father in heaven," and of the Heavenly Father 
Himself who "worketh all things after the counsel of his 
own will," in the most effective vmy, and by practice-with 
the world as onr laboratory and every member of the race 
with whom we come in contact. a subject for our practice. 

Reason is the mental facultv that differentiates man from 
the lower animals. They al~C creatures of instinct, habit 
and mimicry, but are incapable of the exercise of pure 
Reason-the association of ideas. and the deduction of fresh 
knowledge from previously knm~n facts. But in his fallen 
state man has descended in many wavs to the leyel of the 
brute. It i<; surprising to note h~w in'frequently most mem
bers of the human family exercise their reasoning powers. 
Like the lower animals, they are mostly creatures of cir
cumstance, of environment, of heredity, of habit. But it 
behooves us who are seeking to attain the divine character 
likeness to learn to be deliberate-to reason. Let us remem
her that a mushroom grows in twenty-four hours, but an 
oak requires two hundred years. God's most wonderful 
works, in His \Visdom, cannot be hurried. So the making 
of character in ourselves and our brethren requires time
our characters must be of the quality of the oak, not the 
mushroom. Let us therefore have patience--with our
selves, and with one another. Let us study to see how God 
is working His will in us, in order that we may intelli
gently co-operate with Him. Our experiences which our 
Father permits and overrules are designed to develop in 
us the right exercise of our reasoning powers. Let us study 
them, then, to get the intended lesson, and thus "show our· 
selves approved unto God, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." 

3. JUSTICE. Justice is "the giving to each and all 
their just desert!i without injury to any other." 

The Psalmist declares (Psa. S9: 14): ".Justice and judg
ment are the habitation (foundation) of thy throne." The 
Apostle in his masterly argument in Romans 9: 14-24 shows 
the legality-the righteousness of God's doing as He wills 
with man-His handiwork. But God's justice goes further 
-it embraces equity-the principle of not favoring one fit 
the expense of another or above another of equal deser' -
.states the matter at length in Ezekiel IS, where the ul 
fate of the righteous and the wicked is declared. V, 
reads: "Yet ye say, The way of the Lord is not 
Hear now, 0 house of Israel, is not my way equal 
not your ways unequal?" 

The greatest example of God's Justice was the gi 
His Son to die, "that he might be just and the jl 
of condemned mankind. In this sacrifice of the F 
Father's we see the eternal assurance to all His c 
of the immutability of His decrees and the stahilit 
Universe. 

Thus are the students in the School of Christ 
pective members of the High Court of ;Justice 
the day appointed will hear and judge the cause' 
and of angels (I Cor. 6: 1-3), instr1,tcted by pre 
example in the eternal principles that are to go, 
in the discharge of their duties. Yet as individm 



tile preparatory [JPriod we ,He told to "judge llotlIin>..; hpfort, 
the time"-to ".ill(lgt~ lIoL that ye h" not jUdg0d," now, 
then, shall we practice this hranch nf nul' future work? 

"Jf we would judge ourselves \H' "llOuld not lip judged." 
Here i, ample opport unity for practiee, with little liIwli· 
hood of erring on the side of severity, aIHI a !,O"siliility of 
milch proM tel OIlI's('lves. 

4. 1'0\YER, I'll .. ,">tercd wrih'rs thu;; 11l'('H'nt the thought. 
o~ ,f<oho",dl'S irresistihl" power or ability to ('arry ontHis 
will under all circum,;bmc'c,s and in all parts of His domino 
ion: "Come and see the work;; of God: he i5 terrible in 
his doing towa I'd the children of men. B <' rulcth 
by his power forever: his "yes b"liold the nations: let, not 
the rebellious exalt th(,l1lseives." "TIl(' Lord of hosts hnth 
sworn, sflying, Surely as ] have j-h()u~ht, RO shall it come 
to pass; nnd as I have pnrpos('d, ,,0 sbtl 11 it stand." "]\Iy 
word that goeth forth out of lll~' mout.h shall not rdurn 
unto me void, hut. it shall accolllplish that "'hich I please, 
and it shall prosper in the thing wherdo I sent it." "lle 
worketh all things after the counsel of his o\\n will." (Psa, 
fHl:5, 7; Isa, 14:24; 55:1I; EplL I:IL) 

The most impressive exhibition of the Almighty's pow('r, 
bnw('Yl'l', is in t.he perrni.;;sion of evil·-His sel{-1'cslra.int 
toward those heings in open and wilful rehellion against His 
autl,ority, llothwithstmuling thC' grief, the aillidion and the 
long suffering that the reign oi sin and death entails upon 
Him, (Gen. 6:6; [sa. O;j:O; 1 Pet. :):20: 2 p('t. :l:n,) 

Pow,,)" is the spedal attrihute of kings aml cOITPsponds 
to the Executive function of g'oy('mllwnt········the gh'ing of reo 
wards (honors, etc,) and pUllislmwnls. Our Lord ,jp('lared, 
after His resurrection, "All pOW('!' is given ]11(' in heav('n 
and f!!uth," Tn:\Jatthew HJ:27~2n und Luke 22:28·:30, He 
definitely covenants to shan~ with His ioobltpp follo~\'ers 
(Tis royal authority and power, The Il.ewlator (1: (i; 20 :.J) 
fore~aw the nwml)(>l's of His Church pxalted, fiS kill!:!S and 
priests, to share His reign 0\,('1' all the <'artll for ,{ thou· 
sand "pars. 

To instruct and incite us to the attainlllPllt of this degree 
of will power, we have the Heavcmly Father's example of 
S('lf,(-olltrol already referrpd to: the example of our Lord 
Jes\l~·-a!llOllg men, fripndly awl hostile, in Geth,elllane, 
lwfore Pilat", upon Ca]Yflr}'···-·evpI' l'Pstrained, self· controlled, 
calm, firm, COUl'flf!cOllS-'a KINO. Paul, also, knew the 
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ll,,(·(·,..,ity of PJ'flf'llcmg ,,,If·eontl'ol. He writes in 1. Cor. 
n: 2·,· 2;", ,. KilO\\, v,' ]jot t ha t tit,·\, whidl run in a race run 
all, 'mt une n·,·"intll the priz,>! f-;o nm that Y" may 
ohtain, ! ke('p (luil,'" Illy bod~ and bring it into 
"llbjeetioll: lest that b,v all." "wan", ",hl'lI I have pr('aehed 
to otll"l''', 1 JIlysl'lf "honl,l b" a ('a"tawHY," 

.tll who 'tUain life on 'lHy pInnl' mllo't Jearn the lessons 
of Love amI .fu"ticc to 1'er[('('ti .. n. HUI th{' Hono)' UradR' 
ales of the ~ellO()1 of Christ-the Little Floek-excd in 
\Yisdol1l awl Pcnn'r. .. \1I the king,lol1l promi-(,,, ,He made to 
thelll·~···thf' '·OH·rel"",'r"." th" e(ln'lllf'rOl'~, 'JIll' 111ll)J,\ll will 
is de,.;igIH·d to be "nIH'PHi(; in the human body. Although 
"OUI' ",arfal'(' is not. "'iill I1c-d1 tll1rl blood." neither arf' "the 
Wf'J.lpOn'l of Ollr w,lrhln, earnal, hut "piritual." Our wills, 
Sulll/Jitted unto IE" \I'ill, f'llC'l'g-ized by IIi, Spirit., are ex~ 
Jwcte<l hy Him to hring our bo,li,·.,; into snh,'{'ction, jf they 
don't, h j~ 1)(I(,~ltlSe we hav0 Hot ~tudif'd our lpssons "dill 
slllliei('nt. diIigPllee, or H!!nllitff'd (lU 1',,('1 n,' to him with 
{'olllp),·te [(bandon. "To him. that OI,crco/!/elhlrill r qive to 
.'iitwith me in my thro"e." "J!" thai ruldh his 8in'ril is 
IJcitel' than he o,at taketh (b city." 

'Iy!' read timt it has "plt·ased the :Father that in him, 
on!' Lord and h"ad, ,houle! all t.he fullnpss dwell," and thaI; 
"lIe hath a pf)()inted him heir of ali thing..;." Our r~}nI 
of1'£'1's us a share in His glory, honor and immortality, IP···~
we will PllteI' the School of Christ, and "learn of him," 
aIHI punning the appointed course of study with all diU· 
genC'e to the emL graduate. The graduating of the fore~ 
ordain('d 11111ll1wl' of pupils for future assoeiatioll with Him 
has be ell IIis work during thc· f'lItire (io"i!w) Age. Is it <t 
failure'! ]s he developing slav('s, not king,;;? Is His 
pra.yf:!', "Thy kin[!dorn come, thy will 1)(· dOll(, on ea.rth as 
,it is 'in huwell," a mock!')'''? I", the world's sneer about 
"til" fooli~lm('''s of preaching" \",'ll ;;rolllHled? 

]\'n \.! The tflll(! is at hand.' "Tl,e vision is yet. for !II! 

ap]loi'IlV'd tinw"-"tlw dreHllI i~ certain and the Intel'pl'da
tion thc)'Pof sure." 'fhe Kin::\·doms of this ,,'orId" will :ret 
and soon "bccome the kingdom of our Lord Jpsus Cllrist." 

On. thPll, t.o ·Viet.orr t Learn your lessons by patient, 
careful stu,ly. COB,!U"!" !/ow'sclf by seH')'c discipline and 
stern deif'rmiuatiolt-··· .. ·alld the crown sJwll lie YOUt·,q, as he 
!ta th jll'omis('c]! 

Discourse by I~ilgrim Brother J. Dennis Wright. 
Subject: "TIU:: REAL BAPTISM." 

Text; ".Know ye not, that 80 many of 118 a.s'Ieer!) ba.pti::J'd il1to ,Jesus Christ u;cre ktpt-i,zed 
into Hi,~ dea.th?" (Hom. 6,3,) 

::;r ORDER that we may get thoroughly before 
our minds the thought of the Apostle, as here 
expressed, read the first thirteen \'£'I'S"'" of the 
chapter. 

The third Yerse·,·~-OUl' if'xt.···· .. gin'.s us the cen
tral thought fOl' this oceasion-that of Bap·· 
tj"m, which rders to Ollr being dead with 

Christ. "Xo\\' if we be dead with Chri~t, we lwlif,yc we 
shall also live with him." Baptism, into death, therefore, 
is the hurden of all this ehapi('l', down to the thirteenth 
verse, L,'t us now llote the frerpwney with which tlw word 
lIeatl" or it.s equivaJent., oecU!' in tlws(\ YPI'SPS, "DEAD 
to sin," Yerse 2: "Baptized into his DE.ATH," verse :1: 
"Buried. h,;' baptism into DEATH, verst; 4.; "Planted to: 
getlH.·)· in the likeness of Ids DEATH," VC'1'SO "; "The old 
man GH,lJGIFIED," verse t); "lie that is DEAD," Yf'rsc 7: 
"U we he DEAD with Christ.," verse 8: "Christ being raised 
from the DgAD, DIETH no more; DgATH hath no more 
dominion over him," verse !l·~,·three time.,. "In that he 
DIED he DIED unto sin once," verse 10; "J"ih'wise n,ekon 
you alsoyourseJvcs to be DEAD," d,e., V('rse 11. Alld in 
verse I:) the injnnction, "Yield yourselves unto God as 
those that are alive from the DF;AD. In all fourteen allu· 
sions to DEATH in these thirtf'pn ver'<,8. 

What Death Is,j1:eant? 
r an'nI'e!' that all of these refercncps to death are to the 

deat.h of the Christ; either onr Lord's death individually. 
or t.he share whieh His Church--l11emb('r" of His Hodv-h 
to have with Him in His death, th;(t she mav also sllaore in 
His glory, • 

Ver3e 8 ('olltains the cntil'e thought in a, nut"hell: "Now, 
if we be dea.d with Christ, we believ£' that. \\'c shall also live 
with him." 

Dead by Sin, 

Thpr!' i", a set of cX!H'es ... ions eOlltaiIwd in these Vel'ses
('specially in the second, t.enth and ek,Y('nth ... that. Imv" bpen 
mh'usl'd by a certain dass ealled "HolillC'ss People," of which 
('lass I used to be OIl!', The thought they get from them 
ie;, that when t.he,:' nre .ill',tifipd and sa netitiecl, they are so 
"dead to sin" t]mt they ("til sin no IIHJre. Paul kllew very 
well that any one who was sanetifieu rould sin if he so 
<iesin'd, and likely would ~jll d,'spit<' his hest endeavors to 
do oth"rwisp, Thf'l'0iore, wlH'n the Apost.le asks, "11011; shall 
we that a1'e dead to sin lit'c any [oliger thn'einl" the ques· 
tion is not. "Jl OIl' shall lee find it possible to sin?" but, 
rather, as the Diaglott. renders it. "How shall we who have 
died by sin live any longPr in it.?" 

The proper understanuing of the tenth and <'lev-enth 
Yerse_ give us the clue to the meaning of the whole passage, 
!\ote the expl'(,~,don in verse ]0: "Hc dipd unto sin once." 
These wOflb if applied to us mean simply that we are to 
become more and more ,lead to the pl'aetir-{' and t.endency to 
sin, and thus we Imve frequPllOy applted the similar expres· 
sion in ilw eleventh verse. "reckon ye also YOUl'selves dead 
indeed unto sin." But what shall \\'~ ~ay wl~en it is applied 
to ,}c,u". as it. is in verse 10? \Va", He a sinner? Was it 
n('(·('s",l1'.~· for' Him to die unto sin? \\'e ,mswer, Xo. ,Jesus 
was "holy, harmless, undefiled nlld separate from sinners," 
"neither was guile found in nis month." ~(), if He was 
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free fr()m sin, lIe could not "rlie Illlto sin," as WE~, the 
prospective m(-mben' of His body, must "die unto sin." 

The Apostle in th,'se two verses (Rom. (): 10·11) is show
ing the similarity Hull; exists bet'lVCf'll the death of .lesus, 
our Head, and the dea.th which we die. '[liE' Diaglott: trans· 
lat.ion shows this more plainly. "For the death w11i,'11 he 
died, he died lib! sin once," Does one ask how He "dipd by 
sin 1" I an~\yer., as. snggcE-lb:,d. in \"en",p .1:2 of chapter fiv(~ 
of tIll' same epistlE', "By one man Sill ,'nterl'd the \\'orld, 
and death by sin." How did death come into the worl<!? 
Death eame /;11 (a.s a penalty for) .,i·IL. How then <lid. d,'ath 
corne upon .J(lSUS? It ealll(" "by sin/' lwc,-luse Jf'S1l8 obcdi·· 
cntly placed HiInself as man's Hedl'emer to ta ke Ow sen
t~llee of ,jpath upon Himself. So, the saille ~in that killr-d 
Adam and all his family, killed ,Jesus. He, therefore, "Died 
by Shll once.') 

:'\ow the A postle proceeds in the next VerBe to say, "Like
'vj~{·, 1'ce1\:on yc al:-;o your:--.elves to bo !lcrld indeed (not -nnto 
8in-·· .... pI'Op('1' ~s that ~vollld be if 11",('(1 in other eOllneetiOlI"-.... -
but) liy 8in, but livin!% by God, etc," Or, a8 the A postle 
plainly sta.tes in th~ ('ighth V(,1'S(" "VoU', it '1/:e /w dea,Zu:ith 
Christ, wp bel-if've that we -hall [tho live with him." The 
Apostle Paul is showillg here what Peter elsew)lPre gives 
in ot11('1' wonls, nampl,}', that Christ jpft us "an (,xample 
thut Wp should follow in his steps!' 

Jesus Reckoned Dead. 
In ordc·r that \YC utay have as clear a vie".' of th(}~(3 steps 

us is nc('('ssar,v, let us h('re note another point. TherE' was 
Il reckoning in connection with the death of onl' dear T~onl. 
Let ns nhsenc t.hat the Apostle here implies this in hi8 
use of thc word "reck{JTl." \Vhat does he sny? "Like/()ise 
reckon 1}0 also yourselves to 1)(' dra<i indeed hy "in." :.J ot 
only like 08 .Jes1<s died sO mn"t we be dead, bnt besi,les, 
;'Likewise In:CKO~ [Ie alw." '1 f there WaH a t'CCi.;Ol1illfJ in 
the (~a~e of .Jesus' uertth~ then \ve lHflV "like/.cIse rechon" 0111'-

BPI ves ,lea d. • 
A man enters h18 little hoat fit the hank of tI,e I\iai!ara 

River 3m] boash thnt he is going' to row aero"" the riv~r 
tc-n fe,-t ah'lI/(' tIl(' uPI)Qr rapids; lle sds out upon his 
pf'rilons llw]erta king and 80111<' olle erif'R out. "llt,'s ,t de'HI 
man a~ Rlln' >1'" he un<l0I'tak('~ thftt h·ip." How i~ that? 
Be(;ftu"" h .. i~ n~('koll(;cl. 01' eOllllt"d dead, for llR sllJ'f'lv aR he 
gt'ts into that CUlT<'nt he win be swept to his deal It {)ver 
that t,'nihll' eataract, ,Just '40, as surely as onrLnrd ma'[c 
a. eOYf'lllmt with the, F,IUwr hy ;;a('ritl('e, as a Ransom for 
the ,,-odd. so sun-Iv HI' eou!lnot: withdraw from it:.. IIp 
is a dead (t.h'lt i< reckoned], dead) mnn to Rtart with. 
So i" it. abo. with ('ypry one' who follows in the steps of 
Him who left 11'\ the examplf', 

A Series of Reckonings. 
Hight here let ll~ notice a serics of four reckoniniJ·' that 

the Seriptuf!'s reeognize in connet'i'ion with (>Vf'r,Y olle who 
shall he [t. joint hei r with Christ. iu t.he kingdom. (I) The 
measurE' or' life we ,Ill have nnhll'allv (sinee the fall), God 
counts, or re(·ko!).'<. death: as \\'ll('n" Paul sa v,; : "'A(' thus 
iud~,) 'that if oHf,',lif'd for all. tlwn were ,;n d,'ad." (2 
(;01". f): 14.) ";\s in Adam all di,~, (,j e." (I ('nT. Hi::2I..) 

(2) \Vhen the \Yord is SOWll in our hl'flJ'ts and 'IV!' un
derstand it "nd 1'('''''ive it into hOl1('St an,! good 11I'a1"1:." ,\"(' 
aI'" jllstifi,>d; OJ' onr faith i~ (;0 nntcrl, or rcclwned, for right· 
"()HSnc"s. I'nul "it!'s A hrnlmm as our ('xa mple ill tlIi.'l re .. 
sped r11nm, 4::J, \),11) ; ('VeIl as Abraham was to be the 
Fathfll' of them that hPlieve, to whom rightcnnsrlt';;s should he 
irnpltlcrl (01' counted .... -reckoned) also, if we "walk in HlP 
d ... p- of t h,lt faith of onr Father A bralJam whic'h he had." 
( 12, 2:i verse~.) 

Then (3), "lking jnstific<i by fn.ith (having faith reckoned 
for righteOl.l"ness) we hay,' peace with Gotl. through 0111' 

Lord .TE'SHS Christ. bv whom also "'fl have aet'e"q l,,' f<lith 
into this grace wher;in ""> ~tand," (Hom.;; :J, 2,)' That 
is, wlJ!'TI once we are jnstified 1lllto lif(', as the A post 11' shows. 
'\'n~ aro llr~!.Td io prc~ent oun·,plves Ha li'ci1lf! 8ncr£ficc~~' or 
as again in our t('xl. "Nccko'/1 ye also your,;elves to be rlr:ad 
indeed (HOt unto sin, as we h,we SH'Il. hut) 1"./ sin," Tha t 
j~. \Vn are to n-·ekon oursfJV(lA n~ HIPll1bers of t}~e ('onspcratpd 
Ho<1;v- of Christ-the saC'rificilll flo,ly. Or, as the Apostle 
SH~'R plainl.\'· in Vel'g'l 8. "KO\v. if W(' he dpad ,,-jill Christ, " . ., 
hdieY'l that, we shall also live wHh him," Is not this the 
thought a1,,0 in onr text as the "\postle ;.,ays? "1\:]]011' yP 
not that so many of U~ flK ,vel'e baptized into .Tesus Chri~t 

(graftpEl into the Body of Christ) werl' bnptizPli into his 
,!Path?" SurelY! If we have been made mcmbt'rs of the 
,acl'ifkinl Body, siJWEl that Hody has l)(>('n, by our Lord 
lIims(-\L cOll"ceratcd to ,1<-ath, our baptism ml!'t he into 
His dpath, \Ve ure l'eekoned, therefore, dead \'lit.h Christ, 
as soon as 0111' con"ccrntion is complde. 

But (,t'l, \VlwI! we l'('{;kOll muse\v('s d.'ad witb Chri,t, at 
the sa~c 'time u:e Tr:ch,n oU'rseiIJCS alice. Xoi:i('c how this 
fourth reckoning is brought into this compolln,l RtatC'1tlpnt. 
viz., "LH.;:e\yj~e rcck(..ril Yf> a1so \'our~elvps to bp tipad indeed 
hy "ill, Imt lit'iny flY dod, tlir~;lg'h .JeSllS Chri,i our 1.ord." 
(II vnsc, D;nglott.) First, thelL we were d('ad in Adam, 
count",l as hllving no life ut niL Second, \H' were justified 
by OHl' faith. (Faith 'was l'(>('kOllCd for l'it.rht(l(HlSIlPSS. "Xow' 
it was not. \\-ritten for his (Ahraham's) Sak(l alone thai. it 
\Va, imputed (recko]]".!) to him, but for os abo" I Hom. 
4: 2:1, 2.1). so \\'e l'as" .. <1 out of df'l1th in! 0 liie. 

Third, ,\'(' preSf'ntf',l ourselves 11 lh'ing ;;;,,('ritie!'. and reck .. 
oned O1Jriwln-s dc,lrl wi1h Christ. But POI/Tilt, no\y heing 
ru:koncdly ({Old \,-iilt ClIri.,!, we, at the same time, reckon 
fJ1l"f""e/r:cs alin'iFith flilll.-· dead as human '-'Pings, alive liB 

:\'(~\\' Cn'ntu}'('s. 
To Ol()'i(', jJwrdol'e. who tell us (as some who han, known 

bf'iter thillgs an; telling 11") that "the Churdr. is not to be 
CO}1s'iderrri as in, any scn8C a part of the sacrifice For 8in." In~y 
lln"wpr j" ill the lr1llgnage of the Apostle to the Gentiles: 
"Know !10 'Ilr;t that 80 mOllY of us (/,8 (trc bl[jJlio'u! into 
Christ (ihe body oj' Chri.,n IUTC baptized into his amthTH 
"/<,r;r llie (/cllthiCirich he died. he died '1)1! sin o)1ce." "L'ike" 
1ci.v.: n'c/.'o!l ;lIC also !J(J1u'8('lr~;8 to lie clead -indeed by si.:n/J 
for, "X01!:, i/ 1Fe /)1) deaAt with Christ, lee belie",; Ihatve 
sitltll alsf) liDe leith kim." (Hom. 6::{, 10, 11. S.) 

T perceiy", t.herdore, that tlwl'e are two "f'JlS(', in which 
SOllle of i he pro"IIt'('tiY" gW'stH for til(> w('ddin;r may I'ut off 
ilw w('drlill!! gtHllll'llt:. First, h;' l'<'jludiatin!% their p,nt in 
thc' H{)dy of Christ-.. --by n-j,-pling their shaw in the ;mf1'" 1'

lngs. or saerificinp-s nf th{' Bod~-: and SerrJ1fd. by '';den~~ing 
the blood that hOllQ'llt tlwm." Lf't; os hol<l fast. that whieh we 
have, thttt no man' 'takc our "rO\YIl, hv faithfullY maintaining 
Olll' spirit of Lore. " , 

Ld ll,; go hack no\\' t.o the \)('ginning of the chapter anrl 
follow l'mJl'~ l'("lmning as cl()s"l~' tE< possible. III verse 2() 
of 11)(' p",'vir)1]3 ehnpter VauI hnd said, "\Vhere sin abounded, 
gTHf'P dill n1ur.h ynore nhol1iHl/' ,\"hpn nppar(lllt1y SOnH\ one 
nti.",'(1 the qllf'siion, "If that be ,0, thC'll why not contillue 
I'rr.('(ic·ini! "in 9" Thell tht' "'postle rai,es the fjllf'"tioll him .. 
,",('If ill ol'll('1' to (:ombat it, ac: in n,r"" one of 1hi, "Lxtll ehap· 
reI': "\\'hat "hall \\.(' say til .. ,," "hall \\'(' "oniillue in sin t.hat 
;lTn('e ma,v aj,olHlII'! C'otl fOl'hirl~ How "hall we that IULvfi 
died u!f sin live any 10ng0l' in it?" (Ding-IoU_) To pura .. 
phrase. "How shall we f]lHl it in ou)' hearts d"lihemtf'ly t,o 
('ont;I111(,in "in. st'eing we hnn' heell Loth ,ill,tifi(',l from ;>in. 
al1d thell hav(: 1lE'"n accorded the Ill','cio1l9 privilegE, of heing 
d",,,l with Chl'bt. Umt \\'(' might jiv(, with Him! Or, seeing 
WE' anl permiU"d to han, a .portion with 1lim ill Hi" sa ed
fiee, that we mi[tht ;;hare with Him in IE, kingdom. how 
,honld we show oUFf'lvPB ~I) ungrateful 8S to rll'libern.tely 
practice sin ," Then lw conlirnH's the arguJn('nL "Know ye 
lint th'lt '-;0 nlnllY of ll'" as I\'('!'e baptized Into .rl'BUS Christ 
were I", ptiZl'tl into His dpath ,,, 

The Real Baptism. 
Hut 11()1I' hapti~'cd inio His <lE'ath? It is not. baptis;~l 111t(> 

wafer that Paul ~peaks of hcrf', hut "!':o many of us as weI''' 
l}(Jpti:'erl into .l"8'118 Chri~t." The real haptLsm i~ here meani, 
nn1llel,l', "bapU."m inlo (kalh" ...... the snme that wa~ SPOKPll 
of hy Ollr Lord .T(,'HS whef!, to the two diseipk, who with 
th!';r mother ('amI' to Him H''llwi'ting that the one disciple 
mi;;ht sit Oil 111" right hawI aml tlw other on His left hand 
in Ill!' l(im,<iom. H .. said. "y" know not what ye ask. ArE' 
,l'e able to ~Il'ink of the cup that r shall drink ~f, and to be 
hnptiz<,(j with the baptism t1mt 1. am baptizpd with 1" Not 
wah,!' hapU,m snrcly. :'\0' hut thc bapti"m to which he r{' .. 
f(,1'1',,11 WhCll H" "aid, "I haye a hapti-;m to he haptized with, 
and how am r strait"",',l until it he a.ceomplished! "-Bap
ti~Ih into deal h. At the l1gf' of thirty Yf'ars our 'Lord ,Jesus 
('oll'l,'cnded llilJlself fully unto the Fatlwr's will. saving, as 
T"wl l'f'!}l"''''-llts in Hch, 10:7, "Lor I ('ome to do thv ;'vill, 
o Co,!,,; llis will WH." thus suhmerged, 01' ill1l11f'l's~d into 
OIP rather's will, which will wus tha.t. He should die for 
ihe hllrnitH family .... give His life !l "runsom for 311!' He, 
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therefore, came to John and was baptized in water, which 
was for the purpose (He told John without explanation of 
His meaning) of fulfilling all righteousness, "What did that 
mea.n? Did He mean, "The rest of the people are being 
baptized for the remission of sins, and, therefore, I must 
be baptized in the sarue way so that they will think I am 
ll. sinner like all the rest 'I" Oh, no, that wonld not have 
fulfilled all righteousness. But when our Lord submitted 
to be immersed in water it symbolized His willingness to 
be dead as a "Ransom for alL" When .John raised Him out 
of the water, it showed that God would "raise him up from 
the dead and set him at his own right hand in the heavens." 
Thus was symbolized the "one righteous act" by which all 
righteousness was purchased for mankind, to be restored "in 
due time." 

By consecration we become members of Christ's Body, 
the Churcb; and if members of His Body, we are surely 
baptized into His death, as Paul says. By giving up our 
wills and taking the Lord's will we are immersed with Him 
into death. "Therefore we are buried with him by bap
tism into death." 

It becomes our privilege, therefore, to symbolize our real 
death with Christ by baptism in water. rYe thus testify to 
our willingness to be dead with Christ, that we may also 
live with Him. Precious privilege!" 

Planted With Chnst_ 
The figm'es used in the fifth verse are slightly difl'erent, 

and represent a difrerent phase of our death with Him: 
"For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his 
dpath we shall be also in the likenes3 of his rC'surrection." 
This language reminds us very much of our Lord'R state
ment in J·ohn 12 :24, where He speaks both of His own 
death and thnt of all His prospective .ioint-heirs. Note, 
however, the fact that He is not speaking of His nor our 
being buried in the "grouml" when He says, "Ex('cpt a corn 
of wheat fall into the ground and die, it ahideth alone:' No, 
the ground is the proper place to plant corn or wheat, but 
not the proper place to plant a perfect man in order to bring 
forth a Kew Creature. Note, further, that when you plant 
corn or wheat you do not wait until it is dead before you 
plant it. Rather you first plant it, and then it dies. "Ex
<'fOpt the corn fall into the /.~round and die it abideth alone." 
Note again that Jesus was dead for severnl hours before He 
was buried. Just so, the likeness i& not between planting 

the d, and bUTyi.ng a man in the ground, but 
he ground and the planting of 

in death? I answer, Not 
from the cross. but at the time 

M we saw before, fIe was reckonedly 
when His coyenant by sacrifice was made at the age 

of thirty years. Hence, the Apostle in thc verse before us 
says, "If we have been pl(};nted in the likeness of his death, 
we shall be also in the likeness 6f his resurrection." ~ote 
again He does not say here, "If we shaU be planted," hut 
"If we have been planted." He speaks of that which has 
already taken place ill the case of everyone who is thorough
ly consecrated. 

Now let us of grain . 
. Third, 

The germ 
then appears 

ear, then the 
ear;" then comes also the ripening process. 

Meanwhile, as the Lord says, the dying of the seed is in 
progress also, until, when tne corn is ripe, if you dig down 
at the root of the stalk to find the grain that produced it 
you will surely find none of it. \Yhy? Because it is dead 
--·non-existent.. How bea.utifully this all represents what 
takes plaee in connection with the death of all the King
dom class, from the Head to the least of the feet members 
of His :Body! rYe are first planted in death at consecration, 
as ,,,as our Lord Jesus. \Ye are reckoned dead as was He. 
"Ve must he faithful even unt.o death even as He was. And 
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as He "learned obedience through the things which he suf
fered," so we (if brought successfully to the Kingdom) must 
learn obedience through the things which 'we suffer. 

Let us notice this last point a little more particularly. 
"Yherein \vas the necessity for our Lord's learninz obedi
ence? 'Vas He nor. ah,'a;y:s obedient? Yes, "He w';is holy, 
harmless, undefiled." Hi,s faithfulness during several thou
sand ;years of ,lea ling with a fallen human race amI with 
fallen angel;;, previous to His coming to earth as a man, 
was a reasonable guarantee that He ,,,ould be faithful and 
thoroughly obedient when "found in fa~hion as a man." 
So, He would not have any ob('dienee to learn during His 
life as a lllere perfect man, nor before He rcncbed the age of 
thirty years_ There, however, things were different, for the 
Father's will concprning Him changed at that point. Until 
He reached the age of thirty, the Father's will was in per
fect lutrmony with His own; namely, that He might live an 
unmolested, even-tenured, per/cct human Ufe_ Thus, in time 
to come will it be ,,-ith every perfect man. A perfect life 
will mrely be guaranteed to all the willing and the obedient. 

But at the age of thirty years, as we have just seen, the 
will of the Father was very different. His will first was 
that His Son should prove His perfection until He reached 
His majority, when it would. be "due time" for Him to lay 
down His life in sacrifice. But now, since the laying dO\vn 
of life would be exactly contrary to the will and the wish 
of a perfect man, He would find it necessary to learn every 
step of the way of sacrifice. For example, He knew He 
would be "despised and rejected of men"-His own people. 
He knew that faithfulness on His part would stir up wrath 
amung the hypocritcs---that His words would "send fire" 
(symbolically) and "a sword" instead of "peace:' Yt4~, ~ 
He forced His perfect. human self, which was (by the Lt1W;'~: 
which He had fulfilled) entitled to protection, to go obedi'..
cntly unto death, even the death of the cross, And eacb¢~ 
step", we may be sure, was harder than tlw preceding 
Thus, when He reached the Garden of Gethsemane, 
hard(·st step of all His ButTering was to be obediently taken. 

Verse n, as we have already mentioned, speaks of the 
same death unlier the symbol of crucifixion. Again the ~ 
seventh verse mentions the same death; "He that is dead ' 
is freed from Sill." Notiec that this does not mean what the 
common version seems to imply; namely, that a dead man 
will not sin. The marginal Teading agrees with the Diaglott 
remkring, "He that is dead (with Christ) has been justi
fied from sin." He mm;t he justified from sin before he 
cnn be dead with Christ. Then the eighth verse t.ells the 
whole story in a few words, "Now, if we be dead with 
Christ, we believe we shall also live with him." 

Our Straitened Position. 
In conclusion I wish to draw your attention again to our 

Lord's words, "I have a baptism to be baptized with, and 
how am J straitened until it be accomplished." (Luke 
12:50.) This, of course, applied primarily to our dear 
Lord and Redeemer; but inasmuch as He left us the ex
ample that we should follow in His steps, it may very 
properly be applied especially to the feet members of His 
Body. In the last several months as I have noted the 
flection of some whom I had considered much stronger 
myself, and as I specially note that so many, when 
cease to see eye to eye with 13rother Russell, lose the 
spint of Love, my soul cries out. "I have a baptism 
baptized with, and how am I straitened until it be 
plished." "\Vho shall be able to stand?" "Let him 
thinketh he standeth, take hee(llest he fall." (Luke 12:.'iCl; 
Hey. 6:17; 1 Cor. 10:12,) 

Thus we have outlinpd the real Baptism; 
symbolize their share in t.his that the 
baptism in water, following in ,Jesus' 

(Here Brother Wright conducted 
propounding appropriate questions 
in the name of the I.ord and all His 
the right lin nd of fellowship, after 
sion was performed for eleven 
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